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Out with the old, in with the new 
McMillan residents triumphantly perform their award-winning lip sync at this year's Mock Rock competition. 
New traditions replace 
freshmen initiation 
Kelly Siebe 
Staff writer 
Whitworth's initiation committee 
replaced freshmen initiation with 
traditionation this year, because ini-
tiation conflicted with Washington 
'State hazing laws and Whitworth's 
mission statement. 
The hazing laws specifically ban 
degrading or humiliating actions, 
forced physical effort and exposure 
to the elements. 
"We had to look at initiatIOn and 
say, • What does not fit within the 
fi'ame of the mission statement of 
our college?''' said Dayna Coleman, 
assistant dean of students. "And, 
npping another hall, or being abu-
sive, or denigrating in any way 
somebody else based on where they 
live 01 their gender would not fit 
with ollr mission statement." 
Traditionation took place with 
The Starting Line seminars devoted 
to dorm traditions. The Stu] ting 
(I The tbing Jve were trying to 
get a1JlqJ jiWJI is tbe people 
lvho lvere ... 'lvandCling 
tbroltgb tbe reJllks,yellillg at 
people. " 
Dayna Coleman 
Ass,skllll Dean 0/ J/m/mls 
Line, or TSL, was thIS year's fl :sh-
man orientation, held Sept. 3 
through 5. 
Students spent a total of about 
three hours learning their partIcular 
dorm's chants and songs. 
Traditonators made up their own 
chants and songs and taught students 
the rituals that they considered their 
donn's best. They dropped military-
style yelling, which some students 
have secn as offensive or demeaning. 
"Anything militaristic is not syn-
onymous with hazing," Coleman 
said. "The thing we were trying to 
get away from is the people who 
were wandering through the 
ranks, yelling at people" 
Standing in militaristic lines and 
the traditional yell-off between 
dorms may disappear by next year. 
These aspects of this year's tradi-
tionation arc legal, they are a gray 
area that may cause students to feel 
uncomfortable. 
Coleman said, the yell-ofT might 
continue nt!xt year if there is a way 
to structure it "so that it's fun as 
opposed to making people feel com-
petitive or having lots of rivalry 
between dorms." 
Sophomore Mya Theriault, an 
Arend Hall traditonator, appreciated 
the sense that she was bonding with 
students rather than being their "ser-
geant." 
See Traditions, page 2 
Whitworth 
surfs into 
Whit Net 
Ne'\v service offers 
online options 
Jennifer Ryden 
Staff writer 
Whitw0I1h is joining the vil1ual-
Iy paperless socIety. No more long 
lines at the Registrar's ollice and 
no more registlation through the 
mail, because now it can all be 
done online. 
Whit Net is a service that ll1ake~ 
this informatiqn accessible any-
where and anytime for Whitworth 
students. 
"A definite need was seen to 
update our online capability," said 
Jackie Miller, director of 
Infonnation Systems. "About two 
years ago, a task force was assem-
bled to do so." 
The task force, including MIller, 
met the need to update Whitworth's 
web-page capabilities. 
Students can access their class 
schedule, financial aid status, 
grades, GPA and unofficial tran-
scripts through Whit Net. 
The faculty has many options as 
well, suc!. as being able to enter 
student grades, check class sched-
ules and utilize advising informa-
tion. 
Faculty and staff can also keep 
up to date with their sick leave, pay 
periods and vacation time 
Whit Net will be completely 
accessible to students by November 
RegIstration, class openings and 
adding or dropping classes Will be 
available at the web site 
Students will also be able to 
check their account balance and 
pay online with a credit card. 
The only security risk of using 
Whit Net is if students give out 
their personal PIN. 
"The site IS very lIser friendly, 
See Whit Net, page 3 
Health Center makes room for increased enrollment 
Kelly Schanzenbach 
Staff writer 
The Schumacher Health Center 
has b.:come Shumacher I [all, a dot III 
now accomillodating 23 students. 
The new health center facility will 
be across from Schumacher, where 
Grieve Hall once stood. 
The Whitworth Health and 
Counseling Centel moves to a semi-
permanent modular today, from its 
CUI lent location in Ilawthorne I-Iall. 
The gr1nd opening of the new 
health center will be in late October 
or early November. The health cen-
ter will be closed today and 
Wcdnesday for the move to the new 
f<ldlity. The hCfllth center will be 
back in full npcra1ioli Thursday 
Other departments that were dis-
placed due to the changes include 
the Modem Languages department, 
previously in Grieve, and 
Publications, which was located in 
Schumacher. 
The Modern Languages depart-
ment has moved to Hendrick Iiall 
and Publications is now located in 
Hawthorne Iiall. 
Health Center Director Jan 
Murray was enthusiastic about the 
changes to Shumacher, and was not 
hesitant about moving out of the 
buildmg. 
"There's so much growth and 
development going on right now, 
and the fact that they [the students] 
needed those beds ... is a very POSI-
tive thing," Murray said, "It means 
that Whitworth is growing." 
Murray thinks Schumacher makes 
a wonderful residence hall because 
it was originally intended to be a 24-
hour infirmary, not an outpatient 
dinic and counseling center. 
Last May, a propns.l1 was submit-
ted to tum Schumacher health center 
into a residence hall to accommo-
date the growing number of students 
living on campus. 
"Looking at enrollment numbel s 
for this lall, we would have had a 
real challenge with housing, and we 
were concerned that we would not 
have adequate numbers of housing 
for the freshman class coming in," 
said Tom Johnson, vice president for 
Business Affairs. 
Plans for the renovation of 
Schumacher started in May, and 
work on the building began in the 
middle of July. 
"Putting the health center in a 
modular was the best option consid-
ering the time frame we had to work 
with," Johnson said. 
The new health center will 
include several additional features 
that the old health center did not, 
See Health C&nter, page 2 
JohN EJIIJCllt'iJOlt/1f h.rlJ-uf1M:Jrl 
Freshmen Megan Haley (left) and 
Amber Nelson enjoy the lounge at 
the new Schumacher Hall. 
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2 News Sept. 19, 2000 
Health Center: College weighs Schumacher financial benefits 
Continued from page 1 
such as a third exam room, a 
room for patients to rest in, new 
carpet and fumiture, a meeting 
room and four offices. 
(( I think it} ve/y 1}Jell designed ... IPepe done a reallY J1ice 
job. " 
"[ think it's very well designed 
for an outpatient clinic and a 
counseling center in 1900 square 
feet. We've done a really nice 
job," Murray said. 
Jan Murray, 
l'm/t" Cmtrr Di1l'c/or 
Whitworth has a three-year 
contract for the modular, then the 
health center will move to a per-
manent racility 
"From an economical stand-
point, the decision to lease a 
modular and remodel Shumacher 
was relatively inexpensive, com-
pared to what it would have cost 
to build a new donn," Johnson 
said. 
It cost $75,000 for building 
changes to Shumacher, and 
approximately $50,000 to furnish 
it. A new dorm would have cost 
the college $3.5 million, 
Johnson said the modular for 
the health center was a $200,000 
investment spread over three 
years. 
Unlike other dorms, all but 
one of Schumacher's rooms con-
tains a sink. The hall has new 
furniture, air-conditioning, bath-
rooms in many of the rooms and 
one shower for every seven stu-
dents. 
Traditions: Freshmen class creates 
new dorm· morale for the future 
Contillued from page 1 
"[ think the new 
way is less stressful 
for people who are 
participating and gave 
us a way to build up 
relationships, as 
opposed to the old 
way, where mitiators 
were just scaring peo-
ple," Theriault said 
Thcnau[t was imti-
aled into Arend last 
year, as was sopho-
more Caspian Gamer. 
"There were defi-
freshmen got a 
chance to show off 
dorm spirit in an 
O[ympic-themed 
skit or lip-sync 
Mac Hall won the 
annual competition. 
Residents of 
nitely times when I Arend men serenade Mend women tradltionators in the 
Schumacher Hall, 
Whitworth's newest 
dorm, faced a 
unique challenge -
beginning their own 
traditions. 
Freshman l'lolly 
Castle said that TSL 
and traditionation 
were exhausting, 
but that she 
enjoyed the experi-
was singled out HUB during Orientation festiVities. 
because I was a fresh-
man, but I didn't mind it because 
I'd chosen to be there," Gamer 
said "It was almost like getting 
recognition from upperclass-
men." 
The traditionation process cu[-
minated in Mock Rock, \vhere 
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"It's really exciting to get a 
chance to be the first," Castle 
jt • 
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.{null bOil/e. 
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at t 0:30 a.m. 
Come and worsbip in 
a bciIuIi.ft4 fJftIUfid p/IIce. 
loUt our College 
Student Fellowship! 
The response to the new hall 
has been positive. Freshman 
Andrea Cromer said she enjoys 
living in Schumacher hall. 
"The dorm is great," Cromer 
said. "It's really spacious. 
There's lots of room for us to 
have our own space and lots of us 
have our own private bath-
rooms." 
Because of the effort of the 
physical plant, Schumacher ['Iall 
was ready in time for the new 
school year. 
"The Physical Plant was 
abso[utely amazing in the con-
version," said Kathy Davis, assis-' 
tant director of Student Ilousing, 
'This was a last minute deal and 
they did it all [111 time]." 
Whitworth's former health 
center boasts new look. 
The GRAPEVINE j' 
Questions of the Week: 
Notice the new wall? Don't drink and drive, kids! 
What's up with Traditionation? Does anyone else miss 
Button Frosh? Gopher? 
Isn't it annoying how you can't get to Safeway 
quickly anymore? 
Don't you miss riding the conveyor belt in SAGA? 
Do you ever notice how everyone uses the handicap 
doors in the HUB? Or the handicapped toilet because 
it has more room? 
Why is there a time limit at Shari's? Isn't it open 24 
hours a day? 
Why is it that once you reach a certain age, you are too 
old to play in the balls at McDonalds? 
The Grapevine is a weekly column in The Whitworthian featuring 
bils oj camptlS comedy, unusual stories and other light humor. To 
contribute your story or ,answer the question of the week, call our 
24 hour hotline at x3248. 
-
Id> ASWC tninutes 
I t~} WednesdCfJl, S cpt. 13 
,~. 
* Seniors need to apply for graduation. Tum in appli-
cations in Registrar's Office. 
* Distribution of 1999-2000 Yearbooks begins 
Thursday in Lead Square in the HUB. 
* Tickets go on sale Saturday for the Oct. 17 Bebo 
Norman and WaterDeep concert. Cost is $6. 
* Service Fair in Lead Square is Sept. 25 through 29 
and Blood Drive is Sept. 29. 
* Community Building Day is Sept. 26, 9 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. Lunch will be provided. 
* Circle K car wash at Hawthorne Hall parking lot is 
Oct. 5. 
* Sign-up at the Information Desk for the Paintball 
Frenzy on Oct. 6. Tickets are $10 per person. 
* "Light the Night" Walk-a-thon sponsered by the 
LeUkemia/Lymphoma Society at Riverfront Park is 
Oct.6 at 7 p.m. Contact Karina *Boslet x4238. 
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Sept. 19, 2000 News 
NEWS BRIEFS 
Forum replacement launched 
Showcase, the replacement for Forum will bring 
students "The Best of Whitworth." 
Held at 11 a.m. on Tuesdays, it provides expo-
sure to Whitworth's faculty, students and visi-
tors. 
Presentations include music, the upcoming musi-
cal, "You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown," serious 
discussions such as the death penalty and cancer 
and other programs presenting a scope ofideas and 
artists. 
Gordon Jackson, associate dean of Academic 
Affairs, said he was very pleased with the atten-
dance at Convocation, the opening Showcase pro-
gram, in light of the fact that for most students, 
attendance is not required. 
Student in electoral college 
Junior Patrick Plumb will be a member of the 
electoral college in the November presidential elec-
tion. 
The fOllr-year McMillan resident submitted his 
name for consideration June 17 at the Republican 
state convention, and after four rounds of voting, 
won the position. 
"At the State convention, I gave my one minute 
speech that turned the convention on its ear, at 
least for about four rounds of voting," Plumb said. 
"I felt like Rocky Balboa when I got up there to 
the speaking podium, and I guess I landed the 
knockout punch that will kick off my political 
career." 
Washington has I I electoral votes to cast in the 
vote for president. Republicans and Democrats 
each select I 1 people to serve as electors. 
The electoral college will cast their votes 
after the popular vote. If George W. Bush 
wins the Washington election, Plumb and the 
electoral college will submit their electoral 
votes. However if Al Gore wins, the electoral 
college for the Democrats will submit their 
votes. 
Plumb said winning this position is a big step for 
his generation. 
"This position is typically given to the well-
established party members, and for someone my 
agy t<;l l?e ilbltJo be el,ecte~Lto tiJis,po::;ition is a step 
in the right dIrection for those of us that are college 
age," Plumb said. 
Professor receives grant 
,John Yoder, professor of history, politIcal an~ 
international studies, received the Alumni 
Initiatives Award this summer, a grant given to pre-
vious recipients of Fulbright grants. 
Yoder received the Fulbright grant to Kenya, 
where he taught at Daystar University in 1998 
The program selects artists, students, professors 
and other professionals to study or teach around the 
world. 
"At Daystar next summer, I will be teach-
ing a course on Conflict Resolution in Africa, 
and I wJ!1 be helping to lead several work-
shop/seminars on conflict resolution," Yoder 
said. 
The Fulbright Program was created in 1946 
to help promote acceptance between nations 
through education. 
The Fulbright grant is considered the U S 
govel nment 's greatest scholarshi p program 
and is a part of the Department of State. 
Grant funds mulitculturalism 
Whitworth has recently received a two-year 
$75,000 grant from the Wilham and 
Flora Hewlett Foundation to help promote diversi-
ty and integrate multiculturalism in general educa-
tion. 
James Waller, professor of psychology and co-
director of the project with Doug Sugano, associate 
professor of English, said that the grant could not 
have come at a better time. 
Waller said that though the grant is only for a 
period of two years, it will have lasting effects on 
Whitworth and surrounding communities. 
Whitworth has also provided $25,000 to help 
with the grant-funded Culture and Community 
Project. 
The project includes activities such as redefin-
ing multiculturalism and diversity in general edu-
cation curricula, establishing a Diversity and 
Community Advisory Board with local communi-
ty leaders and cultivating multicultural learning 
opportun ities. 
Whitworth greets new faculty 
This year, students came to Whitworth and were 
greeted by old and new faces. Due to some profes-
sors retiring, gomg on sabbaticals and leaving for 
personal reasons, 14 nevi and visiting professors 
were hired. They are: 
Frank Caccavo 
Assistant Professor, Biology 
Kathy Cantrell 
Assistant Professor, Modem Languages (Spanish) 
Elizabeth Hagen 
Assistant Professor, Economics & Business 
Scott Kolbo 
Assistant Professor, Art 
Sharon Mowry 
Associate Professor & Director, Graduate 
Education 
Noelle Wiersma 
Assistant Professor, Psychology 
Eric Anderson 
" Visiting Professbr, Modern'l:anguages (Spanish) 
Bradley W. Beal 
Visiting Professor, Education 
DJUne Birginal 
Visiting Professor, Modem Languages (Spanish) 
Gretchen Hoy . 
Visiting Professor, Economics & Business 
Barbara Loste 
Visiting Professor, Modem Languages (Spanish) 
James McPherson 
, Visiting Professor, Communication Studies 
Thomas D. Pitzer 
Visiting Professor & Director. MIM 
Paul Tesch 
Visiting Professor, II iSlory, Political & 
International StuJies 
Elva Willingham 
Visiting Professor, Modern Languages (french) 
-compiled by I lope Anderson and Julie Tate 
3 
Whit Net: Blackboard 
offers new system 
Continued from page 1 
and if you know what item num-
bers are for your class choices, 
registration should be very 
easy," Miller said. 
There are special case scenar-
ios that will still require going to 
the Registrar's office, such as 
scheduling conflicts that require 
a professor's signature. 
Another new feature on 
Whitworth's web page is the 
Blackboard system. 
Many classes already use the 
program to enable students to 
chat online about assignments, 
answer questions posted on the 
discussion board, view course 
related material, access weekly 
tasks, check a class syllabus or 
take assigned quizzes. 
"Right now this product is in 
the experimental stage," said 
Ken Pecka, director of 
Instructional Resources. "We 
are seeing how the staff and stu-
dents respond to it, and if it is a 
good tool to aid in the learning 
process." 
The Blackboard system was 
purchased last year, and this fall 
semester is the first time it has 
been used in the classroom. 
During the summer, faculty 
took time to learn how to use 
Blackboard in their classes. 
Approximately 60 classes are 
currently online. 
However, there have been 
some problems with the system 
shutting down for unknown rea-
sons. 
"Everyone has been vel)' 
patient with Blackboard. We are 
stillieaming about the system 
and ironing out some minor 
glitches," Pecka said. 
Since Blackboard is a virtual 
online classroom, there is the 
question of classes over the 
Internet. 
"Online classes seem like the 
natural next step," Pecka said. 
"It is being discussed, but the 
decision for or against will not 
be in the near future." 
Mascot network offers 
online student interaction 
Kaltl Higgins 
Staff writer 
The Mascot Network service 
is Whitworth's student online 
center that provides accessible 
communication between stu-
dents, faculty and admini'stra-
tors, as well as making it easy to 
stay plugged into campus life. 
Mascot also offers a search-
able student face directory, per-
sonalized announcements, chat 
and instant messaging, student-
only discounts and common 
interest pages. 
"It looks like a way of build-
ing and enhancing communica-
tion avenues with and among 
students," said Kathy Storm, 
vice-president of Student Life. 
The new service will also 
make joining students groups 
easier, as well as aid online 
group interaction, Storm said. 
Mascot Network recently 
announced an agreement with 
Excite@llome, which will pro-
vide students with access to the 
Excite Network. 
"This relationship enables 
Excite@llome to reach thou-
sands of college student'] who 
expect broadband access due to 
their experiences in Ethernet-
wired dorms," said Hilleary 
Hoskinson, senior vice president 
of Marketing. "We value unique 
sales and marketing opportuni-
ties, and Mascot Network prom-
ises to be a great way to help us 
reach this important demograph-
. " IC. 
Mascot Network services are 
offered at no cost to students 
and are supplied free of charge 
to schools for the first year of 
service. After the first year, 
schools are charged a fee based 
on the number of users defined 
within their campus community. 
"Of all companies" .. Mascot 
was willing to work with us and 
our identity and values," Storm 
said. 
Mascot also has a separate 
page for advertising, so that stu-
dents are not overwhelmed with 
ads. 
All personal information on 
Mascot Network is password-
protected and restricted to mem-
bers of the school community. 
Mascot lepresentatives will be 
on campus today and 
Wednesday launching their pro-
gram or students can log onto 
info@mascot.com. 
-Caitlin Clapp contributed to 
this report. 
New logo better represents Christian mission 
Steven Shaw 
Staff writer 
As students return to Whitworth 
this fall, they will not only be 
greeted by difTerent classes and 
professors, but also by a new logo. 
Greg Orwig, director of College 
Communications, said the new 
logo was a result of the growth of 
the college's identity. 
"As the college has grown vis-
ibly, and our reputation has 
increased, we needed a visual 
identity that better reflected our 
unique identity and mission," 
Orwig said. 
Orwig explained that the old 
logo, which used flags, did not 
convey the messat,e that was 
wanted in terms of academic 
strength and Whitworth's 
Christian mission. 
The credit for the design is 
awarded to Brian Gage, formerly 
of Klundt Ilosmer Design, and a 
Whitworth alumnus, and his 
design team. 
The process for redesigning the 
logo began with the college pro-
viding considerable input and 
direction. Then Gage and his 
team designed and presented the 
new logo to the school. 
A panel from Whitworth 
offered a small amount of feed-
back that was used to refine the 
design. 
"We took a final design and 
tested it with focus groups and 
members of the campus commu-
nity," Orwig said. "Based on 
overwhelmingly positive feed-
back on the design, we presented 
a recommendation to the cabinet 
to adopt this logo, and they 
agreed." 
Several logos were thought 
about and presented in the 
process. 
The final consensus was that 
the book, torch and circle would 
be best, because it conveyed aca-
demic strength, tradition, prestige 
and knowledge. 
The entire process of designing, 
deciding, finalizing and imple-
menting took almost a year, 
The first step in the process, 
which took between six to eight 
months, was recognizing the need 
for a new visual identity, develop-
ing that identity, testing it in a 
number of environments and mak-
ing the final selection. 
The second stage, which took 
approxi mately three to four 
months, planned and implement-
ed the integration of the new 
logo, This meant new signs, new 
shtionery and updating all 
online and multi-media 
resources. 
"We've had alumni from 
around the country who have seen 
the new logo on the Internet and 
have c-mailed to say how excited 
they are about it and the direction 
of the college," Orwig said. 
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4 News 
MarrioH finds 
fresh new look 
Food service workers 
outfitted with new tech-
nology to better serve 
\X1hit\vorth students 
Aimee GoodwIn 
Sta/fwnter 
WhilwOIth's expansion of Sodexho 
Marriott Food Services recently adopted a 
new and diverse dining program, known as 
Camplls Crossroads. 
Each meal at Crossroads lIlcludes seven 
varieties of entrees, or platforms: The 
Grill, Pizza Rette, Vegetarian, 
International, Classics, Sub 'n Sandwich 
and Soup and Salad Bar. 
These culinary improvements and tech-
nological advances are casing the stress of 
campus dining. 
Marriott's ncw card-scanning system 
allows the kitchen staff to accommodate a 
greater amount of people on meal plans, 
and reduces the time customers must wait 
in line to enter the dining area. 
The food service workers wear headsets, 
which let them communicate with the 
chefs to ensure the food is freshly cooked 
for customers. Workers can also monitor 
the food supply to prevent shortages and 
angry customers. 
Despite occasional lines, the new tray-
return center has improved life in the 
kitchen. With a capacity of 100 trays, the 
current tray-return system is more effec-
tive than last year's system, which held 
only 30 trays at one time. 
Sept. 19,2000 
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"The basic philosophy of Campus 
Crossroads is Just-ill-time cooking, in front 
of the customer and restaurant-quality 
food," said Gail Babcock, food service 
manager. 
Even with the changes, Marriott is 
committed to bringing back favorites 
from previous years such as parfaits, 
teriyaki chicken and French dip subs. 
Theme dinners will also occur throughout 
the year, along with promotions and give-
aways. 
Marriott employee Gratia Acosta prepares food in the improved HUB faCilities. 
Along with the new platforms, 
Crossroads has added a Dannon frozen 
yogurt machine Cones are available for 
those students who want dessert on the run. 
Campus Crossroads' hours are from 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday, 
and 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. Late Night starts at 9: 15 p.m 
and ends at 10: 15 p.m., Monday through 
Thursday. 
patience is the key. 
"Community dining is an adjustment 
that takes some gettmg used to, but the 
advantages far outweigh the disadvan-
tages," Babcock said. 
As the Campus Crossroads staff works 
out the bugs of the new system; customer 
Dixon Hall opens with improved technology 
$2.5 million 
renovation updates 
classrooms 
Hope Anderson 
Staff writer 
The Dixon Hall makeover not 
only sports new carpet and desks 
this fall, but technological con-
veniences as well. 
Dixon is one of the college's 
primary classroom facil ities. 
The $2.5 million renovation 
project provides larger class-
rooms with advances in teach-
ing technology, the convenience 
of an elevator and the total 
994 
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replacement of mechanical sys-
tems. 
Each classroom is equipped 
with a computer, overhead 
equipment and a video projec-
tion screen. conveniences for 
both faculty and students. 
"I love the new classrooms," 
sophomore Lindsey Scranton 
said. "The Power Point presenta-
tions make taking notes much 
easier. The teacher doesn't have 
to erase the board, but just click 
to the next slide." 
Dixon also provides the 
answer for stumbling around in 
dark classrooms searching for 
the light switch. Each class-
room has motion sensors that 
trigger the lights. 
The addition on the west side 
of the building is home to two 
Check out 
WliiTWORTHIAN 
lounges, one for students and one 
for faculty. 
They are equipped with a 
microwave and a refrigerator. 
However, food and beverage 
must remain in the lounges. Only 
water is allowed in the newly-
carpeted classrooms. 
Dixon now accommodates the 
psychology, sociology and edu-
cation departments. 
The School of Education is 
housed in the top floor of Dixon. 
The professors of these depart-
ments were treated to brand new 
offices. 
"We have spacious offices with 
great big windows, and our four-
office suite encourages interac-
tion among the psychology facul-
ty and staff," Associate Professor 
Noel Wescombe said. 
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Left: Junior Julie Gilstrap 
stands in front of the Palace of 
Westminster In London, which 
lies between Victoria Tower, 
occupied by the House of 
Lords, and Big Ben, occupied 
by the House of Commons. 
Gilstrap worked for 10 weeks 
during the summer as a 
research assistant to Quentin 
Davies, Parliament's Shadow 
Spokesman for Defense. 
Below: Senior Jeremiah Howe 
relaxes on a beach in 
Venezuela, where he spent sev-
eral weeks teaching Bible stud-
ies In Spanish to the native peo-
ple in hiS camp. Howe, who has 
traveled through Central 
America on a previous study 
tour, also visited Mexico, 
where he distributed gospel 
tapes door-to-door. 
Photo fONn,!y oj 
TRAVELS CREATE 
PERSPECTIVE 
Summer trips abroad give students 
opportunities to enrich learning '. 
Sister Mary Eucharlsta and Elly Marx 
Staffwriters 
Summer conjures up thoughts such as popsicles, sun, swimming, Jobs and yes, even distributing gospel tapes to 
people in Venezuela. For some .Whitwort~ 
students, this past summer entaIled travelmg 
to the far reaches of Venezuela, England, 
Japan, Spain and Mexico. 
Spiritual growth in Venezuela 
Senior Jeremiah Howe spent four days at 
home before embarking on his short-tenn 
mission trips to Mexico and Venezuela. 
Howe has traveled to many Latin 
American countries in the past, and many of 
these experiences have changed the direction 
of his life. 
"While on the Central American study 
tour, my eyes were opened to the incredible 
benefits I have, and how I took for granted 
the grace of God in my life," Howe said. 
"God's got a place for me in Latin American 
missions." 
Seeing the people hungry for the right-
eousness of God and experiencing the love 
of the church has called him to the mission 
field. 
"There is spiritual depth in ·the States too, 
but it is invaluable for me to come to a new 
perspective through struggles you encounter 
in a place where you're persecuted by your 
color or your faith," Howe said. 
Howe spent his time in Venezuela teach-
ing Bible studies in Spanish. He worked at a 
church camp of about 10,000 migrant work-
ers and indigenous people. The desert camp 
centered around where the people worked -
plots of tomatoes that would eventuallr be 
shipped to the United States, I lowe saId. 
In Mexico, Howe distributed gospel 
recording tapes door-to-door. His love for 
people has led him to make disciples in 
Latin America. 
"I'm going to do it again next summer," 
he said. 
British government up-close 
Junior Julie Gilstrap tra\'eled to London 
with II ()thc~· students 011 a trip with a com-
pletely different emphasis. (iiblrap interned 
at Parliament for the Shadow Spokesman 
for Defense, where she worked as a 
research assistant for the Co,lservative 
Party, the party in opposition to the Labor 
Party. . 
Gilstrap's internship kept her busy readmg 
mail from constituents, writing letters to for-
eign mimsters, calling embassies and 
researching for the spokesman. She attended 
classes at the London School of Economics 
and worked on her own research project dur-
ing her spare tityle. 
Throughout her 10 weeks in London, 
Gilstrap observed the advantages and disad-
vantages of the British government and com-
pared them to the U.s. gov.ernment. . 
"Although both countries have democratIc 
governments, Britain's is almost an elected 
dictatorship," Gilstrap said. "it's scary to 
think that some of the party leaders have so 
much power that your vote becomes mean-
ingless." , 
British politicians may possess too much 
power, but their constituents hold them more 
accountable than American politicians, 
Gilstrap said. 
The opportunity to work in a foreign envi-
ronment tested Gilstrap intellectually and 
spi ritually. 
"The trip allowed me to get out from 
behind the pine cone curtain, living face-to-
face to people with vastly differenLethical 
systems," Gilstrap said. "Christ's command 
to live in and not of the world took on a 
whole new meaning to me." 
Observing trainers in Japan 
Senior Stacy Fundenberger had the oppor-
tunity to visit Japan. She stayed for 16 days 
with the sports medicine study tour program 
at Whitworth's sister college, Seiwa College 
in Japan. 
The trainers on the tour learned about pre-
vention and safety involved with pain, acute 
injuries and minor injuries. such as a 
sprained ankle. Fundenberger stayed O~I 
Seiwa's campus, and had the opportUl1lty to 
visit an acupuncture college of Eastern phi-
losophy. 
Another interesting aspect of the trip to 
Japan was visiting the town of Hanshin and 
seeing the difference between the Japanese 
style of acupuncture and massage versus the 
American style of taping and exercises. 
Fundenberger enjoyed spending a week-
end with a Japanese host family, where she 
was able to see how Japanese students live, 
and was amazed that they had to pay $75 for 
two dozen apples. 
TWIl or hel' host sisters, Miya and Wakana, 
will attcnd WllIlw\lfi); Ihi); term. They 
formed a tight bond and spent ,[ !lay at the 
Peace Memorial Museum, Fundenhurgcr 
said. 
"There are images burned in my mind 
- -- ~ - - "-: :-:-
+ ~- : 
from that experience," 
Fundenburger said. 
Language-learning in Spain 
, 
,_"I.:::': -':', 
=.-
Senior Rachel Knappe seized the opportu-
nity to improve on her Spanish-speaking 
abilities dunng her summer stay in Seville. 
Knappe attended Spanish language class-
es at the Center for Cultural Studies in 
Seville through a Whitworth study tour pro-
gram. She lived with a senora and a student 
from Chicago. 
"I'm not fluent in Spanish, but it was the 
only language spoken in the house, so I had 
to learn quickly," Knappe said. 
After finished with her classes, Knappe 
and her mother traveled throughout Spain 
and Portugal, visiting tourist sites in Granada 
and Alhambra. 
"One of my favorite experiences was 
watching the bullfights in Seville," Knappe 
said. 
Unfortunately, her trip wasn't long enough 
for her to see all the places of interest, 
Knappe said. 
"I would love to go back and spend more 
time in Madrid," Knappe said. 
Mexico mission experience 
Sophomore Tiffany J ones went on a short-
term mission trip to Tijuana, Mexico. She 
traveled with a large group of96 people 
from her church, First Presbyterian Church 
of BurImgame, Calif. 
Jones, working with AMOR ministries, 
finished building five houses in four days. 
"I love going on the trip because it is such 
a great opportunity to be the hands and feel 
of God, and also fellowship with the people 
from my church and the Mexican families 
down there," Jones said. 
Despite the fact that this was her fifth time 
on a mission trip to Mexico, she said the 
team was t01.l.;hed in a new and different 
way through different relationships that wcre 
established through the trip. 
"It is such ajoy to have the opportunity 
to do God's work and provide the families 
with a home that will keep the rain out and 
ihat has a finn foundation," Jones- said. 
-Jennilcl Bt'alltller ulI1trihu!cd to ilw. 
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Films flop 
at surntner 
box office 
Kelsey Fowle, 
Srq/J writer 
The 'movies this summer 
brought in low tick-
et sales, despite 
the hype gen· 
erated by RMovlE 
commer. EVIij'W, •
cials Il~d I&j 
advertlse~ .. o--:;:? 
ments. 
Some of the 
summerls a~tjon-pa(;ked, 
movie~star studded films did 
not : 11 ve up 10 audience's 
expectations, even with amaz-
ing stun( ·scenes and cil1e-
matography. . 
The . epic adventure of 
Gladiator thrilled audiences 
wiJh ~xhilaratjng biUtle$ and 
fighf scenes. RusseH Crowe 
stars as Maxirnua, a ·weJl-
respected gelietal who is 
stripped of his rarlk when the 
evil Commodus1 played by 
Joaquin Phoenill, takes over 
the Roman Empire in 180 A.D. 
Eventuall¥, Commodus suc-
cumbs to the challenge, and 
the two face otT fol' a ba(tJe 
that will send one man to his 
de.Wl. This last-paced film 
entertained some but horrified· 
· others with graphic. clips ,?f 
blood and gore. 
'Tom Cruise's rOle as the' 
leading . actor ,in ,Mission 
Impos.vible 1I lured (1\¥liences 
to come Watcn the,actor dangle. 
from clitT$ and' perfOt1ll stunts .. 
Cruise plays the team . leader 
respon$lble for embarking on 
· tne top secret, dangerol,J~ mis+ 
sions that will maintain world 
Wace tind stability,·, their new 
mission is to tra(;k· down lind 
destroy a deadly virus that is 
orl'its way to falling into the 
wrong hands. Unfortunately, ' 
M:I-2 has an :unrealistlc ¢lc-
menL Onbeli~vapJe sequences, 
su¢h ~ th¢ motor~ycle ·scene, 
made'the:audiimce cringe. 
" The :' tourism In Near 
Gloucester, Mass" multiplied 
, wheri The Per/ecl Storm ~j t th,~·, 
· box office. 111e story t~kes 
pllic¢,i!1 1991~,~hefl six mel)'!~ 
hers Of the fishingbo~t Andrea . 
Gai[head out to sila'for the lall.\' 
trip of the season.,',' G~rge 
Clooney plays the:(oJe ofdl¢ 
captain. of the ship, ,The ru;:ti90 
starts wheri"thE; storrncaused 
wave ,~fter Waye~ :p}ltting ,t~e:, 
fish¢J1tJen"at \he-mereY/Qf, the' 
unstable 'sea. 'l'ht?j plot '(s. 
beUevabJe, because i\)s a,tt:u~ 
stqry.:,': :How~ver, 'th~ : ~torm ; 
, d1"4$'i 'on, lIwtillS, rlcatly hal r or 
th~ ni~yie,and ,I:!oripg 9le auqi~ 
erl~~: Moviegoers" I~ave .the 
thea;ter"feelitlg ,cheat~d, :fr?m", 
the abrupt, ch,iJly endJns! ',~ > 
The, Patriot, on', the: 'othll-r-
hand,'stjr$ th{~motjornf 90hC} , 
audience. l'his, "',nistorii:ai . 
drama, starrtrlg 'Mel ~,Oj,b~ij; : 
, po.r:tray~ ", an '~n~sun:a~.JIg: m~ / 
who,: is. forced: ,t~ 'J(>i",.;,th~: 
Amiiican Revolution ,'w~l:ln.th~ 
: Stithth,; .. thre&ten, ~~' (A~c}, ~!t 
fanh'away, frorn finn", 'Yhd~, 
entertaining the IlUdlcmces, The 
Patriot, :'sheds" : .light ":on 
America's past; Md ,'demol'J~ , 
, strates heroism that reflects the' 
stubborn, pride (;( Ii; YPU"K' 
country's nips! dedicaFed 'sup'" 
pof\ers, 'This well- \V~jttt;~ tale : 
of, aQxentu~e h~, won' the., 
hWtfi i?f '!l~l)yAnuirlcatis+ -'-' 
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Curing the back-to-sc 
Cheap short-cuts alleviate financial anxiety 
Jlllian Smith and Tla 
Sledlaczek 
StajJwriters 
Despite the popular myth, col-
lege doesn't have to be expen-
sive. Your dorm room doesn't 
have to look like a hospital room. 
You don't have to be confined to 
playing with squirrels in the 
Loop. You don't have to apply for 
welfare after buying your books. 
Just follow these helpful hints. 
In order to transform your 
dorm room from a white cube 
into home sweet home, the num-
ber one suggestion is to decorate 
your walls with pictures from 
magazines. They're cheaper than 
posters and you can throw them 
away at the end of the year. 
Students have different ideas 
about where to find posters. 
"Go to Christian Supply and 
ask for posters of new bands that 
want to advertise, and they will 
just give them away," junior Troy 
Schuknecht said. 
Another way to add some color 
to those drab walls is to make a 
border out' of postcards and gift 
cards you receive throughout the 
year. 
"Try hanging shag rugs on the 
wall for a retro look," freshman 
Kara Marusa said. 
Insurance 
illiterate 
profit from 
legal advice 
Katie Scott 
StajJ writer 
While driving down Division, 
you hear a siren behind you. You 
see the lights flash, pull off to the 
side of the road, and watch the 
officer get out of h
V
• 
"May I see your . , regis-
tration and proof 0 ance?" 
he asks. 
"Insurance," you think. "Do I 
even have insuram.e?" 
In the state of Washington, you 
are required to carry proof of lia-
bility insurance in your vehicle. 
Other forms of auto insurance 
include colli~inn, which covers 
tit" em:t "f) t)lJr j'l!tI!'H::-; "wi d .... 1-
age to your vehicle if you C(:J:!~ 
an accident, and uninsured 
To dress up windows, experi-
ment with scarves and bed sheets 
for curtains. One popular trend to 
tame the blinding glare of flores- . 
cent lights is to hang a sarong 
underneath it for a subtle atmos-
phere. 
Target, located a few blocks 
away at Northpointe, has a lot of 
great buys for college students, 
mcluding a variety of lava and 
rice paper lamps. 
Pier One also has a great selec-
tion for students who want to add 
some style to their room. Th~ir 
biggest seller among college stu-
dents is the papasan chair, at 
$135, for a eozy place to curl up, 
sales associate Stephanie. Nipp 
said. 
"Fill your room with pillows, 
throws and comfortable things," 
Nipp said. "Whatever reminds 
you of home." 
Some students collect fliers 
from all of the different events 
throughout the year, and put them 
on their closet doors. 
"U's a great way to look back 
and remember everything you've 
done," senior Tyler Pau said. 
To save money on laundry, 
make friends and double up small 
loads with them. Even better yet, 
mall.e friends with someone who 
lives in town, and do laundry at 
their par~nts' place. For most col-
motorist, which pays for injuries 
and damages you sustain when 
not at fault. 
"All students want is what they 
have to have, which is liability," 
said Bill Morgan, an agent for 
Famlers Insurance Group. 
Though most college students 
are listed on their parents' plan, 
others are' on their own. 
"I'm not even driving because 
I'm too cheap to pay for car 
insurance," freshman Sarah 
Larson said. 
Insurance isn't just important 
in the world of automobiles. 
Despite the importance of health 
insurance, some students aren't 
,>ure what their plans encompass. 
00' ~!,'!'.!hj klllw, more. hut I 
don't right now, i.l,:caus{~ m: 
lege students with small loads of 
laundry, Whitworth's facilities 
are a better deal than local laun-
dromats, so you might as well 
take advantage of them. 
As far as eating goes, take 
advantage of your meal plan if 
you bought one. If you absolute-
ly need a break from Marriott, 
Costeo is a great place to go for 
bulk food. You can even go on 
the weekends and munch on free 
samples. 
If you are one ofthe many stu-
dents on campus who don't have 
the luxury of a car, you have 
some different options. The city 
bus stops right in front of the 
campus, and you can go wherev-
er you please. Or you can make 
friends with someone who has a 
car. For those who do have a car, 
be nice to your friends that don't. 
Another option is to get some 
exercise by walking, biking, 
roller blading, or using one of 
those cool scooters to 
get around. 
By now, we have all 
learned how expen-
sive books can be. 
One alternative to the 
on-campus bookstore 
is getting your book 
list ahead of time and 
doing your research. 
Visi.t th~ websites 
father is a loving man and takes 
care of it for me," junior Jennifer 
Kann said. 
Several students purchase both 
health and property .insurance 
through the college. 
Though students don't al~ays 
know the specifics of their insur-
ance policies, it is important to 
know more. 
"There needs to be more infor-
mation about insurance available 
to us," sophomore Melissa 
Fabulich said. 
If you would like more infor-
mation about your insurance pol-
icy, contact your policy holder or 
insurance agent. 
Amazon.com, bn.com, varsity-
books.com and bigwords.com to 
save time and money. If you 
would rather see your books 
before you fork over the cash, 
Barnes & Noble is a place to 
consider. 
So you see, college life 
doesn't have to end up burning a 
hole in your pocket. There are 
plenty of ways to save money 
and still be satisfied with your 
home away from home. 
) Sept. 19, 2000 Features 7 
-school budget blues 
Helpful tips on finding ways to save 
monry at the start of the school year 
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Bargain banking benefits 
Andrea Tabert 
S(affwriler 
We may be poor college stu-
dents, but we still need some-
where to stash what little money 
we have. So first we must 
begin by looking for the most 
student-friendly banks. 
Washington Mutual has a 
great checking option for stu-
dents. It offers a free checking 
account that has no minimum 
balance, unlimited check writ-
ing and no teller fees, said Mark 
Toner, senior teller at 
Washington Mutual. 
The package also includes 
free online banking and a debit 
card. For those who have trou-
ble keeping their checkbooks 
balanced, the bank offers free 
$100 overdraw protection. 
Washington Mutu.!! provides a 
special program called 
"Autosave," which transfers 
money from your checking to 
your savings, Toner said. 
Bank of America also pro-
vides a free checking account 
called the "Versatile Account." 
This account has no monthly 
charge or minimum balance, 
said Erikka Strobel, assistant 
vice president and banking cen-
ter manager for Bank of 
America. 
The first order of checks is 
free, and the cost of the rest 
depends on the style you order. 
Overdraw fees are $22, but the 
bank otTers protection through a 
student credit card. To avoid 
overdraws altogether, students 
should keep up on their records, 
Strobel said. 
Whitworth students who have 
bank accounts use different ways 
of managing their money. 
"( don't use debit cards or 
keep a running balance on my 
credit cards," graduate student 
Jennifer Wilson said. 
Others handle their money by 
practicing thriftiness. 
"( never buy anything ( can't 
pay for and I always pay my 
credit card bill on time," senior 
Nancy Belliston said. 
Well, in the face of all this 
good advice, I think I'll go bal-
ance my checkbook. 
Economical activities for endless amusement 
Amy Shank 
Sta./l writer 
On-campus students can always check out 
what's happening in the halls. 
Besides duty activities, people living in the 
same hall can arrange floor dates, which can be 
fun and help students make more friends. Floor 
trip ideas inc I ude attending the Spokane 
Symphony, attending a hockey game, or playing 
laser tag. Depending on the number of people 
involved, organize a progressive fast-food din-
ner. -
Outrageous activities require a little imagina-
tion and a couple of friends. Many of these 
activities are more common, such as water 
balloon fights. Other sporting events such as 
Ultimate Frisbee tournaments and tennis ball 
golf can entertain a group of people for hours. 
If the weather is nasty, indoor games can be 
fun and involve everyol'le. Students with quick 
reflexes will enjoy the card game Spoons. 
Sardines, an adult version of hide-and-seek, can 
amuse a group and bring them back to the days 
of their youth. Full contact Pictionary. a combi-
nation of charades and pictionary, allows people 
to explore their creative side. And there is 
always lip-sync contests or talent shows. 
The key to a great college experience is bal-
ance. Studying is important, but so is recreation. 
Therefore, get out there and play! 
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Aryan Nations deserves to pay for hate 
Couer d'Alene verdict sends sound 
wake-up call to would-be haters 
Beth Poteet 
Editorial Board 
"He has a right to hate, but he 
does not have a right to hurt peo-
ple and to teach other people to 
hurt," said Morris Dees, civil 
rights lawyer in the case against 
Richard Butler and the Aryan 
Nation (The Spokesman-
Review). 
As J watched Butler and the 
Aryan Nations receive a $6.3 
million dollar penalty, I was 
overjoyed. Finally, the Aryan 
Nations would see that the cor-
nerstone of their message is cor-
rupt and that they should tum 
from their 
hateful 
ways. 
The deci-
sion came 
on Sept. 7, 
indicting 
Butler and 
other Aryan 
Nation members of "gross negli-
gence" when training their "sol-
diers" to distinguish between the 
constitutional right to hate and 
acting on that hate with violence. 
The negligence resulted in a 
1998 assault by two Aryan 
Nations guards on Victoria and 
Jason Keenan, two Native 
Americans. 
The $6.3 million fine will 
bankrupt the Aryan Nations. All 
of their assets, the Ilayden Lake 
compound and the name "Aryan 
Nations" will be transferred to 
the Keenans, who plan to tum the 
compound into a school for toler-
ance. 
While this decision has made 
a positive statement, the Aryan 
Nations will not have their name 
or a location to meet, forcing 
them into isolation. I think, 
instead of the group disbanding, 
they will move underground and 
their anger will greatly intensi-
fy. 
My original hope was that the 
Aryan NatIOns would finally 
realize that it is not okay to hate. 
Upon further thought, it became 
clearer to me that this court 
decision will not change the 
hearts and minds of people 
t'I-iate and violence are 
/Inacceptable and destruc-
tive. " 
whose vision is blocked by fear 
and ignorance. It may be too 
late for them; they will find new 
ways to spread their hate. For 
example, they have already been 
granted a date in the near future 
to protest. 
However, it does send a strong 
message to those who are flirting 
with the idea of joining a hate 
group: hate and violence' are 
unacceptable and destructive. 
The court decision did what it 
could, but it only serves as a 
Band-aid, not a cure for hate. 
Although we need to use the gov-
emment to create structural 
changes within society, we can-
not expect the government to 
solve all of our problems. We 
must take responsibility, espe-
cially in matters of conscience. 
flate is a degenerative disease 
that eats away at our flesh until it 
devours our soul. The remedy is 
awareness and uprooting fear and 
ignorance from our attitudes and 
actions. 
We must educate our children, 
one another and ourselves. 
Individuals and groups must con-
front hatred nonviolently and 
actively. 
For anyone who upholds love, 
justice and peace, they cannot sit 
idly by in silence. As the saying 
goes, "The only thing necessary 
for evi I to triumph is for enoough 
good people to do nothing." • 
Don't let bankruptcy be 
enough for you. 
Initiation changes for better; college to be commended 
Brian Malloy 
Edilorial Board 
"If you just happen to start marching in 
unison-well, we won't stop you," came 
the polite suggestion from one of 
Warren's traditionaters, a seemlllgly dra-
matic shift from last year's initiator, 
whose hoarse voice would have been 
snapping commands at freshmen to march 
this way and shout such and such a 
pledge. 
Until this fall, 
past Wh itworth 
freshmen classes 
have been exposed 
to a disappointing 
and weak process of 
orientation. A haz-
ardous and unjusti-
fied tradition, the 
practice of initiation 
has finally reached 
its end on this cam-
pus. 
h was only two years ago that I was on 
my way into B1 for the first time. That 
day, I recall being approached by a couple 
of older students who encouraged me with 
smiles and excitement to attend initiation 
tr.?t evening. .. 
Initially, I assumed that friendly invita-
tions mcant initiation equated ·to some-
thing as harmless as a pizza party or an ice 
cream social. 
l'laving no prior knowledge of 
Whitworth's tradition of initiation, I was 
shocked to find myself later that evening 
stripping ofT my shirt with the rest of my 
male counterparts, while listening to 
another student yell at us about the mean-
ing of being a Baldwin Brother. 
While I would like to say I suffcled only 
minor annoyance that night, it was more a 
mixture of uneasiness, discomfort and dis-
appointment that would leave an impres-
sion on me. 
THEN: NOW: 
Nathan TlmptJlJo/Whii'.J'tJrlhialJ 
From left:" Freshmen Mandy Smith, Katie Habecj:(er and Chelsea 
McPherson participate in traditlonatio~ activities with Ballard Hall 
during this year's orientation weekend. 
plain degrading for oth-
ers. 
jilt photo 
199B freshman Jordan Gravette yells at 199B freshman 
Megan Perica during the annual initiation laugh-off 
between Baldwin and Jenkins residents. 
Supporters of initia-
tion apparently missed 
the fact that there may 
have been a whole por-
tion of the freshmen 
community whose per-
sonalities are not well 
suited to that kind of 
For me, running across campus, rolling 
in the dirt, shouting at some students and 
being shouted at by others, seemed to be a 
ridiculous ways of becoming "oriented" to 
Whitworth. 
My own experience aside, initiation's 
problems clearly ran deeper than one dis-
appointing evening. I question why it 
required reports of hazing, mild or other-
wise, for Student Life to realize that a pro-
gram in which new students are lined up, 
marched around and spoken to in a pseu-
do-militaristic fashion was bound to be 
uncomfortable for many students and just 
"orientation." 
To claim that there was an option is 
not really true. Students were allowed to 
sign disclaimers and initiate with every-
one else or they could choose not to par-
ticipate Hardly a choice, when one con-
siders that no alternative "orientation" 
activities were available, except per-
haps, to sit ~n your room. 
Clearly, Student Life's decision to elim-
inate most aspects of initiation was 
delayed for a long. The potential for iso-
lated situations to spiral out of control was 
ever present with initiation. 
Bonding and long-lasting relationships 
aside, the activities of initiation could not 
have been considered worthwhile if even 
one person was caused pain and humilia-
tion by this well-intentioned activity. 
The objective of any new student orien-
tation needs to be on easing a transition 
into a college life, especially the social 
aspect. By its very nature, initiation 
attempted to force that on students in a 
matter of four days. 
Student Life should be commended for 
excluding initiation from orientation activ-
ities. 
Student Life would also do well to focus 
on innovation and variety in future orien-
tations, reminding Whitworth that a com-
mitment to diversity means, along with 
physical and ethnic diversity, but also 
accommodating all students with various 
experiences and needs. 
The opinions expressed on the 
Editorial Page do not necessarily 
ref'lect those of The Whit-worthian or 
individual staff rnernbers_ 
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WANTED: 
A FEW GOOD EDITORIALISTS 
The Whitworthian is looking for students 
to express opinions on issues of impor-
tance to the Whitworth community. 
Interested? Call The Whitworlhian at x3248 
or 
e-mail pmetcalf@mail.whitworth.edu-
. : - - ; - : ." - - -
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Opinions 
"Tiger Woods , , , here I come!" 
Bill Robinson 
Whitworth College President 
To begin this new faculty and 
staff column for The 
Whitworthian, I decided to carve 
down my convocation address 
from Tuesday, 
Sept. 12. 
If you 
would like the 
text of the 
entire speech, 
e-mail me and 
I will send it to 
you right 
away. 
Here are six-
rules I suggest-
ed for asking good questions: 
1) If you're having a difficult 
time finding the answer to your 
question, try turning it upside 
down. 
In 1968, I was determined to 
find out what this powerful 
peace movement had to say 
about God. I could not seem to 
find a clear answer, but in the fall 
of 1972, I found a better ques-
tion. 
Instead of asking what the 
peace movement had to say about 
God, I asked what God had to say 
about peace. 
Pursuing the answer to that 
question has blessed the rest of 
my life. 
2) Check to see if there is a 
':higher" question than the one 
you're asking. 
This rule urges you to a search 
for a "moral" question above the 
practical question you find your-
self asking. 
3) Test YOllr big questions to 
Often, even our most spiri-
tual questions can fail to 
center on the triune God 
Christians, please know 
that if Jesus is to be your 
Lord, He mllSt be the Lord 
0/ your questions. 
make sure theyare "ends" ques-
tions rather than "means" ques-
tIOns. 
For example, do not settle for 
the "means" question of "How 
can I make the most money?" 
Ask the "ends" question, "What 
kind of life will bring the greatest 
satisfaction?" 
4) Jfyour questions put you in 
a foul mood, try asking the ques-
tion by reversing the one who 
benefits. 
I will never forget the first 
presidential inaugural address 
that I ever heard. 
In that address, John F. 
Kennedy suggested this rule, 
"Ask not what your countl)' can 
do for you; ask what you can do 
for your countl)'." 
Kennedy reversed the benefici· 
al)' and asked a better question. 
We often need to do the same 
thing. 
For example, some of you are 
settling for the question, ")-Iow 
can r get my fi'iends to change?" 
Ask the better question: "How 
can I be a better person ror my 
friends?" 
5) Ask offense qlleSllol/S, 
rather than defense questions. 
Anthropologist Margaret 
Mead moved beyond the ques-
tion of "How do we stop the 
wrongs things that happen here?" 
to the better question of "How do 
we start the right things happen-
ing evel)'where?" 
Some of you are settling for 
the question of "How do I keep 
from doing badly academically?" 
Ask the better question of "How 
can I learn everything this won-
derful faculty has to teach nj,~?" 
6) My last rule is for those of 
you who are Christians Try to 
put God In the center of your 
questions. The self is always 
sneaking in 
For example, many of you like 
lIosanna, and some of you don't. 
But listen to your reasons: 
"Ilosanna makes me feel close to 
God," or "Traditional worship 
makes me feel the majesty of 
God." 
Is the question really "I low 
does worship make me feel?" or 
is a better question, "I-low does 
worship make God feel?" 
Often, even our most spiritual 
questions can fail to center on the 
triune God. Christians, please 
know that if Jesus is to be your 
Lord, He must be the Lord of 
your questions. 
Finding the answers to self-ori-
ented questions will give you a 
false sense of understanding. 
Ask the better question, the one 
in which God reigns. 
May God bless you with all the 
best questions. 
"Thought ful Stew" is (/ rtflcrlioll rf 
j(/(/I~/)' alld #(if/ Iloim from (WOH the 
WhllwOllh Co/lf.~r mmpllL 
An internship of 
unique proportions 
In an attempt to Better They don't bark, shed, chase 
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attain the lofty Career Goal of hooks - and no one ever had to 
Not Being a Loser after I grad- haul one of them off the neigh-
uate (meaning finding a job boT'S leg saying, uoh, he's just 
where the benefits are more being friendly." 
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like to draw cartoons? 
CALL US! 
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10 Sports 
COMMENTARY 
Not all sports should 
make the Olympic cut 
RO~8r Sandb8r~ 
Staffwriter 
I'm excited. There is a good 
chance th4it by the time I am 50 
I will have won a medal in the 
Olympics. That is because 
the International Olympic 
Committee (I0C) has decided 
to include 35 new events in this 
year's games. At this rate, by 
the year 2024, a full one-third 
of the world's population will 
have participated in some 
Olympic event. 
Some of Sydney's more col-
orful additions include taek-
wondo, trampolining, syn-
chronized diving, and 
women's weighthftmg and 
triathlon. Of the 35 new 
events, 24 are for women. 
I think it's a great idea to add 
new sports, but the IOC left out 
some obvious ones. How syn-
chronized diving beat out 
rugby, I'll never know. I am 
also baffled by the inclusion of 
trampolining and the exclusion 
of golf. And there are probably 
a few of you on this campus 
who are still trying 10 figure out 
how Ultimate Frisbee missed 
the cut. 
But why stop there? 
Juggling involves talent. Ballet 
is difficult to master. How 
about stock car racing? 
Dodgeball? Small engine 
repair? Red rover? Underwater 
basket weaving? 
I know that the United States 
could gamer another gold if we 
sent a certain ex-coach from 
Indiana to Sydney as our repre-
sentative for the folding chair 
toss. 
And they can't overlook the 
event that I consider to be my 
specialty: burning dinner. A 
personal note: If you don't 
think that cooking involves 
blood, sweat and tears, then 
you haven't seen me cook. 
I'm sure that the joy that 
comes with winning a gold 
medal in the Olympics is over-
whelming. 
Why shouldn't everyone 
have that feeling? Maybe it 
would be easier if the IOC just 
mailed everyone a medaL 
Twelve day's of competition OlympiCS~ 
2000 
Here's a list of events 
taking place in Sydney. 
Watch for them on NBC. 
I Archery 
2. Badminton 
3. Baseball 
4. Basketball 
5. Beach Volleyball 
6. Boxing 
7. Canoe/Kayak 
8. Cycling 
9. Diving 
10. Equestrian 
II. Fencing 
12. Field l-lockey 
13. Gymnastics 
14. Judo 
15. Modem Pentathlon 
16. Mountain Bike 
17. Rhythmic Gymnastics 
18. Rowing 
19. Sailing 
20. Shooting 
21. Soccer 
22. Softball 
23. Swimming 
Volunteer Advocates are needed for the 
Spokane Sexual Assault Center. 
The Center is seeking dynamic volunteers 
with great interpersonal skills. 
A 35-hour training session begins Oct. 4. 
ontact Marcia Gallucci @ 747-8224 
24. Synchronized Swimming 
25. Table Tennis 
26. Taekwondo 
27. Team Handball 
28. Tennis 
29. Track and Field 
30. Trampoline 
31.Triathlon 
32 Volleyball 
33.Water Polo 
34'. Weightlifting 
35. Wrestling 
Upcoming home 
sporting events 
Wed., Sept. 20 
Women's Soccer; Noon 
Men's Socc,er; 230 p.m. 
Sat., Sept 23 
Football; 1 :30 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 29 
Volleyball; 7:00 p.m. 
Sat., Sept. 30 
Women's Soccer, Noon 
Men's Soccer, 2:30 p.m 
Volleyball; 3:00 p m. 
Sun., Oct. 1 
Women's Soccer; Noon 
Men's Soccer; 2:30 p.m. 
Sat., Oct. 7 
Women's Soccer; Noon 
Men's Soccer; 2:30 p.m. 
Sun., Oct. 8 
Women's Soccer; Noon 
Men's Soccer; 2:30 p.m. 
. ~ 
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Whitworth men's soccer players inaugurate 
new field with back-to-back home-game wins 
Tracy Larson 
Assistant Sports editor 
The Whitworth men's soccer 
team spent the weekend adding 
wins to their statistics as they 
took on Warner Pacific 
University Friday and Northwest 
College Saturday. 
Friday, against the Warner 
Pacific Knights, senior Matt 
Stueck Ie scored the only goal of 
the game in the first half, assisted 
by fellow senior Jon Guenther. 
Although only one goal was 
made during the game, each team 
took their turns trying. 
Whitworth attempted 18 shots 
and the Pirates only allowed the 
Knights to make six attempts. 
Saturday, against Northwest, 
the score was also 1-0 with the 
loan goal by junior Brian Hein. 
Armm RuJJJJ'lnjIVhiJu'Ori/JJIIH 
"This year the team has both 
qualit), and depth, something that 
I haven't seen since I have been 
here," Bushey said. 
Some key returning players 
this year are seniors Mark 
Lupton, a !irst team NWC selec-
tion last year, Guenther, Jahn 
Kallis, Andrew Dickson, Nathan 
Mullen, Brandon Carlson and 
juniors llein and Paul Johnson. 
Although the team has been 
successful in their attempts this 
year, there are always areas to be 
improved. 
Some things that need work, 
Bushey said, are creating more 
opportunities to score, learning to 
become a possession-oriented 
team and using the new !ield to 
drive the opposing teams to the 
outside and taking advantage of 
width. 
Similar to the first game, the 
Pirates were able to get past 
Northwest and attempt 13 shots 
while Whitworth only allowed 11 
shots be taken against them. 
Junior Paul Johnson dribbles toward the opposing team's goal in a non-conference win against 
Another aspect that will alTect 
the team this year is the new 
field, which has already helped 
the team post two wins. 
Northwest College Saturday. ThiS was the second men's game played on the new soccer field. Because the field is wider than 
most in the conference, teams 
have trouble covering the !ield. 
After recording four shut outs 
in five games, the men's soccer 
team is off to a strong start this 
season. 
The team has found solid 
replacements for the three key 
seniors that were lost last year: 
Jace Jones, a four-year starter and 
first team All Northwest 
Conference player, Ben Wickert 
and Lenny Peterson. 
There are additional names on 
the roster, which helps in the areas 
where work was needed last year. 
Some of those new names are 
sophomore Matt Knoll and 
freshmen Zach Walker, Shawn 
Hanna, Kurt Kagawa, Russell 
Kimura, Bobby Labelle and 8rad 
Suhm. 
"The new players have stepped 
in and helped the team right away 
thlS season," Ilead Coach Sean 
Bushey said. 
Another welcome addition to 
the team is Stueckle, who has 
been first team NWC kicker and 
Football looks forward to future 
of enthusias~, strong leadership 
Players step up 
to fill positions 
of graduates 
Micah AhSul 
Staff writer 
The Whitworth football team 
is going into the 2000 season 
with questions needing to be 
answered. 
Who is going to replace the six 
starters on offense and the six 
starters on defense that were lost 
to graduation? 
Who will quarterback the Bucs 
this season? 
Will the defense still be the 
strength of the Pirate football 
team? 
"I think a lot of teams coul.:! 
overlook us this year," Head 
Coach John Tully said. 
Teams could be taking the 
Pirates lightly this season due to 
the 22 players lost to graduation. 
The Pirates finished last sea-
son 5-5, and are hoping to build 
on that. 
"I am very excited about this 
upcoming season," Tully said. 
Tully has many reasons to be 
excited. His defense is still as 
strong as ever, even with the loss 
of six starters. 
The offensive line returns four 
of its five starters from last sea-
son. 
"Leadership is definitely the 
strength of our team this year," 
Tully said: 
The key to the Pirates' season 
could rely on the team's defense. 
Defellsive captain senior Sky 
Blake, a first team All Northwest 
Conference selection, returns to 
anchor the defense. 
Blake, along with junior 
(( Leadership is difinitefy 
the strength 0/ our team 
this year. " 
John Tully. 
[-lead Football Courh 
Shane Lyman, will form a duo at 
the two defensive end positions. 
Junior Mark Scott and senior 
Jeremy Myers will bolster the 
two interior line positions. 
First team NWC selectionjun-
ior Doug Edmondson returns as a 
linebacker. 
Junior Casey Lawrence and 
senior Larry Quisano will be 
called~upon to replace Andy 
Clark and Mitch Ellerd at the 
other linebacker postions. 
Three-fourths of the Pirates' 
, second string returns for Tully 
this year. 
Seniors Ian Sanders and Joel 
Robnett will anchor the comer 
positions. 
Senior Danilo Viloria, a three-
year starter, will return at the 
strong safety position when he 
recovers from his broken arm 
which occurred last weekend. 
Junior K.C. McVey, will step 
into the starting free safety posi-
tiot' created by the graduation of 
John Bates. 
Bates is now a graduate assis-
tant on the Pirate coaching staff. 
The Pirates will return with 
their offensive line almost intact. 
Junior Scott Sulpizio returns to 
start at center. Senior Kawika 
Johnson will man one ofo the 
guard spots. At tackles are senior 
offensive captain Robert Adsero 
and senior Takashi Atkins. 
The only undecided area is the 
remaining guard spot. 
Sophomore Bryan Bonte andjun-
ior Walter Young will battle for 
that remaining position. 
At quarterback, junior Scott 
Biglin will take the reigns for the 
Pirates' offense. 
Sophomore Jesse Parbon will 
push Biglin for the starting posi-
tion. 
Parbon is the younger brother 
of graduated quarterback Josh 
Parbon. 
Sophomores Billy Condon and 
Jeremy Spencer will have huge 
shoes to fi II with the graduation 
of Damian Putney, who broke 
several school records last sea-
son. 
Condon and Spencer are key to 
the Pirates' ground attack. 
At the fullback position, soph-
omore Jason Roorda and junior 
Matt Byers will be baUling for 
the starting job. 
At the receiver positions, the 
Bucs return speedy senior Ty 
McGregor and senior Josh 
Salina. 
McGregor and Salina will have 
opposing teams' defenses focus-
ing on them because of the career 
end of first team NWC receiver 
Matt Stueckle and tight end Ivan 
Gustafson. 
Sophomore transfer Eric 
Shebairo and freshman Cody 
Lamens will compete at the tight 
end position. 
On special teams, Junior Paul 
Alejo will have to step up and 
handle the kicking duties handed 
over by Steuck Ie. Spencer wiII 
return punts and kickoffs along 
with Robnett. 
l' he nr~~l nJ ~IV'; =I}(~ny c;h~l .. 
lenges the Bues wiiI [a.;;,; thi::; 'Oed' 
son is the defending NCAA 
Division III championship team 
Pacific Lutheran University. 
,~ 
receiver for the Pirate football 
team. 
He's pulling on shin guards 
instead of shoulder pads this year, 
since he has used up his four 
years of eligibility in football. 
He and has already helped the 
soccer team by scoring the 
Pirates' winning goal Friday 
"We're -excited to have a field 
and have heard from other teams 
that it's the best in the confer-
ence," Bushey said: 
--Wendy Owens contribured to 
this report 
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Whitworth wins big 
Pirates send Chapman back home 
to California, burned ,by 27-point 
loss in Pine Bowl last weekend 
Micah AhSui 
StaIf writer 
The Whitwol1h Pirates won 
their home opener Saturday at the 
Pine Bowl with a decisive 49-22 
victory over Chapman 
Unlvel sity. 
"Everything just clicked out 
there for us today," said offensive 
lineman Kawika Johnson. 
Johnson. along with fellow 
offensi ve linemen Robel1 Adsel 0, 
Takashi Atkins, Scott Sulplzio 
and Bryan Bonte helped the Bucs 
Illuster lip 443 total ofTensive 
yards. 
"Our offensive line was with-
out a doubt the key to today's vic-
tory," said running back Billy 
Condon, who rushed fOJ 115 
) m ds on 19 carnes with two 
touchdowns. 
The Pirates were also defen-
sively sound, 
Their defense stopped Chapman 
twice IIlslde the 20 in the first 
qllm1cr, which ended in an inter-
ception by cornerback Joel 
Robnett on Chapman's opening 
drive 
The Pirate defense ended the 
game with two interceptions, a 
fumble and a sack. 
Sophomore Jeremy Spencer slips through a tackle during Whitworth's 49-22 non-conference 
victory over Chapman Saturday In the Pine Bowl. Spencer rushed for 51 yards on seven carnes. 
The Pirate defense played 
without four oftheir starters, The 
key loss on defense was the 
IIljury of four-year starter Danilo 
Viloria. 
Viloria, a strong safety, will 
be out for five to six weeks with 
a broken arm that he suffered in 
last week's loss to the 
University of Redlands. 
Robnett was key on special 
teams, retummg a I OO-yard kick-
~ off for a touchdown in the third 
quarter. 
Another touchdown was set up 
by Jeremy Spencer's 73-yard 
punt return that put the Pirates at 
Chapman's two-yard line. 
The Pirate offense took the 
opening possessIOn 68 yards, 
capping it off with a six-yard 
touchdown run by Ty 
McGregor. McGregor finished 
with three touchdowns, two on 
the ground, and a 19-yard touch-
down reception from Jesse 
Parbon 111 which he broke 
through tackles on his way to 
the end zone. 
"ThIs game was a huge boost 
for us going into the P.L.U. 
game," McGregor said. 
The Pirates will host defending 
NCAA Division !II National 
Champions Pacific Lutheran 
University, next week. 
"[The Chapman] game showed 
us that we can play with any-
body," Condon said. 
Whitworth sets up for Sl1ccess, bumping 
Pioneers, Boxers in six straight games 
Ryan Moede 
Sta/fJllnter 
"Our defense is a force to be 
reckoned with," was the message 
the Pirate volleyball team sent in 
their first conference matches of 
the season. 
Whitworth improved their 
I eC!Jld to 7-4 with a ddense that 
shut down both Lewis and Clark 
College and PaCific University in 
the Pirates' home openers. 
WhitwOJ1h took contlOl right 
away, and never relinquished its 
lead over Lewis and Clark FI iday 
night, as the players coasted in 
their iii st two games, wllllling 
both of them, 15-3. While they 
jumped out early in the third 
game, they struggled to close ,the 
match, allowing Lewis and Clark' 
10 battle back, before junior 
"-I isten Ttl! nel finally finished 
the game with a kill to make it 
15-10. 
Turner led the Pirates with 13 
kills FI iday, and tallied 22 kills 
by the end of Saturday. 
"We played really well. We all 
clicked right from the start and 
were on the same page," Tumer 
said. 
The unified play was not lost 
overnight, bl t continued well 
into the next day as teamwork 
helped the Pirates down the 
J"\"ffJ{r nQ!JII/(UJ/I~ ";'''word''tJIJ 
Pirate volleyball players defend their ground against the Pacific 
Boxers In a straight six-game win Saturday in the Fieldhouse. 
Pacdlc Boxers. 
The Pirates took another early 
lead in the first match against 
Pacific, thanks to strong passing 
and solid defense. But, they 
momentarily lost control of the 
game and allowed Pacific to claw 
its way back. Whitworth settled 
down to win the first match 15-9. 
"We needed to cut back on our 
hitting errors and our blocking 
errors," sophomore Lindsey 
Wagstaff said. 
Their errors had little effect on 
the outcome, as Whitworth easily 
accompl ished its goal of winning 
six matches thiS weekend. The 
Pirates battled through long ral-
lies in the second match and an 
early deficit in the third to win 
the final two sets, 15-5 and 15-8. 
"The big thing is, we have to 
beat the teams that we should 
beat," I'lead Coach Steve Rupe 
said. "So our focus was to come 
out and beat them [Lewis and 
Clark, Pacific] in six straight." 
Those wins came in large part 
because of sohd defense thlOugh-
out the entire weekend. 
"I think our defense was pretty 
good today," Wagstaff said 
Despite sweeping the first two 
conference matches, the Pirates 
see plenty of room for improve-
ment, with consistency being the 
main goal. 
"We'd like to improve on just 
staying on top of things for the 
whole game," senior captain 
Alisha Simchuk said. "Right 
now, we're just kincla going up 
and down .' start off a game 
strong, kinda' have a dip in the 
middle, and then finish 11." 
ImplOving the offense and 
playing with consistency will be 
J...ey factors in the games to come 
if the Pil ates want to accomplish 
the high expectations they have 
set for themselves. 
"Our defense was pretty good, 
but most of our otfense wasn't ... 
we could pick it up a little bit on 
the offense paI1," Wagstaff said. 
Playing 'time will have to be 
earned this year With the top eight 
players returning and a talented 
group of underelassmen working 
their way off the bench. 
"We're ready to show people 
what we're made of this year." 
Tumer said. 
Pirate volleyball has sent the 
message. 
Sept. 19, 2000 
Gustafson 
offers pro 
experlence 
Pirates benefit 
from Bills' style 
Amy Austin 
Sports editor 
FOl Iller Whitworth football 
player Ivan Gustafson is back in 
the Pine Bowl, this time as a 
coach, after spending the sum-
mer at training camp With the 
Buffalo Bills. 
Last spring, after his senior 
year of play for the PI! ates, 
Gustafson received an invitation 
to attend the Bills' four-day 
rookie camp in New York He 
attended, then returned to 
Spokane to finish his tinal weeks 
of student teaching in a fourth 
grade classloom. 
Aftel graduation, he headed 
back to St. Johns Fisher College 
in Rochestel, N.Y., for summer 
training with the Bills 
Tlaining camp started with 80 
athletes, and out of those 80, 
Gustafson was the only new 
player recruited for his position, 
I1ght end, 
"It was four weeks of very 
intense football," Gustafson said. 
As summer wound down, the 
Bills had to slID! ten their roster 
through a process of releasing 
players, some permanently, and 
others just temporarily, as they 
could be called back to join a 
practice squad. 
After the third group of play-
ers was released, the Bills were 
down to 65 players, Gustafson 
among them. 
Exhibition games had started, 
but the team was still too large. 
Gustafson was released with the 
last wave of players, which 
brought the Bills' roster down to 
53. 
Gustafson returned to 
Whitworth, where he was wel-
comed to the Pirate coaching 
staff as a graduate assistant. He 
i'i also enrolled in graduate class-
es in Special Education. 
Alth'ough Gustafson has 
always wanted to play profes-
sional football, he said he has 
also wanted to be a coach for a 
long time. 
"Coaching allows me to still 
be involved in the game," 
Gustafson said. "Even though I 
am not out there playing, I get to 
live through the players," 
Both Gustafson's experiences 
playing for Whitworth and his 
summer with the Bills have 
added to his coaching abilities, 
said Kirk Wcstre, assistant Pirate 
football coach. 
"Since his college experience 
is recent, he gives us pel spectlve 
on how the players might 
lespond to decisions we make," 
Westle ~aid. "And, from his 
experience with the Bills, he can 
teach the players technique, and 
he brings us as coaches new 
ideas about practice organization 
and policies." 
Although Gustafson could still 
be called back to Buffalo this 
fall, Defensive Coordinator 
Chris Casey said he is glad he 
gets to work with Gustafson for 
now. 
"I liked coaching him when he 
was a player and J like coaching 
with him now for the same rea-
sons," Casey said. "lIe's enthu-
siastic, and he's a nice, caring, 
Christian person." 
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CHRISTIAN SKA CONCERT 
Youth bands minister to students 
through musical performance. 
- Features, page 4 
SOCCER 
Pirates whip Whitman 7-0 
with home-field advantage. 
- Sports, page 8 
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Board explores funding options 
Bridget Sanderson 
StajJlVriter 
The new fitness center, with a 
construction budget of $600,000, 
is set to open Nov. I. 
This facility will be open to all 
students, faculty and staff with the 
possibility for the families of fac-
ulty and stafTto join. 
on financing the ftlness center's 
$90,000 annual budget. 
This money will be put toward 
the salary of a director and other 
employees, maintenance of eqwp-
ment and building utilittes. 
The Board is deciding on two 
possibtlites concerning how the 
facility's yearly budget will be 
paid. The money will come from 
the students. 
The Board of Trustees will meet 
Workers hang dry wall in the new fitness center. Oct. 19 and 20 to discuss and vote 
"Students really pay for every-
thing on this campus," said Scott 
Voices vital to vote 
Spokane narrows field 
Powers, Talbott aim for 
strong mayor election 
Kelly Siebe 
StajJwriler 
Canidate John Powers and incumbent 
mayor John Talbott will square otT to 
become the first strong mayor of Spokane. 
Powers won the Sept. 19 primary elec-
tion with 40.4 percent of the vote. Talbott 
trailed With 31.7 percent. 
Talbott emphasizes the need for open 
ELECTION 
2000~ 
government, said 
Chuck Kearney, 
Talbott's volunteer 
campaign manag-
er. 
"No secret meet-
ings .. the things 
that caused the Lincoln Street Bridge and 
River Park Square parking garage .. ' ," 
Kearney said. "Since he's been mayor, 
issues have been decided openly." 
Running against Mayor Talbott is John 
Powers, a bankruptcy lawyer with Paine 
Hamblin and a 20-year Spokane resident. 
He emphasizes the importance of zoning to 
prevent urban sprawl, revitalizing Spokane's 
economy and listening to constituents 
"I spend an awful lot of time III the com-
munity listening," Powers said. "It's criti-
cal that we have good input so the city 
agenda reflects common interests." 
Spokane will make the transition to a 
strong mayor fonn of government with the 
candidate who is elected on the Nov. 7. 
Under the current system, the mayor has 
no more power than any other councilper-
son, and the city manager, currently I-lank 
Miggins, makes day-to-day decisions. The 
city manager reports to the city council. 
With the strong mayor, rower would be 
separated, and the city manager position 
will be eliminated. The new mayor will 
not sit on the city council, and will have 
the power to veto. The city council could 
override the veto with five votes. 
Talbott and Powers beat out primary can-
didates Robert Kroboth and Jim West. 
R.rr,g fjpllorj//U "jl/murIJJltJ" 
Jan and Kathleen Walling vole Sept. 19 In Cowles Memorial Auditorium. 
Historic changes let college-age vote 
Aimee Goodwin 
Staff writer 
, When Whitworth students 
vote Nov, 7. they will be exer-
cising a privilege that most 
would not have had in the early 
part ofthe centruy. 
The introduction of mail-in 
ballot.:, the lowering of the vot-
ing a~ to 18. women's and 
African American suffrage made 
it legal for virtually all citizens 
to vote. -
- Mail-in ballots allow students 
to Yote, who attend college in a 
different locatIOn from their 
home district. 
In 1971, the ratification 
the 26th Amendment changed 
the minimum voting age 'from 
21 to 18. 
Julia Stronks, associate profes-
sqr of 1 listal)'. Political and 
International Studies said 
Congress thought lowering the 
voting age would take the college 
See Vote. page 2 
McQuilkin. director of Athletics. 
The first option to pay for the 
fitness center's yearly cost is a 
blanket fee. This fee would be 
added to all students' accounts 
each year, whether they use the 
facility or not. The estimated 
charge is $50 a yea!. 
The other option is for the colkge 
to collect a membersilip fee from 
users. This amount is anticipated to 
See Funding, page 2 
Students 
to elect 
campus 
leaders 
Steven Shaw 
StajJ writer 
In tune with the Presidential elec-
tion, Whitworth is also selecting 
various campus and off-campus 
leadership positions. 
"It's a unique year," said ASWC 
President Danny Clapp. "We usual-
ly have elections in the spring, 
except for off-campus representa-
tives." 
Due to such circumstances as 
lack of candidates in the spring and 
the additIOn of a new donn, many 
positions are currently vacant. 
"Eight of our 15 members aren't 
elected and tt's causing a strain on 
our 'family,' so it will be good to 
have everyone there," Clapp ~aid 
The positIOns include various 
dorm representatives and presi-
dents. 
The primaries, which took place 
on Monday, will be finalized by the 
general election tomorrow, with a 
day of campaigning taking place 
today. 
"We're hoping for a good voter 
turnout," said Kasey Kirk, ASWC 
executive vice president. 
Voting will be from noon to 6 
p.m. in the Hixson Union Building 
Wednesday, and on duty in each 
dorm from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Twenty candidates were part of 
the general election primaries, but 
tomorrow the students will select 
from the remaining 15 leadership 
positions. 
"I thmk that every vote is Impor-
tant. and people's opinions do 
count," Kirk said. 
Chamber selects Robinson as chairperson 
Caitlin Clapp 
News editor 
Whitworth College President Bill 
Robinson was welcomed to a new 
responsibility as chairperson of the 
Spokane Region Chamber of 
Commerce Board of Trustees Sept. 20. 
Robinson was inducted by the 
Chamber of Commerce, an organi-
zation that promotes business in the 
commllllity. 
"When [ think of 
Whitworth (:olfcge 
campus, I think or 
some place very 
peaceful, restrul," 
said JoAnn 
Matthiesen, vice 
president for Avista 
Corporation and 
Robinson last year's Chamber 
board chair. 
"Restful is not a word that comes 
to mind when I think of Bill 
Robinson," Matthiesen said. "Bill is 
connected to his students, faculty 
,HId adnlllli!>lr'alioll. lie truly is a 
leader wilh vi.,ion and cOnlJ,a<;-;illll." 
Robinson said he hclieve~ he WdS 
chosen to be Chamber board chair 
because of his involvement estab-
I ishing and servlllg on the 
Chamber's Higher Education 
Leadership Group, which promotes 
college and busi.'css interaction. 
"I took the job largely out of citi-
zenship and Ihe opportunity for 
Whitworth to be in the middle of 
things," Robinson said. 
Robinson first became involved 
with the Chamber of Commerce in 
the 19XOs in Indiana, when he was 
]Jrchidcnt 01 Mant:hchlt:r College. 
lie joincd the Spokanc l-hapter in 
1997, five years after becoming the 
president of Whitworth. 
Kori McKinley, Whitworth alumna 
and administrative assistant for the 
See Robinson, page 2 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
CBO brings campus closer 
Students have the opportunity to participate in 
Community Building Day. This year's project 
will take place at Riverside State Park. Students 
can meet in the Hixson Union Building at 7:30 
a.m. for a continental breakfast. Transportation for 
the park will be leaving at 8 a.m. 
"Traditionally it's been a great time for students, 
faculty and staO'to build community within them-
selves and to get to know one another," said 
Danny Clapp, ASWC president. 
Students will be divided into thl ee groups work-
ing on the Centennial Trail. One of the three 
groups will be working on the appearance of the 
trail itself. They will be filling it in with gravel 
and then putting cement down so it will be safer. 
Another group will be pulling hundreds of 
seedlings from a burnout area so that the trees will 
grow better. The third group will polish the 3,000 
donated round medallions that are in the cement of 
the tnti1. 
At 11 :30 a m Marriott will deliver five hundred 
box lunches to the park for Community Building 
Day participants. The estimated time back to cam-
pus is 12:30 p.m. 
Since faculty members have been recrUIted 
from each dorm to help v./ith the projects, the dorm 
that bnngs the most f.lculty members will get one 
night of free food at duty. 
Walk to raise awareness 
The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society is spon-
senng on Spokane's first Light the Night Walk. 
The two to three mile walk begins at 7:00 p.m. 
Fnday, Oct. 6 in Riverfront Park. 
Pl'OLeeds from Light the Night Walk go to find-
ing the clIrc for Leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin's 
disease and myeloma cancers. 
"The main mtent is to bring together the com-
I1ltll1lty and the great thing that I love is thaf it 
includes community members as well as patients 
and people who have recovered from cancer," said 
Karina Boslet, service learning coordinator. 
Anyone can join in the walk. There ",ill be a 
parade of balloons lighting the way in downtown 
Spokane. A $25 donation is required to carry a 
balloon. A team of five can be organized to carry 
a balloon, which would cost each person $5. 
Cancer survivors and patients carry white bal-
loons and participants carry red balloons. 
Participants can pre-register at 6 p.m. at 
Riverfront Park's clock tower. 
Walkers can also get pledges or donations to 
help raise cancer awareness. For more informa-
tion, contact Karina Boslet at x4238. 
Car break-ins reported 
Three cars were broken into on campus last 
Tuesday morning. Two of the vehicles rear pas-
senger windows were broken. The other vehicle 
had been left unlocked. Stereo equipment and 
CDs were taken from all of the vehicles. 
Two of the vehicles were in the parking lot near 
the Aquatic Center, and the other was located in 
the Music building· parking lot. 
Whitworth is not the only school that has been 
hit with theft Gonzaga and Spokane Community 
Falls have had similar experiences. 
Security Supervisor, LeRoy Fantasia snid 
Gonzaga has had eight Incidences of theft since 
the !irst of the month, and two more last 
Wednesday night. SCC has had six in the last two 
wceK~ and 1WO last Wednesday night. 
"This is a city-wide problem, and not a 
Whitworth problem. We really do need faculty, staff 
and students' help," Fantasia said. He also said to 
hide anything of value in your vehicle. 
Security has tightened its patrol at Whitworth 
At least one security guard is on duty at all times. 
Security encourages anyone to report suspicious 
activity to x4444. 
- Compiled by Kelly Schanzenbach 
Funding: New center adds fitness options 
Continued from page 1 
be higher than the blanket fec 
because it is baSed on how many 
members join the fitness center. 
Student representatives will be 
at the Board meeting to voice 
opinions and concerns of the 
student body. 
The fitne'ss center covers 
4,200 square feet and is next to 
the Aquatic Center and the 
Fieldhouse. 
Although atheletes will be 
able to use the center, it will not 
replace the weight room. 
A director will be appointed 
Oct. I to finalize these arrange-
ments. 
"It has 6een a long time in the 
coming ... [and is] a most needed 
facility," said Russ Richardson, 
director of Sports Medicine. 
The fitness center was built in 
part from student requests, saId 
Tom Johnson, vice president of 
Business Affairs. 
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Robinson: Position adds 
benefits to Whitworth 
Continued from page 1 
International Trade Alliance, 
attended the meeting and said 
Robinson would be a good liaison. 
"I think it's a really important 
tie for the community to have 
between higher education and 
business, because there's a ten-
dency to keep those two sections 
of the community in different 
spheres," McKinley said: 
Robinson's new position will 
involve chairing at least two month-
ly meetings, being at special events, 
seeing to public relations duties, 
recruiting businesses to the region 
and other unanticipated issues or 
events. These added responsibilites 
will ma~e Robinson's schedule 
even more hectic. 
"I am already too busy and off 
campus more than I like," 
Robinson said. "I fear most that 
it could reduce my time with 
students, which I already find 
less than I like." 
However, Robinson said he felt 
the long-tenn effects of strength-
ening Whitworth's image, an 
image that employers will see, 
would make his busy schedule 
worthwhile. 
Robinson hopes by his involve-
ment he will see firsthand the 
needs of Whitworth and be able 
to plug the college into the com-
munity where needed. 
"He (Robinson) will seek what 
is best for the chamber, for the city 
and for our college," said ASWC 
President Danny Clapp, who 
heard Robinson's speech. 
Robinson said he knows that 
some unknown challenge will 
find him, and he believes that 
will be the most exciting part of 
his new responsibility. 
"I'm sort of an adventurous 
soul," Robinson said. "I have 
this sense that there is something 
that really needs to be done and 
that I' II fi nd out what it is and ( 
will go after it and work on mak-
ing it happen. That's exciting." 
Vote: Brings change Nov. 7 
Continued from page 1 
age Vietnam War protesters off of 
the streets and calm their protests. 
Women in all states gained the 
nght to vote in 1920 with the 19th 
Amendment, except some states, 
like Washington, gave women the 
right to vote before the amendment. 
The 15th Amendment gave 
African Americans the right to 
vote in 1870. To prevent African 
Americans from votil}g, southern 
states imposed poll taxes. In 
1966 the. Supreme Court ruled 
poll taxes unconstitutional. 
"Voting is. the least powerful 
political tool we have, but voting 
should be the first step everyone 
takes to get involved in the gov-
ernment," Stronks said. 
Kathy Cantrell, assistant pro-
fessor of Spanish, said Americans 
are lucky to be able to vote. 
"( think voting is '! privilege 
because I lived in a country 
where people could not vote. 
I've seen what it's like when you 
can't vote and how powerless 
you feel," Cantrell said. 
Senior Jessica Filo said voting 
is a way to bring change. 
"If people want change, they 
. need to get out and vote to change, 
rather than sit back and complain," 
Filo said. 
Voter registration forms can be 
found at fire stations, state agency 
offices, public libraries and 
school administratJon offices. In 
Spokane County, a person must 
be registered to vote for 30 days 
before an election to vote in it. 
The polls will be open from 7 
a.m. to 8 p.m. on election day. 
Absentee ballots must be post-
marked no later than midnight on 
Election Day. 
The GRAPEVINE 
Questions of the week: 
• Do students know we have political elections? Bush/Gore? 
Voting? 
• Has anyone else notIced the "steam" coming out of the ground 
across the street from Mac? 
• I-low long will it take the freshmen to realize that they do not have 
to raise their hands to use the bathroom? 
• I ley, did anyone else catch the Olympic trampolining event? 
Wouldn't synchronized trampolining bc even bettcr? 
• "Yhy is it that once you reach a certain age, you are too old to play 
In the balls at McOonalds? (I-1m!: Answer the question!) 
"TIle Gmpcvine" is a weekly CO/UlIIlI III 171e WlritwOIlhianfraflu'ing bils oj cam-
plL~ camel(); WllLWm! stories (DuilighJ Immor To contrlbllte )UlO' siory, or answer 
Ihe qllestion oJfhe week, call x3248 or e-mail edif01@vhiflrOrriletilL 
ASWC minutes 
Wcdncsdqy, Sept. 20 
• Requisition 00-01-04 
Passed. Spirit items for $401.90. 
• Requisition 00-01-05 
Passed. To send two KWRS representatives to CM] Music 
Conference for $1,000. 
• First ballroom dance Friday, Sept. 29. 8:10 p.ln. f'o~f' '1;) 
• Yearbook pick-up in media office, or contact Carrie Encksoh. 
• Homecoming Week, OCI. 9-14 . 
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SERVE Coordinator Maren Anderson bends over with Washington State Park Ranger Dennis Felton to pull sapling trees out of the 
fields at Rillerslde State Park. Those who participate in Community Building Day will have the options of helping to cle"r the park of 
forest undergrowth, polishing and cleaning Centennial Trail's brass medallions and filling sidewalk cracks with gravel. 
Community 
Building Day 
Students, faculty to unite 
in Whitworth tradition 
of neighborhood clean-up 
with new projects, activities 
Sister Mary Eucharlsta 
Staff writer 
G
et ready to roll up your sleeves and 
throw yourselves into the thick of 
things because today is Community 
Building Day. Students will experience a 
day of fun, bonding and working side-by-
side with teachers and fellow students in an 
old tradition of service in the community. 
All classes are cancelled this morning, 
allowing students and faculty to attend a free 
breakfast at 7:30 a.m. in the Hixson Union 
Building, - then to 
flock to Riverside 
State Park where 
get to know new faces and to make new 
friends. 
The first endeavor wiJI be to clean up 
Miracie Mile, a part of the Centennial Trail 
composed of brass medallions that run 
through Riverside Park. The people in the 
community bought the medallions to help 
fund the upkeep of the trail, Anderson said. 
The medallions have not been polished for 
five years, and there are 3,000 of them wait-
ing to be buffed. 
Those more interested in showing off their 
brawn might want to volunteer for activity 
number two: clearing 
forest undergrowth at 
Riverside. Small 
three projects await 
them. SERVE 
Coordinator Maren 
Anderson has 
worked hard this 
year to gather all the 
projects into one 
place so students and 
faculty can work 
together rather than 
separately, as in 
years past. 
{{ I see Cotllmtl11ity Building Dcry 
as a proactive approach to service, 
rather tholl thinking of service 
as an obligation, 
trees and brush need 
to hacked away with 
small handsaws and 
tree trimmers. 
For those who love 
a good view, explore 
Lookout Point, 
where the third 
undertaking will take 
place. You'll have to 
stop watching the 
gi,Jing to the less fortunate. " 
Andy Garretson, 
Arend prmdenl 
"It will be a bond-
ing experience for 
all of us," Anderson 
said. "This year I was interested in getting 
everyone in the same place, working togeth-
er." 
Community Building Day started in the 
early 1900s at Whitworth under the title 
'-'Campus Cleanup." It is a chance for stu-
dents to work together with the mission of 
the college in mind. Also, it is an opportu-
nity to build the reputation of our college in 
the community, Anderson said. 
'Pi' .hrc(' projects Anderson has in mind 
are extcJ1s!',IC in 11lt '\'nv,ml. of work to be 
done, providing opportunitit.:, t"(,r Pl:')pie In 
scenic panorama 
long enough to fill in 
the large cracks up 
there with gravel, so 
that it will be easier to walk without getting 
hurt. 
"Traditionally there is competition to get 
out there and get the work done, along with 
a braggmg right among the dorms to get the 
most faculty members to sign up for the 
event," Anderson said. 
Donn presidents are rallying their don11S 
to join in the fun and the togetherness of the 
day. Some presidents believe it will bridge 
the small but noticeable division among the 
East and West dorms on campus, said junior 
Annv Garretson, president of Arend. Also, 
N".IIII.rtN~/U'hil'~rlN". 
Washington State Park Ranger Dennis Felton 
stands With SERVE Coordinator Maren Anderson 
by the edge of a cliff, showing her a rickety stair-
way at Riverside State Park. Communrty Building 
Day participants Will help to fix the stairs. 
any dorm resident will be able to recruit a 
faculty member to participate in Community 
Building Day. 
"The focus is not the competition but to 
involve the faculty," Garretson said. 
Other presidents agree. 
"It's our chance to show the community 
how caring Whitworth is as a whole," said 
sophomore Keith Spitzer, president of 
Warren. 
Donn leadership expect many of the stu-
dents to participate. 
"There's not many of us; I'm hoping 
they'll all go," said junior 1 rope Backman, 
president of Beyond. "Luckily, the whole 
colJege is involved." 
In past years, students and faculty had 
more one-on-one contact, but this year, the 
goal was getting everyone in the same place, 
Anderson said. 
"This is my biggest project of the year," 
Anderson said. "In past years we've had 400 
students, and my goal for this year is 500." 
"I see Community Building Day as a 
proactive approach to service, rather than 
thinking of service as an obligation, giving to 
the less fortunate," Garretson said. "It's an 
act rather than a donation that fulfills the 
'serving humanity' part of the college mis-
sion statement." 
3 
Clubs offer 
week-long 
prospects 
for service 
Andrea Tabert 
Sta.ffwriter 
Olganizers of Whitworth's 
first SERVE Week, which will 
run Sept. 26, 27, 28 and 30 plan 
to help meet (he goal of the 
school's mission statement to 
serve humanity. 
SERVE Week developed out 
of (he sllccessful Community 
Building Day, which has been a 
long-standing event at 
Whitworth, SERVE Coordinator 
Maren Anderson said. Instead of 
one day of service, students now 
have the opportunity for three 
days ofserviee and thc chance to 
make longer commitments. 
Through SERVE Week, the 
SERVE team aims to get stu-
dents involved in service before' 
classes get busy and calendars 
fill up, Anderson said. SERVE is 
also using this event to get their 
name out on a larger scale, so 
students know who to contact if 
they want to offer their assis-
tance. 
Tuesday 
The week's events kick off 
with Community Building Day. 
SERVE would like to see at least 
500 volunteers for this clean-up 
event at Riverside State Park, 
Anderson said. 
Wednesday 
On Wednesday, the Volunteer 
Fair will take place in Leid 
Square. Service agencies will 
set up displays and offer volun-
teer opportunities for students. 
"I know they've done it in the 
past and loIs of people show up" 
senior Keats McGonigal said. 
In addition to SERVE, campus 
clubs work to encourage service. 
En Christo is a ministry to the 
residents of downtovo'n Spokane. 
They take 350 sack lunches 
down to the low-income resi-
dence hotels and then work on 
developing relationships with 
people, who they hope to share 
Jesus Christ with, said Jared 
Ilungerford, financial director of 
En Christo. 
Circle K is another campus 
service club offering service 
activities for students. The club 
is sponsored by Kiwanis. 
Thursday 
The blood drive is the service 
opportunity for Thursday. It 
takes place all day in the Cafe 
area. 
Circle K will also serve dinner 
at Anna Ogden I·rall, a shelter for 
women and children. Students 
interested in serving dinner or 
any other Circle K service event 
can contact president Lori 
Adams. 
Saturday 
Students will be able to finish 
off their week of service by 
assisting elderly and disabled 
people with their yard work. 
Those who would like to partici-
pate can sign up at the informa-
tion desk. 
Other service opportun ities 
for this year include baking 
cookies for a Kiwanis fundrais-
er, working with the Union 
Gospel Mission and marching 
in Light the Night, a walk-a-
thon that will raise money for 
cancer victims. 
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Above: Vocalist Ryan Kemke delivers ames· 
sage of energy and faith dUring the Slick Shoes 
performa nce. 
Right: GUitarist Greg Togawa, vocalist Ryan 
Kepke and drummer Joe Nixon. members of the 
Christian punk group Slick Shoes, play for a 
small but rambunctious crowd last Thursday 
night at The Big Dipper. 
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Christian concert electrifies audiences 
Youth bands perform music, 
reach out to local students 
Amy Shank 
Staff writer 
C hristian punk and ska bands entertained stu-dents of all ages in a concert held last [hursday and Friday night at The Big 
Dipper, a club on the comer of 2nd and Washington. 
The bands played songs that set the mood for a 
casual but energized atmo~p.h~r~, where high school 
and college students enthusiastically moved to the 
music. 
"We're trying to reach people who might feel 
uneasy about going into a church," said Spokane 
city planner Dale Strom, who organized the show. 
"It's important that people understand that Christian 
music comes in all fonns." 
Strom said that he was trying to create an atmos-
phere that would be agreeable to both young adults 
and their parents. 
"We're trying to have the shows over around ten 
tonight," Strom said. "That way, the kids can have a 
nice time and they can be home at a reasonable hour." 
The members of 10 Minutes Down, the third 
band to play, were pleased with the crowd. 
"We like playing to young crowds like this," 
trombone player Ted Teske said. 
The members of 10 Minutes Down are mainly 
from Gonzaga University and the Spokane area and 
have been together for three and a half years. They 
have toured with bands such as Green Day and the 
Mighty Mighty Boss Tones. 
"We like to describe ourselves as punk-infested 
ska," bass player Kyle Bradshaw said. "We're 
mainly a show band." 
The band perfonned an enthusiastic set, dancing 
as they played. Their addition of a hom section 
provided depth and diversity to the music offered. 
The band played different songs with themes rang-
ing from romance to social commentary. 
"Our music is influenced by our faith, but it isn't 
preachy," guitar player Jeremy Kirk said. 
The title of the band, 10 Minutes Down, is a play 
on Andy Warhol's "15 Minutes of Fame." Their 
second album is coming out in a month. 
Audience member Shaina Bloom was excited 
about the show and said she would like to see more 
in the future. The crowd'" ~nthusiasm supports the 
belief that nobody rocks h~ :gr than God, Strom said. 
8f1!Jamm PtJrh,.jll 'hitJl'OrlhitJlI 
The bands playing Thursday night included Jersey, 
Cooter, 10 Minutes Down, and Slick Shoes. All the 
bands were eagerly received by the audience, judging 
from the size of the mash pit in front of the stage. 
Rawk the Inland Northwest, the non-profit 
orginization that sponsored the concert, brings in 
Christian bands to Spokane throughout the year. 
Slick Shoes gUitarist Greg Togawa performs a 
solo during the band's concert at the Big Dipper. 
For infonnation on upcoming concerts, e-mail rawk-
mandale@cs.com. 
Art professor exhibits struggle with illness through drawings 
Elly Marx 
Staff writer 
Associate Professor of Art Gordon 
Wilson has been drawing most of his life. 
His recent drawings, however, reflect his 
experience with cancer and thoughts of 
everything that tie into that: doctors, nurs-
es, mortality and death. 
Fifteen graphite drawings have been on 
display since Friday, Sept. 8 in City Hall's 
Chase Gallery. Wilson explained some of 
his drawings at ~ reception held on the 
opening day. His wife, Angelika Wilson-
Wipp, played the violin. 
It all beg~n about two years ago when 
Wilson was diagnosed with ulcerative 
colitis, a type of colon cancer. 
A surgeon informed Wilson on 
Christmas Eve that the entire colon would 
have to be removed, plus chemotherapy 
was in store for him. lie was immediately 
put on many prayer and support chains 
around Spokane. 
"It occurred to me partly as a result of 
the prayers I received that I could tum this 
into something visual," Wilson said. 
Wilson's desire to tum his experience 
with illness into something positive began 
in his hospital room. 
Wilson's wife brought his sketch bag to 
his room; where he worked around tubes 
[,',,'onJ KfR"'N lI"hltuort!r,aw 
Whitworth art professor Gordon Wilson crouches by two of his self·portraJts outSide the Fine Arts 
BUilding. Wilson's artwork will be on display at city hall's Chase Gallery until ~eptember 29. 
and other hospital equipment. He later 
brought home subject matter to work from: 
x-rays, photographs and even IV bags. 
The exhibit is sequential and should be 
viewed from right to left, Wilson said. He 
sketched the first one before he found out 
he had cancer. 
Wilson's drawings, though based on a 
topic many people find uncomfortable, 
are not meant to be frightening or 
spooky. Wilson said. 
"You are more aware of your mortality 
when you realize you have cancer," 
Wilson said. 
Wilson's drawings feature skeletons and 
other deathly illustrations, which he uses 
to send the message that death does not 
have to be thought of as scary. Instead, it 
can be confronted and overcome, or even 
accepted. 
Whitworth faculty and students attended 
the gallery's opening reception. A few 
people were moved to the point of tears, 
Wilson said. 
"I was really impressed with how sym-
bolic his drawings seemed to be," sopho-
more Jacob Spaun said. 
Several things stood out for Spaun, such 
as the fact that he had not known about his 
art professor's illness prior to attending the 
art show. 
"I didn't know he had cancer until I 
went down to the gallery," Spaun said. 
It was shocking for some students to see 
how the pictures had such expression, 
even though they were black-and-white 
simple pencil drawings, Spaun said. 
"It's pretty cool to be taking classes 
from someone like that," Spaun said. 
"lie's not an average teacher." 
To view Wilson's artwork on the 
Internet, visit his website at http://www. 
arteasel.com. 
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GOP, Demos fail young electorate 
Brian Malloy 
Editorial Board 
interested in political parties. 
The unfortunate truth is that a two-party 
political system dominates every aspect of 
United States elected government. Young 
voters are continually beginning to rely on 
religious and eth-
ical beliefs, along 
which a candidate aligns him or herselr. 
The same may often be true in reverse. 
Why is there a necessary correlation 
between a reasonable tax cut, a reasonable 
gun-control policy and unreasonable envi-
ronmental policy? 
Why must a vote 
rather whole-heartedly supports the stan-
dard platrorm, overpowers them. 
Moreover, candidates representing the 
smaller political parties, and their support-
ers cannot hope to compete with their 
Republican and Democratic counterparts 
for access to media, finances or even gen-
eral recognition or respect. (Gore and 
Bush's rerusal to invite legitimate candi-
dates like Ralph Nader to the debates typ-
ifies this point.) 
In the midst of an election season, one 
wonders why clubs like Young 
RepUblicans and Young Democrats have 
yet to emerge at Whitworth. No stu-
dents have been seen organizing rallies 
in support of AI Gore or passing out 
pamphlets endorsing George W. Bush. 
However, general apathy cannot be cited 
as the culprit when one considers that 
the student body maintains a chapter of 
Amnesty International and an excess of 
service organizations, from tutoring 
programs to downtown ministries. 
with current 
political issues, to 
act as bases for 
developing politi-
cal beliefs. 
Moreover, these 
voters seek con-
sistency and con-
tinuity in their 
political choices. 
il Do something differeJlt thIS electioll 
'year. Cast a protest [lote. Theil, the 
dllaJllfting task oj ret/dining 
America} so-called IlJlllti-parry .rystem 
migJJt begin. " 
against the practice 
or abortion mean 
voting for a gover-
nor whose state has 
executed 32 people 
already this year 
and has received 
the endorsement or 
the National Rifle 
However, as a 
result of the accommodation of special 
interest groups and the desire to finance 
campaigns, the political theories of the 
Republicans and the Democrats have 
much more to do with money than consis-
tency. 
Consider this: in the upcoming election, 
a vote for a social policy will mean ~ndors­
ing a fiscal policy that has no apparent 
association to the fonner, except that it is 
designated by the party platform with 
Association? 
The real tragedy 
is that the Republican and Democratic par-
ties can render dissenting views, in and out 
of their parties, utterly useless. 
Figures such as the late Bob Casey, a 
popular Democratic governor whose 
adamant opposition to abortion made him 
an outcast in his own party, and groups 
such as WISH List, a "pro Republican, pro 
women, pro choice" group, are casualties 
of the two-party system. The "status quo" 
party member, who does not dissent but 
Young voters care about the issues. In 
spite of this, there is no one to accurately 
represent this genemtion. Until the two-
party system is changed, these views and 
votes will be lost in the maze of two rich 
and powerful political parties. 
More and more, students are disillu-
sioned with the values and policies put 
forth by Democrats and Republ icans 
because they are steeped in special interest 
and lack consistency. 
Do something different this election 
year. Cast a protest vote. Join a partisan 
group that dissents rrom the standard party 
platfonn. Support an independent candi-
date. Then, the daunting task of redefining 
America's so-called multi-party system 
might begin. 
The problem, then, must lie else-
where. While students show interest in 
political issues, they clearly are nol 
Political ads: as good 
as the Super Bowl 
. For new citizen and first -
time Presidential voter, 
political . advertisemmts 
miss opportllniry for real 
entertainment. 
Jeramlah Webster 
Special to The Whitworthian 
After four years of perusing 
through government docu-
ments, waiting in lines and 
justitying why I wanted to be 
a conscientious objector, I 
finally became a proud citizen 
of the United States of 
America. 
My family moved when I 
was seven from Canada to a 
small rural Indiana town. 
From the fanns of the Mid-
West, the mountains of 
Colorado, to my family'S 
present residence on the 
beaches of California, 
America has been my home 
ever since. 
One of the most satisfYing 
things about this new citizen 
status is the fact that I can now 
vote and be involved in the 
politics that have interested 
me since grade school. 
Are you counting the days 
until November? I am ... 
The other night, however, I 
was watching the news whltn 
all of a sudden like flaming 
sulfur from the heavens, I was 
bombarded with political ads. 
Senators were damning their 
rivals; Congressmen flashed 
unsightly photographs of their 
arch nemesis wearing plaid (a 
sure sign of faulty moral 
integrity). 
I never knew it only took 
thirty seconds to demonize 
your opponent. It suddenly 
dawned on me how utterly 
ridiculous the industry of cam-
paign advertising is. 
So rather then take them 
seriously, why don't poliiti-
cans pull out all the stops 
when promoting their utopian 
plans for prescription drugs 
while revaling that so-and-so 
is the Antichrist? 
Instead of slogans·like: "AI 
Gore: Ideas that don't work," 
why not be more dramatic and 
really hit your rival where it 
counts with catch phrases like: 
"AI Gore is a known murderer 
and cannibal!" or how about: 
"George Bush sells drugs at 
your child's elementary 
schoo!!" 
As long as we are at it, why 
not tum campaign advertising 
into a celebrity death match? 
Would you pay to see George 
and AI duke it out in the ring 
for the presidential race? I 
would. 
Any element of truth is so 
far removed from these sup-
posedly "informative" ads that 
to view them as possessing 
any degree of merit is a waste 
of the voter's time. 
As long as they are lying, 
they might as well make some 
sort of entertainment out of it. 
More blood perhaps; horror 
films are big with kids these 
days, 
All this is said not to dismay 
you, my fellow voters of 
America. There are places, 
other then the television, 
where one can learn about the 
candidates in order to make an 
informed decision come 
Election Day. 
The plethora of alternate 
and valid resources available 
on where candidates stand on 
various issues is amazing. 
From candidate and independ-
ent web sites, to journals and 
the voter's pamphlet, real 
information can be found 
before Election Day. 
While r am waiting for that 
precious November day, I'm 
still going to watch the news 
every evening. I just think of 
it the same way I do the Super 
Bowl: the ads are the best 
part. 
The opiniQns expressed on the Editorial Page do not 
necessarily reflect those of The Whitworth ian or individ-
ual staff members. 
Student activism essential 
for campus policy changes 
Conversation with administrator leads to student pn'nt meter alterations 
Peter Metcalf 
Edllorial Board coordmalor 
Changes do occur. 
Last Thursday, I sat down ""ith 
Ken Pecka, director of 
Instructional Resources, to gather 
some information for an editorial 
in favor of increasing student 
printing rights. The then-current 
allotment of 150 pages per 
semester constricted too tightly 
on a demanding academic regi-
men. 
Within three hours of leaving 
Pecka's office, he met with Darin 
Pebles, Computer Lab coordina-
tor, and Pebles had issued the fol-
lowing directive to lab assistants 
concerning a print-meter policy 
change. 50 sheets will be added 
to each student's allotment at the 
beginning of Jan Term (in future 
years, the meter will be set at 200 
for fall and Jan Tenn inclusive); 
the meter will no longer return to 
150 at the beginning of spring 
semester, instead the 150 spring 
allotment will be added in addi-
tion to any pages remaining from 
fall/Jan Term. 
The results were' quick, 
prompt and deserve commenda-
tion. Whether or not the increase 
in paper allotments will prove 
adequate of course waits to be 
seen, however the responsibility 
of preventing further decreases 
and working towards further 
increases belongs to students 
two fold: being responsible 
printers and sp~aking to faculty, 
staff or administrators about 
concerns. 
R ...... lbl. PrlntI ... 
A few years ago, Whitworth 
used to pennit unlimited printing. 
Exorbitant student waste forced a 
policy change. Pecka said 12,000 
sheets were often prmted over a 
single weekend. Students would 
print SO-page websites, take the 
first few sheets and leave the rest 
sitting on the printer. Faculty 
would post their syllabi on the 
web for students to print; which 
they would, sometimes three or 
four copies. 
"We were becoming the print 
shop for a lot of departments," 
Pecka said. "We weren't in the 
business of providing print shop 
services." 
A fier efforts to reduce waste 
failed, Instructional Resources 
introduced a 300-page per 
semester limit. Waste still 
remained exorbitant, especially 
since students wilh their own 
computers and printers gave 
their allotment away. Cutting the 
limit to ISO-pages sanitized the 
situation. 
"People now are pretty savvy," 
Pecka said. "They know they can 
turn off a printer, and that a labby 
can flush a print job." 
Both as educated citizens of an 
increasingly environmentaJly-
aware modem world, and as a 
majority-Christian campus, we 
must continue to work to allevi-
ate paper waste. If the amount of 
use on non-academic subjects 
can be reduced, perhilPS another 
future increase in printing privi-
leges will occur. 
Policies, however, ';Viii only be 
effectively changed through stu-
dent responsibility, and most 
importantly, student activism. 
Time and again members of 
the Whitworth community 
respond quickly, informatively, 
and purposely to issues brought 
to their attention by students. 
Whether simply explaining the 
reasoning behind a situation, or 
working to alter a situation, open 
doors, not dcaf ears, can be 
found. 
Those doors must be opened. 
With the addition of 
Blackbom d by Instructional 
Resources as a way ror depart-
ments to post class materials 
including worksheets, handouts 
and quizzes, student printing 
could again race an increased 
demand. Students should not 
automatically swallow the cost or 
these added programs. 
Pecka agrees that Blackboard's 
aficct on student printing "should 
probably be considered. Do we 
kick the number (or pages) up 
again because students are being 
asked to do more?" 
The answer is 'Yes,' but only if 
students provide uninitiated feed-
back and act with good steward-
ship concerning the pages 
Instructional Resources allots 
free of charge. 
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6 OPINIONS 
True Encounters of Sironka 
I'm thinking of asking a dentist friend of mine to open up a practice In a 
certain village back home but to import laughing gas for better results. 
"True Encounters" is a weekly cartoon by Nicholas Sironka, a vising Fulbnght scholar from Kenya. 
Sirollka, who;s oj Maasai origm, is teachmg classes in batik art and Maasai cullure at Whitworth 
College His cartoons reflect personal experiences he has had in the United Siales. 
I~Though*,1 StewJ 
Can we talk about it? 
Esther louie 
ASSistant Dean/or Diversity 
Programs 
Can we talk about it? 
I'lave you noticed the amaz-
ing conversations that have 
been happening this year? 
This is my second year at 
Whitworth College, and so far 
this year is already completely 
different from last year. 
Before I tell you what I have 
noticed, let's talk a little about 
last year. 
During my interview process 
in May 1999, a student asked 
me what position I was applying 
for, 
I replied that it was for the 
Assistant Dean for Diversity 
Programs, 
"Do we have a diversity 
problem here at Whitworth?" 
the student asked. 
Instead of answering her, I 
asked for her comments on the 
theme of diversity at Whitworth 
College. 
She was not sure what the 
word "diversity" meimt. 
"Do you feel comfortable 
here?" I asked. "Do you feel 
accepted - that you belong? 
Can you be your own person? 
Do you feel included in the 
community or do you feel 
excluded? Are your academic, 
social, spiritual and personal 
needs met? Do you feel support-
ed?" 
We had a good discussion on 
the topic. 
Since that day, I have had 
more conversations with other 
students. I have learned a lot 
about Whitworth College, its 
history and traditions. 
However, there is still much 
more to learn. 
I have experienced the family 
of Whitworth and how we help, 
support, celebrate, challenge 
and play together - we do a 
good job of creating community. 
I have also learned that there 
are some issues and concerns 
that are hard for us. 
At times, we intentionally and 
unintentionally exclude those 
around us by our words, our 
actions and our lack of under-
standing. We sidestep an issue, 
or pretend it does not exist; we 
minimize the seriousness of a 
concern. 
At Whitworth, taboo topics 
are a reality and we struggle in 
dealing with these. 
For example, how do we deal 
with stereotypes, prejudices and 
discrimination? How do we talk 
about being white and having 
privilege? How do we talk 
about gender differences, sexual 
orientation and religious difter-
ences? 
Can we talk about these 
issues? 
Already, this school year, 
with the student leadership 
training in August and the new 
student orientation in 
September, we have had incred-
ible conversations on these top-
ics. We have discussed what 
makes an inclusive community. 
How do we let people know that 
they matter at Whitworth? 
At times, by our actions and 
the way in which we talk (or 
not) to each other, we exclude 
members of our community. 
I low do we treat people who 
are different from us? 
We have talked about how 
Christians and non-Christians 
are treated on this campus, the 
difficulties in talking with an 
international student and what it 
means to be on a predominantly 
white campus, 
We have examined methods 
to step out of our comfort zone 
and be open to one another's 
ideas, as well as accepting oth-
ers and expanding our horizons. 
In the session that lied during 
new student orientation, we 
explored what diversity means, 
beyond race and ethnicity. I 
promised that they would have a 
different view of diversity when 
we were done with the session. 
Together, during this brief 
session, we worked to gain a 
better understanding of our-
selves, of each other and of our 
campus community. These have 
been some of the most amazing 
conversations I have experi-
enced at Whitworth. 
I know that we will have the 
chance for future conversations 
and discussions '" there is a lot 
more to discuss. 
So, can we talk about it? 
"Thoughtful Stew" is a rifltc/ion 0/ 
foClilty and shiff voices from across the 
[Fhi/worth College campll$. 
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Intramuralssatisfy 
range of interests 
Roger Sandberg 
St{if/writer 
An integral part of any college 
education is making new friends. 
One great way Whitworth stu-
dents are doing this is through 
intramural sports. 
The Intramural Coordinators, 
Keats McGonigal and Jessie 
Butte, have dedicated themselves 
to ensuring that this aspect of the 
college experience is a pleasant 
one. 
"Intramurals are a way to let 
off some of the energy we store 
while sitting in the classroom," 
McGonigal said. 
So far, students have been able 
to participate in a sand volleyball 
tournament and Ultimate Frisbee 
Indoor soccer will begin this 
week. 
During the winter and spring, 
volleyball, basketball, flag foot-
ball, kickball and possibly roller-
hockey will be offered. 
McGonigal and Butte use the 
formula of tradition and student 
input to decide Which sports will 
'be made available. 
Students are encouraged to 
take their suggestions to the 
Intramural Coordinator office. 
In an effort to include a 
wider range of students, 
lv1cGonigal and Butte are work-
ing together with dorm leader-
ship on a series of Dorm 
Challenges. 
These activities will consist of 
competitions at various dorms, 
and a campus-wide tournament 
for the dorm champions in the 
spring: 
Games under consideration for 
(he Dorm Challenges are ping 
pong, pool, chess and card 
games. 
To appeal to different com-
petitive levels, most intramural 
sports will be divided into a 
Power League and a Challenge 
League, the Power League 
being the more competitive of 
the two. 
Pizzas 
@mTopplq 
plus 
~Z4o:r..soda 
0n(jJ~ 
HaydN/III R~rk.lr/ If' IJ//U'Orlhr'lJI 
Senior Josh Akers, of Regional Telephone Directory, catches a touchdown 
pass during an intramural Frisbee game against Omega Moos on Wednesday, 
Some students may be con-
cerned with the possibility of 
injury, but McGOnigal assures 
that injuries to date have "not 
been excessive." 
Varsity athletes cannot com-
pete in their respective intramural 
sport, (e.g. varsity volleyball 
players cannot play intramural 
volleyball), but they may still par-
ticipate in the intramural pro-
gram. 
In fact, all individuals who are 
. I j 111 Large 
J-J 'ilW® ToppiJl& Pizza 
6,,· COLOSSUS 'ilW® Topplq Pbu 
in some way responsible to the 
college, whether they are faculty, 
staff, or part-time students, may 
play intramurals. 
People who do not want to 
play but would still like to be 
involved may be interested in 
applying for a referee position. 
This job pays minimum wage 
and, ideally, applicants will have 
had some past experience in the 
sport for which they are apply-
ing. 
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Hershey's or health? 
Maintaining good 
eating habits Is 
a piece of cake 
Nikki Ke.I.1l0 
StqJj writer 
provides students with nutritional 
facts on th~ food they serve. 
The Sodexho Marriot crew 
members serve 600-800 people 
for dinner, and their calculations 
show that over 20 percent head 
straight for the grill, (fyou're try. 
ing to stay healthy, walk past the 
Americans have a fetisa for grill. You will find the Vegetarian 
, I I' station and past that is the 
eatmg hea thy. Wa k mto a International and Classics station. 
, bookstore, and you're guaran-
, teed an entire section on health Make a u-tum and you'll run into 
, and diet. But. jfyou're a typical the salad bar, 
college student, you don't have Off campus 
, the time to read up Senior Joi Taylor 
on eating healthy. FITN~S lives off campus 
Believe it or without a meal plan, 
not, whether but with a mission 
,you're a student F \~ to eat healthy. Joi 
with It meal plan or oeus L " tries to avoid fast~ 
an empty wallet. food places like 
eating healthy is McDonald's or Taco Bell, 
possible, Why? One serving of Super-
, What Is eatln ..... Hhy? Size fries at McDonald)s is 610 
Senior Fran Heu; a nursing calories. Add that to your 570-
major, has some hints for stick- calorie Big Mac and you've got 
ing to a healthy diet, . YOurSel f an 1, 180-calorie meal. 
'~You should eat lots of veg- But you're still thirsty, Water is 
etables and fruit, simple carbo. ' probably stat1ing to sound good 
hydrates. Breads and starches right about now, 
are hard to burn oft:" Heu said: What kind of fast-food restau· 
d rants arc healthy for college stu-Our bodies need loadecar- dents who are short on time? 
bohydrates like breads and pas· 
tas to keep us going, but if Subway is one of the hcalthi-
you're not planning 011 running est fast-food places ,you'll find. 
a marathon, simple carbohy- Subway offers seven subs with 
drates are fine. six grams of fat (look for the guy 
Heu suggests that you trj and miming next to the menUj he's 
stay away from greasy fast400d the s)'l,nbol for the low-in· fat 
joints. "Their food has l! lot of subs.) 
saturated fat and cholesterol" How does six inches wOlth,of 
she said: ' ,roast, ~ef at a low 296 calOries 
Our bodies produce good so.un~. Roast beef ,not . yo~r 
cholesterol that allows the heart thm~" Then, how about a, Vcggle 
to work and help it circulate' Dehght for 232 calones,. or 
blood. . . ',.' turkllY an? h.a!TI at 288 ~alofle:'? 
, The, cholesterol you get from Q~I that s, right, you re stl.ll 
over-salted fellch fries, howev-,,, thirsty" Then try a ~20 cal~me 
er· Is the I(ind that stops your Berry ~reeze Smoothw. !n ~act, , 
h~" ' , ,. you could have t~ree slx-I~ch 
, If you look at the labels on roast bee! subs" ~ash them nil 
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Pirates win 
George Fox 
Invitational 
Whitz})ortb 
slated to host 
Natiollals iJl 
Wendy Owens 
Staff writer 
The men's and 
women's cross country 
teams placed first 
Saturday at George Fox 
University's "Bear Feet 
Invite." The men ran a four-mile course on trails 
through the woods, and the women ran a four-kilo-
meter course. 
Among the six other teams were George Fox 
University, Pacific University, Linfield College, 
Warner Pacific University and Northwest Nazarene 
University, a team that has been ranked in the top 25 
in the nation. 
I lead Coach Toby Schwarz said this weekend was 
another step in proving that Whitworth has a chance 
of victory at the conference meet. 
This year's team of 21 women and 17 men is the 
largest in the school's history. 
SPORTS Sept. 26, 2000 
P/qying in the rain 
"Three years ago, we had only four men and eight 
women," Schwarz said. "This year we have one of 
the biggest teams in the conference, and possibly in 
the nation." JUnior Jessie Butte offensively evades two opponents in a 7-0 shutout against Whitman College Wednesday afternoon at home. 
The Whitworth women have yet to place first at 
conference, but did place a close second last fall. 
"Last year, Whitman won the women's conference; 
this year we beat them pretty easily," Schwarz said. 
"Pacific Lutheran and Willamette will be the 
women's teams to beat this year." 
Women's soccer kicks off 
Schwarz said the women's team has too many top 
athletes to name a single standout at this point in the 
season. 
"The top five women have finished in' dIfferent 
places each race," Schwarz said. 
Three years ago the men were ninthin conference, 
two years ago they placed seventh and last year they 
placed sixth. 
Team captain Erik Brucker said they are capable of 
placing first at conference this year. 
, "It's going to take the little things, like doing morn-
ing runs, making every practice and getting enough 
sleep," Brucker said. 
Schwarz said the men, like the women, run in a 
pack. 
. "Sophomore Josh Sherven has been {he top runner 
so far, but he is being pushed by the other runners on 
the team," Schwarz said. 
Schwarz has full confidence in the team. 
"We're having a great time, having a lot of fun and 
doing well," Schwarz said. "So the key is just going 
to be how well we continue to improve and to keep 
injuries to a minimum." 
Perhaps the most exciting aspect of this season is 
that Whitworth will be hosting the NCAA Division 
Iff National Championships. 
Schwarz said Whitworth's being chosen was 
based mostly on the fact that there has never been a 
National meet west of the Mississippi River. 
The national championships will be held Nov. 18. 
Amy Austin 
Sports editor 
Whitworth women's soccer 
started out the season with three 
wins, three losses and one tie. 
The Pirates defeated Whitman 
College 7-0 on the new home field 
Wednesday, despite rain and 40-
degree temperatures., 
Head Coach Sean Bushey said the 
Pirates' strong point against 
Whitman was setting up their plays 
and running them to completion. 
Bushey said the team is used to 
playing in rain, cold and other 
adverse conditions. 
"Wind is the only element that 
has a big effect on play, but the thing 
to remember is that it hurts both 
teams," Bushey said. 
This weekend, the women lost 1-4 
to George Fox University on 
Saturday and 1-2 to Pacific 
University on Sunday in double 
overtime. 
The Pirates were ranked third in 
the conference according to a pre-' 
season coaches poll. 
The women have set a goal to 
place in one of the top positions by 
the end of the season. 
Goalkeeper Stacey Roberts has 
high team expectations. 
"I'd like to add a banner in the 
gym by winning the conference," 
Roberts said. 
Sophomore Dalyce Young said, 
one of the team's goals is to beat 
Willamette, last year's conference 
champions. 
The Pirates face an offensive chal-
lenge this year, because last year's 
top four goal-scorers have graduat-
ed. 
Bushey said Young and sopho-
more Carly Sullivan are jumping in 
for the graduates offensively by 
making goals, with help from sever-
al others. Overall, Bushey said it 
will be a group effort that produces 
the 0ffense needed to win. 
"We are not going to be able to 
rely on one certain player to mak .. -
things happen this year," Bushey 
said. 
The Pirates are making defensive 
interceptions and moving well with 
the hall, Young said. 
In addition, Bushey said Roberts 
is one oflhe strongest goalies in the 
conference. Roberts has a lot of 
responsibility, as she is Whitworth's 
only goalie. Most other teams have 
at least two. 
A big difference for the team this 
season is the new field and connect-
ing fa~iJjties. 
The state-of-the-art field, used by 
both men and women, is 120 yards 
by 75 yards; bigger than any other 
field in the conference. 
Bushey said the field's large size 
will help the Pirates. 
"It's always an advantage to play 
at home," Bushey said .. "And, the 
new field is harder for other teams to 
defend." 
Other teams, however, have not 
complained about Whitworth's new 
facilities. Rather, everyone that 
comes to play has been impressed, 
Bushey said. 
"With our new press box, specta-
tor stands, video tower and meet-
ing rooms, nothing else in the con-
ference comes close," Bushey said. 
Whitworth comeback falls short to PLU Saturday 
Junior Scott Biglin runs the Quarterback keeper 
against the.PLU Lutes Saturday in the Pine Bowl. 
Micah AhSul 
Staff writer 
The Whitworth Pirates came up short 
28-34 against defending NCAA Division 
III champions Pacific Lutheran 
University as the final siren sounded 
Saturday. 
"We just ran out of time," middle 
linebacker Larry Quisano said. 
The Pirates scored three touchdowns 
in. the fourth quarter, setting up Paul 
Alejo's onside kick that was recovered 
by PLU. The Lutes ran the clock out 
with 2:04 left in the game. 
The Pirate offense took the,game over 
in the fourth quarter, with Whitworth 
trailing 28-7. 
Quarterback Scott Biglin ran five 
yards for a touchdown and also tossed 
two touchdown passes. 
One was a seven-yard strike to wide 
receiver Gabe Merritt, and the other, a 
fourth-down pass to wide receiver 
Dwayne Tawney for 19 yards. 
Biglin finished the game with 17 of28 
for 200 yards and two touchdown passes. 
"When our offense settled down, we 
just took over," Biglin said. 
II The Rlost important thillg we got 
out if this game is that we call 
plqy with the number olle team in 
the COI/11try and that JVC can plqy 
with a'!J'bocfy. JJ 
Larry QUisano, 
f!1lddJt Imebacker 
The Pirate offense sputtered in the 
first half, only managing 63 yards of 
total offense. Most of those yards were 
gained on an If-play, 69-yard scoring 
drive in the second quarter. 
Before that drive, the Pirates managed 
only one first down. The dnve was 
capped off with a one-yard touchdown 
run by running back Billy Condon. 
Condon's run made it 21-7 in favor of 
the Lutes. 
PLU took their opening possession 71 
yards to make the score 7-0. After the 
Pirates failed to get a first down, the 
Lutes took their next possession 65 yards 
on four plays, capping it offwi!h a Chad 
Johnson 22-yard touchdown to Kyle 
Brown. 
Johnson was 17 for 24 with 26 J yards 
and three touchdown passes. Brown 
had seven receptions and two touch-
downs. 
The Pirates came out of the half on a 
miSSion. Defensive tackle Jeremy 
Myers intercepted a pass at the 
Whitworth 30, retuming it 31 yards to 
the Lutes' 39. The Pirates failed to cap-
italize on this drive, ending with a 
turnover as Biglin's pass was intercept-
ed. 
The Lutes then took the ball and drove 
81 yards for a touchdown, making it 28-
7. The drive was capped with a Johnson 
six-yard touchdown pass to wide receiv-
er Jess Nelson. 
"The most important thing we got out 
of this game is that we can play with the 
number one team in the country and that 
we can play with anybody," Quisano 
said . 
Up next for the Pirates is a September 
30 match up with Simon Fraser 
University. The Pirates travel to 
Bumaby, British Columbia in Canada. 
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KNITTERS AND HOOKERS 
Students meet weekly In Arend Hall to relax 
and perfect their crafts. 
- Features, page 5 
VOLLEYBALL 
Whitworth splits, winning 
one match, losing one. 
- Sports, page 12 
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Bush comes to town ... 
George W. Bush addresses the audience dUring a campaign stop at the Spokane International Airport Monday, Sept. 25. 
Candidate stops by 
Jennifer Ryden 
Guest 1Ill'lter 
~
publican presidential 
hopeful George W. Bush 
topped by the Spokane 
I nternational Airport last 
Monday. Bush addressed dam 
breachlllg, social secunty, the 
budget and education in a press 
conference. 
ELECTION 
2000~ 
Bush, 
men-
tioned he 
and his 
wife both 
glew up 
on [UIllS, and connccted with his 
supporters. 
"Agriculture IS part of the 
national security and so is ener-
gy," Bush smd. " If George W. 
Bush is presidcnt, the dams will 
not be bleached." 
On this issue, Ken Pelo, 
Chairman of the Democratic 
Party of Spokane, said the con-
troversy with the dams is not as 
simple as Bush says. 
"Thele has to be scientific 
Contact your local party 
Republican Party 
i039 N. Division 
.- 328-i054 . 
Democratic Party 
315 W. Mission Ave. 
324-8525 
studies and research done on the 
dams and the salmon runs. ThiS 
is a long-range decision," Pelo 
said. 
Pelo said the decision on dams 
will most Itkely not be made by 
Gore or Bush. 
"This is just a sl1lokt: screen 
Bush has put up in order to cloud 
the real issues," Pelo said 
Whitwolth students welc 
among suppOliers at the Bush 
I ally. 
"It was easlel to connect WIth 
Bush as a real pcrson, IIlstead of a 
chmacter on television," junim 
Tracie Licvense said. 
ASWC President Danny Clapp 
said he liked Bush's personality 
"Bush has a way about hlill L-________ ____________________ _ 
He's kind of a down-home on the 
fann guy," Clapp said. "Another 
thing I like about Bush is that he 
has openly profes~ed his faith in 
Jesus Christ." 
JUnior Kirstin McFarland does 
not share Clapp'S optimIsm. 
"Bush doesn't strike me as a 
leader or someone that will listen 
to our views," McFarland said. 
"Gore seems more able to listen 
to the people, no malleI what the 
issues are. I f someone has a sug-
gestion, Gore will take notice." 
According to a rccent survey in 
The Spokesman Review, 64 per-
cent of adults intend to vote, and 
46 percent of those under 25 say 
they will vote. 
"Young people are cynical 
about politics," said Ken Lisaius, 
spokesman for Bush and Cheney. 
"Thcy ale tired of empty talk. A 
different kind of leader IS need-
ed, one that tackles issues head 
on." 
The GOI e campaign is abo 
addlcssing the ploblem of low 
voter turn-out with "At the 
Tablc" discllssions VISlt onlille 
discussions at www.algore.com. 
Catnpus elllergencies receive faster 
response, new EMT offers 911 help 
Julie Tate 
Staff lVl'lfer 
Campus emelgencies will be handled with more effi-
ciency sincc the addItion of a certified EMT on campus 
who can reach emergencies tluee minutes faster than 
91 I services. 
Semor Nathan Pal pant recently became a certified 
EMT and has established a new EMT program in con-
junction with local fire departments. Palpant wears a 
pager 24 hours a day that is tuned in to the same 911 fre-
quency as fire stations 91 and 92. 
Palpanl looks at the pager when an emergency call 
comes in and monitors it strictly for Whitworth emer-
gency dispatches. If the call is from Whitworth, he has 
emergency response equipment and responds to thc 
emergency site. Then he begins preliminary emcrgency 
care prior to the arrival of other emergcncy response 
teams. 
The program was set up to respond to all emergencies 
5~~,¥'\~:: "', =->.. . .. 
.. ,.Iiiiiiii..:.t",.,:,~~" .. :,,:.J.1.;~.,~;.~·;. ;,0.: :::..~;.~;7iollo11/1f 
EMT Nathan Palpant helps freshman Heather Julila slgn·m for 
the Sept. 28 Blood Drive In the Hixson Union BUlldmg. 
in the Whitworth community This will be advantageous 
in situations where there IS cardiac or cardiopulmonary 
arrest. These emergencies are the most dangerous if they 
See EMT, page 2 
Student 
population 
prompts 
. . expansion 
Aimee Goodwin 
Stcif.fwnter 
Wlutworth administrators want to 
build a new dorm and Icplace 
Leavitt I-Iall to accommodate the 
increase JIl students over the past 
five years. 
"Our primal)' goal IS to enhance 
the academiC 
pJOfile of thc 
college. We arc 
working more 
011 quality of 
education than 
quantity of stu-
dents," said Tom 
Johnson, vice 
pres iden t 0 f 
BUSllless Affairs. 
Johnson 
WhItworth College is at enroll-
ment capacity this year with 1,801 
full-time undergraduate students 
and 2,026 total students. 
The transformation of 
Schumacher Iiall into a women's 
dorm provided additional housing 
to accommodate the 940 on-campus 
students. 
Johnson said plans are bei ng 
developed for a new 75 to 80 stu-
dent donn, which would allow mOlc 
students to hve on campus. 
Fred Pfursich, dean of 
Enrollment Sen,ices, Said the new 
dorm would plObably be co-cd, con-
tflln suite-like 100l11S and be located 
near the sand volleyball cOllli by 
The Village The dorm will be 
rcady for use in the fall or 200 I OJ 
2002. Pfursich said. 
Th'e college admJllistration IS 
focusing on raising money 
tiliough a fund raising campaign 
in order to bu lid a new acadeJllJc 
buildlllg to replace Leavitt Dining 
Hail, which will be destroyed in 
October 01 November. The new 
academic building should be ready 
III the fall of 2002 or 2003, 
pfurslch said. 
Additional parklllg places ncar 
the Fieldhouse are also planned 
The population or 1,80 I under-
graduate studcnts is a 21-student 
increase since the fall of 1999. This 
crcatcs a challenge ror students to 
take I eqlllred courses such as Core. 
Whitworth administration plans to 
maintain the cun ent undergl aduate 
populaJion for the next five years to 
ensure that ~tudents reeei ve the 
high-quality education thcy expect, 
See Enrollment, page 2 
Clarification 
Last week's Whltworthian story 
on the new fItness center needs 
clariftcation The construction 
of the fitness center has been 
funded largely by donor gifts. 
The operations of the fitness 
center wilJ be funded by both 
student fees, to be determined 
by the Board of Trustees, and 
faculty and staff user fees. 
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2 NEWS 
Speaker abstains from 
lecturing, gives advice 
Green inspires 
athletes to 
change mind-
set, not actions 
Hope Anderson 
Staff writer 
During the Tuesday alcohol 
meeting for athletes, speaker 
Mike Green never uttered the 
usual "Don't drink." 
Whitworth sponsored the 
speech given by Collegiate 
Consultants on Drugs and 
'Alcohol, represented by Green. 
Whitworth took two years to 
book Green because he is in high 
demand. 
The total to reserve Green was 
$2,000. Whitworth paid $1,500 
and an NCAA grant of $500 
funded the rest. 
The chapel accommodated 
It Spilit comes /rom the 
hearl, /Jot a cal1. u 
Mike Green, 
Col/tgi(/Ie COJ/!/I/Mnls on Dmgs (}lid 
Alrohol spellhr 
approximately 200 students. 
Coaches were asked to require 
player attendance. 
"I was pleased with the atten-
dance, but I think it could have 
been better," said Jo Wagstaff, 
the associate director of 
Athletics. 
Green, a recovering alcoholic, 
emphasized the problem with 
alcohol as a one-night problem. 
A one-night problem can have a 
lifetime consequence, he said. 
He said the problem is the 
state of mind when drinking. 
Green had a spectrum of the 
. negatives and positives of alco-
hoIic consumption. 
On one side are the positives of 
alcohol: "sip, taste and enjoy." 
The negatives are on the other 
extreme: "wasted, trashed and 
plastered." 
Green did not say not to drink, 
but to stay on the positive end of 
the spectrum and not get caught 
up in the excitement of the party. 
"Spirit comes from the heart, 
not a can," Green said. 
The solution is to recognize 
that you have a problem, Green 
said. And when drinking, have 
"spotters. " 
"Be your brother's keeper," 
Green said. "As teammates, you 
help each other out. Do the same 
when drinking." 
Whitworth athletes like sopho-
more Lindsey Wagstaff enjoyed 
Green's humor and anecdotes. 
"He was really funny," Wag-
staff said. "He also was real. He 
experienced it all and as a college 
coach, he was in the middle of it." 
Enrollm.ent: Increased po·pulation 
credited to developments in college 
Continued from page 1 
Johnson said. 
"We do not want to change the 
infrastructure of the college and 
we don't have the facilities to 
accommodate more students," 
Pfursich said. 
Pfursich credits the increased 
student population to a more 
clearly defined mission state-
ment,. improved facilities and 
faculty. 
"We've bean more visible and 
done a bett~r.job of recruiting 
the right! students for 
Whitworth.~'1 i pfursich said. 
"Our improved reputation has 
attracted better academic stu-
dents who have raised 
Whitworth's retention rate." 
Johnson said the 404-student 
freshman class will help improve 
the number of returning students. 
"This year's freshmen are strong 
academically. Working ,yith 
their advisers to schedule· course 
loads will lead to an increase in 
the number of students who 
graduate in four years," Johnson 
said. 
Registrar Gary Whisenand 
reports that fall semester enroll-
ment is 1,242 females and 784 
males 
Whisenand's report indicates 
60 percent of the 1,80 I under-
graduate students are females and 
40 percent are males. 
The report also shows the 
496 freshmen and transfer stu-
dents represent 20 countries 
and 20 states Japan, Ukraine, 
South Korea and Russia are 
the most represented coun-
tries. 
. Washington, C~lifornia, 
Oregon, Idaho and Hawall are the 
most highly represented states. 
"We are all very encouraged 
and pleased to be able to recruit 
people to come here and experi-
ence a Whitworth education," 
Johnson said. 
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EMT: After-hour care 
offers improved service 
Continued from page 1 
are not dealt with immediately. 
Other services normally take at 
least six minutes to respond. 
"I can get to them in about three 
minutes, which is fast enough to 
counter any permanently debili-
tating effects," Palpant said. 
"These types of calls are pretty 
rare occun'ences but emergency 
response is all about being pre-
pared for the unexpected." 
The EMT program permanent-
ly replaces the Resident Nurse 
Technician position. The RNT 
worked in the health center and 
helped organize the health coor-
dinator team. Palpant has taken 
over these duties as part of his 
EMT position. 
"Nate does have more training 
and experience under his belt than 
we do and I greatly appreciate 
having him around campus to call 
on, to seek advice from, and to 
learn from," Warren HC Krista 
Clegg said. "I believe that it has 
already been a huge benefit to the 
Whitworth community to have 
someone trained in emergency 
medicine living here on campus." 
The idea for the EMT program 
came to Palpant last year when 
he was an IIC. 
Palpant said he went to Jan 
Murray, Whitworth health center 
director, and talked about the 
possibility of having certified 
EMTs on campus. 
"Part of my work here is men-
toring students in health care 
majors or pre-health programs," 
Murray said. "Nathan's proposal 
resulted in a continuation of 
ongoing involvement among stu-
dent leaders in health care." 
Murray said she hopes this 
program improves after-hour 
care for students. 
"Very few college campuses 
provide any sort of after-hours 
care," Murray said. "We are very 
fortunate to have dedicated stu-
dents that are willing to help pro-
vide this service. It is my great 
good fortune to work with them." 
Palpant is looking for anyone 
who is certified or interested in 
becoming an EMT at Whitworth 
next semester or next year. For 
more information contact Pal pant 
at ext. 3748. 
"I have a vision that this will 
be a permanent part of the col-
lege health care center and I want 
to make sure it happens and hap-
pens right," Pal pant said. 
The GRAPEVINE 
Questions of the week: 
How do you feel about that dam candidate's visit? 
•. "' 'Why haven't the Mac men streaked lately? We're 
ready for a good laugh. 
Does anyone else think the squirrels are a little too pro-
lific on campus? Are the biology students breeding them 
for experiments? Something else, perhaps? 
If two men could have a child, what would Bush and 
Gore's look like? Would it be called Gush or Bore? 
What's up with the phallic foliage on tables at Saga? 
Why is it that once you reach a certain age, you are too 
old to play in the balls at McDonalds? (Hint: Answer the 
question, stupid.) 
"The GrapevineJl is a weekly column in The Whitworthian fea-
l!Irmg bits of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. To 
contribute your story, or answer the question of the week, call ext. 
3248 or e-mail edltor@whitworth edu. 
~,~ ASWC minutes IG Wednesdc;y, Sept. 27 
Requisition 00-01-01 
Tabled. $1,000 requested by the cheerleaders to budget 
dinners and activities for athletic teams. 
Requisition 00-01-06 
Passed. $3,623 to buy new poster printer for ASWC. 
Recycling. Volunteers are needed in dorms to help 
sort recycling bins. 
I fomecoming Week: Monday, Oct. 9 through Saturday, 
Oct. 14. Events will be happening ('every day throughout 
the week. 
Phone in orders 
Welcome! 
468-8518 
This coupon good for 
one tnedium sub or 
cheesesteak free with 
the purcb.ue of one 
luge sub or cheesesteak 
Valid only at N 10406 DlViaon 
46&-8518 
fOxpintJan 1. ~OOl 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
International Film Series 
The International Film Series has begun, offer-
ing an ifltemational movie certain Thursdays in 
the Science Auditorium. They start at 7:30 p.m., 
and last approximately two hours. 
Carol Smucker, assistant professor of French, 
invited members of the faculty to select a film to 
show. 
for the 2000-01 school year are. 
Baldwin-Jenkins: Freshman Cara Woodward 
McMillan Iiall: Senior Mike Vanden Berge 
Schumacher: Freshman Julie Schuhnerich 
The Village: FreshmaTi Brandon Schreiner 
Dorm representatives ror the 2000-200 I school 
year are: 
Arend Hall: Freshman Chris Yujuico 
Baldwin-Jenkins: Freshman Greg Stahly 
Warren: tie 
3 
She then coordinated the films so there would 
be a balance between countries. The faculty mem-
ber who suggested the film will introduce it the 
night the film is showing, and lead a brief discus-
sion afterward. 
Off-Campus Rep.: Junior Tristan Brown 
Re-elections for Warren will be held Wednesday 
Oct. 4 and Friday Oct. 6 in the Warren Lounge. 
The results of the dorm and off-campus elec-
tions were effective as orThursday, Sept. 28. 
~/J(ttlll../JblrJU 'I,itu'O,Il'1l111 
Stan Bech, of Espresso Delights, serves senior Gratia Acosta a specialty laUe 
"These films show traditions of other countries 
and cultures that make us reflect on our own cul-
ture. It's an opportunity to enrich the education 
students are getting here on campus," Smucker 
said. 
The last film of the series will be shown on Nov. 
30. A classic film series will be shown in the 
spring, with such films as The Godfather and A 
Space Odyssey. 
Guitar concert Friday 
A concert featuring Bebo Norman, acoustic gui-
tarist, will be held in the Whitworth College Music 
Auditorium Friday, Oct.7. 
Stan's stand 
gets new look 
Dates of International Films: 
Oct. 12: /ron and Silk 
Oct. 26: My Brilliant Career 
Nov. 16: Buena Vista Social Club 
Nov. 30: Beyond Silence 
STA bus route cancelled 
Whitworth is no longer on Spokane Transit's 
bus route. As of Sept. 17, Route 26 no longer vis-
its the bus stop across from campus. 
STA had to cut this route because not enough 
people were using the bus. Route 26 used to stop 
twice an hour at Whitworth. 
"We were having difficulty keeping on schedule 
so we needed to make adjustments." said Theresa 
Stueckle, STA's customer relations manager. 
Stueckle said that they looked at the ridership to 
determine the routes to reorganize. 
The two closest locations to catch a bus from 
c'ampus will be on Division and on Wall. 
"Ifthere is an interest shown by the students for 
having a bus stop at Whitworth, then I would 
encourage them to e-mail us so we would know," 
Stueckle said. 
Their website is www.spokar.etransit.com. 
Election results final 
The results for the Whitworth dorm representa-
tives and presidents, as well as the off-campus rep-
resentative, have been announced. 
The names of the newly elected officials were 
posted Thursday morning in the Hixson Union 
Building. 
The newly elected Whitworth dorm presidents 
Norman is a Christian musician who started 
writing music when he was 17 years old. 
lie has released two albums during his musical 
career, "10,000 Days" and "The Fabric of the 
Verse." 
All songs used in live perfonnances and record-
ed on albums are originally written and composed 
by Norman. 
"Bebo Norman is good-looking and funny as no-
other," said Stacey Johnson, Activities coordina-
tor. 
Tickets are $6 and are currently on sale at the 
Information Desk in the HUB. 
"Ticket sales have been pretty steady so far," 
said Buzz Hollingsworth, Infonnation Desk man-
ager. "Sales will probably pick up next week when 
it gets closer to the concert." 
STOMP hits the Opera 
The Broadway show STOMP, which combines 
percussion, movement and visual comedy, is com-
ing to the Spokane Opera House Oct. 7-8. 
Tickets for Sunday, Oct. 8 ;)Vi,11 go Qn sale ~9<iay 
at the Information Booth in the HUB. The ticket 
price is $30. . 
The-show will begin at at 4 p.m on Oct. 8. Buy 
the tickets soon, becaus~ only a limited amount 
are available. 
Stomp, a 1991 creation in theUnited Kingdom. 
Since that sta.rting point, the show has taken off 
with two highly acclaimed albums, a UK TV 
series and world tours. 
The show hit New York City in Feb. 1994 and 
shortly after, won the award for "Most Unique 
Theatre Experience." Since then, it has traveled 
extensively throughout Europe and the United 
States. 
-Compiled by Kelly Schallzenbach, Kaili Higgms 
and Brooke Evans 
Hope Anderson 
StaJJwriter 
Espresso Delights, where stu-
dents can enjoy a mocha and a 
chat with the owner or 
Whitworth's caffeine fix, has 
been moved into the Hixson 
Union Building's rormer game 
room. 
Espresso Del ights, or Stan's 
Coffee, moved from its previous 
location next to the care to the 
game room in the HUB. A lack 
of visibility in the new location 
has put a damper on business. 
"We don't have the power or 
suggestion," said Stan Bech, 
who owns the espresso stand. 
"Students don't walk by any-
more and think 'coffee sounds 
good.''' ..l 
Bech has been' serving. the 
Whitworth community since 
January 1991. When Stan is 
mentioned, students like Sean 
Taylor express admiration for 
the friendly espresso owner. 
"We don't just go to Stan's 
Coffee ror coffee. We go to talk 
to Stan," senior Sean Taylor 
said. 
Bech loves being a part or 
Whitworth, he said. His rela-
tionships with students and fac-
ulty come first over his business 
interests. Therefore, when busi-
ness slows down, he is seeming-
Join. Qu.t ret/lit,! Showcase The Best of Whitworth 
If your looking for work Whitworth Dining 
Servifcs has the following positions open: 
Disbroom 
Dishroom 
Dishroom 
Server 
MON 
WED 
FRI 
MON 
12-2 
12-2 
12-2 
4:30 -7 
Work study not a requirement. Flexible 
work schedule. Convenient on-campus 
location. Meals when you work. 
1; -I; • 
SodeXho M:riott 
___ - SE~\fICES ----
Contact Charlie at x3797 or see any student 
manager. 
Tuesdays at 11 a.m. 
Cowles Memorial Auditorium 
Today - October 3 
Spokane - Stories Behind the City 
Don Nerras, a Spokane architect who is steeped In 
Spokane's hlstoryl shares some of the quirky, obscure 
and fascinating tacts about the city In which you're 
attending college. 
Coming attractions: 
October 10 
A Matter of ute and Death A pro/ron discussion 
on the death penalty. Two legal experts debate the 
morality and effectiveness of the ultimate punishment. 
october 17 
No Onels Ever Ready for Cancer The odds of 
you or a dose family member getting cancer are one 
out of two for men, one out of three for~. How 
will you respond if cancer hits home? Ii. paneJ of 
Whitworth faculty Rod Hansen, Unda Hun~ Doris 
Uebert, Terry McGonigal and Gordon WUson tell you 
what to expect, based on their' .1COUnters with cancer. 
Iy unconcerned. _ 
"It's ajoy to work with the stu-
dents," Bech said. "It's neat to 
have students come back to visit 
as alumni." 
The lack or business from the 
freshman class has also con-
tributed to the decline in sales. 
They just don't know about it, 
Bech said. 
Espresso Del ights was 
informally requested to make 
the move to rree up the multi-
purpose room next to the cafe. 
A door will be added 10 the 
multipurpose room to close 
off the area for formal occa-
sions. 
Bech thinks the new location 
has the possibility ror better 
business. He is planning to deco-
rate the bare walls. Microphones 
and a sound system will also be 
added to accommodate sched-
uled events. He hopes TVs and 
comry chairs will entice'students 
to stay and sit awhile. f·), 
"I like the new Ibcation," 
sophomore Katc Wilson said. 
"It's less hectic." '.: 
The game room, h(;nvever, has 
fallen to Esprcsso Del ights. 
Some students miss the games 
that are no longer in the room. 
"I can't play video games any-
more," sophomore Keith Spitzer 
said. "I can't even watch TV 
without reeling obligated to buy 
something." 
RAVINGS 
AoGeLS 1 &MOO'l'HIBS I 
SPJU!:8SO , HOR.! 
1NC. 
.. - 6~ Hon.~ S.t. 
\IT Oltl SANDWlCH, 
IT 'l'U laCOND 01 
VAL Oft Ul6SU VAWI ,.... 
ALIO ONLY Wl't'lf COUPON 
&4Id" ~ 74MU1f ~. 
931J It Ol'liiiOJl ' " 
-(lilml. Hql,lfffla Ute ~:V") 
~?880 
10'% OI""lf lIliI T ••• hlll p~ ... 
" LulIMI wUh W""WfJI1I110. 
Ot't',S 11),WS A W~JI.I'I 
Fdendly Help/Cool Bikes 
10503 N. Division 465-2543 
northdivision.com 
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4 FEATURES 
A change. 0/ . 
jymphonzc Scenery 
Fox Theater transposes cinema palace into musical gallery 
Kelsey Fowler 
Staff writer 
The Spokane Symphony res-cued the Fox 
Theater and accepted 
the SJpport of the 
local population in 
saving this historical 
treasure through the 
recent "Save the 
Fox" program. 
The Fox, a popu-
lar dollar-movie the-
ater, was scheduled 
to be torn down 
before the Spokane 
Symphony agreed to 
invest the $1.1 mil-
lion dollars to pur-
chase the Spokane 
landmark. 
The Fox Theater, located downtown on Sprague, IS currently in the process of being renovated. The Fox, which is a Spokane 
landmark, served as an inexpensive movie theater for several years and Will now house the Spokane symphony. 
"We have been grati-
fied by the support for 
the Save the Fox efforts," said 
Bill Simer, Symphony treasurer. 
"This grassroots support from 
every corner of the community 
led us to believe we will be able 
to raise the remainder of the 
money." 
Whitworth students are 
pleased th!!!'Jbe building has 
been saveq;;;P,ut will miss the 
inexpensiv~tmovies downtown 
at the Fox.': 
"Going downtown is where 
the action is on Friday and 
Saturday nights, and I will miss 
the cheap movies and cool 
atmosphere of the Fox," senior 
Andy Tobin said. 
The Fox, which has been a 
major Spokane landmark since 
1931, is the 
only remain-
The Symphony will be a 
great cultural addition to down-
town and the Fox Theater, 
sophomore 
Je~sie Quintero 
restoration concert. 
ing large Art 
Deco Theater 
north of San 
Francisco. 
t{ The nostalgic old 
building was a place of 
said. 1· 
"The sym-
phony will uti-
I ize it better, 
rather than 
After the pre-restoration con-
cert, developers intend on 
knocking 'out any unnecessary 
walls and finishing the Fox 
Theater toe be the home of the 
Spokane Symphony. This 
restoration will be completed in 
2002 with an estimated $14 
million invested in the project. "The nos-
talgic old 
building was 
a place ofa 
lot of memo-
ries for me, 
. fi " memones or me ... 
Bob Adsero, 
setlior 
just running 
cheap and 
trashy 
movies," 
Quintero said .. 
Tickets to attend the Spokane 
Symphony range from $14 to 
$36, but with a student discount, 
tickets will only cost $9 or $1.0. 
but I probably won't go to the 
Symphony," senior Bob Adsero 
said. 
The Fox Theater will ade-
quately seat almost 1,700 on 
Nov. 11, the night of the pre-
F'Jr more information about 
the Symphony calendar, visit 
their website www.spokanesym-
phony.org. 
IN TEACHING 
(MIT) PROGRAM 
Get your Master's degree and 
teaching certification simultaneously! 
• Master's degree with elementary or secondary 
teaching certificate 
• Fu II time day program 
• Year long field experience in schools 
• Placement rate of 85 percent las1 year 
• Scholarships, grants and financial aid available 
• Multicultural field experience in Jan Term 
• Starts mid-June 
Information Night 
October 16, 6:30-8 pm 
Hawthorne Hall Rm 110 
Call for reservations. 
(509) 777,.j 769 or 1 "jCJ J·.'29-6304 
bsartell@whitworth.edu 
www.whitworrh.edu 
Oct. 3,2000 
'STOMP' 
turns trash 
to rhythmic 
pleasure 
JIlIIan Smith 
Staff writer 
One man's trash is another 
man's treasure, or so it seems in 
the successful Broadway show 
STOMP. The production takes 
junk you might find on the 
street and uses it to make 
music. 
STOMP will perfonn Oct. 7-8 
at the Spokane Opera I-louse. The 
show, which has been in produc-
tion since 1991, merges move-
ment and music into one enter-
taining program. 
"It's an industrial setting 
where a group of nine individu-
als get together making noise," 
said Lindy Hanford, director of 
marketing for West Coast 
Entertainment. 
STOMP is a movement of 
bodies, objects, sounds and 
abstract ideas that uses every-
day objects in non-traditional 
ways. 
The show does not include any 
speech, dialoge or plot through 
the 90 minutes of pure percus-
sion. 
Audiences only hear noises 
made by paint scrapers, 
brooms, newspapers, pipes, 
Zippo-lighters, garbage cans 
and lids, keyrings, oil drums, 
dust bins and other miscella-
neous items. . 
~'It's really dancing acapella," 
junior Sarah Serbell said. 
Serbell will attend the 
upcoming STOMP perform-
ance, having bought tickets for 
about $32 each earlier in 
September. 
STOMP is fast moving, very 
physical and full of energy, cre-
ators Luke Cresswell and Steve 
McNicholas said. 
"The setting is by the light 
and shade of a show that con-
trasts humor with muscle and 
sweat and that combines the 
raucous with the delicate," 
Cresswell and McNicholas 
said. 
STOMP has been around for 
about five years and has toured 
F the United States and Europe. 
The show leaves audience 
members wide-eyed. One reason 
could be because it's "so off-
Broadway," I'lanford said. 
"What intrigues audiences is 
that it's all percussion," l'lanford 
said. "It amazes them that they 
can make music and rhythm with 
ordinary items." 
STOMP traditionally appeals 
to the college-aged crowd. 
"It does skew toward a 
younger demographic, both 
male and female," Hanford 
said. 
Critics have hailed STOMP as 
a spectacular performance suited 
for all audiences. 
It has received several nomi-
nations and awards since its 
debut. 
"I think it's just outstanding. 
The advertising doesn't do it jus-
tice. You have to see it for your-
self," Hanford said. 
STOMP tickets are now on 
sale at the lnfonnation Desk for 
$30. 
For some b.1ckground infornla-
tion on the show, check out the 
,~-;, ;., ',':.\ \v ~tomponline.com, 
which ilJ..::. i4\..ltil~ ~:i;'l '..~.h~: (!i!1"~ 
cast interviews and beilin.; ii;l 
scenes footage . 
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Knitters and hookers 
design handicrafts 
Katie Scott 
StqfJ writer 
"I am a hooker," junior Nicole Davis 
said. "I am a Whitworth hooker." 
The club Knitters and Hookers, a group 
of five to eight students from Arend Hall, 
gathers each week to knit, crochet and 
make other crafts. 
"We thought ofa lot of different types of 
stitches we could name it after, but none of 
them worked," Davis said. "So we asked 
ourselves, 'What is it that we do? We knit 
and we hook.' So, we're Knitters and 
Hookers." 
Junior Rose Sliger, dubbed "Mother 
Rose" by fellow knitters and hookers, 
serves as the unofficial leader of the group, 
junior Katherine Pettit said. Sliger helps 
other members with their crafts and tries to 
make sure that everyone is having a good 
time. 
"It's just a time to get together to talk 
and relax," Sliger said. "A lot of people 
just come to learn." 
Sliger, who learned to crochet two years 
ago, often teaches newcomers the basics of 
crocheting. Sliger trained many of the 
more experienced hookers that carne to the 
meetings last year. 
"Even if you don't know how to crochet 
or knit, you are still welcome," Sliger said. 
"I have extra supplies like hooks and yarn 
to share. Or, you can bring your own proj-
ect." 
Knitting and crocheting is what started 
the group, but people with all sorts of. 
crafts come and enjoy the time of fellow-
ship. 
"Now we have people who do beadwork 
and cross-stitch that come," Davis said. 
Nearly every weekend, Knitters and 
Hookers takes a trip to Michael's, a local 
craft store, Sliger said. 
"Knitters and Hookers isn't about mak-
ing doilies and lace," Davis said. "It's 
NIIOIIIl f/Il.U)/U /'Itu'()r;(h.;u 
JUnior Nicole DaVIS crochets a throw blanket, which she will keep In her hope chest once it IS frn· 
Ished. Davis IS a member of the Knitters and Hookers, a sewing and stitching club on campus. 
really about keeping a craft from dying." 
Though last year the group met rather 
sporadically, this year the Knitters and 
"Iookers meet every Monday. 
"We'd love to have people from all the 
dorms come," Sliger said. "And we'd love 
to I.lave some guys corne." 
If you are interested in joining Knitters 
and I lookers, come to Arend's third-l1oor 
lounge Monday at 9: 15 p.m. 
Scooter craze enthralls students, adds excitement to hectic lives 
Sophomore Josh 
Andrew jumps his 
scooter over 
sophomores Bryce 
McDonnell and Greg 
VanFleet, outside 
the Pine Bowl. 
Scootrng IS the 
latest fad, as It 
proVides easier 
transportation 
around campus. 
v, -
--. --
Tlana Sledlaczek 
Staff writer 
It's the next thing to ask for 
when Christmas rolls around the 
comer. 
The scooter has become the 
popular choice of transportation 
for students across America. The 
small, two-wheeled aluminum 
contraptions have made getting 
from here to there much easier arid 
more fun. 
Whitworth students who have 
scooters of their own rave about 
how they make life more practi-
cal and exciting. 
"A scooter is much faster than 
walking and you can bring it into 
class and not worry about locking 
Someday, 
it up like a bike," junior Troy 
Schuknecht said. 
Students agree that scooters can 
be more practical than other forms 
of transportation. 
"They're more convenient and 
just somethrng different," sopho-
more Josh Andrew said. 
Schuknecht and Andrew were 
given their Micro scooters last 
Christmas. They said Micro 
scooter is the best name brand 
because it is the original scooter 
company. 
"It's cheaper than a car and gets 
me from class to class faster," 
sophomore Bryce McDonnell said. 
McDonnell also spendS-his free 
time jumping over trash cans with 
his Razor scooter. 
"Scooters are definitely some-
thing new to try," sophomore Nick 
May said. 
May, who also has a Razor, 
takes pride in his ruby red wheels 
as he gets around campus easier. 
"They're durable and compact 
enough, which allows you to take 
them anywhere," said James 
Rainey, bike assembler at Wal-
mart. 
The style and lightweight 
design of Ihe scooters played a 
big part in the sale of 400 lhi:-
last summer, Rainey said. 
Micro and Razor scooters 
have not hit bike shops yet, but 
places such as Target, 7-Eleven 
and departmeilt stores carry 
them. 
you'I.l gradu.lle -,.,ilh .. nearly perfeGt GFA (thht wouI.d've been eompletely perreN if it -,.,eren't for thaI. quarter yoU 
"phoned it ill") m.d land", job nt a struggling internet start-up thlll'n nhout 1.0 ITO belly up. Then you f:ome up wit.h 
that brl1li.ltll sock puppet thi:JI7, and inveBtorllline up with bags of cash and the 1l'0 goes through the rOf'f and neta 
" -
milliolJ6 for you, the spouse, your two darling kids, lU.d Lhe German 3hepherd. 
But first, 
you have to get 
to class. 
The STA l·:onthly ras£> •• Just ':;'26. Gn1l321J-RJDE to get yours. 
-"'W",.Gpokllllelrllnllit.Gom 
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Going to 
: Extreme. Extravagant. Experience. Some students choose to set themselves 
apart from others by expressing their identities through tattoos, piercings or 
different styles of clothing. Others enjoy listening to different styles of music. 
Those who crave adventure live dangerously by jumping off cliffs, scaling 
mountains and climbing glaciers. Whatever path they decide to take, some peo-
ple will always seek to exceed all boundaries and live life on the edge. 
- -.: 
~ ~ ~ 
- ~ -. 
Constance Eller, owner and operator at Constant Creations, ~tattoos a Celtic band, one of the more popular tattoos for men, on Philip Lee Berg's 
arm. Eller said most females ask to have their tattoos placed on their lower backs, while males choose to have tattoos on their arms. 
Tlana Sledlaczek 
Stqffwriter 
Students at Whitworth are defying the 
myth that people get tattoos or pierce their 
bodies when they get to college because 
they're away from home. 
Students want tattoos to symbolize their 
beliefs and faith. 
"It's a reminder for me of my faith and 
why I believe what I believe" said freshman 
Anna Rutherford, who has a tattoo ofa dove 
on her lower back. 
Those who have tattoos recommend that 
others think about what they are doing 
before they get a tattoo, and that they con-
sider ~choosing meaningful images, 
Rutherford said. 
"I wanted something that would mean 
something," junior Bryan Lantz said. "This 
symbol is a symbol of the trinity." 
Tattoo artists give other reasons as to why 
the majority want to decorate their bodies. 
. "It's kind of a way of taking control of 
your own body. People express who they 
are through art. They want to show their 
inner self to the outside world," said 
Constance Eller, a tattoo artist at Constant 
ff J wallted .rome/hillg lIJ1iqlte. 
It~f more q/ a pOJper tbing, kllowing 
that J call 
do tbi.r to IJ(J botfy. " 
Creations. 
Loretta Serbell, 
sophoulore 
Suns and tribal pieces are a few of 
the more popular requested tattoos, 
Eller said. 
"The more favored place for tattoos on a 
girl would be the lower back, and an ann-
band for a guy," Eller said. 
Some students choose piercing instead of 
tattooing for the sake of change or sel f 
appeasement. 
"I wanted to pierce something a little 
more extreme than what everyone else 
expected," said freshman Brian Walters, 
who has his nipple pierced. 
"I chose to pierce myself because I think 
it looks good, and a change in clothing 
style just doesn't do the trick," Walters 
said. 
Some students get piercings to express 
their individuality. 
"I wanted something unique," sophomore 
Loretta Serbell said. "It's more of a power 
thing, knowing that I can do this to my 
body." -
Serbell also has her nose, trachus, helix, 
and belly button pierced, and is very content 
with them. 
The most common age group to have 
their bodies pierced are 17 to ~5 and the 
most frequent places to get a piercing are 
either tne belly button or tongue. 
Even though body expressions may be 
looked upon as a trendy or rebellious thing, 
students prove that personal reasons and 
beliefs lie within the motives for decorating 
their bodies this way. 
The stereotype that people with tattoos or 
body piercings are rebellious is not neces-
sarily true. Instead, body art can express a 
person's unique characteristics and demon-
strate personality to others. 
,-- -: 
Jllilan Smith 
StaJ['!Yrifer ' 
In the world or' fashion: Some people 
create their own style, while others follow 
what is trendy. Either way, individuals 
express their tastes through fashion. 
Comfort, price, modesty and uniqueness 
all come into play when deciding what to 
wear. Most people dress to please them-
selves, but they also send a message to 
others through their clothing. 
"My clothing shows who 1 want you to 
think that 1 am," sophomore EmmyLou 
Taylor said. 
The store Hot Topic stocks musically 
influenced clothing, like rock tees. Another 
popular item is retro tees-Strawberry 
Shortcake and Rainbow Brite for females, 
, , 
: -- ~ - ~- :~ -~ -~ : ~- ~: - -: - -- -:- ~ ---- :-- - -~; :; -: - - -: ; -- - --
:J":- ~ : -: :-: - -- - - --: -::::::~ = _ _: :_ : 
and at Joe and I'le-Man for males, 
"Fashion talks about whether or not you 
care about yourself. Fashion is a judge of 
character," said Sativa Petersont store 
manager at I lot Topic. 
Some favorite items this year include 
flip flops, pleather pants, colored vinyl, 
lounge shirts, street wear, Renaissance 
apparel, baby tees and sheer shirts. Other 
trends are remnants of past decades. 
Classical styles mixed with bright colors 
are a popular look from the '60s, while 
'80s fashions are also making a comeback. 
As for funky styles, some see this kind 
of clothing as fun. 
"It's like showing what'~ on the inside on 
the outside," freshman Anneke Barker said. 
Living on a college budget can make 
keeping up with trends pretty difficult. 
"I don't really buy anything that's over 
7 
ten dollars, and I only shop at thrift 
stores," Barker said. "To proclaim the way 
you look isn't worth more than that" 
Ilair can be another way to make a state-
ment. You can choose a hairstyle that's 
low maintenance or one that's popular. 
One favorite type of cut that incorporates 
style and ease is the "messy haircut." 
In current trends, individuality defines 
hairstyles. Vibrant color and exciting tex-
ture are up and coming. 
"Shades can be worn alone or infused 
with warm blonde, copper, or fie!)' red," 
said Laurie Romer, a stylist at The 
Ultimate Hair and Nail Salon. Rich, shiny 
colors and earthy tones will be the trend 
this fall. 
I10w one dresses and wears their hair 
are a way of telling others about yourself, 
so go ahead, be bold and make a statement. 
~lt~rb~~~~ n~~~ie; 'b~~n'$ .new ·fret1tt ~r 
, .: ' : , ' K~I~i F~wi.r'~: ~< ;'~ ~ , ; 
- -: 
- ~:: -
- -.- - --
Staffwriter. ;; : ; ~ ~'. 
-_, :_ -- :-: -- --: -::f 
; Mcisician~ often I${ tl~irsOng$ tQ seild a: 
message to their !ludiences or to create an 
enjoyable listening experience. 
Alternative musicians, however, take 
their tunes to a different' lev(ll than that of 
the popular music of today, 
Alternative music is a blend of styles 
that became its own genre. Individual def-
, imtions of alternative music vary today; 
however, the earliest alternative bands' 
original purpose was to create a new and 
different genre of music. In the 19905, 
alternative- in itself became a mainstream 
style- tliatJ;:oosisted :of various ~tylcs ,of -
! punk. f~jk and general rOCk 'n' ron. ' !'~ . '; '. 
',' "l tbink that altermitive fans:thrlve 00 
. :the- fact that \heirmusic is obsCure." junior 
Lauren Otterbein said. "Although so much 
of it has become mainstream the alterna-
tive underground was this style's original 
intent." 
Fuel, 3 Doors Down, Bush, Red Hot 
Chili Peppers, Live, Tonic and No Doubt 
are all examples of today's rock alterna-
tive. 
, Alternative music started in the late 
1970s with the appearance of bands such as 
Blondie, Devo and REM, who did not con-
, fonn to the mainstream genres at the time. 
, . 
The bands INXS and U2 emerged dur-
-, " lng the European invasion in the 1980s, 
, ~which translonned the face of alternative 
,music. 
Some alternative bands in recent years 
have changed their music style and slipped 
into either harder rock or easier listening 
Students enjoy listening to alternative 
music because it is different from today's 
popular boy and girl bands and has a dif-
ferent motivation behind the music. Some 
even listen to it for inspiration. 
"If I need to be pumped up before a 
game, I just turn on an alternative radio 
station and indulge," freshman Ryan 
Gardner said. 
.;~ktte~~sp.()r,tsfan~tks ·def~ lifl1its 
, , 
, - Katie scott 
StajJwNter 
-Creative, Whinvorth 'students: have 
experimented with new and exciting ways 
to get an adrenaline rush other than the 
usual bunjee-j~lmping and skydiving 
excursions. 
, Freshman Kellie McKeown enjoys 
bridge-jumping, an activity designed for 
those who like to free fall. Students find 
bridge-jumping is easy because all some-
one needs is a bl idge or platform 1 aised 
above a body of waler to jump from. 
Bridge-jumping has its dangers, as 
McKeown discovered after jumping from 
a 50 foot ledge. 
"I broke the bone in my eye because of 
the water pressure going up my nose," 
McKeown said. "It gave me a black eye 
and caused me to get a sinus infection." 
[n addition to bridges, students enjoy 
jumping off cliffs. 
"I once jumped from a 73-foot cliff into 
the Yukon River in Canada," sophomore 
Bethany Jeffers said. 
Jeffers has also been rock climbing and 
white water rafting across the United 
States. 
"I don't know why I do it," Jeffers said. 
"I guess 1 just like the rush." 
Sophomore Lynne Smith is considered 
by some to be outrageous because she has 
rock-climbed for 12 years and even scaled 
Mt. Rainier. 
"I think the people who do it are endor-
phin addicts," Smith said. 
Smith has climbed mountains and rocks 
for 12 years without inju!)', and she plans 
to work as a rock-climbing and mountain-
climbing guide this summer. 
Senior Jeremiah Howe enjoys similar 
activities such as mountaineering and 
Junior Abby Hyder dangles in mld·alr between rock cliffs while traversing for the first tIme at the Fresno 
Dome III Fresno. CalIf. TraversIng, which IS somewhat SImilar to rock clImbing, involves linking ropes 
between rocks, ;~onnecting safety lines to the ropes and crossIng the ravine from one side to the other. 
rock-climbing. I lowe has been doing this 
for nearly six years and has fortunately 
never been injured. 
Howe once climbed a volcano in 
Central America. 
"It was a little like Indiana Jones 
because I was running through the jungle," 
Howe said. "I reached the top just after 
sunrise." 
Recently, Howe's interest was peaked 
by ice-climbing. 
"It's a vertical-ascent of a glacier or 
waterfall with the aid of an ice axe," Howe 
said. Tho~gh he hasn't done much of it 
yet, I lowe hopes to take more icc-climb-
ing excursions in coming months~ 
Junior Abby Ilyder has been rock-
climbing for nearly five years, but this 
summer, she traversed for the first time. 
To traverse, you need a wire linking two 
rocks, which you will connect yourself to 
and glide acTOSS to the other rock, Hyder 
said. 
"It was more challenging than I 
thought it would be," Ilyder said. "It 
may not be as extreme as bungee jump-
ing or skydiving, but it definitely puts 
you at risk." 
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Add Buchanan, Nader to presidential debates 
A four-way debate would bring integrity and variance on important issues to political campaign 
Matthew Kaemlngk 
Edl/fllia/ Board 
view with Howard Stern than dis-
cuss such unsettling or divisive 
issues as abortion, foreign affairs, 
the national deficit, teen-violence 
and the discrimination festering 
within our capital punishment 
system. 
dential debates this October will 
encourage leader-accountability, 
which is so desperately needed in 
our government today. Not 
surprisingly, Republicans and 
Democrats are united in opposi-
tion to a four-way debate since it 
would endanger both Bush and 
Gore's trek for the White 1·louse 
and contlict with their political 
K.LS.S. motto (keep it safe, stu-
pid.) 
cided on which fence-sitter they 
will settle for. Thus, these repub-
lican-democrat debates play a 
vital role in deciding the outcome 
of the election. 
more interesting, would gain rat-
ings, and most importantly, it 
would achieve a fair discussion 
of the issues. 
After all, during the '92 elec-
tions with the addition of 
Independent candidate Ross 
Perot nearly 100 million people 
tuned into the final debate, as 
opposed to the '96 debates which 
left Perot out and only scored 36 
million viewers. 
As the October presidential 
debates draw near, the confusing 
middle-of-the-road political ban-
ter emanating from both the Bush 
and Gore campaign camps thick-
ens as the leaves turn color. The 
campaigns have digressed to cov-
ering a dismal two or three ever-
so-touching social issues in an 
effort to woo the 15 to 20 percent 
of voters who remain undecided. 
Bush and Gore choose to sim-
ply deny these escalating troubles 
and tum to the ever-sa-critical 
tasks of visiting with the likes of 
Regis and Oprah, and engaging 
in passionate arguments about 
whom is more spiritual. 
Campaignmg has never been so 
fun! 
A question now comes to 
mind:llow do we cure this ram-
pant disease of indifference to the 
issues that plagues American pol-
itics? 
Accountabtlity is crucial to the 
survival of our country. AlIowmg 
Reform Party candidate Pat 
Buchanan and Green Party candi-
date Ralph Nader into the presi-
Associate Professor of 
Political Studies Julia Stronks 
showed concern for such actions 
impeding Nader and Buchanan's 
admittance into the debates as 
threatening to the American con-
cept of repre~<'ntation in govern-
ment. After all, if American 
debates are not voicing the peo-
ples concerns, whose concerns 
are they voicing? 
Coming into the October 
debates, an overwhelming 
amount of voters remain unde-
Given the debate's impact 
on our country's future, I find 
it a bit unnerving that this 
immense responsibility has 
been entrusted to a private 
organization, called The 
Commission on Presidential 
Debates. This commission has 
neither a mandate nor an 
incentive to work in the best 
interest of justice or democra-
cy. I n past elect ions, the 
debates by Phillip Morris, 
Anheuser-Busch, AT&T and 
the dead-beat boyfriend's 
secret weapon ... Hallmark. 
The decision to keep Nader 
and Buchanan from the debates 
does not add up. With these two 
characters added to the verbal 
combat, the debates would be 
Keeping Buchanan and Nader 
from the debate will further alien-
ate the American people from 
politics and threaten to bring 
voter participation to new lows. 
Reform in this arena clearly 
needs to be made. 
The commission has been 
gi ven an awesome ci ,ric 
responsibility to educate 
American voters on the candi-
dates and the issues of 
America. Let's hold them to 
it. Open the debates! 
It appears the two candidates 
would rather tackle a live inter-
NBC Olympic telecasts 
lack adequate cove-rage_ 
IMF econotnic policies 
killing the \Vorld's poor 
Primetime broad-
cast coverage 
leaves out plethora 
of events with 
deserving athlet~s 
Hilary! Martin 
fH 
Edl11nai Board 
The Olympic Games is a 
great athletic competition 
where people from all over 
the world can compete 
against each other. Or at 
least, that's the theory. 
The Olympics have 
now degenerated to an 
exhibition of 
case. 
There are 35 medal-win-
ning sport categories in the 
Olympics. NBC, however, 
broadcasts half as many. 
According to NBC's offi-
cial website, badminton, field 
hockey, judo, team handball, 
table tennis, fencing and 
walking are all Olympic 
events, A typical viewer has 
no idea that these are 
Olympic events. 
Athletes train to reach the 
Olympics in these sports and 
NBC is negating all their 
hard work by not even 
broadcasting their triumph. 
Of these "alternative" sports 
that have awarded medals, 
Americans have won none 
of them. 
This is a likely reason that 
NBC has not broadcasted 
these events. The assump-
tion is that Americans do. 
highlights of these competi-
tions during primetime. It is 
as if the events did not 
occur. 
While NBC is giving 
ample coverage to the most 
popular events, they are 
doing it at the exclusion of 
the other events. 
I was fortunate enough to 
be in France during the 
Atlanta Games, where I saw a 
wide variety of sports, with 
emphasis on European ath-· 
letes as well as American ath-
letes, when appropriate. I not 
only saw swimming, gym-
nastics and track and field, 
but judo, cycling, shooting 
and fencing as well. Six dif-
ferent channels covered the 
Olympics. 
American television sta-
tions should imitate this 
practice. It makes more 
sense for the various televi-
sion stations to bid 
for specific events, 
instead of bidding 
8eth Poteet 
EdilonrJi Board 
Protestors marched down the 
streets of Prague, Czech Republic, 
demanding an end to International 
Monetary Fund (lMF) economic 
policies that create genocide against 
the poor. 
The mixed makeup of the 
marchers included environmental-
ists, pro-labor groups and advo-
cates. The protestors called on the 
IMF officials-meeting in Prague to 
relieve the debt for the world's most 
indebted and poorest countries, 
countries who are continually 
buried in interest payments on their 
loans. 
day, IMF policies target the poor by 
forcing workers to be paid less 
while prices rise and access to edu-
cation and healthcare dissolves. 
I have personally seen Hondurans 
dying from treatable and preventa-
ble diseases and going hungry at 
night because they could not sell 
enough corn to pay for a chicken to 
eat, all because their government is 
under the IMF programs. 
- Why. should political leaders be 
forced io decide between balancing 
the budget and keeping another 
family free from starvation? 
Complete debt cancellation, 
although a necessary first step, does 
not present a final solution. The 
fundamental issue is the deep 
inequality· entrenched in these soci-
eties between the rich and the poor. 
In Nicaragua, the top five percent of 
the population earns 61 times more 
than the remjiining popUlation. 
American athletes. 
The exciting competi-
tions with the United 
States pitted against 
the Russians and the 
Chinese is a thing of 
Athletes train very hard in order to 
go to the Ofympics ... and NBC is 
negating all that hard work I?J IlOt 
for the broadcast as 
a whole. In this 
way, viewers .can 
pick and choose 
which sports they 
want to watch, 
instead of being 
The IMF is an international lend-
ing agency that grants loans to 
highly indebted countries to assist 
paying off the interest on their 
multinational and bilateral loans. 
After the IMF pays off the interest, 
the previous loan remains as well 
as the newly' accrued IMF loan 
with its own interest payments. 
To create and sustain real and 
lasting change, the IMF must for-
give these nations' debt and work 
with them to create economic poli-
cies that promote human life over 
budgets, policies that are culturally 
sensitive and that work to rectifY the 
ridiculous gap between the haves 
and the have-nots. 
the past. Americans 
now win almost every 
competition in which 
they compete. 
The Russians and Chinese 
are still powerhouses, and 
are winning a large number 
of medals, but do not come 
close to the Americans' total 
medal count. This is the 
view that one gets from 
NBC's coverage of the 
Games of the 27th 
Olympiad. 
The Olympic broadcast by 
NBC is frustrating, skewed 
and bias~. Given that there 
is such a huge time differ-
ence between the United 
States and A ustmlia, and 
that NBC is broadcasting 
most of the Olympics during 
pnmetime and not live, the 
coverage should be stellar. 
This has clearly not been the 
evCfJ broadcasting their triumph. 
not want to watch events 
that Americans either are 
not competing in or have no 
legitimate hope of winning 
a medal in. 
, Viewers without the bene-
fit of cable are also cut out of 
many of the other non-prime-
time Olympic events. NBC 
airs the most popular events, 
such as swimming, 
gymanstics and track and 
field, in prim~time, while all 
other sports are relegated to 
MSNBC and CNBC. 
Those who have cable can 
see exciting events such as 
canoeing, kayaking, cycling, 
fencing and boxing, while 
everyone else mllst read 
about it on the website. 
NBC does not even show 
forced to go along 
with NBC's set pro-
gramming schedule. 
NBC did broadcast a 
significant number of 
sports during the 
Olympics, but only those 
sports that featured 
Americans prominently 
received airtime. 
NBC should concentrate 
less on showing 
Americans in the best 
light, and more on the 
variety of sports in the 
Games. 
[n order to qualify for an IMF 
loan, the country must balance 
their budget through a series of 
policies that seek to reduce govern-
ment .spending, while increasing 
revenue by devaluing currency, 
cutting social programs, increasing 
exports while decreasirJ~ imports 
and reducing wages. 
In countries where the majority of 
the population earns less than $2 a 
-r cannot remember the children 
living in the Guatemala City dump 
or the 5-year-old glue sniffers in 
Nicaragua, victims of their coun-
tries' debt, and not act responsibly 
and justly. 
The bottom line is that the poor 
of the world are dying at the hands 
of these institutions and govern-
ments that have the capacity to rec-
tify the situation. Americans must 
continue to put international and 
domestic pressure on our own lead-
ers to ensure that another family 
will have the chance to see tomor-
row. 
- --
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True Encounters of Sironka 
1 ,,'/'\ ;ptF.'I/h'fL.Y 
CoH1",G ,"Ct'-
,..4,.,1'4.' 
"~rue Encount~rs" is a we.ekly cartoon by Nicholas Sironka, a vising Fulbright scholar from Kenya. 
Slronka, who IS of Maasm origin, IS teaching classes in batik art and Maasai culture at Whitworfh 
College. His cartoons reflect personal experiences he has had in the United States. 
1_ Thoughiful Stew 1 
Less grass, more class 
Toby Schwarz 
Associate Professor of 
Kinesiology mid Athletics, Cross 
Country and Track coach 
The argument has been made 
that athletics are a waste of time. 
Athletics promote attitudes and 
philosophies that are detrimental 
to society. Professional ar J col-
lege athletes routinely misbehave 
and act contrary to cultural 
norms. Precious class time is 
missed due to traveling to com-
petitions. Energy and resources 
would be better spent on more 
academic, spiritual, social, envi-
ronmental or other "worthwhile" 
endeavors. 
Many would argue that the 
critics of athletics are the folks 
who were always chosen last 
when teams were picked during 
recess. Actually, that isn't true, 
because I was always that kid. 
Believe it or not, I was the fat kid 
with thick glasses, who had no 
athletic ability, no coordination 
and whose nickname was "the 
Pear" (due to my fruit-shaped 
physique). 
I remember turning out for 
basketball injunior high and after 
a week of practice, the coach 
asked me, "Are you sure you are 
a Schwarz?" 
:";';', w,,~ in reference to the 
fact ti Idol 1H) ~ E" :~c ~~ ~,,-!..: r hH ~1 hi. t:: 
were considered the best athletes 
to come through the school in the 
last century. I was considered a 
"project" (this is a nice tenn for 
someone who doesn't have any 
athletic ability whatsoever.) 
A lot has changed (and a lot 
hasn't) since those awkward days 
back in Tacoma, where I was 
picked on, beat up and felt 
unwanted. Let me just say, if it 
wasn't for athletics, I wouldn't be 
sitting here typing on a computer 
at Whitworth College, with a 
Ph.D. in Sports Law, coaching 
and teaching and ministering to 
the greatest group of student-ath-
letes I could ever hope to be asso-
ciated with. 
Now that may sound like an 
extravagant statement. Allow me 
to explain. I have learned a lot in 
life through many experiences. 
But, the majority of knowledge 
has come through my interac-
tions through athletics. I have 
learned important attributes such 
as self-confidence, teamwork, 
discernment and commitment. I 
have learned skills such as plan-
ning, time management, leader-
ship and goal setting. I have 
expel ienced camaraderie, friend-
ship, fellowship and uncondition-
allove. 
However, the biggest impact 
on my life was through a coach in 
high school who saw something 
in me and more importantly, saw 
something not in me. We spent 
time together running and work-
ing out. 
During that time, he shared his 
relationship with Jesus Christ. 
With the seeds planted by my 
parents, and the watering by that 
Cflllch, I accepted Christ as my 
Savior at the age of 15. From 
that point on, athletics meant 
more to me than just running or 
shooting a basketball or running 
up anci down a field dribbling a 
soccer ball. It was seen as a vehi, 
cle to glorify God, to test my 
faith, to build relationships, to 
enjoy fellowship and to witness 
to others. ! have spent the last 15 
years competing in athletics, 
working in athletics and coaching 
in athletics, The reason I have 
done this is not to win champi-
onships or to excel through the 
ranks of co[!ching to a DivislOll I 
program. It is merely to reach 
people for Christ, the same way [ 
was reached. 
Now, athletics aren't for every-
one. And athletics are not the 
only manner that people can 
come to realize Christ. But ath-
letics are a vehicle, not only to 
help individuals grow emotional-
ly, socially and physically, but 
more importantly, spiritually. 
That is what athletics means to 
me and that is what athletics 
means to those who choose to 
serve as coaches and administra-
tors here at Whitworth College. 
So, to those critics who find them-
selves wondering why so much time 
is taken away from the classroom and 
so much money is spent for athletic 
fields, let me put it this way ... one uni-
fonn: $35, one resun.'lced track: 
$63,000, one athletic scholarship: $0, 
one 80-person road trip to Salem to 
win the Conference Championship: 
$6500, one person accepting 
Christ: PRICELESS. 
"Thoughtful Stew" if 0 rdlccljol' qf 
fom/ry alld slqO" voices frolll omm Ibe 
JWlJlfworlb College (ampus.. 
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Gymnasts show 
sheer Insanity 
,The Olympic focus this week huo tears when they smack a ba.r 
is on a !iport that brings awe to or crash onto the floor. 
our hearl,$, disbelief to Our They immediately lunge into 
minds, winces of sympathetic the next movement hoping to 
pain to our faces and aches to prove what they just did wa.~ 
muscles we didn't even know intentional and didn't hurt a bit. 
we had. just from wlltching it. Under this line of reasoning 
You know what ['m talking the gymnasts may be at least 
about; No. not Shqft. partly human. If this is indeed 
Come on people. there is life the case, thell the gymnastics 
Ilner Hollywood. TV> commentators should be 
It's,gymnastics. drawn and quartered between 
This sport contains far too two pommel horses. 
many moves, that violate the They rag on the poor com-
known laws or physics. not to petitors for any tiny little infrac-
mention the four bi~ender fion, even though there's no way 
cardinal rules of things not to they could ever do that sluff. 
do to one's ,': If the 
crotch; announc-
"I. Thou ers had 
shll'U ' , not ever been 
miss the gymnasts, 
seat on a you can 
_ boy;s bike bet they'd 
and Ii.md on be lilling 
the' 'cross, their ban-
bar. l~r with 
, '2. Thou references 
shl1lt>-:not to the time 
J e m ai n' A rr b they nailed 
unprotectec;i . ,n 011- eat ~- , ~ such-and-
in Q u' n d ' " , , .L. such a 
,Wais,t.iligh 'lC;ok at hFe, '.. ,-.-·t,,, 'move w-lth' 
C • ' " ."-, l. t "'-
small':' chit·, a , broken 
dr~n ~, that, , ' , arm 'and 
h;lve mal!teredthe, art of making' while sle,epwalkingto make 
a jist.' , . " ,,', " '" ,themselves sound 4;!ool; , . 
.- );', Thqu sht!Jft1ot split 9ri6's ' " And YOlfneversee these ~. 
1~S$ i1't0(¢,~ ~ 4e~~' ~pe-: :: ,pie on came-;a. whj~h can lead to 
~j~l~y. ,,~t ~igh.,spe~ds; or~~en, ~ the a~sumi?tlon Jhat ~ef.re;not 
~m~~tJ~ 11l)mfOF~t.-:. " , ,,:,~, exactly sgOrts-mllterl".r'm auy 
> 4; ~u s~t' ayot~ 8tstrtn& : 'event. excqtt maybe, Olympic 
thong ~~Q :an~mal~Prtnt ijilder- - : tMte-te~th\g;: ,,::: , <', 
weiit': ',', ~ , " , :, ':~ , '-_ ~~;'_» ' C ~ >, ,,' : ',:"Well; it JOo~ Uke-compi;titor: 
, :. M~'of us',''ooJ)naJ folk"(l,e;" X' isln~',gQl»d: $tanding' for ,a 
actual humlP1S) waicNne: at home " ~e~l h~~_;Boh; ,aWhej~ got feft, 
can t1ltmag<: a,sOmersaUlt., bent- 19 the dismoUitt,:; It, '- :" 
over ~~l'~(fev~n a.flip Or ,,' n9hn9w:ihat~.-;'sham~. If 
two ~nJt tr~~lJne or stai~, ,: ' you exattJirye t~CftlY'JXl, under 
, But the':c;:srof .t.h~tn!!~h~~,~, x5000.m~tfica~lqnY!lU c;m~e' 
~-t2~feet-m-!h~-:ilJt flO.J1~h$eJS . that hiS ,Jeft heer'YAnded pOmt 
mote alien tt;) ,~'low~r bi~J :' four mUUondis 'pi jlcentimeter 
H~ow~jeos;;thart ~htU~ gre.eo ' Ollt ofaJiglifi'lerlt with his righV! 
men ~rom Ma~,: or, the 'conc~pf . "Now, ~t's jilsf di$appoint-
of ac.tually getttrlS,U{:l ~o:e~g:e, lnS, a,(lb~ J don't see how ,he 
the:l y channtll.' ,,- :' :' cOJ.d~ ,haYI1' let that, htippe~, 
Tne only pos$!bJeway' of ObViously he'· rotated, that 
e?,plalningS'ymnasts .In tenn~ , quadruple~reverse.how.the. 
:that nUlke tht::mnuman would be heck-do-you-do-thal skill,' two 
to us~ the~"No.~Y Saw That" 'fractlon!i, of ~ hundi~dth of a 
princIpal. ' , , " ..: degree too much, ' . 
,The, '!N~bo9Y Saw That"·· "Wh~t kind of an uncoordi· 
principle, Min t() the: law of "I nated goober ji; thi$, guy? My 
M!;'ant To DQ That,1~ governs a kid's Raggedy Ann doll could 
persotl'sreactions when they have IUnded rhaC beUer. even, 
trip over' a phantom rock, ahut after the dog got a hold 'of it ' 
their hand in the 'car door, wulk "Why doesn't he jUi;t cOlTlmit 
into a'door frame or do sO/ne- suicide, and stop contaminating: 
thing equally swift lind ernbar~ the gene pooJ'( 
~:;;jng in public. . ,'" "Donlt you agree ~ob? Bob? 
The natural rcaction'js to cra- Dang it Bob,' stop sucking the 
dJe w!iatever (lwjes have been filling out of the Twinkies nnd' 
sustaineg. curl up in the fetal get over herel!" , 
P9sWon ~nd wail like a,cat ill' Truth be Jold. anxone, th~t, 
heat """ mocks what those gymnll$fs do 
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control their' faCe muscles and, but it comc-s llta price. " 
try, to play it off I ike a/ I they did f' Thirty years down., , the road; 
w!t~ rub. up agaiTlIit'a feather, they!re/going to be So messeg' 
, '~'Oh my God, Henry! Youju~ : upfrqm, those 'splits, flips imd 
wiped out 6n that fence, are you ~Ismotm(s th~y W!'I'I't be able (()~ 
qkay?,'" ' , ,,' " ' ' 11ft a remote corytrol, let alone: 
'HWhat? Oh this? It's nothing. gel UP' ofT the couch to change' 
I just',,: wanted to see what the the channel. • " 
'fence was made of." "Then they re g~lng to be the 
"But the fence rail is sticking' ones stuck, watchmg the latest, 
out of your ~bdomenl" Shqft remake and g~ltil'lg that 
(!Um,y~ah, 1 knew that. My, song Sluc,kin their heads, 
urn, splec'n itChed."" "111C Ugly Stick:' by .rlq/f write 
With all those cameras and JtII'!J Nryllk/flds a JI/((k"/~ perl}t(fill~. 
people watching, of course the lIs (On{ml (Ioes 1101 neremirify "fori Ih 
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10 SPORTS 
Running along the golf course 
Ptlm"t!crJ!J1U7JIJIu'Orlf,11I1l 
Sophomore Elizabeth Bailey joins runners from nine schools competing in Frrday's Nationdl preview meet at 
Wa~dermere Golf Course, where the National cros~ country championship meet will be held In November. The 
~hlt,worth wome.n placed fourth overall, with indIVidual runners Julra Lucas and Holly Weiler, both seniors, finish-
Ing first for ~he, Pirates, placing ninth and 11th, respectively. The men's team placed eighth, with sophomore Josh 
Sherven finishing frrst for the Pirates. Winning times for the course were 18 minutes, 12 seconds for the women's 
three-kilometer race and 24 minutes, 54 seconds in the men's eight-kilometer race. 
Football 101: A guide to 
understanding the game 
By Katherine Carter 
Staff writer 
R
call for a moment 
the sound associated 
with a game offoot-
ball. Perhaps it is 
he deafening roar of 
anticipating fans filling the Pine 
Bowl, the crisp crack of two hel-
mets colliding followed by the 
'oomph' ofa pile of bodies hit-
ting the turf, or the heart-stopping 
moment when the quarterback 
executes the perfect spiral to the 
receiver during the decisive final 
play of a tied game. 
To a certain degree, all specta-
tors share a common fascination 
with the status symbol of foot-
ball. 
As a sport that enhances 
camaraderie within a school, 
"football becomes a focal area 
where students can share a com-
mon j Ilterest. Sports are a 
source of community pride, 
social interaction, conversation 
and are so prevalent in our soci-
ety," said Kirk Westre, assistant 
football coach. -
Perhaps it is a time to shed 
some stadium lights on the char-
acters that play football. 
The start of a gam!} begins 
with a coin toss. The winner of 
the coin tos<; decidc,> which end 
zone they will chao".::, and 
whether they would like to kick 
the ball and begin the game on 
defense or receive the ball and 
start on offense. 
The goal of the game is to move 
the ball down the field through a 
series of plays into the end zone as 
many times as possible. 
The offensive team has four 
opportunities, termed 
, "downs," to advance the ball a 
minimum of 10 yards from 
where they took possession of 
the ball or where the last play 
ended. 
The goal of the defense is to 
keep the offense from getting the 
yards they desire. Achieving the 
10 yards earns the offense a 
"First down," and four more 
attempts to gain another 10 
yards toward the end zone, Iffor 
some reason, the quarterback is 
sacked (or tackled) behind the 
line of scrimmage, the line 
where the last play ended and 
where the offense and defense 
line up, the offense will not only 
gain the ten yards, but also the 
yards they lost during the previ-
ous play. 
The leam has a few options 
on how to add points to the 
score in a game The most 
obvious is a touchdown, worth 
six points. Through a series of 
first downs and occasional 
extreme yardage running plays 
by the running back or receiver, 
the offense gains points by run-
ning into the end zone at the 
end of the field. Following a 
touchdown, the team can gain 
an extra point by getting a field 
goal,ol two points by attempt-
ing to throw the ball to a 
receiver in the end zone or 
handing off the ball to the run-
ning back who runs into the 
end zone. Another option that 
sometimes occurs within 40 
yards of the end zone is to kick 
the ball for three points called, a 
field goal. 
Through a technique:,called 
a "safety" the defense ,<1\11 
earn points as well . When the 
offense is in the opposing end 
zone or within a few yards, 
the defense can force the ball 
carrier back into their end 
zone and tackle them for a 
gain of two points for the 
defense. 
One intriguing aspect in foot-
ball is trying to read what the 
other team is planning during a 
play. 
Sophomore linebacker 
Kevin Marks said that an inter-
ception occurs when the quar-
terback throws the ball and 
instead of the receiver catching 
the ball, a player on the defense 
steps in and catches the ball 
instead and attempts to run the 
ball towards hiS end zone. 
When this happens, the defense 
takes over at offense and gets 
their chances to make a touch-
down. 
Because football is a game, it 
comes with rules, which can 
lead to penalties when these 
rules are broken. The purpose 
behind the rules of football is to 
keep it a sport and not a mass 
brawl of entangled bodies 
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Eat your vitamins, 
make mom happy 
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Outdoor 
Recreation 
sports 
new look 
Micah AhSul 
Staff writer 
The Outdoor Recreation pro-
gram at Whitworth is offering 
new and different activities for 
the upcoming school year. 
"We are trying to do things 
the average student would be 
willing to do," Outdoor 
Recreation Coordinator Beau 
Gamer said. 
[n the past few years, rock 
climbing and ski trips have been 
the main focus of the Outdoor 
Recreation program. 
Gamer is trying to appeal to a . 
less extreme crowd this year, as 
he plans activities for the entitre 
school year. 
"Now they are getting more 
diverse with the activities," sen-
ior Chad Miyamoto said. 
"Not everyone enjoys rock 
climbing. Now there are more 
than just rock climbing trips," 
Miyamoto said 
Gamer has already planned a 
paintball trip and also a deep-sea 
fishing trip for this semester. 
The paintball trip will take 
place Saturday, Oct. 7. 
It costs $10 for fees and trans-
portation. Already, 35 people 
have signed up. 
The deep-sea fishing trip will 
take place during Fall Break. 
The group wiII leave 
Whitworth on Friday, Oct. 20 
and head to Westport, Wash., 
!md will return Sun., Oct. 22. 
The cost for this trip is $35 
for food, lodging and trans-
portation. There are 30 peo-
ple already signed up for this 
trip. 
Gamer is also planning a one-
day hiking trip to a hot springs in 
November. There are a few hid-
den hot springs around the 
Spokane area. 
Plans for the spring semester 
are already underway. 
One of Gamer's other respon-
sibilities is running the rental 
shop in the Hixson Union 
Building by the Information 
Desk. 
The rental shop has cross 
country skis, snowboards, camp-
ing equipment, bikes and roller 
blades. 
The cost for using this equip-
ment is affordable. Everything 
available for rent ranges between 
$3 and $8. 
Garner said he is still trying to 
figure out how to get the student 
body more involved in activi-
ties. 
For more information about 
these upcoming events, go to 
the Information Desk in the 
HUB or call Beau Garner at 
ext. 4561. 
Story Ideas? , . 
~cf: 
Call x3248 
SPORTS 
Jocks don't always get girls 
Roger Sandberg 
Siaff writer 
Contrary to popular belief, women are 
not impressed with perfect bodies, multi-
million-dollar contracts and international 
fame. 
SPORTS .. ' 
. COMMENTARY: 
athletes. 
At least that's 
what I choose 
to believe. 
I'm talking 
of course about 
professional 
Some of you, (but more likely ALL of 
you) may disagree with me at this point, but 
allow me to present my case. 
Imagine if you will the following conver-
sation: 
Baseball stud: "Hello, I'm Randy 
Johnson." 
Hot chick: "You're a very ugly man." 
So you see, being a professional athlete 
does not necessarily ensure throngs of 
admiring females. 
Yet many of us are fooled by this fallacy 
and have extended the link to include ath-
letes at any level. 
For example, I formerly held the belief 
that the way to a woman's heart was 
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through athletic endeavors. 
I knew that if I could dunk a basketball, 
girls would swoon, and my hideous appear-
ance would be overlooked. 
But, of course, this turned out to be 
entirely untrue. 
Sadly, this mentality runs rampant in 
America. 
Ilomely kids everywhere are practicing 
their curveballs and end-zone dances in 
hopes of one day being able to walk up to a 
beautiful woman and say, "I may not be 
attractive or have an engaging personality, 
but I can run the 40 in 4.5." 
She will then leap into his arms and be 
whisked away to a basketball court where 
he will perform a 360 dunk and they will 
get married. 
Don't misunderstand me, great male ath-
letes DO attract women, bUl deficiencies in 
appearance, social skills and regular 
bathing cannot be overcome by a 40-inch 
vertical leap. 
Perhaps an examination of the roots of 
sports would be useful in understanding 
from whence this misconception arises. 
Some people debate whether the first 
sport was a footrace or a tight, but in actu-
ality it was neither of these. 
Sports were invented by a man named 
Sidney Tweedleburg, who had what doctors 
called "severe ugliness" and had to walk 
backwards everywhere he went. 
Then, one day, an idea occurred 10 him. 
If he could throw a rock farther than the 
most handsome man in the village, he 
would become irresistible to women. 
I don't understand the logic, but it 
worked, and the rest is history. 
"Bill," you say, "wllat is the point of all 
this?" Or, more likely, "Where is the nearest 
trash can so I can rid myself of this ridicu-
lously stupid article?" 
Well, I don't know where the nearest 
trash can is, but I may be able to answer the 
first question. 
The point is that if I can't get a date, then 
I'm taking all the athletes down with me. 
No, no. 
The real point is that sports commen-
taries, while occasionally entertaining, are 
generally inconsequential and onen make 
no sense. 
And by now I'm sure you have located a 
trash can. 
But wait, before I am tossed, let me end 
with the comment that sports are a worth-
while endeavor, but ifmany members orthe 
opposite sex desire you, it is probably due 
to more factors than your ability to run 
around a track. 
See you all at intramurals, suckers. 
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, " . ' better yet, help cover your 
[tuition]. 
College 'can mean ma~eu\lering through a Jot of different things, but tuition payments 
shouldn't be one of them. That's where Army ROle comes in. Here, you'll develop 
skills that'JI last a lifetime. Meet frIends you. can count on. And have a shot at 
getting a 2- or 3-year scholarship. Talk to an Army ROrC advisor today, and find out 
more about our scholarship program. We've got you covered. 
ARM Y ROTe Unlike any other college course you can take. 
For more information contact 
LTC Alan Westfield at (509) 323-6517! 
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TRADING TOUCHDOWNS FOR GOALS 
Fifth-year athlete swaps sports 
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Senior Matt Stueckle traded In hiS shoulder pads for shin guards, jOining 
the soccer team for his fifth year as an eligible athlete at Whitworth. 
Ryan Moede 
Staff writer 
he or she is still eligible 
for one more year of 
athletics. 
Senior Matt Stueckle's 
summer ended just short 
of the NFL. 
(i StlJ(/eJlts ill thc 
NCAA. Divisioll III hatJC 
Another confusing 
aspect of Stueckle's 
situation is that he 
entered a combine for 
the pros but is still 
allowed to play sports 
at the college level, 
according to NCAA 
rules. 
Stueckle, a former 
kicker for the Whitworth 
Pirates, entered a foot-
ball combine in 
California where he and 
25 other kickers tried to 
catch the eye of any pro 
scout eager for a new 
tCII scmcsters q/ college atteJlriallcc 
to cOlllpJeteJiJllryears q/ cligibiJi!J'. " 
Scott McQuilkin, 
Alb/rile dmdor 
recruit. He was left 
untouched by the end of 
the workout and was on 
his own. 
I-Ie is now back at Whitworth for his fifth year 
as an athlete. After playing Whitworth football 
for four years, Stueckle has switched his focus to 
50ccer. 
Confusion leigns among many as to how this 
works. He tried out for the pros - doesn't that 
make him ineligible? He already has been here 
for four years - why is he still playing? I low can 
a potential pro athlete be eligible to keep playing 
amateur sports? 
Stueckle explains that each athlete in the 
NCAA program gets live years of eligibility. 
"I played fOllr years offoolball and I didn't red 
shirt, so this extra year ['m playing right now is 
kinda like that led shil1 year I didn't play in toot-
ball," Stueck Ie said. 
Eligibility rules can be long and confusing, but 
Whitworth Athletics Director Scott McQuilkin 
sums it up clearly. 
"Students in NCAA Division HI have ten 
semesters of college attendance to complete four 
years of eligibility," McQuilkltl said. 
By red-shirting, an athlete can sit out for a sea-
son and still retain that year of athletic eligibili-
ty. 
So, while a student may already be a senior, 
This question usual-
ly arises because of 
the amount of atten-
tion paid to athletes 
who may enter the 
draft. 
During draft season in the NBA, there is always 
speculation on the pm1 of athletes who feel they 
arc ready for the pms and wish to leave college 
early. Many are hesitant, though, because once a 
player enters the draft, he cannot return to that 
sport at the college'levei. 
What is not realized, however, is that the athlete 
is eligIble to playa different sport as an amateur-
as University of Michigan Football player Drew 
Henson exemplifies. 
Henson IS the most talked about player in the 
nation right now because of his k1scinating situa-
tion Not only IS Ilenson quarterbacking the 
University of Michigan Wolverines, he also is a 
third baseman in the New YOlk Yankees farm sys-
tcm. 
I-Ienson is able to compete both as an amateur 
and as a pro athlete because NCAA rules allow 
him to play in two different sports. 
"You can be a pro athlete in one sport and an 
amateur in another," McQuilkin said 
Athletes that are capable of playing both pro 
and amateur sports are rare, as are five-year ath-
letes. But the eligibility rules at Whitworth 
allow for anyone to excel - including Matt 
Stueckle. 
Volleyball beats PLU, loses to UPS Whitworth • reviews 
Whitworth volleyball split~ 
at home, bringing overall record 
to 9-6, conference record to 4-2 
Roger Sandberg 
Staff ll'riter 
The Whitworth volleyball 
team split their games this 
weekend, 10slI1g to the 
UnivcI sity of Puget Sound on 
Friday and defeating Pacific 
Lutheran University on 
Saturday 
UPS was 4-0 in league play 
and 10-0 overall going into 
Friday's match, earning them a 
place atop the league standings. 
The Ph ates showed that they are 
able to play with the league's 
best. 
After losing the first game 13-
15 and the second game 5-15, 
the Pirates took the thil d game 
15-13. In the fourth game, UPS 
proved too strong and the 
Pirates ended the match losing 
15-6. 
WhItworth Head Coach Steve 
Rupe was pleased with his 
team's performance and opti-
misllc about the next meeting 
with UPS .. 
"We wele there. We should 
have won the first game," Rupe 
said. "We won the third game. 
That puts us IIp 2-1 instead of 
down 2-1 going into game four 
and that could change ~ lot." 
UPS was led by Karen 
Elmgren, a sophomore transfer 
from Utah State, who hit .462 and 
tallied 30 kills. 
Hllpe i" looking forward to the 
I.:hallenge 01 stopping her when 
Whitworth travels to UPS 
"She's one of thc best pldycl'i 
in the league and next time we 
play them we're going to have to 
change some defensive things 
around and see if we can cut her 
kills in half," Rupe "Rid. 
The Pirates were led by junior 
Kristen Turner's 18 kills 
Sophomore Lindsey Wagstaff 
and senior Gretchen Smith added 
15 apiece while junior Abby Jo 
Hornstein had 10. 
Pacific Lutheran had defeated 
the Pirates earlier this season at 
the Whitworth Invitational tOLlr-
nament in straight games. But the 
tables were turned Saturday as 
Whitworth won 15-12, 15-12, 
15-11. 
The Pirates fell behind early in 
each game before rallying to the 
eventual victory. Rupe attributed 
the sluggish start to a lack of 
aggressiveness and the tiring 
match the night befOl e. 
"When we block aggressively 
it picks the pace up for every-
thing else and that's probably our 
weakest area," Rupe said. "Plus, 
we played for two-and-a-half 
hours last night using pretty 
much the same players, so they 
were prelly tired." 
Turner blasted the Lutes for a 
career-high 21 kills as Wagstaff 
added 12 and Smith had 10. 
Turner was inspired by the 
trought of defeating the Pirates' 
Northwest Conference rival. 
"I was fired up for this game," 
Turner said. "Anytime we play 
PLIJ, there's something extra at 
~i,lke, and om loss to them earli-
er in 1h ... sca~lln was add..:d inccn-
j\'iro/t 8oJJ'IRlIIl/U/INIIJ'OrlIJlIl/i 
Junior Kristen Turner, left, and sophopmore Jill Vaughan block a spike 
against PLU in Whitworth's three·game victory in the Fieldhouse Saturday. 
tive for winning today. [ was 
ready to go." 
Rupe lauded the PIrates' effort. 
"Everybody played really well 
the whole weekend. We played 
really well as a team. Our goal 
was to average over 20 digs a 
game and we were close to 25," 
Rupe said. 
He also acknowledged the 
excellent play of Turner. 
"Kristen's turning into being a 
leader on the team. She's got a 
hammer for an arm and when it's 
there, if she can put it down, that 
fires everybody up. When she 
plays well, we play well." 
Whitworth is 4-2 in the 
league and 9-6 overall. Their 
next game is Wednesday at 
Whitman College in Walla 
Walla, Wash. 
weekend 
sports 
Football: 
The Whitworth football 
team beat Simon Flazier 
University in Burnaby, 
British Columbia 30-29 
Saturday afternoon. 
The winning touchdown, 
thlOwn by quartel back Scott 
Biglin to receiver Dwayne 
Tawney, was made with two 
seconds left on the clock 
Biglin passed for a total of 
285 yards during the game. 
Sevelal of the passes were to 
Biglin, who was on the 
receiving end of two first-
down passes and one touch-
down. The Pirates now have 
a overall record. 
Soccer: 
Whitworth men's soccer 
players ended with tie 
matches against Willamette 
University Saturday and 
• Linfield College Sunday. 
The men's overall I ecord 
is now 5-3-2. Freshman 
Bobby LaBelle and seniors 
Herbert Barbosa and Mall 
Stueck Ie lead the Pirates in 
goals scored 
The women lost to 
Willamette, last year's reigh-
ning conference champions, 
0-2 Saturday. Sunday's 
match against Linfield ended 
in a 0-0 tie in double over-
time. Sophomores Carly 
Sullivan and Dalyce Young 
and freshman Heather Sale 
are the leading goal scorers 
for Whitworth. 
The women now have an 
overall record of 3-4-2. 
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BEBO NORMAN RETURNS 
Fans flock to feast on music of popular 
Christian artist. 
- Features, page 5 
SOCCER STRIKES BACK 
Men pound Pacific 
Lutheran and Puget Sound. 
- Sports, page 12 
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Students to register online this semester 
Julie Tate 
Stap'Wlller 
With a click of the button students 
may soon be able to avoid long lines 
at registration. 
Students will be able to register 
for classes onl ine with Whitnet 
begillning next semester. 
Students Will still need to meet 
with their advisor before registering 
online. At this pomt an adviser's slg-
~-,~~ 
I~~:~~ 
I t/,V , , .• " ·iIiIIi 
f. .. l. .. .. _ 
Whisenand 
said. 
nature is not 
required for the 
actual registra-
tion, because 
the computer 
system does not 
have an adviser 
password m 
place, Registrar 
Gal)' Whisenand 
An adviser password feature 
would mean that students need to 
receive a password from their advi-
sors before registering. Any student 
trying to register without the pass-
word would not be allowed to do so. 
A request has been put in to the soft-
ware vendor for thiS featll! e, 
Whisenand said. 
Registering online is currently 
scheduled to open for seniors Nov. 
8. The exact dates the option will be 
available for evel}'one else has not 
been detel mined. The system is 
being set lip so classes wiil register 
in a spread out time period, 
Whisenand said. 
"This ts a whole different way of 
dOlllg business," Whisenand said 
"At this point in time we still have a 
ways to go to make the deadline. We 
are trying to make sure the comput-
et s are set with all the I ight rules and 
flags so it will work properly with 
students." 
Another aJ ea CUrt ently being 
See Registration, page 2 
Cadets profit from ROTC 
Senior receives top 
honors at ROTC 
advanced calnp 
Hope Anderson 
StaJfwritcl 
A full-ride scholarship, monthly allowances and a guaranteed Job after gradu-
Mlon are several of the perks 
offered by Reserve Officer 
Tlainmg Corps (ROTC) 
"RO rc provide, pel sonal chat-
Hcter development and H value sys-
tem that IS pleparation fOl life," 
satd Lieutenant Colonel Oriet who 
heads lip the WhitwO! th bl anch of 
the progl am. 
ROTC of Tel s a wondelful oppor-
llmity, he said. 
A guaranteed .lob anel graduatlun 
and the opportunity to tl avel 
prompted senior Alyssa Syme to 
enlist 111 ROTC. 
"Employers look at you hlghel 
than civilians," Syme said. "YOli 
have the ability to lead" 
S yme was a warded the top 
achievement of the Gonzaga cadets 
at advanced camp this summer. 
Points were tallied for leadership 
and field exercises, and SYI)le came 
out 011 top for the 16 Gonzaga 
cadets. 
"Advanced camp was the most 
challengmg thing I have ever done 
in my life," Syme satd. "God is the 
only way I got thlough It." 
Syme proved her ability to lead 
this summer at the advanced camp 
held at Ft. Lewis, Wash. After their 
.:;~-----!JI!I!'" "'.~ ... "-""if''' .-... , i ~ . 
1 
" 
Cadet Kapaun commands three Gonzaga ROTC cadets and Whitworth freshman Oaken EweTls and junior Sarah Serbe!1 dUring 
drills In the Loop. These ~rlils were part of phYSical training that took place the second week of cla:::;es 
I( Advanced calllp is the lIIost challengillg thillg 
J have e'Jer dOlle ill "!)' lijc. n 
Alyssa Syme, 
Jelllor 
junior year, cadets from all over the 
country are thrown together for five 
weeks of intense training. 
Advanced camp is considered the 
climax of ROTC, with leadership 
and field combat tests. Three 
weeks are held III the garrison and 
two camping out in the field. 
Syme was placed as her platoon 
sergeant at advanced camp. She 
ordel ed the 42 cadets under her, 
telling them when to eat, sleep and 
march. The position was laden 
with responsibility, but she lacked 
authority because she was a cadet 
just like those under her, she said. 
The male cadets were resentful 
and frustrated With her position, 
See ROTC, page 2 
For whom the Campanile bells soon will toll 
The 
Campanile 
is undergo-
ing recon· 
structlon to 
remodel ItS 
sound sys-
tem. The 
project is 
expected to 
be unveiled 
Within the 
next few 
months. 
Kaltl HiggIns 
Staff Writer 
The campus Will be 
alive with the sound of 
musIc and bells. 
A fier nearly 10 years of 
} ReniOdeled 
monument 
brings music 
to Whitworth 
silence, the tolling of bells and the playing ofmllsic 
will be heard once again thanks to the approximate-
ly $12,000 reconstruction of the campus Campanile. 
The Campanile is the bell tower located at the 
center of campus. This pillar-Ijke structure is cur-. 
rently being repatred and remodeled to pi ovide an 
updated version of the music it used to play 
When finished, the Campanile will featme new 
speakers and a bell that will toll on the hour, begin-
ning at 9 a.lll. each day and continuing until 9 p.m. 
A computer system will replace the tube ampli-
fiers the tower previously used, said Mike 
Westenskow, technical director of Cowles 
Memorial AuditOrium. 
"We're also generatlllg a .wav file and clock 
schedule that will operate from the AudiO Visual 
center in the campus library," Westenskow said. 
The Whitworth Campanile was buill in 1956. An 
architect named E.W. Molander donated the bell 
tower as a gift, said Dale Soden, professor ofllis(OIY, 
Political and International Studies. 
The campanile will also be getting another new 
technological feature with the addition of an 
extensive lighting system. .... 
Four large I ights will be placed at each corner of 
the campanile said Dave Noble, manager of Audto 
Visual Services. 
"The lights will point upward and light up the 
entire structure; the Campanile will be illuminated 
See Bells, page 2 
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ROTC: Program combines Whitworth and Gonzaga cadets 
Continued from page 1 said. "It doesn't work for a man and a owed to the army. "Full-~ide~, ar~ few and far in between," 
S 'd woman to be together in a trench." ROTC cadets enjoy a $200 monthly Olsen said. ThiS next year, ROTC has yme sal . ... b II A" h . t d 18 '1 bl " S me said she en' 0 s breakin the CooperatIOn IS also Important etween a owance. raise In t e sum IS expe~ e aval a ~. . 
t y t fll t ~ 't I ROTCg d t cadets at Whitworth and Gonzaga next year possibly up to $400 for seniors. Olsen sUld he feels like a part of the 
s ereo .ypes 0 . le yplca . ca e . because Whitworth has no ROTC faculty. Cadets al~o benefit from the $225 book Gonzaga community as well as the 
Whitworth IS. very conservative and. Therefore, classes are held at Gonzaga. allowance each semester. Whitworth community. He spends eight 
~tude~ts look dllTere.ntly at the blond girl Physical training takes place on the Senior Pete Olsen also attended to nine hours a week in classrooms at 
III fatigues, Syme said. Whitworth campus. advanced camp this summer and is the Gonzaga. 
Ilowever, field combat is not in store Freshmen are the most common Whitworth battalion leader. ROT~ sophomore Dan Bauch also 
for her, Syme said. She does think that recruits but it is not too late, even after He is the public affairs officer and is feels loyalty to both Whitworth and 
society is ready for women in war. Also, sophomore year, Oriet said. responsible for telling students about Gonzaga. 
women hamper the effectiveness of the The full-ride scholarship has strings ROTC. "I couldn't decide which school to put 
anny, Syme said. attached, however. For every year of Olsen originally became involved with on my class ring," Bauch said. "I think 
"Men's paternal instincts kick in," she scholarship, two years of service are ROTC for the scholarship offer. I'll end up with both." 
Registration: Scheduling of classes 
made simpler by Whitnet software 
Continued from page 1 
worked on is students who need 
pennission to get into classes. 
The Registrar's Office is 
checking on courses that require 
a signature and seeing ifit is real-
ly necessary, Whisenand said. 
For example, if a professor 
will only let psychology majors 
into a course, this requirement 
would be added to the class. 
Another example is in the case 
of study tours. The Registrar's 
Office knows which students are 
approved for a tOl!r before it is 
time to register and can put a flag 
on the student's record. That way 
when the student registers f01 the 
tour, the system allows them into 
the course, but will not allow oth-
ers into it, Whisenand said. 
Even With this added technolo-
gy, students can still register for 
classes in person if they need to, 
Whisenand said. 
"We will always have a fallback 
where students can come into the 
office," Whisenand said. "We 
don't want to shut anyone out." 
Registeling online is appealing 
to students because they can do it 
from any computer possessing 
Internet access, Whisenand said. 
Students can register any time 
during the day and they can do it 
ft IVe JJ)iil ai]J)qys bave a 
faii-back 1J)here stlldeNts caJ/ 
comt into tbe if.fice. Ir-e 
don't }J)a lit to shllt t11!Y0Jle 
Ollt. JI 
Gary Whisenand, 
Regulmr 
from their dorm room, at home or 
even while on a study tour. As 
long as students have Internet 
access they can change their 
schedule, providing classes are 
not full, Whisenand said. 
The Registrar's Office con-
stantly tests the system to make 
sure everything works the way it 
should. Every day, registration 
personnel are in there trying to 
discover potential problems, 
Whisenand said. 
At the moment, the 
Registrar's Office is testing the 
system with certain students, 
Whisenand said. 
"I guess registering online is a 
good thing because it lets you 
escape the crowds," sophomore 
Amy Robinson said. "But I liked 
how everything for registration 
was close together. If you had a 
problem with your financial aid 
you could go across the hall and 
fix it." 
Whitnet provides many other 
options for students, as well. 
One option for students is 
adding or dropping courses 
online before the class begins. 
If the class has already begun, 
students need to ha\le a profes-
sor's permission to add or drop 
and then come to the Registrar's 
Office in person, Whisenand said. 
"This is our first time using the 
system," Whisenand said. "We 
know there are some bugs but we 
are trylllg to figure them out as 
soon as possible. We hope it will 
be a success for evel)'one." 
Whitworth had looked at 
adding a service like Whitnet for 
two or three years, but did not 
approve of the available systems. 
Then the college's server 
provider, DataTel, delivered the 
Whitnet softwaJe, and Whitworth 
decided to go with it, said Jackie 
Miller, director of Information 
Systems 
"The software is easier to use 
and more student friendly than 
the products I have seen," Miller 
said 
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Bells: Music plays again 
Contlllued from page 1 
every night," Noble said. 
Ih addition to the new light-
ing, the Campanile will also 
have new speakers and speaker 
lines to ring the bells. 
Audio .Visual Services will 
house the speaker system. 
Whether the Campanile will 
play holiday music during official 
holidays is still up for debate. 
, Dave Bailey, assistant director 
for the Physical Plant, said he felt 
good about the expenses o~ 
remodeling the Campanile. 
"As far as cost is concerned, 
we came out really well," Bailey 
said. "The process wasn't that 
expensive at all." 
Westenskow said despite prob-
lems with numerous hornets' 
nests, the building process seems 
to be going quite smoothly. 
Reconstruction is expected to 
be completed withlll the next few 
months. 
The GRAPEVINE 
Bebo ... the name means "chick magnet." 
All that constriction work and they didn't widen Hawthorne 
on the way to Safeway? That's tax money well spent. 
Whitworth College has added a beautiful new pine needle 
garden to the campus. Please don't pick the needles. 
Who were the lucky girls who got to pee in front of their 
peers in Dixon Hall's family-style restroom? 
Why is it that onct! you reach a certalll age, you are too old 
to play in the balls at McDonalds? (Note: We have hinted and 
hinted .. How dense are Whitworth students? Just a question.) 
"The Grapevine" is a weekly coillmn in the Whitworthianfeatur-
ing bits of campus cOllled;\ unusual stories and light humOJ: To 
contribute your stOJY or answer the questIOn of the week, call ext. 
3248 or e-mail editor@whitworth edu 
ASWC ITlinutes 
WednesdC!)fJ OCt. 4 
Kequisition 00-01-0 I: Passed: Original $1,000 requested 
by the cheerleaders was amended to $100. 
Whitworth Missions fellowship spoke. Bi-weekly meet-
ings every second and fourth Thursdays at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Chapel. If interested, contact Charissa Strope. 
Recycling. Volunteers needed in donns to help sort recy-
cling bins. 
- H.~!prialls!I·::lllargn'<:lHs 
"1'>I}(>to C;J'CCllllg <'~al-ds 
... Koclack ]>ict\lr'-~ l\,Iakcl' 
*l:toll Pl-occssiuA' 
10% off processing to studentsr 
faculty and Staff with Whitworth 10 
Phone in orders 
Welcome! 
468-~518 
This coupon good for 
one medium sub or 
cheesesteak free with 
the purchase of one 
large sub or cheesest;eak 
Valid only at N 10406 DiviSIOn 
468·8518 
cxpircsJan 1,2001 
.: 
.: 
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NEWS BRIEFS. 
Homecoming is here through the end of the first semester. 
Each exhibit will follow themes chosen by stu-
dents in the class. The current exhibit focuses on 
racial diversity, campus buildings and design, ath-
letics and the college's educational goals. Corliss 
Slack, professor of I listory, Political and 
International Studies, who teaches "Ideas About 
History" said this exhibit took students about three 
weeks to complete. 
Party system offers 
more than history 
The 2000 Whitworth Ilomecoming festivities 
began this week with the theme "Countdown to 
the '40s." 
Tickets for the dance can be purchased for $4 
per person at the infommtion desk through Friday, 
or $5 per person at the door. 
'90s Monday featured the Through the Ages 
Fashion Show. 
In honor of '80s Tuesday, "Back to the Future" 
will be shown at 7:30 p.m. near Espresso Delights 
in the old game room. 
Wednesday's '70s activity will be a competi-
tion for dressing up for dinner. Judging will be 
held in the dining hall at 6 p.m. One female and 
one male will win $30 in prize money. 
Thursday, with a '60's theme, will have a dorm 
decoration competition at 7 p.m. 
'50s Friday's activities are a bonfire and spirit 
rally at 10 p.m. between Leavitt and Schumacher 
in the dirt parking lot. S'mores will be served. 
Saturday's '40's events include the football 
game at I :30 p.m. at the Pine Bowl with a lip-sync 
competition during half-time. Voting for 
Homecoming royalty will happen after half-time. 
The powder-puff football game will follow the reg-
ular football game. The Homecoming dance lasts 
from 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. and includes dance lessons 
from 9-10 p.m., casino games with prizes and a 
live jazz band. Dance participants may buy black 
and white pictures from 9-1 r p.m. 
Internship meeting 
Whitworth seniors and graduate students are 
invited to attend an informational meeting about 
internships related to Market Research Team 
Projects by The Whitworth Institute and Graduate 
School of International Management, Title VIB 
Grant and the U.S. Department of Education. The 
meeting will be held Thursday, Oct. 12 from 12 to 
1 p.m. in the Alder Hall conference room. 
Jo Ann Nie Isen, director of Title VlB Grant, will 
present the Grant's 2090-0 I focus on the European 
Union. The meeting will help students decide if _ 
they want to participate in the marketing intern-
ship program. 
Seniors and graduate students who choose to 
participate in the Market Research Team Projects 
will be divided into research teams. Participants 
may receive credit if an internship is a degree 
requirement. RSVP by Oct. II to Karla Sammons 
at ext. 42'79 or ksammons@whitworth.edu. 
College history exhibit. 
The students in the "Ideas About History" class 
are creating historical exhibits about Whitworth in 
Harriet Cheney Cowles Memorial Library. The 
exhibit. located in the main floor lobby, will run 
Students created the exhibit with help from 
Slack and Whitworth Archivist Janet Ilauck. The 
Whitworth archives provided the artifacls in the 
exhibit. In the archives are documents, photo-
graphs and George Whitworth's diary and portable 
writing desk. • 
Wh itworth cl u b updates 
Amnesty International meets Tuesdays at 5 
p.m. in the Cafe. 
Dr. Raja Tanas will provide background infor-
mation about current events in Israel at 5: 15 p.m 
during this Tuesday's meeting. 
A vigil focusing on the events between the 
Palestinians and the Israelies will be held after the 
meeting from 6-7 p.m. in the chapel, (ollowed by 
a time of prayer. 
Circle K International, meets Wednesdays at 7 
p.m. in the ASWC chambers in the Hixson ·Union 
Building. The next Circle K projects are helping 
the K-Kids, the elementary extension of the 
Kiwanis club, at Camp Dart-Lo on Oct. 13 from 12-
4 p.m. and hosting duty in Stewart Hall on Oct. 16. 
to make Halloween cards for children at Anna 
Ogden Hall. 
Jubliation, the extracurricular dance program 
and dance ministry, announces its fall schedule. 
Classes are free and meet weekly for an hour 
and a half. No dance experience is required. 
Classes began Sept. 24, but students may still join. 
For more information, contact Nicole Sauer at 
nsauer@mail.whitworth.edu 
Jubilation Schedule:. 
Sunday: 
Messianic 2:00 p.m. 
Sacred Movement 4:30 p.m. 
Outreach Team 4:30 p.m. 
Gospel Hula 7:00 p.m. 
Latin/Swing 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday: 
Ballet 8:00 p.m. 
Thursday: 
Hip Hop 4:30 p.m. 
Jazz 6:30 p.m. 
Tap 8:00 p.m. 
Modern 9:30 p.m. 
-Compiled by Aimee Goodwin 
Parties progress 
through history 
Bridget Sanderson 
S/fI,jJwriler 
The modern American politi-
cal system separates candidates 
into political parties. Ilowevcr, 
this pm1y system, known today, 
went through Jllany changes 
ELECTION 
2000~ 
before 
two pri-
Jllary par-
tie s 
emerged. 
Political parties in the United 
States have been around since the 
beginning of the country. At one 
point, the Federalist and Whig 
parties were dominant. These 
parties gave rise to tOOay's lwo 
modem parties. Roth parties had 
an early beginning and have had 
prosperous and low times. 
The Democratic Party was cre-
ated in 1824 under the leadership 
of Andrew Jackson. This party 
split from the Jeffersonian Party 
This new group was popular 
among blue-collar workers, 
immigrants and settlers of the 
West. The Democratic Party tried 
to present itself as a party for the 
common person. 
The Republican Party came 
about in 1854 when the 
Democratic Party split due to a 
disagreement over legalization of 
slavery III Kansas. Early 
Republican platforms appealed 
to those with antislavery inter-
ests. Later, the Republicans were 
known for favoring big business. 
They lost their superior power 
during the Great Depression 
when Roosevelt, a Democrat, 
was in office. The Republican 
Party" has been weak until they 
recently gained some of that 
power back, especially during the 
Reagan Administration. 
Dave Holt, professor of History, 
Political and International 
Studies, said he tries to keep his 
students' objective when dealing 
with today's political parties, 
looking at both the positive and 
negative. 
"I told my students that I 
loiN Our T Miff! Showcase 
If your looking for work. Whitworth Diniog 
Services has the foJlowing positions open: 
The Best of Whitworth 
Tuesdays at 11 a.m. 
Cowles Memorial Auditorium 
Disbroom 
Dish room 
Dishroom 
Server 
MON 
WED 
FRI 
MON 
12--2 
12-2 
12-2 
4:30 -7 
Today - October 10 
A Matter of Life and Death A pro/con discussion 
on the death penalty. Professor Speedy Rice from 
-Gonzaga University Law School, who's involved at 
national levels In this debate, and former Spokane 
police chief Alan Oler\.Ok debate the morality and 
effectiveness of the ultimate punishment 
Work study not a requirement. Flexible 
work schedule. Convenient on-campus 
location. Meals when you work. ... . ~. 
SodeXho Marriott 
----SERViCES ----
Contact Charlie at x3797 or see any student 
manager. 
Coming attractions: 
October 17 
No One's Ever Ready for cancer The odds of you 
or a dose family member getting cancer are one out of two 
for men, one out of three fOl women. How Will you 
respond If cancer hits home? A panel 0( Whitworth faculty 
Rod Hansen, Uncia Hunt, Doris Uebert, TerrI" McGonigal 
and Gordon Wilson tell you what to expect, based on their 
encounters with cancer. 
October 24 
You're. Good Man, Charile Brown A foretaste of 
this charming music3l, and other high1i9hts from our 
Theatre Department's fall season. 
wanted them to put aside their 
pm1isrlll allitudes and to try to 
view the political process and the 
role of political parties as an ana-
lyst or political consultant," Ilolt 
said. 
"For instance, a political con-
sultant is surely to be par1isan but 
his or her job is to analyze and 
understand the political process, 
motivation and behaviors as 
much as possible in order to be 
useful to their own calise, and 
that means understanding how 
these same factors work on 
behalf of the opposition." 
Students work for 
local campaigns 
Steven Shaw 
Staff writer 
Learning about political par-
ties is not all that goes on in Dave 
I-Iolt, professor of llistory, 
Political and International 
Studies' "American Political 
Parties" class. 
Students also learn about party 
behavior, how parties structure 
the rules ofthe game to win, how 
members are disciplined with 
rewards and punishments and 
how to attract various communi-
ties such as women, men, young 
people, the elderly and minori-
ties. 
Students are taking the class for 
different reasons, but the general 
reason, learning about American 
political parties, is a constant. 
Freshman Matt Cole said. he 
thought this semester the class had 
more relevance than other years. 
"I couldn't have picked a more 
opportune time to do it, with the 
upcoming elections and what 
not," Cole said. . . 
Senior Libby Chllse said she 
thought people should be more 
open to politics. 
"I think a lot of people are 
afraid to talk about their political 
stance; they put it in the taboo 
category of religion and politics 
an(J don'l talk about it, then 
become totally apathetic," Chase 
said. "Christians need to become 
involved with politics or th~y'll 
never be represented." 
Students in the class must do 
an internship with a political can-
didate. 
HI thought it would be interest-
ing, and I wanted to work on a 
campaign and Dave's a great 
prof," sophomore Justin Elder 
said. 
Students are learning about the 
different political parties of the 
United States. 
They are also learning how 
important a party system is in 
government. 
"I've learned how vital the 
party system is to our political 
layout," Cole said. 
Students, both Democrats and 
Republicans, hold internships 
with politicians. 
"[ have an internship with 
Gary Locke and I'm excited 
about it because I really like the 
work he's done," jUnior Stef.1nie 
Johnson said. 
Chase will also be interning 
for Locke, even though she is of 
a dilTerent party affiliation. 
"Our age group doesn't really 
find party affiliations necessary," 
Chase said. "Go and gel a volers 
packet, look at the issues that 
candidates find relevant, then 
vote for the people who appear to 
have your interests in mind in 
November. Anyone can be 
involved ill politics and eVClyone 
needs to he." 
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4 NEWS Oct. 10, 2000 
Local construction disrupts students 
Julie Tate 
Staff writer 
The construction project tearing up 
neighborhood streets around Division 
and Ilawthorne should be completed 
soon. 
Spokane County hopes to have the $2.5 
million sewer project completed by the 
end of the construction season, which is 
detennined by weather. 
The first pm1 of November is the target 
date, Assistant County Engineer Ross 
Kelley said. 
The purpose of the project is to hook 
homes lip to a sanitary sewer system in the 
ground and then put new pavement on lhe 
roads, Kelley said 
The county is trying to move water 
that possibly contains dangerous chemi-
cals from homes with septic tanks and 
send the hazardous water into one septic 
tank. 
The water will then go through a sani-
tary sewer line and down to a treatment 
p.lant, Kelley said. 
Senior Necia Velenchenko lives in the 
Colfax Square Apartments located right 
behind the NOl1h Spokane Public Library, 
and said the construction has inconve-
nienced her immensely. 
"First of all I never know which way is 
going to be open," Velenchenko said. "( 
can't tell whether I can go towards 
Hawthorne or Holland because there are 
no signs directing you. Construction 
vehicles and machines will be blocking 
the road and nobody is directing traffic. 
You have to be able to tell which way to 
go." 
Velenchenko said construction begins at 
7 a.m. and the noise cCJIlstantly wakes her 
up. She admits the construction has 
improved, especially since there is now 
gravel on the road. 
"When they were first ripping up the 
road, they would leave huge chunks 
sticking out of it," Velenchenko. said. 
"So driving down the .road was like 
AdroN Cti/rhlo.'l U'hr"'~rtb,all 
Bulldozers repave Hawthorne Road between DIVISion Street and Newport Highway. Construction allowed workers to repair electncallines in the area. 
going on the North Atlantic with ice-
bergs all around you." 
Senior Alissa Johnson lives in the same 
apartment complex as Velenchcnko and 
said the construction is an inconvenience, 
but she works around it. 
"I'll just be glad when it's over," 
Johnson said. "You have to be creative 
when leaving in the morning." 
Johnson said the construction is not as 
bad as it was, especially since Hawthorne 
has been reopened. 
"The construction is one of those 
things where you go 'oh, great, there they 
go again,' but I am usually gone when 
work begins in. the morning, so it does 
Someday, 
not affect me as.much." 
The neighborhood where construction 
projects are slated to begin are notified 
before work begins, Kelley sai~. 
This notification comes through meet-
ings informing residents about the 
planned construction, information in the 
media and information on every door in 
the community, Kelley said. 
"The people of the communities kind of 
expect the construction because they 
already know about .It," Kelley said. 
Kelley said he has not received many 
complaints. abciu.t the project so far, but 
anyone with. coriunenJIi or sugg,!stions 
may call county engineering at 477-
3600. 
Kelley gives his thanks to all the resi-
dents in the neighborhoods where the 
construction is occurring for their cooper-
ation. 
"Hang in there with us until we finish 
because it will be worth the wait," Kelley 
said. 
No further sewer projects are 
planned for the . area surrounding 
Whitworth until 2002. This could pos-
sibly change during the upcoming year. 
However, that is not very likely, Kelley 
said. 
"Somehow coristruction is escaping the 
North side next year," Kelley said. 
you'll Irradu.He with a nearly perfect GFA (thf,t would've been ,:ompl'3tely perfe"lt if it weren't f",r •. hat quarter you 
"phoned it irltl) flhd land n job nt a struggling internet start-up that's about t/J f'O beil.y up. Ther. you nome ~p with ".--
Lhnt brilliant. sock puppet thiog and inveutorn line up with bags of' cash &nd the I~0 goes thro1l.gh the roof' &hd lJets 
millions for you, the <>pouue, your two darline; kid;:!, &r,d the German 3hepherd. 
But first, 
you have to get 
to class. 
The STA l':onthly PaGs • .rust $25. Ca11328-RIDE to get yours. 
www.spokmletrannit.nolll 
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Charities 
benefit 
students 
Tlana Sledlaczek and 
Kelsey Fowler 
StaJJ writers 
Whitworlh students who par-
ticipate in community service 
activities demonstrate that chari-
ty work is as good for the mind, 
body and hearl as chicken soup is 
for the soul. 
"Participating In charity 
events would be something I 
would be proud of because it glo-
rifies God by doing as His son 
did and by helping others," soph-
omore Sam Scriven said. 
SCriven has previously partici-
pated in charity events and said 
there is no better way to glorifY 
God than through charity. 
Helping the homeless 
Soph9more Katie Carlson par-
ticipated in an after school pro-
gram that served homeless chil-
dren 
"I was struck by the emotional . 
needs that these children had. 
They just needed love," Carlson 
said. 
She encourages others to par-
ticipate in events such as these so 
that they can become role models 
for children and experience the 
rewards of service. 
SERVE opportunities 
"It's our responsibility as peo-
ple who have certain assets and 
abilities to help those who 
don't," SERVE Coordinator 
.. Maren Anderson said. .' 
." -, A~derson said her job intl"u-
ences her positively and inspires 
her to work hard in all she does. 
Anderson strives to apply 
Philippians 2:6-8 to her life by 
following Christ's example of 
taking the very nature of a ser-
vant. 
Even though you may not be 
religious, serving others can be 
self-fulfilling, Anderson said. 
Walking to heal 
L.ight the Night, a two to three 
mile walk on Oct. 6 at Riverfront 
Park that raised money for can-
cer patients, offered students a 
chance to get involved in a local 
charity event. The walk was a 
fundraiser for the Leukemia and 
Lymphoma Society. Students 
participated by organizing and 
recruiting for the walk 
"Cancer has touched a lot of 
lives on campus, and this event 
is unlike any walk that I've 
been involved in," Service 
Learning Coordinator Karina 
Boslet said. 
Making a difference 
Circle K President Lori 
Adams' main motivation for 
heading the service organization 
is to get people involved and to 
get out and serve the community. 
T~rough Circle K, students can 
learn leadership skills i,lnd make 
new friends, Adams said. 
"Helping others can be fun 
because little things make a big 
difference," juntor Nicole Hatchel 
said. 
Hatchel was involved in Key 
Club, a service organization, 
while in high school and serves 
as secretary of Circle K at 
Whitworth. 
Charity events have opened 
the eyes of those who have taken 
part in them to see how they can 
contribute to others' well-being. 
Self-fulfillment can be found in 
the midst of serving others and 
~t"(>n!:!thcning a community. 
FEATURES 5 
Bebo delights devotees 
Musician Bebo Norman entertains 
students with spiritual lyrics, songs 
Jllllan Smith 
StaJJwriter 
B eboNorman leceived a warm wel-
come from his fans 
when he perf 01 med 
last Saturday in 
Cowles Auditorium 
with opening band, 
Waterdeep. 
"Right around 
1996, I started play-
ing music full 
time," Nonnan said 
between bites of 
mushroom and 
olive pizza befOle 
the show. "I started 
playing guitar when 
I was about 17." 
Nonnan grew up 
in Columbus, Ga., 
and when he's not 
on the road, he 
splits his time 
between his home 
state and Nashville, 
Tenn. 
"That's the harder Christian lIocalist and song writer Bebo Norman plays the guitar and sings for the audience during his concert with Waterdeep in 
part of the job," Cowles Auditorium Saturday night. Norman performed at Whitworth last fall when he opened for the band Caedmon's Call. 
Norman said. "I 
think the key is to find consistency in an 
inconsistent lifestyle." 
Norman took a year off to play music 
while preparing for a career in medicine. He 
began traveling and singing for Young Life 
camps and colleges in the south until he 
caught the attention ofCaedmon's Call's 
CI.iffYoung,·He toured with Caed'!'on's Call 
in the spring of 1997, and later signed his 
first record deal. 
Norman's music, all of which he writes 
himself, is described as contemporary folk 
with a pop edge. 
"It's very lyrical in nature, but I don't 
know that there's a perfect category," 
Norman said. "There's a natural overflow 
of spirituality into my songs, and I hope 
God works how God chooses to work 
through my songs." 
Norman has a large fan base in 
Spokane, especially at Whitworth. He 
attributes his popularity among college stu-
dents to the stage oflife they are at. 
"f think college students are at a point in 
their lives where they're trying to look past 
. the surface of things, intellectually, emo-
tionally and spiritually," Norman said. "I 
hope there are elements of each of those in 
my songs." 
Students appreciate what Norman offers 
to his listeners. 
"When you feel like you want to be 
close to God or just worship, it's the best," 
freshman Jena Lee said. "We appreciate 
someone who's a one-man act with a guitar 
and a passion for God." 
Norman loves the fellowship that hap-
pens during every concert, and hopes each 
person who leaves feels as though they've 
just been chatting with a friend. 
"I hope they would take away that it felt 
like we were just hanging around, like they 
had an evening where we shared some 
thoughts, even though I was doing most of 
the talking," Norman said. 
Norman has an answer for the female 
students who wonder if he's available . 
"I'd be happy if a relationship came 
along, but I'm by no means looking for it," 
Nonnan said. 
Some of his friends jokingly call him a 
non-practicing heterosexual, he said. 
Norman was given the nickname "Bebo" 
when he was 6 or 7 years old and can't 
remember the last time someone called him 
by his first name, Stephen. 
"My little sister couldn't say 'big broth-
er,' so she said 'Beho,' and it stuck," 
Norman said. 
For more information about Nonnan, 
check out his web site at www.bebonor-
man.com for quotes, photos, music, a biog-
raphy and more. 
SI'ER IN TEACHING 
(MIT) PROGRAM 
Get your Master's degree and 
teaching certification simultaneously! 
, 
• Master's degree with elementary or secondary 
teaching certificate 
• Full time day program 
• Year long field experience in schools 
• Placement rate of 85 percent last year 
• Scholarships, grants and financial aid available 
• Multicultural field experience in Jan Term 
• Starts mid·June 
Information Night 
October 16, 6:30 .. 8 pm 
Hawthorne Hall Rm 110 
Call for reservations. 
(509) 777 .. 3769 or 1 .. 800,929 .. 6894 
bsartell@whitworth.edu 
www.whitworth.edu 
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Elly 1I.1arx 
Staff writer 
W
hitworth students are adding another 
dimension to their faith thlOugh assorted 
forms of dancing, and they aren't afraid 
to proclaim it. 
Two popular opportunities for dancing on-cam-
pus me offered through ballroom dancing classes 
and Jubilation. 
Jubilation offers the chance for students 10 use 
their dancing skills or lack thereof to worship and 
gloriIY God. 
Senior Julia Colgan, presIdent and artistic direc-
tor of Jubilation, is an important link between 
Jubilation and ASWC. Eleven classes are currently 
offered as a part of Jubilation, Colgan said. 
Sophomore Sam 
Scriven SPinS 
senior Ananna 
Petersen "around 
the world" In the 
claSSIC sWing 
dance move on the 
Cafe dance floor. 
"Worship is what we were founded on," Colgan 
said. "It is our goal and purpose. We're lucky to be 
in an environment where we can worshIp through 
dance" 
Sophomore Rick Davis helps teach a new swing 
and Latin dance class. For him, Jubilation is a 
unique way of dancing and praising God. One of 
the few male students in Jubilation la,! year, he 
has helped to persuade more to join this year. 
"I'm really happy this year because we prayed to 
get more guys to participate and 10 and behold we 
got a lot more guys this year," Davis said. 
Sophomore Lisa Sommer participates in the 
hula, sacred movement and swmg dances that are a 
part of Jubilation. 
"I dance because I like to, but more importantly, 
because it's a very expressive way to worship God, 
, T~ ~. ;-;-,. , 
since it involves the whole body," Sommer said. 
Sophomore Yukiko Kitajima is a Jubilation 
Messianic dancer. She chose this dance because of 
the symbolism of unity and the traditional style of 
costume, whIch is a colorful t-shirt and white skirt 
with golden sash. 
"It isn't individual - we are holding hands togeth-
er," Kitajima said. "It is more powerful, like praying. 
They aren't hard movements so I can concentrate on 
praising God without making mistakes." 
Ballroom instmctor Jane Edwards teaches dancing 
techniques to Whitworth students. She enjoys danc-
ing herself and views it as a celebration of life. 
Students can attend ballroom dances held in the 
Hixson Union Building Friday evenings on Nov. 3 
and 10. Lessons will be from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. and 
general dancmg will be open to everyone. 
; " ~" 
D{;f V'vCte-f;{;f yoq ue 
rev~ves;, ltlLstortj 
Sister Mary Eucharlsta 
Staff writer 
Students who are looking for the latest new dance 
craze will want to look back at what was popular cen-
turies ago, when Dance-Baroque was the rage. 
Dance-Baroque is a technique of putting rhythmic 
movement to the music of the Baroque Era, said Beverly 
Biggs, artistic director for the Allegro company. 
Biggs created this musical interpretation as an out-
let for CI eative ideas for the past 30 years:_ 
"We were enticed by the music of the period," 
Biggs said. "That is where we've made Ollr mark." 
The music of the Baroque Era, even the sacred, is 
based in the double and triple rhythms of dance, Biggs 
said. 
"The music that accompanies either stage or partic-
ipatory dance is strongly imbued with the rhythms 
and sounds of the dances of the time," BIggs said 
Jubilation President Julia Colgan said music and 
dance are inseparable at times. 
"We interpret dance through Jubilation similar to 
Dance-Baroque, although in a way to inspire rever-
ence," Colgan said 
Duane Hille, fonner Whitworth choir president and 
2000 Whitworth graduate, is now operations manag-
er for Allegro. 
Allegro will hold its first concert Oct. 13, working in 
joint oerfonnance with Theater Ballet. Series tickets or 
individual tickets are available, and students who show 
their ID at the door can get into the concert for $5. 
"Students doing history and art reports can gain 
insight into the actual period's music," Hille said. 
"As a previous Whitworth student, I wish I would 
have known more about Allegro," Hille said. "It 
would have really helped me in my music history 
class." 
Whitworth 
students get funky 
with fancy footwork 
during the line· 
dancing portion of 
the ballroom 
dancrng clinic. 
',t/ '. 
Members of the 
Jubilation hlp-hop 
group practice 
dance choreogra-
phy In the Field 
House on Thursday 
night. 
Seniors Rachel 
Hufman, Mike 
Pressnal and junior 
Abby Hyder get 
down with the 
boot-scootln'-
boogie Sept 29 at 
the ballroom 
dancing clinic. 
7 
ttL l? -VlOp ~ b ye {if R, -d {if II\JC ~ II\Jg 
LV'vfus,e s,ttj Le LII\J VlAotLolI\J 
Andre. Tabert 
Staff writer 
Hip-hop and break-dancing are cutting 
into Whitworth as hot dance. 
These dances have a wlique character even 
though they both originated in hip-hop culture. 
I-lip-hop is a choreographed step style of 
dance focusing on the lyrics and rhythm of 
rap, said junior Janice Royalty, instructor of 
the Jubilation hip-hop class. 
"Hip-hop is funk and attitude," Royalty 
said. "I like the feeling that I get 1I'01ll the 
beat of hip-hop JTlusic-it brings out some 
kind of attitude in me," Royalty said. 
The number of hip-hop participants has 
doubled this semestcr as interest continues 
to expand, and Royalty would like to see 
mOle students become involved throughout 
the year. Shc has great ideas for hip-hop 
events, including a dance team performance 
for basketball half-time shows. 
The class meets Thursdays a[ 4:30 p m. in 
the Field I-louse and is open to all students. 
The goal of Jubilation's hip-hop class is to 
enjov the dance without being provocative . 
"We can have a cool number without sen-
sual movement," Royalty said. 
While hip-hop oITers students a feet-ori-
ented, step dance style, break dancing calls 
for full body contact with the floor. These 
moves are individualized as the dancer 
combines them according to his or her 
style. 
"It's an· ml, a style, 'not JUSl dancing," 
senior Kei Omo said. 
A break dancer perfO! illS moves such as 
"the bronco," which involvesjulllping li'om 
your feet to your hnnds by standing on your 
hands and then kkking up your legs. 
Another move called "windmills" involves 
spinning your legs in the air as the Jest of 
your body rolls in circles on the floor. A 
"freeze" is when you stop and hold your 
body in a strange position. 
Whatever moves the dancer chooses, the 
result will be all individual combination 
based on personal style. 
''It's a lot of fun bec'Ulse it's a release; 
there's a lot of individuali{y, and your style 
comes out," senior Tyler Pau said. 
Both Warren <lnd Arend will hold break 
dancing duties this month. 
. COVVLVVU{!I\.-LtU ClALtLvClte.s dLveV'.se e!l\.-tertClL!I\.-VVLe!l\.-t 
Amy Shank 
Staff writer 
Spokane is the place to be for students who have 
two left feet and enjoy dances imported from other 
cultures. 
SophomOJ es Stephanie Frederick and Rick Davis 
teach Latin dance on Sunday evenings from 8:30 to 
10 p.m. in the Field Ilouse loft. Frederick and 
Davis teach the mambo and the cha-cha for 
Jubilation. 
"These dances are all important expression of 
Hispanic culture that have been formalized in com-
petitive ballroom dancing," Frederick said. 
For those with a deadly fear of the dance floor, 
Frederick assures that Latin dance is fairly simple 
compared to other dance basics. instruction and dancing. 
Students who can't wait to get 01T campus have "We have kept going in order to perpetuate 
the opportunity to visit the Avalon, an 18 and over Scottish heritage and culture for anyone who is 
dance club on the northeast corner of Boone and interested in traditional dance," member Eve 
Ruby. Avalon features salsa dancing taught by club Bishop said. 
owner Glenn Braunstein every Friday night. Scottish country dance is ditTerent than tradition-
"The music is a Latin-flavored big oand sound al Highland dancing in that it is danced in sets of 
and the dance itself is sort of a cross between two or more couples. The music varies from the 
mambo and swing." faster jigs, reels and hornpipes to the more elegant 
Braunstein teaches the steps first in a line dance and slower strathspey. 
formation to warm up, then progresses to partner Scottish country dancing originated in the Royal 
steps. Court of Scotland in the early 1700s, Bishop said. 
"It's so easy, it's incredible," Braunstein said. By the middle of the century, the dance forms had 
"Even f can do it." spread throughout Scottish society_ 
Students who prefer the music of bagpipes over SSCD holds weekly classes at First Presbyterian 
the big band sound will want to join the Spokane Church, 318 S. Cedar, on Thursday nights at 7:00 
Scottish Country Dancers (SSCD) for weekly p.m. Partners arc not required for participation. 
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8 EDITORIALS Oct. 10, 2000 
Killing killers, government's (ir)responsibility? 
Capital Pll1liSblllCllt receivcd illcreased political and media attelltion tbis SJllJlIJJCr as part if all elec!iolljlear spi/lotft over the exeCII~(J11 0/. Texas death-
row illmate Gary Graham in Jlllle. Today ill Showcase, Gonzaga University LalV Prqjessor Speerfy Rice and Jo17ller Spokane p~/lce chlif Alall Cbcrtok 
Jvill debate the morality aJld iffectivclless if the dcath penalty. Two lPhitJlJorthian editon'alists wcigh ill on opposing sides if the lSSlie. 
Capital punishment does 
not equate to murder 
Aaron Baldwin 
Editorial Board 
Should we, as a society, exc-
cute those people that choose to 
murder others? 
Th.! death penalty, which was 
reactivated in 1976, continues to 
create controversy today. Many 
strong arguments circulate for 
and against the death penalty, an 
issue that should be taken lightly. 
In the end, when all the evidence 
has been weighed and the facts 
havc been examined, it is obvious 
the death penalty is morally de fen- . 
Sible and the best solution we have 
in Ihis imperfect wOlld. 
"We kill people to show that 
killing people is wrong." 
Evelyone IS able to see the irony 
in thiS oft-
quoted 
sta tem e nt, 
As a society, it is our duty to 
protect the innocent. To say 
society has no right to keep a 
murderer from ever killing again 
cheapens the life of his or her 
innocent victims. 
Life without parole cannot stop 
a murderer from killing a guard, 
another inmate or even a visitor. 
According to an l\rticJe in The 
New }ark Tunes, in an average 
17-month period in the United 
States, convicts released on 
parole and probation committed 
218,000 violent crimes. 
Of these crimes 13,200 were 
murders and 12,900 were rapes. 
Over half of the rapes were com-
mitted against children. Also, 
inmates have been known to 
escape from prison. Are these 
risks acceptable? 
Currently 
prisoners 
but is the 
issue of 
capital pun-
ishment as 
black and 
white as 
II Thc death PCllaity is morallY 
do/ill/sible alld the best solJltion JJ)e 
have ill t}]is illlpeifect }J)orld. " 
with "life 
imprison-
ment" sen-
tences serve 
less than 
eight years 
this slogan 
implies? 
Of course not. There is an 
important distinction between 
killing and murder. Killing 
means to put to death. It is 
a morally justifiable act. 
Sometimes self defense 
, requires, killing, as does war. 
Murder is "the unlawful killing 
of one human being by another, 
especially when premeditated," 
American Heritage Dictionary. 
Murder is never justifiable. 
Just because both actions pro-
duce the same results does not 
make them morally equivalent, 
Otherwise, lovemaking and rape 
would be equivalents. 
So, let us restate the slogan as 
"we execute people to show that 
murder is wrong." That does not 
quite have the same ring to it 
"But what would Jesus do?" 
you ask. In Exodus 21:14, God 
says, "But if a man schemes and 
kills another man deliberately, 
take him away from my altar and 
put him to death." 
God is pretty clear on the pun-
ishment that murderers are to 
receive and in Matthew 5: 17 
Jesus said he did not come to 
abolish the law but to fulfill it. 
But, didn't Jesus say to forgive? 
Yes. We must forgive m:lrder-
els and we must forgive anyone 
else who does liS wrong whether 
intentioimlly or accidentally. 
FOlgiveness means to cease to 
feel resentment against, but for-
giveness does not negate the 
penalty that is sometimes the 
result of sin. GDd is always will-
ing to forgive us for our sins; hDw-
ever, lie still punishes us for them. 
God can forgive a prostitute 
for promiscuity, but He may not 
necessarily take away the sexual-
ly transmitted diseases that are 
the rcsult of sin. 
on average. 
How long 
will it be before "life without 
parole" holds no meaning as well? 
Protesters of capital punishment 
argue our justice system is fallible, 
and we ar~ ending the lives of 
people who may be innocent. It is 
true 'no system of justice; 'can be 
100 percent accurate. Human laws 
and systems will always have their 
flaws. However, because of the 
arduous process applied in death 
penalty cases, it is unlikely that a 
mistake will be made. 
After conviction, inmates have 
16 levels of post-conviction 
review available to them during 
the nine years the average con-
vict spends on death row before 
the sentence is carried out. 
Amnesty International likes to 
tout the statistic that American 
courts have put 23 innocent peo-
ple to death. 
This statistic is simply untrue. 
it is based upon an article pub-
lished in the Stanford Law 
Review in 1987 by Professors 
Bedau and Radelet. This was fol-
lowed up in 1988 with an article 
criticizing the authors' work. 
The authors of the original 
article published a reply stating: 
"Vie agree with our critics that 
we have not proved these execut-
ed defendants to be innocent; we 
never claimed that we had." Yet, 
many groups continue to cite this 
statistic. 
As long as capital punishment 
continues to be a part of our laws, 
it will remain controversial. It is 
imperative that we continue to 
have an ultimate punishment for a 
crimc as heinous as murder. 
For without capital punish-
ment as a sentencing option, we 
lose the only 100 percent effec-
tive deten ent that keeps a mur-
derer from killing again. 
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Brian Malloy 
Editorial Board 
The New Jnrk Tunes reported 
on August 28, 2000 that the 
"homicide rate in states with 
the death penalty has been 48 
percent to 101 percent higher 
than in states without the death 
penalty." 
Of the 12 states without the 
death penalty, 10 have homicide 
rates belO\~ the national average. 
The facts are straightforward: 
state governments have failed to 
deter killing by 1:.illmg, 
Of the many arguments that 
abound to abohsh the death 
penalty, these facts offer a most 
compelling one. According to 
these statistics, prospective mur-
derers pay little heed to the 
criminal consequences of their 
actions. 
Community'. welfare: is at 
stake. Carrying out a capital 
case is expensive for the public. 
(A June 18.2000 article,in The 
Spokesman-Review estimate~ 
the projeCted cost of seeking th~, 
death penalty for accused serial 
killer 'Robert Lee' Yeats 'would 
exceed $10 million, considering 
the whole process of investiga-
tion, trial, penalty phase and 
exhaustive appeals. The case 
would be financed through a $16 
million county reserve fund.) 
If punishing criminals by 
execution does 'little to affect 
crime rates, then the practice of 
capital punishment must be crit-
ically evaluated: 
Death penalty supporters 
realize there is inherent 
expense and ineffectiveness in 
the current process. They urge 
swifter prosecutions and exe-
cutions as the "fix" for the 
death penalty's current dilapi-
dated state. 
'This would save the state 
money by limiting the appeals 
process and act as a more effec-
tive deterrence, as the threat of 
quick and final punishment 
might more effectively scare 
would-be murderers, 
Ilowever, two important social 
realities indicate capital punish-
ment probably will not move this 
direction any time soon, 
First of all, capital punish-
ment is clearly not evenly 
applied: poor African Americans 
are much more likely to receive 
a death penalty sentence than a 
wealthy Caucasian; almost one 
half of those 
on death row 
seems the process will only be 
infused with more caution, 
In light of these facts coupled 
with the expense of a capital 
case, there is no justification for 
maintaining capital punishment 
when there is no apparent homi-
cide deterrence within our com-
munities. 
Father Michael Treleaven, a 
political science professor and 
Jesuit at Gonzaga University, 
responding bye-mail, indicated 
the implication of the recent 
study from The New York limes, 
"The chief message here is that 
capital punishment fails to protect 
society from 
violence in that 
in this nation 
are black. 
The ethnic-
ity of the 
criminal is 
not all that 
matters. 
According to 
The New }ork 
Times, "82 
percent of the 
I{ Capital pJlnishmellt fails 
to protcrt society jYJIJ/ vio-
lence in tbat it does lIot work 
as a deterrCllt to acts if vio-
lence ill the jirst place. " 
it does not work 
as a deterrent to 
4cts of violence 
in the first 
place." 
Treleaven 
continued, 
"Given this, 
and given the 
capacity of the 
law courts, 
prosecutors, victims of 
Father Michael Treleaven, 
poklical scifllrf pnfmol; 
Gonzaga Ulllvemry 
death row 
inmates were 
white, while only 50 percent of 
all homicide victims were 
white." Forcivil rights activists, 
these statistics' indicate judges 
and jurie~ are not blind to race 
and ethnicity when deciding the 
fate of convicted killers. 
Secot\d, the advent of DNA 
testing has create<i an avenue in 
which death 'row inmates can 
more readily' appeal and contest 
their convictions. 
The impact of these social 
realities is important. The 
already long and arduous 
process of prosecuting a capital 
case and cariying out an execu-
tion' will, if anything, lengthen. 
Forces within and without the 
criminal justice system are well 
aware of disturbing racial statis-
tics and of the possibility of 
falsely convicted death row 
inmates. (The governor of 
Illinois actuJ.lly has maintained 
a moratorium on the death 
penalty in his state since January 
for exactly these reasons.) It 
police, defense 
attorneys, and 
witnesses to make mistakes, it 
seems to be' bizarre and most 
reckless to ~'hold on to capital 
punishment-the alleged gains 
are not available and the risks of 
executing, people not guilty of 
the crime they are accused of 
se$!m to me ~o ~ prohibitive." , 
While capital pLinishment 
accomplishes a mild retribution 
for friends and families of hom i-
cide victims, it cannot be justi-
fied I;ly this ~Ione. The criminal 
justice system is desigm,d to pro-
mote the general safety and wel-
fare of the community, first and 
foremost. The death penalty has 
failed to do this. 
The 38 states that maintain 
the practice of capital punish-
ment cannot continue to oper-
ate a system that fails to deter 
homicides. Justice may be 
served to the criminal, but jus-
tice is not being served to the 
community. We must find 
other ways to prevent heinous 
crimes. 
-LETTER TO THE EDITOR ---------------
Dear Editor: 
I had been contemplating writ-
ing a letter to the editor for some 
time, waiting to see what was 
going to happen with the status of 
making everyone aware of Ihe 
grand opportunity of educating 
this campus on real politics. I 
think the ball was dropped by the 
staff of this paper, for reasons I 
am able to guess at, but that are 
relatively unknown I was elect-
ed by the Washlllgton State 
Republican Convention this year 
to be a member of the Electoral 
College. This, quite fi'ankly, is a 
huge even!. I have gained 
statewide recognition by being 
elected to this position. My vote 
011 the Electoral College is worth, 
as I thought about it in my head, 
approximately 800,000 votes of 
people in this nation. I would 
proffer that this is the biggest 
thing that any student has been 
elected to, nationally in the histo-
ry of this college. However, my 
achicvement was relegated to the 
3rd page in small print. Then in 
the next week's article, there is an 
article on how the two party sys-
tem leaves young people out of 
polilics. Then this week, George 
W. Bush visits Spokane, and I get 
to shake his hand and tell him 
that I'll vote for him twice this 
year, but instead you cover peo-
pIe that really weren't close to the 
action anyways, Now I can guess 
why I've been ignored for more 
recognition on this campus, but 
you can take j our own opinions 
on that. I just think that you are 
doing a disservice to this commu-
nity on not presenting the oppor-
tunity that I Jtave been given to 
become a State and National 
leader. So go ahead and keep 
ignoring the issue, and I'll work 
on getting more front-page arti-
cles in other ne\vs pUblications. 
Patrick D. Plumb 
2000 Electoral College Member, 
Republican Party 
Whitworth College Senior 
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Debates, worth watching? 
Mike Ingram 
Associate Profossor and 
Department Chair of 
Communication Studies 
Every four years the 
Democratic and Republican pres-
idential candidates agree to 
"debate." Yet awkward rules and 
simple grandstanding often stilt 
the exchange of ideas. 
In spite of serious reservations 
about the debate fonnat, function 
and flavor, voters should watch 
the series anyway. They can 
yield helpful primary infonnation 
for voters to use in deciding how 
to mark their ballot. 
The format of the current 
debate series is flawed. In truth, 
they are news conferences and 
sound byte buffets, not true 
debates. There are no opportuni-
ties for candidates to establish 
positions and offer a sufficient 
explanation and justification of 
policies or positions. 
Two minutes is hardly enough 
time to explore an issue and one 
minute is insufficient for a true 
rebuttal, or to respond to an 
opponent's claims. 
Jack Kemp could have been 
speaking for others as well as 
himself when he said, in his 1996 
vice presidential debate, "it takes 
me two minutes just to clear my 
throat." 
Last Thursday, Bernard Shaw 
posed many fascinating questions 
to Dick Cheney and Joe 
Lieberman. But, to move from 
Social Security, to the quality of 
political discourse, to racial pro-
filing in a total of 12 minutes 
reinforces simple and shallow 
argumentat i on. 
Both candidates rcpeated their 
running mate's language from 
last Tuesday's debate and did not 
adequately explain the founda-
tions of their positions on these 
'critical issues. 
The lack of direct cross-exam-
ination precludes real answers to 
real questions. In collegiate 
debate rounds and in courtrooms, 
people are asked direct questions 
to support or illustrate their 
claims. 
The stilted format of 2000 
expressly disallows direct ques-
tions. This allowed AI Gore and 
George W. Bush to make several 
assertions that may sound true on 
first hearing. Direct cross-exam-
ination would allow a clearer 
exchange to scrutinize ideas and 
press opponents to clarify and 
prove answers. 
The function of the debates is 
to not make mistakes. Debates 
are particularly helpful for the 
challengers to make points of dif-
ference clear. The party out of 
power needs the debates to estab-
lish a reason for voters to change. 
However, debates are some-
times remembered more for 
gaffes than serious discussion of 
the issues. 
President Gerald Ford mis-
spoke when he claimed in 1976 
that Eastern Europe was not 
dominated by the Soviet Union. 
In 1980, President Jimmy Carter 
was criticized for concluding his 
speech by quoting his nine year 
old daughter's fear of nuclear 
war. 
Frequently the format pro-
motes a flavor of sound byte 
attacks while obscuring the 
issues. 
In 1988, Dan Quayle made an 
honest point that, at the time, he 
had Senate experience equivalent 
to John F. Kennedy's experience 
in 1960. But, voters forget the 
point and remember the sound 
byte "you're no Jack Kennedy." 
Last Tuesday, Bush tried to 
advance "fuzzy math" as this 
year's sound byte while ignoring 
the indictment of his own math. 
Gore repeatedly used the nonver-
bal sound hytc of sighing rather 
than clear refutation. Thus the 
goal of the debate (or press con-
ference) becomes the establish-
inent of good one liners. 
In spite of the flawed format, 
function and flavor, the debates 
can yield helpful infonnation. 
Th~y allow voters to see and hear 
the candidates firsthand. 
Few Whitworth students have 
watched an entire speech or press 
conference, or seen the candi-
(/ates in person, especially since 
Spokane is not in a "battle-
ground" state. 
The debates allow voters to 
hear the candidates address ques-
tion3 and topics. Viewers hear 
their entire comments and not in 
edited clips on radio and televi-
sion. It is helpful for voters to 
hear direct answers and form 
their own impressions in the con-
text of the entire debate. 
In watching the debates, view-
ers should follow Ronald 
Reagan's adage of "trust but ver-
ify." Viewers can listen to the 
candidates speak to issues, and 
then check their facts. Do not 
entirely believe what the candi-
dates say without a coordination 
of facts. 
Both presidential candidates 
made comments Tuesday that 
were not entirely true. They may 
repeat an assertion over and over 
again, but simple repetition does 
not equate proof or truth. 
Viewers should watch and listen 
in a critical fashion. Then view-
ers should consult authoritative 
news sources and check records 
to see who is being honest. 
Watch the October 13 and 17 
debates to observe the candidates 
firsthand. 
This is American history and a 
direct chance to be influenced by 
the candidates (and the format) 
and not solely by editorial p.1ges 
or spin doctors. It is not a true 
debate but (sigh) it is the next 
best thing in 2000. 
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Gone fish in ' 
Senior Andy Hall fly-fishes In the little Spokane River, which snakes along the northwest edge of Spokane. 
Trails hide near campus 
Katie Scott 
Staff writer 
W hitworth students are enjoying the weather to the fullest extent as 
the last few days of warmth and 
sunshine draw near. 
For those still interested in 
experiencing the fall weather 
through exercise and recreational 
activities, there are several loca-
tions near Whitworth where stu-. 
dents can hike, bike and camp. 
Just after the semester 
began, sophomores Beth Fox 
and Rachel Hilditch went 
camping near Wenatchee in 
Duroga State Park on the Inniat 
River. 
"Every year some of my fami-
ly and friends from church get 
together to go camping," 
Hilditch said. "We go waterski-
ing, boating and we play 
games." 
Because the weather is 
changing, the pair won't go 
campmg again until spring, 
Hilditch said. 
Sophomore Deanna 0' !-lara 
often hikes throughout the 
school year. Sometimes she 
hi kes j list to see a sunrise or sun-
set. 
"I love to hike and camp at 
Bowl and Pitcher, which is just 
southwest of Spokane," O'Hara 
said. "But if you want to go 
somewhere closer to Whitworth, 
there are a few trail heads just 
off of Waikiki that are pretty 
good hikes." 
To see the sunrise, O'Hara 
otten goes to Nine Mile. 
"It's just southwest of here," 
O'Hara said. "And the sunrises 
are great. Besides, it's a 
Whitworth tradition to go there." 
II if YOH wallt to go some-
where closer to 117 hitworth, 
there are a few trail heads 
jiist off If7aikiki that are 
pretty good hikes. " 
Deanna O'Hara, 
sophomore 
O'Hara has also taken a few 
camping excursions near 
Spokane. 
"Keller Ferry is amazing," 
O'Hara said. "It's a beautiful 
place, and it's only about an 
hour-long drive." 
Another place to go for those 
looking for variety in their hik-
ing experience is Long Lake, 
located about 30 minutes from 
Spokane, O'Hara said. 
The lake is surrounded by all 
types of trails, and cliff jumping 
is available for those brave 
enough to take the leap. 
"I love to cliff jump off the 
Thaddy Bo, a platform about 65 
feet in the air," sophomore 
Corey Baldwin said. 
Baldwin and O'Hara recently 
went camping togt:ther in Fort 
Spokane on the Columbia 
River. 
Some students hike just to 
hike, and others hike with a des-
tination in mind where they will 
delve into another outdoor activ-
ity, like fishing. 
Senior Andy Hall went fly-
fishing last week on the Little 
Spokane River, where fishing is 
a common activity. 
Lake fishing is also available 
on several of the lakes north of 
Spokane, including Deer Lake, 
Diamond Lake and Long Lake. 
In addition to camping, hiking 
and fishing, mountain biking is 
another popular outdoor activity 
for Whitworth students. 
. Sophomore Karl Pettitt has 
biked since junior high, but has 
only become serious about the 
sport in the last two years. 
"There are lots oftrails to bike' 
near Whitworth," Pettitt said. 
"Indian Trails Road is a great 
place to go mountain biking.~' 
Just off of Waikiki, there are 
several places to bike. The 
Little Spokan~ River is spr-
rounded by hiking and bi~ing 
trails. Riverside State Park is 
awesome, Pettitt said. 
For students who prefer road 
biking to mountain biking, there 
are numerous places just outside 
Spokane. 
For the adventurous, Pettitt 
said, biking from Whitworth to 
Mt. Spokane offers a challenge. 
"The best place I've been 
mountain biking was Victor 
Falls near Buckley,just outside 
Sumner, Wash.," Pettitt said. 
"ft's several acres of nothing but 
mountain biking trails; it's pretty 
technical, pretty hard." 
The more challenging it is, the 
better it is, Pettitt said. 
"It's all about falling over 
your handlebars," Pettitt said. 
"You learn from your mistakes 
and improve." 
You feel good after you ride 
down the mountain without 
falling, Pettitt said. 
"It takes time and practice, but 
once you get to the bottom, you 
know there's no other feeling 
like it." 
Check tile Internet or a local 
map 10 find specific locations. 
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Women's track, 
basketball earn 
highest GPAs 
Both last year's women's track 
and basketball teams received 
the NCAA division-wide award 
for maintaining the highest OPA 
in the nation. 
The basketball team's average 
OPA was 3.683, which was also 
the highest OPA of any 
Whitworth team. 
The track team produced an 
average GPA of 3.616, which 
was the highest reported OPA of 
any women's track team in any 
division. A seperate award is 
given for each division. 
Head Track Coach Toby 
Schwarz said he promotes high 
academic standards on his team 
by encouraging athletes to study 
on the bus and during free time at 
hotels. 
Sports Information Director 
Steve Flegel said this is the first 
year since he has been here when 
one Whitworth team has earned 
the division-wide award, let 
alone two teams in one year. 
"It's a rare occurrance, and 
one that reflects highly on 
Whitwortli's athletes," Flegel 
said. 
Whitworth women 
tackle football 
Over 60 Whitworth women 
will participate in·.the annual 
powder-puff football game 
Saturday after the Homecoming 
football game. 
The women have divided into 
two learns, the Red Dogs and the 
Black Plague, and have been 
practicing since.Thursday. 
Practices are conducted by 
nine coaches, all of whom are 
current or former football play-
ers. 
Players are already noticing 
the phYSical aspect of the sport. 
"It's bl utal and we're all going 
to get smashed up," said fresh-
man Allison Pemberton. "But I 
think it will be fun to play foot-
ball." 
Friendly Help/Cool Bikes 
10503 N. Division 465~2543 
northdivision.com 
Would you accept $25 to 
save kids' lives? 
Donate your life-saving 
blood plasma & receive 
$25 TODAY 
(for approx. 2 hours of your time). 
Call or stop by: 
Nabi Biomedical Center. 
West 104 3nl Ave, Spokane 
509~624-1252 
9621 East Sprague Ave, Spokane 
509-926-1881 
Fees. & donatlOllllme rna" vary Cal.I rord!tal~S 
www.nabl.com 
t!4Id ri ~ 7~ (? 
9313 N. Division 
(Heritage Square at tbe "Y") 
468-9880 
1 0% DiscoUnt OIl T.nning P.cbges 
& Lotions with Whitworth ill. 
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Ultimate end looms 
Intramural Frisbee 
teams hatde for 
the first place tide 
Wendy Owens 
SlaJJwriter 
Students will continue dodging Frisbees 
as they walk across the Loop over the next 
couple of weeks. Intramural Ultimate 
Frisbee is still at it. 
Rain or shine, these athletes are out there 
playing Monday through Thursday after-
noons. 
"We're looking at trying to finish up the 
regular season before Fall Break," said 
Keats McGonigal, Intramural Coordinator 
and captain of Why Not? (4-0). 
As in all intramurals, there are two 
Ultimate Frisbee leagues. The power league 
and the challenge league are each made up 
of seven teams. 
"We made the power league so people 
who want to come out and be real competi-
tive can have that opportunity, while chal-
lenge is more for people who want to use 
i;;'!;!~I;;~i.i~:; . 
J' '. '~::L'; 
,-" 
intramurals to enjoy themselves withollt 
any real discrepancy between winners and 
losers," McGonigal said. 
The SellOuts, 
with a record of 4-
P(mts, a book written by the famolls chil-
dren's a.uthor Dr. Seuss. PGP captain, Josh 
Reeves, said he plays for the love of the 
game. 
"Ultimate Frisbee 
I, have recently 
moved into second 
place behind Why 
Not? in the power 
league. 
{t Ultimate P,isbee 
is a good combina-
tion of a lot of the 
other sports," is a good combinatioJl 
0/ a lot 0/ other sports. " • Reevcs said. The game includes 
quick passing as in 
basketball and con-
tinual movemcnt, 
dodging and running 
as in soccer and foot-
Sell Outs' cap-
tain Brandon 
Josh Reeves, 
Sill/Of 
Brazee thinks 
Why Not? can be 
beaten. 
"If anyone can, we will," Brazee said. 
The Sell Outs' one loss is to the Why 
Not? team. 
Each of the 14 teams usually plays one 
game per week. 
"Sometimes we go out and play on 
Fridays too, just for fun," Brazee said. 
Although the power league is devoted to 
being the more competitive of the leagues, 
Whitworth athletes are also making this side 
of intramurals a more light-hearted opportu-
nity for good sportsmanship. 
Currently ranked first in the challenge 
league is Team POP-We Don't Know When 
to Stop (6-0). POP stands for Pale Green 
th'ere. are 
ball. Reeves said it is a very involved game 
in which none of the players. are ever left 
out. 
Ultimate Frisbee championships for both 
leagues will be held Oct. 26 following the 
preliminary games starting Wednesday, Oct. 
18. 
Players involved with intramurals can 
look forward to even more sports avail-
able in the near future. Ultimate Frisbee 
and soccer teams are already cpmpeting, 
but it is not too late to sign up for other 
intramural sports. Intramural volleyball 
sign-ups are due Oct. 18 and basketball 
by Oct. 27. 
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Soccer teams hit halfway 
Men beat Pacific Lutheran 
University and University of 
Puget Sound at Whitworth 
Nikki Kealalio and Micah AhSul 
Staff 11'rltel S 
The Whitworth men and women's soccer 
teams have reached the mid-point of their 
seasons. 
The men's soceel team won Its two honle 
games this past weekend, bl inging its record 
to 7-3-2. 
"We are putting 111 the work and the results 
will stall to go our way as long as we contin-
ue to strive fOl Improvemcnt," I-lead Coach 
Sean Bushey said. 
Although the tcam is winning, seniOl 
Brandon Carlson still sees room for improve-
ment. 
"We need to comc out stronger III the 
beglllning bl'cause we've given up goals in 
the bcginning and then we have to battle 
back," Callson said "We need 10 get momen-
tum 110111 the start and set the pace for the 
game." 
Freshman Mary 
Hultgrenn 
attempts to 
elude PLU 
defenders to 
take a shot on 
goal Sunday, 
Oct. 8. 
The Pirates faced off agal nst the 
UniverSIty of Puge! Sound Satl7rday The 
Bucs won 2-0 with goals COI11 ing from sen-
ior Ilerbert Barbosa and junior Paul 
Johnson. 
Junior Scott Kerwlen tries for the goal dunng Whitworth's 2·0 win over UPS Saturday 
The Pirates defeated Pacific Lutheran 
UniversIly in ovcrtime 2-1 Sunday. 
SenIOr AmI! ew Dickson scored the game-
wlllning goal The other goal came~ from 
Bal bosa 
The women lost thclr two homc games this 
weekend. On Saturday, the Pirates lost 3-0 to 
UPS. On Sunday, they had another setback, 
as they were shutout 3-0 by PLU. Theil 
J ecol d is now 3-6-2 
women's team will not only have to Improve 
skills, but attitude as well. 
"This was a huge \\eekcnd; we got two big 
WillS that \\ e definitel} needed," Dickson 
~ald 
"If we play lIke I know we can phI), we can 
cOllle out on top," Junior LIZ riellling s?ld. 
"It's JU5t a mattcr of putting it together and 
wanting to win" 
"I want to see us pull together and 1'01 
everyonc to wOIl hald and have fUll," 
Roberts ~aid "It just kind of seems like peo-
ple arc going out thcl e as a Job, and personal-
ly, I think it\ a blast that we're out there play-
IIlg" Dickson saId he sees more wins 111 the 
Pirates' future. 
"We just have to wOlk hald as a tC3m and 
not let little things get on OUI nerves," 
Dickson said 
Fiellllllg is not the only one with a positive 
outlook 
Bushey also sceks a more positive attitude 
f10m his playcl s. 
Working as a team is the key If the Pirates 
plan on being triumphant this season, Bushey 
saId 
"The season thus far has been pi oductive, 
we have cel1alllly made progless since an'iy-
ing 1I1 August and we feel that we can com-
pete WIth anybody in OUl' region," Bushey 
said 
"I look for us to continuc to battle to suc-
ceed, win or lose. The attitude and the men-
tality it takes to continue to compete success-
fully IDlllute by minute is what I'm aftel," 
Bushey saiu. 
"When we playas a unit, I don't think there 
is a better team than us in the conference," 
Bushey said. 
In order to compete with the rest of the 
region, captain Stacey Roberts thinks the 
Both the women's and the men's teams will 
be on the road this weekend plaYlllg Linfield 
and Willamette. 
Cold medicines prohibited by NCAA 
Ryan Moede 
Staff II'l'Iter 
It proved to be the bane of 
Olympic Romanian gymnast 
Andreea Raducan. 
In fact, she lost the gold medal 
thanks to it. Its called Nurofen. 
It's not a steroid or performance-
enhancing drug in the least. It is 
an over-the-counter medicine for 
colds. Raducan \vas battling a 
cold before her competition and 
the team doctor gave her the 
medicine. While Nurofen itself 
is not a banned substance by the 
I nternational Olympic 
Committee, there is a stimulant in 
the drug called pseudo-
ephedrine, whIch is illegal in 
Olympic competition 
Even though Raducan gained 
no competitive advantage by tak-
ing the drug, her all-around artis-
tic Olympic gold medal was 
stripped from her. 
Cold medicines create mOle 
problems than just at the interna-
tional level. Cold medicines can 
bc risky business for any athlete 
involved in all NCAA sanctioned 
(( I don't believe there've beell al!)' 
positive rlmg te.rt.r ill our albletir rlepmttlleill 
for at lea.rtfive years. " 
Russ Richardson, 
Direr/Dr of .Iporls ;\[edIClIlC 
sport - including sports here at 
Whitworth. 
The Athletics Department 
Policy prohibits the use of any 
performance enhancing drugs as 
defined in the NCAA Handbook. 
According to the handbook, 
ephedrine, the stimulant found 
the cold medicine Raducan took, 
is among other substances 
banned by the NCAA. 
What student athletes may not 
realize is that they should avoid 
taking cold medications before 
any sp0l1ing event. 
"Any over-the-counter cold 
medications - they all contain 
ephedrine," Director of Sports 
Medicine Russ Richardson said. 
That includes such drugs as 
Actifed, Sudafed and Afl in, 
Richardson said. 
In accordancc to Whitworth 
drug pC'licy, a student will only 
be tested for banned substances if 
there is probable cause showing 
that he or she has taken an illegal 
drug. 
Random drug tests are only 
done at a national tournament 
level. Whitworth does not per-
form random drug testing of ath-
lctes during the regular season. 
Though Sudafed or other over-
the-counter medications them-
selves are not illegal, the stimu-
lants round within them are piO' 
hibited by the NCAA. 
While there have been prob-
lems with substance abuse in the 
past at Whitworth, there have 
been no recent incidences, 
Richardson said. 
"I don't believe there've been 
any positive drug tests in our ath-
letic department for at least five 
years," Richardson said. 
While banned substances like 
steroids are a well-known taboo, 
the danger of over-the-counter 
cold medications IS not as highly 
recognizcd. 
Freshman baseball player 
Mike Wootton said he had no 
idea taking cold medication 
before a game could cause a 
problem. 
"I hadn't heard about the trou-
blc with cold medications before, 
but I can see why they might 
cause a problem," Wootton said. 
"I'll be sure to be more careful 
from now on." 
The plight of gymnast 
Raducan has created a stir among 
coaches and athletes, who arc 
becoming more aware of the 
problem that cold medicines can 
create. The solution? The 
Sudafcd can wait until after the 
game. 
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Mariners 
• move Into 
next round 
of playoffs 
Roger Sandberg 
Shiff writer 
The bullpen finally came 
thlOugh. 
In an inprobable turn or events, 
the Mariners' relief stalf com-
bined for II two-thirds scoreless 
innings as Seattle swept the 
Chicago WhIle Sox to advance 
to the American League 
ChampIOnship Series (ALCS). 
In game one, starter Freddy 
Garcia was pulled after allowing 
fOlIl runs in thl ee and a thil d 
lIlnings 
Mariners' manager Lou 
Piniella brought in Brett Tomko, 
the lirst of live Seattle relievers, 
and ChIcago never SC01 ed again. 
Edgar Martinez's two-run 
hOIllCllIll in the top of the tenth 
gave the Mal iners the Icad, and 
John Olerud followed it up with 
n homerun of his own. The 
Marinels WOIl 7-4 
Seattle won game two by a 
score of 5-2 nnd game three was 
a 2-1 vIctory thnt clll1ched the 
tnp to the second IOlllld. 
Even diehard Mal iners ElIl'> 
admitted a sweep was uncxpected 
"I wnsn't evcn sure we were 
going to WIl1 because of how the 
end of the season went," junior 
Pntl ick Plumb said. 
A fter leading the American 
League West for Illuch ofthe sea-
son, Seattle struggled and was 
unable to hold orf the Oakland 
A's 111 Septembcl. 
Thll !'vlariners wele forced to 
earn a wild-card beJlh with a WIl1 
ill the last game or the regular 
season. 
But thll1gs have begun to come 
together. 
Good defense nnd tlllle1y hittll1g 
werc the kcys to winning the 
sene~, ~eniol Kyle Drcsback said 
"FOI once we cnn depend on 
our pitching. We have a bullpen," 
Plumb said 
The White Sox finished the 
season with the most wins in the 
AL, but their playolf woes contin-
ued. It has becn 83 years since 
they last won a post-season series. 
The Mariners are also fighting 
history as no AL wildcard has 
made it to the World Series. 
But their clutch performance 
has fans excited about the possi-
bility of a World Series appear-
ance. 
"To win the World Scries - I 
don't evcn like saying it," 
Dresback said. "Some teams get 
to win it all the time and they get 
spoiled by it. However, the Illns 
the Mariners have madc in the 
past have been memorable so the 
World Series would be prelly 
nice." 
Following this season, all-star 
shortstop A Icx Rodriguez 
becomes a free agent and manag-
er Lou Piniella's contract is up. 
A strong showing in the play-
offs wi II not neccssanly inspire a 
sense of loyalty in eithcr of the 
mcn. 
"I would like to believe that 
Martinez and PlIliella will ~tay 
if the Mariners do well," senior 
lclT Price said. "BlIt that doesn't 
scem to be the way baseball 
works today." 
Rcgardless or what happens 
next ~cason, Mariners f.11lS have 
cnjoycd this onl! 
The Marincrs play the Ncw 
York Yankecs tonight at 5:15. 
" ! 
! 
HOMECOMING GOES BACK IN TIME 
Whitworth's homecoming celebrates with a 
swinging good time. 
- Features, page 5 
HOMECOMING FOOTBALL 
Men wallop Willamette 9-0 
Saturday at the Pine Bowl. 
- Sports, page 12 
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Conflict touches campus 
lssa El Hayek has personally 
seen Middle Eastern violence 
Jllllan Smith 
Staff writer 
Junior Issa EI Hayek wants to go 
home, but if he does, he will never 
come back. EI Hayek's family lives in 
BeJl Sahour, Palestine, which has 
recently been evacuated, due to an 
unexploded rocket two blocks away 
from EI Hayek's house. His family has 
been relocated to a refugee camp. 
A few weeks ago, Israel wanted to 
show the world their control of 
Palestine, and marched an anny of about 
1,000 soldiers into a Palestinian worship 
Break-ins 
add up to 
yearly total 
Aimee Goodwin 
Staff writer 
Four car break-ins have been 
reported on campus in the last two 
months, surpassing Whitworth 
College's yeady average of two to 
three break-ms. 
The most recent of the break-inS 
occurred at J a.m. on Oct. 8 in the 
Arend parking lot. A witness 
immediately informed campus 
security, which prevented any theft. 
ceremony and killed people in prayer. 
The eonllict surrounds the establish-
ment of Israel as a state in 1948, which 
was made up of 78 percent of 
Palestinian land, said Raja Tanas, pro-
fessor of Sociology. 
"My hope is that Muslims and Jews 
and Christians will live together side by 
side one day, because we are blood 
brothers," EI Hayek said, "Both sides arc 
so into their religion that no one is going 
to give. But we are all equal under God." 
EI I Jayek spent a lifetime in the Middle 
East and has endured hardships and wit-
nessed death due to the conflict. The peo-
pie in his country arc contlllllously told 
they are inferior to Israelis, he said. 
"It's like blacks and whites here in 
the '40s and '50s, There are roads for 
Israeli people only," he said. 
EI Ilayek personally experienced the 
violence of segregation. 
"When I was 7 years old in 1987 
when the uprising started, I was at the 
playground. A soldier came over and 
carried me He hit me in the head with 
the butt of his gun. It took six stitches," 
El Hayek said, pointing to the scar on 
See Conflict, page 2 
The other three break-ins were 
part of a senes that occurred 
between 12 a m and 4 a.m. on Sept. 
19. The cars were parked on the 
Field House side of the tennis 
courts, by Glaves Gym and in the 
Musi(' Building parking lot. 
Whitworth Security Supervisor 
LeRoy Fantasia said the Sept. 19 
series might be a record number of 
'-4rurm lJ{,LlrfU hlJuorJ/W/JJ 
Freshman Mike Frederick and sophomores Jimmy LaRue and Nick Dawson rock out as they recreate an '80s Ileavy metal 
band 10 McMIJian Hall dUring homecoming's dorm decorating competition on Thursday IlIght Baldwin-Jenkins placed first 
In the contest, cOlltlnulng a three·year tradition. The Village took second place and Warren Hall took thud place. ThiS year's 
theme was pageantry of decades, from the '40s to the present day. 
See Break-Ins. page 2 
Class gift brings Whitworth art 
Kelly Schanzenbach 
Staff writer 
The 2000 senior class gift was ded-
Icated this Saturday. 
A nine-and-a half foot brass statue 
now stands behind Graves Gym by 
the walkway to the new athletic fields. 
The statue sits on a three foot tall 
brass pedestal. It is a human figure, 
not gender specific, with hands raised 
upward. 
Through donations from students 
and family members, $2,000 was 
raised lor the statue. Some of the 
money from the senior dessert also 
went toward the gift. 
Spokane artist Eric Holt, who 
recelltly moved to P0I1land, and last 
year's senior class coordinator Alicia 
Favreau, were thanked at the dedica-
tion for their work and time spent 
planning and designing the monu-
ment. 
Eventually there will be a plaque to 
go with the pedestal. The top of the 
pedestal now reads, "class gift 2000," 
Favreau said the main reaSOns for 
choosing a statue as the senior class 
"'ldonll KIJII1Jp/U 'hl/u'6rthlun 
Artist Eric Holl created the class of 2000 
senior gift. The statue is found raising ItS 
arms In Victory behind Graves Gym. 
gift W.iS to show support for the new 
Athletics Complex, and to get more 
art on campus. 
Designs from the seniors were col-
laborated to create the desired design. 
"It's exactly what we wanted," 
Favreau said. "We wanted it to rep-
resent the community, raise our hands 
to God whether we win or not." 
Psalm 121 and Jeremiah 29.! I 
inspired the design. 
Holt said he is happy with how the 
statue turned out. 
"I was striving for something spintu-
ai," Holt said. " I think it captured that." 
This statue is 1I01t's first public 
sculpture, He hopes to do more of 
this kind of work in the future. 
Tad Wisenor, director of Alumni 
and Parent Relations, works with the 
senior class coordinator in I:lcilitating 
the class gift. 
The statue welcomes people into the 
area and signifies victory, athleticism 
and spirit, Wisenor said. It is a steel 
structure designed to rust over time, 
but only to a certain pigment, he said, 
"It is exciting because this is the 
first signi f!cant piece of sculpture that 
has been commissioned for the col-
lege," Wisenor said. "It's a great start 
for Whitworth and the artist. There's 
certainly interest in getting more art on 
campus in the years to come." 
Controversy 
troubles local 
marching band 
Brian Malloy 
Staff writer 
Senior Bryan Swenland, a 
music education major, has been 
part of the recent controversial 
marching band half-time show al 
Lewis and Clark High School 
that began when a student com-
plained about the portrayal of 
Native Americans. 
Swenland, who supervises 
several ensembles at Lewis and 
Clark as a student teacher, has 
worked with the marching band 
since it began -rehearsing in early 
September. lie was also at the 
football game where the Shadle 
Park student eomplcllilcd ahout 
the way the Native Amcrit:an:, 
were dressed in the controversial 
half-time show. The show re-
enacts the death of General 
See Band, page 2 
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Conflict: Palestine situation necessitates foreign education 
Continued from page 1 
his forehead. "He broke my arm and leg 
and threw me over a clifT." 
Tanas is also a native of the area in con-
flict. lie is from Bethlehem and has fami-
ly living there. 
EI Hayek's father decided to take him 
and two of his brothers to a safer place. He 
chose a boarding school for orphans or 
families with financial difficulties, and 
their family qualified. EI Hayek was 7 or 
8-years-old at the time. 
Elaine Kelley arranged for him to come and 
visit the United States. He traveled, talking 
to churches about the conflicts in Palestine, 
giving slide shows, educating and raising 
money for his hometown church. 
"I've been really, really blessed," EI 
Hayek said. "Miracles happen." 
In Palestine, EI Hayek is a hero. 
Everybody in his hometown knows what 
he has accomplished in the United States. 
Tanas has not heard from them. In the 
talk he gave last Tuesday, he said. Israel 
has the third greatest army in the world 
and Palestinians are fighting back with 
slingshots. 
EI Hayek didn't like the boarding school 
at all, and ran away about four times. 
"The nuns told us this was our home. 
We went into the bathroom and cried," EI 
Hayek said. 
When he finished his travels, his father 
had him renew his visa and he lived with a 
family in Bellevue, Wash., and attended a 
catholic high school, graduating in the top 
of his class. 
"My country is very proud of me. I look 
at me and I'm nothing compared to what 
they see in me. They have huge hopes in 
me," El Hayek said. 
EI Hayek said he does not like being 
away from his country and his family. But, 
his family recognizes the opportunities he 
has in the United States. "The war is between a very powerful 
army and children," Tanas said. 
This same struggle has affected EI 
Hayek's family. They have survived tear 
gas, bullets and beatings. 
One night when he was headed home, 
EI Hayek spotted his mother taking his 
father to the hospital because he had been 
tear-gassed. 
His mother was disappointed when she 
saw her son, but let him stay the night. In 
the morning, she put him on a garbage 
truck to Jerusalem, where he Jived until the 
seventh grade. 
El Hayek's father still wanted him to 
stay in the United States to pursue a high-
er education. No one in his family ever 
received a college education, including his 
father who had not received his degree due 
to situations in Palestine. 
"They say, 'This is good for us, not just 
for you. God opened a path for you. Take 
advantage of it, '" EI Hayek said. 
Israeli soldiers keep a close eye on EI 
Ilayek's father because he is an artist and 
depicts the killings in his paintings, EI 
Ilayek said. 
"My dad has asthma from tear gas 
bombs. They literally threw bombs in our 
house," El Hayek said. 
An American nun from Portland, Ore., 
lived with El Hayek's family in Palestine 
for a number of years and tutored him in 
English. When EI Hayek was 15, Sister 
EI Hayek had a connection to 
Whitworth since Sister Elaine had a sister 
who worked at Whitworth, Carolyn 
Williams. She knew Raja Tanas was a pro-
fessor with a Palestinian background, and 
thought Whitworth would be a great place 
for EI Hayek. He applied and received a 
full academic scholarship. 
Palestinians believe if you pray and do 
good deeds, God will protect you, EI Hayek 
said. 
"My family is struggling, my country is 
struggling. r can't do anything about it 
right here. All I can do is arm myself with 
an education so I can go back and help 
them. I'm their hope," EI Hayek said. 
Band: Costume changes mandated 
Continued from page 1 
Custer at the Battle of the Little 
BigHorn. 
The community has voiced 
various opinions concerning this 
controversy. 
"I see both sides of the story. I 
feel the person had a valid com-
plaint, but I don't think there was 
any real intent to portray Native 
Americans badly," said Dan 
Keberle, Music department chair. 
The complaint was alerted to 
the media and has drawn cover-
age from local and national media 
sources. The Spokesman-Review 
first reported the complaint on 
Oct. 7. From there, other media 
began covering the controversy, 
including local news stations, 
USA Today and CBS radio. 
Swenland believes the media 
has exaggerated the controversy .. 
"Apart from the single com-
plaint, the band has still not 
received a negative comment 
about the show," SwenJand said. 
School District 81 's equity 
committee reviewed the routine 
early last week and mandated 
some changes .. 
The color guard students play-
ing the part of Native Americans 
were not allowed to wear beads 
or braid their hair during the last 
performances of the show this 
weekend. Likewise, blankets 
containing visual references to 
Native Americans were changed 
to Lewis and Clark spirit blan:" 
kets. 
Swenland is listed as a full staff 
member with the band and has 
been at every rehearsal and per-
formance of the routine, includ-
ing Saturday's final performance 
at the Pacific Northwest 
Marching Band Championships 
at Joe Albi Stadium in Spokane. 
. The Lewis and Clark band took 
fourth place overall, and first 
place in their division. 
Before the performance, a dis-
c!:!imer was read saying it was 
the band's intent to be historicaJ-
Iy accurate with the musical por-
tion of the routine, but not the 
visual aspect. 
"The marching is never about a 
political statement, it's about the 
music," said senior John Lack, 
who works with the Mead High 
School marching band. 
In the midst df the media 
attention, Swenland said his 
biggest concern, along with the 
rest of the staff, . was for the stu-
dents. 
"We didn't want the situation 
to have a negative impact on the 
Lewis and Clark students," 
Swenland said. "I'm amazed at 
the community of Lewis and 
Clark. They took this situation, 
understood what needed to be 
done and pressed forward to 
improve the·rest, of the show}' 
-Caitlin Clapp contributed to 
this report. 
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Break-ins: Theft ties 
to citywide Liul1e trend 
Continued from page 1 
break-ins at one period of time 
for Whitworth. 
Whitworth security officers 
are responding to the recent 
break-ins by adjusting the man-
ner in which they patrol campus. 
Parking lot patrols have 
increased during the typical 
times of break-ins. . 
"We will keep our campus 
controls as aggressive as possible 
and force them to go somewhere 
else," Fantasia said. 
Students can minimize break-
ins by parking cars in well-lit 
areas, locking the doors and stor-
ing car valuables out of sight. 
Sophomore McCayJa Hudson 
said she removed valuables from 
,her c1U' after hearing about the 
break-ins. . . 
"The break-ins make me want 
to park near a light," Hudson said. 
The car break-ins at 
Whitworth are part of a citywide 
tren~ in Spokane that began 
around Sept. 15. 
ColIege campuses such as 
Whitworth are frequent targets 
because of the large number of 
parked cars they contain. 
Howev.er, Whitworth has had the 
least number of break-ins com-
pared to other Spokane-area 
campuses, Fantasia said. 
Security advises students to 
make careful observations if they 
see a crime in progress and 
immediately report it. Security 
would like any information about 
a crime or suspicious person on 
campus, no matter how insignifi-
cant the information may seem. 
"If things are not reported, we 
cannot do anything about it," 
Fantasia said. "We can only act 
on what we know about." 
TheGRAPEVINEf· 
Who stole James Dean from the HUB? (You dirty rat 
bastards ... give him back!) 
What the hell is a Bearcat? Are they related to sheep? 
Do those Willamette kids know something we don't? 
A number of Core 350 students know why squirrels 
thrive on the Whitworth campus - the diet of pine need-
les protects them !Tom cancer of the liver, a disease that 
devastates squirrel populations in less fortunate environ-
ments. (The more you know· ... Yeah! We got a 
response; w.e got a response!) 
On that note, does Whitworth have a high illiteracy rate? 
Why isn't anyone else responding? 
Why is it that once you reach a certain age, you are too 
old to play in the balls at McDonalds? (We have hinted 
and hinted ... Answer the question!) 
"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Whitworthian fea-
turing bits oJ campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor To 
contribute your story or to answer the question oJ the week, call 
ext. 3248 or e-maiJ edilor@mail. whitworthedu. 
ASWC tninutes 
Wednesdqy, OCt. 11 
Requisition 00-01-08: Passed. $322 amended to $75 to 
purchase a "Sponsored by ASWC" banner. 
Check out www.whitworth.edulaswc. Provides links to 
other areas like campus events. 
Intramural volleyball sign-ups will end Oct. 18. 
, , 
, . , . 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Waller writes on racism 
Professor of Psychology J ames Waller has writ-
ten a new book that chronicles his Prejudice 
Across America study tour. The book of the same 
name, is the second that Waller has written and 
published. 
"Prejudice Across America" is successor of his 
1998 publication "Face to Face: The Changing 
State of Racism Across America". 
While the first book, written about the same 
study tour, was about how racism was cnanging 
across the country, the second is about the person-
al experiences of Waller and the students who 
accompanied him on the study tour. 
"So many people wanted to know more about 
our experiences on the study tour that it drove me 
to write the second book," Waller said. 
"Prejudice Across America," which was 
released this month, not only contains historical 
reflection of the eight cities visited during the 21-
day study tour, but also contains reflections writ-
ten by Waller, the students and people that they 
met along their trip. 
The first study tour was led in 1996. The sec-
ond, which gained national attention and was rec-
o~nized by President Bill Clinton, took place in 
I WHo Waller is planning a third trip for January 
2001. 
ColI~ge Dunamis Project 
Dunamls, the Greek word for power, is a project 
designed to equip college students with the power 
of the Holy Spirit to better witness Jesus Christ. It 
was started by the Presbyterian-Reformed 
Ministries International. 
The Dunamis Project retreat wiII be held this 
Thursday through Sunday. The retreat is the third 
of six scheduled retreats, and will be focused on 
prayer, what prayer is, how God works through 
prayer and how to pray more effectively. 
Speaking at this retreat will be Rev. David 
Pierson, director of Youth Ministries at 
Presbyterian-Reformed Ministries International 
located in Black Mountain, N.C. Rev. Keith 
Beebe, pastor of Knox Presbyterian Church in 
Si?okane and Judy Cook from Anchorage, Alaska, 
will also be speaking. The Dunamis Project is 
_ open to the public. 
-, 
Composer will lecture 
Composer and music instructor Donivan 
Johnson will explore the music, mind and spirit of 
composer and conductor Gustav Mahler (1860-
1911) in a lecture on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Music Building Recital Hall. 
The lecture, "Mahler: Prophet of Love and 
Showcase 
The Best of Whitworth 
Tuesdays at 11 a .. m. 
Cowles Memorial Auditorium 
Death" is free to the public, and a reception will 
follow. 
During the course of the lecture, Johnson will 
discuss passages of Mahler's symphonies and 
songs that reflect what Mahler is known for: the 
length, depth and painful emotions of his work. 
Mahler was born in Bohemia in 1860. His love of 
nature and life and his fear of death appear in most 
of his compositions. ' 
Johnson holds a Master of Arts in Composition 
from California State University, Northridge. He 
has worked for the Selkirk School District since 
1991 as music director and also serves as music 
director for the Selkirk IIigh School Theatre Arts 
program. 
Johnson started the Hans Moldenhauer Lecture 
in 1994 to honor world-renowned musicologist 
and archivist Hans Moldenhauer, who was also a 
Spokane resident. The annual lecture focuses on 
contemporary music and its place in society and 
music education. 
Simpson/Duvall Lecture' 
Western writers Robert Wrigley and - Kim 
Barnes were keynote speakers at this year's 
SimpsonlDuvall Lectureship. 
The husband and wife team both teach at the 
University ofIdaho in Moscow. 
Wrigley has published five books of poetry and 
has more than 300 poems published. Barnes 
writes about the 12 years she spent in logging 
camps with her family as a child. 
Her first book was "In the Wilderness: Coming 
of Age in Unknown Country" published in 1996, 
and was awarded the PENlJerard Fund Award and 
was also a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize in 
Biography/Autobiography in 1997. 
The Simpson/Duvall Lectureship honors two of 
Whitworth's most notable professors: Clarence 
Simpson, professor of English from 1953 to 1980, 
and R. Fenton Duvall, professor of History from 
1949 to 1981. 
The annual lectureship is held in appreciation of 
Simpson and Duvall's years Of commitment and 
contribution to Whitworth College. The lecture is 
held yearly and the subject topics alternate 
between history and English. 
J~rs of Clay to perform 
On Saturday Oct. 28, the Christian rock group 
Jars of Clay will perform at the Spokane Opera 
House. Special guests will include Jennifer 
Knapp and Luna Halo. Tickets are on sale at G & 
B Select-A-Seat. Call 325-SEAT to order. 
-Compiled by Steven Shaw 
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Private universities 
to lobby for funds 
Students make plans 
to fight for increased 
[mandaI aid packages 
Kelly SIebe 
Staff writer 
ASWC representatives and 
students from Washington made 
plans to lobby for increased 
financial aid to students at inde-
pendent colleges at a conference 
they attended Oct. 9. 
The confer-
ence was held 
and may disappear if students 
don't show their support for it, 
Boyer said. 
Washington Slate Rep-
resentative Bill Grant (0) otfered 
students specific ideas about how 
to lobby. 
"Until you know what it is you 
want, you're not going to go any-
where," Grant said. 
Grant suggested thaI students 
should come up with a specific 
plan of action, then convince 
alumni and other powerful peo-
ple within a 
city to support 
by Washington 
Independent 
Student 
Advocates at 
Whitman 
College in 
Walla Walla. 
S tlldellts at private colleges 
shouider the burdell of extra 
costs and rholild be entitled 
to more state alld federal aid. 
it and form a 
coalition. 
Washington 
S tat e 
Representative 
Dave Mastin 
(R) said stu-
dents should 
also ask influ-
ential legisla-
tors to support 
If these stu-
dents are suc-
cessful, attend-
ing a college 
like Whitworth 
VI Boyer, 
Prmden/ and CEO tf Washing/on 
... 4.$j:;.7: • .'ttNt if l;;dipii"tiiil Cijl~cj tllltl 
Unll'f!r!lty 
will be more of 
a possibility for 
students from low-income fami-
lies. 
The cost of a student's educa-
tion is roughly the same at a pri-
vate college and a state universi-
ty. However, independent col-
leges rely on tuition to pay most 
of their costs while public 
schools get state funds to offset 
costs. 
Students at private colleges 
shoulder the burden of extra costs 
and should be entitled to more 
state and federal aid, said Vi 
Boyer, president and CEO of the 
Washington Association of 
Independent Colleges and 
Universities. 
, One -of Boyer'S current proj-
ects is convincing politicians in 
Olympia to sign the Washington 
Promise Scholarship into law. 
The scholarship gives money 
to students who are in the top 15 
percent oftheir high school class-
es and whose family incomes are 
at or below $69,000. 
The program is in its first year 
the cause. 
Some of stu-
dents' top con-
cerns about financial aid are the 
impracticality of work study in 
paying tuition,- the decrease o( 
grants and loans after freshman 
year and the fact that many stu-
dents are required to use their aid 
to attend in-state colleges. 
Many politicians believe their 
first priority is to their slate's 
public colleges, Boyer said. 
Others are unsure about using the 
taxpayers' money to support 
Christian colleges like 
Whitworth. 
The American Civil Liberties 
Union sued Washington for 
allowing another scholarship, 
the Educational Opportunity 
Grant, to be useo in private 
schools. -
The ACLU said the grant was 
a violation of the separation of 
church and state. The outcome 
of the suit has not been decided. 
"We fully believe we will 
win," Boyer said "If we don't 
win, they'll go after all sorts of 
aid programs." 
.... -! 'i' ' 
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No One's Ever Ready for Cancer The odds of 
you or a dose family member getting cancer are one 
out of two for men, one out of three for women. How 
will you respond if cancer hits home? A panel of 
Whitworth faculty Rod Hansen, Uncia Hunt, Doris 
Uebert, Terry McGonigal and Gordon Wilson tell you 
what to expect, based on their encounters with cancer. 
Business-minded Individuals Seeking Career Cl'k'mges: 
Coming attractions: 
October 24 
You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown A 
foretaste of this charming musical, and other 
highlights from our Theatre Department's faU season, 
October 31 
Election Preview Christian poUtidans share with 
us how they Integrate their fatth with their wort, and 
help us think through our chok:es in the upcomfng 
election. 
'~4 ~.. ~,'" • 
-ll~_ 0;,' ~ = 
Earn a Master of InteITlational Management D~gree 
Why MIM and not MBA? Modeled after the prestlglous Thundcl bird 
program. Whitworth's convenient MIM degree adds an international 
focus to tradIUonal management traIning. . 
• Evening Classes in Spokane 
• Degree PossJble wIthin] 5 Months 
• Scholarshlps Available 
• Commercial, Government and Service Component.,; 
The Whitworth Graduate St-hool or IntenlaUonal Mana,*,ntf!!Ul 
300 W. Hawthorne Road. MS Z704. Spokane, WA 99251 • (509) 711·3742 
www.whUworth.~u1mlru 
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4 NEWS Oct. 17, 2000 
State to vote on initiatives 
Six initiatives on Washington state ballot Nov. 7; 
public to vote on everything from property taxes, 
animal traps and charter schools to transportation, 
teacher cost -of-living and student achievement fund 
Hope Anderson and Kaltl Higgins 
Staffwriters 
Six new initiatives will be on the 
Washington ballot in the upcoming Nov. 7 
election. 
ELECTION 
2000~ 
Studies. 
Initiatives are 
proposals spon-
sored by individu-
als rather than 
representatives 
elected by the 
people. 
This gives the 
public a feeling of 
contribution, but 
also undercuts rep-
resentation, said 
Julia Stronks, asso-
ciate professor of 
History, Political 
and International 
Legislators don't like initiatives 
because it takes the power out of the 
hands of the representatives, Stronks 
said.' 
Another fear, Stronks noted is that the 
majority ~i11 override the voice of the 
minority The policy may be good for 
many people, but could be detrimental to 
others. 
Animal Trapping 
Initiative 713 would make it a gross mis-
demeanor to trap an animal with a steel-
jawed trap, neck snare or other body-grip-
ping mechanism. The director of fish and 
wildlife could make special exceptions. 
However, this clause is the most danger-
ous, Stronks said. The initiative does not 
state specifically what the exceptions 
would be. 
lt would be illegal to knowingly buy or 
sell a pelt that was captured by this method. 
-Poisoning animals using sodium fluo-
roacetate or sodium cyanide would also be 
against the law. Offenders would lose 
trapping licenses. 
Property Taxes 
Initiative 722 would null and void prop-
erty taxes and fees that were implemented 
without voter approval. 
This would cover increases made by 
state and local governments between July 
2,1999 and Dec. 31,1999. 
Vehicles would not fall under property 
taxes. New construction would receive a 
new tax limit and maintenance improve-
ments would be exempt from tax. 
All increases during the set time peri-
od would be refunded. However, the 
taxes have already been spent, so money 
from the current budget would be 
refunded. 
"It's spending money that's already 
been spent," freshman Matt Cole said. 
"It's like bouncing a check." 
The spOnsor of this initiative is Tim D. 
Eyman, the author of 1-695 that estab-
lished the flat rate 0[$30 for vehicle regis-
tration. 
Student Achievement 
and Construction Fund 
Initiative 728 would redirect state rev-
enue, including money from lottery rev-
} . 
Someday, 
enue, for a student 
achievement fund and 
Teacher 
an education construc-
tion fund. 
A portion of the 
state levy tax would be 
directly given to 
school districts for stu-
dent achievement. 
til have no problem taking lot-
tery monry. Education needs 
to be improved and there s a 
Cost-of-
Living 
Adjustments 
Initiative 732 per-
tains to cost-of-Iiving 
adjustment for teachers. 
lot if monry in lottery. " 
This measure would 
The emergency 
fund would be refig-
ured and excess 
would be placed in 
Andy Garretson. provide annual cost-of-
living adjustments to 
employees of school 
jllnior 
the student achieve-
ment fund. 
"I have no problem taking lottery 
money," junior Andy Garretson said. 
"Education needs to be improved and 
there's lots of money in lottery." 
Charter Schools 
Initiative 729 authorizes school districts 
and public universities to sponsor charter 
public schools. 
Charter schools are smaller schools with 
academic rigor, basic instruction and aca-
demic improvement. 
They are designed to a serve a large 
number of students who are typically 
underserved in schools. 
These charter schools would be super-
vised by non-profit organizations but 
operated independently of school dis-
tricts. 
If there are problems, charter schools 
can just be shut down. 
Charter public schools would be open 
to all students and would maintain a cer-
tified staff. 
The staff of these charter schools would 
have the option to unionize if they deem 
necessary. 
With the exception of health, safety 
and civil. righ"ts, the charter schools 
would be exempt from state school regu-
lations. -
districts and communi-
ty and technical col-
leges. 
This annual increase would be based on 
the consumer price index compiled for 
Washington State by the United States 
Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. 
Initiative 732 would require school dis-
tricts and community/technical colleges to 
spend their cost-of-Iiving allocations on 
salary adjustments. 
State Transportation 
Initiative 745 would require 90 percent 
of state and local transportation funds to be 
spent on road construction, improvement 
and maintenance. 
The top transportation priority would be 
road and lane construction and mainte-
nance. 
Performance audits of transportation 
and public transit agencies would be 
required. 
Materials and labor used in road con-
struction and maintenance would be 
exempt from sales tax. 
Counties and cities would update trans-
portation plans. 
"This sounds like it could be good 
except for the sales tax exemption and 
what that loss-of revenue would cause," 
sophomore Justin Elder said. "The word-
ingofthis initiative is fuIl of holes and the 
multiple ideas are uncl~ar." 
you'll graduate ",ith " ne"rly perfect GPA (that ",ould'ye beeu eompletely perfect if it weren't for i.hat quarter you 
- p., 
y" , F 
~, 
"phoned it in") m,d. land a job at a struggling internet start .. up t~llt's about tn- ('O belly up. Then you eo me up with 
that brilU,ml sock puppet thing and 111v~tltors line up with b~gs_ of cash m,d the !1'0 goes through Lhe roof ar,d nets _ 
milliolls for you, the spouse, your-two d,arling kids, arid the German 3hephercl. 
But first, 
you have to get 
to blass. 
The STA J.lonthly Pass. Just $25. Call 328-R1DE to get yours. 
WWV.opokruletranait.oo. 
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Monday 
A decade fashion show took place dur-
ing dinner as student:. modeled clothing 
from past times. 
Tuesday 
Students journeyed back to the '80s for 
the movie feature Back to the Future. 
Wednesday 
A groovy '70s dress-up dinner was held 
in the dining hall along with_a cash prize for 
the best costume. 
Thursday 
Dorms battled each other for the best-
Freshmen Matt 
Cole and Tiffany 
Felton execute a 
bachfllp at the 
halftime dorm 
royalty show. 
FEATURES 
decorated dorm. 
Friday 
Students with school spirit gathered at a 
bonfire held in the Schumacher parking 
lot. 
Saturday 
The Pirates played against Willamette 
for the highly anticipated homecoming 
football game. The dorm royalty lip sync 
show entertained the crowd at halftime. 
Powder-puff followed the game and later 
in the evening, students dressed up in their 
creative '40s style and swing-danced the 
night away. 
-Compiled by nona Siedlaczek 
Left: Schumacher res-
Idents perform the 
hand-jive as they 
recreate a '50s sock-
hop dUring the dorm 
decoraHr:; contest 
Thursday ,light 
Right' Freshman Mark 
Cowell boosts sopho-
more lisa Sommer In 
the claSSIC Dirty 
Dancmg 11ft during 
halftime. 
Left: Stude nts and 
faculty dance the 
Charleston dUring 
Saturday's 
homecoming dance 
in the Hixson Union 
Building. 
Bottom: Junior Nicole 
DavIs, the winner of 
the Fashion contest, 
strikes a pose while 
sophomore Tara 
Milliken share.; In 
her victory. 
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Whitworth 
SpeaksOUt 
What is your javon'te 
new restaurant in 
Spokane? 
Chili's 
Top 0' China 
Buffet 
~ buffet is money,' 
iti good/oDd and 
th~ leave you alone 
to jllst be, bllt help 
YOII if needed. " 
-Joe Hewa, junior 
"I like the bai?J 
back rib thing. I 
like to get dirtY like 
a wo!f." 
-Shaun Barad~ freshman 
Chevys 
Cravings 
"It has a good 
atmosphere and 
thry have flln bagel 
sandwiches. " 
-Danny Clapp, senior 
'The food is good, 
thry have reasonable 
prices, and iti a 
good location right 
i?J the movies and 
shopping at River 
Park Square." 
-Marci Noll, junior 
O'Doherty's Irish 
'7ti tasIY Irish 
and.,YOII know 
what goes with Irish 
-Josh Reeves, senior 
-Compiled hy Kelsey Fowler, 
photos hy John Edmondson 
Sister Mary Eucharist. 
Sla./fwriter 
H
ealthy, wholesome eating is really 
just a menu away, and is as easy as 
counting the number of potato 
chips eaten at a football game. 
Delicious, inexpensive fast food fills the 
craving of teenagers, college students and 
adults. However, as with every bad habit, 
a continuous diet of fast food can cause 
problems. 
Senior Fran Heu, a nursing student said 
that a wholesome diet should include sim-
ple carbohydrates like fruits and vegeta-
bles, rather than complex-carbohydrates 
such as bread, rice and potatoes. 
"Keeping ~ hreads and starches to a 
minimum is best. They give energy initial-
ly, but then tum into fat. However, a little 
is always good," Heu said. 
Staying away from saturated fats, like 
steaks, hamburgers and fries, is good 
advice. They clog up arteries in the form 
ofhannful cholesterol. However, some 
fats are actually good for you. 
"The body needs a certain amount of 
cholesterol," said Donald Calbreath, asso-
ciate professor of Chemistry. "Over that 
amount, it accumulates, becoming prob-
lematic." 
Cholesterol is a molecule that enters the 
Cherry Dessert 
Submitted by Jen Shafar 
3 cups of graham cracker crumbs 
Y7 cup of melted butter or margarine 
2 packages of Dream Whip 
1 cup ofmiJk __ 
8 oz'paekage of cream cheese --
I ~ cups of powdered sugar - . -" -
Cherry filling 
Put graham cracker crumbs in a 9 by 13 in. pan. Pour melted butter in pan and press 
down with spoon. Mix Dream Whip with milk and then combine with cream cheese and 
powdered sugar. Spread mixture over crust. Refrigerate over night. Top with cherry fill-
ing right before serving. 
Comments: "Something for people with a sweet tooth." 
Chicken and Vegetable Stir-Fry 
Submitted by Nika Blackman 
2 chicken breasts, chopped 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
~ package of frozen stir-fry vegetables or fresh vegetables of choice 
Chicken bullion or Top Ramen seasoning packet to taste 
I package of Top Ramen Noodles 
I to 2 cups of water 
Brown chopped chicken with oil in frying pan. Add vegetables and a splash of water. 
Simmer until tender. When vegetables are still slightly crispy, add noodles and water. 
Cover and simmer on medium heat, checking to make sure it does not boil dry, until water 
is evaporated, vegetables are tender and noodles are cooked. Season to taste. 
Comments: "First time this recipe has ever been printed. Good luck." 
Chicken Pasta Salad 
Submitted by Julie Koesel 
1 box of mostaccioli noodles, cooked 
1 small can of chopped olives 
2 chicken breasts, chopped and (:OOked 
chopped spinach 
V:t cup of sunflower seeds 
1 bottle of Kraft Parmesan Garlic Dressing 
Mix ingredients and serve. 
blo 
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Comments: "It's quick and it's good." Koesel said, "It's ad4Jicting.' 
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Dressing 
bloodstream and attaches to proteins. 
Low-density lipoproteins help it to get into 
the cell, while high-density lipoproteins 
help the body get rid of cholesterol. 
Unsaturated fats are harder for the body to 
metabolize, Calbreath said. 
High-cholesterol, high-fat and high-
sugar diets are all unwholesome, because 
they convert to cholesterol, which eventu-
ally clog arteries leading to a heart attack 
or stroke. 
"In the '50s, one of the earlier studies 
looking at the relatiomhip between choles-
terol and heart disease involved autopsies 
on 18 to 20-year-olds who had been killed 
in the Korean War," Calbreath said. 
Popular, 
snack items: 
"popcorn 
• fruit 
• pretzels 
(l,veggies 
ilyogurt 
;'chips 
"'cookies 
l* rice cakes 
"crackers 
, "It's ad4Jicting." 
-recipes compiled by Andrea Tobert 
These studies were an opening in the 
discovery that even people this young were 
in danger of atherosclerosis, or an accumu-
lation of cholesterol in the blood vessels, 
Calbreath said. 
Students can maintain a consistently 
healthy diet by keeping a balanced diet of 
fruit, vegetables, grains and meats such as 
fish or chic~en, Calbreath said. Students 
should also pay attention to sugar and fat 
intake. 
"Don't slack off on breakfm;t," Calbreath 
said. "You haven't eaten for hours and 
your blood glucose level goes down. You 
won't be as alert and you'll fall asleep for 
your 8 o'clock class." 
Amy Shank 
Stqff writer 
Late-night snacks can be a 
serious problem if students 
don't know what to eat. 
However, if students make a 
habit of pulling a11-nighters, 
they can always find a place to 
tum on and o.ff campus. 
"I'm a big fan of Safeway," 
junior Tiffany Downie said. . 
Downie said she usually 
avoids sweet food late at 
nigltt. 
"I usually eat salty foods like 
Wheat Thins, Triscuits and 
popcorn," Downie said. 
"Sugar makes you want saJt, 
and by the time you're done 
eating, you're too fuJI to move." 
Downie keeps snack foods 
in her apartment to keep from 
making late-night trips to the 
store. 
Sophomo~ Shannon Roark 
knows several ways to save 
money on snack foods. 
"I usually ask my parents to 
send some snack food to save 
money," Roark said 
Roark said she IS fond of 
Chex Mix, and when attacked 
with the munchies, she eats 
leftovers. 
Sophomore Rebekah Fite, 
who works at the Whitworth 
Cafe, said people usually buy 
candy and ice cream when 
they come in for late-night 
snacks. 
"People get lots of soda and 
Frappuccinos," Fite said. "We 
have a few people buy health 
food, but not many." 
Fite said the Cafe, which is 
open until 10:30 p.m., has a 
dinller rush from 5:30-7 p.m., 
then customers come and go 
less frequently. 
Elly M.rx 
Staff writer 
Hangln' Out 
7 
Rock City Grill, an American-
Italian restaurant located in 
downtown Spokane, offers' a 
relaxed and casual atmosphere 
where one can enjoy foods rang-
ing from pizza and salad to 
seafood and bw-gers. Waiters 
and waitresses wear shorts, 
which enhances the laid-back 
atmoshpere. Bright walls and 
tablecloths add to the homey set-
ting. The food is delicious and 
served in reasonable amounts. 
"1be portions of food were 
just the right size and the food 
was delicious," sophomore Cat 
Wundrum said. "I would highly 
suggest ordering the chicken fet-
tuccini alfredo." 
Drinks: $2 to $4. Desserts: $2 to 
7. Salads, breads and appetizers: 
$2 to $10. Main dishes: S6 to $18 . 
Rock City is located on 50S W. 
Riverside and the phone number 
is 455-4400. 
Cultural Fare 
Tired of hamburgers and long-
ing for a trip off campus? In case 
time and money are too limited 
to travel to Mexico, Casa de Oro 
serves authentic home-style 
Mexican food with friendly, 
speedy service. Set in a pleasant 
adobe-style building, the restau-
rant is decorated with colorful 
murals depicting Mexican life. 
The restaurant also offers the 
opportunity to practice one's 
Spanish, whether fluent or not. 
Although they serve mainly 
Mexican entrees, such a& enchi-
ladas, burritos and chimichangas, 
they also offer choices of 
American and seafood for the 
picky eater. 
"The servers were funny and 
em;y-going," sophomore Deanna 
O'Hara said. "The food was great 
too, but the atmosphere was fun." 
Main dishes: $5 to $16. 
The restaurant is on 4111 N. 
Division and the phone number 
is 489-3630. 
Romantic Dining 
For a dinner date or perfect 
place for a DTR (Defining The 
Relationship) talk, the Steam 
Plant Grill is suited for a special 
and dressy occasion. 
With a dimly-lit intimate interi-
nr, the restaurant is both sophisti-
cated and modem. Appropriately 
named, the building is an old 
steam plant complete with "the 
works" and historical significance. 
Jazz music plays quietly in the 
background, making it the perfect 
place to have an important chat 
with a significant other. It offers a 
wide selection of pasta, seafood 
and salad as well as desserts and 
wines. 
"The atmosphere was cozy 
and inviting, " senior Kim 
Johnson said. "It provided for 
heart-to-heart conversation." 
The Steam Plant Grill not only 
provides couples with a relaxed 
setting, but also offers a wide 
variety of food. 
"It is good quality food and isn't 
too expensive," sophomore Annie 
\lmder Pol said. "I'd recommend 
the coconut cuny salad." 
Main dishes: $7 to $30. 
The restaurant is located on 
159 S. Lincoln and the phone 
number is 777-3900 . 
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What beautiful bells 
Matt Kaemlngk 
Editorial Board 
Amid traces of cynicism and 
scorn, the decision to let the 
Campanile sing again has been 
widely embraced by the cam-
pus community. Last week for 
the first time in about 10 years, 
the Campanile cleared her 
throat and proclaimed the 
passing of the hour across the 
campus. The restoration of the 
bells has revived in many stu-
dents a sentiment of being a 
part of something unique here 
at Whitworth College. 
Whitworth's administration 
has illustrated in recent years 
that the educational environ-
ment is, and will continue to 
be, a priority. This new acqui-
sition is the icing on the cake 
of the latest improvements to 
the Whitworth College 
grounds. An attractive campus 
setting is vital to Whitworth's 
hopes of sustaining its recent 
success among the collegiate 
ranks in the Pacific Northwest. 
As a member of the 
Whitworth track team, I per-
sonally benefit from many of 
our sports facilities here on 
campus, one of which is the 
newly resurfaced track in the 
Pine Bowl. The Athletics 
department spends thousands 
of dollars each year on these 
projects, but the moment the 
school spends some extra cash 
in an attempt to improve the 
general facilities for the non-
athletic percentage of students. 
the decision comes under pub-
lic assault. People have openly 
questioned the value of the 
bell system considering its 
$12,000 price tag. Why this 
discrepancy? The bells pro-
vide something for everyone 
to enjoy for years, and unlike 
sports teams, the Campanile 
does not need to be given a 
new uniform every other year. 
The Whitworth community 
should be proud of the com-
mitment to cxcellence. This 
was by no means a waste of 
money. The Campanile bells 
combined with the autumn 
colors and Ballard and 
McMillan Halls portray a feel-
ing of an academic culture 
reminiscent of New England 
Ivy League schools. 
The Campanile should be 
held in a high regard as a sym-
bol of what Whitworth 
College and its students stand 
for. The tower represents not 
only what it is to be a Christian 
college but also what it is to be 
a Christian in a world of disbe-
lief. We are to be a beacon for 
the Gospel in a time of dark-
ness and uncertainty. We must 
never allow ourselves to be 
hidden or silenced. 
EDITORIALS Oct. 17, 2000 
u.s. tax dollars fund Latin 
American human rights abuse 
Be1h Poteet 
Editorial Board 
The American government trains and funds Latin 
American militaries at the School of Americas 
(SOA) to kill people who raise their voices against 
the oppressive political and military systems they 
are forced to live under. 
The SOA was created by the U.S. government in 
1946 in Panama to professionalize Latin Amer)can 
militaries. The school was moved in 1984 to Fl. 
Benning, Ga; where it currently resides. Students 
of the school are Latin American military officers 
who are instructed in Spanish in counter-insur-
gency, infantry tactics, military intelligence, anti-
narcotic operations and commando operations. 
Each year $20 million is picked out of U.S. taxpay-
ers' pockets to operate the school. 
Graduates of the SOA, sometimes more aptly 
referred to as the School of the Assassins, are found 
at the center of every human rights abuse report in 
Latin America. In EI Salvador alone, graduates of 
the SOA were responsible for the murder of 
Archbishop Oscar Romero, the rape and murder of 
four U.S. Catholic churchwomen in 1980 and of 
900 civilians in EI Mozole in 1982. They were also 
responsible for the mIdnight murderous attack on 
six Jesuit priests, their housekeeper and her daugh-
ter in 1989, as stated by the School of the Americas 
Watch, a non-profit organization that lobbies for the 
school's closure. These martyrs were not innocent. 
They were all guilty of speaking and acting out 
against the U.S. funded Salvadoran government that 
repressed and exploited the common people. 
The SOA Hall of Fame. or shame, holds the por-
traits of such notorious perpetrators of human rights 
abuses as Manuel Noriega, convicted war criminal 
Gen. I lector Gramajo of Guatemala, and 
Colombian Gen. I(ernan Guzman Rodriguez who 
supported death squads from 1987 to 1990 that 
killed 149 people. He also commanded the soldiers 
who kidnapped, tortured, gang raped and murdered 
Yolanda Acevado Carvajal in 1986, which he later 
covered-up by asserting that she shot herself in the 
back of her neck. 
The records of these murderers and torturers have 
been brushed offby SOA officials as the actions of 
"a few bad apples" (SOA Watch.) The U.S. 
Intelligence Oversight Board disclosed in 1996 that 
from 1982 to 1991, the SOA used instruction mate-
rials that condoned executions of guerrillas, extor-
tion, physical abuse (torture), coercion and false 
imprisonment. In addition, students were taught to 
spy on and infiltrate any political party, community 
organization or union that supposedly opposed the 
government, thereby equating their behavior with 
subversive and punishable activity. Those who 
spoke against the violence and bloodshed, perpe-
trated by these graduates, became its next victims. 
The SOA touts that their students receive a mini-
mum of eight hours of human rights training, train-
ing that is offered in only one ofthe 42 courses the 
SOA offers. The amount of human rights training 
differs depending on the position of the officer and 
the length of their stay at the school, creating incon-
sistency in the true level of human rights training. 
The track record of the graduates speaks for itself in 
how commJtted the SOA is to promoting and pro-
tecting human life. . 
In response, every year thousands of concemed 
citizens, including actor Martin Sheen and Father 
Roy Bourgeois, risk imprisonment as they march 
onto the school's grounds, calling for justice 
through closure of the institution. As long as the 
School of the Americas continues to graduate mur-
derers and torturers with American taxpayers' 
money, the movement to close the SOA must con-
tinue. 
--- LETTE~S TO THE EDITOR -------------------------------
Clarifying errors in 
Fl()1r<: article 
Dear Editor: 
I appreciate the article printed 
last Tuesday informing students 
of the many opportunities ROTC 
has to offer, but would like to 
clear up a few of the discrepan-
cies printed. I was frustrated by 
some of the false statements in 
the article. In the first statement, I 
was attributed to having said, 
"field combat is not in store" for 
me. 
On the contrary, when I am 
commissioned this May, there is 
an excellent chance that I will be 
in a combat support unit as a tac-
tical Military Intelligence 
Officer. When there were front 
lines in battle, it was very easy to 
avoid placing women in combat, 
however front lineS are no longer 
an issue. Field Combat can hap-
pen anywhere, which could be 
pmt of the reason I was tested 
over infantry tactics this summer 
even though women aren't 
allowed III the Infantry. The 
Army tries to avoid placing 
women in direct combat, but that 
does not mean we are not pre-
pared for it. 
The second completely incor-
rect statement made supposedly 
by myself in the article was that I 
think "women hamper the effec-
tiveness of the Army." This state-
ment doesn't even make sense. I 
believe women have been mak-
ing the Army more effective 
since the Civil War and continue 
to contribute to·combat readiness 
at the present. This is part of the 
reason I joined the military. The 
point I was trying to make, which 
was misinterpreted, was that 
society is not ready to accept 
women in hand-to-hand combat 
even though women themselves 
have the ability to do the job. I 
would like to reiterate my appre-
ciation for the article. 
Furthermore, if any students 
have questions about the ROTC 
program, I encourage them to 
contact me through campus mail. 
Alyssa Syme 
Whitworth ROTC Cadet 
Administrators 
ignore student 
Dear Editor: 
Recently, Peter Metcalf wrote 
how he met with the library and 
computer administration to 
change their policies regarding 
printer controls (see Sept. 26 The 
Whitworthiall). Kudos to Peter. 
What a difference a meeting 
makes! 
I have been waiting for a simi-
lar meeting since last April. My 
roommate and I had a request we 
wanted to discllss with an admin-
we want to read 
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor. 
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page do not necessarily 
reflect those of The Whitworth Ian or Individual staff members. 
istrator regarding our room situa-
tion this year. After repeated 
req\lests to discuss the issue, I 
received a belligerent voice mail 
flatly refusing to meet with us, 
particularly since our motives 
(those she assumed were our 
motives) were clearly wrong and 
so there was no point in meeting. 
I sent a lengthy e-mail defend-
ing my motives, remillding the 
administrator that I had made 
another, much more reasonable 
request the year before which 
was also not met, and insisted on 
a formal written apology. I got an 
e-mail reply, which I pointed out 
was not acceptable. The 
response? A contentious chal-
lenge: "I sent you what I think 
was adequate. I r you have a prob-
lem with that you can take it up 
with Bill Robinson." 
So I did. Over the summer, I 
wrote an extensive letter in which 
I took great pains to maintain a 
non-offensive nature, and I sent 
it-{)n paper-to both the admin. 
in question and President 
Robinson. I received no response. 
Sharing my story, I have heard 
many other people hom admins 
have simply pushed under the 
rug. Perhaps by not hearing our 
problems, there will be no prob-
lems? 
This is an unacceptable busi-
ness practice! 
Former President and Co-
founder of Kinko's Copies, Tim 
Stancli ffe, would interrupt a 
meeting with his biggest client to 
deal with irate customers. 
Kinko's also had a sizeable serv-
ice quality department to make 
sure their customers never got 
irate. Shouldn't the same be true 
at Whitworth? At such a diverse 
and open-minded institution, why 
aren't all students treated with the 
same respect given to Peter 
Metcalf? 
Grant Evan Montoya 
Senior, History major 
Plumb misguided 
on goals of paper 
Dear Editor: 
I am responding to Patrick 
Plumb's letter to the Editor from 
the October 10, 2000 The 
WhitwortluCln paper. As an alum-
na of Whitworth College, I feel 
that Patrick misunderstands the 
goals of The Whihl'Orthian paper. 
It is a shame that he feels as 
. though not enough spotlight has 
been upon him and his accom-
plishments. As a Political Science 
major I can appreciate his love of 
politics and the value of educat-
ing the public on the issues. 
However, many different inter-
ests, cultures and backgrounds 
represent Whitworth College. For 
instance, the music department 
over the years has received many 
awards and been recognized 
nationally. Should we ignore 
those students who have 
achieved national honors just 
because they are not in the politi-
cal field? ( would also draw 
attention to the professors at 
Whiworth. I would venture that 
almost all are published and 
many have received national 
recognition for their acl)ieve-
ments in their chosen fields of 
study. Pamela Parker is a 
Whitworth alumna herself. Are 
you going to place yourself above 
these people? Or will you take a 
more mature attitude and realize 
that Whitworth is filled with 
many students and faculty who 
have accomplished great things 
in their lives. 
I also have been active in the 
political field and have met many 
influential people and have been 
active ill campaigns. I have also 
sat on the Zoning and Planning 
Commission for my city. These 
are accomplishments III which i 
take pride. IIowever, they are 
accomplishments that I do for 
myself because I enjoy working 
in this capacity. I am sure you are 
extremely excited about being 
elected to the Electoral College. 
Patrick, if you participate in these 
activities, do so because you are 
passionate about them and enjoy 
them, then recognition will not 
malter. 
Melissa Bethel 
Whitworth class of 1998 
Letters to the Editor Policy: 
The Whitworthian welcomes your responses to articles appearing in the newspaper 
or views on issues of interest to the (;ollege community. L,etters shQuld be typed 
and must bear the writer's name, sIgnature, major or position in the college (Le. 
professor, custodial, etc.) and phone number (for verification 'purposes only). 
Anonymous letters cannot be published. Please keep length to a maximum of 300 
words. We feserve the right to edit all letters for content and space. Send letters 
to: .. Letters to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus MaiL" Letters must be received by 8 
p.m. on Friday for publication in the, following week's issue. . 
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True Encounters of Sironka 
* 
\ 
"Why on Earth would I want to celebrate falling 
and breaking? Oh, these Americansr 
"True Encounters" is a weekly cartoon by Nicholas Sironka. a vising Fulbright scholar from Kenya. 
Sironlca. who is of Maasai origin, is teaching classes in batik art and Maasai culture at Whitworth 
College. His cartoons reflect personal experiences he has had in the United States . 
.. . Thoughtful Stew 
Days of rage 
Raja Tanas 
Professor of Sociology 
The gruesome scenes of blood-
shed in Palestinellsrael that we 
witness on TV screens and read 
about in newspapers do not take 
place in a vacuum. These scenes 
are symptoms of injustices that 
were carried out against the 
Palestinian people since the col-
lapse of the Ottoman Empire dur-
ing World War I. 
For 1,950 years, anti-Semitism 
was normative in Europe. In 
1897, Theodore Herzl, an 
Austrian Jew, founded Zionism, a 
secular movement to establish a 
homeland for European Jews in 
Palestine. On the eve of World 
War I, Palestine was an Ottoman 
province that came under British 
military control in 1916. In 1917, 
the. British issued the Balfour 
Declaration allocating Palestine 
as a homeland for European 
Jewry. 
After World War I, the British 
had a mandate over Palestine that 
lasted until 1948. Implementing 
an aggressive immigration policy 
favoring European Jews, the 
British helped create the State of 
Israel over 78 percent of historic 
Palestine. 
For the Israeli State to rise up 
in 1948 after the British mandate 
ended, European Jews had to eth-
nically cleanse the Palestinian 
towns and villages from their 
inhabitants. 
Five hundred thirty-one 
Palestinian towns and villages 
were bulldozed to make room for 
the influx of European Jews and, 
later on, for Jews from at least 
120 nations. Subsequently, more 
than 50 Palestinian refugee 
camps have risen in the rest of 
Palestirie, Jordan, Syria and 
Lebanon. 
In its 1967 war against its 
neighbors, Israel occupied the 
rest of Palestine (West Bank and 
Gaza Strip) as well as Sinai and 
the Golan Heights. Within six 
weeks, Israel unilaterally unified 
West (Israeli) and East 
(Palestinian) Jerusalem as its 
"indivisible" capital. 
After the 1967 war, Israel did 
1101 spare a moment in building 
settlements for Jewish newcom-
ers on land confiscated from the 
native Palestinians. Often, this 
required bulldozing Palestinian 
homes or building roads that cut 
across their backyards. 
Seeing no hope from Arab 
regimes to help them liberate 
their home, the Palestinians 
launched the Intifada (popular 
uprising) that commenced in 
December 1987 and lasted until 
Sept. 13, 1993 when the Oslo 
Accords were signed at the 
Whitehouse. The peace process 
was to result in a comprehensive 
settlement by Sept. 13, 2000. 
In spite of the ongoing peace 
process, Israel continued its poli-
cy of land confiscation, building 
settlements and demolishing 
Palestinian homes. 
Furthermore, Palestinians 
increasingly found themselves 
living under a system of 
apartheid without the promised 
state. Declaring their independ-
ence has already been postponed 
twice. The next target date is set 
for Nov. 15,2000. 
In July 2000, the peace process 
culminated in Camp David H 
between the Palestinians and the 
Israelis under the auspices of the 
U.S. administration. 
During the summit, the 
Palestinians came under tremen-
dous pressure from the United 
States to accommodate Israeli 
demands to renegotiate U.N. 
resolution 242 that required 
Israel to withdraw from the 
occupied Pale'stinian land 
(including East Jerusalem) and 
U.N. resolution 194 that 
required Israel to allow for the 
return of the Palestinian 
refugees to their original homes. 
At Camp David II, the 
Palestinians held the position that 
a peaceful agreement outside of 
the perimeters of International 
Law and U.N. resolutions will 
not last. Israel, with strong back-
ing from the U.S., rejected these 
perimeters. Camp David II failed 
miserably. 
On Sept. 28, 2000, the Israeli 
leader Ariel Sharon provoked the 
Palestinians by visiting Haram 
AI-Sharif, the third holiest place 
in Islam, along with more than 
1,000 Israeli soldiers. Ariel 
Sharon's objective was to show 
to the world that Israel maintains 
sovereignty over East Jerusalem 
with its more than 200,000 
Palestinian inhabitants. 
In 1982, Sharon was found 
responsible for the massacres of 
more than 2,000 women and chil-
dren in Sabra and Shatila refugee 
camps in Lebanon after the 
Palestinian fighters left Lebanon 
under the auspices of the U.S. 
His provocation triggered the 
current violence. 
To date, more than 100 people 
have been killed in addition to 
thousands who have been 
injured, mainly Palestinians. 
The Palestinians demand jus-
tice with peace. For them, justice 
can take place only within the 
framework of International Law 
and implementation of U.N. reso-
lutions. One wonders ifthis is too 
much to a"k for. This question 
must cut deep into our conscience. 
''Thoughtful Stew" il a rtjltrtion if" 
jat"ll/ty and staff lIOicu from amm the 
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Road to the World Series: 
Mariners win Game Five 
New York Yankees lead Seatde Mariners 3-2 
in American League Championship Series; 
Game Six will play tonight in New York 
Ryan Moede 
Staff writer 
Roger Clemens' 15 strikeouts 
were more than enough. 
The Yankees' post-season 
pitcher settled in Saturday after-
noon and shut down the Seattle 
Mariners, 5-0. 
Clemens' pitches continually 
reached 97 mph, and he set a 
record for strikeouts. Clemens 
dominated Game Four of tlie 
Am.erican League Championship 
SerIes and a!lowed just one hit. 
After a shaky start in the series, 
the Yankees routed the Mariners 
in Games Two and Three, but 
now hold a fragile 3-2 lead over 
the M's. 
In Game One, the Mariners' 
24-y~ar-old pitcher Freddy 
GarcIa gave up just six hits over 
six and two-thirds innings, to 
earn the 2-0 win. 
In the firs~ 16 innings of the 
series with the Mariners, the 
Yankees hit just .207. 
Fearful of returning to their 
late-season slump, the Yankees 
broke their ~treak of 21 scoreless 
innings in Game Two. 
Falling behind 1-0 in the third 
Bernie Williams sparked th~ 
offense with an RBI single and 
the Yankees charged back with 
eight hits and seven runs in the 
eighth inning. ' 
The Mariners could muster just 
one run off of six hits against the 
Yankees' Orlando Hernandez. 
Hernandez is now 7-0 in eight 
postseason starts with a 1-.22 
ERA after downing the Mariners 
7-1. 
The Mariners' Aaron Sele 
squared off against Andy Pettite 
in ~ame Three ofthe seven-game 
series. 
Despite giving up nine hits in 
six and two-thirds innings, Pettite 
got plenty of offensive support as 
Bernie Williams and Tino 
Martinez hit back-to-back home-
runs in the second inning, and 
eight of nine starters managed to 
get a hit. Justice added to the 
Yankees 8-2 victory by driving in 
three runs. 
While the Yankee bats have 
just now come alive, Mariano 
Rivera has been Mr. Automatic. 
Rivera picked up his fourth 
save of the postseason after 
throwing one and two-thirds 
scoreless innings. 
Those innings did more than 
seal the game for the Yankees. 
Rivera set a new record for con-
secutive scoreless postseason 
innings with 33 and one-third 
since 1997. Until Rivera, the old 
mar.k had been 33 innings, set by 
WhItey Ford. 
The Yankees are now play-
ing like a team that has won the 
last two World Series, with a 
one-two punch ofclutch hitting 
and pitching that has gotten the 
job done. 
Behind in the series 3-2, the 
Mariners, who got into the play-
offs on the wild-card, are on the 
verge of elimination. 
"( think that the Mariners 
could do a lot better than they are 
right now," freshman Justin 
Swanson said. 
Swanson fears it could be the 
end ofthe road for the M's. Hope 
has risen once again though, as 
the Mariners beat the Yankees 6-
2 in Game Five. 
It was a Game One rematch 
between pitchers Danny Neagle 
and Freddy Garcia. Garcia 
improved to 2-0 in the series, 
despite giving up seven hits in 
five innings of work. The 
Yankees did little to help their 
cause at the plate, stranding 15 
men on base. 
Garcia received some insur-
ance from his team in the fifth 
when Edgar Martinez hit a two-
run shot to center field and was 
followed by John Olerud who 
smashed a home run to right. 
Both home runs were off former 
Mariner Jeff Nelson. 
Mariners fans at Whitworth 
are breathing a sigh of relief as 
there will be a tomorrow for the 
M's. 
"( think they are a' pretty 
strong team," freshman Nathan 
Moyer said, ' 
He thinks good pitching will 
be a key to their success. 
The two teams travel back to 
New York to, play Game Six 
to~ight at 5: 15 p.m. The game 
WIll be shown on the big-screen 
television in the Hixson Union 
BUilding. 
Oct. 17,2000 
Get your groove goin' 
on the way to fitness, 
wan UIt WITII MODIIfINC _aTII , 
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Great MUSIC 
Great Talk 
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Open 7 days a week 
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(Heritage Square at the ~y~) 
Catch A Ray Tanning Co. 
468·9880 . 
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Pirate Night pulls In 40k for Athletics 
Katie Scott 
Staffwriter 
The Whitworth Athletics 
department raised $40,000 at 
Pirate Night on Friday, Oct 6. 
Pirate Night is an .mnual fund-
raiser for the Athletics depart-
ment, at which silent and verbal 
auctions are held. Among those 
in attendance this year were 
Whitworth alumni, Whitworth 
faculty and members of the sur-
rounding community. 
In previous years, the funds 
raised have been used for a new 
sound system in the Field 
House, the renovation of Graves 
Gym and locker rooms, and a 
new timing system in the 
Aquatic Center. The use of the 
proceeds from Pirate Night this 
year has not yet been fully 
determined. 
"There is a good chance that a 
large portion, jf not all of it, will 
go toward the renovation of the 
-baseball field," Athletics Director 
Scott McQuilkin said, "The base-
ball field is not of the same caliber 
as the softball field, and it will 
take a lot of money to change 
that." 
Swimmers 
meet alumni 
Wendy Owens 
Staff writer 
The Whitworth swim team 
splashed into the season with the 
Red vs. Black swim meet 
Saturday at the Aquatics Center. 
Whitworth's current swim-
mers competed against each 
other and alumni swimmers. ' 
The red team placed first, the 
alumni second and the black 
team third. 
Alumni record-holders who 
returned for the meet were 
Shannon Braun;Mindy Galbraith 
and Alison Eckenroad for the 
women, and Ben Swinehart, John 
Ramussen and Jeff Rice for the 
men. 
Head Swim Coach Tom Dodd 
said this year's team is doing 
well. The tearn had fun racing 
against the alumni team and 
preparing for their upcoming 
season, Dodd said. 
The regular season begins on 
Nov. 4 and will run through the 
NWC Championships in 
February. 
Friendly Help/Cool 
10503 N. Division 465-2543 
northdivision .com 
New Donors Earn 
$25 TODAy" 
& Help Save Lives! 
Your blood plasma donations 
are urgenlly needed by hemophiliacs, 
burn IIlclims, surgery patients & 
many morel 
Call or stop by: 
Nabi Biomedical Center, 
West 104 3n1 Aile, Spokane 
509-624-1252 
9621 East Sprague Aile, Spokane 
509-926-1881 
'"(tor appro)! 2 hou.rs or )'t'ur Inne) Fees & donation tllne 
," ... ""~ - ~;"f!"f"""llIl~+ YIW'YJ.nabi.com !:....-......:.- ___ ~ ...... ..,.--...-.._-;:o<_ ... "' ........ ~ 
Senior football player Danilo VilOria helped auction-off a motorcycle at Whitworth Pirate Night Oct. 6 in the HUB. 
All ofthe items auctioned were 
donated by local businesses. 
Claudia Gallagher, Athletics 
Department Secretary, has been 
responsible for procuring dona-
tion items for the last seven 
years. 
"It's a lot of letter writing and 
phone calls," Gallagher said. 
"Whitworth is a pretty great 
". 
I , "< ~ > \ r 
.' , 
place, so businesses want to help 
in any way they can." 
Items and packages verbally 
auctioned off included a Mariners 
baseball weekend, a laptop com-
puter, a dinner with Bill and 
Bonnie Robinson and a Thomas 
Kinkade painting. 
In the silent auction, babysit-
ting, collectibles, and 
" 
dining/entertainment gift certifi-
cates were bid on. 
In the inaugural year of Pirate 
Night, about 220 people attended, 
apprm.imately 120 of which were 
from the Whitworth community. 
This year, there were 340 in 
attendance, but only 30 or 40 
were from Whitworth, 
McQuilkin said. 
, ' 
" , 
Though Pirate Night is a 
great night for Whitworth ath-
letes, it is a bit of an inconven-
ience for other students, 
McQuilkin said. 
The Hixson Union Building 
was closed to general student use 
Friday afternoon and evening, so 
Marriott served an outdoor picnic 
for dinner. 
Each athletic team helped run 
Pirate Night in some way, The 
swimmers waited tables, the foot-
ball and volleyball teams cleaned 
up after the event and, true to 
their training, the track and cross-
country participants were runners 
for the items in the silent action, 
Sophomore Tara Milliken was 
one of those runners. 
"I was given a list of items that 
people won from the auction, 
and I would find that item and 
bring it to the new owner," 
Milliken said. 
Milliken said athletic partici-
pation at Pirate Night makes a 
positive statement to those 
attending. 
"It is good for us to take part in 
the event because it shows how 
much we appreciate the commu-
nity support," Milliken said. 
, -
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H 
Whitworth routs 
Willamette 9-0 
Micah AhSul 
Staffwnter 
The Whitworth Pirates shut out 
Willamette University 9-0 Saturday, giv-
ing the PIrates their first win over 
Willamette since 1992. 
The Pirates ended an eight-year drought 
against the Bearcats. 
"Our defense stepped it up and 
stoPRed them so many times In the 
fourth quarter," Head Coach John Tully 
said. 
The Pirates got all the scoring they 
needed on their second possession of the 
game. Quarterback Scott Biglin guided 
the Pirates to a IS-play 76-yard drive. 
The drive was kept alive by a fourth-
down conversion in which Biglin con-
nected on a 14-yard strike to receiver 
Dwayne Tawney. Biglin ended the drive 
with a six-yard touchdown pass to receiv-
er Ty McGregor. Biglin completed 14 
passes out of 25 attempts for 131 yards. 
The Pirates' defense took control of the 
game after that possession. The Bearcats 
had a fourth and one on their own 40-yard 
Ime when defensive end Shane Lyman 
caused Willamette running back Andrew 
Ecklund to fumble. The ball was recov-
ered by strong safety Danilo Viloria. 
"Two weeks ago against Simon Frasier, 
the offense had to step it up for us and then 
today the defense had to do it. That's what 
a team is about," Defensive Coordinator 
Chris Casey said. 
The Pirate defense held WIlIamette's 
offense to one first down in the first half. 
The smgle first down came with two mm-
utes and twelve seconds left in the second 
quarter. The Bearcats failed to convert on 
a single third down attempt going 0 for II. 
The PIrates' defense ended the game 
wIth four turnovers, three fumbles and an 
interceptIon. Willametle had I JJ yards of 
total offense, 93 yards rushing and 40 
yards passing. 
I 
Running back Billy Condon runs through a hole as big as a Mack Truck, thanks to the work of Pirate linemen in Whitworth's g·O win over Willamette. 
Top right: Senior Sky Blake drags down the Willametle quarterback for a sack. The Pirate defense did not allow Wlllamette to score on Saturday. 
Pirates up 9-0 "We had two weeks to prepare for 
Willamelte's complicated offense," Viloria 
said. 
This \\las Viloria's first game back as a 
starter retuming from a broken arm which 
he suffered in the season opener agamst 
Redlands. Viloria played with his injured 
arm still in a cast. 
In the fourth quarter, the Pirates main-
tained the first-quarter intensity by getting 
two fumble recoveries. One was recov-
ered by Lyman and the other by defensive 
lineman Jeremy Myers 
game with 78 yards on 36 carries Biglin 
had 12 carries for 44 yards. 
"( am happy for the coaches and all the 
players that have been a pmt of this pro-
gram," Tully said "We showed tOllghne:;s 
as a team out there today." 
Vi loria had an interception 111 the 
thlld quarter that set up the Pirates for 
another scoring opportunity After 
Viloria's interception, junior Paul Alejo 
had a 33-yard field goal that put the 
"This is the best feeling in the world, 
beating Willametle for the first time in 
eight years," Lyman said. 
This is the first shutout for the Pirates 
this season, and a big viclory over 
WIllamette, who was a top conference 
contender last year. Alejo sealed the game with a 37-yard 
punt in the fourth quarter that was downed 
at the Willametle two-yard line. 
Running back Billy Condon fillished the 
The Pirates, who are now 3-2 will trav-
el next week to Tacoma to face the 
University of Puget Sound. 
Black Plague changes powder-puff course 
Roger Sandberg 
Staff writer 
Cheering is a common occur-
rence at football games But it 
isn't often that the II players on 
the field lead the cheers, especial-
ly in the middle of a play. 
Yet that happened on 
Saturday in the annual powder-
puff football game which pitted 
the returning champion Red 
Dawgs against the Black 
Plague, formerly known as 
Tatonka 
"The regular football team 
comes prepared and knows a 
lot of the basics of football," 
said Senior Tony Edwards, a 
Slack Plague coach. "In a 
week and a half we have to 
teach some girls who have 
never played before how to 
play and all the little intricacies 
that are a part of football." 
Senior Tyson Burton, a Red 
Dawg coach, agreed that there 
are some significant differences. 
"I heard it was really fun," 
sophomore Jessica KI ingeman 
said. "You meet lots of other peo-
ple and I like playing football 
anyways." 
The Red Dawgs won the past 
two years and were the favorite 
going into Saturday's game. 
On the first drive, the Dawgs 
demonstrated their preparedness 
by going directly into the no-hud-
dle offense under the direction of 
quarterback Annie Vander Pol. 
But the Plague forced a turnover 
on downs. 
The Plague then struck with a 
60-yard touchdown run by soph-
omore EmmyLou Taylor. 
On the ensuing possession, the 
Dawgs answered with a 50-yard 
touchdown by sophomore 
Deanna O'Hara. 
The Plague opened the second 
quarter with a 15-yard run by 
Taylor for a touchdown. After a 
failed two-point conversion, they 
led 12-6. 
Coming out ofhall1ime, Taylor 
struck again, this time from 20 
yards out. 
Two ~afeties and several tack-
les later, the Black Plague 
emerged with a 21-8 win. 
Both teams escaped without 
any severe injuries. 
"I think It'S been less phYSIcal 
this year than in previous years, 
but it was still pretty physical for 
a girls' powder-puff game," 
Burton said. 
Despite the intensity of the 
game, both teams were all smiles 
afterward. 
"I actually had more fun this 
year," Burton said. "We started 
laughing and the girls started 
having fun at the end. The score-
board didn't come out our way, 
but I had more fun." 
Black Plague senior quarter-
back Robin Emmans praised her 
team's performance. 
HI think we played "ery well," 
she said. "We played togethcr 
and we kept our cool and our 
composure. " 
TaylQ], who finished with three 
touchdowns and over 200 yards 
rushing, compared this year's 
win to last year's loss. 
N"."" SldgIWmt.~rlhian 
Powder·puff players chant and cheer as the athletes march onto the fleld for 
Saturday'S game. The Black Plague beat the Red Dawgs 21-8. 
"We had a girl tell us that her 
uterus was going to tall out, so 
adapting to female stuff is dif-
ferent from always being part 
of all-male sports," Burton 
said .. 
Over 60 women played this 
year, despite severe injuries in 
last year's game. 
Following a successful point-
after-touchdown from sopho-
more Beezer Cocking, the Plague 
held a commanding 19-6 lead. 
Fewer flags were pulled as 
frustrations mounted, and tack-
ling became more prevalent. 
"We played a lot better thIS 
year," Taylor said. "We had more 
good players and we were a lot 
more excited. Nobody knew 
coming in that we lost all the 
time, so they were excited to 
win." 
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YOU'RE A GOOD MAN, CHARLIE BROWN 
h a beloved comic strip come alive by 
experiencing the fall theater performance. 
- Features, paga 6 
CONFERENCE MEET 
The men's and women's 
teams place in Walla Walla. 
- Sports, page 16 
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Parties rally city 
Robert Gerl 
Guest writer 
V
ice President AI GGle led 
a lally at Spokane's 
Gonzaga University last 
Monday 
This is the second time Gore 
ELECTION 
2000~ 
has visit-
ed 
Spokane 
during the 
campaign. 
LOCAL VOTE: Senior 
Learn about 
the Senate 
and House 
candidates, 4. 
Jessica Filo 
attended the 
rally and said 
she liked seeing 
college students 
come together for politics. 
"It was nice to see that there 
are people my own age who care 
about politics," Fila said. 
Spokane Democratic Party 
leader Ken Pelo spoke to the 
crowd before Gore arrived. 
"Every democratic vote is a 
vote for you, your family, for all 
humanity," Pelo said. 
Gore was introduced by Tom 
Keefe, Democratic candidate for 
Washington's 5th Congressional 
District, Washington Rep. Norm 
Dicks, Sen. Pally Murray and 
Gonzlga representatives 
Gore began by statmg that this 
race IS not only a lace between 
two candidateds, but a race for 
the futul e of the countly. 
Gore spoke abollt how close the 
race is, but said he is optimistic 
about the outcome. 
"I believe we have the 
momentulll of the campmgn to 
win," Gore said. 
Gore plOmised a t<L\' cut for 
middle-class citizens with a plan 
for a tax cut to help families send 
their children to college 
Gore also addressed the impor-
tance of health care rights, pro-
tection of tile environment and 
guarding civil rights. 
"Freedom unlocks potential 
more than any other thing in 
society," Gore said. 
Gore concluded his rally by 
emphasizing the importance of 
~lllnm lJa/dIJur/W"fluor/i'la', 
Vice PreSident AI Gore engages the crowd at Gonzaga UniverSity last Monday. 
campaign issues, Citizens search- won't always be the most excit-
ing thell' hcal1s fOf what is best for ing president, but I will work for 
the counlly and people having you cvelY day and I will never let 
confidence III the Gore you down," Gore said. 
Administtation. 
"If yo II elect me, I knO\~ I -Cmtlin Clapp contributed to 
Cheney calnpaigns in Spokane 
Republican Vice Pres!dential 
candidate Dick Cheney also 
campaigned recently in Spokane. 
He was in town last Tuesday. 
He discussed energy, technolo-
gy. military, foreign policy and 
~ocia1 security at the downtown 
West Coast Grand Hotel. 
Sophomore Maren Anderson 
attended Cheney's speech and 
was impressed by his strong pob. 
cies on key issues. 
"Cheney lacks a charismatic 
personality, but he makes up for 
it in his experience and degree-of 
knowledge," Anderson said. 
Human rights 
talks brought 
to Whitworth 
Hope Anderson and 
Aimee Goodwin 
Staff writers 
Two guest speakers I ecently 
addressed human rights at 
Whitworth. 
Jesus Tecu Osono and Father Roy 
Bourgeois, both sponsored by 
WhitWOlth's chapter of Amnesty 
International, spoke to promote 
awareness or worldwide human 
fights abuses. 
Guatemalan ma~sacrc 
Over 60 people from Whitworth 
and Spokane communities gathered 
Oct. 18 in Lindaman Center to hear 
Osorio, a Guatemalan massacre sur-
vivor. 
Osorio, '.vho does not speak 
English, told his story a few sen-
tences at a time as his translator, 
Katen Caron, translated. 
In 1975, the Guatemalan govern-
ment borrowed money from the 
World Bank and the Inter-Amel ican 
Development Bank to construct a 
hydroelectric dam over Osorio's vil-
lage of RIO Negro The villagels 
were forced to move into the III lIs 
outside the village when the con-
structiDIl began III 1982. 
The villagers' desilcs to ~tay and 
See Rights. page 3 
Fitness Center 
gets new name 
Kelly Siebe 
Staffwnter 
The new fitness centel will be 
called the ScotfGl d Fitness Centcr, 
the Board 0 f Tl ustees I evealed at 
their meetlllg Oct 19. 
ASWC President Danny Clapp 
said the deCision will be made Oll 
how students wtll pay to use the 
~cotford Fitness Center in January 
For this year, students will use the 
center free of charge. 
"The college is going to incuf 
See Fitness, page 2 
Admissions brochure raises questions 
( frkllll) ~J it '/t,j/~~,'lh Co/J?,>t 'ItI;;tt{frtM'I, 
Whitworth College AdmiSSions' 
roadplece for prospective students 
Peter Metcalf 
Editorial Board Coordinator 
The Admissions Office moved Mt. 
Spokane this fall. 
The cover of the Admissions Office's 
new roadpiece, a quick infonnational 
flier given to prospective students, com-
bines three photographs into a single 
composite image: one of five smiling 
students. another of Ilarriet Cheney 
Cowles Library and a third of snow-
capped Mt. Spokane towering above 
the Whitworth College campus. 
The composite photograph does not 
mislead prospective students and has 
been well received by the h~' -nis3ions 
Omce and prospective students. said 
Fred rrursich, dean of Enrollment 
Services anti the noal dcch:ion-l11aker 
behind the design. 
"I don't think it's misleading," 
Pfursich said. "This actually repre-
sents reality in the sense that Mt. 
Spokane is there in that direction, that 
line of sight." 
Debbie !Iarvey, the associate direc-
tor of campus visits and application 
services, thinks the new roadpiece, 
with its bright color~, clarity and COll-
sistency with the other new Admissions 
literature published this fall, effectively 
advertises Whitworth College to 
prospective students. 
"I believe there is a real pattern nm\ 
that when someone picks up a piece 
they can say it is identifiable with 
Whitworth College," Harvey said. 
When it came to the use of the com-
posite photo for the roadpiece's cover, 
Ilarvey said she had philosophical 
questions. 
"In terms of the composite. that's 
another issue," Harvey said. "When I 
first saw it I was real surprised. In my 
own mind I said, 'Wow that's nice, but 
where did the mountain come from?'" 
Admissions Visitation Coordinator 
Adam Thornton, a junior, thought the 
composite looked fake and questioned 
its use. 
"I thought it was a little bit mislead-
ing to prospective students because it 
look, like we're nestled in the middle 
ni .. i ':.':\itl.: 1 In ihc LlHHHl:i~;hi" \\ :th !hf" 
mountain right bchlllJ UJ, "ill.]' it· .... 
not," Thornton said. 
Communication Studies Department 
See Brochure, page 2 
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Brochure: Photo tells campus story 
Continued from page 1 The use of composite photos in outright deceive people; we don't 
Chair Mike Ingram agrees. Admissions and recruiting mate- think too many students are going 
"The fact that you can't see rials is a "fairly common prac- to come here and be alanned that 
M1. Spokane from campus is mis- tice," pfursich sai~. . they can't find"exactly this view 
leading," Ingram said. Paul Read, assIstant edItor of on our campus. 
Ingram, who teaches commu- JO~/rnal. of Business and an The use of unlabeled composite 
nication ethics and has not seen adjunct 111 the department of photographs by colleges has drawn 
the composite photo, worries Communication~ teaching national media attention this fall. 
about the accuracy of the repre- Layout and DesIgn, added. that A photo on the University of 
sentation of Whitworth College most people take promotIOnal Idaho's website was doctored 10 
in any publication including the materials "w.ith a wain of sail." include two minority students. 
use of a composite photograph. The r~adpl.ece tnes to ~ake the Idaho has removed the photo and 
"My problems with composites campus mVltmg, Read said. taken steps to guard against future 
are I'm not convinced target read- ,,"It's, no! dishonest:: Read sai~; in~ident~. The University of 
ers can make that distinction" They ve Just gone a httle too far. WlsconSIll placed the head of an 
Ingram said. ' .The el~ics of d~sign diffe~s African-American student on the 
He cautions that 16 or 17 year slightly, With promotIOnal m.aten- head of a Caucasian student in a 
olds, along with most people in als, which II)' to sell somethmg to football crowd photo to illustrate 
loday's society, still look at a pic- the. reader, and n~wspapers, diversity on campus. The photo 
lure and assume it is real. They w~lch try t.o c<;>mmunlcate ~ome- was on the cover of the applica-
do nol have the skills to distin- thlllg as objectively as pOSSIble to tion booklet sent out to prospec-
guish an unidcntified collage th~.reader, R~ad ~aid. tive students this fall. Wisconsin 
from a regular picture. .Mo.st publications n?w have a has recalled the booklets. 
Ken Pecka, director of· policy m place that says If you have Both incidents involved manip-
InstructIOnal Resources, dis- changed reality you have to tell ulating people without their knowl-
agrees. People today know that people you've done it," Read said. edge or consent. The African-
elements are routinely graphical- "JollrJ!al of. BlISI:~I~SS uses American student at Wisconsin has 
ly manipulated, Pecka said. photo IllustratIOn by Illstead of ·threalcned a lawsuit. 
"When you see somethlllg, you "photo by" to commu~icate that a "I put that in a different cate-
can't automatically assume that photo has been malllpulated or gory than this," Orwig said. "We 
it's real," Pecka said. altered The Wllltworthian fol- would not do that here." 
Pecka used the flier as an exam- lows a similar policy, said Nathan Admissions counselors use the 
pIe in a recent address to the facul- Timpano, photo editor. roadpiece when travelling to 
ty on what reality is in the "I'm old school on these kind infonn and recruit students. 
Inf0l1l1ation Age. of things," Read said. "In my "I like the roadpiece," 
"This isn't misleading in any- mind, if you've done something Associate Director of Recruiting 
way," Pecka said. "It's an attempt to a p~oto to change reality, that's Services Marianne Hansen said. 
to represent in a picture what you okay If you fess up." "When students approach my 
can expect at Whitworth." The roadpiece does not contain booth and during conversations 
Pfursich said he and Pubhcations a disclaimer about the cover with them, I explain (the) intent 
decided to use the composite photo photo's composite nature. and also make them aware that 
in order to communicate three "We didn't discuss putting a they are getting a feel for the area, 
aspects of Whitworth. disclaimer on the piece," said and that they actually cannot see 
"Certainly it Wflsn't our intent Greg Orwig, director of College the mountains as such. I do not 
to mislead anybody. It was our Communications. "It's clear that see,the piece as misleading." 
intent to graphically communi- it's a composited image." The decision to use a compos-
cate these three elements of our Orwig and his staff were ite photo stemmed from the 
location, campus and students in responsible for designing the new desire to represent a variety of 
a photo," Pfursich said. literature, although pfursich was information in one element. 
The roadpiece and informa- the ultimate decision maker. "I recognize this as an aggres-
tional Iiteratu~e w. ere, created to "It',s fairly' clear from the . d" slve eClslon':' Orwig said. "One 
incorp,orate th)::, [Jew logo' and research' We 'did 'and from the ofthe reasons we'made it is we did 
look into Admissions publica- numerous studies about advertis- research that showed we had to 
tions, Pfursich said. ing and marketing that there's a really address some prospective 
"It's always a challenge when different standard applied to a students' concerns about our loca-
you only have a couple of photo- marketing piece than to maybe a tion. So, 'Ne wanted to sell the 
graphs to tell your story," piece of journalism," Orwig said. beauty of our campus and its envi-
Pfursich said. "Well we definitely don't want to ronment." 
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Fitness: Students will 
not pay fee this. year 
Continued from page 1 
about S80,OOO a year in costs 
with people and maintenance. 
We just have to figure out how 
to cover it," President Bill 
Robinson said. "For this year, 
we'll just absorb the expense," 
The name honors Trustee 
John Scotford and his family. 
Scotford is the retired president 
and CEO of the McBarscot 
cOlJlpany. 
"He's really begun a very 
successful business career from 
very humble beginnings," 
Robinson said about Scotford. 
The Board continued plans to 
construct a new dorm if there is 
enough money. They will deter-
mine if enough funding exists 
sometime in the near future. 
The GRAPEVINE 
IlrrkJ' 
What's up with this building being torn down? After 
all, didn't the sign say ;'Leav-iU"?! 
. d: ASWC mlnutes 
Results of Oct. 18 ASWC survey 
Selected questions: 
What do you like best about Whitworth? 
Small size, faculty, beautiful environment and atmosphere, commu-
nity, Hosanna, people, donn life, Christian atmosphere and. classes. 
What do you like least about Whitworth? 
Smell outside of Saga, small size, orientation week, cost, stay in 
room over Spring Break, no urinals in Mac, housing crunch, 
Christian snobbery, dirty bathrooms, food variety, the rumor mill, 
taking attendance, "The sports suck," Warren's distance from 
everything, no school spirit, no diversity, limited parking, B1: the 
social life, not enough laundry, no hooks in Jenkins' showers. 
Suggestions for ASWC? 
Be less of a clique, get out more, more execs on campus, some 
sort of program put on at lunch or dinner, let people know what they 
are doing other than at meetings, more coffee houses. 
How can we better s~rve you? 
Contact outside of meetings, more informed, no more club 
events, newsletters. 
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Krista Grants 
The Krista Foundation for Global Citizenship 
beg~n when the 25 year-old daughter of 
~hlt":orth p~o.fessors Jim and Linda) lunt was 
killed In BolIvia. The foundation offers grants to 
students who are engaged in sustained service for 
ot~e~s. This year Whitworth alumni Sean Haley, 
AlICia Favreau and Mark Terrell each received 
$1,000 grants. 
. Krista Ifunt-Ausland was killed in a fatal bus 
ac.cldent. W~~n she died, Jim Jlunt, professor of 
II!story, PolJlJcal and International Studies and 
L.ltlda Hunt, as~ociate professor of English and 
dIrector of ServIce Learning, along with friends 
started a foundation in their daughter's honor i~ 
1999. 
Students must want to work with the needy and 
plac~ a large amount of time in service to the cotn-
mu!"!!ty, by ~orking in inner cities, developing 
natIons, or WIth preservation of the environment. 
Thes~ students must be from the Northwest and 
planlllng to do service work with an accredited 
agel'!cy. ~avreau and Haley will be doing their 
servlc~ WIth the Peace Corps in Paraguay and 
Zamb13. Terrell created "The Cup of Cool Water" 
for homeless teenagers in Spokane. 
"The Krista Colleague Program seeks Christian 
young adults motivated by a desire to show God's 
love through .thier act~ons in the world," Hunt said. 
For more informatIOn on the Krista Foundation 
e-mail Kristafoundation@hotmail.com . 
Striplin£! performs -
Every year Whitworth College's Jazz Ensemble 
has the opportunity to perform with an acclaimed 
m~sic artist. This year they will perform with jazz 
artIst Byron Stripling. 
. "He ~s the most entertaining of all the visiting 
J~ artIsts we have ha~, he's a real personality," 
saId Dan Keberle, MUSIC department chair. 
Stripling is a j~ trumpeter ~nd recording artist 
who. has been tounng and solomg with numerous 
musIcal groups, such as Boston Pops, the 
Vancouver Symphony and the American Jazz 
Philharmonic. He first debuted at Carnegie I')all 
with Skitch HendersQn and the New York Pops. 
He ~as also pe~o~ed on Broadway, TV shows 
~nd m. films. StrIpling has been the voice,over for 
many comm~rcials and TN'. theme sil'ngs;imd was a 
featured solOIst at The Grammy Awards. 
In a~di~ion t? performing with the jazz ensem-
ble, Stnpllng WIll be attending some music class-
es. and rehearsing with the ensemble. Stripling 
WIll be performing with the ensemble on Nov. II 
at. 8 p.m. in the Cowles Memorial Auditorium. 
Tickets are $10 and can be purchased in the 
Whitworth Music Office or through G&B Select-
A-Seat at 32S-SEAT. 
Parents' Weekend 
Whitworth's annual Parent's Weekend brought 
p~rents together Oct. 27 to 29. Dayna Coleman 
dIrector of Student Activities, expected 400 par~ 
enls to attend this year. 
This weekend allowed for parents to come visit 
t~e college. For a $20 fee, parents received a mug, 
tIckets to the football game, tickets to the volley-
ball game, a Saturday continental breakfast and a 
Sunday brunc1l. Parents could also attend a mini-
college c.lass. For an additional $5, they had the 
opportumty to see the Whitworth ploduction of 
"You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown." 
Coleman said she feels that this parent VISIt 
c.ollles at the right time of the year. It is a tiring 
tlln~ fo: most st~dents, and the opportunity to sec 
famIly IS reassunng. 
Reader's Theater 
Whitworth College has a new student-directed 
theater program. This new program is the 
Reader's Theater. It is an opportunity for students 
to gather and read plays together. 
The students can meet in Stage [I of the Cowles 
Memorial Auditorium at 7 p.m. in the evening on 
Nov. 6, 20 and 27. 
This new Reader's Theater is open to anyone 
who has an interest in the theater. 
. Students at Whitworth sign up for certain parts 
III a play before the reading is to occur. They then 
have a few. days. to read over their parts and per-
form them III an Informal environment. 
. Sen.iar Lauren Luksic, along with the help and 
dlr~ctJon o~ Rick Hornor, Theatre department 
chaIr, put thiS program into play. Contact Luksic 
at 467-6697 for more information. . 
Writing Rally 
For the . past 17 ~~ars, Whitworth College has 
b~en hostmg a Wntmg Rally for children ages 
klll.dergarten through fifth grade. The children will 
amve Nov. 4 at 8 a.m. and II a.m. 
When this program began, only 100 children 
attended, and now there will be over 700 children 
attending. 
For $15, the children receive a T-shirt all 
their writi~g materials, and enjoy a day with an 
author, their parent and the opportunity to learn 
better writing skills. At the end of the day each 
child will have a book to take home that they 
have written. . . .. n .) • . " ;::IJ,,,,. . 
Les ~rancls, associate professor. of the School of 
EducatIOn, started the Writing Rally program 
when he sa~ the need for younger children to be 
exposed to Itterature and writing. 
They have the opportunity to meet with a 
renowned .autho~ and to write a story of their 
own. Durmg thiS rally, children's author Alvin 
Granowsky will be reading stories he has writ-
ten. 
Rick Hornor, ThEatre department chair and an 
improvisational group will entertain the ~hildren 
and parents. 
-Compiled by Bridget Sanderson 
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Admissions boasts new 
methods of recruiting 
Julie Tate 
Staff writer 
Competition, Shuttle by 
Whitworth and Sneak Preview 
are five events admissions spon-
Figuring out ways to recruit sors, allowing potcntial students 
potential Whitworth students is a a chance to visit Whitworth. 
task admissions undertakes eve!)' "I. believe halfofourjob isjust 
year. The recruiting process began geltlllg these prospective stu-
this year with two new cOllnselors. dents to visit our campus," 
Admissions hired new admis- Lopez said. "The campus speaks 
s!ot~s counselors Pono Lopez and for itself and personally the visit 
10rlano Towns after losing two was the selling point for mc as a 
stafT members last year, Dean of senior in high school." 
Enrollment Services FI ed Great Escape took place earlier 
Pfursich said. this month and attracted 130 high 
Lopez graduated flam Whit- school students, !'flu sich said. 
worth in 2000 and Towns is from "I thought it went well because 
northern California. the students were interested in 
Towns and Lopez help recruit Whitworth and the academic pro-
students and travel out of town to grams offered," rfursich said. "I 
visit with perspective students. thought they had a great time and 
Towns said in a typical week he are students we would like to 
is 'out of town fo], at least four have." 
days. Each year an average of 1,000 
"I love the t:1Ct that I get to students visit Whitwol1h. . 
reach out to a high volume of stu- Mollie Christianson is a high 
dents and I really el~oyed col- s~l~ool seni~r from Oregon. She 
lege, so being able to present that VISited Whltw0l1h in September 
opportunity to someone else is and said Whitworth is her l1um-
awesome," Towns said. ber one choice . 
Admissions also sets up hotel "What I liked best about 
interviews in areas outside of Wlutworth was, the atmosphere, 
Spokane for potential students. not only people having fun, but 
~orexa!"'lple, Ifa.student is living people loving it so much" 
III southern Cahfornia and has Christianson said. "It was ~o 
been unable to visit campus, they encouraging. I loved my time at 
can meet with a recruiter in a Los Whitworth." 
Angeles hotel and get an idea A new recruiting option is 
about Whitworth from them buying student names frolll the 
Pfursich said. ' National Resource Center far 
"Many people think this job is Colleges and Universities. They 
similar to that of a car salesman," have potential students fill out 
Lopez said. "They think we have surveys on their interests and 
to push Whitworth and shove it then they tum this information 
down their throats. But in aclual- over to colleges looking for stu-
ity, our jobs are just to tell dents. 
prospective students what Admissions wiII send in what 
Whi~woI1h, is . ~~out1 ·~hat we type' of student Whitworth is 
. offer. aCld to see if it j'its.1.Y,hllWiey 109kitig'fdf:J EacH nam'e·· (;o!;ts'22' .. ' 
are looking for."" , ,,' cenls.' "P:cimisslbns" expeCts 'io" . 
Towns said Whitworth's price get back an estimated 60,000 
can .make students hesitarlt about names of students who may no! 
Whitworth, but he appeals to know about Whitworth, Pfursich 
them by mentioning merit schol- said. 
arships and the free application. This year's freshman class has 
"What these things really do is 404 students in it and Lopez said 
communicate with students that he looks forward to next year. 
Whitworth is taking a supportive "I.enjoy sharing my personal 
role in the financial aspect of expenences here at Whitworth 
their education," Towns said. with prospective students," 
Great Escape, Campus Close- Lopez said. "Just being a part of 
Up, Faculty Scholarship their big decision is great." 
St10wcase Rights: Controversial school discussed 
The Best of Whitworth 
Tuesdays at 11 a.m. 
Cowles Memorial Auditorium 
Today - October 31 
Election Preview Christian poIitidans share with us 
how !hey integrate their faith with their work, and help 
us thlOk through our cholces In the upcoming election. 
Coming attractions: 
Nov. 14 
Paul Grove - Classical Guitarist An adjunct 
member ct our music faculty, Dr. Grove presents a 
recital and diScusses the history and evolution of the 
modern guitar. 
Nov. 21 
The Alien has Landed Assodate Dean Gordon 
Jackson shares his slide collection of unusual signsl 
packed with examples of miscommunication 
guaranteed to have you laughing. 
Continued from page 1 
not alter their community, led to 
protests against the dalll. 
The Guatemalan government 
responded by sending death 
squads to the village in 1982. 
Osorio's parents, two brothers 
and one sister were among th~ 
177 villagers murdered in the 
five massacres that year. The 
survivors, like Osorio, who was 
II years old, were forced into 
domestic servitude by the killers. 
HI am amazed that he [OsorioJ 
can talk about what happened 
and not remain bitter. He is still 
receiving death threats for speak-
ing out for justice, and that takes 
a lot of courage," said Whitworth 
Amnesty International President 
Beth Poteet. 
Osorio received the Reebok 
1·luman Rights Award in 1996 and 
used the $25,000 to establish 
Fundacion Nueva Esperanza: Rio 
Negro, ~hich means New Hope 
FoundatIon. The Foundation works 
to raise money for scholarships so 
Guat~malan children victimized by 
the .vlOl~nce can attend junior high, 
selllor hIgh and university. 
"I think it is very sad that 
humans can do that to others and 
not see the impact it has on those 
around them," junior Lindsay 
Wallace said. 
School of Americas 
To increase ~ociety's aware-
ness of the School of Americas 
(SOA) is the primary goal of 
Father Roy Bourgeois, who spoke 
Oct. 26 to students and members 
of the Spokane community. 
The SOA, located in Ft. 
Benning, Ga., trains hand-picked 
Latin American soldiers in mili-
tary tactics. Over 60,000 soldiers 
have been trained in the school's 
53-year history. 
Bourgeuis, the founder and co-
director of the School of 
A~.ericas Watch, is an outspoken 
cntlc of u.S. foreign policy in 
Latin America. lie has spent 
over four years in a federal prison 
for. his nonviolent protests 
agamst the training of Latin 
American soldiers at the SOA. 
"I am trying to be the voice of 
the voiceless," Bourgeois said. 
Reports of human rights viola-
tions have tainted SOA's reputa-
tion. A 1996 White I louse report 
released manuals lIsed by the 
school advocating torture, execu-
tion and blackmail. Every time a 
human rights report comes from 
Latin America, SOA-trained sol-
diers head the list of perpetrators 
Bourgeois said. ' 
The SOA costs U.S. taxpayers 
between $! ° and $20 million a 
year. 
The school has also recently 
underwent a name change to the 
Western Hemisphere Institute for 
Security Cooperation. 
"It's a different name, but with 
the same shame," Bourgeois said. 
The SOA Watch almost suc-
ceeded in closing the school last 
year. The I louse of Representatives 
passed a bill shutting the doors, but 
a Senate committee of II members 
voted to continue the school. 
Despite the controversy sur-
rounding the SOA, some atten-
dants of.the discussions expressed 
reservatIOns about closing the 
school. 
Three weeks from now, the 
SOA Watch is planning its annu-
al remembrance meeting at the 
doors of the SOA. Last year 
12,000 protesters performed 
non-violent acts of civil disobe-
dience. 
~ollrgeois said a possible 
optlo~ to SOA is sending Latin 
Americans to U.S. universities. 
"We can still teach democracy, 
but not through the barrel of a 
gun," Bourgeois said. 
l 
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Cantwell, Gorton try for Senate 
Cantwell Gorton runs for re-election, addresses policies 
returns 
to politics 
Caitlin Clapp 
News editor 
A bachelor's degree in public 
policy usually means a job in 
politics, which is what Maria 
Cantwell did until she took a 
position with an Internet start-up 
company in 1995 after one term 
in the I louse of Representatives, 
Now Cantwell is back, rutlning 
as a Democrat for Washington 
state's U.S. 
Senate seat. 
She is pro-
moting 
Internet pri-
vacy and the 
distribution of 
federal funds 
for education, 
Cantwell 
left official 
politics in 
1994, when she lost her House 
seat. Het work with Internet pri-
vacy inspired Cantwell to take a 
job in technology, she said. 
While working til her new 
position, Cantwell said she began 
to see the apathy of young voters. 
"I thought it was a real shame 
that these extremely bright, 
dynamic young people were. 
dropping out of the democratic 
process," Cantwell said. "The 
teason they felt turned off is that 
they felt they didn't have a voice, 
that corpot ate interest controlled 
Washington. " 
, Workltlg for change. in educa-. 
lion, is somethIng Cantwell' said 
she would do because the fedcral 
governmetlt has an obligation to 
offer resources to education. 
What stands out to Robert 
Thoms, the Eastern Wa5hmgtotl 
coordinator 1'01 the 5th 
Congl e~sional District, is that 
Cantwell knows the challenges 
f.lcing college students, he said. 
"She was th,~ first III her f.:lmi-
Iy to attend college and she is 
co 111 til itted to increasing the 
oppOltunities to our youth today 
who want to further their educa-
tion," Thoms said. "She has a 
deep appl eciation of gl ants and 
loans and has been supportive of 
ways, along with Al Gore, to pro-
vide more opportunities than just 
student loans, to provide access 
to higher education." 
Modemizing schools, teducing 
class sizes and raising teacher pay 
aJ e also on Cantwell's plan of 
education tefortll_ 
"We need to treat teachers like 
professionals, to make the teach-
ing profession an attractive, 
financially competitive career 
option instead of a financial sac-
rifice," Cantwell said. 
Cantwell supports intervention 
with education money, but she 
does not want government taking 
away Internet privacy, 
I n 1986, Cantwell was the 
youngest woman ever elected to 
the state legislature. 
If elected, Cantwell would 
also raise the numbers ofwomen 
in Congressional olTIce. 
"When we look at Congress and 
see women as a minority, it is hard 
to explain to youth that ours is a 
representative democracy. We 
need to promote candidates who 
look like they came from our 
ranks, and Maria docs," Thoms 
said. 
Jennifer Brandler 
Features editor 
I-Ie's not your typical 
Mariners fan, 
Since the day he picked 
Seattle out of a map, Senator 
Slade Gorton, who has lived 
here 47 years, has come to love 
the state, its people and in par-
ticular, its baseball team. 
Gorton has saved the Seattle 
team from extinction three times 
over the past years. 
Now, in the last remaining 
weeks of this election, he ha~ 
made plans to focus on issues at 
the international, national and 
local levels. 
Gorton is concerned with the 
current situation in the MIddle 
East. He said the president should 
not have vetoed the last U.N. res-
olution, which caused blame to 
be placed on the Israelis. 
Gorton 
"Other 
countries 
depend on the 
United States 
for leader-
ship, like how 
the biggest 
kid on the 
block is 
looked to for 
he!p," he said, 
On the 
national scene, Gorton suggests 
that the government change its 
policies on healthcare, social 
security and education. These 
assets must become available to 
everyone, he said. 
He also emphasizes tax reform 
and keeping the economy strong 
to ensure employment. 
"One of the most important 
things for us to do is provide 
students with job opportunities," 
Gorton said, 
On local issues, Gorton wants 
to save the salmon, make 
improvements on airports and 
highways and stop government 
regulation of Microsoft. 
He also said he opposed 
removing the dams in Eastern 
Washington. 
Gorton began his Washington 
state political career in 1958 as a 
slate representative, 
lIe later worked as state 
House majority leader, and in 
1968 was elected Attorney 
General- of Washington state, 
which gave him the opportunity 
to argue 14 cases before the 
Supreme Court, 
"I think Slade is the best qual-
ified candidate because I agree 
with his points of view and 
because he has served in the 
public sphere for a long time," 
said sophomore Justin Elder, 
who is an intern at the campaign 
office for Friends of Slade 
Gorton and Bush for president. 
Throughout his 42 years of 
political experience, Gorton 
enjoys being able to affect peo-
ple around him in a positive way. 
"I like being able to get on a 
plane, read the newspaper, and 
say, 'I can do something about 
that, I can help that person,'" 
Gorton said, "That is the most 
rewarding part of my job." 
Candidates race for 5th Congressional seat 
.·4i/7OtJ Rdldu1II/ 
Torn Keefe, candidate for the 5th district, places an Informational pamphlet on a Spokane house, in order to bring voter-awareness to local reSidents. 
I<.eefe hopes to unseat incumbent Nethercutt 
Kelly Siebe 
Staff writer 
Tom Keefe, the Democratic 
candidate for Congress for the 
5th District, knows exactly 
what he wants. 
UI want college students to 
vote. I hope some of them vote 
for me," Keefe said. 
Keefe said he will work to 
increase the number of Pell 
grants and student loans lie 
wants to offer incentives like 
bonuses to college students 
who decide to become teach-
ers. 
Keefe would also olTer bonus-
es to students in technological 
fields such as computer science. 
"Congress is increasing visas 
for foreign workers in technical 
industries," Keefe said, "I 
would like to increase money so 
our grads can get those Jobs." 
Keefe also hopes to unseat 
incumbent George Nethercutt. 
"Mr. Nethercutt made a 
promise and then broke his 
word," Keefe said. 
Nethercutt is running for a 
fourth term, after pledging to 
limit himself to three. 
Another one of Keefe's con-
cerns i:-; The School of the 
Americas, which trains other 
countries' soldiers, Keefe said. 
lie wants to stop their funding. 
Women's rights are another 
important issue, Keefe said, lie 
would support a bill requiring 
HMOs to allow gynecologists 
to be a woman's main doctor. 
He also supports a woman's 
right to abortion. 
Keeft; wants to balance the 
inequality between the average 
woman's and men's pay. 
Keefe graduated from St. 
Martins College in Olympia 
with a degrr:e in government 
and attended law school at 
Catholic University of America. 
Keefe has worked with his 
wife in the law firm Kauffinan 
and Associates for the past seven 
years, The film specializes in rep-
resenting Native American tnbes. 
Keefe said his five years liv-
ing in a small town in Idaho 
have prepared him to represent 
Eastern Washington, 
"District Five stretches from 
Canada to Oregon. _, it's got a 
'Iot of small towns," Keefe said 
"I think I have an appreciation 
and understanding of small town 
life that Mr Nethercutt doesn't." 
Nethercutt is proud of.record 
Kelly Schanzenbach 
Staff writer 
With Election Day rapidly 
approaching, Rep. George R. 
Nethercutt, Jr. thinks it's impor-
tant that 
• people know 
hi:> political 
re~ord. 
While serv~ 
ing in 
Congress, 
Republican 
Nethercutt 
accumulat-
ed a list of 
accomplish-
ments such as balancing the 
budget, refonning welfare, 
increasing student loans and 
securing social-security. 
Voted into Congress in 
1994, Nethercutt wants to see 
an education change in how 
decisions about children' are 
made at the local level. He 
wants to focus on parents,' 
teachers and local districts. 
Nethercutt said decisions ne~d 
to be made that best meet local 
needs, and not just needs in 
Washington, D.C. ' 
Nethercutt said he changed 
his mind about term-limits, 
because he thought it was best 
for the 5th District. ' 
"We have problems like ~y 
other district. 1 acknowledge , 
that I made a mistake to self-
limit., but l want tl) finish the 
work' I started back in' 1995 
that the voters elected me for," 
Nethercutt said. 
Born and raised in Spokane, 
and a Gonzaga Law School 
alumnus, Nethercutt serves on 
the House Appropriations 
COnlmittee;and is a member of 
the Agriculture and the Interior 
and National Security subcom-
mittees. ' _ 
Nethercutt said that his heart 
is here, and Eastern Washington 
is his home .. 
"I arn trying to do my best 
for as long as I have the job," 
Nethercutt sald. 
CFlmpaign Manager Jim 
Doman said it is difficult to 
schedule local events because 
Congress is still in session. 
Neth'yrcutt said it is hard to 
,be' both here and there, but he 
is detennined to do the work of 
the country and take his time 
voting on it. 
"U's close, but I honestly 
think we wi\! win," Doman said. 
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Rave on: 
ecstasy or 
addiction? 
Kelly Schanzenbach and Kelly Siebe 
StajJ writers 
E lectronJc music thuds continuously, its beat absorbed by a mass of dancers Black iights and. flurescent 
decorations cover the house, warehouse 
or club. At a rave, the party lasts until 
dawn 
Every raver will say they go for the 
music, but the drug ecstasy is also 
"---Yoll have people who 
go a1ld pop multiple 
pills every weekel/d, 
aJ/d you have people 
who r~ftlse to lise it, 
{lvho are] very anti-
D. 
Korey Riker, 
Jllllior 
We have not had 
experience with stu-
dents using ersta.!} 
on-campus. I have 
heard repOJts r1 
stlldents /Ising it r1f 
campus. 
Dick Mandeville, 
tlSSO(1ate deall if stlldtllts 
I don't aspire to be 
a raver; it's just 
something/NIl to 
do. 
Heather Laurie, 
sophomore 
---" 
prevalent at 
raves. They 
are inter-
twined, but 
not codepen-
dent, Junior 
Korey Riker 
said. 
"Ecstasy is a 
nasty drug 
because it's a 
quick high, and 
makes users 
feel invinci-
ble," said Fran 
Makarczyk, 
Deaconess 
Ilospital chemi-
cal dependency 
counselor. 
No one 
knows the 
long-term 
effects of ecsta-
sy, said Holy 
Family 
Hospital phar-
macist Leslie 
King. Exposure 
to the drug over 
time could 
cause liver 
damage and 
possibly brain 
damage later in 
life. 
"We don't 
know all the details about the drug, but 
I'm betting it's not good," King said. 
Rave Music 
A fishnet hangs on the wall of the 
apartment Riker shares with his room-
mate, senior Aaron Critchlow Riker 
owns the pair of turntables sitting in the 
comer. Stacks of records obscure all the 
chairs. It's a room dominated by music. 
ThaI music is, of course, electronic. 
Disc jockeys at raves spin records to 
create primarily three types of electronic 
music: house, trance or jungle. 
House music is rooted in disco, while 
trance springs from new age music and 
jungle and bass come from urban music. 
The music relies little on traditional 
instruments. For example; some ravers deny that 
At R·k ' fi t h c: d h· ecstasy is harmful or do not take it seri-I er s Irs rave, e loun IS new I 
favorite music style-jungle. Eventually ou~~. h I th t d I 
he wants to write his own jungle music. . o~ ave peop e a go an pop mu -
. "Jungle is faster and heavier sounding,. _, .. tIple pills every weekend, ,~n~ you have 
than other types of electronic music. It ~~ lhe people who. refuse. to u"e It, [who arc] 
. very antl-E," Riker said. 
tends to have a more technical drum beal Th 0' B . bl" . Ii ( 
and low bass lines," Riker said. ill oma.s
th 
th rslant'tal Ppu [!C m orma IOn 
. . 0 Icer WI e ea e 0 Ice 
Riker, who appreciates the many D rt I' DEC: t 
f . i· epa men s rug nlorcemen types 0 rave mUSIC, says e a so IS Ad .. t t" ·d h'l t 
known around campus as a jazz musi- hmlllls rat lon, sal w Ide no ~'~te:yone 
• W 0 goes 0 a rave uses rugs, I IS 
clan. . b Ii I d h "I J"k thO . t h I I'k . Important to e care u an aware w en at 
EI 
I e. IS J~s .as muc a~ I edJazz. raves." 
. ectrolllC musIc IS progressive an T I .. h "60 
J . . h d . Ie eVlslon programs suc as young. azz IS not gomg anyw ere an IS M· t II" d "20/20" I' I 
getting stale" Riker said. mu es an emp la~lze ecs a-
. ' sy use and show raves as hannful. 
Whitworth students generally do not "If Ii th d b thO 
attend raves Riker said. He and you. ~cus on e um m.g.s 
. '. you're mlssmg oul 0)1 all the positive 
Critchlow conSider themselves to be some thO th t " C 't hi ·d "Th f I ti Who h Illgs a go on, rI c ow sal. e 
o on y a ew ravers at I~WOft. media misunderstands ravers " 
Sophomore Heather LaUrie attended her E I " t d I b fi th 
fi h Sh 'd h • ·cs asy eXls e ong e ore e rave IfSt rave a mont ago. e Sal s e goes It' b d f; 80 
to raves because they are unlike other par- ~.ene·.d seen aroun or years, 
ties and she enjoys the spontaneity. mg sal . 
"I don't aspire to be a raver; it's just In 1914, a German c0":lpany pa!ented 
something fun to do " Laurie said. ecstasy as [\ precursor to Il1tennedmte 
lEt W h·' t . t I compounds to generate other compounds 
n as ern as mg on, approxnna e y for therapeutic purposes. 
1,000 people attend the largest raves, and . 
the smallest are house parties of about 50. The ~.S. g~vernment banned ecstasy III 
The cover charge is between $7 and $13, 1985, Kmg smd. . 
Laurie said. Ecstasy acts as an anti-depressant 
Ravers say a feeling of unity is a major because it releases the brain chemical ser-
atonin. part of the culture, Riker said. 
A popular raver motto, PLUR, stands Users feel euphoric, peaceful, clear-
for peace, love, unity and respect. minded and that they are gaining control 
"It's the coming together of all the and insight while on the drug, King 
said. sensory input you can possibly imag-
ine," Critchlow said. "Lights, color, 
noise, lots of people, energy, emotion 
and music." 
For many ravers, these sensations are 
tied to ecstasy. 
Effects of Ecstasy 
King said ecstasy, or MDMA 
(Methylenedioxymethamphetamine), falls 
in the fami Iy of drugs known as entacato-
gens. 
"There is always a drug out there that 
seems good, and people don't think there 
are side effects," King said. 
Riker said a lot of ravers try to justify 
the use of ecstasy and portray raves as 
entirely good. 
"I think there are bad ihings at raves, 
and people can become brainwashed," 
Riker said. 
King said ecstasy is most common in 
tablet form One pill costs abol't $20. 
Ecstasy's high lasts from six to eight 
hours. 
The drug affects each user differently 
because everyone is different, King said. 
The drug is psychologically addictive, 
King said. Ecstasy is similar to other 
amphetamines such as cocaine. 
Ecstasy is harmful because it can be 
laced with other drugs, 0' Brian said. 
King said depression and confusion are 
common when ecstasy wears off. 'I his i~ 
due to the ;Y1DMA's effect on cel1ain 
brain chemicals. 
A misconception associated with ecsta-
sy is that the drug enhances sex drive. 
King said sex drive actually decreases 
while a user is high, but increases when 
coming off the high. 
5 
Legality 
Spokane Police Dctective John Willard 
said he is not aware of any ecstasy sales 
or seizures in Spokane. 
. "Spokane is usually behind other cities. 
Ecstasy is more popular Oll' the west side 
of the state," Willard said. 
Most raves are not held in Spokane, but 
in other cities in the Inland Northwest. 
"It's just basically mission impossible 
to throw a party here unless you're really, 
really smart, afld are down for putting 
your life on the line," Riker said. 
Any illegal drug is a problem because 
it is harmful, 0' Blian said. When one 
person uses, it becomes a public safety 
concern. 
The punishment for possession of 
ecstasy is the same as with heroin or 
crack cocaine, Willard said. 
Ecstasy is now categorized as a class 
two felony, which constitutes jail time. 
Possession of the drug would result in 
one to three days in jail, and bail. A day 
in court before a judge would determine 
punishment. Additional jail time, a fine 
and community service could be sen-
tenced depending on crime history, said 
Crime Check, a non-emergency police 
response Ii ne. 
If caught dealing the drug, the charge 
would be "possession with intent to deliv-
er," which is two separate charges. The 
punishment would be harsher than getting 
caught with the drug. This consequence 
would mean longer jail time, a steeper 
line or more community service. 
Last month, ecstasy was added to the 
drug-screening list in Spokane, said Karl 
Moldrem, owncr of Prevention 
Conccpts, an organization that does ran-
dom drug screening for businesses and 
programs. 
Jan Murray, director of the IIealth 
Center, said she is not aware of any ecsta-
sy problems on campus. 
"I have not seen or heard of anyone 
using ecstasy at Whitworth," Murray said. 
"Ilowever, Ihis does not mean that it is 
not out there." 
AS50ciate Dean of Students Dick 
Mandeville agreed it i<; not an Oil campus 
problem, but it still happens 00' campu~. 
"We have not had experiencc WIth stu-
dents using ecstasy on-campus. I have 
heard reports of students lIsing it otT-cam-
pus," Mandeville said. 
--~ 
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Above: Snoopy 
(senior Matt Ebel) 
performs hiS 
suppertime dance 
as Charlie Brown 
(senior Robert 
Martin) watches 
incredulously. 
Right: Imitating 
Count Dracula, 
Linus (sophomore 
Calm Hesse) star-
tles Lucy (senior 
Kendra Kimball) 
and Patty (junior 
Jennifer Strattan.) 
Below: Charlie 
Brown (senior 
Robert Martin) 
takes a swing to 
Win the big game 
while the rest of his 
teammates cneer 
him on. 
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Lucy (senior Kendra Kimball) gives litt~e bro!her LinUS (sophomore 
Cohn Hesse) a bear hug for saying the right thing, that he loves her. 
Youre a Good Man~ 
e~O 
Jlllian Smith 
Staff writer 
C
harlie Brown is back,_ 
along with the old-time 
Peanuts gang, celebrating 
their 50th anniversary this year 
on the Cowles Memi)rial 
Auditorium stage. The play, 
"You're a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown," ran this past weekend, 
and will be on stage again 
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. 
The 1967 musical written by 
Clark Gesner and directed by 
Associate Professor of Theater 
Diana Trotter stars Whitworth 
senior Robert Martin as Charlie 
Brown, senior Matt Ebel as 
Snoopy, senior Kendra Kimball 
as Lucy, sophomore Colin Hesse 
as Linus, sophomore Kasey 
Graham as Schroeder and junior-
Jennifer Strattan as Patty. 
TJOtter wanted more than just 
talented actors when she cast the 
play. 
"I was looking for a quality of 
sincerity. for actors who could 
convey a kind of warm-hearted-
ness," Troller said 
Martin desrribed the format of 
the playas little vignettes_ 
"We're taking actual comics 
that Schulz wrote and pulling 
them straight on stage," he said. 
Rehearsals for the cast started 
in mid-September. They prac-
ticed six days a week, two to 
three hours each session. Despite 
the strict schedule, the actors 
enjoyed workinI; on the musical. 
"Even though you're exhaust-
ed from doing it six days a 
week, every time you go out on 
the stage you learn something 
new," Strattan said. 
lb· .\< tllfS hcnctit fronl the 
play far more than the JUdWilC(' 
does, Trotter said. . 
"They grow as artists as they 
go through the proce~s of creat-
ing a show and creatmg a char-
acter." she said. 
Trotter has a place in her heart 
for Peanuts, which was among the 
reasons why this musical was 
selected. The comic strip is cele-
brating an anniversary and its cre-
ator Charles M. Schulz, who 
rec~ntly passed on. 
"All of the material in it is 
from the early days of Peanuts," 
Trotter said. "It's a chance for 
another generation to be intro-
duced to the heyday of Peanuts." 
In this particular play, the audi-
ence knows the characters going 
in and has preconceived concep-
tions of who the characters are. 
"We realJy did try to stay true 
to the comic strip and to Schulz," 
Martin said. 
After the play, audience mem-
bers raved about their favorite 
characters and parts, noticing 
parallels between the play and 
their own lives 
"It was a very nice, light-
hearted play. It was a good break 
fi"Om life's plOblems," freshman 
Jacqui Pegan said. 
Because Martin is a senior, 
this was his last chance to do a 
musical, and he was attracted to 
the small cast for its intimacy 
and energy. 
"I don't think I could have 
hoped or prayed for a better 
show to finish offmy senior 
year with," he said. _ 
There's more to the play, 
Trotter said, than just a bunch of 
kids. 
"The play is really about opti-
mism, faith and kindness," 
Trotter said. "Charlie Brown is 
known as a universal loser, and 
je! {'verynne loves him." 
I 
I 
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Food services: Waste not, want not 
Katie Scott 
Siaffwriter 
A half-eaten burger is usually 
not something students think 
twice about throwing away, but. 
over time, all the discarded beef 
adds up. 
Sodexho Marriott estimates 
$3,300 of wasted food is scraped 
off plates in the dishroom each 
week, $102,500 over the course 
of a year. 
"People don't mean to waste," 
said Sodexho Marriott Food 
Services Manager Gail Babcock. 
"They just take more than they 
can eat." 
According to "Food Service 
Survival 101," a pamphlet pro-
vided by Sodexho Marriott, each 
student wastes approximately 30 
cents on every plate. 
"I find we have more waste 
A.ron Cnl(hh~1 U/hi/uvnh,un 
Trays in the dining hall display students' uneaten food and waste. Each student 
wastes about 30 cents every meal, according to a Sodexho Marriott pamphlet. 
at lunch than at dinner because 
students are in a hurry," 
Babcock said. "They get into 
the food court and don't want 
to come back, so they take 
whatever it is they think they 
-. 
ore 
2000 
can eat but don't always finish 
it. " 
On Thursday, Oct. 26, Sodexho 
Marriott staff provided lunch for 
569 people. More than 950 
entrees were served, plus 250 
servings of french-fries, salad, 
fruit and desserts were handed 
out, Babcock said. 
"If students would just take 
smaller portions, less food would 
be wasted," Babcock said. "You 
can simply ask for halfofa sand-
wich or choose not to have 
fries." 
Babcock also said one of the 
main missions at Whitworth is to 
feed the hungry. 
For sanitation reasons, the food 
left over in the food court cannot 
be served to the homeless or the 
• needy, said sophomore Rebekah 
Fite, former Sodexho Marriott 
employee. 
"Any perishable food left at the 
end of the day must be thrown 
We need your hel p to 
Elect Al Gore 
& Joe Lieberlllan! 
* * * 
The Democratic Party is seeking" volunteers 
to help in the final 'iV~eks of the campaign to 
push Gore/Lieberman and other Demoe_rats 
over the top on November 7. 
If you have time to volunteer, please contact Robert 
at 509-353-0431 or brthoms@earthlink.net 
Paid for by Washington State Democratic Party, Paul Berendt Chair 
www.wa-democrats.org 
out," Fite said. "It's sad that food 
can't go to those who really need 
it. " 
Sodexho Man iott could do 
more to help solve the food-wast-
ing problem, sophomore Trevor 
I loagland said. 
"Because of the size of the 
Whitworth student body, it's di f-
ficult to judge how much food 
will be needed for each meal," 
Iloagiand said. "I f Marriott 
knew how to pi edict the amount 
of people that would come for 
each meal, there would be fewer 
left-overs and a lot less wasting 
of food." 
Babcock believes both the 
student population and 
Sodexho Marriott share in the 
task of eliminating food 
waste. 
"We all have a responsibility 10 
tty to keep the program as nice as 
we can and keep it cost effec-
tive," Babcock said. 
Professional sports teams from 
around the West will be posting jobs, 
interviewing and hiring for jobs in the 
sports indu stry. There wilt also be guest 
speakers, panel discussions and an 
entire day of sports related activities! 
JGbs pasting. 
Include. 
Marketing 
Sales 
Public Relations 
Stadium Operations 
Media Relahons 
Broadcasting 
Internships 
rums I~"ud., 
Spokane Chiefs 
Everett Aquasox 
Portland AM Basoball 
Sacra"",nto RlYerCats 
Spokane Indians 
Missoula Osprey 
And Morel 
Perfect far -college !.enlors. recent graduate~ or an~one 
eLse who. ;s ;ntere'!.ted 1n a c.a.fee-f in 'he eKciling and 
feward'ng world of sports mana,g,-mcnt. 
I'luDAY. 'KonN' •• 1-' 
>' 'S ... AJi.'AaDA 
8.0KANI. WA 
Seminar & Job fair 
Registratlon is S65. 
The fee includes full 
participation in the !!W!nt, 
lunch and a h(ket to the 
Spllka~e Chiefs Hockey 
game that evening. 
Ta 1t"(jl'J.tt'1 Oi to l.el t"~ ... t' .II tHO(~H"le < ... 11 
509-324-4014 EXT. 33'2/. 
~ . 
Sick children need 
your help now! 
Donate your life-saving 
blood plasma & receive 
$25 TODAY 
(tor approx 2 hours of your lime) 
Call or stop by: 
Nabl BiomedIcal Center, 
West 104 3'd Ave, Spokane 
509-624-1252 
9621 East Sprague Ave, Spokane 
509-926-1881 
fees & donD1.0n lime may vary Call ror de1IJ!a 
www.nabi com 
Story Ideas? 
:9' ~. 
~ , 
Call x3248 
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LAST-MINUTE 
A procrastinator's guide to ding ways of keeping the 
holiday filled with thrills, chills and eerie entertainment. 
Rae HaD spaaks s~udellb 
Tlana Sledlaczek 
Staffwriler 
I t's the reason shrieking screams fill the air across campus. This year's Mac Haunted I-louse, run-
ning today from 8 p.m. to 12 a m., will be 
better than ever since McMillan Hall resi-
dents put in hours of their creativity and 
hard work to make it a success, said Mac 
President Mike Vanden Berge. Vanden 
Berge attributes the success of the house 
to the quality of men working on the 
event. _ 
"Because we are so close, we are able 
to create a synergy that enables us to 
accomplish things that other dorms who 
arcp't close, can't," Vanden Berge said. 
"The haunted house is an excellent 
example of this." 
Besides being creative and hardwork-
ing, he believes that Mac residents are 
responsible and display teamwork. 
Along with bringing back past favorite 
scenario'> like the famous checkered room 
and clown scene, a combination of 
thrilling scenes from movies such as 
Friday the 13th and Scream will be found 
in the bone-chilling halls of Mac. Vanden 
Berge also claims thai Whitworth is in for 
a real treat as Mac I Iall is putting three 
times as much money and effort into Ihe 
house than last year. 
"They have put so much time and effort 
into preparation that I can confidently say 
that it will be the best haunted house ever, 
hands down," Vanden Berge said. 
Another reason that the Mac Haunted 
House will be improved from last year is 
because three residellts involved in the 
preparation have done extensive haunted 
housework before. Sophomore Nate 
Porter, who has had previous experience 
in haunted house decorating, gives some 
insight as to what Mac will be like to 
walk through. 
"Excitement should'be expected around 
each comer, and we are going to do our 
best to make sure that you stay on your 
toes the whole way through the house," 
Porter said. 
Junior Andy Hall loves participating in 
the house because of the chance just to 
work with "the guys." Hall 
' reativit9 eives 
castuMe5 flare 
Andrea Tabert 
Staffwriter 
Halloween is here and it's time to dig 
through the closet and get out those old 
clothes, wacky props and creative items 
that are only acceptable on this night. 
With a little creativity, the costuming 
possibilities are endless, 
Put on a hat, smear ground up coffee 
beans on your face and dress in weath-
ered clothing to get the hobo-look, jun-
ior Ben Scott said. 
But what is a hobo without a dog? 
Find a friend, have them dress in black 
or brown clothes, put socks over their 
ears with rubber bands and paint their 
nose black. 
Inanimate objects also make good 
dress-up ideas, and they are even simpler. 
"You could put a lampshade on your 
head and be a lamp," Scott said. 
Television commercials hold a wealth 
of costume suggestions. 
"Put on a cardboard Drivers Wanted 
sign and be a Volkswagen commercial," 
senior Beau Smith said. 
If you cannot find anything in your 
own closet, your roommate's closet 
might work. 
"My freshman-year roommate had a 
bumble bee costume, and he put it on 
and it really scared me," senior Andy 
Hall said. 
Another scary idea is to find a big 
coat, zip it over your head, and carry a 
jack-o'lantern borrowed from the 
pumpkin-carving contest. Then you 
could be the headless horseman with-
out a horse. 
If both your closet and your room-
mate's closet are void of good ideas, or 
you just need a little extra something, 
thrift stores such as Value Village can 
take care of you. They have a huge 
selection of hats that run from 99 cents 
to $3.99. Princess make-up kits are 
only $1.68. Wigs are about $4. They 
also have a great selection of bright red 
or yellow clothing. If you want to dress 
as a piece of licorice, you can find red 
clothing items to cover you from head 
to toe. 
Now that you are dressed and ready 
to go, don't forget a pail to hold all of 
your trick-or-treat goodies. Value 
Village has McDonald's Halloween 
buckets for 99 cents. 
dressed up in all black last year and ter-
rified people when they least expected 
it. 
"This year's house is improved because 
we have better tour guides and more time, 
effort and people contributing to make 
this happen," Hall said. 
Freshman Jason Wright, who has 
worked on high school and church haunt-
ed houses, claims that Mac Hall is not 
going to be your typical haunted house. 
"If I went through the house, I would 
be scared, and I even know what's going 
on," Wright said. 
This year's Mac Hall haunted house is 
not going to be mediocre at all. Screams 
will definitely fly and the arms of loved 
ones will definitely be grasped. So be 
afraid, be very afraid. 
, 
New Meries 
fill haHda~ 
with fri9ht 
Elly Marx 
Staff writer 
9 
Students looking for a wicked, or at [east entertaining, film . 
to see on Iialloween have a variety of options at the theaters. 
Three movies dealing with the darker side of life add several 
twists and offer a few hours of diversion away from home-
work. 
The Book a/Shadows: Blair Wilch 2, which opened Friday, 
takes place in the small town of Burkittsville, Md. Tourists 
visit the town to learn the truth of the Blair Witch. A local res-
ident, Jeff Patterson, puts together a Blair Witch hunt in order 
to gain some quick money and otTers tours to college stu-
dents from Boston. After a night of camping in the woods, 
the students realize they have no memory of the night before. 
A film with a more humorous plot, The Little Vampire tells 
the story of Tony Thompson, a 9-year-old boy, who moves to 
Scotland with his parents. He has difficulty filling in until he 
meets Rudolph, a vampire boy, who befriends him. The two 
boys begin a quest for mystical object that will release 
Rudolph's family. 
A lonely and desperate man, Elliot Richards, falls in love 
with his fellow worker, Allison, in the movie Bedazzled. In 
order to gain her attention, and hopefully her love, he makes 
a pact with the devil. In exchange for seven wishes, the devil 
gains his soul. He goes from being a rich tycoon to a rock star 
to the president of the United States, and yet, Allison still 
ignores him. 
Velulttears effer a helpful tJ-aat 
Amy Shank 
Staff writer 
Christmas is not the only time of year for giv-
ing to others. 
On Nov. I, Circle K is hosting a trick-or-treat 
fundraiser for patients with Iodine Deficiency 
Disorder. , 
A nationally sponsored project, the IOD drive 
is affiliated with Kiwanis, part of a worldwide 
project to eradicate the disorder. 
"It's the most preventable cause of mental 
disability," said junior Miranda Dorris, Circle K 
'"ice president. 
If students are interested in participating 1n 
the drive, they can e-mail Dorris at mdor-
ris@mail.whitworth.edu. 
Circle K is busy this time of year. One of their 
recent projects was making Halloween cards for 
homeless children at Anna Ogden Hall, a center 
for women and children located downtown. 
The club also sent volunteers out to Camp 
Dartlow to help with the annual "Not-So-
Haunted-House." 
Dorris said any Whitworth student is wel-
come 10 join Circle K. 
"We have many ongoing projects that people 
can help with," Dorris said. 
These projects include working for Libby 
Teen Center, Big Brothers and Sisters, Anna 
Ogden Hall/Union Gospel Mission, YWCA and 
Meals on Wheels. 
"Any of these count for credit in Core 150 
classes," Dorris said. 
Circle K is not the only group that is getting 
a head-start on the giving seat.on. 
The Community Service Theme House went 
trick-or-trealing on Oct 30 to collect canned food 
for donations to Second Harvest Food Bank. 
"We wanted to come up with something that 
would be fun for students, not just another 
boring service project," junior Maggie Syme 
said. 
The group stuck to local neighborhoods to 
make it easier to transport canned food. 
They also placed boxes in dorms to make it 
easier for students to donate. 
The theme house has upcoming events that 
students can get involvcd in. 
In November, they will be running a clothing 
drive. The clothes will be donated to area 
homeless shelters. 
"We'll pluce boxes in the dorm, so people can 
contribute their discard cfothing," Syme said. 
In December, Ihe theme house is adopting a 
family and raising money for Christmas pres-
ents and food. 
Any student wishing 10 become involved in 
the Community Service Theme I-louse's activi-
ties can call 468-4181. 
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Bush, Gore fail 
• • 
to lnSp1re voters 
Matt Kaemingk 
Edaorial Board 
Eeeny, meeny, miney, mol 
With Nov. 7 drawing danger-
ously near, Bush and Gore 
have collectively failed to 
inspire anything but apathy 
and indifference among many 
undecided voters. The flood 
of infonnation flowing into 
American homes has left citi-
zens drowning in a sea of neg-
ative campaign ads, attacks 
and budget quarrels. 
Countless citizens are as 
ambivalent and confused as 
they were when this whole 
thing began! 
In prior elections, the level 
of undecided voters steadily 
decreased as the election date 
approached. However, this 
year, with only a week 
remaining; as many as one in 
10 voters polled have yet to 
arrive at a solid decision of 
who the right man for the job 
is. 
Questions of competency 
and ability arise for both Bush 
and Gore. Gore's reputation 
has been marred by a laundry 
list of Clinton scandals, ques-
tionable fundraisers and his 
uncanny ~bi1iiy to trip over 
himself in lies and exaggera-
tions. The public has cited 
Bush's weaknesses are his 
lack of intelligence and expe-
rience vital to the job at hand. 
He has been known to stum-
ble on rather simple questions 
on everything from foreign 
affairs to policy issues. 
It seems that we are choos-
ing between a man who can-
not stop lying and another 
who could not spell 'it' if he 
was not coached. 
Numerous voters are per-
turbed at the fact that they feel 
cheated by the party's choices 
of nominees. Three routes 
have been chosen by these 
voters: some concede to vote 
along party lines, others have 
chosen third party candidates 
and the majority will sadly 
neglect the polls with other 
Americans in November. 
What are the essential 
ingredients that define an 
effective president" 
Americans look at ambition, 
comfort with power, 
demeanor, experience, race, 
religion, education, prior pro-
fession. age, health, family, 
gender, reputation, past and a 
host of other aspects. 
With so much political spin 
floating in the news, it has 
become nearly impossible for 
Americans to make such judg-
ments. 
The 2000 presidential cam-
paign is arguably the most 
confusing and expensive job 
interview of airtime. 
The indispensable qualities 
we must acknowledge are not 
so much their tax plans or 
drug policies, which are dic-
tated b) congress, but rather 
the ability of these two men 
to lead with the wisdom and 
integrity necessary to re-cre-
ate a sense of respect for the 
office. 
The question of who best 
fills such a description I 
leave to you. Good luck-
you'll need it! 
EDITORIALS Oct. 31, 2000 
No justice 
Elections impact on future Supreme 
Court is inaccuratelY emphasized 
Brian Malloy 
EditOrial Board 
As the election draws near. the 
Democratic and Republican 
camps have had a difficult task of 
finding issues able to motivate 
voters to the booths in a country 
experiencing economic prosperi-
ty and stricken with a largely 
indifferent citizenry_ The most 
recent tactic that political cam-
paigns have utilized is a "doom 
and gloom" rhetoric concerning 
the Supreme Court and how 
appointments by Al Gore or 
George W. Bush may shape, for 
better or worse, the political and 
judicial atmosphere of this nation 
at the threshold of the new mil-
lennium. 
Along with the political cam-
paigns (and to my great dismay). 
The New York limes, along with 
other prominent m_edia, have 
readily embraced an over-e}"ag-
gerated concern about the next 
president nominating Supreme 
Court justices. In articles pub-
lished on Oct. 8 and Oct. 27, The 
New York limes, heightened a 
false awareness that America 
_ faces its "sta'rkest choice in 
decades." 
However, one must only con-
sider a basic fact of U.S. govern-
ment and a little history to decon-
struct this fundamentally mis-
leading fear surrounding 
Supreme Court appointments in 
this upcoming election. 
What the campaigns have con-
veniently omitted from this dis-
cussion and the media has 
shamefully ignored is both the 
role that the Senate will play in 
confirming Supreme Court nom-
inations and some rather blaring 
examples of past president's 
inabilities to shape the Supreme 
Court to a particular political ide-
ology. _ 
With both the Senate and the 
White House literally up for 
grabs between the GOP and the 
Democrats, either party could 
very well gain a majority in the 
Senate but lose the presidential 
race. In this case, the classic 
Liberal concept of separation of 
powers will require consensus in 
the appointment of justices to the 
Supreme Court. Even in the case 
of a president aligned with the 
majority party in the Senate, nei-
ther Gore nor Bush would have 
the liberty of working with an 
overwhelming majority. 
On top ofthis, presidents have 
continually faced the difficulty of 
predicting behavior of Supreme 
Court appointments. In 1992, 
Justice David Souter, a Bush 
nominee and confinned appoint-
ment, to the dismay of conserva-
tives, cast a vote to uphold Roe v. 
Wade and to prohibit prayer in 
public schools a1l in one week. 
Other Republican appointed jus-
tices, Sandra Day O'Connor and 
Anthony Kennedy, have often 
aligned on the center-left of po Iit-
ical issues, thereby establishing 
their independence from a singu-
lar political ideology and frustrat-
ing the conservative right. 
Ironically though, it is the 
Democrats who have incited 
most of this trepidation into the 
hearts of voters, (especially in a 
recent barrage of ads against 
Green Party candidate Ralph 
Nader in key swing states) 
despite obvious failures of the 
Republicans to design a court 
that sympathizes with the conser-
vative right. The attempt to 
spread foreboding and panic 
about the possible outlook of the 
Supreme Court over the next four 
years clearly has much more to 
do with a fear of losing this elec-
tion than a real fear of what 
might happen to the Supreme 
Court. 
The nine justices in 
Washington, D.C., do not simply 
vote and revote on abortion rights 
every year, as Gore and Bush 
would have voters think. (In the 
presidential debates, for exam-
ple, the extent of discussion con-
cerning Supreme Court appoint-
ments entailed a five-minute dis-
cussion of Roe v. Wade and accu-
sations by each of the candidates 
that the other would use abortion 
as a "litmus test" for nomina-
tions.) Sadly, the media's failure 
to point out obvious weaknesses 
of this fear tactic, employed by 
Republicans and Democrats, 
simply reinforces a narrow 
understanding of the Supreme 
Court's role in the United States. 
The Supreme Court renders 
decisions on everything from gay 
rights to welfare ref ann to anti-
trust violations of major corpora-
tions and everything in between. 
For the campaigns, and especial-
ly the media, to propagate a mis-
leading notion of the Supreme 
C<?U1:t'~, purpose in our govern-
ment is appalling. 
Voters, think twice before you 
are coerced to the ballot box 
because of what AI Gore or 
Ge9rge W. Bush might do to the 
bench of the Supreme Court. 
They need to be reminded of a 
few important limitations and a 
bit of history. 
--- LETTERS TO THE EDITOR --------------------------------
Last paper's article 
slanted with 
Palestinian bias 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to protest the bla-
tantly slanted article that graced 
the front of the October 17th 
isslle of The Whitworfhian. 
"Conflict touches campus," 
by Jillian Smith, was not only 
severely anti-Jewish in tone, it 
inaccurately portrayed 
Palestinians as faultles:> in the 
current Israeli struggle. Yes, the 
Israelis have atta<;ked the 
Palestinians in recent days, but 
in retaliation for acts that the 
Palestinians have committed, 
acts just as heinous as any the 
Israelis have produced. For 
instance, on October 12, two 
Israeli soldiers were lynched 
and mutilated by a Palestinian 
mob. 
The Israelis are not faultless, 
of course. They have responded 
with perhaps too much force to 
the liotiing, but they are facing a 
bigger picture than just the 
PalestinIan question. To a nation 
alone among a horde of Arab 
potential enemies, it is necessary 
to show no weakness, to stifle 
any possible threat before it 
becomes a full-blown war. 
Unfortunately. the Palestinians 
often become the target of this 
aegis. It is a sad but common side 
effect of war that non-combatants 
are caught in the crossfire, and 
my deepest sympathies are with 
those Palestinian and Jewish 
families who have been unfairly 
victimized. 
I am not Jewish, nor am I a 
Zionist or anit-Palestinian, but 
the Israelis deserve more regard 
than was shown, them in this arti-
cle. The question should at least 
be presented fairly, because with-
out objectivity, this conflict of 
we want to read 
yo~r thought$ 
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor. 
The opinions el(pressed on the Editorial Page do not necessarily 
reflect those of The Whltworthlan or Individual staff members. 
four thousand years will never be 
resolved. 
Lorraine H. Bullock 
Junior 
History/Music major 
Turn off the bad 
morning bells 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to respond to an 
editorial in the last issue of The 
Whitworfhian. Matt Kaemingk, 
a member of the editorial board, 
wrote a wonderful story on the 
Campanile. I also enjoyed the 
story that was written after the 
remodeling was finished, by 
Kaiti Higgins. I would like to 
express my thoughts to you, 
your readers~ and hopefully 
someone who can fix the prob-
lem. 
Kaemingk wrote about how 
the $12,000 spent on the repairs 
brought music to the can.1pus and 
made beautiful sounds through-
out the day. He also said that he 
didn't understand why people 
were unhappy with the cost. [ am 
extremely unhappy that the 
school spent $12,000 on an alarm 
clock to wake up half the cam-
pus. 
The first article that was pub-
lished said that the bells would 
ring from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. If 
those are the times, I would like 
to know why I have heard many 
fellow Warren residents, and far 
more Arend residents complain 
that they have been woken up at 7 
a.m.? 
I have purchased my own 
alarm clock. I bought it for 99 
cents. I enjoy the ability to set my 
alann, adjust it according to my 
class schedule, alld even tum it 
off. With the new sound system I 
haven't used my alarm in weeks. 
Without fail [ am awake every 
morning at 7. 
. It wouldn't be so bad if the 
bells rang once an hour,. like 
every other bell tower in the 
world, but the Campanile rings 
every 15 minutes. So just as r fall 
back to sleep after the rude awak-
ening, the bells ring again. 
I am an adult, just like every 
other student of this college. As 
an adult I am able to set my own 
alarm and must deal with the con-
sequences if I fail to get up. I do 
not need anyone to wake me at 7 
a.m. after studying for a test until 
3 a.m. 
I do agree with Kaemingk that 
the bells have a beautiful song, 
but only when played in the mid-
dle of the day. There is no sound 
in the world, not even those that 
cost $12,000, that could seem 
beautiful at such an untimely 
hour of the day. 
Keith Spitzer 
Sophomore 
Theater Tech. major 
. Letters' tCi the Edit()i'~ P()IiCY-:: ': : , --
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- prof~~~ort custodia'!.' etc.} -and phootf n(JmtH;r, (for- verification purposes-only). 
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Deadline: Who for president? 
Three Editoria! Board writers share their position on lJJho should lead the counto' into the 21st 
century. Most importantlY, do not forget to exercise civic responsibility and l)ote on Nov. 7. 
Educate America, vote Bush! Protect humanity, save 
democracy, vote Nader 
Hilary MartIn 
Edam ial Board 
eighth graders as a whole ranked 
fourth in the nation. 
Bush is committed to seeing 
these gains made in the country as 
a whole. Bush has a comprehen-
sive education plan which includes 
restoring local control to schools, 
giving parents information and 
options, improving school safety, 
ensuring that every child can read, 
stopping funding failure, improv-
ing teacher quality and achieving 
equality between disadvantaged 
George W. Bush is not simply students and their peers. 
riding on the coattails of his fam- Bush also has strong plans for 
ily's name to get elected. He has college students, which include 
proven himself to be an effective creating a $1.5 billion scholar-
leader of the state of Texas, and ship program for students who 
has made amazing gains in areas meet high school course require-
such as education and the-econo- ments, increasing first-year stu-
my dent Pell Grants from $3,300 to 
Beyond statewide issues, how- $5,100, and providing extra 
ever, George W. Bush is a man $1,000 grants to studcnts who 
with a solid plan for the country take advance placement and col-
and promises to continue his lege-level courses in high schoo!. 
leadership in the national arena. Bush has plans to allow stu-
Bush's record in Texas is dents and parents to create tax 
amazing. In terms of education, free pre-paid tuition and savings 
Texas has been recognized as one plans, and invest up to $5,000, 
of two states that has made the tax free, in Education Savings 
greatest recent progress in educa- Accounts. 
tion, according to the congres- Texas has made great econom-
sionally mandated National ic changes as wcll. Bush advo-
Education Goals Paone!. cated and signed the two largest 
Texas has also made great tax cuts in Texas history, while at 
strides in closing the achieve- the same time increasing the state 
_ment gap between racially disad- budget surplus. Texas has one of 
vantaged students and their the lowest tax burdens in the 
peers. African-American fourth country, and is one of only a 
graders in Texas ranked first in _ handful of states Without an 
-'the 'nation· in math;; and --since!;: incbrrl'e tax. 
1992, African-American fourth Bush plans to apply these same 
graders have made the greatest ideas nationally_ He has a tax cut 
gains in math, and Hispanic package that will give middle 
fourth g~aders have made the sec- class and low-income people 
ond-greatest gains in math. substantial tax cuts. This 
A[ong with this, African- includes lowering the percentage 
American and Hispanic eighth of taxation as well as eliminating 
graders ranked first and second in the marriage penalty tax and the 
the nation in writing and Texas death tax. 
Bush plans to ensure that thc 
social security surplus is saved 
fOI social security, while at the 
same time revising and sl!cngth-
ening the program so that it will 
not go bankrupt. Ilis plan guar-
antees no changes in exist ing ben-
efits for letilees or ncar-retirees 
and no increase in the payroll 
taxes for social security. lie also 
advocates allowing people to 
have individually controlled, vol-
untary personal retirement 
accounts, which would augmcnt 
the social security safety net. 
As Christians, it is also impor-
tant to look at a candidate as a 
leader in the religious arena as 
well. Governor Bush has been 
very forthright about his faith and 
the importance it plays in his life. 
Bush has also instituted a number 
of faith-based programs in Texas. 
One of these refoons is a 24-
hour prison ministry that pro-
vides Christian education and 
training and is aImed at the 
inmates' moral and spiritual 
transformation. 
Another such reform is the 
"Second Chance" group homes 
for unwed teen mothers, led by 
faith-based institutions, which 
offer a place to raise their child in 
a loving, structured environment, 
as well as receive job training. 
George W. Bush is a proven 
leader iIi the state of Texas, and 
one who will continue this lead-
ership as president. He is not 
- simply his father's son without. 
any political experience. I Ie has 
led Texas to amazing gains in 
education and the economy, and 
is dedicated to continuing this 
trend in the United States as a 
whole. 
For more itiformatioll see, 
www georgewbllsh com 
I. Q. counts. Viva Gore! 
Beth Poteet 
Editorial Board 
Gonzaga hosted the typical 
red, white and blue political rally 
last Monday. Along with my fel-
low Democratic supporters, I 
went to see Vice President Al 
Gore. 
After thc round of introduc-
tions by other Democratic politi-
cians, Gore took the stagc. As he 
began to speak, I was p[easantly 
surprised. It is widcly-known 
that Gore is a highly intelligent 
Illan with a solid position on the 
issues. His opponent has even 
ridiculed him for his academic 
side. (Far be it from me to actu-
aUy want a president wllo IS qua[-
ified for the position.) 
Although he has strong domes-
tic policies, the prImary role or 
the president as '>{ated in 1\11 icJe 
II of the Constitution, is in the 
foreign relations arena. Gorc has 
had eight years of hands-on train-
ing in this area, while George W. 
Bush has only served as the gov-
ernor of Texas, When asked 
about foreign policy issues, 
Bush's answers are vague at best. 
At the beginning of Bush's cam-
paign, Bush did not even know 
the name of the president of 
India, a hotbed of nuclear arma-
ment and economic problems. 
lie is attempting to ride on the 
coattails of his father, particu[arly 
in the area of foreign affairs. Do 
we really wal.1t to send Bush to 
negotIate a peacc treaty between 
Palestinians and Israelis? 
This is a weighty ·clection, as 
whomever is e[ccted will appoint 
from two (0 four Supreme Court 
justices, who relll2.in in position 
until they step down. If, come 
Nov. 8, wc have voted in a 
Republican president and a 
Republican-controlled Congress, 
the gridlock that democracy 
thrives on will diminish. The 
halance of power necess~ry for 
our po[itical system will be over-
run by one voice and we will 
regress from the economic and 
social advancements made in the 
past eight years. 
In this campaign ofpcrsonality 
politics, Gore ha<; been painted as 
an impcr'>onahlc hrain. A'i I [is-
tened to him speak ahnul his 
vision for America's futUi c, his 
humanity was readily apparent to 
me. 
As fanner President Madison 
stated "men are not angc[s" and I 
do not expect I1]Y leader to be 
flawless. Howcver, I did feel that 
this man meant it when he said, "I 
will fight for you and your future." 
Unfortunately Bush is being 
cast as the "Christian" candidate, 
fol[owing suit with the popular 
myth that one cannot be a 
Christian and a Democrat. Both 
attend church and have strong 
familics. Many Christians do not 
realize that within Christianity 
thcre are divisions over the abor-
tion dcbatc and that not every 
Republican is pro-life and not 
every Democrat is pro-choice. 
Why let the one issue that the 
president really has no control 
over cas! the deciding vote? 
Unlike his opponcnt, my pal AI 
does not think that compassion-
ate conservatism means a tax cut 
for big business and the wealthy. 
Gore is standing for working 
families, women, minoritics, sen-
iors, children and the environ-
men!. Nov. 7, make the intelli-
gent choke by voting for the 
intelligent, qualified and truly 
compassionate candidate. 
FOr· more informa//On see, 
WIVIV uigme20{)O.('(WI 
Peter Metcalf 
Edlforial Board Coordinator 
Ralph Nader is running for 
President to make the world safe 
for humanity; enlist and vote for 
him. Nader for President in 2000. 
Nader supports and advocates 
issues that concern the 
Whitworth College community. 
His environmental protection 
policies far surpass all the other 
candidates, including advocating 
for renewable energy resources 
and increasing motorized vehi-
cle's fuel efliciency. Nadcr pro-
poses increased fcderal funding 
. for primary and secondary 
schools to rebuild decrepit facili-
ties, to limit classroom sizes to a 
maximum of 25 students and to 
ensure that no child receives a 
sub-standard education. 
Nader supports universal 
health care and raising the mini-
mum wage to a living wage to 
help reduce poverty. The death 
penalty no longer IT)akes econolTI-
icJd qr h~m!ln'taria.n sfll1)1e ,~nd " 
ne'eds to be abolished, Nader SJlid. 
Preventative diplomacy and 
preventative defense characterize 
Nader's foreign policy. As pres-
ident, he would make waging 
peace a priority to ensure the pro-
tection of human rights for pco-
pIe worldwid..: 
Nader is the only candidate 
committed with a proven long-
term track record of lighting for 
social and economic justice. For 
40 years, he has advocated for 
consumer and workers rights and 
as President, would ensure that 
consumers and workers are not 
taken advantage of by govern-
ment or big business. 
The two-party system fai [s 
America. The party of Lincoln 
ensures government of the rich, 
for the fcw and by the privileged. 
FOR's party of the pcop[e trades 
critical nuclear secrets for 
China's money. The power and 
influence of monied corporations 
and special interests controls 
Bush and Gore. The oil industlY 
need ncver fcar price gouging 
inquiries or sincere environmen-
tal accountability as long as they 
continue to grease Bush and 
Gore's pockets. Nader docs not 
accept soft money. Soft money 
must be eliminated from cam-
paigns and special interest 
money curbed, in order to allow 
fair and uncensored debate on a 
wide range of issucs. 
Big monied corporate interests 
exercise heavv influence on mis-
guided U.S. trade policies, poli-
cies such as GATT, NAFTA and 
our involvement in the WTO, 
IMF and World Bank. These 
policies tllat prejudice the Third 
World poor and the environment 
in favor of bus~ness. The poor 
and working people of America 
and of the world should not be 
victims of corporate greed and 
irresponsibility. 
Voting for Ra[ph Nader is nei-
Iher a wasted vote, nor should it 
be deemed a prote~t vote; thosc 
who say otherwise should be 
ignOlcd. Thc only wasted vote is 
a votc for a candidate whose 
issues or character ) 011 do not 
agree with. The American dem-
ocratic process is about choice, 
about choosing the candidate that 
best aligns with a votel s views 
and who the voter thinks would 
make the most effective prcsi-
dent. Non-Repub[iCrat candi-
dates like Nader add choice to 
the democratic process. 
Candidates run for office to 
win votes. Gore and his support-
ers claim that Nader's candidacy 
takes votes away from Gore. 
Gore, not Nader, takes votes 
away flOlll Gore; everyone who 
does not vote for Gore or consid-
ers not voting for Gore is a voter 
Gore has nol won. Should the 
Mariners cry that they did not 
make the World Sel ies becausc 
New York took players away 
from them? No, the M's com-
pete with who they have, and try 
to improvc their standing, but not 
by asking the Yankees to quit 
playing Major League Ball. 
Instead of targeting people 
with scare tactics who support 
another candidatc, Gorc should 
reach out to undecided voters, or 
better yet, tile J1lfljor\ty of regis-
tere~ ":ot¥ls;*b!?;,di9'.I~Pt,,Y.?t~ Jin 
the Jast PreSIdential election, 
with his Incssage ~nd charming 
personality. Yet Gore accuses 
Nader of thievery because Gore 
is scared. Gore and Bush and the 
leadership of both the 
Democratic and Republican par-
ties are searcd of losing any share 
of their hegemony on power. 
Instcad of taLing responsibility 
for their slippage and the public's 
disillusionment, they blame oth-
ers and try to shame voters back 
into their camps. Do not be 
shamed, be a proud American; 
vote Nader for president. 
Is it likely that Nader will win 
statistically? No, but not impos-
sible. The changes for tomorrow 
must start todilY. The reason 
women votc today, the reason the 
Civil Rights Act was passed, is 
because people did not wait for 
change to occur, but instead 
aggressively pursued change. To 
ensure that the CI cdo of Lincoln's 
Gettysburg addrcss lives again, 
American voters must light 
today to lessen the influence of 
monicd intercsts in politics and 
ensure that a wide range ofrepre-
sentative views arc heard. 
Democracy is abollt dialogue. 
Rca[ dialogue is currcntly absent 
from Washington, D.C. Do 
something positive for YOllr 
cOllnhy 011 Nov. 7. Vote to bring 
dialogue back into the country's 
governing process. Vote Ralph 
Nader for president. 
For more biformalion see, 
WWlI( votenadel: com 
Editor'S note: Refonn Party 
candidate Pat Buchanan is 
not represented oy a mem-
ber, of the Editorial l3o,lni 
heoause II supp'ortive edito.. , 
,riaJi$t could not be located, 
-;,:c'. 
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It's all abo,ut 
free candy! 
Greetings and a most hal-
lowed of all eens to one and alL 
Yes Halloween, the one time of 
the year when that whole "never 
tHke eandy from strangers rule" 
no longer applies. 
The first clement of a good 
Halloween IS the carving of the 
jack-o'-lantern. I'm not quite 
sure how mutilating innocent 
gourds became a holiday tradi-
tion, but for some reason it just 
isn't Halloween without flaming 
pumpkin carcasses. Go figure. 
Carving pumpkins is a dream 
come true 
kid that's ever worn one wiU tell 
you, are those stupid plastic 
masks with eye, nose and mouth 
holes that never quite match up 
to your face. ~ 
Consequently you spend the 
evening stumbling around blind-
ly and getting high on plastic 
fumes while your head tums 
soggy from the condensation, 
sweat and drool that collect 
inside the mask. 
If the store-bought identities 
don't tickle your fancy, there's 
always the homemade route. But 
. homemade 
for little costumes 
k j d s , can be 
al(hough tricky 
the innards bee a use: 
are the only the y 
part they're d e pend 
interested sol~ly on 
in. what can be 
Not only , scrounged 
is it playing . from' the 
with food, . depths' . Of 
it's playing closets and 
with the local'. t,hrift 
most slimy,store.s, ' 
squishy, ..y·h i·s 
s mel 1 y , . works great 
sticky, WOI1-'if there's, a 
de r fu 11 y "pack OW in 
grotesque. food they've ever th~ family. Halloween isjhe ulti-
encountered, aside,frQItunom's mate. vindication for thQse ~a-. 
green bean casserole. . .: .' pIe whose· closets, ~junk 'draw~ 
'. But UQlike the cassetole, they .. and storage sptu:es'at$l packed to 
don't get iri tro",ble for pretend-' . the 'gills with·crap. da.tipg: froM 
ing to barf up the inriards~ nor:do· ': (9)5,.:. :'.': ::,:'; ".' ~; 
they have' to eal "just three more .: .:~ '~S~e. H;l(oJd!, J:kiJ~\Y: thi\t 
bites." So while.the·kbis are: gi;een and brownplilid wJyeslet 
busy playing with. the ~i!1llards -:. :~~suit, '. Stra,~ ).f~xi~i) :b~t~ 
pretending to··blow the$.out .mo~h~e~tert . tren·ch·' 'c9at~and, 
their nose,Jlurlth~m pl si~lings; . 'mQo~ . b90t.s·· ~oyld 'comY:'in 
drape t\lem oJ}, p~t~, :etc. ~ the' )~~n4Y' Qn~ ·d~y. Dot:s{l.'t, IJtfJ~ 
older Jdds 'and' adults ''dotni': . J.oey foi:iklJ(lo'rabl~·t'.· ''o..', ': .. ". 
carving." .' ...... ' '.',. ',".' . ',>Thc.mai'o' gdaf~or.HiUtoWecn 
At first gl;mce, pumpkin "arv~ ", 'costuine& ai~:to. be ~Hlier!iJnny> 
jng seems to be on the.intt;llJ~ctlF •. cute·or,~ary., ': ; ': ; ~ . ~ ; . 
at parwith blinking, All you reaJ- . ',P,unny:afid cut~ cSlIll?e puU~ 
ly need. to know 'is triangl~sj·:of wiil;tout: too;.ril(lCn 4ifli'iulty 
right? Two for the eyes, one fQr ·tlut' ~scary; ijas:''bec9m~ : "Qeady 
the nose and a bunch of smaller " : ili1w~sible these ;days, With aU 
ones for: the mouth, Anygeomet., , :the noutn: 'I1lQvies*: ~loQc!-and~ 
rieally and artistically declined: :'guts' TV·:sh9WS. ~ ,al)~ar6U~ 
lump of gOQ '.with· 0P.lJosable: : :vio~~cein ~t1:I~: ~ofj~ ~t~~)':~ 
thwnbs can handle that. B\lt it's' : s~mple ·~mohstct:. m~k.'.or : gory. 
harder than itseems, ~ .' ::'. ' ... acCident coStume JuSt ~doe~QH 
EyerY. HaJloween, nQ :matter' : cut jf ~riYmoie! :,~. ~ '; •. ~.;; " 
how' parefqUy l ,sawed; my . , , l'<1~fjJ~pl~; hay~ go~ ',n~b 
pumpkin al"¥!lys'ended up look~ to, $¢, cot)"ei1t~onat scary: c~ ... 
jng like~ a· genetic, 'throwback' fum95. n<}!nat.ter how,bl00dy'i,)r, 
from Planet ojtheApe.s.: ': :'.' .eJaborate·t}:ley.a,re,' :; .;. ~ .;. ;~ " 
. Jt a1wIiYS had this ll9rt of half- . , .. TQ 'p!JIl off a :~ri,dy fright~ning 
drunk, half~storied,deC'l.r'!'(:aught... . Ba{ioy,ree.n eris~mble '.YOU ;ne~ 
in-the-h(ladlrghf~·· stare~ 'sirilH!lr', to: by~~' the: tYpiciJI·defon:n~-. 
to .wl:lat· you'd' get' WYQU ~as1s¥ ··.tio.ns:ari.dniutillitions 'arid ~eN~ 
l(eanu'Reeves t6 spelJ/·.C:a~'~··' ' ... Jl1to·t~ ·rwe~ys. of the human 
All!.o every year* no ,matter : psYche'itself.' '.: '.< ~.: •. ' , '. ", . 
how thefarq\JY; p4ffipkin~:well) ;; 'iW~'e\\Sierio dri.thi~·;witl'cJiH­
arranged I it a!ways. looked Jiki}; , dren.~ Y6uclUl Sti!Is~ahHl kid br. 
my olMr Ql:othcr1spumpkiri}¥~ ~ dies.sing' ~p like- a: ~ei)ttst:. (h() 
sneeririg·at.mine: aqq just ~it~· : mq~ e,hnnenlary ~ho<;l)anitot 
ing for a'· chance' to blow ·my . ·or,a,dog .. that·~ ~!,n'Un over.. :. 
pwnplcinls candle Ol!t:.,: ,.::,":; (For. jld,uJtS.'.~.is ;mQ~bd $~ 
Thi~ y~ar.I got my~lf:on.e·:of . jlitQ d.TI~t:c~' aQstr!lct. ;"Qmlept~~ 
those. :p~1!ip1cin ':~i'viitg ~ b009; ~ \\thi~h'. ~.~:?{ aifflcult'.t9~Pull 
with the. ddren:mt.patte~ an4 ~ ~'Qff'.' Pressmg.'}JR' lS$ 'J)l'ema,mre, 
speciaJty ~arving:i.l~~rt,sUs,~ >:. :,),:bril~es~" Qr, 1h~'J~S; i~ft't ;~~' 
. yC)~sjf.,JJigure~\ti~J~ ol}We,: ~;t9Ug~,?~~;~Jiar4.~s',9~+ :Wl;l~ 
artIstic ·leveLof'AA.~l;lt by 'l1um,~.,',to. ~'!l·',m.ldhfe ~n~l~ or t!>::rep~ 
bers, so 'J ~hould stand !l:,~nanQe.· : rq~~nt. t~i{lg ,jnw,bn~'s motiF 
Qnc~thepump.tdns,~c~~: '~r:'n~:'; ': :':';' : '>,'.,;.,~/": ::':.~:'~ 
.it's timr::to 'fln(;\'a <=olitUm¢.:Tfiis . '; ',"fhmlly, ': last" QU\;: 'n~t fe~t. 
can be a cheap a)id'sim'ple',or ,~'" ·cp.m~~ 'the~a,nd~'~ :;the iriotiyat~ 
C)'xpensive 'and,tim~: cOnSUJ~jOg,': ing': rllCtor Jor' ~tty ·'.I'!Hi:Ch. any 
task, '. ,,' ""'" : .. ,'. , '.:.: major,holiday. : ,:. ' . :, ' '" \ " 
The' low'p ~'.~~li ~«(<lre~tivt- ,~' ':L~t'~ 'practi~/$haJrwe? ~fpr 
ty route is~ihe;~hj~p~hi!!;.i,n~·: ;~ldt~~!~~e~.~,:,\:,,; > ;,~';: 
a- bag-costume, For a couple, of . ,:~~jTnek. Of, tr~"t~ smcIJ: my 
bucks and the :lo~ 'of 'aU 'selr ' feet;"giW'm~ ,s.omething,gQ9d 
respect you 5~~,:p~ch~~e>li\.:·,:.to'\~~,W',L,:;., ~':'.", t::~:~>:\': 
cheap plastic gOW!1 (epre~~ntm~ '~," ::,,' ",' .• ~ .. ',:'to' '.';.' 
whatev~l', 9~QOn' ~harMt4(r, : n::h~ ,t}gly: ~~c~\:, '!f';:H!fI"':'f'!.('~ 
superhero <;If. TY, star y~U!'; lit1l~ " ]t1i,!, Nf?f!~f~·.~: (f, {tll,~t~ ~~.: 
heart desires:::· ',: . .':. ',.'. >., ,PSf!1t/~!~!,'YJ!N«!S.S.qrify"fo'!t~ 
.. The'doW.n 'side to.these~ as any· ·ePiirMt'W' T/jiW~i~hi4J1,' '; }~',:, 
,_-_____ .......... '_ .... ,........:.....0........;- -. - - ~~, .... - - ... - '."' ,-:, .... -
., . 
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True Encounters of Sironka 
"Well I must say, that given the oppor-
tunity to place a mark, I would make 
sure that it is very visible ... II 
l' you bUy ooe liebl, )'OUI' c:naoan r:i wiMing $26.000.000 
_ 1 It! 13.983.816 or ~t.Iy tin 14 mIIIorI 
1 In 14 miIkln is • ...ctwIr abWact COIQpI righl? 
To _ how bad these odds are, 8UIlPOU I haw 
11 B!G box cantainIrIg 1. million peMiH and 
JUPPON I lake one of IheM pennies and pIac& 
• nIIlIt on It Then I tvow !his P8fIIl)' bKk in the 
box and mill up tile peMIes. If I ItIen II8dc up 
lhese pennIN. I WIll have • etac:k aImO&t 
1" MILES hlgh. WIth one pidt !he ctIatIcq 
of IitIdOmIy d1oc:*ng tile IlIIIIted penny .. 
Ih8 _ u ~ dIanceI of winning .... 1atI8ty". 
"True Encounters" IS a weekly cartoon by Nicholas Sironka, a vising Fulbright scholar Ji"om Kenya. 
Sironka, \Vho is of MaasGl origin, is teaching classes III batik art and MaasQl culture at Whitworth 
College, His cartoons reflect personal experiences he has had in the United States 
I~ Thoughtful S few I 
A Scary Halloween Tale 
Dayna Coleman 
Assistant Dean of Students, 
Director of HUB and Student 
Activities 
She hopped down from the 
bunk, crossed the frigid linoleum 
floor, and shut the window on the 
steady stream of squirming pine 
beetles flying into her room and 
creeping in her hair. 
The wind swirled red and yel-
low leaves in the parking lot, dis-
rupting the noxious fumes com-
ing from the sewage system 
across the walk. 
Donning her terry robe she 
padded toward the showers, fear-
ing what might await her on this 
menacing morning. To her hor-
ror, she heard someone screetch, 
"Flush" as a scalding, flesh-peal-
ing dagger of water raced toward 
her exposed skin, 
Hardly able to pull on her 
sweats and ponytai I her hair, she 
grabbed at the scratchy canvas 
satchel that held the weight of her 
books and fought the biting morn-
ing wind on her way to Saga. 
Once inside, she was met with 
another terror. She had to choose 
between a pot of gluey, heaving 
oatmeal belching forward sweaty 
breaths of steam, or a pair of fried 
eggs-umbilical cords still clearly 
evident under the glaring heat 
lamps. Gagging down what she 
could, she again battled the wind, 
leaves and beetles until she found 
shelter in her first class of the 
day. 
Ilowever, today was not an 
ordinal)' class. On this wretched 
morning she'd be facing a fuJl-
length examination-a Core exam. 
Her brain began throbbing with 
the excruciating mass of details 
she'd been cramming together. 
Winding her way through the 
damp auditorium straining for a 
seat 'precisely two seats apart 
from the next student, the ham-
mering in her brain began to 
intensify as the creaking and 
clanging of the seats being pulled 
into place grew louder. 
"Put your name on each page 
of the test" the professor wailed, 
his voice hardly distinguishable 
from the howling of the wind 
outside, 
The shadowy room made her 
writing appear on the page like 
jagged tears in a ghostly-white 
shroud. The pounding in her 
bJ!lin increased as again the pro-
fessor screamed, "Tear apart your 
test and put it in the proper 
pile '" make sure your name is 
on each page." 
She heard footsteps behind her, 
softly at first then growing louder 
and heavier like <a monstrous 
chain being dragged on a steel 
grate. She whirled around just as 
a discussion leader, monitoring 
the exam, met her full-face with 
piercing red eyes. 
"Would you please put that 
book under your chair?" the eyes 
flamed. 
Finally, she turned in her exam 
and violently thrashed her way 
back to her hall. The heat in the 
donn lobby hit her like a fiery 
furnace. Dropping at the foot of 
the pop machine she gasped in 
horror as the "empty" light glared 
from the slot, and she heard it 
ingest her change down its crude 
throat. Parched and desperate she 
climbed the echoing staircase to 
her room to retrieve her gym bag 
for her next class. 
Once again, she grimaced as 
her face was chewed raw by the 
bits of razor-sharp rain that had 
begun to fall. The vile spew of 
the sprinklers chased her down 
the sidewalks, and she fell 
exhausted into the Aquatic 
Center. She wrenched her damp 
suit over her numb prickly skin 
and tiptoed across the slippery 
tiles to the pooL 
The aerobics instructor, veiny 
muscles . oily and bulging, 
shrieked, "Okay, everyone in." 
The frigid, watery crypt closed 
around her as she muffled a 
scream at the sudden loss offeel-
ing in her limbs. Would this eter-
nal punishment ever end? 
Finally, as the day concluded, 
she fell into a stiff chair in the 
HUB and picked up a copy of the 
week's Whitworthian 
But once again her terror 
returned, Menacing faces 
grinned from the Homecoming, 
spread. Stories of sports, events 
and issues swirled around her 
head like the witch in the 
twister. 
And the advertisements-like 
tombstones protruded from the 
page luring her closer, hoping to 
grab her at the last moment and 
pull her down to their stores. 
As the darkness crept around 
her a nearby voice whispered, 
"Are you going to dinner?" She 
felt the hairs on the back of her 
neck bristle. Ilow would she 
escape this eerie place? Would 
her torment last forever? 
Suddenly she awoke. It had all 
been a dream, a ghastly. hellish 
dream ,"' Or had it? 
"Thoughtful Stew" IS (/ reflectioll if 
f(/co/!} (/1/(/ Sir!ff voices Ji"OHI acrnss the 
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Lupton plays soccer, many roles 
Nikki Kealallo 
Staffwriter 
Whitworth soccer player Mark 
Lupton graduated last spring, but 
hadn't yet gotten his fill of soc-
cer, so he's back as a graduate 
student, playing his final season 
for the Pirates. 
But soccer isjust one aspect of 
Lupton's busy life. 
"I'm very happy," said Lupton, 
who is a man of many roles: hus-
band, soccer player, team co-cap-
tain, diabetic, graduate student 
and full-time worker. 
Lupton's daily schedule is a bit 
more hectic than the average cpl-
lege student's. 
He begins his day as a hus-
band, getting up at 5:20 a.m. 
and kissing his wife Kristi 
good-bye so he can be at work 
by 6:15 a.m. 
Work is at LeMaster & 
Daniels, an auditing and 
accounting CPA firm, where he 
does auditing for different busi-
ne!lses. 
Lupton applies the skills he 
learned at Whitworth, where he 
earned degrees in accounting 
and economics 
Lupton averages a 40-hour 
work week-sometunes more. 
His day at work usually lasts 
until 2:30 or 3 :00 p.m. and then 
it's off to soccer practice. 
Soccer has been a part of 
Lupton's life since he was 6 
years old. 
After 16 years of soccer 
experience, Lupton has been 
given the opportunity to be co-
captain of the Whitworth men's 
soccer team. His teammates are 
supportive of his role as a 
lead.er. 
"I-Ie:s ahyayl'. giving, ,!!w~ys 
there for you when you -need' 
him," senior Andrew Dickson 
said. "He's one of the best lead-
Graduate student Mark Lupton dribbles across the new Pirate soccer field. 
crs in the four years I've been 
here." . 
Dickson is co-captain with 
Lupton, but this is not the first 
time they have played alongside 
one another. 
Dickson and Lupton were 
practically next-door neigh-
bors growing up in Spokane. 
They played soccer together as 
kids and spent time together 
off _the. field, .skateboarding 
and riding bikes around ~ the 
neighborhood. Skateboarding 
and bike-riding were experi-
ences that brought the two 
closer together than many 
would suspect. 
"Whenever one of us fell, we 
would always take off our sock 
and tie it around the bloody 
wound and try to make it better," 
Dickson said. 
Their strong friendship lasted 
even after Dickson moved to 
Boise, Idaho, at the age of 10. 
Dickson remembers when 
. Lupton- was 'diagnosed with dia-
betes Oct. 26, 1992. 
HI was totally shocked. I didn't 
Patriot 
For the store neorest you please (a -FREE 
T-877-hasting(427-8464) Monday-Friday 9am-6pm (entrol Time. 
-- "". ",,,, • .'''~~;:;; lYr:;!;i;"R:;~t;:;f~ 
know how to react, but after a 
while, you get used to it," 
Dickson said. "It hasn't really 
changed him." 
Lupton agrees that being a dia-
betic hasn't hugely affected his 
life, although he still has to keep 
himselfhealthy and test his bJood-
sugar level four to six limes a day. 
Lupton also said he docs get a 
two-week phase of highs and lows 
right before soccer season because 
his body is trying to adjust to the 
schedule. 
For the most part, his diabetes 
stays under control. 
As a captain, Lupton fries to 
be himself without asking any-
thing from the team that he 
wouldn't ask of himself. 
Lupton speaks casua[Jy of him-
self as co-captain of the team, as 
if no transition needs to be made 
from "Accounting Mark" to 
"Soccer Mark." But Dickson and 
the two-inch scar next to Lupton's 
red eye tell a different story. 
"It's scary," Dickson said. "He 
just gets so involved and does 
what he has to do to get the job 
done." 
The words hold true even 
when getting the job done mea'ns 
taking out Dickson. 
"He's taken me out many 
tImes," Dickson said. 
But Dickson insists he's got-
ten his fair share of blows in and 
that none of it is taken personal-
ly. 
"He's a totally different persoll 
on the field than off the field," 
Dickson said. 
Lupton leaves his competitive-
ness and aggression on the field 
when practice is over and contin-
ues on with his day. When 
there's no night class, he gets to 
have an evening at home with his 
wife. 
Lupicin -'lind his' wife, Kdstl, 
have known each other since high 
school, where they met at Young 
99ct -...vith N""e-...v Video 
~eTnbe-rship • . 11J1I1l1"JI~ 
Mus' mile' membership requiremenls. One membership per p .. ,.an. 
One vIdeo nnlal (OUPO", (ouP"" lood 10/27·11/2. 
Life in 1994. Apparently, suave 
was not one of the roles Luplon 
knew how to take on. When he 
first approached Krisli aller a 
Young Life gathering, he said, "I 
like YOll. Will you go oul with 
me?" 
They dated for five years 
before getting married July 10, 
1999. 
Kristi knew Lupton was a bilsy 
person, but she never quite 
expected the workload he's cur-
rently handling. 
"I didn't really want him to do 
all of this at /irst, but it's his deci-
sion and I support him," Kristi 
said. 
"She understands it's impor-
tant to me," Lupton said. 
Kristi doesn't mind only eat-
ing dinner with Lupton on the 
nights he has no night class after 
soccer practice. Sbe knows that 
they will always make time to 
walch "Friends" and "West 
Wing" together. 
"We usually spend a good hOllr 
together," Lupton said. "Just 
chillin' ." 
The hour spent with Kristi is 
Lupton's relaxing time, his break 
after a long day of work, soccer 
and school. 
So far Lupton has no com-
plaints about his life. lie's happy 
with where he is and plans on 
getting his master's degree. 
Dickson knows that Lupton 
will have no problem reaching 
his goals. 
"lie just wants to get the most 
out of his life and by taking on a 
101, 'that's the way he's doing it," 
Dickson said. "And he's success-
ful in doing it." 
Lupton knows that he will be 
able to handle whatever comcs his 
way, while making sure that Kristi 
is always by his side. 
, "Yoll Just dc'cide ..vhat's iJ'rip6r-
tant and you find time," Lupton 
said. 
Fishermen. 
catch bass 
In Idaho 
steven Shaw 
StajJ writer 
The Outdoor Recreation deep-
sea fishing trip scheduled for Fall 
Break was cancelled due to 
adverse weathCl condit ions. 
Ouidoor Recreation 
Coordinator Beau Gainer 
planned to take a group fishing 
orf the coast of 'Westport, Wash" 
but the weather stopped them, 
Another tlip was organized 
quickly by Garner and senior 
Andy Iiall. 
The gr our of 19 shrunk to 
five. They left Saturday morning 
for Lewiston, Idaho, to fish for 
stcelhead on the Snake River, 
The- trip was an experience, with 
everything from waiting for /ish 
to an eccentric tour guide, 
Garner said. 
The group fished all day 
Saturday. 
Senior Jeremiah Webster said 
that it didn't matter whether or not 
they went deep-sea fishing, but 
just that they wenl. 
"Fishing isn't about catching 
fish, it's about just being out on 
the water," Webster said. 
Webster said the best part of 
fishing is the spirituality about il, 
"You are given a certain hope 
that a fish will rise," Webster 
said. "Because fishing isn't very 
active, it gives YOll time for med-
itation and reflection in nature." 
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14 SPORTS 
Pirates beat Eastern Oregon in 36 JJ 
B(I!}I1I1'//II Purhr/rl ),JIU'Ortllf.m 
Whitworth's swarming defense locked ~own opponents for the second week in a row. The Pirates won their fourth 
straight game 17-13 on Saturday agamst Eastern Oregon University in the Pine Bowl. Eric Shebalro and Ty 
~cGregor scored touchdowns, wh!le Paul Alejo scored a field goal. With the win against Eastern Oregon, the 
PI~ates have a chance to at least tie for the Northwest Conference title, Sports Information Director Steve Flegel 
said. Over Fall Break, ~h,: Pirates defeated University of Puget Sound 16·8 when they faced off in Tacoma, Wash 
The Pirates Will face Linfield College at 1 p.m. on Saturday in the Pine Bowl. . 
Mascot makes all the 
sense .in the world 
Roger Sandberg 
StaJfwnter 
So what IS the perfect mascot? "Hey amigo," I said. "How 
A mascot must be appropriate to 'bout them Seahawks, huh?" 
the school, make the students Well, Amigo turned out to be a 
At Whitworth we ask the big proud and strike fear into the bigger football fan than I had sus-
questions. Does God exist? hea~s of opponents. Therefore, pected because the next thing I 
What, IS th;, ,m~api.ng of life? ,_ ~hltworth shall henceforth be knew, he had pU!'ted me over 40 
Why is our mascot a Pinite? known as~ ... the Jesus Gangsters. yards down the' hall. And it 
Mankind has Other names wasn't even a fourth down. 
been struggling ~nder considera- But back to Whitworth, 
with this third SPORTS.". tlOn were the Reportedly, there was once a 
question since the COMMENTARY , Global Warmings, band of pirates in the Pacific 
beginning of time, the Liberal Arts Northwest. They would sail up 
and sadly, has Degrees, and the and down the Columbia River 
found no adequate CB~ Fall Lineups. plundering sagebrush villages 
answer. It is one of those unan- . ,While thes~ are and fighting bands of wild tum-
swerable questions like, "If a tree certamly thmgs to be afraid of, ' bIe' .... eeds. However, they never 
falls in the woods and nobody's they were too hard to represent in made it past The Dalles. 
around to see it, does it get a costume. Therefore, it is likely that 
embarrassed?" . Some of my earlier memories Whitworth chose the Pirate as its 
Plato, Aristotle and many other mvolve mascots. I sti~1 r7call ~he mas CO! ?e~au~e it wanted to 
great thinkers have tried to first ~ay I attended JUnior high sound mhmldatmg. 
answer this difficult question by and dlscovere~ that every other Of course, does~'t the White 
forming a definition of the per- pe,;,on was euher an Oakland Trash also sound like something 
fect mascot. R~lders ,fan or a Los Angeles you wouldn't want to be in the 
Kmgs fan 'th? A I . 
Plato said that the ideal mascot W.· .. same room WI . t east It would 
would have to be the B' . Ith so many kl~S mteres~ed be appropriate for Spokane. 
Aristotle said it was the Eye~~: In ~ports, I was sure It was gomg . Despite the impression I have 
Freud said it was the Penis to e a great year. given you thus far, Whitworth's 
, So, . I app~oach~d one of my mascot is NOT that bad. It could 
~nfortunately, Plato and peers m a RaJdersJacket with the be much worse. 
Anstotle were wrong. Oh yeah, intention of talking some football If I think of something I'll I t 
and so was Freud. and making a new friend. you know. • e 
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Volleyball holds 
second-place in 
conference play 
The Whitworth College vol-
leyball team is tied for second 
place in the Northwest 
Conference. 
Over Fall Break, the Pirates 
beat Willamelte University and 
Linfield College 3-0 and 3-1 
respectively. ' 
. This weekend, the team split 
Its matches, beating Pacific 
Lutheran University in three 
straight games and loosing to the 
University of Puget Sound, 0-3. 
Junior Kristen Turner was 
named NWC player of the week 
aner last weekend's matches. 
The team's final conference 
matches will be played at hOllle 
next weekend. 
"lL"~' 
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Hall ()ween' ca.ndy 
isn't all full of fat' 
Sister M'tI'Y Eucha,rsta 
Stajfwriter 
(witHe sucking on a piece of hard 
candy to make us more a\vare of 
her qualifications,) 
Halloween hounds get ready, "r think c'andy has intrinsic 
your hour is come! If you are a vnlue. It uses its medium to 
person who sneakS into a costume spread happiness- and calo-
on Oct. 31 and lurks in the streets ries,- and my hips," Miller said. 
with groups ofcbildren to get your "The idea of nutritious candy is 
share orcandy, listen up! morally wfong. God did not 
Seizing a tempting, clear plas- make sugarless candy. He choos~ 
tic bag with its fun-size bats es pure confections aJl over the 
PlaneU' .. ' (each wrapped in its own special 
package) you grin with delight, The only exception, would be 
eyes glinting. SuddenJy. ,vjcious- sweet rice candy from' Japan; 
Iy, you rip it:open as the fra- Miller said. ' 
grance of chocolate, cookie bar "You could actually survive 
and nuts fiUs yoUr nostrils ,With on this if you were lost in Uie 
quivering sensations. ,You tear ' Himal:;lYas. You could even eat 
the wrapper wide, ,freelng' the the paper/' Miller said. 
delicate morsel from its bondage, 'Miller said real' candy must 
and in a,' tWinkling, ' " Pasli a test.' , , 
re~ur ~e~:i~~\t!~, ~ FIT~' SS ' , ~~1:Qo~~',~~n~ 
through the 'caramel. ' • wrapper;' and put Jt 
the chOColate. iuid the, : .~ , • on a:p.ie~ cifpaper. 
nuts to'pl!fe I;lli~s:' .. ' Focuc\' ; Jf:it leav~ a g£~~ 
Or IS u? '.You Sit, ;, " 0':\ 'spo~]' Will eat :iV 
'ut' and look intently, " .,. ':: 'she said; ~·Irjed and, 
~ri,the mirror at t~ flgure',ort the' : t~ ,IS the~ R~~'s, ~~ut b?tter 
cO\fCn.' Yciudirriws furrow and S~p· ~ ItJ~ve$ a yery, m¢e opaqqe 
th;':~f~~~~~~;d~We~h:~:;~; c~~~;; '~abbbt:,HtitrJf!O~~: ~~~~;l 
th~t snu.~; la:st Week?; ~t dOes: "Re~~? ':V~I.1;, ,tJJlQn '1J1S~Qf!1 
thIs n10mtmt have ~o 00 witfi y()ur' : ~o,: ~~ ~ ~ ~t ~~~rcups. 
sQCcer gilnle tomorrow,? : SO what .: WIll gJY~ ~qu. :becsld~ ~J¥d pf 
jf ~ugai is.,bad fqr Y9tlf': health? : :, Ul ~~s, 0ftQ&ll, fat an,~ ~~5 ~ 
YOA:1~~W,t~:'c~~ ~10wJ~~;. :~~;!J.~~ire;I.O~~~ 
totl}e 1*Ythm:Qfyour,Qeart.,enjoy; ., fQrVtp,·e,ater s ~l~ ~q~~mfI1t.:" 
arhobc~ th~t; k~ep cit: alj,ve; :;mel. : ;s~tura~, f~: ~f'1·5 gr~~,~. ' . ; , 
~:4~d~~S~~~\'~~~"L~f~~ 
clmms,20, to ;30 '. c.avities: as • a: t ~J9nal. c~dy: 9f JlaUpwet:ln ';WtU 
result of ifnidy,: ;., ~ :,: '~ ~ ;, i ;~ i ; ~~R y01}T f~t ~ey~~; ~fe '~( 0 'per~ 
~ ; "rm, ~ '~jJver min~, : l eat 'Jess c. ,~ent-J~t anijFhol.~S!e}'Ql {lndaJi;q:: 
candy nOw, th!lil 'T di~: as'tt chii¢: O. pe.~cp~t Yi~~ A.~ Vj{&ni{t ,C,. 
QU~ (stiJPbvj: p..$urpJu{:sO; fua( • C~CJ~:rn. and'Jt~lh ;;;~, ~,; :, : ~ .~ ~ 
~fit:lrc H~ow~en' I ,c~ J~gltirtt;!f~/ ~ ~ 'i TIio~ .t,l1fIY, 1I~~p~e}llthf}1Et1t .. , 
~~~A::}t~~la~~i~;nO:~. ~~, ~~~J~~~~~d ;?~~krr~~~· 
COl1,StailtJy,. t:j~t:crav~'ifrioYi arid; ,~hlle~ itfe• ca~~ful':of tlieJ( 48ri~'y 
~he~~t;s;:··: wr~~:, ~with'/'th!d ~·;:'~~~;b':j~ ~Y~fe$~, ;~~;}ie*~kil, 
Probablfn~t~ing;~I~~ rrtoSt'of{Js; ~ ~~~ ( ~~;I~s:,candr.: v.~~ii 1 $oit 
are ~f~sm.:n~ tlk~pe<K!alQ.~ In; ,~ ~!l":~ , &titdYIQgi,: J .. "e!lt .. iti?,re 
f~;allyoll ~P~~ rea!lyi,llaye (0 ~ ': ~Yl ;~Q~O~:;;alp, '~Iiusi!Rl!r 
dO ,s to'exercl~ lto~ thUs·keejt " ';~XefCJS{l. unl~S)I, Yw; dOlUg:. tOQ 
ing: (~ ~, right']' Atbletjds, oirectOi '. ·much h9~~Ork.: Ih~ 'i~ myJ!~ 
Scott tYlJ;Quil!M:w()ijld'djsa~. '., year,J ,ha~ell t taRen>,*:P:~:~ \Yittl,QUl 
• "Candy; : t$; : ba~:L ~ ~, 'fhree~ :, ~aq m tellSe.~ sJuggIsh;'l ... ; ; 
Musl{eteer~ b~: dQ. no(ciu~lHy"" ' ~ I?0...y do~; a ~tud~~t, fe~1: ~hC~ 
as ffie,.B~akf~t Qf(~~pioris/'·. ' fJte~s~ :fi~ JAtl> o~r:: $~sc!l¢<\~~? ~ 
McQwlkm saId; .. : •. ' :: ' , '., : . : ' 1. sJe;p i)eftel)'my clQthes fit 
'. The detijt"ent,?~, ~ligar.:, ' ~ ',; • ' Qetter.~~an~: ~ '. ~9r '( }V0rI'Y· ~~ 
l!l;lSd" Cro~s :CQuq.trY :.-,Co.ach : ,~uc,b~, .J~hnt;,SJU~i' : , ." ,',,' ~ '. 
TobY'Scp~expl~!l~,tJi~lPrlor .. ' ; EdIllO~sOn.:,a serio~ai~ete"ls' 
to'. ex~r?~. slmple 'Caroohyd~': : ~ef~d WIth h4' HaUQ)Veen lntalce. 
WlllgJVe}'<:iUa~tQfsh!)r1:-1ived:,; ; '~r ¥ti'~,*,a~holeJ0t6f~y .. 
~nergy~ Put t.hI!il y'{)~ hoof,win go " ': ~v~tY nQw ~l(r tJlen l eat ',*0 tew 
mto a ~ ~ What yoU ~ll}t it~ >~ ~ttes' ~ ,My' ~ _erne ~ 
weC9r.n,Ple8:,calbohoyd~~s.' '. ' ~ '; ,and ~Iii~:'(;.eat thctdiips;.but not 
f'Colnpl~,,: ,catOOhydraf~, will, .,the ~': ~ Sl!jd~ ,"I jilSblon~f 
alloY:' YQu to;, bu,m' energy: mofC1, ., l13v~,~J Pig ·o(a, ~eet ~dl;~ : ; 
eff1clently, ,th~ougllout 'lU}'entire ; ~ '.ISi1~t ,he: missing ': oijt 00' an 
wwk~~~ ,:thu~ : ~vQidjng , die', ' ~rierg}" b~~i for~ his ·!iep.VY·i(uty 
funk, , ~Ch:warzsald., , . ' ;, ,sportS, aCHvlty? : .• ' ,:,';.,' ~ ': , ! 
, W~U~ .:what abo~t 'n:utrltl0uS . " ' !'t :~adhlit; appie~; bau:~n~~-+ 
~h~d1'? ' :0' ~any: candy }QV~rs. , e~pect,a!ly. , befor,e , : practice:· 
t 1= Idea 18 an outrage.' , ,~ : • ' .. " .Bananas ' have:' pot8S$iu,rii!: that 
• :At HalioweenrYQuhav~to go~ .,way',you don't' get. a'sideache 
for th~ heayy,!~rd-hittinj .candy;', :, dtuingpracticePEi:hjwnm:.n ~id. 
De?bald said:. ,~one ofthll? low~ :; Simphr qarbonydrates are 'tfl~ 
fat, '~~fat kInd., .You cQUJdn~t', 'Key: 7: Jike McQlJilkln 'sal!;!; 
co~wlJ\ce ;me to try Jt, In fl:lct, I'll): '~dtl}onson is a man ~of the same 
a httle, angry, about it/!:. " ," '. • mind.. ,', ", - " , , 
~radu~te ' student .,.~icar~a " :,"All :'those' sweets: ' , Th~Y'1I 
Miller adds relevance, to thiS, gIVe y()U a stomach ache'" , _ _ ~ t 
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Baseball grew up in America 
Ryan Moede 
Staff writer 
The fabled words of New York 
Yankees' first baseman Lou 
Gehrig still echo through the game 
61 years since they were delivered 
"Today I consider myself the 
luckiest man on the face of this 
earth," Gehrig said in his farewell 
speech before 62,000 fans. 
Perhaps that is what is so beau-
tiful about the game of baseball -
the romance America has held 
with the game for over 100 years. 
As America grew at the turn of 
the century, baseball had become 
_ its favorite pastime. 
Most cultures have some sort 
of ball and stick game-cricket 
being the most well-known. 
Immigrants from Europe 
brought the game across the sea 
to America, and word spread of a 
new game in town. Many towns 
formed their own teams and with 
a few alterations, the game 
became known as "townball," or 
"base," and eventually took on 
the name baseball. 
best players from around the coun-
try and ended up with a perfect 69-
o record. Other clubs quickly saw 
the value of luming professional. 
The amateur teams quickly faded 
away, and in 1871, the National 
Association became the first pro-
fessional baseball league. 
The National Association also 
would fade away quickly. 
Gamblers undermined the 
integrity of the sport in the early 
1900s, driving many fans away. 
The N.A. was shortly replaced by 
the National League, which was 
owned by businessmen instead of 
the team players. 
Arguments between owners 
and players quickly arose when 
• the owners established contracts 
for players that bound them to a 
team and kept them from enter-
taining alTers from other teams. 
The turn of the century gave 
birth 10 another f.1ction of base-
ball-the Ameflcan League, 
which snagged many of the 
National League's best players. 
The rivalry had begun. 
epitomized the spirit of the 
Roaring '20s. His towering 
home runs and likeable swagger 
revolutionized the game and cap-
tured the hearts of the nation. 
The game flourished across the 
country. Fans flocked to the sta-
diums, listened 10 announcers 
like Mel Allen, followed the 
home team in the paper. Their 
dollars were needed to guarantee 
the success of the game. 
The 1940s tested the strength 
and endurance of America's pas-
time as the wars plucked men out 
of their baseball jerseys and 
shipped them overseas in military 
uniforms. 
America was a changing 
nation, and not even the imper-
meable game of baseball was 
immune to the growing case of 
civil rights. 
In 1947, Jackie Robinson 
broke the color barrier and played 
with the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
Desegregation in baseball took a 
long time, and not until the 1960s 
could the league say it was fully 
interracial. 
In 1845, Alexander Cartwright 
formed an official list of rules so 
that teams from different towns 
and cities could compete against 
each other. Much of that original 
code is still in effect in today's 
game. 
lr?hI/JJ'OrllJ1t11J Jilr,holo 
A past Whitworth oasebaU player displays that uniforms and equipment have 
evolved as much as the game Itself, from its European (Oats to what it IS today. 
Baseball at the beginning of 
the century was a deft game of 
strategy. Teams relied on base-
stealing and contact hitters to 
manufacture runs. But the 
adoption of a cork-centered ball 
revolutionized the game. The 
"livelier" ball exploded off the 
bats of hitters, and batting 
records fell like dust off the 
player's cleats. 
Flee agency, multimillion-dol-
lar contracts and flashy high-
lights on ESPN have defined the 
game of baseball in the 1990s. 
It has developed into a game of 
power-with each hitter swing-
ing for the fences_ 
The first recorded game took 
place in 1846, as the New York 
Baseball Club defeated 
Cartwright's Knickerbockers at 
Elysian Fields in Hoboken, N.J. 
By 1858, the first official league 
was formed-the National 
Association of Base Ball Players. 
When the Civil War broke out 
in the 1860s, many ballclubs were 
abandoned so that the men could 
fight in the war. But baseball's 
popularity spread with the war as 
troops fanned across the country-
side. By 1868, the league's annu-
al convention drew representa-
tives from over 100 clubs. 
Expenses grew as clubs expand-
ed, and charging fans admission to 
the games became common. 
Teams also sought out sponsors 
and looked to donations to help 
cover rising costs. Winning took 
on a financial aspect as clubs real-
ized that more wins equaled more 
dollars. While the league was ini-
tially made up of amateurs, in 
1869, the Cincinnati Red Stockings 
moved to make their club entirely 
professional. They recruited the 
In the 1 920s, America was a 
nation living life to the max. The 
new game of baseball, a more 
offensive, powerful game, was a 
kingdom ready for a king. 
The records have changed 
countless times over the last 100 
years, the season is longer, the 
crowds are bigger and there are 
more teams than ever. But as long 
as boys race to the sandlot each 
day to play ball, America's 
romance with the game will 
never fade away. George Herman "Babe" Ruth 
Ne\V York Yankees take Sub\Vay Series in five 'games 
Tracy Larson 
Asstistant Sports editor 
The Mariners lost to the Yankees last 
week in Game' Six, which sent the New 
York Yankees to the first Subway Series in 
44 years, against the New York Mets. 
"I was actually rooting for the Mariners 
to go all the way because they have put in 
their time and they had the personality to 
go all the way," Physical Plant employee 
Gaily Carreira said. 
However, Yankee fans were glad the 
M's were out of the picture, and the most 
sought-after ticket in town became a ticket 
to the World Series, which was just a sub-
way ride away. 
"Because I'm not from the area, r was 
actually rooting for the Yankees and 
was glad to see they made it," junior 
Julie Gilstrap said. 
Game One proved to be a marathon that 
lasted a record 4 hours, S I minutes. 
It wasn't until the 12th inning that the 
Yankees were able to get past the 3-3 tie, 
- to win the game 4-3. 
Game Two brought controversy. Did the 
Yankees' Roger Clemens intentionally try 
to hurt the Met's Mike Piazza by throwing 
the broken barrel of Piazza's bat where 
Piazza was running after fouling out? 
In an earlier game, Clemens had hit 
Piazza in the head with a fastball. 
Clemens maintained he did not do it on 
purpose. 
The umpires decided not to eject 
Clemens from the game, but he was even-
tually fined $50,000-
Gilstrap said Clemens' behavior was 
a disgrace and he should have been 
taken out of the game. 
The Yankees won the game 6-5. 
Game Three would prove the Mets were 
still alive as they won at home in Shea 
Stadium 4-2. 
The Yankees weren't able to win their 
15th straight Series game, while they were 
only able to score one run in the third and 
one in the fourth. Pitching was strong for 
both teams as they combined for a total of 
25 strikeouts, which tied a World Series 
record. 
Game Four proved that although the 
Yankees had let one slip by them, they still 
had what it took to win another game to 
give them a Series lead of3-1. 
The Yankees started off with momen-
tum from the first pitch home run by 
Yankee shortstop Derek Jeter, and con-
tinued by adding single runs in each of 
the first three innings. 
The Mets tried to hang on with a two-
run homer in the third 
In the remaining six innings, both teams 
went scoreless as the Yankees held on to 
win with help from pitcher, Jeff Nelson, 
who pitched only one and a third sCOleless 
innings. 
Building off the momentum of the 
Game Four win, the Yan_,ees were back 
and able to pull off a Game Five win of 4-
2. This win allowed the Yankees to win 
their third Series in a row. 
The winning hit for the Yankees came 
from Luis Sojo, who rejoined the Yankees 
from the Pittsburg Pirates on Aug. 7. 
The third straight Series win for the 
Yankees helped them become the first 
team since the 1 970s to win three straight 
titles. 
SIGMA TAU DELTA 
10% discount on all tanning pack-
ages & lotions with Whitworth 10. 
WHITWORTH CHAPTER 
ALPHA EpSILON OMICRON 
THE ENGUSH DEPARTMENT IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE 
FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS OF THE WHITWORTH CHAPTER OF 
SIGMA TAU DELTA, THE INTERNATIONAL ENGUSH HONOR 
SOCIETY, AS OF SPRING, 2000. 
Katelyn Broweleit 
Scott Brown 
Anne Dwyer 
Camille Conley 
Carrie Johnson 
Rhonda Kline 
Sondra Suzanne Krantz 
Holly S. McLeod 
Kelsey Myers 
Brenna Robinson 
Rose Sliger 
Christy Spencer 
Stacie Wachholz 
Kimberly Wilson 
Open 7 days a week 
9313 N Division Street 
(Heritage Square at the ·Y") 
Catch A Ray Tanning Co. 
468·9880 
Phone in orders 
Welcome! 
468-8518 
'lhis coupon good for 
one medium sub or 
cheesesteak free with 
the pul'Chase of one 
large sub or cheesesteak 
VOIlid only OI[ N.IO'101l Division 
1GB-a5IB 
expires '/.111 I, 200 I 
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16 SPORTS Oct. 31,2000 
Runners place at Conference 
Micah AhSul 
Staff writer 
The Whitworth women's and men's 
cross country teams placed third and sixth 
respectively at the Conference 
Championships Saturday at Whitman 
College in Walla Walla. 
Head Coach Toby Schwarz said the 
teams did reasonably well in spite of rainy 
conditions. 
"We didn't have a bad race. We had a 
good race, but we wanted an awesome 
race," Schwarz said. 
The women's team 
finished third behind 
Willamette, the confer-
was scored according to a system where the 
team with the fewest points wins. The first 
five finishers for each team are given a 
score correspomling to their overall place 
in finishing. For example, Weiler received 
seven points toward the team total and 
Lucas, eight. Those five scores are added 
up, and the team with the lowest total score 
wins. 
Weiler said the scoring system highlights 
the importance of having a pack of top run-
ners on a team. 
"One of our goals for Regionals is to get 
a strong pack in front," Weiler said. 
The runners on the men's side didn't fare 
as well as the 
women's team. The 
ence champions, and 
host team Whitman. 
The women finished 
ahead of PaCIfic 
Lutheran University, 
who has won 16 out of 
the last 21 Conference 
Championships. 
(I IPc didn't have a bad race, Ive 
had a good race, bitt IVC Ivan/ed 
all aJvesolJle race. " 
men's team finished 
sixth tn the confer-
ence for the second 
straight year. 
The men's top 
finisher was sopho-
Toby Schwarz, 
I lead Cotlch 
more Ben 
Robinson, who 
Senior Annie Scott 
thought the conference 
mcet would be the time 
the team's hard work this season would pay 
off. 
Schwarz thOUght so, too. 
"ThiS was a bittersweet thing for us," 
Schwarz said. "We knew lhat it \Vas going 
to be extremely rough, but we thought we 
could have won it." 
came in 23rd. 
There were five 
runners from the 
men's team who placed in the top 40. 
"We had a couple of runners who had a 
bad race, but overall we did pretty good," 
Schwarz said 
Schwarz said he feels that they are clos-
ing the gap between the other teams in the 
conference. 
Last year at the Conference 
Championships, the men's team fimshed 
100 points out of fifth place compared to 
this year where they finished 26 points out 
of fifth place. 
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The top runners for the women's team 
were senior J-Iolly Weiler, seventh, senior 
Julia Lucas, eighth and Scott, 13th. Weiler 
earned first-team all-conference honors by 
finishing in the top seven while Lucas and 
Scott earned second-team all-conference 
honors by finishing in the top 14. 
The race, like all cross country meets, 
Next up for the cross-country teams are 
the Division III Regionals In Chino, Calif., 
on Nov_ 11. -
PlItT .\ldMPJ IFh;/u'Orlhiar' 
Cross country runners Elizabeth Abbey and Annie Scott r?('e tl) prepare for the Conference meet. 
Weiler leads the Pirate pack in Cross Country 
Wendy Owens and 
Amy Austin 
Sla/jwriter and Sports editor 
Senior I-lolly Weiler has been 
at the head of the Pirate pack tn 
women's cross country for most 
of the seaSOll. Saturday's 
Conference Championship race 
was no exception, as Weiler fin-
ished first for the Whitworth 
women and came in seventh 
place overall, with a time of 19: 
07 on the four-kilometer course. 
Weiler said she is happy with 
getting close to 19 minutes on 
Whitman's slow, wet course 
Saturday, but she has set a goal to 
!'Un under 19 minutes at 
Regionals in two weeks. 
Weiler said she expects hard 
practices as the women prepare 
for the regional meet in 
California. But, throughout the 
season, the cross country runners 
have run more than many people 
like to think about running in a 
lifetime. 
Weiler runs 40 to 50 miles 
each week that she is in training. 
She has been running compet-
itively since Junior high. 
Weiler didn't realize what she 
was getting herself into the day 
she signed up for cross country in 
sixth grade. What she thought 
was going to be a cross-country 
ski team turned out to be the 
beginning of a long-term running 
career. Weiler said although she 
didn't enjoy the sport at first, she 
now loves running and being a 
part of a team. 
"The team is so close. 
Everyone gets along really well 
and we're all good friends," Weiler 
said. "We do everything together: 
camping, thrift shopping- we 
don't just hang out at practice." 
Weiler's teammates consider 
her to be very talented and think 
V"fona KlllfnpJ f(/hifu~rtJna" 
Senior Holly Weiler stretches dunng practice last week as she prepares to race in the Conference Championship meet. 
She placed seventh overall and first for the Whitworth w0l'!'len with a time of 19:07 on Whitman's course Saturday. 
she adds spark to 
the team. 
"She's a hip-
pie, with her 
long hair; she 
({ Shr:r erai)'; she likes running through 
puddles and splashing everyone. }} 
years. He 
recruited her 
out of high 
school and 
kept in touch 
with her 
through her 
years at SCc. 
For the past 
two years he 
has been her 
looks so graceful 
when she runs," 
freshman Adalie 
Hulbert said. 
Senior Annie 
Scott has run 
with Weiler since Weiler's 
transfer to Whitworth from 
Spokane Community College in 
the fall of 1999. Scott says 
Weiler likes to have fun with 
her running. 
"She's crazy; she likes running 
through puddles and splashing 
everyone," Scott said. "She's also 
really nice and a hard worker." 
Annie Scott 
SCI/lor 
Weiler attended Spokane's 
East Valley High School before 
her two years at sec, where she 
ran for the Sasquatch cross coun-
try team. Now, as a Pirate, 
Weiler runs both cross country 
and track. 
Head Cross Country Coach 
Toby Schwarz said he has fol-
lowed Weiler for the past four 
coach and friend 
"I-folly is a very good runner 
and her work ethic and commit-
ment have made her even better," 
Schwarz said. 
About a year ago, Schwarz 
renamed Weiler. For three years 
he had been pronouncing her last 
name wrong. When one day she 
finally corrected him, he jokingly 
said since she had Jet him get 
away with the wrong name for so 
long, he might as well just call 
hel Ed. The name sluck 
"Today, some of the other IUIl-
ners don't even knQw I lolly's real 
name," Schwarz said. "She's j liSt 
Ed." 
Schwarz said at last year's 
track confel ence championships, 
cheers for "Ed" filled the stands 
as Weiler won the women's 
10,000 meter (25 lap) race_ 
Weiler even signs cards and notes 
to Schwarz, "From Ed."-
Weiler said she doesn't mind 
the name. 
"I just don't know why he 
picked Ed of all names," Weiler 
said. 
Weiler is an English 
Education major and looks for-
ward to teaching high school 
English and coaching cross 
country. Weiler is tentatively 
thinking of going to Alaska to 
teach after graduation. 
Weiler loves running in 
groups, but when she can't run 
with other people, she sometimes 
takes her dog along. Her favorite 
part of running is that she can go 
a lot longer distances than many 
people would be able to. 
Weiler said the farthest she has 
ever run at one time is 15 miles. 
She said she can see herself run-
ning many half-marathons (13.1 
miles) in the future. 
"I love the places I can go 
when I run really far," Weiler 
said. "You can get so far back in 
the mountain.; YOIl Ihlllk lhat 110 
one else has ever been there." 
Schwarz said he appreciates 
her talent as well as her personal-
ity. 
"She's got a free spirit about 
her and likes to do things differ-
ently," Schwar7 said. "We all 
love Ed." 
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Registrar gives web a try 
Julie Tate 
Staff writer 
SenIOrs and juniors can avoid 
long lines if they choose to register 
via Whitnet laler this week. 
Beginning Wednesday, seniors 
with 115 credits may register online 
at 9 a.111. for classes. The remaining 
seniors can register throughout 
Wednesday and on Thursday. 
Juniors register Friday, Saturday 
and Monday. 
The time seniOl s and juniors reg-
istel depends on how many credits 
they have, Registrar Gary 
Whisenand said. 
ONLINE STEPS: The ~pnng 
Learn how to 
register online. 
page 3. 
class schedule 
contains the 
exact times sen-
iors and juniors can register online, 
as well as the times freshmen and 
,;ophomores can register. 
"The problem with Whltnet is a 
known bug with the software vendor 
we used," Whisenand said. "They 
ate aware of the bug and arc work-
ing on it, bUl so far they haven't 
worked out a solution." 
All students were going to register 
online before the bugs were found. 
The main bug involves generic 
messages that came up duftng the 
testlJ1g stage. These messages did 
not clearly state why students could 
not register for classes. Students 
receiving these messages might eas-
ily become frustrated since they 
might not know what the problem is, 
Whisenand said. 
The Registrar's Oflice decided 
not to open online registration to 
freshmen and sophomores because 
of these error messages, Whisenand 
said. 
"I don't think there's a reason for 
people to be upset about not heing 
able to register online," sophomore 
Alisa Triller saId "Using it IS like an 
extra privilege that we don't even 
need. It's just 1110re helpful If we can 
do it but It'S not the end of the world 
See Registrar, page 3 
'Vo llry ball finishes strong Faith delivers 
hope to those 
\t\Tith cancer 
Jillian Smith 
Staff writer 
C
ancer has touched the lives of 
WhitwOl1h faculty members Some 
have been links in prayer challls lor 
people battJlIlg cancer, and others have person-
aJly fought the disease. 
Cancer has genclated a refocllsmg among 
those coping, Ii'Dln (he way they welcome each 
day, to how they I elate to God, said Dons 
Llebel1, profCs'ior in the School of Education. 
Liebert, along with ProfessOi of Math and 
Computer Scicnce Rod Ilansen, Associate 
Professor of English Llllda J IUllt, Chaplain 
Tel ry McGonigal and Associate Professor of 
Art Gordoll Wilson, spoke 011 an OcL 17 
Showcase panel as faculty who have lan~d 
canccr in their lIves. 
_ i,mm IItlidU1lJ/ U h,liJ mlh'dJi 
Junior Kristen Turner and senior AJlsha Simchuk defend the Whitworth net while plaYing Whitman. The Bucs 
defeated Whitman In thre8 games on Wednesday. The team also won Its Saturday match against George Fox. 
"I'm open to talk about this," McGolligal 
,ald. "[t's important 10 realIze that 1(.11' the peo-
ple who are hanling the disease of cancer, it\ 
not nccessal ily a death ~entence Evcrybody 
on that panel i~ a lighter. We men't g0lllg to 
let life stopjU'it bccause \ve'rc ~icL" Leavitt takes priority When McGonigal fil st heard about his 
diagnOSIs, he was literally spcech[ess After 
two wecb of abdominal and ~toll1ach pain, no 
one had even mentIoned cancel. 
Hope Anderson 
Stall writer 
pllrsuing fundralsmg for its constl uctton, said Tom 
Johnson, vice plesldent of Busllless Afi:lirs. 
A new classroom building, to be built in the 
footprint or Leavitt, is the first priority for institu-
tional implovetnents 
BUilding pnol ity is assigned accOi ding to a mas-
ter plan tanned in 1995 by ulliversity planning 
consultants. 
The master plan hclped prioritize the restoration 
01" Di)<.on lIall, the reconstruction of the science 
building and the III)<.son Union Building. 
McGonigal was diagnoscd Wllh lymphoma 
in the lymphatic ~yslem between the ~pl1lal 
column and the stomach. The onginal tumor 
was the sizc of a bar of soap, hc said. 
Wilson was also shocked by his diagnOSIs, 
but IllS first reaction was diflercnt ConstructIon IS planned tar the summer of 2002, 
and the academic budding will tentatively be open 
in the fall of2003. 
Donors are highly intluential in building pnol1ty "My first thought was 'this 15 goIltg to 
The Institutional Advancement Office is actively See Buildings, pnge 2 See Hope, page 2 
Online lTIusic vvins, loses -with ne-west format 
Kelly Schanzenbach 
Staff writer 
In the past lew years, CDs have 
made tapes almost obsolete Now, 
onlinc music like MP3s are being 
O 
seen as a new threat 
to the mllsic Illdustry. 
Napster, a lile-
'. ' sharing [nternet 
Z company, that pro-
vides scrvice'; for 
Napster -hndIng and shanng 
11111'iic, has made downloading musIc 
a popular II end But, rccording 
allist, such as Metallica sucd 
Napster because they said their 
musIc was being 
unlawfully dis-
trIbuted. 
Napster 
will be 
charging Napstcr has 
users been in and out 
of court since 
December fight-
ing a copyl ight infringement lawsuit 
against the Recording Industry 
AS'iociation of America, Including 
five big recOl d labcb. 
La~t week ll1 COUft, Napster and 
eCommerce group I3ct1clsl1lann 
fOllned an alll:mcc. Napster ha~ 
agreed to charge its users to download 
music. This will allow Napster to con-
tinue OIlCflllg the servIces they havc 
bccn, and give shareholdcrs, record-
mg artists and recording companies 
money for the use of their product. 
As soon a'i Napster's new plan 
takes eITect, BMG, a Bertelsmann's 
musIc division, will drop the law~uit 
"I have no problem With Napster; I 
use It quite frequcntly. I thlllk the 
bands that are complaining should 
just shut up because they have enough 
money," senior Justin Davis satd. 
Napstel, establt~hcd 111 1998 I'y an 
18-year-old college lIeshm<1I1, ha~ 
been ~uccessful WIth 38 million 
music 1:1115 uSlIlg PCI ~OIl-lo-pcrson 
Ii Ie shallllg. 
"I don't like that they wIll be 
chatging, but I don't know hmv else 
they could handle It," sophomorc 
BlOoke Ellis said 
Napster allows musIc faIlS to get 
songs by exchanging l'vIP3s, a for-
mal that changes music II-om CD to 
compuler files. 
As to the future of technology and 
music, Davis said It will force mu~ic 
companies to be morc competitlvc. 
CDs wil[ have to drop III pnce~. 
IIa5tlllgs ~-!usic Managcr 'Ion)-
Gravcnslein said that there has hcen 
a slight decline in musIc ~ale~. 
"I think Napstet Ilught have some-
thing to do WIth thai, but I dOIl't have 
<In)- proof that n's actually cllcctcd 
See MusIc, page 2 
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Music: Technology changes the future of industry's market 
Continued from page 1 
sales," Gravenstein said. 
The cost of CDs for Ilastings' corpora-
tion went up a quarter of a dollar in 
February. Prices will have to go down if 
sales continue to drop, Gravenstein said. 
of newly launched Internet business e2417, 
said in five years digital music will become 
the most popular form of music distribu-
tion, largely replacing the need to buy CDs 
and have CD players. 
due to how the network is designed. 
"The trouble with blocking this stuff is 
there are good purposes tor all of these 
things," Miller said. "Napster is a great way 
for an artist to create a piece and publish it 
and bypass the entire music industry. 
There's nothing wrong with that; it's not 
illegal and it's a great use of Napster." There used to be a law where no store 
could buy a CD for less than $12.99. 
Gravenstein said this law was dropped 
about four months ago. 
"Right now people have CDs and store 
them in CD racks-in the future, people 
will have MP3s and store them in services 
like e2417," Bishop said. But, Napster can also be used to bypass the 
copyright of an artist. The trick is to figure 
out how to get rid of the bad while keeping 
the good, Miller said. 
"With technology changing 'so fast, we 
do not know what will be around in five 
years," Gravenstein said. 
Bishop said that e2417 offers 100 MB for 
storing music or videos. 
Gravenstein also said he does not buy the 
claim given by Napster saying that file shar-. 
ing made users go out and buy CDs. 
Director of Information Systems Jackie 
Miller said there has been an increase in 
students using the Internet. 
Banning Napster would solve the band-
width problem, but it would also prohibit 
some of the good that technology is allow-
ing, Miller said. 
"I think CDs will still be around in the 
future because I listen to Napster and if I 
find a whole bunch of songs on a CD, I'll 
go out and buy the CD," Ellis said. 
A potential problem that Whitworth's 
Computer Services faces is being able to pro-
vide for the Internet traffic. If the total volume 
or bandwidth continues to rise, a third TI line 
may need to be purchased, Miller said. 
"The music industry will have to change 
to accommodate the technology," Miller 
said. "They've already indicated they are 
going to do that. I think they will change the 
way they do business." Students make use of the computers avali-
able in the Whitworth library labs. 
M~rtin Bishop, Chief Marketing Officer 
Whitworth does not prohibit or filter 
Napster because it has not affected the school 
Hope: Faculty finds ways to cope 
Continued from page 1 
waste a lot of time,'" Wilson 
said. 
Then he realized that he could 
make the situation artistic and at 
that point his attitude changed, 
he said. 
Wilson had colon cancer in two 
locations in the large intestine, 
and after an operation to remove 
the cancer, he received news on 
Christmas Eve in 1998 that a sec-
ond operation to take out the 
entire colon would be necessary. 
Each of the staff members 
diagnosed with cancer came to 
terms with the burden of the dis-
ease, and learned how to deal 
with the reality of its presence. 
"It certainly makes you stop 
and take stock of your life," 
Liebert said. "In the mornings, r 
used to wake up and charge into 
the day. Now, I greet each new 
day with gratefulness. Every day 
isagift." 
Liebert was diagnosed with 
breast cancer, and received a 
lumpectomy as a result. 
Her battle with cancer was six 
years ago. 
Some people respond by think-
ing cancer is a death sentence, 
while others want to know how 
they can beat this together with 
the doctors, McGonigal said. 
"Attitude is huge. How I 
choose to think about my illness 
and how I feel about it has a lot 
to do with how I treat the dis-
ease," McGonigal said. 
For Wilson, who said he is a 
very positive person, art became 
his coping mechanism and 
means of expressing emotion. 
"If you're going through any 
difficult experience, if you can, 
use aspects of life that are impor-
tant to you," Wilson said. "For 
me it was faith and art-both 
working to counter the negative. 
Then it started to tum around and 
work for me. The more you can 
connect the things most impor-
tant to you and get them to be 
allies, the better." 
Unfortunately, death often 
becomes an issue along with a 
cancer diagnosis. 
"I'm facing the reality of 
death. I know that," McGonigal 
said. "Either this treatment 
works, or the cancer is going to 
get me ... I don't fear death. I 
really don't. It's not that I'm 
looking to die, because I don't 
believe that's going to happen." 
Spiritually, Wilson and 
McGonigal were taken to a new 
level. 
"There's prayer, and a loving 
community that wants to be of 
assistance," Wilson said. "I was 
genuinely surprised that people 
cared that much." 
God also became a source of 
control and·coping. 
"I was reminded once again 
how little control I have in life," 
McGonigal said. "I'm not in 
control of my life. God is. 
However strong my mind is and 
emotions are, that can't drive 
this tumor out of my lymph sys-
tem." 
With a positive attitude about 
life, McGonigal stressed living 
in the present. 
"We are a culture that is so 
caught up in keeping at bay 
future disasters that we miss a 
lot of today," McGonigal said. 
"Let's be grateful for today. It's 
the only day we have." 
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Buildings: Whitworth 
seeks funds for new hall 
Continued from page 1 the Board because of debt 
financing. A major gift is need-
ed and is being actively pursued 
by President Bill Robinson. 
by directing the destination of 
funds. 
The college Board ofTruslees 
also has a hand in specitying 
building priority. 
The opening of the new resi-
dence hall is also reliant on the 
harshness of the winter and other 
problems encountered in con-
struction, said Kathy Davis, 
assistant director of Student 
"All major capital investments 
are decided by the Board," 
Johnson said. "They have the 
final say." Housing. . 
The Board is made up of 40 
members who meet twice a year. 
The shortage of on-campus 
housing, however, will not per-
manently deter the two-year 
live on-campus policy, Davis 
said. 
The bylaws of the college 
require seven Presbyterian pas-
tors on the Board. Other mem-
bers are alumni and supporters. The Trustees and administra-
tion believe living on campus is 
a significant part of a Whitworth 
education," Davis said. 
The new residence hall 
planned for the fall of 2001 has 
been delayed by the decision of 
The GRAPEVINE 
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Special Edition: Whitworth's favorite pick-up lines ... 
Meet me by the Campanile; you really ring my bell! (The 
Campanile will now be ringing from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. on 
the hour.) 
Ever date a pirate? Wanna walk my plank, matey? 
Notice the moving conveyor belt in Saga, baby? I rotate, 
too. 
Little Red Haired Girl: "Hey Charlie Brown, do you 
chew on your pencil, too?'! 
Wanna come over for some pizza and lovin'? No? What, 
don't you like pizza? 
"The Grapevine" IS a weekly column in The Whitworth ian 
featuring bits oj campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor 
To contribute your story or to answer the questIOn of the week, 
call ext. 3248 or e-mail edltor@mail.whitworth edu. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
ASWC tninutes 
Wednesdqy, OCt. 25 and Nov. 1 
Requisition 00-01-07 passed. $1,500 to purchase a 
computer for ASWC use. 
Trip to the hot springs in Ainsworth, Canada, Nov. 18. 
Free car ride for the first 14 people who sign up. Cost 
for an all-day pass is $10 
College Bowl is Nov. 19. Teams should be made up of 
four students. The winning team will travel to Walla 
Walla for the play-offs. 
Comedy Club to take place Nov. 15,8-11 p.m. in the 
Cafe. Two comedians and Coo! Whip witl perfonn. 
Admission is free. 
Seniors need to nominate two seniors to speak at 
graduation as well as most influential faculty member. 
Send nominations to April Clark, senior class coordinator. 
Nov. 7,2000 NEWS 
NEWS BRIEFS 
Veterans' Dav Service 
Every year on No\,. 11, the nation honors all the 
veterans who have fought and served America. 
Whitworth will hold an assembly to honor the vet-
. erans who served the country Friday at 11 a.m. in 
Centennial Plaza in front of the Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium. 
The United States Air Force Honor Guard from 
Fairchild Air Force Base will present the nation's 
colors, taps will be played and there will also be a 
21-gun salute. . ' 
Chaplain Terry McGonigal will be giving the 
opening speech, followed by President Bill 
Robinson with the keYl1.ote address. Steve 
Thompson, Physical Plant director, will present a 
wreath at the end of the ceremony. 
There will be a no-host luncheon following the 
assembly at Old Country Buffet in the Franklin 
Park Commons at 11 :30 a.m. that everyone is 
invited to attend. 
.F~~~!!~ ~P~t~!~!nt~,e!:r~~ 
scheduled to open in the beginning of this month, 
has been postponed. A new tentative opening date' 
has been scheduled fo)' Dec. I. ' 
The delays in opening have been mainly due to 
the absence ofa director for-the new facility. 
"The person who was hired as the director start-
ed on Oct. 1, but resigned within the week," 
Director of Athletics Scott McQuilkin said. 
"Their job was to hire ,staff, train staff and the 
finalize the center's policies and operations with a 
campus committee." 
Some of the director's jobs have been going on, 
'even with the absence of a directOi. A new fitness 
center director should be named soon. 
"We hope to have a new director named in 
seven to 10 days," McQuilkin said. 
The fitness center wi II be free for students to use 
this year. If the center opens on the expected date 
of Dec. 1, all equipment will be available for use. 
ielub annual banquet 
The International Club (iClub) wiII hold its 
annual banquet this year on Nov. 17, beginning. at 
5:30.p.m. il'! the Hixson Union Building. The dl~­
ner will be a sit-down-restaurant !>tyle, and WIll 
take.up all dining areas in the HUB, except for the 
Cafe. Dinner will be served until 6:45 p.m., and 
wiII be followed by etlinic entertainment at 7 p.m. 
in Cowles Memorial Auditorium. 
Dinner will include dishes from six different 
cultures, including fruit salad from India, main 
dishes from Georgia, Africa and Japan, all of 
which will come with a vegetarian option, and 
desserts from Sweden and England. 
There will be II different acts this year that 
will represent the cultures of Japan, Taiwan, 
Africa, Mexico, Israel, 'Iawaii, Jamaica, Sweden 
and Korea. 
The International Banquet is put on to leach oth-
ers about the different cultures around the world. 
"We want to share our cultures with the 
Whitworth community and the larger Spokane 
community," said senior Julie Gilstrap, promo-
tions and public relations officer for iClub. ''The 
international students are here learning about our 
culture. This is a way that we can showcase 
theirs." 
Whitworth students, parents, members of the 
community, other local college students and chil-
dren are all welcome to attend the banquet. 
Mayor John Talbott and representatives fro~n 
the Spokane Economic Development Center WIll 
be in attendance. 
Tickets are on sale from II a.m. to I p.m. and 
from 5 to 7 p.m. in the HUB, or ticket~ can. be pur-
chased in the International Office located In Alder 
"Iall. 
The cost of the banquet for Whitworth students 
is $5. Parents and other adults may purchase tick-
ets at a cost of $10. Students from local colleges 
may purchase tickets for $7 and tickets for chil-
dren ages 6-12 years old cost $5. 
Senior to study'in Israel 
Whitworth senior Jared Hungerford will spend 
next year studying at Hebrew University in 
Jerusalem, Israel. Hungerford is a recipient o~ a 
$25,000 Rotary Academic-Year Amba~sadortal 
Scholarship, and was one of three finahsts from 
California's Rotary District number 5220. The 
award will fund round-trip transportation, tuition 
and fees, room and board and some educational 
supplies. . 
Hungerford, who will leave in August and b~ III 
Jerusalem for almost 10 months, will be studyltlg 
modern Middle Eastern politics. 
"My passion is for the people, not for the 
land," Hungerford said. "The current residents 
interest me more than the Middle East's Christian 
history. The roadblocks to peace are so many and 
so complicated, I want to study the modern 
Middle East, and there is no place like Jerusalem 
to do that." 
Discount tickets for sale 
The Information Desk is currently Strlling ti.ck-
ets for a number of upcoming events. This week 
they have tickets for the Nov. 18 Spokane Chiefs 
hockey game at the Spokane Arena. The cost for 
the hockey game is $8. . 
There are also tickets for the upcommg Warren 
Miller movie. Tickets cost $4 for the Nov. 12 
showing. 
Schweitzer Ski Resort season tickets are also on 
sale for $249. This is the same price as Mt. 
Spokane season pa:><;es. There will also be a 
weekly bus servjce to Schweit~er. . 
For more information, contact Beau Garner III 
the Outdoor Recreation office at ext. 4561. 
-Compiled by Steven Shaw 
Registrar: Labs will offer assistance 
Continued from page 1 
if we can't." 
Since seniors and juniors get 
into most of their first choice 
classes without difficulty, online 
registration should not cause as 
many complications, Whisenand 
said. 
Junior Annie-Laurie Logan has 
64 credits and the option of regis-
tering online this semester. 
"I think I am going to tl)' online 
registration because it sounds 
neat and will help with lines," 
Logan said. "I'm a little skeptical 
of how everything is going to 
work and I'm a little worried 
about how it's going to work to 
get into classes, but I think it will 
be neat if it actu&lIy works. A lot 
of other colleges have it and it's 
about time we did." 
Seniors and juniors may regis-
ter at the Registrar's Office if 
they want. 
"We want there to be as many 
options to students as possible," 
Whisenand said. 
Ifstudents tl)' to register online 
and get error, messages they can 
calI the hotline at ext. 3201. 
Students can also talk to the 
student assistants in the library 
computer labs if they have ques-
. Online :reglstratlon step$: < 
, I) Go to ihe Whih~Qrth web Tenn (Jan ienn or Spring 2001). 
page at ~w.whitworth;ed~ and .7) Under the Take For column 
under WhitUnks choose Wh.tnet, choose tc' for credit (right now 
2) Click on Access Student this is the only option avail· 
Menu. : Under the Regi~tration able).' , 
'category~' choose Register lor S) Click the submit button. 
Classes; '- , . ' . ' This wHt register you for the 
,3) Type iilyour User Name class. ' 
and Pas$,word (6 diSits) and ,9) lfthe system c~'t regjste~ 
clkk Submit. ' " , ' )'9l,1, for. the ~9urse, you: will ge~ 
"';4): Whenth"e scie~n:' below,' an 'error mlissage. such as; , : . , 
comes::l,lp't- clic~on' EXp'r~s~ > '~!"lJine~s, omc~ bold...:....See 
Regi~ration (this option jfeasier: :the :Student ,Acco?nts Office 
if' you):nOW, what classe~"y~)\,,: Jmmediate]y to'·. dlscu~s,')'o~r 
want. Otherwisf: use t::'e ,other " 'account .. ' "; ; " , ' 
option to J()ok for ~lass~s;): ': ~ ~ '! :' );'t:ereqi.ti~ites re!J,uire4~ y?u 
: S) Oncet¥.re,'you-C8li ~l,t~er ;',h~v,en!t. ~I.!:n ,th5?' prer':'I,ulslte 
enter .the: synony.m (on' the, hst : c!)urse that,s requlr~. f<?r entry 
of classes it -is the first number) ,'in~o the clas~, If yQll haye',a Spe-
or the Section information about ; o~~ case; cibtllin the professo(s 
a class. This jnfomjatlon ca~ be ' :' signatu~e o~, 'a regjsttalio~ for';1 
found' in the Course Offerings and bnng lJ to th~ }~eglstrar s 
bulletin. ,.".. " ,Office, . ,'. :', • 
, 6) Choose ,.the appropriate:-Gary WhJsennnd, RegIstrar 
tions, bccause the Registrar's 
Office has been working with 
student assistants. 
Students may want to register 
onlin'e in the computer labs since 
the assistants are right there to 
help them, Whisenand said. . 
Students can also come mto 
the Registrar's Office to ask their 
online registration questions. 
For students who do not 
remember their password, an e-
mail will be sent to juniors and 
seniors with their user name and 
password to gct into the system, 
Whisenand said. 
3 
Faith plays 
political role 
Candidates sound 
off about faith in 
political positions 
Aimee Goodwin 
Staff writeI' 
Christian politicians educated 
the Whitworth community about 
faith and politics at the Oct. 31 
Showcase in Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium. 
ELECTION 
'2000~ 
Current 
Spokane 
may 0 r 
and 
incum-
bent John 
Talbott, mayoral candidate John 
Powers and 2nd District State 
Representative incumbent Jc~f 
Gombowsky cJiscussed how theIr 
faith affects values and political 
decisions. 
Talbott said his faith in God is 
essential to his job. He said the 
faith community influences the 
nation's future 
and communi-
leader a bad person. All humans 
sin and need redemption. 
"Character counts and should 
be part of the criteria whenjudg-
ing public officials," 
Gombowsky said. 
Faculty survey by 
Faith and Politics 
class elects Gore 
-Kaltl Higgins 
Staff writer 
A recent survey was taken by 
the Faith and Polilies class 10 dis-
cover the validity of a common 
belief that liberal arts colleges 
tend to favor politically liberal 
points of view. The survey eval-
uated the political beliefs of 60 
Whitwotih professors. 
"There's a general belief that 
academia as a whole leans 
toward the more liberal-
Democrat-side of politics," said 
sophomore Justin Elder, who 
helped conduct the survey. 
Elder said the 
survey consist-
ty members 
need to pray 
for the gov-
ernment. 
"As you 
consider the 
future, consid-
er your belief 
system and 
make a com-
It I thiNk faith .rhotlld 
involve cperythiJlg JJ)C do ill 
life, incllldillg politics. " 
ed of a serics of 
politically relat-
ed questions, 
after which the 
answers were 
assessed by the Jack Burns, 
class to deter-
mine where the 
Whitworth fac-
ulty stood. 
AJJod(/le PrifesJor 11/ the School of 
EtllI((/liOII 
mitment to 
serve others in faith," Talbott 
said. 
John Powers was raised in the 
Roman Catholic faith. While' 
attending University of Notre 
Dame, Powers' beliefs were chal-
lenged, which helped him under-
stand and accept his faith, he 
said. 
Powers said civic leaders need 
to think of others before them-
selves. Government is about 
serving the community, not about 
individual power. He said spiri-
tuality should be integrated into 
politics. 
"Politics is your spiritual ity 
demonstrated," Powers said. 
JefT Gombowsky grew up in 
the C·ttholic church, but now 
attend!> WhitwOlih Community 
Presbyterian Church with his 
family. 
GombC'wsky 'said politics 
includes complOl11ises and respon-
sibilities. He said recognizing and 
respecting people of different 
faiths is important in politics. 
The politicians were asked if 
they are influenced more by their 
faith or the interests of communi-
ty members. 
Powers said he focuses on 
interests of the community 
because leaders should represent 
the people they serve, not their 
own interests. 
Talbott and Gombowsky said 
they are influenced more by their 
faith, and that leaders should vote 
according to their conscience. 
Talbott said citizens eJect ,their 
leaders based on their principles. 
"In certain matters there is no 
compromise," Talbott said. 
Powers said he thinks the mayor 
is responsible for setting the moral 
tone of the community. lie said 
his pro-life f.1ith has influenced his 
opinion on abortion, but this does 
not give him the right to judge oth-
ers with different opinions. 
.Powers said government lead-
ers need to strive to lead as best 
they can. lIe said faIling short of 
moral behavior does not make a 
"The survey was meant to serve 
two main purposes" Elder said. 
"Number one, to sec if that belief 
is true at Whitworth and ifthe pro-
fessors at Whitworth perccived 
their fellow colleagues at other 
colleges to Ican morc towards the 
liberal side of politics." 
Julia Stronks, associate pto-
fessor of Political, History and 
International Studics, teaches 
the class that conducted the 
survey. , 
The majority of the faculty 
. that participated in the survey 
chose Gore for president, Stronks 
said. A significant minority or 
the faculty chose Nader ror prcs-
ident. 
Jack Burns, associate pI orcs-
sor in the School of Education 
and James Edwards, Religion 
and Philosophy department 
chair, were both asked their opin-
ion of the role offaith in politics. 
"I think faith should involve 
everything we do in life, includ-
ing politics," Burns said. "Yet we 
will pt obably neyer put a pastor 
into the presidency." 
Edwards said it was important 
to tic faith into voting. 
"I think that Christians should 
cast their votes for persons and 
issues that will best represent 
Christian values in the political 
realm," Edwards said. 
Burns discussed the current 
presidency and said he respected 
Clinton's comments when he 
said he has leamed from his I'nis-
takes. 
"President Clinton has come 
up with some statements about 
his spiritual journey and mis-
takes he has made," Burns said. 
"And I have to respect that." 
In this election, Edwards saw 
Christian values in both Bush 
and Gore. 
"Bush could believe his vicw 
on abortion is morc Christian than 
Gore's view" Edwards said. 
"Gore could also believe his posi-
tion on environmental issues is 
more Christian than Bush's posi-
tjon on the same issues." . 
" , 
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Above: Photos by The Spokesman-Review news photographers 
hang In Koehler Gallery at the Fine Arts BUilding. 
Left: Junior Esme Carson reflects on a photo of a child looking at 
a fish through a dam vlewlng,wlndow. The photo was taken by 
The Spokesman·Revlew photojournalist Brian Plonka. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
and they have the 
chance to re-wnte· 
and re-interview. 
Photographers, 
on the other hand, 
get one shot to do 
their work well. 
They are right in 
front during the 
action. 
"We have to strike a 
balance between doing 
our job and net being 
intrusive," Anderson 
said. 
The 
physical 
news photographer must be con-
stantly thinking from a news 
standpoint," Anderson said. 
Photojournalists must commu-
nicate emotion and information 
to help tell a story. 
"Sometimes we can use four to 
six rolls to get one right picture," 
Anderson said. 
News photographers like to 
have pIctures that generate dis-
cussion, Anderson said 
"We try to make people think, 
to feel emotions. Portrait photog-
raphy is 
beholden to the 
displaYvieupoints 
Amy Shank Whitw0l1h alumni to develop a pher for 30 years, 24 of those 
aspect of the 
Job can be dif-
ficult as well. , 
Anderson said. 
Photographers 
are expected to 
be fleXible and 
to keep their 
I{ If:7e fIJI fo make people 
think, to feel emotions. 
POItralt photograpl!J! is 
customer," he 
said. 
N~ws pho-
tography is not 
just limited to 
beautiful pic-
tures, although 
some of those 
program centered on photography. with The Spokesman-Review. beholden to the cllstomel: " SU{fJ writer 
According to Gordon Wilson, "The photo depm1ment is one 
associate professor of Art, Floyd of the most experienced at The 
and Shirley Daniel donated 1,400 Spokesman," Anderson said. 
books on photography to the "Many of us have been here a 
Chris Anderson, 
PhotOjournalism is one of the 
toughest, yet most rewardingjobs 
out there, said Chris Anderson, 
one of the 12 photographers fea-
tll! ed in the Photographers of The 
Spokesmall-Review exhibit at 
Koehler Gallery this month. 
Tile JpoktslIJ(JII.RmeI11 photojoNma"st are very mov-
ing. 
"The e:-..hlbit was gathered in the 
hope that a person who starts at 
one end ot the exhibIt and reads 
the captions will develop an appre-
Ciation of the kind of photography 
common in photojournalism, and 
what daily events we experience 
on the job," Andel son said. 
The exhibit is funded by the 
Daniel Fund, a gift from two 
Ilamet Cheney Cowles Library. long time." 
"[t was their lifetime collec- The exhibit's pIctures have two 
tion," Wilson said. paragraph captions. The first part 
The Daniel Fund also puts on at describes the picture and the sub-
[east one photography exhibit a ject, and the second paragraph 
year. 
This exhibit features 12 pic-
tUI es, a different one from each 
photogl apher. 
describes the artIst's views about 
photography on the job. 
Anderson said that hiS job can 
be very stressful 
"We typically are on duty 
seven days a week, 1 8 hours a 
day," he said. 
"Vo/e each chose an image we 
liked that represented OUi feel-
ings about photojournalism," 
Anderson said Anderson said that repolters 
Andel son has been a photog I a- can blend into the background, 
ears to the 
ground. The 
job is a unique 
challenge, and 
it can be wearing and difficult on 
relationships. 
However, Anderson said that 
photographers are also people 
who live on the adrenaline rush 
of their job. 
Anderson said there are as 
many different klllds of photog-
I'aphy as there are kinds of writ-
ing. 
"News photography is the 
visual pm1 of a newspaper. A 
The photog-
raphers of The 
Spokesman-
Review exhibit is open from 8 
a.m. to noon, and from I to 4 
p.m Monday through friday. 
Located in the Fine Arts 
Building, the show runs until Nov. 
21. 
There will be a reception with 
the contributing photographers 
Wednesday, Nov. 8, from 5 t07 p m. 
fO! more information about 
the photography exhibit, call ext. 
3258. 
'l{oaring Lambs' mixes tIlusical styles to influence culture 
all who wIll listen. Tait, is a reference to Matthew 5: 13-14, 
which calls Christians salt and light of the 
Katie Scott 
S(al/wl iter 
"I n hght of Christ's call to be salt and 
light in the culture around us, why do we 
want to keep all this talent huddled up 
behind church walls?" 131 ir,~r said. 
"Shouldn't we be aggressively movmg Ollt 
mto a world that de!>pel ately needs the 
trLlth and love we c1ann to know?" 
world. "Salt and Light" replesents the . : ~ .~ 
Squint Entertainlllent's new CO, 
"Roaring Lambs," combines talent from 
dIffel ent Chllstian IllUSIC genres to go 
beyond church walls and impact society 
With the message of God's love. 
"Roaring Lambs" boldly reminds 
Christians everywhere of theJl· duty to God 
to be the salt and light in the world and to 
season thiS \VOl Id with goodness and love 
"The idea was to honor artists who in 
one way 01 another have been about the 
business of shining their light beyond the 
walls of the church," Squint Entertainment 
founder Steve Taylor said. 
"Roaring Lambs" balances the alterna-
tive style of Jars of Clay with melodic 
sounds of Bliliap to Cashmere, the playful 
rock of Steve Taylor and the Zulu/jazz 
stylings of Ladysmith Black Mambazo 
and Charlie Peacock. 
This arrangement of artists and styles 
transcends musical bOI ders of all kmds, 
pel haps alludIng to RevelatIon 14:6, which 
says, "and he had the eternal gospel to 
proclaim to those who live Dn thc eaI1h-to 
every nation, tribe, language and people." 
entire message of "Roaring Lambs" that 
each CllI istian becomes a lamp of the 
Spirit and burns brightly before all 
natIons of the em1h. 
"Despite all the fancy buildings, 
sophisticated progl ams and highly 
Visible presence, It is my con-
tention that the ch1lJ ch IS almost a 
nonentity when it comes to shap-
ing culture," Bnner said. "In the 
arts, entertainment, media, eeluca-
tlon and other culture-shaping ven-
ues of our country, the church has 
abdicated Its JOle as salt and light" 
Squint Entertainment's album 
"Roaring Lambs" is a perfect response to 
this statement. The artists worked togeth-
The a[bulll "Roming Lambs" is a mllsical 
response to Bob Briner's 1993 book of the 
same title. [n his book, Briner ch:llenges 
Chrislians to spread the gospel message to 
The second song of the album, "Salt and 
Light," by Ashley Cleveland and Michael 
el to create a masterpiece with a message- "Roaring Lambs" 
Phone in orders 
,.velcome! 
/t6H-H51 H 
This coupon good for 
one medium sub or 
cheesesteak free with 
the purchase of one 
large sub or cheesesteak 
Valid only at N.I 0406 DiviSIOn 
468-8518 
'-'11111 ,'~ Jan I, 200 I 
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100/0 off processing to students, 
faculty and Staff with Whitworth 10. 
A Great Way to 
Earn $25 Today! 
Donate your blood plasma 
to help save kids' lives 
Earn $25 Cash 
(for approx 2 hOurs of your time) 
Call or stop by: 
Nabi Biomedical Center, 
West 104 Sill Ave, Spokane 
509-624-1252 
9621 East Sprague Ave. Spokane 
509-926-1881 
Fees & dOOJhon time may vary Call10fdetMs 
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Coffee House 
Senior Kel Omo 
executes an 
acrobatic jump 
while performing 
with the break-
dancing group,the 
Hulkamanlacs_ 
FEATURES 5 
Left: Senior Anna 
Jennings performs 
a song by the 
Christian group 
Over the Rhine 
Below: Semor 
libby Chase and 
junior Bnan 
Broaddus sing 
about being 
president during 
tile senior coffee 
house In the 
Hixson Union 
BUilding Saturday 
Seniors showcase 
talent, experience 
J/()J), b), Kdf~)' Fml'ier 
Ph%J I!)' Bel!/all/ill P(/rJ..~('r 
O n a crisp, chilly November evening, nothing (;ould be bet-ter ror a college student than 
the entel1ailliTIent and cai1cine rllsh of 
a WhlhvOlth conce hOllse. 
The senior class gathered their 
best to showcase their talent at the 
coffee house Saturday night. With 
the espresso and seniOl entertain-
ment, the fundraiser was a huge suc-
cess, a(;cording to SenIOr Class 
Coordillator April Clark. 
The senior class did not have high 
expectations, so it was great to have 
close to 250 people come and sup-
pOI t the seniOl class rundraisel and 
enJoy coffee and entertainment, 
Clalk said. 
"I liked this coffee house because it 
was a neat way to show ofl' senior tal-
ent," sophomore Mya Theriault ~aid. 
An unfortunate downfall of the 
attendance at the coffee house 
stemmed from the admi,>sion c1mrge 
of $3. Students just don't have a 
couple dollars, said Stan l3ech, the 
Esplesso Delights owner. 
"We did have to turn people away 
at the door, but I felt okay with that," 
Clark said. "That just made it clear 
that the people who were there want-
ed to be there and support the gradu-
ating class." 
According to a few rre~,hmen. it 
would have been more lim If they 
knew more of the seniors who were 
performing. 
The run night should have had a 
program to hand out, be fore and on 
the night or the coffee hou~e, ';0 ~tLJ­
dents could have looked 1'01 wald to 
those they knew, 1'1 eshman Chri,; 
Yujuico said 
Although 110 forillal proglam wa~ 
provided for the conce hotlse, each act 
was introduced by Clmk and lollowed 
by an intcrview with the perrOll11er~ 
"I think the student:; liked the 
many dl fferent acts, and thel e werc 
di fTc rent people thel e than normally 
would be," Clark said. 
Clark also appreciated the atten-
dance of several scniors that she had 
not seen in awhile. 
The coffee house was slower than 
normal, and Saturday was abolll onc-
rourth the crowd size as it was ror 
the filst collce hOllse of the ye,lI", 
l3ech ~aid. 
Whitworth students tried to have 
functions that were not successful in 
yeilrs past. Ever slllce Espre"';o 
Delights has agreed to be a feature of 
the event, attendance has gone up, 
Bech said. 
The colli::e houses Whitworth had 
lour or five years ago were free to 
students because ASWC spollsored 
the coffee. Back in those days, 500-
700 people would show lip and 700-
800 espresso drinks were made in 
('11(' niuht. Ileeh said. 
-1 :l'ijl : ._,:;',1'1I1nj:,. ":mriroint, 
espresso IS a big drd\\, dhd Ii' 1'1' 't: 
fun when it's a real challenge and "-
huge crowd," Bech said. 
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THE END 
You build a Lego castle at 
Duty, but you still managed 
to finish your homework. 
Stay Here 
• 
Your team bites 
the dust in .the 
Ultimate Frisbee 
championship . 
Go Back 1 Space 
... A stress-relieving game designed to ease tj 
Your chemistry 
exam is cancelled 
because the' lab 
explodes. 
~ 
Go Forward 3 
Spaces 
HOW TO PLAY: 
Grab one'or two stressed friends, hunt for 
some dice and old Monopoly pieces to use 
as markers, and find a nice, quiet place 
to play time out! Start at the beginning 
and go right, taking turns rolling and 
moving your game pieces the amount shown 
on the dice. Follow the directions at the 
bottom of each square, and when you get to 
the study breaks, go ahead and do wha~ 
they say. Move around the game board 
until yo~ reach the end. The object of 
the game is to have a fun and relaxing 
break from homework and to see how long it 
takes you to finish it. So get ready and 
let the procrastination begin! 
You find an open parking 
space close to the door of, ' 
You accidentally 
slept through your 
8 a. m. class. your classroom. ' , , 
Free Parking Lose a Tum 
You 
oven 
with 1 
term p 
des 
Return 
e 
Study Break: 
Go check your e-mail for 
the fifth time today, play 
a game of Solitaire and 
Instant Message all your 
friends on your hall or In 
your house. 
• 
Compiled I!J Elfy Marx, Katie Scoll and Tlafla Sciedlaczek 
I1ll1strallons I!J MtJrsa RobinsoJ/ 
While walking across the 
Loop, a pinecone falls 
from the tree and knocks 
you unconscious. "f 
• 
7 
~1.,1oIt.z.. 
Go Back 3 Spaces 7y'"~~'W~ 
• 
Your parents 
receIve your 
credit card bill. 
ase the anxiety of mid-semester burnout Lose a Turn 
IF YOU TAKE: 
0-30 minutes = You are in too much of a 
hurry and didn' t follow all of the 
instructions. Go back and play it 
again! 
30-60 minutes =.You' ve had a short and 
sweet study break, now you can return to 
your studies stress-free. 
1-2 hours = This game has taken you too 
long to finiih. Don' t freak out, but 
you may have to pull an all-nighter to 
get all your homework done. 
24 hours = If you've taken a whole day 
to play this game, you either ,are flunk-
ing your classes or have way too much 
time on your hands. 
Study Break: 
Go buy some day-
old bread and 
feed the ducks at 
Ri verfront Park. 
You get attacked 
by sprinklers In 
the Loop. 
Go Back 2 Spaces 
Your 'mom sends a 
care p?-ckage wi th 
,lau.ndry . soap a;nd' 
, . cookies. 
':':',AdV4nQ$:' to~ : Ftee: :' 
:.,,:,~ , ~::A.r~~l·ri~: .. '," .: ;' 
"- :. ......... : ... - ............ 
'You turn iit your 
Core" paper wi th 
hopes of ,an' '44 A" 
--~----------~~~~~~~~--~~~~~-----------------------1 
You become <;., Study Break: ' but receive a 
overwhelmed ',' '; Relax with a cup of hot uB 1~, instead. 
wi th the mid- cocoa and listen to your RA It' s not what 
term period of or roommate read you wanted, but 
despair. .,;;,," .. :' L',' ~ '>', ";'. ,.'" .,. your favorite is still a pass-
, ":;' :. " ... , .' , ' : : ,:. ; '. ~ :" . i " . :'. . chl'ldren' s l' ng grade. 
~- - - -+ : - : :-:~ - ~-. ::. : : ... ~;- ; ..... ~ • ~ "- ~ ,..-: ~ 
'. ,.,,~; < ... :: .. , .' . . . ';, ,.:., '. books. 
Start Ad~~~~;.l~~ .. ~ ~~~~~t. "Study:: sieak 
: - : - ~ ~:.:.: :: ~ ~+ - : - .;. • -; ~ ~ '". -: -~ : + - : 
Return to Stay Here 
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Voyeurism fascination 
sends TV to new lows 
Brian Malloy 
Editonal Board 
Forty million people watched the final 
episode of "Survivol," making certain that 
voyeurism would be this summer's television 
legacy as a new concept in primetime net-
work programming 
Most of us were probably guilty of invit-
ing Richard Ilatch and cronies into our liv-
ing rooms at some time or another this sum-
mel, grimacing at bug eating contests, 
chuckling at unabashed nudity (certain parts 
blurred of course), and hoping with 
Darwinistic pleasure that our favorite char-
acter would not get voted off at the end of 
the episode. 
CBS ought to be applauded for innovative 
entertainment, right? After all, "Survivor" 
elTectively voted off Regis Philbin and "Who 
Wants to be a Millionaire" from the 'number 
one' Island 
But one would be wise to hesitat~ a 
moment on plaise for this new trend in reali:. 
ty-based television. 
Undoubtedly, the sucess of "Survivor's" 
will usher In a wave of so-called 'reality' TV 
programs So much that it will cause those 
who thought that this program, void of vio-
lence and sex, albeit voyeunsm, was actually 
an improvement for television to rethink their 
newfound faith in major network program-
ming. 
Evidence of a new horizon in reality-TV 
abounds. 
Most people are already familiar with "Big 
Brother," another CBS stint into spectator tel-
evision, a show that has everyone recorded, 
everyone filmed, everywhere, in an 1,800-
square foot house. The one episode I man-
aged to see included a dinner com'ersation 
featuring a discussion of the detajls of gay 
sex. 
This is hardly the end. NBC apparently 
has plans to feature a show called "Sweet 
Revenge" in which viewers will get a glimpse 
of fI iends, coworkers and family getting back 
at people with the assistance of the show's 
producers. Fox intends to stan. broadcasting 
a quasi-reality soap opera in which eight sin-
gle men and eight single women, all under 
the age of 35, embark on a Caribbean Cruise 
with sevf'ral rolling cameras to provide view-
ers with plenty of real-time video. 
Even a non-network station, "Court-TV", 
intends to air a reality show called 
"Confessions," which will feature, on cam-
era, the real confessions of murderers and 
rapists. 
Viewers are now experiencing television 
producers jumping on the voyeurism band-
wagon, racing to a new television low. Here, 
auJiences will be given glimpses of normal 
people f1aunting their worst (but most enter-
taining) character attributes, including envy, 
Jealousy, rage and anger. 
While the possibility of so much 
voyeurism gracing TV screens causes one to 
shudder, it must be kept in mind: networks 
would have never considered saturating pro-
gramming with so much reaUty-TV if it had 
not been for the 20 million folks who tuned in 
every week to see hannless competitions and 
tribal meetings, and an even more convincing 
40 million who showed up for the "Survivor" 
finale with delIghted cunosity to see Richard 
Hatch walk away with $1 million. -
So when you, the viewer, finally get dis-
gusted of cameras peeping into the lives of 
others, do not file the complaint with TV pro-
ducers, file it with the TV viewing public, and 
ask yourself if you were among the 40 mil-
lion who helped push "Survivor" to TV star-
dom. 
As for me, one thing's for sure, next time I 
need a dose of reality-television, I'll tum on 
the news instead. 
Leave Whitworth 
Hilary Martin 
Editorial Board 
partiCipated III the Council for 
Christian Colleges and Universities' 
American Studies Program in 
Washington, D.C., last semester. On 
my first day, after fightlllg my way onto 
a metro already packed with hundreds 
of other profeSSionals off to start their 
working day, I had 10 walk six blocks to 
my internship. In these few short 
blocks, I passed no less than three 
homeless people begging for change. 
At this moment, I fully realized that I 
was in an entirely different cultural Sit-
uation, and that I would not be the same 
following my experiences in D.C. 
Experiencing different cultures and 
gaining a new perspective is the great-
est benefit of laking a semester to 
study off campus. Whitworth at times 
can become isolated, and going to a 
place other than Spokane can be quite 
eye opening. One does not even have 
to go to another country to experience 
culture shock. There are programs for 
students in Hawaii, Alaska and 
Washlllgton, D.C., that ofTer just as 
radical a change from Spokane as 
going to another country. Meeting 
new people and experiencing different 
ways of life combats the Isolated men-
tality that exists at Whitworth. 
Taking a semester away from 
Whitworth also gives a person a 
chance to operate outside of their com-
fort zone. It takes a lot of guts to go to 
a totally different environment where-
there are no other Whitw0l1h students, 
where there might not be English 
speaking people, and commit to spend-
ing a semester there. The simple expe-
rience of taking the plunge and going 
to a new environment makes a person 
more resilient and enables them to 
know that they are highly adaptable 
and can survive and prosper in a com-
pletely foreign environment. 
Last semester did not just give me a 
new perspective, it helped clarify my 
career goals. Before going to 
Washington, D.C., I did not have a 
direction for my post- Whitworth life. 
In D.C., I participated in an internship 
that gave me a clear Idea of what I want 
to do after graduation. This is not a sin-
gle anomaly, either. I have a friend who 
is in Switzerland this semester and her 
experience has also given her a direc-
tion for her life after college. A semes-
ter away from campus can give a per-
son an idea of what career to pursue or 
where they want to live later in life. The 
otT-campus study experience offers an 
idea of what career to not pursue and 
where not to live, which isjust as valu-
able This information won't be gained, 
however, by spending all four years of 
college in Spokane at Whitworth. 
There are a myriad of off-campus 
study options and arranging the busi-
ness details is easy. Whitworth 
offers study tours to France, the 
British Isles and Central America, 
and operat~s programs facil itating 
Whitworth students to study in 
almost any country in the world. 
Financial details are easy to wm:k 
out. Students still pay the.ir normal 
tuition to Whitworth for the semester 
that they are away. It's also a great 
opportunity to travel and see new 
and different places. Now is the per-
fect time to take advantage of these 
opportunities. After graduation, it 
will become harder to travel, let 
alone for a whole semester at once. 
Get in touch with the off-campus 
study office, and find out about the pos-
sibility of spending a semester away 
from Whitworth. While it may--mean 
operating outside of comfort zones and 
taking a leap of faith, you may just learn 
something new about yourself. 
--- LETTERS TO THE EDITOR --------------------------------
A call for justice; 
Bullock's letter 
misinformed 
Dear Editor: 
I lead Lonaine Bullock's letter 
to the editor with great interest 
and curiosity. I found her view of 
the current Palestinian-Israeli 
conn ict full of stmng emotions 
that are based on unfounded data 
that lacks basic understanding of 
the connic!. 
Consider, for example, her 
statement that "this conf1ict of 
four thousand years will never be 
resolved." One would expel;t that 
Ms. Bullock, a history major, 
should have the facts straight. 
She could have read Dr. Tanas' 
"Days of Rage" article (10/17) 
more cm efully to realize this con-
flict is only 52 years old. 
Throughout the Middle East, 
Arabs (and Muslims) lived har-
moniously with Jews dUl ing the 
past 2,000 years at a time when 
they faced the programs in 
Christian Europe. I agree with 
Ms. Bullock that "without objec-
tivity this conf1ict will never be 
resolved." Of course, it will never 
be resolved if Israel continues 
(with the support of biased U.S. 
foreign policy) to trash interna-
!ionallaw and U.N. resolutions. 
I would like to thank the 
Whitworth community, faculty, 
staff and students for their suppor 
and prayers for my family and 
my Palestinian and Jewish broth-
ers and sisters I am very grateful 
and thankful for Whitworth and 
its support, even though I was 
infonned that one of the profes-
sors here referred to my 
Palestinian experiences as fabri-
cations. 
I would like to leave the fol-
lowing question with Ms. 
Bullock: "Is it permissible to 
speak on behalf of justice for the 
Palestinian people without being 
labeled 'anti-Jewish'?" In the 
"Contlict Touches Campus" arti-
cle (10/17), all that Ms. Jillian 
Smith did was to put a human 
face to an ugly bloodshed/mas-
sacre. 
Let us, therefore, strive to 
become pro-justice and anti-
apartheid rather than pro or anti 
Palestinians or Israelis. 
Issa Bassam El Ilayek 
Junior 
Education, ESL and English 
we want to read 
Send us your thoughts. Write letters to the Editor. 
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page do not necessarily 
reflect those of The Whitworth Ian or Individual staff members. 
LC Band should 
work to rectify 
issue, not only 
clarify their intent 
Dear Editor: 
I read the article, "Controversy 
troubles local marching band" in 
the Oct. 17 editIon of The 
IVlli/wort/lian. I was disturbed by 
Brian Malloy's focus on the intent 
of the Lewis and Clark High 
School band and staff. All indica-
tors are the LC High School band 
and staff did not intend to insult or 
make a mockery of Native 
American culture, traditional 
dress or historical events. 
For the most part, the defense 
has centered on the band's intent. 
Throughout this controversy 
nobody has accused the marching 
band or its staff of maliCIOusness 
or intent to hann. Maliciousness is 
not the issue. The issue is an alle-
gation of insensitivity or misrepre-
sentation of a culture. Why are the 
respondents, who happen to be of 
the dominant culture, so quick to 
defend themselves with, "I did not 
intend?" Using such an explana-
tion allows the respondent to reply 
Without regret and it is extremely 
short of an apology. Intention 
aside, the band performance was 
insulting and made a mockery of 
Native American culture, tradi-
tional dress and historical events. 
Yes, it may have been only 
ONE student who complained, 
however, that one student came 
from u culture with a long history 
of oppression. Forced into assim-
ilation, boarding schools and 
reservations and stripped of all 
human dignity, our native people 
have been the victims ofa contin-
ual holocaust at the hands of their 
"American leaders." If the LC 
band staff had been the least bit 
aware, they would have, at the 
bare minimum, asked the ques-
tion (of those who know) about 
the propriety of presenting such a 
program. 
Picture the band playing the 
soundtrack of Schindler;, List 
and color guard dancing around 
in concentration camp uniforms 
with their heads shaved. Think of 
the applause as the Nazis are 
delivered to the hands of 
American troops at the culmina-
tion! There would not have been 
intent to harm Iiolocaust sur-
vivors and families but the 
impact would be identical. 
What the band staff must do 
now is to focus on the impact of 
their actions. Addressing the 
impact would lead to the acquisi-
tion of empathy and eventually 
offering an apology. Dealing with 
the impact would also remove the 
blame from the ONE student who 
complained and place the respon-
sibility in the hands of those in the 
position of authority. Exaggerating 
the concern about the impact of 
this controversy on the students 
themselves only adds salt to the 
gaping wound and is a clear 
demonstration of denial and lack 
of sensitivity for albeit, uninten-
tional, racislll. 
We cannot go on romanticizing 
the ugliness of our past and con-
vey it as the whole truth. Many 
died at Little Big I lorn but many 
more died Simply because they 
were judged as "savages," unfit 
for White society. That death is 
still happening today, physically, 
culturally, racially and economi-
cally. Intentionally or not, when 
we make th~ mistake let's apolo-
gize and think about the damage 
done so it is not repeated. 
Vince Lemus 
I-Iuman Rights Specialist 
City of Spokane 
Letters to the Editor POlicy:, 
The .Whltwor~h'jan Welc?meS your responses to articles appearing in the newspaper· 
or views on Issues of .lnterest to th~ college community, letters should be typed 
and must bear th? wr,Jter~s name, signature, major or position: in- the college (Le. 
professor, custodl.;Jl~ etc.) and p~one number (for veriflcaUon purpo$es -only). 
Anonymous letters cannot -be published. Please keep length to a -maximum of 300 
words. We reserve the:rjght to edit all letter~ for _contenf andspace.:Se-nd letters' 
to: _!lletters to the,~dlt?r, Bocx 4302, Camp,us Mail." Letters must-be -rec~lve~:bY, 8_ 
p.m. on Friday. for p,ubllcatlpn- in the foUowmg week's issue: : ' - : .. ,- - _. , 
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I_Thoughtful Stew I 
It's more than the vote 
Julia Stronks 
Associate Professor of 
HistOl),. Political and 
Illternational Studies 
I'm writing thiS piece a week 
before the election, knowing that 
as you read it we will likely know 
who our next president will be. 
My Republican friends despise 
Clinton and believe that Gore is a 
lying, poll-chasing chameleon. 
They can't wait to sweep that dirt 
from the White House. 
My Democratic friends call 
Bush an ail head and are insulted 
by the chutzpah he demonstrates 
in asking to be the leader of the 
free world when he is so poorly 
prepared, having wasted so much 
of his own life. They are con-
vinced that intelligent life as we 
know it is over if the American 
population actually prefers 
"Shrub" to a man of Gore's poli-
cy command. 
Bec;lUse I love politics so 
fi1uch, I need to say that both 
sides are wrong. The truth is, this 
presidential election is just not 
where real politics is at. The 
president of this country has 
much more power than he was 
intended to, but over the last two 
decades, his policy-making abili-
ty has diminished. 
rite two main presidential can-
didatcs arc cXh'cllicly 'iimilar, and 
on tho"0 fcw issucs whcrc they 
differ, neither candidate will be 
able to carry out his campaign 
promises without extraordinary 
support from both Congress and 
the courts-the kind of support 
that we rarely see. 
Voting is important because it 
involves us in the process of self-
government, but there are a 
number of obstacles in the sys-
tem that prevent our vote from 
actually effecting pol~cy out-
comes. 
First, a two-party majoritarian 
. political system will always force 
both parties into the ideological 
middle. This means that we 
rarely have clear differences in 
the candidate choices that we are 
offered. 
Second, the harsh reality of 
campaign financing means that a 
huge portion of a president's or 
representative's term has to be 
concerned with raising money. 
This dramatically impacts the 
policies that an elected official 
can choose to pursue. 
Finally, important policy deci-
sions are usually made by sum-
mits involving the iron triangle of 
business, Congressional commit-
tee and Executive branch repre-
sentatives (often unelected). I'm 
not arguing that our vote is unim-
portant, but much too often we 
convince ourselves that it is in 
our vote that we self-govern and 
that the rest of our lives are "apo-
litical." Nothing could be further 
from the truth. 
All of life is inter-related. 
Every decision we make has 
political implications, and poli-
tics encompasses every part of 
our life. When we buy our burg-
ers at a fast food chain, the 
Brazilian rain forests weep (inter-
ested? rent The BlIming Season 
but close your eyes during the 
huming scene). When my stock 
in OM rose dramatically aller I 
bought it !.evcral years ago, the 
welfare rolls in Flint, Mich, 
increased (intrigued? watch the 
documentary Roger and Me by 
Michael Moore, but close your 
eyes during the rabbit scene).' 
Buying sweat pants at Wal-Mart 
for yet another failed "fitness" 
regime impacts labor conditions 
in other countries, and driving 
my beloved '78 Volvo (10 miles 
to the gallon) shapes our coun-
try's involvement in Middle East 
issues. 
Please do vote today. It is a 
good first step to engage in repre-
sentative democracy. But, let's 
not kid ourselves in thinking that 
voting is the real substance of our 
civic responsibility. 
If we are to do justice in this 
world, if we are to care for our 
neighbor and to respond to 
Christ's call to feed the hungry 
and give hope to the hopeless, it 
is our obligation to become polit-
ically aware and politically 
active. 
We have to know how one act 
wiJJ impact another-we can'! 
just be anti-abortion; we have to 
understand what things lead to an 
increase in abortion and what 
things lead to a decrease. 
We can't just be tough on 
crime; we have to know the rela-
tionship between and among 
poor education, poverty, violence 
and drug use. We can't just be 
pro-family; we have to know 
what exactly causes harm to 
kids-is it the divorce itself, is it 
abandonment by a parent or is it 
misery in a bad marriage? 
You should vote, yes-but 
don't let the vote be your primal)' 
political voice. Instead, vote as a 
reflection of your commitment to 
live a life advocating for justice. 
"Thoughtful Stew" if {I rifleclioll t1 
jlm/ly f111d slrIf/ IlOiter from atross the 
IWlii/worth (.oll~l'.e (IIIlI/ms. 
Attack of a 
killer wasp 
Help! A giant mutant wasp has tainly no ordinal)' feline. 
9 
taken over my living: rooml Alert A charitable description of my 
animal control, bring the extenni- roommate's cat is to say she is of 
natol'S, mobilize Ii SWAT (yes I the devil, The only thing stop-
'know, bad pun) team. Orgunize alt ping me from believing she is the 
air strike. Call Godzilla, I don't devil is that she's far too much 
care-:-just kill the damn thing! catnip short of a chew-toy to pull 
_ ','Cliant mutant wasp" may off the responsibilities of the 
sound a wee bit e~aggerated but Lord of Darkness, Kitty's main 
it most assuredly is not. This pastimes are staring attentively at 
thing l~ straight out of a 1950s blank walls for ex.tended periods 
monster movie. I feel like I of time, digging: for buried treas~ 
should. speak • poorly.-dubbed ure in her liUer box. attacking 
English just from looking at it. bare skin, famog on her head and 
Okay, so the wasp's actual licking her butt-in that order, 
bOdy length·· ' Be that as 
is probably • it may, I fell 
only·four,or 7J, Kitty was 
five, : lnches' .. _ .... my best 
long, but the .. ~ . shot at' sur· 
f~:~~~;'u'-G't ,:~~~'re~~ 
a few feet. - - my duck-
. Vve seen * and-cover 
airplanes, position, 1 
with $hort~r raced into 
tip+t9~tlp A rr b my room-
distances. n Oit- eat) • ~ mat e ' s 
It's out there' I - k I,r 'tt room, - Joc~ 
t~~~~ k ~.~~ 00 at Ire . : {"C~~:mpi~~ 
tables - and .... - who was 
up .e_n din g .., thoroughly 
furniture'as W¢$peak.: contemplating her posterior, and 
- My firSt encounter with the carried her off to battle, ' 
beast C4U)ie shortly- after waking , . Kilty, after a few more consci~ 
up.this morning. 1 stumbled into ,entiQus -licks~ decided she was 
thil' kitchen to appease)he coffee' ImmenseJyexcited to have slich 
g9d$and h~d thi~ odd bzzz ',' a wori4erful, new playmate and 
b~ ;,. thwap .'; hziz noise com-· sh-owed her glee by purring loud-
in~ .from~e liyi~~ ,room, I went. 'ly~ flopping, on her· back, and 
to: Investlgate: and 'Jou~d :this . eXp!.lsin~rhet fUrry little belly to 
thing _flying: ~ -holdingpattem the enemy. . 
above the co~i.:h;· . " .' ... - -. ,At this point. J decided Kifty 
All -I could po -was stare in was on her own and barricaded 
hOlTOr _ andstuher a lame Dr. : myselfinmy room, where r stHt 
Seuss ill)perscinlltipn as I was sit. "m not kidding mysel(with 
buffeted by !he, w,i~-_ ~urrents the notiOn that kitty will be sOlan 
fr?m . t~e.- thln~'s humo~gous enough to battle ~nd defeat the 
WUlgS. I ~Ig ,., bIg pad .. , bIg b!¥lmutant Wasp. RIght now I'm 
bug .,._bug bfld bu& btp:zing· ... !' -hoping Kitty will provoke it into 
, It Wa$ Immens~~ ·,it mqved .stlnging her and die. ~(Pm also 
fa&t~r ~h~ri a ~~year~old.eating hopipg, my rOQmmate doesn't 
Fun-£?IP.an~ ),t. was a freak of 'read thiS and encourage Kitty to 
nature~1 swear -the thing had use·, my room as her litter box 
~pposable thu.mbs and was hold~ from 'tWO/ Oil). . 
IOga,swltchbl~e. . ' Curiosity tells me I should go 
~t ~h.a{ p'oinl, r W~sriJ jnterest- check, oil the baltle, but w~ all 
ed In VIolence, 1 would have left' know· what' curiosity did, and at 
~he door open' fOf Mr, Freakirl' this m~rneot could very well be 
Big Bug to exit at his leisure or doing, to the cat: BeSides, this 
at least slept in my' Caf until it terrible hn;tge of 11' man-sized 
had a chance to peacefuHy starve wasp wi\iting for me behind the 
to death, AU thjngs considered, dOOr ,'>'\th its stinger railied like 
mainly since it did not want to some nlass~murderel' in aBhor-
die, r ~aw no need to gel physi~ (or movie keeps popping into Illy 
cal. head. The thought of dying isn't 
But then, it swooped me, the only thing keeping me locked 
Anyone ~hatjs been swooped in my room. It's the thought of 
by a large msecll<n()w~ It's one dying at 'the butt 'of a IT\lHan( 
of the most frightening moments wasp that really bothers me. 
of ~lllnim, ex.istence;}~o matt~r, That and J don't want to go 
how many nerves of 'steel or through the "litb flashing before 
skull -Ilod 9r1)ssbl;)nes tattoos a , your eye~" phcnomcnoJl. 
~erso.n -has; thet,break into. the, Chi~ke!l paxfbreaking my leg, 
J get It (Iff me" dance tIS fMt ,Il$' :trippinB down a mghl of stairs in 
the rest of .us -when ~,~ultj~', )ltidd~~,$Cho~l, getting-hicctlps in 
Jegg~d bU~lng monster wl_th·'a : a ,Q,epa,te;-ml!¢t and ,$howing up 
meat ,.~,kewF for:!l re!1r end, tlllrty mimltes late t6 a Core 250 
brU$h~$'p~t'thejl' head:' -' i', ." '- ex~m werifbad enoLigJUhe first 
. Wel,f that;'di,d -it., No ,way ,was, tim(l. f don~t var:ti<;ularly wish to 
som~ mu1antins¢~t gOing to p~Cih "t~liy~ them;'_,:<" ',/' , 
me ar~uryd In.trIy hos;ne (~nly my', '> So ;nere.r sjtl ' trllpped in my 
IInaglnlil1., fnend" S(ev~ CAn 99, rotim by /l. mutant, insect with a 
that); ·r~lS .c!1IJed ,for seri~us seven pound furball as my only 
a~tj()n, the bIg gl;Jn~, the last hne" defe,nse. Nothing left to do now 
~f defense, against sllch' a terrifY. ,but wait for the 'sounds of sirens 
ms fo:! my r~O}mate's ~Hty, . . ' A~d the National" Guard Il1nd,ing 
Ordmarlly plttmg a fellOe. dJs~, on, the roof..', ' 
tinguished in tl)e animal kingdom' "Or III least ~ good loud yelp 
fo~ their lightning-quick reflexes, from Kilty," _ ' 
hon~, stalking techniques and" .... ' ;.. ' . 
over~all' superb hunting ability, 11le Ugly Stlck: by Ito/! Wt7ler 
agaillst it single inscci would be a JffjfIJ NfY~/JqR, iJ (/ JIIII/mt} pmjXclhr, 
n~brainer. Howeve~,: this is' no Its ai/llml docs nOt NCfilfln'fy Iif/fcl the 
ordinary insect. AJl(i' \his. is cer-, (JpiniOll 0/ The rf7hifWfJrlhi(/lI. 
-, 
~NfWi?}"";,~ih:;~+4;'1'#j4$tilf.¥riMlP,*4j*ii?%~$t.i-W4"ih';Ft~."WJi~';a;al~~~~J ~1IfQf-"t~R?F{Wr-·~~"""'~fR"llptJ>ltWijl.~lJM;i~~~~~~~~~'.f'~r"~'·~"~ ~ •. ~";,t'"' "~ ~ ~:"~r";'~~~~»"n~·'~·'"1-·Yr',,~,·~~·";-T-r: ... ,<~~--~. "'~ ~":' 
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Whitworth women's 
football goes club 
Powderpuff combines teams; sets 
to compete against other colleges 
game have remained a part of the 
club. Inn said that even after 
combining the red and black 
teams, everyone still gets an 
opportunity to play and no one is 
left out Wendy Owens 
Staff writer 
Real women don't just play 
football for ilomecoming any 
more; powderpuff is becoming a 
club sport. Whitworth women's 
football (WWF) includes women 
flom both the Red Dogs and the 
Black Plague teams. 
Although unsure of who came 
up with the Idea, freshman Tori 
Scott said everyone is excited 
about continuing the game. 
"A bunch of gIrls were really 
psyched about plaYl11g and decid-
ed they wanted to keep doing it," 
Scott said. 
The powderpuff players have 
various reasons for loving this 
typically male game. 
"The intense adrenaline rush of 
hitting people is a good stress 
reliever and a way of letting out 
your aggressions," Scott said, 
Football is more f01 fun than 
for escaping any sexist bound-
aries that may be represented by 
football being mainly a male 
sport, Scott said, 
The women's deSire to contm-
ue on sprang mainly from how 
much they enjoyed the 
Homecoming game. 
The desire came easily, but 
actually getting powderpulf as a 
club took a little more ambition. 
"The Red Dogs got the ball 
lolling," freshman Jacqui Pegan 
said. 
There are also a lot of Black 
Plague players returning, and 
Pegan said there seemed to be no 
hard feelings concerning the 
Ilomecoming game, 
"The new team works very 
well as a unit," Pegan said. 
She said that the players just 
want to have 
fun, play other 
schools and 
win as a 
"But we're always looking for 
new girls to play," Inn said. 
lie said he doesn't believe 
that having a women's football 
club will have much of an effect 
on the future Homecoming 
teams. 
As for the 
team itself, Inn 
praised the 
Whitworth 
team. 
According 
to ASWC reg-
ulations, start-
ing a new club 
at Whitworth 
reqUIres paper-
work to be 
filed, including 
the electing of 
a president and 
I( I'm so proud if tbe girls 
Jor working so bard aJ/d 
giving all that thf!J1 rail, 
eJlell when it's 
JI"eezing cold olltside. n 
women for 
their hard work 
and willingness 
to learn the 
game of foot-
ball The 
women' show 
up regularly to 
practice, and 
Inn said they're 
always ready to 
Wade Inn 
D~feJlJIl't Coorr//II(//or 
officers, These 
elections have 
not yet taken place, so WWF is 
not yet official. 
"It will be pretty easy to make 
mlo a club," Said senior Wade 
Inn, coach and defensive coordi-
nator for WWF. 
Inn said that the team's mascot 
will remain the Bucs, as in 
Whitworth tradition. The team is 
already looking forward to games 
against Eastern Washington 
Ul1Iverslty and Whitman 
College's women's club football 
teams, 
Nearlv all of the women who 
particlp~ted 10 the Ilomecoming 
\ \ ' 
, \ \ '. 
learn, 
"Their skill 
level in playing 
has increased 
since powderpuff:" Inn said. 
The game of powderpuff is 
fun, but the women are now 
learning the rules and concepts 
behind the game of football, Inn 
said, 
Although the outside temper-
atures have dropped below 
freezing and the approach of 
winter is obvious to all the play-
ers, they will continue to prac-' 
tice. 
"I'm so proud of the girls for 
working so hard and giving all 
that they can even when it's 
freezlI1g I;old outside," Inn said. 
j\ 
~, 
-Get it c.orl)"l'· ~ 
Eve,";, tltfonday'" , , 
at II pm 
Hnhtingh Nill"k 
Midnight 
Heleu:;e POI rt ie,.,l 
H <'fl" the ne\.v<,SI 
release" f"om: 
()ue "'leek (.July 
11/:1-.11/9_ 
l~i"tit.~tI.fo ./ft(ll~'iIU UII Jrand~ 
/\'0 l<lnin~"'Ju!("I..."'H .. 
13nl.il fHU·l'C~'· ("IL~.In"lt~ ,~~ 
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Calorie cutting is 
key to weight loss 
"DOJl*t overdo it." Simmons 
said, "Too much bUms you out." 
Andrea Tabert 
Staff writer 
Your exercise time should 
also include both a cardiovas~ As the semester plugs 
onward and time spent in front cular and a strength compo-
f h nent. o ,a computer stretc es from Cardio exercise alone will not 
hours to days, it may be a good ' . 
time to start considering exer~ be effective for weight loss, 
cise again, especially since Simmons said. . 
increased studying is usually When you lose fat, you need 
accompanied by increased something to. take its place in 
snacking. . ,... " your ,body. The ,best replace-
Not many .people reUsh the men.t IS muscl~". ' , , 
idea of becominghlobs in front, ~tke. exe~cl~mg,. the key? to 
of the computer, but putting on, , ~atm~ nghtls conslstenc,Y." ' , 
extra PQunds is a definite possk' You need to regularly e~t, 
bility· when physical :activity: heaJ~y . meal~, that. are, jQ~ 10, 
I~vels drop; , ., '. ca,lorJes. ,Bel.l1g goOd all w~ek 
The pri mary cause of gairi-: and then eatmg, whatever you. 
lng weight is tak- ' •• ' wan~ on the week:-
~i:s';ha:~i;';:i~~ FITN~S r& ~i~~,'~i;tt;n~:~~~;· 
burned" saId· SUI;. ,. your c,alone Intake, 
Lyn(l, ~ . ,Nur$e ~ '" O~e ;waytp ',be 
Practitioner af the • F OCUS\"conslst.!:nt~; , w!tli 
Whitworth Health :your dlet!s ea~tn% 
Center:, . . ... five t.o, SJx"mJnI~ 
. Something' ~anbe done.·. mqals.each day.·. Spreading ,~ut 
abouf-t,his .ca!l~e· of :weight: .food .mtake .keeps:the~~lon~~ 
gain. • " ' , c ~ . ' "'. ;. mo.r¢ ev~~ly Ja,k~p In. t~rou~ho~t, 
.. 'Ai a wor4 :of \:autionl :i( is : .the day; Stmlllons sa!9' , . .' .. 
.jmpo'rtilnt ,to' remember ~that ..YOUf" body, neVer, has:an~-, 
geneticscan:predisPose 'people. tnmg;cxtra tostor~J~r later ~f 
to certain body shapes.· .' , :,' you~pre.ad 0lltyour lntake:to: 
, 4<People '. have '.different" . the, times, alJdallJOUJ.J1S~ when 
types o(muscJe 'fibers and fat ' yo~r, body, .actl,laUy: ~n~eds, 
~:~i~~aJlim~~;e!lJ~mq:i~p~; •. ~oc~' ~ Word~f:c~titi?n; ~a(O~i~ 
Gym, "You can't bverride:the; . mtake, sh()u\d }1~ver oe re~uced' 
gimetic part:' ., ~,; .. ;", ~ ~ , ft? )es~ than J ~+OO,t~ 1~500 "c~!~; 
• ~ Even· if. yoU 'natlll'B.lJY cc~, i ~Jes~ acij.y.: Ly~n, ~Jd, ; ~!!lone~ 
lrioreweighr"you c~n worK to • : a,re .agood Jhlpg If we',eat.t~e' 
maintain a'iower v,.eight in your~ ~ nl:!;Qt a.mount., • :. ,;,' ;';: 
range by: ,both: 'exercise Jl.P$t ,.~ost~g, !,a.n#: ~. m!l~nt~n~~ng 
reducing< c~lorie ;iptakt:. ~ ~; ;';; ~ : )y~~,~f IS ,a, \'f'!~ty.)r.~b~ngec· ~ :' 
,<fThc best way to l()s(! weight, ',. . Jt s ~a, ~hange.:m,::atl~gna~lts 
Cis' to watch, calories~decrease ' c an9 act!VJty h~bJ~S,~ ,Lyn~sald. ~ 
fats, incl:case protein; cut (lown : 'Be~a,u,se.: I,t . J5 .. .a. hfe~trle, 
:on sugars, wafcliearbohydrllte .• chang~\ :"Yelght, should be. lo~t 
,intake ,and'; ~xerds~,'~ : LYQn .. slo~ly,: ~ ; , :. ~ :;;;.:" •• '~ ':: : 
sajd.' : ,. c , . ..'.', '.{f yo.u Jose: w:elght,faPldly,. 
, It is pos.sible to: Jo.s~'':I~ight • .you ~!ll:ju:stg~jIi;; i.~ back; pl,usc 
by redUCing calQne' mta15.e ,some, J~rnn s~ud •• ' Dneto.tW9 
alone~'~ut the, weight:is much .~urt,?~ per.w~ek at tne'mo$t.is 
more likely to' come ,b!lck. best ' ~" " .• ' ~ ',', :, .. 
Physical activity ii;. the .best· . An imp9rtant tip ~o relnem-
wayro lose weight and keep it. l?er flb6utdieting is tliat ifii 
o.ff. . sOQnds too good to be true, it 
. The most effective. worl<- . probably is; '. ... .". 
outs ,are those that 'occur' at The: ,safest -:and -- healthiest 
least three days a week for 30 way' to lose. andmairitain 
to 60 minutes, Simmonssilid. weight is consistent e~ercise' 
Five minutes of that'. time· and ~ hea1th~ diet conta,inirtg: 
should be warm-up tune and ther"ght amount 'of calories 
five minutesshou]d be coril~ Y9U'need. " , , . 
down time. , .•... The best 'way to Jose wdght 
When exercising to lose or , 'and kt;ep it off is to change your 
maintain weight> the key is find~ . Ufestyle~ n'$ a comrnitm~nt,:but 
iug something you cim do for· it's worth it. Lypn said. ' 
the whole 30 to 60 minutes. ' ' ,ff you ar~,!ooking [arquick 
More strenuouS activities are . and fun !lctivities that are physi-
not necessarily'the best., c~J, try inteamural sports.' You 
Strenuous activities do 1:ilim do' not need to' be great at the 
more~alories in a . shorter. : sport. AU you need i~ a desire to' 
period, butth¢y cannot be main- move and have fun. . 
tained f9r a ,Icing time. , ., • "lntritmuraJs are a' great ~ay 
Over the longrun, activitie!l ,to have furi :witli your ,friends 
that Gan . bemail1tain~dfor.11 ' and to pl.lty spOrts." sophomore 
ionger·period of time, will burn· Beth Prehn said., ' '" ' ,:' 
mort;: calQdes) : It is, easit'r to :~o getaway,from your co!n-
maintain a routine that doeS not put9rfQr. a; wbjle end go do 
kilfyou every lime yoU: do iti' sOh1ethin~ ph'ysi~ally active~ .. 
, , 
10% discount on all tanning pack-
ages & lotions with Whitworth 10. 
Open 7 days a week 
9313 N Division Street 
(Heritage Square at the 'Y") 
Catch A Ray Tanning Co. 
468·9880 
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Swimmers take second at meet 
Relay tneet kicks off Whitworth's swim season in Tacoma 
Nikki Kealallo 
StajJwriler 
November has come, signaling 
the time to dive into winter sports. 
The men's and women's swim 
teams had a taste of competition 
on Saturday with a lelay meet at 
the University of Puget Sound 
against UPS, Pacific Lutheran 
University, Simon Frasier 
University, Willamette 
University and Linfield College. 
Simon Frasier took first, and 
Whitworth finished second in a 
meet that does not count toward 
the regular season. 
The meet included co-ed 
relays in the 200 medley and 200 
and 400 freestyles. Whitworth 
also competed in such nontradi-
tional relays as the 300 butterfly, 
backstroke and breastroke. 
On the men's side, UPS is one 
of the teams junior Troy. 
Schuknecht is worried about for 
the future. 
"UPS is our closest struggle," 
Schuknecht said. "They won last 
year." 
Head Coach Tom Dodd is in 
his 14th year of coaching and 
doesn't like to worry. 
"I don't worry about any of 
Swim team Head Coach Tom Dodd prepares men's and women's teams for Saturday's relay meet at UPS. 
injured, the rest of the conlerence 
isn't capable of beating liS," 
Schuknecht said. "It's just 
between UPS and us." 
The WOlllen have a positive 
outlook towmd National quali-
fiers, but they have had the ill-
luck of starling the seasoll with a 
major injury, Dodd said. 
Fl eshlllan Meagen Al1hur was 
set to replace a graduated senior, 
but her shoulder injulY wlll keep 
her out of the pool this season. 
Senior Erin Kay sees the 
injury weakening thcil distance 
events this year, but she has high 
hopes for their 800-yard relay. 
"We'll probably qual ity 1'01 
Nationals with that," Kay said. 
"That would be good because 
before we never had" groups of 
people goillg to Nationals, just 
individuals." 
Kay said they still are a young 
team with a lot of room to grow, 
but that doesn't worry Dodd 
them," Dodd said. "You can only 
do what you can do." 
distance swimmer, but the team 
has picked up freshman Kevin 
.Wang, who Schuknecht said is 
faster than Swinehart. 
Rice is fully capable of taking 
over the job, Schuknecht said. 
"If you're gonna get beat, 
you're gonna get beat," Dodd 
said. "That's why we try and 
work better within ourselves." 
"We replaced evcrybody that 
we needed," Dodd said. 
Schuknecht thinks the team is 
capable of doing a lot this season, 
even with the loss of two seniors, 
Ben Swinehart and Brian Rice. 
Swinehart was a record-setting 
Brian Rice was one of 
Whitworth '5 most successful 
swimmers, but his brother Brent 
With this in mind, Schuknecht 
sees the team going far. 
"Unless our whole team gets 
The swim teams will compete 
at home this weekend. They will 
host Linfield College Friday at 6 
p.m. and Lewis and Clark 
College Saturday at I p.m. 
Turner's kills help bury Pirates' 
opponents in conference play 
Ryan Moede 
Staffwriter 
I
t's the same rout me every time. 
Before juntor Kristen Turner 
ever steps out onto the volley-
ball court, there is that one little 
item that must be taken care of: "I 
have Nicole Weedman tie ribbons 
in my hair," said Turner, a middle 
blocker for the Pirates. 
While this isn't a new practice 
for Turner, she won't be looking to 
change anything about the way her 
season has been progressing. 
Turner was selected as the 
Northwest Conference volleyball 
Player of the Week for Oct. 16-22. 
She amassed 36 kills, 6 blocks, 
and hit .382 in a pair of wins 
against Linfield College and 
Willamette University She broke 
her previous career high of 26 kills, 
when she cranked out 28 against 
Linfield. 
While this is her first Player of 
the Week award, Turner already 
has received five honorable men-
tions for the award this season. 
switch to volleyball, a sport she 
played throughout high school. She 
'quickly stepped up as a dominant 
player. 
This season, Turner is third in 
the overall conference rankings 
for hitting percentage with .285 
and second in kills with 207 over-
all. 
"She's really an unstoppable 
player," I lead Coach Steve Rupe 
said. "She's a force-when she 
plays well, we play well." 
Though only her second year on 
the team, her teammates see 
Turner's work ethic as bemg a driv-
ing force in her becoming a team 
leader. 
"I think she goes out and does 
the job. She has the goals of what 
she wants to do, and she executes," 
sophomore Jill Vaughan said. 
Volleyball and basketball have 
been a constant part of Turner's 
life. 
"For as long as I can remember, I 
have been doing sports," said 
Turner, who was born in Spokane, 
but was raised in Reardon, Wa~h. 
changed one afternoon whcn shc 
saw thc volleyball learn practicing, 
and she realized how much she 
missed it. 
Turner made the team aner fall 
tryouts, and hasn't looked back 
since. She became a starler hall;'vay 
thlOUgh the season last year, but had 
some difliculty adjusting. 
Turner said her struggles con-
tinued through the first part of 
this season, playing up and down, 
but nine games into the season, 
she adapted to her new position 
and things started rolling for 
Turner. 
"I think it was the best decision I 
made," Turner said. 
While the decision was not an 
easy one, Turner credits her parents 
with giving her a lot of support. 
Turner is excited about this sea-
son's improvement over last year. 
"I think we've all realized how 
good we are," Turner said. "We 
realized that we are the leam to 
beat now." 
Junior Kristen Turner was named Northwest Conference Player of the 
Week two weeks ago. She is second in overall kills conference-wide 
With a total of 207. Her record IS 28 In one game. 
Turner began her freshman year 
at Whitworth playing basketball. 
Her sophomore year, she made the 
Turner came to Whitworth 
intending to play basketball. 
Turner said her mindsct 
A biology major, Turner hopes to 
head to California ancr graduation 
to continue her studies at graduate 
school with a foclls on marine 
biology. 
N. 12502 State Route HWy. 395 
Wandermere Mall - No Smoking 
N. 5602 Division 
Franklin Park Mall 
Check out 
THE 
WHITWORTHIAN 
ONLINE 
www.whitworth.cdu/whitworthian 
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Football 
misses bid 
for playoffs 
Pirates nearly upset 
10th -ranked Wildcats 
Roger Sandberg 
SlajJlVrifer 
The Whitworth Pirates fell 
short in their bid to upser the 
undefeated Linfield Wildcats on 
Saturday, suffering a 24-21 loss. 
The loss put the Pirates at 3-2 
in league play, clinching their 
third place finish in the 
Northwest Conference. 
A win would have put 
Whitworth in a tie for first place 
in the conference, which demon-
strates how close the top teams in 
the conference were this year 
Whit worth struck fil st in the 
first qum1er with a 19-yard touch-
down pass from junior quartel-
back Scott Biglin to freshman 
Dwayne Tawney 
The Wildcats, ranked 10th in 
the nation, answered on the ensu-
ing possession with a touchdown 
of their own. 
I n the second quarter, Lmfield 
e\tended its leud to 21-7 With 
completions of 35 and 67 ymds 
Whitworth went into halftlllle 
01 eurhing easier when Biglin 
threw a strike to senior Ty 
McGI egor, who then ran around 
his defender and mto the end 
zone. McGregor finished the 
game with 116 yards on eight 
receptions. 
Sophomore Jeff Riddell ended 
the halfby intercepting a Linfield 
pass. 
In the third quarter, the rain 
came. And with it, neither team 
was able to score. 
The Pirates opened the fourth 
quarter recovering a fumble deep 
in Linfield territory. Biglin then 
went for the end zone and senior 
Josh Salma made a diving catch 
off a deflection for the touch-
down. 
After an extra point by Junior 
Paul Alejo that bounced through 
the goalpo~t, the game was tied 
21-21. 
The run ended for Whitworth, 
however, and LlIlfield was able to 
score a field goal and retam pos-
session of the ball for the last four 
mlllutes to win 24-21 
Despite the loss, Whitworth 
proved that it could compete 
wllh the nationally-ranked 
Wildcats. 
"We expected to do well," said 
Biglm, who finished WJth 207 
yards passing. "We didn't expect 
they were better than us. We just 
came up short." 
Lmfield came into Saturday's 
SPORTS 
game averaging 40.1 points per 
game, 
The Pirate defense held its 
ground and made some pivotal 
plays, lIlc1uding three fumble 
recoveries and an interception. 
Junior Casey Lawrenc~ led the 
Pirates defensively with 14 tack-
les 
"The defense played really 
nto/til/fIIl Hrrhr/If' !n/u.'Or/I,l/J" 
well," Biglin said. "They kept us 
in the game." 
In addition to the conference 
title being on the Ime, th is also 
happened to be the last home 
game for eight Whitworth sen-
IOrs. 
In the last four years, Whitworth 
has gone from the depths of the 
league to !;ompeling tor the league 
Above: Senior Joel 
Robnett returns a 
kick off for 40 
yards late in the 
fourth quarter 
against Lrnfield 
Saturday. 
Left: Sophomore 
Bryan Bonte 
Nov. 7, 2000 
reacts to the 
Pirates' 24-21 loss 
to Linfield as the 
final seconds run 
out Satllrd ay in 
the Pine Bowl. 
title, thanks in part to this dedicat-
ed core. 
After the game, Head Coach 
John Tully praised his seniors. 
"I think they're playing at 
th",ir v~ry best leve! since they've 
been here," Tully said. 
Whltw0I1h will play its final 
game of the season at Lewis and 
Clark College on Saturday. 
Volleyball knocks Whitman and George Fox 
Sophomore Megan Benson slams tile ball past the Whitman defense as the 
Bues spank Whitman 3·0 In Wednesday I1Ight's game In the Fieldhouse. 
Micah AhSu/ 
St(ifj writer 
The \\I hitw0l1h volleyball team ended its legular 
season with victories over Whitman College and 
George Fox University, giving the Pirates a 12-4 
record in conference play and a 17-8 record overall. 
Head Coach Steve Rupe has 
been pleasantly surprised by the 
They have always been really competitive but 
Gretchen said she, being the big sister, always WillS. 
The Pirate volleyball team then defeated George 
Fox on Saturday in four games. The Pirates won the 
first game, 15-4, but lost the second whcn George Pox 
rallied from a 13-9 deficit to win the game, 15-13 
The third game began the same as the ~econd, with 
the Pirates blowing an 8-1 lead, 
allowing GeOige Fox to pull ahead, 
way this year has gone. 
"I thought that it would be one 
more year befOie we'd be up there 
in the top two teams," Rupe said. 
The Pirates won nine out of 
their last 10 games and finished 
7-1 in the second round of confer-
ence play, compared to their 5-3 
record in the fi rst round. 
(( I think thIS )lear }j)C 
have a lo/more cOI!fitiellce 
in olfrplqyil/g. :1 
9-8. But the Pirates rallied, win-
ning 15-9. In the fourth game, the 
Pirates took conti 01, going out to 
an I t -2 lead and finishing the 
game, 15-4. Tumer led both teams 
in kills with 18, while Wagstaff and 
Homstein each contributed 13. Abby Jo Hornstein, 
jUllior Saturday was also senior night 
for the Pirates. Alisha Simchuk is 
the team's lone graduatlJlg senior 
out of n group of eight that began 
"I have a great group of girls. 
They work hard every day in practice and it shows," 
Rupe said. "As the year has gone on, we've gotten 
better." 
The players aimed high, expecting themselves to 
better their record over last year's. 
"It was a big improvement over last year and we 
kind of knew we would be near the top," sopho-
more Lindsey Wagstaff said. 
The Pirates swept Whitman in three straight 
games at home Wednesday night. In game one,jun-
ior Kristen Turner started off the game with a kill. 
Using that momentum, the Pirates blanked 
Whitman, 15-0. In the second game, the Pirates ral-
lied from a 3-7 deficit to win the game 15-10. The 
Pirates won the third game, 15-10. 
Wagstaff led the Pirates with 10 kills, followed 
by Turner and junior Abby Jo Hornstein, with eight 
apiece. 
Wednesday also marked the third mceting 
between siblings Gretchen and Elin Smith. 
Gretchen, a senior, is an outside hitter for the Pirates, 
and Elin is a freshman seller for Whitman. 
"It feels good when we win," Gretchen said. 
playing together as fJeshmen. 
Simchuck was a four-year player for the Pirates, 
and has lived in Sp0kane all her Ii fe, playing vol-
leyball at Mead I ;Igh School before Whitworth. 
She hasn't had time to think about being finished 
with Pirate volleyball yet. 
"I can't believe that it's my last game," 
Simchuck said. "It went by so quickly; it hasn't 
really sunk in yet." 
Simchuck said technique and team chemistry 
both contributed to this year's improvements. 
"We're a lot better skill-wise, and as a team 
we've bonded more," Simchuck said. 
!-Ier teammates also point to psychological rea-
sons for this year's success. 
"I think this year we have a lot mOl e confidence 
in our plaYlllg," Hornstem said. 
The Pirates, who Improved on last year's 11-14 
record overall and 8-8 I eCOid in conference play, are 
looking forward to the potential of next season. 
"We're going to take conference next year," 
Wagstaff said. 
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JIVE AND WAIL 
Jazz artist Byron Stripling rocks Whitworth 
mpus with his performance. 
- Features. page 5 
SWIMMERS MAKE WAVES 
Both teams wash Lewis and 
Clark, Linfield. 
- Sports. page 12 
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Senior speaker chosen 
Kelly Siebe 
Staffwriter 
Dr. Rev. Joseph Roberts, Jr. has 
been chosen to speak at the 200 I 
commencement 
Director of College Comm-
unications Greg Orwig said the com-
mencement speaker has to uphold 
the mission of the college, have a 
high profile and be a good speaker. 
"Rev. Roberts meets these criteria 
and then some," Orwig said. "He's 
overseen tremendous growth in 
membership and has countless pro-
grams to reach out to God's people 
in Atlanta and around the world." 
Roberts succeeded Martin Luther 
King, Sr. as seOlor pastor at Ebenezer 
Baptist Church in Atlanta, Ga., in 
1975. Since then, over 2,000 new 
members have joined the church. 
He added community programs 
like tutoring and a teenage mothers' 
ministry to the church. 
A committee, including Orwig 
and Senior Class Coordinator April 
Clark, invited Roberts in early 
August, and he accepted In 
September. 
Whitworth Trustee Samuel Gulley 
attends Ebenezer Baptist Church 
and is one of Roberts' personal 
friends. He suggested that Roberts 
be considered for the commence-
ment speaker. 
"I think he's going to be a great 
speaker and represent the mission 
really well," Clark said. "I think he's 
perfect." 
Between 10 and 15 other speakers 
were considered last spring, and 
Whitworth honors veterans 
with recognition ceremony 
Steven Shaw 
Staffwriter 
A group of United States veter-
ans, Whitworth students, staff and 
faculty gathered at Centennial 
Plaza in front of the Cowles 
Memorial Auditorium Friday to 
honor all the men and women who 
have served the country in the 
Armed Forces. 
"In a culture that is very' me-ori-
ented,' it is easy to forget that men 
and women gave of themselves, 
and in some cases gave their lives, 
for the freedom we often take for 
granted," President Bill Robinson 
said. "Veterans Day is important 
because it sets aside time to express 
our gratitude for veterans, for peace 
and for freedom." 
The temperature may have been 
low, but the sun was shining 
Even if the weather had been less-
than-desirable, the ceremony 
would have still gone on, said 
Dan Nevdahl, Physical Plant cus-
todian. 
"In the past, we have been in 
snow, sleet, rain and even hall, but 
for the last three years we have 
been in beautiful weather. But we 
would have stood oul there even if 
it was snowing heavily," Nevdahl 
said. . 
Whitworth has been holding a 
ceremony for nine years to honor 
the men and women who have 
served in the Armed Forces. 
The ceremony started when 
Nevdahl was asked why Whitworth 
did not have a ceremony for veter-
ans. 
The first ceremony had about 
Pl,olo ronrt<[f OJ P~/ry 
Members of the United States Air Force Honor Guard present the nation's colors at 
Whitworth's Veterans Day ceremony on Friday. 
I ~ people in attendance and was 
basically the dedication of a wreath 
and silent remembrance, Nevdahl 
said. 
This year's ceremony inel uded 
the United States Air Force Honor 
Guard presenting the nation's col-
ors, playing "Taps," and a 21-gun 
See Veterans, page 2 
Election ch_allenges tradition 
l'nited States is not a true Hope Anderson 
Stall writer 
ELECTION 
democracy with a direct 
popular vote for the presi-
dency. The popular vote 
ofa state determines which 
party electors will vote on 
The nation held its 
breath on election night 
awaiting the announce-
2000~ 
ment of the presidency. When the 
night ended, no one knew who would 
be the next president, and the debate 
over the Electoral College versus the 
popular vote intensified. 
As a democratic republic, the 
Dec.18. 
The number of congressional 
members of a state detennines the 
number of Electoral College votes. 
The amount of congressional repre-
sentation is based on the population 
of the state. Washington has II elec-
toral votes because it has two sena-
tors and nine representatives. 
Julia Stronks, associate professor 
of IIi story, Political and International 
Studies, thinks that the Electoral 
College strips the confidence of the 
voler, an element essential to a dem-
ocratic republic. 
"Most Americans don't know any-
thing about the Electoral College," 
Slronks said. "fhey don't have CO!1-
See ElectIon, page 3 
.",' 
with feedback from seOiors, the list 
was narrowed down to Iwo or three. 
Coretta Scott King was also one of 
the committee's original choices, but 
it would have been too expensive to 
pay her speaking fee, Clark said. 
President Bill Robinson visited 
Ebenezer Baptist Church last spring 
with Gulley. Although he didn't 
hear Roberts preach, he did hear him 
speak. 
"I've experienced his very author-
itative and energetic speaking style," 
Robinson said. 
Writer 
gives 
reading 
of work 
Aimee Goodwin 
Staff writer 
Whitworth alumna Ceil 
Cleveland was the featured read-
erat the Whitworth's annual Ada 
Redmond Reading at 7 p.m last 
Friday in the Music Building 
Recital Hall 
"The four years I spent at 
Whitworth gave me a soul in a 
place I had a hollow place in my 
body," Cleveland said. 
Cleveland read from her most 
recent work in progress, 
"Against a Setting Sun," which 
is non-fiction and set in the year 
2000. The story is about four 
Christian siblings' struggling to 
figure out how they should act ill 
a certain fami-
ly conflict. 
This was 
influenced by 
situations in 
Cleveland's 
own family. 
"Against a 
Setting Sun" 
is about sib-
lings and their elderly father. 
One brother deCIdes to remove 
the father from his siblings' care 
in order to steal his money. The 
story discusses the characters' 
feelings about their childhood, 
each other, their father and how 
to react to the SItuation in a 
Christian way. 
The story is comprised of four 
monologues, each of which is the 
voice of one of the story's four 
main characters. Cleveland read 
the female monologues and jun-
ior Damian Westfall used a 
southern drawl to read the male 
monologues. 
Westfall said he enjoyed work-
ing with Cleveland. Westfall and 
Cleveland met only two times 
before the reading to rehearse. 
Westfall, who is considering 
acting with the Seattle Repertory 
Theater, said he received the 
manuscript one day before the 
reading and spent one hour on 
See Writer, page 2 
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Writer: Whitworth alumna returns for reading and teaching 
Continued from page 1 
his own preparing for the read-
ing. 
"Theater is my passion. 1 am 
an improvisational sight reader," 
Westfall said. 
Sophomore Diana Huey 
attcnded the reading and said shc 
liked the fact that Cleveland 
chose a current Whitworth stu-
dent to read part of her work 
Huey enjoycd the reading's voic-
es and acting. 
"I liked having it act cd out 
because it madc it more alive and 
rcal," Huey said. 
Junior Laura Zemke said she 
appreciated hearing Cleveland's 
vicws about families and faith. 
Zemke's favorite pmt ofthe read-
ing was the conclusion. 
"I liked how she left the audi-
ence wondcring about what the 
characters will do next," Zemke 
said. 
Cleveland is believed to be the 
inspiration for the character Jacy 
Farrow in the novel and movie, 
"The Last Picture Show." 
Cleveland wrote "Whatever 
Happened to Jacy Farrow? A 
Memoir" in response to that 
belief. Cleveland also wrote 
"Best of Me" and "Who, What, 
When, Where, Why? In the 
World of Literature." 
Cleveland never thought she 
would return to Whitworth as a 
gucst speaker, but said she felt 
honored to be asked. 
"I feel grateful that so many 
(I [feel grato/ul because so 
IlJaJD
' 
people came and wcre 
attentive and listened 
carejidb'· " 
Ceil Cleveland, 
Ill/thor 
people came and were attentive 
and listened carefully," 
Cleveland said. 
She also visited several 
English classes and helped lead 
an evening discussion about "The 
Last Picture Show" and 
"Whatever Happened to Jacy 
Farrow? A Memoir." She said 
Veterans: Holiday reminds cou11try 
to remember those who have served 
Continued from page 1 
salute this year. 
Keith Thompson, as~istant to 
the director of the Physical Plant 
sang the "National Anthem," and 
Robinson 
senior Joni 
Appling 
played 
"Amazing 
Grace" on the 
bagpipes 
Chaplain 
T err y 
McGonigal 
gave the 
Invocation, 
and Robinson 
was the keynote speaker. 
A wreath of remembrance and 
benediction were given J:.y Steven 
Thompson, director of facilities in 
the Physical Plant. 
Veterans Day was first cele-
brated on Nov. II, 1926. 
Official recognition of the end 
of World War I was made With a 
(( Noborfy can reJlJlite 
histOJY. [Just knOll' tbat [ 
am thal/kfit! for /be cnor-
1JIOHS sacrifices l'eterallS 
made Oil ollr bcba!f " 
Bill Robinson, 
Pruidmt 
resolution enacted by Congress 
on June 4, 1926. 
"Veterans Day is a great 
reminder of how great this coun-
try is, and that it didn't have to be 
this way," senior Beau Gamer 
said. "We take fo~ g~anted that it 
is this \~ay." _ >. .' : 
Originally created to honor-the 
veterans of World War I, Nov. II 
becaine a national holiday called 
Armistice Day. 
However, after World War II 
and the Korean War, Congress 
decided to rename the holiday 
Veterans Day in 1954. 
Robinson said it is ddficult to 
know where the United States 
would be without the sacrifices 
of war that were made in the past. 
"It's impOSSible to say (where 
our country would be) 1 sup-
pose we'd be the victims of 
some empire's imperialism," 
Robinson said. "On the other 
hand, this land was annexed by 
European imperialists. Nobody 
can rewrite history. I just know 
that 1 am thankful for the enor-
mous sacrifices veterans made 
on our behalf." 
Seventy-four years later, on 
Nov. II the nation still pauses to 
honor and thank the veterans who 
have ,,'en'ed theii country: 
. "I think ii's a time to remem'ber 
the people who have served our 
country, and by doing so, have 
given us the freedom we are 
blessed to have," senior Andy 
I-Iall said. 
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she accepted the invitation to 
speak because she loved 
Whitworth. 
Cleveland said the physical 
appearance of Whitworth has 
improved since her 1969 gradua-
tion from Whitworth. She hopes 
Whitworth students still receive 
the high-quality education she 
received at Whitworth. 
Professor of English Leonard 
Oakland has taught at Whitworth 
for 35 years and still remembers 
Cleveland as one of the five 
female students in a literature 
night class he taught. He said 
they possessed a deep desire to 
read and learn about literature 
and absorbed the information 
they covered in class. 
"They came with a kind of pas-
sion, a kind of intensity that I had 
never seen," Oakland said. 
Oakland brought a paper to 
the reading that Cleveland had 
written for one of his literature 
classes. He said he kept the 
paper because he was so 
inspired by what Cleveland 
wrote in it. 
Professor of Religion and 
Philosophy Emeritus Howard 
Redmond, Cleveland's religion 
professor at Whitworth, created 
the Ada Redmond Readings in 
1988 in honor of his mother's 
romance with literature and 
poetry. 
Past Ada Redmond Readers 
lI1c1ude William Stafford, Ruth 
Kirk, Sherman Alexie, Joy Harjo 
and Tess Gallagher. 
The GRAPEVINE 
It has been suggested that retirees in Florida vote via 
the Internet to eliminate confUSion in future presidential 
elections. I don't know about you, but my grandma 
thinks the mouse is a foot massager. 
Missouri elected a dead senator. Not since Dan Quayle 
has the American public put a stiff in office. 
You know you go to the fight Spokane school when 
your president is not accused of being a Nazi. 
Joke of the Week: What do you get when you put a 
Democratic donkey and a Republican elephant together 
in a presidential election? 
Answer: A fat ass with big ears 
"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Whmvorthian 
featuring bits of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. 
To contribute your story or to answer the question oflhe week, 
call ext 3248 or e-mail editor@mail whitworthedu. : 
I~ASWCrninutes 
~- Wednesdqy) NOv. 8 
Requisition 00-0 I-II passed to purchase a tandem bike 
for Outdoor Recreation using $300 from Capital. 
Requisition 00-0 I -12 passed to purchase a lockout 
buzzer for College Bowl using $675 from Capital. 
International Club Banquet at 5:30 Friday. Tickets cost $5. 
A clothing drive will take place the week of Nov. 20-24. 
Operation Christmas Child boxes and brochures can be 
picked up in Hixson Union Building. Return by Nov. 15. 
Jan Tenn ski trip to Apex will take place Jan. 19-21 and 
costs $160, including two nights lodging, two lift tickets 
and a video-equipped bus ride. 
I~ll rr £r I -I I· r·r-:.:l 
UAIH & NAIL SALON 
Thank you 
for choosing usl 
10 shoVII OUI (Jpprt''''',IQtlc>n. presanl Ihis card 
of tirns of sarv;ce an<j you rec€>ivo 
$2 Off Any Hair Cut. 
Call nolN' fo secure the best "m.", I'or YOllr OpPOlllfrnenf 
466-1223 
10% discount on all tanning pack-
ages & lotions with Whitworth 10. 
Open 7 days a week 
931.3 N Olvlsion Street 
(Heritage Square at the .Y") 
e4td,,4 ~~ 7~ ~, 
488·9880 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Kanikaplla, Island event site by entering the web address www.whit-
worth.edulwhitworthian. 
Whitworth 
SpeaksOUt 
Experience a bit of Ilawaii in the midst of all 
this snow 6 p.m. until I a.m on Nov. 18 in the 
Hixson Union Building Cafe. 
KWRS has given their web page a complete 
renovation. 
What is your solution to solving 
The Hawaiian Club is hosting Kanikapila, an 
island-style event. This annual festival includes 
authentic island food, dancing and performances by 
Whitworth students, a lIawaiian group from Los 
Angeles. and Circle of Fire, a Hawaiian-based 
group that performed at last year's Springfest. 
"We consider this to be a new year with new lis-
teners and new OJs," said Kei Omo, music direc-
tor for KWRS. "Last year's web page was good, 
but we want to have our own new image this 
year." 
the problems in this election? 
"A Kanikapila is when you gather with your 
friends and family and just play some music and 
jam together," Hawaiian Club President Fran Heu 
said. "People usually have their ukuleles and gui-
tars; it's just a time of fun and music." 
Heu said the club tries to host Kanikapila 
every fall. Invitations are extended to Whitworth, 
Gonzaga University, Eastern Washington 
University and Washington State University stu-
dents. 
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. and dinner is served at 
6 p.m. The show begins at 8:30 p.m., and a dance 
will be held afterward. Tickets for the entire 
event can be purchased at the Information Desk 
for $5. Tickets for only the show and dance are $2 
each. 
Comedy Club laUf!h-in 
ASWC is hosting a comedY-fiIlednight tomor-
row night at 8 p.m in the Cafe to relieve mid-
semester stress. 
"Comedy Club is a break from your studies," 
Activities Coordinator Stacey Johnson said. "It's a 
pretty laid-back night and we have three artists 
booked for Wednesday night." 
Joel Zimmer, Karen Rontowski and 
Whitworth's improv group Cool Whip are the fea-
tured performers for Comedy Club. 
Zimmer has been. a stand-up comedian for eight 
years as well as a freelance writer for "Politically 
Incorrect" and "The Tonight Show." Rontowski is 
the tirst female comedian to ever perform at 
Whitworth. Cool Whip is a comical routine com-
posed of eight Whi~worth students. Admission is 
free. 
IV!,~~ :h~ n~ey~r,PS~~~!berS at .The 
Whitworthian and K WRS have opted for a new look 
as changes are being made to both web pages. 
Senior Beth Trudeau, Whitworthwn web editor, 
said changes are being made to The Whitworth ian 
web page. 
"We've been trying to add more color pictures 
when they are available," Trudeau said. "We're 
trying to give people a reason to visit the web page 
even if they read the paper." 
Trudeau said people may view back articles by 
using links located at the bottom of the web page. 
There is also a web poll involving campus news. 
Trudeau said there is a need for more staff mem-
, bers in the web-related area of The Whitwonhwf1. E-
mail: editor@whitworth.edu for more information 
on how to join the web team. 
Students can log onto The Whitworthran web 
Omo said everything has been changed to adjust 
to the preferences of the station's listeners. lie 
said the images, graphics and the format are all 
new. 
"The audience and their listening preferences 
are different from last year," Omo said. "The 
music portrays what is on the website." 
Students can check out the new K WRS web 
page at www.whitworth.edulkwrs. 
Think College Bowl 
Whitworth will be hosting a trivia competition 
on Sunday in the Hixson Union Building Cafe. 
Finals will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
The College Bowl is a trivia competition con-
sisting of four-member teams that answer ques-
tions from different categories. The Whitworth 
competition is considered local level, after which 
the winners will receive a free trip to the regional 
competition held in Walla Walla, Wash. 
Tracie Lievense, Special Events Coordinator, said 
Whitworth generally has six to 10 teams that com-
pete against one another. Then one team goes to 
regionals to compete against larger schools such as 
Washington State University and University of 
Washington. Lievense said the team structure will 
be different this year. 
"Some experienced members have graduated or 
moved other schools," Lievense said. "We're fac-
ing a new era of College Bow! with new people 
t~is year, which is a good thing." 
Music performances 
The Music department is hosting a number of 
activities throughout the next two months. 
The Christmas concerts feature the Whitworth 
choir, the women's choir and the chamber choir. 
The groups will tr.wel to Portland, Ore., as well as 
Seattle and Gig Harbor, Wash:, to perform Dec. 1-
3. The groups will also perform at 7:30 p.~ .. ~m the 
Dec. 8 and at 3 p.m Dec. 9 at the FIrst Presbyterian 
Church in Spokane. Tickets are $10 each and are 
available now in the Music Office. 
The Whitworth jazz combo, wind ensemble 
and string orchestra are all performing on campus 
this month. The string orchestra will perform 7 
p.m. Thursday. The wind ensemble will host a 
concert at 4 p.m Sunday in Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium. The jazz combo performs at 7:30 
p.m Nov. 29. ' 
The Whitworth women's choir will perform a 
candlelight service at 7 p.m. Dec. lOin the Seeley 
Mudd Chapel. . 
Several recitals are taking place in November 
and December. Schedules for these are available 
in the Music Office. 
-Compiled by Kaiti Higgins 
" The media should wait until 
all the votes are in. Each side 
would then have a fair share. " 
- J hill Oil Yo/mg. /rfShll/fllI 
" The present system needs to 
be reevaluated. There were 
only two to vote for and there 
needs to be more choice. " 
- AI/(fy CanelfOII,jlllllor 
" Both are lousy candidates and 
I don't care either way. They'll 
both do the same job, regardless 
of who's in office. " 
- 7 itIJ lj7oods, femor 
" Face the facts that tlus elec-
tion is screwed up and color-
coordinate the ballots next time 
for 'those' people. " 
- 'D' KIIlJ1f1kllnI, fophomore 
" I don't see the election as hav-
ing problems, but it's just taking 
a long tlme. We're seeing the 
ineffectiveness or effectiveness 
of our government right now." 
- j(/mb McCl!)\ frcslJlJltlll 
" There hasn't been such a close 
race for so long. Whoever wins-
doesn't have a huge majority 
around him and it's going to be 
difficult to get support. " 
- Meg(/" GIIl/bJllh, sopholllolC 
-Photos by Nathan Timpono/ compiled by Tiana Siedlaczek 
owcase Election: Voters debate the system 
The Best of Whitworth 
Tuesdays at 11 a.m. 
Cowles Memorial Auditorium 
Today - Nov. 14 
Paul Grove - Classical Guitarist An adjunct 
member of our music faculty, Dr. Grove presents a 
recital and discusses the history and evofution of the 
modem guitar. 
Coming attractions: 
Nov. 21 
The Allen has Landed Associate Dean Gordon 
Jadson shares his slk:te coIIectJon of unusuaf signs, 
packed with examples of miscommunication 
guaranteed to haYe you laughing. 
Nov.la 
Election Analysts A panel d WhItworth Facutty, 
moderated by potltk'al reporter Jim camden of the 
Spokesman-Reviewl interpt'et the outame ~ this 
"11' 
Continued from page 1 
fidence in it." 
The Electoral College is outlined in the 
Constitution under the 12th Amendment. The 
system was originally created as a compromise 
between the large and small states. 
The founding fathers created this precaution 
because the; did not trust the uneducated voler. 
Junior Patrick Plumb is a Republican elector 
for the Washington state Electoral College. 
The Electoral College forces the candidate to 
campaign in all states, Plumb said. 
"We would never see candidates in 
Washington," he said. 
In a representative system, Plumb said, the 
people elect representatives to make the laws, 
but they don't make the laws themselves. In the 
same way, the electors in each state represent 
the popular vote. 
"The country wants fast results, but this is an 
important time in history and we need to be 
patient," Plumb said. "The Electoral College 
was created to protect the people." 
The nation is riled up, but once the president is 
chosen, passions will simmer down, Stronks said. 
"By spring, we will have forgotten our prob-
lems with the Electoral College," Slronks said. 
. To rid the Constitution of the Electoral College, 
four to seven years of work would be needed, 
along with unanimous congressional approval. 
. . Election Result$ 
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The college dilemma: 
To sleep or not to sleep 
Sister Mary Eucharlsta 
Slaj/writer 
S
leep deprivation, going 
without required hoUls of 
sleep, can be a problem lor 
students who until for the 
last minute to lil1lsh home-
work or who like to party 
the night away. 
ScniOJ Joel Calkins, who claims an 
average of four hours of sleep a night 
throughout the week, said the problem of 
little slecp tloes not eJo>..ist on every cam-
pus. 
"I have a fj'iel1(! at Eastern, formerly of 
Wlutworth College, who says Eastern 
recognizes people have livcs," Calkins 
said. "It's completely different at 
Whitw0l1h." 
Calk 111'> is a busy 
man wllh fOllr 
cla~ses and 
youth 
group 
from 
3 to 
10 
p.m. 
three 
days a 
week, 
and a dis-
cipleship 
gloup on 
Sundays and 
Mondays 
"And I'm en-
gaged, so that 
takes lip time," 
Calkins said 
He goes to yoguI1 some 
cvenings wilh his fiancee, but in 
general, he feels worn out. 
"I don't sec her as much as I'd like 
to,'" Calkins said 
Feeling tired can wear a pelson 
down over the week. 
"It's a challenge, staying with the 
game and keeping up," Calkins said. 
person is sleep deprived is how 
quickly he or she falls asleep at 
night. Also, people can be too 
tired to sleep," Williams said. 
"Eight hours of sleep a night is an 
appropnate amount, especially for 
young adults and their teachers." 
Events that can caLIse individu-
als to lose sleep or delay sleep at 
night would be drinking caffeine 
or exercising vigorously too late in 
the evening, or thinking about 
some problem that is disturbing, 
Williams said. 
Ilow can one know if he or she 
is sleep-deprived? 
"If you are falling asleep at 
inappropriate times, whether 
driving or listening to a lec-
ture, you are probably 
sleep-deprived," said 
Williams. 
Three days 
without any 
sleep could 
be a real 
problem 
for an 
individ-
ual, 
Wdliams 
said. 
"Some 
symptoms 
of severe 
sleep depri-
vation would 
be having your 
eyes playing 
tricks on you, star-
ing into space, being 
irritable, overreacting 
to small annoyances, 
tinding it more difficult 
to handle emotions, being 
moved.qulckly to tears or 
hysterical laughter," 
Williams said. 
Going without neces-
sary sleep is a real health 
_ issue that can shorten 
one's life, Williams said. 
Junior Bryan Schutz gets three 
and a half to five hoUl s of sleep a 
night. He has homework, classes 
and a girlfriend. I1IJiIlr<IhlirJ COl,rlt!) oj M~/JIJa UobimoH 
"Sleep deprivation is a 
national problem, we 
probably need to get more 
sleep," she said. 
"I either fall asleep the minute 
my head hits the ptllow, or at least 
under ten minutes," Schutz said. 
"Sometllnes I've had so little sleep 
it's hard to concentrate. I zone out-I 
doze off" 
Staying awake for days in a row is not 
unheard of With students at Whitworth. 
"Somctimes during Finals 
week, I've been up over two 
nights in a row," Schutz said. 
"When I tried to go to sleep, I was so 
tired I lay there for a good half an hour. 
felt funny, kind of numb, the next day." 
Betty Williams, associate 
professor in the School of Education 
and a behaVIOral psychologist, said these 
are the classic symptoms of sleep depri-
vation 
"A good meaSUIe of whether or not a 
Seasons, weather patterns affect 
moods, attitudes of students 
Amy Shank 
StaJJwriter 
Students who find themselves longing 
for springtime in January, sleeping more 
during the winter than in the slimmer and 
feeling their energy levels skyrocket when 
it's sunny outside may be sufli:ring from 
Seasonal Affect Disorder (SAD). 
SAD occurs when gray, overcast weather 
affects a person's mood, said Whitwolth 
Ilealth Center's Nurse Practitioner Sue Lynn. 
People with SAD exhibit similar symp-
toms to someone with depression, except 
the symptoms are only present when there 
is little light outside. 
These symptoms ean include: change in 
appetite resulting in weight loss or gain, 
low energy, sadness, easy agitation, 
insomnia or oversleeping, lack of interest 
111 things one enjoys, erying easily, feel-
ings of restlessness, worth lessness or 
gui II, thinking about death and suicide, 
di fficulty locllsing and t!Duble making 
tt The holid(!ys cau be vel]! hard 011 
aJ!yo17e }vitl; depression, especialb' if 
thry are mvq)' from theirfamilies. JJ 
decisions. 
Sue Lynn, 
NI/rsc Pm(//c/oller 
Someone who suspects they have SAD 
would have to look at their history of de pres-
sion over a few years and think about 
whether or not it is cyclical, Lynn said. If 
not, it may be tme depression. 
Graduate student Laura Day said she 
thinks she has SAD. She said she llsually 
feels more cheerful in the spring. 
"I f there's a lot of rain I get depressed," 
Day said. "I'm from Gland Coulee, so I'm 
used to dry weather. I don't think I could 
live in Seattle." 
Day said she likes Daylight Savings 
Time because there are more hours of 
daylight. 
"I hate it when it's dark at 5 p.m.," 
Day said. "It really makes me tired, 
and I have a hard time staying up late." 
Lynn said this time of year is difficult 
for people who have SAD. 
"The holidays can be very hard on 
anyone with depression, especially if 
they are away from their families," Lynn 
said. 
Getting exercise and eating right can 
help combat SAD, Lynn said. 
Another way to combat SAD is to 
lISC phototherapy. There are certain 
types of light bulbs that are manufac-
tured to give off the same light the 
sun emits. 
If the disorder becomes severe 
enough, antidep cssants used during 
the winter months can help. 
Though he'd prefer not to 
be sleep-deprived, he's used 
to it now, Schutz said. 
"It seems normal," Schutz said. "I don't 
know what it would be hke not to be tired." 
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Above: Jazz 
entertainer Byron 
Stripling dazzles 
the crowd With his 
well·developed 
trumpet skills 
Saturday night in 
Cowles MemOrial 
AuditOrium. 
Right Members of 
the Whitworth Jazz 
ensemble perform 
With Byron Stripllllg 
dUring the concert. 
FEATURES 
Performer joins jazz ensemble 
to provide musical entertainment 
Sto~JJ /?Y /1l/(lletl Ttl/mi, Pbotos I!J' 101m EdllJOl/(lroll 
A s the first burnished notes passed over the crowd in Cowles Memorial Auditorium 
Saturday night, the audience knew that 
they were in for a treat as they listened to the music 
of Byron Stripling and the Whitworth jazz ensemble con-
cert. 
For the last ten years, Whitworth has invited f:1mous 
jazz artists to be guest performers in the annual fall jazz 
concert. Byron Stripling was the Music depal1ment's 
choice this year because of his prowess on the trum-
pet. 
"It was time for us to have a trumpet-playing jazz 
artist," said Dan Keberle, professor and depm1ment 
chair of Music. 
Stripling's list of accomplishments is long and 
impressive. 
")-Ie is New York's fil st-call trumpeter. IIc 
played solo trumpet with the Count Basic Jazz 
Band for ycms," Kebelle said. "Now he trav-
els the world performing jazz at major jazz 
festivals, but is also playing with major sym-
phony orchestras, performll1g classical mllsic 
as well." 
Stripling has played with Count Basic, 
Lionel I-lampton, the New York Pops, the Boston 
Pops, the Vancouver Symphony and the Amel ican Jazz 
Philharmonic. lie also sings and acts in Broadway 
musicals, television shows and films. Now he has per-
formed with the award-winning Whitworth College 
jazz ensemble as well. 
Jazz students at Whitworth are excited about being 
able to interact with the great musician. 
"It is amazing the intensity great performers bring 
to the stage," slid senior Bryan Swenland, thcjazz 
ensemble's drummer. "Stripling IS an extreme talent 
and I am looking forward to lIlteracting with him 
through jazz." 
The audience enjoyed the interaction as well. 
They responded with laughter as Stripling pre-
tended to drop a low note on the floor and with 
cheering as his fingers flew over the valves, 
bouncing the tonc from Shl ill highs to rumbling 
lows at lightning speed. 
"lie is an excellent combination of virtuosity 
and nlllsicianship," said junior Korey Rikel, a tcnOl 
saxophone player With the jazz ensemble. 
And he can sing. !lis swinging renditions of "Gee 
Baby, Ain't Good to You," "Sunny Side of the Strcet," 
and "00 Pa Pa Oa" emned cheers and applause 1'1'0111 a 
very appreciative audience. 
The only people who enjoyed the concert more than 
the audIence were the jazz ensemble members. They 
opened wllh an impressive first set featuring the amaz-
ing virtuosity of their members and then moved into a 
dynamite second set, backing Stripling and adding to 
his perfonnance. They loved every minute of it. 
"He's an amazing musician that's played with a lot of 
people that I really admire and he's living Illy dream," 
said sophomore saxophone player and jazz ensemble 
member Justin Keller. 
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Coffee runs become popu1ar pastime 
J lilian Smith 
Sraifll'rifer 
Delights said going out for coffee has 
been a tradition throughout Europe and 
the United States for decades. 
W hen friends want to get together these days, it IS over coffee Thc "let's go to com~c" trend 
has hit the Whitworth campus, bnnglllg 
students to Espresso Delights, Starbucks 
or Encore to socialize and relax. 
"It's the espresso part of coffee that has 
attmcted mOl e younger participants," 
Bech said, and called today's trend the 
soda fountain of this generation. 
Encore, Within walking distance.ofthe 
campus, IS a popular collee break site. 
There's more to going out for coffee 
than just the beverage itself. The con-
versation that occurs over a warm cup 
of java is the real intent of the trip out, 
said Professor of Sociology Don 
Liebert. "Any sort of aspect of food is a good 
socializing key because you have some-
thing other than the conversation to fall 
back on," said Darcy Traeger, a barisla at 
EncOi e. "And, everybody likes coffee" 
"Coffee is hot, so you can't quite gulp 
it down. It is something YOll have to take 
some time with," Liebert said. "It's the 
perfect drink for extending conversa-
tion." Whit\Uorth's Stan Bech of Espresso 
Do you know beans? 
., Coffee was first known in Europe as Arabian Wine . 
." The heavy tea lax imposed on the colonies in 1773, 
which caused the Boston Tea Party, resulted in 
America SWItching from tea to coffee. Drinking cof-
fee was an expression of freedom. 
, The first Palisian cafe opened in 1689 to serve coffee. 
til The founding fathers of the United States formed 
their national strategies in coffeehouses during the 
revolution. 
" .. ., 
• 
.-
II 
" tI 
In 1900, coffee was often delivered door-to-door by 
horse-pulled wagons in the United States . 
In Italy, espresso is considered so essential to daily 
life that the price is regulated by the government. 
In Greece and Turkey, the oldest person is most 
always served their coffee first. 
In the ancient AI ab world, coffee became such a sta-
ple in family life that one of the causes allowed by 
law for mati tal separation was a husband's refusal to 
produce coffee for his wife. 
Raw coffee beans, soaked in water and spices, are 
chewed like candy in many PaIts of Africa. 
Coffee represents 75 percent of all the caffeine con-
sumed in the United States. 
The prototype of the first espresso machine was cre-
ated in France in 1822. 
By 1850, the manual coffee grinder found its way 
into most upper middle class kitchens of the United 
States. 
II The Civil War in the United States elevated the pop-
ularity of coffee to new heights. Soldiers went to war 
with coffee beans as a primaty ration. 
-C .. "",rkd from I'" ""ffi. K.,." »>tbIlit 
Price has an effect on the coffee drink-
ing experience, too, Liebert said. 
"Ifit was cheap, it wouldn't be quite as 
slow, but when It costs more, you tend to 
savor it," Liebert said. 
The chance to sit down and talk is 
treasured tllne, but students said that the 
16 ounces of caffeme has its drawbacks. 
"Going out to collee doesn't necessari-
ly mean drinking coffee," freshman 
Myiah Hutchens said. "It's a social time 
over a drink. People go for the atmos-
phere. Then you get addicted to the caf-
feine, and that's what keeps you going 
back." 
Drinking coffee may be the main activ-
ity of choice for socializing because, deep 
down, people want the coffee and the 
company_ 
Hutchens said choosing to chat over an 
iced Americano could have a connection 
to today's fast-paced society. 
"Sometimes going out to coffee with 
someone is killing two birds with one 
stone," Hutchens said. 
On a different note, there are several 
hints at coffee as an alternative to alcohol. 
Bech assured that coffee is a pretty safe 
beverage of choice. 
"There's no fear of driving under the 
influence of coffee," Bech said. "There's 
always decaf." 
Whether because of a caffeine addic-
tion, the desire to socialize, or a little bit 
of both, the popularity of the coffee trend 
is' rising like steam from a laue. 
Production influences 
pricy caffeine costs 
Bridget Sanderson 
Staffwrlfer 
The billion-dollar coffee indllStry afiects 
everyone because it is so popular. 
Coffee comes at a cost because people 
enjoy drinking it. It has been one of the 
longest consumed drinks in history, and 
reached a big boom in the 1950s and '60s 
with the beatnik culture, said Vicki 
Leuthold, manager of Coffee Systems on 
III N. Vista Rd. 
The price of coffee is actually less than 
in other countries, Leuthold said. America 
pays one of the lowest prices for coffee 
imports in the world. 
The reason for the high price of coffee 
begins with how the tree itself grows. It 
takes approximately five years for a tree 
to produce any beans. The beans have to 
be hand picked, and the tree must be har-
vested three or four times during the sea-
son. Coffee trees need a consistently 
warm climate before they produce any 
product, so other countries have to pay 
import taxes. ' 
The second reason that coffee has 
become expensive is that people don't 
drink just coffee anymore, Leuthold said. 
A wide variety of drinks include only 
coffee. However, there are also lattes, 
granitas, mochas and breves. 
So, in addition to paying for the coffee, 
people are paying for the flavors added, the 
milk, the creamers, and most importantly, 
the cost of the machinery to make these 
drinks. 
These drinks still appeal to people, espe-
cially the 20 to 40-year-old population, 
Leuthold said. People enjoy coffee and 
these age groups are the ones that can 
afford to pay for the drinks. 
"It's supply and demand, because it is 
popular people will pay for it," freshman 
Tyra Engeland said. 
Coffee has become one of the most 
popular drinks worldwide over the past 
century. 
Coffee is something that is socially 
acceptable, Leuthold said. Smoking and 
drinking have become increasingly unpop-
ular over the years. This created the need 
for a market, something Ihat was accept-
able and that people could have in com-
mon. 
"People are willing to pay for it because 
it's a social thing," senior JessicaAlley said. 
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Hit the hot spo1s 3mmd town 
Coffee, tea and hot chocolate drinkelAs unite in Spokane 
Starbucks 
One of the largest coffee 
chains in the world, Starbucks 
has five different locations in 
Spokane. 
Location: 12408 N. Division 
St.; 1802 W. Francis Ave.; 
1217 N. Hamilton; 2525 E. 
29th Ave.; 1307 S. Grand 
Blvd. 
Prices: Vanilla Cafe Latte-
$3.15; Cafe Mocha-$3.05 
The Mercury Cafe 
The MereuI)' Cafc is open 
until I a.m. and attracts many 
college students and other 
young adults to its rustic, 
trendy atmosphere. The Mere 
is the closest coffee shop we 
have to bring us to New York 
or Seattle. It is a welcoming 
atmosphere to many walks of 
life. 
Location: 706 N. Monroe S1. 
Prices: Mocha-$2.85; Latte-
$2.50 
They have specialty drinks 
that are unique to the Mere 
and they range from $2 to $4. 
Barnes & Noble 
Barnes & Noble provides 
relaxing tables and chairs ade-
quate for studying around 
their Starbucks area. 
Location: 4750 N. Division 
St.; ! 531 0 E. Indiana Ave. 
Prices: Prices at Barnes & 
Noble are the same as 
Starbucks' prices evel)'where 
around town. 
Espresso Delights 
Whitworth's very own 
coffee stand, Stan Bech's 
Espresso Delights, offers a 
variety of warm drinks. It 
has a cozy, comfortable 
atmosphere, which is con-
vieniently located on 
campus. 
Location: Downstairs in the 
Hixson Union Building. 
Prices: $2 for either a mocha 
or laUe 
4 Seasons Coffee 
Roasting Co. 
The 4 Seasons is a quaint, 
brick building that houses an 
antique coffee roaster. They 
ofTer gi ft selections such as 
seasonal trinkets, china, 
teapots and cooking utensils. 
Location: 222 N. Howard S1. 
Prices: Prices for mochas aild 
lattes range from $2 to $4. 
Jitterbeanz Espresso 
This drive-up stand offers 
coffee lovers with a quick caf-
feine fix. 
Location: 6702 N. COllntl)' 
Homes Blvd. 
Prices: Prices range from $2 
to $4. 
Top Left: Junior Joan Starr studies at the downtwon Starbucks Top RI&ht Stan 
Bech prepares a latte at the Espresso Delights stand. Middle Left: Coffee at the 
Mercury Cafe is artfully prepared. Middle Right: Katie Christman grinds espresso 
beans to make a laUe at 4 Seasons Coffee Roasting Co. Bottom Left: A bansta fil-
ters foam as she adds steamed milk to the coffee at Barnes & Noble. Bottom Right: 
Junior Ailsa Moriarty steams a drink for a customer at Jltterbeanz Espresso. 
,IF ;VOU,GO ,_ , 
-Complied I!)' KeAry Fou,ler alld Jomifer 13/(/Ildler 
-: Grab your books~ Choose from the above-destinations. Order your-favorite warm drink. Find a quiet~ secluded table, Get to work. 
~. ~ -- - -~ - . _. .. ~ ... ' . -: ~ . '. ' 
Favorite drinks spice winter with warmth 
Elly Marx 
Staff writer 
As cool weather, frost, snow and sun-
less days approach, students can turn to 
an- assortment of hot drinks, such as tea, 
hot chocolate and hot cider, to spice up 
life. 
Although coffee is certainly among the 
nation's favorite beverages, other hot 
drinks have wanned their way into the 
hearts of people across the miles and 
years. 
Legend has it that tea was first discov-
ered about 5,000 years ago by a Chinese 
emperor when some tea leaves blew into a 
pot of boiling water. By the 1600s, the 
drink was extremely popular throughout 
Europe and American colonies, as demon-
strated by the Boston Tea Party. 
Tea has three basic categories: black, 
green and oolong. General favorites include 
names like 
has an ancient history. The chocolate tradi-
tion began on the oiher side of the world, 
originating in Mexico with the Aztecs and 
Mayan Indians, 
Constant 
Comment, 
English Breakfast, 
Earl Grey and 
Darjeeling, 
,- WEBSITES _TO'CHECK;oUT,!, 
; HistorY of "tea ",<_ ' -:' : ,,> L ,:- \':, 
http://wWw.sta$htea.comjfacts.htm : _'; 
, History Qf 'ch6Colata~ , -,:, ': ' ,,' -
which then was 
brought to Spain 
by Cortes. 
Spain's nobility 
coveted the 
chocolate secret 
until it leaked out 
according -to the 
History of Tea -bttp_; / I~, c;al1dY\J$a:org/hoc, htm - - , - ~- -
website at 
hup:l/www.stashtea.comlfacls.htm. 
"I like strong Russian tea. It is really 
sweet," junior Christina Martinez said. 
"My mom sends it to me in the mail 
whenever I run out." 
Hot chocolate, -another favorite bever-
age of anti-coffee college students, also 
to the rest of 
Europe, where it spread quickly. 
Cocoa plantations were planted wherever 
possible, and chocolate houses opened 
across England. For more infonnation, 
look up the History of Chocolate website, 
http://www.candyusa.orglhoc.htm. 
Other drinks like hot cider and steamers 
(or steamed milk) arc also among 
favorites. 
"On cold mornings' like to drink hot 
cider," sophomore jacob Spaun said. "It 
really warms my insides, leaves me ener-
getic and isn't as strong as coffee." 
Sophomore Lindsey Scranton worked 
at a Starbucks in Seattle this past sum-
mer. 
"Chai tea [alle is pretty popular," 
Scranton said. '" think something that will 
be pretty popular throughout the cold 
times will be caramel apple cider." 
Caffeine has a large menIal clement to 
it. Even though most tea has as much caf-
feine as coffee, people do not use tea for its 
caffeine boost. Most will stick to coffee 
because they prefer the flavor, Scranton 
said. . 
I 
\ , 
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Networks thrice blew it 
TV networks should forgo exit polls in declaring winners) wait to declare until receiving if.ficial election results 
Matt Kaemlngk 
Editorial Board 
state of overwhelming anxiety. We had yet 
to name a president! 
Not once, but twice ABC, NBC, CBS 
and CNN put their 
mentality is not isolated to this instance 
alone. The media has done a sketchy job of 
reporting these campaigns from the start. 
feet in their mouths 
by calling Florida 
too soon. This hasty 
reporting has cast 
serious doubts in 
many minds on the 
role of the media on 
election night. 
(( Cf{rrClltjy, election coverage appears 
10 be dn'ven I!J the competing 
lester one levels 0/ Dan Rathclj Peler 
Jenllings and Tom Brokaw. IJ 
Throughout this 
race, the media has 
been content to 
report only 30-sec-
ond stump speeches 
and the candidates' 
latest talk show 
appearances. 
Media polling 
Instead of following candidates around, 
meticulously searching for closets full of 
skeletons and misquotes. why doesn't the 
media inform the public on the issues? 
The press needs to fulfill its role and 
duty in the American system by working 
more diligently at exposing the candi-
dates' actual weaknesses in policy and 
experience. 
Election Night 2000 was a night that 
will go down in history, and also a night 
Currently, elec-
tion coverage 
has played a signifi-
cant role in how 
candidates form their policies and state-
ments. The candidates policies are poll 
tested and presented to the public in order 
to gain votes, not to provide prudent solu-
tions to our nation's problems. 
I realize that they are in the business of 
making money and feel that sensationaliz-
ing the races produces higher ratings, but 
integriti in reporting is one of the corner-
stones of American politics. 
that simply refuses to end. ' 
Ah, the life of a poli-sci major on elec-
tion night. With nothing but a Pepsi and 20 
Mr. Goodbars in my system, I stared at the 
television in nervous anticipation for hours 
on end. 
appears to be driven by the competing 
testosterone levels of Dan Rather, Peter 
Jennings and Tom Brokaw. 
If the media does not begin to seek 
integrity and fair and accurate coverage, 
government action may soon be forced to 
compensate for such a lack of responsibil-
ity. 
Along with other Whitworthians, I 
experienced a plethora of emotions 
Tuesday night as the winners and losers 
were announced minute by mmute. By 
midnight, I found myself slumped into the 
couch, digressing rapidly into a helpless 
Last Tuesday night, network aids were 
scurrying about, calling states with less than 
10 percent of ballots reported. This method 
of reporting is simply irresponsible. 
The evening news is meant to inform 
Americans, and many of us watch it reli-
giously. However, I must ask. What per-
centage of Americans. after listening to the 
candidates for a year, can explain both 
candidates' solutions for Medicare and 
Social Security? 
Perhaps, the media will be banned from 
projecting results before the polls are 
closed. Their hasty reporting is of no surprise to 
many. In recent years, news stations have 
become increasingly competitive in the 
speed of their reporting. 
However, the beginnings of such gov-
ernment intervention could be detrimental 
to all, and I hope for the sake of our con-
stitution, it never comes to that. This "shoot first, ask questions later" 
Whitnet needs 
time to develop, 
work out kinks 
Hilary Martin 
Editorial Board 
On Wednesday morning, in my 
pajamas and slippers, I went to 
my roommates' room to use her 
computer to register for classes. I 
had everything I needed for regis-
tration: my schedule of classes, 
the registration schedule llnd the 
dIrections for how to use Whitnet. 
Everything started out great, 
but when I hit the submit button, 
none of my classes went through. 
A multitude of my classmates 
have expressed similar frustra-
tions. I was excited to not have 
to stand in line at the Registrar's 
Office, but when it came down to 
it, Whitnet did not work out as 
well as expected. 
The biggest problem with 
online registration was that the 
instructions were not clear 
enough. The instructions say that 
a person can either enter the 
course and section number or the 
synonym. 
The synonyms are listed as 
three or four digit numbers, how-
e\ er, Whitnet requires that all 
synonyms be four digits. So, if a 
person does not figure out that 
the thlee digit numbers listed in 
the spring schedule needed a zero 
in fl ont of them, they could not 
register. 
Another problem was that one 
class I was going to register for in 
the spring would not work 
through the section and course 
number. It had to go through as 
the synonym only. 
It was quite frustrating to try 
and register for certain classes, 
and then to have them be denied 
without an explan~tion. 
At this point, there is no real 
way to register ,for independent 
studies and teaching assistant-
ships. In these cases, the student 
must stand in line at the 
Registrar's Office anyway, so 
registering online has no real 
advantage. 
Also, the online registering 
system could not recognize those 
students who are in the Laureate 
Society and can overload for free. 
As it stands now, it is possible 
to register without meeting with 
an adviser at all. This negates any 
function the adviser serves. A 
student could plan his or her 
entire schedule without ever see-
ing an adviser. 
Advisers not only help to plan a 
comprehensive schedule, but they 
also know about the relative diffi-
culty of certain classes and other 
pertinent academic inform:ttion. 
. Online registration is a great 
idea, and when the bugs work 
out, it will save a lot of time. As 
it stands now, however, there is a 
lot of confusion over unclear 
directions. 
Many students will have to 
stand in line at the Registrar's 
Office in any case, so in the end, 
the whole process took more 
time, not less. 
Eventually, Whitnet should be 
a great system, but the 
Registrar's Office needs to make 
much clearer instructions for 
now, so that it is easier for stu-
dents to figure the whole process 
out. 
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor. 
The opinIons expressed on the Editorial Page do not necessarily 
reflect those of The Whitworth/an or Individual staff members. 
Floods have stopped, 
but service still needed 
8eth Poteet 
Editorial Board 
Two years ago, Hurricane 
Mitch ravaged Honduras, 
Nicaragua and parts of EI 
Salvador, three of the poorest 
nations in the Western 
Hemisphere 
Houses, villages, roads and 
bridges were destroyed by the 
raging floods. The most devas-
tated areas fell on those who 
had the least amount of 
resources to begin with. The 
future looked bleak. 
Back at Whitworth College, 
a group of students organized a 
relief etTort led by a Whitworth 
aluma. Students responded in 
an amazing way. Students 
spent hours, some even skip-
ping classes, to sort and pack-
age clothes, medical supplies, 
food, blankets and other emer-
gency supplies that were 
shipped to the desperate people 
of Central America. Project 
CA RE was one of the few 
times I truly saw the 
Whitworth community unify 
over an issue. 
A team of Whitworth stu-
dents flew to Honduras that Jan 
Term to personally take part in 
the rebuilding etTorts. (Jut of 
that experience, students have 
made Ilonduras their Latin 
American home where they are 
called to return to serve. 
This January, Whitworth stu-
dents will continue the tradi-
tion by traveling to Honduras 
to strengthen the partnership 
they have made with one com-
munity by helping construct a 
hospital and encouraging the 
local church. Senior Sean 
Oldroyd is one of the leaders of 
the, upcoming Honduras trip 
whose vision of ministry is "to 
be a blessing by offering our 
heans and lives." , 
When we real ize that the 
United States is not the Great 
White Savior of the world, serv-
ice is no longer trapped in the 
cycle of changing those we 
come in contact with into carbon 
copies of ourselves. 
There is a great financial 
need, as people need medical 
attention, houses, schools and 
small business loans. They 
may not drive their SUVs from 
business meetings to soccer 
games to McDonald's and then 
home to watch reruns on one of 
their five televisions. 
Instead, they walk to their 
fields to work, return home to a 
plate of beans, tortillas and cof-
fee, spend the evening by can-
dlelight sharing stories and 
then retire to their hammock, 
concrete or dirt floor to sleep. 
Materially they are poor, but 
they lead richer lives than 
many of the rich do. 
Experiences like the Jan 
Term trip provide the opportu-
nity to use our material wealth 
to improve physical condi-
tions, while we forge relation-
ships and tIes with our sisters 
and brothers south of the 
border. 
Whitworth College should 
be commended for the etTort it 
makes to follow the last phrase 
of the mission statement "to 
serve humanity." 
Professors attempt to open 
students' eyes to the world 
beyond the pinecone curtain 
and encourage students to 
move outside of themselves to 
empilthize with those whom 
they think different. 
The position of the SERVE 
and Servi~e-Learning coordina-
tors, as well as the numerous 
otT-campus opportunities, 
demonstmte Whitworth's com-
mitment to service. 
With all of these programs 
and teachings in place, the con-
nection between the insfitu-
tion's goal of service and the 
actions of the students has been 
lost somewhere. Only a few 
students are committed to 
applying thetr convictions to 
'their daily lives, and they 
should be applauded. 
However, too often Christ's 
words in Matthew 25 about the 
necessity of clothing the 
naked, feeding the hungry or 
healing the sick is forgotten or 
pushed aside to make room for 
a fuller closet or a busy 
schedule. 
Christians must learn to take 
Christ's call of active love seri-
ously with a teachable and 
humble spirit that does not 
seek to impose our lifestyle on 
those who are supposedly less 
fortunate. 
The floods have stopped and 
the mud has dried, but the need 
for service in the international 
and local sector has not disap-
peared. 
Let's not wait for a hurricane 
to hit before we stand up and 
get mobilized. 
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_Thoughtful Stew. 
If ifbreathes, it's dead 
Vic Bobb 
Professor and Department 
Chair of English 
One of the most beautiful and 
heartening things about the 
events of the past week has been 
the majestic exhibition of the 
order, stability, peace and civic 
process that results from the rule 
of law that flows from the 
Constitution of the . United 
States. 
One of the most disquieting, 
even frightening, things about the 
past week has been the number of 
influential people who have been 
calling for a complete betrayal of 
that rule of law, of that 
Constitution 
A number of fascinating ques-
tions do truly arise from the cir-
cumstances of thi~ election 
(including, of course, whether the 
"follow the little arrow, boys and 
giris" lessons in "Sesame Street" 
need to be broadcast during 
prime time so certa;n American 
voters can ascend to the level of 
sophistication of 4-year-olds 
when it comes to following direc-
tions and performing small-
motor tasks). 
None of those questions, how-
ever, includes the question of 
whether the next president of the 
United States should be named 
on the basis of the total number 
of ballots cast for him from sea to 
shining sea (plus Alaska and 
Hawaii). 
The fact that serious and other-
wise responsible people have 
been raising that question, or 
making that suggestion or asser-
tion, is as chilling as anything 
that Richard Butler and his little 
coven of morons have ever pro-
claimed. 
The procedure for selecting the 
chief executive could not be 
more clearly specified than it is 
in Amendment XII, the law of 
our land since 1804. The presi-
dent and vice president are cho-
sen by the states or, if you prefer, 
by those electors authorized by 
the states. (In the failure of the 
electors to select president or 
vice president, the House shall do 
so, according to a system not rel-
evant to my comments.) That's 
that. 
The president is not chosen on 
the basis of Arbitron ratings dur-
ing Oprah appearances; the 
applause meter as applied to a 
Wal-Mart parking lot rally in 
Mattoon, HI.; Dan Rather's 
visions after taking too much 
NyQuil; or the sum of the popu-
lar vote. The president is chosen 
by the electors. 
My quarrel today is not with 
people who want to amend the 
Constitution to abolish the elec-
toral system. (I do have a quarrel 
with that position, but that';> 
another matter.) My quarrel is 
with those people who call for 
ignoring, bypassing, viol~ting the 
Constitution. Those people terrifY 
me, and they should terrify you. 
The only guarantee of justice 
and stability that we enjoy in this 
country is the guarantee that 
flows from the rule of law. The 
supremacy of the law to particular 
situations swings in popular opin-
ion, and the personality of the 
individual inhabiting any office 
or position is the- only protection 
we enjoy against the kind of 
tyranny that has marked the gov-
ernance of tht: mass of humanity 
for the whole of history. 
The Constitution is the founda-
tion on which all of our civic 
order, peace and tranquillity rest. 
Violating the integrity of that 
foundation is civic suicide. 
There are those who have 
called the Constitution "a living, 
breathing document"-those 
who believe that ongoing, fresh. 
changing-with-the-times applica-
tion of the law of the land is 
desirable. 
Those people are like the 
vicious and hypocritical pigs of 
"Animal Farm," who knew that 
the Seven Commandments were 
a living, breathing document. 
They knew that the absolute 
principle "No animal shall kill 
any other animal" could legiti-
mately evolve over time into 
"No animal shall kill any other 
animal without cause." They 
knew that "Four legs good. two 
legs bad!" was a living. breath-
ing principle that could become 
"Four legs good, two legs 
better!" 
Do you believe that the 
Constitution is a living, breathing 
document? Then you believe that 
all animals are equal, but some ani-
mals are more equal than others. 
You frighten me. And you need 
to go read "Animal Farm." 
"Thoughtful Stew" IS a reflectioll ~f 
famlfY a1/(/ siliff t'oim fro", amss the 
117 hi/worth College {(III/PIIS. 
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;Blanieit-o'n. 
c~'lnmunists 
tet's bear· it for the Green 
·party! Nader may not have car~ 
ried a single statet but he sure 
knows how to make an election 
interesting. It's like he has got a 
case of third-grade jealousy for 
his competitors. 
"Oh yeah, AI? Well if I can)t 
be president, then ['U make sure 
you cant! eith~r. So there!" 
. It's also easy to blame Florida 
for our current lack of a presi-
d"nt' (and. 
for that 
ma·tter; 
anything 
else that's 
wrong with 
this coun-
tty). .. 
Yet stick~' 
ing Florida· 
with the· 
blame is 
about the second hour of that 
perforrilance., ' 
"Would somebody please get 
Mr. Rather his senility pills! Or at 
least some s~ a cup of coffee 
and maybe some Valium. Hell, 
anything that will either make 
him coherent or shut him up!" 
The upshot to all this is that 
people are finally fired up about 
the electoral process again, The 
country basn'tbeen this interested 
, in elections 
since : the 
days our 
ancestors 
dressed up 
like sports 
mascots and 
dumped tea 
into the har~ 
bor. (Come 
·to think of 
it. tell with 
,too much 
sugar is bad 
for the 
teeth". 
this H m m m , 
ness: those this pul.'i a 
.p e s·k y. . whole new 
Communists. spin on American History,) 
, When in: doubt, blame tile' Some leveJ of voter apathy is 
Commies, tUIU" is the motto. certainly understandable, with 
You've got·to admitt messing our system of electing presidents, 
up our presidential, i:lection. is In a typical election, some states 
certainly a much better use of are' declared before' the polls 
their time than initiating the plot even close, . . . 
to fluoriQateSpokane's water. . Alaska, 'for· ,inst~nce, was 
(Seriously, J've: heart;l· people· . declared Repubhcan In the pre-
that truly ~Jieve Communists vious presidential ejection. The 
were behind this initiative,) results for Alaska.· posted 
What. a' :Srelj.t . conspiracy. Tuesday night 'are actually for 
Like CommUidats havl'l 'nothing . the ne'ltpresidential election. , 
bette:r: to do thanjlJot ways to' . O(riours~ AI!l$~;s ~~pecial 
riiitKeiaij'f'(e4.1tli'~tt9n'ger.~·r(thi~ . case, bec~Use.we ~"askal?s don't 
is the best othey can ~ome up realJy care about the pelty 
with, wilY exactly wythe· Gold , goings-on, of you folks ~'down­
War such a big deal" . .. . . south." We're qUite happy as 
; What, were they going to car- long as we're left alone-with 
pet~bQmb us with tubes of tartar· our oil, fishing industry and tim·' 
control lOothpa!jte? Or m.aybe· be.r. Se~ardts Folly my Jeft foot! 
d~luge, us Itl. a t1o«l.of anti-cavi~ < ;You people' be~ter pray we 
t)':r!n,~? May~,: jfth~y' ~:1hr~at~sta~, disinterested tn, w~at goes 
ened' to use unflavored-w.or, on down here. Let s Just say, 
·,,!,O~1. that (;i,nnainon-tl~yor~d ,: ?ur: t~~th' are ,~ery clean In 
stuff....,..then tJtey'dh~~e w;unmt.;. Alaska.: . Fluonde.,· anyone? 
ed' an il'!crc*,d:mllital) bladget.. MWIl. ha ha h~ ha,;;.:' Qh,' umt . 
.' The ~~t pai't~about this )vhole , ,excuse ,me; . , . . " .,.. . 
cle'ltic.io ~baCol~;h~ ·got·to,·;lie:',"· . ;The:'~~l~l .pr~es~ pf VQthtg 
watcl:ting Dan Rather.deterioratC:~ Jsn!t.,very ~tlsfyln.$ eJther~ You. 
Int(i 'a: cQmplete: imQecjJq/ gn'; . ~loist~ you~tf}~" a .little ~t11: 
,n~tjon~l)el.~yjsitm~ ?oo~ :.t>,ari ' JlppliJ:~h~:Ofl( wi!l notipe. Y9u. 
,doc~n't:~m :tQ h~ye tl:W abU,lty.': putt~o '4Jffc;rent ~~ .~t1 tllat 
,t~.wj~g ira~}'D]~~j >/ :) ~,,'~ i}n'(~t:m!lgi.,~~ ~com,e ~epr:e~~4 
. li9 Wal!:fin,e WhIle ey~ryth~ng '" jl~. Y<?Ut. i~ab~lt~ ,tq s.t!1't !Jl!ilde 
wa.s·: g~lmt'~<~xp~~t~d:y ,ij~;,',)~e' l,me~; ~~!~~:~~!~~l,ng ,111 W~ 
c01;l!9..re~ Jh~e Wltty:msl~~.,/l.lttle-.cirples! < .... ' ,,' ,. 
off"fbc>'cile 'cards ":and make~~ ",. ''lAnd. ~hat do YBW get for you~ 
's~v~ ie:ill:itell. tP~ th~, ~i g ~?H~t;} ;~4~~)c?, r~~. tu~ti.~{ QF ~~ti~i~~:.· 
. C6:d.ecL'map. ~hlnd:':him, ;JJ4~ ';'. tt:lS::ln"~: t:c:pr~sel1~!I~~d~~ ~~. 
oric~'Jtlod~,,:~~~ :~a<;~A~t<i: ~~Yl?m,m~J\t? )'~~. dl,nky' ht~I¢' 
·:que~ti.on'.Md,t~¢·~~¢-:wri!~~ f~~', ~~k~r;y,?-u: may,,~~ ~ay no:.?~f 
oar~~. b(lqamff o~s'?~~t~,·;'p,?~~ ; J!~ the}~/ay ,ou~'L>. ,<.' :. ~ /; 
·DarrJbst·it,·~;, '. :, '<': :'.;y', ,,:';:J~hP9ft, ey~n: fo"," offices,'an( 
';,: }~lJ f ~(1(; ~UIji4en:' hl~,' witty: ,':d~to~"$ })~c~S};)ffel',·.~ dish :,of 
repe.rtoire"and, IllsjgbtfuJ;:cotit~; .candy'f~r anyo~ t~~'~~~e!p?;, 
me~($: /'w.~~" ,·~ep'~agefi. <;with/ .~ $tandl/lg9'(allo~ ~d,~, ~)l~, 
b!~:,metap~Q": 'If':V~:;)i,~e i,' qU~(JJf fI~~~t'!i may np~,~ ~e.: 
IllS· mma·. WI1$' taJcen :Qv~r. by 'a ,tssary for N'?ters C?ItI,~~, ~~.t~f 
. ·'nt'· h' ,.':.. ... ' ''', 'hoo..: t·:;~:.'·t," '. the booth" but a'sucker or·some'" .seY¢, ~gr~~PQe.,...1~,~I'! •. ,., '. " .1.1 t:..:..,.,., /";'';-'h;~'''' 
," ~~Mr;:BUsh:and ·Mt. 'O(uij'ike :~)hin8 wou d m> n ~.,~,,{':'/ >·7;[ 
I',:' "'!' ""/h"'e' y.'~" /. "1 "<" 'Tbis';,mentality was,'/firmfy' 
sl!~~ttbU1~·, !t;~~2fWf' ~-'t't~! P8; } cbaJtenged~' by". ttie > mcs{}:'in ' 
'r:""'f!;' : c, /~~!)f.'f!~; ,~.) ~Ji'r2~r,< J?loii(iji. ·,Wtten .the·<gan· betWeen, 
larm "'.two""weelUj:,."mno.re,; ~'dida'. ' ",,!", :"~' ' 
:n.ft-vsi..ivm ".!'~: .', :. ~';'{ ':%1'kY!;:o ·/can "t~ ,:.~.ws JO!~Il' Jew' 
,!~"",~~, ,~" """\ ",,;';':' //':'/'. h'undrcd>'votcs "It, means that 
.. :'~This 5$ ,~f~~mtf"twn!}1~, ()~~!'·e\tel1.,v(lle reaJiyd~; ~ui\t~; ",' 
to be a tloht race.,as tlnht auhC > " -IH "V' d' . 'f ' ' .. (,. L, 11' ," , , 
.. "':',1;"<; ".,.~~, 'f"'>"?''''OW'!l-I~ ,o.m~esa..'ytlLJ 
J~rlp" a ~~, S(J~s,t:jc,t~r" ,W9~I,d, thaf:'wrote'in "Yo moinma'~/for 
,have' around, Uttle J;hlnny Foo~'.' '. , , /". ' ; 
F'" '1'" L.;, " > ~, ',,':,' .~ {: / ".~,: pre~id~lJL, feel ,blld,,/ nQW 
()()" '.' /c' ' ~,'~', /". ;~', doesn't It?, ' , 0' , " • ':, <',"The candidates are.awalti.ng , ',' "/ '," '" 
the r9sult~ of. Florida's ,polls ,as 'j<'l1le" D.' ~~ Sti~k>1 by' J/rif[ wriler 
ahxiotlsfy 'a~ a $5. hooker wa,iw " . 0 
for the results Ofhcr blood '(est, t! ]el/iJ N~ttI(I#J It (J JllldttJ/~ per,f/lrrliw. 
'Dan's 'pOOr producers-must 111 ro~fllli Jeu lIolne(eJfari/y ref/ut the 
haye been. ready to snap after opillion ;{Th6 If/hillPOrlhi(lfl. 
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10 SPORTS 
Punting toward victory 
Nlrolr RO&II1I1H/tf/h,hwrlmJH 
Junior Becky Hendrickson punts the football In the Whitworth women's football game Saturday against Whitman's 
Gamma Sororities. The Pirates lost their first two games against Whitman and came back to win the third. 
Sports flicks dr~w crowds 
Sports movies released this fall 
have drawn crowds of all sorts. 
Those that haven't seen these two 
athletics-based movies should 
check them out and decide for 
themselves how to rate them. 
cy. The Southern belle, along enough," that Helman Boone 
with other townsfolk, tries to con- (Denzel Washington) can't get 
vince Junuh to represent his over. Boone is a football coach 
hometown, thrown into the a newly integrat 
But, it isn't until Bagger High School in Alexandria, Va. 
Vance, a mysterious drifter The mountains Boone has to 
played by Will Smith, comes get over are racism, integration, 
The Legend of Bagge, Vance along and helps Junuh regain his conflict with Assistant Coach Bill 
Is The Legend of Bagger Vance swing-and control of his life. Yoast (Will Patton) and gaining 
corny, a bit sappy, unrealistic, Though given little to work with, respect from the white players. In 
and full of Hallmark-card wis- Smith is the saving grace of this the end, Boone shows everybody 
dom? Yes. Having said that, it's film, whose lessons for Junuh are' "who's their daddy." 
also an enjoyable movie. sappy, but en~oy~ble no.nethel~ss, This Walt Disney production is 
Set in the Depression Era, If you dldn t see It commg fast-paced, funny and moving all 
the film follows the rise and already, Junuh enters the in one. Not to mention all the 
fall of Georgia'S golfing MOVIE tournament, and well, ['11 yelling, cheering, and hitting that 
golden boy- Rannulph REVliJW .. let you figure out what goes along with football. 
Junuh (Matt Damon), i.;J comes nex!.. ,This movie is a must-see if you 
who loses his magical ~ The film IS simple to~ like football, true stories, tear-
swing and finds the bottle say the least. But, some- jerkers, comedies, Denzel, or just 
after a traumatic experience in times, that's just enough. any big handsome guy running 
WWI. Rating: two on a scale of one to around in tight pants. 
His shell shock causes him to four. 
ditch his fiancee, Adele RevlfIlJed I!J 19'(Jf1 Moede Remember the Titans gets the 
Invergordon (Charlize Theron); seal of approval with three slaps 
on the butt and a high-five. 
that is, until she holds a golf tour- Remember the Titans Rating: three-and-a-half on a 
nament in order to save her 
father's golf club from bankrupt- In the words of Diana Ross, scale of one to four. 
there "ain't no mountain high R£IIIewed 0' Nikki Keaftllio 
M~ef: th~p: World at: \\-'hit worth' . 
: -. ~ ::: - -
Business-minded Individuals Seeking Career Changes: 
Earn a Master of International Management Degree 
Why MIM and not MBA? Modeled after the prestigious Thunderbird 
program. Whitworth's convenlent M1M degree adds an international 
focus to traditional management training. 
• Evening Classes in Spokane 
• J?egree Possible within 15 Months 
• ScholarshlpsAvaUable 
• Commercial, Government and ServJce Components 
The Whitworth Graduate School of International Menqement 
300 W. Hawthorn. Road, MS 2704. Spokane, WA 99251 • (509) 777·3742 
www.whllworth.edulmlm 
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N~1:tltal weight control' 
beats'supplenient use '" 
WMldyOwans 
Str:tjJ writer ... 
Creatine, a diet¥),suppJemel'lt 
that· has tiw common roiscon~ 
ception:of '~ing: . a muscle 
. As :. snow begins 16 fly
J
, a btiHderL Ha8en said.· ' .", ' 
feeing of, anti(;i~tion for lhe .' Hag~n ~i9 Creatine ~ts as a' 
holidays ,fills' the} . air. cata(rst• "".' ':. '.' ,':'; 
Tb~givlriS:.-Chtistmasand. NiI.!uraJly., CreatJn~. IS .stored 
· :New Ye~fs.lU'e·three . oppOrtu~ \lp. I.n' .. ~usole '. tl~SU~ , and 
niti~ror reuniting wlthfarnily.:, becQme,S: lI~portant ·when the 
'Iaughing over goOd times and', '. mu~JJ:ls neC(\ short bursts :~f, 
gait:ling "feight .. ~? , .. ' : . ".,e~!ID" .: ~, ' , ',,':' . 
'Online nutritionist· Janet " ,Studies hav~ :~e~ dpnf!: that 
Leader said, 0Jl"average, peOpie . have ~ry.>ve? Creatmc tQ ~ JU()Sl , 
gain' five. to seven poiuids" : ef(ectl~e 'In .sPo~ .. ~~~urance 
· betw~n Tbris81vin~ and New~: '.~~. ~~~f' ~ .. : ~~ntlil."lJ~en 
'Y~iFJtoh~y: ~;~n ~J~a~s:, '."~S~ ~i.i~.tbl~ ~reatjne:stippl~-, 
seemsJo. bdng UP the~subject :,~ntac~~lIybuI.ld muscJe?; .: 
9f weig~t gain,: andalong':With, :' ~c,C~~.lllg , t9. : t,~e " ; T~fts , 
iti )yeiglir 10$$,; Whaf is~ the: ~ \J!11V~~1t.t .bh-!ftt~on}t~t;t~r; ~Q 
· r:~~~~~~~!f~ai~jrt'!~~ruit:. ~ fl~~~~~'n ~rt:dft~ t~~I~n;,. 
:. tf;; 'burn. off~an JhaL F '., ~sli~ .,lu~ en~ as, 
:;:~\:,;~:', IT1S~ ::~:3Yi$ 
Ye&t;s 'res~Jutjon to ' Focus\' " few ~ec0!lds ',"?o,re\ 
:wejgnt 'ga'in;:hl1t 'fi".$!l.J ~star,; ':'1~u'~d~J\g p"p~~d~ ;~ro~; ~~{I~g 
.~~~~frtiJ~!;t:iai~w~~; 
· Cootdinatoi 'Michelle; KukCs; , ;4ye ~ ~~eJt ~r~!l~4~d, ~o', !!s~ 
·~iii~i\'I~I!\~~: 
:worry abouFw?tj;htng:t~e ;waYi .. 1P~\lk;~fJ1lC?nJois~~mat, :T~ney, 
:[itf~i\\i.~i~~~·; 
111${Wctor 'Mi~Jie.n6'H~en Said; " ~ (:te.aPlie ~ca~s ',m~'l~e ~~y.c9': . 
'~Most, wo.menneed '10. 'start · • gen: t~ h~'p :Wl~·.energy}utllrza.; .. 
'~~ir~t-5\~~lr~r!~:~Zl.lt.:~'; 
:' '. "_0.1' . ''''0 '.J ' ;. ;' , " ,~ , . : vervdJttle aoout C.reat,..-". ; Mos' t, 3seoauXas", H··. '.' ' ... '. ,'J ' ...... , .. ' .. ''''', ... . 
:: ':You :can!t' WAit'o Until 'then~ : .Qftbejr$t~tistks cQmefrOhl col; 
go9<J ihatliis:· ~~ lQ be', formed \ ]ege-{l$~:m~I1 ~hQ, Iift,\v~ights.: 
.~~;~;~i ,~~r\~~~t ~I~SS~;. ~ ~fr~~ft{~~: ~o~~~url;~'; 
also hrings': UP': q~!),ti()!l~ ;~\lo:ut,. t.eeoa&el1l,. !~J~$ ~re~me .. !iu~ , 
.$hort:Cuts;4nd'Qw(;lnl.1id; ~asy , ,pJe:ments IS a bIg nsk, cOt1stder~ 
dh~($. ~ Acto$$.Amtl.rica. mi11iofls . ·.jng ;w~t'Jitt;l~Js -known :of it.·. 
are turning: to " d.i~ :s!lWIe.-': '. ',Hagen '.8&i9 .. '. .: .: .... . ... 
;nteil~~ "'.:', ~.~ , . " • ~ :' ~ '.~:; :"; >lluH~i~gt tn:~sch~' i~'.;il"v~ry' 
.' 'Bottfes', 'oFdi~fafY: supple~ ~ . Im-,?otjant ~ ;part ': Qf., keepmg 
me:Tlts ':.lillC',. the, ;SQelVel!.at: :\¥~Ight: ':off,: ~espeClaHy' {or. 
Walgi:eens M9 RJte Aid/.only)i . 'w(jm~n;; Hageh~i~ ' .. ' " . ':,'. 
· few, blocks' from WhitW(}oh,b\lt. ".' '~Wopl~~ catl10Stl' weight eas~' 
Jt~.,is a 'Yaste o.(l)1?~er;. J;i!lgen; ~ jf~,: but ':t)~er':.~an!t. keei( l( ?~. 
s~d,· .•. '. ' ',:. ". ", •. ; , '.' : ';. • w!thout .: . re~ular' , ~ exercl~e 
:" "l.d6:n't 'agree '\\-jtb suppl~ ~ ',b;eCarn;e. {lJ.ey ~d to build lllU:)-', 
men!,: us~,Jor: ~weight' Jo.#.; .. ~cle. in· Mder;.'\o: &l!rn': ca{Qr!~s/" 
;.Ha~l'l: sai9:~ ::=!·N.~f4raf:stippl~~, ' ~~jlg!;!n:sfi:i9; :' . ': .• '. ':. ~. ~.,: ':. 
'mfln~ I)~ufd Q111y ~ ~ ~~cp, ~ :, :.; It ,~ ·:easier. f9t ril~lf to JOse' 
~ pe#Qn' ~;ri01 abl~1tQ ~l~~it 1 :: ~igJt(: 1je(:@Use ;th~y' ~uraUi 
. tajn, food gro,~,'cir;if: t~y'N~ " \Qaye:m9r~)n~sclfl., but $ey:tOd 
hnd 'a; 'lot ''?' iH~Ss •.. orHJfte~.;:.', ~¥U.h~xe.j( ~ ti-nte ~fter Jbey' 
:t~o~~~~: r~U~~~~~!, 'tUi: 'a1i~', '~. ~k~,~~;:~'~;~:~~':.:~~A:~ \Q~i~~g : 
'Oll~~ ,.~?~s.i~~ri,rig""us(n~; :~tli" ~ Yt1Jb: \lW.,igeit ;(I(U$irig.~dje~' 
• ~uPP,trT~n~;!h~I.lJ~c.~~n~ultJ~f~'~ ~~Ul?I?~.lt)~nlS! 'yo~ .~y .~~ ~o:. 
';QT ,¥r-; P~Y~lcl~~9~'. 4i~ti~~n • .'(eC(I,'Js!¥r.' ~ ~H~~~ tal1~. t9'a; 
· first;' ev~q' f~r. Qy~r~}~t!!99I)tt;r ., phy~J!=.~b¢fQrf: JJiaking'A 4eOh ~ 
~i!;;~10~Zilr~~,n:w~~;ir~~tl~,' 
,y~ doi.l~t k~w,l)Ow YQW';~)I,: ;plcf:of t»Qqds~ ': aut; when"it 
wJU ~tt tI~ti:s~tidt~ n,i.'~:,<. 'J:~~efti~:. fqr j:o,u 'to. :~o;k' 
, 'WhltW()rltrwtude"tS;'~ 'to: : tl}est,njff; do:lnlatutally .bcfQre 
be 'awar~<~,f; ~ coinRI,i~iQri( \ Y99}:lQQ1(q~' di~t!U'Y . $upple~ 
.SC,~:f~~~l;~';~~~fI2IJ~~ n~V~~!:<'~ ~ ':~:; ';'~"(; " .. : ;~~':;;" .~ .. ,'. 
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Basketball trains to face NWC 
Head Men's Coach Warren Friedrichs shows freshman Devin Rinaldi how to play defense at post. 
Pirate men return four starters, 
practice for new fastbreak offense 
Roger Sandberg 
Staff writer 
The men's basketball team tIed for fifth 
place last year In the Northwest 
Conference. Head Coach Warren 
Friedrichs is optimistic about the upcoming 
season, with only one player lost to gradu-
ation and a talented group of new recruits. 
"We have a lot of people back, so what 
I see in preseason practices is a lot more 
experience," Friedrichs said. "Plus, we 
added some new -guys who can really 
play." 
Kevin McDaniel, the lone senior from 
last year's team, will not be easy to 
,replace. He led the team in minutes played 
(31.3), field-goal percentage (.589), 
rebounds per game (7.9) and was second 
, in scoring (13':4).- But, the remaining core 
-is up to the tasl<'. T 
This year's team will include two sen-
. iars, five 'juniors ancr one red-shirt junior: 
Experience will definitely_ be a strength, 
Friedrichs said. 
In additton to being more experienced 
than last year's team, the Pirates have 
added size up front. 
"I think our inside play will be much 
improved from last year," Friedrichs said. 
"I thought rebounding was a problem. We 
got outrebounded by three-plus a game 
and that's always tough to counter." 
The added experience and size, along 
with the return of leading scorer senior 
Ryan Nelson, have earned the Pirates a 
preseason ranking of third in the NWC, as 
chosen by coaches around the league. 
LeWIS and Clark College, the returning 
league champion, is ranked first and 
Linfield College is ranked second. 
While the ranking means little at this 
point, a finish of third or better is needed 
to compete in the playoffs. Fonnerly, the 
top four made it in. The Pirates' ofT-season 
improvements should put them in con-
tention. 
Friedrichs has moved sophomore Chase 
Williams to the point guard position, 
where he will share time with freshman 
Scott Bierlink. 
"Chase is pretty much improved, and 
we needed to find a place for him," 
Friedrichs said. "Our two and three posi-
tions are loaded." 
Nelson (13.8 points per game) spent 
much of last season at small forward, but 
with the team's increased size, he will be 
moved to shooting guard this year. Joining 
him at shooting guard will be senior 
Kelson Ramey (11.8 ppg). Juniors Nathan 
Gazdik and I ravis Meserve may also play 
at this position. Both have experience as 
point s;uards. 
At small forward will be red-shirt junior 
David Rusk (.490 three-point percentage), 
sophomore Gunner Olsen, a transfer from 
Wenatchee Valley Community College, 
and red-shirt freshman Robert Johnson. 
Returning down low are junior Pat Luce 
(7.0 ppg) and sophomore Kyle Jensen (3.6 
rpg). -
"Last year was kind of like baptism by 
fire for both of them," Friedrichs said. 
"They were probably a year ahead of 
where they should have been if you really 
wanted to have good continuity." 
Challenging Luce and Jensen for play-
ing time will be red-shirt freshman Byron 
Borton and freshmen Brian Depew, Justin 
Irion, Devin Rinaldi and Mark Cowell. 
Overall, Friedrichs feels that the team 
is improved. 
"I think we'll be a better fastbreak 
team," Friedrichs said. "We should be a 
little better at the point guard, the front 
line should be better, and we always have 
pretty good shooters." 
Friedrichs said the ultimate goal is to 
finish first in the league and go to the 
national tournament, but he also said it is 
important to have a good time along the 
way. 
"We want to have fun; that's what it's 
all about. We work hard, but we want to 
enjoy the experience." 
The Pirates will play their home open-
ers this weekend in the Fieldhouse. 
Whitworth women replace six 
players, look to automatic bid 
Micah AhSul 
StaJJwriter 
The Whitworth 
women's basketball 
team opens the 2000-
o I season with a new 
look and new energy. 
"They are really 
young but they bring a 
new energy with 
them," Head Coach 
Helen Higgs said. 
I (iggs lost six players 
from last year's 
Division III playoff 
team, Starters Star 
Olson, Myra Siwooko, 
and Emily Stuenkle 
were lost to graduation. 
"We lost our start-
ing backcourt but we 
have good replace-
ments," Higgs said. 
Senior Kelly 
Middlesworth is 
expected to step into 
the starting point 
guard position. 
Sophomore Erica 
Ewart and junior 
Melody Mathews will 
start at shooting guard 
or small forward. 
Head ~Vomeii'5 Cuach Helori Higgs talks tu iJu3 vVhiiworin basket-
ball team In a pre-practice huddle In Graves Gym last week. 
The Pirates did not 
loose everyone. Seniors Mindy Bandy 
and Jamie Wakefield return as the only 
starters from last year's team. Bandy will. 
start again at the post position while 
Wakefield will return at the power forward 
spot. 
Wakefield, a first team NWC selec-
tion, \ along.. with Bandy, and 
Middlesworth, will be looked upon for 
leadership this season. 
"We lost a lot of scormg and some 
size, but everyone steps up in their own 
way," Bandy said. 
Higgs knew she was losing three 
starters but didn't expect to lose three of 
her key role players from last year's team. 
"It was the unexpected losses that we 
weren't rcady for," I-liggs said. 
Senior Jennifer Bennett didn't return 
due to injuries, junior Jaime Dreewes is 
now working as a resident assistant and 
Danna Wi Ider transferred to Azusa 
Pacific University. 
"We expected Dreewes to start at 
small forward for us," Higgs said. 
With all the losses, there is olle key 
addition that the Pirates are hoping will 
work out for them. Kate Werner has 
returned to serve as an assistant coach at 
her alma mater. Werner, a 1999 gradu-
ate, played four years for Higgs and will 
now coach alongside her 
"She brings enthusiasm and a player's 
perspective to the coaching stafT," Higgs 
said. 
Just a few years ago, Werner was a 
teammate to some of the players on this 
year's team. 
"I know that myoid teammates will 
work that much harder for me being a 
coach and vice versa, knowing that I will 
work that much more harder for them," 
Werner said. 
. The Piratcs open up the preseason 
with a schedule consisting of Simon 
Fraser University, Lewis and Clark State 
College, and a trip to Nebraska where 
they will play Nebraska Wesleyan 
College and Colorado College. 
A tough conference will then await the 
Pirates led by conference co-champions 
Pacific Lutheran University and GeOlge 
Fox University, who has the returning 
Player of the Year. The prcssure to con-
tinue the success of last year's playofT 
team is evident. 
"It is tougher this year because of the 
automatic bid," Bandy said. 
Now, instead of hoping to receive an 
at-large bid, the Pirates must finish in the 
top three in the conference and thcn tt)' 
to win the conference tournament to 
recei ve the automatic bid. 
"The playoITs are a great opportunity 
and a great goal, but they arc also within 
our reach," Werner said. 
The Pirates are ready for the chal-
lenges that await them this season and 
the chance of making a second run at the 
tournament. 
Cross country runs into Region's fourth place 
Nikki Kealallo 
StaJJwriter 
Seven women from 
Whitworth's cross country team 
combined to finish fourth at 
Regionals this weekend in Chino, 
Calif. 
The top eight women qualified 
for Nationals. Weiler came in 
ninth with a time of 19 minutes, 
10 seconds. 
The women were surprised at 
their fourth-place finish, but 
Head Coach Toby Schwarz saw it 
coming. 
(( I think all season we Jelt 
we were pl!Jlsicalfy ill great 
conditioll. " 
prepared mentally is the hard 
part-believing we can do it." 
Schwarz tried to prepare the 
women in every aspect of compe-
tition. 
"To achieve our goals, the 
women must perfonn well physi-
cally and mentally," Schwarz 
said. "Physically, they were all 
ready. Mentally, it is up to lhe 
ladies themselves to gel them-
selves focused and believe they 
can achieve their goals." 
past the shoving and found their 
top five Pirate runners on the AII-
Region tcam. 
The team is happy with the 
results, knowing that they tried. 
"I think there were a few things 
that probably could've been 
worked 011, but there always are," 
Weiler said. There were over 20 teams 
competing for the number one 
spot, and hopi ng for a shot at 
Nationals. Senior Holly Weiler 
was disappointed about not mak-
ing it to Nationals, but was still 
pleased with her overall results. 
"I was really close to qualify-
ing for Nationals and that's a little 
bit of a frustration," Weiler said. 
"It's sti II better than I thought I'd 
do going into it." 
"He gave these little predic-
tions last week. He predicted that 
we'd score 99 points and we 
scored 100," Weiler said. 
"We will finish in the top five, 
unless something unforeseen 
occurs," Schwarz said before 
Saturday'S meet. 
The seven women who ran were 
Weiler, senior Annie Scott, fresh-
man Leslie Nelson, sophomore 
Pam Johnson, senior Julia Lucas, 
Julia Lucas, 
smior 
sophomore Beth Abbey and senior 
Jessica Alley. They did a combi-
nation of psychological workouts 
to prepare for the 5K run. 
"This week we had a little bit 
lighter practices, trying to get a 
lot ofrest and visualize our race," 
Lucas said. "I think all season 
we felt we were physically in 
great condition, but I think being 
Some of the results, however, 
depend on how opponents run. 
"There are girls that will elbow 
and push their way and just be 
mean, so you have to watch out," 
Lucas said. 
The women were able to get 
Schwarz went into the race 
knowing what the women were 
up against. 
"Our goal was to win but we 
are content with a top five fin-
ish," Schwarz said. "It is a vet)' 
tough region." 
Now the women will host the 
NCAA Cross Country 
Championships at Wandermere 
Golf Course Saturday. 
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Swimmers win back to back 
Whitworth men, women 
blow Lewis and Clark, 
Linfield College out of 
water in home openers 
Katie Scott 
Sro.fJ writer 
The Whitworth men's and women's 
swim teams outscored Linfield College 
and Lewis and Clark College to win the 
first two home meets of the season Friday 
and Saturday. 
Ilead Coach Tom Dodd had no expecta-
tions about a WIl1 or loss going into the 
weekend, but he hoped both the men and 
women would swim welL 
"I f we Just go out there and swim as well 
as we can, ['II be happy," Dodd said before 
the meet. 
Sophomore Josh Andrew was more out-
spoken about the team's abilities. 
"We knew Linfield was good," Andrew 
said. "But, we were pretty confident 
because we've been training hard and 
we're a solid team." 
The tlaming paid off when both the men 
and women downed Linfield Friday 
Dodd said the most outstanding race 
was sophomore Megan Lambuth's win 111 
the women's 200-yard breaststroke. 
"Friday she swam almost as fast as she 
did at the end of last year," Dodd said. 
The team pulled together to accomplish 
the goal of two wins this weekend, sopho-
mOl e Kristin Satterfield said. 
"The team has a lot of depth and strength," 
Satterfield said. "We kno\'< where we want 
to be and what goals we want to achieve. 
Freshmen ovel came their first-meet jit-
ters and performed well against Linfield 
and LeWIS and Clark. 
"I was a little nervous going into it, 
because it was my first college meet," 
fleshman Kevin Wang said. 
Freshmen were an integral part of both 
the men's and women's wins this week-
end, Andrew said. 
The top three spots in the men's 1,000 
and SOD-yard freestyle races Friday went 
to Whitw0l1h freshmen. 
Wang won all six events he entered over 
the weekend, including Friday's 1,000-
and SOD-yard freestyle. 
Wang led the sweep in the 1,000-yard 
freestyle with a time of 10:0S.31. 
Freshmen Jon McManus and Aaron 
McCann took second and third. 
Wang also fill1shed tirst in the 500 with 
a time of 4:55.42. McManus and McCann 
placed second and third, respectively. 
"It was great that the three of us fl esh-
men who train together went one-two-
three in the events we were in," Wang said. 
Wang led a one-two-four finish in the 
400-yard individual medley Friday. I Ie 
claimed first with a time of 4: 15.0S. Junior 
Troy Schuknecht took second and sopho-
more Ryan Freeman placed fourth. 
Whitworth women also grabbed the top 
thl ee spots in the 400-yard individual med-
ley FI iday, with senior Erin Kay Winning 
in a time of S 00.46. 
Freshman Megan Haley finished in the 
top three on the women's side in every event 
she swam. Haley earned the team seven 
points Friday and nine points Saturday. 
Whitworth's relays also addcd to the 
winning scores against Linfield. 
The relay team of Haley, Lambuth, 
freshman Katie King and Satterfield won 
the women's 400-yard medley relay with a 
time of 4: 12.S3 
The men's team of Freeman, Andrew, 
junior Brent Rice and Schuknecht won the 
same event III 3:39.03 
Whitworth teams were bolstered by solid 
performances III the breaststroke events. 
Lambuth won the 200-yard breaststroke 
Friday in a time 01'2'33.8. Schuknecht won 
in a tlllle of 2: IS 96. Whitworth claimed 
Right: 
Sophomore 
Megan Lambuth 
prepares to sWim 
her leg of the 
200·yard 
freestyle relay 
while freshman 
Katie King and 
sophomore 
Kristin 
Satterfield 
watch. 
Below: Freshman 
ChriS Wafstet 
dives into the 
fmal leg of the 
men's 200-yard 
freestyle relay. 
third and fourth places in both races. 
Whitworth men and women defeated 
Lewis and Clark Saturday, winning evelY 
event. The final score on the women's side 
was 156-3. The Pirate men outscored 
Lewis and Clark 138-29. 
With these two victories under their 
belts, the Whitw0I1h swim teams look to 
the future with ambition. 
"We did well at Conference last year, 
but I think we'd all like to win it this year," 
Andrew said. "And, we'd like to send as 
many people as possible to Nationals." 
Next up for the Pirates i!> the Nov. 18 
meet against Whitman College. 
-Anna Marshall contributed to this 
report. 
Psychological conditioning brings wins 
Ryan Moede 
Staff writer 
The importance of the correct mental at1i-
tude in athletic competition cannot be over-
looked. Yogi Berra, the fabled catcher for 
the New York Yankees, once said, 
"Baseball is 90 percent mental, the other 
half is physical" While his words take on 
a slightly more comedic role, their essence 
is very true-athletes must be mentally 
tough and focused. 
Entering a match, Ilead Women's 
Tennis Coach 10 Wagstaff has a specific 
mindset that she wants for her players. 
"I like to get them in a mindset where 
they arc eager for the challenge," Wagstaff 
said. 
A key to mental strength is to begin a 
game ready to face an opponent without get-
ting caught up in comparing oneself to the 
other team Or individual. Wagstaff said that 
she doesn't want her players to playa match 
dwelling on the f.1ct that this other player is 
as almost as good as me-that's really seal)'. 
Rather, Wagstaff wants her players to be 
excited, optimistic and to be thinking, 
"This is gOllna be great, this is going to be 
good tenni'l, and I'm going to win." 
II The beJt mind Jet iJ to be cOI!jident, prepared to the beJt 
if )'our abili!y and to not be too 0ped liP. JJ 
Warren Friedrichs, 
Iteml Mws BlISh/ba!! Conch 
Head Men's Basketball Coach Warren 
Friedrichs said there are three things to being 
mentally tough and prepared for a game. 
"The best mllldset is to be confident, 
prepared to the best of your ability and to 
not be too hyped up," Friedrichs said. 
It can be difficult for a player to refrain 
from becoming teo emotional before or 
during an event. But it is critical that the 
emotions remain under control so that the 
player stays focused. 
"My big thing is to not get them too high 
or too low," Head Women's Basketball 
Coach Helen Higgs said. Friedrichs feels 
the same way as Higgs, because games can 
IIlvolve a lot of different feelings. 
"I don't like emotional peaks and val-
leys," Fnedrichs said. "I like a pretty 
level, constant approach to every game." 
Staymg level and under control is easier 
when there is a routine before each game. 
A pattern and schedule that stays the same 
every time. 
The week leading up to the game has 
prepared the players physically, and on 
game day, it's time for getting ready men-
tally. Friedrichs said that a routine builds a 
positive feeling. 
Sophomore swimmer Josh Andrew has 
developed a routinc that helps him prepare. 
"One thing I do is pray-then you just 
gotta see the race ahead of you and visual-
ize what you are going to do," Andrew said. 
A common practice in sports is the use of 
visualization. During that time, players will 
see the game in their mmd, focusing on how 
they will play. Wagstaff has found lhat visu-
alizing at the beginning of the season is 
., 
helpful. 
"I'll have them lay down and close their 
eyes and imagine they are in a malch, and 
then we'll go through all types of scenar-
ios," Wagstaff said. 
She'll also walk thcm through seeing 
how the perfect shot will feel as well as 
how they will control their emotions. For 
freshman tennis player Robyn Bowman, 
walking through these steps is a little easi-
er if it's dene to a rhythm. 
"I made a tape with some slow songs 
and some faster ones," Bowman said "I 
visualize the stroke of each shot to the beat 
of the song." 
Praying before a game or meet is stan-
dard for many athletes. Freshman swim-
mer Megan Haley said that the swim team 
has begun praying at the begmning of each 
meet. 
"We even invited some members of the 
other team to join us," I laley said. 
Any advantagc one player can have over 
another is important, and mental toughness 
is onen the decidmg factor. 
"It happens a lot when skill levels arc 
really evenly matched-the person whose 
got just that much edge wins," WagstalT 
said. 
-LLI 
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INTERNATIONAL BANQUET 
Cultures from around the globe give Whitworth 
international sights, sounds and tastes. 
- Features, pages 6-7 
KANIKAPILA 
Hawaiian Club fires up 
campus with hot danCing. 
- Features, page 5 
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College restricts Napster 
Julie Tate 
Slaff Wille/" 
Too many 51udents arc download-
mg music with Napster and ,ll e max-
ing out Whitworth bandwidth said 
Jackie Miller, director of 
lnlonnatlon Systems. 
Computing Services asked stu-
dents last week not to use Napster 
during school business hours. 
"Napster IS Just eating up Ihe 
lion'.; share of bandwidth," Miller 
Students 
asked to 
lilnit use 
On-campus 
eomputels use 
bandwidth by 
modems. Even 
I I' a computer is 
not hooked up 
to Ihe school's I ntelnet, it uses band-
width if it accesses thc web by way 
of the phonc line 
I3andwidth 15 the amount of data 
\'Olllllle moving Oll and olr campus. 
T I is a block of volulllc equal to 24 
Freeze ... 
phone lines. 
\VIlI!worth has only t\\ 0 T I Illle~, 
or a block of 48 phone lines avali-
able 
The college spent 5.24,000 011 the 
current bandwidth anu cannot buy 
any mOle at this point ill time, i\'lill~r 
said 
Miller was not signi ncantly con-
cerncd about Napster at the begin-
ning of the year because It wa~ not 
using a lot of Ihe bandwidth 
Ilowevel, the number or student5 
-1.11011 JIII/d{l1lJ/ U 'j,!1I'VTIIIJdIJ 
Seth Ayem. a member of the Seattle·based Crrcle of Frre, demonstrated Incredrble skrll dUring the group's show at Kanrkaprla 
Saturday night rn the Hrxson Union Burldlng. The Hawarian Club-sponsored event Inctuded authentrc Hawarian cur Sine, Irve 
music and break dancing. Kanrkaprla, the club's fall program, IS a prelude to the annual Hawarran Lu'au held rn the sprrng. 
Both prof,rLlms enabte students and the communrty to Experrence Hawarran culture at Whitworth. 
aecesslllg Napster and downlo,](ling 
music inci cased 11ll11len~el,:. III the 
past few wceks, ~'llllel ~aid. 
Sludents lecer\'ed an e-mail li'OI11 
;vl tiler on Nov 17 a<;king them to 
stop u~ ing Napstel Ii 0111 ::; a III to JO 
p.m. Monday~ till ough Fridays. 
This e-lllatl callle aficr Miller 
checked the amount of bandwidth 
belllg used for uploading and dowll-
loading of Illusic. 
See Napster, page 2 
AdjUllCtS 
supplement 
the facllity 
Hope Anderson 
Sll{(r I1'rI IL r 
Adjuncts outnumber regular 
laculty members at \\'hllworth 
College. 
Approxll11ately 1--10 Jd/uncb 
teach at Whitworth COlllpat ed to 
125 regular hillf or fuJI-time 1;le-
ultv. This lllcludes at leasl 20 [0 
25 -adJuncts who teach mU,)lc les-
sons and IOllghfy live who wor k 
for the college 111 SOllle other 
caracity_ 
Adjunct'> arc used by the col-
lege for experti~e, fle:--rhility, 
linanci,]1 reasons and to les')en 
class ovelload. 
The student to facility mllo IS 
15 to one, which include~ 
adjuncts. Th rs ra110 has been 
steady for the last seven years 
The I atio IS the gauge 101 stalling, 
said Tammy Reid, the vice pi eSI-
See Adjuncts, page 3 
New dorm 
plans set, 
will cost 
$4 million 
Sitchinava inspires students 
Jenny Neyman 
S/{{ff 11'1 fler 
The plans ha\'e been approved, 
conllaclor hired, Silc marked, paper-
work filled 01lt and pt:r mits rcquested 
I'll!" WhltwOl th 's new resldcnce hall. 
The only things stopping COI1-
<;truction al e a lack of funds and a 
decision by the Board of Trustees to 
1111111 the al1101lnt of debt Whitworth 
could aSSllllle fOI this project 
"\Ve haven't heen glvcn a go-
ahead to get thc students e:>.ciled 
about it," sard Kath) Davis, a<;sistant 
dilector of Student !lousing. "We'lc 
I cally e:>.citcd but at the sallle time 
we 're he~itant because we don't 
know if II's gOlllg to fly" 
'1 he pnce tag for the new dorm, 
wlllCh will be located by thc volley-
ball e01l11<; on the east cnd of cal1l-
See Dorm, page 2 
Kelly Schanzenbach 
Slaff lVnlel 
A s Thanksgiving approaches, junior Nino Sitchinava, International Club prcsi-
dent, said ~he hus a lot to be thank-
ful for in her life. 
PROGRAM: 
International 
Club performs, 
page 6-7 
Sitchlllava 
counts hcr 
hbsings, she 
said. Where she 
is from, it is dif-
fiClrlt to get out 
of the country to 
come to the 
United Stales. 
"I am very 
thank I'ul to God 
for evcrylhing 
Ile has done in 
my lilc. 
SCflou')lv, wlIh-
out Ilim-1 would 
not be herc right now," Sitchinava 
~aid. 
Sitchinava IS from the countn I):' 
Geol gla, nc:>.t to rurkey, 1()rllle~ly 
rart of Ihe Soviet Union. Thl'> I') 
Sitchlllava's second ),eal at 
Whrtworth and as the International 
Club presidcnt. She attends 
Whitworth because of the scholar-
ships she was olTered. 
"I really like lhe small college 
atlllospilel e whcr e you know 
e\'elyone It'') a lot of fun," 
Sitchrnava sHld. 
The ell! is!ian aspect of 
Whrlw011h was what most attlact-
ed Sitchinava to Whitwol1h. 
Sitchinava likes the closcness or 
the community at WhitwOlth and 
how li-iendly and acccptlllg evely-
one is She sanl she I cally enjoy') 
her classes and appreciates how 
personable the professors arc 
A busincss nlaJol hoping to 
work for Boelllg one day, 
Silchinava said she wants 10 keep 
her options open Thi') sUlllmer <;he 
wants to do an internship at 
Boelllg 
"I do want to connect rny~cJ r to 
Ihe bll~iness world as much a~ I 
can and pmslIe a career. I do have 
'Illite a few arnhillons," Sitchmava 
"ald. 
Sltch:I,:!' a i!'> \,ery busy With the 
1.-,tL!rnatronal Club and her lIltern-
ship with r\/ld~cot, a company pro-
vidlllg Intel net serVrce~ to 
WllltWorth, where she "pn:ad,> the 
word 10 get ~tudents to ~Ign-up. 
Sitchinava also work~ at a horne 
Illilllstry downtown called Staff 
and Ihe SWOt d and is taking a full 
cla~s-Ioad 
Sitehinava'~ secret to balancing 
a busy schedule is motivation. 
"Everylhlllg r do r love I don't 
do stulT I don't like," she saili. 
Silchinava'') rOOlllmate junior 
lIeidi Betcher ~aid she r<; very 
ambitious and goal-orientated. 
Sitchinava knows what other stu-
dents want, Betcher said. She 
knows how to be a leadel, r~ 
OIgalllzed and stay~ in tOllch \\ Ith 
people 
"We talk all the time about dif-
ferent I~sues we're both Intere')ted 
in like traveling, academics, mar-
riage or boys," Betcher ~ai(L "We 
arc so ~1I11ilar that we ean Just talk 
lor how s." 
Betcher said 5he adl11rle~ 
Srtchinava'~ deterllllllatlon 
"Ifshe \\'alll\ to do ~omelhirl!.! 
evell though it may be dillicult,-
~he'll ~acrilice a lot to get her 
l!oals dOlle," Betcher ~aid "It \ 
n ice to be aro1lnd that b . _: <t 
mot i \'ate~ YOlU "cI f." 
See Sitchinava. page 2 
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Dortn: Architecture to resemble styles of Ballard, McMillan 
classic look of Ballard and Mac." Continued from page 1 
pus, is $4 million, said Vice 
Prcsident of Business Affairs 
Tom Johnson. Ordinarily, 
Johnson said Whitworth's major 
construction projects arc built 
with substantial capital gifts or 
tax-c:-..empt long-term bonds. 
This project will requirc both, 
slilce the Board of Trustees at its 
Oct. 17 meeting limited 
Whitworth's debt on thiS project 
to $2.5 million. 
Student loom fees would cover 
pm t of the debl, but the fees 
wouldn't fund the debt service 
(princ!ple and mterest on the 
loan) for a number of years, 
Johnson said. 
"It would take more than 40 
years rOt fees from student room 
rates to pay for the project if it 
were entirely debt financed," 
Johnson said. 
The $2.5 million debt limit 
means Whitworth needs another 
$1.5 million before construction 
can begin. President Bill 
Robinson currently is pursuing a 
substantial gift to cover the rest 
of this cost, Johnson said. 
The exact amount of this gift 
and the date it will be received 
are not currently known. 
Walker Construction, the con-
tractor for the new fitness center, 
has been hired for this project as 
well. Building corners were staked 
in October and 15 trees already 
have been marked for removal. 
Whitworth has applied for a 
foundation pennit and expects it to 
be issued late November, said 
Steve Thompson, director offacil-
ities in the Physical Plant. 
Design changes delayed a fult 
building permit until the end of 
December, but the foundation 
work can still be done while the 
second permit is being approved, 
Thompson said. 
Breaking ground and doing 
foundation work in the winter is 
more costly, but is preferred to los-
ing two months ofthe construction 
schedule, Thompson said 
If Whitworth docs receive Ihe 
money and it comes through on 
schedule, Thompson estimated 
construction would begin right 
after Thanksgiving and finish 
mid-August. 
"This phase is the diflicuIt part; 
once we break ground and get 
construction started, it'll be a lot 
more fun," Thompson said. "The 
challenge is the schedule. We 
don't have any time to waste, so 
every requirement for the build-
ing penn it has to be taken care of 
right now or else we pay the price 
next August or September." 
N apster: Bandwidth nears capacity 
Continued from page 1 
On Nov. 16 that Napster usage 
took up G4.3 percent of the band-
width, Mitler said. 
Mtller asked students voluntar-
1)' to restl ict their Napster usage 
since the bandwidth i; needed for 
classroom labs, bus mess transac-
tions, e-matl and research. 
Napster access witl be blocked 
if students do not restrict their 
usage, Miller said. 
"I don't want to turn it off, but 
( don't have much of a choice if 
thiS contlllues," Miller said. 
The only equipment Whitworth 
has to stop Napster access is a 
firewall. 
"At first I thought it wasn't fair 
because they can't tell us what 
we can or can't do on our private 
computers," freshman Dana 
Boddy said. "But if it's taking up 
bandwidth, I can see why they 
might need to block it." 
Miller said he is not trying to 
interfere or control what students 
do on their private computers. 
(t J dOIl't wallt to tllm it riff; 
bllt I d01l 't have ))Jlfch cboice 
~l this cOlltilllfes. JJ 
Jackie Miller, 
Diurtor 0/ h!l0/JIJr/lioll Sen1rtS 
"I think it's a reasonable 
request and it seems like Mr. 
Miller IS making every effort to 
let the students have Napster," 
sophomore Nichol Pettis said. 
"So now it is up to the stu-
dents" 
Bandwidth usage starts to 
ltlcrease dramatically at 8 a.m. 
and by 9:30 It is running at capac-
ity and does not decrease until 
after midnight, Miller said. 
Having bandwidth ncar capac-
ity IS dangerous because the 
whole system can be shut down. 
This can cause the phone lines 
and Internet to crash. 
Miller has heard of students 
setting their computer to down-
load music when then arc off at 
class, which means bandwidth is 
being used even when students 
are not at their computers. 
When students arc done using 
Napster, they have to make sure 
to completely turn lhe program 
off. Just gettlllg off of the website 
is not enough. Students must go 
to their screen toolbar and exit 
the program just like they would 
do with Instant Messenger, 
Miller said. 
Simply surfing t?le web IS not 
a problem, however, because it 
only accounts for 22 8 percent of 
the bandwidth usage, Miller 
said. 
Banning Napster would not-
solve the bandwidth problem 
because other music sharing pro-
grams are avaliable, sophomore 
Tyson Jensen said. 
"Banning Napster is only a 
iemporary fix," Jensen said. "I 
don't think you are going to solve 
the problem by banning 
Napster." 
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According to the blueprints, 
the building itself wiII have three 
floors, house a capacity of 87 stu-
dents and be 28,000 square 
feet-a little ~maller than Arend. 
Each floor will have seven 
four-person suites, one single 
room and a storage room. The 
main floor will contain a recre-
ation room, full kitchen, bath-
room and laundry faCilities. 
Measures were taken to ensure 
the building'S design matched the 
rest of campus, Davis said. 
It will have a brick exterior, a 
few round windows patterned 
after the ltbrary and pitched roofs 
similar to McMillan and Ballard. 
"We wanted to tie the architec-
ture in with several different build-
ings around campus," Davis said. 
"We won't go all funky with 
designs, but will try to stay with the 
Certain clements of the building 
arc unlike other campus donns. The 
blueprints call for bay windows in 
each room and it will be the only 
donn, other than Schumacher, with 
air conditioning. 
Davis hopes to reserve the donn 
for returning students but that 
decision won't be made until the 
number of incoming freshman is 
known. 
The gender breakup hasn't been 
decided yet either, but Davis feels 
it would be unfair to make it a sin-
gle sex donn. 
"I think it's a definite need," 
sophomore Alisa Triller said. "In 
my case, [ made it into this col-
lege but I only found out a week 
ahead of time that I could live 
here. They made a lounge into 
my room, otherwise 1 couldn't 
live here." 
Sitchinava: President 
offers club leadership 
Continued from page 1 
Junior Julie Gilstrap, promo-
tions and publications officer for 
the International Club, knows 
Sitchinava from working with 
her on the committee and 
describes her as enthusiastic and 
energetic. 
"She docs a million differ-
ent things and puts a lot into 
all of them," Gilstrap said. 
"She puts so much into it, and 
so much of herself and so 
much time and energy and 
effort and wants it to be per-
fect." 
Sitchinava is effective in 
leading a group that is huge 
and diverse, and is also open 
and supportive to other club 
member's ideas, Gilstrap said. 
"Things run really smooth-
ly under Sitchinava. She 
makes su:e everything is 
taken care of and delegated," 
Gilstrap said. 
Even in the midst of stress, 
she always has a smile on her 
face, Gilstrap said. 
Kim Dawson, Off-Campus 
Studies department secretary. 
knows Sitchinava well. She 
met Sitchinava two years ago. 
"Nino has a quiet demeanor, 
yet remains a leader among her 
peers as International Club 
preSident," Dawson said. "Like 
other international students, 
she is impressive with her abil-
ity to move to a foreign culture 
and pursue higher education in 
a foreign Ifmguage." 
Dawson said Sitchinava is a 
beautiful person and has 
enriched Dawson and her fami-' 
Iy's lives. 
"She is a well spoken, polite 
and gracious young lady, traits 
often hidden in so many of 
today's young people," 
Dawson said. 
The GRAPEVINE 
• Forget the Ice Palace-we have the Loop-de-Loup Ice 
Rink in the middle of campus. 
Old you know that every year the U.S. President pardons 
a turkey? ThiS year, the bird's goin' to the fryer. 
Ever wonder what the vegetarian Pilgrims ale for the 
first Thanksgiving-Imitation bird meat? I think my 
grandmother eats that. 
• WOW, Whitworth's population just went up one person ... 
and she doesn't have to pay tuition! (Jolyn Dahlvig, RD of Stewart 
and the Village, and her husband Chris just had a baby girl!) 
"The Grapevine" is a lVeekly CO/Uillll ill The Whitworrhian 
Jeaturing bits oj campus comedy, Wills/wi stories and light Ill/111m: 
To contnbllte YOllr stO/J' or to answer the question oj the week, 
call ext. 3248 or e-I1Iwl editor@mail wllltworth edll 
d,~:- ,~. ASWC minute s u •• ; Jr --~ Wednesdq'Jl, Nov. 15 
There is a monetary prize for anyone who can come up 
with a computer program-to schedule Intramurals. 
Contact Keats McGonigal at ext. 4554 or Jessie Butte at 
ext. 4790. 
The Famine Relief Shelter and the 48-Hour Famine will 
take place Dec. 5-7. 
Winter Formal is Dec. 8. Tickets wilt go on sale after 
Thanksgiving. 
A new tandem bike is available for renl along with rollcr 
blades for roller hockey from Outdoor Recreation. 
Nov. 21, 2000 NEWS 
NE\V'S BRIEFS 
Movie to be pre-screened 
Whitworth College has been chosen as one of 
the few places to pre-screen the movie Conscience 
and the Constitution. It will be shown from 12:00 
to 12:55 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 28 in Dixon 206 and 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in the Lindaman Conference 
Room I. 
The film is a documentary on Japanese-
Americans that refused to fight during World War 
II. Conscience and the Constitlltion tells the stol)' 
of four Japanese men and their resistance to their 
situation. 
Jim Waller, professor of Psychology, said this 
movie raises the issue of how f.1r individuals go to 
follow their beliefs. This Illovie tells not only of 
Japanese-American resistance to the war, but what 
happened when their families who were put into 
concentration camps. 
This movie will have national release Nov. 30 on 
PBS. It is being supported by the Northwest 
Coalition for Iluman Dignity and the Spokane Task 
Force on Race Relations, with the support of 
Waller and Professor of English Doug Sugano 
There will be a panel discussion after the 
evemng viewing, with Japanese-American citi-
zens who were directly affected by the events 
shown in the film. It is recommended that people 
come early due to large crowds and limited seat-
ing. For further information, contact Waller at ext. 
4424 or e-mail Jwaller@whitwoI1h.edu. 
Help those less fortunate 
There are four service opportunities through the 
end of this month and the beginning of December. 
A clothing dnve will begin on Sunday and go 
through Dec. 2 There will be drop boxes in all 
dorms, the Hixson Unton Building, the 
Community Service theme house and Whitworth 
Community Presbyterian Church. 
Also on Dec. 2, Rosauers will be sponsoring a 
food drive. They need people to pass out flyers 
and tell people that by paying an additional $5 or 
$10, people can purchase a bag of groceries that 
will go to the hungI)'. Volunteers will be needed 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Camp Fire Boys and Girls need help on Dec. 9 
and Dec. 16 with their Frosty's Workshop. This 
will be a day camp where children can go and 
make presents for ,their family members and 
friends. People are needed to help with the arts and 
crafts. 
SERVE will offer gift wrapping at Barnes & 
Noble to earn money toward buying food for the 
needy from 9 a.m to 4 p.m on Dec. 8 and Dec. 10. 
Barnes & Nobles does not have employees do their 
seasonal gift wrapptng, so they let organizations 
wrap presents and keep the money from donations. 
SERVE plans to use the money to purchase food 
certificates from Safeway and distribute them in 
downtown Spokane. 
Contact Maren Anderson at ext. 4553. 
Fitness Center to open 
The much-awaited fitness center is expected to 
open Dec. I, said Scott McQuilkin, director of 
Athletics. The center will be called the Scotford 
Fitness Center after John and Judy Scotford, who 
donated $430,000 toward its completion. 
A new director has still not been named, but one 
is hoped to be confirmed soon, McQuilkin said. 
The tentatIve schedule for the new center is open-
ing at 6:30 a.m. and closing around 9 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. The weekend schedule would 
have more limited hours, McQuilkin said. 
"Students will not be assessed a fee to use it this 
year, but I don't know about future ye:lfs," 
McQuilkin said, 
Students, faculty and stalTwill be able to use the 
new center when it oflicially opens. 
Exercise choices exist 
In addition to the new fitness center, Whitw0l1h 
offers a weight room and the Aquatic Center. The 
general hours for the weight loom are II a.m. to I 
p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m Monday through 
Friday. 
Chris Casey, supervisor of the weight room, 
said they try to keep it open dunng the lunch and 
evening hours of the day. Casey said he makes an 
effort to keep the facility open as much as possible 
for student, faculty and staO' use. 
"For the budget we have, we keep it open every 
minute we can throughout the year," Casey said. 
"We have to accommodate thc athletic teams and 
the classes as well as the other people who use it 
during open hours." 
The Aquatic Center also makes open time avail-
able to the public. They have adult lap times begin-
ning at 12:15 to 1.30 p.m. daily and from 7:30 t9 10 
a.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays. In addition, there 
is open family swim 7:45 to 9: 15 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m Saturdays. The 
Aquatic Center does not charge students, but charges 
$2 per person for swim times or $17 for a family pass 
of ten visits. The Aquatic Center also offers swim-
ming lessons for all levels. 
The pool will be closed to everyone over 
Thanksgiving Break Nov. 22-26. The Aquatic 
Center will also be closed during Finals week Dec. 
12 to 15, except for I'IP swimming and will be 
closed for a swim meet Jan. 13. 
-. 
five o'clock people play 
The Portland-based rock band, five o'clock peo-
ple, will be at Whitworth at 8 p.m Nov. 30 in 
Cowles Memorial Auditorium. Wide Awake will 
be the opening act for the show. 
This band came to Whitworth the past five years 
There will be over I, IDO tick~lS available to 
Whitworth students rree of charge. Tickets can be 
picked up at the Infonnation Desk beginning Nov. 27. 
Non-students can buy tickets for $2 at the door. 
-Compiled by Blldget Sanderson 
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Whitnet passes 
testing phase 
Steven Shaw 
Staff wl'lter 
With registration now com-
plete, it will be determined 
whether to continue using 
Whitnet for online registration. 
The program performed and did 
not crash, Registrar Gary 
Whisenand said. 
The problems that did occllr 
were small and easy to fix, 
Whisenand said. 
"It's not a perfect system, there 
me still some bugs to work Ollt," 
Whisenand said. "On the positive 
side, I should note that Whitnet 
really helped students who were 
out of the state or COlJlltl}'." 
The only major problem that 
was encountelcd dUI ing regislla-
tion was that students did not know 
their Personal Identification 
Nu!nbers (PINs). 
Numbels were given to stu-
dents at the begmning of the 
year and again bcfore registra-
tion, but students still had trou-
ble with theil PINs, said Jackie 
Miller, director of Information 
Systems. 
Some comments about user 
names and PINs were received, 
and Whisenand said there is at 
least one known case of a student 
who correctly entered the user 
name and PIN, but wCle not rec-
ognized by Whitnet. This prob-
lem is under investigation, 
Whisenand said. 
Other errors with online regis-
tration included problems with 
specific types of credits. 
"There is a problem with the 
system recognizing transfer cours-
es as a prerequisite for a more 
advanced course," Whisenand 
said. 
Sophomore Holly Roe had 
trouble registering on Whltnet 
because of problems with cred-
its. 
"I had some issues with some 
credits showing up for classes 
that I have actually taken so it 
didn't show me as a junior so f 
couldn't register," Roe said. 
Miller said Whitnet cannot 
handle all classes available at 
Whitw0l1h, such as classes tha, 
require permission to cnroll. 
"Whitnet was designed to han-
dle the I out i llC and not 100 per-
cent of the registration process 
and to be supplemental venue for 
registration and not the only 
venue," Miller said. 
Whitnet would not let junior 
Katie Rice register because she is 
going on a study tour and needed 
a professor's signatul e. Ricc also 
said she questions the lise of a 
computer versus talking to a per-
son for registering. 
"Part of the draw to Whitworth 
is the personal connection, so 
when you take registering oml 
put it online, it detracts from that 
personal attention," Rice said. 
The system <1lso gave students 
some "ague messagcs concerning 
pI erequisites and COl equisites. 
Senior Nichole IVlm ich found 
Whitnet had problems with pre-
lequisites. 
"I needed to register ror a class 
that required a prerequisite that I 
didn't have, so it wOlllcin't let me 
take that even though I have all 
of the qualifications to be in the 
class," Marich said. 
With online registration over, 
upgrades to the program HI e cur-
rently being developed to el imi-
nate plOblcms, Miller said. 
Even though the progl am has 
error messages, students I ike 
Marich and Rice found it fairly 
simple to use. 
"I found it easy and pretty 
basic; I think anyone could do 
it," Marich said. 
Rice said that though Whitnet 
was simple to use, she thought it 
could take away some of the old 
practices of registering. 
"It was easier, bllt at the same 
tllne it makes you question why 
do you have to go and talk to yoUl 
adviser because you don't need a 
signature for anythi ng," Rice 
said. 
Whitnet is currcntly open to all 
students to add or dlop classes 
for Jan Term and spring semester, 
Whisenand said. 
"From my pel spective, it did 
work as planned. For any new 
system there is always a learning 
curve," Miller said. 
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Adjuncts: Experience benefits classes 
The Best of Whitworth 
Tuesdays at 11 a.m. 
Cowles Memorial Auditorium 
Today - Nov. 21 
The Alien Has Landed Associate Dean Gordon 
jackson shares his slide collection of unus.ual signsl 
packt>d with <:X~ut1plt.'$ of miscommunication guardnttmd 
to have- you laughing. 
Coming attractions: 
Nov. 28 
Dec:.. 5 
Election Analysis A panel of Whlt\vorth Faculty, 
mOdCJ3ted by poIi~1 reporter Jim camden of the 
Spok~n·RtMew. lnterpr~t the outc.QI'ne of this 
faU's election. 
Jubilation Christmasfest condudes with a 
pcrfotmance by Whitworih's own dance troupe. 
Contillued from page 1 
dent of academic affairs. 4 
"I am leery of broad statements 
saying that adjuncts cqual bad 
quality," said Reid, who began 
her career as an adjunct. 
Students such as sophomore 
Tamara Brader like the low stu-
dent-to-teacher ratio that 
Whitworth provides. 
"The most notable advantage 
Whitworth has is the bonds 
formed between professor and 
student," Brader said. "Adjuncts 
have a harder time making con-
nections with their students." 
Colleges expand and contract on 
the basis of need. Adjuncts are not 
tenured, thus able to be hired 
overnight, responding quickly to 
student need, Reid said. 
The college is in the process of 
revising the general education 
requirements and is holding off 
hiring new full-lime positions, 
she said. 
"Until the review is finished, we 
won't know in what departments 
to increase staffing," Reid said. 
Requests for increasing faculty 
size have been declined for budg-
etary reasons, said Randy 
Michaelis, department chair of 
the School of Education. 
"Probably every department on 
campus would like to grow the 
size of their department and there 
just isn't enough money to support 
all these requests," Michaelis said. 
The professional expertis.: and 
world experiences lent by 
adjuncts are key classroom addi-
tions, said Mike Ingram, depal1-
ment chair of Communication 
Studies. 
However, nol all students 
agree Ihat experience makeS a 
good teacher. 
"Being an expert in a field 
doesn't mean that you are also 
able to teach well," SOpho'l1ore 
Tiffany Jones said. 
A voluntary orientation is 
alTered each semester to explain 
the college's mission and the nuts 
and bolts of Whitworth. 
Attendance ranges from 30 to 50 
adjuncts per semester. 
Adjuncts are not required to 
sign the statement of faith thaI is 
mandatory for regular faculty. 
However, adjuncts are asked to 
be supportive of the college's 
mission. 
"In a perfect world, everybody 
teaching here would be 
Christian," Ingram said. "It is a 
~ " . 
challenge to find good aJjullcts 
in Spokane who me Christian." 
A concern surrounding adjuncts 
is the lack of ollice hours and less 
availability. Ilowever, the chair of 
the department can require mini-
m um office hou rs. 
"They (adjuncts) have little time 
to SUpp0l1 students in extra help, 
advising or on-campus programs," 
said Corliss Slack, depm1ment 
chair of History, Political and 
International Studies. 
The pay for adjuncts is mini-
mal, nol an incentive for sacri fic-
ing time for office hOllrs. 
Adjuncts arc paid $640 per cred-
it, raised 10 percent from last 
year, and do not receive benefits. 
"We know that we need to 
raise salaries," Reid said. "Even 
though raised this year, they are 
still paid less then the surround-
ing-area adj uncts." 
Adjuncts are accountable to 
department heads and are evalu-
ated by students at the end of the 
semester. Adjuncts are not a 
problem in students' evaluations, 
Reid said. 
"All higher education institu-
tions rely heavily on adjuncts," 
Reid said. 
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4 NEWS 
Teams buzz to win 
in College Bowl 
Kaltl Higgins 
Staff writer 
Whitw0l1h College Bowl participants 
ale buzzing about the recent upgrade of 
their answering system. The new system 
consists of buzzers rather than flashing 
lights used in past competitions. 
I lope Anderson and freshmen Matt Cole 
and Logan Gage arc all members of Ilope. 
The third place slot was claimed by 
Fluzelwezelbusten, consisting of fresh-
men Brett Bergevin, Lee Stoops, Megan 
Lentz and Greg Stahly. 
The winners will go on to the regional 
competition in Walla Walla. 
Nov. 21,2000 
"As someone who has moderated the 
pJOgJam for a number of years, the light-
ing system didn't always wOlk," Director 
of Alumni Relations Tad Wisenor said. 
The buzzer system helps guarantee that 
the competition is not marred by technical 
error, Wisenor said. 
A student was responsible for making 
the old system eight years ago, said 
Tracie Lievense, special events coonlll1a-
tor. 
"The rationale behind the purchase of 
new buzzers is to try and build our pro-
gram," Lievense said. "The dorm presI-
dents voted for the purchase of the new 
system." 
/lui)' 
Senior Tim Woods, sophomore David Zemke and junior Mike VanEngelen, membe-rs of 
team. participate in the College Bowl Sunday III the Hixson Union Building 
Sunday night's College Bowl in the 
Ili"son Union Building resulted in a win 
Ir.r Revolution. Members of Revolution 
are sophomore David Zemke, junior Mike 
VanEngelen and seniors Tim Woods and 
Ryan Voytovich. 
Lievense said 24-50 people participate 
Il1 the College Bowl annually, so almost 
200 people will have used the new system 
over a five-year period, which is IlOW long 
the money count for the purchase needs to 
last. 
Woods has been involved in College 
Bowl for four years and was also the team 
captain of Revolution. 
"The lighting system didn't really pre-
pare us for the next level," Woods said. 
"The buzzer system will make things run 
smoother. " 
a question, all they need to do is press the 
button once. He said he has been to a few 
competitions where they had to raise their 
hands to answer questions. 
I lope took second place m the competi-
tIOn. JuniOl Lorraine Bullock, sophomore 
Woods said the upper-level competitions 
use buzzer systems, and in order (0 answer 
"The purchase of the new buzzers 
makes me feel important," Bergevin said. 
"The College Bowl is a quality competi-
tion therefore we should have quality 
equipment. " 
Big Three violations total 13 so far 
Caitlin Clapp 
News editor 
Poll 30 students at Whitworth 
and most likely all of them could 
explain the tl11ee infl actions of the 
Big Three policy on Whitworth 
campus, said Dick Mandeville, 
associate dean of students. 
"If you 
asked 30 peo-
ple about the 
Big Three, I 
think all 
would know 
about It," 
Mandevi lie 
saId. "These 
Mandeville rules at ewell 
known by 
almost all of oUl students, and I 
thmk that is a good thing" 
So far this yeal', 13 Big Three 
Infl actions hm·e been recorded. 
These numbels I eflect the inci-
dents as a whole, not the number 
of people involved in each viola-
tIon, Mandeville said. 
Twenty-six Big Three inci-
dents were rep0l1ed in the 1999-
2000 school year. From 1998-99, 
There were 39 incidents in 1998-
99 and 34 cases in 1997-98. 
The rule most often broken is 
the alcohol policy, Mandeville 
,>aid. But, that is true on most 
campuses, he said. Mandeville 
estimates that eight to nine of 
every 10 incidents on WhitW0l1h 
campus is alcohol related. 
Student have a copy of the 
"Community Values and 
Behavioral Expectations," more 
commonly known as the Big 
Three, in their student handbook. 
These rules deal with alcohol, 
cohabitation and violence. They 
explain where the community 
can be enhanced or destroyed, 
Mandeville said. 
"These are what we think are 
the values that hold a community 
together," Mandeville said. 
The Big Three policy outlines 
disciplinary guidelines, e"plain-
ing punishments for four viola-
tions of the rules. The policy also 
says that actual consequences 
may be ditlerent depending on 
the severity of the act and a stu-
dent's previous conduct. 
Alcohol, for example, is on a 
t111ee-strlke basis, Mandeville said. 
The punishments consist of 
educational and corrective expe-
rience and fines before suspen-
sion This is because of the 
admimstration's understanding of 
human nature. Mandevtlle said. 
"We believe in people being 
able to change," Mandeville said. 
"It's a view of human naturc; we 
make mistakes; it's also a part of 
being fallen. Leaming from those 
is part of being an adult." 
Christianity's role 
In companslOn to other 
Chnstian instltutlOlls, Whitw011h 
would probably be thought of as 
pretty liberal, Mandeville said. 
"We do not have students sign 
(I lf7e lIIake lIIistakes/ ii's 
all part q/ beingfallell. 
Learnillgji"olJJ those is PaJt 
0/ beillg (Ill adult. " 
Dick Mandeville, 
flsfOC/(/{e DFflll oj j {1iI/mls 
a statement of faith or a no-
drinking statement," Mandeville 
said "We've chosen instead to 
respond to students drinking with 
educational and environmental 
responSes. " 
Arend Resident Assistant 
Nicole Davis said she believes 
that not slgnmg a statement of 
faith is a positive thmg. 
"I also like that students do not 
sign a statement of faith because 
it welcomes people from all kmds 
of backgrounds, and that is valu-
able to us," Davis said. 
Freshman Chris Beazer 
learned about the Big Thlee dur-
ing freshman Orientation. 
"The Big Three are pretty well 
e"plamed when it comes to the 
baSICS, but when it comes to more 
detailed situations such as dorm 
pranks, etc, it becomes a little 
unclear," Beazer said. 
Mandeville also said he 
acknowledges that some areas are 
not completely defined. 
"They are also somewhat gen-
eral, like the violence policy," 
Mandeville said. "We wanted the 
Ilexiblhty to intelpret what IS 
detrimental to the community. 
There are also some gray areas, 
especially with cohabitation. 
That's intentional." 
Much of the basis of the BIg 
Three policy is founded in 
Christian beliefs, Mandeville 
said. The introduction of the pol-
icy explains the need for the Big 
Three due 10 Whitworth's reli-
gious affiliation and the needs of 
a community. 
"The rules are III place for 
everyone's protection, despite 
what your faith background is," 
said Warren Ministry Coordinator 
EmmyLou Taylor. "A lot of mis-
takes are made during college 
years and with these rules, at least 
people will think twice before 
they act, for both their own well 
being and others'." 
Mandeville adds that these 
rules have basis in non-Christian 
thought as well. 
Big Three Policies 
"[ tl1lnk values that are the foun-
dallon of these policies can appeal 
to all. There's a justification, 
rationale for no alcohol apart from 
Christian beliefs. After all, there's 
no inJllllction in the Scripture ror 
not drinking," Mandeville said. 
Even public schools are 
responding to problems with 
alcohol by oITering substance-free 
residence halls, Mandeville said. 
Cohar:tatioll was chosen as a 
Big Thl ee violation because it 
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docs have scriptural gUIdance, 
Mandeville said. 
Cohabitation is defined as sexu-
al participation outside ofmarriage 
or two people spending the night 
together who are not married. 
"I think it [the cohabitation 
rule] is fair, except in cases where 
a guy and a girl fall asleep watch-
ing a movie," sophomore Greg 
VanFleet said. "I don't know of 
any cases of people being pun-
ished for that, but [ do know some 
RAs who would probably punish 
people for that infraction." 
The issue of cohabitation usu-
ally comes to the attention of an 
RA or Resident Director because 
of a roommate saying something, 
wanting to move out or sleeping 
In the hall because they cannot 
stay in the room. A solutIOn to 
cohabitation might be to regulate 
visitation hours, Mandeville said. 
But, he does not think that would 
make the problem go away. 
"Twenty-four hour viSitation 
implies that someone can be there 
at night; there is some gray in the 
policy because we want to prOVIde 
students with freedom and also let 
them know what we expect their 
behavior to be," Mandeville said. 
Beazer said he feels the current 
policy is fair to students. 
"When I hear of many other 
private, religiously affi liated 
schools and how strict their poli-
cies are, especially in the area of 
cohabitation, I'm pretty grateful 
for the amount of trust and free-
dom Whitworth shows us," 
Beazer said. 
No changes have been made to 
the existing Big Three policy thiS 
year, except for placing the poli-
cies for sexual and racial harass-
ment under the violence rules, 
because they are considered a 
violent, destructive behavior. 
Rules on Violence are the same 
011 any campus, Mandeville said 
RAs and RDs arc most often 
responsible for discovering Big 
Three infractions. 
"I would say from my own 
experience, it's not strict enough," 
VanFleet said. "They put RAs in 
our halls that are supposed to 
enforce the rules, but a iot of 
lhings still happen. YOLl can set 
rules, but I thlllk people will 
always find ways to break them." 
Mandeville said RAs are not put 
in charge to catch people. 
"Ideally we'd wanl everyone 
in the community to be 1 esponsi-
ble and raise questions among 
themselves," Mandeville said. 
Nov. 21, 2000 
RIght: Alfredo 
from the break-
danCing group 
Circle of Fire 
performs for the 
audience 
Saturday In the 
Hixson Union 
BUilding at 
Kanlkaplla 
Far Right JUnior 
Pua Lanosa 
adds her danc-
ing talents to the 
performance by 
lead vocalist 
Sam Kapu Jr. 
FEATURES 
Above: Senior Tyler 
Pau of the 
Hulkamaniacs 
stands on hiS hands 
dunng Kanlkaplla. 
Left: Coty from 
Circle of Fire shows 
her incredible agility 
and lIex IMlty. 
5 
tudents kick back t , , 
ani a la 
Hawaiian Cltfb celebration 
brings campus amtlseJJzeni) 
warJnth if tropical hOJne 
JIOD' I!)' I illilln JIIII Iii 
PlIO/OJ I!J' /1(/l"On I3l1idll'lJl 
T
he I lawaiian Club's 
Kanikapila (connie-kuh- . 
peel-uh) took place 
Saturday night, filled witl] food, 
music and dancing 
Senior Nikki Kealalio, vice 
pi esident of the Ilawmian Club, 
translated the word Kanikapila 
as meaning "to sit back, I elax, 
sing songs and play music." 
This Saturday Illwked the liJih 
anniversary or the annllal 
I lawai ian celehration. 
Ilawaiian Club members said 
the goal of Kanikapila, and the 
Lu'au in the spring, is to 
acquaint the Whitworth erowd 
with the I lawai ian culture. 
"We want to bring a little bJ! 
of flavor to campus, to bring a 
taste of llawaii to Whitworth," 
Kealalio said. 
Senior Danilo Viloria, a cltlb 
member, said that the event fell 
on the calendar at a lime he 
hoped would draw a crowd. 
"Right now, it's cold outside," 
Viloria said. "We wanted it 
tropical and warm with the 
Ilawaiian spirit." 
Dinner started at 6 p.m., with 
a meal consisting of Kahlua pig, 
teriyaki chieken, hamburger 
eurry, macaroni salad and 
malasadas, or Portuguese 
doughnuts. 
The entertainment began later 
in the evening with a perform-
ance by Circle of Fire, a break-
dancing group from Seattle who 
perrormed last year at 
SpringIest. 
Additional enlel tainllleni 
included Whilwol th 's com pet ing 
breakdaJ1CeIS, lhe IllIlkal11aniac~, 
the Salll Kapu Band and a dance 
with a live disc jockey 
The club wanted to lilaw the 
non-I lawai ian crowd with gen-
eral activitlc~ that everyone 
could be a part or, Kealaho 
said. 
"We're about sitting back, 
playing Illusic and having lilll," 
she said. 
Kanikaplla typically has a 
lower tUlnout than lhe Lu'au, 
but they arc hoth ~ponsOlcd by 
the I lawai ian Club. 
"II'~ a start-up 1'01 lhe Lu 'au, a 
~neak pleview to the Spl ing," 
VilOJia said. "KanikaprJa it; 
about fun and excitement." 
Most of the night's activities 
weI e not planned oul, btll hap-
pened spur of the moment, like 
I lawai ian Ii re, Kealalio said. 
The band, equipment and OJ 
needed to be organiLed ahead 
of time, and the menu was 
planned two weeks before the 
event, she said. 
The Ilawuiian Club hoped the 
event would draw new melll-
bers. Currently, the group has 
only a few non-I lawai ians. 
"Don'tlhink Ihat it's strictly 
IIx people from Ilawaii. It's 
always open to anyone. We're 
teaching about ollr culture," 
Kealalio said. "We'll show them 
what's home ror us." 
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A.tiove: Seniol SaclllYo Ito balances a tray of tne Interna-
tional foods served at the banquet Friday night In thr~ din-
Ing hall The main dishes Included ethnic foods from 
Japan, Georgia, India, Africa, England and Sweden. 
Above: Senior Shlho Sukui, 
freshman ASllka Yatoujl, sen-
ior Yasuko KOjima and senior 
Relko Nariyama perform the 
humorous Japanese song, 
"Her Phone Number is 6700." 
Left: Sophomore Robert 
Weismantel wistfully looks 
on after trYing to woo senior 
Chia-Plng Pao and sopho-
more Jennifer Patey, who hp-
sync an entertaining rendi-
tion of ''I'm a Girl." 
Rl1ht t=reshman Julie Watts 
sings a Christian rap song wnl-
te n by freshma n Patrice Wllson-
Iteke as the fog looms in Cowles 
Memorial AuditOrium. 
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Above: Freshman James Ko leaps Into the air to smash a board 
With the help of members of the Jung Kim Martial Arts Academy. 
The group performed numerous Tae-Kwon·Do demonstrations. 
I nternatio nal 
Banquet oJftrs 
students foreign 
feas0 evening of 
cultural fun 
and imported 
entertainment 
Above: Senior Navin Fernandes and junior Luta Welch sport 
traditional Indian attire dunng the fashion show. Fernandes 
wears a typical Indian ceremonial costume while Welch 
drapes herself in a sari, a customary Indian dress for women. 
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Elly Marx 
Staff Writer 
Brightly colored skirts twirled, 
hands clapped and students strutted 
their cultural styles in Friday's 
International Banquet. 
The Intemational Club (iClub) stu-
dents prepared food from countries 
around the world and participated in 
11 presentations. 
"The motivation behind the ban-
quet was to promote diversity on 
campus and share our cultures, tal-
ents and traditions with other stu-
dents," said junior Nino Sitchinava, 
iClub president. "We had a great 
team who helped to put the banquet 
together and they kept motivating 
each other and myself." 
Sophomore Robert Weismantel, cul-
tural diversity administrator, participat-
ed in the banquet as an emcee and in a 
Taiwanese dance called "I'm a Girl." 
"I liked the Japanese skit because 
they presented the differences between 
American and Japanese universities," 
Weismantel said. 
Freshman Deborah Bennett lived 
in South Africa for seven years and 
joined the iClub thi~ semester. 
"Just rubbing shouldels with the 
other students has helped me to better 
understand other cultures. I encour-
age others to get to know the interna-
tional students," Bennett said "There 
is so much flavor in the world and we 
should take every chance to relish it." 
J 
Left: Sophomore Lelana 
Moser-Reyes tWirls her bam-
boo sticks in the traditional 
Hawaiian dance, "Ku u Hoa." 
Right JUniors Alissa Johnson, 
Luta Welch and graduate stu-
dent Kale Kasonga move to the 
musIc in the rhythmiC dance 
"Saluba Folklore" from the 
Democratic Republic of Congo. 
Below: Freshman Jan 
Pettersson and junior Lauren 
Allison exchange a meaning-
ful look dUring their perform-
ance of the Mexican courting 
dance, "Copetonas." 
Nu/bon T1fllp,JlroIU"'hilu'Ortlnim 
Above: Sophomore Robert Welsmantel, a cultural diversity 
advocate from Warren Hall and emcee at the banquet, 
demonstrales his "authentic" hula moves wi-lite introducing 
the award for the best Hawaiian dance at Whitworth. 
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National holiday evokes different opinions, outlooks on life 
Amy Shank and Sister Mary 
Eucharista 
Sta/rll'ritel S 
D 
iSIi e~~ over thc presidential elcc-
tion may ovcrshadow students' 
. pleparatlons for the countly's dis-
tinctIve day of gratltudc, pUlling the word 
" Firs/ aJldjoJ'('Jllo.rt 
aboll/ T;'{/lIksgh'iJ~gJ 
Ibere is /be JIIwl, Ibe 
,gigalltic meal tbllt 
bm')'o// I),illg roma-
tose Oll tbe roJ/cb. 
Ricarda Miller, 
~~l{Idl'dlf sllltlCIII 
lIfe Jlfl'fJ' realb' bad 
a Th(/Jlk.~gifJillg 
II1MI All J kJlOlI! 
is Iba/ IPe gel (/ lot 
o/food. 
Mark Cowell, 
JlrshlJ/(/i/ 
J I 's /)/0 re fll a / illle 
/orjculllj} alld get-
/mg loge/bel: GI!)'J 
get loge/bel' Clnd 
}}J(ttcb .rpor/J. 
turkey in a dif-
fel ent per!>pec-
tive, but this 
confusion is 
no leason to 
neglect our 
own acts of 
thankfulness 
for what we 
chensh in ollr 
own country's 
histOlY· 
A day of 
feasting t 
family 
For many' 
students, 
Thanksgiviilg 
IS a special 
day set aside 
for apprccmt-
ing food. 
"First and 
foremost about 
ThanksgIving, 
thcre is the 
meal, thc 
gigantic meal 
that has you 
lying comatose 
on the couch," 
gl aciuate stu-
dcnt Ricarda 
Millel said. 
This is a 
familIar image 
for many peo-
ple !t's a~ familiar as lircwOIks on thc 
FOllrth of July, 01 Santa Claus at 
Naoko Narita, 
cw'{u/!((Jle Ilud! 'll' ", 
ChI istlllas. Although evclyone has images 
of what is conSIdered Cl traditional 
Thanksgiving, the holiday still allow~ rOI 
raJ"llIal diffclcnces. 
"In my family, it's never !l1lkey for 
Thanksgiving," Miller said. "My-mother 
nevel likes dOll1g what everybody clse 
does, plus my grandparcnts were 
Scandinavian, and thc Danes always havc 
goose." 
Graduate student Mcrcdith Giesa has a 
slightly diffclcnt lake on the holiday. 
"Thanksgiving is the most important hol-
iday for my h111lily," Glesa said. "We 
always get togethcr with my e};.tendcd fami-
ly. Before the meal, we go around the table 
and each say one thlllg we're thankful for" 
Gicsa's family has caten goose before, 
but she said they usually eat turkey. 
"We don't just go to the store and grab 
a Butterball," Giesa said. "We usually 
have free-range turkey." 
Another image slllrounding 
Thanksgiving is that of the happy famdy 
around thc table full of food. Howcver, the 
holidays can also be extremely stressful. 
"Emotions al e usually more pro-
nounced during the holidays, and my 
family is no exception," Miller said 
Giesa said she loves the holiday because 
it is a chancc to step back and evaluate 
what she has, and be thankful for it. 
fcast of the Pilgi il11s of Plymoutll Rock 
when thcy celebrated thc first 
Thanksgiving. However, if wc wcre truc 
to tradItion, wc would IIlciude a varicty of 
othcr foods in addition to our national hol-
iday bil d. I n fact, thcl c al e several other 
entrees in the traditional Pilgrim menu, 
said Dale Sodcn, professor of History, 
, Political and International Studies. 
"According to some, the first Pilgrims 
had com soup, succotash, white fish, red 
meat, various fowl, such as turkey, par-
tridge and duck, and berries, including 
whole cranberries," Soden said. "Corn-
starch candy, watercress, squash and any 
kind of beans, red, black, green or pinto, 
could bc found on the Pilgrims' table at 
that first Thanksgiving." 
This is different from the stereotypical 
Idea about the original feast shared with 
the kindly Native Americans who helped 
the Pilgrims survlvc their first year by 
bringing them beaver pelts and deer meat, 
and by assisting them to plant com and 
recognize poisonolls plants. 
"From what wc celebrate, it's hard to 
undelstand the larger compleXity, the, 
dynamics between the Wampanoiag 
Indians of the Algonquin Tribe and their 
Turkey time: A tradition. , . , " . 'complex confederacy,·and the 
Ttl I key, treats and tradition , '(- -_; ( '-l ~ F'~ ~ northern Europeans, Stl ug-
all mix on Thanksgivmg . ~,(.~" I" II'~;' gling to make it through 
to make the day mem- 'fl- ", the New England 
mabl" St~d,n" and , ~ ~ wi"",'" Soden '~Id 
~~~:~:;t:,:~n '~\~"( ~1·.' ! 1~~~jTI~~f:~:,o,::~a 
II1g and then ~~" • ~~' celebrated their 
come together - - . ~ Harvest 
to COIllIllC11l0- )~ • ~ .,_-~;, Festival, and 
r~te the tlad~- ~ • ~ the Pilgrims 
tlon of feasttng ~ & C' commemorated 
on turkey. History -~ their own 
stands out on this hol- Thanksgiving 
Iday, sincc this festi- feast The liturgies of the 
val is linked with the Pilgnms and those of thc 
Pilgrllll's spil it of Algonquins had a pPlctice 
thanking God for of Thanksgiving in both, 
blinging Ihcm safely Soden said. 
through their first "The event and what it 
year in a ncw land. represented then and now is 
Why turkey? Turkcy more layeled than we would 
was part of the original learn in gradc school, with 
~he 2001 Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan 
more nuanccd lines than we have studied 
with the em Iy 17th Century Native 
Americans," Sodcn said. 
Thanksgiving in a different 
light from cultural viewpoints 
Students who do not celeb I atc 
Thanksgiving do not espeCially considcr 
it to be an IInportan! even! other than get-
ting inVIted out for the day 
"Nov. 23 IS actually a holiday 111 Japan," 
said graduatc student Naoko Nat ita, who is 
from Nagoya, Japan. "We celebl ate it likc 
Americans observe Thanksgivmg " 
Japanese supermarkets do not scll 
turkey. It is not popular, and most pcople 
have never eaten turkey. 
"People who are not American really 
don't care as much for the histOlY of 
Thanksgiving. It's more a time for family 
and getting togethcr. Guys get together 
and watch sports," Narita saId. "I havc 
no family here. I wish [ had my family." 
Other studcnts from different countrics 
are thankful for traditional Thanksgiving 
food. 
"I've never really had a Thanksgiving 
mcal," freshman Mark Cowell said. "All 
I know is that we gct a Jot of food," 
'. j - , ,I 
Cowell, who is from Blackpool, 
England, plans on spending thc holiday at 
hiS host family's house 
Intemational students do not want to bur-
den their host families over Thanksgiving, 
but some have no where else to go. 
Freshman Sal ah Vanden Bas, however, 
will travel to Baker City, Ore., with her 
roommate for Thanksgiving. 
Vanden Bos is from a missionary fami-
ly, who has lived in Catandaunes, 
Philippines, for six years. 
. "Wc don't have tlnkeys in the 
PhilipPllles, so we eat rice," Vanden 80S 
said. 
Vanden Bos' patents tried to keep with 
11 adition, but it wasll't always possible 
with the Philippine culturc. 
"I'm looking forward to a traditional 
mcal and spending time with f.:1mily," 
Vandcll 80S said. 
- Katie Scott contributed to this story 
Catch A Ray Tanning Co. 
Learn about Japanese culture and people 
Gain international experience 
Requirements 
• Have an excellent command of the English language 
• Obtain a bachelor1s degree by June 301 2001 
• Be a U.S. citizen .~ 
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year 
.~. I-
Applillations are now available. The deadline for applying is December 6: 2000. 
For more information and an application contact the Consulate General of Japan in Seattle at 
601 Union Street. Suite 500. Seattle. WA 98101. Call (206) 682-9107 exl.136 or 1-BOO·IN FO·JET 
Tile application can also be found a\ www.embjapan.org. _ 
10% discount on all tanning packages & lotions 
with Whitworth 10. 
TANNING SPECIAL! 
Open 7 days a week 
9313 N. Divisoo Slreet 
(HerItage Square allhe 'Y'] 
.(6a.9880 
Uoin THE 
WHITWORTHIAN 
features staff 
call x3248 or x5083 
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Rename the religio • n majOr 
Hilary Martin 
Editorial Board 
ely of classes, only one of which does nol 
deal with Christianity. There are classes 
that study the Bible and specific books, 
classes that look at the history of 
Christianity and its impact on society, but 
there is only one required class that does 
not have a Christian foclls: World 
Religions. Beyond that, there is only one 
other class, New Religious Movements, 
offered that does not deal with aspects of 
the Christian religion. 
what is olTered in the World Religions 
course, have the option of an independent 
study, but that is the only other option at 
Whitworth today, Chaplain Terry 
McGonigal said. 
Due to minimal student demand and 
interest in studying other leligions, the 
religion department needs to change the 
name of the major, not the curricululll. 
major Eastern and Westelll religions is 
offered, but no classes that specifically 
help a student wanting to grow in faith. 
A religion major at Whitworth College 
does not study religion. A religion student 
studies the history of Christianity, the effects 
of Christianity on society, and various 
aspects of the Bible, not religion. In order to 
reflect accurately what the major actually 
focuses on, the name should be changed to 
the Christian Studies major. 
Whitworth's religion major is ideal for 
students who specifically desire to study 
the Bible and Christianity. It can be a 
place where a student deepens his or her 
faith, grows in Christian understanding 
and maturity, and is equipped to go out 
into the secular world. 
The religion major, however, is not for 
those who are interested in learning about 
any religion other than Christianity. 
Students desiring to study topics beyond 
A religion major focusing solely on 
Christianity is not a Whitworth phenome-
non, but occurs at many Christian schools. 
Paci fic Lutheran University, George Fox 
University and Gonzaga University a[] 
have religion majors that concentrate on 
Christianity. All of these schools require 
at least one COllrse in a different religion, 
but again, one course is all. 
The University of Washington, on the 
other hand, has a comparative religions 
major, which does not concentrate on any 
one specific religion. A broad survey of 
Religion majors go into a wide variety 
of fields beyond seminal)'. Continuing to 
call the major a religion major is mislead-
ing to those outside the circle of 
Whitworth and other Christian colleges. A 
potential employer or graduate school 
looking at a person who studied religion 
would have a Illuch different perception of 
what the student studied. A Christian 
Studies major would be a much more 
accurate representation of the type of 
classes the student took at Whitworth. 
Philosophy majors study philosophy, 
psychology majors study psychology, and 
a religion major should study religion. If 
the department wants to continue calling 
itself a religion major, it should at least 
consider otTering more classes that do not 
fOCllS on Christianity. A major in religion requires a wide vari-
·iClub provides 
campus diversity 
Use of adjuncts needs revision 
Brian Malloy 
Editorial Board 
"I think what you're doing 
here is really important-but 
you know, I'm just not interest-
ed." 
According to an International 
Club member, this was one stu-
dent's terse response when he 
was asked to buy a ticket for 
this year's iClub banquet. 
Perhaps this. statement indi-
cates the true value -placed on 
fostering diversity at Whitworth 
College. Almost everyone 
thinks diversity is important, 
but in the end-is everyone all 
that interested in it? 
with the international commu-
nity, arguably Whitworth's 
most important asset as it con-
cerns the diversity idea. A 
tremendous multiplicity of 
beliefs, experiences and view-
points can be found in the inter-
national students scattered 
throughout classes, majors and 
dorms on this campus. 
"Living with an international 
student has exposed me to new 
perspectives on politics, reli-
gion, and the world," junior Kat 
Goyette said. 
Goyette lives with Monique 
Vlooswijk, an exchange student 
from Maastrich University in 
the Netherlands. 
While most other areas of 
diversity appear out of our cur-
rent reach, Whitworth's large 
international student communi-
ty exemplifies the possibilities 
for Whitworth to continue mov-
ing (iown other important paths 
of change. 
Matt Kaemlngk 
EdItorial Board 
The overuse of adjunct profes-
sors at Whitworth needs to be 
rethought and revised. Numerous 
snares and pitfalls plague the use 
of adjuncts and threaten to maim 
students' education. 
Most adjuncts provide little or 
no out-of-c1ass on-campus access 
to students, as opposed to the 
full-time faculty who have 
required office hours. For numer-
ous students, the desire for per-
sonal attention from professors 
immensely influenced their deci-
sions to attend Whitworth. The 
institution needs to hold fast to 
such definitive priorities as stu-
dent access to professors. 
Gordon Jackson, associate 
dean of faculty, said some 
adjuncts lack a true connection 
and familiarity with the college's 
community, policies and goals. 
These problems directly result 
from adjuncts meager $640 per 
credit hour salaries, which force 
them to teach additional c1a~ses 
at surrounding institutions to earn 
a living wage. Ilow can the insti-
tution expect them to stick 
around for their students when 
they have classes to lecture at 
Gonzaga as well? 
"Adjuncts get paid much less 
than regular faculty, and typically 
get no benefits. Often, they work 
several jobs for a wage that does 
not support an individual, much 
less a family," said Corliss Slack, 
departartment chair of History, 
Political and Intemational Studies. 
Students expect and deserve a 
quality education from experts in 
their fields. The administration 
defends the use of outside 
adjuncts, stating the valuable life 
experience they provide in the 
classroom compensates for any 
shortcomings in education or 
teaching experience. Life experi-
ence docs not substitute for the 
terminal degrees or teaching 
experience students deserve at 
$17,000 a year school. 
The tenured faculty is proud of 
the reputation they have built for 
providing an accessible, knowl-
edgeable and f..1ith based educa-
tion. Slack and other faculty 
members recognize the necessity 
of adjuncts yet question whether 
they have been effectively sur-
mounting the high teaching stan-
dards professors expect from 
their fellow seasoned colleagues. 
Quality of the education is and 
should be at the forefront of all 
Whitworthians' minds and agen-
das. Howevcr, this is not a perfect 
world and money is and will 
remain an issue for this institll-
tion for years to come. 
The inaccessibility of many 
adjuncts is unacceptable. The 
college must lequil e ornce hours 
for adjuncts and raise their 
wages. Financially feasible or 
not, the administration must 
make student access a priority in 
the coming years. I r the college 
must put snazzy new building 
projects on hold until it can get 
its own teachers to "hang-
around" after class, so be it! 
Incoming adjullcts need to be 
provided with more then a policy 
handbook and a voluntmy three-
hour orientation. The initial orien-
tation needs to be both required, 
lengthened and improved into an 
elaborate learning experience for 
the newest members of the 
Whitworth community. 
Studcnt evaluations !Il e CJ udal 
to accountability and the decision-
making processes of the college, 
Jackson said. Evaluations are stu-
dents opportunity to imporve their 
education. Students need to offer 
strong, accurate criticism of an 
instructor who fails to live up to 
Whitworth. standards of excel-
lancc. 
Each member of the college 
community has a unique opportu-
nity to strengthen the reputation 
and effectiveness of the 
Whitworth experience. Ilrudent 
decisive action needs to be made 
now 111 the interest of current stu-
dents and those to follow. 
The path to increased diversi-
ty on this campus seems quite 
overwhelming. Most certainly, 
many in the Whitworth commu-
nity are not ready or simply are 
not willing to wre~tle with dif-
ferent idea'). Professors are 
required to be Christians. 
Sexuality, beyond the 
Whitworth nonn, is rarely dis-
cussed and celiainly is not rec-
ognized. Religious diversity, as 
it includes a type other than 
denominational variety, is 
mostly invisible. Eighty-seven 
percent of the student body is 
white, according to U.S. News 
and World Reports' collegiate 
rankings. 
On the day ofthis year's ban-
quet, the International Club had 
sold half as many tickets by the 
day of the event as they did last 
year, despite a concerted effort 
to spread news of the banquet 
aro1lnd campus. Despite a 
seeming non-interest, when 
dinner was finally being served, 
it was served to a sold-out 
crowd. - LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ---------------
Clearly, Whitworth lacks in 
many, if not most, areas of 
diversity. 
However, Whitworth does 
maintain a signiticant interna-
tional student community. For 
this school, there is no better 
path to increasing diversity on 
all fronts than by encouraging 
students to involve themselves 
The International Club 
deserves commendation for its 
effort at spreading, as its theme 
claimed, a "Th1l1k Different" 
perspective to this campus 
Friday night. 
For anyone who just was not 
interested in this weekend's 
event, perhaps you have no 
vision of Whitworth expanding 
its scope of students and the 
ideas they represent. 
Remember-diversity is not 
like plumbing, where we a[J 
agree upon its importance, but 
take no particular interest in it. 
One cannot fairly expect more 
variety without supporting what 
is already present. 
N apster traffic jam 
Dear Editor: 
The following is in reaction to 
Jackie Miller's e-mail to students 
on Friday, Nov. 17 at 09: 14 a.m. 
under the subject line: Napster. 
Information Systems has 
requested that students refrain 
from downloading music from 
Napster during times when class-
es and offices arc being used 
(Mon-Fri, 8 a.m.-IO p.m.) My 
personal opinio'n is that some is 
better than none. 
The threat is that if download-
ing does not cease during these 
times that the option of down-
. Lette,rs to the Editor Policy: 
The Whitworth/an V'elcomes your responses to a~tlcl~s appearing in the newspaper 
or views on issues of interest to the coH~ge oommunity. Letters, should be typed 
. and must bear the writer's name. signature, major or position in the college (i.e. 
professor! custodial, etc,) and phone number (for 'verification purposes only). 
Ano'nymous letters cannot be published. Please keep length to a maximum of 300 
words. We reserve the right,to edit all letters for content and space. Send letters 
to: "Letters to the Editor, BoX 4302, C~mpu$ Mal!." letters must be received by 8 
p.m. on Friday for publication Iri the follOWing week's issue. ':" , 
~ - - f .... ~, ~ 
loading will be blocked out 
entirely. I don't think that this 
means that we cannot use 
Napster during these times, just 
that we cannot download during 
these times. 
However, this is somewhat of 
an ultimatum. If we do not 
restrict our use of Napster for the 
time being, I believe there will be 
no bargaining power to negotiate 
anything with Information 
Systems in the future. 
For now, I think we need to 
hold fast to this new policy that 
has been requested of us. If we 
can limit our use of Napster to 
downloading on nights and 
weekends (when most people 
would probably do it anyway), 
then there may not even be a need 
for more time. 
This is somewhat of a maturity 
test in my eyes. I am eager to see 
if people will rebel against the 
request put before us. If so, I 
believe it is a rebellion for the 
sakc of rebellion without much 
principle to back it up. Why not 
simply respect the mature request 
put before us to act as adults and 
limit our use of Napster? 
If we do that then we will at 
least build up a plalronn to nego-
tiate for our demands rather than 
stubbornly demand them and fail. 
Andy Garretson 
Junior 
II istory 
we want to read 
your th(~ught~ffi 
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor. 
The opinions expressed on the Edltor1al rsge do not necessarily 
reflect those of The WhItworth/an or 1ndlvldual staff members. 
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Santa bikers 
come to town 
A pack of Hell's Angels- festival. The only reason they 
looking bikers rode down had enough food and supplies 
Division Saturday, with none to bother celebrating was 
other than Santa Claus himself because the local Native 
on the lead Ilarley and eight or Americans took pity and trans-
nine leather-clad elves sporting lated a copy of the "[diot's 
red and green jingle-bell caps Guide to Not Dying in the 
following behind. Wilderness" for them. 
What does this sign mean? This reference contained 
Well, it could mean Santa's many useful survival tips on 
sleigh is in the shop for repairs. - harvesting corn, catching fish, 
Or that Santa's going through a building shelter and the like. 
midli fe crisis. Or maybe my car There was even a bonus chapter 
is Jeaking Carbon Dioxide on how to avoid rashes and 
again. At any rate, one thing is which animals not to piss off. 
certain' The HoJidaysTM are In historical retrospect, it 
here again. '> appears the 
I say "The.",o ~ Nat i v e 
Ifolidaysnl" " Am eric a ns 
bee a use would have 
November and been beller 
Dec e m b e r ;( off practicing 
have turned ~-~ skydiv ing 
into the U Without para-
biggest mar- • chutes than 
kcting ploys becom ing 
since "Melts associated 
in your mouth. with the white 
not in your A rr b man. At the 
han d s . " n 011'- eat St.,.,.~, .time, howev-
They've even! k ! t \... er, the -new 
surpassed 00 at ire .serilers po):!ed 
"Got Milk?" more ,of. an 
and "I'm amusement 
going to pisneyland." than a threat. Squanto went- to . 
Usually tree-lighting cere- his chief and asked pennission 
monies, Salvation Army bell- to assist the new rteighbors,-_ 
ringers and Santa visiting totjilly obliviou~ to· how ,--the 
shopping malls are the typical story would play out _over the 
heralds of the Thanks-mas sea- coming years. ' .. _ . 
son. But-since when did Sa~ia "Come on: chief, ,they 
nde up to greet the children {)n thought they could train- a par-
a road hog'? . cupine to fetch them ale.· 
- Maybe Santa got a publicist What's _th~ worst- lhac could 
and is trying to update' his happen,;m 
image. If so, it's about time. - These famous last wor~: 
The fat old white guy wearing a rank right up th';rC (In tht; irony: 
fur coat doesn't click· with scale with: "That little ;Hitler : 
today's PC society. The biker lad' is such· ft· _nice boy,'~ 
image is a little more_ taJical "President Ni~on has sllch, an· 
than I would have suggested, honestface,"and "A show 
but as long as Mrs. Claus does~ about . stran~ing. ~ople· on. an: 
n't mind (from the chaps and island and awarding money: to . 
leather Jacket she was wearjng, the last one there? What agreat-
I don't think she does) who am . idea!" - -, . -. _ -
I to judge? _ FrQm- thi~ noble history of 
As long as Santa doesn't get Ameri~n exploitation co~es 
any body piercings or sl\ullaDo tpday's holiday ofThanksgiving. 
crOSs bones tattoos it should be Tiue, the holiday has lost: much 
all good. . - of its original import~a plenti-
My one. concern is that ful com crop is no longer a mat-
Santa might update his _gift - ter of life and dea~butnew, 
inventory along with· his challenges have comeabouf to 
image. Granted the cu~tumary, replace the old. ; . 
fruit and can~y in, the stock~· The Pilgrims - were faced 
ings aren't as exciting as they with-the difficulty of harvesting 
used to be, but they sure beat enough grain to last the winter, 
steel knuckles and drug para- whereas we're faced with the 
phemelia. And that's for the white meat, dark meat conun-
good kids, I shutter to think drum.· , . _ 
what might replace th~ lump of The Pilgrims had to hunt an.d __ 
coal in the naughty children's kill enol,lgb game- fanhe table, . 
stOCking. ' we have to agonize over making . 
The· first holiday hurdle, fresh cranbeny sauce or buying: 
coming up a, few short days. the canned.; The Pilgrims had W 
- away, is thanksgiving. -The· - remember where to find medical 
Thanksgivingholiday,-ifyou're herbs and fresh:water,- w~ h.ave 
an, American, can be summed to -remember -to' remove the 
up in one -word:- tradition. -[f : turkey guts lietoN th~ bird goes 
. you~re atiIrkey- it ex{'ands to 1Jl th~ oven.:: ::, --.. - ". 
two words, the first bemg !'oh". There's ~Il it Jot of- stress 
- and. the-'§econd. consis.ting', of· involved~ even iftQ<!ay's holiday: 
_ four -Iet,ters usually ,iepte~nted _ preparations may· ttQt _r~ult, in-
_ by-rlUJ90m k,eyJ:>oard ~ym~ls; - de;uh • .oK, ~ there- may I.lot ~: 
Ji,k~ jI&@$,- -, ,: - ' _ '_:,-; , ' ; _ enough ~tress to explairl:S$t{t's-
~ The:Than)<$giving h!>liq!1Y i~ : tnmsformation - from; grarnifa--
a d~~icatiqnjo_ Ai!lerica!l it:lg~-- -Jher~fi~ to: fJel1's Angelj but' 
nuio/, nam~ly~ our taJent-_of get~: . ~$ere's at least e09ugb to warnllit. 
ting rith~rs t9-:do, thi,ng~ -for.'Q:s.: ,:a' goo4 ,IQng nap Whe~,ttie. cele:: 
a!l~io.ally_,:;we'r.e: : ce.I~~rating: '; ,bniti~Js:_ovet;.- ': - - -, '. 
third~world-swea,tshops and the -', \' : _ : -: : .. " , 
dog owneNi that teach tbek pe~ :t~ U-' -gly: : 's'~" --b- , .~;;/r , ;;--
. to fetch them beer, ,c.:'~. -,' ' __ , ~ :,,~,~ __ ;~,:, _ r,.r~ -1f!*r--
This tradHio~::})egan ,many :: Jtll'!Y,N~/.ualf1i!m.'!  , 
ll100rts ago _wheri' the :Pilgrims --J!f ~~JtnI~·1WI iltftJit:riJJ rt/!141!N ~ 
hel,d -'~ejl:, ArSt'-TI¥W~~givin-g ;;:opi!IfJtt(-:f~'Whi/1!fJithi{ll!L,!;,i; ~ : 
. . . -~=. ~ ~ : '1'~ : ...... : . - ~ ~ :\~-: '- :": : ,--~ .. ~ .. ~ : -.' : .. ~: ~'-:'>~'-~ ~ :: ;: ~'~ ~ 
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I~Thoughiful Stew I 
So what about turkeys? 
Coordinator of instruct/onal 
SerVices and Associate 
Professor of the Library 
Turkeys, Meleagris gallopovo, 
for those of you with a bent for 
taxonomy_ These symbols of the 
Thanksgiving holiday are actual-
ly poult I)' with fairly disagree-
able personalities. 
Turkeys are quite aggressive 
and they run a lot faster than you 
might guess. I remember fol-
lowing someone across a farm-
yard once when one of those 
domesticated turkeys started 
chasing me. 
This big old ornery bird got its 
bird brain set on pursuing me, no 
matter which way I ran in the 
mud and bird guano. Not being 
particularly fleet footed, I was 
considerably frightened that the 
bird would jump me. (They do 
that, you know.) 
I got out of that barnyard gate, 
but it was none too soon. And it 
was a good thing I didn't fall in 
the muck before I reached that 
gate. f reckon those Pilgrims 
must have been powerful hungry 
to have gone chasing after wild 
turkeys. 
Having a hunk of turkey sitting 
on my plate on Thanksgiving sort 
of reminds me of that incident, 
not one of my most fond memo-
ries in earning a couple of 
degrees in Agricultural Sciences. 
My adviser was a nice sort of 
fellow with a doctorate in Avian 
Sciences. He encouraged me to 
take Avian Science classes. 
Instead, I chose the Plant Science 
classes, feeling more secure 
around the fruits, grains and veg-
etables. 
Where I come from, back in 
Louisiana, the Cajun folks down 
on the bayous have a way ofset-
tl ing the score with those 
turkeys they chase around for 
Thanksgiving supper. 
After marinating them in some 
mighty ho( spices for about 36 
hours, they plunge those plucked 
birds into a big ole gumbo pot, 
stutTed and trussed, seasoned up 
really hot and spicy, and deep-fat 
fl)' them out in the back yard. 
The men folk do it because it's 
tricky to rotate that heavy, stuffed 
bird in the deep-fat fl)'ing basket, 
make sure it doesn't float up in 
the hot peanut oil, and then pull it 
out. 
They say it's the moistest 
turkey you'll ever eat. Y'all 
might think that's an odd way of 
fixing Thanksgiving turkey, but 
just think of it like a great big, 
vel)' spicy fried chicken. 
All those Cajun spices help to 
hide the memory of turkeys 
from my taste buds. I don't care 
much for bird parts on my plate, 
so disguised bird suits me just 
fine. 
Bul)' that under some good 
pan gravy with a mound of com-
bread pecan dressing on one 
side, mashed potatoes on the 
other, a fair helping of greens 
and some sweet potatoes off to 
the side, and I can get through it 
once a year. 
It helps that I like those other 
things on my plate li10re than the 
featured Thanksgiving sacrificial 
bird. 
Finally, the course of the meal 
gets around to the sweet potato 
pie. If you haven't tried sweet 
potato pie, it's a Southern thing 
Lots of folks like it better than 
pumpkin pie. It'll connect those 
taste buds to a thankful heart, 
guaranteed. 
That must be why it's includ-
ed m the meal, so as to remind 
us that the holiday is not about 
turkeys. It's about giving 
thanks. 
This Thanksgiving, I have 
much to be thankful for. I thank 
God for bringing me to this spe-
cial place this time last year. It 
sure is a privilege and a pleasure 
to spend my days in this 
Christian intellectual community. 
I am thankful for all the new 
friends I've met up here in the 
Pacific Northwest. And I thank 
all of you in the Whitworth com-
munity for the past year in which 
you have welcomed me so 
warmly. 
Now, if any of you want that 
recipe for sweet potato pie, y'all 
come by and see me, y'hc:ar? 
"Thoughtful Stew" is a reflectioll if 
fiJCII/ty find sir!!! voices fr01ll {/cross Ibe 
If/ hilwortb College c{/nl/Jlls . 
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Media stereotypes 
build body image 
Kelsey Fowler 
Sfaflwriler 
about his 01' her weight unless 
there is a rapid increase or It 
rapid decrease in weight," 
People have set views on Lynn said. 
what ideal body size and shape Lynn said people should 
should be, Magazine super- just make it II priority to get II 
models and big beefy guys at cardinvascular workout with 
the gyln have done a number regular activity like a walk, 
on the way people think of and not be over-consumed 
themselves. with weight, 
"Madison Avenue and Set calendars ofexercise and 
Hollywood have given us a pic- charts of ideal weights are not 
· tUl'e of what body accurate for everybody. 
type will make us succe~sful>" "The charts that give II Jist 
Associate Professor . of on an ideal weight for a person 
Kinesiology Kirk Westre said. 'at a given height are based on 
Magazine: cover models are a norm-referenced criterion," 
· more often women 1han· men, Westm sajd. 
but to say that femaJes a.i:e,mprc .. People take these charts as the 
· vain than males is·. . :.. absolute truth, but 
a'myth .. 'Why:gQ FITN~S . :~tiey only repre~e~t 
guys, work 59 h1U'd .: . ~ average and ~t IS 
oti.. theirabs? . ;lto : ,.: : not even· poSSible . 
isn'torily for their:: F .~: :for.. everybody to. 
. own he;'.lth. ;TQ.er OCDS\' : ,ac~l~ve '. ,thes.e ~ 
wouldn't: ~ °work . . weIghts. With thel!'· 
: quite' ?os; nai'dif it ~ . . . 0 • : l?OOy types~ "Westre . 
w~ren a to: impres"s' people of . said:. .... ,0. 
'thj::~oppo:sit~ se*. :, ~ ~ : , ... He sal.d bQ(ilesc?me In dlf-
: <'Guyi with~abs;are lhe:sexi- : ferent types from blg-bonc;d to 
'est tMngsevel'~'; senior Nichole . sinewy.: .: . .: ': •. ~: .. 
:Mai-ichsaia .. '. .. . .• . .• 0:. . .• ': "To compare these. bodi~ . 
: : ~Women"llaV=e'. s(milarexpec¥ ~: and .expe:¢t.the .sa1!ie: ,?-,eights 
,tidiorii ~plac.cid upOn. them: to . froJ?! each of thf)~ IS hk:e com,: 
loo~ lu,:¢(ta.1n ,way. anq to be ,a ~ parmg apples. and . orang~s, . 
.certairi ~ejght : ;; 0 .;, ••• o. Westre saId. .•... .. :. 
0; Wllf ~re: :the ~ Sfaridardl{ ;of ..• To .. manage : ~e[ghtand 
society . ~ affected: 1;Iy ~ maga-: '. relTlam ht;:althr~ )':0\1 s~ould eat 
'zines ·and teievison?; ; :: : .: 0 •• a : go()d; n\1tt'1IloU~ diet from. 
. : hnesf) .im~ges. are (Ji-uJllme~;(:;f;lach·ofJ\te fo?d',groups,·keep 
JiJ.(Q oJir~~ultur~; theY, are'~te(h ~ .. an ey~ oh::~fllprIC mtake and ~t· 
: °everyY?J:i~ietlW~~re: ~ajd. : ; .. ~ .. 'f~I:!.JQw: m·fa.f:.; ~ynn ?\1~ests· 
· ~ ~ ·Ev~n:· .:t!J¢ ~ ie~ent 'pOlitical . fruits an~;veggl~s_: ;. ,. : .. 
: :camp~jgn~ , °tiivc;:l ;·p~dpdled~ :;' !'If: YOt!: get :=t~e tlluilchiet;,< 
: st(:~otypio~1 ~y images; , .. ,0 . st;iy away: from frledfo~sru:d 
, :. C~R,iigri "0?m~e~ci~ls .. of: go. for.{l{lapple or food high In 
: both; a·usn and Gore ~ihcluaed ,flben It'S beUer forYQu.!' Lynn . 
· b~t~r:ing aDQQ(~icijj ql1e~olltd ;; ~~ja;: "~;,:.,: . ; ... ' : .. ~. ., 
· ruri tliefarthesf and Uk fastest '~ , ,There 18,no perfect body and 
o Md 'hOw much e3£h :.caOOldate " tllere ism) ideal Size or ~h:we 
< rart~~weeki 'niis,As~t o[the. ~: Ly~n .said.; !here '.ar~· such 
.. camPaJW1; has aff~tt;d SOCIety, ,d~versc; OOdY ,s~~pes· f?r. c;ach: 
: perhaps 'as ~much :asithe .Qth~r " different type .. ~ome bUIlds can 
politip;:u jssu~,' freshman Kyla :. gandle mon:o w.el~ht than pthers. : 
· Beem said ... :: ~ ; 0 • : • ,: :.:'. Wes~ saId It IS not eyen pos- . 
, \Vhifwftrth •. Health: ·Center ' sible fQieveryone to fonn:tbeir 
Nu}sb.:Jlractitio·n.e.r'Stle Lynn .' body t9<a.Siven:shape,:. ev.en· if 
· said these influences :have ,had .. tht:y exerCIsed and ate perfectly! 
a riegatJv~ jmpac(on people;s: :. :"We·all hllveJimitations·on 
: self-in}agc .. =. ; ~ :.' ,~.. ~ '·what.body shape w~ C!lt;t a~v~l., . 
· .'!The;media. has·iffectedth~· :op due,to our g~netJc predlspo-
'self-esle~m • o{:studcots; :they· ~itionst Westte ~aid, .: ' 
ar~n't lik~ the magazines and: fn additiont!): b!)dy ··type, 
th9y:.getdepr~ssed/'Lynn said,· m~t?bolisrn affec,ts: one's 
e S~udentS aild experts. realize: weight.. . Met~bohsm takes 
thaft~e media JTlay nave a·neg~: three. factors. !Ilto ac;count: 
· ative' jv.fiueoc:.e
o 
on. people's . genetics, a~t1vlty le.vel and 
· self-esteem. .. . . food intake, Westre sllId. 
"When people look at super~ ·T~ stay in shape, .stude~ts like 
models it makes them feel bad Manch and Beem hit weIghts at 
about th~niselv~s/, Beem said. least three times a week.· 
. Junior jeff Schaller said· this acing a basketball player at 
way. of thinki·ng is skewed Whitworth, athletics take ~p 
because magazines distort the about 15 hours of Beem's life 
proportions of supermodels. each week. In th: summer, s~e 
'''If you \v~re to· actually go . runs on her own JlI~t to stay. 1I1 
up to a supen:nodel, shewollid . s,h~pe· . F?r :xercIse,. ~anch 
not be attractive' because .they sWIms} which IS an activIty that 
areoftefl i.vay too talJ and too works most muscle groups. 
s!dnny," , Schaller 'said.· Metabolism an~' geneti.cs 
"Superiliodels 10* good ·in the . make ~ople roll their eyes WIth 
magazines; but.I don't think frustration j 'as they are factors 
they would be attractive in per·' that can't be changed. The rate 
son.': • : :. : ;. ., .. . ,.... . at which food is digest~d deter~ 
. E~iing habits, strength train~ mines ~w, much'of that food, 
ing and lifting ,wejghts are all will be converted to fat. 
· ways : ,~tudents : ~ttempt to Mo~t ~ople d!, I)9t need to 
change their ~ppearance. . count their calones as Inng as 
"Peoole should exercise and· they· are· burning off calories 
eat heaithy for them.selves -:-' to· through some form of activity, 
make themselves happy, not for Lynn said. . 
society or what others think of· "The trick is to be intellcctual-
them b Seem said.. Iy, comfortable with yoW' l:xxly . 
· . Ly~n !;Qid peoph~ worry far ty~,and then ask the que~tion 
too much about being an exact of what weight allows you to 
weight. .. . . , function at your healthiest," 
"No one should be worried Westre said. 
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1M basketball expands 
Micah AhSul 
Staff writer 
The intramural basketball season saw new popu-
larity with 31 teams and the return of a women's 
division. 
Intramural Coordinator Jessie Butte said the 
large turnout this year is due to interested students 
generated by word of mouth. 
"With the success fJOm last year's season, the 
word just got around about intralllurals," Butte 
said. 
Between the 31 teams, over 161 games will bc 
played throughout the regular season. 
The intramural basketball program is made up of 
three leagucs: men's power, men's challenge and a 
women's league. Butte said that in the past lew 
years, there were only three to four teams in the 
women's league 
Last spring, there wasn't enough interest from 
women to have a league of their own, so the 
women's teams played in the men's challenge 
league, creating a co-ed league. 
There were eight teams this year, enough to have 
an independent women's league. 
The men's power league consists of 10 teams. 
The defending champions, The Busdrivers, are cur-
rently 2-1 . 
There are 13 teams in the men's challenge 
league. Hung, the defending champions, are 3-1, 
A hoi topic in intramural play this year has been 
the participation of ex-varsity players. 
Whitworth athletes are allowed to participate in 
all intramurals sports except sports in which they 
are currently participating at a varsity level. 
Current football players cannot play intramural 
football, but if the following year they do not play 
varsity football, they are allowed to participate in 
intramural football. 
Two out of the 31 teams have ex-varsity players. 
The Mob, a women's league team, consists of three 
cx-varsity basketball players, and are 7-0. 
In the men's league, Orfa is 3-0, and has two ex-
varsity basketball players. 
Butte said most men tl1ink having the leagues 
split up IIlto two divisions creates an equal playing 
field. 
Some athletes on the women's side think the 
playing field is too varied in ability I 
"Maybe next time they can divide the league like 
the men's," freshman Laura Crist said, 
Also, coaches, faculty and staff are allowed to 
FREECD* 
Everclear 
Good TiJne 
ForA Bad 
Attitude 
\Vhcn you trndc in 5 
U .. "d CJ)·~. 
SC~· 'tore a~""ct:lte for detail". 
c The Gathering 
UtrJ...· liu/lIJllI/1l '/'J/II mil/Jim 
Junior Kristen Turner guards a member of Jenkins' Angels 
mthelr Intramural game Thursday nighllo the Fieldhouse. 
pm ticipate in intrall1urals. Butte!:.aid they have 
always been allowed to play, but thele just have 
not been very many participatlllg faculty in the 
past. 
This year, Head Coach of Cross CountlY and 
Track and Field Toby Schwarz and ASSistant 
Football Coach Jason Tobeck arc playing 011 bas-
ketballteams, 
Butte said the scheduling thiS year has been eas-
ier because teams now play on Sunday, with the 
tirst ganie starting at 3 p.m. and the last game stall-
109 at 10 p,m. 
Both gyms, Graves and the Fieldhouse, are being 
used to hold games, The intramural basketball reg-
ular season will run until Dec. 4. 
Athletes are gelling pumped lip for the play-
offs, but having a lot of fun at the same time, 
Butte said. 
"This year it's a lot more fun, and that's what I 
signed up for," junior Josh Nellcsen said, 
Collector's 
Card Game 
The Invasion 
Box Set 
Sale prices 
good 11/17- 11/30 
unless 
otherwise noted. 
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Pirates dunk Warriors 
Whitworth falls 
to NBC Thunder 
in exhibition game 
Roger Sandberg 
StalT writer 
Thc Willtworth mcn's basketball team split 
a pair of prescason games this weekend, 
de(eatmg Westmont Collcge on rl iday and 
losing an exhibition game to the NBC 
fhundcr on Saturday. 
The Pirates took control of the game early 
against the W~I riOi s and never rclinquished 
the lead, winlllng 79-67. 
FI eshman Bryan Depew led WIHtworth 
with 22 pomts, senior Kelson Ramey added 
12 points and sophomores Gunner Olsen and 
Kyle Jenscn had II apiece. Sophomore 
Chase Wi1lJUm~ led the team with SIX 
rebounds. 
Whitworth shot an above-avetage 57 per-
cent from the field. 
"FOI the most part, we wele getting good 
shots," Head Coach Wm ren Friedrichs said. 
"Our post players really had their way." 
Going into the game, the Pirates expected 
k'lst-paccd action. 
"Wc wanted to focus on stopplllg thell 
guards," Jensen said. 
~ On Saturday, the Pirates played the NBC 
Thunder, an all-star team sponsored by 
Northwest Basketball Camps, comprised of 
formel college and professional playel s. 
The PI1~ltes wei e not intimidated by their 
opponents' expellcnce, howcver. In the first 
half, they shot 67 pel cent from the field com-
pared to 31 percent for NBC. 
Whitw0l1h took a 44-25 lead into the lock-
cr room at halnllne. 
The second half proved to be an entirely 
di fferent StOi y. The Thundel missed only 
five ficld goals out ofn attempts during the 
entire 20-mlnute pellod. The Pirates were 
outscored 54-30 and walked away with a 
79-74 loss. 
"We had trouble scoring," Friedrichs 
said. "I thought 111 the first half we were 
act i ve and COil vel tlllg; everything was 
going. We just had trouble scormg down 
the stretch." 
Shann Ferch, who played pi ofessionally 
in Europe and now works as professor of 
Psychology at Gonzaga University, led the 
Thunder's second-half charge and finished 
the game with 28 points, maklllg eight of II 
shots attempted 
~'---.---'--" _._.---- ----_._. __ ._- --.-~"'------"'--
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Senior Kelson Ramey drives the lane during Friday'S 79·67 Win over Westmont College. Ramey scored 14 
pOints in the game and was one of four players to reach double figures in scoring. The Pirates split the 
weekend opener when they lost to the NBC Thunder 79·74 In an exhibition game Saturday. 
"Shann stalied hitting some threes that variety of basketball experiences. 
were so deep it was hard to guald them," "We wanted to win, but the loss helped liS 
Friedrichs said. to keep our perspective and sharpen us," 
Once again, four Whitworth players Jensen said. 
reached double figures in scoring. Olsen had This weekend, the Pirates have a Sh0l1 
15 points, Ramey had 14, Depew had 13 and Thanksgiving Break before they face WesteJll 
Williams had \0 points. Baptist College and the winner of Northwest 
Despite the loss, the Pirates said they Christian College versus Lewis-Clmk State 
learned a lot from plaYJllg a team with such a College in Lewiston, Idaho. 
FeA attracts athletes and fans alike 
Wendy Owens 
Staff writer 
Every Monday night in the llvir.lg room of 
the Fellowship of Christian Athletes (fCA) 
theme house, students gather for a time of 
praise, devotions, prayer and sports talk 
The discussion revolves around serving 
God through athletic abilities and understand-
ing God's word 
"The focus is not on athletics; the devo-
tions Ju~t have an athletic spin to them," said 
senior Scott Galbreath, one of four theme 
house members 
What is FCA? According to its national 
website, Fellowship of Christian Athletes has 
been a nationally recognized and supported 
O1ganization for over 46 years. In recent 
years, FCA has become a global ministry, 
lIsing athletes as its spokespeople. 
FCA involves men and women from jun-
ior high and high school to college and the 
professional level. The 01 ganJzation's T-
shirts SUppOI t being drug free as the "One 
Way to Play" and include references to the 
Bible According to the FCA website, their 
goal is to have a club on every campus in 
America. 
FCA has been hosted by the rour current 
theme house mcmbers for the past two years. 
Before there was a theme house, students 
would meet in the gym to talk about their ath-
letic lives and apply them to Biblical princi-
ples. 
I( Athletics are ]vhat tie liS all togetbeJ~· 
thry're Ivhat IVC hope ill COJJJIIlOI/. Thry 
make it able for IIJ to share. " 
Ben Aarhaus, 
[f"h,lworlb Cbtpter Fe/! PrfJidml 
"Having the theme hOllse is beneficial 
because it gives students a chance to get ofT 
campus to fellowship in the word of God," 
said senior Ben Aarhaus, president of 
Whitworth's chapter of FCA. "We can get 20 
to 25 people on a night, and it's nice to have 
a really big living room." 
The FCA mission is to present to anyone 
involved in athletics the challenge and adven-
ture of receiving Jesus Chnst as their Savior. 
The challenge extends to serving Christ in 
their relatIOnships and in the fellowship of 
the chl11ch. This fellowship is not just ror 
athletes. 
The Whitworth leadership encourages 
sports fans, inti amural players and anyone 
with an interest in spo; ts to join them. 
"FCA is open to anybody who enjoys ath-
letics; anybody who wears tennis shoes," 
Galbreath said. 
The leadership always encourages atten-
decs to bring friends who don't have to be 
athletic or maybe aren't Christians. They're 
setting an example . 
"Athletics are what tie us all together; 
they're what we have in common. They make 
it able for us to share on a deeper level, but 
our purpose is not to exclude anyonc," 
Aarhaus said. 
FCA's weekly meetings include dinner, 
praise and worship, student-led devotions 
and a time of prayer. 
"We start by serving spaghetti or baked 
potatoes. We tl)' to vary it a little," Galbleath 
said. 
The theme house residents prepare the 
meal themselves 
Somc FCA meetings arc ror doing fun 
actiVities such as miniature golfing and bowl-
ing. The group went bowling at Lilac Lanes 
this week. 
The four theme house members have all 
played varsity football and two are in hack and 
ficld. They also coach and referee for intramu-
rals. 
The group has been involved III starting 
FCA clubs in local high schools, Galbrcath 
said. They have worked with students and 
raculty advisers at Mead and Colville lIigh 
Schools. 
According to the Whitworth Athletics 
department, athletics programs stand 
grounded on Whitworth's mission statcment 
to build character in its students by cncour-
agl1lg and preparing them to hOllor God, fol-
low Christ and serve humanity. FCA is one 
avenue students can express this philosophy, 
Aarhous said. 
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Calvin, Middlebury 
win National meet 
Over 400 athletes from 48 
teams ran in the NCAA 
National cross country Illcet 
hosted bv Whitworth at 
Wandcnl1crc Gol r Course 
Sallllday. 
Tempel atures wei e ncar 
frcezing as the men ran their 
cight-kilometer race at 11 a.lll, 
Calvin College, fvlich., took 
lirst place with 65 points, rol-
lowed by two-time defending 
champion Keen Collegc, 
N.H., with 87 points. Third 
place went to University- of 
WlsconSIll at Osh Kosh. 
The four-ki lometer 
women's I ace was much clos-
er, with Vermont's 
Mlddlebul)' College narrowly 
beating Williams College, 
Mass. Luther College of Iowa 
came in third. Despite the 
cold weather, numerous fans 
turncd out to watch the meet. 
The Whitworth cross country 
and track teams helped oper-
ate the meet. 
Pirate swimmers 
sink Missionaries 
Both WhitwOJ1h's men's 
and women's swim teams heat 
Whitman cOllvincingly in their 
dual meet in Walla Walla 
SatU1day. The men won all of 
the Hille individual event's and 
two relays cxcept the 50- and 
IOO-yard freestyles. Although 
the Pirates were missing sever-
al athletes due to sickness and 
injU1 ies, Whitworth took lil st 
III all the women's races except 
the relay they wele disquali-
fied ill. 
"Everybody swam I cally 
well and filled in ror those 
who wei e missing," said scn-
ior Jennifer Cruze, who won 
the IOOO-yard freestyle. 
Sophomore Megan 
Lambuth came away with a 
personal best in the I DO-yard 
breaststroke. W hit wOlth 
sWimmers will swim next at 
the Northwest InVitational 
hosted by Linfield College, 
Dec. 1-2. 
Pirates yield to 
international rules 
The Whitworth women's 
basketball team came up 
short, 50-68, Sunday against 
Simon Fraser University, a 
finalist in last year's NAJA 
tournament. 
The Pirates made the elght-
hour journey to Burnaby, 
British Columbia, Saturday 
and had the night to prepare 
for Sunday'S game. The gmne 
was played with international 
rules, including the lise of a 
men's ball and a wider key 
than is standard ill the United 
States. Despite these technical 
di rrerences, Whitworth fin-
Ished the first half just three 
points behind, posting 29 
points to Simon Fraser's 32. 
The final point difference 
came rrom WhitW01th's 32 
turnovers, Wilitworth Sports 
Inrormation Director Steve 
Flegcl said. 
Sophomore Erica EWal1 led 
scoring for the Pirates With 14 
points, followed by senior 
Jamie Wakelield with 10. 
Senior Mindy Bandy led thc 
Pirates with seven rebound~. 
The womcn's next game is 
thc first weckend in December 
in Lincoln, Ncb. 
-Compiled by Amy Austill 
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FIVE O'CLOCK PEOPLE 
Christian musicians took to the stage 
rsday for the Whitworth community. 
- Features, page 9 
ULTIMATE FIGHTING 
Student sets the record 
straight about this sport. 
- Sports, page 
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Recent abductions make safety a priority 
Julie Tate 
StaJJwnter 
Growing up in America, kids are 
taught to be cautious of strangers 
and to never walk alone at night. 
But, Japanese students at Whitworth 
saId they did not think about this 
because it is safe to walk around 
outside in Japan. 
Recent abductions of Japanese 
students who attend Eastern 
Washington University and 
Mukogawa Fort Wright Institute 
have driven the message home. 
Two Japanese exchange students 
from Eastern were abducted Oct. 28 
after being offered a ride by a man 
and woman. The women managed to 
escape and ran to Yoke's Foods on 
North Foothills Drive. 
Exactly two weeks later, three 
Japanese students from Mukogawa 
were kidnapped after being offered a 
ride. The gIrls were then separated 
into two cars. The girl who was put 
in a car by herself was released. The 
other two were held for nine hours 
before being released. 
Dick Mandeville, associate dean of 
students, said he contacted the resi-
dent directors so they could be 
aware of the problem and pass the 
word on to the resident assistants, 
who could then inform students. 
Esther Louie, assistant dean for 
Diversity Programs, invited students 
to talk with security about any safety When Whitworth learned about 
the attacks, the word was qUIckly 
passed to international students. 
See Safety, page 2 
Remembering 
Howard Gage 
Jennifer Ryden 
StaJJ writer 
Freshman Julie Schulmerich, a 
student of Gage's, echoed thiS 
statement. 
Howard Gage, professor of 
Mathematics and Computer 
Sciences, died Saturday morning 
at home in his sleep after a battle 
"He taught the class about life 
and to appreciate what you are 
given," Sehulmerich said. "He was 
an awesome leader and had kind, 
funny words and stories to share 
with us." with Park-
inson's disease. 
The exact Gage's honesty was an asset as 
cause of death he worked with students. His con-
cern for students and coworkers 
[S not yet 
k was apparent. 
'-'~~D:ward~";'-"" !'Ho.wt'lrrl-spoke'frank'!'y .with'"'Stu--
death was com- dents If they were not domg well; 
pi tel he was straIghtforward, but eom-e y unex- . "'d L' K' "" b cted " Jim paSSIOnate, salOIS [ella er, 
~~wards pro- profe~sor of Physics. "He told the 
, t uth n love" fessor of Religion and Philosphy r [, . 
said. "No one has shepherded this ~age s cO?1mltment to 
community as much as Howard WhItworth remam~d strong even 
Gage did; he waS a human sheep th~?llgh the tough tImes. 
dog." E.ven , as . a person with 
Gage, 61, a Whitworth alumnus Parkm.son s d~sease, rather th,an 
and professor since 1969, brought retreatmg to "hls home, h~ contll1-
many things to Whitworth. ued to teach, Edwards sardo 
"Howard taught the older staff Gage made a large impact on the 
membel's new computer technolo- Whitworth c?mmunity through his 
gy," said Patricia MacDonald, pro- years of servIce. 
fessor emeritus of Psychology. "Howard never wanted his pro-
Kwanza'a celebration ... 
"Howard was a pioneer faculty fessional position to eclipse his 
member in the Computer Science relationship With students and one 
department," said Tammy Reid, another," Edwards said. 
dean of Academic Affairs. "He pre- Gage made a large Impact on 
pared three decades of students in 
mathematics and computer sci-
See Gage, page 2 
8t'!liNIIJII AIr/ur/U'/lIliJortbltllJ 
Frances Osel gives a Ghanian Incantation during the Kwanza'a celebration Friday, 
Dec. 1 in the Hixson Union BUilding. Kwanza'a IS an African American celebration 
that was hosted by Whitworth's Black Student Union. The evening Included poetry 
readIngs, songs, traditional celebrations and refreshments. 
ences as well as in life." 
Whitworth faith comes in 
variety of denominations 
BtllJmmn BJrhr/1l "hrfrJ'OrlhlJll 
Hosanna praise leader Jordan 
Gravette leads worship Tuesday, 
Nov. 14 lIlside the Chapel. 
Kelly Siebe 
Staff writer 
Sophomore Rick Davis 
comes from a fonnal, tradi-
tional Presbyterian Church 
background. 
Senior Joi Taylor'S non-
denominational church wor-
ships with dance, song, ban-
ners and flags. Taylor said 
that the worship style at 
Ilosanna is nut as free as her 
church at home. 
Whitworth students tend to 
define diversity of faith as 
the various worship styles 
and doctrinal di fferences 
within the Christian church. 
"A lot of people think 
diversity comes in colors, but 
I don't look at it in colors," 
said Stephaine Nobles-
Beans, coordinator of 
Ministry and Mulitcu[tural 
Affairs. "It's a coming 
together in praise and in wor-
ship and in sharing the 
Scriptures." 
This type of diversity is 
vital, Nobles-Beans said. It 
provides a way for students 
from all walks of life to 
understand the background 
of others. 
"I wouldn't say it's wrong 
to have different worship 
styles," junior Brenda 
See Faith, page 5 
Screening tells 
internment story 
Aimee Goodwin 
StaJJ writer 
Whitworth College held two pre-screenings of 
Conscience alld the Constitution, a PBS documentary 
about Japanese-Americans during World War II, on 
Nov. 29. A panel discussion followed the screening. 
The U.S. government evacuated the Japanese-
Americans living on the United States' West Coast in 
1942 aner the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor on 
Dec. 7, 1941. Fearing some of the Japanese-
Americans were loyal to Japan, the government 
forced these American citizens to move to 10 intern-
ment camps located in the inland United States. 
Professor of English Doug Sugano and Professor 
of Psychology Jim Waller hosted the event and 
worked with the Northwest Coalition for I'[uman 
Dignity and the Spokane Task Force on Race 
Relations to have Whitworth be one of the 
See ScreenIng, page 2 
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Screening: Faith plays role iti. accepting diversity on campus 
Continued from page 1 I feel like I represent it," Hulbert said. 
Northwest's pre-screening sites. Waller 
said Whitworth is the only college in the 
area to pre-screen this film. 
(( This film helped me understand some of l1!J fathers feelings and 
IInderstand n!) familY better. " 
The definition of diversity needs to be 
expanded because it includes religion, 
physical characteristics, gender, sexual 
orientation and race, Waller said. Doug sugano, 
ProjtIJOr oj blf."!h People of faith should include, respect 
and tolerate people who are different than 
they, Waller said. 
The screenings were part of the two-
year Diversity Grant that Sugano and 
Waller received from Ilewlett-Packard. 
One of the grant's purposes is to encourage 
students, facuity and staff to discuss diver-
sity and community, Waller said. 
"It's important to live as both a diverse 
group of people and a community of peo-
pIe," Waller said. 
According to the film, the Japanese-
Americans were allowed to take only what 
they could carry with them to the camps 
and they lost between $3 billion and $10 
billion in income while living in the 
camps. 
Mishima and Tsutakawa shared personal 
accounts of life in the internment camps 
and how the internment affected their lives. 
"People offaith tend to be more exclusive 
and hostile toward diversity," Waller said. 
Whitworth encourages faculty to inte-
grate diversity into the curriculum and 
Whitworth's mission statement shows that 
it accepts all faiths and people, Louie said. 
Whitworth would like to have more inter-
national students attend the college, she 
said. 
"I don't feel like I really belong," Mishima 
said in reference to American society. 
Sugano said he wanted Whitworth to host 
the screenings about the WWII internment 
camps because they would start conversa-
tions among students about diversity issues. 
The panel discussion following the 
evening film screening included Sugano, 
Japanese-American community members 
Jofu Mishima and Ed Tsutakawa and 
Julia Stronks, associate professor of 
History, Political and International 
Studies. 
Waller said the film's two screenings 
drew a total of about 180 people, 75 per-
cent of whom were not connected to 
Whitworth. "International students contribute to our 
learning. We can learn so much from each 
other," Louie said. 
"This is an unusual part of American 
history that is rarely discussed in class," 
Sugano said. 
Assistant Dean for Diversity Programs 
Esther Louie attended the screening and 
said it was very powerful. Louie said Whitworth has yet to achieve 
diversity and an understanding of diversity. Conscience and the Constitution is the 
, first documentary to tell the entire story of 
the interned Japanese-Americans who 
resisted the WWlI draft. 
Sugano's parents spent time in an 
Arizona internment camp. He said his 
father would never discuss his experience. 
"It's important that this chapter in histo-
ry be opened," Louie said. "Whitworth has a long way to go to 
encourage awareness of people who are 
different from us," Louie said. 
The film discussed how the U.S. govern-
ment treated the Japanese-Americans like 
enemies because of their ethnic heritage. 
"This film helped me understand some 
of my father's feelings and understand my 
family better," Sugano said. 
Freshman Adalie Hulbert said she rarely 
heard about Japanese-American intern-
ment at school. Conscience and the Conslitution will air 
at 10 p.m Jan. 7 on Spokane Publ ic 
Television (KSPS) on channel 7. 
"Even though I wasn't a part of it, the film 
made me feel guilty. It was my country and 
Saf~ty: Students learn to be aware 
Continued from page 1 
concerns after the attack hap-
pened. 
"Student attendance was low at 
this meeting, which suggests stu-
dents don't feel threatened or 
were all busy that day," 
Mandeville said. 
Freshman Asuka Yatouji 
heard about the attacks, but did 
not attend the meeting. She 
feels safe on campus, and never 
thought about safety when out 
walking because she does it all 
the time in Japan, Yatouji said. 
Most people in Japan walk 
around by themselves any time of 
day without worrying about safe-
ty, Yatouji said. 
"When I heard about the 
altacks, I thought, '[ am here in 
America now, not Japan,'" 
Yatouji said. "So when I go out I 
have to be aware of my surround-
ings or be with someone." 
Whitworth hosted a gathering 
last Wednesday addressing safety 
issues. The gathering was part of a 
monthly meeting for the Western 
Association of Campus Law 
Enforcement Administrators, a 
group of campus police and secu-
rity officers who meet to address 
security issues. In light of the 
attacks, the group invited interna-
tional student advisers from area 
schools, Mandeville said. 
Close to 30 people showed up 
for the meeting and discussed 
safety issues and watched a safety 
film shown during Orientation to 
international students. 
Freshman Mayuko Oshima 
said she never really thought 
about safety before the attacks. 
"But now I don't want to walk 
around by myself, even during 
the day," Oshima said. 
A Whitworth student was 
attacked while waiting for a bus 
near the Jack In The Box on 
Division Street in October. Since 
the student was not an interna-
tional student, no connection 
between this attack and the recent 
abductions has been made, 
Mandeville said. 
Freshman Yuko Okubo is wor-
ried about safety while off campus 
, now, especially when using the 
bus and walking down the street. 
While waiting for the bus, she 
would see passing cats and think 
about asking them for a ride 
sometimes, Okubo said. 
"But that's all over now," 
Okubo said. "I won't take a ride 
from people I don't know." 
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Gage: Professor and 
friend will be missed 
Continued from page 1 
the Whitworth community 
through his many years of serv-
ice. 
"I first knew of Howard as a 
student, a football player, and 
then as an anxious young facul-
ty member," MacDonald said. "I 
w;mt to stress what a special 
team Howard and his wife Judy 
were; they were there for any-
one in need without any com-
plaints." 
Gage's presence will be 
missed around Whitworth cam-
pus. 
"Howard was everyone's 
friend; he would walk around 
campus and greet everyone," 
Chaplain Terry McGonigal 
said. "He had such a spirit of 
joy and a great sense of humor; 
he had an ability to lift every-
one's spirits." 
Gage was a role model for 
those he came in contact with at 
Whitworth, and he personified 
the values of the college. 
"Howard was the heart of the 
Whitworth campus because of 
his ability to reach out to the 
students; his 'care extended to 
the staff and faculty as well," 
Reid said. 
-Anna Marshall contributed to 
this report. 
The GRAPEVINE 
The Don'ts of the Holiday Season: 
Don't suck the juice out of the poinsettia berries. 
Don't kiss your cousin under the mistletoe. 
Don't leave a fire burning on Christmas Eve. 
Don't eat the yellow snow. 
Question of the week: If you have five mistletoes, would 
that be a mistlefoot? 
"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Whitworthian 
featuring bits of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor 
To contribute your stOlY or to answer the question of the week, 
call ext. 3248 or e-mail editor@maJl. whitworth.edu. 
ASWC tninutes 
Wednesdqy, NOv. 29 
Stop World Hunger, a 48-hour famine will be today 
through Thursday. 
An Evening in December will take place 9:30 p.m. 
tomorrow in the Hixson Union Building. 
Homemade Video Contest rules will be available 
Thursday. The deadline will be in Jan Term and prizes 
will be awaided to the winners. 
A monetary prize is still available for the person who can 
design a computer program to help schedule Intramurals. 
Dec. 5;2000 NEWS 
NEWS BRIEFS 
Winter dance to be held 
The annual Whitw0l1h Winter Fonnal will be 
held 8. p.m. to 12 a.m. Friday at the Spokane 
Masolllc Temple on Riverside Avenue. 
"It is an event for all people on campus, not just 
couples," Special Events Coordinator Tracie 
Lievense said. 
:'Winter Wonderland" is the theme of this year's 
Wmter Form~1. Students will be given a slip of 
paper on which they can nominate royalty when 
they purchase their tickets. Royalty will be 
announced at the dance. 
The dance is formal, but men are not required to 
wear tuxes, and women should wear nice dresses 
Lievense said. ' 
Most of the music will be from the top-40 charts 
a?d ~i11 consist of what students request from the 
diSC Jockey. The OJ will be prepared for all types 
of musical tastes, Lievense said. 
This dance is being sponsored by the ASWC. 
Tickets' are avaliable at the Information Desk for 
$6 per person. 
Holiday events planned 
- ~any winter events have been planned for 
Whitworth College's Christmas season. 
There will be a fonnal Christmas dinner 4:30 to 
7 p.m. today in the Hixson Union BUilding. This 
will be open to students, faculty and staff. The 
meal will be deducted from students' meal plan 
accounts, or will cost $5 for all others and $2.50 
for children. 
"It will be a nice dinner for the campus to come 
together," Special Events Coordinator Tracie 
Lievense said. 
An Evening in December will be held tomorrow 
at 9:30 p.m in the HUB cafe. There will be stu-
dent-performed entertainment and refreshments. 
It will be an opportunity for students to come 
together for a nice break during the middle of the 
week, Lievense said. 
.A cookie party with the Whitworth jazz band II 
Will be held 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
HUB. Santa Claus will be present and students 
will have the opportunitY to frost th~ir own cook-
ies 
, The Women) Auxiliary BaZaar and Bake Sale 
will be held 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday in the HUB. 
There will be an opportunity to purchase home-
made crafts and goodies. 
Finally, at 7 p.m. Dec. lOin the Chapel there 
will be a candlelight nativity service. Communion 
will be served to those who wish to receive it. 
Christmas hymns will be sung and there will be 
time for silent prayer. It will be a meaningful serv-
ice full of fellowship, Lievense said. 
For m~re information on any of these events, 
contact LIevense at ext. 4555. 
Choir gives performance 
The Whitworth College choir, chamber singers, 
women's choir, brass quintet and harp ensemble 
will be performing 8 p.m. Friday and 3 and 7 p.m. 
Saturday at First Presbyterian Church in down-
town Spokane. 
The choirs returned Sunday night after their 
"'.izza .iPClnc 
Whitworth Specials 
I. 1 G" OIlf"-Tol,.,ing wHh 
'fwo D"h,ks fo.· S. 0.00 
2. II'" T,,'o-Tol'I,ing "itll 
Two D.·illli:.s alltl an~' sid .. 
ii ..... fo.· *12.50 
3. 14 n One-Tol'lling with 
Two D .. inks fo.· $9.00 
it. 12" O •• e-'I'0I'I,ht g wit It 
O .. ~ Drink fo.· $8.00 
5. 10" O.le-Tolll,h.g witll 
One Drillk fow' $7.00 
G. AllY ~"o S .... Sa .... wic .. es 
with Two D .. illiu a .... Two 
Imgs of c.,i.ls fo.· S II .50 
7. 26" One-'rolt.ling wi~h ' • 
... ·illli:.s £0.· $25.00 
---- -----C.all The North Ohisinn Piz7rI Pipeline al( ~.:.~Q'\ 
tour where they performed at Westminster 
Presbyterian Church in Portland, Ore., Chapel J IllI 
\~esbyterian Church in Gig Harbor, Wash., and 
l'lrst Presbyterian Church in Seattle. 
T~e title of .the 2000 Whitworth College 
FestIval Concert IS "Wondrous Night." 
The concert includes religious hymns, mLisic 
from the Baroque period spanning to the 20th cen-
tury, liturgical readings and scripture readings. 
Tickets to this event are $10 through G&B 
Select-A-Seat at 325-SEAT or are avaliable 
through the Whitworth Music Office at ext. 3280, 
or Dick Barney at 467-9397. 
One Acts make debut 
The One Act plays will continue at 7 p.m. today 
and tomorrow in Stage II of Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium. There will be four plays perfonned 
each evening. 
The Fundamentals of Directing class instructed 
by Rick Hornor, Theatre department chair, has put 
together these student-directed One Act plays. 
Four plays will be perfonlled today. The first 
will be "Plaza Suite," directed by senior Andrew 
Le~is. Second is "Death Knocks," directed by 
seOlor Kath~rine Robbins. Third is "The Role of 
Della," directed by senior Rachel Hufman and last 
is "The Boor," directed by senior Lauren Luksic. 
Tomorrow's performances include "Time Flies" 
directed by sophomore Kasey Graham, "I-Iere We 
Are," directed by senior Kendra Kimball, "Apre's 
Opera," directed by junior Kendra Dybdal and 
"The Complete History of the Old Testament in 20 
Minutes," directed by junior Julia Marsh. 
Yesterday's performances included "The 
Philadelphia," directed by junior Zachary Brown, 
:'Please Don't Pick the Flowers," directed by jun-
Ior Mary Krogmann and "Where Have all the 
Lightening Bugs Gone?" directed by senior 
Robert Martin. 
For information, call the Theatre department at 
ext. 3707. 
Art goes on sale in HUB 
The Whitworth College Annual Winterfest Art 
Sale will be held 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m Friday in the 
Hixson Union Building. rhe art sale will contain 
one of a kind, handmade it«ms Whitworth fac-
ulty, staff, students ana aluin-~f made all these 
items. 
There will be artwork on display and for sale that 
include ceramics, stained glass, prints and jewelry. 
The art sale is one of the many anticipated 
events that the college holds during the winter, 
said Dee Anna Christiansen, secretary for the Art 
department. 
"ft is best to come early because prices are very 
reasonable; things sell fast," Christiansen said. 
Anyone who is a Whitworth alumni, current 
student, faculty or staff member and wishes to 
have their work displayed and sold can do so at the 
art sale. 
I~ ?rder to have work displayed, contact 
Chnstlansen at ext. 3258. A $10 fee per table will 
be required to display handmade pieces. 
-Compiled by Bridget Sanderson 
Showcase 
The Best of Whitworth 
Tuesdays at 11 a.m. 
Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium 
Today - Dec. 5 
Jubilation 
C hristmasfest 
concludes with a 
performance by 
Whitworth's own 
dance troupe. 
3 
_ _ /lub 11Q/lo1j//J/-/"JJwr/},j,m 
Julra Stronks, associate professor of History, Political and International Studies 
speaks as part of a panel, to a small audience at the Connection and Showcase 
event that took place Tuesday, Nov. 28 in Cowles Memorial Auditorium. 
College tests new 
speaker program 
150 students receive credit, number 
less than when Forum was required 
Aimee Goodwin 
Staff writer 
The first semester of 
Whitworth's new Connections 
program concludes today. 
Connections, which operates 
on a $20,000 annual budget, 
enrolled 150 students during the 
fall semester. 
Jackson 
The pur-
pose of 
Connections 
is to expose 
students to a 
variety of 
ideas and 
issues found 
in a liberal 
arts educa-
tion, said 
Gordon 
Jackson, Connections planner 
and associate dean of Academic 
Affairs. 
Connections replaced the for-
mer Forum program. In the 
past, students were required to 
attend six semesters of Forum, 
while this year, only students 
enrolled in Connections are 
required to attend these presen-
tations. 
Students enrolled in 
Connections must attend 12 of 
the 23 evcnts to receive credit for 
the semester. 
Any student or community 
member may attend 
Connections or Showcase, the 
tcrm used for the program ror 
students who attend without 
receiving credit. 
Showcase: The Best of 
Whitworth is not an academic 
presentation but is meant to 
entertain, Jackson said_ 
Showcase and Connections 
include a range of artists, enter-
tainers, discussions and iss lies. 
Both Showcase and 
Connections have 110t received 
the same numbcrs in attendance 
this semester as Forum did in 
previous years. 
Most academic departments 
lack the mOtlcy to bring guest 
speakers to Whitworth, so the 
Connections program can help 
to make that possible, Jackson 
said. 
The first semester of the 
Connections program allow~d 
students and Conncctions plan-
ners the opportunity to discover 
the positive and negative aspects 
of the program. 
"This is a time of experimenta-
tion, of seeing what programs we 
can come up with to best meet 
students' needs and interests" 
Jackson said. ' 
Freshman Kurt Kagawa 
dropped Connections early ill 'he 
semester because of the time fac-
tor, but said he would take 
Connections another semester if 
he had more time. . 
"The events were during times 
when I had to get ready for soc-
cer," Kagawa said. 
Kagawa was not the only stu-
den't who found Connections 
time-consuming. 
Freshman Leslie Nelson said 
she disliked having to worry 
about attending the 12 required 
events and that the course should 
be worth more than one-half 
crcdit. 
"It was too much trouble for 
too little credit," Nelson said. 
Freshman Stephanie Van Dam 
said attendance should be 
required at fewer events and that 
she disliked the program's false 
advertising. 
"1 didn't like how they stat1ed 
the movies late," Van Dam said. 
Connections will res lime 
spring scmcster with appearances 
by National Public Radio's 
"Music Today" host Martin 
Goldsmith and a pianist from 
Ghana, Jackson said. 
"This is a time of experimenta-
tion, of seeing what programs we 
can come up with to best meet 
students' needs and interests," 
Jackson said. 
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Tuition pays for instruction 
said. "When we recruit faculty and many 
staff positions, we must do so nationally, 
and compete for good talent with our peer 
institutions from all across the country." 
Jennifer Brandler 
Features editor 
Students don't necessarily think about 
where their money is going when they 
fork over $16,700 a year for tuition. But 
the high cost of private education 
prompts the question: Where does all 
that money go? 
Student tuition, room and board 
charges, and other fees are put into one 
general fund for the college, said Tom 
Johnson, vice president for Business 
AtTairs. 
All of this money, in addition to some 
endowments and gifts, makes up 
Whitworth's revenue, or incoming 
money. 
Most students do not know about the 
areas where their money goes, Johnson 
said. 
"It's kind of complicated, and not 
something on the mind of most stu-
dents," he said, 
Tuition, which provides roughly 66 
percent of all revenue for the college, is 
an unrestricted source, meaning that it 
can be used to pay for anything the 
administration decides on. Some donor 
gifts are restricted to pay for specific 
things, such as building projects. 
Operations & 
Maintenance 
9% 
Expenditures 
$26,692,226 
Debt Service 
& Transfers 
7% 
.A.dm inistration 
7% Services 
General 9% 
Institutional 
6% 
Instruction 
37% 
munity 
Service 
Programs 
<1% 
Academic 
Support 
7% 
The CPI increase for 1999 was 3 per-
cent. Ofthe 4.6 percent increased tuition, 
1.5 percent went to increasing financial 
aid, leaving 3.1 percent total increase for 
the general fund, Johnson said. 
The Board decides tuition costs every 
January, when the administration begins 
making budget plans. Members of the 
board take the CPI and retention rates into 
account when determining the prices for 
tuition and room and board, Johnson said. 
"We always try to be conscious of our 
strategic plan and build on issues of high-
est priority," Johnson said. 
The Board of Trustees consider new and 
different needs that arise on campus. New 
hirings add to the expenses of the school, 
which affect tuition and other fees. 
Besides employee salaries, Whitworth 
uses its unrestricted revenue for expenses 
such as student services, administration, 
academic support, operations and mamte-
nance. These costs change from year to 
year. 
"Maintenance especially can be volatile 
because if we have a violent winter, the 
costs for utilities will go up," Johnson said. 
The money from the general fund is 
used to pay for various college expenses, 
including the major cost of instructional 
fees, which take up 37 percent of all 
expenditures. These fees include profes-
sor salaries, benefits and other departmen-
tal expenses. 
*Information from Revenues and Ex:penditures, Whitworth Annual Report 
Whitworth spent $26.6 million in total 
expenses this fiscal year, according to the 
1999-2000 annual report. A large part of 
the expenses went to instructional fees, 
which cost $9.8 million. Total revenue for 
the year added up to $26.7 million, not 
including restricted funds. 
vice president. 
"The main product that is consumed by 
students is education, and the way we pro-
vide for them is through professors, who 
need salaries," Johnson said. 
annual tuition increase, junior Elizabeth 
Rich said. 
"My biggest worry is that tI;1ey're trying 
to be a state-funded school, and by doing 
that, they lose part of the essence of 
Whitworth, which is a smail, tight commu-
nity," Rich said. "It limits the people that 
come because they can't afford it." 
This year's $16,700 tuition increased 4.6 
percent from last year's tuition of $15,790. 
The amount of increase from 1998 to 1999 
was slightly less, at about 3.8 percent. 
Both the revenues and expenses are set 
apart for different areas based upon the 
total amount of available resources, 
Johnson said. 
The rise in the cost of living creates a 
need to increase salaries, resulting -in a 
need to raise tuition, Johnson said. 
Inflation is the primary reason for 
increased tuition because it adds to the 
costs of the college, making it necessary to 
increase tuition every year, Johnson said. 
Some students agree the high price of 
tuition may discourage people from com-
ing to Whitworth., 
Whitworth's percentage of increase 
exceeds the state inflation rate, which was 
1.42 percent in 1999, according to the 
Washington State Register in the 
Department of Revenue. Instead oCrefer-
ring to the state inflation rates, the college 
considers the nationiil rate of inflation, the 
Consumer Price Index, Johnson said. 
Students may not understand the details 
of college expenses, but have an idea of 
what their tuition pays for. 
"It goes to pay the teachers, provide 
maintenance and water the grass," sopho-
more Jenny Kazemba said. 
Some students understand the need for 
Whitworth to keep up with demands, but 
express concern about the effects of the 
"Tuition does limit incoming students 
even without the increase, but Whitworth 
does a' good job Qf finding scholarships 
and financial aid to make up the differ-
ence," said Andrew Price, ASWC financial 
"Our rationale for this is that our single 
largest expense category, salaries and bene-
fits, is driven by costs nationally," Johnson 
While tuition goes toward these things, 
it also provides students with educational 
resources, and, unlike the popular belief, it 
pays for more than just the sprinklers. 
Whitworth boasts university status, will keep name 
College name to 
remain same at 
least five years 
Steven Shaw 
Staff writer 
While most students may not 
be aware of it, Whitworth has 
considered changing the name 
Whitw0l1h College to Whitw0l1h 
University. However, fOl now 
the name will remain Wlutworth 
College. 
"FOI at least the next several 
years, we have no intention of 
changing the name," President Bill 
Robinson Said. "In our five year 
plan, that decision is explicit." 
The college would consider 
changing the name is because 
5 
Whitworth has been classified as 
a regional comprehensive univer-
sity, Robinson said. 
The reason Whitworth is rec-
ognized as a university is because 
of the graduate programs that are 
offered, said Dale Soden, special 
assistant to the president. 
"We are already listed as a uni-
versity by the U.S News and 
World Report because of the 
number of education and busi-
ness graduates," Soden said. 
Prestige is another quality that 
comes with the title university. 
Generally prospective students 
think a university is a more pres-
tigious school, Soden said. 
"I think it will change people's 
view of the school in a positive 
way. It will ftel more prestigious," 
sophomore EmmyLou Taylor said. 
N.12502 State Rounte 395 Hwy 
Wandermere Mall Non Smoking 
Sophomore Holly Roe also 
thinks chdnging the name would 
give the college more prestige, 
but thinks that quality does not lie 
in a name. 
"Granted, more prestige comes 
with the title of university, but the 
prestige of Whitworth lies not in 
a title, but in the quality of educa-
tion," Roe said. 
Another argument that has been 
presented in favor of changing the 
college's name is that many two 
year colleges, such as North Idaho 
College, are beginning to be 
known as colleges, Soden said. 
"More community colleges are 
dropping the name community 
and, therefore, there is confusion 
about what college represents," 
Soden said. 
Internationally, colleges are 
Shari's 
N.5602 Division 
Franklin Park Mall 
generally thought of as two-year 
institutions, and universities as 
four-year institutions. 
"International students general-
ly think of a university as a four 
year school and a college as a two-
year school, although there are 
many colleges 
around the 
country that 
strengths is our personal atten-
tion and imimate feel-some 
people think that naming our-
selves a university would jeop-
ardize that," Soden said. 
However, students like fresh-
man Claudia Baker do not think 
changing the 
name of the 
have many 
international 
students," 
Soden said. 
Arguments 
against chang-
ing the name 
fi-om college to 
university range 
from the fact 
U There is a likelihood tbat 
it lJ)ill challge ill tbe Ileal' 
.i"t"re) the next ji/Je years) 
cifter thaf.-hard to sqy. JJ 
college would 
jeopardize 
Whitworth's 
education. 
"We could 
still stick to 
our mission, 
because it's 
not that big of 
a change from 
Dale Soden, 
SPecial Assistmlt M tbe PI wdml 
that Whitworth 
is generally thought of as a resi-
dentialliberal arts college 
Some students, like sophomore 
Keith Spitzer, are strongly 
opposed to changing the name of 
the school because Whitworth is 
recognized by its current name. 
"Why should we let U.S News 
-and World Report dictate what 
we do? If I've learned anything 
from my education at the small 
Christian college, it's that you 
can't let the world control your 
beliefs," Spitzer smd. 
Spitzer said he worried the 
name changes would affect 
Whitworth's atmosphere. 
"If you call it a university, you 
lose the small school feel," 
Spitzel said. 
Some people feel renaming 
Whitworth would destroy the 
personal attention that is given 
to students. One of our great 
a college to a 
university, but 
at the same time, it also implies 
higher standing. It's just the 
name that changes, not the 
school," Baker said. 
Technically, Whitworth would 
not have to change, but there is a 
current strategic plan that focus-
es on strengthening our under-
graduate program, Soden said. 
"I think that it would stay the 
same, maybe something good 
would come out of it in the way 
that they would offer more grad-
uate programs," sophomore Karl 
Pettitt said. 
The decision to change 
Whitworth College to Whitworth 
University will not be happening 
soon, but could be a factor in the 
future, Soden said. 
"There is little likelihood that 
it will change in the near future, 
the next five years, after that-
hard to say," Soden said. 
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A Community in Faith 
Above: JUnior Brandon 
Brazee and sophomores 
Amy Hulse and Spencer 
Stiglets worship with the 
rest of the crowd during 
Hosanna Nov. 14. 
Right: Senior Alisha 
Simchuk prays intently 
Nov. 27 as sophomore 
Karen Robnett sings a 
praise song. They are 
two of many students 
who attend the weekly 
worship at the 
Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes theme house. 
Faith: Past 
involvement 
shapes views 
Continued from page 1 
Hankins said. "God enjoys diversity, 
otherwise He would have made us all 
the same." 
Diversity of faith stems from the way 
students were raised, said Kathy Stonn, 
vice president of Student Life. 
Students' experiences vary in regard 
to the intensity of their involvement, 
, " Student faiths: ' 
: : 35.~% 'pr~$.~Yie~ian 
; ;84A%'other,' ~: 
Chtis,tian:(nonde-; , :: 
i'lQmlnationaljh'lde-: ; 
pendent): ',: : . ' .-
'9.~%aaptii;t ~ ,~ ; 
'5.6% L:utheriiln ' ; , 
: ; 4.p9f, MEtthOdist : : 
,~.2%~o~rj , 
cathOlic",:;:; , ' ' 
: : 9.4% 'riQne~ ,; . ; : 
: ~ :8%E'pisOOpal ~:; 
, ':8% United ChU(Oh 
o(Chrlst -:; ; , ;; ': i 
: ; ~8%oth~r'ieligkin' 
~~I~~lrt~f~ar ! i ' 
: : ~3%'seventti Day: 
Ady¢n,~i~ :: : ' ~ ~ " 
styles of wor-
shi p, patterns 
of religious 
language or 
the implica-
tions for polit-
ical values, 
Storm said. 
"Our reli-
gious tradition 
is one in which ' 
we teach love 
and respect 
and willing-
ness to learn 
from each 
other, even if 
we start at dif-
ferent places in 
the views we 
bring," Stonn 
said. "We do 
not come ITom 
;"stUde~fLife inform~llon a tradition that 
barricades 
itselffrom those who arc different." 
Diversity promotes unity on campus, 
said sophomore Tara Milliken, who 
leads Whitworth Catholic fellowship. 
"To be able to bring people from all 
different backgrounds together and 
worship God as Christians is an awe-
some ability," Milliken said. 
., 
College instills 
faith in students 
Hope Anderson 
Staff writer 
Young women at Whitworth 
were required to ask permission 
to leave campus in the 1960s, a 
vast difference from the lenient 
24-hour visitation pol icy of 
today. 
Whitworth is known as a more 
liberal Christian institution in com-
parison with other Christian liberal 
m1s colleges, said Dick Mandeville, 
associate dean of students. 
WhitwOllh's mission statem::nt 
is an education of the hem1 and 
mind, reflected in the rules and 
regulations, Mandevi lie said 
"We are in the business of 
growing adults. The maturing 
process involves making real 
decisions with real conse-
quences," he said. 
Whitworth, compared to other 
similar colleges, lacks mandatory 
chapel, strict visiting hours and a 
required statement of faith from 
students. Seattle Pacific 
University has mandatory chapel 
and George Fox University pro-
hibits members of the opposite 
sex to visit weeknights after IO 
p.m. 
choose to be there, not because 
someone requires them to be 
there." 
The lack of a student statement 
of faith is also consistent with the 
mission statement, Mandeville 
said. The only requilemellt is stu-
dents must be bright enough to 
get in, he said. 
Whitworth students are 
allowed to define their own lules 
and legulations in the RAP poli-
cies decided by individual dOl illS 
at the beginning of the year. 
Mandeville meets with represen-
tatives of each dOl m to discuss 
the policies evety year in late fall 
or early spring. 
"The rules are open enough for 
students to define their own val-
ues, but we know that certain 
boundaries are not healthy to 
cross," junior Tracie Lievense 
said. 
It is unique that students are 
familiar with WhitWOl th 's mis-
sion statement, Mandevi lie 
said. 
Compared to some colleges, 
Whitworth may be liberal, but to 
other colleges, Whitworth is 
conservative, Mandeville said. 
The key is the point of com pari-
son. 
"I consider Whitworth to be 
conservative in the confines of 
Christianity." sophomore Dawn 
Sisk said. "We aren't liberal, but 
we don't hamper students' free-
dom to choose." '. , 
"It strikes me as very odd and 
legalistic to see students pulling 
out their ID cards and scanners 
reading bar codes as students 
enter the chapel." Chaplain Terry 
McGonigal said. "They should 
be there because they want and 
Faith essays required for employees 
Caitlin Clapp 
News editor 
Students at Whitworth are not required 
to make any declaration of faith when 
they apply, but applicants for faculty and 
staff positions must write a faith essay that 
ties their profession into their Christian 
faith. 
"We are one of the few Presbyterian-
related institutions that hires only 
Christian faculty. Nationwide, we are in 
the minority," said Tammy Reid, dean of 
Academic Affairs. 
Whitworth requires applicants for both 
faculty and staff positions, including secre-
tarial and Physical Plant employees, to 
include a faith essay in their application 
packet. Adjuncts are not required to write 
about their faith, but are asked to support 
the college's mission. 
"That's simply because it's part of the 
education that students come here for," 
Reid said. "Since Whitworth was found-
ed, it's been important for us to hire 
Christian faculty and staff to provide the 
best environment in which students can 
integrate questions of faith throughout 
their education." 
The faith essay is not a statement of faith 
where every faculty or staff member signs 
the same document, but rather an essay 
describing each person's unique relation-
ship with faith in their lives. 
"Whitworth is a community of 
Christian scholars," said Alice 
Mewboum, director ofl'luman Resources. 
"We ask applicants for faculty positions to 
submit an essay addressing the relation-
ship between the applicant's Christian 
faith and teaching. It is the same as ask-
ing for someone's transcript to verify if 
they have a PhD." 
The faith essay is of one of several doc-
uments that Whitworth requires in the 
application process, Mewbourn said. If 
someone were to submit his or her cre-
dentials without a transcript, the packet 
(( I like to talk witb prospective 
. faCility abollt tbe centrality if 
Cbrist and tbe 5 Cliptllres, and to 
point out to tbem tbat tbe coffcge 
doesJ/ 't sqy more tbaJJ tbat, nor less 
tball that. " 
Terry McGonigal, 
CJltlp/flm 
would be incomplete and would be sent 
hack. The same would happen if the faith 
essay was not included. This means all 
the pieces are part of the same process, 
Mewbourn said. 
"Many Christian schools require a stan-
dard statement of faith," said Laura 
Bloxham, professor of English. "I prefer 
the personal statement. All of us have had 
different journeys to our faith and different 
vocabularies express that faith." 
Whitworth's regular faculty members 
are expected to be enthusiastic Christians, 
said Lois Kieffaber, faculty president and a 
member of past search committees. 
"I think that most faculty are quite com-
fortable with the current policy, in which a 
search committee explores this issue and 
does not recommend candidates unless 
they are satisfied with both the academic 
credentials and Christian faith," KiefTaber , 
said. 
However, the Christian affiliation does 
not mean the college takes only applicants 
from a certain denomination. 
"What the college is looking for is for a 
person to articulate, in their own words, an 
understanding of and commitment to the 
Christian faith," Chaplain Terry 
McGonigal said. "As you know, we have 
faculty and statT from a whole array of 
Christian denominations, faith perspec-
tives and church commitments." 
With Whitworth's mission statement of 
an education of the heart and mind, it is 
important that faculty have a co.!?plete 
view of what it means to be a professor at 
Whitworth, McGonigal said. 
"I guess it makes Whitworth a micro-
cosm of Christianity," sophomore Kasey 
Graham said. "But, while you get to 
explore Christianity and your faith, how 
are you able to come to terms with your 
faith with nothing to challenge it?" 
Whitworth is allowed to hire only 
Christian faculty and stafT without being 
accused of religious discrimination under 
exceptions to Title VII of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, which prohibits discrimation 
in employment based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex or national origin. 
"I believe Congress intended the 
exemptions to enable religious organiza-
tions to create and maintain communities 
composed of individuals faithful to their 
doctrinal practices and to alleviate signifi-
cant governmental interference with the 
ability of religious organizations to define 
and carry out their religious missions," 
Mewbourn said. 
Whitworth's Educational Philosophy 
says the college is centered in Jesus Christ 
and the Scripture, McGonigal said. 
"I like to talk with prospective faculty 
about the centrality of Christ and the 
importance of the Scriptures, and to point 
out to them that the college doesn't say 
more than that, nor less than that," 
McGonigal said. 
Bul, Whitworth allows for disagree-
ment about theological statements within 
the basics of Christianity, Reid said. 
"I've often said it would be hard to get 
100 percent of faculty to agree to any 
other theological statement besides being 
committed to the Scripture and to Christ," 
Reid said. "I think it's important to have 
that openness." 
Reid also agreed thaI part ofthe process is 
to tie applicants into the college's mission. 
"You can have your catalog statements, 
but if your faculty doesn't understand the 
reason for them, they arc just words in a 
catalog," Reid said. 
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Staff writer 
S
ounds of joy warm the 
winter air as the Whitworth 
choir prepares for this 
Christmas season and annual 
touring. 
The choir has been studying 
and will perform challenging lit-
erature this year with an empha-
sis on 20th century compositions 
and techniques. 
This year's program, 
"Wondrous 
Night," based 
on lessons and 
why they're doing it," Priddy 
said. 
The choir participants look 
forward to being a part of such a 
high-quality group. 
"I am honored to be a part of 
something that is so respected by 
the community," freshman Tara 
Eaton said. 
Eaton enjoys the contrast from 
a high school-level choir to that 
of a college level. She also con-
siders ministry to be one of the 
choir's main purposes. 
Other mem-
bers have 
found them-
carols, is set up 
with a worship 
context empha-
sizing the histo-
ly, prophesy, 
birth of Christ 
and our 
response to it. 
(( lV!lfSir is the Jonllll I 
rboose for worship. It is tbe 
best )JJqy I kn01JJ b01JJ to 
praise alld thank the Lord 
The lf7hi!JJJolth choir is all 
selves readily 
accepted by 
the older 
members of 
the choir. 
excellent venlle for that. " The abilitt-
ties of the choir 
and difficulty 
of music has 
Andrew Lewis, 
"I'm look-
ing forward to 
seeing myself 
improve, 
going to the 
performances 
on tOUT, and 
remained con-
sistent over the 
years, said 
Bryan Priddy, 
director of 
Choral 
Activities. 
"Pe'ople assume that they are 
all music majors," Priddy said. 
"They just can't believe their 
ears." 
The choir this year possesses 
certain strengths that help it per-
fonn well, Priddy said. 
"They work well together 
and have a real sense of pur-
pose of what they're doing and 
sel/lor 
getting to 
knowevery-
body better," 
freshman 
Robert 
Huggins said. 
Huggins also appreciates the 
fact that he is able to create 
music for an hour everyday. 
Choir members give some 
insight into what makes the 
choir so talented and respected 
among musical circles. 
"The vocal majors are the 
backbone of the choir," sopho-
more Carmen Brauhn said. 
"There are also a lot of traditions 
FEATURES Dec. 5,2000 
I ''''.(fa Kill",!,/ tr'liifll~rthJ"" 
The Whitworth chOir practices for their annual Christmas tour In Stage II With Director of Choral Activities Bryan Priddy. 
Senior Naomi Hara steps forward as she practices her solo in ·Pued Concillite" by Johann \Ion Herbeck. 
and high standards that have 
been upheld." 
Brauhn also regards the choir 
as a professional group and 
counts it an accomplishment to 
be a part of it. 
The choir is acknowledged for 
what it brings to the audience. 
,"In a way, it serves as a mode 
of bringing other 8.dtures to a 
group of people in 'the form of 
musical art," sophomore Ben 
Bunfill said. 
The choir lends itself to be a 
daily worship experience for 
those in it. 
"Music is the forum I choose 
for worship. It is the best way I 
know how to praise and thank 
the Lord;" senior Andrew 
Lewis said. "The Whitworth 
choir is an excellent venue for 
that." 
J-,ewis also enjoys the unique 
sense of community that forms 
in a touring ensemble. 
"We've sung some beautiful 
pieces over the last four years 
that I will always remember," 
Lewis said. 
With Christmas just around the 
comer, the choir has already per-
formed several times for audi-
ences across Washington state. 
Their 14th annual Christmas 
tour took place from Nov. 30 to 
Dec. 3. The Whitworth and 
women's choirs journeyed to 
Portland, Ore., and Seattle and 
. Gig Harbor, Wash., where they 
performed in various churches. 
i The choir wi II hold a concert 
8 p.m. Dec: 8 and 3 and 7 p.m. 
Dec:9 at First Presbyterian 
Church downtown. 
Tickets are on sale for $10 in 
the Music Office. For more 
information call, ext. 3280. 
Band jazzes up Christmas Whitworth 
ensemble 
performs 
Jazz band, choir display talent, 
improvisational skills at annual 
Christmas season performance 
Tlana Sledlaczek 
Staff writer 
Style is what the swingin' 
Whitworth jazz combo has 
brought to Whitworth this 
Christmas season. 
The jazz band performed its 
annual Christmas concett 
Wedncsday at the Music Recital 
Hall. 
Jazz Band Director Dan 
Keberle has spent 11 years 
dilecting the Whitworth band. 
This will also be his fourth year 
as the Music department chair. 
Keberle takes pride in the band 
being solid and strong in every 
section. 
"Along with a handful of good 
soloists, evelyone has had expe-
rience in jazz music before" 
Keberle said. 
Jazz band members enjoy the 
experiences they've had being a 
part of the group. 
The band works well as a 
group and puis a lot of enelgy 
into playing, which makes them 
worth coming to see, said sen-
ior Kyla Cleworth, who has 
played in a jazz band since jun-
ior high. 
The new freshmen also appre-
ciate the professional nature that 
the band has to offer 
"I am liking how quickly we 
move through music and the vmi-
ety of music we play," freshman 
Lals Olson said. 
The freshmen help create a 
good name For themselves as 
they add strength to the band. 
"I am enjoying the new 
freshmen this year because 
they are adding a lot of charac-
ter to the band," junior Josh 
Pasma said. 
Pasma silid that ihe band is a 
place For musicians to develop 
their talents and to have a taste 
of what it's like to be a profes-
sional jazz performer. 
The members of the band are 
honored to be a part of it and hold 
a good reputation of musician-
ship. 
"Jazz is a type of music with 
certain aspects that I don't get 
in other music," Cleworth said. 
"It offers excitement and free-
dom." 
- , 
Senior KyJa Cleworth JOins her fellow members of the Whitworth jazz 
ensemble as they play In their last practice of the semester. 
Kelsey Fowler 
Staffwnter 
The wmd ensemble per-
formed Nov. 19 in Cowles 
Memorial Auditorium, bringing 
instrumental music to the com-
munity. 
"The wind ensemble played 
very well, and we had a good 
crowd," said Richard Strauch, 
associate professor of Music. 
"The concert Featured American 
music, and showed off an aspect 
of Americana." 
Titled "American Portrait," 
the conceIt included famous 
speeches by Abraham Lincoln. 
Spokane City Council Member 
Roberta Green narrated the piecc 
about Lincoln. 
"Roberta Green was delightful 
to work with and has a beautiful 
voice," Strauch said. 
The wind ensemble's next per-
formance will be Feb. 16 at All 
Northwest, which will be held in 
the Spokane Opera I [Otisco 
The wind ensemble's next 
concert at Whitworth will be in 
May. Their primal)' piece will be 
a written piece by retiring 
Associate Professor of Music 
Michael Young. 
eave car in the cold 
California, "If I had to pick the number one rule 
"But if you can't do that there are a of driving safely in hazardous condi-
few things you should check on your tions, it would be to drive slowly and 
Staff writer 
W' h ' d d vehicle," Kimmet said, pay attention to evervthing going on Inter as arrive an doesn't appear OJ 
to be going away anytime soon, so it's First, antifreeze should be able to go around you," Mason said, "Remember 
probably time to get the 01' car ready for down to at least 35 degrees below zero police officers can give you tickets for 
snow driving, and have the proper amount in the exceeding the appropriate speed for the 
Les Schwab' Tire' Center Assistant engine, Otherwise, the whole engine conditions, even if you're, not going 
Manager Chad Miller said it is best to could freeze, , over the posted speed limit." 
winterize vehicles before the first snow, Also, check the water level in the bat- Another tip to remember is to check 
~.- -~, r - ; b t 't" t't It' ',' te,rvimd, that the batt, elY i~ ~perating' cor' - "' , that all four tires have .the same kind of U'I s,no 00 ac. O·"'.,'J "'r;: -
"You can take your car into a repair rectly. '. ,~ , traction, Mason said. 
shop for a tune up, or you can do it your- "Make sure the charging system is "It's better to have snow tires on all of 
self," Miller said. "As far 'as tires go, working well, too," Kimmet said. "You the tires, rather than just on .two of 
you should get snow tires or, when it's should also check the hoses to make them," Mason said. "Then the front and 
legal, get studded snow tires." sure they aren't corroded and make sure rear of the vehicle will react in the same 
B f h I d d you have good tires." way." ecause ,0 t e ear y an unexpecte 
snow this season, Les Schwab has been More than anything, people need to Blankets, water, a cellular phone, a 
nine hours behind schedule on some slow down and pay attention to what's spare tire and good driving shoes should 
days, Miller said. happening around them, Kimmet said. also be carried in the vehicle, Mason 
"You might plan to wait for a while if Drive accordingly with the weather. said. 
you don't have snow tires yet," Miller Sophomore Jennifer Mason, fonner "You should always plan a route to 
said. employee of Masterdrive of your destination, tell someone else what 
Garland Auto Service owner Roger Washington, a company that teaches it is and stick to it," Mason said. "That 
Kimmet's best advice for motorists to defensive and emergency situation driv- way, if anything happens, people can 
prepare for snow was to move to ing, agreed with Kimmet. begin to search for you." 
Warm layers help 
winterize wardrobes 
Jlllian Smith 
Staff writer 
Bright red cheeks and chat-
tering teeth are proof that it's 
winter in Spokane, whether the 
calendar says so or not. And 
since winter is here, it's time to 
get out the warm clothes and 
bundle up. 
Certain clothes become a 
necessity during this time of year. 
The best way to keep warm is 
layering, according to REI, locat-
ed on Monroe Street. 
"Layering is the most effective 
for winter wannth," said a sales 
associate at REI. 
Polypropylene long underwear, 
waterproof and windproof shells, 
wool and fleece, are the must-
haves, she said. 
At The Gap, the best-selling 
items this winter are sweaters for 
men and women, fleece and 
denim. 
One trend at The Gap is 
sweaters with matching knit 
scarves, as seen around campus. 
But, they also have items to keep 
you warm at night. 
"Right now, there are prom os 
going on for flannel pajamas and 
microfleece pajamas for 
women," said Jami LaBissoniere, 
assistant manager of merchandis-
ing at The Gap. 
Many Whitworth students 
come from out of town, and aren't 
used to Spokane winters. 
Sophomore Denise 
Magrdichian, who is from 
California, avoids buying winter 
clothes by escaping the chill out-
side as much as possible. 
"I just don't buy clothes. I 
don't go outside. I just run from 
the dorm to Saga and to my class-
es," Magrdichian said. 
But despite her plans, she's 
still cold during the winter 
months. ' 
"I need thermal underwear, 
long johns, or whatever. Jeans 
just don't cut it," Magrdichian 
said. 
The sales associate from REI 
offered some hints 
for keeping warm in the 
winter. 
"Buy wool or fleece. 
Stay away from cot-
ton-it stays wet 
and it won't 
keep you ..... _, 
warm," .. 
she said. 
Some 
stu -
de nts 
just want 
whatever 
most cozy. 
"I'm all about 
warm fuzzy 
sweaters and 
turtlenecks," 
sophomore Erin 
Mee said. "U's a 
must to have snow 
clothes. You can't 
be a college student 
without them. It's 
the ultimate form of 
procrastination to play 
in the snow." 
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Snow provides students with fun 
Sister Mary Eucharlsta 
Staff writer 
Four giant, frosty figures formed a 
greeting line at the entrance of 
Whitworth, sending the mes~agc that 
students know how to have fun during 
the winter months. 
A variety of enjoyable activllies slip 
through the day in the life of the aver-
age Whitworth student, from building 
Igloos with indoor heating to slipping 
snow inside fellow students' beds. 
Creating snow angels, making 
unique prints in the SIlOW and running 
in the snow are all part of some stu-
dents' winter activities. 
Junior Carrie Johnson insists that 
running in the snow will provide stu-
dents with a much better workout. Not 
only docs the cold air revIve the aver-
IIII(Jlra/loH I!J' jUt/rUIl RobillIon 
age student's aching, overworked 
brain, but the added drag of snow on 
the feet will provide a way to get in that 
extra aerobic element in one's exercise 
that would not normally be present. 
"Going running in the snow is like 
running on the beach," Johnson said. 
"It's harder, more strenuous, be Iter." 
Anyone who has experienced run-
ning on the soggy sand of an early 
morning beach will understand the 
extra workout Johnson is talking about. 
"It's like, 'crunch, clutlch.' It makes 
the workout a little tougher. Also, it's 
colder," Johnson said. 
Students all over Whitworth have 
experienced interesting adventures in 
their new, snow-laden environment. 
SophomOl e Billy BlUmmel said he 
knows of some student escapades that 
don't happen any other time of the year 
"Some people throw snowballs 
o 
Whitworth 
Speaks out 
'rr711d fresh pow-
der dnd make 
slusbies with 
KooJ~Aid. ,j 
-Heidi Habib, 
jreshl/JeIH 
inside their friends' rooms, eithel 
through their open windows or door-
ways," Brummel said. 
Others have noted students from 
warmer areas trying to melt the snow 
on theIr driveways with warm water. 
Senior Keats McGolllgal sees hope in 
all the snow this year for cross-country 
skiing possibilities right here on campus. 
"I've heard some talk of people 
cross-country skiing to class during 
Jan Term," McGonigal said. "With 
six inches to another foot of snow, this 
is definitely somethmg people could 
do." 
McGonigal has personally enjoyed 
having so much snow this year. He has 
noticed a lot of the freshmen in 
Baldwin-Jenkins welcoming the new 
environment. 
"[t seems hke every night theY'le out 
there throwing snowballs at each 
other," McGonigal said. "On 
Wednesday night, they built an 8-toot 
giant. I think it was supposed to be a 
snowman" 
Some students on campus delight in 
borrowing the cafeteria trays to go 
sledding in the Back 40. 
"Students don't have their own sled-
ding equipment or they don't want to 
go buy it when it's sitting right there in 
the cafeteria. They just take their cafe-
teria trays and go sledding on them," 
McGonigal said. 
Students don't necessari Iy have to 
go to Mt. Spokane or another ski resort 
to get some good sledding on an aver-
age day. 
"There are some great sledding hills 
in back of campus. It's a good, safe 
place," McGonigal said. "Preferably 
not on the trays, but it has been done." 
W inter lovers 
discover frosty 
places to play 
Amy Shank 
Stalf writer 
W
it~areal 
wlllter 
here, 
there is finally enough 
snow to play in, but the 
question is, where are the 
best places to go for 
winter activities? 
For sophomore 
Loretta Serbell, the 
answer lies in tub-
ing. 
Serbell likes 
to go to the tub-
ing hill at Mt. 
Spokane. 
"They have 
this long rope that pulls you 
up the hill on your tube, so 
you don't have to walk all 
the way up," Serbell said. 
"It gets tiring to drag your 
tube up the hill after three or 
four times." 
Serbe)) is not sure of the cost, 
but said people can rent the equip-
ment at Mt. Spokane. 
For other activities at Mt. Spokane, 
{(Catch .mow 
01t JI!)' tOflg,lle 
as it's falling." 
-T J. Herbert, 
sopho;J1Or8 
cross-country and downhill skiing are 
popular, and there are also hiking 
tlails for those who aren't crazy about 
broken limbs. 
Serbell suggested tubing as an 
alternative to skiing or snowboard-
ing. 
"Most people don't know about it 
but it's the most fun thing to do in the 
snow," Serbel! said. 
Freshman Landon CI ecel ius and 
sophomore Meagan Schwartz like to 
jump and crash, also known as snow-
boarding. 
Crecelius and Schwartz said that 
you can rent equipment at site. 
For the uninitiated, they recommend 
snowboarding. 
"If you already snowboard, don't 
quit," Crecelius said. 
For those of us without extra pen-
nies during the winter holidays, fresh-
man Jesse Stevick had a great sugges-
tion. 
"I like to go outside," Stevick said. 
Stevick said he participates in the 
following activities: sledding, snow-
ball throwing, pushing people down in 
the snow, playing tennis, tackling and 
running around barefoot. 
The cost is free, which is always a 
bonus. 
'!J /edt/illg 011 
S <'{gO trqys ill 
the Baek 40. " 
-TreJJ(/t' 
Hoaglalld, 
sophomore 
What is your favorite thing to do jn the snow?-
- _ - Colt/pilcd l!J KelsO' Fowler 
i'f,Jake a .fI1011J- l'Tbl'OIV SHOW- 'f[ like steppti'!, f:fl101JJbal! 
((II)Q alld sleep balls at people 011 the brakes, fights ill the 
ill it) becfJJlSC il in Holmberg so 1!ty car slides Loop. " 
takes all dlfY 10 Park 11 011 the road. )J 
make. JJ -Collor -Patdee ,UJldSt!y 
·Gmll! J-[ oJlllberg} lFilsoll-! lek~ Dei/ltln; 
MOlllq),o, sCllior sop/Jolllore jmhlJlal1 sophO/JIore 
" ,'-
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FEATURES 
Above: Alex Walker and 
Patrick Tetreault, multi-
talented musIcians for 
five o'clock people, 
draw the crowd Into 
their musIc as students 
join m singing the IYrlcs_ 
left Scott Leger, lead 
singer for Christian rock 
band Wide Awake, 
entertams the audi-
ence with his funky 
dance moves 
Right Drew Grow, gUi-
tarist for five o'clock 
people, sings with pas-
sion and intensity dur-
Ing Thursday"s concert 
at Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium. 
USIClan,s create 
Co . t.' b d --F-o~\, men, a woman and a rzs zan an s -_. violin, plus guitars, a man-
brin(J students . dolin, an accordion, a har-
e mOnica, a drumset and a cello 
instrumental make up the Christian acoustic 
band, five o'clock people .. 
entertainment) 
if.fer htlJnorous 
lessons for life 
Story I!)' Elfy iV!mx 
Pbotos I?JI Nicole BOll'lJ/(lII 
Throw in a little humor and 
some worship and free entrance, 
and what emerges is the concel1 
that took place Thursday night in 
Cowles Memorial Auditorium. 
Whitworth students had the 
opportunity to enJoy two-and-a 
halfhours of fun and worship with 
five o'clock people and their open-
ing band, Wide Awake. 
Wide Awake, a band fi'om 
Marysville, Wash., got the audi-
ence moving and singing along to 
a lively rendition of "I Was Born 
in a Small Town" and their own 
creation, "Neapolitan." 
Five o'clock people, a band 
from Portland, Ore., has been 
playing about five-and-a-half 
years, said newly-married Alex 
Walker, lead singer of five 
o'clock people They first began 
playing in small music cafes and 
clubs and now play at many col-
leges, both Christian and secular. 
"Our songs deal with the pic-
ture of grace and the idea of get-
, ,- -~ - I ---~., - I -
lor 
GUitarists from the band Wide Awake captIVate Whitworth students With their 
music and share spiritualmsights before the perFormance by five o'clock people. 
ling far beyond what we 
dcserve," Walker said. 
The band took its name from a 
passage in Matthew 20, which is 
centered on the parable of the 
workers in the vmeyanl. The 
members liken themselves to the 
stragglers who come in at the 
II th hour, or 5 p.m., to work and 
yet receive the same pay, Walker 
said. 
"I'm inspired by music and 
great songs that capture a 
moment," Walker said. "Things 
in life cause you to seck a release 
somewhere and for me, that is in 
Writing and perfollning !.ongs." 
Among Walker's l'avorite 
songs arc "Sorry" and "Waltz," 
which is a new song he wrote 
while in London. 
Junior Kalika Low and sopho-
more Karl Pettitt are both fans of 
five o'clock people and have 
9 
attended several of their concerts. 
"I like how I can listen to their 
songs over and over and never 
get sick of them," Pettitt said. 
"They usc instruments like the 
mandolin and accOIdion, but in a 
more contelllpOI ary way." 
There is a small-town appeul to 
the band that draws people in, 
Low said. 
She appreciated the low-key 
and yet thought-provoking asrect. 
"The five o'clock people ate 
so personal, you feel like YOll 
can relate to what they are 
singing about," Low said. "They 
keep the atmo~pherc like it 
would be in a small cafe; they 
aren't arrogant rock stal s. The 
band looks like thcy arc having 
fun, and they told ranuolll but 
quite funny stories that made it 
intercsting." 
Songs arc diary entrie~, like 
excerpts or sketches 0[' various 
times throughout life, Walker 
said. lie stressed the filCt that life 
expcriences dictate 1110st of the 
songwriting. 
"Othcrwise you arc writing fic-
tion," Walker said. "And as long 
as we write honestly, we're going 
to be writing about Chri!.l." 
, 
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Give with right motivation for Christmas 
Matt Kaemlngk 
Editorial Board 
Do not store lip for yourselves treasur-
ers on earth, bllt store up for yourselves 
treasures ill heaven. For where YOllr treas-
ure is there your heart will be also. 
Matthew 6: 19 
N
· ext week, students will close their 
books on the falI semester and 
return home to join their families 
in the Christmas festivities. With the 
exception of a fortunate few, students 
will meticulously scour their rooms for 
loose change in hopes of finding just 
enough to cover a gift for cousin so-and-
so. 
In the days folIowing, Whitworth stu- _ 
dents will be found aimlessly wandering 
the malls of America mumbling incoher-
ently to themselves of the joys of 
Christmas past. This daunting feeling of 
obligation to deliver gifts to loved ones is 
no way to celebrate the awe-inspiring 
arrival of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
The tradition of giving material gifts to 
one another in expectation of equal retri-
bution is, in all actuality, quite scathing to 
the central idea of Christianity. 
The gifl humanity received 2,000 
years ago was not a material one at all. 
The true gift was not the person of 
Christ, it was not his death on the cross 
and it most certainly was not some frank-
incense and myrrh. The true gift received 
was grace. 
Christmas is a celebration of 
the intangible. To celebrate 
such a wonderful gift by mail-
ing Christmas cards filled 
with lame lip service 
just does not meas-
ure up. 
This rather 
cliche seasonal 
issue of "the 
true meaning 
of Christmas" 
is raised every 
year in churches 
throughout 
America in retal-
iation to cDrporate 
America's assault on 
the Christmas tradition. 
Christian's holy war of 
words against consumerism 
often stops at just that: words. 
This behavior of excessive gift-giving is 
to be expected, after all, Americans are 
famous for squandering money on things 
like psychic hotlines, bottled water and 
commemorative John Denver plates in 
search of happiness and contentment. 
Please do not write the author off as 
some disgruntled youth who just happened 
to have encountered a few too many 
Christmas memories involving repulsive 
sweaters, granite fruitcakes and cheap 
cologne kits. This troubling topic would 
never be addressed 
if a Biblical 
solution was 
not in sight. 
Whatever is 
a Christian to 
do, not participate 
in exchanging 
material gifts? 
Yes! He is a 
Communist, you 
say. Pointing fin-
gers and regressing 
into sel f-right-
eous connip-
tions is a popu-
lar option for 
Christians. These 
accusations 
require little 
thought, sensitiv-
ity, energy, or 
personal soul 
searching. Christ however, calls us 
to something more, something high-
er. We need to keep our eyes on things 
above. 
Christ's coming provides us with that 
fullness of/ife that frees us from the world 
and its constraints. We have been liberated 
from the world's defined expressions of 
love and sacrifice. 
This Christmas, sacrifice your time 
and your energy for those you love, not 
your wallets. Spend time with your 
brothers or sisters who missed you. Help 
your mom out and tell her you missed 
being home (whether you did or not.) 
Talk to your dad during halftime, and if 
necessary, during the game. Your 
responsibility for these relationships did 
not end with high school graduation (nor 
will they end with death.) 
Our friends and family are our treasures 
in heaven. You go with the sweater, you 
win, you lose. If you give the love that the 
only the Lord provides, you wiII win every 
time. This concept may best be illustrated 
by a story written by the great philosopher 
Dr. Seuss: 
And the Grinch, with his grinch-
feet ice-cold in the snow, 
stood puzzling and pUZZling: How 
could it be so? 
It came without ribbons! It came 
without tags! 
It came without packages, boxes or 
bags! 
And he puzzled three hours, till his 
puzzler was sore. 
Then the grinch thought of some-
thing he hadn't before! 
'Maybe Christmas', he thought, 
'doesn't come from a store.' 
Maybe Christmas ... perhaps ... 
means a little bit more! 
Give yourself this Christmas. That IS 
what they really want. 
HMO Band-Aid obscures health care needs 
Brian Malloy 
Editorial Board 
Apart ,from a lower drinking age, sce-
nic par-ks, a violent but entertaining 
sport, a 'cheap dollar and endless jokes, 
can United States citizens gain anything 
from our Canadian neighbors to the 
NOI1h? 
I lere at home, the healLh care industry 
faces many obstacles over the next several 
decades. The cost of health care rises at 
double the rate of normal inflation. 
Experts predict the hospital trust fund, 
which finances Medicaid, to dry up by 
2021. Millions of Americans lack health 
insurance (Tire New York Times, Nov. 30). 
What ought to be the solution to these 
problems? 
Today in America, HMOs, or Health 
Maintenance Organizations, provide a 
Band-Aid fix for a policy that will sooner 
or later require a larger operation. 
With the financial burden oftechnologi-
cal advancement weighing heavily on 
health care providers and a country that 
tossed out nationalized health care legisla-
tion in the early nineties, HMOs have 
begun to dominate the insurance and med-
ical aspects of health care. 
While these organizations vary in sev-
elal respects, they seek primarily to COIl-
tlol costs. They provide health insurance 
coverage to employers, univeI sities or 
individuals who are able to pay the flat, 
monthly premiums. In return, students, 
employees and others may seek health 
services from physicians and other health 
care specialists employed directly, or 
approved indirectly, by the HMO for 
either a small co-payment or a reduced 
rate. - Outside of the HMO's boundaries, 
the user must pay for health care services 
in full. 
What is more, HMOs do all ofithis for a 
profit. -
Just as cars 
are to auto 
way, everyone arrives at the same place. 
Paying more may get one more am~nities 
along the way, but it does not affect the 
destination. 
However, health care is quite the oppo-
'sire. Quality care depends upon accessi-
bility to medication, to physicians, to hos-
pital beds and 
to countless 
Canada J [ealth Act, Canada has provided 
health care to all C~nadian citizens and 
residents free ,of charge. The financial bur-
den is shared by all the taxpayers. 
The HMO, is the government. It regu-
h;lt~s cq~t~ f, ,~, ,d~ter:m ine~ . what treatQ1,ents 
and procedures are to be covered. And 
most of all, it is a non-profit entity where 
health is the motiyating factor, not earn-
ings. dealers, as 
jeans are to The 
Gap, as tacos 
are to Taco 
Bell, so is 
health care to 
an HMO: a 
product to be 
sold with the 
greatest 
amount of effi-
-It seems that Canadians have recognized 
that ((care 1J is the operative word ill the term 
Uhealth care.1J Here at home ... the 
Canadian style if nationalized 
other proce-
dures and 
facilities. 
Quite frankly, 
the amenities 
of health care 
do determine 
the destina-
tion. 
It seems that Canadians have recognized 
that "care" is the operative word in the 
term "health care." 
Here at home, despite its obvious decen-
cy, the Canadian style of nationalized 
health care smells a little too much like 
Hillary Clinton, and even more like social-
ism. 
health care smells a little too HIIIC}; like 
Hillary Clinton. 
The unfor~ 
tunate truth for 
consumers 
(which, in the-
For a country that prides itself on its 
Protestant, pull-yQurself-up-by-your-boot-
straps values, most everyone is absolutely 
certain that if Jesus were an economist, he 
would have to be a capitalist, and if he 
were a congressman, well-he just could 
not have supported a 'Clintonized' nation-
al health insurance plan. 
ciency in order 
to make the 
greatest pro fits. 
Businessmen and women head the~e 
corporations. They save money by encour-
aging doctors to reduce costs by limiting 
the thoroughness and scope of their proce-
dures. HMO's save money by limiting 
hospital-bed space, by making it difficult 
for high-risk patients to afford premiums 
and by limiting the medicines that can be 
prescribed. 
This list is hardly exhaustive. 
Unmistakably, HMOs are turning health 
care into something that looks a lot more 
like food service than a human service. 
While a stomach can be satisfied with 
cheaper food, a body cannDt be properly 
maintained by receiving minimized check-
ups, limited doctor visits or simply no 
visit to the clinic at all. 
What is being lost in American minds 
is that health, as the intended product of 
health care, simply does not operate like 
the products of other industri('s. 
Consider this comparison: In the airline 
industry, passengers may choose to fly 
first class or economy class, but either 
ory, encompasses everyone because every-
one needs health care at some level) is that 
health services are not being decided by 
health care specialists but by administra-
tors concerned with the 'bottom line.' 
So, let us return to the original question: 
Can the Untted States learn anything valu-
able from its Canadian neighbors? 
Since the 1970s, with the passage of the 
So Canada, keep your socialized medi-
cine, and we will take our I-IMOs. After 
all, we do not need apples and aspirin to 
keep the doctors away. We will let our 
health care policy do that for us. 
Women Wanted! 
. Write_ for the ,Opinions Section _ 
next semester 
Men: go away! The Whitworthian is lookingfor afew 
strong female voices to comment on issues of pertinance to 
the greater Whitworth commnity. Join us and keep the 
College safe for democracy. Call 777-3248 to apply. 
Lette~ to the· Editor ·PolicY: 
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor. 
. The .Whitwor~hian· welc?mes your r?sponses to articles .appearing in the newspape~ 
or -VI!'1WS on Issues of. .tnt~rest to th~ college community. Letters .sholJ1d be type-d 
and must bear th~ wnter $ name, signature, major or position in the college (i.e. 
profe$sor, ~ustodlaIJ: etc~) and: p~one number (for verIfication purposes only), 
AnQnyr:nous .1 etters cann?t be p,ubl!shed. Please keep length to a maximum of 300 
w~r~s,· We reserve.the r!ght to -eqlt all let;te.rs fO('content and !)pace~ S~nd 'letters 
to~ Letter~ to thf!! Edlt~r( ~~x ~$~2, Camp.us Mall." Letters must be received· by 8 The opInIons expressed on the EditorIal Page do not necessarily 
reflect those of The WhItworth Ian or IndIvIdual staff members. p.m. pn ,Fnday for publlcatron 1(1 the followrng week's issue - -. . 
'... .;>- • - .... -, - -, ! 
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Genetic screening 
• • 
breeds Ubermensch 
Pre-natal screening can prevent genetic dis-
eases) other undesirable genetic features in 
human embryos. The technology could be used 
for human determined {naturaF selection. 
Hilary Martin 
Editorial Board 
Imagine for a moment that you 
are a newly-married person anx-
ious to start a family, and that you 
are also a carrier for a genetic dis-
ease. There is a 50 percent 
chance that a child you conceive 
could inherit this dis-
ease. What do you do? 
For parents who already have a 
child with a genetic disease, such 
as cystic fibrosis or sickle-cell 
anemia, this procedure saves 
them from more heartache at 
watching another one of their 
children suffer through the dis-
ease. 
Genetic screening can also ren-
der abortions of babies carrying 
genetic diseases unnecessary. 
Already, it is common practice 
for doctors to recommend that 
fetuses with Down's syndrome 
be aborted. With prenatal screen-
ing, the risk that a child will have 
a genetic disease becomes almost 
blue eyes. 
There are no authorities to 
decide what is required medical-
ly, and what is merely cosmetic. 
It is currently almost impossible 
to regulate what can and cannot 
be manipulated. 
Prenatal genetic screening 
also has the possibi lity to fur-
ther strati fy society. The proce-
dure is very expensive, and cur-
rently only those people who 
carry a genetic disease or have a 
child with a genetic disease 
already go through prenatal 
screening. 
If screening becomes more 
widely accepted, only rich peo-
ple will have access to screening 
for cosmetic purposes. Suddenly 
the wealthy are breeding a 
super-race, devoid of imperfec-
tions, and designed so that they 
are stlOnger and smarter than 
anyone else is. While this may 
sound far-fetched, it is 
not very far off. 
There will also be dra-Do you go through 
prenatal genetic screen-
ing whereby only 
embryos without the 
genetic mutation are 
used, or do you do noth-
ing at all, and take your 
chances? 
S ode!)1 could become so stratijied as to 
have levels of children that are conditioned 
and predetermined from birth, all based on 
what their parellts wallted ill all embryo. 
matic side effects for 
parents who choose not 
to use prenatal screen-
ing. Their children could 
be ostracized at school, 
because they were not 
designed. Think of the 
This is not some 
Michael Crichton science-fic-
tion novel, but a course of 
action many families can con-
sider today. Genetic screening 
has the power to tell -people 
whether they are at risk for 
d€iveloping c~rtain genetic dis-
eases," as'- well --a<; - determining -
whether embryos contain' tht: 
genetic mutation as well. 
Genetic screening MIS the 
possibility to change the make-
up of society and greatly dimin-
ish the possibility that a person 
will inherit a genetic disease. 
While there are many positive 
benefits, genetic screening also 
has some enormously scary neg-
atives. 
Prenatal screening is becoming 
common for people who carry 
genetic diseases. People can take 
advantage of in vitro fertilization, 
whereby several eggs are taken, 
and' only those embryos that do 
not carry the defect are implant-
ed. 
This method allows couples 
who are both carriers of a genetic 
disease to have children without 
fear that the children will also 
carry or possibly develop the dis-
ease. 
non-existent. 
If a couple knows ahead of 
time that their child will not have 
a disease, they will not have to go 
through the agonizing process of 
deciding whether to abort their 
baby because it carries th~ dis-
ease. '- '- -' " . 
While these aspects of prena-
tal screening are good for socie-
ty, the negatives are scary 
enough to warrant serious con-
sideration as to whether screen-
ing should be practiced. There 
are currently no guidelines in 
place to determine what is a 
genetic disease that should be 
eliminated, and what is purely 
unwanted. 
If there was a gene that 
caused obesity, or if a gene 
caused homosexuality, there are 
no measures to prevent parents 
from considering these traits as 
diseases and wanting to screen 
embryos to make sure their 
children do not carry these 
genes. 
Parents could also screen their 
future children to make sure 
they are athletic, musically 
inclined, or even to make sure 
their child has blonde hair and 
movie. Gattaca, where at 
a person's birth, it was decided 
what the course of his or her life 
is to be, and what jobs he or she 
is allowed to have. 
The society could become so 
stratified as to have levels of 
children, that are conditioned 
an9 ,pred~rt:nined from ,birth, 
all based, On what their parents 
wanted in an embryo. 
There is also the chance that 
employers and insurance com-
panies could begin to discrimi-
nate against those that carry a 
genetic disease, or even have 
the possibility of developing a 
disease in the future. 
Prenatal genetic screening is a 
practice that is invaluable to cou-
ples who are carriers of a genetic 
disease. The potential downside 
to such screening is not only dan-
gerous to society, but downright 
terrifying. 
If society determines that 
screening should be done for 
those people who are carriers of 
a genetic disease, then there 
needs to be strict guidelines put 
in place, possibly even with a 
regulatory board, to ensure that 
this technology could not be 
manipuiated for cosmetic pur-
poses. 
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Food contains the 
power to enslave 
Gmeticaljy engineered food (fIrries potential health lisks, 
furthers economic depelldellf), to Third ll'7orld COlllltries 
Beth Poteet 
Editorial Board 
in the name of the almighty 
dollar, th~ world's poor are 
being forced to plant and con-
sume foods that are medically 
and environmentally risky. 
Genetically engineered (GE) 
food is created when the genet-
ic makeup of a plant is altered 
by 'transferring, joining or cut-
ting genes between unrelated 
plant species to develop a new 
type of plant. Proponents argue 
that these new foods will grow 
longer for improved flavor, will 
remain fresh longer, will use 
fewer pesticides and are a solu-
tion to hunger issues in devel-
oping nations. 
The benefits of GE foods 
come with a heavy share of 
negative consequences. Many 
scientists believe GE foods 
have not passed through ade-
quate testing to ensure public 
health. GE crops may set off 
. allergic reactions inside the 
body, may create toxins that are 
detrimental to a person's health, 
may lead to antibiotic resistance 
and could be linked to an 
increase in the amount of infec-
tious diseases. In countries 
where going to the doctor is a 
once-a-year treat, the health 
risks of GE foods will add yet 
another medical burden to a 
popUlation that cannot even 
afford ao;pirin. 
Pesticide usc will actually 
increase as the new crops are 
designed to altow fanners to 
apply heavier doses of pesti-
cides on the modified plants. 
The more pesticides are used, 
the quicker they will contami-
nate groundwater and food sup-
plies. Agricultural laborers in 
the developing world account 
for the majority of workers in 
agrarian societies. These labor-
ers, who have the most intense 
exposul e to pesticides, are at 
the greatest risk to jIel cancer, 
which has been linked to severe 
and prolonged pesticide expo-
sure. 
In some plants, pesticides are 
genetically engineered to 
become a part of the plant stJ uc-
ture. Although U.S. 
Government agencies assure 
the safety of these toxins, seri-
ous concerns over the long-term 
affects prevail. After all, the 
same government once assured 
Americans that DDT was safe. 
The daunting health and 
environmelltal risks aside, GE 
foods will not solve the prob-
lem of world hunger but will 
only perpetuate the dependency 
of the developing nations on 
transnational corporations for 
their survival. Developing 
nations are forced to join the 
GE bandwagon to compete in 
the world market. Dependency 
ensues as the farmers purchase 
'tenninator seeds' from interna-
tional agricultural companies 
that prevent fanners flOI11 sav-
ing and reusing seeds from one 
harvest to the next. The 
Western debate over medical, 
environmental and economic 
dangers is pushed aside at the 
desperation of the developing 
world to feed itself. 
World hunger is not an issue 
of a lack of food production; 
tons of grain currently sits rot-
ting in U.S. silos. Those who 
own the agricultural production 
are out to make a profit, not to 
feed starving people. The 
answer to this unfol1unate situ-
ation may be to change the 
means of production and distri-
bution of food. 
Millions of people are too 
poor to buy their own square of 
land in order to grow j enough 
food to be self-sustaining. 
Sustainable, environmentally 
sound, organic agriculture inde-
pendent of the hands of multi-
national businesses and the 
assurance of a fair wage to pur-
chase enough food for a work-
er's family are realistic and nec-
essary visions to end hunger. 
Corporations shouid not have 
the ability to force desperate 
nations to adopt genetic engi-
neering practices. World hunger 
wi II not be stopped by 
exploilive capitalist agribusi-
ness ventures. All people 
should have the right to choose 
what food lands on their plate. 
Cloning, genetic alterations demand serious thought 
Aaron Baldwin 
Editorial Board 
Cloning and genetic manipula-
tion are two old ideas that have 
become a reality in the past 
decade. 
New developments in science 
have provided an extraordinary 
opportunity to eradicate many of 
the diseases, including 
Parkinson's, Alzheimer's and 
multiple sclerosis, for which sci-
entists have failed to find a cure. 
Scientists believe it is possible 
to genetically manipulate animals 
to grow organs that can be trans-
planted into humans. These trans-
genic animals have the potential 
to save thousands of lives evel}' 
year through their cloned organs. 
Scientists also hope to be able 
to renew the activity of damaged 
cells by growing new cells to 
replace them. Victims of car 
accidents and athletes with spo'1s 
injuries would have the opportu-
nity to return to their previous 
way of life because of this genet-
ic manipulation of cells. 
infertile couples would now 
have the option of children with a 
similar genetic pattern. No 
longer will these couples be 
forced to look to spenn and egg 
banks to have a child that is, at 
least nominally, theirs. 
Unfortunately, these practices 
based on recent advances in 
genetic science, lead into muddy 
waters ethically and morally. The 
issues of genetic manipulation 
and cloning are far from black 
and white and as Christians and 
Americans, we must avoid rush-
ing to any type of uniiatCl al con-
clusion. 
Does the capability to clone 
humans and/or human material 
mean that I should have a clone of 
myself grown and stored as a parts 
warehouse to scavenge whenever 
something goes wrong with the 
original parts God gave me? In 
order to do this, the doctors would 
have to either kecp the clone alive, 
or kill it before storage. It is uneth-
ical, however, to end life in order 
that I may live longer. 
Two other important issues 
also arise. First, cloning pro-
vides us an opportunity to tl}' 
and take control oul of God's 
capable hands. Usually, whcn 
considcring God's omnipotence, 
this is an ill-adviscd idca. The 
other is the issue of the human 
soul. Two questions must bc 
asked: do clones have souls, and 
wherc docs the hUIlHlll soul 
comc from? If a soul entcrs at 
conception, at the uni fication of 
two diseparate sets of DNA (egg 
and sperm), as has been suggcst-
ed by Christian fundamentalists 
and ardent anti-abortion advo-
cates, then clones technically do 
not havc a soul. 
Whatever the answer, it is a 
philosophically sticky pot of goo. 
Thcre is also the real non-reli-
gious possibility that we would 
lose genetic variation in the gene 
pool from cloning. Genetic 
cloning also could create a 
human body parts black market. 
Movie stars, athletes, and other 
'desirable' peoplc might want to 
clone themselves for profit. The 
I evcrse possibility that thieves 
may try and steal a star's DNA to 
sell for profit also exists. 
All in all, the issuc presents a 
very sticky situation at best. 
However, is it not our rcsponsi-
bility to offer people the chance 
to be healed? The Ilippocratic 
oath requires doctors to use evel}' 
possible means to heal a patient 
and protect that patient's life. 
God has given us the unique 
responsibility of being stcwards 
of all creation. 
Cloning opcns a can of worms 
that some arguc is bettcr left 
closed. It is imperative, however, 
that we thoroughly cxamine all 
sides of this issue, which holds 
long term consequences concern-
ing our species, before dismiss-
ing the issue omland. 
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Nativity scene 
gets aHacked 
Say what you will, Christmas 
has its virtues. What other holi~ 
day could give us computer Elf 
Bowling and actually sell a 
beverage with as unappetizing 
a name as nog? 
When else can parents embar-
rass their children with home-
made tree ornaments heavy 
enough to snap a redwood 
branch? Not to mentiOIt all the 
other llicasso-esque arts and 
crans projects from elementary 
school. 
ing inspector and totally annihi-
lated. 
The stahle's most common 
demise occurs when the cat 
jumps up to investigate the 
sheep figurines. I always feel 
sorry fot the holy family when 
that happens. 
Here they are, crouching 
expectantly over the manger, 
minding their own business, 
when suddenly a gigantic furry 
beast with a bright yellow col-
lar and little 
Admittedly, 
though, 
Christmas is 
not without its 
challenges. 
Th
' ~ jingling bell 
smashes 
through the 
roof of the 
Sooner or 
laler, every 
family: goes 
through a 
Christmas that 
just won't die. 
uctt¥, -~!:~e mun~~~ _ _  .:. _~:-  ._ ~~:J~~t~;:: - with -a stable 
for a materni-
C' · r:- -ty w~rd is bad-) tl-C~. ii~V~; g hit My family An ol+-beat has had a run~ ning stdng of look at life 
destroyed by 
fuzzljall -_ 
holiday calas- . . _ 
trophes for as . .: . a ' 
long as I can remember. Either afiectionately named. "Mama 
the power in the hSlU~e: goes· Stinky" is simj>ly uncalled for.· 
out, or we give someon~ a . One yea!', , a s'Yann oLter..; -
kitchen timer and they call 911· mites decided the ·sta_ble _ would . 
thinking_ the. ticking. package ma~e:Jl. ni~ ~chanie frondhe 
under the tree is a bomb or Dad waif th~y had previously.been' 
deci des to go Christmas shop- feasting -on; N.O Olle realized th~ 
ping at 7 p.m. Christm~s ,Ev~ holy fainlly:was tiejng ~atep oQt, 
and buys Mom the first thiug: he of holiSt; '~ndhome' until there 
sees in the hardware store. • was- nothing Jeil bU! piles, of 
11tis last- Qne, indc;lenuHly, sawdusf'and: a J'lUnd(of mag:. 
explains the_ sh(>rt~lived _ceiling gots trying to suck the.pail;tfoff 
fan that used to bejn oiU-living the - Htt!e -dr:u.~me~ -~oy,." 
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foot-and-a-half ~'. _ you _~o the ; in a differe!1t story,_, ',:., ' 
mat~) t!Jelt lik~·1,l gi4nt cllip~ '. ~ rvty aU-tl~~ faY()~lte !1atl~lty· 
_ perlshr&pdSlI' was· aft~r: ,you: : s~ne ,,,:!eIUlse ~11S: to. be the 
every tlme you - entered - the' . mostre~nt.;W(l ve_all-he.ard of 
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with the Christmas -nativity; $Ct. -. stOTy, \Vh~n :-MOffi, oaptehoine -
I don; f know ~ Wha.t _ cosmJc -- and saw - Mary and: 'J osepij . 
home~decorilthlg. raws.'- pas :\ye '- . kne~lh1i al?rig '_ the ~l~~ing . 
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shag_~rpetii1g decai~$ after the .. Da~· -got ~Q.uch~' :by., ,th~­
'70s'were Qver-,.-buf OUt: house _ Chrl~tmas spmt that year, mJhe_ 
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mill nativitY scene. ,'- • - - j~usage-ll.pside the heild. ;; - '_ 
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loaded -set here,.....t!iet)'plc~1 , -'e~ng t~ward tJ.aunU.n8_ ~o:n-, 
MillY, Joseph~ btlby ~~us _in -the. '- --v~ntion- by 'd!whing :t~~f ~?Od' 
manger; the,Jbl'e~wJ$e~ guys- :_ .st4Qle_~or'a moo dllralj~e,¥mb( 
and Ii- fe'V local yo~~ls, :pf.us a -, ' s~r mstead! St~~J*reul:f~rce4 , 
. little _dtUJ!lmer-, ~y;:_ an !IDge1 .• ~~rete,',ma'y,n()~ ~o~ With ~, 
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stoeK -(you:di_d..n't. ~w there -·mind.' ,,~; )." ~ :: ~:; -,:;' ;-
were- ~; 'eni~ ., 'ranGhes :. in.: : Artytfung's :~tter th.an head--
Bethlehem, now - did' you?), - :less sheep Wld colorJes~drum. 
B~tman; a:Hot-Dog.-on-a-Stick • mer boys lying about; It>~ pro~­
employee and the original "ast ably best that 1 don t -make It_ 
of "Gilligan's (sland." _. though.- _ R1,Idolph'S third 'eye 
The problem is providing a still gives me the creepll. 
stable for the figures to take -
shelter in. Every year, the new ;'The Ugly Stick," by Jlq(/ Wliter 
stable gets dtop~d> stepped on, . ", _ " -... 
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i like another one for 
"- this guy Goush!" . 
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"Sho 
... hie! What do you seeee? 1 
A chad, ... a pregnant chad, .. or a _ 
--.. hanging ballot?" " 
'. -' 
~f\ 
I 
Sironka: "I just wondered how it would haye been if I was in 
Florida counting the votes ... no ... recountmg .. , eh ... no ... 
actually doing another recount!" 
"True Encounters" is Q'weekly cartoon by Nicholas Sironka, a vising Fulbrigh,t scholar from ~enya. 
Sironka, who is of Maasai origlll, is teaching classes in batik_ art and ~faasQ/ Cliiture af Wlutworth 
College, His cartoons reflect personal expenences he has had Ill'the UllIted States, 
I~Thoughiful Stew I 
I.! 
The beauty of; it all 
Richard Evans 
Professor of Music and NASM 
Representative 
Ever since 1 was a child, the 
fine arts have occupied a huge 
place in my life. 
I especially looked forwarrl to 
the Christmas season, a time 
when our church musicians pre-
pared special music for the sea-
son, dramatic attempts to present 
the Christmas story in pageants, 
either in church school or the 
community, and the wonderful 
visual presentations, ranging 
from home decorations to the 
beautiful landscape through 
snow, frost and sunshine. 
There was a reason for all this 
beauty. 
It was a grand celebration of 
the' arrival of God's good and 
perfect gift to us all, our Savior, 
Jesus Christ. 
The First Sunday of Advent 
occurred two days ago, the begin-
ning of the church year. From the 
beginning of Advent up to 
Christmas day and through 
Epiphany (Jan. 6), theatrical, 
musical and artistic forces will 
again be busy proclaiming the 
arrival of Jesus Christ in a color-
fully artistic manner. 
The Whitworth choir spent last 
weekend presenting ils Christmas 
celebration in Portland and 
Seattle, and it will present 
Spokane concerts this coming 
weekend. 
Communities around the 
nation will have Messiah sings 
and formal concerted presenta-
tions of the same. 
The "Nutcracker Suite" W3S 
presented in Spokane last week-
end. Somewhere, live or in the 
media, we will see Dickens' "A 
Christmas Carol." Churches and 
homes will erect Christmas 
creches. 
CD player speakers will peal 
forth with renditions of music 
from the Gregorian Christmas 
chant "Hodie Christus Natus 
est," to versions of carols as 
produced by Mannheim 
Steamroller. 
As far as the theatrical is con-
cerned, we could not encounter a 
better story. A good story con-
founds our mundane and "usual" 
expectations. 
We are entranced by the twists 
and outcome of a good plot. 
Jesus didn't come in the usual, 
majesty or manner expected by 
us. Jesus was born in a manger, 
worshipped by a motley crew of 
shepherds, adored and gifted by 
some strange seers from further 
east. What a series of dramatic 
twists and an unexpected out-
come 
Artists have portrayed the 
visual images over the cen-
turies, including the angels 
coming to. the shepherds, the 
visit of the Magi and the manger 
scene. I would guess that most 
of our visual images of 
Christmas have come from 
these works. 
Why all this artistic activity? 
Because at Christmas, God sent 
His perfect gift. Music has been 
described as having exquisite 
timing and placement. 
That is what God did with the 
incarnation. 
In the fullness of time, 
(Galatians 4:4) at the "right" 
time, God invaded our world 
(some translators of the Greek 
say that it was "in the nick of 
time," or at the absolute best 
time) to offer salvation for us, It 
is indeed a perfect time. 
The Scriptures (Psalm 96) 
encourage us to worship God in 
the beauty of holiness and that is 
just what we do during the 
Christmas season. 
You see, the use of the fine arts 
at Christmas extends our manner 
of thankful expression about 
Christ. 
They are ways of knowing 
beyond what we can adequately 
describe, just as the Christmas 
gift was beyond our expectation. 
While it is true that pagan ele-
ments have snuck into our cele-
bration, it is also true that just as 
Christ came to make us holy, we 
can redeem these celebrations 
into thankfulness for Christ. 
After all, the word holiday came 
from the words "Holy Day." 
So, enjoy the beauty of it all; 
that Christ came at the "perfect 
time;" that the twist of the plot 
has its denouement at the resur-
rection, and that artists have cre-
ated the most sumptuous array 
of expressions for our use, 
expressing our thankfulness for 
the greatest gift of all, Jesus 
Christ. 
"Thoughtful Stew" is a riflee/ioll l!f 
foC/ilty (/nd Slqjf voices from across the 
l17hilworth College CtlmpJls. 
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Local ski areas open 
Whitworth students 
brave snoU()l slopes. 
qf five mountains 
Wendy Owens 
Staffwriter 
Students looking for a place to 
make some snow fly over 
Christmas Break or on the week-
ends, may want to check out the-
five ski resorts around 
Whitworth. Snow is falling and 
the slopes are open for the 2000-
2001 season. 
Winter calendars for Mt. 
Another popular mountain 
among Whitworth students is 490 
North, located in Chewelah, 
Wash. Senior Whitney Baird 
prefers 490 North 10 Mt. 
Spokane. 
"490 North is the best place to 
go skiing or boarding in the 
area- especially for college stu-
dents because it has good rUlls 
and it's not too expensive," 
Baird said. 
490 North is about an hour-
and-a-half drive and offers week-
end passes for $32. 
Buys recommends both moun-
tains to Whitworth students. 
"490 North 
or Mt. Spokane 
others and they are a little more 
difllcul, too." 
Lookout Pass, a small resort on 
the border of Idaho and·Montana, 
is 22 miles east of Silver 
Mountain. One of the attractions 
of this resort is that it offers the 
cheapest season passes; $235 
each, or $749 for four, if YOll 
have three friends you want to 
carpool with. 
"Lookout was small and only 
has one Iill, but it is also a lot 
cheaper and easy to get to," Buys 
said. 
Regular passes are less expen-
sive than most resorts, with day 
packages at $26 
and night tick-
Spokane, 490 North, Silver 
Mountain, Lookout Pass, and 
Schweitzer Mountain can be 
found at www.ski-inlandnorth-
west.com. With so many choices, 
who can decide which mountain 
is the best for that desired experi-
ence? 
are probably 
the best deals 
for your money 
because they 
offer student 
discounts and 
are closer," 
Buys said. 
(( 49° North or lvIt. 
ets at $15. They 
have good 
rental prices for 
those without 
their own 
equipment. 
Spokane are probablY tbe 
best deals foryoHr tlIOllf!JI. " 
Jon Buys, Schweitzer 
senior Mountain III 
Sandpoint, 
Idaho, is less 
than a two-
Not everyone has gotten the 
chance to check out all the area 
mountains, but for every moun-
tain, there is an expert who can 
share the inside scoop. Fellow 
students offer helpful informa-
tion on each area's pluses and 
minuses. Whether it's great pow-
der, cheap passes, a short drive or 
expert slopes, one of these inland 
mountains has it. 
If proximity is the lure, the 
closest of these is Mt. Spokane, 
located about 45 minutes from 
Whitworth. According to recent 
Northwest Ski Association 
reports, Mt. Spokane is one ofthe 
smallest of the area mountains 
and usually has less snow than 
other resorts. 
"It's a good mountain," said 
senior Jon Buys, a frequent skier at 
all area mountains. "But it seems 
small and has older facilities." 
Mt. Spokane has a low cost on 
its list of pluses. It offers the 
cheapest ski rental packages and 
may be the place for less experi-
enced skiers with its high per-
centage of beginner and inter-
mediate runs. 
S i I v e r 
Mountain, III 
Kellogg, Idaho, has a new run this 
year, "Fast Eddy." Also, they have 
added new food outlets. One such 
outlet is a snack and wanner spot 
located midway chair four. Silver 
Mountain has seven chairlifts and 
a world-renowned gondola. 
The slopes opened Dec. 2. 
Season passes can normally be 
purchased for $290. Outdoor 
Recreation is now offering spe-
cial Silver Mountain ski passes 
for $171. 
"Silver Mountain has the best 
runs and the best weather; it's a 
big mountain and it has quite a 
few different lifts and high speed 
quads," Buys said. 
Silver Mountain also has 
appeal when it comes to winter 
driving. 
"It's a beller drive when it's so 
snowy. You can take the freeway 
right up to where you reach 
Silver," said sophomore Kelly 
Roberts, who chooses Silver 
Mountain as the only place to ski. 
"They have more runs than the 
hour drive from campus. 
Schweitzer ofTers large facilities 
with two main lodges, gift stores 
and condominium accommoda-
tions right on the mountain. 
Prices for Schweitzer are a lit-
tle higher, but you get your 
money's worth because they have 
so many good runs, Buys said. 
"That's where all the guys 
have passes; the ones who are 
crazy when it comes to skiing," 
freshman Adalie Hulbert said. 
Schweitzer Mountain season 
passes are $649 for college stu-
dents with identification. 
Schweitzer also offers cheap 
night skiing tickets for $}O. 
Wcbsites are updated every 
day with informatioll on new 
snowfall, new price deals and 
rental infonnatioll. -J 
Beyond the daily cohditions, 
each resort has d i ffereHces that 
make it popular. III 
Finding the perfec't ':Hsort isn't 
easy, but it's a good 'Jkcuse to 
spend a day in the snoW at each 
of the area mountains, 
Business,minded Individuals Seeking Career Changes: 
Earn a Master of International Management Degree 
Why MIM and not MBA? Modeled after the prcstigiolls Thundcrbml 
program, Whitworth's convenient MIM degree acids an international 
focus to traditional management training. 
• Evening Classes in Spoknne 
• Degree Possible within 15 Months 
• Scholarships Available 
• Commercial, Governmcm and Service COlllponcnt~ 
The Whitworth Gr;lduate School of Inlern.nilln;ll Management 
300 W. Hawthorne RooHI, MS 2704, Spokane, \VA 99251 • (509) 777-3742 
www.whitworth.edu/mim 
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Ultimate Fighting hits campus 
Micah AhSul 
Staff wriler 
Ultimate Fighting is not the typical var-
sity college sport, nor is it a hobby prac-
ticed by many students. In h1ct, most peo-
ple don', even have an accurate idea of 
what it is. 
"Ultimate Fighting is a combination of 
many different styles of martial arts," said 
sophomore Chris Irvine, a mixed martial 
arts competitor. 
Irvine 
Ultimate Fighting 
started out as an idea. 
What would happen if 
a kickboxer fought a 
wrestler? Or if a 500-
pound sumo wrestler 
went up against a 200-
pound black belt karate 
expert? SEG Sports 
Corporation decided to 
hold a competition like 
this in 1993, and called 
it the Ultimate Fighting Championships. 
That was the first of what would become 
many Ultimate Fighting competitions 
worldwide. The sport's 29th championship 
will be held Dec. 22 in Tokyo. 
Since its creatiGn, Ultimate Fighting has 
evolved to include a mixture of martial 
arts. Today, co-mpetitors are trained in all 
facets of fighting from karate to judo to 
Greco-Roman wrestling. 
The image people get of Ultirrlate 
Fighting from the media and popular cul-
ture, however, is limited and sometimes 
inaccurate, Irvine said. . 
People tend to compare Ultimate 
Fighting to what was going on in the movie 
Fight Club. In Fight Club, Brad Pitt and 
Edward Norton start a club where they 
meet up just to fight one another. Pitt, 
Norton and the other members of this club 
use fighting as a way of relieving stress. In 
Fight Club, the members were street fight-
ing and not actually using any judo, karate 
or martial arts moves. True Ultimate 
Fighting c-pmbiqes all of these fo_nns. 
The Ultimate Fighting Championships 
that are on pay-per-view are also just a 
small glil1]pse into this huge area of com-
petition. ~;rhere ar~ competitions like this 
in manY.IlIfljo,r. U.S. cities. 
Each C}tb' has its own set of rules and 
regulatiot\~' that are followed, which 
change wnjll goes on in each competition. 
Competitions ',~appen even in Spokane. 
Whitworth-College has been introduced to 
Ultimate Fighting through one of its stu-
dents. 
Irvine trains and competes in Ultimate 
Fighting competitions. Irvine chooses not 
Photo ronr/,!) 'if ChriS Jrolnt 
Sophomore ChriS Irvine, bottom, applies pressure on hiS opponent's shoulder and head during hiS 
match Oct. 8 in Colville, Wash. Irvine won the match in 26 seconds by submiSSion. 
to call his sport Ultimate Fighting, but 
prefers to say mixed martial arts _competi-
tions. 
"There seems to be some confusion to 
what exactly Ultimate Fighting is because 
it changes from place to place," Irvine 
said. 
Irvine got involved when he went down 
to the gym to take some kickboxing class-
es last March, and he has been involved 
since. Irvine trained last year for three 
months before he went home to California, 
and has been training since he came back 
this year. 
Irvine competes in mixed martial arts 
competitions where punching, elbowing 
and head-butting are not allowed. Irvine 
uses a number of different styles that 
include techniques such as submission 
wrestling, grappling and joint manipula-
tion. 
Submission wrestling is when a combat-
ant puts his opponent in a lock that causes 
the opponent to tap out or give up because 
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of the pain that is inflicted on him. 
Grappling is a scrappy technique involving 
quick reaching motions and joint manipu-
lation involves placing pressure on specif-
ic joints on an opponent's body to get him 
to move in a specific direction. 
Irvine trains at the Spokane Karate 
Center. Irvine trains for an hour-and-a-
half three to four days a week, going over 
moves and techniques. After working with 
his coach, Irvine spends another one to 
three hours lifting weights, stretching, 
shadowboxing, doing cardiovascular 
workouts and mental training. 
"I spend a lot of my time doing mental 
visualizations of things that I would do 
when I'm in a competition," Irvine said. 
Irvine currently has a record of 3-1. 
Irvine's single loss came in his first match-
last year when he fell on the mat· and dis-
located his elbow. 
"It was like when you're playing foot-
ball and you fall down wrong," Irvine said. 
Irvine said the rules for these competi-
tions change from site to site, but he said 
his matches are usually three rounds of 
three minutes each. 
Irvine said his opponents are usually the 
same weight or within 5 to 10 pounds of 
his weight. 
Irvine enjoys Ultimate Fighting and 
considers it to be a hobby. Irvine doesn't 
fight because of the violence or the pain he 
can inflict, but more for the challenge. 
"I am in it not so much for the fighting, 
but for the challenge that it portrays 
because you can't really master it or per-
fect it," Irvine said. 
Even though Ultimate Fighting is 
important to Irvine, he said it is just a 
hobby and doesn't define who he is. 
"A lot of people have misconceptions 
about me and the person that I am," Irvine 
said. 
Irvine said. his friends always joke 
around with him about putting moves on 
them or locking them in holds. Irvine said 
he has nev_er gott.;:n into or bet:n in a fight 
outside of the ring. 
Du-ring his fre~ time, Irvine likes camp-
ing, reading aIJd cooking. 
Irvine hopes that in the future he can 
train other people ~nd maybe open a gym. 
If that doesn't happen, he wants to be a 
paramedic. _ 
For, now, Ultimate Fighting relieves 
stress and gives him a workout. 
"It's like any hobby; you could be hav-
ing the worst day and then you go down to 
the gym and then it just floats away," 
Irvine said. 
Irvine's next fight is Dec. 9 at the 
Spokane Karate Center. 
Need a job? 
THE 
WHI1WORTHIAN 
is looking for an 
Assistant 
Advertising 
Manager. 
You must: 
-be familiar with 
computers 
-be of junior, 
sophomore or 
freshman class 
standing 
-have knowledge 
of marketing, 
advertising 
-have access to a car 
Pick up an 
application from 
Linda Yochum 
in ASWC. 
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Slfenzor HOWCASE 
a look at Whitworth's 
senior athletes 
A
lthough graduation still is a semester away, the end 
of the fall sports season meant goodbyes of a different 
nature for senior athletes and their teammates and 
coaches. Thirty-three seniors played on the six different fall 
athletics teams, and although they will not be back to play 
next yew; they have all made an impact 011 those with whom 
they worked so closely. 
Men's Soccer 
The men's soccer team finished with an 
overall record of 11-5-3 in the 2000 sea-
son. The seniors leaving the team will 
surely be missed, Head Coach Sean 
Bushey said. 
"They've made more contributions to 
the men's soccer program than any other 
class I've had at Whitworth," Bushey 
said. 
Bushey doesn't expect their legacy to 
end. They worked to pass their skills on 
to younger players, Bushey said. 
Graduating seniors are Herbert 
Barbosa, Brandon Carlson, Andrew 
Dickson, Jon Guenther, Jahn Kallis, Nick 
Knoll, Nathan Mullen and Matt Stueckle. 
Women's Soccer 
Whitworth's women's soccer finished 
off its season 6-10-2, with the loss of 
three seniors, including goalkeeper . 
Stacey Roberts. 
"Our back line changed in each of her 
foucyears, but she remained the constant; 
serving us very well," Head Coach Sean 
Bushey said. 
Graduating seniors are Stacey Roberts, 
Amy Tuurie and Leah Wheeler. 
Men's Cross Country 
The men finished off their season by 
improving and moving up to be a con-
tending team in the conference, with a 
sixth place finish at conference just points 
behind the fifth-place team. The three 
seniors have put in long hours and hard 
work over their four years, but it didn't 
go unnoticed. 
"They have been the leadership, moti-
Coaches comments ... 
vation, and majority of the talent for the 
past four years," Head Coach Toby 
Schwarz said. 
Graduating seniors are Erik Brucker, 
Justin Davis and Peter Metcalf. 
Women's Cross Country 
The women's cross country team 
placed third in the Northwest conference 
with a total of five athletes earing AII-
Regional standing. While there will be 
four seniors leaving the team, their effect 
on others will be remembered, Head 
Coach Toby Schwarz said. 
"I am very proud of each and every one 
of the seniors. They all had a great season 
and can leave Whitworth knowing they 
ran their best at the end," Schwarz said. 
Graduating seniors are Jessica Alley, 
Julia Lucas, Annie Scott and Holly 
Weiler. . 
Football 
The seniors on this year's football· 
team conquered a big task in taking over 
the leadership roles of the many seniors 
who gniduated last year. 
"After graduating so many guys last 
year people thought we'd have a big drop 
off, but this year's seniors took us to a 
level bigger than what the last seniors 
brought us," Assistant Coach Jim Nendel 
said. Nendel's positive attitude describes 
a season that ended 6-3. 
"They played against and with some of 
the best teams in the country," Nendel 
said. "I think if you' were to rank teams, 
we'd be in the top 20." 
Graduating seniors are Takashi Atkins, 
Sky Blake, Larry Brown, Scott 
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It JOIl was the beJt 
lift back in the 
league the past 
two seasons. " 
- Sean Bushey, 
Men} sorcer coach 
II Stacey made herJe!/ 
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10% discount on all tanning pack-
ages & lotions with Whitworth ID. 
Open 7 days a week 
- Toby Schwarz, 
Cross CUIII/fry co(/ch 
Galbreath, Adam Lindly, Ty McGregor, 
Christopher Miller, Matt Padilla, Larry 
Quisano, Joel Robnett, J.J. Rodriguez, 
Joshua Salina, Ian Sanders, Scott 
Sulpizio and Danilo Viloria. 
Volleyball 
The Pirate volleybaif team had its most 
winninp: season since 1992, tying for sec-
ond plac.e with Linfield College in the 
Northwest Conference. Under the direc-
tion of Head Coach Steve Rupe, the 
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wom~J1 went 12-4 for Ihe season. This 
was Rupe's second full year as hehd 
coach, following a high turnover iff the 
program's coaching stafr in receni'Years. 
Alisha Simchuk is the only senior to 
graduate off the team this year, wHich 
says a lot for her dedication, Rupe'said. 
"It's hard to be on a team that goes 
through four coaches in four years," Rupe 
said. 
- Compiled by Nikki Kea/alio 
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Dollars define divisions 
D-I sports 
cost more 
than D-III 
Roger Sandberg and 
Ryan Moede 
Staff writers 
The day begins at six. Weightlifting is a must at any school - espe-
cially when you hope to com-
pete against the biggest 
Division I schools in the 
nation. Eli Thompson, a fresh-
man linebacker at University 
of California-Berkley, lifts 
weights for two hours each 
morning before breakfast. 
Shortly thereafter, he is ofT to 
the field for three hours of 
practice, then two hours of 
meetings and wraps it all up 
with two hours of watching 
game films. Interspersed 
among the nine hours commit-
ted to football are short study 
sessions with tutors--classes 
are difficult to squeeze in 
between athletics. 
Division I athletics are a dif-
ferent breed than that of small-
er divisions. The amount of 
attention focused on 0-1 games 
is greater than that given to D-
Ill, both in and out of season. 
The stakes are higher, the 
stage is bigger and the time-
commitment is greater. 
Perhaps most challenging is 
staying mentally focused and 
possessing knowledge of the 
game to compete among all of 
the distractions surrounding 0-
I athletics 
Though the pressure is high, 
there are perks that help to bal-
ance the intensity 0-1 players 
confront. 
"We have awesome training 
staff, the top coaches, top gear, 
tutoring programs-they have 
the money to take care of us," 
Thompson said. 
One of the greatest differ-
ences between 0- I and D-1II 
athletics programs is the fund-
ing-Ohio State University 
spent $63 million on its athlet-
ics teams for 1998-1999, 
according to Athletics Director 
Scott McQuilkin. 
Whitworth junior Shane 
Lyman, who played D-l football 
at the University of Colorado, 
the University of Hawaii and 
San Jose State University, said 
athletes are very well taken care 
of at the larger schools because 
their budget is pretty much 
unlimited. 
"When we went to pick up 
our gear at UH, it was like a 
big Foot Locker," Lyman said. 
"There were boxes of shoes 
everywhere; we got to pick 
two pairs of 
cleats and a 
play; they own you. In D-III, 
the focus is more academic. 
Sports are extracurricular." 
One might think that with 
the amount of time devoted to 
a sport, 0-1 schools would 
have more relaxed academic 
eligibility requirements than 
D-III schools. In fact, the 
opposite is 
true. While a 
pair of turf 
shoes." 
Across the 
board, fund-
ing for athlet-
ics programs 
at the D-I 
level has 
inflated to 
(( Division III schools are 
supposed to be more' 
academic-oncl1ted " 
0-1 athlete's 
initial eligi-
bility require-
ments are 
based on a 
combination 
of. high 
sch'ool GPA 
Helen Higgs, 
IPh,tworth Ek!,lbility 'Coordlllotor 
$20 million-
a 15.6 percent increase since 
1997. At Washington State 
University, the football budget 
alone is nearly three times the 
amount of the entire Whitworth 
athletics budget. This breaks 
down to an average of over 
$30,000 per athlete, compared 
to Whitworth, which spends 
$1,700 per athlete. 
Whitworth's Associate 
Director of Athletics Jo 
Wagstaff summarized the dif-
ferences. 
"A Division I athlete's focus 
may be playing your sport pro-
fessionally someday and your 
focus at college is your sport," 
Wagstaff saip. "You're paid to 
and SAT 
scores, a D-
m athlete is considered eligi-
ble if he or she has been 
accepted to the school. 
"Division III schools are 
supposed to be more academic-
oriented," said Whitworth 
Eligibility Coordinator Helen 
Higgs. "It's assumed that 
they're not just going to let 
people in." 
The differem academic 
c:.:pericnces made a distinct 
impression on Lyman. 
"At Colorado, the classes 
were huge; you felt like a num-
ber-a face in the. crowd. 
Whitworth isn't like that at 
all," Lyman said. 
A more positive academic 
P}I()IO JlIJlJiruhlJ1I i!J' AllTOl1 Cn/rhI01J'jtr'uJluorlltitlll 
setting has certainly attracted 
student athletes to smaller 
schools, but the higher costs 
have turned some away. And, 
while scholarships make up a 
large part of the budget at 0-1 
schools, D-III institutions are 
not allowed to award athletics 
scholarships. 
When Whitworth was a 
member of the NAIA, certain 
talent-award monies were 
allowed, but scholarships could 
not exceed the amount of a stu-
dent's un met financial need. 
"If you had $8,000 of finan-
cial need, and the school pro-
vided $5,000, the athletic 
department could give you up 
to $3,000," Higgs said. 
Another notable difference 
between D-I and D-III schools 
is the length of the season, and 
the contact a player can have 
with a coach. 
The NCAA rules do not 
allow coaching during the off 
season. 
Despite Whitworth's current 
handicap of being unable to lure 
prospective athletes with schol-
arships, those that are here are 
no less committed to their sport 
than their 0-1 counterparts .. 
"D-II1 athletes might take it 
even more seriously because 
some of the D-I athletes may 
take what they have for grant-
ed," Lyman said. "I know I 
took it for granted." 
Whitworth basketball drops to Eastern Oregon 
Freshman Bryan Depew shoots over a teammate in 
practice earlier this week while preparing for EOU. 
Amy Austin 
Sports editor 
Eastem Oregon University was a nemesis 
to the Whitworth men's basketball team last 
year, and Friday night's game in La Grande 
continued the struggle, as Whitworth fell 
short 79-63. 
For the first half, the Pirates stayed even 
with the Mountaineers, and went into half-
time just two points behind. The Pirates start-
ed out playing aggressivt:iy, Head Coach 
Warren Friedrichs said, but from that came a 
lot of fouls, a problem which gave Eastern 
the edge it needed to pull ahead in the second 
half. Whitworth ended the evening with a 
total of26 fouls. 
Whitworth also struggled with rebounding. 
"They killed us on offensive rebounds, 
and when they fouled, we weren't making 
our free throws," sophomore Gunner Olsen 
said. 
Rebounding wasn't the best during the 
game, but Whitworth has been statistically 
stronger on the boards this year compared to 
last, Friedrichs said. 
"We have a better inside game with more 
experienced players and better front-line 
size," Friedrichs said. 
The Pirates have been contending with 
early-season injuries, Friedrichs said. 
Sophomore Chase Williams and senior 
Ryan Nelson have had to deal with injuries, 
but are still playing. 
Williams started Friday, but was only at 
about 60 percent of his full strength, 
Friedrichs said Nelson did not start, but 
played sporadically throughout the game. 
Whitworth starts its conference play this 
week with a game Wednesday against 
Whitman College in the Field 1·louse. Over 
the weekend, Carroll College and Lewis-
Clark State College will play at Whitworth as 
well. 
"We have a balanced attack, \vith a mixture 
of outside shots an.d working the ball inside," 
freshman Bryan Depew said. "The more we 
play, things will keep coming together." 
The team is made up of good guys who 
have a [ot of talent, Friedrichs said. 
Dec. 5,2000 
Pirates swim into 
first at Linfield 
Pirate swimmers made a 
splash Friday and Saturday by 
winning the 2000 Northwest 
Invitational at Linfield College. 
The women outscored second-
place Linfield 762-614, while the 
Pirate men beat Linfield 686.5-
590. 
Freshman Kevin Wang and 
junior Brent Rice made the Cllt 
for second-round selections to 
Nationals, as Wang won the 
men's 500-yard freestyle and 
Rice won the 200-yard individ-
ual medley. 
Junior Troy Schuknecht and 
sophomores Josh Andrew and 
Andrew Gehring placed second, 
fifth and ninth, respectively, in 
the same event. 
Sophomore Kristin Satterfield 
placed second in the women's 
50-yard freestyle. 
"The team is exactly where we 
need to be at this point in the sea-
son," Satterfield said. "Now we 
look to win Conference and send 
people to Nationals." 
1.1. fall athletes 
ma ke fi rst tea m 
The 2000 All-Northwest 
Conference Team titles were 
recently awarded for fall sports. 
In football, senior Sky Blake 
was named co-Defensive Player 
of the Year and made first team 
defense. Sophomore Jeremy 
Spencer, junior Casey Lawrence 
and senior Ian Sanders were also 
placed on first team defense, 
while seniors Ty McGregor and 
Takashi Atkins made the first 
team offense. 
Senior Mark Lupton and jun-
ior Brian Hein made the first 
team'for men's soccer, andjunior 
Grace Grabner and freshman 
Heather Sale were named to the 
second team for women. 
In volleyball, junior Kristen 
Turner made the first team, and 
sophomore Lindsey Wagstaff 
was placed aT! the second team. 
Seniors Julia Lucas and I'lolly 
Weiler made the first team for 
women's cross country, and sen-
ior Annie Scott made second 
team. 
Pirates come up 
short in Montana 
The Whitworth women's bas-
ketball team suffered two losses 
over the weekend. 
The Pirates lost 70-48 to 
Carroll Col[ege in Helena, 
Mont., Friday. 
"Basically, we were oul-
rebounded," sophomore Jessica 
Austin said. "At any point dur-
ing the game, they had at least 
three players over 6-feet tall, and 
it took us a while to get used to 
that." 
Junior Melody Mathews had 
the most rebounds for the Pirates 
with six. Carroll out-rebounded 
Whitworth 51-31. 
The Pirates lost 71-46 to 
Western Montana College in 
Dillon Saturday. 
Senior Jamie Wakefield led 
the team with 16 points and sen-
ior Mindy 8andy pulled down a 
record II rebounds, Head Coach 
Helen Higgs said. 
Despite the two losses, the 
Pirates are looking forward to 
Northwest Conference play, 
which will start this week. 
"These games were just to get 
us ready to play Northwest 
Conference teml1s," Austin said. 
"I definitely think we'll be com-
parable in our conference." 
-Compiled by Katie Scott 
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EFIT CONCERT 
s join forces to entertain and 
money for Iodine Deficiency. 
- Scene, page 5 
FIIl~T. 
re~'filgn 
CHECK OUT SPORTS LIFEI 
This week: A photographic look at 
snowboarding. 
- Sports, page 16 
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Tuition cost increases 
Hope Anderson 
Staff writer 
High power expenses and tuition 
go hand in hand for Whitworth next 
year, resulting in a $1,500 increase in 
the total cost for all students, includ-
ing tuition and room and board. 
Whitworth students shelled out 
$16,700 for tuition and $5,500 for 
room and board this year. The next 
academic year bumps tuition to 
$17,800 and $5,900 for room and 
board. 
"This increase will mean for sure 
that I will move off campus next 
year," junior Lisa Sommer said. 
Tom Johnson 
A 40 percent 
increase in 
power expendi-
ture is the main 
culprit for the 
6.6 percent 
increase in 
tuition. 
The power 
issue has 
plagued Whitworth considerably 
this year, but is expected to be even 
more of a problem for the next aca-
demic year, said Vice President of 
Business Affairs Tom Johnson. 
Tuition increases have ranged 
from 3.9 percent to 8.4 percent in 
the last 10 years. The annual 
increase is a function of inflation, 
which is 3.4 percent for this year. 
However, the power issue forced a 
higher increase this year. 
The increase is also due to the 
attempt at retaining relative pricing 
in comparison to similar schools. A 
peer list of 30 schools, produced by 
the Chronicle of Higher Education, 
is the point of reference for tuition 
costs. 
"To lOompete with Gonzaga, for 
instance, for a comparable education 
experience, the price has to be com-
parable," Johnson said. 
The comparison to tuition of other 
Keeping track if the snow ... 
• Rowrl J fIll,P/ilf/ U ~h;[u'O,tlJIi}}J 
Head Track and Field Coach Toby Schwarz shovels snow off the track in Whltworth's Pine Bowl Spokane will beat the 1992 
record of 113 consecutive days of snow on the ground March 2. As of today. there have been 104 consecutive days of snow 
on the ground. 
New wages benefit student workers 
Julie Tate 
Stoffwnter 
Minimum wage increased by 22 
cents on Jan. 1. Students who 
make minimum wage are now 
earning $6.72 an hour rather than 
$6.50. 
The increase occurred again this 
year since Washington stale adjust-
ed minimum wage to the estimated 
cost of living. 
"The minimum wage increase is 
nice because it gives you an extra 
little cushion of money," freshman 
Julie Schulmerich said. 
Junior Jenny Kazemba said she 
thinks the fact that minimum wage 
increases do not affect all workers 
is not always a good thing. 
"I feci sorry for the people above 
minimum wage because they work 
hard and don't get an lI1crease ever)' 
year and the minimum wage people 
do," Kazemba said. 
For instance, the minimum wage 
increase did not affect ASWC 
it The increase IS good becallse people are making a little morc 
moury ill tbeirjobs and are probabfy a little more sati.ified. The 
ti/CI'ease is also a tool to recruit future emplqyees. " 
Andy Price, 
ASIFe Fmannal Vice PreJidflll 
President Danny Clapp, Executive 
Vice President Kasey Kirk, or 
Financial Vice President Andy Price 
because they do not make minimum 
wage. 
ASWC planned for the increase in 
minimum wage when making this 
year's budget. 
ASWC estimated the increase to 
be $6.85 slI1ce the exact increase 
was unknown and they did not want 
to be short when paying employees 
for the spring semester. 
Since ASWC overestimated the 
increase by I J cents, there is a sur-
plus of $395.84. All of this money 
will go into the unallocated 
account. 
Unallocated funds are used to 
cover approved requisitions for 
items needed that do not last more 
than five years. 
Currently there is $1,736.44 in the 
unallocated account, but students' 
fees for spring are expected to 
increase that amount within a few 
days. 
"The increase is good because 
people are making a little more 
money in their jobs and are probably 
a little more satisfied," Price said. 
"The increase is also a tool to recruit 
future employees." 
schools is based on the theory that 
you get what you pay for, he said. 
Merit scholarships for continuing 
students will not match the increase 
in tUition. Family financial need 
will be individually reviewed, 
Johnson said. He is aware of the 
burden it places on continuing stu-
dents, he said. 
An increase of outside scholar-
ship donors is expected next year, 
said Director of Financial Aid 
Wendy Olson. Also, the shift 
toward junior and senior status qual-
ifies students for more departmental 
See Tuition, page 3 
Electrical 
• 
costs ralse 
Whitworth 
energy bill 
Kelly Siebe 
Staff writer 
Whitworth is feeling the stress of 
this winter's energy crisis. 
The college's electrical cost 
budget for the year is $300,000, but 
actual costs will probably be around 
$375,0{JO, said Vice President of 
Business AlTaits Tom Johnson. 
Elect! ical energy costs had 
reached $203,000 by December. 
The electrical cost budget covers 
the tIme from July I to June 30. 
That IS a 35 percent increase 
over last yea!'~ costs, Johnson 
said. Last "ear's total was 
$283,000. • 
Natural gas fuels Whitworth's 
See Energy, page 2 
Filtering 
examined 
as option 
Julie Tate 
Staff writer 
Installing an Internet filter on 
campus may become a possibility in 
the future. A group of faculty mem-
bers have been studying the possi-
bility of Installing a filter. 
The decision to starllooking at an 
Internet filter came after some stu-
dents and stalT expressed their con-
cerns about the sites people could 
access through the school's Internet 
access, especially pornographic 
sites, said "ice President or Student 
Life Kathy Storm. 
Pornography is one orth..: biggest 
concerns that arises whenever 
unlimited Internet access is avail-
able. A program will be olTered on 
See Filter, page 2 
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Energy: Campus turns down heat 
Continued from page 1 
heating system and makes up the 
bulk of Whitworth's energy bill. 
This year, the price of natural gas 
is usually $4.65 mmBTU (a mil-
lion BTUs, the measure for heat), 
HOW TO 
CONSERVE 
ENERGY: 
'Watch your 
use of 
handi-
capped 
access 
doors in the 
HUB. 
'Turn off 
lights, 
stereo sys-
tems and 
computers 
when you 
leave your 
room. 
·Turn off 
dorm hall 
and bath-
room lights 
overnignt. 
'Useless 
hot water. ' 
although it 
has fluctuat-
ed to as high 
as $20 per 
mmBTU. 
The price 
last year 
was $2.85 
mmBTU. 
The 
power com-
pany Avista 
approved a 
fee increase 
of 29 per-
cent in 
January, 
which w~nt 
into effect 
immediate-
ly. 
The col-
lege turned 
down the 
heat an 
average of 
t h r e e 
degrees in 
each .buiid-
ing to con-
serve ener-
gy, and shut 
down the 
college from Christmas to New 
Year's Day, Director of 
Facilities Steve Thompson said. 
The Physical Plant also set back 
the overnight temperatures of 
certain buildings like the Hixson 
Union Building. 
,\I,,,&,,,, j'ti, •• y U7bt"'~rtbia" 
Dixon is one of the best examples of power conservation due to its reno-
vation. Even with lights on at night, It conserves more than either 
McEachran or The Village, which waste the most energy. 
In December, the total natural 
gas savings due to these meas-
ures was approximately 
$15,000. 
The buildings that have been 
recently built or renovated are the 
most energy-efficient, Johnson 
said. Dixon Hall, the library and 
the HUB top the list, while 
McEachran and The Village 
waste the most energy. 
Students can help save energy 
by turning otT lights and their 
computers when they leave their 
rooms, Johnson said. Dorms 
with hall lights or Christmas 
lights should turn them off at 
night. 
"I'll give you a pet peeve: 
when you go in and out of the 
Hixson Union Building through 
the handicapped doors," 
Johnson said. "If you really 
stop and observe what's going 
on, [you've] just let a huge 
amount of warm air out and cold 
air in." 
To save natural gas, students 
should keep outside doors and 
windows ;;losed. 
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Filter: Website blocking 
generating controversy 
Continued from page 1 
campus discussing who is really 
hurt by pornography, Stonn said. 
"I think the joy of Whitworth 
College is that we choose to fol-
Iowan ethical code of the Bible; 
it's not forced upon us," fresh-
man Kim Bowen-Dolge said. 
"The reason we don't look at 
porn is because it's not right-
not because it's forced upon us. I 
don't think the 
sites should be 
blocked 
the censoring is another issue 
with students opposing the possi-
bility of a filter. 
"I don't agree with the idea of 
censorship," junior Justin Tkach 
said. "It's the question of who 
determines what's acceptable and 
what's not. It should be my own 
conscious decision." 
Sophomore Christian Nero 
agrees with Tkach about censor-
ship and the idea of a filter. 
"Putting a fil-
ter in should not 
unless it's a 
huge problem 
on campus." 
If a filter 
was installed, 
pornographic 
sites would be 
one area need-
ing to be 
blocked, 
Storm said. 
U My IlIqjor concerJ1S are 
bei1lg as consistent as possi-
ble with the mission if the 
college ill JJJhat we do il} this 
be done," Nero 
said. "It's like 
they're not trust-
ing us to make 
good deci-
sions." 
The decision 
to install a filter 
has not been 
made. The 
group is only 
studying the 
area, ahd also respecting 
acadell/ic freedom. 11 
Kathy Storm, 
tice pruidm/ Jor J'llIdml Life 
But block-
ing sites, 
especially 
pornographic ones, is not without 
controversy. 
"I feel very strongly about our 
freedom of speech and I would 
not want to be censored for put-
ting out a Christian website," 
senior Courtney Rose said. 
"However, I do feel pornography 
is gross and hannfu! and can see 
the beneficial points th~ college 
has to block these sites." 
Concerns about who is doing 
possibility of a 
filter. The group 
has looked at 
ditTerent types of filters, checked 
how other campuses that have fil-
ters are faring and talked about 
what having an Internet filter 
would mean to Whitworth 
College. 
"My major concerns are being 
as consistent as possible with the 
mission ofthe college in what we 
do in this area, and also respect-
ing academic freedom," Storm 
said. 
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The GRAPEVINE 
The Biblically Correct Grapevine 
• Hey guys, tuition went up! Oh hell (it's in the Bible) ... 
that's not funny. 
• Don't you hate it when you slip and fall on the ice ... and 
your ass (it's in the Bible, too) is the laughing stock of 
campus? 
• The groundhog didn't come out to see its shadow. 
Damnation (it's also in the Bible) to the groundhog, On an 
unrelated topic, what was that meat they served in Marriott 
the other night? 
~ ASWC tninutes 
" , Feb. 14, 2001 
• Chartering of Whitworth Women's Football. Motion 
passed, 14-0. 
• Chartering Whitworth Catholic Fellowship. Motion passed, 
14-0. 
• Minimum wage estimate was otT by $398.84. This money 
will be deposited into the unallocated account. 
• 30-Hour Famine lock-in will be held in Grave's Gym March 
2-3. For information about the famine call SERVE coordinator 
Maren Anderson at ext. 4553. 
• Next Coffeehouse will be held at 9 p.m. on Saturday in the 
dining ha[1. Unlimited espresso will be $1. 
• LA Symphony concert with No Masterbacks will be at 8 
p.m. on March 3 in the Cafe. 
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New dorm receives funding 
The new dorm, temporarily dubbed the East Residence 
Hall, will break ground soon with the help of an anonymous 
donation. 
The $4 million project will be completed by spring semes-
ter 2002. The anonymous donors gave $700,000 up front of 
their total $1.5 million pledged. The rest of the $2,5 million 
will be financed along a 20-30 year plan. 
The permanent dorm name is expected to involve the names 
of the donors, whose identities will be revealed sometime this 
spring. Research is underway for the dilemma of opening a 
new dorm halfway through the academic year. 
"We don't know how to manage it yet," Vice President of 
Business Affairs "Ibm )ohnson said. "We defillltely have work 
to do." 
Computer Science gets grant 
The Computer Science department recently received a 
$38,000 grant from Sun Microsystems. The grant was used to 
purchase eight computers to establish a new undergraduate 
research lab. 
"This is very unusual for this type of college; usually only 
big schools get this kind of grant," said Susan Mabry, assis-
tant professor of Math and Computer Science. 
The department currently boasts several publications from 
students, including a work recently submitted to an interna-
tional conference. 
The new lab will allow students in the Computer Science 
department to take advantage of researching programs and 
coursework, a rare opportunity at a liberal arts college. There 
are 12 advanced Computer Science students currently 
involved in the program. 
The lab is curren~ly under construction, and the computers 
are scheduled to arrive in two weeks. 
Waller gives book readings 
Professor of Psychology Jim Waller will be reading from 
his recently published book, Prejudice Across America, at two 
locations in Spokane. 
"The book is a chronicle of the 1998 study tour, and 
includes a discussion of everything that happened on the tour, 
personal reflectio,ns from myself and excerpts from student 
journals," Waller said. 
The tour travels across the United States, making stops in 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago, Memphis, New 
Orleans, Birmingham, Atlanta and Washington, D.C" by 
Amtrak train. 
Waller will discuss how he denved the Prejudice Across 
America trip and give background from past tours conducted 
at the readings. Whitworth students from the 2001 tnp will 
also co'ntribute, offering their personal reflection stones from 
their experiences. 
The readings will be held at 7 p.m. on Thursday at the 
Barnes and Noble Bookstore located in the Northtown Mall, 
and also at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 27 at Auntie's 
Bookstore, 402 W. Main Avenue, 
College Bowl team takes 4th 
Whitworth College Bowl team took fourth place overall at 
the Regional Area 14 Competition in Pullman, Wash., which 
took place last Friday and Saturday. The team consisted of 
seniors Tim Woods and Ryan Voytovich, junior Mike 
VanEngelen and sophomore David Zemke. Woods, the team 
captain, was ranked third overall in individual points. 
-Compiled by Angie Nateras, Hope Anderson and Caillin Clapp 
Fraternities, Soro'rities, 
Clubs, Student Groups 
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising 
event. No sales requried. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so call todayl Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com. 
***Need A Summer Job;J*** . 
Be a Conference Assistant " 
Great work experience 
Live on campus for the summer 
Work in a fun team seiting 
Pick up an application in Student Life 
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Whitworth stu.dent attends 
presidential inauguration 
Senior Patrick 
Plumb visits 
capital, sees 
D.C. politics 
Angie Nateras 
Staff writer 
Senior Patrick Plumb was in 
attendance at Ihe United Stales' 
54th Inauguration on Jan. 20. 
Plumb watched as President 
George W. Bush and Vice 
President Richard Cheney took the 
oath of omce in Washington, D.C, 
Phoffl.OUfl(J,J oj During the four day commem-
oration of the presidential instal-
lation, Plumb, who was a member 
of the Republican party of the 
Electoral College for the 2000 
election, was able 10 attend sever-
al of the official events. 
Plumb viSits .... Ith Rep, George Nethercutt during hiS stay in Washington. D.C. 
Washington stale voted Demo-
cratically, therefore Plumb did not 
cast an official vote in the elec-
tion, but he would have voted had 
the popular vote of Washington 
state been RepUblican. Plumb 
said he used his position to lobby 
to Rep. George Nethercutt and 
U,S. Sen. Patty Murray for eco-
nomic assistance in his hometown 
of Tonasket, Wash. 
Plumb received attention as the 
youngest member of the 
Washington state Electoral 
College, making headlines in three 
area newspapers, as well as receiv-
ing local radiO and television cov-
t erage, , 
"II was a huge honor to be in 
the College, at my age especially. 
Every other elector I met in 
Washington was twice my age or 
more," Plumb said. 
Plumb spent his time in 
Washington, D.C., attending the 
Presidential Inaugural Opening 
Celebration, the Inaugural 
Ceremony, the Inaugural Parade, 
an inaugural ball, and touring. 
"Usually every important party 
official, all the media, big cam-
paign donors and celebrities come 
to the inauguration," Plumb said, 
"This year, because the election 
was so close, and the College was 
so important, President Bush 
specifically asked for all the elec-
lors to go to the celebration." 
The Opening Celebration con· 
sisted of concerts by artists such 
as Ricky Martin, Mandy Moore 
and Sandy Patti, as well as speak-
ers and a fireworks display. 
"There Were people all the way 
from the Washington Monument 
to the Lincoln Memorial; it was 
huge," Plumb said. "There were 
some pi otcstors, but not cnough 
to really disrupt anything," 
Plumb attended the swearing 
in of Bush, and before returning 
to the Northwest, attcnded an 
official inaugural ball. 
"It was definitely a nch man's 
event. While everyone was arriv-
ing in limos from thClr fivc-star 
hotels, I changed into my tux in a 
McDonald's bathroom and took 
the Metro over," Plumb said, 
At the ball, with about 2,500 in 
attendance, and a representation 
of I ° states, Plumb was able to see 
many public personalities includ-
ing the president and his wife and 
Secretary or State Colin Powell. 
"The best part of going was 
being able to see Washington," 
Plumb said, "It has been a wish 
I've had sillce I was 12, and I 
.Jlever thought I could have gone 
this soon, and under these cir-
CUlllstances. I had ncver even 
been past Montana," 
Tuition: Scholarship policy remains 
Continued from page 1 
scholarships and grants, she said. 
freshmen is a reflection of the 
ability of the college to attract 
good students, Olson said, 
Johnson said he does not feel 
that this is unf"ir, The policy has 
consistently been applied over 
the years, he said. 
Incoming freshmen will receive 
larger merit schol'lrshlps, howev-
er. The top two scholarships, the 
valedictorian and presidential, are 
boosted by $1 ,500 each. "As a sophomore this year, 
The increase' for incoming you get the same policy as a 
...,.. 
sophomore 10 years ago," 
Johnson said. 
Some students, such as 
Sommer, feel that scholarships and 
tuition should be raised as one, 
"You get a lower pcrce:,tage of 
tuition each year," Sommer said, 
"We're not less qualified now 
than when we applied." 
Inland Northwest World Trade Council Scholarship 
Each year the Inland Northwest World Trade Council (Spokane, WA) awards the 
Tsutakawa Scholarship in academic exceilence to students involved with academic pur-
suits in the realm of international business. 
This year's proud recipients for the scholarship, chosen amongst schools across 
SRokane, were two of our own international students at the Whitworth Graduate School 
OfInternational Management- Sumeet Gulati and Ksenya Kuznetsova. 
Sumeet Gulati is from New Deihl, India, one of the biggest emerging economics of the 
world; while Ksenya Kuznetsova is from Sakhalin Islands of the Russian Far East an 
oil rich .region. During fall 2000 both students joined the M.I.M. program-Masters in 
InternatIonal Management. 
Qn.rec~iving the. award, Su,!,cct cxprcsse9 his appreciation for the trade council's ini-
tiative m promotmg academiC excerlence IIlternatJOnal commerce. He also mentioned 
that he has been overjoyed by the wannth and friendliness of the people at his college 
and all across Spokane. He said, "receiving this award is like pertect Icing on the cake 
for me." 
After graduating from the M.I.M, program Sumeet hopes to pursue a career in global 
business development. He feels that tile information age has changed the way business 
is done in the international cross-cultural environment and the M.I.M. program pro-
yides hi.m with t~e knowledge and attitude required in understanding the intricacies of 
IIlternatlOnal bus mess. 
Interestingly, while Sumeet was receiving the scholarship award at the function hosted 
by the inland Northwest World Trade Council, Ksenya, and her fiance also from 
Sakhalin Islands, were getting married at Spokane's City Hall. 
It is Whitworth's privilege to have such excellent students from across the world. 
(Paid Advertisement) 
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Guest chefs spice up Mardi Gras 
Aimee Goodwin 
Staff writer 
S odexho Marrioll Food Services brought Mardi Gras to Whitworth during 
the first Chef's Night dinner, "A 
Night in New Orleans," in the 
dining hall last Thursday. 
Whitworth's culinary stalT, the 
district chef, guest chefs and dis-
trict chef from Gonzaga 
University and the executive chef 
at Holy Family Hospital, spent 
the evening preparing and serv-
ing Cajun cuisine at three cook-
ing stations in the dining area. 
Pictures and biographies of the 
chefs were displayed at their sta-
tions, allowing diners to learn 
about the people preparing their 
food amidst New Orleans street 
lamps and Mardi Gras bead3 
This opportunity raises the 
culinary stalT's morale and gives 
it a chance to learn from outside 
chefs, said Whitworth's Food 
Service Manager Gail Babcock. 
"Chef's Night is fun for the 
staff. It lets the culinary staff 
interact more with the students 
and get to know them better. It 
builds more ofa community," 
Babcock said. 
The night's New Orleans cusi-
nine IS a needed change of pace 
during the dead of winter and 
provides new ideas for the food 
program to boost diner satisfac-
tion, Babcock said. 
A crudite, or vegetable collage, 
with dips greeted people in the 
hall to the dining area. A basket 
ice sculpture sat atop the crudite. 
Dennis Fitzgerald, a graduate 
of Spokane Community College's 
culinary school, carved the ice 
sculpture of the basket as well as 
a vase containing red carnations 
in the middle of the dining area. 
Fitzgerald demonstrated his ice 
carving skills Thursday afternoon 
outside the Hixson Union 
Building between the bookstore 
and the catering rooms. In about 
an hour, Fitzgerald transformed a 
block of ice into a curved basket 
using tools that resembled a 
chain saw, chisel and circular saw. 
Whitworth alumna Patricia 
Bartell played festive tunes on 
her accordion throughout the 
I1Ight. Bartell, who graduated in 
2000 with a degree in Classical 
MUSIC, has played the accordion 
for II years. 
"I thlllk the students really 
enjoyed Patricia Bartell. Her 
playing was an added highlight 
to the evening," Babcock said. 
Culinary stalT members gave 
dinner guests beaded necklaces 
and braidcil bracelets as they 
entered the dimly lit dining area 
accented by the theme colors of 
goldenrod, purple and dark green. 
The dining area took on a 
Mardi Gras flair With New 
Orleans building columns. 
Tabletops featured flickering 
candles, confetti, bottles of 
sparkling cider arid centerpieces 
complete with Mardi Gras 
masks. Culinary staff members 
removed diner's plates when 
they were done eating. 
"The food was better than nor-
mal," freshman Caleb Hug said. ~ 
"I liked how they picked the 
trays up." 
at the three stations in 
the dining area were Chicken 
Gumbo with Andouille Sausage, 
Mama's Black Bread Muffins, 
Jalepeno Bread, Shrip Etouifee, 
Dirty Rice, Hush Puppies, 
Southern Hearth Wheat Rolls and 
Bananas Foster (flarnbeed bananas 
and ice cream) for dessert. 
"It was a nice change. The 
atmosphere was very pleasant," 
freshman Kate Sliger said. 
,a oclu ~ fsJ:.s'ih, -, ~/:::::> J 467·9344 yJ 
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Massage 
1/2 hr. $30 
1 hr. $40 
10109 N. Nevada (next to Gold's Gym) 
15 off first fime cHen6' 
lX/axing 
B/-OlA/S 
Li'ps 
Legs 
Bikin,;s 
Tanning 
Students: 100 min~ $17.99· 
l ,,,' > 
Nails 
Full Sets $30 
Fills $22 
Sodexho Marriott began Chef's 
Night one and a half years ago in 
its Northwest Division. 
Babcock said she was pleased 
with the success of Chef's Night 
at Whitworth. 
"It seemed to generate a lot of 
excitement for the students. 
Some were dancing in the dining 
room. They liked having their 
plates bussed and the sparkling 
cider," Babcock said. 
The work and planning 
involved was worth the enjoy-
ment and satisfaction it brings. 
"The Whitworth community 
.md students seem grateful and 
excited when we put on special 
events for them, and this moti-
Above: Phil Walsh, a pastry chef from 
Gonzaga University, cook,:: up 
Bananas Foster for Sodexho· 
Malllott's first Chefs Night. 
Top Left: Junior Lynne Smith serves 
a dessert to senior Christina 
Martinez as sophomore Jonelyn 
Langenstein waits for her own. 
Bottom Left: The Mardi Gras dessert 
during the 'night's festivities was 
Bananas Foster, or flambeed 
bananas and ice cream. ~ 
I'holos ,',y Joh" Edfl1o"JsOll 
vates US to do special things for 
them," Babcock said. 
There are 902 students on 
meal plans this semester. 
Babcock said there are times 
when 600 people go through the 
dining area in one hour. 
"We're almost at capacity 
right now," Babcock said. 
Chers Night is one method of 
culinary education that will help 
Campus Crossroads move ~ 
toward its goal of improving the 
food and making it more restau-
rant quality, Babcock said. 
Sohexho Marriott currently 
employs 60 Whitworth students, 
eight· of whom are student man-
agers. Babcock said Sodexho 
Marriott is continually recruiting 
students to work as managers. 
"I like the Campus 
Crossroads program. We're 
continuing to learn about it and 
it allows us some fl<!xibility to 
mold it into what Whitworth 
wants it to be," Babcock said. 
"Our goal is to please the 
majority of the people and keep 
up with the pace of the likes 
and dislikes of the majority." 
FOR PEOPLE WHO 
THINK THERE'S MORE TO 
LIFE THAN A PAYCHECK. 
If you're a young 
man or woman looking 
at a humdrum future, 
there's a challenging 
alternative-the Army. 
Not just the 
more than 200 skills 
to choose from, but 
the lifestyle. The 
chance to travel, to 
become fit and trim and exercise your mental muscles, 
too. To do things you didn't think you could do. To be 
proud of yourself and your country. 
And you get a pretty good paycheck, too. 
509-484-6934 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE~ 
www.goarmy.com 
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Artist expresses culture Bookstore mark-ups 
make texts 
Kaltl Higgins 
StajJwriter 
A wann light shone at the far 
end of the dark, easel-cluttered 
room. As the light grew nearer, the 
strains of country western music 
indicated life in the small bright 
office. To any visitor, this door is 
always open. Visiting Fulbright 
Scholar Nicholas Sironka extend-
ed a hand over the cluttered desk 
in a welcomi ng gesture. 
Sironka, an art teacher from 
Kenya, teaches batik at 
Whitworth. Sironka's face lights 
up as he talks about his culture 
and his art exhibit in the Koehler 
Art Gallery. With country twang 
ringing in the background, 
Sironka explained his artwork and 
openly shared some of his culture. 
"Batik is an art form by which 
you use fabric dyes and hot wax 
to form paintings or pictures," 
Sironka said. 
Sironka shared his views on 
culture and tradition as well as 
explaining his artwork. 
"Culture is dynamic," Sironka 
said. "Art is an expression of cul-
ture, and culture is society. When 
culture changes, art and society 
change as welL" 
Respect for others is a tradition 
that is emphasized in Sironka's 
culture. As a result ofthis, Sironka 
does not allow his students to have 
their hands in their pockets or 
wear their hats while in his class. 
"How you respect yourself 
reflects on how people view 
you," Sironka said. "What you 
are is what you beget." 
Sironka said it is not just the 
youth who are changing the soci-
ety and its cultural practices, but 
the older generation is enhancing 
it by accepting change even 
where it is not required to change. 
"We all have things that need 
correcting," Sironka said. '.'But we 
need to be ready to be corrected." 
Sironka said these changes in 
respect and tradition are apparent 
in his culture as well as American 
culture. 
Despite these changes, some 
Maasai traditions are practiced 
today. Among these traditions, 
giving one's child to another 
family to raise is a (airly common 
occurrence. 
"Sometimes mothers give their 
child to a woman who is barren 
or a family who wishes to raise 
another child," Sironka said. 
"These people are usually a close 
friend or relative." 
Most of these children never 
know who their biological parents 
are. Sironka said the adoptive par-
ents "never give the child a reason 
to seek the biological parents." 
This tradition is different than 
American adoption, in most cases 
the child is given in an act of 
sympathy rather than necessity. 
Another interesting Maasai 
fact is how the number of cattle 
determine how many wives a 
man may possess. 
"In Maasai culture the number 
of cattle determine how wealthy 
Above: Fulbright Scholar Nicholas 
Sironka describes one of hiS batik 
paintings that reflects his Maasai CUl-
ture. The reception was held Feb. 14 
at Whitworth's Koehler Gallery. 
Left: Senior Tamara Nuttall observes 
one of Sironka's paintings, which 
depicts Maasai warriors playing a tra-
ditional African game. 
Ph%. Ify &l9' /lolloriI 
you are and as a result how many 
wives you can marry since milk-
ing is only done by the woman," 
Sironka said. "I have one cow and 
one wife; I am not polygamous." 
Among lthe paintings and pic-
tures featured in Sironka's exhib-
it, African artifacts were also dis-
played. Visitors could view tribal 
artifacts ranging from an "Elder's 
fly whisk"-made from the tail 
of a giraffe and used to ward off 
flies-to sandals made out of 
rubber vehicle tires. 
The art exhibit was held Feb. 
14 and 15 in Koehler Gallery. 
This was the second art show 
featuring Sironka's htltik paint-
ings and pictures; the first was 
held at the Spokane Art School 
in January. 
expenSive 
Amy Austin 
StajJwriter 
Discount web-shopping 
has changed the buying pat-
terns of many Americans, but 
when it comes to textbooks, 
most Whitworth students are 
doing it the old-fashioned 
way-at the college book-
store. 
Bookstore Manager Nancy 
Loomis said although some 
Internet sales companies may 
offer the books slightly 
cheaper, the savings are bal-
anced out by the hassles of 
online purchasing. These 
hassles, she said, are avoided 
when students use the book-
store. 
"We like to think we're 
offering convenience," 
Loomis said. "And our 
return policy is probably the 
best students will get any-
where." 
This convenience carries 
with it a pricetag that takes a 
toll on students' pocketbooks 
every semester. 
Just like any sales entity, 
the bookstore follows a 
mark-up plan that provides 
books to students at prices 
between 25 and 30 percent 
higher than what the suppJier 
charged the bookstore. 
"f usually buy my books 
from the bookstore because 
I'm lazy and it's the easiest," 
senior Carrie Wright said. 
"But I know [ could find 
some of them cheaper else-
where." 
This seems like a Jot to 
students. But, Ihe bookstore 
is able to pay less than nor-
mal tor books because it is a 
See Bookstore, page 6 
IDD concert brings community together 
Dustin WlYrick, lead singer for 3rd Question of ConSCience, 
belts out Rage Against the Machine songs at the 100 ben-
efit concert Sunday night In Graves Gym. The groups Ten 
Short of a Dozen, NoMasterbacks and the break-danCing 
crew the HUlkamaniaks also performed at the concert, 
which raised money for patients with iodine defiCiency diS-
order, a disease that affects mental and physical health 
Whitworth presents program 
featuring local talent, unites 
camptts in fight against ID D 
EUy Marx 
StajJwriter 
An action-filled concert rocked the 
house Sunday night in Graves Gym, 
but it was more than just a fun night. 
This benefit concert was presented by 
Circle K in order to raise money for 
people with iodine deficiency disor-
ders (tOO). 
"It is a really good opportunity to 
make the campus aware of how easy it 
is to eliminate JOD," said junior 
Miranda Dorris, vice president of 
Circle K. "Selling tickets for only $2 
is a way to help so many people." 
The concert opened with the band 
Ten Short of a Dozen and featured 3rd 
Question of Conscience and 
NoMasterbacks. A break-dancing 
group called the Hulkamaniaks were 
also part of the entertainment. 
The cost was $2, and all proceeds 
went to aid the removal of !DO. 
Members of Circle K also read statis-
tics and infonnation concerning IDD. 
"Basically the purpose of my band 
is to help others in the community. 
We're very service-oriented," Charles 
Shawley, a member of the 3rd 
Question of Conscience said. "We 
have a lot of money as a country and 
individuals, and we just want to help 
people who have less than we do." 
!DO is a preventable but common 
disorder which endangers more than 1.5 
billion people throughout the world, 
according to the Kiwanis Worldwide 
Service Project (WSP) website. The dis-
order is caused by a lack ofiodine in the 
human body, which is essential for men-
tal and physical health. 
The WSP lists some of the common 
problems that occur without the neces-
sary iodine. They include diminished 
productivity, goiters, loss of energy, 
impaired mental function, stillbirth 
and many others. 
Fortunately, the solution is also sim-
ple: add small amounts of iodine to the 
daily diet. Since salt is pm1 of the daily 
diet, universal sail iodization is the 
way to eliminate IDD. 
The main problem, of course, lies in 
introducing iodized salt to poorer, third 
world countries. Kiwanis founded the 
WSP, with the help of funds from all 
over the country, in order to combat 
!DO. Benefit concerts similar to the one 
held at Whitworth also help the cause. 
"This is one opportunity for the 
entire campus to come together and 
benefit from," Dorris said. "Hopefully 
it is something they can help out with 
in the future." 
The Whitworth community was 
challenged to unite, stand together and 
fight IDO. 
"Since we all proclaim to be 
Christians, we should follow the com-
mand that Jesus gave us, that we serve 
all people," Shawley said. "We should 
show what individuals can do to help 
our nation and people around the 
world." 
j 
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Bookstore: Students find cheaper alternatives 
Continued from page 5 
bu~ine~'i, and it handles such a large number 
of boob, Individual students buying the 
average number of books for a semester will 
not be able to lind their books much cheaper, 
even from online SOUlees, Loomis said. 
Senior Megan Dunn tries to buy her books 
the cheapest way she can find, which u~ually 
means buying them online. 
Dunn finds tllO~t textbooks for an average 
of $5 less than the bookstore prices. There is 
a shipping Ice, Dunn said, but it is usually 
only about $5 1'01 the whole order. 
"For me, the savings add up," Dunn said. 
But the hassle for her lies in the timing. 
Dunn lIsually goes to the bookstore on the 
fil st day of the semester to see what books she 
needs for each class. Then, she immediatelv 
place,> her online order. With shipping taking 
up to a week, Dunn has to borrow books to 
I ead during that week, or play catch-up when 
her books arrive 
Dunn said she wishes a list of books for 
each class could be posted in the bookstore 
before the new semester has begun Other 
students would make lise of a pre-released list 
as well 
"I already try to find my books from cheap-
er sources than the bookstore," jUllior Coral 
Langton said. "A Itst posted before the start 
or the semester would make my process a lot 
easiei', but would probably not be good for the 
HOWlO ... 
How to get your books as cheaply as 
possible: 
1. Try to buy your books from someone 
who has taken the class, but check 
with the professor first to make sure he 
or she is using the same edition, 
2, Shop around online and see what 
kind of deals you can get. If you get 
your book lists early, you will have all 
your books by the start of the semester. 
3. If you use the bookstore, try to go as 
early as posstble so you can get used 
copies before they are taken. 
bookstore. " 
Although the bookstore does not post a 
complete list of the books for each class, 
Loomis said students can come and individu-
ally request the names orthe books ror a spe-
cific class after the plOfessor has turned in 
that list. 
Ilowever, the easiest way to find out what 
books will be used for an upcoming class IS to 
ask the professor first. Professors of English 
Vic Bobb and Laura Bloxham post a list of 
the books they requile for the upcoming 
• \XlHrrWORTH: 
AN ~DUCAltOtJ OF MIND AND Hft.Al 
semester next to their otliees at the end of 
each tenn. 
It is casler to lind English novels than 
chemistlY textbooks from cheaper sources, 
Bobb said. Used bookstores will often carl)' 
copies of the novels required in his classes, 
and Bobb rarely requires that a specific edition 
be purchased, so many choices arc avatlable. 
"I sympathize greatly for studcnts who 
have to spend so much for a class of mine," 
Bobb said. 
But, Bobb also understands the hassle the 
bookstore faces when a certain number of stu-
dents are enrolled in a class. llowcver, only a 
portion of that number buys the book flOm the 
bookstore. 
The extra books can be returned, Loomis 
said, but it costs more for the bookstore to do 
that. 
"Placmg an order for a class IS always a 
guessing game," LoomiS said. 
Sometimes bookstore officials guess light, 
and other times they have to return more 
books than expected 
Regardless of the costs and convelllences 
of using the bookstore, the cheapest way to 
get books remains to buy llsed, whether from 
the college bookstore, other bookstores or 
rrom students who have pleviously taken the 
class. 
"N ow, we Just have to get the publishers to 
stop printing new editions," Dunn said. 
CAREER WEEK 2001 
HUB Second Floor Whitworth Career Services x3272 Spring 2001 
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CAREER ExPO 2001 
Thursday, February 22nd 
3:00 - 7:00 PM 
West Coast Grand Inn 
at the Park 
Presented by: Whitworth, EWU, Gonzaga, WSU & Whitman 
Attend the region's largest career fair and speak with 
over 80 employers. Employers will be available to 
discuss full and part·time employment and internships, 
Sample of employers: Accenture, Adecco, Alaska Air, 
Alaska Slghtseelllg/Cruise West, Alstom Esca, Asix, Inc. 
Avista Advantage, Battelle PaCific Northwest, Boeing, 
BonneVille Power Administration, Children's Hospital, 
Cintas, Fortis Investors, OEA, Enterprise, Expeditors, 
Farm Credit, FBI, Getronlcs, Guardian, JET, KHQ TV, 
KLEW TV, Marsh USA, Northwest Health Care, Palomar 
Technologies, Pathology ASSOCiates, Peace Corps, Pepsi, 
Port of Seattle, POrlland Police Bureau, Social Security, 
Spokane Police, Spokane Regional Chamber, Spokane 
Teachers' Credit, Spokesman ReView, State of Alaska, 
Tektronix, Inc. Transtector Systems, US Customs, US 
Treasury, Washington State Personnel, OSHS, State Patrol 
Free Shuttle Service 
Need a ride to Career Expo 2001? A free 
shuttle service will be available for your use on 
February 2z-d. Meet in front of the HUB at: 
Leave Campus: 2:30, 3:00, 3:30, 4:00, 4:30, 
5:00, 5:30 & 6:00 pm. 
Return from Expo: 4:00, 4:30, 5:00, 5:30, 
6:00, 6:30 & 7:00 pm. 
CAREER WEEK EVENTS 
Etiquette Dinner 
HUB Catering Rooms 
(Enjoy a superb multi-course meal while learnin9 
how to win over employers with your excellent 
dinner etiquette. Contact Career Services at 
x3272 to si9n-uP.) 
February 21 (Wednesday)5:00-7:1S pm 
Resume Contest 
(Submit your resume to Career Services. Best 2 
resumes will be awarded $50.00 book store gift 
certificates. Resumes judged on design & content) 
Submit: February 19th -February 26th• 
Deadline: 2126101 5 p.m. Career Services 
FOR SENIORS ONLY 
Saturday, March 3'd 
11:15 am - 2:30 pm 
HUB 1st & 2"d Floors 
Career Workshops & Panels 
Free Lunch 
Watch for your invitation 
ji'eb. ~U, ~UUl 
MOVIE REVIEW 
Crouching 
Tiger blends 
martial arts, 
romance 
Necla Velenchenko 
Staff writer 
Ang Lee's Crollching 
Tigel; Hidden Dragon con-
strains and releases freedom, 
love and loyalty for each of 
its characters. 
The film tells the complex 
and fascinating story of 
CHOW YUN-FAT's Li Mu 
Bai, a renowned martial arts 
warrior in ancient China who 
has decided to give up his 
fighting lifestyle. He retums 
to the village of his lifetime 
friend, Yu Shu Lien, played by 
MICHELLE YEOH, to ask 
her to take his sword, the 
Green Destiny, to an old 
friend, while he goes to finally 
avenge the death of his mur-
dered master. Shu Lien agrees 
and while giving the sword 
away, meets the beautiful and 
spirited Jen Yu, played by 
ZIYI ZHANG, who is reluc-
tantly preparing for her 
impendmg marriage. Shortly 
after their meeting, the sword 
is stolen, leading Shu Lien and 
Li Mu Bai on a breathtaking 
chase to find the thief. 
Crollchmg Tiger, Hidden 
Dragon's title refers to a 
quote from Chinese mytholo-
gy about hiding one's 
strength from others, a theme 
throughout the film. Martial-
arts films are often thought of 
as a male genre, and while 
men are important'in this 
film, it is the women who 
control the action. The first 
fight scene, an awe-inspiring 
ballet-like conflict on 
rooftops, is almost entirely 
between two women. 
The title also refers to the 
characters' constant secrecy 
about romantic feelings. Shu 
Lien and LI Mu Bai are in 
love with each other but can-
not speak of it because of a 
previous societal obligation. 
Jen constantly seeks freedom 
from her aristocratic life and 
desires to Jive with her lover, 
the desert bandit, Lo, played 
by CHEN CHANG, with 
whom she later falls in love. 
The openness of the desert 
contrasts beautifully with the 
confining restraints of the 
city, with its dark subdued 
colors exuciing entrapment. 
However, there is no true 
freedom for Jen; she must go 
back home to her family and 
her obligations. When she 
meets Shu Lien, she becomes 
entranced by the apparent 
freedom that Shu Lien's war-
rior life portrays. But, Shu 
Lien is not free, either; she is 
prohibited by her culture 
from ever telling Li·Mu Bai 
her feelings. ' 
Crouching Tiger, Hidden 
Dragon's complex and beau-
tiful story allows breath for 
thought and pleases the eye 
and ear. The spectacular 
fight scenes seamlessly com-
bine with the romance in a 
carefully balanced dance that 
is sure to please. The near 
silence at the center of the 
action, in the whisk of a 
sword cutting the air, and the 
longing looks exchanged 
between lovers explicitly 
convey a character's freedom 
or confinement. 
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February gives 
history lesson 
1619=': ~ 
Katherine Scott 
Staff writer 
February serves as a month to remember the often 
neglected or distorted history of African-Americans 
and reflect on some of their past struggles and 
achievements. 
. tli~' slave trade begins 
, . :ttl America. 
"I believe strongly that Black 
History Month should be the reaf-
firmation of struggle and determi-
nation to change attitudes and 
heighten the understanding of the African experience," 
=:~ - said Yaw Boateng, professor of Education at Eastern 
-IS· 17'--: Washington University in an article:he wrote for the 
- - . -- Ghana Review In 1995. 
- : f.rtJderlck Douglas, At one time African-
, : : Am~rica's first major Americans were so dehumanized 
_. Afrl~an-American leader, that slavery, segregation and 
Is IHun In February. lynching were consideredjustifi-
able conditions. 
Life on plantations was a constant struggle to sur-
- - "'- = 
: 1863 .~: 
: • ·Pre$ident Lincoln declares 
• .. ;(ieedom for slaves 
' .... :j~.:the ,EmanCipation 
p(oclamation. 
vive for the slaves 
In the latter part of the 19th 
century, after enduring more 
than two centuries of·oppres-
sion, African-American slaves 
were granted their freedom, 
though even today, African-Americans are not accept-
·1865 . 
: ,., The 13th Amendment 
. . ·10 the Constitution 
•• 'Qutlawlng slavery 
:p~~ses In December. 
ed by everyone as equals. 
Efforts to accurately record the 
history of the African-Americans-
which had been distorted and mis-
told over the previous two hundred 
years-led to the establishment of 
"Negro History Week." 
1868· ' 
In 1926, several African-American and white 
: W~E.B. DuBois, known for 
• his Involvement In 
_ ; 'protest activities to gain 
... eqUjll rights for African-
: ~!11erlcans, is born. 
scholars launched "Negro 
History Week" onto a serious 
platform. Meetings, lectures 
and symposia were organized 
to teach America about black 
history. 
This national and interna-
,.1868 tiona I observance has been expanded to encompass 
: . The 14th Amendment to the whole month of February, 
: the Constitution Is ratl- known today as "Black History 
fled, legally making Month" . . ._ 
:. ·black 0 Ie American Febr.uary. IS sJ~nJhcant .and 
. _. ..- pe p recogOlzed In African-American 
, - citll~ns. history for the birthdays of some 
-1870.' ;. great black leaders like Fn~derick 
.;. ,. , Douglas, W.E.B. DuBOIs and 
... The 1:5th Amendment Langston Hughes . 
.. ,1$ r~~lfied, giving Afrlcan- Also during February, the first 
.Americans the right Pan-African Congress took 
tf1),Yote. place, the NAACP was born and 
the first African-American senator took the oath of 
·1902~' ' office. 
_. ~Afdoan-American poet 
. 'Langston Hughes, 
In the celebration of Black 
History Month, junior Katie 
Carlson said she would like to 
see the Whitworth community 
take an active interest the histo-
ry and culture of African-
Americans. 
famous for his themes of 
·pride In African heritage, 
.,' I~),orn In February. 
"I hope that our generation can 
surpass the politically correct nod at 
diversity by actively seeking greater 
understanding of the contributions of fonnerly over-
looked citizens," Carlson said. 
Boateng said that pursuit of greater understanding 
comes from a change in attitude. 
_ 19"6 .. ,j . "Behavior may be controlled by laws, national and 
~ international, but attitudes 
;: :Tt(;~first Negro History Week can only change through 
:' , : 1$ organized by Carter education and the e1imina-
"" ;GOdwln Woodson, later to tion of ignorance," 
".-; ',';'~me Black History Month. Boateng said. 
-:." ). ..... 
BogJ little. 5110 ot look ors( interests and ~ 
where they are gain 
reminder that not a 
and that it is impol 
histories. 1Vbitwol 
significance of this. 
making efforts to b~ 
Club offers time of 
Jllllan Smith 
Slaffwnler 
February is Black History Month, and a special time 
for a group of Whitworth students. The Black Student 
Union (BSU),·a club of 20 members who share the com-
mon goal of educating students and 
creating awareness, will present sever-
al activities to celebrate this month. 
"We want to make the community of 
Whitworth aware of black culture," 
said senior Larry' Brown, president of 
BSU. 
Brown said a lack of diversity is 
Whitworth's main weakness. 
Nobles-Beans "That's why we come together," 
Brown said. "We'll stick together and 
teach the community, and make ourselves comfortable with 
each other and the community." 
Members intend to spread awareness through the activi-· 
ties they hold during the year. On Friday, Feb. 23, the club 
will hold a Soul Food Dinner and Dance in honor of Black 
History Month. 
The evening will feature Dr. L.D. Williams as the 
keynote speaker. Williams was active during the Civil 
. ' 
~ul,Food Dinner'and Dance, tel 
,'LD. WlIli8ms:;~:GMI Rights"actlv 
. ho~~ food pr~par~ by' ~ 
:NOb~~,: . , ... 
, " , ' ~ < ' ,-
:~,~,phy N~~j~~" .~~~ 
"" pr~nt.atiot:'ltwlth 'petforma~ 
, ~op~ High ~I ~p team.,~ 
. Nikita H~II ~~.a ~a~1 ~hcer. 
Rights Movement, and knows the King 
cooked soul food, prepared by Coordinator 
Multicultural Affairs Stephy Nobles-Beans 
be served. 
Nobles-Beans, the advisor of BSU, wil 
poetry and drama on Sunday, Feb 25 in 0 
Auditorium. The Rogers High School stc 
Educational activit 
provide entertainm 
Elly Marx 
Slaffwriter 
Although one day in February is often the focus of 
the month-Valentine's Day-the entire month is 
designated as a celebration of black history. 
In honor of this month, Spokane and Whitworth are 
focusing on activities that will highlight African-
American individuals and the stories behind their 
lives, which have brought so much richness and depth 
to the country. 
The Washington State University Blood and 
Marrow Drive will take place Feb. 27 and 28 at WSU 
in Pullman, Wash., according to Diversity and 
Mufticultural Magazine. The blood will be donated to 
help supply more than 27 medical facilities in the 
Northwest. The drive will be held in honor of Dr. 
Charles R. Drew. For more information, call 1-800-
423-0150. 
A free art exhibit series featuring the role of African 
Americans in the U.S. military by artist Carl 
Richardson will be held from Feb. 19 to March 16 at 
Spokane Art School Huneve Galli 
Howard S1. For more information, c~ 
Sheryl Swoopes, WNBA all-star ar 
medalist will speak at 7 p.m. on Feb 
University on 502 E. Boone Ave. Ticl 
in advance and $8 at the door. To 01 
323-6895. 
Some special TV programs featu 
include Duke Ellington's Washington 
at 2 a.m. Feb. 24 on PBS. This one-ho 
portray the African-American ( 
Washington, D.C., before the Harlem 
The NAACP Image Awards will b 
p.m. March 9 on FOX. ~he 32nd a 
will feature prominent Afrlcan-Ameri 
For on-campus activities, Coordina 
and Multicultural Affairs Stephy Nob 
offer a free perfonnance at 7 p.m. Fel 
Memorial Auditorium. Other particip~ 
include Rogers High School step tl 
dancer from Kenya and vocalist Nikill 
infonnation, contact Nobles-Beans at I 
9 
·ttle. SilOl"t, tall. Dark, light. W1lile everyone might 
rook or sound alike, people still share common 
Cross-country tour 
teaches appreciation 
of culture, diversity 'ests and goals, no matter where they come from or 
v are going. Black History Month gives tile nation a 
~hat not all Americans ha ve the same backglnund, 
Katherine Scott 
Staff writer 
want to buy up low income housing in the 
city and tllrn it into pricey loft-type housing 
for high-income folk," he said. 
~ is important to learn and appreciate our diFferent 
Wbitwortil students can also reflect on the . 
For three weeks in January, Professor of 
Psychology Jim Waller led a group of 
Whitworth College students on a study tour 
of prejudice and diversity across the country, 
Despite its reputation as one of the most dan-
gerous neighborhoods in San Francisco, Cullen 
continues to help Tenderloin grow and prosper. 
"He is a man with a vision," Taylor said. 
~e of this month by reflecting on the past and called the Prejudice 
Across America Tour. 
"And he's right there working in the trenches." 
The group also traveled 
to Chicago, where they (orts to bring a little culture to the conununity. Beginning in Los celebrated the birthday of 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Angeles and ending in 
Washington, D.C., this 
was the third January for 
this tour. 
(( I want [tour participants] 
to always hold firmlY to the 
thought that each one 0/ us 
of remembrance 
While in Los Angeles, 
the group studied several 
cultures, visiting the Los 
Angeles Museum of the 
Holocaust, the Mexican-
American Legal Defense 
Fund, the Japanese-
American National 
Museum, the Latino 
Museum of History, Art 
can do something to bring 
some portion r1 misery to 
an end in whatever corner 0/ 
the world we find ourselves. JJ 
Jim Waller, 
proftHor of Pryc!xJlogy 
"It was the first time I 
actually celebrated his 
bilihday," Taylor said. "It 
wasn't just a day off from 
school, it was a celebra-
tion like the Fourth of July. 
It definitely challenged me 
to celebrate not only Dr. 
KinS's life, but also his 
ideas." 
After Chicago, the 
group went to New 
Orleans, Memphis, 
Birmingham, Atlanta and 
Washington, D.C. 
Ind Dance, featuring Dr.'· 
tl Righ1s'a~.ar1cf " 
pr~par~ by' Stepfiy 0 ' 
~~, ~~~~,,~rama .. _~ 
perforrna~ bY the' '.,: ;''-
1 ~p team~.si~ :; ''; " : 
lasai dancer. " . '. 
knows the King family. Home 
d by Coordinator of Ministry and 
ly Nobles-Beans and friends, will 
sor of BSU, will be performing 
lay, Feb 25 in Cowles Memorial 
High School step team will be 
• • • 
~lvltles 
lnment 
)1 Huneve Gallery on 920 N. 
re information, call 328-0900. 
WNBA all-star and Olympic gold 
at 7 p.m. on Feb. 23 at Gonzaga 
Boone Ave. Ticket prices are $5 
t the door. To order tickets, call 
programs featured this month 
ton's Washington, which will air 
PBS. This one-hour program will 
:an-American community in 
:fore the Harlem Renaissance. 
~e Awards will be televised at 8 
DX. The 32nd annual showing 
I1t African-American celebrities. 
tivities, Coordinator of Ministry 
fairs Stephy Nobles- Beans will 
nee at 7 p.m. Feb. 25 in Cowles 
1. Other participants in the show 
, School step team, a Maasai 
ld vocalist Nikita Hill. For more 
Nobles-Beans at ext. 4568. 
and Culture, and the 
House of Blues. there, along with singer Nikita Hill and a relative of visit-
ing Fulbright scholar Nicholas Sironka's from Kenya, who 
is a Maasai dancer. 
In addition, there will be movies showing throughout the 
week that pertain to Black History Month. 
During the rest of the year, BSU keeps busy with plan-
ning other events, such as a dance in the beginning of the 
year, the Kwaanza celebration, and Gospel Explosion. The 
group also supports other BSU clubs at area colleges. 
"In the House of Blues, 
the walls are covered with art," senior Joi 
Taylor said. "The artists aren't famous, and 
the art itself is made out of what people 
had-old paints, mud, bottle caps and things 
like that." 
"I want [tour participants] to always hold 
firmly to the thought that each one of us can 
do something to bring some portion of mis-
ery to an end-in whatever comer of the 
world we find ourselves," Waller said. 
The activities and tasks that BSU takes on are their way 
of making a change, but the club has had a hard time recent-
ly, Brown said. 
The Whitworth group joined a local ele-
mentary group who were watching a presen-
tation in the House of Blues that explained 
how the popular musical styles of rhythm and 
blues, rap and hip-hop have origins in Africa. 
This trip brought home how different the 
rest of the country is from Whitworth, 
Reynolds said. Whitworth is not an accurate 
representation of how the rest of the country 
thinks, she said. 
Whitworth lacks diversity-not just 
racially, bur also religiously, Taylor said. 
Though people seem to get sick of talking 
about diversity, we need to talk about it even 
more than we do now, she said. 
"Right now, we're having trouble. This is a year to be 
established," Brown said. "As everything gets bigger, we 
can do more things and make more happen." 
The study tour then tri\veled to San 
Francisco, where they mainly studied the 
Chinese culture and low-income housing. 
What the group needs most right now is support and 
involvement from students and faculty, Nobles-Beans said. 
"Continue to give us support. Be there," Nobles-Beans 
said. "We're looking to see growth, not just from students 
of color, but students in general." 
"In the Tenderloin District of San 
Francisco, people were beginning to lose 
their homes because the buildings were 
being bought and renovated," sophomore 
Katie Reynolds said. "So the people that 
once lived there could no longer afford it." 
"Don't shy away from diversity," Taylor 
said. "Embrace it." 
The tour will be repeated again in 2003, 
Waller said. Both Nobles-Beans and Brown said they hope to see 
more people become involved with BSU, so they can edu-
cate and share their points of view with others. 
"We're open to anybody, if they want to come check it 
out," Brown said. "U's not just for blacks or African-
Americans." 
Brother Kelly Cullen is a priest who is 
working to preserve housing options for low 
income people in the Tenderloin District of 
San Francisco, Waller said. 
"I would love to have people apply who 
have a heart for justice and reconciliation, 
and who are willing to take themselves out 
of their personal comfort zone to sec with 
the others' eyes," Waller said. "I·fe's fighting against developers who 
Students face racism abroad 
South Africa study tour 
members experience 
ethnic tension, biases 
Katherine Scott 
StaJJwriter 
A group of Whitworth College 
students traveled to South Africa 
during January, studying the his-
tory, politics, media and church 
of the nation through lectures, 
host family and experiences. 
Led every third year by 
Associate Dean of Academic 
Affairs Gordon Jackson and 
Professor of History, Political 
and International Studies John 
Yoder, the Contemporary South 
Africa Study Tour brought new 
experiences to the Whitworth stu-
dents. 
"I gained a better understand-
ing of the world outside the 
United States, and a better under-
standing of the shortcomings of 
my own knowledge," senior 
Brian Davenport said. 
The group traveled throughout 
the country to places like 
Capetown, Ilermanus, George, 
Umtata, Durban, Pretoria and 
Johannesburg. 
While traveling, students 
stayed with host families. 
Staying in the homes of or1inary 
South African families and shar-
ing meals with them helped stu-
dents learn what a cross-section 
of South Africans think about the 
issues facing their country. 
During the middle of the trip, 
sophomore Jennifer Mason 
encountered racism first-hand 
with her host family in DUlban. 
"1 stayed two nights with a 
family that was openly racist," 
Mason said. "They were hos-
pitable and friendly, but it was 
difficult to separate their racist 
attitudes from the rest of their 
personalities." 
Later, Mason discovered the 
cause of that racial hostility. 
"We found out their entire fam-
ily had, at different times, each 
been held at gunpoint by black 
people," Mason said. "We didn't 
agree with their statements about 
race, but we did start to under-
stand where they were coming 
from." 
Just before that, the group had 
visited a Presbyterian church in 
Umtata, where the choir per-
fonned a cultural dance for them, 
and Ipitini, a small squatter-town 
outside Umtata. 
"We had just stayed with pret-
ty wealthy families that had pools 
in their backyards, and then we 
went to Ipitini, where the entire 
settlement is built on an old 
garbage dump; the children run 
around without shoes and there is 
only one water faucet for the 
entire group," Mason said. "The 
chasm between the two was 
astonishing." 
What shocked Mason most 
were the children. 
"They were smiling and so 
happy," she said. "They even 
sang and danced for us. I don" 
think I could react that way jf I 
were in their situation." 
Davenport and Mason were 
both surprised to learn that 
throughout South Africa, nearly 
one in four people have 
lilY/AIDS. In some regions, that 
number climbs to one in three. 
"The sad thing is that this will 
actually have a positive effect on 
the economy because the poorest 
of the people are the ones dying," 
Davenport said. 
Though each took their own 
experiences and newfound 
knowledge away from the trip, 
Mason and Davenport agreed 
that life outside America is vel)' 
different from what we know to 
be normal. 
"I think people know that the 
way our society works isn't a 
global thing," Davenport said. 
"Experiencing the differences 
first-hand really made me under-
stand importance and impact of 
those differences." 
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Dems deserve blame for crisis 
Liberals) environmental regulations and tight 
restrictions on power plants and power sources 
at fault in California deregulation debacle 
Matt Kaemlngk 
Staff writer 
The present energy crisis in 
California has at least one 
Whitworth student worried. 
"We arc gonna be screwed 
down there when summer comes 
around," said sophomore Jeff 
Riddell, a native Californian. 
Riddell worries that as air condi-
tioners across the state are 
SWitched to high this summer, the 
energy crisis will only worsen, 
leaVing his home state in the dark 
once again. 
A flux of only a couple degrees 
is enough to have enormous 
effects on power usage in any 
given area. Rolling blackouts can 
easily occur ifample reserves are 
not available. As the danger of 
blackouts in California rises, the 
danger of losing businesses to 
other states who can better guar-
antee reliable and cheap power 
grows. 
California will prove to be the 
trendsetter in energy production 
for other states jf environmental-
ists and Democrats continue to 
block efforts to build badly-need-
ed power plants and diversifY 
California's power resources. 
The political left in California 
has sent its newly deregulated 
utilities mto a downward spiral as 
a result of their irresponsible pol-
lution and price controls. Their 
strict standards have made the 
production of electricity in 
California completely unprof-
itable. Local utilities have 
already plunged billions of dol-
lars into debt and the Bush 
administration is refusing to bail 
them out. As a result oftheir loss-
es, utilities are unable to meet 
consumer demands for power 
and are steaming towards mas-
sive bankruptcy. 
The most powerful state is 
presently dependent upon natural 
gas for over 50 percent of its 
power production. In the past 
decade, California utilities have 
slowly been forced to convert 
from coal and 'oil power plants to 
natural gas to meet cleaner air 
quality standards. 
The United States depends on 
the Middle East for virtually all 
of its natural gas, which makes 
prices very unpredictable. During 
periods of particularly high 
prices, it is cheaper to simply 
shut down the plants than pro-
duce power. 
A number of experts warn that 
the United States is so dependent 
on the Middle East for oil that at 
our present rate of consumption 
without continued imports, the 
U.S. oil reserves would run dry 
within a week. How wise is it to 
base the largest economy in the 
world upon a resource it cannot 
provide for itself? 
Make no mistake, this suppos-
edly isolated crisis could soon 
sweep the nation if necessary 
steps are not taken soon. Effects 
of these problems have already 
overflowed into Washington. 
Consumers are forced to pay 
increased energy prices to com-
pensate for bailing out California 
in times of desperate need. 
California's Democratic 
Governor Gray Davis and other 
liberals have been all too quick to 
place the blame for the crisis on 
the deregulation of public utili-
ties that took place in 1996 under 
a Republican administration. 
In 1996, California gave up 
their energy production to private 
owners but maintained certain 
price constraints. These govern-
ment imposed price caps and 
environmental standards have 
sent energy companies plummet-
ing billions of dollars into debt. 
It is now apparent that even an 
open market system could not 
save California from the imped-
ing disaster caused by a laundry 
list of poor bureaucratic deci-
sions. It would seem Californian 
leadership shot themselves in the 
foot. 
In order for a free market to 
function, it must be just that, free. 
When the government presses its 
finger upon a market, the market 
will inevitably fail. Full and free 
deregulation of public utilities to 
private owners in other states 
such as Pennsylvania has been 
quite a success. Private owners 
are perfectly capable of provid-
ing power to their consumers 
when they are left alone. 
1 n the past decade, though the 
Golden State has grown by mil-
lions of people, not one new 
major power plant has been con-
structed in the entire state. 
California has now been forced 
to import more then 25 percent of 
its electricity from surrounding 
states. Further increases in 
imports in coming months are 
ex.pected if further action is not 
taken. 
These imports defeat the very 
purpose of the environmental 
standards the left is advocating. 
Court and media records show 
Democrats and environmentalists 
will fight the construction of any 
new dams and nuclear plants, but 
are more then willing to purchase 
such power from other states 
using such power plants, like 
Washington, when a shortage is 
inevitable. 
A number of actions need to 
take place to relieve this national 
energy crisis. All Americans must 
work together to conserve the 
power they already consume, 
exploration of cleaner power 
sources needs immediate atten-
tion and until then, more power 
plants need to be constructed to 
support an economy that is fight-
ing to avoid a recession. 
Riddell depends on natural gas 
for more then 50 percent of his 
power at home in Los Angeles. 
His state's future as well as 
America's economic growth will 
forever be inhibited if the Middle 
East is able to dictate its success 
through the energy market. 
This energy crisis is a matter of 
national security that demands 
immediate attention. 
College over-hikes tuition Tour offers fresh 
Grant Montoya 
Staff writer 
Whitworth tuition is sky 
rocketing next year, along 
with the parents' blood pres-
sure when they see the bill. 
The rumors are true: tuition 
will be rising from $16,700 to 
$17,800, an increase of 6.6 per-
cent. ASWC's mandatory annual 
fee will also rise four percent. 
Tuition has risen app;-oximately 
$3,000 since seniors began their trek 
toward graduation. 
There is little justification for such an 
increase. Instead, when asked for sta-
tistics and infonnation on the tuition 
increase, Vice President for 
Business Affairs Tom Johnson pre-
sented a list of Northwest schools 
whose tuitions were higher than 
Whitworth College's, and who 
would also be raising their tuition 
by approximately six percent for 
the coming academic year. 
"Next year [we] will be opening 
a new residence hall. Construction 
will begin this spring and it will be 
available to occupy next spring term," 
Johnson said in a personal e-mail response. 
It is unclear how this relates to a tuition hike, 
since President Bill Robinson has clearly said the 
dorm will be paid for entirely out of gifts to the 
Faith in the Future campaign. 
Johnson noted the 2001-02 budget includes a 40 
percent increase in electric and other utility costs, 
certainly a large concern for a tuition-depend-
ent school such as Whitworth. 
"Students can help contain this 
cost ... by being good stewards of 
the energy they use," Johnson 
said. "Limiting hot water 
consumption when using 
the showers, closing win-
lJ 
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dows and doors to prevent IIu,JIT.zJiow I!JIMthlIa &b'.JM 
heat loss ... are all ways students 
can help to contain costs." 
Also useful to lower electricity costs would be 
turning off computers in the library when they are 
not in use, not hanging Christmas lights on the 
library trees next December, not iJluminating the 
Campanile at night, lowering the temperature in 
buildings and using more efficient insulation on the 
hot water pipes leading from the Physical Plant. 
Students deserve a clear explanation from the 
administration of what they wilt receive in 
exchange for a $1,100 increase. Surely this is not 
entirely for the electric bill. 
In the last four years, tuition has increased 
approximately 20 percent without a clear explana-
tion concerning increased services. We deserve and 
should demand an explanation now. 
insight on racisqJ. 
Andy Garretson 
Staff writer 
Students returning from Jan 
Term study tours receive the 
timeless question, "How was the 
trip?" After the Prejudice Across 
America study tour, like other 
study tours, a short reply is often 
inadequate. "Great" or "life-
changing" simply does not 
encompass the depth and impact 
of the experience. 
It is a challenge to answer the 
question in a way that will be 
concise enough to emphasize the 
focus of the tour and to possibly 
even instill a passion in those 
who hear about it. 
When first exposed to racism, 
I saw it as a scrape that required 
healing. The desire was to cru-
sade across America instead of 
first learning' completely about 
the issue. There were probably 
some people we encountered 
along the way who even per-
ceived our tour group as one that 
wanted to crusade and solve a 
problem rather than address it 
first. 
The group's perception of 
racism changed after listening to 
individuals across the country 
describe their personal experi-
ences with racism. 
We were exposed to the issue 
of overcrowding in the schools of 
Los Angeles by talking to the 
Mexican American Legal 
Defense and Education Fund. 
The issue was far more complex 
then expected, but cla!.sicism 
definitely played a role. 
Traveling by Amtrak provided 
plenty of time to process the 
myriad experiences. One of the 
issues that came to mind was 
affirmative action. 
The focus ofaffirrnative action 
is not to meet quotas but to pro-
vide economic opportunity for 
the large percentage of disenfran-
chised peon Ie in this country. 
There are many people who, 
despite their exhaustive efforts, 
cannot excel. 
The common misconception 
of the American dream is that 
everyone has the same opportu-
nity to achieve the equal eco-
nomic success in life. That is not 
what I have witnessed. I have 
seen that all it takes is a commit-
ment to change. 
In Birmingham, Ala., there is a 
group comprised of businessmen 
that is working toward economic 
cooperation between racial 
groups. They meet once a week 
in order to address the situations 
that arise in their community. 
Why does it have to ~ any more 
difficult than that? 
So many Americans view the 
issue of racism as a monolithic 
epidemic that would take a mira-
cle to remedy. That miracle lies 
in a community effort: everyone 
plays a part. Everyone needs to 
keep one another accountable to 
stop telling racist jokes, stop 
marginalizing people of different 
cultures and to start addressing 
the issue in a way that considers 
the experiences of the past and 
present. 
The most difficult aspect ofthe 
tour was constantly being pushed 
out of a comfort zone. As I 
returned to Whitworth, the com-
fort level was overwhelming. I 
need to learn to avoid always 
seeking to be in a comfortable 
place and step out of the comfort 
zone to try and help bridge gaps 
across the racial divide. 
Racism is not a problem to be 
solved; it is an issue to address. 
America will be able to confront 
racism and deal with it construc-
tively only through constantly 
addressing the issues. 
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Sharon may bring peace 
New 
Minister, 
hard-liner 
I srae Ii PriJJJe 
right-wing 
Ariel 
IJJq)I be the Sharon, 
leader necessary to 
revive the faltering 
peace process in Israel 
Hilary Martin 
Staff writer 
The election of Ariel Sharon as 
prime minister in Israel prompted 
political commentators world-
wide to pronounce a death sen-
tence on the Middle East peace 
process. 
Sharon is perceived as a hard-
liner that will not negotiate with 
the Palestinians or concede to 
any of the Palestinian demands. 
While the outlook for peace 
may look bleak now, it is still too 
early in the process to forecast 
Sharon's effect on the peace 
process. 
The fact that Sharon is a hard-
liner is viewed by political com-
mentators as one of the key rea-
sons for his overwhelming elec-
tion success. Sharon 
promised during the 
campaign that he would 
not honor any commit-
ments made by his pred-
ecessor, Ehud Barak, and 
Sharon promised that he 
would not give up con-
trol of Jerusalem. 
Sharon's slance as a 
hard-liner is what eamed 
Sharon such a decisive 
electoral victory, but that 
(/ Sharon's hard-liner status could 
be his political trump card in the 
peace process by giving him a 
level of legitimacy, just as Nixon's 
anti-Communist stance allowed 
him to open the doors to China. 11 
would even be willing to 
carry out territorial conces-
sions in the West Bank, 
including offering to dis-
mantle some Jewish settle-
ments there. 
Sharon's hmd-Iiner status 
could be his political trump 
card in the peace process by 
giving him a level of legiti-
macy, just as Nixon's anti-
same stance could be his 
Achilles heal, political commen-
tators believe. 
Simply because Sharon is a 
hard-liner, however, does not 
mean that his election positively 
spells death for the contentious 
peace process. 
In the 1970s, with Americans 
still fearing a Communist inva-
sion, President Nixon, a fierce 
anti-Communist, went to China. 
It took a man such as Nixon, 
himself a hard-liner, to open the 
doors between America and 
China. The very fact that he was 
a hard-liner gave Nixon a meas-
ure of legitimacy. Had NIXon 
been slightly sympathetic with 
the Communists, his extension 
of relations with China would 
have been viewed as a sell out. It 
is precisely because Nixon was a 
hard-liner that it was possible for 
him to go to China and still not 
be viewed as selling America 
out 
It is possible that Ariel 
Sharon could be an Israeli 
Nixon. Sharon is a hard-liner 
that has promised that he will 
not continue the peace talks 
until the violence ends and that 
he will not give up control of 
Jerusalem. 
One of the major reasons for 
his ~Iectoral sLiccess was due to 
Israeli's perceptions that Barak 
had offered too many conces-
sions to Palestinians. 
Sharon's hard-line stance, 
however, does not mean he is 
opposed to the peace process. An 
aide reported that he is still com-
mitted to peace, and that Sharon 
Communist stance allowed 
him to open the doors to 
China. 
So while the situation seems 
bleak for peace in the Middle 
East right now, it is not a fore-
gone conclusion that Sharon will 
be a huge stumbling block for 
peace. 
It is still too early to see what 
Sharon will do, as he is concen-
trating on building his coalition 
and gelling his budget passed 
before March 3 I. 
The rest of the world should 
adopt a "wait and see" attitude 
concerning the future of peace 
negotiations, instead of automati-
cally bracing themselves for the 
self-destruction of the Middle 
East. 
It is possible that Sharon will 
be able to do what Barak could 
not-namely bring a lasting 
peace to the Middle East. 
Navy made two mistakes 
Sub commander 5 cott Waddle should have assisted ill search for survivors after sinking 0/ vessel 
Brian Malloy 
Siaffwriter 
One, bad decision ought not to 
be compounded by another. 
That is what occurred, how-
ever, after an American nuclear 
submarine surfaced and struck 
a Japanese fishing vessel in the 
Pacific Ocean near Hawaii 
Feb. 9, sending the fishing boat 
to the ocean floor along with 
nine Japanese civilians, four of 
whom were high school stu-
dents. 
Whatever dedsions were 
made on the USS Greeneville 
by the Commander Scott 
Waddle and his subordinates 
after the disastrous collision, 
which had begun as a routine 
guided tour for guest civilians 
on board, regrettably missing 
was a command for an 
attempted rescue of those left 
stranded by the Ehime Maru's 
sinking. 
Instead, American sub-
mariners lowered a rope ladder, 
stood atop the nuclear subma-
rine and waited for the Coast 
Guard to arrive on the scene' to 
deal with the debacle their foot-
ball field-Iengthed sub had just 
caused. 
It took 10 minutes for the 
Japanese vessel to sink. It took 
another 25 minutes for a heli-
copter and an airplane to locate 
the site. About 15 minutes later, 
Coast Guard patrol boats finally 
arrived and began the task of 
pulling the 
surviving 
cue effort, 
and at worst a 
sailors out of 
the water. 
A total of 
50 minutes 
elapsed. 
"What might have 
been at best dubbed a 
futile one, 
must now 
unfortunately 
be remem-
bered as a 
neglected 
one, leaving 
many family, 
friends and 
critics specu-
lating as to 
Fifty min-
utes that 
Captain 
Hisao Onishi 
had to won-
der why those 
standing on 
successful rescue effort, 
and at worst a futile 
one, 11lust now unfortu-
nately be called a neg-
lected one" 
the tower of a 
submarine 
that had just reeked havoc on 
his boat were not helping to 
mend a situation-albeit a 
seemingly accidental one-that 
their vessel had so abruptly 
caused. 
Fifty minutes that the three 
crewmembers, two teachers and 
four students who remain miss-
ing and are presumed to be 
dead, could have been holding 
on to life. 
Fifty minutes that four moth-
ers wouJd undoubtedly have 
back, with crewmembers of 
that submarine searching for 
their sons. A small comfort it 
might have been to the 
bereaved to know that some-
body among the nearly 150 
submariners aboard the USS 
Greeneville had searched des-
perately for more survivors, 
even if the search had been in 
vain. 
What might have been at 
best dubbed a successful res-
what could 
have hap-
pened, as to 
who could have been saved, in 
thar truncated hour. 
Attempting to explain the 
inaction of the sub's crew, the 
commander in chief of the 
U.S. Pacific Fleet told 
reporters at a press conference 
following the disaster that 3-4 
foot waves with a 6-foot swell 
on the surface of the ocean 
made a rescue effort by those 
on the submarine too danger-
ous. 
Even if the water at that time 
was dangerous-a point con-
tested by Captain Onishi in 
separate reports-the com-
manding officers ought to have 
acted out of responsibility for 
the situation rather than what 
would have been considered 
standard in those particular 
conditions. 
A non-standard but timely 
response to human life in dan-
ger, a response that the situa-
tion certainly necessitated, 
instead yield'ed to a routine 
response to alleged weather 
conditions. . 
The scrambling of the presi-
dent's administration and the 
president himself to make 
apologies coupled with two 
full-fledged inv.cstigations have 
failed to fill in one major gap in 
this disaster, as expressed quite 
directly by Captain Onishi him-
self. 
"I could see several people on 
the [submarine] tower," Onishi 
said at a press conference short-
ly after the sinking. "They low-
ered a rope ladder from the con-
ning tower, but none of our 
crewmembers were rescued by 
the submarine. They were just 
looking until the Coast Guard 
arrived." ' 
Whatever compelled this fail-
ure to act on the part of the 
American submariners is quite 
unclear. Unambiguous, howev-
er, is a picture of the world's 
mightiest Navy, with its highly 
trained men in one of its tech-
nologically elite vessels, Jack-
ing in either a will or a way to 
aid the sailors of a sinking ship. 
Choosing to perform the 
risky rapid surfacing manuever 
known as an "emergency blow" 
in an area ofthe ocean frequent-
ed by heavy civilian traffic was 
a bad decision by the 
Greenville's commanders. 
Choosing to avoid searching for 
survivors because of weather 
concerns, however, was a 
shameful one. 
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Actoss 
~theLoop 
The energy crisis and accompanying rising costs sweeping the 
West Coast require plenty of 
corrective governmental 
measures. However, there are 
numerous steps students can 
take on a daily basis to case 
on-campus power. 
For starters, pJease stop 
using the handicap-accesibJe 
doors in campus buildings 
like the Hixson Union 
BuiWing. Students do not 
need to exacerbate the crisis 
by heating the arctic Loop 
with temperate HUB air. 
Instead, use the manual doors, 
they do not require much 
energy-human nor electri-
cal-effort or sophistication 
to operate. Best of all, manual 
doors shut quickly after open-
ing, instead of standing open 
for a short period. 
Increased energy costs con-
tributed to next year's tuition 
hike. It is your money funnel-
ing out the open handicap 
exits. Think next time when 
reaching for the silver button 
and use the manual doors 
instead. ' 
Another electronic issue 
that needs to be reexamined 
are the'new campus bells. 
The bells toll for nobody, or 
nobody with a wristwatch and 
a view of campus clocks. 
Whitworth spent a hefty 
chunk of change to install this 
beautification element, but 
ridiculous student com'plaints 
and the bells lack of cohesive 
tolling with campus clocks 
have rendered them u!ieless. 
The clocks and the bells 
should run in unison'and the 
bells should be restored to 
tolling at least twice an hour 
between 8 a.m. and 10 p.m. 
Only then would they right-
fully assert themselves as an 
aesthetic, auditory an4 organi-
,zatioryal centerpiece of this 
academic community. 
, Finally this week, it was 
fantastic that a.'raucous and 
extensiv~ 'crowd $howed up 
for long-time Whjtwortry , 
men's basketbidl coach " 
Warren Friedrichs' final 
halne-stand. It is unfortunate 
that it took Friedrichs! rytire-
mcmt annolillcemeni to precip-
itate this onslaught of student 
, S4Pport and enthusiasm. ' 
, ,Crowds at earlier season 
,contests made the Whitworth 
8~udent bOOy a laughing stock 
of fan support. Whitworth 
never used to lose at home.' A 
majolioingredient in that suc~ 
cess was strong vocal fan sup-
port. Friends on other NWC 
teams used to tell me they 
drefldeg pJ,aying at Whitworth 
due to the boisterous crowd. 
A rowdy cheering section 
may have been enough to put ' 
the men over the top in tight 
9losing minute losses experi-
enced this se~on. 
~'Acros~ the ~oopt by Opl;'lons 
Editor Peter ,Me/calf, reflects' on, 
snullI campus-cerltered issues. 
,: :\ :.',' " ":\:~ ,.:~J.:ett¢,r~ t()'th~' ~dit~r ~Qlicy: ": :'" "': '" ~','.: '; 
,The, WhitWprthian. wel~orrie's,'y'~~r -re'sp~ns'e~,i~ artich~s app~aring In the n'ewspaper:, 
, or Vi~ws on issu~!? :of interest to the' college, community. letters sho,uJd be type'd . 
'" ~nd musCbe~~ the,writer;s name, ~ignature".majoror position, in the college (i,e. 
we want to read 
your thoughts 
, prQfe§~o~" 9':1st~di~I,' ~t9.) '~nd p~one' nu.mb~r (f~r' yerlflcation, purposes only)" 
, Anonymous letters,gannQt b$ publlshe~'l;Plea!?~'~eep length ~o a m~xlmum of 300 , 
words;'We 'reser,va the 'right.,to edit all,'letters for cOl'}tent and space:SEm(:i,letters, 
,to;" :Letter& to tpe: F;:djior, ~ox 4302, Carnp~s' ~i1Ii1;''; ~etters must be'recelved by '8 
~.~.:oh, fr.idar for:.p'~~,~I~~tlon,(n:.th~ fO~I,~~I,ng w~~~:~ i~sue. ,5> ' 
I , ,'" , J ~.:'.: 
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor. 
The opinions expressed on the OpInions Pai8S do not necessar-
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San Fran offers 
new look at life 
A Jan Term study tour can a lane from its tracks before the 
widen horizons, build character, tethers lose contact and the bus 
expand knowledge and empty comes to a dead stop. Unless 
bank accounts. their hideout is along the bus 
My Jan Term trip to San route, stealing a bus, would be a 
Francisco did all these things, bad plot twist for the criminals. 
as well as give me a new sense Even if some idiot did try to 
of pride in my countrj that steal one, it wouldn't take the 
came from an unexpected cops long to chase them down. 
source. America, although you First off there's a stop light at 
may not realize it or want to every comer and San Fran driv-
acknowledge it, has the best- ers are not about to give up their 
looking transvestites around. turn at a green light, even for a 
I say this with authority, full-sized bus hurdling toward 
since San Francisco is generally them at 70 mph. And even if 
acknowledged as having one of they did get through a few inter-
the highest sections, 
g end e r - its not like 
illusionist .",. ~ the hijack-
(apparently er can tum 
"transves- down an 
tite" is not alley and 
~~I~~c:I~~ u~t ~~~s. ~~~ 
anymore) un re s s 
pop u I a - ._ they want 
t Jon s to get out 
around. and walk. 
Eve r y r r b ' So the 
town has at An otJ- eat S -. K' buse~ are 
least one I k I r t, envlfon-
male citi- 00 at iie "C m~ntally 
zen that . frtendly, 
insists on rea d i I Y 
spending available 
their Sunday. afternoons in a and have a foolproof anti-theft 
housedress and fuzzy slippers. system. The only real downside 
Nowhere have I seen as much to riding them are the other peo-
. dedication to the cause as in pie. 
San Francisco. There are some scary, scary 
Novices at transvestite people on buses. One refined 
watching tl}' to identifY the gen- gentleman decided to favor his 
der-illusionists by looking for fellow bus-riders with a charm-
Adam's apples or checking for ing repertoire, which. consisted 
chest hair, This apprOach !\lIes of him yelling :various forms of 
out discrete observation and is profanitY at 'an elderly, Mexican 
more work than necessary. . woman and then screaming. 
It is much easier once you "Die! Die! Die!" at the rest of. 
realize that the' most beautiful- the bus. 
looking women you see are all I would recommend. weeding 
men. Any taU .. skinny, graceful, out the real wac~o~ by asking 
immaculately dressed, perfectly everyone a general sanity ques-
made-up woman that-lpoks too tion before getting on the bus, 
impressiv~ to be refl), probably like, "Do your feet ever talk to 
is. Rest assured ladies, it is po~' you' and, if so, do they evei. teU. 
sible to look like a glamorous you to try "and lic~ I?thC?r' ,pe():-
supermodel every day; -it just pie?" ". . . , . 
takes a'guy to do it. . This wouldn't solve the prob-:, 
These men endure a daily rit- .Iem becal,JSC by far the wackiest, 
ual of body waxing', eyebrow sCariest, most ~hreat~ning pe~n . 
plucking, st.i1etto heels, hou~ of on the bus is going to' be the 
hair and - makeup work, driver. It's like the transportation 
skintight clothes, two-inch office recruited postal' worker;; 
manicured nails and whatever that were too disgruntled to han-
bra stuffing is require.d, just to die mail anymore and gave;: them' 
look pretty. It takes a serious jobs driving pu~lic buSes .. 
amount of dedication and a high That was one valuable lesson 
tolerance for pain to pull that learned. Drivers may. not have 
oft. much power in life, but they 
Admiring the makeover skill will use every bit of it any 
and bone structures ofthe local chance they get. 
cross-dressers became a cultur- Before thi& trip I had .never 
al pastime on our trip. Another spent much time in a big city. It 
equally cultural experience was always a big event where I 
turned out to be riding the pub- grew up when you got off the 
lic transportation. island and visited a town that 
San Francisco, has trains, actually. had tr.tffic lights, So 
monorail, electric. buses and this was a' very enlightening 
cable cars that get you wherev- month for me, ' 
er you're, going in only about,. However, it is -good to be 
twice the time it would take you ~ack in ,the relative quiet of 
to lie down and roll there,' Spo~ane, where our main wor-
The use of monorail, electric ries are meth la9s and paying off 
buses aod cable cnrs, in addic 'the parking garage. Big city lite 
tion to being' good for the envi· does pale after a while. Even, 
ronment, alsQ cut down on 'pub- seeing 'people urinate in public' 
lie transportation hijacking. starts io get old after a while. '. 
You never ,~ee . any car chase I will admit. transvestite 
scenes in San Francisco-filmed ,watching still holdfl some 
movies where the bad guys appeal. -They are much too 
hold up a public bus and driv~ ladylike and refined to ever pee 
off to their hid~out There is a in the street. ' 
reason for this. . "The Ugly Stick:' by swl1 writer 
For anyone that hasn't se~n ." 
them electric buses are tethered ' Jtll'!} NtJlllatI; IS 4 shltitnll ~pt, 
to po~er wires strung above the. ',- ~Ii.ro.,,'elt/ ,Ioes 1W/,~~/! refl«t lbe 
streets. A bus can.~~vi!lte about, __ o/JIltI(J1I o/,Tht Whl/W(Jrtm4». 
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True Encounters oj Sironka 
"They should know that SKIING is my middle name!" 
" ... 55 '" !?!#*** AAHHH! 
"True Encounters" is a weekly cartoon by Nicholas Sironka, a visiting Fulbright scholar from ~enya. 
Sironka, who is of Maasai Origin, is teaching classes in batik. art and J:1aasai culture at Whitworth 
College. His cartoons reflect personal experiences he has had In the Umted States. 
I~Thoughiful Stew I 
South Africa fig~ts AIDS 
Gordon Jackson 
Assoctate Deanfor Academic 
Affairs (originally from 
South Africa) 
Julie Homby displays a joyful-
ness that seems almost inappropri-
ate for someone who lives with 
death day by day. As the manager 
of an AIDS center about 20 miles 
from the South African city of 
Durban, she lives in an area that's 
the epicenter ofthe pandemic now 
sweeping that country. 
In KwaZulu-Natal, the 
province where she lives, one out 
of three persons is now HIV pos-
itive. (Yes, you read that right: 
one out ofthree.) For the country 
as a whole, estimates are that 
about 20 percent of people are 
HIV positive. 
Julie described to OLlr Jan Ternl 
group on a hot Saturday morning 
the nature of her work, and the toll 
AIDS is taking on S'outh Africa, 
As she talked, there persisted this 
gap between her cheerful, buoyant 
spirit and the constant talk of 
death. When asked how she kept 
up her spirits in the face of the 
overwhelming task facing her and 
her colleagues at the Hillcrest 
AIDS Center, Julie pointed 10 the 
unrelenting hope that's rooted in 
her Christian faith. 
And, she added, "We laugh a 
lot," noting how ironic it must 
seem to anyone hearing frequent 
outbursts of laughter coming 
from the converted shipping con-
tainer that provides office space 
for the center. 
Yet for me that paradox cap-
tured well what our group found 
repeatedly during our 2,400-mile, 
27-day trip through South Africa. 
Despite its problems of unem-
ployment (about 40 percent, 
depending on whose figures you 
use), poverty, crime, lack of 
housing and the overwhelming 
issue of AIDS, South Africa's 
people never showed even a hint 
of despair at the magnitude of 
what they face. 
While we heard in detail the 
extent of these various chal-
lenges, the South Africans we 
met were optimistic and pragmat-
ic; they're only too well aware of 
the tasks at hand, but they're 
working hard at tackling them. 
That paradox of hope in the 
face of overwhelming odds 
showed itse If five days later in 
the city of Pretoria. A group of 
nine of us visited the Mohau 
Center, an AIDS orphanage 
founded by an Anglican priest. I 
feared that the eight students and 
I would come away devastated 
after seeing little people on med-
ical death row. 
Yet here' too, thanks to an 
abundance of loving care and 
bright, cheerful paintings deco-
rating the walls, there was far 
more a spirit of hope and love 
than of despair or gloom. 
The atmosphere at Mohau kept 
reminding me of the wonder-
work Mother Theresa of Calcutta 
did by bringing love and compas-
sion to the weakest and the poor-
est of God's people in that city. 
Here too were the most vulnera-
ble of South Africa's weakest 
people, infants and toddlers, most 
of them abandoned, but now 
cared for and loved. 
I watched our students bring 
half an hour of human touch and 
wannth into these foreshortened 
lives: playing, hugging, reading. 
• ,I I 
',. 
I noted how easily and naturally a 
group of white, healthy 
Americans presented this inter-
lude of grace to little black kids, 
some of whom would probably 
be dead before Whitworth's next 
commencement in May. And 
then I thought of how God's 
grace operates in places like the 
Mohau Center or the Hillcrest 
AIDS Center. 
Maybe it's especially in places 
that grapple with death and suf-
fering that God's grace is most 
easily noticed. That grace is all 
the more evident because of its 
stark contrasts with the inexplica-
ble suffering that AIDS brings 
(none of these children would 
even live long enough for anyone 
to explain to them why they 
would die), 
I came away from this trip, the 
third study group John Yoder, 
professor of Histol}', Political and 
International Studies, and I have 
led to South Africa, realizing that 
AIDS now overshadows every-
thing else in that countl}'. 
I don't know how this countl}', 
with approximately 42 million 
people, can begin to plan for the 
two million children who are 
expected to be AIDS orphans by 
the end of this decade. I don't try 
to figure out how or why God 
allows such things as this epi-
demic to ravage a continent 
already steeped in poverty. 
What I did see, however, 
reminded me of what someone 
named Donald Swan once wrote, 
"The grace of God is in my mind 
shaped like a key, that comes 
from time to time and unlocks the 
heavy doors." In Hillcrest and 
Pretoria this past month, God was 
still busy unlocking doors. 
"Thoughtful Stew" is a riflulkm 0/ 
famIlY atJd It iff voices ]rom across the 
IFhitworth College raflljJlIJ. 
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Men's hoops continues 
Close game decided by 
free throws in last seconds 
team should have won. 
No malter, Linfield came 
back from 12 points down in the 
final 10 minlltes of the game. 
They won with a three-point 
play by Linfield's Scott Turner 
to beat Whitworth in the fmal 
seconds. 
down to a dramatic free throw 
contest between Lewis and 
Clark's Scott Davis and 
Whitworth's Bryan Depew in the 
final minutes of play. 
Chris Miller 
StajJwnter 
The Whitworth men's basket-
ball team is going to the play-
offs. 
Saturday's victory over Lewis 
and Clark sealed the deal. 
The team is currently recover-
ing from three tough road games 
at the end of their regular season 
schedule last week. 
The deal was that a victory in 
any of the three games would 
give them the playoff birth that 
they had been playing and train-
First and 
second ... 
Junior Megan Titus 
sWims the butterfly 
at practice on Feb. 
13, in preparation 
for the Northwest 
Conference 
Championships in 
Olympia, Wash. 
ing for all season. 
"Playing on the road is always 
tough, but there's an added insen-
tive to win when a playoff birth is 
at stake," junior Nate Gazdik 
said. 
It was a tough run. 
The first game of the week 
was held Tuesday in Forest 
Grove, Ore., against Pacific 
University. Whitworth was 
outscored, 76-62. 
Friday night, Whitworth 
faced Linfield College in 
McMinnville, Ore., in a game 
that Whitworth Head Coach 
Warren Friedrichs said his 
Saturday night would be 
Whitworth's last chance to 
squeak into the playoffs. On the 
road again, they played Lewis 
and Clark in Portland, Ore. 
Although the team was 
exhausted from a busy week of 
travel and tough play, they knew 
it was do or die. With the senti-
ments of Friedrichs retiring this 
year, it made the game even more 
important. 
The game was back and forth 
all night and it ended up coming 
With the score tied at 62, 
Lewis and Clark's Davis missed 
a pair of free throws with t :09 
left in the game. Whitworth's 
Depew we!"!t to the line with 39 
seconds in the game and made 
both of his. Whitworth held a 
lead of 64-62. 
Davis shot two more free 
throws' with 29 seconds left and 
converted only one of them. 
Again Depew answered, making 
two free throw shots, with 19 seC-
onds left for Whitworth. 
Lewis and Clark pushed for a 
See Hoops, page 14 
Am{r J. ) MIJ Wh.l"",rlhidN 
Swimming wins top honors 
Roger Sandberg 
StajJ writer 
relays and the 400 and 800 freestyle relays. 
The Whitworth men's and women's 
swim teams competed at the Northwest 
Conference Championships at Evergreen 
State College in Olympia. 
swimmers made national "B" times. "B" 
times are contingent upon the perfonnanc-
es of nther NCAA Division III swimmers 
around the country and do not automatical-
ly qualify a swimmer for the national tour-
nament. "A" times, however, do. 
Freshman Kevin Wang was able to put 
up an "A" time in the 1650-yard freestyle 
with a time of 16:02.69, nearly 11 seconds 
faster than the previous NWC record. 
The 400 medley relay team of freshman 
Megan Haley and sophomores Megan 
Lambuth and Katie King andjunior Kristin 
Satterfield won, making the "B" cut and 
setting a meet record. The Pirates won the 
200 medley and 200 freestyle relays, and 
made the "B" cut in the 400 and 800 
freestyle relays. 
The men won a tight battle against the 
University of Puget Sound and took their 
first conference title since 1996. 
The women placed first in several 
events, but were unable to overcome the 
UPS squad and had to settle for secon'd. 
Although Whitworth and UPS have the 
top programs in the league, Whitworth 
swimmers dispel any rumors of a rivalry. 
Whitworth juniors Brent Rice, and Troy 
Schuknecht, went one and two in the 200 
1M. Both made "B" times, and Rice walked 
away with his third straight title in that event. 
.King was chosen as Female Swimmer of 
the Meet for her three individual victories 
in the 200 and 500 free and thl! 200 fly, 
where her nearest competitor was more 
than five seconds behind. 
Senior Erin Kay had an excellent meet. 
"They're good competition, but we get 
along well," senior captain Jen Cruze said. 
Sophomore Ryan Freeman set a record in 
the 1 OO-yard fly and Schuknecht broke the 
meet record in the 200-yard breaststroke. 
The men's relay teams also came up big 
with victories in the 200 and 400 medley 
She defended her title in the 200and 400 
[Ms, and, shortly after anchoring the 200-
medley relay team to a victory, set a meet 
record in the 400 1M. On the men's side, several Whitworth 
Wild WWF slatns into the gridir.on with XFL 
Micah Ah Sui 
StajJwrifer 
The XFL is a brand new football league founded by WWF owner Vince 
McMahon that incorporates the 
all access movement in televi-
sion with a hard-nose sense of 
football. 
Created with the idea of 
bringing back the brand of foot-
ball that hardcore football fans 
haven't seen in a long time or 
the way that the NFL used to be 
played before all of the mil-
lionares implemented their rules. 
From the beginning of the 
game you can tell that the XFL 
is a different type of football 
than that of the NFL. [n the 
NFL each game begins with a 
coin toss, in the XFL the game 
starts off with a member from 
each team lining up side by side. 
The football is then placed 
twenty yards away from them 
and at the sound of the referee's 
whistle, both players race for 
control of the ball. Whoever 
comes up with complete control 
of the ball will decide whether 
to kick or receive and will also 
have the right to decide again if 
the game goes into overtime. 
Another highly promoted rule 
change by the XFL is that on 
fourth down, there are no fair 
catches, but there is a five yard 
protective "halo" for the returner 
untit the ball is caught. Also 
any punt traveling more than 25 
yards will be a live ball recover-
able by either team. 
On kickoffs, returning teams 
must run the kickoff back out of 
the end zone, unless the kick 
carries through the end zone. 
There is no downing the ball and 
getting it at the 20-yard line. 
The players are also given (he 
choice of personalizing the back 
of their jerseys. Instead of just 
their last name on the jersey 
players can now put whatever 
name or phrase they want. 
Some of the nicknames that 
appeared on unifonns were 
Deathblow, The Truth, Champ, 
Gladiator, Hit Squad and Ox. 
But the most creative person-
alized name was on the jersey of 
Las Vegas Outlaws running back 
Rod Smart. It read, "He I-late 
Me," referring to the members 
on the other team hating him. 
Instead of the announcers 
announcing both starting line-
See )(fl, page 14 
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Head Coach Warren Friedrichs 
acknowledges the crowd after hiS 
last home game on Feb. 10. 
Friedrichs 
offers his 
farewell 
Chris Miller 
Slqflll'riler 
After 16 seasons coaching 
Whitworth men's basketball, 
Head Coach Warren Friedrichs 
will retire at this season's end. 
. "I realized this winler that I 
had missed a number of my 
son's basketball games and I did-
n't like that," Friedrichs said in 
an interview with Sports 
Information Director Steve 
Flegel. "I have about a three-
year window before he is done, 
and my daughter is graduating 
this year." 
Friedrichs added that his deci-
sion to retire is a result of years 
wear and tear that are a part of 
coaching. 
"I never assumed that [ would 
be coaching until age 65," 
Friedrichs said. 
Friedrichs said one of the best 
parts of his coaching career was 
watching the players grow and 
mature. He feels like tile game 
itself teaches a lot of lite values. 
"He was a teacher and a men-
tor," said 1992 Player of the Year 
Doug Loiler about Friedrichs. 
"He is a great coach, but I 
learned just as much from him 
morally and ethically." 
Many describe Friedrichs as 
intense and competitive. 
"He is one of the most intense 
coaches I've ever played for," 
senior Travis Meserve said. "He 
coaches to play hard and win." 
Friedrichs retires as the most 
successful coach in Whitworth 
basketball history. In his 16 sea-
sons as the men's basketball 
coach, Friedrichs has a record of 
over 250 wins. [n his era as head 
coach, the men's team has won or 
shared five Northwest Conference 
titles and been to three national 
tournaments, including a second 
place finish in the final game at 
the NAIA Division II National 
Tournament in 1996. 
Friedrichs has also achieved 
many personal coaching accom-
plishments, including being 
selected for at least ten Coach of 
the Year awards in his 
Whitworth career. 
"Warren made a huge contri-
bution to Whitworth College," 
said Whitworth President Bill 
Robinson. "What impresses me 
as much as Warren's record is 
that he built the program with 
integrity, perspective and good 
people. Warren never forgot that 
basketball is a game." 
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Womenis football club 
plans tournament _ 
March Madness will no 
longer signifY the champi~ 
onship tourney for college 
hoops. Whitworth's powder~ 
puff football team is organi z-
ing a tournament for March 
in which they are tentatively 
set to compete against eight 
other schools, including 
Gonzaga University and 
Washington State University. 
ASWC recently recog-
nized the powder-puff teams 
into one women's football 
team. 
Despite combining the two 
teams, the women plan on 
continuing to play at the 
homecoming game. Because 
the teams have joined toge!h~ 
er, they will instead try to 
play the women's football 
team from the school 
Whitworth plays in the 
homecoming game. 
Sophomore quarterback 
Annie Vander Pol is excited 
about the changes made. 
"It's more serioLls and the 
people that really want to 
play are now coming out," 
Vander Pol said. 
Organizers of the tourna-
ment are planning on holding 
it March 17-18. 
New Scotford Fitness 
Center has warm relief 
While the cold weather 
has kept many indoors, it 
hasn't been able to stop 
many Whitworth students 
and faculty members from 
exercising. 
The Scotford Fitness 
Center, which opened in 
December, has become a 
popular haven for those look-
ing to stay in shape during 
the winter months. 
The center is free of 
charge for all students, but 
they are required to present 
their student LD. card. 
There is a $1 0 charge for 
faculty members. 
Before working out for the 
first time, users must fill out 
a he~dth release fonn. 
Some people may not be 
aware, however, that there is 
a dress code to use the facili-
ty. Tank tops and cut-offs are 
not allowed, and shirts are 
required. 
B~ball sharpshooters 
take aim at records 
Much of the men's bas- . 
ketball team's success has ' 
come from the sharpshoot-
ing of senior Ryan Nelson. 
Through his junior year at 
Whitworth, Nelson has set 
records for Career three-
pointers made' (20 I) 'and 
attempted (458), as well as 
season ,records for three-: 
pointers made"" (19) and 
attempted (174). " 
This !>eason, he is shooting 
, 41.3 percent from behind the 
are, and has made' at' least OIie 
, three-Pointer in 48 of his last 
, 5~ games. ' : ': 
Senior Jamie' W~efield is 
moving up ,on' just about 
every individUal category for 
'women's bask~tball: She is 
now ra~ed th;ird OJ' th~ AlI- ' 
Time Whitworth ~coring list' 
, ~ith'" 1,280 'career, 'po:ints, 
: snuh on', ~e ,reboYnd!Jl8 list' 
,with, 668' boards,', an~ ninth, 
--on ~istS liSt ,with' 221.' -', -- , 
,,~¥;:. '\,:, /~<I -...~, ~",,< :.: ~~~:~~;,,,,< -. : .... , 
Di-~;; ,",~"~~'?,~,J.f,,-tk, 
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Women's ball closes year with loss 
Micah Ah Sui 
StajJwriter 
The Whitworth College women's basketball team finished !heir 
season with a final record of 11-12, and a conference record of 9-1 
placing them fifth in the conference. 
"We could have done better this season," junior Melody Mathews 
said. "We played timid in some really huge games." . 
The Pirates defeated Pacific University on Tuesday, 55-41. SenIOr 
Mindy Bandy led all scorers with 15 points. Senior Jamie Wakefield 
also contributed with 12 points for the Pirates. 
Pacific had a 29~27 halftime lead but were outscored by the 
Pirates in the second half, 28-12. The Pirates jumped out early in the 
second half with a 14-4 run. Bandy tallied a game high 15 points, 
and 13 rebounds for a double-double. 
The Pirates defeated Linfield College Friday, 58-51, with 
Wakefield topping all scorers with 20 points. Junior Erica Ewart 
also contributed 16 points. The Pirates went into halftime with a 37-
23 lead and never looked back. 
The Pirates'lost in-overtime to Lewis and Clark College Saturday, 
54-58. The Pirates were trailing at halftime, 31-25, but managed to 
tie the game at 50 going into overtime. The Pirates scored only four 
points in the extra period. . 
Once again, Wakefield led all scorers with 19 points. Bandy 
added another double-double with 10 points and II rebounds. Ewart 
added II points.The Pirates won six out of their last 10 games of the 
season, which could have been seven, ifnot for Saturday'S lost. 
Saturday'S game marked the end of seniors Wakefield, Bandy and 
senior Kelly Middlesworth's careers. 
"It's really sad being my last game," Wakefield said "I'm going 
to miss the great people that 1 have played with." 
Mathews echoes her sentiments as well. 
"I really wish that it wasn't their last games," Mathews said. 
"They were great team leaders." 
And as a leader, Bandy isn't ready to leave. 
RO!}IlJJllII Ptlrktrjlf'h,llJorlIJl/JI/ 
Senior point guard Kelly Middlesworth glides to the hoop in a 58·51 Win over 
the Linfield Wildcats In McMinllvlJle, Ore., on Feb. 16. 
"I know that I don't have any more games left," Bandy said. "It 
hasn't really sunk in yet and I still feel that I have practice tommor~ 
rov>, " 
XFL: McMahon promises viewers 
smashmouth football game,s 
Continued from page 13 
ups, the home team will intro-
duce themselves personally 
before the start of the first 
offensive and defensive posses-
sion. 
The audience ofXFL games 
will be treated to an all-access 
approach to the game. There 
are cameramen on the field 
standing behind the offensive 
and defensive huddles wearing 
helmets just in case they get too 
close to the action. 
There are no easy points in 
this league. Extra points are 
aS~lImed as a given. But in the 
XFL, there are no PATs. 
Instead of kicking the extra 
point, the team that scored the 
touchdown must either run or 
pass from the two-yard line to 
score the one point. 
Borrowing a few rules II-<lm 
the college game, a receiver or 
defender will only need one 
foot in bounds to make a recep-
tion or an interception. There 
is also no "in-the-grasp" rule, 
so now the quarterback is down 
when his forward progress is 
stopped. 
In the NFL, excessive cele-
bration is condemned. The St. 
Louis Rams, who used their 
end zone celebration dance 
"The Bob N Weave" all the 
way to the Super Bowl in 1999, 
had their end zone celebration 
dance banned in 2000. The 
XFL encourages team celebra-
tion after touchdowns. 
During halftime, viewers are 
taken into the locker room to 
watch and view what happens 
in a locker room during half-
time. There is also the "X" 
camera, which is a camera that 
is on a wire above the football 
field to give you an overhead 
view of the action. Viewers 
can listen to the quarterback 
receiving the play call from the 
coaches. 
The XFL is comprised of 
eight teams that are divided 
into two divisions, East and 
West. In the Eastern Division 
the teams are: Birmingham 
Thunderbolts, Chicago 
Enforcers, New YorkJN'ew 
Jersey Hitmen and Orlando 
Rage. The Western Division 
teams are the Los Angeles 
Extreme, San Francisco 
Demons, Las Vegas Outlaws 
and Memphis Maniax. 
Each team will playa 10-
game regular season. The top 
two teams in each division 
will advance 
to the post-
ers in the league are QB 
Tommy Maddox, a former first 
round draft pick by the Denver 
Broncos who now plays for the 
Los Angeles Extreme. 
Teaming lip with Maddox is 
University of Washington 
alumnus Rashaan Shehee, 
who wears the nickname "The 
Truth" on the back of his jer-
sey. 1994 Heisman Trophy 
Winner Rashaan Salaam plays 
fOI" the Memphis Maniax. 
Despite all the hype sur-
rounding the XFL, the national 
media 
response has 
season, with 
the winners of 
those playoff 
games com-
peting in the 
XFL 
Championship 
called "The 
Big Game At 
The End." 
Money is 
different too, 
players are 
paid by the 
position that 
Created with the idea if 
briflgillg back the bralld if 
football that hardcore foot-
ball Jans haven't seell ill a 
while} or ill other words, the 
wqy the NFL lISed to be 
plqyed before all the mil-
liolloreJ impleJlJC1lted all 
their little rules. 
been mostly 
negative. 
Media cover-
age focused 
on the 
mediocre 
footba II that 
was being 
played and 
also centered 
on the circus 
atmosphere 
that the XFL 
provides. 
they play and 
are paid only if they participate 
in each game. 
Each position has a designat-
ed salal)', for example quarter-
backs receive $5,000 a game 
compared to kickers who earn 
$3,500 a game. 
The winning team for each 
game will receive a $100,000 
bonus pool to be divided equal-
ly by the players. For the team 
that wins that XFL 
Championship, they will 
receive a bonus pool of $1 mil~ 
lion dollars. 
The XFL began its inaugural 
season on February 3, with 
New YorklNew Jersey Hitmen 
playing against the Las Vegas 
Outlaws in Las Vegas. The 
Outlaws won, 19-0. 
Some of the big name play~ 
Also con-
tributing to the 
circus atmosphere were the 
cheerleaders, who looked to be 
straight out of a strip club. 
During the San Francisco-
Los Angeles game, a boy was 
shown holding a sign that read, 
"I'm Here for the 
Cheerleaders." 
"There were too much out-
side factors to the game; the 
best thing is the cheerleaders," 
junior Shane Lyman said 
Lyman, who plays for 
Whitworth's football team, said 
that the XFL is a league that 
gives hasbeens the chance of 
keeping the dream alive. 
f f McMahon's dream of a 
new league is to stay alive, he 
ought to listen to those that 
choose to watch - if any do. 
Hoops: 
Men hold 
on In fmal 
seconds 
Continued from page 13 
three pointer to tie the game, but 
Whitworth's tight defense 
bought them some time. 
Lewis and Clark missed a last 
second three~point attempt, and 
Whitworth held on in the final 
seconds of the contest to win, 66-
63. 
"Many would have thrown in 
the towel after the Linfield loss, 
but they (Whitworth players) 
battled back and took it to them 
on their court," Friedrichs said. 
Depew scored a game high 27 
points in the contest and 
Whitworth earned the number 
three seed in the Northwest 
Conference Tournament. 
"It was our last chance to 
. make it to the playoffs, to prove 
to ourselves that we could make 
it," junior Patrick Luce said. 
They will travel back to 
Oregon to play the number two 
seed Lewis and Clark in the first 
round. 
Despite Whitworth's hot 
shooting streak; 50.3 percent 
from the floor, and 40.8 per-
cent on attempted three point-
ers; coach Friedrichs is look-
ing to slow down the tempo of 
the game against Lewis and 
Clark .. 
"I don't want it to become a 
scoring contest," Friedrichs 
said. 
He will rely on the same 
defense that stuffed the Pioneers 
in the final seconds of their win 
on Saturday. 
The winner of the Whitworth 
and Lewis ahd Clark game will 
face the number one seeded 
Linfield. 
Whitworth will travel back to 
Oregon to play Lewis and Clark 
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, February 
22. 
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Teams look to spring forward 
Holly Mueller 
Staff writer 
The spring sports teams are practicing 
indoors longer due to the prolonged winter. 
For many teams, adapting to the new 
practice areas has caused changes in both 
practices and scheduling. But, for other 
teams, it is the only way they know. 
"With indoor tennis, we live in a vacu-
um; no wind, no sun," Men's Tennis 
Coach Mike Shanks said. 
The men's and women's tennis teams 
plan for reserved court time every year at 
North Park Racquet Club. The tennis 
teams have not been outside by this time in 
previous years. 
"[We might] go a little longer indoors-
we don't have faith in the weather," 
Shanks said. "You can't change something 
you don't have '" the elements are not our 
problem." 
I ndoor court time has been reserved 
until mid-March. 
The softball, baseball and track and 
field teams have been practicing in the 
Field House longer than usual. 
"We've never been inside this long," 
Head Baseball Coach Keith Ward said.· 
"We're so desperate that one of my coach-
es is trying to invent something to melt the 
snow off the field." 
The baseball players are usually out on 
the field at least once a week by this time 
of year, but they cannot now because of 
the weather. 
rub,,1 J II'U.i.'/U'hlf","'bi~N 
In a rare outdoor practice, several Whitworth track runners brave the icy weather to prepare for the season. Nearly all of the spnng sports have had 
to adapt to the cold weather, and coaches are working overtime to find creative ways to practice an outdoor sport indoors. 
"You can only do so much inside," Ward 
said. 
The team uses a portable mound for 
practice, and they try to do normal throws 
and plays in limited space. 
"There's nothing nonnal about anything 
we do in there except for the pitching," 
Ward said. 
Being inside practicing an outside sport 
can make players experience boredom or 
cabin fever. Ward is trying to keep his 
players motivated. 
Ward said that being indoors will not 
make a difference by the time league opens, 
though the Whitman College baseball team 
has been outside 80 percent of the time. 
The softball team has also been practic-
ing in the Field House. 
"[The weather] is out of our control ... 
we have a great opportunity to make our-
selves. better, and that's okay," Head 
.Better IIlgredicl1tS. 
Iietter Pizza. 
NEW STORE 
GRAND OPENING! 
462-PAPA(7272) 
Softball Coach Teresa Hansen said. 
During indoor practice, they use flat 
rubber bases, indoor batting cages and 
Incrediball, an indoor ball used for drills. 
The space of the Field House is not 
enough to make an infield, let alone a full 
size softball field. 
the Loop has been difficult but has given 
them a chance to work on technique. 
"It would be a lot better if we were in 
California, but we're doing fine," said Toby 
Schwarz, head track and field coach. "We're 
not looking at the snow as an excuse." 
"It does get' long being indoors, but if 
we had negative attitudes, it would affect 
everything," Hansen said. . 
Sophomore heptathlete Jessica Austin 
said being indoors is a good time to work 
on technique and focusing on the funda-
mentals. 
For many athletes on the track and field 
team practicing in the Field House or in 
"I'll be excited for the nice weather to 
come," Austin ~id. 
Blake earns awards 
Teddy Bakken 
Staff writer 
Senior defensive end Sky 
B lake was named to the 
Associated Press Little All-
AmfTica team, which is made 
up of players from the NCAA 
Division II and Division m, 
along with players from the 
NAIA. Blake is Whitworth's 
first AP Little AII-AmericclO 
in 14 years. 
To go along with the AP 
honor, Blake was also named 
a consensus All-American. 
"I want to give all the glory 
to God. WithoiJt him none of 
this is possible," Blake said. 
Recently Blake competed 
on the DivisiC?n mall-star 
team in the Aztec Bowl 
against a team made up of all-
stars from Mexico. Blake fin-
ished the game with six tack-
les, a pass deflection, and a 
sack as the Americans went 
on to win the contest, 27-26. 
This past season, Blake 
helped lead the Pirates to their 
best finish in 10 years. lie led 
the Northwest Conference 
with 110 tackles. A t the end of 
the season, Blake was named 
to the All-Conference team 
for the third straight time and 
was also awarded Co-
Defensive Player of the Years 
honors. In April, Blake will be 
attending two scouting com-
bines and playing in another,' 
all-star game in hopes of 
attracting NFL scouts. 
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On a winter's day: Rainey attempts a tail grab as the sun breaks through the fog near the summit. 
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Pbo/OJ '?J 
Be/yamill Parker 
T he WbituJortbiaJl is proud to introduce Sportr Life, a weekly feature that presents a photographer's per-
spective on sports. Sports Life kicks off the semester by hit-
ting the slopes of Mt. Spokane and catching airtitne with 
senior snowboarders Evan Rainey and Beau Smith. 
Riding the pine: While exploring the backcountry for new challenges, 
Smith performs a 15-foot tree slide on a fallen tree. "I like snowboard-
ing because it allows me to create a world of delusion in which I am 
incredible good, and you could not convince me otherwise," he said. 
~~I # "\ 
", \;-. COFFEEHOUSE <' .Whitworth students showcase 
"\ ,itteir many talents. 
/ - Scene, page 7 
SPORTS LIFE 
An in-depth look at the women's 
basketball team. 
- Sports, pages 15-16 
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Step til Fund raising 
nears $50 
million mark 
Aimee Goodwin 
Stall wnter 
Whitworth's Faith III 
the Future campaign 
has raised almost 90 
percent of Ib 5,50 mIl-
lion goal, thanks to 
donations from alull1ni, 
corporations, founda-
tions, palents and other 
indiViduals 
"The Faith III the 
Future Campaign is a 
$50 million fund-rais-
ing initiative that seeks 
to proclaim and 
cnhance the academic 
e:o.celience of 
Whitworth College," 
said SWCI::) Kalllill 
Smith, dll ector of the 
Faith in the Future 
campaign 
Ne\v building 
replaces Leavitt 
Whitworth students could 
attend classes in thc new aca-
demic buildltlg as soon as the 
k111 of2003 if the Faith in the 
Future Campaign remains on 
schedule as well a~ other fac-
tos. 
Almost 40 percent thc 
money for the $6.5 million 
academic bUilding has been 
raised, but the ground wilinol 
be broken for the burldl ng 
until June 2002, said Stacey 
Kamm Smith, director of thc 
FaIth in the Future campaign. 
"At Whitworth, our policy 
is that we have to have all of 
the money pledged or in the 
door and then we break 
ground," Kamm Smith said. 
~11J,lrtlJ J r fallill /'IIJlOFIj,INJI 
High school senior Raleigh Brown, from the Rogers HIgh School Step Team. leads 
dancers In a rythmlc dance performed at Whitworth's • POise, Poetry and Drama From 
a Woman of Color" featuring Stephy Nobles·Beans 
The campaign IS 
dIVided into three catc-
gOI ics the Academic 
Program, the Buildlllg 
Program and the 
Whitworth Fund 
Campaign donors 
pledge money toward 
endowments, building 
illltlatives or operating 
fund initiatives. The 
campaign needs only 
about $5 million (0 
reach its goal, but this 
will not support the cost 
of each ofthc campaIgn 
IJllllatives 
The building dcsign com-
mittee lor the new academic 
building met Jor the tirs! time 
last Thursday and will meet 
eve/)' two weeks until the end 
of this semester. 
Associate Dean for 
Student life impacted 
by annual tuition hike 
Academic Affairs Gordon 
Jackson is the chair of this 
l2-person committee, which 
includes representatives from 
each of the departments at 
See Leavitt, page 3 
"If we want 10 reach each of the campaign initiativcs, 
we'll go ovcr $50 million," Kallllll Smith said. 
The money donated to tl:c Academic Program is used to 
fund chairs and profesS0rships, student scholarships, 
endowments, the Ccnter for Faith and Learnlllg and other 
departments and programs. 
Angle Nateras 
SIajJlI'1 ilel 
E verything costs more these days . The tuition illclease at Whitworth is not only going to make an Impact on 
the ched.book, or credit card as the case 
may be, but also on other aspects of life IDr 
thc students who wlli shell out almost 
$24,000 for the 2000-0 I year. 
Simply staying in school is forcing some 
studcnts to considcr drastic measurcs to 
p~y for their education. 
"It's already stressing me out," JUlllor 
Minmn Bohlken said. "I'm either going to 
have to work fOi 52 hours a day this sum-
IIlcr, or seHm), eggs to come here next year." 
Thc $1,100 addition to this year's tuition 
and $400 addition to room and board was 
caused by muny factors such as yearly inJla-
tlOI1, employee benefits and power costs. 
The propo~ed 200 I -02 I ates are a 6.6 
perccnt Increase, the largest since 1994. 
The $1.500 add It 1011 IS the largest total dol-
lar amount ever added by Whitworth, and 
the new cost shocked students who were 
expecting something closcr to last year's 
See TuItion, page 2 
The Whitworth Fund provides money for student schol-
arships, faculty and starr salal ies, student services and 
general operations such as light and heal. 
Donations to the Duilding Program will fund the new 
academic building, tcchnology and other capitJl ploJects 
The constlllction of the Hixson UllIon Building and the 
relllrbislur.cl1t of Cowles Memorial Allditorium and the 
almo~t-completed renovation of the Eric Johnston SClellce 
Ccnter were made possible by money Ii DIn the Duilding 
See Fund raising, page 3 
No policy set for class attendance 
Hope Anderson 
SIajJIVriler 
Resist thc urge to hit the snooze 
button and tradc the 8 a Ill. class for 
a bit more slecp. Consistent class 
attendance and academiC success 
have a direct correlation, said 
Tammy Reid, vice presidcnt of 
Academic A flairs 
changcs in the 
ncar future, Reid 
said. 
A vanety of 
class attendance 
policies are lIscd 
at Whitworth. 
Some teachcrs, 
such as 
Professor of 
to time manage, how to arrange 
priorities," Sodcn Said. "If they 
choose not to comc for good rea-
sons or bad, I want them to bc 
responSible for those choiccs rind 
nOI Ille" 
Some students, such as sopho-
more Edwlll Rlvel a, leel that class 
attendancc is not nccessary. 
others' education by partiCipation, 
she said. 
The addition of Blackboard and 
other Internet resourccs have aflcct-
ed class allcndancc. 
"If teachers make it easy and post 
notes on Blackboard, then you don't 
have to go to class," freshman Enn 
Sweet said. 
Whitworth's policy does not asJ.. 
for mandatory attcndance, but 
leavc~ the details to the professors' 
discretion. 
History, Political 
and International Studies Dale 
Soden, do not taJ..e attendance in 
class. 
"If studcnts can lcarn on their 
own, then coming to clas~ is a Wrlbte 
of lime," Rivera said. 
[[owcvcr, this outlook on the edLl-
cation process is onc-dlillensional, 
Reid said. Students contributc 10 
The tcchnology also allows for 
more discu~~ion, Reid said The 
posting of notes prepares student~ 
lor class and the oppOrtLttllly to jump 
rile policy will not undergo allY "Each sllHJent has to Icarn how 
See Policy, page 2 
'1 
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Tuition: New residence hall to allow more on-campus students 
Continued from page 1 
4.7 percent increase, according 
to Whitworth College's histori-
cal rate increase document. 
Now, some students are COIF 
sidering giving up dorm life. 
President of Student Life Kathy 
Storm said. "What they may not 
realize is that the things that add 
to the cost of living on campus 
are going to drive up prices of 
living oIT campus, too." 
Many wonder how a possible 
rush of students moving off cam-
pus will afleet the new donn. 
ting the pavement to find a job. 
"A 101 more people are going 
to have to get jobs, and that 
could make grades go down," 
senior Dani Clemons said. 
"Those who just got by without 
one are going to find that they 
have to have one." 
While the price of a year at 
Whitworth may resemble the 
economy of a small nation, the 
price tag is competitive with 
other schools of the same 
stature, which average almost 
$17,500 for tuition, and $5,176 
for room and board. 
"It is a complicated mix con-
cerning financial aid, the mini-
mum wage increase and the 
increase in costs," Storm said. 
"It could be that these things 
will offset the tuition increase, 
or that students will need to 
work more." "I'm definitely going to have 
to move off campus as soon as 
possible, which isn't cool because 
living on campus is so much fUll," 
freshman Sandy Miller said. 
The dorm is proposed to 
house 84 upperclassmen, but 
increased costs may change the 
housing plan. 
Comparison of Tuition Costs 
Total 
$23,?OO 
Tutition Room and Board 
With a Marriott meal plan, the 
cost of living oil' campus could 
sa\'e almost $2,000, which would 
be more than enough 10 cover 
The new hall is expected to 
open next spring, allowing sLu-
dents to have the option of mov-
ing on campus in the spring. 
Whitworth College (2001-2002) $17,800 $5,900 
the expansion of tuition costs. 
"I pay $260 a month for rent, 
and once all the bills arc paid, I 
pay about $320 a month, and 
that's about average," senior 
Brendan Siefken said. 
An apartment, mcluding ulIll-
ties, costs an average of $320 
monthly' and totals $2,880 for a 
school year. 
"Some students find that the 
up-front costs ht...e room and 
"The new residence hall will 
mean more students on campus," 
Stonn said. "It will make room 
for the overflow upper-division 
students in the fall, and there will 
be more on-campus students." 
Students arc required to live on 
campus two years. To wave this 
requirement usually means the 
student lives with their parents, 
Storm said. 
Seattle Pacific University 
University of Puget Sound 
PaciIic University 
GonZaga University 
Western Washington University 
Washington State University 
University of Washington 
$15,381 
' 521,425 
$17,805 
517,460 
$3,102 
$3,6:;8 
$5,076 
$5,895 
$5,665 
$5,555 
$2,865 
,$4,927 
$5,598 
$6,970,50 
$21,i76 
527,090 
$23,360 
520,325 
$8,029 
,- $9.25(;" 
512,046.50 .. 
- board is something they ha\'e 
more direct control of," Vice 
Another money-saving tactic 
students are resorting to is hit-
-Informalion taken from current postings on schools' individual.'WbsiIOS. 
Policy: Classroom attendance gives 
students more education for ~oney 
Continued from page 1 
into discllssion at a di fferent 
level, she said. 
"Professors can use Lhe face-
Lo-face time more effectively," 
Rl!id said. 
II Reqlfired class attwdt/llce helps/orlll good habits, 
espectt/lfy jorj/"eshIllCII. Tbry mill be 
gralq/iil later 011 ill lile. IJ 
Some students, such as sopho-
more Andrew Seely, feel that as 
adults, they should have a choice 
about their own class attendance. 
. "11's'our responsibility to' make 
decisions," Seely said. "It's our 
choice whether we are here to 
learn or not." 
Gordon Jackson, 
associate dMII qj rlMdeJllic A(j;1irs 
The big boy, big girl excuse 
does not s\ ..... ay Gordon Jackson, 
a~sociate dean of Academic 
Affairs. Jackson said when he is 
teaching he feels that he as a pro-
fessor is accountable said to both 
the students and parents who 
foot the bill. -
"II's good stewardship," 
Jackson said. 
The price for a semester-long, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
three-credit class for a full-time 
student is $1,670. Each class 
penod ends up costll1g $37. 
"Required class allendance 
helps foml good habits, especial-
ly for freshmen," Jackson said. 
"They will be grateful later on in 
life" 
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The GRAPEVINE 
Who got a ticket outSide Ballard and McMillan Hall? 
We know you're out there ... 
If you 'fess up, we'll put your name in the next Grapevine. 
"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Whitworth ian 
featurmg bils of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor 
To contribute your story or to answer the questIOn of the week, 
call ext 3248 or e-mail editor@mali whitworth.edu 
~~") ASWC .. ~--... ' . Feb. 21, 2001 
• Requisition 00-01 -13: Motion to finance $755 of unallocated 
funds for speaker Gene McConr:ell to talk about pornography 
passed. . . _ 
• RequiSition 00-01- 14: Motion for $) .000 from unallocated 
funds for lodging for Stewvil1e Ministry Coordinators at Camp 
Spal~ing for the Monk Retreat Easter Weekend tabled. 
• Tickets for the March 7 Wild Walls activity are $ 1 4. 
• Tickets for the March 9 Schweitzer Cheap Ski Day are $20. 
• ASWC survey results from 225 surveyed say students want 
more activities such as dances, Coffeehouses and concerts. 
Students also want food at Springfest, and like e-mail and 
newsletter communication. 
Would ,you accept $25 to save kids' lives? 
Donate your life-saving blood plasma & receive 
$25 TODAY 
(for approx. 2 hours) 
Call or stop by: 
Nabi Biomedical Center 
409 Adams Avenue, Scranton 
570-344-9821 
fees & donation time may vary 
www.nabi.com 
.. .~" -~ ~ . 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Robinson's support recognized 
Black History Month comes 
to life with prose and drama 
President Bill Robinson was honored by the Council for the 
Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) with the 
2001 CASE Distnct VIII Leadership Award yesterday. 
District VJII includes states in the Pacific Northwest and 
Western Canada. 
CASE is an international association of education advance-
ment oflicers. Members include alumni administrators, fund 
raisers, public relations managers, publication editors and 
government relations oflicers. CASE tries to promote under-
standing and support of education, particularly higer educa-
tion, Robinson said. 
"I am very honored because I have huge respect for CASE," 
Robinson said. "But to be honest, I would rather have my pic-
ture on the cover of Rolling Slone. I would be fully clothed, 
smiling slyly,wearing my Whitworth hat, and the caption 
would say, 'The Christian College President with Funk.' Now 
that would be an honor." -
Director of Communications Greg Orwig submitted 
Robinson as an offiCial nominee after the Institutional 
Advancement division of the college decided to nominate 
him, 
Orwig said Robinson has been dedicated in advocating for 
higher education at state, regional and national levels. 
"Under Bili's leadership, Whitwonh is enjoying record lev-
els of student enrollment and retention, fiscal strength and 
external visibiitty," Orwig said. "What sets Bill apart, in my 
opinion, is his ability to achieve all of those important objec-
tives while placing his highest prionty on serving students. 
I'm glad that CASE recognized what a great model of college 
leadership that Bill provides." 
Activites provide study break 
Various activities during Ihe next month give students a 
chance to take in some of the Sights and sounds of Spokane. 
The first takes places Saturday in the cafe. The L.A. 
Symphony, along with No Masterbacks, wil! be performing. 
Tickets are $4 and half of the money from each ticket Will be 
donated to charity. 
Whitworth is also having another hockey night. Tickets 
for the March 16 Spokane Ch lefs vs. Seattle Thunderbirds 
game will sell for $8. That night IS also NAPA buck night at 
the Spokane Arena, and hot dogs and soft drinks WIll each 
be $1. 
Nobles-Beans 
leads cultural 
celebration 
at Whitworth 
Kaltl Higgins 
StajJwriter 
A night of poetry, dancing, smglllg and drama pro-vided the setting to cele-
brate Black llistory Month 
Sunday in Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium. Coordinator of 
Ministry and Multicultual 
Affairs Stephy Nobles-Beans, or 
"Mama Beans" as Whitworth 
students alTectionately call her, 
and many others shared their tal-
ents in worship and praise. 
SUllday mght's cdebratiol1 
entitled "Poise, Poetry and 
Drama From a Woman of 
Color" gave audience members 
a chance to experience cultural 
diversity and offered performers 
an opportunity to share their 
gifts of dance, drama and 
music. 
"It's a dream come true," 
Nobles-Beans said, "This was 
an evening to express who we 
are." 
Artists at Sunday night's event 
included the Rogers High School 
Step Team and Whitworth senior 
Lilian Ngatunyi, The Rogers 
Step Team delivered a foot-
olNt/rta I lIl~1I11I /,,/u'fJrl/'i,/tJ 
Stephy Noble·Beans and senior lilian NgatunYI perform "'ron Fetters," a piece 
symbolizing Afllcan-American slaves' struggle for freedom. Whitworth's Black 
History Month celebration mcluded song. dance and poetry by Nobles·Beans. 
stomping performance that had 
the audience clapping in sync 
with their carefully orchestrated 
choreography. 
Ngatunyi is an International 
student from Kenya, Africa. 
She performed several moving 
dance numbers during 
Sunday's event. 
Spokane musician Nikia I-Jill 
performed two ongll1al songs 
that left the audience in awe of 
her Lauryn Hill sound. Nikia 
I-lill recently released a CD enti-
tled "I'm Not Ashamed." 
The featured artist of the 
evening was Nobles-Beans, 
who not only read original 
pieces of poetry, but also dis-
played talent in the area of 
African-American dancing. 
"The reason I went is 
because Stephy Nobles-Beans 
IS an incredible mentor and a 
vital part of this campus and I 
wanted to be there to support 
her," sophomore McCayla 
Hudson said. 
Nobles-Beans' poems were 
not only powerful, but informa-
tive as well. They express the 
distress of slavery and other 
issues of black history. Among 
her poetic repetoire, Nobles-
Beans delivered a performance 
wilh a poem about a Journey to 
Africa, entitled "Kindred 
Spirits," 
"This is the first time 
Whitworth has really celebrated 
Black Ilistory Month," Nobles-
Beans said, 
Tickets for the April 10 production of Footloose will go on 
sale March 16 for $27 for people wanting to get their feet 
mQvlng __ 
Fund raising: Alumni contribute 
Commerce School to open 
Whitworth is opening a School of Global Commerce and 
Management July 1, Based on a proposal submitted to the fac-
ulty on Dec. 5, the school will function like the School of 
Education. 
The program will be headed by a dean who reports to the 
dean of faculty, and the directors of departments within the 
school will serve as other department chairs at Whitworth 
do. 
The undergraduate department of Economics and Business, 
the Masters in international Management program and the 
Organizational Management program for working adults will 
all be part of the school. 
"The establishment of the new school signilies a major new 
commitment to the quality of our business and management 
programs and to the increasingly important role they will play 
in the Whitworth of the new century," Professor of Economics 
and Business Richard Schatz said. 
-Compiled by Julie Tate 
Continued from page 1 
Program fund 
Campaign members plan to 
apply for a grant for the new 
academic buildlllg from Kriesge, 
a foundation III Michigan. 
A Knesge grant requires a new 
money match, This means recip-
ients must obtain the money for 
the match from new donors or 
increased pledges from current 
donors. 
For example, If a person who 
currently donates $50 a year to 
the campaign mcreases his or her 
donation to $60 a year, then only 
the new $\0 could be used 
toward the match. 
Kamm Smith said mamtaining 
contact with alumni about fund 
raising issues is very important in 
the Faith in the Future Campaign. 
Need A Summer Job? 
Time is ticking~stop by Student Life 
and pick up an application today! 
Conference Assistant 
~;~". , .:\\, . ~':'-,;, -- 1..'" j.' ~: ".~ " &c. , .f1--,/ . .-:?": 
"'~J.,q-
Build job experience 
Work on a team 
Info meeting Wed'J Feb 28th at 1 :15 and 2:00 in the Student ite 
Confarence Room. Apps due MondaYJ March 5th. 
"Participation is an extremely 
important goal. Our goal IS to gel 
50 percent participation out of our 
alumni base, and we are currently 
at 43 percent," Kamm Smith said. 
Contact Kamm Smith at ext. 
3243 to contribute the Faith ill 
the Future Campaign. 
The Faith in the Future cam-
paign ends June 30, 2002. 
Leavitt: Core theater in building plans 
Continued' from page 1 
Whitworth that have a stake in 
the new building, Kamm 
Smith said. 
. Th~ building will also house 
the offices of ·the School of 
Global -Commerce and 
Managem~nt, Religion and 
Phiiosophy,- History, Political 
_and :.Intemational Studie~ and 
the -WIl),erJUteLtser Center for 
Christian Faith -and Learning, 
. Jackson said.: .. ;'.>:.; . ,.' < Th~ '::, -30.00~_-~~are.foot, 
- , . ~. ' 
three-story building will stand 
at the tormer site of Leavitt 
I-Jail. A 250-seat teaching the-
aler for the Core program is in 
the plans, but other classes will 
meet in the quilding as well, 
Jackson said. 
"We're stiU at the very begin-
ning'. of the design stage," 
Jllckson.said. 
fhe committee is planning to 
include 12 classrooms in, the 
building. but this number is not 
-yet t:inal. ' ' 
.~~.. . . ,. ~ 
Se~SIO,OS, I: 1 
• ' .. 4 > ~ $Jc.J- ,(t,:,' ~;' .... _ . 
,.'''''''''''". 6 credits. as lOW as- $2,550 (based on typical ':,." 
Itrlfi5s'ts room & board, books, and estimated airfare) 
1: May 21-June 29 • Term 2: July 2-August 10 
www.summer.hawaiLedu • loll·free 1 (800) 862-6628 
University of Hawai'i at Manoa, Summer SeSSions 
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WE HIT #1 
OR JAY ·LOSES 
A BODY PART 
COMEDY TALK RADIO 
http://1050am.comedyworld.com 
Feb, 27, 2001 
" You can't tell 
someone who 
can't eat to' 
eat. " 
Amy Rogers, * 
jrub!JI(/}/ 
*Because o/the nafllre o/this subject, some 
sources wish to remain anonymous These 
names have been changed arid are illdicated 
by asterisks. 
Erin Mee 
Guest writer 
The girl in the picture was a shadow. Her stick thin arms jutted out, giv-ing her the appearance of a scare-
crow. Her large eyes peered out over her 
hollowed cheeks. "Look, I was not made 
to be that tiny," said junior Jenny 
Andrews, '" staring thoughtfully at her 
photograph. "I think I got smaller after 
that." 
At the time, she weighed 100 pounds 
and was 5-foot-9-inches. Her prom dress 
was a size four 
"( could've gone smaller," she said. 
Andrews was a junior in high school 
when she realized that she had the eating 
disorder anoreJl.ia. 
"Whe~ my mom told me she could see 
the bones through my clothes, I knew 
there was a problem," Andrews said. 
She is not alone. According to natIonal 
statistics, nearly one in three women on 
college campuses suffer from some sort 
of eating disorder. 
,-::";,,Whitworth is addressing this national 
"problem by fonning an eating disorder 
support group on campus this spring. 
"It's a much bigger problem in col-
lege," said Patricia Waller, counselor at 
the Whitworth Health Center. "The rea-
son why you don't hear about it as much 
is because the parents aren't around. It's 
easier to hide it." 
Anorexia usually starts in high school. 
Stress. self-esteem and depression are fac-
tors that can add to the development of the 
disease. Very important links exist 
between college life alld anorexia, accord-
ing to AnorexiaSurvi\,aIGuide.com. Many 
college students arc perfectionists. They 
feel they need to be in control of al! 
aspects of their lives at al! times. 
However, this doesn't always happen. 
"Things in my life were feeling out of 
control, and that was the only thing ( 
could control," Andrews said. 
Many college students feel out of con-
trol when they leave home. This transi-
tion and newly gained freedom can add 
stresses that contribute to eating disorders. 
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the reality of an 
ating Disorder 
" I look in the 
mirror, and I see 
a huge person 
still. " 
Anorexia can also be contagious, accord-
ing to AnorexiaSurvivaIGuide.com. In 
varion" sororities and sports teams, the 
pressure to be in perfect shape is constant. 
"The less I weighed for gymnastics and 
pole-vaulting, the easier it was for me to 
lift my body," said freshman Lisa 
Michaels,* who has not been diagnosed 
with anorexia. "I've played a lot of 
sports, so I never worried about my 
weight. I heard about the' freshman 15' 
and I'm detennined not to get it." 
Anorexia can also go hand-in-hand 
with depression, according to 
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AnorexiaSurvivaIGuide.com. '\Imost 
every anorexic suffers from some form of 
depression. 
"I remember crying because it hllli so 
bad to eat," Andrews said. 
Anorexia is a way for college students 
to cope with romantic anxieties. 
"It was a self-esteem issue. I wondered 
what I had done wrong," said freshman 
Amy Rogers,* regarding a relationship 
gone wrong. Rogers was diagnosed with 
anorexia in high school. 
The problem with self-esteem is com-
mon for many students. 
'.' 
Jenny Andrews, * 
jllll/Or 
-' . 
:·'!n hig~ school, the heaviest girl was 
IO"or 15 pOLJl1d~ overweIgh!. EVCI),OIlC at 
my school was on a diet. We had to. We 
lived ncar the beach. I go to the bcach . _. 
and I sit there and I pretend I'm a whale," 
Andrews said. "I look in the mirror, and I 
see a huge person st II J." 
Friends and fiunily members of victims 
can help, whether the victims admit they 
have a problem or not. 
"Listen. If I could give anyonc any 
advice, it'd be Just to listen," Rogers said. 
"If you jllst tell them to cat, they'll rebel. 
You can't tell someonc who can't cat to 
cat." 
All eating disorders start with a diet, 
Waller said. 
"Watch your friends for odd cating 
habits. Anorexia and bulimia arc very 
loncly disorders," Waller said. "They feel 
all alone and think no one wi I! under-
stand, and there are people who will." 
It is important for people with eating 
disorders to have a strong support system. 
"I was IUlky. I had a friend who held 
See Anorexia, page 6 
Healthy benefits dispel counseling myths 
JUlian Smith 
Slaffwriter 
Whitworth's counseling center provides 
services that students often don't take 
advantage of, services which are intended 
to improve the quality of college life. 
The counseling center otTers six free 
sessions to each student every year. The 
usual rate for counseling is $60 to $120 an 
hour, Assistant Professor of Psychology 
Noelle Wiersma said. 
"By virtue, in the fact that you pay tuition, 
you have this valuable thing that you've 
paid for," said Wiersma. "Why not use itand 
see it as a chance to enhance yourself'?" 
The counseling center can be lIsed for a 
variety of situations. Janelle Thayer, direc-
tor of Counseling Services, suggested that 
students usc it if they need support, if 
they've suffered from a great loss, if they 
have a problem they can't solve, if they 
have questions about a relationship, or if 
they are suffering from a problem such as 
depression or anorexia. 
Thayer also said students can utilize the 
counseling center if they just need to hear 
someone else's perspective. 
"In life, we have to be open to other 
people's perceptions," Thayer said. "We 
can't see all of ourselves. If we cut that out 
of the formula, we'll lose out on some of 
the best choices we could make for our-
selves." 
She said the counseling center is 
absolutely confidential. 
An additional service that the counseling 
ccnter provides is making referrals. The 
on-campus counselors know about thera-
pists in town and interviews are conducted 
to ensure a good fit, Thayer said. 
Psychiatrists tend to be shorter term, 
and the match is also very important, so 
the counseling center has a few favorites 
that it refers students to, Thayer said. 
Sophomore Stephanie Kassa used free 
sessions last school year and the beginning 
of this year. 
"A lot of friends were concerned about 
me. They thought I was depressed and 
might need to talk about it," Kassa said. 
Not every student takes advantage of the 
free sessions. Thayer estimated that about 
one-third of Whitworth students usc at 
least one session by their sophomore year, 
and about one-half have used a session by 
their graduation. 
One reason wh" more students don't usc 
the counseling C'enter could be because 
they're nervous. 
"Before I went, I was weary of speaking 
to a counselor," Kassa said. "They helped 
relieve that. First, they built up a trust 
See Counsellnl. page 6 
YOU KNOW YOU NEED TO 
VISIT THE COUNSELING" 
CENTER WHEN YOU'RE .•• 
- Not sleeping no~mally 
- Not eating normally 
- Feeling anxious 
- Not getting pleasure from life 
- Suffering from low self-esteem 
- Feeling manipulated or 
depressed in a relationship 
- Not staying on task or staying 
connected 
- itifor1llaJio" fro", jrmeik Thayer, 
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6 THE WHITWORTHIAN SCENE 
Freshmen create ideal room 
Kaltl Higgins 
Staff writer 
Imagine flashing lights, a read-
er board, surround sound, the 
smell of popcorn, posters of all 
the biggest screen stars and com-
fortable seating. Welcome to 
freshmen Joe Lack and Tom 
Caster's room. 
Lack and Caster think the loca-
tion of their room is ideal for the 
amount of activity that takes 
place in their movie mecca. 
"The major advantage of our 
location is that we don't border 
any other rooms, so we can be 
fairly loud and no one hears us," 
Lack said. "Since it's at the end 
of the hall, it's also quiet when 
we want it to be." 
Not only does this BJ haven 
at1ract friends and acquaintances, 
Lack and Caster have noticed 
unidentified visitors dropping by 
to gawk at their mini cinema and 
their famous pedestal of prefixes 
Lack and Caster constructed 
their dorm room in Baldwin-
Jenkins to resemble a movie the-
ater, and took the famous quote 
build it and they will come to 
heart. Not only will they come, 
they may also call ... anywhere in 
the city of Spokane. But in place 
of a baseball field, Lack and 
Caster have built a chair out of 
about 160 phone books. 
"We saw them handing out 
phone books in the HUB," Lack 
said. "So we started taking two at a 
time, then we upgraded to eight." 
RrrkJ &llarjJllI'hl",orlhldH 
Freshman Joe lack plays video games while freshman Trevor Thrap relaxes in 
the chair lack and his roommate, freshman Tom Caster, made out of phone-
books. lack and Caster arranged their room III BaldWin-Jenkins 10 a unique 
fashion, complete With an entertainment center and their handmade chair. 
"For some reason, we keep 
seeing people we've never seen 
before," Lack said. 
Junior Resident Assistant 
Troy Schuknecht is impressed 
by his fellow residents' creativi-
ty, but also noticed the one dis-
advantage of the phone book 
chair. No one became suspicious or 
confronted either freshman or 
any of their friends as they 
relieved the table of the phone 
books. 
upon their aCtions as stealing, but 
as merely doing the people a favor. 
"The sign said take all of 
them," Lack said. "So we did." 
There is only one problem with 
using 4 feet ofthe yellow pages for 
furniture: a case of minor shiftage. 
"The books tend to slide out, but 
it's worth it to have the coolness of 
a chair made entirely out of phone 
books," Schucknecht said. 
- As far as freshman Mike 
Howard is concerned, comfort is 
not a problem. 
"If you move too much, the 
books shift," freshman Brianna 
Burke said. 
"We piled about 70 books in 
my car," Lack said. "The whole 
process took about two weeks." 
"The chair is extraordinarily 
comfortable," Howard said. 
"And you have the dialing world 
at your fingertips." 
Visitors will find more than a 
phone book couch in room 136. People can drop by room 136 
in Baldwin-Jenkins anytime and 
sneak a peek at the famous 
regional recliner. Lack and Caster do not look 
Lack got posters and A reader 
board from the movie theater he 
worked at for almost two years. 
Anorexia: . Students wrestle with low self-esteem 
Continued from page 5 
me accountable, and a wonderful nutritionist 
who I worked with. I had to write down 
everything I ate. I was 500 calories under the 
minimum. I was so scared. That's when it 
hit me," Andrews said. 
It's not easy for someone to be cured of 
anorexia. The disease has been known to go 
into remission and come back at certain -
times in life, particularly stressful times, 
when eating is the one thing people think 
they can control. Psychologically, they are 
compelled to grasp for the sole aspect of 
their lives·they feel they have command 
over, which is their diet. 
'fAs soon as your life starts to get out of 
control, you deal with that," Andrews said. 
"I still cannot step on the scale." 
weighs. 
"The thing is that I really like the way I 
looke~ in those pictures, and if I could go 
back like that, I would," Andrews said. She is too scared to see what she now 
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Whit",orth Speeials 
16" - Extm Lars<> 
1"'M:I fret Drinks 
14' - J .... ge 
1'M>F""Dnrls 
12"- Mediwn 
One F ... Drink 
10" - Small 
One f ... Dnnk 
26"- CoioSSll5 
Four F ... llrinl<s 
All Subs 10" 
WeC'.Itry. 
Pcpsi, \)jet Pepsi, 
Mowtain Dew, 
S,erra Mh~ Root 
Beer, and 
Dr Pepper 
Twenty Five 
Toppings' 
Artichoke H._, 
Faj'ta Sltak, SpICY 
So_g<, Exira 
Choese, Fe", Cheese, 
BBQ Chiclren, Taco 
M .. ~ ClllIIdillll St)o1c 
Bacon, GrOlDl Bu~ 
Doskocil Pcppewni. 
0..:011 Slr'p', 
Cbcddor Clle.'., 
A,.,lxl\1es, Ricona 
Cheese, Pineapple, 
J.lepolio Peppers, 
Fresh MUShrnOIll', 
BIlek Olives, 
Onians, Green 
Peppers, Tmyab 
C~c!.t11, Fresh 
Tomatoes, Casho:ws, 
Sin"", Spiced 
Chickol1, Tenyaki 
Steak 
Delivery Hours: 
10 a.m - I a,", 
SWl.· Thll, and 
lOam ~2atLI. 
Fri and S8t 
I. 16" One-Topping with 
Two Drinks for $10.00 
2. 14" Two-Topping with 
Two Drinks aud a~y side 
item for $12.50 
3. 14" One-Topping with 
Two Drinks for $9.00 
4. 12" One-Topping with 
One Drink for $8.00 
5. 10" One-Topping with 
One Drink for $7.00 
6. Any TDro Sub Sandwiches 
with Two Drinks and Two 
hags of chips for $11.50 
7. 26" One-Topping with 4 
Drinks for $25.00 
Spec; .. ",lid on 1101""1)'1<> Whilviodh Canp'" 
Call The North Division Pizza Pipeline at@-80~ 
Counseling: 
'Center provides 
advice, support 
Continued from page 5 
level. then slowly started talking about whatever 
your problem was." 
Another factor could be that students would 
rather handle their problems themselves. 
"There's .a I~t. of stigma attached to seeing a 
co~nselor, like It s something to be ashamed of" 
Wiersma said. "[Students] don't always unde~­
~tand that counseling is to help with normal 
Issues, common denominators of human experi-
ence." 
Wier~ma proposed a new way of viewing the 
counseling center and its services. 
"I really would like students to think of it as a 
resource and an asset," Wiersma said. "I'd like 
people ~o see it as enhancing themselves, rather 
than fixmg some deficiency." 
Thay~r, als~ aware of associations made with 
counseling, Said the college is working to remedy 
the problem. 
"Whitworth tries to de-stigmatize counseling, 
alwa~s encouraging students to work on their own 
emollonal growth," Thayer said. 
While sOl!le students may prefer to handle their 
problems wltho~t the ~ounseling center, that's not 
exactly a bad thmg, Wiersma said. 
"It can be healthy. in that ultimately that's kind 
of what 1o~~'re .aiming for. That's not' a bad goal 
necessarIly, Wiersma said. 
Stude~ts who have used the counseling center 
often o~er encour.agement for studentl> hesitant to 
use their free sessIOns. 
"Don't thi~k that)ust ~ecause you go to a coun-
selor some~lung senous IS wrong," Kassa said. "It 
can help With everyday stress." 
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November's 
sweetness 
turns sour 
Necla VeleQchenko 
Staff writer 
Sweet November, a film by 
Pat O'Connor, coats itself in 
saccharin, but essentially 
leaves behind less bittersweet 
remembrance and more sour 
confusion and distance. 
The film stars 
CHARLIZE THERON as 
Sara, a vivacious free-spirit, 
who invites a man to live 
with her every month so that 
she can use her unique servic-
es to refonn- him. Her man 
for the month of November is 
Nelson Moss, played by 
KEANU REEVES, a high-
powered ad-executive who 
only thinks of his job.· After 
several. moments of hair-
brained . . meetings and 
mishaps, she gives him her 
offer., He reluctantly agrees, 
and is_ plunged into it life of 
uncon~entioriality that leaves 
him changed forever. 
Sweet - November is a 
remake of a 1968 movie by 
the same name with much the 
same. plot. . -While the film 
poses an interesting pt:emise, 
it has a ccp.ventionalending. 
, It is limited within. the con-
fines ~f its' genre::, ;md though 
it attempts to break:free dur-
ing Parts, it follows a straight 
fonnulaic .line. : .: _:' ' _ -
The movie coiild have bro-
ken the-conv;;ritions- iri some, 
.' way" .. sticking,'·\,with. the 
movie's- theme - of" Sara's 
unconvflntionalliy., But, 
romances must _ have -their 
bllSic, plot' Points, ';md Sweet 
November., s*ks to 'thein, 
despite n)()me_nts-..... when it' 
c()uld'ap~;,rr tQsb,ily,- ': :, ' . 
- Theron, and - Reeves have 
the ctwmi~try; Q~t .the audi-
ence feels : uninvolved and 
confused :as' 'to - their 'true 
motives. I~ '~ara'li ~empt to 
change men a· del'ire. for 
redemption 9r mer~ly an 'act 
of goodwill? Does' Nelson 
really love her or JlJSt the idea 
of her? . , . ' 
There i~also an interesting 
us~ of lighting and cQlor in 
Nelson's' apartment, which 
was filled with monochrome 
colors. This contrasts nicely 
with' Sara~s' apartment and 
life, which is full of bright 
I;:aster egg color~-yellow, 
orange' , and vibrant sky 
blue-emphasizing life' and 
vitality. . Like time and the 
month 'of November, he can-
not hold _ on . to life,' and' it 
bree~es" 'by -him, !llmost 
unawares. ", 
. ,The last scene is also partic-
ularlY w~1I don? NOIDlarl and 
Sara s~d_ U\lking -just before 
,dawn" ,~~ounded .by"mono-
chrome. 'colors,'--,: ,However, 
they' are ':frwn~d by 'plants, 
~hich are:a sign ofJife. Life 
IS present, ~ile and pre-
. cious, which the scene empha-
sizes without overstatement. 
Sweet November is sweet, 
but in sticking to, formula -and 
not allowing the characters to 
fully develop, it, loses 
romance rather than creating 
it. It is a good romance, but its 
insistence on fonnula leaves it 
unable to be a truly great film. 
If it had continued to explore 
the unconventional, it may 
have stood out from other 
more typical "chick flicks." 
l 
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Left: JUnior Tim Frey cuts a lick on his 
electllc guitar in order to thrill the audi-
ence at the Corteehouse. Frey's music 
was a blend of catchy blues gUitar music 
and vocals. 
Riaht Freshman Autumn Gallegos sings 
and performs one of the songs she wrote, 
"Becoming Me,· Saturday night in the 
dining hall. 
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The smell of coffee and the energy of caffeine-
induced chatter thickened the air as the audience waited 
anxiously for the night's entertainment to begin. The 
noise gradually died down and the room was hushed 
into silence as the 1iTSt act of the evening was intro-
duced. The show had begun and it was time for 
Whitworth talent to shine. 
The Coffeehouse Feb. 24 in the dining hall was uulike 
any other Coffeehouse ASWC has held. 
"Unlike other editions of Coffeehouse, beverages 
were only one dollar. They're normally three," ASWC 
Activities Coordinator Stacey Johnson said. "And this 
time it was all Whitworth entertainment whereas in the 
past we've had outside entertainment." 
The first ~ct of the evening was a few songs ofspiri-
tual inspiration perfonned by junior Adam Cleaveland 
and Spoi5:ane n:sident Mqlly Lusk. Their routine was 
followed by a gripping monologue entitled "God, You 
Just Don't Understand" performed by freshman Julia 
Smucker. 
Freshman Autumn Gallegos also performed, playing 
her favorite song by artist Ben Harper entitled "Another 
Lonely Day." The audience was captivated by 
Gallego's ability to create a soft and sensuous mood by 
combining the guitar with the folk-sound of her songs. 
Seniors Jeremiah Webster and Kevin Germer, junior 
Andrew Means and sophomore Josh Wong, the four 
members of Sketchbang Farewell, made feet tap and 
heads bob as they performed a few upbeat and enjoyable 
tunes. They also amused the audience when the ampli-
fier head fell off the speaktr cabinet a few times, inter-
rupting Sketchbang's routine. Means recapped the 
irony ofthe night's events. 
"We were praying before the show and there was a 
general consensus that God should stomp 011 us if we 
got cocky," Means said. "And he kinda did, but it 
worked out really welL" 
Saturday night's routines were entertaining and gave 
the audience an opportunity to enjoy the performances 
of some vel)' talented individuals and groups. 
"For the price of a box of mi\caroni and cheese, you 
could get a whole week's worth of caffeine rushes," 
Johnson said. "The caffeine gives you a euphoric feel-
ing whereas the macaroni and cheese leaves you feeling 
like you have a block of cement in your stomach." 
DUling the fifth performance of the evening, junior Brad Van Dyne strums hiS gUitar accompanyine hiS roommates, 
Juniors Pete Croisant and Tristan Brown, as they sing a series of songs about love, experience and Inspiration. 
Above: Stan's helper freshman Andrea Cromer mixes a plna colada for a customer at 
the Coffeehouse. For $1, students were able to enJoy unlimited dnnks while watching 
the performances. 
Lett: Pianist Molly Lusk, a Spokane reSident, combines WIth the talents of junior Adam 
Cleaveland to bring the audience musIc filled With soothing Christian Iyncs. 
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Living together as 
You've laughed with them. You've cried with them. You've stayed 
up all hours of the night with them, watching movies, eating junk 
food arid having dance parties. Whether you and your room-
mates get along or not, you must find some way to live together 
without killing each other. Having roommate bonding nights or 
simply hanging out and talking relieves stress and lets you get to 
know the people you live with. After all, living with roommates is 
just one step closer to marriage, and it is important to figure out 
how to share a room before you share more than that. 
Students survive 
communication 
conflicts, tension 
Katherine Scott 
Staff writer 
Two roommates draw theil 
battle lines, facing off on either 
side 'Jf the duct tape down the 
middle of the mom. This IS 
war-or at least roommate con-
flict at its worst. 
Conflict can rise !i'om a number 
of causes, such as unique sleep 
habits, different priorities 01 value,,;, 
ineffective cOllllllunication 01 the 
lise of one r00mmate's possessions. 
"There is almost nothing that will 
defuse a potential contlict bette I than 
effective listening," Associate Professor of 
Communication Studies Ron Pyle said. 
"Everyone needs to be heard, so listen 
well." 
Pyle also suggested that when deal-
ing with a roommate, one should have 
a sense of humility----'-"a sane estima-
tion of yourself." It doesn't mean that 
one roommate is wrong simply because 
one roommate does something in a totally 
different fashion than the other. 
."Speak the truth and be loving," Pyle 
saJd. "The focus should be on meeting 
both people's needs, rather than on the 
positions they hold." 
Sophomore Resident Assistant Julie 
McInturff agrees that honesty is a crucial 
part of roommate communications. 
"The best thing roommates can do for 
each other and themselves is to be honest 
and open," MclnturrT said. "If someone is 
doing something that bothers you or upsets 
you, tell them." 
MclnturrT experienced ,roommate con-
tlicl first-hand last year. She and her 
roommate didn't speak much because they 
thought they were so different. 
"But it all changed when I had the flu 
and 
had to go to the 
hospital," 
Mcinturff said. 
"My roommate 
came with me, 
and she was a huge 
comfort." 
"After that, we started talking more, and 
we learned to discuss problems and com-
promise," Mcinturff said. 
Compromise can be highly effective, 
Pyle said. 
"If both roommates are holding onto 
their positions or preset solutions, they 
won't be able to find anmher solution that 
will meet the needs of both involved," 
Pyle said. 
Warren Hall 
Resident Director Matt 
VanSickle said students come to 
him often, complaining about how they 
hate their roommates and want to move 
out. 
"I try to take the disagreement away 
from hatred or dislike of the other person 
and find out what aspects of that person 
Ihey don't like and why," VanSickle said. 
"It can. even ~e as simple as one person 
borrowmg theIr roommate's computer too 
much or having too many guests over." 
[JluslratiollJ /!JI Alelissa &bil1SDfJ 
ANGEL'S 
ROOM 
/ 
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Though not all 
roommate conflicts are 
caused by communication 
problems, a lack of communi-
cation always plays a part in con-
flict, Pyle said. 
"When roommates bring conflicts 
to me, I always talk to them about the 
importance of communication," soph-
omore RA Mya Theriault said. 
"Roommates need to be really open 
with each olher, even though it might 
be uncomfortable at first." 
VanSickle pointed out that fear of con-
flict often results in roommate tension. 
"Usually if we can get beyond our own 
fear of talking to the other person, the 
problem is gone within a week or two," 
VanSickle said. 
. -
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Quality time offers 
bonding experience 
Elly Marx 
Staff writer 
Roommate relationships are a tricky sub-
ject, and living with another person can be 
stressful, but they can also result in a friend-
ship as close as glue or as repellant as polar 
opposites. 
Freshmen Shiona Gonsalves and Erin Sweet 
tirst met each other at the beginning of the 
school year, but quickly bonded. The first 
week was especially crucial as they talked and 
grew to know each other along with their 
quirks. 
"When it 
com e s 
down to it, 
everything 
we have is 
in com-
m 0 n," 
S wee t 
sa i d . 
"Before, 
I never 
thought . I 
could live with 
someone but 
now it seems 
weird not to." 
The two girls 
set aside time to 
go out to coffee 
double 
roommate 
dates, but 
most of the 
time they 
s pen d 
together is in 
their dorm room. • 
'j t I ~ ~ 
"We have weird rituals and that's what 
brings us together," Gonsalves said. "We're 
just totally open with each other; we're basi-
cally sisters." 
The big roommate thing to do, and simulta-
neous way to bond, is to get piereings together, 
Gonsalves said with a laugh. She had her 
tongue pierced at the same time Sweet had her 
bellybutton pierced. 
"We always make a point to ask how each 
other's days are and stay connected," 
Gonsalves said. "She always thinks of me first 
and I try to do the same with hcr." 
Juniors Chris Stanton and Grant Caldwell 
are in their second year of rooming together . 
They often hang out in their room and have a 
Tuesday Bible study . 
"[fwe have a busy week we'll set aside some-
thing that we do ourselves-see a movie or go 
snowboarding," Stanton said. "For the most part 
we have the same interests, like music." 
The roommates say they rarely tight. The 
main problem they had to work on at the 
beginning was with time schedules, but it was 
not a big issue 
"Chris is more wacky and random and I'm 
more laid-back," Caldwell said. "He kinda 
brings that crazy side out of me. We have dif-
ferent personalities but they mesh well." 
Jolyn Dahlvig, Resident Director of Stewart 
and the Village, has had to deal with roommate 
conflict indirectly, through the Resident 
Assistants and residents themselves. 
"Mediation is important," Dahlvig said. "It 
is when both parties sit down and make sure 
each side is being heard. The roommates come 
up with their own solutions ifthere is contlict." 
The roommate agreement at the beginning 
of th~ year is a big step toward bonding, 
Dahlvlg said. Hall and dorm activities also 
help promote strong ties between roommates. 
With the right personalities and the willing-
ness to try, roommates can become friends for 
life. 
. "Th~re ~re !hjngs .. I. ,!:an't hide from my 
roommate," Sweet said. "She se~s a different 
side of me that no one else knows. I think that's 
the difference between roommates and non-
roommates." 
Sharing helps fUtUre Dati ng affects 
Amy Austin 
Staff writer 
The next time friends tell YOll and your 
roommate that you light like a married couple, 
take a little time to compare the two I elation-
ships, because they might have a valid point 
]-Iaving a college-roommate and living with 
a spollse are situations with many similaritIes, 
Chaplain Terry McGonigal said. In f.:1ct, 
McGonigal said living-with a roommate can 
help prepare students for a future marriage. 
"To make any roommate situation WOI k, 
you have to learn to submit yourself to the 
wants and needs of someone else," McGonigal 
said. "This is a skill that is extended into the 
marital relationship." 
At the same time, sharing a room also teach-
es people how to articulate their own needs to 
their roommates, McGonigal said. 
Junior Bill Koogler said that he has learned 
valuable lessons from living with roommates 
that he hopes will help him in his future mar-
riage. 
"It taught me how to communicate right to 
the point,and how to listen during conflict, 
which I hope I continue to do beller later in 
marriage," Koogler said. 
Junior Sammie Myers and senior Jeremy 
Myers got married last summer, after both 
having had previous roommates. 
"My roommate and I shared nearly every-
thing," Sammie Myers said. 
This concept of shared belongings as well 
as schedules is one of the main points of dif-
ferentiation between donn roommates and 
married couples, McGonigal said. While 
roommates remain independent even if they 
are close friends, the ideal model for marriage 
is neither independence nor complete depend-
ence, but interdependence, McGonigal selld. 
Myers said she had to get used to some prac-
tical differences in living with a male instead 
of a female, but her relationship is wOl1h put-
ting up with the stronger smell that comes from 
her husband's diI1y-c1othes pjle compmcd to 
the laundl}' of past female roommates. 
Although nothing can tell YOll exactlv what to 
expect in man iage, leaming to live witl; a room-
mate beforehand can give you valuable knowl-
edge and skills. 
But living with a same-sex roommate in a 
donn room is very different than living with 
your significant other outside of marriage, 
Associate Dean of Students Dick Mandcville 
said. Mandeville and his wife Judy ofTer pre-
marital counsel ing to engaged couples. 
"Although couples don't come in before 
they are married and ask our advice on whether 
they Jhould immediately move in together, we 
do get couples who did live togethcr before 
marriage and who now wonder why things are 
going wrong," Mandeville said. 
The majority of couples at Whitworth are not 
living together outside of marriage, and for 
many, the reasons arc spiritual, Mandeville said. 
Even for those whose spiritual convictions 
wouldn't keep them from living together 
before marriage, Myers would encourage sav-
ing cohabitation until marriage if for no other 
reason than to make marriage special. 
McGonigal gives the same advice. I Ie said 
if a person is wilting to enter into a lifestyle of 
cohabitation outside of marriage, it plants a 
seed of doubt that can appear later in the rela-
tionship. One or both partners may feel that 
what happened before might happen again. 
"What people enter into hoping to create 
immediate stability actually creates a situation 
of long-term instability," McGonigal said. 
roomie relations 
Chris Miller 
Staff 11'1 i fer 
Whethcr YOll're an on-campus or 
oO:cmnpus studcnt, chances all! that 
sometime in your college expcrience 
you will have to come to tel illS with 
a roommate's signiticant other. 
Junior Ben Scott faces the chal-
lenge of wondering if he should 
knock on the door hefOlc entering 
his room, or just barge in. 
"It's my room, too," Scott said. 
"Most of the time, [ just come in 
slowly and cautiously." 
Roommates sometimes struggle 
with not only invasion of space, but 
also time. 
"I'm pretty lenient, but when I 
have an exam to study for or [ ,wanl 
to go to sleep, [ let my roommate 
know that I need my space," sopbo-
more Alisa Triller said. 
Triller, whose roommate last year 
had a boyfriend, said there can be 
advantages to the presence of a 
roommate's significant other. 
"When I have a boyfriend, too, and 
it's the four of us, it's more comfort-
able and I don'! feel as alienated," 
Triller said. 
Other times, roommates can 
become bitter or frustrated when 
their roommate gets a boyfriend or 
girlfriend. 
"It's about gelling dogged for the 
chick," junior Casey Dameron said. 
Not only do they feel "dogged" by 
their friends, but sometimes a roOI11-
mate can feel ashamed 01' inadequate 
when they don't have a partner of 
their own. 
"Julie's nice and it's fun to have hel' 
around, but it reminds me of what a 
loser I am," senior Evan Rainey said. 
Sometimes an unexpected visitor 
of the opposite sex can also lead to 
embarrasing situations and predica-
ments. 
"She's always in the room when I 
come back from the shower," 
Dameron said about his roommate, 
sophomore Mike Mortlock's new 
interest. "What do you do when that 
happens?" 
Sometimes the other person is 
around so much that you forget who 
they arc. 
Still, there arc those who enjoy the 
company of their roommate's signif-
icant other. 
"We all get along rretty well" 
said junior Roger Sherwood. "We ;11 
go out to dinner together. It works 
out well." 
-Jennifer Brlllullel' contributed 
to this report 
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Students need to discuss porn 
Internet pornography destroys 
lives; futer option should be 
seriously, openly discussed 
Matt Kaemlngk 
Staff IVriter 
my future spouse the things I 
have done," he said. "I wonder 
whether she will be able to 
understand and forgive me." 
Before students hold marches 
for the almighty first amendment 
around the Loop, we need to ask 
ourselves: "What is really impor-
tant, your complete and uninhib-
ited personal freedom or the lives 
of others who are permanently 
scarred by this epidemic?" 
and impact oflhis problem here at 
Whitworth. The small groups pro-
vide a unique fOlUm for open and 
safe discussion and support for 
various personal struggles. 
"I have had to pick up the pieces 
of too many broken hearts to look 
the other way and say that this is 
just something that people need to 
deal with on their own," said sen-
please in complete silence and 
solitude at the click of a mOllse. 
Just imagine if the Whitworth 
library provided a pornography 
section with some sort of secret 
access door that no one spoke 
about. There would be an enor-
mous upnsmg in response to 
such an appalling intrusion of 
evil on campus. That is in 
essence what exists with our 
Ethernet connection today. "A world at your fingertips" has 
become the theme of the instanta-
neous and vibrant 21 st century. 
Unfortunately, because of the 
stigma attached to this struggle, 
the college as a ior David 
Lincicum, a 
three-year 
whole contains a 
majority of out-
siders who are 
looking in at a 
problem they 
simply do not 
understand or 
wish to recog-
nize. Students 
simply do not see 
it as an ISSlle. 
This ignorance 
II From (/ spintlfal stal/dpoil/I, 
this siJl is olle 0/ tbe most 
debilliatil/g al/d bam!/iti. JJ 
David Uncicum, 
1\ hillS/I)', Coon/major 
MC. "This is 
an issue that 
affects every-
one-male or 
female alike. 
From a spiritu-
al standpoint, 
this sin is one 
of the most 
debilItating 
"I see and understand both 
sides of the issue, but I think that 
there has to be a point where the 
college asks, 'Are we honoring 
God, following Christ, and serv-
ing humanity by letting the 
Internet remain completely unfil-
tered?'" MC Devin Vaughn said. 
Whitworth College is presently 
considering placing a screening 
device to Internet service for the 
school. A decision to restrict 
pomography and explicit infor-
mation is completely within their 
constitutional fights as a private 
organization. These considera-
tIons have begun out of direct 
concern for the mental and spiri-
tual health of Whitworth stu-
dents, particularly its young men. 
One Whitworth student, who 
suffered from an attraction to 
Internet pornography, testified to 
the lasting effects of viewing 
pornography. 
The issue of censoring Internet 
access in a Christian college is a 
troublesome one for a number of 
reasons. Admitting that the prob-
lem exists among a Christian 
community is often the most 
challenging first step. There is 
also significant concern about the 
logistics of the censorship itself. 
For example, will the software be 
effective? Will it block sites that 
do not need to be blocked? Will it 
compromise in any way my pri-
vacy? Should we make these 
restrictions optional? 
Each of these concerns is valid, 
President Bill Robinson said. 
"There is reason enough to at 
least take a look at the problem," 
Robinson said. "We want to be 
helpful to those students who are 
morally struggling, but also 
respect a student's freedoms" 
leads to blind statements of self-
righteousness that only worsen the 
wounds of guilt and shame upon 
those who do struggle with 
pornography. Ignorance is the first 
hurdle that must be cleared on the 
way to recovery. 
and harmful." 
To these spiritual leaders and 
mentors in the college, pornogra-
phy is both a very real and fright-
ening problem. 
The Internet can be likened to 
an enormous personal library 
provided by the college. This 
virtual library is filled with books 
containing everything imagina-
ble. We can enter and exit as we 
Whether (.J not yOU aglec lhal 
screening is necessary, it is 
important that you are sensitive 
to those who are suffering in 
silence and guilt. Should these 
people be provided with protec-
tion from the stonn or be forced 
to face it alone? No longer can 
this problem be passed over. 
I implore both the administra-
tion and the student body to open 
discussion on possible solutions 
to this trying temptation of 
Internet pornography. 
"People became mere objects 
to me. It makes it dll1icult to 
think of girls as I should, and I 
worry about having to confess to 
Whitworth's Ministry 
Coordinators and small group 
leaders have a unique and insight-
ful perspective into the severity 
u.s., Britain violate 
Iraqi sovereignty 
Bombing Iraq is 
right thing to do 
Peter Metcalf 
Opimons editor 
The United States and Great Britain's 
enforcement of no-fly zones over vast 
amounts of Iraqi sovereign territory are a 
violation of Iraqi sovereignty and should 
be halted immediately. . 
As Kuwait celebrates the 10th 
anniversary of her liberation by a United 
States-led Western-Arab coalition 111 the 
Gulf War this week, American citizens 
and policy makers need to sincerely 
question the ethics of Amel ica's contin-
ued aggressive presence in Iraq and not 
unilaterally mark the occasion as an 
opportunIty to celebrate patriotism. 
The Gulf War was about one thing: oil. 
The first Bu"h administration argued the 
military bui Id-up was to protect Kuwait's 
. and Saudi Arabia's national soveleignty. 
However, when Ethiopia invaded Eritrea, 
or a coalition of African states invaded 
The Democratic Republic of Congo, the 
United States did not respond. 
It aq invaded Kuwait after allegations 
surfacrd accusing Kuwait of angle drilling 
into Iraqi territory. Scared ollr cheap 
sources of foreign oil would be overrun, 
the United States responded quickly and 
decisively to PJOtcct economic interests. 
The cun'ent energy Cl isis underscores 
the United States' economic dependence 
on rOJ eign oi l. As oil prices have risen 
steadily, the red hot U.S. economy has 
cooled to the point where recession has 
become the economic buzzword. 
Ten years ago, as the war concluded, 
oil prices plummeted, the recession 
eased, Bill Clinton took ollice and the 
economy roared. 
The recent air strikes underscore what 
happened in the desert 10 years ago con-
tinues today, even as celebrations com-
memorating the close of the Gulf War 
OCCllr. The wm allowed the United States 
to showcase its militmy might on global 
satellite t('levision in an egoistic tour de 
force towards the stumbling Soviet 
lInion and to protect its cheap oil supply. 
The United States established the no-
fly zones to protect rebel groups from 
Saddam's still capable military. The 
United States reckoned the rebel groups 
might be able to topple Saddam from 
within. Ten years later he remains, and 
we continue to occasionally bomb mili-
tary targets in Iraq, attacks that contain a 
small level of civilian casualties, or in 
military terms, collateral damage. 
Now we violate daily the very treas-
ured nvtion of national sovereignty that 
we claimed we fought to protect. 
Politicians argue the air strikes of Feb. 
16 were in direct response to Iraqi aggres-
sion and intended to protect our pilots 
While this is solid military reasoning, mil-
itary spokespeople 
fail to acknowledge 
the U.S. military as 
the aggressor. 
The United Stales 
and Britain have 
been waging a 
quasi-air war with 
Iraq since December 
1998. Continued 
patrols are nothing 
Sh01t of anothel act 
of war, and Iraq has 
every right to 
respond to such vio-
lations of its national 
SO\'el eignty. 
Americans 
should join interna-
tional critics in condemning the contin-
ued U.S. air presence in Iraq. 
Iraq, whose citizenry is suffering the 
weight of crippling economic sanctions, 
has a right to run its country as it sees fit, 
just as the United States runs herself as 
she sees fit. 
The continued presence of our fighters 
is an explicit violation of Iraqi sover-
eignty and nothing short of an act of war. 
Iraq has every right to fire on our planes, 
and maybe if they finally shoot one 
down America will reevaluate the unde-
clared war and come home. 
Andy Garretson 
Staff writer 
The recent airstrikes against Iraq serve 
as a reminder that although the ground 
conflict of the Gulf War may be over, the 
war itself has not yet been succesfully 
resolved. 
The American public is being persuad-
ed to believe these airstrikes are a new 
practice and implementation of a new 
policy. They are being persuaded to 
question the merits of the govemment's 
actions. 
This is an unfortunate and unfair 
response to a decade-old situation. 
There was thought to be a victor in the 
Gulf War ever 
since the United 
States pulled out 
ground troops. 
There remains no 
clear victor. 
Saddam Hussein is 
still in power and 
the United States 
still polices a large 
portion of Iraqi air 
space. 
When the fight-
ing de-escalated in 
1991, the United 
States set up two 
no-fly zones over 
Iraq (see graphic). 
The motives 
behind no-fly zones is to protect rebel 
minority groups in Iraq-the Kurds in 
the North and the Shiite Muslims in the 
South. If the United States had not set up 
that policy, those people would have 
been left without air defense. 
The recent air strikes serve two pur-
poses. First, they protect American and 
British pilots policing the no-fly zones. 
Second, they demonstrate that President 
Blish has not forgotten about the Middle 
East am idst the numerous domestic 
issues of his election. 
The air strikes serve to protect 01.,,' 
pilots. As a result of the current policy 
toward Iraq, the United States needed to 
bomb the air defense and radar installa-
tions on Feb. 16. Those installations 
daily compromise the safety of our pilots 
flying over the no-fly zones. 
Our air strikes are not unprovoked. 
President Bush is not simply wielding 
power in order to-prove a point to the 
American public or to Saddam Hussein. 
Although the action serves the purpose 
of demonstrating power, it is in direct 
retaliation ofho')tile Iraqi actions toward 
our fighters who are enforcing U.N. pol-
icy. 
Iraq has constantly violated the condi-
tions they agreed to in an effort to bring 
an end to the 1991 Gulf War. Prior to the 
assault on Feb 16, Irao continued to vio-
late sanctions. . 
According to CNN.com, this year 
alone has 'tallied 80 provocative acts by 
Iraq and only two retaliatory strikes by 
U.S. and British air forces. In previous 
years, the ratio has been fairly equiva-
lent. In 2000, there were 366 violations 
and provocations and 80 strikes by U.S. 
and BritIsh air support. In 1999, the 557 
violations and provocations resulted in 
coalition warplanes striking on 163 dif-
ferent occasions. 
What the public is unfortunately being 
persuaded to think is that the Feb. 16 
airstrikes were a new occurrence. The 
only thing that is out ofthe ordinary con-
cerning these strikes is the1 e is now pub-
lic attention being brought to the issue. 
It is doubtful the attention will be used 
to reevaluate the policies toward Iraq. 
Soon enough the American public will 
once again forget about that pesky 
Saddam IIussein who keeps rearing his 
head in Iraq. 
Until Iraq changes and conforms to 
peace treaties put into play 10 years ago, 
our policy will and should stay the same. 
U.S. policy does not change because Iraq 
does not change. OUf enforcement of 
existent policy should not be the focal 
point of public scrutiny. 
Feb. 27, 2001 OPINIONS 
Table oil drilling debate 
Hilary Martin 
Staff writer 
The election of oilman George W. Bush as 
president and the current energy crisis has 
rekindled interest in opening the Arctic 
National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR) to 
drilling. 
Bush and other pro-oil politicians argue 
that drilling in ANWR would help ease the 
current crisis, and also lessen the American 
dependency on foreign oil. 
Any positive effects from drilling in 
ANWR would not be seen for many years. 
The discussion to drill in ANWR should be 
delayed until a time when there is no crisis. 
Then clear-thmking, not reactionary thinking, 
will make the final decision. 
ANWR is located in the Northeast comer 
of Alaska, stretching to the Canadian border. 
ft covers 19 million acres, and only a small 
portion of it, area 1002, is being debated over 
for potential oil exploration, 
ANWR is a place where many species of 
animals and the Gwich'in Indians make their 
home. Those opposed to drilling say that the 
animals will leave, thereby threatening the 
lives of the Gwich'in who rely on those ani-
mals for their livelihood. 
It is possible, however, that an environ-
mentally sound way of drilling can be done. 
In ,Prudhoe Bay, for example, the animals 
have not left, and their numbers have 
increased in some cases. 
their list of recommendations to increase 
America's domestic oil supply and ease the 
current crisis. 
drilling debate. The current energy crisis 
makes reactionary thinking highly possible, 
even though ANWR would not even help the 
current energy crisis. Other solutions need to 
be investigated instead, and ANWR discus-
sion should be shelved until such a solution is 
found. Only then will the level thinking rule 
that will allow a good decision to be made. 
During the Clinton years, the discussion of 
opening ANWR was put on the back burner. 
Clinton vowed never to sign legislation 
allowing exploration or drilling in ANWR, 
The increasingly drastic energy crisis, 
especially in California, has also made the 
idea of drilling in ANWR more appealing to 
those affected by the energy crisis. 
In a '1995 rider to the budget bill that 
assumed revenues from oil leasing in ANWR 
prompted Clin.ton to veto the bill, thus shut- ' 
ting dowii-·the, government for three days. 
With Clinton in office, there was never a ' 
chance for a true disclJssion as to the benefits 
and drawbaGks to drilling for oil in ANWR. 
Oil-fired generators, however, supply only 
1 percent of California's electricity. Any 
energy produced by ANWR oil will not help 
California in any way. Plus, it will take years 
for ANWR to actually start producing oil. 
It is entirely possible that drilling in 
ANWR will have almost no effect on the 
people and animals of the area, but there is 
also a chance that the impact will be huge. 
ThQ;.el~cti.O:n, of BIl§lL4(bailged eV3i:I)'jhjng.-;,-
Bush's energy-policy tasK force, led oy fellow 
oilman Vice President Dick Cheney, hao their 
first full meeting last week, and they made it 
clear thil~.drilling in ANWR is at the top of 
First leases have to be issued, exploration 
needs to be done, infrastructure built, cnvi-
ron,me.l)!al J',odes !W,d ,.i.ss\l~~' .a.9~rt(l!se~~, Only 
then will 'drilling actually begin. All these 
processes will take years to occur, so drilling 
is not a good fix for the current problem. 
Now is not the time to open the divisive 
Because ANWR is such a special place-
one of the last truly wilderness places on 
earth-specjal concern. nee~s to. be taken to 
ensure that the right decision is being Imide, 
This cannot happen during the current energy 
crisis, when everyone is simply looking for 
emergency measures and easy solutions, 
--- LETTERS TO THE EDITOR -----------------------
Put Internet filter 
to a student vote 
Dear Editor: 
In your recent article, 
"Filtering examined as option," I 
was quoted as saying, "I don't 
agree with the conception of cen-
sorship. It's the question of who 
determines what's acceptable and 
what's not. It should be my own 
conscious decision." While the 
quote is accurate, it fails to total-
ly convey the meaning of the 
argument from which it was 
drawn. 
In the article, it is revealed that 
a group of students came forward 
with the idea of a filter. r under-
stand the desire to protect these 
. students through anonymity but 
their elusive nature damages their 
argument. Further, it appears as 
if a small committee has been 
formed to make thi~ important 
decision. The nature of this 
group is what is the crux of the 
filter debate. 
The arbitrary nature of a com-
mittee is what elicited my reac-
tion. I am against censorship 
when those being censored have 
no say in the censoring itself, 
The danger of pornography is 
very real and is exemplified in 
the current issue of Christianity 
Today (March 5th), The article 
entitled "Tangled in the Worst of 
the Web" details how a Pastor 
had his life and relationship with 
God destroyed by an addiction to 
pornography. The article most 
definitely reveals the temptation 
inherent in pornoglaphy. 
This however is exactly my 
point. Pornography's inherent 
dangers are why an authoritarian 
approach to the filter decision is 
unwise. Without open debate, as 
opposed to presentations or 
speeches, the decision does not 
reflect a respect for the 
Whitworth student. 
Already the administration 
controls much of the students' 
I ife from tuition to classes, and 
this is as it must be. However, 
when issues arise in which the 
student body can be consulted, it 
must be. If this decision is to be 
made by a select committee it 
loses the validity necessary to 
prevent the animosity that a ques-
tion such as pornography can 
generate. I ask the administration 
to decide this issue with a school 
wide vote of students, faculty, 
and staff. This would not only 
grant validity to the decision but 
it would allow the students them-
selves to be directly involved in 
their own regulation. This is the 
same principle that is reflected 
when Whitworth allows dorms to 
set their own rap policies. 
To arbitrarily discount the stu-
dents' opinions is to discount the 
very students who are the subject 
of the purposed censoring. After 
all, students are the very reason 
Whitworth is here. Without stu-
dents Whitworth is nothing more 
then sellable real estate. 
Sincerely, 
Justin Tkach 
History & Political Science 
Junior 
The Grapevine 
used poor taste 
Dear Editor: 
I am writing in response to the 
Grapevine that appeared in this 
weeks edition of The 
Whilworlhiall. I was incredibly 
disappointed with the attitude 
that exuded from this supposedly 
comical addition to our college 
newspaper. I would have expect-
ed to see such blatent disrespect 
for our Lord's Word at a secular 
school, but I was shocked, 
suprised, and saddened by its 
presence in a paper published by 
Whitwortt1 College. 
1 understand there is such a 
thing as freedom of speech and 
many probably found lhis to be a 
chance for a good laugh. 
Ilowever, ror me il was a chance 
to make my stomach tum. All the 
Grapevine did was take individual 
words out of context and use them 
to its benefit. How can we, as a 
Christian school, respond nega-
tively when others take phrases of 
the Bible out of conted if we our-
selves do the same thing? It is 
hypocritical. I would hope that in 
the future there would be greater 
thought put into the Grapevine. I 
love this section of the paper usu-
ally. I [owever, this was one time 
when I could not laugh, 
Thank you for your time, 
Lura Boyle 
Psychology 
Sophomore 
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.;l.'Ac.ross 
~'theLoop 
D rivers on campus need to remember an incon-gruous sign at the main 
entry: hPedestrians have right 
of way on campus," 
As an off-campus student, r 
often ignore this sign and the 
posted speed limit in an 
attemp~ to laugh at human 
mortality and more persistent-
ly, arrive at class on time. 
As a member of the traok 
team, however, too often a 
driver driving too fast and too 
self-assured of his or her abil-
ity to oPerate a motor vehicle, 
has almost struck me or a 
teammate. 
While no serious accidents 
have occurred recently, the 
past is not necessarily an indi-
cation of the future. Drivers 
need to slow down on a road 
crowded with students, or that 
traumatic accident heretofore 
avoided will become tomor-
row'!l reality. 
Omitted in last week's 
cover photo of Head Track 
Coach Toby Schwarz shovel-
ing snow was any credit 
awarded to Physical Plant 
GroundskeePer Tommy 
Brown. We thank Brown for 
routinely .blowing snow from 
the track, runways and pits to 
ensure the track team can 
practice outside before the 
demise of the current ice age, 
, ,As caretaker of the new 
athletic facilities, Brown's 
'efforts'are emblematic of the 
,.college,s \=c;>mmitment to 
improving Whitworth's athlet-
'ic facilitje!l ~nd competitive 
c,!1p~b~ ~!ties ,9n. a c~>nferen7e 
ani:! {iat!onal level; . '. ' 
" In addition to these facili-
ties ilnproving Whitworth's 
'jlt!ure to athletes, the con-
struction'oftlle fitness center 
has corrected a major campus 
,blight for all members of the 
community: a comfortable 
and quality environptent in 
which to exercise. 
One 91ight continueS to 
infest the campus dining com-
.munity, Sodexho-Marriott' has 
stopped replacing salt and 
pepper shak<lrs on dining 
,tables. These amenitit:s have 
be~h -rapi,dly dissapearing due . 
to student theft. Cups, silver-
ware, dishes and salt and pep-
per shakers do not belong to 
students~ A meal plan only 
buys students food, not the 
physical' property of the food 
service provider. ' 
, [f is ironic that students 
'complain'about increased 
prices for meal plans'each 
year when Sodexho-Marriot 
loses significant amounts of 
money from wasted food and 
stolen materials. : ' 
Stop stealing Sodexho-
Marriott's property. If you 
have'some dishes, cups, shak-
ers, etc., return them and save' 
yourself and the rest of the 
student body some c?l~ cash. , 
"Across ~he Loop" by Opinions 
Edilpr Peter Metcalf. reflects on 
small campu~-celllered issues. 
.<', . ',:,," . ;<~",,~,:< ".".' tetters to the Editor PolJcy:,::'" ,~ 
'" Th~,<Whltworthiari welc~mes your re~p~ns~s t~ prticle$ a'pp~aring i~ the newspaper 
or ~ii~ws on issues of interest to the collegf} community. Letters should be typed 
and must bear the writer's name, major or position in the colleg~ (i.e. professor, 
,custodial, etc:, and phone number (for verification purposes only). Anonymous let-
ters cannot be published. Ple<;lse keep length to a maximum of 300 words. We 
're.serve the right to edit all letters for cont~nt and space. Send letters to: ~Letters 
we want to read 
your thoughts 
to the Editor, Box 4~Q2, Ca'rr!pus Mail" or email to edi~or@whitworth.edu. Letters 
'must be received, by 5 p.m .. on Fri~ay, for publication in the following week's issue. 
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor. 
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page do not necessarily 
reflect those of The Whltworthlan or Individual staff members. 
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Cops believe 
they blend in 
Speeders, beware! The latest 
developments in undercover 
police vehicles are being used 
in Spokane to catch local lead-
foots off their guard. Police 
have replaced some of their 
usual patrol cars with unmarked 
four-door sedans and are lurk-
ing in driveways and turn-offs 
around the county. 
The only response to this tac-
tic that comes to mind is: who do 
they think they're kidding? 
Come on guys, give us some 
credit. Just because there isn't a 
light bar and the word "Sheriff" 
painted on 
the car 
doesn't, 
mean we 
can't fig-
ure out 
you're a 
cop 
These 
cars are 
about as 
effective at 
National Lampoon movies. 
Now that is an unassuming car, 
Or they could also drive an 
early '90s minivan with a crack 
in the windshield and a loose 
license-plate holder. 
Basically, any two-door for-
eign-made economy car would 
do the trick. There is nothing 
less authoritative-looking than 
a little putt-putt with a hatch-
back and manual window 
cranks. 
The ridiculous window tinting 
would no longer be needed. These 
cars are so common-place that the 
cops could 
d r i v e 
around 
wearing 
anything 
from full' 
uniforms to 
prom dress-
es with 
tiaras and 
no one 
would look 
subterfuge twice, even 
as a 2- if they 
year-old pulled 
playing someone 
hid e- and over. 
go - see k . If the 
(Apparently, like the two-year police department really want-
old, these cars are based on the ed to crack down on speeding, 
"If I cannot see you, then you they could modifY the cars to 
cannot see me" principle.) look like those that get passed 
No normal person \liould get all the time. Like the ones that 
that much tint'for their car win- have school buses honk at them 
dows. 1·low do they even see for going to slow or that never 
out of those things? It's like get out of the "slow moving 
they Tet1on-coa,t~d the in.side of vehicles" lane on the freeway. 
their car. . , . . It's like there's some sort of' 
The only other vehicles with weird acceleration vortex 'sur-
windows that dark are hearses rounding these cars thai sucks 
and the cars high school punks in vehicles from the other lane' 
and gang members drive. and'shoots them out ahead. Ifa 
Personally,,1 don't see how any- cop car could become one of 
one would have difficulty those, they'd have no trouble 
telling those apart. finding spt<eders. . 
A Crown Victoria sedan is There's any number of modi-
obviously. not shllped like a fications that would do the triqk; 
hearse. Unless the funeral home ,like smashing out jl passenger-
bungee cords the ca~ket to the side window and replacing it 
roof, which would be a de~d 'with duct tape and garbage bag 
giveawflY (ple<lSe, J.10 applause or clogging up the mu~er tei 
necessary) for a hearse. That make it rattle. It wouldn't even 
cannot be it. take that 'much work. All it 
So, that makes it either a cop . would really require is remov-
car or a punk 'car. Anyone that ing the hubcaps .and adding a 
has been in the ,vicinity of a bumper sticker with the name of 
punk car knows that lfthe driv- a retirement home on it. 
er had enough money to black The down 'side, of c9urse, 'is 
out the windows they would these new undercover cars 
also have sprung for the .$400 would never, be able to catch 
rims and the stereo system that any' speeders. They 'wouldn't 
could jump start a heart after even be able to merge'into the 
cardiac arrest. passing lane to attempt pursujt., 
Obviously, it's a police car, But the cop~ could always track, 
and not a very subtly disguised 'the offenders down later if t~ey' 
one at that. The whole point ,of scribble down the license plate 
being undercover used '.to be to number before th~ C!U' zips by. 
make the lawbreakers ,unaware , '. So beware, all 'ye . fast and 
of the officer's presence: so'the foolish drivers of Spokane:' Not 
cop could catch th~ bad guy' red '~of the sedans; that's just ~iI1y;' I 
, handed. Now, "apPlU'entiy; the', wouldn!t re~?mmend &Ot(lg:ul?, 
,purpose of being, und~rcov~r is' to on~ ,'of th~s~ ,cars, J(nOP~lI)g 
to spend taxpayer'ry1oney o~ win-:.', ';)0 'the "Vi~1~V{'~~' ,te~!in~ ,the' 
dow ,tinting ~md ,~s~ial: hidden officer they re, not fool,ll)g any~,c 
flashy Iightsthat ~JusrR!l o~\ti- . :on!li·:bu~.(, v.:0uJdnT~os~,'~~~~p , 
oUs as the regul,ar patJ:ql c~.~. ,,?Yl;lr.~elr eXlsjen~e elth~r" " '. 
Not ~,the : unmarked : car& ", ' 'rou shot,ald ,be .WaOltld;',hoYl': '. 
don't catch" ~y ~Pee!iel'$ .. :J'hey , ',:·e'ver,"'.tliaf'-~meday ,the. poljc~" 
just don!t catbh 1mY, more 'thap ,::.~re going ~to' ,figur~ 'out h~w.J0 , 
the normal patrol car$ do. They"" make an 'unQlarked car not ~tlck 
get the same 'idiots that'sPe~d out )ike' a' sor<":,t~u,mb," And' 
up to 4S mph and pass: the. 'when ;' they ,do" watch ',out. 
marked' C<;lP ca.r in it' S9hool' Because then YOI:!' "ViII never 
zone. It's not like they're 'really, know if that two,door' Ho~da 
tricking the rest'ofus. '" you just passed, will end up 
If the cops really' wanteo to sending y~u to traffic court:' : 
be sneaky, they shoul~ dri,ve ''Th' U:"l' S"ck" b '. t~ff .' 
cars that actually ~lend In with, e ,6'Y' -: ~ , Y:!!l{ ~/er 
traffic like one. of those fake ",leR1!1NV"I,!II,lIoJlkikwtfp'mptmve, 
wood~p'aneled station, wagons ',Its ior"t!'l~' 1IO(1t#t(~!J rtfI!d the' 
t~~ :Gri~w~~~$:~,~~pye ,in th,~ .oP;Itl~o/::!it',Jr~~< "',:"', 
OPINIONS Feb. 27, 2001 
off the mark by Mark Parisi 
llt/1 HOPJNG rr'5 
J"uS' A ~A~#·. 
www.offth8mark.com 
Ai t AN r (: H:.AI liHL -:ttt:199 MAl~K !JAJ \1$1 
~ Thoughtful Stew 
Diversity on the doorstep 
Kim Dawson 
Off-Campus Studies 
Department Secretary 
"Don't shy away from diversi-
ty, embrace it," said a student 
quoted in last week's copy of The 
WhltwortiJian. This is exactly 
what we should do, for there is a 
wealth of students from various 
countries and cultures on our 
campus. 
I am not asking you to physi-
cally hug them, but move outside 
your usual social circle and meet 
new people from these diverse 
cultures. 
Invite them to coffee or tea and 
see what you can learn. You don't 
need to know anything about 
them or where they come from-
they will tell you anything you 
want to know. 
Another quote said, 
"Whitworth lacks diversity." 
I am sure we could always 
make improvements to increase 
our diversity, but are you aware 
that we have a large population 
of international and culturally 
diverse students on campus right 
now? In fact, Whitworth has 
students from Japan, Sweden, 
England, Ghana, China, Nepal, 
The Netherlands, Germany, 
Ukraine, France, Spain, The 
Republic of Georgia, Italy, 
South Korea, Lithuania, Mexico, 
Democratic Republic of Congo, 
Haiti, Nepal, India, Kenya, was a big hit, along with the fresh 
Palestine, Czech Republic, pesta and pasta brought from 
Taiwan, Venezuela and' ~,Italy._ And did you know that 
Thailand. 'Swedish meatballs are NOTI-I-
As you might notice, their ING like we are used to. These 
first language probably isn't students love to cook-take 
English, but that is sometimes advantage of it. There is nothing 
hard to tell, because they speak like conversation over a great 
English so well. dinner. 
International students are here My family has had the pleasure 
to study at Whitworth and shale to be a host family to incoming 
our culture, but college is not students for the past two years. I 
only about studying. College is never believed that I would learn 
also a time to make lifelong more about different cultures in 
friendships. Spokane, especially after growing 
These students bring with up in London and traveling the 
them the wealth of their own world. But, through the relation-
cultures, languages and reli- ships we formed my family has 
gions. It is up to us as hosts to learned more about Finland and 
meet them and welcome them to Ukraine (not "The" Ukraine-
our country, one of the first things I learned) 
I encourage you to seek these than I would have ever imagined. 
students out and find out about These students have enriched our 
their homelands. Invite them to lives and broadened our horizons. 
your home for meals, sit with Also, I hope you take advan-
them in the HUB and introduce tage of next y('ar's International 
them to our culture. Banquet as a time to try some 
Many things that are very triv- new foods and share in some new 
ial to us surprise them. I had a cultures. 
host student last year who was You don't even have to wait-
amazed that Americans are there is an international tabie in 
allowed to use a garbage dispos- the HUB every night. Pull up a 
al. Something so small was inter- chair and join them. The iClub 
esting to him. has great plans in the works for 
Remember, a trip to Costco or activities this spring. Anyone can 
Fred Meyer is a cultural adven- join in, and your presence will be 
ture for someone who wasn't welcomed. 
raised in the United States. Invite The more we can share about 
them to ride along with you. each other and the variety of cul-
I have had the opportunity to lures on this campus, the broader 
enjoy many different foods from our horizons will be. 
our international students' home- Sometimes diversity is on our 
lands-the pickled fish with beets, doorstep--we just have to open 
onions (to mention a few veg- the door. 
gies) topped ofT with a layer of 
mayonnaise wasn't exactly my 
favorite, but I can say I have tried 
it. The wurst and curry ketchup 
"Thoughtful Stew" IS a rifler/ion 0/ 
famlty mId Skiff voices from across /be 
IFbi/worth College campus. 
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Spring sports off and running 
Teddy Bakken 
Staff writer 
With the start of a new semes-
ter comes the excitement of a 
new sports season. The following 
is a rundown of who to look for 
and what to expect from the 
teams that represent Whitworth 
College this season. 
Track and field 
- Coming off a season where the 
women had their best finish In 
school history and the men were 
two points away from a confer-
ence championship, fifth year 
Head Track Coach Toby Schwarz 
can see great things as he assess-
es this year's squad. 
With 53 returning athletes and 
87 total, both the men's and 
women's track teams will have 
high hopes for this season. 
"We have the deepest team in 
the league," Schwarz said. 
The strength for the men wi 11 be 
their talent and their depth, with 
no real weak area on the team. 
Returning are three of the 
four members of the 4x I 00 
meter relay team that competed 
at Nationals last year: seniors 
Joel Robnett and Chad 
Miyamoto and sophomore 
Bryce McDonnell. Other -top 
senior . returners include - dis-
tance runner Erik Brucker, pole 
vaulter Aaron Baldwin, hurdler 
Navin Fernandes, and throwers 
Takashi Atkins and Jon Abbey. 
On the women's side, top senior 
returners are sprinter Alisha 
Simchuk, distance runners Julia 
Lucas, Holly Weiler and Annie 
Scott, and' thrower~ Mindy 
Bandy, Nichole Marich and 
Jennifer Bennett. Heptathletes 
sophomore Jessica Austin and 
- junior Abby Jo Hornstein are 
also returning. 
Schwarz said that both teams 
have the talenl to make a champi-
onship run. 
"The only things that can stop 
us fro:n doing what we want to 
do are injuries and apathy, and I 
don't see apathy as a real prob-
lem," Schwarz said. 
Women's tennis 
The women's tennis team hopes 
to finish stronger as we/I. After 
finishing last season with a win-
Basketball closes season 
fj''!Iam'H f'~rlurIU7hJ"'~rlhJ~H 
Sophomore Kyle Jensen takes It to the hoop III the Pirates' first 
win against Lewis and Clark on Feb. 17 to advance to the first 
round of the playoffs. Whitworth faced the Pioneers again and 
were knocked out of the tourney when they lost 82-60. 
Pirates finish quickly 
with first-round loss 
to Lewis and Clark 
Holly Mueller 
Slaffwnter 
Men's basketball was on the road again to 
play the Lewis and Clark Pioneers in 
Northwest Conference playoffs. 
The Pioneers beat the Pirates 82-60 on 
Thursday, eliminating Whitwot1h fmm the 
tournament. 
"Lewis and Clark came ready to play," 
Head Coach Warren Friedrichs said. 
Whitwot1h earned the third seed ill the 
Northwest Conference playoffs when they 
beat Lewis and Clark, 66-63, on Feb. 17. 
"It was tremendous to beat a team like 
that," sophomore Kyle Jensen said. 
The tables turned on Thursday when 
WhitwDrth and Lewis and Clark met 
again. 
"They were on top of their game," soph-
omore Bryan Depew said. 
Friedrichs said Lewis and Clark were 
making their three-pomters this game, 
which they do not normally do. The 
Pioneers covered the Pirates on the outside 
and hit their inside more often than 
Whitworth. 
"It was just hard to get.shots," Depew said. 
The Pirates offense was stagnant and 
defensively they gave up too many inside 
points, Depew said. 
"Their defense was much better than the 
week before," Friedrichs said. 
The Pirates were set back when junior 
Gunner Olsen, who had injured his ankle 
earlier in the week during practice, had to 
leave the game because of his injury. 
ning season-and are returning. 
The team, will be strong in the 
singles competition, but will have 
to work at improving doubles, as 
many of the players do not have 
doubles experience. 
"The fact that we return so 
many, and other teams in the 
Photo IIIIIJtfI1IUJIII~J '\lIthtllJ "J IIIIP{IJ/O 
league lost a lot of key players 
gives us high hopes for this sea-
son. We should finish in at least 
the top half of the conference," 
Wagstatl· said. 
See SprIng, page 14 
Track and field 
proud of roster 
Micah Ah Sui 
Staff writer 
The Whitworth track and field 
team is experiencing their taste ot' 
success with the largest turnout in 
years, with 87 members. 
HI expected like 10 athletes 
every year since my first ycar," 
Head Coach Toby Schwarz said. 
Schwarz, in his fifth year as 
head coach of track and field has 
scen his team grow from 40 
members in his first year as coach 
to 87 members this year. 
"When you have more people 
come out, the better you will be 
able to build for this year, and 
years to come," senior women's 
throwers captain Nichole Marich 
said. 
The growth and success of the 
program can be traced to 
Schwarl. and the attitude' that he 
brings. 
"I wanted to make this an 
enjoyable program and also to 
include a Christian aspect to it," 
Schwarz said. 
Not only has the team p:rown in 
size, but it has also becomc one 
of the up-and-coming teams in 
the conference. 
In Schwarz's first year, the 
men's and women's teams fin-
ished seventh in conference, 
whereas last year the men's team 
finished second and the women's 
Toby Schwarz 
team fin-
ished third. 
"Tohy has 
been work-
ing hard to 
make track 
apeal ing," 
senior Jon 
Abbey said. 
"I Ie has a 
really posi-
tive attitude and bclieves in the 
track and field program." 
Many of the athletes refer to 
Schwarz by his first name, rathet 
than as Coach Schwarz. This 
attitude has put Schwarz as the 
reason for the growth and success 
of Whitworth track and licld. 
"Our relationship with Toby 
has focused more on the unity of 
the team rathcr than compctitive-
ness," senior Kei Omo said. 
Schwarz's athletes view him as 
just anothcr member on thc team 
or even as a friend. 
"Toby is a very personable per-
son, someone you can always 
talk about personal issues with, 
track related or not," senior Chad 
Miyamoto said. 
Schwarz has focused on mak-
ing this program an enjoyable 
one to be a part of. 
The growth of the Whitworth 
track and field program can be 
See Track, page 14 
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Athletes prep with superstitions 
Chris Miller 
Staff writer 
It's an hour before kickolT and the football 
locker room is full of players involved in all 
types of pre-game rituals. .. 
Defensive end Roger Sherwood IS pacmg 
the locker room brushing his teeth; offensive 
lineman Bob Adsero is listening to Pantcra on 
his personal CD player; senior SCali 
Galbreath, and juniors Mark Scott and Bryan 
Bonte are all putting on the same lucky 
undershirt that they have worn under their 
shoulder-pads on game-days for years, 
"The thing is, it's about familiarity," Scott 
said. "It's about what works." 
What works for- senior Joel Robnett is 
wearing the same boxers-covered With little 
footballs-to bed every week on the night 
before the game. 
'To get yourself prepared, you do every-
thing the same way," Robnett said. 
Superstitions are often derived from trying 
something different. If it works, meaning if 
the player was successful in that game, the 
practice becomes a habit and it often sticks 
with an athlete . 
"I brushed my teeth before the UPS 
(University of Puget Sound) game and we 
won," Sherwood said. "It was the first time I 
tried it, so I figured I'd do it again. We won 
the rest of the season's games when I remem-
bered to brush my teeth in the locker room." 
Some athletes believe that superstition 
enhances performance. 
"Psychologically, it helps," Sherwood said. 
"It's a little something extra 10 help you play 
better." 
(I SlIperslitioll gel.r IJle 
illio Ibe .rlale q/ /IIiJ/d /IIel//alb', 
so I'm reach' /0 plq)'. JJ 
Matt Meyerson, 
/ruvlJlillijoollmlJ pll!),rr 
In high school, freshmall football player, 
Matt Meyerson had a complete routine that 
began the night before the game and lasted 
until kickoff. 
"Superstition gets me into the state of mind 
mentally, so I'm ready to play," Meyerson 
said. 
Many professional athletes in all types of 
sports have superstitions. 
In his early years of coaching, football leg-
end Vince Lombardi would lead his high 
school players in full gear (including cleats) 
into the local church to receive communion 
before kickoff. 
Former kicker for the Kansas City Chiefs 
Nick Lowery would pick his nose before each 
kick. 
Orlando Magic basketball player Darrell 
Armstrong will not shave off his goatee, 
because he believes it saves him from injury, 
lIe also drinks one cup of coffee with cream 
and sugar before every game and eats two 
Hershey's Kisses -at halftime. 
Most athletes agree that superstition is sim-
ply a pattern or sequence that becomes famil-
iar during their athletic career. 
"There's a pattern and an order that you get 
familiar with that works," sophomore volley-
ball player Annie Buck said. 
A superstition can be as simple as the way 
someone puts on equipment before a game, 
Buck said. 
No matter what simple or complex reasons 
people give for their rituals, there are many 
athletes that are skeptical of superstition. 
"I think they're really silly," senior soccer 
player Grace Grabner said. "You either work 
hard or you don't. It doesn't have anything to 
do with superstition." 
Spring: Teams rely on experience Track: 
Continued from page 13 
Men's tennis 
The men's team's number one 
strength this year wi II be experi-
ence, 
Five top singles players from 
last season return. Seniors Mark 
Rice and Matt Lemberg, who are 
also returning as the number one 
doubles team, along with senior 
Jon Buys and sophomores Tyson 
Smith and Edwin Rivera all come 
back this season after finishing 
seventh as a team in conference 
last year. 
"With all the experienced play-
ers we have comlllg back, we 
should be able to Improve on last 
year's record and move to the 
middle of the pack in confer-
ence," second year Head Coach 
Mike Shanks said. 
Softball 
WhIle other sports programs 
look to return to the top, the soft-
ball team is still looking to find a 
way to get there. 
In only its fourth year as a var-
sity prop-ram at Whitworth, the 
team wtll look to e~tablish a 
name for itself after coming off a 
6-27 record. 
"These girls arc very coachable 
and will do whatever it takes to 
get better," I-lead Coach Teresa 
I-Iansen said. 
The team 
returns six 
players from 
the previous 
season, but 
with only [I 
IOtal players, 
injuries 
could playa 
vital role in 
the season, 
.\rro« BOU'IJJdJl/U '/,iluorJ!llliJ/ 
" T 'h e 
other teams 
in the con-
ference will 
tend to over-
look us, 
which will 
hopefully 
work to our 
advantage," 
Hansen 
said. 
Baseball 
SopholTlore Jessica Kllngeman tries to aVOid the tag by Junior 
Andrea Fay dUring a recent practice In the Field House. 
Though the 
baseball 
team has yet to practice outside, 
fourth year Head Coach KeIth 
Ward c_an already tell that this 
team will be much improved 
from last season. 
"As long as we can stay 
healthy, and find a way to win 
those close ball games, we should 
be able to finish near the top of 
the conference," Ward said. 
A strong team unity should 
help the Pirates pull out those 
close ball games, as they dropped 
six one-run conference games 
last year. 
The only returning starting 
pitcher is senior Matt Squires. 
Other top perfonners returning 
are All-Conference junior first 
baseman Scott Biglin and junior 
third baseman Aaron Keller: 
Schwarz 
encourages 
fun, unity 
Continued from page 13 
compared to a chain reaction. 
With the success of the pro-
gram, the quality of athletes haS 
grown, The reputation of the 
program has grown to be a 
respectable one. 
"In the first year, we were 
battling it out at the bottom of 
the conference, It has just been 
a huge turnaround," Abbey 
said. 
Many teams in the conference 
considered last year as a down 
season because of poor perform-
ance, which they claimed con-
tributed to the success of 
Whitworth 
Coaches around the league 
picked Whitworth's men's team 
to finish fourth in conference and 
the women to finish fifth. 
"They will always overlook us 
until we can stay on top," 
Miyamoto said, 
And staying on top goes 
straight back to the attitude that 
Schwarz has installed in this pro-
gram. 
Feb. 27, 2001 
SPORTS BRIEFS 
Swimmers qualify for 
national tourney in N,.Y. 
Senior Erin Kay qualified 
last week at the NWC 
Champtionships to go to the 
national championships in 
Buffalo> N.Y., on March 8-
10. Because Kay is aI10wed 
to compete in only three 
events, she will have to 
choose from the 200 meter 
individual medley,- 400 indi-
vidual medley, 100 freestyle, 
. and the 200,breaStroke. 
Three other women from -
the team l!lade the provisi()fl-
'al NCAA -"8" , cut: sopho-
more Katie King, freshman 
'Megan Haley' an4, junior 
Marta Holsing~r> bpt ~id not 
qualffy tQ go to the, final 
meet in New York .... 
On the rit~IJ'S, shi~t sopho-
more Ryan Freeman, and' 
fn~shman Kevin Wang quali-
fied for tht:; nati!lnaJ tou~~ 
ment, March -15-17. Frtteman' 
wi-II compete in the 1600 and 
50, and -Wang ,'¥i11 swi~, jn', 
~e 200 bu!tCr:Qy.,' ,>, ~ ,-.' -: 
Juniors: Troy' Sc~ukn~h~ -
and ,Brent' Rice: anq fresh." 
men Jon McM'anijs 'jlnd 
Aaron McCann will find out 
in two weeks _ 'if' they will 
have qualified for th&:i J.lation-
a1 championship. , -, 
Also waiting to see if they 
have _ been selected' are the 
women's. relays in the -200 
and 400 medley an!i the 400-
and 800 free~lyle. ,,' , - ,:,,' 
On the bubble: fQf, the,;:' 
mcm's.rel~y if! th~)QCl :Pl~~-.­
,'ley" ',' -,,', ,:_'" ";, -:-. ,:'. _:<~ 
<,;Th~ wom~n ho~':to'_fi~4_:, 
~:Out ~~Qut "tne;f,- ~J~~tiQn"" 
!iol,ll~tiine -::tlijs w~k; "wJ:l.il~; 
,'th~ 'ni~ri'Will,!mv~)ci,\~~ff~r" 
two weeks ,to hear who' wIll' 
b¢- gQiJi'i tQ,i~e n~jQn~L\9ui~'-
- nament.' -' -~,"" 
Y~";";J."c,~,'~>~ ':[ ...... -..-~ 
;;';~ .:-? , 
Ba~eball-t~am opens ": 
season in T~x~s.tourney -
; "T-he: Whi'two~h" pi'rates' 
began' thl;}ir ~~n ~y' wjn~ , 
ning; two of ,their first Si,K, 
game_s, ' ~t ;,: ,1h~'_; ;~o~th~, 
west~m Un~ve~jtY,:',Buc,-B~!l 
Tournament, - in, TexaS last 
wee~:'-: ",:: ... :'j.:'. :,. , ',,:,:::,, -'" 
, The Pi'~e$:d~c;>epe~ their-
,fi~t_ 8illJ'r:: 4tl~P'1~', 7-JO 
,~~or~less ~.-mm.!lgs , p~~ctil:!~: 
aga]n~t E!tsL:re'f~ ~Y'~9pho-;. 
, IT.l9te }]~o~-:"~ttI9r~':d }V.11~: 
,. ga.v~;l}.p, it" _~$-I?~t" ,_:,~m,:,; 
~gllf: !n' ~~5~i8th, ;,j~tng'JQ' ' ,rose' 1'0' ~,,~ ," ",~ ,'" -,',' "', 
;;~' :'j~i~{\:thir~(,::~~~ab~ .. 
, Aaron' ~C{Ued¢'ine '~t;~{ if i 
: the_; 'plat~::' agai~t ',~av!lniial);' 
Col)ege ,w:ith? th~e "hits; orie', 
~Pah4 ~onlJg ,twjc~: Th~ 
Pirates" were<unable' to hold 
'their 5-0 lead;;lm.HelJ '7~5: 
'The Pirates bounced back ' 
on Safurday, by- w'inning-
twice. ~enior pitcher' Matt 
,Nei II won his first career start 
pver East Texas Baptist, 2-0,-
In the' second gaine" fr~sh­
man Josh 'Taylor hita three-, 
-run homer to ~up'~rt Ii strong', 
, pitching "p,<rformanc'e, by 
freshman Jason ,Myers to 
difeat Savannah, 5-2, ' 
[n' . Sunday's ·'fl!'ull two 
games, the, Bucs -lost a, dou-
ble-header. to - host. South, 
-west'~':'1 Unive-r'Siiy;. 9-5 and 
12-4" , "', -~' ,',', 
After ta\cing thj~ ~eek off, _ 
the 'team will -head ',to the 
Lewis-Clark State College 
'Banana Belt. Tournament, 
March 3-4. 
-Compiled by Ryan Moede 
, . 
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(t We won together, and Jve lost together. We Jvere a tealll, and 110 one got singled Ollt. " 
Mindy Bandy, 
Freshmen Mandy Smith and Michelle Gallagher listen intently to freshman Kara Marusa's 
story during a home game against the University of Great Falls, 
Memories made, 
moments shared 
Story a/Jd photos 0' BeJyall/iJJ Parker 
T he success of a sports team is often deter-
mined by champi-
onships'won and 
records broken. 
For the 
Whitworth women'·s 
~i!*~t9~11 ~~a':l1! .. 
success was not 
fonnd in numbers 
this season. Rather, 
the team measured 
its success in the 
relationships and 
moments that each 
player shared. 
team's success did 
not come from the 
numbers, but rather 
came from their 
character. 
"This was the 
best year to end 
on," senior Mindy 
Bandy said. "Even 
though 'we didn't 
make playoffs, I get 
to leave sti II loving 
the game. The peo-
ple are what made 
the season so great." 
"This team want-
ed to succeed for the 
right reasons," Head 
Coach Helen Higgs 
said. "It wasn't 
about wanting to 
succeed because I 
Sophomore Jessica Austin encourages 
her teammates during a home game. 
This year's team 
was a team on every 
level. They support-
ed and cared for each 
other, laughed and 
cried together and 
worked and played 
hard as a team. 
want to succeed. It was about wanting 
to succeed because the team deserves 
it. " 
Although they ended the season with 
an 11-12 record, the measure of the 
"Our team was 
hilariou'i," Assistant Coach Kate Werner 
said. "You have so much character on 
that team, unique character ... everyone 
brought something different, yet eollec- . 
tlvely we worked so well." 
It The character qf the team was to plqy for love of the 
game and for the love of your teanlmates. Thry were 
tremendous supports of each other. ". 
Kate We mer. 
Assis/(1111 IVoJllet/ j Basketball Coach 
Jmior 
''" ;;,' .~. ~" 
't, .... , 
'of 
.. ' 
Junior Melody Mathews 
(fight) gets a laugh out of 
senior Jamie Wakefield 
following a loss to PaCific 
Lutheran University Jan. 
10 in Tacoma, Wash. 
Above: Senior Kelly Middlesworth drives 
down the court against Pacific Lutheran 
University Feb. 9 In the Field House. 
Middlesworth led the team In assists 
and steals, 91 and 51 respectively. 
"The seniors were good silent lead· 
ers," freshman Kara Marusa said. "You 
watched them play, and you wanted to 
take your game to their level. 
Left: The team lines up for the National 
Anthem prior to the lip-off of a road 
game. 
16 TilE WIIITWORTHIAN 
(( Ti)i.f lealJl ]v{llIled 10 
slIcceed for Ibe right 
reaSOllS. It ]Va,fll't abollf 
]v{lJllillg 10 ,fllcceed 
beC{I/I,fe J ]Vtllli 10 slIcceecl. 
It ]V{/,f abollt ]VtlJltillg 
Iu sHcceed beCtlll,fe 
L .7 • JJ I 'Je letllJl aesen)es II. 
Helen Higgs, 
//1',,,/11 "I}/I'iI'r lltl .• ktl/J,i/I ((JilC/' 
Right Head Coach Helen Higgs and fresh-
men Camille Booker and Kara Marusa JOin 
hands with their teammates following a 
practice Each team member linked fingers 
to represent that they are spokes In a wheel 
and they point to the hub, which represents 
Jeslls Christ. They began or ended each 
practice by coming together this way 
Below: Senior Jamie Wakefield drives for 
two of her 15 pOints In a winning effort 
against the University of Great Falls early In 
the season. Wakefield finished an outstand· 
Ing career at Whitworth third on the all-time 
leading scorer list with 1,331 points. 
'f'~, ., . 
--
SPORTS LIFE 
Left: Senior Jamie Wakefield and 
Assistant Coach Kate Werner spar 
dUring a practice while on a road-
trip. 
Right Freshman Kara Marusa con-
soles senior Mindy Bandy after she 
fouled out In the clOSing moments 
of the Jan. 12 close loss to the 
University of Puget Sound In 
Tacoma, Wash 
Feb. 27. 2001 
Freshman Kara Marusa and sophomores ChriSSY Oneal and Piper Moore crack up while watChing a Video as part of a 
pre·game talk before plaYing Lmfleld College In the Field House. 
why so many people are 
osing to live life without meat. 
- Features, pages 8-9 
SENIOR PROFILE 
Take a look at Whitworth's winter 
sports stars who will be graduatin 
- Sports, page -'l:~~ 
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Tremors shake Northwest 
Aimee Goodwin 
SI{ifJ linter 
Last Wednesday may have been a 
good day for Whitwol1h students 
from Western Washington to be at 
school rather than at home. 
A 6.8-magnitude earthquake 
shook Western Washington for 45 
seconds stal1ing at 10:55 a.m., caus-
ing stl uctural datnage, injUrIes and 
scattered phone and power outages. 
The quake was centered 35 miles 
southwest of Seattlc, near Lacey, 
Wash., but was felt as far away as 
Salt Lake City, Utah, British 
Columbia and Spokane. 
Greg Orwig, director of 
Communications at Whuwol1h, sent 
an e-mail regarding the eal1hquake 
to students early Wednesday after-
noon. 
Thc e-mail noti licd students, but 
it could not prepare them for the 
reality of the situation. 
Several concerned students from 
Western Washington called home 
alier the earthquake to find out how 
their families, friends and homes 
had fared. 
Freshman Laura Crist's friends at 
Seattle PaCific University in Seattle 
told her that some windows In their 
ThrOlV Yotfr hands in the air ... 
~/lP/',III~( \10 III U "llllllTthl,'" 
NoMasterbacks member senior Wade Inn raps to the audLence as the co~er band for LA. Symphony on Saturday nlglll In 
the Hixson Union BUIlding Along wLth tllelr rapping, NoMasterbacli~ performed break danCing for the aUdience. 
Whitworth's image evolves, 
college earns higher ranking 
Kelly Siebe 
~\'t(/lllL'riler 
S 
omc of the changes at 
Whitwor1h over the pasl 30 
years have been obVIOUS 
Students' hall became longer, then 
gladuatly shorter. Belt-bottoll!:; 
came and went, and caillc again. 
Buildings werc built and torn down 
while Spoknne steadily expanded 
nOL1h toward the campus. 
Other changes at Whltwolth are 
not visible to the eye The col-
lege's reputation evolved as admll1-
istratol s struggled to balance 
Christian fiuth and academic cx.cel-
tence thl'Ough the years 
US Nell'S alld mJl'ld Reporl 
lanked Whitworth ninth in the 13-
state Westel n I egion in 2000, 
rellecling thc college's push to be 
seen as an academically challeng-
ing school. The l'allking wn'i bnscd 
Il1 part on the ~tudellt retentIOn ratc, 
student-to-faculty latlo and aca-
demic reputation. 
The ranking is not the end le~ult 
01 WhitwOI th's development, but a 
st{'p on a path carved out by 101'-
See Image, page 4 
Council set up to fight poverty 
Spokane will work with new 
mayor's plan to aid city's 
poor, lower level of poverty 
Kelly SIebe 
S/(I{i'lI'nICI 
\vhlt\\ Lli th \\ ill h,l\'e thc chance to heir Spol-.ane b,li-
tic llispalllY a~ pan of the i\1,lyor's 0ppOltunily Coullcil 
on Povcr\)' 
'1 he cOllnLil \\ itt bnng t,)gether cottege~, bU'>1I1e~~es, 
churches ,Inti hcalth ,wd social SCI vice'> 10 leduce 
poverty in Spol-.ane. The level of poverty hel e IS con-
siderably higher than the national avetage, Mayor John 
Powers said. 
Robinson 
Whitworth IS III a uniquc position 
to oller help to ">pokane's pOOl, 
Pre~idenl Bill Rohll1~on said 1 he 
college can heir resealch, \\ lite 
grants, call 011 ~tudent voluntcer~ 
and cducate the cOlllmunlty. 
WhitwOl1h IM~ a long tl adllion of 
cOlllmunity scrvlce 111 Spokanc Ln 
Chri,to ,1Il<i the \VL'stmlllster II()lI~c 
ale two ex.al1lplc~ or Whitworth ~Iu-
deniS' initiative in hdplng the poor. 
"\vh,lt we'll' ~ugge~lll1g is Ihal wc f'ormali..'e alld 
e:-.tend what Whit\, orth 11.Is been dllll1g 1m ~o IOllg 
already," Rllblll~Oll ~aid 
See Poverty. page 2 
da~srool11 shattered from the force 
of the elll1hquake. 
SophomOle Ell West's home is 
located just outside the city limits 
of Olympia, wluch is about five 
miles f'10111 Llcey. llis house sus-
tained only minor damage, such as 
broken dishes and broken pictUl e 
See Tremors, page 2 
Seniors 
chosen 
to speak 
Katherine Scott 
SIalT1I'IIler 
The scnlOl class cho'>e to have 
~el1lors Llbbv Chase and Dave 
Lincicutll ~peak at Com-
menccment, which witl take place 
at 3 p.m. May 20 ill the Spo"ane 
Arena 
The Commenccmcnt address 
\Vii I be gl vcn by the Rev. Joe 
Robc! ts, who is the pastOl or thc 
Ebenezer Baptist Chwch whcrc 
M,lItin Luther King .II' once 
preached . 
PlOre~sor of ReligIOn and 
Philo~ophy Jim Edwatd~ \\as voted 
the 1110st Illfluential profcs~OI liJr 
thc scniOi class. Ilc \Vil I gi"e the 
bencdiclion at Commencement and 
will also have other dlltie~ thlollgh-
oul thc seniOls' last week at 
Whitwolth 
The la~t week at Whitworth fiJI 
the graduatlllg SCIlIOI s is going to be 
cventfill In additIOn to rccel\'ll1g 
thciL diplomas on May ~O, lhc sen-
lOIS are Invltcd to partiCIpate in 
Coml1l ission ing, Senior Reflcctiolls, 
Baccalaureate and Conllllcncement, 
",hele they will heal liOlll a variclY 
of spcakels, cach voted on by the 
~cnior class. 
On May IS, the ~enior cla~s Will 
be cOl11missloned In Cowles 
l'vlclllOI ial Auditorium 
DUL ILlg Commissionlllg, linlL 1:'11:-
ult) -.~tlldcnt pairs will shal e how 
they have grown In their rcl,lllon-
ship togcther both acadellllcally and 
SplL itually over the la~t Il)lll year~ 
The speal-.crs will he Ty~oll 
BUlton alld Assoclatc PIOfe'>SOI {)f 
Kinesiology Russ Rich,mhon, Bdh 
Poteet ,llld As~ociate Proks~ol or 
I [istOlY, Political and Intern,llional 
Studies Julw Stl(lnk~, Dcz Willidl11'> 
and CoO! dillatlll or ivl Ll11~tl \ and 
ivl ult ICU IlllL a I A fI;1 ir~ \tephy 
Noblc~-Ikan'i and Kcat'> 
ivlcGoni!:!al and Chaplalll TC1I) 
f\'ld iOIlEg,11 
"rhi~ i~ a tllllC or le1kclLoll and 
~hal ing 1(11 thc four pairs," Rcllgloll 
and PhLlll,>ophy r kpMt ment 
SeLletary Michelle \ecfiit:d ~dld 
"Thc ~enior,> witt aho have the 
OpPlllllLIllt) 10 t,ll-.e Cllll1LllLLIlion :Lnd 
be anointed With oil, \\!lIch I~ ,I 
~Yil1hlllt( landmark tn ~end the '>en-
IOfS 01lt Illio the world in the lldlllC 
See Seniors, page 3 
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Tremors: Whitworth students phone home after earthquake 
Continued from page 1 pretty upset." 
frames. However, his friend's 
house was knocked six feet ofT 
its foundation. 
Freshman Sarah Fox and sen-
ior Kyle Fox's sister Lisa Fox 
had just set her car's parking 
brake in her school's parking lot 
in Burien, I 0 miles south of 
Seattle, when the earthquake 
began. 
It My mom thollght a plane was crashing into ollr hOlfse. 
wanted their parents until the 
shaking ceased, and that the 
earthquake felt like something 
large was rolling beneath the 
ground. 
West's mother, who was in a 
building in Tacoma when the 
earthquake began, stood in a 
doorway as the building shook. 
She said it was realfy scary and she dejimtefy doesl1 ~ want 
to experience Olle agai1l. n 
"My mom said at first she 
thought it was a train derailing," 
Goodwin said. 
Kimmie Read, 
jlllliur 
"My mom thought a truck had 
run into the building," West said. 
West's brother saw the side-
walk and street roll as he helped 
a friend move in Seattle, West 
said. 
Junior Kimmie Read's mother 
and brother were at home in 
Spanaway, about 26 miles from 
Lacey, when the earthquake 
occurred. 
"My mom thought a plane was 
crashing into our house. She said 
it was really scary and she defi-
nitely doesn't want to experience 
one again," Read said. "My 12-
year-old brother was really 
scared because he didn't know 
what was happening and he's still 
"I thought someone was jump-
ing on my car," Lisa Fox said. 
"Then, I could see the earth 
rolling. It [the shaking] lasted for 
about 45 seconds, but the earth 
was still moving for about one-
and-a-halfminutes after the hard-
est part." 
Lisa Fox's high school was 
closed the next day due to a fall-
en wall in the boys' locker room, 
a nearly fallen wall in the wood 
shop and some doors that were 
jarred shut. The students 
returned to a reopened school on 
Friday. 
Boeing, where the Foxes' 
father works, sent its employees 
home for the day due to a power 
outage. 
Senior Julia Lucas finally 
talked to her parents on the phone 
Wednesday night after receiving 
busy signals all day. 
Lucas' father was at work on 
the 38th floor of the Union 
Street building in downtown 
Seattle. J Ie ducked under his 
desk as he felt the earth begin to 
shake. 
"My dad thought he might die. 
The whole building was bounc-
ing and it just got worse until it 
stopped," Lucas said. 
Only one candle fell at Lucas' 
house, located about one-and-a 
half hours away from Lacey in 
Redmond. 
Poverty: Students can help out by 
giving time to volunteering efforts 
ContlOued from page 1 
What y~u CaD do right now to combat poverty:' 
_. ,r, _ ,~_ " ' ~' < 
The long-term goal of the 
council is to reduce poverty by 
50 percent over a 20-year period, 
said Don Higgins, executive 
director of the West Central 
Community Center Development 
Association. 
.~ Volunteer with programs that help Spokane's pOor . ':: " ... ' 
. (Union Gospel MisSion, Anna Ogden Hall, City Gate) . 
Donate to the; SP9k,an~. Food ,Qahk' ,. " ',. : .,-" 
• Donate cI,othing to City Gaie~~ Ki~g'~ Closet . .,~.:" 
" ~heck put community ~ry~ opponunities at S~JWJ;:;,,: . 
. (ext. 4238), .' , ..., , ,. '/ ".:' ;'" . 
The council is still in early 
stages of development, so con-
crete plans to reach its goal are 
still forthcoming. 
The next' step, however,. is to 
chopse Ill!!mbers. of a group ,that 
WIll define goals ·and strategies 
by April 1, Robinson saId. That 
group will include a cross-section 
of Spokane, including low-
income residents. 
The next step in the process at 
Whitworth is to form a group of 
interested st~dents and faculty to 
carve out Whitworth's role in 
solving the problem. ' 
Whitworth's, role in solving 
poverty shquld be. integrated 
somehow into Whitworth itself, 
Robinson said 
"We want it built into the sys-
tem and not dependent on the 
goodwill of a couple of people," 
Robinson said. 
Students can help reduce 
poverty by volunteering in the 
community and giving to their 
church. Some may dedicate 
their life to the service of 
humanity, l-1iggins said. 
Higgins has' worked with 
Spokane's low-income people 
for 20 years. 
"The ke;y is that we can't heal 
our community without personal 
commitment," Higgins said. 
"That means everyone." 
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Sophomore Pam Luke's moth-
er was at home in North Bend, 
about 40 minutes east of Seattle, 
when the earthquake happened. 
"She said it rthe earthquake] 
sounded like a freight train," 
Luke said. 
The earthquake jostled open 
most of the drawers and knocked 
pictures off of the walls in the 
Lukes' house. 
Freshman Bethany Goodwin's 
mother was working at a pre-
school in Sultan, about two hours 
. away from Lacey, when the earth 
began to shake. 
Goodwin said her mother told 
how some of the kids cried and 
Even family pets were affected 
by the earthquake. Luke's moth-
er said their family's dog stayed 
under her feet for the rest of the 
day. 
Freshman Erin Barry, whose 
family lives about one hour from 
Lacey in Issaquah, heard from 
her parents that her pets were also 
shaken. 
"The animals were freaked out 
afterwards," Barry said. 
For information about prepar-
ing for an earthquake, visit 
www.seattleredcross.org. 
Donations to disaster victims 
can be made to the American 
Red Cross' Disaster Response 
Fund by calling 1-800-HELP-
NOW. 
The GRAPEVINE f' 
Things tbat make you go hmm •.• 
• Health clubs that offer free body fat tests with member-
ships. What's the appeal to that? 
• How come when you use the words "man" and "worth" 
separately no one gets confused, but when you slap 
"Whit" in front of it everyone asks you about the 
weather in Walla Walla? 
• Have you noticed that ever since the article on saving energy, 
people have been avoiding the handicapped doors like the 
plague? 
• Dialing 10- 10-220. I(you put these number~ to letters it 
spells "rip-u-off." ' 
• Final Question: Why is it that when we pose a regular ques-
tion in The Grapevine, no one responds, but when we 
print swear words, we get a ton of responses? 
"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Whitworthian 
featuring hits of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. 
To contribute your story or to answer the question of the week, 
call ext. 3248 or e-mail edllor@mail.whitworth.edu. 
• Requisition 00-01-15: Requisition to send two students to 
Maui to present research project to Western 
Psychological Association failed. 
• Wild Walls adventure is Wednesday and costs $14. 
• Schweitzer Cheap Ski Day is Friday and costs $20. 
• Remember that leadership interviews for coordinators and 
media positions will'be held March 12~ 16. 
• Lu'au tickets are on sale for $10 at the Info Desk. 
• On March 16-17 will be Plunge, a downtown service-learn 
ing project. 
• The March 17 Coffeehouse is outside and the performer 
will be Taylor Mason. 
New Donors Earn $25 TODAY* & Help 
Save Lives 
Your blood plasma donations are urgently 
needed by hemophiliacs, burn victims, surgery 
patients & many more! 
Call Nabi Biomedical Center 
570-344-9821 
*fees & donation time may vary 
www.nabi.com 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Shakespeare visits campus 
Actors From The London Stage, a group of five profession-
al British actors, will be performing William Shakespeare's 
The Winter s Tale and hosting workshops today, tomorrow and 
Thursday. 
The actors perform only Shakespeare's plays, use vel)' few 
props and play several types of roles. The group tours the 
nation for nine weeks each semester and is based in London, 
England, and at University of Notre Dame in Indiana. 
Homer Swander created Actors From The London Stage at 
the University of California, Santa Barbara. 
PerfolTllances will be held 7 p.m. Tuesday at Gonzaga 
University's Russell Auditorium and 7 p.m. Wednesday at 
Whitworth's Cowles Memorial Auditorium. Spokane area high 
school students will come from 9:30-12:30 p.m. Friday in 
Cowles Memorial Auditorum. Admission to performances is $5. 
Workshops will be also be held for high school and college 
teachers. The workshop for high school students is sold out. 
For more information, call the Whitworth College English 
Department at ext. 3253. 
Lecturer to discuss cloning 
Educator and author Ted Peters will lecture on "Are We 
Playing God With Our Genes? The Cloning and Stem-Cell 
Controversies in Theological Perspective" at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Seeley Mudd Chapel. 
The free lecture, which is open to the public, is hosted by 
Whitworth's Weyerhaeuser Center for Christian Faith and 
Learning, a program sponsored by The John Templeton 
Foundation and the American Scientific Affiliation. 
Peters has written several books, such as God D the Worlds 
Future: Systematic Theology for a Postmodern Era and 
Playing God? Genetic Determinism and Human Freedom. 
He teaches systematic theology at Pacific Luth-eran 
Theological Seminary and Graduate Theological Union in 
Berkeley, Calif. 
Application process continues 
ASWC employment applications for the 2001-02 academic 
year are available near the ASWC mam desk upstairs in the 
Hixson Union Building. 
Applicants must arrange interview appointments and tum in 
their completed applications with three references by Friday. 
The positions available are: Natsihi Yearbook Editor-in-
Chief, Whitworth ian Editor-in-Chief, General Manager 
KWRS FM, Hixson Union Building/Info Desk Manager, 
Senior Class Coordinator/interim BJ Dorm President, SERVE 
Coordinator, Intramural Coordinator, Special Events 
Coordinator, Campus Activities Coordinator, Outdoor 
Recreation Coordinator, ASWC President, ASWC Executive 
Vice President, ASWC Financial Vice President, Residence 
Hall President, Off-Campus President and Off-Campus 
Representative. 
Among other requirements, the applicants must be full-time 
undergraduate Whitworth students with a minimum cumula-
tive GPA of2.5 in order to be eligible for any of the positions. 
Interviews for coordinators and media positions will be con-
ducted March 12-16. Applicants selected for the positions will 
be notified March 16 or after the interviewing process ends. 
Pri'!lary elections for dorm president and executive posi-
tions will be held March 22. Final elections will be held 
AprilS. 
Jazz"Band performs at The Met 
Whitworth College jazz band will perform at 8 p.m. 
Thursday at The Met in downtown Spokane. The concert 
will benefit Spokane Cystic Fibrosis Children's Fund. Also 
performing will be the Eastern Washingtoll University and 
Gonzaga Univel sity jazz bands. Free tickets and more 
information on helping the Spokane Cystic Fibrosis 
Children's Fund are available from Joan Lack in the Music 
Department Office. 
-Compiled by Aimee Goodwin and Caitlin Clapp 
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Spokane honored for youth 
programs' accomplishments 
City chosen as 
representative 
for America's 
Promise program 
Julie Tate 
StajJwl'Iter 
The city of Spokane will be 
honored in America's Promise, 
the Alliance for Youth Year 2000 
Annual Report. 
"It is a great honor to be one of 
the few cities chosen to represent 
America's Promise," said 
Candace Uliano, project coordi-
nator for Health Improvement 
Partnership. "But more impor-
tantly it shows that all the people 
involved in youth programs in 
our area are making a real differ-
ence with young people in 
Spokane." 
America's Promise is a nation-
wide program for at-risk-youth. 
The program was started during a 
President's Summit in 
Philadelphia. America's Promise 
aims to help over two million 
youth by giving them the 
resources believed to be neces-
sary for a happy and productive 
life, Uliano said. 
Ten Spokane delegates attend-
ed the President's Summit and 
founded Spokane's Promise based 
on America's Promise goals. 
Spokane's Promise was intro-
duced to the Spokane community 
at a summit on Oct. 10, 1997. A 
second summit was held May 1, 
1998 to rally up support and 
funding for programs. 
Currently Spo~ane's Promise 
includes 300 projects and pro-
grams youth can be involved 
with. All these programs are 
aimed at fulfilling the five 
resources set up by America's 
Promise, Uliano said. 
A group of delegates from 
America's Promise were in 
Spokane Feb. 26-28 and visited 
local programs in which children 
were involved. One site visited 
by the group was the Red Wagon 
in Riverfront Park because it 
resembks the official symbol of 
America's Promise, Uliano said. 
Senior Rachel Knappe is an 
intern for the Health 
improvement Partnership and 
helped show the delegates around 
when they visited Spokane last 
week. 
"Having the America's 
Prom be people come out is a 
great opportunity to get the word 
out about a lot of programs and 
get recognition for the programs 
we have," Knappe said. 
Knappe said her internship is 
fun because the thmgs she does 
help out Spokane's youth. 
"I enjoy working with I lIP and 
N/~O!f 
Freshman Bethany Howell tutors Mt. Spokane High School sophomore Ben 
Hlmley Howell tutors Monday through Thursday for two hours each day and 
she said she enJoys being where she can serve students. 
America's Promise Resou~e~ for Youth: 
• qngoing relationship' with a c~ing adult, mentor, t~to:r or 
, coach. ~ - , -, 
_~: ' Safe' p)~~~ and structw:ed activites' during non-school 
- hours. 
:, ;': > - A 'healthy start for a healthy future. 
- ~, 'tytarketable,skills thro~gb- en:ective education. 
~ > I<A ~r- " ¥ , 
_ :/,:',_ ' An opportunity to give backihrough cOl1)munity service. 
, ' ~'~ >:.. >, "'. < • .' , 
''i., , 
especially the youth program," 
Knappe said. "It was neat to jump 
into the internship right when the 
D.C. people were coming out." 
Spokane's Promise is coordi-
nated by Health Improvement 
Partnership, 'a non-profit organi-
zation, and the Chase Youth 
Commission, a program set up by 
the city and county. 
Students at Whitworth have 
been involved in other communi-
ty service projects that improve 
Spokane's image of improving 
the lives of young people. 
Freshman Cindy Boldrick vol-
unteers evety Wednesday night 
for Kids Care, a program spon-
sored by Whitworth Presbyterian 
Church. 
"I enjoy working with the kids 
and doing something that is otf-
campus and not with college stu-
dents," Boldrick said. "I love 
having kids come up and saying 
they like coming here and having 
parents come up and telling me 
how much their kids enjoy it." 
Junior Dana Caraway said 
many Whitworth students do not 
necessarily help out in the com-
munity because they don't have 
the time. 
"Ilowever I do know students 
who take the time and are involved 
with the community through their 
churches," Caraway said. 
Joanne Benham, Director of 
the City/County Youth 
Department continually oversees 
youth projects and programs. 
Some of these programs include 
Express at Grant Elementarx 
School, a Spokane Public 
Education program before and 
after school, and a Pediatric 
Outreach Program (POP) at 
Garry Middle School. 
Benham said she is glad 
Spokane is getting recognized for 
all the work the city puts into 
helping the youth. 
"The America's Promise visit 
is a great credit to our communi-
ty," Denham said. "It's wonderful 
to get recognition for Spokane'S 
exceptional commitment to its 
young people. We wanl to contin-
ue to build partnerships that 
empower youth dnd fosler com-
munity resources." 
Knappe agreed that Spokane is 
fortunate to have programs that 
encourage our youth. 
"i think the neat thing about 
Spokane's Promise is that we 
focus on youth empowerment," 
Knappe said. "Other cities seem 
to focns on having adults ['un the 
programs and we want kids to 
help other kids. Spokane has 
sought to empower youth to 
reach out to other kids. It is kids 
helping other kids." 
Seniors: 1-1alent shared in R_eflections 
Continued from page 1 
of Christ." 
The Senior Reflections com-
mittee is still in the planning 
process for their event. 
Traditionally, various seniors 
have shared their talents at this 
gathering. These talents include 
theatrical performances, journal 
reflections from their time at 
Whitworth, musical performanc-
es and dances. 
"The possibilities arc endless," 
Senior Class Coordinator April 
Clark said. "Right now, we don't 
have the details in concrete, but 
we hope to include as many sen-
iors as possible." 
The theme for Senior 
Reflections is "Whitworth's 
Greatest II its," and ASWC 
President Danny Clapp and 
Darien Walker will emcee the 
evening. 
Baccalaureate will take place 
at 10 a.m. May 20 in Cowles 
Memorial Auditorium. 
Assistant Dean of Students 
Dayna Coleman and Associate 
Dean of Students Dick 
Mandeville will be the faculty 
speakers for the service. 
"Baccalaureate is basically a 
church service for the seniors," 
Clark said. "There will be hymns 
of praise, scripture reading and 
Ihe two speakers." 
President I3i II Robinson wi II 
also give a charge to encourage 
the seniors in their future en de-
VOl'S, and Professor of Engligh 
Leonard Oakland will lead the 
gathered assembly in "Amazing 
Grace." 
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Image: College returns to Christian roots to raise reputation 
Continued from page 1 
mer Whitworth President 
Edward B. Lindaman and for-
mer Academic Vice President 
David Winter. 
The 1970s 
"We have to change our image 
from the quiet little second-rate 
school hidden in the pines to a 
school which doesn't compete 
with universities, but offers 
some attractive alternatives," 
Winter said in an interview with 
the Spokane Chronicle on June 
30,1971. 
The atmosphere at Whitworth 
was one of traditionally consel-
valive Plcsbyterianism, Winter 
said 
Students began to be able to 
choose majors like the city, 
space and the futUl e rather than 
uaditional disciplines like soci-
ology dUring Lindaman's presi-
dency The college also 
1 eplaced the grading system 
WIth teachel descriptions of stu-
deniS' work. 
Lindaman stressed the 
Importance of helpmg students 
develop in all areas of life-
socially, spiritually, intellectu-
ally and in decision making 
This was the education of a 
whole person, Administrations 
Director David Morley said in 
an August 28, 1971 Spokane 
Chromcle article. 
"President Lindaman is dedi-
cated Jo replacing rules with 
people and letting students make 
their own decisions in the pres-
ence of models of behavior," 
Winter said. 
The idea that a college could 
help a student become a "whole 
persO\~'~ ~{ls·,~t;xp)}1tjonary at 
the time, said Dale Soden, 
Professor 'of History,' Political 
and International Studies. 
Enrollment increased by 28 
percent from 1970 to the 1971-
1972 school year, according to 
the Spokane Chronicle. 
Whitworth went from 940 stu-
dents to 1,200. 
Whitworth was viewed as a 
liberal, alternative Christian col-
lege ill the 1970s. In the second 
halfofthe decade, a popular 
catchphrase was that the college 
didn't want to put anyone in a 
box. 
Above ASSOCiate Dean of AcademiC 
Affairs Gordon Jackson discusses 
1980f, academiCS with Dean of 
Faculty Tammy Reid. 
"The cOllntclculture came to 
Whitworth about 10 years late, 
and we wallowed in existential 
angst," Associate PlOfessor of 
Religion and Philosophy Stevc 
Meyer satd. "We sang depress-
ing pop songs - Bob Dylan, 
Jackson Brown ... that kind of 
fit the ethos of the time." 
Meyer attended Whitworth 
flOm 1976 to 1980. 
The 19805 
The college began hiring 
more professors with clearly 
evangelical backgrounds in the 
1980s under the presidency of 
biblical scholar Robert 
Mounce. 
"We were seen as being more 
concerned by being Christian," 
Soden said 
c. Seniors interviewed in 1984 . 
said Whitwqrth.}vas;~coming .-
more conservative, according to 
Soden's book, A Venture of 
Mmd and Spirit. 
This shift reflected the values 
in America at thc time. Business 
and accounting majors increased 
while traditional liberal arts dis-
ciplines declined. 
Students tended to be more 
conservative th~n faculty hired 
in the 19605 and 1970s, accord-
ing to A Venture of Mind and 
Spirit. 
Student enrollment hit a low 
point in the late 1980s, so many 
Above: Students at Whitworth In the 
1970s make a fashion statement 
With their Wide pantlegs. 
Right; Director of Instructional 
Resources Ken Pecka. former 
Professor of Mathematics and 
Computer SCience Howard Gage and 
Associate Professor In the School of 
Education Randy MichaeliS display 
the hlgh-teel1 computers Whitworth 
received in the 19805. 
freshmen were enrolled on pro-
bation, Alumnus Brian Gage 
said. 
Gage attended Whitworth 
from 1987 to 1991. 
"The college was trylllg to 
find itself again," Gage said. 
Although the campus became 
more conservative and evangeli-
cal, faculty and students tried not 
to shy away. from tough issues, 
Soden said. 
"They set.a trajectory that 
c '.we;~e baSlcallx. J~II,~~'irig::, 
Soden said. "We accept chal-
lenges to Christian presupposi- . 
tions." 
The 19905 and today 
Whitworth celebrated its cen-
tennial in 1990. WIth the 100-
year mark came an emphasis on 
the college's history and tradi-
tion, Gage s,aid. 
The college continued to be 
honored I;>y u.s News and 
World Report, a tradition that 
began in the 1980s. 
Whitworth has grown finan-
cially and in student population. 
Professors are publishing more 
books and articles, which raises 
the college's status in the eyes of 
the academic community, Soden 
said. , 
The cnal!eng~ t~ the ~ollege III 
the next five years is to continu-
ally gain a stronger academic 
reputation without losing its 
Christian identity. 
Specific ways to improve sta-
tus include attracting students 
with higher SAT scores and pro-
fessors who are known and 
respected as scholars in their 
fields. 
"Whitworth College intends to 
lift higher its position among a 
select number of educational 
institutions in the United States 
that are known for their academ-
ic reputations and their Christian 
commitments," according to the 
Strategic Plan 2000's vision 
statement. 
Models for this type of 
schoori1i.clude Wheator'rColiege 
and Calvin College, Soden said. 
Senior Luta Welch said pro-
fessors tend to succeed better 
than students in inviting the 
open discussion of all beliefs 
that Whitworth val ues. 
"They're trying to promote an 
open, inviting, nurturing com-
munity that values its Christian 
ideals and practices those ideals 
by showing Christian love 
regardless of beliefs and circum-
stances," Welch said. "Yes, 
we're Christian, but no, we don't 
have to be exclusive." 
Reform bill promises education for all 
Angle Nateras 
Staff writer 
With the Bush education 
refonn initiative on the agenda, 
education has been discussed 
extensively in Washington, D.C., 
as political leaders decide how to 
change the existing system to 
help every citizen have the 
opportunity to learn. 
"Okay, so it's a sappy song, 
but children are our future," 
Associate Professor in the 
School of Education Greg 
Fritzberg said. "We all intu-
itively know that and that's why 
education is so controversial." 
President Bush issued an edu-
cation reform package during his 
first week in office. The focus of 
his plan is to transform the feder-
al role in education so that no 
child is left behind. 
"Education shapes the 
future," said senior Jessica 
Walters, who is an Education 
major. "It puiS everyone in the 
same level and gives people 
who don't have the same oppor-
tunities as others to have a 
chance to succeed." 
According to the Executive 
Summary of the package, Bush 
stands by the idea that "the feder-
al role in education is not to serve 
the system. It is to serve the chil-
dren." 
With that, Bush's blueprint is 
making changes to make reading 
of first and most importance, in 
order to ,;Iose the achievement 
gap between socioeconomic 
classes. 
"It says a lot for Bush to put 
this out at the very beginning of 
his tenn," Walters said. "It's 
obvious that there will be some 
changes made, and those are such 
a high priority to him." 
Bush's budget reflects his 
goal, with plannecl increases of 
$1.6 billion for the Department 
of Education, a $34 million 
increase in funding for other 
Federal agencies, $1 billion for 
new reading programs, and $2.6 
fi If all you've ever known is poverry, you can't get 
out if it withollt an edllcation. " 
Todd Simmons, 
smior 
billion for individual states to 
improve teacher quality and 
recruitment. 
According to the "Wh!tworth 
College Tenth Day Enrollment 
Report" for the spring of 200 I, 
II percent of all undergraduates 
are declared Education majors, 
making Education the second 
largest department at 
Whitworth. 
The program sends students 
into classrooms throughout their 
training. This allows students 
the opportunity to observe, 
assist classroom teachers and 
teach lessons. 
Before completing the certifi-
cation process, the undergradu-
ate must spend a semester in a 
classroom as a student teacher. 
The Education program specif-
ically addresses the issue of 
poverty in the Multicultural 
Education course, and its accom-
panying Jan Term experience, 
Fritzberg said. Students can also 
serve in a number of high pover-
ty areas in Spokane itself, and 
Whitworth students embrace this 
opportunity. 
The Spokane community is 
active in ensuring high quality 
education for their children by 
supporting their local school dis-
tricts. 
Spokane strongly supports 
public education. The commu-
nity works to consistently pass 
maintenance and operations 
levies and to be involved as vol-
unteers in the classroom, 
according to Spokane Public 
Schools' District 81 homepage 
"Education helps people 
build bridges toward one anoth-
er," Fritzberg said. "It moves 
us beyond our own particular 
situation and requires us to see 
the world from a larger perspec-
tive. It also builds self-esteem, 
and communities benefit from 
happier, more informed citi-
zens." 
The gap between the rich and 
poor, ethnic minorities and 
Caucasian is constantly growing 
wider. The national consensus, as 
well as at Whitworth, is that edu-
cation may be the only way to 
help change the problems in our 
society. 
"If all you've ever known is 
poverty, you can't get out of it 
without an education," said sen-
ior Todd Simmons, who is an 
Education major. 
March 6, 2001 
Sarah Start 
Staffwriter 
The rule for the act of sex on campus is simple: it is not allowed. The student hand-
book defines cohabitation very 
clearly and resident assistants 
inform students of the rule and its 
consequences each year. 
Offsetting this rule is the fact 
that the health center dispenses 
contraceptives to students who 
ask for them. 
Contraceptive availability 
"There was a campus-wide 
discussion a few years ago as to 
whether we should dispense con-
traceptives," said Kathy Storm, 
vice president for Student Life. 
"We decided the health center 
was the appropriate place, as 
they have the dual job of pro-
moting abstinence and yet pro-
viding care." 
That decision was in line with 
the health center's mission state-
ment to provide clinical care for 
students in a positive, confidential 
and nonjudgmental fashiqn that 
"j::tTlbraces and ~ncow:ages div~rsity. 
"We are walking the line of 
wanting to be as consistent to 
Whitworth's mission as possible 
and also wanting to be a place 
attentive to the needs of the entire 
community," Storm said. 
Contraceptives may be used for 
a number of reasons. For 
females, contraceptives in the 
form of the birth control pill can 
help with pain during menstrua-
tion, regulate periods and even 
help clear up acne. 
"With birth control, girls take it 
for reasons other than sex, like 
helping with cramps, so I don't 
think giving out contraceptives for 
those reasons is a problem," soph-
omore Jessica Tusler 'said. "As 
for sexual reasons, it's a big three, 
but people will do it anyway, so I 
Whitworth students, faculty 
discuss sexual issues, promote 
moral, societal awareness 
guess the school's just trying to be 
safe about it." ' 
Even for these reasons, the 
health center has few students 
asking for contraceptives. 
"In my experience, if people 
want contraceptives, they will not 
get them at Whitworth. They tend 
to choose to go off campus," said 
Jan Murray, director of the health 
center. 
Freshman Matt Taylor expressed 
surprise at the dispensation of con-
traceptives. 
"Since this is a Christian 
school, I find it ironic they would 
give out contraceptives," Taylor 
said. "It's surprising to me con-
sidering where we stand on the 
issue of sex." 
The difficulty then is how stu-
dents deal with the rule concern-
ing sex when contraceptives are 
available to them. 
"This is where the issue 
becomes philosophical. Are we 
condoning behavior by providing 
contraceptives?" said Dick 
Mandeville, associate dean of 
students. "If we don't talk about 
it, we are saying to students, 
'you're on your own to figure 
this out. '" 
Campus looks at sexuality 
Robert Clark, professor of soci-
ology, changed the titlt' of sa 243 
this semester to "Marriage, Sex 
and Gender." 
"This is the first time the class 
includes a major component of 
sex," Clark said. 
Clark wants his class to have 
the opportunities and resources to 
help them think through their own 
philosophies on sex. 
Senior Alyssa Syme said she's 
taking the class because she is 
, interested in the different issues of 
gender and marriage, but she's 
also excited about the way Clark 
teaches. 
"The cool thing about the class 
is how open and energetic he is 
about the issue of sex," Syme said. 
"It's exactly what the school 
needs-someone who thinks sex is 
a topic that shouldn't be avoided." 
While the main viewpoint in 
Clark's class is the Christian one, 
he also wants students to explore 
different perspectives on sexuality. 
"I want to provide a sensitive 
and open approach to the subject 
of sexuality, so the students gain a 
more accurate understanding 
about sexuality in relationships," 
Clark said. 
The class, ~?mbines aspects of 
sociology, psychology, theology 
and even biology as CJark and the 
students explore the topics of 
marriage, sexuality and where 
gender fits in. 
The topic of sex is discussed 
in several classes that examine 
relationships. 
"It does come up in my Biblical 
classes. Paul talks about sexual 
ethICS and words like fornication, 
adultery, homosexual and lust 
occur in Scripture with varying 
degrees of frequency," said Jim 
Edwards, professor of Religion 
and Philosophy. 
Edwards explains and interprets 
these words and issues as they fit 
into the context of the passage. 
Sexuality is discussed in places 
'outside the classroom as well. 
"There is a large amount of 
effort put into sex education by 
Student Life, as well as programs 
happening on a constant basis in 
the dorms," said Gordon 
Jackson, associate dean for 
Academic Affairs. 
Resident Directors Mattie 
Broker of Baldwin-Jenkins and 
Brad McKerihan of Arend recent-
ly put on one such program. 
They focused on sexual topics for 
four nights in the Baldwin-
Jenkins lounge. 
"]t's a great idea to get the issue 
of sexuality out in the open 
through classes and programs," 
Mandeville said. 
Stonn also said the subject 
needs to be talked about. 
"Sexual ity is a very central 
part of being human and mak-
ing decisions," Storm said. 
"We want Whitworth to be a 
place where people can talk and 
think openly about their values 
and faith." 
Whitworth and SOCiety 
"So,ciety influences all of us in 
subtle ways," Stonn said. "It 
shows us ways of understanding 
sex differently than from the 
Christian perspective." 
Memhers'oftoday's society hold 
views often in conflict with the 
goals and mission of Whitworth. 
"My approach to societal views 
is the same as it is with a lot of 
Scripture," Edwards said. "When 
we take Scripture seriously, the 
teachings often cause us to swim 
against the current of society." 
As a sociologist, Clark is used' 
to seeing and analyzing what goes 
on in the world. 
"I have found in obser.ving the 
world, there are many areas of 
life where as Christians we're 
alternative, such as our treatment 
of gender, minorities, war, etc.," 
Clark said. 
Senior Brian Broaddus said 
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College encounters reality 'of STDs STD PREVENTION: 
Katherine Scott 
Staff writer 
Chlamydia, the most common STD at 
Whitworth, in Spokane and in America, is 
a bacterial STD. Over four million new 
cases of chlamydia occur each year in the 
United States, according to the STO facts 
website, http://www.unspeakable.com . 
Cesarian section would be necessary." 
Other STOs are on the rise, such as tri-
chomoniasis, gonorrhea and hepatitis B. 
• Abstinence is the only 100 
The number of Sexually Transmitted 
Diseases (STDs) found among teenagers 
and young adults has increased over the 
last few years. 
STDs are diseases that can be passed 
from one person to another during sexual 
intercourse or intimate contact. Bacterial 
STDs are treatable with antibiotics, but 
viral STDs stay in the body pennanently. 
Among Whitworth students, chlamydia, 
genital warts and herpes are the most com-
mon STOs the health center diagnoses. 
"Most students who come in are there 
because they're concerned abollt the possi-
bility of having an STD," said Sue Lynn, 
the nurse practitioner at the health center. 
"For men, they come in because they have 
some symptoms. Women usually have 
symptoms, or they are nervous and we dis-
cuss their ~exual history to see if we 
should screen them for a disease." 
Genital warts are growths on the genitals 
or in the throat that are caused by the human 
papillom virus (J IPV). They should be 
treated before they spread to another area of 
the body to avoid a higher risk of cancer, 
according to the Private Line brochure. 
Two kinds of herpes-Simplex J and 
Simplex IJ--cause "cold sores" or lesions 
on the face, but Simplex I can be spread to 
other areas of the body by touching affect-
ed areas and then touching another part of 
the body. Simplex II, or genital herpes, 
breaks out on the genitals. 
"It is important to note that a woman 
with herpes can have a normal pregnancy 
and delivery," Lynn said. "She just has to 
notify her doctor, so he or she can monitor 
the herpes and decide whether or not a 
"When we screen for STDs, we cannot 
screen for them all," Lynn said. "There are 
more than 20 STOs that we can't look for, 
but that doesn't meall they aren't there. 
Sometimes we'll treat an STD with antibi-
otics because the patient clearly has symp-
toms of an STD, bllt no infection will 
show up on the results of the test." 
The South Africa Study Tour saw the 
effects of human immunodeficiency virus 
(lIIV), which has become a deadly threat 
to several African nations. 
"There are stigmas associated with the 
disease that keep people from seeking 
treatment," junior Maren Anderson said. 
The disease spread quickly among the 
South African population. 
"Men from rural villages will go into the 
city to find work, leaving their wife and chil-
See Diseases, page 6 
, percent guarantee against 
STDs. 
• You have a right to know your 
partner's sexual history. 
• Mutual monogamy keeps you 
and your partner com-
pletely faithfUl to each 
other. 
• Spermicides should be used 
with condoms to provide 
further protection. 
• Water-based lubricants are 
better than oil-based, 
which break down the latex 
of the condom. 
- injormalioll from 
http://www.unspeakable.com 
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Whitworth spotlights hip-hop 
Elly Marx 
S'q/f writer 
The all· was pulsating, the 
glllund tlcmbJing Saturday night 
in the dim interior of the lIixson 
Union Building. Students were 
bIt:ak-dancing, swaying, twidmg 
and tWlstmg in time to the mes-
mCrlzing hip-hop music of L.A. 
Symphony and NoMasterhacb. 
The beat continued to vibrate 
throughollt the room during the 
intell1lission and students 
l1le<;hed into a cIrcle to cheer on 
their friends' break-dancing 
moves. I lands waved in the air 
and hips swayed as students lost 
themselves in thc music. 
L.A. Symphony, a hlp-hop 
group, /lew up flom Los Angeles 
to perform with NoMasterbacks, 
a glOup of I lawai ian students, at 
the charity concel1 that took place 
Saturday night. 
The Los Angeles Christian rap 
group played at Whitworth last 
year with the NoMasterbacks. 
Junior Molly Schwartz was 
responsIble for initially bringing 
the band to Spokane, amI this 
year's Activities Coordinator 
Stacey Johnson and AS WC weI e 
III charge of promoting the 
group_ 
The nme members of L.A. 
Symphony go by Pigeon John, 
Flynn Adam Atkins, Uno Mas, 
Sharlock Poems, Joey the Jerk, 
J-B iets, B-Twice and J-Boogie, 
the OJ. 
. "We need to up It a notch. We're 
sweating up here, but I don'~ see 
LA Symphony members rap to their original hip-hop music Saturday night In the Hixson Union BUilding. The L.A. 
Symphony group Joined Whltworth·s NoMasterbacks for a hip-hop concert featuring rap songs and break-danclllg 
any sweat out there," said Uno Mas 
at the beginning of the conceIt. 
"Now that we're together, now that 
we're a family, come with us into 
the next little band." 
NoMasterbacks consists of six 
members, including seniors Tyler 
Pau (Temper-T), Wade Inn 
(Defiance), Kei Omo (Element), 
and Kapono Kanoho (Diatribe), 
Jason Kama (Amak) and Mana 
(OJ-lIslar). The band has per-
fonned at least 40 times at talent 
shows, clubs, church events, hip-
hop events and circle cyphers, Inn 
said. All from Ilawaii, they have 
been pel fanning together since 
high schoo1. 
"It's been a long joumey," Inn 
said. "We all know each others' 
families and we're more like 
brothers than friends. Hip-hop 
isn't something we do, it is some-
thing we are. It is in the culture-
the way we eat and speak, not 
just rapping." 
The audience embodied mostly 
Whitworth students but brought 
others from Gonzaga. 
"Come in, come in tight. guys, 
we need energy on this song," Inn 
said to a clustered group of excited 
students pressing around the stage. 
"It was my first rap concert," 
sophomore Travis Sto1cis said. "I 
have more appreciation for it 
[hip-hop music] now that I've 
been to a concert and have seen 
the work that goes into it." 
Sex: Campus explores moral issues Diseases: 
Continued from page 5 
today's society is very sexually 
charged, which has created 
complications. 
"We see so many plOblems 
in society because of sex, such 
as unwanted pregnancies and 
the spread of disease," 
Broaddus said. "Secular socie-
ty doesn't seem to have a clear 
set of standards for the whole 
to follow unless you yourself 
hold onto a set of morals." 
Edwards said he knows (11.11 
Whitworth has a fUirly clear 
understanding of their mOl al 
standings on the issue of sex. 
"We at Whitw0l1h see ollr 
sexuality as a gift from God," 
Mandeville Said. "We're tlying 
to stay true to our mission and 
be guided by SCripture." 
Tusler agrccs with 
Whitworth's viewpoint. 
"Sex today is taken way too 
casually," Tusler said. "It's a 
gl ft flOm God and special in 
the context of IllUlI iage and 
it's sad to see it is not II eat cd 
that way." 
One of the reasons why 
Whitworth has policies on 
issues like sex is so they can 
act as guidelines for who we 
want to be as a cOllllllunity, 
StOlI11 said. 
"We are cOlllmitted to living 
out the mission of the college in 
all areas of life," Storm said. "I 
am ~ympathetic to the challenge 
of living in a culture where sex-
ual relations me a casual part of 
life, making it diflicul! to think 
well about the implications of 
faith for every area of life." 
Abstinence and Advice 
Whitworth's stand on the 
issue, as seen in the cohabita-
tion policy, is abstaining from 
sex until marriage. 
"Abstinence is our under-
standing of God's ideal tor us," 
Storm said. 
Though freshman Stephanie 
Van Dam believes in absti-
nence, she said she didn't even 
know that abstinence was 
Wh itworth 's 
POliCY, just 
about it," Storm said "There 
are other issues that face us 
more as a community, which 
we should be talking about." 
Van Dam said sex is a sub-
ject students don't talk about 
and Tusler said she doesn't hear 
much about jt, either, but 
Edwards said 
he has been 
that students 
weren't 
allowed to 
have sex on 
campus 
"My POSI-
tion is 
ScriptLII e's 
position: I 
believe in 
f.'lithfulness 
in Illmriage 
and chastity 
in single-
ness," 
EdwaIds 
(This iJ where Ihe Issm 
becomes philosophical-are lJJe 
cOlldoJ/illg beballior f:y pro-
pitting cOIilraceplipes? If lVC 
don't talk about ii, Jve are 
Sl!)lillg to silldenl.r YOII're 011 
questioned on 
the matter. 
"There's a 
stigma 
attached to 
the issue of 
sexuality 
which makes 
it hald for 
students to 
ask about it," 
'yollr OlVJJ to Jigllrc tbl:r olli. " 
Edwards said. 
Dick MandeVille, 
IHsoaafe dMII if sflldmls 
"Still, I do get 
a few students 
asklllg ques-
said, 
While 
Whitworth's stand is absti-
nence, not every student holds 
that saIlle belief. 
"As Christians, we should 
not be ~exually active before 
mrnagc, but not everyone at 
Whitworth holds the same val-
ues [ do," Broaddus said 
Taylor also agrees with the 
policy of abstinence, but said 
he doesn't think sex is some-
thing someone can regulate. 
"We tell students that we are 
a Christian college, but all stu-
dents are welcome," Mandeville 
said. "We hope students will 
openly and honestly explore the 
hard questions." 
Sometimes the difficulty in 
exploring the questions lies in 
the awkwardness of talking 
about a topic like sex. 
"This is an issue that is both 
very public and very private 
and there aIe appropriate pel-
sonal reasons for not talking 
tions heady 
every semes-
ter. " 
Broaddus said that informa-
tion is available through 
lesources both on and off cam-
pus if students arc serio LIS about 
the i~slle. 
"Sex needs to be a mOl e open 
matter so people don't get disil-
lusioned about it," Broaddus 
said. "It's sort of taboo at 
times, but Whitwol th needs to 
be a place where people should 
be able to discuss it." 
As Whitwol1h seeks to diver-
si fy its student body, students 
Illay not all think the same way 
Whitworth does. 
"Even as we hang onto our 
convIctions, we sometimes 
don't live up to all we want to 
be," Storm said. "We are still 
called on to be compassionate 
and understanding and I hope 
we can live it all out at once." 
-Illooke EMJlS (olilli/",ted 
10 Ihis report 
Students 
exatn1ne 
epidemics 
Contillued from page 5 
dren at home," senior Buz 
Hollmgsworth :.1id "In the clly, 
they will meet a woman and start 
a new family with her. When they 
go back to their village WIfe, they 
bnng the virus to her." 
Teens and young adults are the 
most artected population In 
Africa and America. 
The Youth Millistry class at 
Whitworth recently viewed the 
documentary The Lost Kids oj 
Rockdale County, a film profil-
ing a group of teenagers in an 
upper-class neighborhood of 
Rockdale County, Ga., whet e an 
outbreak of syphilis occun ed 
four years earlier. 
"It's ironic that these kids sup-
posedly have everything they 
wanted, yet it still happened to 
them," sophomore Brooke Dolenc 
said. "They didn't have self-
w0!1h They needed people to 
invest in them and ultimately to 
know that God has a hope in 
them." 
So, they sought approval and 
self-validation f!"Om their friends 
by participating in unhealthy 
behaviors like dnnking alcohol, 
doing drugs and having lllultiple 
sex partners, Dolene said. 
"It happens evelywhele, and 
It'S sad that only the people in the 
aflluenl neighborhoods get the 
attention," Dolenc said. "It made 
me realize that anyone of us 
could be in the same situation." 
For more information, call the 
National STD IIotline at 1-800-
227-8922. 
March 6, 2001 
MOVIE REVIEW 
The Mexican 
spoofs mob 
action films, 
love stories 
Necla Velenchenko 
Staffwriter 
Gore VerDinski's The 
AlexicQ/l gleefully pokes fun 
at itself and other genres, 
while its genuine originality 
gives it the last laugh. 
The film stars BRAD 
PIIT as Jerry WeI bach, a 
bumbling idiot who is Jorced 
to work as an errand boy for 
the mob after accidentally 
causing a mob leader to be 
sent to jail. In the beginning 
of the film, Jerry is given an 
ultimatum: go to Mexico and 
retrieve a legendary cursed 
pistol named The Mexican or -
be killed for messing up his 
assignment. His girlfriend 
Samantha, played by JULIA 
ROBERTS, becomes dis-
mayed when he chooses 
Mexico instead of going to 
Las Vegas with her. They 'go 
their s~parate _ ways; Jerri 
fumbling from ~neescapad~ _ 
to the next and -Samantha. 
getting- kidnapped by _ an . 
unusually, nice. thug, playt;d '. 
by JAMES GANDOLFINI .. 
, The Mexican is a wonderfuL 
break fr«;lm the norm.' ','It'-is . 
almo~t a parody 'ofth~ roman-', ' 
tic comedy. mob drama and 
kidnapping adve":tU~~ itn, di~ 
·typical romantic comc;dy. the 
youple is _ either ~eparated -by 
distance or a character flaw. 
The MexicQ!1 takes a slightly , 
different Joute, -as Jerry 'and _ 
Samantha ant both thoroughly 
nu-tty-they even go ,to them- , 
py-with· nothing separating 
them but each other. 
Jeny's $cenes thorQughly 
-mock mobster films, and Pitt 
perfectly times pis comedic 
actions. The _ ~idnapping 
sequence is also wonderfully 
timed. One scene has 
Samantha and her kidnapper 
both at a mall ane they simul-
taneously sip their drinks. In 
a nonnal kidnapping drama 
this would be tense, but iron-
ically it's hilarious. 
Pitt and Roberts are won-
derful in the few scenes 
where they create a zany and 
delightful chemistry. 
However, it's Roberts and 
Gandolfini who really steal 
the show. Their scenes, at 
first completely off the wall, 
become sweeter as the film 
progresses. The kidnapper 
isn't your average hit man. 
The two connect in a surpris-
ing way, allowing the hilman 
to become fi.Jlly human and 
more like a big teddy bear 
with a gun than a cold-blood-
ed killer. 
Not only does The 
Mexican' love to ridicule 
other genres, but it also 
manages to laugh at itself. 
Three flashback sequences 
tell the romance behind the 
gun's curse, each more 
melodramatic and corny 
than the previous. The 
scenes are shot in gold, the 
screen flickering like an old 
silent movie, with the 
appropriate overacting and 
music. When the final story 
is explained, the movement 
is just enough to leave the 
viewer pleasantly satisfied 
with a warm heart and a 
sore stomach. 
t 
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Above: Senior Mike Vanden Berge and sophomore Nick Dawson balance on a tractor-size Innertube 
during "Jaws in the Pool," a program sponsored by Ballard, Beyond, McMillan and Schumacher-
RIght: 
Sophomore 
Sean DeVries 
and junior 
Adam Hoesly 
enjoy the break 
from snow and 
use the oppor-
tunity to play 
tennis ball golf-
Below: Junior 
Jessie Butte 
entertains jun-
iors Hope 
Backman and 
Maren 
Anderson 
Wednesday 
dUring the 
ASWC meeting 
1V:xNe: French exchange student laure-Helene Cesar! and sophomore Julie Diehl re-enact their own 
roommate version of Jaws dUring Friday night's program 
Campuschaos 
Students aear up for spring-
time with campus activities. 
From the pool to the Loop, 
Whitworth comes aliye 
anticipaiion of sunny days. 
• 
In 
left Senior Cassie 
Garvin receives a 
back rl!') from 
sophomore 
Stephanie Ball dur-
ing duty at 
Schumachor_ 
Below; Cesarl 
shows American 
students how to 
toss a crepe dur-
ing International 
Duty Night In 
McMHlan Hall. 
8 " 
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They're colorful, leafy, nutritious, and, unlike many othe 
foods, they don't taste like chicken. While students ma~ 
or may not like to eat vegetables, they are choosing tofl 
over burgers for several different reasons. Some have con 
cerns for animal rights, while others have health conditiqn~ 
that prevent meat consumption. Students who want to· lOSE 
a· few pounds also turn to vegetables for a healthy snack 
Vegetarians are developing new ways to cook foods, and findini 
restaurants that serve more entrees. Sodexho Marriott has als( 
experimented with different cooking ideas to cater to vegetarians 
For whatever reasons students have, they are sending the message 
that we of the younger generation don't need no stinkin' meat. 
PbOIOJ ~)' Meagtln Xlldi,! 
Health consciousness influences diet 
Ailsa Trlller 
Staff writer 
Students who anticipate the day it's wann enough to tum on the grill may wonder how anyone 
could trade in the traditional pIcnic 
fo<;>ds of hamburgers and hot-dogs for 
tofu, beans, rice, salads and yogurt. 
Vegetarians do have their reasons for 
the choice not to eat meat. 
As of the year 2000, 4.8 million 
people in the United States claim to be 
vegetarians, according to The 
Vegetarian Resource Group. This 
group has also found that there are 
more college-age students going meat-
less than ever before, according to 
their website at http://www.vrg.org!. 
"I've been a vegetarial) for four 
years because I have never liked the 
taste ofr.leat," sophomore Beezer 
Cocking said. "I went to the fair once 
and saw a cow with big blOwn eyes, 
and said, 'I will never eat you again. '" 
Students may embrace vegetarian-
ism because they think eating ani-
mals is disgusting. After all, the con-
tents of a hamburger are basically 
the leftover blood and urine of an 
animal,,~ccording to the Lutpen " 
Foods website, http://www.lumenfds. 
com. 
"When I originally got into vege-
tarianism, the reason was animal 
rights as related to factory farms and 
mass production," senior Korey 
Riker said. "They were tied together 
like that." 
Even so, there are more benefits in 
saying no to meat other than animal 
rights issues. 
In 1986, a vegetarian named GJ. 
Caton founded Lumen Foods, the 
world leader in the manufacturing of 
animal replacement products. Caton 
wrote The Lumen Book, a helpful 
document that points to all the bene-
fits of abstaining from meat prod-
ucts. These benefits include fossil 
fuel conservation, water conservation 
(it takes three to 15 times as much 
water to produce ·animal protein as it 
does plant protein), a more efficient 
use of grain, forest preservation, bet-
ter aesthetics, a lower fat intake and 
the preventions of acne, gum disease 
and obesity. 
"I've been a vegan for about six 
months because of health reasons," 
senior Luta Welch said. "It's not that 
I'm allergic to health·or dairy prod-
ucts, but it's hard to digest. For two 
years I've been haying problems. I 
can't eat red meat, dairy products, 
chocolate, caffeine or even white 
flour." 
Twice as many women as men 
call themselves vegetarians, but 
vegans consist of equal numbers of 
men and women. The sacrifice can 
be great, but all it takes for some 
students to do away with grilled 
foods is to realize the threats of 
heart disease, breast and colon 
. cancers are reduced through 
abstaining, according to the Lumen 
Foods. 
"Not everyone is the same kind of 
vegetarian or vegan," Riker said. 
"We all pursue it in a diligent, inten-
lial manner, doing the most we can." 
Taking notice of the health factors 
of eating will probably not stop 
someone from taking the next bite 
into ajuicy burger, bUl it may help in 
promoting the understanding of why 
other students do. 
Alternative foods provide necessary protein 
Kaltl Higgins 
Staff writer 
When most people think about vegetarians, 
they picture unshaven people swaying in the 
middle of the Loop wearing a hemp skirts 
with bells and Birkenstocks. 
Despite·.this common misconception, some 
students are vegetarians not because of choice, 
but out of necessity. 
"I have a nonnal job and a normal life," 
ASWC Activities Coordinator and junior 
Stacey Johnson said. "We're not all hippies." 
Johnson became a vegetarian after 
developing a disease that prevented her body 
from producing the necessary enzymes to 
digest meat. Johnson's disease was caused by 
a severe eating disorder she developed when 
she was 11': years-old. Three years later, she 
only weighed about 88 pounds. 
"I noticed specific problems digesting meat 
when I began eating normally again at the age 
of 16," Johnson said. "All vegetarians have 
problems digesting if they go back to eating 
meat." 
Some alternative foods that substitute for 
meat and the protein it provides are hummus, 
tofu, cottage cheese and peanut butter. 
"Dairy products in general have a lot 
of protein," Johnson said. 
Other alternative foods popular among 
vegetarians are veggie wraps and veggie 
burgers, which can be spiced up by adding a 
few favorite ingredients. 
Local restaurants provide vegetarians with 
different options, Johnson said. 
"I normally cook for myself at home," 
Johnson said. "When I do go out the Olive 
Garden and the Onion are usually pretty safe." 
Johnson experiences extreme nausea if she 
encounters meat products of any sort. In a 
recent survey Johnson conducted, over 80 
percent of the 60 responses were vegetari-
ans due to health consciousness and not 
dietary problems. 
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Veggies give cooking healthy variety 
Ell)' Marx 
Staff writer 
Vegetables, a required part of a bal-
anced diet, can quickly become boring 
with a routine salad at every meal, but 
the right and healthy combination can 
offer the same variety of choices as any 
other type of food, 
Sophomore Tara Schmidt is an avid 
cook who enjoys preparing food at least 
three to four times a week. Although not 
a strict vegetarian, she does prefer veg-
etables and fruits. 
"I love cooking different types of 
pasta and stir fry with fresh vegetables," 
Schmidt said. "I also enjoy anything I 
can make with different types of pep-
pers. Green, yellow and red peppers 
with rice is delicious." 
Schmidt has an electric wok that does 
not use much oil. It lends a helping hand 
to healthy cooking. she said. 
"It is hard to create healthy foods in 
the dorm kitchen because of the limit-
ed equipment," Schmidt said. "But 
as fresh v~getables and stir fry 
seem to be the least of what I get 
in Saga, that's what I crave. I 
really like knowing what is going 
into my food and how fresh it is. 
It gives me control." 
Sophomore Alexis Stuart does 
not eat red meat, and occasionally 
cooks veggie entries, along with 
pasta and some chicken. 
"Red meat just stopped 
appealing to me, especially after I 
decided to get most of my fat intake 
from desserts. They are more enjoy-' 
able," Stuart said. 
Stuart suggested new cooks should 
invest in a good cookbook. Mixing and 
matching vegetables provides good taste 
and variety along with a supply of the 
necessary vitamins and proteins, Stuart 
said. 
"Since 1 have stopped eating red 
meats I'm more conscious about put-
ting together healthy meals," Stuart 
said. 
Research shows that vegetarians 
experience several healthy benefits. 
According to the Vegetarian Society, 
vegetarians suffer from less heart dis-
ease, obesity, diabetes, various cancers 
and osteoporosis than non-vegetarians. 
Also, vegetarian diets tend to be lower 
in total fat. 
The 
Vegetarian Society warns that not all veg-
etarian diets are automatically healthy. 
especially if they include a large amount 
of dairy products. according to their web-
site http://www.vegsoc.org!healthl. 
Travis Warner. saute chef of Niko's 
Greek Restaurant, helps concoct alI-veg-
etarian dishes, such as veggie fettuccine 
and aushak, a ravioli stuffed with feta 
cheese and grape leaves, The dishes 
include some dairy products. but are not 
strictly considered vegan because they 
contain animal products. Warner said. 
Warner suggests using olive oil, 
which is the most nutritious type of oil. 
Most of the meals at Niko's are either 
baked or s~uteed, but never fried, 
"Concentrate on the food pyra-
mid," Warner said. "I suggest. 
eating mostly veggies and 
whole grains." 
9 
O'Brien said. 
"We'll try to react immediately," 
O'Brien said. "Whitworth is small 
enough that we can provide almost any-
thing." 
more than happy to prepare any stu-
dents' favorites, O'Brien said. 
Jlllian Smith 
Staffwriter 
Sodexho Marriott has been working 
to meet the needs of vegetarian students 
at Whitworth by expanding its selec-
tion. 
"We find ourselves reacting to vege-
tarian concerns, rather than being 
proactive and figuring out what to do 
next," General Manager Jim O'Brien 
said. 
Sophomore Jenni Mason, a vegetarian 
of 10 years, has been frustrated with 
Marriott. 
"This is the most difficult time I've 
ever had trying to eat healthy in my 
entire life, with a[[ of the effort I've put 
in," Mason said. 
Mason frequently uses the suggestion 
cards to express her needs, as well as 
talking with the directors one on one. 
Those two means of communication 
are the best ways of being heard, 
Marriott tried to start a vegetarian 
group that would meet on a regular 
basis, in order to provide feedback and 
responses and generate ideas, but the 
program never really developed, 
0' Brien said. 
"We always have a challenge with 
vegetarians. We would like to offer more, 
but we need to know what they like," 
0' Brien said, 
Vegetarians are asking for more fresh 
fruits and vegetables, and meals with 
more protein and fewer carbohydrates, 
said freshman 10landa de Lange, a vege-
tarian of six years. 
de Lange ends up eating 
salad every day and 
emphasized the need for 
variety at Marriolt. 
"It's so boring to eat 
the same thing over 
and over," de Lange 
said. "It just gets really 
repetitive. It's not 
healthy, either." 
Marriott's staff uses 
10 to 12 vegetarian cook-
books, and they would be 
"If someone has a recipe that they 
love, that'd be great," he said. "We 
would love to talk to people about the 
vegetarian program. It's 'something that 
we'd like to make better. The best way to 
do that is to get as much vegetarian feed-
back as possible." , 
Mason has made requests, which were 
met, but not pennanently, she said. She 
had plenty of feedback to offer, 
"There are enough vegetarians to 
make a difference," Mason said. "( just 
feel like we're pretty much ignored. It 
makes every meal a challenge to eat 
healthy." 
O'Brien wanted to make it clear that 
Marriott is ready and willing to 
meet students' needs. 
"If somebody has 
a challenge try-
ing to lind 
something to 
eat day to 
day, they 
should come 
talk to Gail 
[Babcock] 
or myse If, " 
O'Brien said. 
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Poverty think tank Gender roles 
needed in Spokane benefit society 
Grant Montoya local poverty issues. . alrea~~ ~~rfaced. :00 many stu-
Staff writer 
Whitwol1h has a vast amount 
of resources that can and should 
be put to use to help solve the 
greatest problem the world faces 
today: poverty. 
Spokane ranks second only to 
New York City for- the number of 
men per capita in homeless shel-
ters within the United States, 
according to The Washington 
Post. This is both good news and 
bad news: the good news is that 
Spokane citizens have come 
together and generated shelters 
for homeless people. The bad 
news is that there stHl are. not 
enough shelters or resources to 
fight homelessness and poverty 
In the city. 
Spokane is a city lush with 
business Commercial towers 
rise in the downtown area, and 
the Valley is jammed with indus-
try. Yet people claim there are 
not enough jobs in Spokane to 
get homeless men and women off 
the streets. The disparity is dis-
couragmg, but a solution is, 
thankfully, on the hOrizon. 
President Bill Robinson has 
joined forces with the Spokane 
City Council, U.S. Rep. George 
Nethercutt, U.S Sen. Patty 
Murray and several prominent 
local church and business leaders 
to strike back against poverty. 
WhitwOrth College will form a 
think tank, infonnally dubbed the 
"poverty center," which will 
serve as an a-political connection 
between the various businesses 
and the government leaders, and 
which will be a much-needed 
resource to the- community, 
Robinson said. 
Whitworth's ever socially-
active students will now have 
new opportunities to work on 
Westminster Presbyterian dents Jl1Itlal reaction has been to 
Church and Westminster House, dig in their heels against this 
both in the heart of the West needed project. Critical students 
Central neighborhood, run sever- have questioned Whi.t~~rt!l's 
al programs, including a small ability to make such an IIllllatl~e 
food bank and a clinic for the as members of the bourgeOIs 
people in the neighborhood. upper-middle class. . . 
Organizations sllch as this exist In response, Robmson saJd, 
all over the "Poverty relief 
city, yet· they requ~res .. : e~o-
are only loose- nomic redlstnb-
Iy organized ution. If th,e 
and have mini- II Poverty reli~l reqllires ... haves don t 
mal resources economic redistribution. if involve them-
to help those in /-I'e ''Jav'br J
011 
't involve selves deeply, 
nee d If} '" "J til they will con-
Whitworth's themselves deeplY, thry will tinue to horde, 
center will cOJltinue to horde, either either benignly 
serve to bind u or selfishly." 
these groups beJ/lgnIY or se!Jishfy. How many of 
together, and these ~tudents 
will otTer our Bill Robinson, are agamst the 
resources of pwu/mlof Wb,IJI·orlb College poverty center 
fund-raising, out of belliger-
ingenuity and ence agalnst.the 
people-power. poor or agalllst 
These resources cannot be the administration? 
available without support from Redistribution of wealth must 
the student body, however- come with the support of those 
Students must be willing to who have wealth, either in the 
mobilize, to serve, to act as part form of money, skills or most 
of this great new endeavor. _ importantly, time. College stu-
Whitw·orth students proved an dents are all too often unaware of 
incredible resource after the wealth of resources of the tal-
Ilurricane Mitch struck Central ents, they have .. 
·America, when they motIvated Robinson is w~1I aware .of t~e 
the Spokane community to send danger of becomlllg conceited m 
thousands of emergency supply his endeavor, and reminds stu-
boxes to Honduras, and have cre- dents, "we're entering into this ... 
ated a recurring Jan Term mis- in a spirit of humility." The 
sion to continue aiding this dev- desire is not to be the cavalry rid-
astated country. ing over the hill, but to .b~ a 
Student interest in Spokane's strong support for pre-exlstmg 
poor shows up in the develop- organizations, and a call t.o 
men! of organizatIOns such as the Whitworth and Spokane bUSI-
Westminster House and En nesses to support those who are 
Christo. Robinson is justifiably not so f0l1unate. 
confident that the Whitworth Whitworth, now is your time 
community will support his new to act. 
endeavor. 
One discouraging aspect has 
Sex happens here, too 
Students remain munl concerning 
reality of sexual issues on campus 
Heidi Betcher 
StajJlI'riter 
During a recent campus expo-
sure event, a plOspective stu-
dent's mother asked me an unsu-
al question for this ~ampus: 
"What's Whitworth's policy 
regarding sex and pregnancy?" 
"That's a good question," I 
said. "I'm not really sure." 
I am aW3I c of and can talk 
about the situation of sexual 
actiVIty at the University of 
Washington and community col-
leges in the Seattle area, but 
when it comes to Whitworth 
College, my own school, I know 
. very little about the campus sex-
ual activity and actually have 
never been fuced directly with 
the issue. 
When visiting my best friend 
Megan at a University of 
Washington sorority, [ was 
amazed by the number of women 
in tight black pants and tank tops 
socializing with the football fra-
ternity men, both with beer-filled 
plastic cups in hand. 
While discussing the Greek 
system with Megan I asked, "You 
mean to tell me that the frats and 
sororities financially and socially 
support these Thursday night par-
ties?" 
"Of course. After all, only 
those who are of age can drink," 
Megan said. 
"Is that why that bouncer guy 
put a black mark on my hand 
before I entered the frat when I 
said I was not 21?" I asked. 
"No, you can drink. The mark 
is so the frat guys can know who 
to hide if the cops show up," 
replied my friend who now 
viewed me as ignorant. 
After spending the weekend 
with Megan and her sorority sis-
ters, I openly was told that sex is 
often part of the party package. 
But what about at Whitworth? 
Whitworth students routinely host 
parties otT campus similar to those 
at the University of Washington 
though on a smaller scale. 
Drinking and sex do go hand-in-
hand at ollr Christian college also. 
The difference between 
Whitworth and the public school 
University of Washington, how-
ever, is that a University of 
Washington student openly 
acknowledges sex as a reality 
while a Whitworth student deems 
the subject taboo and the topic is 
thus not publicly discussed. 
Is this taboo healthy or detri-
mental? The health center only 
occasionally receives a student 
request for condoms. Perhaps this 
rarity results from the fact that 
many sexually active students are 
not aware that they can obtain 
condoms from the health center. 
Perhaps, howc;:ver, the college 
and its strong spiritual student 
body is somewhat afraid to 
acknowledge such a denounced 
sill as a reality. 
President Bill Robinson's 
recent statement about the reality 
of pornography use and the love 
that we should admit to people 
who sutTer regarding this subject 
was needed dialogue on this 
hush-hush campus. I think the 
same love and concern should be 
addressed to those who choose to 
be sexually active. 
Sex is a reality on the 
Whitworth campus. We need to 
begin to address it as such and 
show conccm about the issue 
rather than continue thinking that 
silence is the best remedy. 
Feminists 
have lost 
sight of their 
womanhood 
Suzy Ingersoll 
Staff writer 
Gender roles play a n:!ces-
sary and divinely ordained role 
in today's society contrary to 
the belief held by most pro-
gressive women today. 
Women and men were creat-
ed differently. Because of this 
distinction, women are called 
to be set 
apart from 
men and to 
serve a dif-
ferent role in 
the world.' 
Feminists 
quickly dis-
miss the idea 
of gender 
roles, claim-
ing they are 
oppressive 
and unfaIr to 
the rights of 
women. 
Gender roles, 
in the appro-
priate context 
on the con-
trary, support 
and encourage women in their 
natural talents. Gender roles 
strive to achieve and maintain a 
stable society. 
One example of the 
destruction caused by the lack 
of gender roles is found in the 
work force. Women want to 
be equal on all levels of 
employment. This is great 
when one considers a job that 
can be done as easi Iy by a 
woman as a man. However, 
there are many jobs that can-
not be done as well by women 
as by men. 
I imagine myself in a burn-
ing house, with my husband 
passed out on the floor 
because of smoke inhalation, 
my baby crying in the next 
bedroom, myself with burning 
eyes stumbling over to the 
window, when I see the top of 
a ladder and a woman ·dressed 
in a firefighter's uniform 
reaching the window. 
At this point, I do not think 
to myself, "oh wonderful! A 
woman firefighter! Look what 
progress the women's move-
ment has made!" No, [ think, 
"What is she doing here? [ 
want the biggest, strongest guy 
on the force at the top of this 
ladder!" 
Women, independent of 
men, should have the right to 
choose whatever career they 
feel to be their calling. 
Unfortunately, women look 
right past their own gifts when 
they pursue a career that 
requires more of them than 
they can give. 
Traditional roles in the work 
force are not contrived by our 
"women-oppressing patriar-
chal society," but because 
often they just work better that 
way. Women are naturally 
better nurturers than men. 
Therefore, we see more 
women as teachers, nurses and 
care-givers. Men are naturally 
physically stronger than 
women. Therefore, we see 
more men as police officers, 
construction workers and sol--
diers. Gender roles within the 
family are equally important. 
Some feminists argue 
women are oppressed in mar-
riage. Women are forced to 
give up their hopes and desires 
so they can wait hand and foot 
on their husband and children. 
A main tennent of feminist 
belief, regardless of faction, 
argues that a 
woman can do 
whatever she 
chooses, a5 
long as a man 
does not 
choose it for 
her. 
What 
can be 
about 
women 
then 
said 
the 
who 
choose to stay 
at home and 
work for their. 
family? Can-
the archetypal 
housewife, the 
woman who 
chooses to· 
live within her 
gender.role, also be a feminist? 
I ask, why not? , 
Women and men marry out 
of love for each other. A 
wife's work in the home is an 
active expression of her love 
for her family. This gender 
role is not the result of male 
oppression, but a role that cre-
ates healthy, well funtioning 
families. 
We <Ire called by God to live 
within gender roles. God cre-
ated men and women diffe~\;nt­
Iy and He gave them each spe-
cial gifts to complete each 
other. 
In Ephesians 5, Paul com-
mands men to love their wives 
like Christ loves the Church. A 
woman is to submit to her hus-
band, not just to any man sim-
ply because he is a man, but to 
her divinely-chosen spouse. 
Christ died for the sake of 
the Church and works to sane .. 
tify and bless her. Any woman 
who has a husband who would 
love her like that should be 
more than willing to submit. 
This is not a disgraceful -act, 
contrary to all contemporary 
feminist positions. 
People who call themselves 
Christian feminists are reading 
the parts of the Bible that sup-
port their bias. These women 
need to read the "hard parts" 
too . 
There is a difference between 
a "woman in submission" and a 
"woman in love." We walk 
with Christ not because of llis 
power and control over us, but 
because we love Him and He 
loves us. 
Fem iIllsls-strive for equal-
ity, but not for' assimi lation. 
Do not forget your woman-
hood. 
March 6,2001 OPINIONS 
Eating disorders plague men 
Men suffer from negative media-deftned body 
unage ideals that can lead to eating disorders 
Anorexia athletica is characterized by forget-
ting that exercise can be fun, excessive exer-
cise, dissatisfhction with athletic achievements, 
and perfonnance-detemlinant self worth. 
Compulsive exercising is nol as great a 
problem as anorexia, bulimia and binge eat-
ing, but many people who are preoccupied 
wilh food and weight ell.ercise compulsively 
in attempts 10 control weight. Weight and per-
formance excellence are not the focal issues 
in compulsive ell.ercising, but conversely 
power, control and scI f-respect. 
Andy Garretson 
SlqjJwriter 
Clothing ads idealizing the male body are 
posted all over girls' dorm rooms on campus. 
Ale these truly clothes ads? Not any more 
than Playboy is a magazine purchased for the 
content of its articles. 
Independent of the medIa, every guy can 
convince himself that he has sex appeal. 
However, when body building magazines 
and male model ads factor into the situation, 
that sel f-persuasion technique loses 
strength. 
Not only do these pictures and calendars 
demoralize men that do not fit this idolatry, 
they are destructive to women who post these 
pictures on their walls as well. Likewise, bIki-
ni-brazen, breast-enhanced women in cascad-
ing waterfalls serve no purpose other than 
destroying a healthy perception of the female 
body. 
Body image and eating disorders are corre-
lated and are ,1 problem for more than just the 
female gender. They plague men as well, just 
differently. 
Men are constantly encouraged to eat more. 
Countless times I have been a dinner guest and 
have been encouraged to load up on food sim-
ply because of the presupposition that men can 
eat more ti)an everyone else at the table. 
There is a pervasive double standard relat-
ed to body image in America today. While 
men are expected to be built and muscular, 
stated bodily expectations of women are 
widely considered derogatory and socially 
unacceptable. If a man criticizes a woman, it 
is insensitive and cruel but if a woman thinks 
a man should bulk up, then that is an accept-
able expectation. 
Men tend to deal with a negative perception 
of their body image differently. Rather than 
starving themselves or purging, men are more 
-. - =. -;:::..-
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prone to working 
out and increasing 
their masculinity, 
or at least others' 
perceptions of their 
masculinity. 
Junior David 
Parks, who once 
struggled with an 
eating disorder, 
described the strug-
gle as "a sign of 
weakness." 
Eating disorders 
are seen as a problem that only women face. 
If a man were to admit that he had a problem 
with eating or heaven forbid, an eating disor-
der, then that admittance is perceived as fem-
inine, and therefore seemingly weak. 
Because of that association, it becomes unac-
ceptable to admit to a problem or to even_have 
the problem at all. 
Men and women do not develop the same 
type of eating disorders. Traditionally, women 
tend to fall into the categories of anorexia ner-
vasa or bulimia nervosa. More common for 
men are anorexia athletica and body dismor-
phic disorder (BOD). 
BOD aflects 2 percent of people in the 
United Slates and strikes male and females 
equally. Most cases appear before a person is 
eighteen. Based on Ihe comparison to anorexia 
nervosa or bulimia nervosa, this is more COIll-
man for men to ascribe to, but an equal number 
of men and women suffer from Ihis problem. 
The focus of BOD ccnters on body shape, 
size, weight and numerous olher perceptions 
of physical inadequacies and flaws. 
Sufferers of BDO tend to stray into steroid 
abuse, unnecessary plastic surgery and even 
suicide. 
When men have eating disorders, they are 
much less likely to recognize they have a 
problem, let alone seek counseling or help in 
order to deal with the problem constructive-
ly. OUf society views eating disorders as 
both a soley female problem and a source of 
weakness in an individual. They are neither. 
The stereotype needs to be dissolved inorder 
to help all people struggling with these afflic-
tions. 
I f you know someone who would benefit 
from addressing their struggles with eating, or 
if you yourself have a problem and need 
someone to talk with, call the health center at 
ext. 3259 and make a free appointment with a 
counselor. 
--- LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ----------------------
Mascot needs 
clarification 
'Dear Editor, -
r am completely lost on why 
Whitworth has the Mascot net-
work. I mean sure it's great to 
have all our intramural sports 
teams dressed in matching shirts, 
but what is the real purpose of 
Mascot? 
When students were invited to 
sign up for this "wonderful" serv-
ice, we were promised that we 
could have message boards and 
exchange textbooks and all sorts 
of amazing, life changing things. 
The textbook exchange kind of 
worked, but most of us weren't 
told how to even go about it. I 
only found it because I was try-
ing to avoid reading for a class. 
Learning to use it was a joke. 
We were given nothing to show 
us what it was all about, except 
for a brief, how to session in the 
HUB at the beginning of the year. 
Since none of us know how to 
use Mascot, we are presented 
with a larger problem. 
Those of us that were here last 
year remember the problem with 
telephone solicitors. Calls would 
come in everyday saying, "Sign 
up for this credit card," "switch 
long distance," all kinds of other 
garbage that we didn't want to 
hear about. The school even tried 
to block the calls or find how 
companies got names and phone 
numbers. This is all that Mascot 
provides for us now. How many 
days has any student open his or 
her el1lail and seen only a mes-
sage from Mascot telling us 
about a great deal on a cell phone 
or buy this CD and get 12 more 
for a dollar. Can someone explain 
why we must trade one bad solic-
itation service for another? 
There are some benefits to 
having Mascot. Take the daily 
advisor for example. Once again 
a daily email. This could actually 
benefit students, but there is 
never anything in the email 
except for a single announcement 
and more advertisements. For 
example on Monday the 26th the 
only thing remotely relevant in 
the advisor email was, 
"TODAY'S EVENTS'" 5:00PM 
- Amnesty International." There 
was no infonnation about what 
was going to happen or even 
where this meeting was taking 
place. There was also an ad for 
planning your Spring Break 
Trips. But the site you got fol-
lowing the link gave students the 
option to spend money and was 
in no way related to Whitworth 
activities fot that week vacntion. 
I know that there are plenty of 
other things that students would 
love to know about. Or wouldn't 
it be great if using the profiles 
that we filled out at the beginning 
to tell us about the activities that 
interest us. Better still what ifstu-
dents could manage their own 
daily advisor. Say I had a paper 
due on Wednesday, wouldn't it be 
wonderful if I could use Mascot 
to help remind me ortha1? 
Why bas the school worked so 
hard to get rid of telephone solic-
itors and then paid money to pro-
vide a "service" that doesn't 
seem to help the students and still 
shoves the advertisements down 
our throat? 
Respectful/y, 
Keith Spitzer 
Sophomore 
Communications 
Armed Forces 
deserve respect . 
Dear Editor, 
I am writing you out of con-
cern over a prevailing sentiment 
at Whitworth toward the U.S. 
Armed Services that has recently 
been punctuated in an article by 
Peter Metcalf entitled "U.S., 
Britain violate Iraqi sovereignty" 
dated Feb. 21, 2001. 
In this article, which addresses 
his opinions on the no-fly zonc, 
Mr. Metcalf closes by saying, 
"Iraq has every right to fire on 
our planes, and maybe if they 
finally shoot one down, America 
will reevaluate the undeclared 
war and come home." I believe 
that this comment reveals a dis-
dain for the military that I have 
noted to be all too prevalent in 
my time at Whitworth College. 
And while I by no means advo-
cate uncritical support of the mil-
itary, r do think we need to bear 
several facts in mind. 
First off, most of the people 
who serve in the Armed Forces 
do so out of a personal commit-
ment to the principles of freedom 
and democracy upon which the 
United States was founded. Lord 
knows, that they are woefully 
underpaid and as the son of two 
parents who served in the Armed 
Forces, I can tell you that both 
spent far more time away from 
home than they would have 
liked. Yet these brave men and 
women who serve their country 
willingly make these sacrifices-
sometimes at the cost of their 
lives-for the cause of freedom. 
Consequently, when people like 
Mr. Metcalf make such flippant 
statements about the military r 
feel that they do a great disserv-
ice not only to those who have 
fought and died for the freedoms 
that we have today, but to the 
continual sacrifices of our men 
and women in uniform who risk 
their lives daily in the cause of 
freedom. Did it ever cross Mr. 
Metcalf's mind to think of the 
children that might have to grow 
up WIthout a father? r dare say 
that he did not. 
Yet, it is my desire that this let-
ter should not be one of chastise-
ment, but rather an admonition to 
Whitworth students, staff and 
faculty to remember the sacri-
fices of those who serve in our 
Anned Forces-like the six sol-
diers who died in the helicopter 
crash of Feb. 12 and those who 
-died in the bombing oflhe U.S.S. 
Cole and to accord them the 
respect that they are due. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Pennock 
Senior 
Religion and Psychology 
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'F' ,resbmnn yetiI' {l~oliced 
: an absurd behaVior by 
some of my CeHow donn 
residents. Baldwjn~Jenkins 
rcsldents drove from the dotnl 
to eat at Leavitt Hall, ' -
Althol,lgh Leavitt Hall la 
now only a memol)', dl'ivel'~ 
~Ull drive ridiculously incre-
mental distqnces on campus. 
People wi It walk out Qf the 
science building and drive to 
'Oixon or the MU$ic BIlHdillg. 
1 'routinely witnpss people 
driveTrom theJrtx&OH Union 
Builditl~ area parking lots to . 
the parking lot in front of the 
Ftc/q House or y~ce wt'Sl;\. 
, Thts _behavior epHomj:l,l!l's _ 
Am!:lric~s: negligenJ attituae$' 
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we want to read 
your thoughts 
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor. 
The viewpoInts expressed In Opinions do not necessarily reflect 
those of The Whltworthlan or Individual staff members. 
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AJr right 'all you snooty, Nicknaming is a T<lfi~ and 
artsy~fartsy. musically-inclined, sOphisticated art but the beauty 
!!I'm so cool because [can ofit is that anyone can do it. The 
name aU the colors in the 96 eloqu~nt and creative skills may 
pack of Crayola crayons. even be lacking, but a six-pack of 
the really obnoxious ones like beer, a familiarity with sitcom 
!bumt sienna' and Icerulean'" television shows and knowledge 
people, it:s time to stop flaunt- of the rules of nicknaming pro-
ing your artistic talents. There's duce the same resull 
finally an art form the rest of us Even for those People that 
can excel at. don't drink or watch television; 
I'The rest of us" ~f"rs to any- all hope is not lost (all friends 
o~e who answers yes to at least and chances to date may be, but 
one of1he following questions: not all hope at being artistic), 
Is,your artistic ability limited As long as the three rules of 
to'stick fig- nicknam-
ures and .",. ing are fol· 
corinect-.. lowed. 
the-dots ~ anY,Qne 
drawi,ngs? can be an 
iii~r UGt ·§J,:5J ties and, .,', a nlck-
hoI j da y name is to 
get-togeth-' ' , never give 
e~s ~~rJear , An ott-beat' , 'one to 
PlctlOnary S · ~ yourself.' 
~ight be look at lite t,·.. ,_:, Nex( t~: 
Involved? ,,\.. , referring 
Is your ,', ' 'to yourself 
u n d e.r - in the third 
standing of poetry limited to Dr. person and ordering productS 
Suess. and other, sonnets that from the Home Shopping 
rhyme? Has a 3-year-old ever Network, giving yourself, a 
mallc fu~ of yout ability to nickname is Qte sagde!'1, most" 
draw? Can you not carry a tune pathetic thing a person c~, do ' 
in a forklift?, ' iq l.if~. It is not aJlo~!,lble! up4er ' 
Have your attempts, at dane- any circwnstances. Even' if yoUr 
ing eVer. result~ in" 'Someone name is something horrible Ii~e ' 
offering medical' attention? Do ' ~Zebedi~h" or ~Sphin~ter.~· jt i~ 
'you w~t~h the'!Happy: Clouds" (, ,not o~y, to start ~mng ~ple,: . t' PBS' h "J <, - '11 'J '0,,. , ,,'>', ,,@:uy.p~d!lllrg QIl, ,,.~mJ.l~re~, Jer U$.t, ~ ,J1l~" '~'l';;, ~h:" 
strame. aWe' and 'am~ment? - ,: 0)\'proJlC:r ,uC~~'IS " 't9,'i 
Can you :not. even color in the Ii person. and-has notfUng lp dO:, 
Iin~s? ' " ',' " with whetpcr lie or s~e'apptQ,v~:' 
I f so, there' is finally an of the nickname or even',wanted 
artisti,c outle~ for you. There'S one in the first place., ,".' '. 
only aile problem: i~ js~ 't : '. In fact, the more against it the 
. e~a'!t1y recognized as, an ~rso.n is, the ~tter. 'One of the 
accepted art form yet. I~ is well earmarks 'of a truly inspired 
past Itime society paid respect nickname is if the recipient has , 
to thjs un4er-appreciated yet. threatened or eVen !ltteJTIPted to 
completely valid ',form, of kill, maim, dismember,andlor 
expression: tlie art of nick- commit some other form 'of' 
names. " bodily hann to the givers'ofthe 
Nicknaming has been around- nickname. '>"" 
far longer, than other acknowl- Over time, the reCipient genf,l:r-, 
edged tonns of art, like sculp·' ally becomes accustomed to their 
ture, dance. music, paint-by-. riickname and will answer to it 
number, annpit farting, Etch-A- or~ven' start to usc it themselves: 
Sketch and burping the alpha- Even if they 'don't, they' will 
bet. Ye~ 'it has never received eventually, kill qff anyone that 
the recognition it deserves. persists in using the nickname, 
As far back in human history The final rule of nicknaming 
as man was vandalizing cave is that the givers of a nickname 
walls, other men were coming must use it consistentlf from 
up with disparaging names to the moment it is bestowed. No 
make, fun of them with. Of matter' how offensive, embar-
course thes~ first nicknames rassing or inappropriate it may 
weren't very sophisticated. be in certain situations the sub-
since, "Mammoth-Breath," ject must,be referred t~ by their 
"Mono-Brow" and "Couldn't- nickname at all costs," , " 
Start-A-Firc;-In-A-Meth-Lab" With these three rules of nick-
in tho.se days all lopsely trans7, ,nilllling, anyone can become an 
lated Ill~O '~Ug.:' ~ut ~hey were' 'artist. No longerd~ artistic tal- ' 
ev~ry bIt as artistiC as the c~ve ent have to be defin~d:by such 
SCribbles were., narrow constraints as coordina~ 
And n~w: aU these centuries tion; harmony. ~~, graceful~ 
laler, pamtmg has become a, ness, or even talent. ',', 
glor~fie~ a~ f<.mn, whil€? the.art, An~ the nex! time,'you over: 
of,llIckriammg has been relega1- hear some' high,!,lnd-mighty 
ed to use by grade school bul- at1istic-type: start sPouting off 
lies: It's j I,lSt n01 fair. ' : ", about: the shades of chartreuse 
The. art of bestowing a nick-' , or the' influence ~f pointillism 
~ame IS act~a,lly Ii: very compl~x on !Dodem s~ul~tur~. YQ\I can ' 
ntual. Not Just any' boob off the retam your -qlgUity whell' YQu 
str~et c~uld c~me up with s~ch 'look them i~' th~ eye: and say' 
epic nJc~names as. _ "ltahan .!~Oh yeah, FIfi?'You w~t fries 
Stallion," "King of Pop," "The with that?" .' , ' 
Great. Communicator" or "Me' "~.,, .:' , '. 
C~e~n." I,t takes eloquence.,gre~ '~e Ugly' s~~ .. by :'4f-~ 
aUVtty! $ubtlety, and a dey~l- ,it",!} N,!J11IaJI" IS a..!fN~/S pmJ>I#lI't. 
oped sense of iNny an<t a ke~n lIS ttJ!lk1#. rIo# IWt nerilJnriu r!fl«t til, , 
power of obse.rva~j on. '- ',' , , DjJIi,iOlf '!f The W h~rfoiol£" ' , ~<. ,\. ' 
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True Encounters of Sironka 
I hove thiS br(Jth~r Trom (}/JI* viI/age 
who was meant 10 come lost week 
but landed some It1I/es Qway/~ .' 
"True Encounters" is a weekly cartoon by Nicholas Sironka. a vising Fulbright scholar from Kenya. 
Sironka. who is oj Maasai origin, is teaching classes in batik art and Maasai culture at Whitworth 
College. His cartoons reflect personal experiences he has had in the United States. 
I~ Thoughtful Stew I 
Community dining sparks 
more than healthy appetite 
Gall Babcock 
Manager, Sodexlw Marriott 
Food Services 
Community dining provides a 
student with the meals needed to 
sustain a healthy body and pro-
vides a comfortable setting for 
students to gather for fellowship 
and nurture a sense of belong-
ing to the Whitworth family, 
In the Whitworth dining hall, 
one oftcn witnesses individuals 
or groups of students praying 
before they eat, laughing and 
talking with their friends, debat-
ing cutTen! political issues, off in 
a quiet corner studying, and of 
course, flirting with the opposite 
sex. 
Most incoming students have 
experienced community dining in 
a school lunch setting or at home 
with four or five family mem-
bers. They are now faced with 
new challenges. 
Some challenges include three 
meals a day with 950 fellow stu-
dents, or late night snacks with 
150 others, 
At first, they wonder how 
they will ever find where every-
thing is located in the food court, 
why there are five knives stuck 
in the peanut butter crock, or 
why there is only Pepsi and they 
like Coke. They might wonder 
how to let 
someone 
They learn to fill out comment 
cards to express their opinions, 
show patience when lines are 
long, make sure they remember 
their meal card, and try not to 
waste when there is so much 
offered 
We, in the food service, are 
blessed to have so many nice 
and caring 
Whitworth stu-
know they 
need soy or 
rice milk, 
how to not 
gain 15 
pounds dur-
ing the year, 
or how they 
S 0011) students reah"ze 
~bat community dining is 
Just another part rf their 
Whitworth education. 
dents, faculty and 
staff, that the 
occasional dis-
gruntled customer 
is looked at as an 
opportunity to 
improve. 
are going to 
make it to 
their next class on Tuesdays 
when the line is going to be so 
long. 
Soon, students realize that 
community dining is just another 
part of their Whitworth educa-
tion, 
Students learn to adjust their 
schedules, eat healthier (if they 
want to), donate their meals to 
feed the hungry, eat at tables with 
students they may not know, 
develop relationships with the 
food service staff (like Dee or 
Charlene), and ask for things they 
may not see. 
(Sounds a little 
hokey, but it's 
true.) 
As we in food services try to 
figure out how to feed the rough-
ly 1,000 members of the 
Whitworth community in the 
cafe. and food court everyday, we 
realize that we too are in the busi-
ness of educating. 
Continue to let us know how 
we can improve and thanks for 
being such good students in 
learning how to survive and excel 
in community dining. 
"Thoughtful Stew" is ({ riflerlion rf 
f{/Clilty rlml skiff voIces JrolJl {/CTOSS Ibe 
Jf7 bilu'orlh College (fIII/PIIS, 
W~ITWORTHIAN 
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No bail in this court 
Above: Junior Jessica Walters makes a volley In a doubles match 
against Pacific University to Win, 8-0. The women's team went on to 
win the match, 9-0. 
Left: The team huddles together before begmning match play against 
Pacific University. 
Tennls- ----sm s 
weekend 
Tracy Larson 
Staff writer 
The Whitworth women's ten-
nis team won three Northwest 
Conference matches at home 
this weekend. They played 
George Fox University, Lewis 
and Clark College and Pacific 
University, winning all three, 7-
2, 6-3, 9-0, respectively. 
The women started their win-
ning streak on Friday afternoon 
when they played George Fox 
and lost only two sets. Singles 
wins were posted by senior 
Amy Austin, junior Addi 
Norman and sophomores Jill 
Vaughan, Ilope Anderson and 
Alex Williams. 
The doubles teams of junior 
Jill Huibregtse and Austin, and 
Williams and Anderson won as 
well. 
Saturday, the women beat 
Lewis and Clark for the first 
time in -four years, with singles 
wins by Vaughan, Austin, 
Anderson, Williams and 
Norman. The doubles were won 
by Williams and Anderson, after 
a tie breaker. 
"Everybody did really well, 
and beating Lewis and Clark, a 
team we haven't won in four 
years, is great," J-Iead Coach Jo 
Wagstaff said. 
The final match of the week-
end was against Pacific, where 
the team swept both the singles 
and doubles. 
The team had more to worry 
about this weekend than winning 
its matches. The players had to 
contend with the unavailability 
of Whitworth's tennis courts, due 
to the record-breaking snowfall 
still on the ground in Spokane. 
The team played at Central Park 
Racquet Club. They first played 
there Fr:day, the Jay of their first 
match_ 
"We stepped up this weekend 
and played as a team," 
Iluibregtse said. "These wins 
helped our confidence, which 
will hopefully help us next 
week." 
As a result of this weekend's 
matches, there are two players 
who remain undefeated. 
Norman is undefeated at six 
overall, and Austin also is unde-
feated in conference play. 
With a winning streak start-
ed, and two undefeated players, 
the team will travel to Tacoma, 
Wash., next weekend to take on 
Pacific Lutheran University 
and the University of Puget 
Sound. 
"PLU b in the top two of our 
conference, but we hope to do 
well," Wagstaff said. "We try 
not to think about winning 
because that puts pressure on us. 
We just try to take it a point at a 
time." 
The men's tennis team played 
in Oregon this weekend. 
Whitworth swept Pacific, 7-0, 011 
Friday and defeated Lewis and 
Clark, 5-2, on Saturday. Senior 
Mark Rice won the number one 
singles match and helped dou-
bles partner senior Matt Lemberg 
earn the number one doubles win 
against Lewis and Clark. 
The Pirates won Sunday's 
match at George Fox, 7-0, in a 
forfeit caused by rain. 
13 
Baseball 
fouls out 
in second 
showing 
Pirate pitching 
allows 58 runs 
in four games 
Micah Ah Sui 
Staff writeI' 
The Whitworth baseball team 
won one game and lost thl ee at 
the Lewis-Clark State Baseball 
TOlllnament In Lewiston, 
Idaho_ 
"! f we piteh as well as we 
did in Texas, we will do all 
right," Ilead Coaeh Keith 
Ward said about this week-
end's tournament. "We will 
only do as good as our pitching 
takes liS " 
However, the pitching staff 
gave up a total of 58 runs over a 
period of four games in this 
weekend's tournament. 
The Pirates' offense exploded 
fOI 38 runs that included four 
Pirates hitting home runs. 
Leading the way was senior 
Matt Squires, who ended the 
tournament with four home 
runs. 
"We just got to put our hitting 
and our pitching together, then 
wc·'Wilf b'e all r'Jg'h'i/ SqUires 
said. 
Whitworth losr its first game 
of the tournament on Saturday 
to Albertson College of Idaho, 
8-6. 
Whitworth took a 5-3 lead 
going into the bottom half of the 
sixth inning before giving up 
five runs. 
Freshman Josh Taylor, sopho-
more Jake Krummel and Squires 
each hit a home run in the game 
for the Pirates. 
The Pirates' pitcher was 
sophomore George Petticrew. 
PeUicrew broke his arm two 
years ago and had not pitched in 
almost one-and-a-half years. 
in the second game ofthe day, 
Whitworth lost to the host team, 
Lewis-Clark State, 13-5. 
Whitworth jumped out to a 2-0 
lead at the top of the third 
inning, but then gave up 1 I 
unanswered runs. Lewis-Clarj( 
State capped the scoring with a 
nine-run sixth inning. 
Sophomore transfer Brian 
See Baseball, page 14 
Track team breaks ice in weekend meet 
Amy Austin 
Staff writer 
The Whitworth track and field teams 
broke more personal records than ice at the 
Linfield Icebreaker Saturday, with 13 men 
and nine women qualifying for the 
Northwest Conference meet in May. 
Head Coach Toby Schwarz said never 
before have so many athletes qualified for 
conference this early in the season. 
"It was a great tirst meet for so many 
athletes, which makes us excited to see 
what we can do the rest of the season," 
Schwarz said. 
Nearly 800 athletes competed in the 
',-- ,', ~OW'TO-'IMPROV~ YOIJR :TIMES, QiST"NCES~ ETC.:'-,' 
.... , ••• ~ 4 ~,;_-::", ;" ~ ',~ ': ~ ", ',.:: ,'," ~ 
" 
For senior Navin, Fern<;tl')des, success comes fro,m good practice habits: 
To improve y~ur performance in competition, he su~ests the following: 
1. Show up to' practice every day, 
2. Work hard ali through practice. 
. 3. Treat every practice ~s seriously as competition. 
meet, and several of those were from 
Division I and II schools. A number ofthc 
top placers also competed independently, 
or not as a part of a school team. 
Schwarz said although the larger 
schools brought a high level of competi-
tion, the performance of Whitworth's 
athletes was not negatively arfectcd by 
their presence. 
"We work on running our best no mat-
ter who is running against us," Schwarz 
said. 
The success of the athletes was spread 
out among varying events, with peoplc 
meetmg qualifying standards in distance 
running, sprinting, jumping and throw-
ing . 
Although tcam scores wcre not tallied at 
the meet, individual placers were recog-
nized. For the women, seniors Annie Scoll 
and I lolly Weiler placed first and fourth 
respectively in the 10,OOO-meter run. 
See Track, page 14 
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Baseball: Home runs failed to help 
Continued from page 13 
Savery went one for four with 
two runs batted in. Taylor also 
contributed a hit and two runners 
batted in against Lewis-Clark 
State. 
Whitworth won a shootout 
with University of Puget Sound 
on Sunday, 18-15. The Pirates 
were up 6-1, trailed UPS, 15-6, in 
the seventh inning and then ran 
off 12 runs to win the game. 
Squires blasted two home runs 
to trigger the Pirates' offensive 
surge. 
After an offensive outburst in 
the first game, the Pirates lost to 
Linfield, 24-7. Squires hit anoth-
er home run in this game for the 
Pirates. 
Squires, a team captain and 
one of only two seniors on this 
year's team, will be looked to for 
leadership throughout the sea-
son. 
"During this tournament, 
we hit the ball better than we 
ever did," Squires said. 
The host team for the 
tournament was Lewis-
Clark State College, the 
defending NAJA National 
champions. 
"We played some tough 
competition in this tourna-
ment, so it was good for us," 
junior Scott Biglin said. "We 
were better than what the 
score showed." 
The Pirates are scheduled 
to play in the Albertson! 
North Nazarene University 
Tournament in which they 
will play six games during 
March 10-12. 
"It will be another tough 
tournament for us, and it 
doesn't get any easier," 
Squires said. 
K.btrtllt'U,lNs/IFbllu,rthidl/ 
Sophomore Mike Wootton tosses a medi· 
cine ball to sophomore Kent Hibbard as 
part of their abdominal phYSical training 
for baseball in the Field House. 
".lsSel "ipelne 
Whit",orth Specials 
16" • Extra Large 
T"'F ... Dri~ 
14"- Large 
"..,FllIOlJri'*s 
12" -Medium 
OneF,...DnnI; 
10" -Small 
I. 16" One-Topping with 
Two Drinks for $10.00 
Delivery Hou!$: 
10 a.m - 1 am 
Sun_ - Thu" and 
2. 14" Two-Topping with 
Two Drinks and any side 
item for $12.50 
3. 14" One-Topping with 
Two Drinks for $9.00 
4. 12" One-Topping with 
One Drink for $8.00 
5. 10" One-Topping with 
One Drink for $7.00 
6. Any Two Suh Sandwiehes 
with Two Drinks and Two 
hags of ehips for $11.50 
7. 26" One-Topping with 4 
Drinks for $25.00 
Track: 
Individual 
• • tra1nlng 
• Improves 
athletes 
Continued from page 13 
Freshman Kristen Shields 
placed second in the 1 DO-meter 
dash, and sophomore Jamie 
Rydbom placed second in the 
long jump. Sophomore Jessica 
Austin and freshman Sarah Fox 
placed fifth and sixth respec-
tively in the 400-meter hurdles, 
and senior Jen Bennett placed 
sixth in the shot put. The 400-
meter relay and both 1600-
meter relay teams placed as 
well. 
Shields, for whom this meet 
was her first large meet at the 
collegiate level, attributed 
much of her success and that of 
the team to the individualistic 
training she has received from 
the coaches. 
"We do a lot of specific 
speed work, rather than just 
working to stay in shape," 
Shields said. 
For the men, senior Joel 
Robnett and junior Leo Suzuki 
placed fourth in the 100 and 
400-meter dashes, respectively. 
Senior Navin Fernandes placed 
second in the IlO-meter hur-
dles and fourth in the 400-meter 
hurdles. Triple jumpers sopho-
more Quantae Anderson and 
senior Aaron Baldwin placed 
third and fourth respectively, 
and freshman Tyler Neely 
placed second in the shot put. _ 
The 400-meter relay placed 
second. 
Senior Jason Warriner, who 
ran in the relay, said although 
the relay team didn't run its 
best personally. it was enough 
to beat all the other teams in 
the Northwest Conference, 
which was one of the team's 
goals. 
"The whole team did really 
well running against so many 
schools," Warriner said. "And 
we expect to keep working hard 
and keep getting better." 
This training and continued 
hard work throughout the sea-
son will be key to winning the 
conference. championship. 
Along with being Christ-cen-
tered and having fun, this is the 
goal of both teams this season. 
SchwalZ said the goal definite-
ly is attainable. 
March 6, 2001 
1;;r~~~J":i~:: 7<'~t1f~~l~ 
,S~G:alli~~,'K " ry",I, r: 
/,>: :<'Z : ~ \ {,:';':, ~<?!,' :'~-: :( ~:'<~; 
'~B'$ketbaltplaye~~_:_eam -
AII .. Oonferenoe hQ,nQ(s,: 
,'~, ">\ • >' r~ < ~ '.... ... " .. 
': Several Whitworth ~ket­
ballplayers w~re re~el1tly rec- , 
ognized fOl. their outsta~ding 
__ accomplishments this f!eason •. 
On the WQ!llen~s side. senipr 
forward Jamie Wakefield was 
named to the first team AII-
Noithwest . '. Co_nferen~e. 
Wakefield had a successful 
~n! ~veraging 17.1 ,poi~ts 
per-game (ppg). 6.8 _rebritmds 
(q,g) ~d:2.4 ~is~ Japg). ' 
whil~ shooting 44 percen~ 
, frOm the field. ___ :,"-::", ' , 
;,'. "The men's~teairf,had thfi:e'c 
, member{: ~:-.recejv~: ",,'Alf: 
Conference, '; , reCogt1~tio~._ 
Freshman,,' .forward" :Bryan,-
_De~~.~' \v~, i\v~raged <l?.l ~ 
ppg;-?A rPg ,"4 t,4 a~,,and, 
~h9t- " 5S' '~rcent fr<?m:~e;­
<,fie~q; ~~ ~named-to ~~-Jj~t (, 
: !~~:::,~r ,YY's"~'J'~<.'~>r~~; >r~.:,,~ ~ ~; ,~~f'~ 
,-,:c#N~ed"fQ..the ~nd ~: 
: was~: -s~mfoi' gu!U"d 'Kt:l~on 
-!~~~ey. Ratney-ave~ag~ ']],~' 
ppg; '~;3 "-rp~{ an~, 2:4' 'flPg, , 
, whilemakillg ?O percent of, 
hi!l ~hot~.:,:' , ' _ - -: - - : 
, -, Recf?~vilJg h,onOl:abJe' men-
tion -recognition was junior 
'.fQ:rward Gunner'Olsen. Olsen 
~veraie4 IO.9.:ppg--an9 6.0 
, rpg ~ '.!!hot: 55 ~r~e~t from_ 
~he:!ield::j" _ . '- " 
: ~ ~~ ," .- r 
'-Spil.ng"sP9rts,get. busy' 
With u'pcoPlln'g ~ontests, 
, 'r~ ~" ~ l;:" 
'<Here j~ a',l9ok at ,all .the, 
'Pirate ~thJetic 'contests ,com~ , 
. iug :~p ·ihi§·,W~k. 'Se~ior _Er:w ' 
'Xay -wjlL 'be, a~ ~cr '·NCA.{\·: 
nationhl ':":~:champiooship's,; 
;March'8-1() 'in·BUffalo,~.hl;y:-'!f',' 
'. :~:o~The-:in~n:~>:~~n;~ i~am~' 
'. 'ill j"'-« iX' -<., M°..;.t:,"lO·-,",W, P ay .. -" ' :~. ~~ " ,i;; 
:~J 2' afthe,'A'UidS6WNoffitwc$i-; 
-, , - 'C'," "- ': ,'\ ~, ' • '1"1 "t..i~L· ;,_ 
Jj~Jle,tQ,~,.tl ~I~: 
, ,::The ,womell?s,softbaJl tcmm',' 
~_wm tpJ~Y:<iit ~a:~ld)I~~~~~~~ 
':Matc1\:,jIQ ~d:,l;J ~,gainst;~ 
'~\yi~"~:GJ8ijc _ii1-~Qtil~.:: 
~Men's:tennis~will:liave._h9me" 
; ri11itcJi~s<: M;tlcti~':9:,> asairist" 
"'PLU'';u "--h' ~:lO '~a~I;':;.,t UP,S",' 
'( f~ / ... I.!~ar~y,,,,,,~,~~,,,\:.,~, '\" 
,an<h, M~(Gh;:;""lJ:-,:~ga~il$t:­
. WiJl~~e~,:,'~!'-"; --,' ;':: ~ :'-.i:-,: ~,; 
.' :The-' w9nien~s . .tennis : team 
-:wiu J g~-,:, iig~l~st- ';PL9~;:oit­
,M;:arch':-9, ;in 'Ta~6,t,n{l:',.~(1~J-: 
_-agal~~ .. UfS')~;' M.atpp',:-W,,-
,also In !'facoma. -': - :. - ".-.' :>:.:;~ '::: "-"' , --~: ':::~"-~ : ' ,-
: Pirat~s _moy~ in~o ,econ~-­
'in AIJ~~po~ Trop,hy rc;u~e .-
, "", ," ':", Y.( ~ " ~ , 
After a .stnmg shOWing in 
the winter sports season': the 
,pirates, moved. into second 
-'place in the McElrQy:-Lewis 
, Ail-SpOrts Trop,hy standings. _ 
This, wint¢r:seElson saw the 
men's s..yimming te~m ~ring 
home the qmference title, the" 
-woinen swimmers finish 'sec~. 
, ond, ,-men's hash,tball lake_ 
thi rd' and -the ;Women ~s bas~ 
ketball -finish -'in a 'tie for 
fourth. The University of, 
Puget S9\Jnq, who had three -
- conference titles - in the - fall"-
and., ~M~d _ ~noth~r.- one in-_ 
wom~n's --swimming, stiIJ: 
,remains- in the top .spo~ by 13, 
points; '",- .. -, - _' , :: _ -' ,- '~ 
:_ -J)1.e' Norf.hwest CC)_nt~rence 
All-Sports _Trophy was stark 
ed in 1986 and' recognizes 
. athleti« .excellence among 
Northwest ' • Conference 
schools in all areas of athlet~ 
ip competition.' Pacific 
, Lutheran; -who' _has won the 
: t~~p,hy i every year but once, 
'~tan.d_!l- in-. fiftij -place,after the 
, winter &~~9n~": ': _ -' - ,-", ,: ' 
... ::.~1,~, I..';" ,~~ '~>";-... "" 'J., '. ,.~ ;;;"{., '~~'r ' 
t!~d";pij~~\~l iedd;:B~':';; 
)" f .. I :~,,,,' '. ~ -::. ':; .. ~ , • - 1: ' • ~_ 
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HOWCASE a last glance 
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coachcomments 
If She baltled adversity 
al/d does a good job 
tif britJgitJg Ihe 
leam logelhel: " 
-Tom Dodd, 
suim coarh 
Chris Miller 
Staff writer 
at winter athletes 
anOther season of winter sports has come to an 
end. This marks the end of college athletic careers for 
some. These athletes have put in hard work, and the 
inspiration they have been to their coaches, their com-
munity and their peers deserves recognition. 
jencruze 
5 men's and women's Whitworth's WI M MIN G regular season 
swim meet 
schedule has come to a close. 
The men's team finished 
first in the Northwest 
Conference, and the 
women's team finished 
second. 
"This is one of the 
best groups that I've 
ever had the pleasure of 
working with," Head Coach 
Tom Dodd said. "They're 
one of the-most goal-oriented 
groups I've met." 
Five Whitworth swimmers will be 
going to the NCAA Division III National 
tournaments in Buffalo, N.Y., 
including female Erin Kay. 
Along with Kay, sen-
iors Jen Cruze and C.J . 
. Skyberg are ending their 
college swimming careers. 
The Whitworth men's 
• basketball team ended the 
B men's season with a 13-ASKETBALL II record. They eamed a playoff 
berth with a four-
The Whitworth women's bas-
game winning streak late in 
the season and lost to Lewis 
and Clark College in the 
first round of postseason 
play. . 
Seniors Ryan Nelson, 
Kelson Ramey and Dave 
Rusk end their Whitworth 
basketball careers this season. 
"All of them are hard work-
ers," Head Coach Warren 
Friedrichs said. "They're all 
good people." . 
Nelson and Ramey both are 
five-year playets at 
Whitworth and Rusk is a 
four-year player. 
ketball team finished their sea-
son with a record of 11- J 2. 
"It was a ~uccess- B wo men '5 
ful season In that 
we plared to our AS K ET BA L L ...... ~tl'~;a~ potenttal on a 
consistent basis," 
Head Coach Helen Higgs 
said. 
Seniors Mindy Bandy, 
Kelly Middlesworth and 
Jamie Wakefield will be 
leaving the team this year. 
"The seniors provided 
great leadershi p and 
inspiration," Higgs 
said. "They're probably 
the best we've had in a senior group." 
tl She's a Irlle sllld. 
Now we know how 
good she is OtJ a 
!latiol/allevel. " 
-Tom Dodd. 
SWlill coach 
(( I wish him a good fulllre, 
atJd I hope he doestJ't have to 
wake liP too earfy ill the 
mornil/g a,!),more. II 
-Tom Dodd, 
swim co(}ch 
If She is some011e who accepted 
a role. She has a teamfirst 
attitllde aJld would do what 
wa.f needed to help the team. " 
- H cleo Higgs, 
WOII/ell S vasketball (oacb 
(I She did an olltstaJldiJlg 
job leading the team 
both 01/ and qj/ 
the cOlfr!. II 
- H dell Higgs 
UJOlJlell S basketball (oa;l 
erinkay 
c.j .• kyberg 
mindybandy 
kellymlddle.worth 
((She's oJ/e.o/ those Jlniqlle plqyef:r 
you rare!)' get a chalice to coach. 
She's a great talml 011 the cOllrt 
aNd a great persoJ/ oJ! " 
- H dcn Higgs, 
womcII S b{/skctball (oflC/) 
jamiewakefleld 
(~~a" JJas a great 
persollaliry. He's a 
very cowislellt 
shoote!: " 
- \Varrcil Priedrichs, 
/JIm's b"ske/ball (oach 
{I Kelsol1~r olle 0/ our better 
alhletes. He has illlproved a 
lot as a studeJlt, a person 
and a plq)'er. JJ 
- Warrcn Pncdrichs, 
Hlen S bashtb,,11 (Ollcb 
ryannelaon 
kelson ramey 
{t 1-1 e 's the ultimate 
team gtry. 1-1 e kept him-
self melilaify rearfy and 
pushed himself hard. JJ 
- Warren Friedrichs 
l1IeIJ S bash/b,,11 (oa;l 
daveruak 
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Left: Freshman 
Greg Talley bal-
ances precari-
ously on skates. 
Right: 
Pho/OJ I!)' Nicole BOll'IJ/t/IJ 
Sophomore Lydia 
Wingrove twirls 
sophomore 
Oalyce Young. 
Below: 
Sophomores 
Young, Wingrove 
and Tyler 
Kumakura join 
hands to form a 
chain on the Ice . 
l ' e' : ;; " 
16 
Junior Beth Kear shares a moment with sopho-
more Thane Veltkamp Feb. 24 at Riverfront 
Park's Ice Palace. 
Whitworth students glide across the Ice while sharpening their skating skills as they enjoy an evening together In downtown Spokane. 
i 
BODY PIERCING 
Getting pierced is a bonding expe-
rience for Warren residents. 
-Scene, page 6 
MEN'S TENNIS 
Men split weekend, beating 
Willamette and losing to PLU. 
- Sports, page 13 
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College Internet attacked 
Julie Tate 
Slal/writel 
The last thing students expect 
when they type In an Internet 
address, like hotmail.com, !s to be 
connected to a pOllloglaphic site. 
Nonetheless, thiS is what occurred 
earlier this week when Whitworth 
students tried to use the Internet. 
The pornographiC site popped up 
when any .com address was typed in 
after an unknown person attacked 
Whitworth'~ Domain Name Server 
(DNS) Mmch 7 
The DNS serves as a phone book 
ror the Internet. When people type 
in an Internet address, the request 
goes to the DNS. Then the DNS 
finds the requested address and ver-
ifies that it is the one thc person has 
requested and sends them thcre. 
Whoever attacked the DNS this 
week replaced all or the real 
addresses with -a pornographic site 
address. 
"This sort or thing happens 
because the Internet is pretty much 
open territory and a 101 or people 
want to do wmethmg mahcious, and 
they can," Network Manager Walt 
Seidel said. 
Seidel checked with Spokane 
falls Comlllunity College and the 
Internet Service Provider, but no 
one else e>,.perienced any difficul-
ties. 
"I don't know ror sure who is 
responsible ror the attack, but we arc 
Students give Whitworth high marks 
in college-sponsored satisfaction poll 
Julie Tate 
StajJwritgr 
Whitworth students are satisfied 
overall with what the college has to 
olTer ror the amount or money they 
pay, according to a recently released 
student satisraction survey. 
Enrollment management hired an 
outside group last year to poll student 
reactions concerning Whitworth. 
Noel-LeVitz conducted the "Student 
Satisraction Inventory", 'of 100. stu-
dents selected at random to respond 
to a survey 0 r 104 aspects 0 f the co l-
Iege. The results were recently sent 
to Associate 0 ean of Students Dick 
Mandeville 
for example, the quality oreduca-
tion students receive rated highly, 
but the amount of financial aid avail-
able ranked low. These areas were 
ranked rrom one to seven in accor-
dance with how satisfied students 
are in how the job is getting done. 
Once the responses werc tallied, 
the survey group was able to arrange 
them into eight catcgorles. The eight 
categOl ies are: what is most impor-
tant and least important to Whitworth 
students, where students m c: most 
and lea!>t satisfied, where theil expec-
tations are and are not belllg met, 
where Whitworth's strengths are, and 
pllorlties rOI IllterventlOll. 
Thc lowest score 011 the survey, 
which was 4.61, concerned student 
sallsfaction With p<ll'king on campus. 
Although thiS scole is lower than 
many others, it is not low when one 
realizes that it b based on a scale or 
one to seven, Mandeville said. 
The survey lesults were encour-
agmg because they showed students 
wele satisficd in most areas of stu-
>\It''~.JIJ \JtrlmJ!,,/1f mJI/orJ/Jrlll 
Senior Sam Miller perFects hiS wheel-working skills In a ceramics class. Students 
ranked Whitworth's quality of education as high In a recent survey_ 
dent lire, Mandevi lie smd. 
"This IS grcat stun:" Mandeville 
said. "The results show that student 
believe we're good at the things we 
want to be good at." 
Thc results also poillted out areas, 
such as gelling bettcr financial lIId, 
haVing competent adjuncts and 
See Poll, page 2 
looking morc at It being somconc 
inside Whitwolth," Seidel said. 
"The ability to do this Without 
attacklllg anybody else but 
Whitworth points to an lIlS1de Job." 
The exact time of the attack IS 
unknown, but Seidel I ecei ved an e-
mail rrom a student at 8:45 p.m. 
Wednesday asking him about the 
plOblelll. Other students did not 
appeal to notice the problem until 
See Internet, page 2 
I Beyond 
ceiling 
• caves In 
Julie Tate 
Sfaljwl'ltel 
"lgnOlance is bhss, until the 
ceiling ralls in around you." This 
message appeared on Beyond 
PreSident Hope Backman's white-
board alier part orthe ceiling col-
lapsed Saturday ill Beyond. 
The ceiling collapsed on the 
east side of the building in the 
bathroom. A separate room is !>et 
aside ror the bathtub, wluch is 
where the collapse occurrcd. No 
one was in the bathtub when the 
roof collapsed. 
The exact time of the collapse 
is unknown, but Backman Said 
she thinks II was around 4:30 
p.m. She rcmembers being in 
another bathroom and hearing a 
loud noise. Backman was not 
worried because shc assumed it 
was the heaters or somebody 
dl opping someth I ng. 
Backman dlscovelcd what the 
problcm was whcn a re!>ident 
wrote "Have you seen the bath-
tub')" on her board. 
"I looked at the tub and ~aid 
'Oh my gosh,' because I was 
cxpecting hair in the tub or lhat 
It would just be dirty. I was not 
expectlllg the ceding to be every-
whele," Backman said. 
What Backman saw was a 
huge chunk or cell IIlg In the 
bathtub and the light fixture 
See Roof. page 2 
Church, gays debate homosexual activity 
TIlls is a speCial feature look/llg 0/ 
a L'tJlltrovcl.';ia/ L\SlIc. 
Caitlin Clapp 
Nell'S editor 
I
rt the latc 1800s, slave owners, 
many of whom wele Christian, 
had tll set aside their old ways of 
thinb.ing With the Emancipation 
Ploclamation With the 19th 
Amcndment, wOlllen wele allowed 
to vote in 1919. The year 1954 
called for an cnd to raCial segrega-
tion in the schools with Brown vs 
The Board of Education. None of 
thesc issues occurred without 
Cluistian involvement, and now they 
have changed the way Americans 
see segments of the popUlation. 
In 200 I, the Presbyterian Church 
U.S.A. wlil agalll takc a look at the 
is<;Lle ofhomosexualulllollS and 
ordlllation. The debate about 
hOlllo!>cXlmllty is a sign orthe times 
for current college students, silllilill 
to the way the Civil Rights 
Movement was for their parents. 
Whitworth's Presbyterian-aflilia-
tlon and mission statement proposc 
an education or the heart and mind 
for its diverse student body, equip-
ping graduates to honor God, 1'01-
low (,lu ist and serve humallIty. 
"On paper, it looks like wc are an 
open and wCkOllllllg comllllllllty, 
but in I cality, is oLlr climate and 
environment supportive or all peo-
ple')" ~ald Esther LOlllc, a!>!>istant 
dcan fiJI' Divcrslty Program~. "Do 
we understand that by saYlllg we 
want a dlVClse campus, we me going 
to have to makl.! ddlicult dccisllIns'J" 
Junior Mati rerkins is not SUI c 
WhltwOl th ~upp0l1s all students 
"I don't know any hOlllose:-.uals at 
Whitworth, but I would expect that 
they would not be accepted here," 
Perkllls said. "I think a lot of peo-
pic's II1terprctatiom of Chrbllanlly 
says that they can't accept homo~ex­
uals for who they arc." 
rrl.!shman Greg Talley hll\\cver, 
docs thlilk Whitworth extends 
acceptance to hOlllo~exlial studellt!>. 
"I know a couple stlldenh who 
atc gay at Whitworth and I 'Ill 
friends With them," rallc) Said. "I 
would have to say, YC!>, I thll1k they 
are accepted on campus right now." 
A~soclate Dean or Students Dick 
MandeVille said II is healthy lor stu-
dents to be debating hOlllo<;exuallly. 
See Debate, page 4 
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Roof: Condensation causes collapse 
Continued from page 1 
hanging down. 
She immediately contacted 
security, the Physical Plant and 
Resident Director Bill Stahley. 
Physical Plant workers showed 
up Saturday night to investigate 
the problem. They soon discov-
ered the collapse was caused by 
condensation that had built up. 
Beyond had only two air vents 
on each side of the building, so it 
was difficult for air to escape. 
Because of the condensation 
build-up, other areas of the dorm 
were considered possible threats. 
Backman went from room to 
room looking for drips from the 
ceiling. She noticed that the the 
lounge area and some rooms on 
the north side were drooping 
from condensation. 
JYtJJbON liJlI/'tJllo/U '11i/DuTiI'WIJ 
The ceiling and drywall fell Into the bathtub Saturday in Beyond. No one was 
Injured when bUilt-up condensation caused part of the ceiling to collapse. 
Because there was a possibilit) 
more ceilings could collapse, 
Beyond residents on the north 
side of the building found a dif-
ferent place to sleep on Saturday 
and Sunday night. 
Senior Dana Caraway was one 
resident who had to moVe because 
of the collapse. She said she still 
loves Beyond and was not affect-
ed by the roof collapsing. 
"I saw the bathtub and went 
'Oh the ceiling fell. Time to get 
back to my homework, '" 
Caraway said. 
The Physical Plant workers 
fixed the condensation problem 
Sunday by installing 12 vents on 
the north side of the roof. 
Backman said the installation 
began around noon and was com-
pleted by 2 p.m. 
"I was amazed at how fast the 
Physical Plant guys responded," 
Backman said. "They are the 
nicest guys." 
Backman is thankful that no 
one was in the bathtub when the 
collapse occurred. But, nobody 
seemed to be upset because of 
the collapse and residents still 
wanlto live in Beyond, Backman 
said. 
In fact, the collapse was not 
really unexpected, Backman said 
"We had been putting work 
orders in for the roof and about 
the musty smell in the build-
ing," Backman said. "We knew 
it was going to happen someday, 
and I am just glad it happened 
where it did because no one was 
hurt." 
Poll: Food chqic;es rated competitive 
Continued from page 1 
offering better library resources. Student Life can 
continue to work and improve student satisfaction, 
Mandeville said. 
Institutional strengths were also polled in the 
survey. Knowledgeable and caring faculty and a 
safe campus were two of Whitworth's strengths. 
Registering for classes with few conflicts and hav-
ing adequate financial aid were two olher areas 
that were looked at as needing improvement. 
The survey results 'were also corhpared to other 
private four-year institutions to determine the 
competitive strengths and weaknesses of the col-
lege. Comfortable living conditions In the resi-
dence halls and an adequate selection of food in 
the cafeteria were some of the competitive 
strengths of Whitworth. 
"I would say the selection of the food is good, 
but the quality is riot as great as it should be," 
sophomore AJ Parker said. "I have visited some 
schools where there is not as much selection as 
Whitworth, but their food tasted great. Here there 
is plenty of selection, but it does not necessari'ly 
taste good." 
Adequate library resources and the availability 
of tutoring services were other weaknesses rioted. 
The results of the survey rated students as pleased 
generally with what Whitworth has to offer. 
"The results were magnificent," Mandeville 
said. "I hope we can do this sort of survey on a 
regular basis, so we can gel comparative data and 
identify things we need to work on." 
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Internet: Software 
monitoring now in use 
Continued from page 1 
around 10 p.m. 
Sophomore Caroline 
DeVries is a computer lab 
assistant in the Harriet Cheney 
Cowles Memorial Library and 
was working when students 
began complaining about 
Internet problems. 
"I was amazed when I saw 
what was happening," DeVries 
said. "A porn site is the last 
thing you expect to see when 
-someone is saying they are hav-
ing a problem with the 
Internet." 
DeVries 
was unsure 
ligating Ihe problem by trying 
to track the person responsible 
for the attack. At I :30 a.m. the 
Internet was shut down to fix 
the problem. 
Seidel put the Internet back 
online at 2 a.m. and monitored 
traffic until 7 a.m. to ensure no 
other attacks took place. If 
somebody had tried to attack 
the DNS server again, Seidel 
would have been able to track 
him or her down. 
"I think that whoever did this 
just wanted attention," sopho-
more James Fischl said. 
"But, attract-
ing attention 
what to tell 
people 
because this 
has not hap-
pened in the 
past. 
"They were 
saying it was 
our fault and 
that we should 
be able to fix it 
It A porn site is the last 
thillgYOII expect to see when 
someone is sqyiflg thry are 
havi1Jg a problem with the 
1l1temct. " 
by using the 
porn site 
seems like a 
pretty foolish 
and imma-' 
lure way to 
do it." 
Since the 
attack, mon-
itoring soft-
Caroline DeVries, 
sopholl1Q1e 
ware has 
quickly, and 
we didn't 
know what to do," DeVries 
said. 
Nothing was Immediately 
done about the problem 
because Seidel had left the 
office for the night and did not 
get home uQtil around mid-
night. When he checked his 
messages there was one from a 
resident director asking about 
the problem. 
"I was shocked when I saw 
the site," sophomore Jacob 
Spaun said. "But, at the time I 
realized that, ~hitworth is 
hooked up 10 the J nternel and 
this kind of thing can happen. I 
just want to be sure that we are 
trying to safeguard against this 
from now on." ' 
Seidel went back to campus 
around I a.m. and began inves-
been in 
effect 24-
hours a day. 
The software has been 
installed ·in the computers and 
is not effective all of the time, 
Seidel said. 
The attack would still have 
occurred if somebody had 
been in Computing Services at 
the time. Only the reaction 
time to the problem would 
have been improved, Seidel 
said. 
"The person responsible has 
not come back since the att1ick, 
but that doesn't mean he 
won't," Seidel said. ~!Hopefully 
w~ can catch 'him If he does : 
return." 
I f students (un into any prob-
lems with the [nlemet, they are 
encouraged to call the comput-
er information help desk at ext. 
3991. 
The GRAPEVINE 
Don't you bate it when ... 
• You're going to the bathroom and you discover an empty roll 
of toilet paper? 
• You smell something bad and then you realize it's you? 
• You mix-up words in a conversation? Example: You mean to 
say, "It's really cold outside," but what comes out is, 
"You're really ugly." 
"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Whitworth ian 
featuring bits of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. 
To contribute your story or to answer the question oj the week, 
call ext. 3248 or e-mail edltor@mail. whitworth.edu. 
4~ ASWC tninutes 
~ March 7, 2001 
• Requisition 00-01-18: Motion to spend $308 from the 
unallocated fund to buy candy bars for Staff 
Appreciation Day passed. 
• The service [earning project Plunge will take place 
5 p.m. Friday to noon Saturday. Contact Marin 
Anderson at ext. 4553 for more information. 
• The Monster Truck 4x4 Extravaganza will be Saturday. 
Call Beau at ext. 4561 for more information. 
• Springfest set to take place April 28. 
March 13, 2001 
NEWS BRIEFS 
Pianist to perform and teach 
Ghana native William H. Chapman Nyaho is giving two 
recitals today. The first concert will take place from II a.m. to 
noon during Showcase in Cowles Memorial Auditorium. The 
evening recital wIll start at 7:30 p.m. in the Music Building 
Recital Hall. Both performances are free and open to the public. 
Chapman Nyaho is currently an associate professor of 
Music and holds the Heymann Endowed Professorship at the 
University of Louisiana. He has won prizes at competitions in 
Italy and the United States and also has received the American 
Composers Award for his performance of music by an African 
composer named R. Nathaniel Dett. 
Chapman Nyaho held clinics for music students Monday. 
He has performed on campus before and Whitworth students 
voted him as their favorite guest artist three times. 
Recently, the Nyaho/Garcia Duo, a piano duo that Chapman 
NyahO is a part of, released a compact disc entitled, "Aaron 
Copeland: Music for Two Pianos." 
Chapman Nyaho lists Europe, Africa, the Caribbean and the 
United States, including Kennedy Center in Washington, 
D.C., as part of his performance experience. He has also per-
formed in the Southern part of America as a soloist with 
orchestras and was featured on National Public Radio and 
broadcasts in Ghana and Switzerland. 
Speaker celebrates women 
Bernice Buchanan will be presenting "One Woman's 
Journey: An African American's Life" on campus from 5:30 to 
7:30 p.m. today in the Hixson Union Building Catering Room. 
Buchanan is an administrator with the Spokane School 
District who will be sharing stories from her own life that 
illustrate perseverance. 
This event is sponsored by the department of History, 
Political and International Studies in celebration of Women's 
History Month. 
Coffeehouse to feature com~dy 
ASWC will host a Coffeehouse featuring a puppet comedi-
an on Friday in the Hixson Union Building. Taylor Mason is 
a ventriloquist whose comedy isn't just for children. 
"It's going to be funny," Activities Coordinator Stacey 
John~on said. "It dOes increase endorphins." 
For $2, . students can buy unlimited coffee, hot chocolate 
. and Italian sodas. Not even a night at the Garland is that 
cheap if you include gas money, Johnson said. 
Whitworth students will also perform. 
Tickets are Qn sale for events 
Students looking for the chance to get away from books and 
papers can purchase tickets to events that will break up study-
ing monotony. . 
The Whitworth Theatre department is presenting A Servant 
of Two Masters, an Italian farce. The play runs Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday and tickets cost $5. 
Tickets are on sale for $8 to this Friday's Chiefs' hockey 
game. This price includes a $1 coupon for ~ood. The ~pok~~e 
Chiefs are playing the Seattle Thunderblrds and slllce It s 
NAPA buck night at the Spokane Arena, hot dogs and soft 
drinks are only $1 each. 
Rebecca St. James will be in concert on AprilS at the Fox 
Theater. Tickets cost $9 for the event. 
For those who enjoyed the movie Foolloose, the musical 
version is coming to Spokane April 10-15. Tickets can be pur-
chased for $20-25. 
-Compiled by Caitlin Clapp and Kelly Siebe 
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Students, faculty 
and commul1lty 
members attend 
the optional 
Showcase In 
fewer numbers 
than In past 
years when 
Forum was a 
requirement. 
ThiS creates a 
problem with 
asking speakers 
to return to 
campus. 
Low Showcase attendance 
numbers prompt scrutiny 
Hope Anderson 
Slaff writer 
Isolation from the 
community is a common 
complaint heard from 
Whitworth students. 
However, the venue for 
bringing the outside 
world in isn't working, 
said Tammy Reid, vice 
president of Academic 
Affairs. 
upc~~·'~~~~~~S~' eve~ts" 
• M~h 132 Williani H. C~pman NYaho. 
b1.temati~l1al1r ,reco~ize~ pi~t.perfolTllS, 
',,- . 
you move one piece out 
of the calendar, it's like 
a Rubik's cube, imme-
diately everything else 
gets out of alignment." 
The low attendance 
of the programs has 
also been problematic. 
,: Match 2o;NichQias Sironka talks. about how 
> his native Maasai cvJtl;lle ~ ~n shaped by, 
;,:Wt,lstem infl~ences ... ,', '. ,: ,,' > , , "It's a shame that we 
have 2,000 students and 
at the spring convoca-
tion only 150 students 
attended," Reid said. 
"And that's the highest 
number yet." 
Showcase and 
Connections, two pro-
grams intended to help 
students think and to 
introduce them to a 
wide range of issues 
and ideas, are under 
'~- 'Apri. 3;:-J~ffShea presents his one-man per-
formance on D8;yid Thompson, the 19th centu-
ry explorer. " .. "",, " , ' . , ' ' . 
l .' , :'y ."", ~ • , ~ ~ ,. 
., April 10---; Whitworth choir ~ingS their hearts " 
out.· ,.;. > , 
. -,April' 17..,-Whitworth jazz' ensembles rOCks 
the house;' , 
scrutiny. , ~ Ap.t:i1 24-Father Robert J. Spitzer, president 
The Showcase/ > of Gonzaga University, .speliks on ~ience and 
However, mandatory 
attendance does not 
seem to be the key. 
Enthusiasm is hard to 
coax when students are 
required to attend, sai~ 
Dale Soden, professor 
Connections program is ~thics.' _.' ' 
on a two-year trial and ' 
will not undergo any '~ May I-Milt Priggee,Jornier cartoonist for , ' 
of History, Political and 
International Studies. 
"The culture of 
changes for the next The Spo1cesmal1-Rev[ew talks alx>ut his ofte04 
academic year. - pon~9v~rsia1r:-,,~rk:,:,:.:< ... '.,' ".,' . 
choice is strong in 
American society," 
However, the year fair>,,, ,; > 'i. ,," .,' 
lOWing the end of the :.t. 'M~; ~~onC;':;SlJowc~ Tecogilj~;'t.he .' 
trial period is under dis- .accomplisiulients of gradl:l3ting seniors .. ' 
J, Soqen said. "It presents 
a problem when it is 
perceived as require-
ment and not necessari-
ly in the best interest of 
the students." 
cussion. 
The decision to do 
away with it or revise it 
will probably be made in the next 
month, said Gordon Jackson, 
associate dean of Academic 
Affairs. 
Showcase is an optional week-
ly program that does not provide 
academic credit. Connections is 
also optional, but credit is award-
ed. 
Connections is the replacement 
program for Forum, which used 
to be required for all students. 
The current enrollment for 
Connections is approximately 30 
students. 
Calendar conflicts and poor 
attendance are two of the main 
topics of concern. The Show-
case time, II a.m. Tuesdays, 
conflicts with the GE 330 lead-
ership class and faculty meet-
ings. All student leaders are 
required to take GE 330. 
"If we expect students to go, 
we should go. We're the lead-
ers," ASWC President Danny 
Clapp said. 
Monthly faculty meetings are 
scheduled during the Showcase 
time. 
The group working on the aca-
demic calendar, headed by 
Jackson, has been charged with 
discovering the solution. 
"It's a terribly complicated 
business," Jackson said. "Once 
A solution could be to inte-
grate the events with course con-
tent, Soden said. An outside 
speaker could be required in 
class sy lIabi. 
Part of the experimentation 
with Showcase/Connections has 
been to make funds available to 
academic departments seeking to 
bring in speakers or artists, 
Jackson said. 
Up to $1,000 per event has 
been made available this year. 
Exploration is underway to 
discover whether it is more effec-
tive to steer fund ing to the 
departmental level. 
"There appears to be more 
ownership, energy and efrective-
ness in atlracting student interest 
through departments than is the 
case at the community-wide 
level," Jackson said. 
However, an evrmt to bl ing the 
entire Whitworth co 111 111 un ity 
together is lacking. 
"The communilY is missing 
out," Clapp said. "It's going to 
be a pain to get [Forum 1 back. 
lL's like we have shol ourselves in 
the root." 
The name Connections was 
chosen for the pilot program for a 
reason, Reid said. Connections is 
also a parallel to the mission 
slatement of the education or the 
mind and heart. A I ibcral art!.. 
education !.hould connect the dis-
ciplines and see th" role of the 
arts, Reid said. 
The form of cOllllllunity galh-
ering is the problem, she said. 
"The question is what is the 
role of community in relation to 
general education," Reid said. 
"Once we have defined that, then 
the question is what do we do to 
entice." 
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Debate: Students take action based on their beliefs, diversity 
Continued from page 1 
"The sign out front says 'College,'" 
Mandeville said. "We describe ourselves 
as a place where students can ask the 
tough questions, and the questions relat-
ing to homosexuality are tough." 
What does being gay mean? 
Junior Kasey Graham realized he was 
gay when he was 4 or 5, the 
"------- same age, he 
W bat makes a per-
son a Christia1l is 
tbe belief in Christ 
aJ/d tbe grace 0/ 
God. 
Terry McGonigal, 
Chap/III/J 
I bate tbe stereo-
types. Thf!)' d,ive HIe 
crai)'. I am Hot 1I 
pedophile) I am lIot 
a wbore, and I'IIl 
not going to die 
alolle at age 30 .. 
Kasey Graham, 
JUlJior 
Everything we 
believe begins frolll 
ONr OlVll pe/JoJ/a! 
billS. 0111' tbeologi-
cal, ideological and 
political vielPS all 
'jIOlJJ frolll pe/Jonal 
bias. 
Paul Rodkey, 
Be/ballY l'uJ/,),/rlitl'J 
'Cbllld~ ptls/or 
You can let the 
lIIask drop aJ/d 
JPbeJI JlOli do it's 
illdescn·!Jable. To 
cOllie ollt-it's the 
secolld plilllal 
screalll, it:r breatb-
lllg. 
Jan Pettersson, 
it'lllOr 
The sign ollt/roJlt 
sq)'s (College.' 1f7e 
desoibe ollrselves as 
a place where stu-
del/ts etlll fISk the 
tOllgh questiolls) alld 
tbe qlfestioJl.f relttt-
illg to bOlJlosexllct!i!} 
(ire tougl). 
Dick Mandeville, 
... 1sso(/(/!r Drall q/ j !IU{fII!S 
It's a JJJeak exClISC 
to sqy, 1f7lzy sbollid 
JPe tackle this 1/OJp?' 
EspeCiallY ill tbe 
wake 0/ Matthew 
Shepard alld the 
inCident at Carroll 
College. 
said, that every 
child starts to 
realize the 
opposite sex. 
However, he 
felt more 
attracted to the 
same sex. 
Graham first 
told his parents 
he was gay at 
age 16. 
"My parents 
were upset by it 
at fi rst, but 
uJ;lderlying all 
the emotional 
aspects, there 
was an ever-
present love and 
support and a 
constant affir-
mation of famI-
ly," Graham 
said. "So for 
me, it was never 
all that hard to 
come out." 
But, even 
though his par-
ents supported 
him, some peo-
ple will always 
question who 
he is, Graham 
said. 
"It would be 
a bigger slap' in 
God's face to 
deny that you 
are the person 
He made you," 
Graham said. 
Rather than 
defending him-
self against 
Bible passages, 
Graham said it 
was better for 
him to under-
stand his own 
relationship 
with God. 
"The Bible 
was inspired by 
God, but taken 
down by men, 
so it's naive to 
think that per-
sonal opinion 
dIdn't influence 
it," Graham 
said. 
Senior Jan 
Pettersson, an 
international 
student from 
Sweden, told 
his parents he 
was gay at age 
18. Pettersson 
first realized he 
was gay when 
he was 14. 
"You grow 
up and you 
have an image 
of yourself," 
Pettersson said. 
Abe Nowels, "When I was 
jrrsiJlIJ(1II younger, I had 
pictured 
_______ " myself as mar-
ried with a 
family. That changed when I gained a 
new perspective and saw who I really 
was." 
Pettersson's parents were also a Source 
of great support for him. 
"The person who comes out has to real-
ize it's not without risk, but they have to 
realize it makes life so much easier and 
freer," Pettersson said. "Even if people 
don't like it, you don't have to live a dou-
ble life anymore. You can let the mask 
drop and when you do it's indescribable. 
To come out-it's the second primal 
scream, itls breathing." 
Graham said the most difficult part is 
dealing with preconceived notions of gay 
men. 
"I hate the stereotypes. They drive me 
crazy," Graham said. "I am not a 
pedophile, I am not a whore, and I'm not 
going to die alone at age 30." 
But, standing up to people wh.o have 
these misconceptions has made Graham 
stronger, he said. Students at Whitworth 
who think he can't be Christian and gay, 
Graham said, only strengthen his faith. 
"I think Whitworth is a good place for 
a gay man's spirituality to grow, because 
he's tested so orten," Graham said. . 
Why is homosexuality an issue? 
This month, the Presbyterian Church 
U.S.A. will vote on an amendment called 
"Amendment 0" that would ban 
Presbyterian ministers from performing 
same-sex union ceremonies. On the sum-
mer agenda, the Presbyterian Church 
U.S.A. plans to take another look at 
approving or disapprovlllg the ordination 
of homosexual pastors. 
"There IS no one view," Chaplain Terry 
McGonigal said. "There are a variety of 
different perspectives within the Christian 
church." 
McGonigal outlines two lines of 
thought the majority of Presbyterians tend 
to choose between. 
Some believe the Scriptures are clear 
and homosexuality is a sin. This does not 
condemn those of homosexual orienta-
tion, but their behavior, McGomgal said, 
who holds this belief. 
But, homosexuality is no worse than any 
other sin in the Bible, McGonigal said . 
"The Scriptures' say it's no more'wrong 
than any other'thi'ng such as strife, mur-
der, malice, gossip, arrogance or boastful 
behaviors," McGomgal said. 
Chrlsllan duty should be placed on the 
belief that it is a Christian's responsibtlity 
to love and respect every person, 
McGomgal saId. 
"What makes a persol! a Christian is 
the belief in Clmst and the grace of God," 
McGonigal said., "It's not x, y, z behavior 
that I do or don't do that makes me 
Christian." 
Professor of Religion and Philosophy 
Jim Ed\\<ards said society has become 
more accepting of sexuality and has 
therefore brought the issue to the fore-
front of church discussion. 
"Since the 1960s and the sexual revolu-
tion, we have seen changes in the meaning 
of humanity," Edwards said. "One view 
of sexuality, including homosexuahty, is 
that it is seen as part of the fulfillment of 
being human. Since the church IS con-
cerned with the definitIOn of human life, 
the issue of homosexuality is playing a big 
role in church conversations GUlfently." 
What role does bias play? 
Another view looks at Christianity from 
the ministry of Jesus. Smce Jesus wel-
comed outsiders, this position believes 
homosexuals should be welcomed because 
they have been forced to become outcasts. 
They also look at the silence of Jesus to say 
anything about homosexuality. In addition, 
the Biblical use of the word homosexual is 
seen as meaning an abusive balance of 
power, not a loving, committed relationship. 
"Everything we believe begins from 
our own personal bias," said Paul 
Rodkey, pastor for Bethany Presbyterian 
Church in Spokane and Whitworth alum-
nus of 1974. "Our theological, ideologi-
cal and political views all flow from per-
sOllal bias. I would argue that people 
who say the Scripture condemns homo-
sexuality are looking with their bias first 
and then theology second." 
Bethany Presbyterian Church recently 
hosted the Shower of Stoles to honor those 
who were called by God to be pastors, but 
were asked to leave their positions because 
of their homosexuality, Rodkey said. 
"Because the Christian church is guilty 
of such an exclusive histol)', we have cre-
ated a climate of prejudice, and we do it 
with such ease and panache," Rodkey 
said. "But, various groups of people who 
look to Christianity for support and 
strength feel abandoned and some 
Christians feel justified in the abandon-
ment of those people." 
In fact, a diversity of homosexual and 
heterosexual church members is seen as 
positive to Rodkey, who said it lets the 
church see things from another perspective. 
"It helps us see the world in a broader 
and more profound basis versus putting 
the perspective on patting ourselves on 
the back because we are good 
Christians," Rodkey said. "This arrogance 
is killing the Church-it's been a sin of 
ours forever and today is no different." 
In looking at the role of diversity in the 
church, Rodkey hopes students will have 
the chance to learn. 
"The prejudice in institutions is more 
about institutional survival than about the 
will of God, and I wish Christians would 
come forward and step out of the safety 
of school or church and wrestle with 
these issues through the eyes of Christ," 
Rodkey said. 
What is Whitworth's next step? 
Whitworth students are wrestling with 
the issue of homosexuality and how it 
might affect students. ' 
"What is encouraging is that there are a 
lot of students who are taking leadership 
on this issue and opening up this topic," 
Louie said. 
Resident Assistants anJ seniors Abby 
Hyder and Wade Inn recently led a pro-
gram for the RAs called Safe Zone. Safe 
Zone is modeled after a program from the 
University of Arizona. The purpose of the 
program was to bring awareness to student 
leadership and help them empathize if a 
homosexual student comes out to them. 
. "Our campus IS ignorant," Hyder s'aid. 
"Many students think that evel)'one at 
Whitworth is straight and Christian just 
like them. [fthese topics are not dis-
cussed, we stay in our little bubbles and 
never challenge what we believe." 
Joyln Dahlvig was the resident director 
who helped Hyder and Inn with their pro-
gram. 
"To come out on this campus, you'd 
have to be very bold and I imagine it 
would be pretty scary," Dahlvig said. "So 
we were thinking, we have CDAs for 
international students and the Hawaiian' 
Club for Hawaiian students, so why don't 
homosexual students have some suppm t 
that they can go to?" 
The Safe Zone program wi II now go one 
step further as RAs senior Brian Davenport 
and junior Nicole Davis try to adapt the 
progrclm for use with Whitworth faculty, 
staff and students, not just leadership. 
Everyone on campus is invited to come be 
trained so they can offer a listening ear. 
"Whitworth is a place where we claim 
to be a Christian community, but if peo-
ple don't fit the Whitworth mold, whether 
they are Catholic, Jewish, Hispanic, black 
or homosexual, we don't meet them with 
God's love," Davenport said. "It's about 
time we started doing that." 
Safe Zone wi II be a one-to-two hour 
program where people can learn empathy 
training. Those who want to be someone 
who will listen, not judge and not tell if 
someone comes to them about homose1l.u-
ality, will display an upside down pink tri-
angle with a green circle around it. 
Davenport and Davis have taken on this 
project, not as part of their RA program, 
but as students who see a need for change. 
"We can't just ignore this issue and 
push it aside and promote Whitworth as 
this happy place to live while people are 
hurting and struggling beneath the surface 
and have no one to talk to," Davis said 
A club to support homosexual students 
is also currently in the planning stages. 
A similar idea for a homosexual club 
came up in 1994, which was the first time 
Whitworth had open dialogue on homo-
sexuality. Students tried to charter a 
homosexual support club through ASWC, 
which sparked a task force to look into 
Whitworth's position on homosexuality. 
Eventually, students gave up the char-
tering process because it caused too much 
tension, and met on their own for a while. 
Now, students like freshman Abe Nowels 
are again looking for ways to help sup-
port homosexual students by seeking to 
create a club. 
Nowels was a representative this sum-
mer at the Presbyterian General Assembly 
and co-moderated the Youth Advisory 
Delegates. Nowels believes that homo-
sexuality is not a sin. 
"It's a weak excuse to say, 'Why should 
we tackle this now?'" Nowels said. 
"Especially in the wake of Matthew 
Shepard and the incident at Carroll 
College. This should bring focus to the 
campus and to the college. No one can 
deny seeing intolerance evel)' day." 
Whitworth needs this kind of club, 
because even if there are those who do not 
want to admit gay students attend the co[-
lege, gay students need to know there is 
someone here who supports them, Nowels 
said. 
A club like that would be positive for 
Whitworth, Graham said. 
"Where I am in my lite, I don't need it, 
but there is a need here," Graham said. 
"Personally, I choose friends regardless of 
sexual orientation to be my support, but I 
can see how a support club would be help-
ful at Whitworth. I think most people here 
come out either before or after going to 
school here because of the Whitworth stig-
ma attached to being gay." 
President Bill Robinson was not in 
favor of chartering a gay, lesbian and 
bisexual club in 1994, nor would he favor 
funding or officially sanctioning a club 
like that now, he said. 
Robinson said he interprets Scripture to 
mean that acting on homosexual impulses 
is wrong. 
"If I interpret passages referring to 
homo~exuality in a way that is consistent 
with how I interpret Scripture in general, 
I come to the conclusion that hompsexual 
act~ are wrong," Robinson said. "I do not 
feel Scripture condemns homosexual or 
heterosexual drives. It is in acting upon 
various impulses that we violate certain 
passages of Scripture, as I understand 
them." 
Edwards said when or if the sanctioning 
of such a club comes to ASWC, he feels it 
would not follow Whitworth's mission. 
"I think the student government needs 
to ask why it would want 'to legitimize a 
positIOn it does not approve of," Edwards 
said. "For example, if support group~ for 
the Aryan Nations or sex on demand or 
unlimited drinking were proposed, I doubt 
student government would wish to support 
and thus legitimize such endeavors." 
Assistant Dean of Students Dayna 
Coleman is excited to see how the college 
has changed since 1994. 
"I'm very curious to' see how we han-
dle a homosexual club," Coleman said. 
"It will be very exciting to see how we 
handle this issue since the college may 
have changed since the last time a club of 
this nature was attempted." 
What does the future hold? 
The issue of homosexuality will be 
coming ~orward to the campus in empa-
thy training and club chartering. Hyder 
said it's good for views to be challenged 
because it forces people to figure out 
what they believe. 
"There are people in this world who are 
vel)' different than us, and we need to be 
aware of that and know how to live in 
community with them," Hyder said. "One 
day we'll leave our bubble and iilce the 
real world. We need to know how to 
function in a diverse society." 
In the meantime, Graham said he hopes 
that Whitworth, and the world in general, 
will lose the labels put on anyone who is 
different. 
"I live my life, hopefully, so that when 
people think of mel they think of other 
adjectives first before they think of gay," 
Graham said. "In the scheme of things, 
gay's what I am, not who I am." 
-Brooke Evans contributed 10 this 
report 
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COPING WITH LIFE'S DOWN SIDES 
fllllJlrahol/ 6' MdlJIli Ro"'iuoll 
Students face depression, overcome stigtpas 
Kelly Schanzenbach 
Staff writer 
Hidden and buried beneath a 
powerful stigma and a sense of 
denial is a disorder that affects 
almost everyone. It is as preva-
lent as the common cold, yet 
many times ignored. 
Depression has always been a 
problem humans have faced. It 
affects everyone: children, stu-
dents, middle aged and elderly. 
Yet, many who suffer from 
depression never realize they 
have it and never seek help. 
"What can happen is that 
people who have felt depressed 
for a long time forget that it is 
not normal and-forget what nor-
mal feels like," Assistant 
Professor of Psychology Noelle 
Wiersma said. 
Depression is a mood disorder 
when it affects an individual for 
more than two weeks. People 
suffering from depression typi-
cally experience a change in 
their sleeping and eating habits, 
a loss of pleasure in things they 
used to enjoy, low energy, low 
self-esteem, pessimism and high 
anxiety. The severity of the 
symptoms vary with each partic-
ular case. 
At Whitworth, nearly one-
third of the students seen in 
Counseling Services suffer from 
some form of depression, Of 
these students, a higher percent-
age of females are seen for 
depression. Roughly two-thirds 
are female and one-third is 
male, 
Typically in college a higher 
number of freshmen and seniors 
suffer-from depression because 
of life transitions. 
"People ar~ having trouble let-
ting go and making plans for the 
future," said Jan Murray, direc-
tor ofthe health center. "Any 
transition time is a time that 
might trigger a more severe 
episode of depression than the 
usual down days." 
Depression can also ocurr 
from a loss or break-up in one's 
life. 
Behavioral explanations for 
depression stem from a lack of 
reward or pleasure in a person's 
life. People need certain activi-
ties, support or resources to help 
cope with life and prevent 
depression, Wiersma said. 
Andrew Readman of Actors From The London Stage pours salt in a circle on the 
stage, which symbolizes a shift between the characters played by the actors. 
Seeking hope, finding help 
"The major obstacle for peo-
ple who feel depressed is they 
can't see hope and have a hard 
time seeing the possibility of 
getting better because one of the 
symptoms is a feeling of hope-
lessness and a negative outlook," 
Wiersma said. 
The feelings that accompany 
depression alter one's personali-
ty, The person may not be able 
to see the possibility of getting 
better. Instead, they get lost in 
their own emotions, 
"They may not be able to see 
for themselves the possibility of 
doing better," Wiersma said. 
"Sometimes it takes someone 
from the outside, a frien~ or a 
therapist, to be their aw~reness 
of that possibility for awhile 
_ until they're in a place ,~here 
they can see that for them-
selves." ' 
The first step for treating 
depression is to see a counselor 
to determine if a person suffers 
from depression, Directot of 
Counseling Services Jandlle 
Thayer said. Once a perSon has 
been diagnosed, a methO(f of 
treatment can be set. ' 
One method to help with 
depression is therapy sessions. 
Whitworth offers counseling 
sessions for students suffering 
from depression. The health 
center can also provide referrals 
for students who would prefer to 
talk to someone outside of 
Whitworth. 
With therapy, many people 
experiencing depression will 
complete[y recover. 
"Therapy is intended to have 
the person discover better ways 
to cope, to have them explore 
their history and their interaction 
with others to find new ways of 
thmking," Murray said. 
Along with therapy sessions, 
medication is often needed to 
cure depression that stems from 
a chemical imbalance. Roughly 
1 0 percent, of students seen in 
Counseling Services are taking 
medication for depression. 
The most common drugs or 
anti-depressants used are Prozac, 
Paxil and Zoloft. However, 
many other drugs are also used. 
The medications are generally 
successful. 
"Usually we can find the one 
that fits the person," T~ayer said. 
A negative stigma 
"I laving a physical ailment is 
not as threatening as having an 
emotional ailment to most of our 
population," Murray 'said. 
It is more comfortable for 
people to visit a hospital for an 
injury than it is to seek counsel-
ing for depression. 
"I think there's such a stigma 
attached to the whole mental 
health thing among certain seg-
ments of our population that 
they'd almost rat~~r be diag-
nosed with cancer'than being 
told they are deprJssed," Murray 
said. "That's how severe it is for 
some folks, and how not okay it 
is to go see a counselor." 
Although there is a negative 
stigma attachedlwith mental 
health, today more people than 
ever are receiving treatment for 
depression. 
~'The stigma of mental health 
issues is lessening and a Jot of 
people take anti-depressants 
who never would have before 
_ set foot in a therapists office," 
Thayer said. 
See Depression, page 6 
British :actors perform, bring 
campus Shakespearean fare 
KatherIne Scott 
Staffll'nter 
Falling in love with William 
Shakespeare is somcthing perhaps 
only his wife knew about, but for 
centurics, leaders, actors and audi-
cnces across the wOlld havc 
become enamoured with his work. 
Actless Mailcad Carty IS no 
exception. 
Carty and fOUl other 
Shakespearean a-::tors from 
Actors From The London Stage, 
which sends groups of five actors 
on a performing and teaching 
tour across the United States, per-
formed Tile WillieI' :v Tale 
Wednesday evening and Friday 
morning in Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium. 
This is one of Shakespeare's 
lesser-known plays because the 
two acts are so different from one 
another. It is half-tragedy and 
half-comedy, Carty said, 
But of course, Carty did not 
begin with Shakespearc. Born 
and raised in London, England, 
she started acting at the age of 3, 
when she played Ilumpty 
Dumpty in a children's pageant. 
"I think [ came across the stagc 
and did a somersault or some-
thing, and then [ sang the nursery 
rhyme," Cmly said, 
A fter that performance, Carty 
was hooked. She "ttended the 
Academy of Live and Recorded 
Al1S fm three years, where she 
first learned to love Shakespeare. 
"lie is writing in the rhythm of 
life," Cm1y said, "Ilis words 
sOllnd like a hcal1beat. Though 
YOll may not undelstand every 
word said, you get a genClal feel-
ing of the meaning because of the 
writing," 
[Ier love for ShaLespeare's 
plays and natl1ral acting abilitics 
landed Carty 11 spol with the 
Royal Shakespeare Company in 
London, where she found herself 
playing the lead in two of the 
three productions she took part in, 
[n 1998, Carty played two 
roles in Shakespeare's The 
Tempest for the company. Now, 
Carty is on <molher lour with thc 
Actors From The London Slabe, 
where she plays the female lead 
and three olher characters in 
Shakcspeare's 71Je WlJlter:v Tale. 
"I absolutely love it," Carty 
said, "I love playing. Hermione 
(the female lead) because it is 
such a challengc," 
The goal of the Actors From 
The London Stage is to "lind 
and present the Shakcspcarcan 
gift" to the audiencc, said 
Homcr Swander, the company's 
fUlIndel. 
The players in The Willler:, 
7(lle seemed to do just that, as 
their performance Wedncsday 
carned them a standing ovation 
f1 0111 the crowd. 
Bccause there are only live 
actors in the production, they each 
take on multiple roles. The 
switching of chmactcrs created 
cxlra amusement for the audicnce. 
But, for the actors, charactcr 
switching creates cha[[enges. 
"It was dimcult at firsl," Carty 
said, "Dut then you try again and 
again until you get it. Then it's 
not thaI hard." 
Carty's love of Shakespeare's 
works has brought her success in 
[ife thus far, and she wants other 
people to realize the impor1nnce 
and beauty or his writing. 
"[t's not just old and boring," 
Carty said. "Shakespeare wrote 
about things that affect us 
today-romance, desire, grie f 
and love. It truly is timeless," 
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Get pierced: 
Body holes 
help build 
long-lasting 
friendships 
Kaltl Higgins 
Staff writer 
"Nothing bonds 
Warren Halj 
residents travej 
friends more than get- to store, get 
ting holes poked in •. 
your bod) or ink per- bo4J pzerczngs 
manently plunged mlo 
your skin," sophomore for duty 
Katie Gee said. 
Over 20 Warren resi-
dents ca:1't be wrong. For Wan en's Feb. 21 duty, 
this group of students wandered over to Rings of 
Fire, a piercing shop on 705 N. Monroe. Raoul, 
the owner of the shop, gave about 20 people holes 
III any desired area for 25 percent off the original 
price. 
"It was a gift," Raoul said "Over the years, 
we've gotten a 101 of business fron~ Whitworth stu-
dents It sounded like fun and it was." 
Warren Resident Assistant Bnan Davenport was 
among the students that were impressed by 
Raoul's professional manner and piercing tech-
nique. 
"Raoul looks like a 50-year-old· hippie," 
DavenpOli said. "He was great and made everyone 
feci tOlally comfortable. I-Ie's very profeSSional at 
what lIe does." 
Davenport said Raoul's shop normally closes at 
8 p.m., yet he gave discounted piercings until I 
a.m. the next morning. 
"Raoul's a lot of fun to work with," said senior 
Erin Leonard, a Rings of Fire employee. "lie's 
genelous, careful and' he .has a good sense of 
humor."· 
Leonard is in a sort of apprenticeship at Raoul's 
piercing shop. I-Ie will begin perfonning piercings 
in the next couple of weeks. 
Raoul said the discount on piercings for 
Whitworth students will continue until the end of 
this month. 
Rings of Fire is open from 12 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday and 12 a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
Sundays. If anyone has questions about pric~s or 
procedures, call Raoul at 326-6678. 
"I would just like to thank Whitworth," Raoul 
said. "It was a lot of fun." 
Jazz band receives 
awards, . perf~rms 
benefit concert 
Jllllan Smith 
StajJwriter 
The Whitworth jazz band per-
formed Thursday night at the Met 
in a benefit concert for the 
Spokane Cystic Fibrosis 
Children's Fund. 
"It was Gonzaga, Eastern and 
us, benefiting the cause of Cystic 
Fibrosis," said freshman Crystal 
Hayes, a trombone player. 
The jazz band returned Feb. 22 
from a trip to the Lionel Hampton 
Jazz Festival, bringing home sev-
eral awards. The group finished 
in second place overall. 
"In the last five years, we've 
finished first three years and sec-
ond the last two years," said Dan 
Keberle, professor of Music. 
Last year, the jazz band took 
second place to Brigham Young 
University by one point. 
Ilayes experienced her first 
competition with a colleg~ band 
at the festival. 
"We were up against really 
competitive college bands, so it 
was nice to know that we placed 
so highly," Hayes said. 
Freshman Mike Frederick took 
first place in the solo guitar com-
petition. . 
"I was pretty surprised to win," 
Frederick said. "I don't really 
take it too seriously. The whole 
thing about winning is just a 
judge's opinion. Music is a per-
sonal thing." 
Not only did Whitworth's 
jazz band perform well at the 
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival, 
but the jazz choir, directed by 
adjunct Ann Brueggemeier, also 
proved its talent by winning 
third place. 
"I feel proud of the fact that 
they tackled literature that was at 
a very high level of difficulty 
compared to a lot of choirs at the 
festival, and they were able to 
execute it wel! enough to be com-
p.!titive," Brueggemeier said. 
SCENE 
Above: 
Sophomore 
Nate Porter 
models the 
ever-popular 
tongue piercing. 
a growing trend 
at Whitworth. 
left: Freshman 
Knstin Cochran 
carefully 
changes the 
ball on the end 
of her tongue 
piercing. 
Depression: Campus 
offers treatment, hope 
Continued from page 5 
Addressing depression is 
also evident at Whitworth. 
Thayer does in-service work 
about depression with student 
leadership at the beginning of 
each academic year. 
Resident assistants are 
trained in what to do if they 
notice symptoms of depression 
in students. They look for 
signs of students sleeping 
more, withdrawing from social 
events and skipping meals. 
The RAs can then direct these 
students to help. 
"A high number of students 
on this campus are not only 
self-aware, but they have peo-
ple around them who will give 
them feedback," Thayer said. 
Dealing with the problem 
Awareness can help treat as 
well as prevent depression. By 
knowing and understanding the 
many aspects within depres-
sion, people can not only help 
others, but also themselves. 
"Learning to set your expec-
tations at a reasonable level, 
not being too hard on yourself 
when you fail, giving it your 
best and not criticizing yourself 
for not being perfect are some 
of the cognitive strategies that 
make people less prone to 
depression," Thayer said. 
In order for someone to 
move beyond depression, 
awareness and effort are 
required. Depression affects 
everyone in some way, directly 
or indirectly. It does not go 
away by ignoring it,-but people 
cannot be forced to seek help. 
"Unless people want to get 
better, they are not going to 
get belter," Murray said. 
"They have to really want to 
change the way they function, 
which is to get out of the 
depression. There has to be a 
desire to move away from 
those behaviors." 
-Brooke Evans contributed 
to this report 
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MOVIE REVIEW 
Get Over It 
dramatizes 
teen angst 
Necla VeJenchenko 
StajJwriter 
Get Over It, directed by 
Tommy O'Haver, acts as the 
quintessential teen film, but 
its witty play takes it to a new 
level of comic fun. 
BEN FOSTER plays 
Berke, an ordinal)' high-
schooler whose girlfriend 
Allison, p,layed by 
MELISSA SAGEMILLER, 
has recently broken up with 
him." Berke is crushed, lead- ' 
iug him to try and win 
Allison back any way he can. 
Difficulties arise when she 
begins dating someone else. 
Against the advice of his best 
friend Felix, played by 
COLIN HANKS, who tells 
him he should just get over 
Allison, Berke tries out for 
the school's spring play, A 
Midsummer Night s Rockill' 
'Eve, a musical adaptation of 
Shakespe<),re's play. Felix's 
little sister, Kelly, played by 
KIRSTEN DUNST, helps 
Berke hone his acting skills 
and causes him to question 
. his feelings for Allison as he 
becomes attracted to Kelly. 
Almost every teen· movie 
since Clueless portrays a spe-
cific plotfonnula, ?nd ',Get 
Over It is no exception. 
However. once the basic con-
ventions are met. the movi.e' 
takes off on its own, some-
times even playing off its 9wn -
conventions. For,' ,e~ainple,-,· 
_ thtlre is fl typical- party,: scene' 
at Berke's house that· he does-
n't know' -about untii .Felix 
calls him; Even when thl! film, 
uses a literature classic~his 
time Sijakespeare's :PI~y:'~-k­
dances around the conven~·· 
ti~ns; . turiIin'g the plaY: into i . 
,CU1ppy_~uSjcaJ,' .dire~ted with 
half-annoying, hall-hililriQlIcS ,_ 
overacting by MAI!TIN 
SHORT. 'But; it's flmidst the 
ch~e.sy -songs. and., tonglu:-in-' 
- Cfheek,~_ialog~e.~a~ t1ie flInj.is' ' 
~t its J~s~ 'il;tt!ng 'the :~J'uirac~: 
: ters playoff each other. ' 
-., Fost'~/~:'~~~i~ _'ti~lrig: 'it 
perfeGt., ·.I-li~ dry. comm~nts· 
'_ and'faciaL!;xpressions'~et the_ 
'film1s 's'ubtle'· undertone :_of ' 
parody. 'Hif'! s~eet chemistry . 
with- Dun~t, ml?t:~ ,biting .th31?-
'bu1;lbly, 'preeds . 11 refreshing 
, reali1>m.<While·the suppo~~-., 
'ing ~h~ract~.r1>: who :~VIT9U"~:. 
.them Qvef~act, the, two: l~t the :-
silliness fade to' ttie>back~' 
'grol,lnd: Haroo., who~ facial 
expre~si9ns bear. an-. eerie': 
, resemblance, to . his famoUs 
. father, T9ro, ta.kes·iill·:~noy~" 
. ipg 'pharaifter and ·1l)als.e~~ him; 
somewhat likeable and funily,.: 
:': . Th~·· ~~~ky" ~~igi~~ij& ;~f~::~ 
-present, froin- '1;Ieginning., to : 
end. It starts :with . the: credits ... 
, rolling .~; ~er~e,~' afttir-:fli~: 
~: breakup, ;.;wal~ -,Q,?WP ~(h~, 
.' ~tr~e( cahYi.n_g ,; his:',*ijl~~~:: 
,Whl~~ Yi~II1.,-C· hp;.syn,?~" 
Captain and Terinille'~ ,"L~ve:; 
'Will .Keep ll~ ~ogethe.rH.and,,· 
the:. whole' I1fligh.borhood. 
danc;es: 'The brigh~ '70s s~ylfl' , 
colors, although;sometimes a: 
bit much, give': the film it 
cheery,' light fe~l, -usually 
adding to the underlying par-
odr 'll1d adding to the sunny, 
wann .'f~eling that is left 
when the credits roll and all 
is as it should be, ," ,. 
March 13, 2001 
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Above: Freshman Cam Smith takes advantage of the 
warming weather and plays catch with friends outside 
the Hixson Union Building. 
Right: Freshman Kevin Wang helps jUnior Brent Rice 
shovel snow outside the Aquatic Center. 
SCENE 
Above: Sophomore Scott May takes 
advantage of the nice weather In a 
game of Frisbee in the Loop 
left Sophomore Tyson Smith 
shovels the remains of the snow 
from the upper·level tennis courts. 
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Above: Sophomore Edwin 
Rivera helps clear the 
snow·covered tennis 
courts in preparation for 
practice. 
Left Vlsltmg Professor of 
History, Political and 
International Studies Dave 
Holt and senior Pete Olsen 
make use of the exercise 
bikes at tile new Scotford 
Fitness Center. 
I 
r,' 
The cOlf"ldo..,,, has begun. Students 
across campus have started to Itt-."e. 
their plans for Sp,IHfI 8'lItt'l. They are 
preparing for their anticipated lIaeallo,. by 
salllHfI their extra change, getting an early 
start on packing, looking online for places 
to go or gathering a group of #"II,.ds for a 
,oad t,lp. Whether they're going to 
Hawaii, Seattle or the Sp04a,," lIal'"y, 
students are allowing their excitement to 
/IIJ1J/m/lQIl$f!y M,kis" RobillJOII 
carry them up, up and away. 
St~deltts expIJole freat ol4tdoors 
Ailsa Trlller 
Sta.D'writer 
As students reach the halfway mark of spring semester, they are eagerly anticipating the 
moment when their textbooks can be 
closed and forgotten for a week of 
vacation. Students will go their 
separate ways to find their excite-
ment in climbing mountains, touring 
ornate villages or simply lounging 
on a lawn chair in the sun. 
For those craving a place to relax, 
consider the Ainsworth Hot Springs 
in Canada, which feature a horse-
shoe-shaped cave where the dark-
ness, mineral deposits and humidity 
combine for a relaxing experience, 
according to the website, 
http://www.hotnaturally.com. 
"The hot springs are very relaxing 
for all the pre-spring break stress. 
........ 
• 
It's only $6 Canadian and a three 
hour drive from Spokane," junior 
Amy Robinson said. 
To get a taste of culture by admir-
ing countless festivals, art and 
music, visit Leavenworth, Wash., 
onlY a three-and-fl.-h\llf hour drive 
eastward. 
"Leavenworth is one of the most 
beautiful places that I know of," 
sophomore Kelsey Rice said. "If 
you're interested in outdoor activi-
ties, it's the perfect environment for 
skiing, hiking, river rafting, rock 
climbing. And then of course there's 
the shopping and the festivals, 
because Leavenworth has a festival 
for every time of the year." 
Victoria, British .Columbia, is fur-
ther from Spokane than 
Leavenworth, but it offers vacation-
ers gardens, parks, a castle and The 
Royal London Wax Museum, which 
Kaltl Higgins 
Staff writer 
is filled with wax images of celebri-
ties, royalty and infamous people. 
For those who prefer a more hard-
core adventure, Outdoor Recreation 
offers cheap camping opportunities. 
One group of 11 to 12 women will 
travel to Moab, Utah, for $215. 
"The $215 dollars includes gas 
costs, most food and the camping 
sites," junior Bethany leffers said. 
"We will be staying two nights in a 
hostel and will be camping out the 
rest of the time. Places we'll be 
going include Arches National Park, 
Canyon Lands National Park and 
other backlands of Utah." 
, Jeffers said the women will be 
renting mountain bikes and there are 
still three or four spots open for any 
Whitworth women. 
For those men feeling left out of 
the Utah trip, they might want to 
consider another trip somewhere 
travel bags is about as exciting as 
pulling teeth. 
else. 
"There's always great skiing and 
snowboarding at Mount Hood,which 
is about a six or seven-hour drive 
from Spokane," junior Andrew Seely 
said. 
Parks also offer students a chance 
to get outdoors. 
"If! had money or an unplanned 
week, I'd go to Glacier National Park 
in Montana," junior Justin Tkach said. 
Not only does Glacier National 
Park cover over one million acres of 
forests, lakes, meadows and'rocky 
peaks, it is also the home for 63 
species of mammals and 272 species 
of birds, according to the website 
http://www.nps.gov/glacl. 
Instead of wasting away the hours 
in front of the television or setting 
the snooze button repeatedly, take 
advantage of the opportunity to get 
outside Spokane. 
method," Clark said. "It makes me 
feel like a manly man." 
Packing can be fun for those 
who have the time to anticipate 
their upcoming journey. For 
busy college students, the 
process of putting everything 
Cramming and pushing, shov-
ing and tucking, anything is fair in 
the game of packing. Students 
have developed secret methods of 
taking their whole wardrobe on 
vacation without breaking the zip-
pers and walking around airports 
with duct tape all over their lug-
gage. 
Women today may wonder 
how men manage to pack seven 
days worth of clothing into one 
medium-sized dutfel bag and a 
shaving kit, but still have enough 
room left over for souvenirs. 
Sophomore Zach Walker has the 
answer. 
into suitcases 
and 
"I've learned the art of rolling," 
sophomore Tamara Brader 
said. "When you roll, 
"That's easy," Walker said. 
"You pack two pairs of pants, one 
pair of shorts and a couple of 
shirts. That's all you need." 
"_""""I~~~ .......... there's no wrin-
kles." 
The key to packing light 
remains a mystery, which may be 
resolved in the choice of footwear. \/ 
'-./ 
This method 
may work for 
Brader, but 
other students 
prefer a less-
organized 
technique. 
Sophomore 
Dave Clark has 
own method· of 
the cramming 
"Wear an, appropriate pair of 
shoes," Walker said. "Then pack 
some sandals-must have the san-
dals." 
These are just a few helpful 
suggestions to make packing 
enjoyable and hassle-free. If 
these methods don't sound 
appealing, go the old-fashioned 
route and buy new luggage next 
year . 
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/ 
Elly Marx 
StajJwriter 
Traveling may seem impossi-
ble at first glance for the typical 
Whitworth student. But, with a 
second look, it turns out that even 
without a lot of experience or 
money, good deals can be found 
with the right tools, skills and 
travel savvy, 
The classic road trip is the way 
most students go. All the mem-
bers of the car can help with the 
cost of gas and take turns pinch-
ing the driver to keep him or her 
awake. 
Junior Naomi Stukey enjoys 
taking day trips' with her friends 
and family. 
"[ like taking road trips so 
everyone pitches in," Stukey 
said. "We usually head for the 
beaches or the mountains." 
Stukey also recommended 
looking online for traveling dis-
counts ahead of time. While on a 
trip, she usually keeps an eye for 
inexpensive restaurants to cut 
back on food costs. 
"I usually just go and grab a 
sandwich at the grocery store so I 
don't have to be at the mercy of 
my location 
and/or destina-
tion," Stukey 
said. 
Out d 0 0 r "As far 
Recreation food 
Coordinator .. goes, hit the 
B e au.., d generic 
Garner is '-A ~ brands. 
organizing a road <--0 \ It is 
trip to Texas for eas i e r 
spring break. to buy in 
"One way to travel bulk," Garner 
cheap is to find connec- said. "If you arc traveling with 
tions across the country and stay people, they shouldn't expect to 
with people you know," Garner have fancy food," 
said. "People are usually more Junior Kendra llelsel is an 
than willing to let you stay with experienced traveler who has 
Roall t,lps 0110' {loHIIiH, 
tiHtO, oHte,taiHHtOHt, p,o"IIIo 
loy 10' st~deltts' iO~'HOYS 
Jllllan Smith 
Staff writer 
Wherever the destination, getting from here to 
there can be a blast when you're crammed in a car 
laughing and singing with your closest friends, 
As the saying goes, getting there is half the fun, so 
there are a few elements that should be kept in mind 
to make the ride comfortable and fun. 
, .. ~dAo TRIP. TIPs; 
• ~. '. r , • < r 
.' ,.' ~ '" <;-, > ~ ~ ~ " < ~: 
, ,". M~,ke (re,guent, res~ -: 
-' , ,r9bm, stQpS'~rid allow 
.' , extra,time:ror them. ' 
"', ;'~~3riog ~o.~~ pillows. 
" ',. Dontt $Pt3[ld, to(l <, 
:' 'mucb'tim~.tryjng to, 
":find a.-good rapia'" , 
:> ~tatlon:' Get a Co'player. 
, .' c,.Oon't underestimate 
, ~ 'the corivenience Qf ';', 
',J ~:~ignt;'tr~veHng;,,:,- ," ,:' 
.<' :.Make'sure you: have , , 
< , ,eI)0I,lgtl':(90d\wn~n\:,,' '" , 
.. ttaVel.ing,througl), ~: 
urlpopulated areas.' 
:' • Don't forget"i:l :" , < 
'camera' for those orie- ,'; 
, 'i.ri-~-:mi!!iQn,mOhiei-its;, :: 
: :,. Print a 'list of car, "" 
galJ1e~ and ,~ee.p it 'J' 
:' Nmdy in:thEl.gIQ,ve' :, 
'" comp~l:tll)e.nt; ~ -:. : ' ' , ' 
" '.'~ ·HCJve~n:¢m~rgency .' 
:' ,kit in thEil'trunk', ',", ". , 
l ", :,-"../" < '1..:,' >: 
, ~,," '; ," :;: -lrrform~/l~'" jrrlfll ' 
http;/ /www.homestead:com/ 
::, ~~',' ':.'"lyn¥87!:tiPll.htnil" 
l ~,~ > .' "H." ':~', ' 1 <'" .,. ,,'I 
First off is the 
music, Be pre-
pared, because 
the radio may 
not have much 
to offer when 
driving through 
the middle of 
nowhere. 
Freshman 
Kirsten Berg 
suggested music 
to sing along 
with. 
"Eighties 
music. It's just 
funny. I like the 
really sing-able 
ones," Berg said, 
Sophomore 
Jake Krummel 
also likes the 
idea of joining 
into the music, 
though he 
prefers upbeat 
dance ~'music. 
The way to 
entertain your-
self while on the 
road is to sing 
and be obnox-
ious, he said. 
Car games 
,also help make 
the time pass quickly. Pick the names for your chil-
dren based on street names, or play the alphabet 
game, by finding every letter of the alphabet, in 
order, on signs, license plates or anywhere else out-
side of the car. 
. "See how many people you can get to wave back 
at you. That's always fun," sophomore Julie Diehl 
said. Diehl also suggested the classic game looking at 
license plates to'see how many stales you find, ' 
Aside from games, students enjoy other forms of 
entertainment. 
"Get disposable cameras and take random shots of 
people in cars," Krummel said. 
Food is a must-have when traveling for those 
long stretches of time in between towns. Snacks that 
aren't messy, such as pretzels, string cheese and 
water rank high among students. 
Road trips are a popular way 10 travel, due to the 
money saved and time spent with friends, 
"It gives you time to talk about stuff ~ __ .. 
with your friends you don't usually 
have time to talk about," sophomore 
Lance Boyce said. 
Berg also proposed this 
idea, and said that it's the 
reason why getting 
there is so much fun. 
"You get to spend 
time in the car with 
people, talking 
and laughing, all 
cooped up 
together," Berg 
said 
been to Europe, the Northwest 
and the East. She recommended 
doing as much traveling as pos-
sible during off-times and stay-
ing in cheap motels or youth 
hostels. 
"II is a lot easier to travel cheap 
if you don't have much luggage," 
Helsel said. "Greyhound has 
pretty reasonable prices, and as 
an extra bonus, you can meet 
some realJy interesting people." 
Sophomores Katie Reynolds 
and Jenni Mason found a cheap 
flight to France over Spring 
Break through www.counciltrav-
el.com. Their package includes 
round-trip tickets to Paris, a hotel 
for 10 days plus breakfast and a 
10-day Metro pass, all for under 
$1,000. 
"If you want to travel cheaply, 
dig around for the best deals. 
They are out there, but it takes 
time," Reynolds said. "Just keep 
at it." 
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Silence equals oppression 
Students should embrace diversity, 
hold an open mind in approaching 
controversial questions and issues 
not score in my favorite top- 10 
quotes, but at least they said 
something. If you have ever been 
a victim of bullying, you know 
that it is not the few people that 
hit you or tease you that really 
hurts, it's the big silent crowd 
surrounding you. It is your 
friends and peers who couldn't 
find it in their hearts to speak up. 
Everything we do in life is a 
political action. Think about that 
again. 
Whitworth " ... 'open[sJ its 
doors to all lovers of truth and 
learning" (George Whitworth's 
vision statement). 
Diversity is not a percentage of 
African-Americans, Hawaiians 
or international students on cam-
pus. Diversity is an open state of 
mind-an including mind instead 
of an excluding. It should be in 
any college's interests to encour-
age its students to think and 
debate controversial questions, 
instead of shoving them under the 
mat and leaving them as infected 
abscesses. 
Jan Pettersson 
Gllest writer 
I am gay_ I realized this when I 
was 14 and my heart was about to 
burst by the emotions I felt for 
another boy_ I'd never before 
experienced a feeling so strong, 
warm, genuine, gIving, sellles~, 
selfish and shameless. I call that 
feeling love. 
Coming out of the closet is, for 
me, one of the most important 
steps I've taken in life, and for 
seven years now I've been an 
open homosexual :;upported by 
my family and friends. It is with a 
great personal concern and sad-
ness I've seen, during my 
exchange year here at Whitworth 
College, how easy it can be to get 
trapped inside again, and how 
much pain it causes to others in 
my situation. I am therefore writ-
mg this article not as propaganda 
or to blame the world, but as an 
invitation for dialogue and 
growth. 
People often tell me I'm the 
first gay person they've met .. 
The 1i~1.Jal statistics mentioned 
are that between 5 and 10 percent 
of the world's population live 
homosexually or have homosexu-
al feelings tliat are repressed due 
to societal pressure. So, a loose 
count using the more pessimistic 
figure would tell us that out of 
loughly 2,000 WhItworth stu-
dents, there are statistically at least 
100 homosexual students, living 
hele now. By the way, this statistic 
doesn't include the people who 
. define themselves as bisexual or 
transgender individuals. 
So, when people tell me that I 
am the first gay person they've 
met, I can but shake my head. 
Now, why, you might ask, if there 
are potentially a hundred homo-
sexual students on campus, how 
come they keep so quiet and hid-
den? 
Can you think of any other 
group in society that suffers from 
such severe pressure from all 
sides, including the government, 
conservative religious groups, the 
present structure of society, fami-
ly and friends? 
Would you even dare walking 
hand-in-hand downtown with a 
same-sex friend without making 
it obvious that it's just a game? It 
makes it easier to lie and act as 
someone else. 
This often leads to a kind of 
self-oppression where the homo-
sexual person denies every feel-
ing and emotion so much that she 
or he is not even aware of it. This 
is why there are cases of people 
"waking up" in their 30s and sud-
denly "remembering" who they 
are. The pressure is too big, 
which causes many homosexuals 
to suffer from heavy bouts of 
depression and drug habits. rhere 
is no where they can turn, no'one 
to talk to and no one who will lis-
ten. 
Well, "statistics lie," some may 
say, and if we just close our eyes 
and mouths this "evil" will go 
away. This might nm be that far 
from the truth; it won't go away, 
but at least it won't show. The 
most effective kind of oppress.ion 
is silence. That which is not spo-
ken about is not there; a thing 
without a name is merely a thing, 
and certainly nothing worth both-
el ing about. 
Well, it's not always that 
silent. In the dining hall, a girl 
sat down with us internatiOnal 
students and talked about how 
diverse she was as a person. 
Then in the next 
breath, she 
Everything we do in life is a 
political action 
The most effective kind of 
oppression is silence. 
To sit silent is to agree. 
Maybe it's because I'm slow or 
weird, but I just 
don't under-
explained with 
a twisted, scan-
dalous grin 
how revolting 
and sick she 
found the idea 
of two men 
together. She 
obviously had 
thought about 
Everything we do in life is 
a political action. 
stand the prob-
lem. Why is it 
that if I go 
hand-in-hand 
with my 
boyfriend to the 
supermarket, 
some people 
The lIlost eJIee/ive kind q/ 
oppressioll is si/mee. 
To sit sileHt is to agree. 
this a lot. 
Another girl 
told me that the single reason 
she would never vote for Gore 
was that he's pro gays and les-
bians. A guy that I thought of as 
one of my close friends told me 
in confidence what he would do 
if "them gay guys came here to 
Whitworth," and how he would 
welcome them (underlining the 
words' with one fist smacking 
into the other). 
Imagine yourself sitting at the 
same table as me at the occa-
sions mentioned. Would you 
speak up, or would you stay 
quiet? Then, imagine the same 
situations, but this time they are 
talking about Jews, blacks or 
women . 
What those students said might 
automatically 
have to think 
about what we. 
are doing in bed? And, by looking 
at their reaction it must surely 
include satanic rituals like killing 
babies and demons from hell. I'd 
say it's the.ir minds that are twist-
ed, not ours. We're just trying to 
find milk and broccoli. 
Maybe it's preposterous of me, 
but I find it hard to fit in the role 
as an evil, sexual perversion. I am 
the guy behind the register in 
Safeway; I am the guy standing 
in front of you in line at the post 
office; I am your best friend; I am 
your employer; I am the fourth 
person in your bridge club. ] 
don't harm anyone. I am certain-
ly not jumping anyone in the 
shower. I don't bomb Vietnam or 
cause world starvation. I am your 
father. 1 am your son. 
A college that does embrace 
diversity should recognize that a 
specific group--between 5 to 10 
percent of its students-is suffer-
ing from social, peer and, most of 
all, self-oppression. Whether or 
not it is in the line of Whitworth 
policy, it is a reality that has to be 
dealt with. 
I am not asking the college to 
take a stance; I am asking 
Whitworth College to not sit 
silent. 
Let me tell you a secret. There 
IS no such thing as being nor-
mal. Normality is one of the 
weirdest notions humans ever 
invented. A well-functioning 
society is built upon unity 
through diversity, a place where 
you don't feel you have to hide 
who you are- and "play by the 
rules" so you won't stick out in 
the crowd. 
We are not coming out of a 
B;,trbie factory;_ we all.~aye gur 
unique experiences and 
though~s. We all stick out in the 
crowd one way or another, and 
that IS what makes us so impor-
tant. We all build this society 
and there should be room for 
us all. 
Jan Pettersson is an exchange 
student from Orebro UniversifJ~ 
Sweden. 
Homophobics misinterpret Gospel's message· 
Grant Montoya 
Staffwnler 
Westborow Baptist Church, in Topeka, 
Kan., has a very disturbing web site. The 
front page insists that their pages contain 
material that may be offensive to some, 
because it is "Gospel truth" about such 
things as homosexual sex, working of iniq-
uity, Jesus, the chosen elect and hell. 
Careful examination of this site demon-
sh ates the leaders of the church thorough-
ly know the text of the Bible, and that they 
can use it to advance their hateful goals. 
They do not know or understand the 
heart of the Gospel, however: mercy. 
Members ofWestborow (WBC) claim to 
have participated in 20,000 demonstra-
tions in the nine years between the start of 
their "God I·Iates Fags" campaign and pub-
lishing their web site, including a demon-
stration at Matthew Shepard's funeral. 
Their so-called memorial to Shepard's 
death has a picture of him, enveloped in 
animated flames, declaring how many 
days he has been burning in Hell. 
They also have a notice of the celebra-
tions for the 14th anniversary of "Fag 
LibelUce's" descent into hell. The Church 
proclaims, proudly, a "Gospel of Hate," 
declaring this comes from scripture 
because of the texts on God's vengeance. 
Declarations like this are disgusting 
though it seems logical and convincing, 
WBC's web page is nothing more than an 
irrational hatred of 
homosexuals-
that is,. homopho-
bia. 
Homophobia 
and Christianity 
are and must be 
mutually exclu-
sive. 
Jesus Christ did 
not come to pro-
claim, "God hates 
fags. " He came 
into the world to 
preach the Gospel, 
to preach that God 
loves everyone, 
yes, even, God 
loves fags. He 
came to die in our 
place, in order that 
we might ultimate-
ly be with God in 
Heaven. 
WBC insists, according 
to Levitical law, those caught in homosex-
ual activity must be put to death (Leviticus 
20.13). So must those caught in hetero-
sexual adultery (20.10), and children who 
talk back to their parents (20.9) be execut-
ed. God's treatment of these sins is the 
same to demonstrate that all people are 
sinners. 
When Jesus is confronted with the adul-
terous woman (John 8: I-II), lie instructs 
the Pharisees that 
"If any one of you 
is without sin, let 
him be the first to 
throw a stone at 
her." Not one of 
the Pharisees is 
able to .cast the 
stone. Jesus asks 
the woman where 
those who charged 
her went, and 
when she replied 
that none con-
demned her, he 
replied, "Then nei-
ther do I condemn 
you. Go now and 
leave your life of 
sin." 
The Pharisees 
do not have the 
right to condemn 
the woman, 
because Jesus 
Himself did not condemn her. 
Likewise, Christ does not condemn those 
who engage in other sins. As he says, "Go 
and learn what this means: 'I desire mercy, 
not sacrifice.' For I have not come to call 
the righteous, but sinners" (Matthew 9: 13). 
The Pharisees, like the leaders at WBC, 
do not see that they, too, are sinning. In 
the same Bible that produces the com-
mands to execute sinners comes the 
instruction that sinners may not condemn 
other sinners. 
"Do not judge, or you too will be 
judged. For in the same way you judge 
others, you will be judged ... You hyp-
ocrite, first take the plank out ofyollr own 
eye, and then you· will see clearly to 
remove the speck from your brother's pye" 
(Matthew 7.1-2, 5). . 
To those who agree with WBC's mes-
sage of condemnation, to those who cele-
brate Liberace and Matthew Shepard's 
deaths because they must be burning in 
heJl, to those who do this because it is 
"Gospel truth," I send one warning: your 
message is not Gospel truth, because the 
Gospel is a message of mercy to all sin-
_ners. 
Luke 12.10 points out that blasphemy 
against the Holy Spirit is an unforgivable 
sin. To preach a gospel of condemnation is 
one form of this blasphemy, as Paul warns 
in Galatians 1.7b-8: "Evidently some peo-
ple are throwing you into confu,;ion ami 
are trying to pervert the gospel of Christ. 
But even if we or an angd from heaven 
should preach a gospel o.ther than the one 
we preached to you, let him be eternaJly 
condemned!" 
Christian" must not preach a gospel of 
hatred by condemning others for their sins, 
because they Will receive the same con-
demnation. It is time for Christians to stop 
their hatred-their judgement of 
homosexuals. 
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March 13, 2001 OPINIONS 
--- LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ----------------------
Seniors react to "Gender roles benefit 
society," offer clarification of feminism 
Dear Editor, 
Feminism is a telm that brings to mind 
many images, some of which include bla 
burning, power suits and high heels, earth 
mothers, discrimination protests, and young 
women on soapboxes. 
While some of these images may embrace 
certain aspects of the contemporary feminist 
movement, not one image or definition can 
fully explain or illustrate what feminism 
means. 
The many strains of feminism are often 
directly contradictory to each other in their 
goals and means, and to gather the many 
branches of feminism under one umbrella 
definition is a difficult task for even the most 
dedicated gender theorist. 
In my experience, however, feminism can 
best be described as a movement that seeks to 
give women a voice of their own. _No one can 
deny that both men and women will use this 
voice in many tenors to say and demand 
many different things, but feminism is essen-
tially about including all people in the discus-
sion about what gender roles are and should 
be. 
The implication of Suzy Ingersoll's March 
6th editorial regarding gender is that all fem-
inists, by demanding the right to make deci-
sions about their lives, are rejecting God's 
divine-ordallled role of "womanhood". 
However, Ingersoll makes no attempt to justi-
fy her claim that gender differences are God-
made rather than man-made other than a pass-
ing reference to the unsupported generaliza-
tion that women are nurturing and men are 
strong 
The discussion of whether gender roles are 
indeed inherent or only societally learned is 
currently under much debate in the world of 
gender studies. Ingersoll's assumption that 
we will unquestioningly agree with her prem-
ise marginalizes the women on this campus 
who have- worked to transcend the societal 
limitations put on them so that they can more 
fully pursue God's work. 
To claim that women are born to be 
teachers and men to be construction work- ' 
ers discredits the accomplishments and 
respect that we have for the male professors 
here at Whitworth, the women in leadership 
positions, the women in the ROTC pro-
gram, the men in the communications and 
psychology departments, the women who 
work for the physical plant, the men who 
study nursing, and every other individual 
on this campus who works, studies, and 
loves that which falls out of their tradition-
al gender roles. 
Anyone who pauses for a moment to criti-
cally re-evaluate the "Men are from Mars, 
Women are from Venus" approach to gender 
will realize without having to look too far 
beyond their own dorm room that even our 
secluded and conservative campus enjoys a 
diversity of gender roles in which there are 
more exceptions to gender generalizations-
than there is adherence. 
Women and men are called to serve God 
and His world in as many ways as there are 
individuals to call. Not all women are more 
nurturing than all mcn. Not all men are 
stronger than all women. God gives each of 
us unique gifts and special ways of using 
them. 
To claim that there are only two ways of 
serving God, the man's way and the woman's 
way, is to ignore the countless contributions 
of women and men in the Judea-Christian 
tradition who transcended their traditional 
gender roles to become leaders Of God's peo-
ple. 
Ingersoll's claim that gender roles lead to 
societal stability may be true, but it is not a 
stability that I would desire. Any stability 
based on a binary difTerence,- whether it be 
gender, race, or religion, inevitably favors 
one side or the other. Christ calls us to 
break down these divisions and be as Illany 
parts to one body, not just two halves to a 
whole. 
Iiousewives can be feminists. Men can 
be feminists. Anyone who thinks that all 
men and women arc unique individuals who 
deserve a voice and a chance to scrve God 
in the spccial way He has gi"cll them is a 
feminist. I guess that makes Jesus a femi-
nist. 
Fcminism is not about saying that women 
should be only caregivers or shouldn't be 
housewives. It's not about a lack of sub-
mission in marriage. I think it's about 
respecting the gifts we are given and not 
staying within man-made limitation, but 
rather trying to reach for God-given poten-
tial. 
Sincerely, 
Lauren Luksic 
Senior 
Theatre 
Dear Editor, 
FeminIsm is a complex movement, and one 
that is often misunderstood. Feminists dis-
agree on certain issues, but also have a pur-
pose that unifies them. 
Simply put, the main goal of feminism is 
equality between the sexes. The term "equal-
ity" is one that often confuses people. 
Equality means "being of the same value, nei-
ther greater, nor less" (Webster's 
Dictionary). The primary commitmcnt of 
femmism is to value and respect men and 
women in the same way. 
In the femilllst search for equality, thele an, 
obViously many roads to take. To speak then, 
as if all feminists have one goal in their 
search for equality, is simply untrue. Not all 
feminists "dismiss the idea of gender roles" 
as "oppressive and unfaIr," as Suzy Ingersoll 
wrote last week. Some feminists may want to 
get rid of gender roles, while other feminists 
may want to embrace them. I think that most 
feminists, especially the feminists that one 
would likely find at Whitworth, will want to 
re-examine gender roles. They will want to 
critIcize the aspects of gender roles that hin-
der equality, but embrace the aspects of gen-
der roles that allow men and women to be ful-
filled. -
Finally, if one considers that feminism's 
main goal is to promote equ3.lity between the 
sexes, then there are many people who agree 
with feminist thought, whether they realize it 
or not. Feminism is not a completely "out-
there" group of women who burn theIr bras 
and hate men. Certainly, therc are those fem-
inists out there, but they are an extreme 
exception, not the rule. 
There are many inte(]igent, fulfilled, 
Christian feminists on this campus who are not 
shunning their womanhood as they stand up 
for equality. 
I think of professors like Pam Parker and 
Diana Trotter, or students I ike Lauren 
Luksic. These are women who are feminists, 
but more than that, they are women who 
love God and love the body I Ie gave to 
them. 
Sincerely, 
Whitney Baird 
Senior 
English, Philosophy 
Dear Editor, 
I would likc to thank Suzy Ingersoll for her 
editorial lasl week because it gave me a new 
topic to vent about over colTee. 
Thank you for so neatly putting Illy fricnds 
into nice lillie generalized boxes. I have close 
male fricnds who arc nUl ses and teachers, as 
well as female fricnds who want to be fire-
fighters and pastors. 
And you may very well defend YOlllself 
and your editorial by saying that you were 
not trying to belittle anyonc, regardless of 
gcnder, in those career fields, but the dam-
age is already done ... 
You see, when one writes an editorial and 
does not acknowledgc that she is using gross 
genera I i zat ions, but tl eats the m as f.1ct/com-
man knowledge then YOllmight as well write 
an editorial on why "everyone loves bologna" 
for all the effect it has. 
But don't lose sleep over my friends, they 
know that God has crcated them unique and 
with their own talents, talents that qualify them 
for careers outside of your "traditioml rolcs." 
Sincerely, 
Rachcl Ilufman 
Senior 
Theatre Arts Administration 
Dear Editor, 
My question for Suzy Ingclsoll is how do 
gender roles benefit society? Is there any tan-
gible evidence supporting that "gender loles 
playa necessary and divinely ordamed IOle in 
today's society?" 
Let's face it, gender roles only exist to 
make people feel comf0l1ablc. The world IS 
much easlcr to understand if women and men 
act according to their gender norm. Do you 
have as much tlOuble with a man acting a 
nanny, as a woman fighting fires? 
Just because some of us women cl~oy 
physical labor and belching contests doesn't 
mean we are j{))getting our womanhood. No, 
we can't possibly forget that every time we 
squat to pee o~ pop a few Midol. We never 
cease being women by doing the things we 
love to do; it's just you have bccome uncom-
fortable with us acting out of the nann. 
Besides, who has the right to say thel e is a 
woman noml? 
God has given women and men special 
abilities, which is why some women are fire-
fighters and cops. We limit God whcn we say 
that women and men can only perform certain 
tasks. 
Open up your mind and realize that God 
puts desires in ollr hearts to do different things. 
You can't say that God hasn't given women the 
abilities that they need to be firefighters. So 
what if some women are nOl as physically 
strong as men are; they still have to pass entry 
exams to be on the fire crew or the police 
force. It's all about qualifications, not whether 
or not you wear a bra. There are plenty of 
women who qualify for these types of jobs and 
do a heck of a lot better job than most men. 
Gender roles don't sound beneficial, they 
sound prejudice. God doesn't look at a 
woman and say that she can only perform 
"nurturing" duties, people do that. "People 
judge by outward appearance, but the Lord 
looks at a person's thoughts and intentions," 
I Samuel 16:7. 
God knows exactly what each person can 
and cannot do. So the day that I'm at the top 
oflhe ladder and you, your husband and child 
are in the burning building, you better be 
praising God that he gave me the ability to 
haul all your butts oulla there. 
Sinccrely, 
Nichole Marich 
Senior 
Physical Education, Spanish 
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.~ .... theLoop 
W hitworth students have been repeatedly poked, proded, lam-
basted and encouraged to 
actively discuss a wealth of 
important issues recently, 
often to no avail. 
While closed-door discus-
sion, and lunch table chit-chat 
does occur, wholesale honest 
campus-wide conversation 
. remains transparent. 
Regardless of reasons, stu-
dents need an available forum 
which naturally encourages 
public dialogue. 
A look across the Pond to 
our fomler colonizers presents 
a simple solution-a solution 
which is fundamental to a 
functioning democracy-the 
public soap box. 
On an innocuous comer of 
London's Hyde Park stands 
Speaker's Comer. Anyone 
may take the stand and dis-
cuss any subject, from aard-
varks to zenophobla, anasthe-
siology to zoology, anorexia 
to zygosity. 
A similar forum would 
serve Whitworth well. 
Imagine a small inconspic-
uous box, 18-inches high 
located at the confluence of 
major paths in the Loop, a 
man or woman articulating 
and gesticulating a point on 
abortion, tuition or raising 
awareness for the Hawaiian 
club's Lu'au. A group of stu-
dents pause enroute betwecn 
engagements, adding cheers 
and,boos. Dialogue is 
engaged, ideas introduced, a 
public forum created, and 
everyone learns a little some-
thing. 
This proposal may not· 
solve world hunger, but per-
haps the idea that ultimately 
does will first be announced 
on a humble box in the 
Whitworth Loop. 
Laugh at my optimism? 
Then I dare you to speak and 
disseminate your views. rt is 
what a liberal education is all 
aboul, 
One item that has invaded 
the Whitworth campus recent-
ly but needs to disperse from 
education environs are cell 
p~ones.' ' 
, ,Recently I have heard cell 
phones ring in classes, the 
library and computer labs. In 
the labs, the receiver often sits 
and carri'es-on a conversation 
as students attempt to ignore 
the annoyance and continue 
producing reputable work. 
Everyone has a right to pur-
chase a cell phone. R:eceiving 
calls,in locations where peo-
ple. work or study, however, is 
just plain rude. 
It is unfortunate enough 
thai people need reminders of 
basic;: public courtesy at the 
movies, but amongst a total 
population of college educat-
ed people it's !l travesty. , 
, Ta~k, bU,t talk politely.' 
, . 
"Across th~ Loop," by Opinions 
Editpr Peter Me/calf, reflects on 
~mall C(implLf..(:enfered IS,fues. 
.''i~}',,-;;,:':-":,,',.~':.';. :~, : "'L""" r",'-",' '. -h-' 'Edi" "", '-, ", ';" , 
«,s" ,j, "~ ~,,',' /':'; - "':->,":", etters to t e tor Policy· ,: , . ' -
~~:,",.,.: .. .{ ,"t",:'":,~:,,1;'''': , ... : I -<~.f ,'(,- ·.~J<i·r·~ -,.' ~ . ," ,',' y ... ~' ,r' ". ".f ,. - ' • -. 
~:rh~ .Wbi~wo{~hiar v,:e}c.?n:-es YOl,.lr re_~ponses to articles-appearing in the newspaper" 
. ~r vle~~ _9n;'ls~~e~}:J:f-'II~tere~t't9 ~the/9~II~ge qumm,unity. Letters ~hould be typed 
.ap<j- mu~t b~ar ;the, wrj~er'~,'n~lJle. rri~jor 'Qr pOSition In. ~he college (i.e. professor, , 
_ cu~todl~I, etc.) 'and' phoh~ numb~r (for verfflGptlon purposes only) .. Anonymous let-
',t~rs c~nnot-_ be :'published. Pl~ase 'keep' tength to a maximum' of 300 words, We 
we want to read 
your thoughts 
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor. 
resEl'rve the right to .Eldit' alJ I~tters' for content and spac~. Send letters to: "letters 
tq ~he·,Editor. Box 4~O~i Campus: M~il~, or .email to editor@whitworth.edu. Letters 
. 'mu~t be, rElcE!ived ,Oy' 9, p.m. 0~6', Friday for,'public~tion in the 'following week's issue: 
The viewpoints expressed In Opinions do not necessarily renact 
those of The Whltworthlan or IndMduaJ staff members. 
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SolicitorS think 
they know it all 
J am a submissive housewife to interrupt the phone solicitor's 
that stays at home watching spiel or to simply hang up. 
daytime television and cooking Unfortunately, good phone 
and cleaning all day for a hus- manners are too deeply ingrained 
band who won't let me make in me to do either, so I was help-
even the simplest household less against Debbie's power. 
decisions by myself. By the end of the conversa-
At least that's what Debbie tion,l was half ready to go steal 
from Mel WorJdcom thinks. a convertible and drive it off a 
I am not married and I did not cliff. She was that good. She 
-tell Debbie that I was. I didn't started out innocently enough, 
tell her a single thing about my saying: 
life, in fact, so I'm not entirely "Hello, my name is Debbie 
sure how she got this incorrect and I'm calling from, Mel 
impression of my marital ~tatus Worldcom. Do you make the 
and lifestyle: The only thing I decisions about long-distance 
know for plans for 
certain is Y 0 ,u r 
that the h 0 use ~ 
mixup is all hold?" 
my fault. She gave 
You see, me just 
Debbie' is a ' e n 0 ugh 
phone time to say 
soiicitor: i.' no, " 
As such, before she' 
she has the continued 
Power, to with: 
reduce me A tt. b t '~Ah, so 
to a mind- n 0 - ea S · k your hus~ 
less, stut~ look a,t lite t, ,,. ban d 
tering blob l '- m a k e s 
of gelati- those deci-
nous goo, sions, does 
similar in composition to the he?" in a very suggestive, 'oh-
mystery substance that lurks in you~poor-thing-haven't-you.., 
the dark recesses of most refrig- ever-heard-of~the-women's-lib­
er~tor veggie drawers. If movement,' voice. "Is he 
D.ebbie 'came away from our home?" 
phone call with a distorted From then on, she gave me 
impression of my life! it was just enough time' to spit o~t a 
becaUse I was too busy oozing negative response to ht;r ques-
and squirming to take an activetionS, but not enough to add any 
part in the conversation~ • additional information: ,By th_~ 
- Ph~ntt :solicitQ~~._~ a ~pecJe~ -~!lle .we hung up. ,~he .,w~ cQO;-
, frjghten me:_ They'rank rIght up· '- vmced I' was ~uff~rmg fro,m' 
there -with' crocodiles, auto 'some June-Cleaver di~~r. ' - , 
mechanics. Ricky Martin 'and, ,,- Thanks to my new jd~ntity; I 
those man-eating boars 'from could easily get out of llwitching 
the.; movie Hannibal on my long-distance proyi~ers! at l~t. 
Creatures I Would Least Like ~bbie juSt jlSsumeq I ,WOUld' 
To Encounter hi A Dark' Alley never make such-an earth~s.lJat-' 
-Without A MaChine Gun, list. tering decision without ~o!l5ult-­
Unlike the crocks, boars and ing my husband first.' :,-
Ricky Martin, I know the phone, -, . The '~ownside, " other thap 
solicitors 'could,n't' physically being lec~ured about '~bt;iJ;lg my 
hann me, although I wouldn't own 'woman" by som~one I've 
put it past them to by. Their never met, is that I'm sure:this 
ability to inflict psychological will come back to haunt me 
damage is what frightens me. someday. I don't care what 
It all stal1ed a few months Debbie thinks of my life. I'm 
ago when Debbie called to get just afraid of what \Viii happen 
me to sign up for the new long' if she entered my personal 
distance program she was rep'- information into a computer 
resenting. The phone rang and I database somewhere. , 
answered it without hesitation, I know I'll apply for a job 
secure in my identity as a 21- someday and not get it because 
year-old college senior from a background search said my 
Alaska with 'u pet goldfish previous work experience was 
named Bait and an intense dis- limited to darning socks and 
like for ironing. scrubbing hard water stains, Or 
Ten minutes later" I was J'1l try to get married someday 
receiving marital counseling, and not be able to get a weddi!1g 
self-assel1iveness training and celtificate because it appears I 
an ofTer to save 10 percent off already have on~. How do you 
my current long distance ra1es even go about divorcing some-
from a woman I had never spo- one that never existed? I would-
ken to before in my life. ' n't even know where to begin. 
It all happel!cd so fast. I'll . tell you one thing, 
One second I'm saying hello though. If that bastard husband 
and preparing to turn down of mine doesn't start letting me 
whatever money-saving deal I live my own life, I'm going to 
was about to be offered, the next look into the matter. That's 
I'm being brow-beaten into what Debbie saysJ should do, 
assel1ing my independence to anyway. If things are really as 
my nonexistent husb<Uld and bad as she thinks, then she's 
encouraged to act out my own definitely got a point. 
version of Thelma and Louise. Oops, I've got to go. "Days 
From the moment I picked up of Our Live;;:" and "The Price'is 
the phone, Debbie took control Right" start in ten minutes. 
of the conversation. She opened And, Lord knows, that meat 
her phone solicitor bag of tricks loaf isn't going to cook itself 
and pulled out the dreaded "ask "'n U I Sti k" b l .rr " 
the customer n leading question )e g y . c! Y: If/J Wfl., er 
and don't give them time to jetJI!Y NfJI1Jan, -'s(JJllidellt~ jJenptrlul(, 
respond" tactic. The only possi- lIs ((Jn/~nt dotl mil neress4ri/y rt}ltct I,,! 
hie way tt? combat this tactic is ofil1ion f!t The IlYlliIJll()r!hioll. 
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I~ Thoughifui Stew I 
Why I went to the dark side 
Randy Michaelis 
Department Chmr for School 
of Education. Director of 
Computer Education 
While demonstrating his Core 
250 CD at our fall Faculty 
Development Day, Forrest I?aird 
stated that it didn't run on a 
Macintosh. His comment to Mac 
users: "Get a real computer." 
Ironically, at that very moment, 
Forrest was starting up Quick-
Time, a major component of his 
CD and an IIlnovation developed 
by Apple, 
I have been a major voice on 
campus for the Macintosh since 
1985. This summer, I went over 
to the dark side and now have a 
Windows machine on my desk, I 
was tired of my second-class cit-
izen status on campus because of 
my choice of computer. 
But, befole I completely lose 
my soul to Darth Gates, I want, 
for the last time, to set the record 
straight on the Macintosh. 
'Nhich company first mass-
produced microcomputers with 
the following innovations? 
a) MOllse b) Graphical User 
Interface (GUI) c) Pull-down 
menus d) Bit mapped fonts and 
images d) Built-in n,etworking. 
The answer is Apple 
Computer. At this point, a num-
ber of Windows users will be 
chantlllg: "Xerox! Xerox!" TrLle, 
four of the above features were 
first developed by Xerox. But it 
is also true that everyone except 
Apple ignored these innovations. 
When white South African 
scholars discovered large well-
built ancient cities in the African 
interior, they were willing to 
assign the credit for these ruins to 
almost anyone except Black 
Africans, In a very similar way, 
Windows folks (the dominant 
culture) are willing to give credit 
to almost anyone except Apple 
(the minority culture). 
Why is that? Why does the 
Macintosh live under a sort of 
technological apartheid? I see two 
reasons; ignorance and arrogance. 
Ignorance, because many peo-
ple simply believe that Bill Gates 
developed all the above innova-
tions. Almost all of Miclosoft's 
successes have come from taking 
othel companies' innovations and 
then being ruthlessly competitive. 
Even MS~DOS, on which 
Microsoft made its first bazilJions, 
was based on an opel'ating system 
purchased from another Seattle 
computer company for $50,000. 
The arrogance comes in sever-
al fonTIs, Initially, many techno-
types were simply above the idea 
of using a mouse and pull-down 
menus. They were the possessors 
of the secret technical knowl-
edge; they loved their backslash-
es, colons and asterisks. 
These folks laughed the loud-
est at the original Macintosh with 
its mouse and pull-down menus. 
They had spent years mastering 
arcane technical syntax and 
resented the idea of just anybody 
being able to use a computer. ' 
Computers were for folks who 
possessed the secret knowledge 
and. this new computer (,he 
Macintosh) could be used by the 
likes of artists and teachers, and 
so was obviously not a "real 
computer." 
However, when Darth Gates 
expanded 1he Empire to include a 
GUI called Windows (developed 
from th~ Macintosh intert:1ce), the 
techno-types signed on because 
now that a "real computer" had a 
mouse and a GUI, it was okay. 
The second reason for the arro-
gance goes back even further. 
Apple was the first to mass-pro-
duce microcomputers and gave 
away thousands of them to K-12 
schools. Consequently, Apple 
became associated with K-12 
schools. Folks in business and 
higher education simply could not 
embrace something out of K-12, 
"Us learn something from public 
schoolteachers? I don't think so." 
When IBM finally recognized 
that Apple was making bank sell-
mg microcomputers, they devel-
oped their own, Now, higher 
educatioll and business had a 
lI1achir:; that they could adopt-
<tfter all it's from respectable 
IBM, 1I0t some company that 
makes computers fOl teachers. 
Apple pioneered 3,5 inch 
disks, laser printers, and digital 
audio and video files, Most 
Windows terms (e.g. File, Open) 
and keyboald commands (ctrl-P 
'= Print) come stl mght from the 
Mac's operating system. 
I know of only two innovations 
from Windows-types: the 
two/three button mouse (which I 
love) and function keys (now 
there's CI eativity for you). 
Microsoft does desci ve a lot of 
credit, not as a technological 
innovator, but as a slTIm1 and 
ruthless business. Apple, on the 
other hand, has been lousy at run-
ning its business, but has pio-
neered almost every innovation 
we associate with Windows. 
Set in its proper historical COIl-
text, I suggest that it is the lowly 
Maci ntosh lIsers who are usi ng the 
"real computer," and that the 
Windows-based machines are just 
many shadows on the cavel11 wall. 
"Thoughtful Stew" is a rifler/ioJl rf 
f{IC/!I()' alld Skiff IJ(J1(CS from ([cross Ihe 
IVIoi/IIJorlh College C<Jmpl(s. 
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Men's tennis gains in conference 
Alldlf'JJ'1 J Irllllir ·"U/J'()I1!1If1ll 
Senior Jon Buys serves the ball dunng tennis practice last week. The men's 
tennis team knocked off Willamette, 5-2, on Sunday. The Pirates were not able 
to hold off Pacific Lutheran University, however, and fell 0-7. 
I<ay's career comes 
to a close in N.Y 
Amy Austin 
Staff writer 
Senior Errn Kay didn't place last weekend at the national swim 
meet in Buffalo. N.Y.. but she thinks getting there was a successful 
end to a competitive swimming career that she stm1ed when she was 
IO-years-old 
Kay first swam competitively on a club team near her horne in 
Dallas, Texas, but remembers learning to swim in her grandpments' 
pool when she was 5-years-old. 
Since then, Kay has spent countless hoUl s in the water on various 
club teams, and on her high school teams first in Salem, Ore., and 
then in Atlanta, Ga. 
Kay has swam for teams on opposite sides of the country, but she 
said her family has been a constant support system in her etlill1s 
wherever they have been. 
For this last meet, they came to BulTalo, N.Y., to watch Kay sWIm 
in the 200-yard and 400-yard individual medleys. Kay swims all four 
strokes in the medley races. 
Swimmers who do the medleys have to be very well-rounded 
swimmers, Head Coach Tom Dodd said. 
"Sometimes she would worry because she didn't feel she had 
one specialty stroke that stood out above the others, but I think that 
was a strength because we could move her around to a number of 
places and she could win," Dodd said. "We kept other teams 
guessing." 
Dodd said this national competition was special even though he 
didn't have more swimmers there, because he had the chance to get 
to know Kay even better than he had throughout his four years coach-
ing her. They spent a lot of hours traveling together and even got to 
spend a little timt: sight-seeing. Niagara Falls was the highlight, he 
said. 
In addition, Dodd thinks student's senior year of college is a fun 
year to be a part of as they decide what path they choose to follow 
in the future. 
Kay is m.uoring in Psychology and Sociology and would like to work 
in law enforcement. She thinks she would like to go into counseling 
someday, but right now is applying for a job with the Portland Police 
See Kay, page 14 
Men finish weekend with win against 
Willamette, but fall short against PLU 
Amy Austin 
Staff writer 
Only two of Whitwol1h's ten-
nis courts have emerged from the 
crusty leftovers of the last snow-
stonn, but the men's tennis team 
is keeping up with the rest of the 
Northwest Conference nonethe-
less. 
The Pirates are 4-3 in confer-
ence play after this weekend's 
matches. On Friday, they lost to 
Pacific Lutheran University's 
Lutes, 0-7. They beat the 
Willamette Bearcats, 5-2, 
Sunday. 
The Lutes were the expected 
favorites this weekend, as they 
had the best record in the confer-
ence last year. I lead Coach Mike 
Shanks said a lot of the matches 
were close in spite of PLU's 
strengths. 
"PLU is very deep," Shanks 
said. "On any given day, their 
seventh seed could beat their No. 
I player." 
The excitement of the week-
end, however, came when 
Whitworth pulled out the win 
against Wihamette, marking the 
lirst time in four years the 
Pirates have beaten the Bearcats. 
Whitworth won two out ofihe 
three doubles matches to claim 
Freshman 
Laura Romag 
bunts the ball 
durrng softball 
practice With 
freshman 
Lindsay 
Anderson 
catching 
behind the 
plate. The 
team opened 
the season 
against LeWIS 
and Clark, and 
finished the 
weekend, 
going 1-3. 
the one doubles point in the 
seven-point system. This made 
it so the singles matches weren't 
quite as pres-
sured, Shanks 
said. 
The Pirates hosted their 
matches at the Spokane Club in 
the valley, but the men have been 
practicing at 
North Park 
Racquet Club 
n ear The Pirates 
went on to win 
their singles 
matches at sec-
ond, third, 
fOUJ1h and fifth 
seeds, clench-
ing the win and 
an extra point. 
((All qf the g'!)'S maill- Whitworth. 
Shanks is 
"We just had 
to attack their 
weak nesses," 
senior Matt 
Lemberg said, 
tained tbeir COllcelltratioll 
frOIll .r/(I/i tojinisb. Tbl!J1 
are begiNNillg to tmst their 
game plan alld stick to it 
thrOltgh the tOllgh spots. " 
the director of-
tennis at the 
Spokane Club 
at Central 
Park, and has 
been able to 
provide the 
MIke Shanks, 
Ilrll(l C(J(/{h 
COUlt times 
that the team 
needed. 
With live of 
the top six sin-
gles positions 
filled by returners, including 
three seniors, the team's experi-
ence is paying off in the form of 
high mental pel forrnance, 
Shanks said. 
Against Willamette, that men-
tal edge made the dillcrence, 
since the matches included three 
three-setters and two tie-breakers. 
"T~lis was a big Will for us 
hecause it moves us to the higher 
d'd of the teams in the confer-
ence," sophomore Tyson Smith 
said. 
The team 
has had to 
practice at 
night and early 
in the momings because of the 
club's restrictions on COUJ1 usc 
for team practices. Even during 
these times, the team has been 
able to practice only for an II10ur 
to an hour-and-a-half each '·day, 
Shanks said. . 
So the tcam has been shovel-
ing. Along with the women's 
team, some student workers and 
a couple of football coaches, the 
men lIsed snow shovels and a 
See TennIs, page 15 
Softball loses opening 
series to Lewis and Clark 
Micah Ah Sui 
Staff writer 
The Whitworth softball 
team began its season on the 
right foot by winning their 
first game of the season 
against Lewis and Clark, but 
took a few awkward steps 
after losing their next three 
games of the weekend series. 
The Pirates finished the 
opening weekend with a record 
of 1-3. 
"We started ofT really good, 
but we now know what we 
need to work on," junior Andi 
Fay said. 
The Pirates split their dou-
bleheader on Saturday, Winning 
the first game 7-1, but losing 
the second game, 8-3. 
I n their first game, the 
Pirates defeated the Pioneers 
behind the hitting of sopho-
more Aubrie Caldwell. 
Caldwell finished the day 
going 5-7 from the plate. 
Sophomore Annie Buck con-
tributed to the offense with 
some key hits on Saturday. 
The winning pitcher for the 
Pirates was junior Lori Adams. 
Ilead Coach Teresa i iansen 
relied on the duo of Adams and 
Fay to shoulder the pitching 
load. 
For most of the series, either 
Adams or Fay would start the 
game, and the other would 
come in to shut the door. 
Sophomore Oee7er Cocking 
started the second gamc on 
Sunday pitching J 2/3 innings. 
The PiraLes were shutout in 
their first game against the 
Pioneers on Sunday, 8-0. The 
Pirates lost the nightcap of the 
doubleheader, 8-3. 
"As a team we have a lot or 
See Softball, page 14 
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Analyzing the method of Madness 
Micah Ah Sui 
StaJJwriter 
March is a month of love, joy 
and madness. March Madness is 
upon us with the NCAA 65-team 
men's basketball tournament that 
will determine the national cham-
pion. Play begins Thursday in 
certain arenas around the coun-
try, 
"I enjoy how the whole aspect 
of the sport consumes everybody, 
with the excitement of the game 
and the school spirit," sophomore 
Bryan Morrison said. 
The NCAA Division I basket-
ball tournament is dubbed March 
Madness. It ends with the last 
team as the national champion in 
college basketball. 
March Madness also refers to 
the craziness, excitement, confu-
sion, joy and heartbreak that the 
tournament brings, not only to 
the schools participating, but to 
the viewers as well. 
"There are so many teams, that 
it's unpredictable," senior Justin 
Davis said. "In a short period of 
time, there are so many games 
and it's so intense." 
The tournament goes for three 
weeks with the final four teams 
playing on March 31 and the 
championship game on April 2. 
To qualify for the tournament, 
a school must receive either an at 
large berth, which is determined 
by a selection committee that 
looks at the team's record and the 
strength of schedule that the team 
has, or an automatic bid by win-
ning th~ conference champi-
onship for the league that the 
team is a part of. 
Some of the early favorites for 
the tournament are Duke, the No. 
I team in the country, and also 
former No. I teams like Stanford 
and North Carolina. Other 
favorites include Florida, 
Arizona, Maryland, Michigan 
State and Kentucky. , 
"My favorites to win it all are 
Stanford or Duke. They are two 
great programs that have over-
whelmed everYbody this past 
season," Morrison said. 
The men's tournament field 
expanded to 65 teams from 64 
because 3 I conferences received 
automatic b ids in 200 I, two more 
than in 2000. 
The selection committee 
chooses at least 34 at-large teams. 
The winner of the March 13 game 
between two of the lower-ranked 
conferences will move into the 
Kay: Swimmer's positive attitude 
credited by coach as key to success 
Continued from page 13 
Department. 
She would 
like to work 
as an inves-
tigator or 
detflctive, 
D·o d d 
said he 
thinks she 
will be a Erin Kay 
good team 
member in whatever she does 
because she was a team member 
here who was always encourag-
ing the other s'wimmers and 
pulling for the entire team. 
"She's very vocal at meets, 
and a very fun person on the 
team," Dodd said. 
Fellow senior captain Jennifer 
Cruze said Kay was a great 
classmate to swim with through-
out their four years together. 
Cruze said Kay would help her 
in her distance races by holding 
the lap cards under the water to 
indicate how many laps were 
left to go. 
"Since a mile is 66 laps, 
that's a lot of cards to show," 
Cruze said. "It sure help~d not 
to have to remember them all 
myself." , 
Cruze said Kay only dropped 
the card in the pool during one 
race of their entire four years 
together. 
"That's a pretty good record 
considering the number of laps 
that comes out to," Cruze said . 
And Kay's swim record is 
impressive as well, both men-
tally and physically, Dodd 
saill. 
Dodd saw Kay's improve-
ment all four years. 
"Each year she swam, she 
became a better student of the 
sport and more mature both as a 
swimmer and as a person," 
Dodd said. "She has been easy 
and fun to coach." 
brackets as a No.16 seed, 
The remaining 64 teams are 
broken up into four different 
regions: North, East, South, and 
West. 
There are 16 teams in each 
region and they are ranked from 
one to 16. The No. I seed will 
play the No. 16 seed, the No. 2 
seed will play the No. 15 seed, 
and so on. 
When there are four teams left 
in each region, the remaining 16 
teams are referred to as the Sweet 
Sixteen, The last four teams left 
play in the Final Four. 
"There are so many unexpect-
ed things that can happen, like 
upset city," junior Sean 
Kawakami said. "I like the 
Cinderella teams and how a small 
name college can upset the power 
houses." 
Softball: 
Team relies 
on Fay and 
Adams to 
carry bullpen 
Continued from page 13 
talent, we just need to get use to 
gf?tting through five hours of 
softball and staying focused 
throughout the day," Fay said, 
Whitworth will play their 
home opener Saturday with a 
doubleheader against University 
of Puget' Sound, followed by 
another doubleheader against 
_~~~~~ __ ~~ __ ~~ __ ~ ___ ~~~~~_~_~~_~~~~~" P~ific L~he~~ UniwBi~ 
Sunday. 
• 
• 
.' 
(7)\ 
What are !IOU doing this 
summer? WeJre doing 
Summer School. Join 
us. 
• Three-week courses available ) 
DAY OK EVE..NING. 
• Classes start Ma,Y 29th. 
Kegister during Fall pre-registration} 
April 16th - 20th. 
Man,Y general re9uirements oFFered . 
• LOW tuition rate: $26'5/semester credit . 
For more inFormation contact: 
Continuing 5tudies 
Hawthorne Hall 777-)222 
The team will need to mature 
qUickly in order to handle the 
long weekend doubleheaders. 
"We need to have more 
experience in game situa-
tions, and also to have a lot 
more enthusia5m," Cocking 
said. 
The Pirates will face a 
tough squad in the Loggers, 
who were picked third in the 
conference in the coaches' 
poll. The Pirates were 
ranked eighth in the poll. 
"We want to win at least two 
of the games, but we're shooting 
for four games," Cocking said. 
Despite the numbers, the 
women are focused and ready for 
the weekend ahead, 
"We are really confident going 
into to this weekend's games," 
Fay said. 
Check out 
W THE HITWORTHIAN 
ONLINE 
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Upcoming sports games 
scheduled for March 
There will' be plenty of 
action this week for the 
sprfng sports teams. Men's 
baseball 'will' be at yonzaga 
March 15, and they,have a 
doubleheader March 17 and 
ano~er' game March, 18 at 
home against Whitman 
College. '" ," 
Thcf softball Jearn will have 
'a', exhibition" gamC? against, 
, North Idaho qoUege 'M~h ': 
, 14; and have a pair of ~uble- , 
he,adt(IS Marc~' I? arid 18: 
"againm, University' ~f Puget 
SOund at home: " ' : ' .', : . 
"'" The ,women's jennis team , 
,'wiIC be~' ~ Linfiel,i"<;:(,llege ,: 
'March':16 '~' at .Wiltamette" 
University':, March , 17. ; The , 
<Jll~~~S' t~:.~' :t;lO,:~~~,: 
, ~hedul«l thiS wec;'~' " ",' 
:,"1IW- tracl!: ieam: will J~;at', 
th~", '" EaStetjr: ~ " Wa$~jngtOtt-'­
Upjvefl!ity ",comb~:',evel)ts,; 
, ,i,nvite M~, lS:M<i' H,; clnd'i: 
; 'Yill', ~9)~~" at <tll~' buStY, 
'~/Inyitatjo~ ~1i":ll:: 
',(It : Spokane:· ',Co~i,tQity:~ 
';~'~~:~~;~!~':~'" ;::~:, ~':~;:,,~~,\' j:"~,~",: 
~'A~a,d~mJ(f, hOJl(n~',give:n'~ 
::to; 11~~~!J~b,~,I', p~a~~';:'" 
~ ,~~<-, ~;;v.r "y',"- ~< '~':;"~''''''c'''' ~ t~ 
': ::,:TwQ·Pu:.ae 'baStretb3u:;"1~~'~; 
':'eii}~e~ :~y..'rec~~~ 
':for-ihelt',Success m the:e1asS,;" 
, rOQm'bY;~iiig,Dain~,to',tlie;" 
"Yerizor(::-Aca'demic ~"';'AII~,: 
I)j~yj~:: :VIiI-' ~TeiUil:;~ Seqi'ijf <,~ 
fQP-Y8.J'4" 1~l1\ie: ,Wak~fielA 'c', 
hO led tHe'" 0' "" U;t: ,YL,,-, ' ," 'w~~n.,~,wam: . ',., ind' ~ .. ~ f ' , J$qscpnng ~~ ~!!i':'J'~. m:,'<, 
;"~earil::NJ"NWC receiVed thiii:; 
,'hOnor for ·"~;lhlid;1~-~"·"""'!'~ 
, ' f''Yl ' f~U--, 
; tiv'e" em-:':W"'~"fi Idii. ,,110'" ' .; " .. y., .. ~,~. ,,~, ".~JL 
A:l:iology .?,Ed~ti'~in">- mitjor;"'~ 
,.'mainiains·1i'3 96~GPk;?<" };:;. -" 
, ~"1"t,:"):i,.,I'~'.J'<t)'"~v 
~: ,~ophornor~:,,::~jntr; sU!ii4:: 
~.Clj;ise' Willi' .. ," zWhQ' 'k...+..A~, 
"'~f ' " ~~'.' c -,,!~,~., 
'·t' '}1th>~~~~·~!,~~~}!!~~q~, "cram, . ~s,-~~, ~'V ~vc:-.r~" 
',~!<7.~ "points "pe' r,!;tr .. ine~": 
~ -lo ":t<-> ,~.' " ~, - ~f' t ' 
. 'al~o ,,':~jved '.,t~',:hon9l'.\' 
:' Wi! 1i~,I:!'~;:;' d!l·:f' t(}\~JiQi:t~ : 
: Medicine_'~of, with: ~l.3'.93', 
:~~~~~~\~i~}~:::~, };~,,:' ~:{~:/ ::}, ~~ 
~ Ina:cJverlanf~"week'rQf( 
,; ~Urts women's:teiinls '/ " 
,,", Th;':~~o~~~'~" ~ekii;·t~~:tt' = 
;)t~ggl~d: :t1:lr6ijgIj: thek~ twQ' 
: m~h~~, ~i~, ~ee~enc;; Ip~in~'(: 
; by a·comqm~.~oi'e,of 17.;1;· ' 
:" On .fri~Y.~ tJte'je~~ tra~-,', 
e!ed to Tacoma.tc{tilk'e'on'the,' 
Lut~s'< of: Pac'ific: LJihe'rail': 
, 'University. 'Th~ firlal'score of 
the match, \v~~., .8~t;',\vith ' 
"Whit~orth's ,pnly' victory, 
'cott)ing fr.om, the doubles' 
team of s'ophomimi', Jill' 
Vaugh,an and junior Jessica 
Walters. They won 8-5. 
The women took on 
University of Puget Sound ' 
and got sh ut out by the, scor~ 
of 9-0. " , ' 
"~veryone played tough" 
we Just couldn't catch any 
breaks," Vaughan said. " ' 
The team began the season 
practiCing"at tne North Park 
Racquet Club while, waiting, 
for the 'snow to melt. ,.The 
leam gave 30 days 'notiCe for" 
cancellation oftheir'member-' 
ship, but they ~id not, ~iPect:' 
the snow, 10, still be cov~~ing, 
Ihe tennis courts this late, in 
the Ye;u-. ,,' ','., ,_,:'" ': 
The women found them-
selves without a court to play 
on this last week. ,The week 
offJeft t~e leam'~Qt fully pie:'., 
pared t.o enter the matches. : , 
, "\ .,' 
·Complled by TediJy, Bakken 
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SCOTFORD FITNESS CENTER 
The popularity of the new SFC 
--
Holly Mueller 
Staffwriler 
T he second you walk in, you hear the pumping beat to music, the flashing 
lights and the workout 
machines. 
The workout machines? 
Yes, the workout machines at 
the Scotford Fitness Center 
(SFC). All the people working 
out are tank-top -Free. 
Tank tops and sleeveless 
shirts have been outlawed, and it 
has caused some controversy. 
But, most students do not have a 
problem with it. 
"Other schools have the 
same polICY regarding the dress 
code," said senior Valerie 
Erickson, a staff member at 
SFC. 
Erickson said Whitworth 
researched other schools regula-
tions regarding fitness centers 
and found that most have a simi-
lar dress code. . 
Senior Tyson Burton, staff 
member at SFC, said the dress 
code was established for two 
reasons: one, same policy at 
other schools, and two, that cer-
tain types of dress can be intimi-
dating. 
Students and faculty mem-
bers have complained in the 
past about students wearing 
. sleeveless shirts and tank tops. 
They say that this can create an 
intimidating environment. 
The staff members at SFC 
are responsible for signing peo-
ple in, helping them with 
equipment and answering 
questions people might have. 
Erickson said most questions 
are about how to use the equip-
ment. 
Staff members are also there 
to clean the equipment and han-
dle the music. 
The only other farge com-
plaint aside fromclothing is the 
variety of music played. 
Burton said that SFC began 
the semester with only three 
CDs to playt, and they have 
now purchased $200 worth of 
CDs. 
"It still seems as if they have 
three CDs," senior Dt!z Williams 
said. 
Williams works out daily and 
said the dress code does not 
bother her, but the music does. 
SFC plays a variety of secu-
lar and Christian music, and 
I, 
NEW STORE 
GRAND OPENING! 
462-PAPA(7272) 
FREE DELIVERY! FREE DELIVERY! FREE DELIVERY/ FREE DELIVERY! FREE DELIVERY! ----------.-..-
1 LARGE 
1 TOPPING 
PAPA SIZE 52.001 
ADD 2 CANS OF COKE 51.00! 
ORIGINAL OR THIN CRUST 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. CUSTOMER 
PAYS Al.L APPLICABLE SALES TAX. OFFER 
EXPIRES 051311200 I. 
r----------
I 2 LARGE 
I ITOPPING 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
$11 99 
ORIGINAL OR THIN CRUST 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. 
CUSTOMER PAYS ALL APPLICABLE 
SALES TAX. OFFER EXPIRES 05/3112001. 
has grown over nigh t 
some students bring in their own 
CDs, but the music must be 
appropriate. The music should 
be upbeat without vulgar or pro-
fane lyrics. 
"You just can't play anyone," 
Burton said. 
The staff usually puts in a 
wide variety of music and push-
es the random button. 
"Some people work out at 
the same time, so they hear the 
same music," Burton said. 
When the shifts change, so 
does the music. Burton said 
that they still get complaints 
about what genre of music they 
play. 
Some students have other 
ideas for improvements. . 
Freshman Angie Rezentes 
wants to have more machines 
for building upper body strength 
and night classes, such as kick-
boxing. 
Rezentes works oul three 
times a week. 
Other students have men-
tioned the amount of people 
working out. Erickson said that 
SFC gets approxJmately 200 
people per day. 
"Saturday mornings are 
packed," freshman Jeremiah 
Troyer said. 
lie said he likes the people 
who work at the front desk, the 
laid-back atmosphere and how 
most people know one another. 
Troyer goes to SFC about 
three times a week, including 
during the busy Saturday morn-
ings. 
"It's like a big stress reliever 
for me," he said. "School can 
really get to you ... you can burn 
off that frustration." 
The fitness center provides 
that outlet for Troyer. 
"It's not too big and it's not 
too small. It's just the right 
size," Troyer said. 
SFC offers a wide variety of 
workout machines. 
"It's a pretty good variety for 
Whitworth," Troyer said. 
The SFC is free to students 
and faculty. 
'!As long as it's free, I don't 
mind," Williams said about the 
music. 
SFC has attracted many J. 
females-more so than worked 
out in the Graves Gym weight(' 
room. L 
"They've come a long way·]" 
since freshman year," senior !. 
Fran I-feu said. 
Tennis: Team does all.it 
can to practice outside 
Continued from page 13 
portable snowblower to clear the 
courts in front of Graves Gym. 
"I didn't mind shoveling snow 
because I wanted to get outside 
as soon as possible," freshman 
Tyler Best said. 
The team i~ eager to have their 
home courts playable after a win-
ter that set the record for the most 
days of standing snow since the 
turn of the century. 
"It will be good to get outside 
and hit for as long as we want in 
the middle of the day," senior 
Matt Lemberg said. 
Meanwhile, the leam doesn't 
seem to be hurting from the 
strange practice times and tight 
for courts at North Park. 
"All of the guys maintained 
their concentration from start to 
finish," Sh~nks said. "They are 
beginning to trust their game 
plan and stick to it through the 
tough spots." 
The team will play next dur-
ing Spring Break in San 
FranCISCo. 
SPRING SPORTS Box SCORES .. 
Team NWC Overall Next 
Men's tennis 4-3 4-5 3/25@ Menlo 
Women's tennis 3-3 3-2 3/16 @ Linfield 
Softball 1-2 1-3 3/17 @ Whitworth 
Baseball 0-0 4-10 3/15 @ Gonzaga 
Sick children need your help now! 
Donate your life-saving blood plasma & 
receive 
$25 ·rODAY 
(for approx. 2 hours) 
Call Nab; Biomedical Center 
• 570-344-9821 
fees & donation lime may vary 
www.nabLcom 
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Junior Sondra Krantz. 
senior Christina 
Martinez and sopho-
more Tiffany Gerl 
sway to the musIc in 
Gospel Hula 
Jubilation practice in 
preparation for 
Jubilatlon's recital 
Students across campus 
enjoy dance for recreation 
'. , 
',-,' , 
Members of Jubilation's Messianic group practice a traditional dance in the Chapel. 
Seniors Sarah Hlckinbotham and Carey Webber Join the class in a classIc ·over the head" move. 
Freshman Charlie Shepherd leads senior Carolyn Browning In a turn during Ballroom Dancing. 
LLI 
:c 
t-
SERVANT OF Two MASTERS 
Whitworth Theatre department 
acts out in spring play. 
- Scene, page 8 
BASEBALL 
Whitworth splits against Whitman 
in the conference opener. 
- Sports, page 13 
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College awarded $1 million 
Kelly Siebe 
Siaff writer 
The MJ. Murdock Charitable 
Trust awarded Whitworth over $1 
million to fund a program for help-
ing students integrate belief and 
ethical behavior into life after col-
lege. 
The program "Lives of 
Commitment: Connecting Belief 
and Behavior in the College Years" 
will begin next spring. It will pro-
vide students with a chance to see 
how alumni and Spokane citizens 
have integrated their values into 
Program 
proposed 
to teach 
empathy 
Aimee Goodwin 
StajJwriter 
Whitworth could soon have its 
own Safe Zone program, a program 
that teaches empathy training to han-
dle stiutaions when a student comes 
out as homosexual. This student-
run program is in the stages of being 
implemented at Whitworth by resi-
dent assistants senior Brian 
Davenport and junior Nicole Davis .• 
Safe Zone would IIlvolve one-
and-a-half to two-hour training ses-
sions designed to teach students and 
staff how to empathize with homo-
sexual students. Training sessions 
will cover issues such as why 
Whitworth needs Safe Zone, the pur-
pose of the program and what a per-
son should do if a student comes out 
to him or her, Davenport said. 
Safe Zone will hopefully be a pro-
gram that helps the WhitwOlih com-
munity in two ways, Davis said. 
"First, Dialogue," 'Davis said. 
"Hopefully, tlus program will create 
informed discussions. And second-
ly, grace. Let's grab ahold of grace 
and see where it takes liS. Let's try 
knowing someone before we repn-
mand, admonish or judge them." 
The first offering of a training ses-
sion is tentatively scheduled for 
April 8. Students who complete the 
II aining session and think they can 
fulfill the requm.:ments of the Safe 
Zone program and be someone that 
homosexual students can confide in 
without being judged, will post a 
special symbol on their donn room 
doors, DavenpOJ1 said. 
This symbol is an upside down 
pink triangle with a green circle 
around it. . 
The pink triangle is the standard 
symbol of the gay community, Davis 
said, and the green circle represents 
how everyone can live in peace and 
harmony. 
Davenport and Davis realized 
See Program, page 2 
their lives, said Julia Stronks, proj-
ect director and professor of 
History, Political and International 
Studies. 
"We know we are to love mercy 
and to do justice. We know we are 
to let justice flow like a mighty 
river-but what does this mean?" 
Stronks said. "How do we sustain 
this type of commitment throughout 
our whole life when we get so busy 
with our jobs and our kids and our 
student loans?" 
Freshmen will apply to take part 
in the model cohort program next 
sprmg. The 20 selected will remain 
in the program' until they graduate. 
They will be matched with a men-
tor, alumni or citizen of Spokane 
who lives out their ethical ideals. 
Each of the next five years, 20 
freshmen will be selected. 
The college will survey cohort 
students five and ID years after 
graduation about the extent to which 
they are living their commitments. 
According to the press release, 
program students will form a strong 
community with one another. 
Whitworth will encourage them to 
live together on campus each year 
to provide support and encourage-
ment. 
Service-learning projects and spe-
Juniors Meghan Soptich and Rachael Emerson settle IIlto their new Ballard room 
after being moved out of Beyond. Beyond was comdemned after a collapsed ceiling 
led to the discovery of other problems such as damage to the dry wall and blown·in 
insulation The anlount of damage done to Beyolld and whether or not It will be 
closed permanently IS being assessed. 
cial classes will provide a major part 
of the cohorts' experience. The bulk 
of the service-learning will take place 
during junior and senior years, end-
ing with a senior project. 
Freshman seminar will be over-
hauled next year to help students 
apply. The focus will be on the 
meaning of seeking justice and 
doing good, said Kathy Storm, vice 
president of StuJent Life. 
The Murdock grant money will 
fund campus speakers, faculty 
development, supplies, service-
learning support, travel expenses for 
conference participation and assis-
tant salaries. 
Beyond 
judged 
unsafe 
Julie Tate 
Staff writer 
Beyond residents packed 
boxes and watched as their 
possessions were carried 
away. The move did not come 
at the end of the year, but last 
week, when the decision was 
made to close the dorm after 
part of the ceiling caved Ill. 
Beyond was considered safe 
to live in when the collapse 
first occurred, but that 
changed last Monday. Director 
of FaCIlities Steve Thompson 
assessed Beyond';; condition 
last Monday with some of his 
staff and talked with Associate 
Dean of Student Life Dick 
Mandeville. They decided 
movmg the students would be 
the best option since there was 
space available in other dorms. 
"It will be much easier to 
address the problems with the 
building vacant," Thompson 
said. 
Problems already discov-
ered incluJe damage to thc 
drywall ceiling and blown-in 
insulation, Thompson said. 
The amount of damage done 
is still being assessed and the 
See Beyond, page 3 
Financial aid meets limitations 
Angle Nateras 
Sla}] writer 
Next year's tuition increase and 
the lack of money in the Washington 
State government have lert 
Whitworth students and the 
Financial Aid office dealing with 
limited monetary resources for 
attending college. 
"If my financial aid doesn't 
increase with the tuition, I'm going 
to be in a world of hurt," freshman 
Paula Liermann said. "I was 
pleased when I got some financial 
aid last year, I just wish my award 
wasn't so loan heavy." 
Director of Financial Aid Wendy 
Olson feels sympathy for students' 
who arc in need. 
"Students have limited resources 
and we have limited resources to 
help them and that's when the dlffi-
cull job," Olson said. 
On the federal front, no funding 
has increased, and slate loans have 
not changed in almost 10 years. The 
state work-study, however is 
increasing from $2,500 to $3,000 
due to recent wage increases, and 
the Stafford loan will rise to a 
$5,500 maximum. 
ASWC President Danny Clapp 
spent a day last month lobbying in 
Olympia with the Washington 
Association of Independent 
Colleges and Universities on behalf 
of students in need of financial aid. 
Clapp viSited the I louse and 
Senate committees for higher educa-
tion, and met with senators and rep-
resentatives to thank them for their 
help in the financial aid area. 
See AId, page 2 
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Program: Students debate Safe Zone program at Whitworth 
Continued from page 1 
Whitworth needed a Safe Zone 
program after hearing seniors 
Abby Hyder and Wade Inn's GE 
330 presentation modeled after 
the University of Arizona's Safe 
Zone program. 
The GE 330 students partici-
pated in a re-identification exer-
cise in which they fonned groups 
offour and introduced themselves 
as either lesbians or gay males. 
They answered questions based 
on their new identities. 
One question asked during the 
role-playing exercise was about 
where someone could discuss 
issues involving homosexuality. 
"'n the room full of leaders, 
none of us could really com~ up 
with a good answer," Davenport 
said. 
Homosexual students co'uld 
talk to their RAs, but there is no 
guarantee that the RA will feel 
comfortable talking about homo-
sexual issues. Students can also . not be mandatory, and would be 
talk to Janelle Thayer, director of open to everyone: students, staff 
Counseling Services, but this members, resi.dent assistants or 
implies that homosexuality is a resident directors. 
psychological issue, which it is "We don't expect eyerybody 
not, Davenport said. . to be at a place where they can be 
"That's an obvious, obvious a Safe Zone," Davenport said. 
problem when a room full of "It's strictly voluntary." 
leaders cannot come up with a The Safe Zone program is 
safe place for somebody to go to being implemented right now for 
talk," Davenport said. "That's a the issu~s surrounding homosex-
problem that needs to be uaiity, but it could be tailored to 
addressed." address other subjects such as 
Davenport and Davis talked to date rape or drug addiction, 
Stewart and The Village Resident Davenport said. . 
Director Jolyn Dahlvig about "What we'd ideally like to do 
starting a program at Whitworth is set it up in such a manner that 
similar to the University of as issues arise, the curriculum of 
Arizona's Safe Zone. the program can be easily trans-
Displayers of the Safe Zone ferred and, easily modified to 
symbol will be expected to main- meet the n~eds of another issue," 
tain their confi~entiality, but will Davenport said. "Right now the 
not be required to sign a state- issue is homosexuality. There is a 
ment promising this. need there." 
Confidentiaiity will be part of the The idea of the Safe Zone at 
Safe Zone training. Whitworth is to accept people as 
Participation in Safe Zone will they are and love them, just as 
Christ would, Davenport said. 
"If we're a Christian college 
and with the college motto of 
honor god, follow Christ, serve 
humanity, I think the only way to 
do those three things is to truly 
. meet somebody where they're at 
with Christ's love following his 
example," Davenport said. 
Not everyone at Whitworth 
thinks this program is a good idea. 
'" wouldn't support the pro-
gram because [ believe that it 
goes against the school's mission 
statement in the sense that homo--
sexuality isn't honoring God," 
freshman Jen Ayres-said. 
Davis said the program is not 
asking people to give up their 
beliefs, but to accept everyone. 
"We must strive to make this a 
safe place tor everyone," Davis 
said. "That does not mean that 
we abandon truths that we hold 
dear, but it does mean that we 
look outside of ourselves and 
love on others just a bit. As a 
community, we need to take care 
of each other and that is what this 
program tries to do." 
Sophomore Jen Pozayt said 
she desires to show God's grace 
to all people, but is not sure if this 
program is the correct way to do 
so. 
"I desire homosexuals to know 
the grace of God, but I do not sup-
port homosexuality as an alterna-
tive lifestyle," PQzayt said. "My 
hope is that a program would 
show love to the individual with-
out encouraging the lifestyle." 
Davenport said it is impurtant 
for Whitworth to have a Safe Zone 
because of the way Whitworth 
often accepts other students. 
"Whitworth does a poor job 
right now of accepting people as 
they are," Davenport said. "TItey 
do a poor, job of meeting people 
with love first, and I think that's 
something that really needs to 
change if we're truly going to be 
servants of Christ." 
Aid: Existing merit scholarships will not increase next year 
ContiniJed from page 1 
"Then [ went around Spokane 
to encourage donors and organi-
zations to not cut our financial 
aid at Whitworth," Clapp said. 
Ther~ are many students who 
only received a merit scholar-
ship upon admission. 
"The merit scholarship was 
the only aid I. got," freshman 
Scott Cloud said. "I wish' had 
more ways to get some help pay-
ing the tuition." 
The existing merit scholarships 
will be increased for freshmen 
entering in the fall of 200 I as 
much as $1,500. 
"We hired an organization to 
adVIse us with recruiting, and the 
scholarships were raised to keep 
up a high quality of incoming 
students,"- Olson said. 
This does not necessarily help 
any student, already attending 
" I had heard that the stale 
was hurtingfor monry, but 
I did'! 't reallY know until] 
wenl and saw that there is 
110 monry in QIYmpia. " 
Danny Clapp, 
ASWC pmidenl 
Whitworth, but it is impossible 
to increase every stude'nt's merit 
scholarship. Olson ecourages 
current students to seek assis-
tance from the Financial Aid 
website, located in Student 
Services from the Whitworth 
home page. There is an Adobe 
Acrobat application on the web 
that can be submitted for several 
different scholarships. 
Washington is already trying 
to keep state aid working for stu-
dents, but the recent earthquake 
in Seattle could hinder future 
plans for further assistance. 
"I had heard that the state was 
hurting for money, but [ didn't 
really know until I went and saw 
that there is no money in 
Olympia," Clapp said. 
Both Olson and Clapp 
encourage, students, especially 
Washington residents, to con-
tact their senator or representa-
tive regarding the outlook and 
importance of student aid. If 
you would like to write your 
legislator, contact Clapp, for 
additional information or e-
mail legislators from the 
Washington" State government 
home page. 
"Right now we're not asking 
them to increase financial aid ... 
but just not to cut it," Clapp said. 
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The GRAPEVINE ~ 
Wbitwortb Ad~Lib 
Gmb a piece of paper and list: name, name, past tense verb, 
noun, adjective, noun, professor, past tense verb. Then read the 
completed story. 
One day, (name) was walking across The Loop, when all of 
a sudden (name) (past tense verb) a ~uirrel. The squirrel, 
realizing it could not outrun alan (noun) : squealed like a 
(adjective) (noun). The sound made by the squirrel reached 
the office of (professor), who rushed to see what the commo--
tion was all about. When the professor reached The Loop, the 
squirrel was (past tense verb) . THE END! 
"The Grapevine" is a weekly column In The Whitworthian 
featuring bits of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. 
To contribute your story or to answer the question of the week. 
call ext. 3248 or e-mail editor@.!.ail. whitworth.edu 
~4.2 ASWC tninut'es 
~i March 14, 2001 
• Applications (or Springfest club booths are due Wednesday. 
• Cool Whip Performance at 9:45 p.m. Wednesday in Stage II. 
For admission, bring a friend. 
• Warren Hall hosts a "Get informed" duty Thursday with 
Q6 local news reporter Aditi Rny and free pizza. 
• Mac Hall in concert applications aTe due Friday. 
• Green with Envy Dance is set for April 21. 
• Springfest is April ~8. 
New Donors Earn $25 TODAY & Help 
Save Lives 
Your blood plasma donations are urgently 
needed by hemophiliacs, bum victims, surgery 
patients & many more! 
Call Nabi Biomedical Center 
570-344·9821 
* fees and donation time may vary 
www.nabLcom 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Internet filter to be discussed 
. The ruture of Whitworth Internet access will be open for 
discussIOn 9 p.m. today in the Cafe. Students will have the 
opportunity to ask questions about filter options, voice con-
cerns and eat ice cream. 
A panel of six guests will address student concerns. Panel 
melT!bers include President Bill Robinson, Kathy Storm, vice 
presIdent of Student Life, Hans Bynagle, director of Library 
Res.ources, Jackie Miller, director of Information Systems, 
seOlor Chad LaVine and sophomore Nate Porter. ASWC 
President Danny Clapp will facilitate the discussion. 
Other faculty and staff members are expected to be present, 
and questions may be directed to them as well. 
'. "It is important to note that this is a very unique opportuni-
ty for students to share their opinions," Clapp said. "We are 
fortunate to have this time to address the issue." 
When the final decision will be made is unsure, Clapp said. 
Pornography speaker invited 
The power cf pornography will be discussed 8 p.m. 
Thursday in the Chapel. The discussion will involve how 
pornography affects relationships, the reasons for addiction 
and how to break free from addiction. 
Gene McConnell, the founder and president of Authentic 
Relationships International, and Kimberly Drake, executive 
director for the Spokane Citizens for Community Values, will 
be the featured speakers for the free event. 
McConnell is a former pastor and a recovering sex addict. He 
wi}1 share his stol)' as a basis for the harms'ofpomography. 
Drake will tell the story of her addiction to pornography and 
her life as a fonner exotic dancer. The Spokane Citizens for 
Community Values works to educate the public on the harms 
of pornography, create legislation to protect families and to 
help recovering sex addicts. 
Lu'au tickets are on sale now 
The Whi~worth community has the opportuOlty to dine and 
be entertained at the 31st annual Lu'au April 7 in the Field 
House. -
Dinner will run from 5-7 p.m. and will consist of dishes 
S.!1ch as kalua pig, teriyaki beef, lomi salmon, squid lua, 
pineapple upside-down-cake and poi. Guests will be treated to 
Hawaiian guitar music while dining. 
Tickets for students are $'10 for dinner and entertainment and 
$4 for just the entertainment portion. General public tickets are 
$13 for dinner and entertainment and $5 for entertainment. 
Entertainment is from 7-9 p.m. and will include 12 different 
dances, including a fire and knife dance. . 
The Hawaiian Club sponsers the event and Presideht Danilo 
Viloria expects a crowd of 1,000 people. 
Primary elections are Thursday 
ASWC officers and donn president positions will be up for 
grabs starting Thursday with the primal)' elections. The can-
didates will be narrowed to two for each category. 
Roving debates frolJl dorm to donn will be Wednesday, 
when students will have the chance to hear candidate's posi-
tions on different issues. 
"We have very good candidates for all the positions," 
ASWC Executive Vice President Kasey Kirk said. "The can-
didates corne from many different backgrounds. We will have 
a mix-up of those coming from an RA background who will 
have a fresh perspective to offer and those coming from vet-
eran ASWC experience." 
CANDIDATES: 
ASWC President 
Sophomore Matt Cole 
Junior Tony Ho~haw 
Executive Vice President 
Sophomore Christopher Atwood 
Junior Nicole Davis 
Junior Tracie Lievense 
Financial Vice President 
Junior Tim Frey "'-
Senior Garrett Zumini 
Arend President 
Sophomore Justin Elder 
Freshman Katie Voigt 
Sophomore Chris Yujuico 
Ballard President 
Junior Meg Dumez 
McMillan Pr~sident 
Junior Justin Tkach 
Warren President 
Freshman Sharla Higginbotham 
Freshman Karen Morgan 
-Compiled by Hope Anderson 
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Whitworth has prepared 
for ac~demic dishonesty 
Hope Anderson 
Staffwriter 
A discrete peek on the 
neighbor's paper, equa-
tions wntten on the palm, 
and copying papers from 
the Internet will earn the 
offender an F for an 
assignment or course. 
Cheating is always a pres-
ence in an academic envi-
ronment, said Gordon 
Jackson, a'ssociate dean of 
Academic Affairs. 
: Ch~a/ing: '';try' academic -af'i~ity .111 which the 
'str¢ent submitsfor grade or,cre(ijt work that is 
not his or her own and/or work that has.not been, 
: done within' the structure and context estab-. 
lis~ed by the assignment. 'Willful deceptjon.· -:. 
--Whitworth CollegeRandbook " '. " .-
ally cheating occurs at the 
end of the semester when 
they arc under pressure, 
he said. 
Sophomore 
Reynolds agrees. 
Jason 
'':'~"l'-'''' ~ ',,'~ ~'. 
v Survey of 84 Whitworth students: ' 
"I'd like to say no, but 
I'm not perfect by any 
means," Reynolds said. - Have cheated: 58% (49) ~ __ 
Internet resources have 
also opened a new world 
of cheating. 
~ Have' not cheated: 42% (35) ,,' " 
- Of those; who said theY,had cheated (49): . 
, ":' Cheat~d,in high school or other: 67% (33)' 
, Cheated In college & high school; 33% (16) "Plagiarism has become 
more of a problem due to 
the access the Internet plO-
vides to printed resources 
and the 'paper for pay! 
sites that are available," 
said Ken Pecka, director of 
Instructional Resources. 
0- Would cheat again: 53% (26) < -
Academic dishonesty, 
encompassing cheaiing 
and plagiarism, is not on 
the forefront of problems 
at Whitworth. I-Iowever, 
students would be sur-
prised at how much cheat-
, : Ca\,lg~1 ch~~tip.g; 1 ~,~, (9) _ -: .:, , ' ' 
, _,_ 'Some,re~ollS jJstQd.why students cheat:", . 
,- Bett~r,grade!;~. -, Fear offaitlng , -
- Poor prr;:paration .' Crime of necessity 
- Pointles~-.work M~ment of panic 
-, . Lack of tll'ne - ' Laziness . . ~ " '. , • Search engines also 
work to faculty members' 
ing goes on, Jackson said. 
"Academic dishonesty is always a problem when 
you have sinful people," Jackson said. "Our stu-
dents are no different than- other students in tempta-
tion. " 
If a student is caught cheating, the faculty mem-
ber confronts the issue and is resPQnsiblc for doling 
out the punishme~t, ranging from a failing grade on 
the assignment to failing the course. Students have 
. the right to appeal to Academic Affairs. 
Faculty members also will give a written record 
oflhe incident to the student's academic advisor. A 
"two strikes and you're out" policy could apply. 
If subsequent incidences occur, the Educational 
Review Board reviews fhe student, and the result 
could be suspension for the rest of the terrn. 
Jackson has never had to take such extreme meas-
ures. 
Cheating is usually an impulse, Jackson said. 
Students may become despe!ate and as a result usu-
. advantage. 
. "Internet word searches are actually pretty amazing 
111 what they can find," said Rob Wilson, visiting pro-
fessor of Business and Economics. "We have been 
around and so are familiar with many resources." 
Students don't realize that faculty are expel1s, 
Jackson said. 
"Forrest Baird is smart. I ie's going to tind out," 
Jackson said. . 
Other types of Internet cheating could be as sim-' 
pIe as Instant Messenger to have a Ii fe-fine during 
a test in a computer lab, Pecka said, 
However, the worst aspect of cheating is not only 
that it is dishonest in itself, but that it leads to more· 
cheating, Jackson said. 
Many students, such as freshman Tyler Best, 
agree. Though he cheated once or twice in high 
school, Best said he would not cheat at Whitw0l1h. 
"College is different," Best said. "Education here 
will affect you the rest of your life. Cheat and you 
won't be able to do your job in the long run." 
Beyond: Comrnunity will stay close 
Continued from page 1 
amount of money it will cost 10 
repair Beyond will be finished in 
a couple weeks. This information 
will be given to the Facilities 
Planning Committee and then the 
committee will recommend to 
President Bill Robinson whether 
Beyond should be fixed or torn 
down, Thompson said. 
Beyond residents moved to The 
Village, Ballard, Schumacher, and 
one moved back home in Spokane. 
"It is always a pain when a 
move happens mid-semester," 
Resident Director Bill Stahley 
said. "Finding rgoms is not 
always easy because some people 
are settled into the ideas of not 
having a roommate and it is hard 
to let someone move in." 
People went out ofthcir way to 
make the move casier on Beyond 
re,idents, Stahley said. Two stu-
dents who had double rooms, but 
no roommates, moved out for 
Beyond residents to move in. 
"I was in disbelief when I heard 
about th~ move," junior Rachaef 
Emerson said. "We had been talk-
ing about moving that weekend, 
and so t.he news didn't complete-
ly catch us off guard, but it was 
still a shock to actually hear it." 
I lousing students next year 
until the new dorm is completed 
could be difficult if the Planning 
Committee decides to tear down 
Beyond, Vice President of 
Student Life Kathy Storm said. 
"Until the new residence hall is 
available, we will likely be facing 
significant overnow in housing," 
Storm said, "For that reason, 
we're looking at somc other 
options for temporary housing 
near the campus. But, this makes 
us even more grateful that con-
struction on thc new residence 
haJJ is about to begin." 
. Beyond President I-lope 
Backman and Resident Assistant 
Cassie Garvin are determined to 
try and keep residents in touch by 
activites such as a weekly dorm 
dinner and giving out a"newsletter. 
. "The move was disappointing 
because wc worked al! year to 
build a cO!l1munity and basically 
in two days it was destroyed," 
Garvin said. "The girls had to 
build a new community with their 
new dorm and make new friends. 
But, people have been great and 
that made things easier." 
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Women 
Shape 
"History 
of 
Whitworth 
Aimee Goodwin 
Staflwriter 
M arch is Women's History Month, a time for the Whitworth communi-ty to remember the history of 
women and how women have helped shape 
the college. 
Accordmg to Whitworth'~ first catalog, 
"Whitworth is intended to give both sexes a . 
thorough course of'education, eq\.lal to Ihat 
of our best Eastern colleges." 
In 1907, Whitworth graduated more than 
one student for the tirst time in the col-
lege's history. That class included three 
women and eight men. 
The Whitworth graduating class of 1926 
consisted of only two women. Out of this 
spring's expected graduating class of 
The idea of 
female professors 
teaching theology 
can be controversial 
to some people who 
question the Bible's 
position on 
women's roles, 
Graham said. 
200 I, there are 414 students and 225 are 
women. 
The number of female full-time under-
graduates at Whitworth has increased from 
691 in 1990 to 1,005 this year. 
"But, I don't let 
that deter me one 
iota from pursuing 
that to which I feel 
confident God has 
called me. I know 
that confidence in ' 
God's calling goes 
a long way in help-
ing me to feel a 
sense of purpose 
and belonging 
here," Graham Whitworth women in 1945 do their class work In a college tYPing class. 
"The presenCf! of women has had a pos-
itive impact on tempering some of the 
worst elements of male culture," said 
Dale Soden, professor of 1:listory, 
Political and International Studies. "Co-
ed dorms have had a good impact on cam-
pus." -
Ruth Lee was Whitworth's first female 
ASWC president during the 1914-1915 
academic year. Whitworth has had five 
female ASWC presidents. since then. The 
most recent was Robin Kolb during the 
1997-98 academic year. 
The college has never had a female in 
President Bill Robinsoh's position, although 
three of Whitworth's four vice presidents are 
currently women. 
However, Soden said he sees women 
fufilling a greater role in the future, as 
well as gaining more authority at 
Whitworth. 
"We could easily have a female president 
at some point," Soden said. 
Whitworth female faculty members 
The number of female faculty members 
at Whitworth has grown over the years~ . 
Whitworth had only 10 female faculty 
members when Tammy Reid, Vice President 
of Academic Affairs, was a freshman at 
Whitworth in the 1950s. Those women 
taught Home Economics, Music, English 
and Education classes, and none of them 
had a Ph.D., Reid said_ 
Now there are female faculty members in 
99 percent of the acad~lnic departments, 
Reid said. . 
"We're still working on overall gender bal-
ance," Reid said. 
As an alumna and female 
faculty member, Reid has seen 
Whitworth from two different 
perspectives. 
"The college was a good 
place for me as a female 
undergraduate, and it's been 
an invigorating and support-
ive environment for me as a 
female faculty member and 
now 'administrator," Reid 
said. 
Assistant Professor of 
Religion and Philosophy 
Jeannine Michele Graham 
said she does not [ocus on 
gender unless it is made an 
issue. 
said_ 
_Women's sports at Whitworth 
According to A Vellture of Mmd and Spirit, 
Soden's book about the history of\Vhitworth, 
women played intercollegiate basketball and 
tennis, and intramural basketball, baseball 
and tennis as early ill! the t 920s. 
Director of Women's Physical Education 
Mrs. Hedrick led Whitworth's Women's 
Athleli~ A~sociati6n during the 1930s. 
According to A Venture of Mind and Spirit, 
most of the women at Whitworth'participated 
in activities the Women's Athletic Association 
offered, such as hiking, archery, tennis, vol-
leyball, badminton, shuffleboard and darts. 
Diana Marks coached volleyball, basket-
ball and tennis at Whitworth from 1957-
1984. Marks was the chair of the Physical 
Education department from 1977-1987. 
She worked to elevate women's sports at 
Whitworth to more competitive levels. 
Marks helped advance women's sports at 
Whitworth during the 1960s and early 
1970s, Soden said. 
"She was really ahead of her time as far 
as women's athletics," Soden said. 
Congress passed Title IX of the Higher 
Education Act in 197.2. 
Title IX prohibits gender discrimination 
in any educational program that receives 
federal funds, such as athletic programs. 
Though Whitworth began offering 
women's sports many years before Title IX 
was enforced, this act has helped shape 
Whitworth's sports program, Director of 
Athletics Scott McQuilkin said. 
"Title IX influences a whole host of deci-
sions made in the athletics departmen_t, from 
funding to sports sponsorships to facilities to 
inju!)' care and prevention," McQuilkin said. 
"I must admit tlull my first 
thought is not, 'JJey, I'm a 
woman faculty member.' 
Most-of the time I think of 
myself simply as a faculty 
member," Graham said. Whitworth women's athletics in 1941 Involved sports like archery. 
Women's junior varsity basketball and var-
sity softball have been added to Whitworth's _ 
sports program only the past four years. 
"The more women we have participating 
in intercollegiate athletics, the better," 
McQuilkin said. 
Past Whitworth women 
Several alumni have been recognized at 
Whitworth and worldwide for their work. 
Saisuree Vatcharakiet, the first woman in 
Thailand to earn a Ph.D., earned her bache-
lor's degree at Whitworth in the 1950s. 
Whitworth honored two women who con-
tributed to college life by naming Baldwin-
Jenkins two Whitworth women, Stella 
Baldwin and Marion Jenkins. 
Baldwin was involved in college life and 
worked as registrar for 34 of her years at 
Whitworth from 1931-1968. Jenkins retired 
from her positions as dean of women and pro-
fessor of Religion and received an honorary 
doctorate from the Board of Trustees in 1965 
after 34 years of service. Both women 
received the Whitworth Alumni Distinguished 
Service Award at their retirements. 
. Other women have used their Whitworth 
education to teach at universities like Harvard. 
Sharon Parks, alumna of 1964, became an 
associate professor of Psychology at Harvard. 
Parks' research about the spiritual develop-
ment of Whitworth students was published 
and internationally known. Soden said. 
Another-woman professor also enriched 
students' spiritual life in Whitworth's 
Religion department. Professor Evelyn 
Smith taught from 1944 to 1981. Whitworth 
President Arthur De Jong gave Smith the 
Distinguished Lay Leader Award in 1989. 
Choir Director Winnifred McNair 
Hopkins began a Whitworth tradition in the 
oIJrlt.ry 
19305. McNair Hopkins began 
the choirs' regional tours. 
The first woman at 
Whitworth with a doctorate was 
Pat MacDonald. She joined the 
Psychology department in 1955 
and recently retired after com-
pleting one of the longest teach-
ing careers at Whitworth_ 
"She was a major teaching 
personality, a major intellectual 
force on campus for many, 
many years," Soden said_ 
MacDonald helped create and 
lead the Women's Task Force at 
Whitworth, which examined 
issues like gender equality in 
sports and inclusive language. 
She also encouraged female stu-
dents to obtain graduate 
degrees, Reid said. 
"There's no doubt that the 
women of the past have helped 
to pave the way," Reid said. 
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WOMEN. 
In history 
I 
The University of 
Iowa becomes the 
first public university 
to admit women. 
Wyonung becomes 
the first state to grant 
full voting rights to 
women .. 
I 
Congress ratifies the 
• 19th Amendment, 
granting all :women 
I the right to vote. 
From 1941-1945, 
women fill in the posi-
tions vacated by men 
figh ring in WWII. I 
• Planned Parenthood I 
Establishment of 
~ Federation of . 
America. 
Equal Pay Act pro-
hIbits different wages 
for males and females 
doing the same work. I 
I 
Tide VII of the Civil 
Rights Act makes 
employment dis crimi-
natlOn illegal. -' -
TIde IX of the Higher I 
Education Act pro- • 
hibits educational gen-
der discrimination, 
I 
Supreme Court legal~ 
• izes unrestricted 
abortion in Roe v. 
Wade. -
claims ftrst National. .: 
President Carter pro- I 
Women's History 
Week in March. 
I 
Civil Rights Act of 
• 1991 allows suing of 
• employers for gender-
related discrimination. 
A record number of 
women run for public 
office and win; 24 are 
elected to the House. I 
I 
Supreme Court rules 
• college athletics must 
• have equal numbers of 
genders for funding_ 
FDA approves use of I 
the abortion pill .,' 
Mifepristone, also 
known as RU-486, 
-TImeline compiled by Aimee 
Goodwin and Angie 'Naleras 
l~ • 
. - . . 
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Amy Austin 
StaJJwriter 
Pornography is a multi-billion 
dollar industry that has made its 
. way around the world. While 
some students think Whitworth 
shelters them from the realities 
of life, pornography is one issue 
that has found its way into stu-
dents' minds, discussions and 
computers. 
Defining the issue 
Nudity and displays of sexual 
expression are becomi':lg 
increasingly accepted in today's 
society, Associate Dean of 
Student Life Dick Mandeville 
said. Mainstream magazines 
display people in sexually invit-
ing positions because that's what 
sells products. The majority.of 
blockbuster movies show some 
form 9f nudjty because it boosts 
ratings.' Even people who pur-
posefully avqid the~!,: types .Qf . 
media can't help noticing the 
sexual allusions on billboards as 
they drive down Division Street. 
While these displays may not 
seem like full-blown Pornography 
to most people, it's hard to define 
exactly what is pornography and 
what isn't, Mandeville said. 
"It's difficult to draw the lines 
as we are constantly bombarded 
with more images to decipher," 
Mandeville said. 
Webster's Dictionary has three 
different definitions, the broadest 
of which is "a depiction of erotic 
IMPACT OF 
Sexually explicit materials invade campus through 
advertisements, magazines, Internet, cause negative 
effects on students by creating violent ad,dictions 
behavior intended to cause sexu-
al excitement." 
Baldwin-Jenkins Resident 
Director Mattie Broker has 
become concerned about the 
effects of pornography on stu-
dents not because she has seen a 
lot of hard-core pornography in 
the dorms, but because of the less 
explicit but still sexually enticing 
material, such as swimsuit calen-
dars and posters, that are preva-
lent in the residence halls. 
Even the less extrem,e images 
may be harmful, Broker said. 
"The subtle messages these 
materials send cause us to 
interact with people of the 
opposite sex in unh~althy 
ways," Broker said. 
In reality, it's not only the less 
extreme images that are being 
viewed at Whitworth. Recently, 
a sexually explicit website 
popped up on the screen~ of stu-
dents who unwittingly typed in 
. dot-com addresses into their 
computers. Countless innocent-
sounding key' \'lords bring up . 
pornographic sites when put into 
a search engine. 
According to a study.conduct-
ed by the Coalition for the 
Protection of Children and 
Families, many visit~ to porno-
graphic websites are not purely 
accidental. The study indicated 
that 41 percent of students at 
five Christian-affiliated colleges 
and universities have intentional-
ly visited a sexually-explicit web 
site at least once. 
While Whitworth's . 
Computing Services department 
does not regularly monitor the 
sites being visited, the college's 
evaluation of the Web Sense 
Internet Filter found about 2.8 
percent do~nloaded websites of 
internallP addresses listed under 
the adult sex categories. Internet 
sweeps at Seattle Pacific 
University indicated that 6.75 
percent of the websites visited 
daily by school computers were 
sexually explicit. 
Those who view hard-core 
pornography at Whitworth may 
not be talking about the habit . 
. openly, but some students are 
. seeking confidential counseling 
to deal with what they' say has 
become an addiction. 
The truth about pornography 
In its policy for using school 
technology, Whitworth pr'ohibits 
the downloading or viewing of 
sexually-explicit material for any 
purpose other than leg1timate aca-
demic because it is considered to 
be destructive to healthy relation-
ships and comm'unity interru<tions. 
A group of experts commis-
sioned by President Ronald 
Reagan, called the Attorney 
General's Commission, to deter-
mine the impact of pornography 
oli society divided pornography 
into two broad categories. 
The inost severe category 
inc1udes sexually-violent materi-
al. The commission concluded 
that exposure to these materials 
can lead to anti-social or unlaw-
ful acts of sexual violence. 
Numerous people convicted of 
such crimes as rape and rape-
related murder have spoken from 
prison about the role pornogra-
phy played in their lives. In an 
interview the night before his 
execution in 1989, convicted 
serial kill~r Ted Bundy explained 
how the viewing of sexuaIIY'vio-
. lent porno'graphy first caused 
him to fantasize about being 
involved in the experience, and 
later caused him to make those 
tlmtasies into reality. 
The second type of pornogra-
phy studied is non-violent but 
degrading sexual material. 
According to the commission, 
these materials usually portray 
nude women as subservient to 
men and serving primarily male 
interest through sexual acts. 
This type of material leads to 
the most common result of 
Theatre adjunct imitates, 
helps stu.dents· find voices 
Jennifer Brandler 
Scene editor 
Marilyn Langbehn leans in 
close to the television and turns 
up the volume. She is watching 
her favorite movie, The Wizard of 
Oz, and listening carefully to. 
Judy Garland's voice as she 
sings, "Somewhere over the 
Rainbow." She stops the tape, 
rewinds it, and plays the scene 
over and over again. Then she 
repeats the lines of the song to 
herself, raising her own voice and 
making it a little breathier than 
normal to match the actress' 
sound. 
Langbehn, adjunct professor of 
Theatre, copycats celebrity voic-
es. She has tried to mimic 
aCtresses and other famous peo-
ple since the day her parents 
bought her the soundtrack to The 
Sound of Music. She listened to 
her cassette tape religiously until 
she could get her voice to sound 
exactly like Julie Andrews, her 
childhood idol. 
"It was about imitation," she 
I' -'.: ." ,PROFILEI 
said. "Up until college, it was 
mostly just a gut level thing that I 
could do." 
Langbehn studied and taught 
herself more than 10 different 
dialects for theatre performances. 
She can now imitate British, 
Cockney, German, Irish, French, 
Russian, Yiddish, American 
Southern, American Midwestern 
and Hungarian accents. 
Today, Langbehn teaches stu-
dents how to copycat. 
that block their natural voice. 
"Marilyn taught us how men 
have a tendency to [ower their 
voices -to feel more manly, and 
women sometimes raise their 
pitch to sound more feminine," 
alumnus Kevin Benson said. 
"She told us to just talk normal-
ly." 
Langbehn also teaches stu-
dents voice relaxation and 
breathing exercises to relieve 
nervousness. 
"Some of us were so relaxed 
we fell asleep on the floor," 
Benson said. 
Besides teaching at 
"I start by determini!1g whether Whitworth, Langbehn also some-
the students can hear the differ- times directs plays at the Civic 
ences between sounds, and, Theatre, where she works as 
whether they can replicate those ma,nagement director. She does 
changes," she said. "From there, less acting today because of the 
~e determine the strength of the long, metal device she has 10 
dralect, figure out which sound wear on her leg. 
changes are needed and work to Langbehn has mUltiple sclero-
make the changes intelligible and sis (MS), a disease that attacks 
consistent." nerve cells and.gradually weak-
The Voice for the Perfonner ens the body's ability to move 
cJass helps students break free 
from cultural or physical habits See langbehn. page 6 
5 
pornography, which is objectify-
ing the opposite sex and viewing 
sexual acts as casual and not 
affiliated with love, commitment 
or marriage, Director of 
Counseling Services Janelle 
Thayer said. 
"Viewing pornography builds 
a sense of detachment, causing 
people to withdraw from real-
life relationships and view peo-
ple of the opposite sex ill inap-
propriate ways," Thayer said. 
What about the less severe 
sexual images people are fed 
daily from popular culture? 
Broker said even these can cause 
similar objectification of people 
of the opposite sex. 
Senior Bob Adsero disagrees. 
He said people who are negative-
ly affected by these images have 
problems that go deeper than the 
material they are viewing. 
"It is natural for people to 
appreciate beautiful images of 
the' opposite sex," Adsero said. 
"When I sec a poster of a 
woman, I know she is not a real 
person, and I don't confuse that 
with reality. I'd much rather be 
in a reJatiol)ship with a woman 
who is not quite as good-looking 
but who can make me laugh and 
enjoy spending lime with than a 
model who doesn't have a nice 
personality." 
Holly Parker, manager of 
Spokane's DejaVu Night Club, 
not only thinks her establishment 
is generally harmless to society, 
but said sometimes nudity can 
See Pornography, page 6 
6 THE WHlTWORTHlAN SCENE 
Faculty step up to the microphone ... 
Dale Soden, professor of History, Political and International Studies, and Stan Bech, owner of Espresso Delights, sang the classic Peter, Paul and Mary song, ·Puff 
the Magic Dragon" at the Coffeehouse Saturday In the dining hall. Other acts included comedian Taylor Mason, members of the band DTS (seniors Shelby 
Dresback and Kevin Germer and sophomore D.evin Vaughn), Gerry Sittser, professor of Religion and Philosophy, and Junior Scott Brown, who read poetry, 
Langbehn: Adjunct teach'es theatrical dialogue 
Continued from page 5 
muscles. Her leg brace is made With springs 
at the bottom that help her to pick up her feet, 
since her ankles don't work properly. 
It Havillg A15 is as 1Jlllch a Jact 0/ "g 
existC1lce as havillg browJI hair. " 
Langbehn performed in the same play but 
left out the light show. Audience members 
ran up'to her afterwards and asked, "So why 
didn't you wear the lights?" 
Langbehn has learned from her experi-
ences with directors to be flexible With actors 
and actresses, although there's only so much 
"When I was first diagnosed, I realized I 
needed to broaden my perspective on what it 
meant to be a theatre artist," Langbehn said 
"I gravitated toward directing because it suit-
ed my personal style and my interests, 
Besides, I can't sew and I'm lousy with a 
pa i nt brush," 
Marilyn langbehn, 
adjUlJrt profmor of Theatre 
she can allow, ' 
She laughs at the people who try to label 
her as someone with a disability. 
The director never called her back, 
Langbehn knows now that she cu.n't try out 
for certain parts because of her leg brace. 
But, she found out it did come in handy once 
in a while. 
"One,time, when she directed a play [ was 
in for the Civic Theatre, a frOstrated actor 
stopped the dress rehearsal to ask how he 
was supposed to work with the other actors 
in the scene, blaming his mistakes on them," 
Professor of Theatre Rick Hornor said. 
"Marilyn stood up, walked across the stage, 
got right in his face and said, 'It's called act-
ing. Try it. '" 
"Having MS is as much a fact of my exis-
tence as having brown hair," she said. 
Langbehn has worked with directors in the 
past who usually cast her in plays without tak-
ing the brace into account. But, sometimes it 
was too obvious, 
Langbehn auditioned nearly J 5 years ago 
for the play The Glass Menagerie. She knew 
she couldn't get the part of the daughter 
because she was too old, so she was hoping to 
get the part of the mother. 
Langbehn once played the role of a mid-
dle-aged mother who started her own punk 
band. The director of Angry HouseWives 
wanted to jazz up Langbeh'n's wardrobe 
with some special effects, so she took a 
strand of Christmas lights and hung them 
around the brace. During the actual per-
formance of the concert scene, Langbehn 
rushed out onto the stage, with the tiny col-
ored lights on her legs blinking on and off in 
time with the music, The next year, 
Langbehn dreams of the day she can run 
her own theater, For right now, she's happy to 
stick with working at the Civic Theatre and 
teaching students at Whitworth. 
"I like the Theatre program they have at 
Whitworth. The department is focused on the 
growth or students," she said, "It's a nice 
thing to be a part of." 
Pornography: Explicit material affects behavior 
Continued from page 5 
even be healthy for a couple to 
view together, 
"We get a lot of couples com-
ing in together, and most of the 
men who come are here to talk 
and get advice from neutral peo-
ple who are not afraid to talk 
about s~x," Parker said, "It's not 
what a lot of people think it is." 
But Kimberly Drake, 
Executive Director of Citizens 
for Community Values in 
Spokane passionately opposes 
pornography-from experience. 
She was an exotic dancer at one . 
time, and said she's been dra-
matically af,fected by the 
pornography industry. 
"Pornography is selling us lies 
about relationships," Drake said. 
"It tells us that fidelity is boring 
and that sex is a spectator sport," 
Drake said pornography 
directly harms society in bigger 
ways than people will admit. 
"To deny its impact is like 
denying the impact of advertis-
ing," Drake said. "The reason 
advertisers pay millions of dol-
lars for commercial slots during 
the Super Bowl is that they 
know people's behavior is 
affected by the images they see," 
An addictive problem 
Thayer said some people are 
more prone to addiction than 
others, but that viewing porno-
graphic material is virtually 
never healthy, even for couples. 
"Pornographic images take the 
relationship from reality into 
fantasy, and can cause feelings 
of inadequacy because real peo-
ple often don't feel that their 
bodies compare to those of mod-
cis," Thayer said. 
Even though some people are 
more easily addicted, Thayer 
said it can sneak up on anyone. 
People become addicted to 
pornography like they become 
addicted to anything else. They 
discover something that stimu-
lates them and the more they 
engage in it, the more they have 
to consume to get the same level 
of satisfaction, Thayer said. 
Thayer said pornography is pri-
marily psychologically addicting, 
while honnonal stimulation caus-
es physiological addiction as well. 
"People get addicted to 
pornography out of a need for 
intimacy, a need to idealize 
physical beauty and out of sexu-
al desire," Thayer said. 
Overcoming addiction 
When people seek help from 
pornographic addiction from 
Thayer, she first evaluates at 
what times they are using porno-
graphic material and what 
moods cause the need. Then she-
tries to help the people think of 
other ways to meet those needs, 
Whitworth is in the process of 
deciding whether to install a fil-
ter to cut down on the amount of 
sexually explicit material viewed 
on networked computers. 
Broker supports some form of 
filtering, but said filtering alone 
won't solve the problem. 
"More important than blocking 
a~cess to pornographic material is 
educating people about the truth 
of pornography," Broker said, 
Whitworth will address these 
issues in two upcoming events. 
A discussion concerning the 
internet filter will be held 9 p,m, 
tOOight in the Cafe. 
Drake wiIJ join guest speaker 
Gene McDonnell, founder and 
president of Authentic 
Relationships International, 
March 22 to share how pornog-
raphy has affected their lives. , 
Drake encourages anyone 
struggling with addiction or any-
one who just wants to hear dis-
cussion on the topic to attend. 
March 20. 2001 
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Ene'myeyeS'" 
spy intrigue, 
snipers; tale 
Neela Velenehenko 
Staffwriter 
Director Jean-Jacques 
Annaud's Enemy at the Gates 
expertly eyes its story, only 
straying momentarily from the 
main game of cat and mouse. 
The film tells the true story 
of famed Russian sniper, 
Vassily Zailsev, played by' 
JUpE LAW, who kills s~y­
era( German 'officers during 
the Battle of Stalingrad in the 
autumn of 1942, Vassily 
catches the attention of 
Danilov, played by JOSEPH 
FIENNES, the political om- , 
cer assigned to his unit who 
becomes convinced that 
Vassily Is 'what the sorely- , 
beaten Russians need to 
boost morale. Daniloy· 
begins publishing leaflets' 
that chronicle Vassily's 
killings, later attracting the 
attention' of. the Germans, 
who send their best sniper, 
Major Konig,' played by ED 
HARRIS, to kill him. The 
men dual.in Stalingra4, slyly 
maneuvering arol,lnd eac;b. 
other. However, . Vassily's 
att~mpts arc;: thieatt;ned h1;li:h·. 
,by his lac~ of confidence )l11d . 
his involvement in a'iove tri::': " 
angle, with, Da,nilbv,,~~(r 
Tanja, a fellow,solOier play~,d:­
by ~CU;EI,. WEJ$~.;·~'<t~~,~· , ' 
, Enemydl the'Gates'·story)s ' 
interesting, ,with' i~ lii~,t6,rical 
-facts andJitck of AmeticfU1S.".-
From· the ~xplo?ivf: opening' 
battle sequence, .. remiru~c::n~ " 
of SavingPriyate RJ!{Ul; .to'the' 
cat and m,?~_ gam~_ played , 
by Vassily and· Konig;;)he .: 
· story·moV~s quickly, .T1i~ air::, 
reeks with·smoke and'is over., :', 
. hung in'gray and brown; "Re~,::~ 
in blood and tb~ Sovi~t fl~, is 
~ the only real color . .' This is 
. war, 1>C!lled down 'tQ: its ~mo_se 
primal' reality: two sides, flOt' 
wanting to.be ~en bu(alway~' 
seeing.', - . ~~,'~. 
The' camera tightly,fo~uses' 
on 'eyes, es~cially' Vassily's· 
~nd J(ol'!ig~s,' to drilW the. 
'view~r into the ~tory •. , Qne:· 
scene -.h'a!), Yassily : ~~~ing;: 
, among de~' and ,dying .1:\od-
· ies; his face :covered, in (lin" 
" an(his'bOdy Jlidden' Under'a' 
• !hicl,c blankt(C, Only his 1?Iue.-' 
:: eye~ are vi~i\:lle, P\1Jling' the' '. 
viewer into the bleak scene. ' , 
It l's'b~iIljant shooti'.1g, 'visual-
':Iy stimulating an~ terrifYing:" 
The acting i~· w~Il'don~ \for . 
the' mo~ part:. Law.h«:omes 
his ro!!:,. ·carrying, Yassily?s . 
burdens 'as' 'c\~fuH ~~~trum ·of 
em9t!ons:{ '3ont,in~ously, :play;' 
· 'across, :hi~_ f~e!:, coij1~lIing'" 
the v.iew~r:t9 ~ eYl?iyt~i.ng .. , 
through his eyes. ",'\ :.>. >~ -, -; 4.':':: 
. Thee ,o~y' '·real.dlaw~ks;~: 
·wer,~:, .the;: "jarring :;lJritisQ;'~: 
accents, of the' three 'main ' 
• • ~ +. , ,- • ,. "1: 
.acto~t'th~ .rort~,ic'~tory,~d" 
" ~~m,tngly: tac~ed-:on' end mg. , 
. ,Rom!ll1ce 'p~vi~es'a human . 
aspect; but . h~re' it, only dis- , 
, trac~s' from' ~e, J.11ain. plot. ':: 
· :The ending:. also' jars the" 
, viewer, first" giving a written 
summary, of. the' en~ing of, 
Vassily's l,ife ~d then cutting , 
to a scen~ in a hospital; The, 
director was aiming.to please '. 
with a.relatively happy end- : 
ing, but it rings dissonantly, , 
distracting: from the film's 
true resonanc~ of a harrowing 
and th~ught~PJ'Qyoking story. " 
March 20.2001 
aw-..... 
Kaltl Higgins 
StaJJwriter 
SCENE 
Diversity week was a time designated to create an awareness that students from all over 
the world attend Whitworth, and that the campus needs to recogize different aspects of 
these cultures. 
"Diversity week doesn't just break down barriers, but it creates an environment where 
students can meet international students comfortably and learn about different cultures," 
said Esther Louie, assistant dean for Programming and Diversity. 
The cultural diversity advocates in each dorm discussed the concerns they had about 
awareness, and then created diversity week in order to strengthen connections between 
students from America and international students, Louie said. 
"Diversity week is more about culture but we are aware of other issues involving diver-
sity," senior CDA Luta Welch said. "We're trying to see through the pinecone curtain." 
Last week's series of international events were poorly attended. Resident assistants and 
ministry coordinators were not informed about the events. 
Even if this year's diversity week didn't fare well in attendance, the CDAs maintain 
their goals to promote awareness. 
"We need to be aware of diversity because we have international students on campus," 
Welch said. "We don't just live in the states. We're all part of the world." 
THE WHiTWORTHIAN 7 
Monday. During dorm duty, students could obtain a passport from their home country, ..... hich was 
the d0rm where they live. ReSidents received a treat if they collected stamps from every other 
dorm on campus. Students could also pm their hometown on a map hung in the lounges of some 
dorms. Abovfl, a student PinS where they have traveled on the Ballard Hall map. 
Tuesday: Students were invited to attend duty and try to figure out which cultural sayings 
belonged to which culture. Some dorms qlso provided Informational videos, international 
games and cultural music. Above, senior CDA Kiara Cromer tries to master a Jaoanese toy 
game, where someone tries to flip a wooden ball onto a mallet. 
Wednesday: Students were inVited to participate 'n an international fashion show, listen to ~olk tales from .around 
the world cook traditional food and break It down on the African dance floor. Above, senior Alain Barutl shows 
sOPhomo;e ChriS Atwood how to move to a Congo dance In the Stewart lounge. Baruti demonstrated the different 
moves of this African-style dance to students during duty. 
Thursday: To COnclude the week's events, a potluck featUring international 
foods was scheduled at 8 p.m. in Warren. Above, jUnior CDA Yuklko Kitajima 
gives a fork-full of Swiss chocolate cake to sophomore Julie Diehl at the 
potluck dinner, Other CUisine Included food from India and Asia. 
j 
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SERVANT 
o£rwo· 
Masters 
Students perform, 
celebrate Renaissance 
cOlnedy, use colorful 
costumes to portray 
artistic style 
SCENE March 20, 2001 
Young lovers Florinda Aretusl (sophomore ChriS IrvlIle) and Beatrice Rasponl (senior Lauren Luksic) share a moment after being reunited, 
while Truffaldillo (senior Andrew Ware LewIs) servant to both masters, tries to get a word in. 
StOIJ' I!), Sarah Start 
Photos,I!J' BCJ!lalllin Parker 
F or three nights and one afternoon last week, Cowles Memorial Auditorium was 
tl!rned into a carnival of colors, . 
sights and sounds during the play 
Setvanl a/Two lv/asters, a comedy 
originally by Carlo Goldani, with 
a new version by Tom Cone. 
The Pantalones' servant 
Smeraldina, played by jUlllor 
Julia Marsh, invited the audience 
to celebrate good times as Troupe 
members danced and did acrobat-
ics down the aisles. 
The plot centers around the 
marriage of Clarice, played by 
sf)phomore Julie Kurtz, daughter 
of Senor Pantalone, played by 
sophomore Colin Hesse. He 
agreed to let her marry Senor 
Rasponi, but broke it off when 
he heard Rasponi was dead. 
Just as site becomes engaged 
to Silvio, played by senior Jan 
Pettersson, senior Lauren Luksic 
shows up as Beatrice Rasponi, 
pretending to be Senor Raspom, 
as she searches for her -lover 
Florindo Aretusi, played by 
sophomore Chm Irvine. 
Meanwhile, her servant, 
Truffaldino, played by senior 
Andrew Ware Lewis, manages to 
become servant to both Beatrice 
and Florindo, who has come to 
Venice looking for Beatrice. 
Many mix __ ups, one mangled 
feast and a couple of fights later, 
, everyone ends up with the right 
person and the play ends with 
celebration and dancing. 
Everyone in the play wears 
masks to portray the stereotypical 
stock characters they playas part 
of the tradition of the commedia 
dell'arte, the style in which the 
play originated . 
Commedia delI'arte, or Italian 
renaissance professional acting, 
began with a plot but no dia-
logue, so the actors used 
improvisational techniques to 
create the play. 
Director Rick Hornor chose 
this play because he said it was 
time 'to do a classic. The play 
also allowed for rehearsing in 
lobbies and sanctuaries when the 
auditorium was not available. 
Hornor smd the young lovers 
never wore masks in commedia 
deil'arte, and servants don't 
wear masks because the play-
wright Goldani wanted audi-
ences to see their faces. 
I [esse said that acting with the 
mask was difficult. 
"I use my face to convey a IQt 
of emotion, ~,. Hesse said. "( had 
to change to a lot of physical 
actions using my head, arms and 
body instead." 
Lewis also said he had to 
make his actions bolder. 
"Doing this play was quite dif-
ferent than any play I've done at 
Whitworth because the acting 
was based on,improvisation'and 
staying true to the commedia 
dell'arte form," Lewis said. 
"The hard work didn't lie in 
finding the character, but keep-
ing your energy and stamina up 
the. whole time." 
Senor Pantalone (sophomore Colin Hesse) confronts Beatrice (LuksIC), who pre-
lends to be her dead brother as Dr. Lombarc1i Uunior Zachary Brown) watches. 
Far left: Clarice 
(sophomore Julie 
Kurtz) and her ser-
vant Smeraldina (jun-
ior Julia Marsh) try to 
keep her lover SilVIO 
(senior Jan 
Pettersson) from 
fightlllg a duel. 
Above: Clance (Kurtz) 
consoles Truffaldmo 
(Lewis) while Silvio 
(Pettersson) and 
Florindo (Irvine) watch. 
l.eft:: Smeraldina 
(Marsh) pleads With 
Clarice (Kurtz) to 
allow her to marry 
Truffaldino (lewis) . 
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HOMOSEXUALITY, ORDINATION AND WHI1WORTH CLUBS 
Don't ordai'n Potential gay club 
homosexuals charter should get 
Suzy Ingersoll 
StajJwriter 
The General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church (USA) will be vot-
ing in June to strike section G-6.0106b 
from the Book of Order. This section 
prohibits the ordination of homosexuals 
as ministers. 
It would be a great mistake to remove 
this standard from the current church 
order. 
Section G-6.0106b reads, "those who 
are called to office in the church are to 
lead a life in obedience to Scripture and 
in conformity to the historic confessional 
standards of the church. Among these 
standards is the requirement to live either 
in fidelity within the covenant of mar-
riage between a man and a woman, or 
chastity in singleness. Persons refusing 
to repent of any self-acknowledged prac-
tice which the confessions call sin shall 
not be ordained and/or installed as dea-
cons, elders, or ministers of the Word and 
Sacrament." 
The Presbytery of Northefl) New' 
England and the Presbytery of 
Milwaukee, who support the change, 
write on the PCUSA website, 
www.pcusa.org, that it "abrogates the his-
toric and fundamental right of ordaining 
bodies, effectively making 51n inflexible 
and questionable theological determina-
tion, then turning it into inflexibh; an~ 
intolerarl'fpolicy."- -- --.-
Ov~rture 00-1 j~ tiil; propOsal' ~o do 
away with section G-6.0106b, reasons 
that theTemoval of this section will "fur-
ther the peace, unity, and purity of the 
church and will affirm the denomina-
tion's commitment to consider the lives 
and behaviors of candidates for ordina-
tion as individuals and not exclude any-
one categorically." 
However, the striking of section G-
6.0 I 06b will do none of these things. It 
will instead lower the standards of behav-
ior for church officers, and will allow 
non-repentant individuals to be ordained 
or installed into church office. 
fair consideration 
Today's society says homosexuality is 
not a sin, but a mystery. Society argues 
homosexuality can be semi-explained by 
the "gay gene" or by the "it's just natural 
for me" argument. Re.gardless of how 
supporters explain homosexuality, it is a 
Biblical sin. Leviticus 18:22 reads, "do 
not lie with a man 
. Brian Malloy 
SlajJwriler 
Two of Whitworth's most recognizable 
and influential spiritual leaders are 
attempting to point the college down a 
straight and narrow path. 
Last week's issue of The Whitworlhian 
clarified President 
Bill Robinson and 
as one I ie~ with a 
woman; that is 
detestab Ie." 
To get around 
this, many sup-
porters of homo-
sexuality dismiss 
Old Testament 
Law, saying that it 
no longer applies 
to believers after 
the coming of 
Christ. 
However, "in the 
Sermon on the 
Two staff writers exam-
ine the relationship 
between homosexuality, 
and th~ Presbyterian 
Church (USA) and its 
affiliated institutions like 
Whitworth C;:ollege 
Professor o'f Religion 
and Philosophy Jim 
Edwards' misgivings 
about a possible rela-
tionship between 
ASWC and gay stu-
dents. Seven years 
after the last attempt 
at fonning a club for 
homosexuals was 
abandoned, 
Robinson and 
Edwards have indi-
cated that official 
Mount in the' 
Gospel of Matthew, Jesus said.that he did 
not come to' abolish the Law or the 
Prophets, but to fulfill them. The Law of 
the Old Testament was written not just for 
the protection of the Hebrews, but also to 
ensure a good relationship between God -
and His people. -. 
Sin is separation from God. If we do 
what is "detestable,". and if we attempt to 
dismiss the very Law that Jesus came to 
fulfill, we separate ourselves from God. 
Therefore, homosexuality'is a·sin. 
The Presbyterian church, as any 
See OrdaIn, page 10 
sanctioncd afliliation 
by gay students still 
would be outside Whitworth's mission. 
By now, one would hope these two 
men recognize that Whitworth is neither 
uniformly straight nor narrow-minded 
enoug/1 to overlook the sub~le discrimi-
nation packed in their views. 
This academic year, ASW'C approved 
a charter for a Catholic student fellow-
ship group. These students-of which I 
am one--offer prayers to Mary and the 
Saints on Sunday nights in the Hixson. 
Union Building. They study church doc-
trine believing that the teaching 9f the 
Vatican carries as much authoritative 
weight as the Bible. They believe that 
works of charity and love play an inte-
gral rol¥ in salvation. 
These ideas diverge sharply from 
Presbyterian theology. So much so that 
one might even deem these traditional 
Catholic views as "idolatry" or "heresy" 
from a Calvinist viewpoint. 
Not once, though, was the validity of 
the Catholic studcnt group's application 
questioned for reasons of practices and 
beliefs to which Catholics adhere, but 
Presbyterians do not. Robinson and 
Edwards probably do not tilink having a 
distinctly Catholic tendency is wrong. 
Nor did their comments indicate that hav-
ing a homosexual tendency or drive ought 
to be condemned. Rather, it's just some 
activities that Catholics or homosexuals 
both engage in and approve of that may 
distress the devout Presbyterian. 
At Whitworth, while Catholics received 
an unopposed welcome by ASWC, it is 
certain that homosexuals desiring to seek 
official sanctioning by the school will not 
find the task to be so easy. 
Unfortunately, denying ASWC fund; 
ing and recognition to a group.of gay stu-
dents will make Whitworth a party to dis-
crimination. While one group of students 
(the Catholics) was given approval in one 
situation, another group of students 
(those advancing a gay student club) 
would be treated differently in a nearly 
identical situation. 
Inconsistent treatment of a homosexual 
student club application would be para-
mount to calling homosexuality "immoral-
ity" as something uniquely worse than 
other run of the mill sins (say Catholic 
heresy.) Are not all sins supposed to be 
See Club, page 10 
Extortionist Jesse Jackson needs to leave 
MaHhew Kaemlngk 
StajJwrifer 
Leaving right-wingers scratching their 
heads and besting even the elusive Bill 
Clinton, the Rev. Jesse Jackson,has suc-
cessfully dodged yet another public rela-
tions nightmare. 
Eight days after the seemingly devastat-
ing adl11ittance of his extra-marital affair 
with a woman 20 years his junior, the 
prf'acher stood in symbolic defiance of 
attackers from his pulpit. He spent IllS 
Sunday quoting '~cripture and leading 
thousands in the Salem Baptist Church and 
" around the nation in prayer. 
In the face' of mounting scandals, 
Jackson Silllply refuses to save face and 
leave public life as any respectable person 
would. 
The Chicago Tribune reported that the 
church members, though disappointed 
with the moral setback, were quite sup-
portive of his return to leadership in the 
fight for civil rights. Not surprisingly, the 
liberal national media obediently followed 
suit. 
. One of the most circulated newspapers 
in the nation, The New York Times. decid-
ed to ignore the story and refused to edito-
rialize on the subject. A number of jour-
nalists have even credited him with taking 
responsibility for his actions. However, 
Jackso!, repeatedly lied about his relations 
with his mistress until he reached the point 
of no return. This was never a humble and 
AjticaJl-AtJJ6n'calls deserlJe someolle 
wbo lvillJlot betreg the legary 0/ 
King and lvho wtlllead them lvith a 
message 0/ emp01verment alld a 
. higher self-respect. 
valiant admission of guilt. It is no coinci-
dence. as well that his "non-profit" organi-
zation was paying her the modest fee of 
$120,000 a year. 
Some journalists go so far as to applaud 
him with paying for his mistress and his 
child's moving fees. Of course, what the 
asinine liberal media fails to mention is 
that the $35,000 he gave his mistress to 
move her and her child to Los Angeles did 
not come out of his own pocket, but from 
his Rainbow Coalition Fund. 
Jackson is no stranger to shady activity. 
Andrew Sullivan of The New Republic 
reports that in recent years Jackson's civil 
rights organizations have received mil-
lions of dollars in donations from several 
large corporations. This money was not 
received as a result of his charismatic 
speaking ability, or the CEO's warm hearts 
for the plight of minorities; Jackson sim-
ply extorted it. 
For example, during the GTE-Bell 
Atlantic merger, Jackson told the compa-
nies they had to make better efforts to train 
more minorities or face FCC charges. Not 
wanting to be branded as racist oppressors, 
the companies folded to his demands and 
donated $1 million to his Citizenship 
Education Fund and provided Jackson's 
close friend, Chester Davenport, a $60 
million share in the merger . 
Jackson acknowledged to a reporter 
from The Associated Press that he targeted 
the telecommunications industry. 
"It's where the biggest mergers took 
place. It's where the mostl11oney was. It's 
where the most opportunity was," Jackson 
said recently in The Chicago Tribune 
Satisfied with the cash provided, 
Jackson pulled his righteous attack, 
allowed the companies to merge without 
legal action, and slipped silently into the 
shadows with the money he had sought all 
along. 
He recently admitted to a Chicago 
reporter that his income was approximate-
ly $430,000 a year. 
Yet, he maintains, "We've always made 
the choice to live rather modestly. I dign't 
have to do that, but that's a choice my fam-
ily made." 
The audacity required that enables this 
man to betray the Civil Rights movement 
time and again is unfathomable. Whenever 
questions arise to his legitimacy, the great 
reverend enjoys reminiscing of his great 
struggle in the '60s with the immortal Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. Jackson has made 
an art out of using a combination oftelevi-
sion cameras and fear tactics to further his 
struggle for complete African-American 
support. 
In West Palm Beach County, Fla., dur-
ing the election mayhem this winlGr, 
Jackson's drama knew no bounds. In his 
speech to fellow blacks, he attempted to 
compare the confusion in Florida to the 
mass disenfranchisement of blacks in the 
Old South saying in an article in The 
Chicago Tribune, "We marched lao 
much, bled too profusely and died too 
young. We must not surrender, we will 
not let democracy down, we will stand 
tall." 
If this is not proof that Jackson is living 
in the past, nothing is. In Jackson's eyes, it 
will always be the '60s, blacks will always 
be victims, and anyone who disagrees with 
him will always be a racist. 
This old-fashioned mentality of white 
versus blad class warfare has been out-
dated and oul classed. It is far past lime for 
the Civil Rights movement to find a new 
leader to replace Jackson. African-
Americans deserve someone who will not 
betray the legacy of King and who will 
lead them with a message of empower-
ment and a higher self-respect. 
By telling his fellow African-Americans 
that they are victims, Jackson keeps them 
in a box of self-pity and apathy from 
which they can never free themselves. The 
difference between Jackson and King is 
simple: Jackson lies, cheats and threatens 
to get what he personally wants; King 
marched, dreamed and died for the ideals 
he held dear for all minorities. 
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10 THE WHITWORTHIAN OPINIONS 
Diversity must be sought out 
ment as what the words ~ntail: an 
inquiry about one's per~nal life. 
International s'tudents often voice 
Heidi Betcher 
Staff writer 
remedy the 
lack of 
Whitworth celebrated 
Diversity Week this past week, 
bringing fun dorm activities to a 
campus in great need of added 
diversity. 
diversity 
experienced 
by many 
Whitworth 
students. 
The cultural 
diversity 
advocates 
for each 
dorm created 
duty activi-
ties designed 
to introduce 
This tendenry to sIC!} within the 
bounds 0/ the vanilla and 
international groupings prevents 
pointed. 
How else 
can one hear 
the interest-
ing state-
ments, "In 
Georgia, we 
drink wine 
out of large 
horns," and 
"In Norway, 
there are 
lesbian 
Lutheran 
• their different approach and 
worldview regarding this phrase. 
"In Africa. if one asks how 
you're doing, they really want to 
know and you stop and tell 
them," said senior Luta Welch, 
who grew up in Malawi with 
missionary parents. 
Because Whitworth is situated 
in the so-called Vanilla Belt 
vicinity of Spokane, it lacks 
racial diversity. To compensate 
for this, the college recruits many 
international students from 
across the world. One aspect of 
racial diversity at Whitworth can 
easily be found by venturing 'to 
personally "?-eet students from 
foreign countries. ' 
the possibility for insightful 
conversations that occur when one 
attempts to get to know a student 
with a different race and cultural Whitworth College, with its 
Core program, stresses the 
importance of learning about dif-
ferent world views. The best way 
to accomplish this is not in the 
classroom, however, but by talk-
ing with someone who has a dif-
ferent view of the world, a view 
other than that stationed in the 
United States: 
heritage. 
A large social gap exists, how-
ever, between the American and 
international student~. This prob-
lem is not unique to Whitworth. 
Schools across the stales and the 
globe suffer from this gap and the 
tendency to form comfortable 
cliques. 
This tendency to stay within 
the bounds of the vanilla and 
international groupings prevents 
the possibility for insightful con-
versations that occur when one 
attempts to get to know a student 
with a different race and cultural 
heritage. 
Diversity Week attempted to 
students to 
the global 
culture, such as African dancing 
and rice games. Though extra 
effort on behalf ofthe CDAs went 
into these duties, not much extra 
effort on behalf of the residents 
went into attending these events. 
Rooming with the 
International Club president, 
Nino Sitchinava, has introduced 
me to many international stu-
dents and cultwes. This experi-
ence has resulted in great friend-
ships and an understanding of 
cultures existing outside of my 
own American experience. 
If more American Whitworth 
students ,would attempt to get to 
know students from other coun-
tries, they would not be disap-
pastors," in 
other words, 
information 
about a country books neglect to 
record. 
Life after Whitworth often 
leads to areas outside of the 
Vanilla Belt. In order to be ready 
for the diversity one will 
encounter in the, world, one 
should become faJTIiliarized 
beforehand with its various cul-
tures and worldviews. 
Take, for example, the com-
mon phrase, "How are you 
doing?" In the States, this per-
sonal que~tion is used as a quick 
greeting, said in passing without 
expecting a true answer; it is a 
rhetorical question. Those from 
cultures outside of the United 
States, however, view this state-
Whitworth students primarily 
pursue what little racial diversi-
ty and different world views that 
do exist here by attending ihe 
International Banquet, Lu'au 
and Black Student Union 
events. These events do open 
students' eyes to different cul-
tures, but the events alone fail to 
establish beneficial personal 
interactions with diverse stu-
dents outside of their personal 
clique. 
Meeting these students one on 
.one offers a world of insight. 
Staff deserves appreciation 
Students disrespect staff, 
facilities; need to be more 
considerate with actions 
Andy Garretson 
Staff' writer 
Disrespect is common on this 
campus. At least twice each day, 
disrespect is dealt out on this 
campus through common habitu-
al behavior as if it is able to be 
casually disregarded. 
It is regar.ded. 
Disrespect is noticed by those 
who are disrt:spected. The first 
offense occurs with SAGA. The 
second offense occurs when 
encountering janitors and those 
who clean up after all of us. slobs. ' 
There is a lack of gratitude dis-
played daily by students toward 
service employees. 
work everyday at the Hotel Ritz 
and have those that stay there 
call it the Motel 6? Whitworth 
students do the exact same thing 
when they cal! Marriott by their 
predecessor's name of SAGA. It 
would be one thing to refer to 
the dining hall as Leavitt out of 
reverence for the old building, 
but the current tag line derogato-
rily refers to the old food 
provider and has nothing to do 
with the current service that we 
receive. 
SAGA is a catchy tag line and 
one that is hard to avoid using. 
However, Whitworth students 
should challenge each other to 
get out ofthis rut that has become 
an epidemic. 
Students refer to the dining 
hall as SAGA out of tradition, 
but it is disrespectful toward the 
current food service provider. 
How would you like to go to 
=There may not be a blatant 
comment from a' Marriott 
employee saying that SAGA is 
regarded as derogatory, but the 
l,lUnager would undoubtedly 
Ordain: Chur~h must 
uphold the Scriptures 
Continued from page 9 
church, honors and respects the 
ultimate authority of the 
Scriptures. A pastor of the 
church should uphold the 
SCI iptures with the same rever-
ence. 
They key word in the debate 
over the striking of seclion G-
6.0 106b is "non-1 epenlant." A 
nOll-rcpentant sinner refuses to 
conside], all of Scripture. This 
lacbdaisical regard fo], the 
Word of God is not acceptable 
for men and women in 
ordained ministry. 
Ministers, as leaders of the 
Presbyterian church, should be 
the ones to take Scripture more 
seriously than anyoqe else in 
their congregation. This 
requirement is not limited to 
the homosexual argument. A 
minister who does not believe 
in the omnipotence of God is in 
eITO], as much as a minrster who 
does not believe that homosex-
uality in a sin. 
Section G-6.0 I 06b of the 
Book of Order is a good stan-
dard. It is based on Scripture 
and it challenges believers to 
take Scripture seriously. 
Removing this section threat-
ens ourselves and our faith with 
relativism. We cannot overlook 
one pm1 of Scripture at the 
whim of society. Doing so dis-
credits all of Scripture and the 
rest of the Christian faith along 
with it. 
notice if students finally started 
, referring to the dining hall as 
Marriott or at least as the dining 
hall. 
Just about every time I come 
across a Physical Plant worker, I 
, encounter a clouded stare. r won-
der if the look communicates 
how little appreciation is demon-
strated. Perhaps, there is a justi-
fied bit of contempt at the blatant 
disregard for the need and 
importanct of those who clean 
up after our community. Still 
other times, I think the look 
might be communicating a need 
for acknowledgment. . 
This last point is the key to 
\ solving the problem. Rather than 
walk by a janitor taking a break 
and ignore the job that they are 
doing fo( the campus, simply say 
hello. 
Currently, some students may 
assume that the worker is being 
lazy and not working when they 
should be. Combat that assump-
tion. Attack the fact that we 
always assume the worst. 
Rather than making janitorial 
work seem as if it is less impor-
tant than other jobs on campus, 
exalt it. Thejob needs to be done 
and people are doing it. 
There does not need to be 
much more thought put into 
showing apprectation then that. ' 
Simply say hello to your janitor, 
or better yet, thank them for 
cleaning the bathroom that you 
use. Thank them out of respect 
for the fact that they do ajob that 
you would rather not do. 
Challenge yourself' to avoid 
perpetuatirig the patterns of so-
called traditions tha(so easily 
become habit at Whitworth. Stop 
calling Marriott SAGA. Instead, 
be creative and think of some-
thing uniquely appropriate to the 
new HUB and the new food 
provider. Who knows? Maybe 
you will be the one who starts 
the new catch phrase that echoes 
,around campus for years to 
come. 
Treat Physical Plant workers 
as people. Each person has value, 
but value can be demonstrated 
and realized only if an individ-
ual's value is given due respect 
by others. 
Club: Denying a gay 
club is discriminatory 
Continued from page 9 needs less 0 f it. 
Ending any diversity on the 
equally repugn~nt? '" one hand and engaging in dis-
~o COlTect thIS S?rt of dl~cnm1- • crimination on the other, these 
natlo~ "Y0uld re9ulre a r~vlew of are the options Robinson and 
all eXlstmg .officml clubs In h~p~s Edwards have unfortunately 
of confonmng th?Ol to a ~alvlnlst pointed Whitworth to\vard. 
sta~dard. ~~thohcs .colile not cel- Neither seems to be fitting for 
e.blate thell devotIOn .~o Mary any Christian school's mission. 
(Idolatry). . The H~wallan Club Until students actually make 
\yould forfel~ !he Lu au, a ~elebra- an application for a gay, lesbian 
lion. of tradItIOnal gods (Idolatry or bisexual student group, I can 
agal)l.) The school would als~ do only speculate about the future 
we.1I t~ warn BuddlllStS, decisions that might be made by 
~pIs~opalmns or any o.ther nOI1- Whitworth's leadership. 
Cal~lnls.t group that. might have. In the. meantime, feel free to 
the mkhng to o.rganlze that they compare homosexuality to racial 
would most} likely be turned bigot!"" sexual addicti d do n JI on, an 
w . alcohol abuse, just judge idolatry 
To not correct this situation of the Catholic student fellow-
would mean perpetuating a little ship group by the same standard. 
more inequity in a world that 
March 20,2001 
,:'. 'In these " timeS'> 
)U)Wever, ~e '~fability'Beyond 
. ~esiretl, tb-e :$Si,s' Beyqnd, ,:'.:" 
Iliq ui r.ed;,~v~ppwt(:d 'and ifip;·. 
:idly ·co~d~~.se~: ij1 jh~ br~#,::~; <, 
: causing"an' aneurysm; ,,':' '., .. ' . 
, . Th.e' ~troke ~ay' ~ ratal. ' .. ' 
. 'The legacy' onhe name. , ' 
Beyon~ Jiyes' on, however,' in . 
the hearts'llnd minds'of all '.' 
Whitworthiansi onlino», Jhe, . 
,name h~ new,implications: ' 
Beyond useability, Beyond 
, recognizability, ,Beyond live-
'ability, perhaps tlven Beyond 
, existability. 
, Before we. move on with ' 
our lives, we must take time 
to mourn a"-d,to say audieu: 
Good:bye, 'darling Beyond 
Hall. You ',II be missed .. 
.. < ~,', • ," ' 
~'Acioss the 'L~~~'. by Op~ni;k 'C 
E!/{(or,P.elifr. Metcalf, r.ejlecls 011 '. 
, ~', ~ ... "..' 
:'~~lall,¢4l"'Pl~::C:;enl(ere'd issues: ,', 
{ ~..{ 
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--- LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ------------------------------
The WhitJvorthian, Jan 
Pettersson open up a 
needed campus forum 
o~ homosexuality 
Dear Editor, 
Thank you so much for printing the arti-
cles on homosexuality. It is imperative 
that Christians open their eyes to the 
hypocrisy that surrounds the isslle. I love 
Whitworth dearly, but r am disappointed 
time after time when students do not blink 
an eye when someone swears to "beat up _ 
that pansy," or curses in disgust when the 
topic is brought up. In fact, students often 
applaud these supposedly righteolls excla-
mations. 
Please do not misunderstand me; I am 
not writing to condone homesexual acts. 
But r do believe that some individuals are 
born with this predisposition and it dis-
turbs me that Christians react out of fear 
and hatred when what is most needed is 
compassion. As the movie American 
Beauly demonstrates, those who are the 
angriest and most negative toward homo-
sexuality are often ashamed of such feel-
ings of their own. We. need to help each 
other grow in Christ ahd that process 
includes counseling friends who are in' 
d.oubt about their own orientations. Do not 
make theln condemn themselves further. 
It is time for love to pave toe way to right-
eousness. -
Emily Cole 
Sophomore 
English Writing 
Dear Editor, 
Thank you for publishing the differing 
views on the subject of homosexuality in 
the March 13th edition. It is crucial to 
address the issues of diversity on our cam-
pus without sowing discord. The one arti-
cle that stood out to me was Jan 
Pettersson's entitled "Silence Equals 
Oppression." I would like to applaud him 
for his courage and well written column. [ 
have found it is nearly im'possible to be 
different at our school. I cannot imagine 
what it is like for the homosexual students, 
hiding their secret from everyone for fear 
of being shunned. Even on the level of 
being an international student, it is diffi-
cult to find acceptance or people who are 
willing to invest time. 
I am proud of his courage in taking a 
stance against misunderstanding and the 
stereotypes held. It seems ignorance and 
fear tum into a terrible sort of prejudice at 
Whitworth. It is wonderful to see students 
and The Whitworlillan are willing to do 
something to counter it. [pray his will-
ingness to be open will help all ofus to fol-
low suit and, equally, that his news will be 
(and was) met with grace and not opposi-
tion: 
Thank you again, 
Angela Little 
Sophomore 
English Literature 
Dear Editor, 
Congratulations to The Whitworlhian 
for providing the forum for Jan 
Peiiefsson's courageous essay (March 13, 
2001) on being gay at Whitworth. That 
article al(;lOg with those by Grant Montoya 
("Homophobics misinterpret Gospel's 
message") and Caitlin Clapp ("Church, 
gays debate homosexual activity") should 
provoke a long overdue debate on this 
campus as to how we should treat the gay 
members of our community. My own view 
is that an open discussion within a caring, 
dominantly Christian community, will 
likely lead liS to a position of being far 
more generous and affirming to students, 
faculty and staff who happen to have a dif-
ferent sexual orientation from that of the 
majority popUlation. Thanks for provoking 
this discussion. 
Richard Schatz 
Professor of Economics and Business 
Bible clearly says 
hotllosexuality is a sin; 
we mus t choose to love 
the .sinner, . no t the sin 
Dear Editor, 
"Do not lie with a man as one lies With 
a woman; th<11 is detestable," Leviticus 
18:22. 
"Because of this, God gave them over to 
shameful lusts. Even their women 
exchanged natural relatIOns for unnatural 
ones. In the same way the men also aban-
doned natural relations with women and 
were inflamed with lust for one another. 
Men committed indecent acts with other 
men, and received in th~mselves the due 
penalty for their perversion," Romans 
1:26,27. 
"Do you not know that the ~icked will 
not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not 
be deceived: Neither the sexually 
immoral nor idolaters nor adulterers nor 
male prostitutes nor homosexual offend-
ers nor thieves nor the greedy nor drunk-
ards nor slanders nor swindlers will 
inherit the kingdom of God," I 
Corinthians 6:9,10. 
To me it appears that Scripture is very 
clear on this issue. Yet, Pall I Rodkey 
would argue, "that people who say the 
Scripture condemns homosexuality are 
looking with their bias first and then theol-
ogy second." I would argue the contrary. 
Leviticus paints the clearest picture by 
calling homosexuality detestable. How 
am I looking at Scripture with my bias 
first? Is there even room for interpreta-
tion? 
Kasey Graham would argue, "The Bible 
was inspired by God, but taken down by 
men, so it's naive to think that personal 
opinion didn't influence it." Kasey, it is 
naive to think that a perfect God would 
give us an imperfect book to follow. 
Leviticus 20: 13, "If a man lies with a 
man -as one lies with a woman, both of 
them have done what is detestable. They 
must be put to death; their.blood will be on 
their own heads." 
Does this mean that we are to kill homo-
sexuals? Certainly not! Christ paid the 
penalty for their sin just the same as he 
paid the penalty for our sin. Does this 
mean that we are to assume that God has 
changed his mind and what was detestable 
is -now acceptable? Certainly not! We as 
Christians must approach homosexuality 
as any other sin. That is by loving' the sin-
ner and hating the sin. A homosexual will 
not see homosexuality as sin through per-
secution. A homosexual will only view 
homosexuality as sin if we preach Christ's 
gospel message through love and compas~ 
sion. It is only then that a person will 
come to Christ and be convicted of their 
sin by the Holy Spirit. 
Nathan Porter 
Sophomore 
Political Science, Religion 
Disagreemen t over 
issues does not make 
someone un-Christian 
Dear Editor, 
There have been many heated com-
ments lately in The Whitll'orthian regard-
ing the controversial issues of feminism 
and homosexuality. I think it is good that 
students are discussing these issues and 
voicing their opinions. IIowever, I have 
observed that, ironically, Christianity is 
being used to back up beliefs that are com-
pletely opposite to each other. People at 
Whitworth and everywhere else have beet\ 
using Biblical examples to show that God 
hates homosexuals, that God creates peo-
ple to be homosexual, that men are superi-
or and that Jesus was a feminist. Does this 
mean, then that all of the above statements 
are true? Obviously not, since they are 
mutually exclusive. I think it means that 
Christ's purpose is being twisted as we 
attach strings to Christianity. There arc so 
many complaints about people who "caJl 
themselves Christians and yet believe 
thus-and-such." I don't think that Chlist 
came to "found a religion" with prerequi-
site beliefs for getting into heaven, but 
simply to redeem the world. Let us not 
igilOre these and other serious issues, but 
let us also not accuse people of being un-
Christian when they disagree with us. 
Sincerely, 
Julil1 Smucker 
Freshman 
Music Composition 
Religion majors need 
to critically, honestly 
explore sexual issues 
Dear Editor, 
[ want to extend Illy thanks to the slafr 
of The WIII/worlhian for finally attempting 
to engage in issues that are pertinent to our 
community at Whitworth, both socially 
and academically. Maybe the articles and 
their editorial responses published lately 
will convince that Whitworth Academic 
Mafia that it is acceptable to have a minor 
in Gender Studies instead of only a 
restricted Women's Studies minor. 
In lieu of the article "Church, gays 
debate homosexual activity," I would like 
to use this editorial response as an oppor-
tunity to address the upper echelon stu-
dents of the Religion major, the ones who 
I once saw cheering to each other in the 
HUB, saying, "Let's go convert some 
Christians! " 
In my experience, Religion majors 
refuse to address, on a'critical level, mat-
ter~ that are socially' objected to at 
Whitworth College, matters like homosex-
uality. Their rhetoric is usually reduced to 
sequences of Pat Buchanan-esque grunts 
that appeal to the Jesse Helms crowd. 
They fail to examine Christian heterosexu-
ality and the Religion major as an institu-
tion that has created a caste system at 
Whitworth College. Maintained by vari-
ous forces at Whitworth (ASWC, certain 
staff members of the Religion and 
Philosophy department, and Bill 
Robinson), our Christian community pro-
fesses to be tolerant, but the reality is that 
most heterosexual Christians at Whitworth 
view hom'osexuality as taboo and as a 
rejection of a compulsory way oflife. 
I want to call on Religion majors to do 
the intellectual and emotional work it 
takes to locate the courage necessary to 
explore new paths within the sexual con-
tinuum, and also to work towards shatter-
ing the silence that plagues our college. 
As ever, 
Joshua Robbins 
Senior 
English 
Beyond women offer 
th,anks to cotnmunity 
for help during crisis 
Dear Campus Community, 
As this week finally draws to a close, we 
would just like to extend our thanks for 
your generosity and kindness in helping us 
move out of Ollr condemned dOlm and 
adjust to tife elsewhere on campus. It's 
hard to believe it was barely a week ago 
that we found our fallen ceiling-so much 
has changed since then. This has been a 
long week for most of us, and we have 
really appreciated your help in making the 
transition as easy as possible. 
We would especially like to thank 
Security and the Physical Plant men who 
first came to our rescue this weekend. It 
was a little disconcerting to come home 
and find that we were missing a big chunk 
of our ceiling, and these men were won-
derful in sacrificing th~ir weekends to 
make sure that we were safe. The Physical 
PJant employees even gave up their free 
time on Sunday to come back and work on 
the building. Even though we eventually 
had to move out, we really appreciate that 
they did so much to take care of us while 
we were still there. 
We would also like to thank Bill and Joy 
Stahley, Dick Mandeville, and all of the 
other resident directors and RAs who 
came up with Plan B on such short notice. 
Bill and the folks at the Housing Office 
were involved in every aspect of our 
move-from finding us places to live to 
actually helping us transport our 
stuff-and all in the midst of new RA hir-
ing. With so much up in the air this week, 
it was a great relief to have such personal 
and caring attention from campus adminis-
tration. Thanks also to faculty and 
employers who have been wonderfully 
patient and understanding as we try to 
catch up on the piles of homework that 
have accumulated during our moving and 
settling in. It is hard to think about studies 
and work while we are trying to adjust to 
our new surroundings, and we have been 
grateful for the extra time and leeway as 
we regain our nonnal schedules. 
Lastly, we would like to recognize the 
amazing women who have graciously 
allowed us to invade their rooms and take 
up their space. Thank you to the women of 
Ballard, Schumacher and the Village who 
have not only taken us in as roommates, 
but have weJcom5!d us into their dorm 
community. We are indebted to them for 
their kindncss and generosity, and are 
looking forward to getting to know them 
better during the fast fcw months of 
school. 
This week has been an awesome 
reminder of what an incredible communi-
ty we have here at Whitworth. From the 
friends who helped us pack our rooms, to 
the strangers who carried boxes for us in 
the rain, we are grateful to everyone who 
has helped us survive this week. We can-
not thank you enough. 
Sincerely, 
The Women of Beyond 
we want to read 
your thoughts 
Send us your thoughts. Write letters to the Editor. 
The viewpoInts expressed In OpInions do not necessarily reflect 
those of The'Whltworthlan or Individual staff members. 
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oft the mark by Mark Parisi 
------~------~-, 
StlL! S~LL! 
11"~ (,()IN6 -ro 
Cot-4( ~~Hb~G ~WN 
~Ny' "" \ NUI£ ! 
I~ Thoughtful Stew I 
A 'bloody Canuck' shares 
~
,:.~"i< 
? '~:-~~~, -~ 
;. 
t . 
Brad McKerlhan 
Arend Resident Director 
"So, you're a bloody Canuck, 
huh?" This is the oh-so-friend[y 
greeting with which ( was pre-
sented yesterday. 
"B[oody Canuck?" What does 
this mean? Not only was I dis-
gusted because of this comment, 
but ( was confused. 
Why is it that, generally, 
Americans treat their neighbours 
to the north with such disdain? 
What is it about Canada that 
makes the average U.S. citizen 
make fun of us? Having now lived 
south of the 49th paralle[ now for 
eight years, r have some ideas. 
First, Americans (or at the very 
[east, Whitworthians) have little 
understanding of Canadian geog-
raphy. Their views of the Great 
White North are based on the bars 
where they got drunk in Nelson, 
British Columbia (considered the 
annpit of Canada, by the way). 
Most Americans have no idea 
about the beautiful aurora bore-
alis of the prairie provinces, the 
forests of Northern Manitoba, the 
shale of Ontario, or the lush 
green colors of Prince Edward 
Island. They simply know that if 
you drive north for three hours, 
you can buy beer legally. 
Pull out an atlas, already. 
There's more to Canada than 
Molson Canadian, Export A's 
and snow. 
Second, the Canadian political 
and social systems seem to con-
fuse most Americans What's a 
Premier? What's a Member of 
the Legislative Assembly? And 
who the heck is Jean Chretian? 
It's true, we don't havf' a presi-
dent, we don't have an election 
every fourth November and We 
don't have a desire to butt into 
other countries' national affairs. 
Canada does, however, boast five 
political parties currently repre-
sented in the House of Commons, 
~a woman who acted as Prime 
Minister (even though she only 
lasted six months) and two nation-
ai languages. 
And where else can you birth a· 
baby for less than the cost of park-
ing in the wondrous USA? Ask 
any Canadian, and they~1I tell you. 
Lastly. vocabulary trips up most 
everyone below the border, Most 
Americans have no idea what a 
"tuque" 'is, how comfortable a 
"chesterfield" is to sit on, or how 
yummy a "saskatoon" is to taste, 
They do, however, put Canadian 
bacon on their pizza. (It's a shame 
that no one in Canada actually 
knows what this is). 
What ticks me off most, 
though, is the misuse of the word 
"eh." People here think they can 
throw it in any sentence they 
want. This is not the case. 
Canadians are always looking 
for affirmation. Therefore, "eh" 
is a clarifYing word: "Those were 
good pyrogies, eh?" (knowing 
full well the pyrogies were excel-
lent) or "You bought that at Club 
Monaco, eh?" (knowing full well 
the sweatshirt was purchased at 
Club Monaco because of the 
. tonight and kicked that Calgary 
Flames' butt, eh?" The fight is 
fact. There's nothing to clarity! 
'Wanna-be Canadians have to 
first understand the intricacies of 
our vernacular before becoming 
one of us. Otherwise, you'll just 
make a fool of yourself. That's 
embarrassing, eh? 
There are so many great thi,ngs 
about Canada I wish you knew 
about. You'll probably never 
understand the pleasure of a 
ketchup potato chip or the fat 
content ofPoutine. 
You probably never appreciat-
ed Celine Dion before she got her 
teeth fixed and learned Englis~ or 
pre-angr! Alanis. You haven't 
seen the Anne Murray Christmas 
special 13 times or rolled your 
eyes when the Juno Awards 
wouldn't let Bryan Adams win 
because he became too 
"American." Y~u don't know the 
words to "0 Canada," you don't 
celebrate Thanksgiving in 
October, you never wanted a tick-
[e trunk like the one on "Mr. 
Dress-Up," and you didn't partic-
ipate in the Annual Terry Fox run, 
And, most of you have no idea 
what I m talking about right now. 
That's all right. Just understand 
the Canadian culture is' different 
and let it be that way. 
Although there's only about 
four Canadians on the entire' 
Whitworth campus, I call you to 
celebrate the Canadian way. Put 
ketchup on your Kraft dinner! Go 
tobagganing in your Skidoo suit! 
'Rent Strange Brew! Join a 
'Curlil:]g club. But, just stop call-
ing us "bloody Canucks!" 
huge logo'on the front), . "Thoughtful Stew" is a reflectiOIl 0/ 
You would NEVER say, "I got' /a(lI/ty alld Ilriff voices .frOIJl across /be 
in a fight at my hockey game If7bi1worlh College COIJlP"S. 
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Swimfl1ers 
score'big 
at national 
Baseball splits season 
opener against Whitman . 
swun 'fl1eet 
Chris Miller 
StajJwriter 
The Whitworth men's swim 
team took II th place in 
Nationals, surpassing all previ-
ous NCAA national standings in 
the history of Whitworth swim-
ming. 
Four Whitworth swimmers 
competed in the NCAA Division 
HI men's swimming champi-
onship this weekend in Buffalo. 
NY. • 
Two-time All-American jun-
ior Brent Rice, junior Troy 
'Schuknecht, sophomore Ryan 
Freeman and freshman Kevin 
Wang cOll'l:peted in individual 
and relay events. 
"It's always fun when they 
swim fast," - Head Coach Tom 
Dodd said. 
Rice made his third appear-
ance in the national tournament 
this year and raced to a seventh 
place finish in the 200-yard indi-
vidual medley with a tithe of 
1 :53.48 Thursday. He also 
earned a 24th place finish in the 
400-yard individual ,medley 
(4:09.53j Friday and a 27th 
place finish in the 200 yard but-
terfly (I :56.20) Saturday, Rice 
broke the team record in the 
400-yard individual medley and 
the .200-yard bL,ltterfly". 
Schuknecht made his first 
appearance in Nationals this 
• year. He set a Northwest 
Conference meet record of 
2:07.15 in the 200-yard breast-
stroke at the NWC champi-
onships earlier this slfason, and 
matched that time in the national 
tournament for the same event 
on Saturday, earning a I Sth 
. place finish. Schuknecht also 
earned 16th and 26th place fin-
ishes in the 100-yard breast-
stroke (:S8.6~) and 200-yard 
individual medley (l :56.19). 
Freeman, competing in his 
Pirates 
climb to 
.500 
record 
Teddy Bakken ' 
Staff writer 
The baseball team was in 
action this past weekend as they 
took the field Saturday against 
Whitman for a pair of games, 
Coming off the tournament in 
Idaho where -the Pirates strug-
gled with a 2-4 mark, they hoped 
to tum things around in their 
Northwest Conference openers 
at Merkel Field. 
The opening game turned out 
to 'b~ a pitchers' duel, as 
Whitman's ace Mark Hinshaw 
squared off against senior Matt 
Squires. The Pirates were able 
to strike first, scoring two runs 
in the fourth inning: With one 
out, Squires hit a single to right. 
Next up was junior AU-
Conference first baseman Scott 
Biglin,- who knocked one-over-
the left center field fence to give 
Whitworth the 2-0 lead. 
The Missionaries bounced 
back in the sixth,-picking up two 
runs to tie up the score. Both 
, pitchers continued to dominate . 
After eight innings, the game 
was still knotted at two. Squires -
was relieved after eight innings 
by freshman Jason Myers. The 
line on Squires for the day: eight 
innings, four hits, two runs, 
three walks and nine strikeouts. 
"This was by far his best 
pitched game of the year," Head 
Coach Keith Ward said. "The 
key for him is throwing strikes, 
and he did that today, When he 
throws strikes, we know we have 
a chance to win the ball game." 
flJ;/Itri IIJ'U.IHJ/ JI biluvrl/'JdH 
Sophomore Brian Savery bats in the Pirates' game against Whitman Saturday. The Pirates won the game in the 
bottom of the ninth on a home run over the left field-fence belted by sophorr,ore right fielder Marques Molett 
The win gave the Pirates their first Northwest Conference victory. The Pirates are now 6-12 overall, 
came to bat in the bottom of the 
ninth with a chance to win it. 
Sophomore right fielder 
Marques Molett led off the 
inning for the Bucs, and he 
ended it as well, Molett ripped a 
left field fence to give Whitworth 
the 3-2 win and their. tirst 
Northwest Conference victory, 
~ame up with some clutch hits." 
The second game of the dou-
ble header didn't go as well for 
the Pirates, as they lost 8-3, 
See Swimmers. page 15 
Myers pitched a scoreless top 
half of the ninth; and the Pirates - game-winning home run over the 
"This was a great overall 
game for us," Ward said. "We 
had great pitching, our defense 
didn't make any errors, and we See Baseball. page 15 
Track and field hangs tough with D·I. powers 
Teddy Bakken 
Staffwriter 
The track team competed Saturday at 
the Dusty Lane Invitational at Spokane 
Community College. The competition was 
thick, as teams from all over the 
Northwest gathered at the second 'annual 
meet named after the former Spokane CC 
track great. 
. Eastern Washington l)niversity, Eastern 
Oregon University, University of Idaho, 
North Idaho College, Lewis-Clark State 
College, Central Washington University, 
and the Community Colleges of Spokane 
were among the teams that took action on' 
Saturday. 
"The competition was very good," Head 
Coach Toby Schwarz said. "There were 
some very good teams from the Division I, 
Division III, the NAIA, and the junior col-
lege ranks." 
Th~ Whitworth track members did not 
let the stiff competition intimidate them, 
as several athletes had career days. Most 
notable was senior distance runner Annie 
"_I" I "'!.I/IVI.I.~,lhJ"" 
Sophomore Spencer Stiglets files over the hurdle at Spokane Community College Saturday. 
Scott. Scott nm a strong race in the 
women's 5,000 meters. Though she ended 
up in a close second, her time of 18:03.36 
minutes qualified her for the NCAA 
Division III Nationals. 
"Annie ran an unbelievable race," 
Schwarz said. "She is the first of hopeful-
ly many that will qualify for Nationals." 
Many other Pirate athletes had success 
at the meet, either by breaking their per-
sonal record or by qualifying for 
Conference. 
On the men's side, senior hurdler Navin 
Ferm1ndes smoked the competition in 110-
meter high hurdles with a time of 15,02 
seconds, which is .08 seconds 01T the 
NCAA qualifying time. Fernandes also 
finished third in the 400-meter hurdles. 
Also blowing away the pack was junior 
Leo Suzuki. He won the 400-meter com-
petition with a time of 49,77 seconds. 
Even more impressive was that he did 
this from lane one, which is the least desir-
able lane to be in for this race, <, 
Senior Aaron Baldwin, who pfaccd third 
in the triple jump and fifth in the pole 
vault, shatlered his pole vault personal 
record by nine inches with a mark of 14 ft. 
Senior thrower Jon Abbey broke his 
personal record in the discus by 5 ft. with 
See Track. page 15 
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Sophomore Andrew Gehring tight-
ens his cap before practice. The 
water polo team IS recognized as an 
official club by ASWC. 
Chris Miller 
Staffwl'/ter 
Two lengths freestyle, two lengths backstroke, four lengths eggbeater tread-
forward, backward, sIdeways. 
The warm up is the same every-
day of practice. The three swim-
ming techntques are used for . 
offense, defense and stationary 
movements in the game of waler 
polo. 
Senior Jeremy Garbat played 
water polo his freshman year at 
Whitworth, but he couldn't fit it 
into his schedule last year. This 
year, he is one of 20 members-
the largest turnout the club' has 
seen in its seven years as an offi-
cial Whitworth club: 
"Players are more dedicated 
now," Garbat said. "There were 
maybe a dozen players when I 
played my freshman year." 
There is no coach. The club 
presidents, senior Stacy Ross 
and sophomore Veronica 
Troxell, run the show. They wel-
come newcomers and encourage 
anyone to join. The club has 
struggled with attracting mem-
bers in past years and at times 
~orders of 
Tricky Stix 
(Cheesy Gariic 
or Cinnamon 
Sweet) 
ONLY 
~~c®® 
1tiPi%%a ... pcllnco 
NOT VAllO WI Ttl ANY OTHER OFFER 
GOOO ONLY AT NORTH DIvISION 
LOCATION EXPIRES 04/06/01 
ateCames 
barely had enough players to 
playa game. 
Sophomore Robyn Bowman 
has never played water polo 
before, but she thought it sound-
ed fun and decided to join the 
club this year. 
"I love it. It's hilarious," 
Bowman said. "( don't have a 
clue what I'm doing, yet every-
one is so nice." 
There are no horses in water 
polo. The game is played with 
14 players in a swimming 
pool-seven on each team, 
including a goalie. It is similar 
to hockey in that each team is 
trying to move the puck (or ball 
in this case) toward the other 
team's goal on opposite ends of 
the pool The ball resembles a 
soccer ball and is advanced 
through the pool by a series of 
passes. Most pools are 25 meters 
in length, but it varies depending 
on what's available. The goals 
resemble hockey goals. They are 
set on the edge of the pool and 
defended by goalies. With the 
exception pfthe goalie, play is 
always done WIth only one hand. 
No player, at 
any time dur: 
ing the game, 
can use the 
pool floor to 
his or her . 
advantage. A 
penalty will 
occur if there 
is evidence 
otherwise. This 
makes it 
extremely dif-
ficult to play 
in a shallow 
pool. 
Substitutions 
occur whenev-
er time is 
stopped (time-
out, goal, 
break by tht} time the whistle is 
blown. 
Beginning play is like the 
XFL football league. The refer- . 
ee puts the ball in the center of 
the pool and blows a whistle. 
One sprinter from each team 
will rush the ball for possession. 
Teammates identify each other 
by the color of their caps (black 
or white). They also wear ear 
guards for protection, or to pre-
vent having an ear torn olfby a 
defender going for the ball. No 
goggles-goggles mean black 
eyes. . 
Water polo is a rough sport. 
The referee has no control over 
what goes on underwater, mean-
ing that there is a lot of kicking, 
pulling and trying to drown your 
opponent. Ross tells her players 
to wear two swimsuits, because 
they're likely to get torn or 
ripped. 
"It gets pretty rough," sopho-
more Leiana Moser-Reyes said. 
"[ hate it when the ref doesn't 
call a foul when you're getting 
.fought." 
Junior Brechta Brodehl was a 
swimmer in high school w~o 
was asked to join the club last 
year. She likes the workout, the 
challenge and being in the water, 
but she aglees that it gets ~oo 
rough at times. 
"I don't like the fact that peo-
ple can get so aggressive," 
Brodehl said. 
Water, team and contact are 
what Ross likes in a sport. She 
found it all in water polo. She 
began playing during her sopho-
more year in high school and 
has been a member ofthe club 
during her four years at 
Whitworth. 
Ross would like to make the 
water polo club more serious 
and competitive. 
There are few schools in this 
area with water polo teams, so 
the club often has a difficult 
time finding other teams to play. 
Sometimes opponents are all 
male, but with such a scarcity of 
teams to play, you have to take 
what you can gt:t, Ross said. 
While the team ,does not yet 
have a scheduled game, they are 
working on entering tourna-
ments as well as hosting a tour-
nament at Whitworth. 
penalty). Many /WI" I '.igl/II'hi/"orlb/~1I 
pl~yers need a Members of the Whitworth water polo team practice in th"! Aquatics Center last week. 
MEDIUM 
One Topping 
Pizza with One 
FREE Side Item & 
0ne24ozSoda 
~@c~® 
11iPi%%a ~Ipellnc· 
NOT VALIOWITH ANY OTHER OFFER. 
GOOO ONLY AT NORTH OIVISION 
LOCATION. [XPIRES 04/06/01 
11199 XTRA LARGE Two Topping 
Pizza & Two FREE 24 oz. Sodas 
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NOT VAllO WITH ANY OTH ER OFFER GOOO ONLY AT NORTH DIViSION LOCATION. EXPIRES 04106/01 
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$@ ~® 
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Women'$ te(1ni$', cle,an$: 
up in, Oregon ro~d trip: 
'rhe, wom~nts tennis team 
beat Wi lIamette 7 ~2 Saturd_ay, 
and undefeated Linfield 6-3 
Sunday, " ~ 
. ,Whitworth's overall record 
is 5·3, tying them with 
Whitman in the NWC confer-
ence fourth place. 
Whitworth played 
WiJlameUe indoors: due to 
rainy conditions. 
-"It went really well-it was 
a good, solid win;", junior 
'Alex Williams said. 
Linfield came. into the' 
match: undefeated" but 
Whitworth won, 6-3. - , 
":The ,attitude we had was 
that::o/e were gonna work as a 
team and every match counts, 
'and, that really h~lped.~' 
Williams said. , " ' ,/" 
, " ,Sim¢iy weather conditions 
at Linfield caused them to roll; 
:out~ temM~~ ~OlU1S,.t9: ,play:" 
,inside.' .-, " :'" " 
• There' wert! - only', three 
courts; so th~'-f1ow of~ the 
matches was slow.', " '" . 
, . WhitWorth: win ,not' plilY· 
'anl?ther: Oregon,: te~ 'until: 
,confe~e'nce playoffs. '" ' 
y __ ,~" ,''I" , 
::$~'Ulre$ getS)lon'Or~bh~: 
.-inention,Jor hitting',:"', 
, ' : seni~r Matt Squires', 'w~ 
-voted-, 'Honorable; Mentiorr 
Player' 9( the ,Week: for the 
Northw~st ,Conference March' 
.12. ;",:,to ; '., ' :> :. '" :,' 
": Squi~, hit tWo l10me itws, , 
,~d: f~ur rLins:batte~-hf(RBIY 
,and scored a totat:of six,nms: 
i~' the ::Albertson 'O'olleg~:"-
. ~orthwest~,Nll+ar~~€l ,:,t!l];~v~~~' 
, Slty TOW'll!lment., ,:',"., ': C 
~, '('SqlJrre~ has )ja~,~;~'-:fe;~ 
,~OQa'y,'~ekenfis;in a'l;~jv!'i?Ji\Y:", 
'mg'. eYlO,l?, :bt!tt~r ;, th~, :,W:~~k"­
,beforei"':Heaa ,Coach: KeIth" 
:WardsaJd::" -,~ o"':"':"'h',Cj::;;f. 
. ,'/Squires
o
' w~'n :fQr::,hls/play;', 
agaJnst J: Aloeits,?~' .. ',<;;~,lIege,! 
-M;lSttlro A:;ollege~ .. <Central; 
'Wll$hingtqQ' ;l)njy'~ri;ilY- '-~an(j . 
'N9rihw~Nai.at~~e ~:Univer,:,t 
v • ' ..... ',> l ,,7...,. :&--- 01)- ,..~"'"' .... Slty ;" ",,,,,",,, ! - • 
"', 'ThQ:;'i~:;W~h' :9~~J~~~';~ 
an~ lost four. ':,,':, ;:, ,.,:,~';,<) 
:-- Squires, is,leading ,fhe; ~am, 
in \{BIs"!IDd ~ Nf sil},hom~: 
runs'in'17'garttes. ' / "'," ,- ;-: 
",,' -', ':~, :.'":~~.'~< ,0: ,'v'" :: 
Cald~~JrreqQgnized for 
~oft,Qalf'achjevements, ' '. 
'. -' Soi>60~qre Aub~i~.C~ld~~;t' 
, was awah,ied.honorabI~ men" 
,tio!} for ""the" 'Northwest 
Conference , Play~r 'of the' 
.' Week in sunbalt~' , : /'-': '. 
,'Caldwell is' the' lead.,...ofi' 
batter with ,8. .3,33', battiilg , 
average. She ,ha,5 ,hit eight 
home runs, in:four g:anles' and, 
has' ha,d two ,m,ultiple-hit.:' 
, games . -:, "::, <\.~'"' 
~ CaJdweirwent seve~,ior 'l'r 
'thi~ ,we,eJeend as' her, ,team· 
hosted ':a' ~ournamerit. ,agajn~t-, 
the, t:t~iyersity' 0t' Puget 
Sound:>,:' , , .• :_:. ',' '> " ," ,.:, 
,of- , r',' 
~,::;' ' 
Dodd, recehies Coach of " 
.the Y~"r re~ogniti(Jn/:-:Y~' 
~,','~,Head" coi~~; .T~~,:" i>~di 
'~eived"Coach:of the': .. year 
. hor:iQ~~' This'ds the' seventii:" 
year:in a"row'OOddMs"won 
these honors. '0.', .', ,,'~ ': 
~'>The>m~n's swi~)~~Jin-, 
, !!ihe~: t9~,' high,esf" ever:'.at", 
: Natiqnal~.' :~irig':!,) til. 9.v~r-~' 
::~h;':::~:i;~'~F~'\;:~":~;~:~;: ~:::~;; ::c~: 
:~()tJlPi1ed,,1jY"·TracY "Larson' 
:flndJfolly, Mueller.\ " ' 
" ::. f' ..... ~ .,~ ~; , • 
, ' 
., '~~',!"*"'i'f';l'>JIf\1I!'1W,,,*,[*,,\fM'!\'!'1l'\"'\''\'!''"'Ii'''''''''?n:~~if¥~.;;:::et; Rf11;;;;';:;;Wzm';ih~iZ;;;;;itlt'!~";iM?Miil."'W40+F.¥i#~Hi"'@',R"~ ~M"'&m4\U¥il.gM*MMt"li;g;;!_6@ffili\ifMl~1\!M' 
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Softball loses sixth straight game 
Micah Ah Sui 
Sloffwriter 
The Whitworth softba11 team dropped 
three games this past weekend to the 
University of Puget Sound Loggers, who 
were ranked third in the conference by 
NWC softba11 coaches. 
"Even though we lost, as a team we 
made some_ good progress," Head Coach 
Teresa Hansen said. 
The Pirates lost on Saturday. 4~2 and 10-
3, and also on Sunday, 8-l. 
- The Pirates have been starting to hit the 
ball well, but not at the level Hansen 
would like to see. Hansen stressed the fact 
that the team needs to focus more on hit-
ting and being aggressive. 
"Hitting. hitting, hitting, hitting," 
Hansen said. "We need to start being more 
aggressive at the plate." 
The Pirates lost their first game on 
Saturday, 4-2. Junior Lori Adams went 
one for two, with a run batted in. Adams 
also went the distance on the mound, 
pitching all seven innings in the loss. 
Senior Ginger Ewing went two for three 
from the plate, also scoring a run for the 
Pirates. 
In game two Saturday, the Pirates suf-
fered another defeat, losing to the Loggers, 
10-3. Junior Andrea Fay started the game 
pitching 2 2/3 innings before giving way 
to Adams who pitched the remainder of 
the game. 
Junior Trisha Tang went three for three 
from the plate with a run batted in, to lead 
the Pirates offell/iively. Also' contributing 
were sophomore Annie Buck, who was 
two for three and junior Melody Mathews, 
who was one for one with a run batted in. 
Sophomore Jessica Klingeman went one 
for two with a run batted in. Defensively. 
four different Pirate players committed a 
total of five errors. The Loggers used 
those five errors to score four runs. 
"We have been hitting the ball hard. 
but it hasn't been falling our way." 
Tang said. 
Tang said they have been working great 
as a team and that they have been trying to 
minimize errors committed during games, 
but they still need to eliminate them com-
pletely. 
In the soggy Sunday game. the Pirates 
and the Loggers sloshed it out with the 
Loggers winning, ~-1. The Pirates' only 
run was scored on a wild play when Buck 
had a single that advanced freshman Laura 
Romag. who had just doubled to third. On 
a bad throw by the Loggers outfield. 
Romag came home to score. Sophomore 
Beezer Cocking started the game for the 
Pirates, going 4 113 innings before giving 
way to Adams. Adams then finished the 
game for the Pirates. 
The second half of the doubleheader on 
Sunday was canceled due to the weather. 
"As a team, we have a lot of potential 
and a lot of talent, we just need to put the 
little things together," Romag said. "Our 
bats need to get alive." 
The Hirates have now lost six in a .row, 
and have a record of 1 ·6. 
"As a team, you always prepare to win 
and never think about losing, but what we 
need is some consistency," Hansen said. 
The Pirates will now travel to Orange, 
Calif., to play in the Sun West Tournament 
during Spring Break. 
Track: Overcomes weather;t opponents S~nnnners: ~entally 
strongest NCAA tnark 
in W4it-worth history 
Continued from page 13 
a toss of 145 ft. 
Placing third in the 800 
meters was sophomore Todd 
Goselin, who ran' a time of 
1:58.47 minutes. 
On the women's side, fresh-
man Kristen Shields had a 
career day in the 100 meters. 
Her time of 12.47 secopds 
earned her first place, and was 
within .1 seconds off qualifYing 
for Nationals. Shields also fin-
ished third in the 200 meters. 
Sophomore Jessica Austin 
won the 4oo-meter hurdles with 
a time of 1:07.55 seconds. 
Earlier in the week, Austin com-
peted in the heptathlon at the 
EWU Combined Eyents Invite. 
Austinscored~4,OH points, 39 
shy of qualifYing for the NCAA 
National tournament. 
Both men's and women's 
relay teams enjoyed success at 
the meet. The women's 4x 1 00 
• . -$ 
relay team finished first with a 
time of 49.46 seconds. 
The men's 4x400 relay team 
blew away the rest of the field, 
finishing in 3 :20.51 minutes, 
a1most eight seconds better than 
the rest. 
The weather Saturday was 
cold and had an affect on the 
performance of some athletes. 
"It was cold," freshman 'Joey 
Sanchez said. "I could have def-
initely thrown better if it had 
been a little bit warmer." 
Overall. Schwarz was pleased 
with the performance of his 
team. 
"We had some awesome per-
formances at this meet," 
SchwlllZ said. "I dido't expect 
people -t() 'perform this well this 
early in the season. I expected 
these types of performances in 
mid April, so we are definitely 
ahead of schedule as far as 
where we should be." 
K4IiI ~ "tIl 1I--Iti_rlhWM 
Freshman Tiffany Felton Just clears 
the bar while pole vaulting at the 
meet on Saturday. 
Get a fump on 
next year, sign up 
for summer 
courses. 
• Low tuition r'lte: 
$265/semester crecht. 
• Three week courses 'lvt.}il'lble --
DAY OR EVENING. 
• Cl'lsses stt.}rt M'ly 29th with three 
qifferent summer terms to choose 
From. 
Summer Pre-Registration 
April 16 - 20 
For more inform'l-tion cont'lct Con~inuing Studies 
H2lwthorne H'lll 777-3222 
Continued from page 13 
second national championship meet, earned a seventh place finish in 
the 200-yard butterfly with a time of I :52.54 on Saturday. Freeman 
competed in three other events, including the 100-yard butterfly (38th 
place, :52.30), the 100-yard backstroke (:51.98, 17th place) and the 
200-yard backstroke (1:54.88, 25th place). Freeman's time in the 
100-yard backstroke broke the team record. 
Wang qualified and participated in three events including a hard -
earned ninth place finish in the 1.650-yard freestyle with a time of 
16:02.69. His time was fast enough to also break the team record. He 
also had 20th place finishes in both the 400-yard individual medley 
and SOO-yard freestyle (4:07.20, 4:39.81). 
The four also competed together in three relays. They earned t 8th 
place fini~hes in the 200-yard medley (1:35.73), the 400-yard medley 
(3:30:78) and the 8oo-yard freestyle relay (7:03.39). > 
"They swam really well, which is hard to do after peaking at 
Conference," Dodd said. 
The lith place finish in the NCAA Swimming and Diving 
Championship was the highest ever in Whitworth history. The previ-
ous benchmark had been 13th, in 1999. 
Baseball: Sunday's 
game called for rain 
Continued from page 13 
Whitworth struggled early as 
starting sophomore pitcher 
George Petticrew gave up three 
runs in the first 
inning, one in 
the second 
well in relief, giving up two runs 
in five innings of work to keep 
the Bucs close, but the offense 
struggled to make something 
happen. The loss dropped 
Whitworth to a 
6-12 record 
inning. and two 
more in the 
third inning. 
He was 
relieved in the 
fourth inning 
by Myers. 
II When he throws strikes, 
we know we have a chrmce 
to 1l4n the ball game. " 
overall, and I-
I in Northwest 
Conference 
play. 
"We got 
beat by a very 
good team," 
Ward said. 
Keith Ward, 
mad fOl1fh 
"George is a 
very good 
. pitcher, he just 
didn't have his best stuff today, 
and Whitman took advantage of 
that," Ward said. 
Though the Pirates were able 
to gather -10 hits, they only man-
aged to pick up three runs. 
Molett led the hitting attack, 
going three for four with an RBI 
and a run scored. Myers pitched 
"We have a 
chance to win 
a lot of ball 
games this year, but our pitching 
will have to be more consistent, 
and we need to swing the bats 
better." 
The two teamfi were scheduled 
to play another grune on Sunday, 
but that game was canceled due 
to rain showers and will not be 
made up. 
SPRING SPORTS Box SCORES 
Team NWC Overall Next 
Men's tennis 4-3 4-5 3/250 Menlo 
Women's tennis 4-3 4-4 3/26 0 Dominican C. 
Softball 1-5 1-6 3/24 0 Orange Ca. 
Baseball 1-1 6~12 3/24 @ Pacific U. 
Track and Field - - 3/24 0 W. Ore. Inv. 
• 
" 
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A local resident flies over a ravine and clears the jump on his motorbike at Spokane's ORV Park during Whitworth's Off Roading Program. Whitworth students watch as he lands safely on the other side. 
Whitworth students 
Spokane residents get 
in the backcountry. 
WARNING: 
and 
dirty 
DO NOT TRY THIS, AT HOME 
Right: Whitworth alumnus Bruce 
Garner gets air as his Jeep launches 
over a washed-out ditch, 
Below RIght: Senior Outdoor 
Recreation Coordinator Beau Garner 
plows through an enormous mud 
puddle. 
Below: A local resident tears up a 
sand hili on his four wheeler, clearing 
the crest With ease. 
MPA 
Photos I!} AlJdrew J Hall 
LLI 
:c 
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31sT ANNUAL Lu' AU 
A Whitworth tradition continues 
with Hawaiian entertainment, food. 
- Scene, page 8-9 
TRACK TRIUMPHS 
Pirate men and women place first 
at Whitworth Scoring Invitationals. 
- Sports, page 15 
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Elections are not over 
Hope Anderson 
Sla/j 11'111t:1 
Office nall1cplatc~ will be 
changed and ~lll11C of the election 
pmtrr~ will di~appcar from the caJl1-
pLI'> WIth the final dections resulting 
In .Julliol Tony /Joshaw being ekCI-
ed as AS WC prc~ldrnt 
But, it's /lot OVCI qUlle yet 
Iloshaw's positIon as pre~idrnt 
and luniOl Garrrlt ZUlllini's pll~llion 
a~ financial Vile ple~idrnl wrrr 
scclllrd, bUI execullve vile plesi-
dent and McMillan and W,lIIen 
preSIdential raccs will undcIgo a I e-
election this werk. 
This I e-ekcllon wa~ the I eSldt of 
nonr of the candidates winning 50 
percent plus one of thc vute'> 
Slewart and on~camplls eJections 
will al<;o be dcclded. 
"I!' a candldatc doens't win 50 
pelcrnt of the voir, I thinl-. H\ a 
gl rat IhlIlg to open It back up III 
ordcr 10 glvr the campus another 
chOIce and kt thrill hrar more," 
ExrcUli ve Vice PI rsident Kasey 
Kilk said. 
ThL' prill1~11 y cirelJons will be 
opened to the student populauon 
once again with rush ekcliom to be 
COlllplclrd 111 a wrek. 
"'t 's rru~11 aling brcall~e Ihe nUlII-
brls ",Ill go down," KIrk said. 
The votn lurnollt wa~ up fimn 
la~t year by 200 votes. Thc pllIllary 
elcctions dlcw 460 volers and 800 
votrs WL're cast li)r the gellrl al elec-
tions. 
"It was a grrat tllrn-out," K" k 
~aid. "it wa~ 11 lillie ~cary gomg illln 
See Election, page 2 
Bill hopes 
to reverse 
['17e l}Ji/~ JPe tVi// roC'k J'Oll ... 
energy cost 
Senators look to oil 
drilling in Alaska to 
reduce dependency 
on foreign countries 
Kelly Siebe 
S'lat! l1'1'ilr.!1' 
Alasl-.a'~ f\rclic National Wildlife 
Refuge IS hOllle to C,lfIbOll, IJagilc lundla 
plants ,\Ild OIl. 
ENERGY: 
Learn how 
WIlitworth 
saves energy. 
and how you 
can save ener-
gy In YOLJr own 
life. page 4 
A~ rnelgy cosls n~e, ~cn­
ator~ arr lool--lIlg to 
till: refuge as a sourcc 
that may Illal-.e 
A/1lrIICall~ 1L'5~ 
dL'pL'ndcll! on Illl L'lgn 
oil. 
Senatols proposed 
a bill in i'L'bruary Ihat 
<;rrk<i to I educe thr 
UllItcd Slates' 
deprndL'l1t;y on othrl countl it:!> 1'01' ener-
gy. Thr bill sel~ the goal of IcduclIlg 011 
imports from 56 prrcent or thr lolal 
drmand to 50 oel ccnt by 20 10. 
U S SL'1l Frank i'vllI1l-.(]\\'~k1, R-
Ala~ka, ~pO/holed the bill along wJlh 
SrlMle i"I'lIomy Lr.lder Tlent I.ott, R-
J'vliss, and Srn. John BldL'UX, D-La 
The bill would allow oil til illers 10 
wo/ k in thc 1.5-mll lioll-auc coastal pl.lin 
of thc 19-milholl-acrr AI cll1:: National 
Wildhfe Rcluge. GeologIst, say the arca 
plobably conlain~ 11 billion b,urL'I'i or 
L'I ude 011, aCClll din!! to an AS~ll(;I,ltrd 
PI ess alllele ll/l \\ W\~.lJ'lIlg1.1::"OO.C0Il1 
Americans LJ'ie srvrn bt11lon b;lIl els or 
oil a yeal. 
Cun~rl v.nion grollP~ II1IJ1lelh.lIely cntl-
cired Illr bdl, ~,I) ing It doc!> nol scnou~ly 
"'.rf I" " 1/1",,,,,1,/1 
See Energy. page2 
Sophomores Jordan Talley and FeliCia Rosch flash back to tile 'SO-" In their dance·off performance at Inc final 
Cofreehouse of the year last Fnday In ttle Hixson Union GUile/lOg 
Faculty to discuss filter next 
Julie Tate 
SIt{O 1I'IIIei 
The drcl~ion of whethrl or not III 
in~lall .111 Imel/lrt liltel 011 
Whit\\'(l/ th campus I!> OIlL' '>tep clO~':1 
to IrachlIlg Ple~ldenl Bill Robinson 
On Mal ch 20, stlldel1l~ d"clIssed 
thL' l/ltelnet fillcr \\/lh d p,me! Ihat 
incJlIdrd Robinson, Kathy SIOIIll, 
vlcr prc~Ldel1t of Sludrnt Lik, I [an, 
By Il,lgle, dllrctor or Lll1lalY 
ResoLlrces, .lad-dc 1',,1 Iller, lhrrciol of 
Int!.ll IllatlOll Sy~tems, selllOI Chad 
LaVille ,ulll Intrl/let filtL'r pand Iwld fill stll-
sopilolllOl r Nale .. dents 
Storm 
Portrr. ASWC 
I'lrwleIlt Dann) 
Clapp facl1ilalrd 
the dL~clls!>ion 
Ne\t, thr di~­
cU~~lon about 
thr Ii hCI \\ III go 
in liont of thr 
facult) ~o Ihe 
IllIeme! liltrl conunll1l~ can rrcei\e 
thrll Iccdh.tcl-.. 
Thl~ proce'is \\ 111 he ~il11ilar tll Ihr 
.,. lalk of IIlstalling a lilter sl:ulcd 
4Jlftcr ~tudrnts and ~talr breame con-
crlllrd Ovel the typc of ~iIC, Ihat lan 
br arccs!>cd Ihlollgh LOJl1IHllrrS 
~looked LIp on Ihe ,chool I /ltCI net, 
rSJlcciall) pornographIC one~. 
"I ,>upport the fi her beCdll~r llUI 
/ll/llds ;lIe flagi[r," junior '110) 
Schuknrcht "I/d "I JlI~t hno\\ ho\\ 
much or a ~trugglL' il i~ lill guys, and 
anylhlIlg Whit\\llrth can do 10 help 
the ~trllggle I'> good" 
~tOJ m ~,L1d ~hr found the I{l\\ n-
h,lIl ~I) Ie Illrdlng with ~tudenh 
e,lJ rmcly brneJlcldl becalI~e many 
~ILLdenl qllrstion~ alld prl Spt:CII \ e'> 
\\eIC Identified 
"It allilmed lilr me peop[r',> IIltrl-
e~t in mOlr IIlfi)['Jllalion rrg;L1ding 
fillrl-Iclated I'>wr~, Including 
L111pacl 01 pOI nogl drhy on COILlIllLL-
nil) Irlallon~hip,," ~tOI III ,aid 
"And I thought It prm Ided a gleal 
model or how III COllvcy dlfklL'nt 
See Filter. page 3 
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Energy: Proposed bill encounters both praise and criticism 
Continued from page 1 
consider alternate energy sources, 
according to www.MSNBC.com. 
Conservation groups like the 
Alliance to Save Energy fear that 
drilling oil in the refuge would 
only tempOlarily solve the energy 
problem. 
"We have too great of a 
dependence on oil and petroleum 
as it is and if we have an energy 
crisis, it should be a good time 
for us to look to more sustainable 
fuel sources," said Karen 
Stevens, associate professor of 
Chemistry. "We should look to 
fuel cells, solar power, hydrogen 
fuel and nuclear power." 
While drilling itself would 
have a minimal impact on the 
land, the potential for accidental 
spills is great, Stevens saId. 
"A pipe could break in the 
extreme cold, a truck could slide 
(( lPe have 100 greal if a depmdmce 011 oil 
ami petro/mllJ as it is and if we /Jave an 
ellCrg)' crisiJ, it shollid be a good lillJe for liS 
10 look 10 more sJlbslat;lab/e fifel SOlfrces. " 
Karen Stevens, 
IlJIoria/( prf!Jmor oj Chfllli!/I)' 
olTthe icy road, etc. Any of 
these things could easily happen 
and put the area's wildlife and 
land at risk," Stevens said. 
However, the senators who 
support drilling say it IS Impor-
tant to the United States' eco-
nomic health, according to 
www.MSNBC.com. The energy 
bill would help protect against an 
economic slowdown. 
"Already this energy criSIS has 
reduced our gross domestic prod-
uct by 0.4 percent. That's huge," 
Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., 
said on www.MSNBC.com. 
The bill's supporters also fear 
that without action, power crises 
like California's will spread to 
other states, according to The 
Washing/all Post. 
The bill also encourages compa-
nies to burn coal more cleanly by 
giving tax breaks. It also promises 
tax breaks to consumers who buy 
energy-efficient products. 
The bill doesn't yet have the 
support it needs to be enacted. 
All but four of the Senate's 
Election: New president encourages 
ASWC to take bigger role in campus 
Continued from page 1 
the elections without having 
Forum to get eve'ryone together, 
but we made do." . 
Kirk and the elections commit-
tee 'put thdr heads together and 
came up with the dinner debates. 
They took the chance of invading 
the students' dinner, but they 
knew they had to take the candi-
dates to the students, Kirk said. 
Advertising made people vote, 
Kirk said. The posters plastered 
all over campus may have 
annoyed people, but they knew 
who was running, she said. 
The rash of posters correspond 
well with Hoshaw's goa! of mak-
ing AS we as visible as pOSSIble. 
The most common question 
asked during the debates was what 
the vision is for ASWC, Hoshaw 
sald. The goal is visibility, he said. 
Hoshaw plans to be involved 
in freshmen orientation and to 
visit dulles around campus to 
bring ASWC to the students. 
Hoshaw was elected president 
with 69 percent oflhe vote. He is 
a junior Religion major who is 
originally from Homedale, Idaho. 
The election process was per-
sonality stretching for Hoshaw. 
ASWC' President 
Matt Cole 29% . 
~"'Tony Hosh~w 69o/~. 
He doesn't consider himself to be 
extroverted, and knocking..Qn peo-
ple's door took Will power. But, he 
now knows more people, he said. 
"It seems surreal," Hoshaw 
said. "I wake up in the morning 
and think, 'am I really the presi-
dent?' " 
.BaUard President '. , 
*"'Me,g DuMez 87.2:-~ 
Executive Vice Preside'nt: : McMillan President 
Christopher Atwood 49% " Rud'y Naranjo 47.8~, .' " 
,Nic,o~~.1)av!~4~%.·.' JustmTkach47.8%·,;. ,.i' 
Financi~l Vice: Presidtmt ...... Schum~cher Pr~side~t . .. 
Tim Fr~y44.4% .' "'~Julie rate ,100% ., ' ..... 
>I:*Gariett Zumini 52.3% , .' . " . .,. 
Arend President ," 
. Justin Elder 33'.8% " 
~:*Chris Yujuico 61 A% 
' .. 
Warren President . 
Sh'arla Higginbo~ ·4.?6~ 
Karen,Morgan ~8.4% .-:. '. 
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Democrats oppose the bill, as 
well as seven Republicans. In 
addition, Sen. John Kerry, D-
Mass., has vowed to block the 
bill, according to an article by 
The Washington Post. 
Junior Sondra Krantz said the 
solution is temporary. Americans 
should examine their motives for 
continuing to import oil. 
"Maybe the question isn't 
whether we should drill or not, 
but ethically, what are our beliefs 
concerning oil from other coun-
tries?" Krantz said. "Are we will-
ing to sacrifice, if we're asking 
other countries to sacrifice oil, or 
are we only going to think of our-
selved and not the weUare of the 
whole world?" 
Cl"ificqtiea 
In" the March 20 issue of The Whitworthian: the swimming times 
in "Swimmers score big at national swim meeC' were inaccurate. 
ThC'correct times are: . , : . > 
• Junior Brent Rice: 200 1M, 1:52:S - 5th place/2oo butter~y, 
• > 1 :53.08 - 11 th placeJ 400 1M, 4~Ol.13 - 4th place: . . 
• Sophomore Ryan Freeman: I 00 backstrok~t :51.40;. 9th place! 
200 butterfly, 1:55.66 - 16th place. " > : ' 
• Junior Troy Sch!JKnecht: 100 breastroke!':57.9~ - 6th plac~1 
. 200 breastro~\il. ~,:06.92 - Sth place. .. ' > 
• Freshman KevinWang: 400 1M, 4:03.66., 8th place! 500 
. . free.style, 4:~5.41 ~ 12th pl~e/·l.650 freestyle; ·15;54.Q6 -
7thpJ~,: '.' 
• 400 M~dl~y R~lay: 3:30.27 - 14th place. 
· ioo Me4ley Relay: 1:35.09 - IOth'plac~: 
• SOO Frees(yle ~elay: 6:5?~7 ;.I3.th place. 
-The GRAPEVINE 
> , 
Easter catastrophes that you learned from as a child ... 
• Not all the black jelly beans are black jelly beans. Ever had 
a pet rabbit? 
• If you eat too many marshmallow chicks, you get fluffY, too! 
• Those Easter eggs that your dog finds in late August are nQt 
st i 11 ed ible. 
• Stinky eggs make stinky egg salad. Neither are pretty coming 
back up. 
• Sticking your hand down a rabbit hole to lind the Easter Bunny 
can result in missing fingers. 
"The Grapevine" IS a weekly column in The Whitworthianfea-
luring bils of campus comedy, unusual stories and lrght humor. To 
contribute your s/oty or to answer the questIOn of the week, call 
ex/ 3248 or e-marf editor@mail.wlutworthedu 
4 ASWC tninutes 
~: March 21 and April 4, 2001 
• Requisition 00-01-21: Requisition requesting $800. to help 
with food and gas for students taking part in the MS Walk 
in Portland passed. 
• Requisition 00-01 -17: Requisition requesting $225 to replace 
disc jockey's sign that was stolen at Winter Formal 
passed. 
• Requisition 00-01-19: ReqUisition requesting $800 to allow 
The Whitworlhian to produce a 16-page newspaper for 
the rest of the academic year passed. (Special thanks 
/0 the ASWC from The Whitworlhian SIqff!) 
• Alcohol Task force is developing a plan of action. 
• John Powers, mayor of Spokane, will be coming to the ASWC 
Assembly meeting April 18. 
• Green With Envy Dance will be from 9-12 p.m. April 21. 
• Springfest is April 28. 
Sick children need your help now! 
Donate your life-saving blood plasma & receive 
$25 TODAY 
(for approx. 2 hours) 
Call Nabi Biomedical Center 
570-344-9821 
*fees & donation time may vary 
www.nabi.com 
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NEWS BlUEFS 
Taste of Japan offers culture 
Whitworth will host the Taste of Japan dinner at 5 p.m. 
April 16 in the Cafe. 
The event is part of the ninth annual Spokane-wide Japan 
Week, sponsored by various colleges, businesses and church-
es in the area. Admission is $7. 
"The more we learn about each other and experience the 
riches of diversity and other people's cultures, the more that's 
going to help us," said Pam Praeger, special assistant to the 
president at Spokane Falls Community College. 
For more information about Japan Week or the Taste of 
Japan dinner, call Jo Ann Nielsen at ext. 3242 or Lulu 
Gonzalez-Page at ext. 4509. 
Health fair teaches wellness 
Students will get the opportunity to enjoy a free massage, 
check their blood pressure or cholesterol and learn more about 
nutrition during the health fair from 10 a.m. [0' 3 p.m. April 
19 in the Hixson Union Building. 
The fair is part of Well ness Week that will include a variety 
of programs and events around campus, including in the 
dorms, Health Center Director Jan Murray said. 
The Wellness Week is sponsored by the health center, 
Human Resources and Spokane Teachers' Credit Union. 
Alive with the sound of music 
Whitworth's music ensembles will entertain students 
throughou( AprIl. The Whitworth choir will sing at 11 a.m 
today in Showcase. The jazz ensemble will also perform 
April 17 in Showcase. Women's choir will have iheir spring 
concert 7:30 p.m. April 20 in the Music Recital Hall. The 
jazz choir concert will be at 7:30 p.m. April 25 in the Music 
Recital Hall. 
Incoming freshmen h~nored 
The Fourth Annual Faculty Scholarship Competition 
recently selected two high school seniors to receive four-year, 
full-tuition scholarships to Whitworth College. . 
Heather Stout, a senior at Central Valley High School in 
Veradale, Wash., and Josh Roland, a senior at Snohomish 
High School in S~ohomish, Wash., were recipients of the 
scholarships. 
The competition, held March 17-18, included approximate-
ly 100 incoming freshmen who had a minimum 3.75 GPA, a 
1250 SAT score and were admitted to Whitworth with honors. 
The competitors were evaluated on their presentations, essays, 
team debates and small-group interaction. 
Talks merge physics and faith 
Whitworth College and Gonzaga University are sponsoring a 
series of lectures entitled "Physics and the God of Abraham" 
April 23-27 at Whitworth and Gonzaga campuses. 
All of the lectures are free of charge and open to the public 
except those'on Apnl 25. "The Faculty Collo<./uium: God's 
Action in the Universe" is open only to invited university and 
college faculty members of the Inland Northwest. "The 
Student Colloquium: God in a Quantum Universe" is open 
only to invited Gonzaga and Whitworth students. 
The lectures will cover llJpics such as the relationship 
between faith and physics and how modem cosmology applies 
to the principle of creation. 
Whitworth's Weyerhaeuser Center for Christian Faith and 
Learning and Gonzaga's Institute for Christian Philosophy 
and the Natural Sciences are co-sponsoring the lecture series. 
For more information, contact Whitworth Professor of 
Physics Lois KielTaber at ext. 4207 or Gonzaga Associate 
Professor of Philosophy Mi..:hael Tkacz at 323-6760. 
Housing lottery appr~aches 
The housing lottery, a process where returning students are 
assigned residence hall rooms for the 200 \-02 academic year, 
will take place April 23 and 24. 
All freshmen and sophomores are required to live on cam-
pus. Freshmen and .sophomores who wish to live off campus 
must have their waivers approved before the lottery. 
Each student participating in the lottery process must have a 
minimwn of $50 damage deposit on tile, and they need to tum 
in a signed Housing Contract between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. April 23 
in the Hixson Union Building Conference Room B. Students 
may obtain Housing Contracts at the Student Life desk. 
Students will draw lottery numbers on April 23. All sets of 
roommates except those participating in same-room sign-ups 
must draw a lottery number between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. April 23. 
The housing lottery will take place April 24 and is based on 
a point system. A student receives one point per semester 
he/she has lived on campus at Whitworth (not including study 
tours) and one point ifhe/she requests a room in the residence 
hall in which he/she lives now. Students with the most points 
are given the highest priority in the lottery. 
Those who wish to keep their current room for next year 
may do so unless they live in Baldwin-Jenkins or The 
Village. 
-Compiled by Aimee Goodwin, Kelly Siebe and Caitlin Clapp 
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Service Learning is integrated 
into more Whitworth courses 
Formal service 
activities made 
req u i rement 
for 21 classes 
Angie Nateras 
SlajJwriler 
Whitworth's mission statement 
declares that the college will 
actively equip its students to live 
a life honoring God, following 
Christ and serving humanity. 
Over the past two years, there 
have been major proactive 
approaches to compel students to 
incorporate Service Learning into 
the way they use the skills and 
values taught in the classroom. 
This approach to education at 
Whitworth is now at all all-time 
high. 
This year; there were 21 cours-
es that included a formal Service 
Learning requirement in their 
curriculum. These service activi-
ties ranged from writing cultural 
articles to teaching children 
about health and sarety to vol un-
teermg at a specific local organi-
zation. 
"Service Learning is a teaching 
approach integrating academic 
instruction with community 
service that engages students in 
civic responsibility, critical and 
creative thinking, and structures 
reflection," according to 
Whitworth's Service Learning 
Informational brochure. 
Service Learning began as u 
pilot experimental program, after 
being used by many professors 
for quite some time, 'snid Service 
Learning Coordinator Karina 
Boslet. 
Service Learning became an 
official program in the summer of 
1999 when Boslet was hired in a 
part-time position as the Service 
,Learning coordinator. 
"Service Learning has become 
a big part of how professors 
choose to teach," Boslet said. 
"Now there are tons 01 resources: 
a library full of books, and some-
one to do the actual coordinating 
of acllvities, many more profes-
sors know about it. and want to 
incorporate Service Learning into 
their classes." 
The Service Learning Center 
actively instructs all faculty with 
ways to integrate service in aca-
demia, holding workshops, pro-
viding materials, arranging site 
placements for students, and 
developing grants for further 
opportunities. 
Student reaction to Service 
Learning is mixed. Most under-
stand how volunteering helps the 
community, but are less enthusi-
astic when it comes to actually 
going out and partaking in an 
PllfJlo ,'r)JlrltJ'f fir .\ lar(ll .~l uJtfJDJI 
Serving humanity is part of Whitworth's mission statement.' DUling Spring 
Break, Serve Coordll1ator Maren Anderson and sophomores Michp.lIe Kukes. 
Morgan McKeown and McCayla Hudson level the land for a house In Mexico. 
(t Service Learning helps the cOIJIJ)JIIllity al/d it elJhaJlces 
student leaming. It's reallY a reciprocal relatiollship. " 
Karina BQslet, 
j'ol'icr Lr,,, lIilll. (oordillilfor 
activity. 
HI like the idea of volunteer-
ing to help the community, but I 
hate having it over my head, 
forcing me to volunteer for a 
grade," sophomore Julie Diehl 
said. 
Allhough many students do 
community service regularly, 
such as working at churches, in 
the Young Life program, or for 
Habitat for Humanity, service (IS 
classwork can bring out addition-
al meaning il) doing service regu-
larly. 
"My ethics class required us to 
journal our selfishness," fresh-
man Michael Mpare said,. "I work 
with children at Whitworth Pres., 
so I was doing something that I 
do normally, but it made us think 
about how selfish we really can 
be." 
Core 150 is the largest course 
requiring over 200 students to 
volunteer at least 10 hours in an 
environment unfamiliar to them. 
"I delivered food for Meals-
on-Wheels for Core, and the only 
thing I learned was to stay in col-
lege so I can make money," 
freshman Devin Rinaldi said. 
Sophomore Mike Wootton 
was required to do community 
service for both Core and as an 
athlete. 
"For the baseball team, ~e had 
to go spend some time at an ele-
mentary school, and that helped 
me a lot for my major, just 
because I could experience some-
thing hands on to help me decide 
if I want to pursue teaching," 
Wootten said. 
Service Learning is directly 
tied to academic learning objec-
tives, and is a teaching 
approach, as opposed to a volun-
tary acti vity. 
"Instead of just reading from a 
textbook, or listening to a lecture, 
students go out and use their 
skills to benefit others," Boslet 
said. "Service Learning helps the 
community and it enhances stu-
dent learning. It's really a recip-
rocal relationship." 
Filter: Robinson will make decision 
Continued from page 1 
opinions about difficult issues 
with respect. It made me proud 
to be at Whitworth." 
junior Victoria Klump said she 
has concerns about the Internet 
filter. One of her concerns deals 
with sites being accidentally 
blocked that are not pornographic. 
"I know that some sites can be 
seen as pornographic when they 
aren't and if I try to access these 
for research if a filter is put in, I 
might be blocked," Klump said. 
"I don't want my access to sites 
being blocked just because the 
/ilter thinks it is unacceptable." 
After the committee gets facul-
ty feedback, any last minute 
questions and concerns will be 
addressed. Then Robinson wil! 
make the final decision on 
whether or not to instaJlthe filter. 
Freshman Megan Haley is 
against the filter but believes 
Robinson will be fair. 
"I think having President 
Robinson make the final decision 
is fair because I trust his judge-
ment," Haley said. "So far he 
seems to be open to student opin-
ion and has heard all of the per-
spectives without shooting any of 
them down." 
Klump also thinks Robinson 
will make an informed decision. 
"I-laving him make the deci-
siol) should be 0:': because he is 
the president and has the authori-
ty to do it," Klump said. "As long 
as his decision represents what 
students and faculty feel should 
be done, I have no problem with 
il." 
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Conserving energy saves cash, planet 
IEARTHDAYI 
Aimee Goodwin 
S/qff WrIter 
The 40 pcrccnt increasc In natural gas 
I ates thi~ year and the expectation of higher 
natural gas lind energy rate!. in the future 
have taken its toll on Whitworth's pocket-
book ant! led the college to take measures to 
conservc cnergy. 
Assistant Dilcctor of the Physical Plant 
[Jill Robclts said supply and demand may 
be part of the problcm 
ate quickly. This bums gasoline quickly and 
produces carbon monoxide. The gasoline 
not completely burned leaves by the tailpipe 
and pollutes the air, Stevens said. 
Natural gas, or methane gas, originates at 
the boltom ofthe ocean with petroleum and 
is therefore a fossil fuel. Natural gas can be 
used to heat buildings and homes and caus-
es less pollution than burning coal or wood. 
But, natural gas is not a long-term solu-
tion to the pollution problem, Stevens said. 
"I really think we need to consider 
nuclear power again because it has been 
proven to be very safe in this country and 
in most of western Europe that relies on 
it," Stevens said. "There's been no loss of· 
life from nuclear power. It's not anything 
we'll run out of." 
Many sources that traditionally are used 
fOI natural gas come from Canada. N<ltural 
g<lS !.OlHces are now also accessible from 
East Coast markets, Roberts said. . 
rJl.lrfll 1 , I~JJI/ i'llu (Irll'IolJJ 
A refueling attendant refills gas at a Shell station Watching fuel burning when driVing saves energy 
What students can do 
"It's made things more competitivc, and 
so It'S just basically a supply and demand 
thing and I think WC'I e in onc of those pen-
ods of timc when the supply doesn't quitc 
JI1cetthe demand, so it dlives up the price," 
Roberts said. 
Even before the enelgy Crisis began 
this year, Whitworth took some actions 
that have helped thc college conservc 
energy. 
Whitworth's energy 
Calvin ~-Iall and the nutrition building 
welc vcry lI1ellicient encrgy users that 
were torn down a few years ago. Lcavltt 
Hall was another incnicicnt energy user 
and was tal n down this year. 
Last spring, Whitworth purchased a sub-
stantial amount of natural gas for two 
years. The pnces WhJlworth will pay for 
this natural gas wei e established last 
spring, Roberts said. 
"I f we had not done that, we would lind 
ourselves With even much higher costs," 
Roberts said. 
Whitworth's natural gas budget for this 
fiscal year (July 200G-June 2001) is 
$330,000, but Roberts said the college will 
end up paying about $440,000. 
Whitworth has budgeted $480,000 for 
natural gas for next year and has increased 
its budget for electrical energy, Roberts 
said. 
Natural gas is IInportance at Whitworth 
because it is used to heat the boilers that 
steam-heat the bUildings on campus. 
The heating systems in the newer build-
ings at Whitworth are connected to the 
Physical Plant by computer and regulated 
through the computer system. The tem-
perature of the air in the buildings is 
adjusted depending on if the bUlldlJlgs are 
or are not occupied. The Physical Plant 
has less control over the temperature and 
heating in the older buildings that are not 
onlme. 
The temperature of the heat in 
Whitworth's buildings has been decreased 
from 72 degrees to 69 degrees to ofTset 
energy costs. 
"Just by changing the temperatUle a few 
degrees, we can save qUite a bit of energy," 
Roberts said. 
The Physical Plant can monitor 
Whitworth's natural gas usage on a daily 
basis, revealing the amount of energy that 
has been saved. 
"We can see that we've really made 
some pretty significant improvements," 
Roberts said. "By 'we' I mean the entire 
campus, I mean the students have helped 
in that, the stalf, faculty, and we can see 
the dilference." 
How can 't~dents help "ve' .rior~ 
(R.member~ Ea,rth .~,y IS, 'April, 2~) : 
- , ~, ',- -~ - ~.~... I ',' " 
, ' 
The energy crisis in California h.ci' increased Ame~i~~~' 
awareness in the importaric~ of con~rvin~'energjr, The 'crisis 
has also caused energy costs to rise natIOnally. Whitworth 
faced an increase' in tl,lition as a result', of c;nergy costs. 
Students can do their part in savin~ energy:',' , " 
Here's what'some students recommended:' 
1. Don't leave your radio or c9mput~r on ~hen you're 
not using th~m. Use a flashlight to get around'at 
night. -sophomore Neil Hornor ' ' 
Power drains 
Industry consumes the most energy of 
all bu~inesse~ in terms of being a power 
drain, ASSOCIate Proressor or Chemistry 
Karen Stevens said. 
Associate Professor of Biology Craig 
Tsucilida said thel e is only about a 10 per-
cent dlfTerence between the amount of 
energy used by the largest consumer, 
IJ1dustry, and the ne>.t largest, residential 
and transportation 
Stevens !.aid heat is also a power dram. 
The high ceilings Dixon Hall had before Its 
renovatlOJI were a waste of heat. 
"If we're not 12 reettal!, why should we 
heat up all the air up there?" Stevens said. 
Also, decelerating while driving wastes 
the energy of built-up momentum 
Stevens said driving at moderate speeds 
wastes less because it reduces the need for 
acceleration and deceleration. 
Energy pollution 
Cars operate mainly on gasoline, a fossil 
fuel. Carbon dIOxide and water vapor are 
produced when gasoline is burned. Carbon 
monoxide is produced when cars do not 
completely burn gasoline, Tsuchida said. . 
The most pollution involved with driving 
occurs at intersections because cars accelel-
.-'.: 
Students can conserve energy by making 
laundry loads Ii II the washer and dryer. The 
full and small load settings use about the 
same aJllount of energy and only alTect the 
amoullt of water used, Slevens said. 
"Energetically, it's not worth ilto just use 
the small load setting on your washer," 
Stevens said. 
Completely shutting olT appliances, not 
just activating their sleep modes, as well as 
running one appliance at a time, reduces the 
energy needed power rooms, Stevens said. 
People's decisions each day allect pol-
lution and the environment, Tsuchida said. 
"I would like students to be aware that 
everything they do on a daily basis has some 
consequence to the environment-bathing, 
driving, watching TV, using the computer, 
choosing rechargeable batteries and general 
consumer deCisions," Tsuchida said. 
Solar-powered cars are seen as an alterna-
tive to gasoline. But, currently most solar-
powered cars use gasoline engines to start. 
Along with solar-powered cars, carpool-
ing, walking and bicycling cause less pollu-
tion. However, not all alternatives are nec-
essarily realistic, Tsuchida said " 
"I personally don't think it's reasonable 
to expect most people to drastically alter 
their lifestyles and walk and bike more. 
Instead, carpooling or telecommuting 
might be an easier goal," Tsuchida said. 
; / / 
S lA.VlAVtIleV- Pv-e-Reg l"stV-Cltl"OV\., 
A-p v-LL l.G-20 
2. Don't drive as much. Take the bus. -freshma.n Julia 
. Nicholls', ,."",' ':' ' ,,' 
, : 3. r?0n't'take lon~showers. -:-freshman Shawn Leggett 
4; Don't ride the ~le~ators il1 the HUB a~d libr~ry just'for 
- , ,fun: Never vacuum your room .. ,---,-senior Evan 
W~tI!t we've d.oLVvg OVv YOVlR 
~ainey , , <, :,' • 
:' 5: 60 less J~~dry, or not at ~lf. ;~junior 'Lynne ~mi.th 
, ~; '~. ~av'e.i~divjqual. th~rrri~~t~t~ ior ~~h' room i~ Warren. 
", ' ,,' Draw the curtains to save heat. -~ophomore 
. ,I-!eather f\upp ,', " ; ,,' ' " 
" 7.,GUYs·:sho~ld play les~ video games and s~d leS$ time' 
:_ .' ,o~ th~lr.co~pu,tef-l' '--:::~phori)Qre'Bek~h F.it~.: ' ': 
, ' , 8; D9 a '~onl~lete '~sess~l~nt of'all build'i~g~~ ;nd mecha;l-'" 
ical syste~1S to detennine. strengths, but most of all, 
. weaknesses. Then do a cost comparison analysis' for 
initiating discrepancy remedy tactics. -selllor ' 
Brad J. Norleen 
9. Do homework by candlelight. -senior Bob Adsero, 
to. Take tUl1lS pedaling a statiol1aJY bike to produce energy. 
-junior Kristen Tumer , 
-:Compiled by Chris Miller 
/ 
s,uVVtVVtev VtA GliltL-OVt,: 
PsychopathologyElementarySpanishMocicrnGcomclryriinellPI09lom,PatUlt 
NorthwestBisfor),PoetsofthePacificN orth westWl1tercoLor1.a.n~~ 
DigitalImageMakingCore250WomenWritersHistllr~llfv'ietl1atnWarBeginningGolf 
ELEM. PROBABILITY&ST ATISTICSElemen taryFrench'f)sydl,(·)L(·)$l,Yf)\-W(·)PJaD 
~('fi(,((II9'Mc''Y,{[j137;on' IS7 /Creative WritingCeramicSMlcro4l'eoltolltits 
ll..asicAcco\!!n.flngTheoriesoFPersonalitY13ruLihLLt:SL.ttce.t 1800 
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ADDICTIONS & HABITS 
Smoking consumes lives 
StOIY l?J Hope AlJdersoJ/ 
Photo I/llIstralio1Js fry Meagal/ Slirlillg . 
Smoke swirls from the end ofa glowing cigarette. Inhaling deeply with a satis-fied sigh, junior Dan Bauch grinds the 
cigarette into the sidewalk with his heel and 
enters the Whitworth classroom building. 
Despite the displeased looks from fellow 
students, Bauch continues to smoke on 
campus. 
"I'm not proud of it, but it's something I 
do," Bauch said. 
Bauch picked up the habit last year on the 
drive back to Spokane from Seattle. Usually 
the pungent smoke from a cigar accompa-
nied his trip, but he ran out of cigars. 
Stopping in Ellensburg, he picked up a pack 
of Marlboros to keep him company. 
"I enjoyed the buzz tremendously," Bauch 
said. "{ had to pull over at a rest stop 
because I couldn't foells on the road." 
Bauch was fully aware of the dangers of 
smoking, but he was hooked. 
Years of anti-smoking education seem to 
be in vain for many college students. The 
numbers of colJege students lighting up are 
on the rise, according to a study published 
by the Journal of the American Medical 
Association. The study found that 29 per-
cent of college students smoked in 1997, up 
from 22 percent in 1992. One in four did 
not smoke on a regular basis until arriving 
on campus. 
Dr. Jim Shaw, an ethical expert at Sacred 
Heart MedIcal Center, blames the rising use 
of tobacco on tremendous social forces. 
"Pet:r pressure and advertisements playa 
huge role," Shaw said. 
The earlier a smoker is addicted, the hard-
er it is to quit, he said. 
Shaw himself is an ex-smoker. As a 
physician, he was perfectly aware of the 
health implications. 
"Addictions tend to have a life of their 
own," Shaw explained. "The need overrides 
any convictions." 
Bauch also knew that smoking was 
wrong, but the desire for the buzz was too 
great. He felt like he had turned into some-
thing he had despised at one time. 
"I felt a tremendous amount of guilt. As a 
Christian, my body is the temple of the Holy 
Spirit," Bauch said. 
But, behind every great man is a great sin, 
Bauch said. 
In the 17th century, excommunication was 
threatened to Catholics if a pipe was caught 
in hand. The death penalty was threatened to 
German smokers until th'e end of the century. 
Calvin's Geneva placed a ban of smoking in 
the Ten Commandments. 
Nowadays, smoking is viewed not as a 
sin, but as an unhealthy lifestyle choice, 
Sha·,\' said. Christian smokers don't try to 
justify their actions, he said. 
Ilowever, life-style habits are usually better 
for Christians, Shaw said. Studies have shown 
that those who have a religious commitment 
usually do not exercise excessive behaVIor. 
The most sllccessful methods of ridding the 
body of addictIOns are r. . ith based, Shaw said. 
Programs such as Alcoholics Anonymous are 
spIritually based, but non-denominational. 
Smoking is one of the hardest addIctions 
to give up, Shaw said. Nicotine is a stronger 
addiction than even alcohol or narcotics. Go 
to an AA meeting, and everyone is puffing 
away, he said. 
"Addicts need something in life greater 
than themselves to break the habit," Shaw 
said. "They need a Illgher power." 
God's intervention and strength are need-
ed, said Pastor Gary Prehn of Northview 
Bible Church in Spokane. 
"Smoking is a substitute," Prehn said. "It 
is a way to meet a need." ., 
Not only are there clear physical prob-
lems, but the culture associates smoking 
with a big no-no, Prehn said. 
"First Peter calls us to be holy," Prehn 
said. "As Christians, we need to set good 
examples. We need to be careful not to do 
HOW TO QUIT SMOKING: 
Preparing: 
• Set a date-have others hold you 
accountable for quitting, and if pos-
sible, have someone quit with you. 
• Notice your habits, then change 
your smoking routines. 
• Pick a good time to qUit-not dur-
ing finals or around a holiday. 
Doing it: 
• Get rid of Cigarettes and ashtrays. 
• When you get the urge, resist. 
Wait a few minutes and drink a glass 
of water or chew a piece of gum. 
• Reward yourself at the end of the 
smoke-free day. 
• Savings jar-put all the money you 
would have spent on cigarettes in 
a jar. 
• Try the Nicotine patch or gum, 
which are available over the counter 
or by prescription. 
• Get help-find out about self-help 
books or programs in the area. Call 
the American Lung Association at 1-
BOO-LUNG-USA or National Cancer 
Institute at 1-BOD-4-CANCER. 
something that would lead others astray or 
cause them to stlllnble." 
Bauch has decided to begin the difficult 
process of giving up the addiction. The 
health implications and the smell arc getting 
10 him. Every two weeks, he was buying a 
new boUle of cologne to cover up the smoke 
that clung to his clothes, hair and car. 
"I finally bought a patch," B~u~h s",id. 
Breaking the habit is a process ofsevcn 
days to rid the body of craving, and then' 
after that the rest is mental, he said. 
"Friends are going to hold me account-
able," Bauch shared. "And it's definitely 
going to be a prayer issue." 
'Mama Beans' struggles· 
through trials, finds hope 
Cool Whip, Gonzaga 
team compete, offer 
interactive humor, 
lively entertainment 
Katherine Scott 
Stqff writer 
Stephy Nobles-Beans tri-
umphed over Satan by the power 
of God, just as promised in 
Revelation 12: I I, a verse that 
grips Stephy's heart. 
"Through my adversity, I was 
saved and overcome by the blood 
of the Lamb," she said. 
That adversity prepared Stephy 
to come to Whitworth five years 
ago. Now she is the Coordinator 
of Ministry and Multi-Cultural 
Affairs, a position created espe-
cially for her. 
"I know that God sent me here 
to Whitworth," Stephy said. "For 
such a time is this, I was meant to 
be here." 
The preparation to bring 
Stephy to Whitworth began long 
ago. 
The daughter of a pastor, 
Stephy gave her life to Christ 
when she was 5 years old. 
"I remember sitting on ollr 
porch," Stephy said. "I wasjust a 
little thing, about 5 years of age, 
and I was singin', 'l'lush! I lush! 
Somebody's callin' my name!'" 
Stephy's father Jim was work-
ing in the garden near the porch, 
and he looked up when he heard 
his daughter sing and then went 
back to his work. 
"1'lush! l'lush! Somebody's 
call in' my name!" she sang. 
Jim looked up again and asked, 
"Who's callin' your name?" The 
candid lillie gIrl replied, "Jesus!" 
Intrigued, Jim 
asked what 
Jesus was say-
mg to her. 
Stephy said, 
"I'le's sayin', 
'Stephy, ain't 
you hungry?'" 
That was 
the first time 
Stephy can 
remember the 
Lord talking 
to her. 
said his sister was in her room 
and followed Stephy thele. BlIt, 
Stephy found the room empty 
and realized she was in trouble. 
"I have got 
to get out of 
here," she 
thought, but it 
was too late. 
The yo ling 
man beat and 
raped her. 
Stephy 
finally broke 
free and ran 
from the 
house, pulling 
her clothes on 
as she went. 
Later, she 
thought of 
nothing but 
telling her 
father. 
The little 
girl who loved 
to sin'g for 
Jesus dedicat-
ed her life to 
Christ and 
began to grow 
in her spiritu-
ality as quick-
ly as she grew 
out of her 
PROFILE I 
A voice in 
her mind told 
her she could-
n't tell her dad 
Sunday School dresses. By age 
13, Stephy was 5 feet 6 inches, 
and her parents thought she could 
take care of herself. 
One day Stephy stayed with an 
aunt that lived in her old neigh-
borhood, and she decided to visit 
a friend. IIer friend's older 
brother answered the door. He 
because this 
meant she was a bad girl. The 
voice said if her father knew, he 
would kill the rapist and end up 
in jail. 
"So this is Satan," she thought. 
Stephy didn't resist his words. 
See Beans, page 6 
Kaltl Higgins 
S/ajjwriter 
For stu-
dents want-
ing to have a 
good time 
on a Friday 
night, mix 
Cool Whip 
and GUTS, 
and the 
result will 
be an evening 
entertainment. 
Student 
improv 
groups 
provide 
laughter 
of interactive 
"Before you can withdraw 
from your account, we'll need 
your mother and father's 
names," the bank teller said. 
"My mother's name is Smith 
and my father's name is 
Wesson," said the man as he 
pointed a gun at the teller. 
This is just one of the many 
humorous lines delivered by 
sophomore Keith Spitzer and 
other Cool Whip members at 
Thursday night's performance 
with the Gonzaga improv 
team. 
GUTS, Gonzaga University 
Theater Sports, joined the 
Whitworth improv team to put 
on an entertaining perform-
ance. 
Both teams participated in 
various games and activities 
while interacting with the audi-
ence. Every chair in Stage II 
was taken and laughter filled 
the room. 
"We had a really good 
turnout," senior Julia Colgan 
said. "We all really appreciate 
how GUTS wanted to work 
with us." 
GUTS was first started 14 
years ago and has participated 
in many competitions. 
Earlier this year, the team 
competed at Washington Stale 
University and they perform at 
various locations about once a 
month said GUTS member 
Daren Meakin. 
Meakin said Friday night's 
competition against Cool Whip 
at Gonzaga would be based 
mainly on a point achievement 
system. 
"There will be three score-
cards in the audience," Meakin 
See Cool Whip, page 6 
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6 THE WHITWORTHIAN SCENE 
Cool Whip: Improv groups perform, compete 
Continued from page 5 
said. "The three judges with 
those cards will be chosen before 
the show from the audience." 
Colgan viewed the competi-
tion as more ofa chance to enjoy 
performing rather than a compet-
itive event. 
"I think Cool Whip is on the 
same performance level as 
GUTS," Colgan said. "No matter _ 
what, we'll 
just have a 
really good 
(t BeiNg co)j/-
.lor/able }vi/h 
each other is 
IIJlPOJ1tl/ll. A 
grollp /leeds /0 
b/lild re/atioll-
Jhips so ),011 
(till read each 
other aJ/d 
time." 
Colgan 
said the key 
to having a 
quality 
improv 
team is the 
ability to 
work well 
with each 
other and be 
com fortable 
with every 
mcmber of 
the group. 
tbis makes' 
.for a better 
peljormClllce. " 
Julia Colgan, 
smior 
"Being 
comfortable 
with each 
other IS 
Above: Sophomore Colin Hesse hangs his head In despair as 
he tries to explain the scene created by GUTS and Cool Whip 
members In the game called Slide Show. 
important," 
Colgan said. 
"A. group 
needs to 
build rela-
Left: Hesse continues to describe the scene depicted behind him. 
Left Below: Senior Julia Marsh and GUTS member Laura 
Sheppard battle each other in Juice Jam. 
tionships so you can read each 
other and this makes for a better 
perfonnance." 
Below: Sophomore Keith Spitzer and Junior Andrew Seeley Join 
GUTS member Matt Kelly in pretending to be toys 
Earlier this year the group 
competed against an improv 
class taught by Rick Hamor, pro-
fessor of Theatre. Cool Whip 
won that competition and has 
pelfonned at several other events 
III the community since the fall. 
Cool Whip was started six 
yeflrs ago, and practices one ~ 
and a half hours about three 
days a week, Colgan said. 
Members of the group include 
Colgan and Spitzer, as well as 
seniors Luke Hyder and Julia 
Marsh,junJOrsAndlew Seely and 
Stephanie Stern and sophomore 
Colin !!esse 
GUTS members at Thursday 
night's performance included 
Meakin, Matt Kelly, Sean 
Buckley, Lisa Bersani, Laura Sheppard 
and Sam Weston. The rest of the team's 
members performed at Friday night's 
competition. 
After a series of six games, Cool 
Whip had scored more points than 
GUTS, 1·lesse said. But, Gonzaga won 
the bonus round at the end. 
Both teams involved the audience in 
crcative and enjoyable ways. GUTS 
member Weston described his team's 
hUlTIm ous performance. 
"Our performance was humorous, 
but our personalities change just like 
Superman," Weston said "We're only 
funny for about 20 minutes outside of 
practice and shows." 
Photos {1J' LII/rell Ld:.JI( 
Beans: Ministry coordinator overcomes adversity 
Continued from page 5 
She didn't tell her father. 
[nstead, she explained the marks on her 
face with a lie, teIling her family she had 
fought with another girl and lost. She would 
say nothing more about the subject. 
A year after her rape, Stephy fell in love 
with 16-year-old 10hn Beans. She soon dis-
covered she was pregnant, and Stephy was 
then faced with telling her parents. 
"[n 1969, 14-year-old girls just didn't do 
that!" she said. "My mom was completely 
upset. She kept goin' on about adoption and 
abortion. But my dad was calm. He just sat 
and thought about it for a while." 
John wanted to marry Stephy once he 
learned of the baby, but Stephy wasn't too 
excited. . 
"Married!" she exclaimed. "I'm 14. I'm 
not marrying anybody!" 
John persisted, and after waiting six 
months, they married. Stephy gave birth at 
age 15 to the first of four children, a baby girl 
named Rekishia. 
The couple dropped out of school, and 
John joined the U.S. Air Force. Shortly after 
Rekishia was born, he left Stephy with her 
parents because she did not want to travel 
with him. Less than a week after John left, an 
intruder broke into the house and raped 
Stephy. 
"How could God let these things happen to 
me'?" Stephy often wondered. 
The pregnancy and birth of the couple's 
second daughter, Leola, brought Stephy 
depression, and she tried to kill herself. She 
attempted to slit her wrist, but the pain was 
too great to go on. 
A year later, she again attempted suicide, 
this time by swallowing a· lethal dose of 
Valium. Stephy had her stomach pumped, 
and that was so bad she vowed not to hurt her-
self again. 
Despite depression, Stephy continued to 
survive, even giving birth to two more chil-
dren-Johnnie, Jr. and Stephy, Jr. Stephy was 
still mad. Though she felt she had nothing 
left to say to God, she still sent her children to 
church with their father. 
After John retired from the Air Force, he 
and Stephy really began to struggle. 
"He had trouble finding what he wanted to 
do with his life after that," she said. "We 
grew apart, and I began wondering what I 
should do with my life." 
So Stephy moved to Spokane, soon taking 
ajob as an executive assistant at Whitworth. 
Just a few years after moving, Stephy con-
tinued to struggle in her faith. She was stilI 
mad and stiJ I hurt. So, a few girlfriends 
took her to Mt. Spokane for a weekend get-
away. _ 
Stephy rose at dawn one moming and went 
outside to a mountaintop. She wanted to give 
up and throw herself oITthe mountain, but the 
Lord spoke to her at the top."Behold," he 
said, and she looked at the valleys and real-
ized all the troubled times God'had carried 
her through. 
"There, I emptied my spirit of all the 
pain," Stephy said. "I cursed the rapists. I 
cursed the pain. After that, I didn't have 
much of a voice, but I found the Lord 
again." 
God had begun to heal Stephy's heart. 
Stephy now shares the love and healing she 
found on the mountaintop with Whitworth 
students. 
"I think I play an important role in their 
lives," Stephy said. "I'm concerned about 
their spiritual and educational growth, and I 
really, truly love all my Whitworth babies. " 
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MOVIE REviEW' 
Breakers 
offers heart-
warming 
humor 
Necla Velenchenko 
SlajJwriter 
Heartbreakers captures 
audience's laughter, but shat-
ters the stol)' with a slow-mov-
ing plot at the end and occa-
sional over-the-top bawdiness. 
The film stars 
SIGOURNEY WEAVER as 
Max Connors, a con-woman 
who, ~Iong with her daughter, 
Paige, played by JENNIFER 
LOVE HEWIlT, toy with 
men's affections and for-
tunes. Max marries the rich 
fool and hiter surprises him in 
a compromising position with 
Paige, creating the opportuni-
ty for a generous divorce set-
tlement. After escaping, . the 
two learn. they've been 
caught by the IRS for tax eV!1-
sion. ,They decidethey must 
mak~ a bigger 'score; leading_ 
them to -Palm Beach, Fla. 
Once there,: Max sets _ her 
sights on ailing Job;lC~O' hi!-
lionaire William B. T~nsy; 
played'_, by, - -'- qENE 
HACKMAN. - Againllt her 
· mother's wishes, Paige focus- _ 
es on bar'- oWl1er;- Jack 
Withrowe, played by' .tASON 
LEE; whose bar sits ~n_-valll­
able property. 'Sh~, wan,ts to 
go out, on he:r- own, and sees 
Jackas the perfect opportuni~ 
ty. ,Compliqltions arise when 
Paige falls for Jack, and their 
fanner victim appears, thre<at-
ening to blo",! their cpver: ' 
The film make-s the inost of 
_ We&v~r.- and ,H.;:witt's strong 
'sei-appeal, - .:. . espe~jally 
Hewitt's; ,whose' dr~~~s' get 
shorter and tightcr--as the film ' 
progres~es. . Both women 
control themselves and their 
surroundings, tfnabling $~in 
to become their characters. 
However, underneath - th~ 
tough facades are two he~ 
searching for.1ove_ and accept-
ance. One scene has Hewitt 
watching Lee in heartach~ as 
she realizes that she can't ha.Ve 
him, and even if she ~ould, he 
won't want,her:,once hll real~ . 
izes who she really is:' . -" 
Hackman is also wonder--
ful Ill> he _ «ough~ Jiii~l ~puttefs 
his 'ray ~lm~ugn the' fi,lm:,':He.;, 
moves in.a cloud ofcjgarette " 
smoke/ making' ·his'.' sqenes: 
~bOth __ disg~tiJ.lgly funny,'aiid ': 
S9 over~the-top thaf the ~uQi~ , 
enccr_can't help -~~r.:'Fnrige· 
and laugh a~ the same tim~.', -, 
"' While: the film is 'c~rtainlY: 
humorous and ,has no PJ:"Ob-
. lerns making fun ofjus~,abOu( 
; everything;' itrminageS to fall' 
"flat hi ihe last half-hoUr. 'What, , 
,('tarts o~t bri~kJt en~\I,o~ly, : 
': ~d_ tedlO~lr as.ol,1ef!ne-I:~~n~:, 
'.' IS squeezed 10 and play~ out.-: 
:- q~spi~e the long' rWlIlirig' __ 
:tirn'e;this is 'stiII a film worili': 
· seeing if-~n~ ,wants t9':~cape:'. 
• ~om life: ~d not think,deeply' , 
· tor a wh.ile~ 'Diere are pl~nty:: ~ 
of witty lines and almost'far.", 
· cieal scenes":""'in· one,. after. 
, Oean and}Jax's 'Vedding, he" 
'. carries her doWn an extreme- . 
Iy long hallway t~ the'ir hotel.' 
room, emphasizing his impa-
tience 'to begin the ho~ey-. 
moon. '. Comedies are sup-
'posed to make the audience 
laugh, and by slyly re~ling 
one in with some great Iines-, 
Heartbreakers delivers. 
!. 
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Delirious? invites Spokane to experience Glo 
Elly Marx 
SlajJwrifer 
Delirious?, a Christian band from 
Britain, is coming to Spokane, and with it 
a musical and lyrical message that has 
ignited the music scene as well as impas-
sioned hearts throughout America and 
Europe is coming. 
The band began its North American tour 
in early April for its most recent release, 
Glo. Delirious? will be playing at 7:30 p.m. 
April II at Eastern Washington University. 
Tickets can be purchased through 
www.iTickets.com or by winning them 
through Whitworth's radio station, KWRS. 
"To have the Christian tag on your music 
is to have a lot of people write you off," bass 
player Jon Thatcher said in an exclusive 
phone interview from England. "As a 
Christian group, we're definitely a minority, 
but we're just out there to play good music." 
Glo was released in America last fall, 
and so far the American reaction has been 
an extremely positive one, Thatcher said. 
"It is very hard to define your own 
music. Ours has been defined as chunky 
power pop," Thatcher said. "I'm not com-
pletely sure what it means, but it works." 
The band is looking forward to this tour, 
called the Glo Experience, and it should be 
good since all the songs are still fresh in 
their minds, Thatcher said. 
when the band's first bass player was 
caught in a traffic jam. Desperate for a bass, 
Thatcher was called up. 
"They told me it was better to have a 
bad bass player than no bass, so I joined. 
Then things began to escalate," Thatcher 
said. "I guess you could say I was the last 
piece of the jigsaw. I didn't really choose 
to become part of the band, it was more 
the band chose me in a funny kind of 
way." 
There came a point where the Delirious? 
members had to decide where the band 
was going, Thatcher said. They deter-
mined to give up their jobs and eareelS to 
further what the band was trying to do, and 
dedicate themselves fully to it. 
"It was very difficult to start. The 
English music industry is the most cyni-
cal," Thatcher said. "Music in England is 
much more on the clltting edge. It is a lot 
more art based, and has a lot of techno 
and dance." 
There is a marked difference between 
the music scene in America and England, 
Thatcher said. In England there are few 
radio stations, and no national ones. To be 
heard, a band has to be played in the gen-
eral market place. 
"It is fantastic to hear your own music 
(on the radio) next to those bands you've 
always admired, and are out there playing 
rock and roll," Thatcher said. "To be a rock 
band in this music scene is the coolest 
thing on the planet." 
!'/Iolo 10 ,\lilrh 1m"'tH. (o",',!) oj r/'~rro"' Lub" Cmlp 
"We've found people can really sing 
along with these songs, and we're pre-
pared to be unprepared," Thatcher said. 
"As the saying goes-expect the unex-
pected. We never quite know what is going 
to happen on a tour." 
Thatcher's favorite song on this new 
album is entitled Investigate. It incorporates 
. every element he likes and contains real 
passion and honest, pure lyrics, he said. 
band based fan club, I knew it would spark 
the interest of the students," Oino said . 
And, the lyrics are good, too." 
Christian artists are increasingly 
becoming a part of the secular industry, 
Gmo said. 
Tickets can be found online, Omo said. 
Delirious? began about eight years ago 
as a small church music group called the 
Cutting Edge, Thatcher said. 
As the band's webmaster, Thatcher told 
websurfers to check out the Delirious? 
website at www.delirious.net. 
The Whitworth radio station gave away 
tickets, CDs, and a signed T-shirt through 
varioliS radio shows during the weekend. 
"I don't think [Christian bands] should 
only be confined to a specilic Christian 
audience," Omo said. "It goes with the 
whole idea of what Jesus said. The doc-
tor doesn't come to heal the healthy, but 
The bass player was at an. art college 
when he first became part of the band. He 
had beenjuggling bands and gigs, getting as 
much music as possible. He actually joined 
due to more of an accident than anything, 
Senior Kei Omo first heard of the 
Delirious? tour by looking them up 
through the Internet, and has been helping 
promote the upcoming concert on-campus. 
"Since Whitworth is a big Christian 
"Delirious? has Po really good sound," 
Gmo said. "They're not the basic band 
with a guitar, piano, bass and drums. They 
are more wholesome. They incorporate 
different sounds and more technology. 
. the sick. I think the music industry 
should do that as well." 
Guest poet, writer visits Whitworth, 
shares powerful, transcendent words 
Alisa Triller 
StajJwnter 
Standing before closed red cur-
tains with a dim light shining on 
her podium, one of America's 
foremost poets read from a selec-
tion of her acclaimed works that 
have transcended five decades. 
PlilJlli ({lJIrlrs} oj 1~'lrlJ{J ("Im/(~' 
Adrienne Rich is a woman with 
a gift for words who can capture 
her reader's attention with her 
powerful and often controversial 
standpoints concerning feminism 
and homosexuality. Cowles 
Memorial Auditorium was nearly 
filled at 8 p.m. Saturday night with 
people listening to moving poetry 
selections. 
Author and poet Adrienne Rich signs a book for a local Spokane resident. 
In an earlier question and 
answer session, students and pro-
fessors were able to gather for an 
hour and participate in a casual 
setting with Adrienne. 
"What makes everything I 
write possible is because it is 
urgent to me," Rich said. 
Rich was not 
afTaid to express 
where . she 
English, shared the impact that 
Rich has been making with her 
insights into being a woman, a 
feminist and a mother. 
"I am startled by the beauty of 
her images, the music of her lan-
guage and the fierce courage of 
her questions," Parker said "For 
me, it's the questions that 
Adrienne Rich' 
asks that stay 
with me and 
stands about a 
higher power 
such.as God. 
II Poetry and writing are the 
core 0/ my life. ]I 
haunt me. She 
invites the lis-
tener to refonn 
their own ques-
tions." 
"I'm a secular 
person, but that 
doesn't mean 
['m not a spiri-
tual person," she 
Adrienne Rich, 
poel (lJId writer 
After hear-
ing Rich'l< 
voice filling the 
auditorium on 
the subjects of 
said. "But the 
word spiritual 
has been cheapened and almost 
coined. What I've kept searching 
for in my poems is a way to 
explore transcendence and the 
human experience." 
In her introduction of Rich at 
the earlier session, Pamela 
Parker, assistant professor of 
suppression, inj ustice, beauty, 
history and emotions, students 
realize that there is a reason why 
she has more than 16 volumes of 
poetry published. 
"I think it's very important that 
a poet like this came to 
Whitworth, someone who's not 
necessarily a Christian poet, but 
someone who can tell us different 
kinds of lifestyles and perspec-
tives that students may not come 
into contact with otherwise," jun-
ior Emily Cole said. 
Professor of English Doug 
Sugano was the one to bring Rich 
to Whitworth. 
"I've been reading her poetry 
since I was an undergrad at 
Berkeley because her work is in 
everyone's anthology," Sugano 
said. "She writes amazing 
essays that are transparent and 
crystal clear." 
Students also find Rich's writ-
ing to be powerful. 
"Adrienne Rich has been able 
to take a male-dominated genre 
and has allowed women to create 
poetry with a stronger voice," 
senior Jeremiah Webster said. 
Rich knows the importance of 
how her poetry speaks to others, 
but also sees it as a necessity. 
"Poetry and writing are the 
core of my life," Rich said. "It's 
what I feel compelled to do. I 
don't have any choice." 
Find it at Swedish. 
As the largest, most comprehensive medical center in the Pacific Northwest 
with campuses at: First Hill, Providence, Ballard and Home 
Health and Hospice, we realize that our staff of nursing professionals 
ma~Es a great contribution to our success everyday. If you're studYing for a 
career in nursing, why not start your career with Swedish? We foster 
professional and personal growth. Consider the following programs: 
Nursing Technician Program 
Begins June 11 th 
Applicants must have successfully completed 1 yea( in a WA state nursing 
program. You must be able to work between 24·40 hours per week, and 
every other weekend during the school year. Applications must be 
accompanied by a college transcrtpt and a current skills checked list 
Nursing Residency Program 
Begins June 26th 
ReqUires the slKcessful completion of an ADN or BSN program and a current 
WA state RN license by the start of the program. Applications must be 
accompanied by a (ollege transcript and two letters 01 recommendation. 
Positions are filling up fast so call for an application todayl 
Call our nurse recruiters at (206) 386-2141. 
At Swedish, we offer outstanding salaries and benefits. Mail a request 
lor an application, indicating poSition of interest, 10: Swedish Medical 
Center, 747 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122. FAX: 206-386-2145. 
E-mail in ASCII format: jobs@swedish.org EOE 
www.swedish.org/employment 
$ SWEDISH MEDICAL CENTER 
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Hawai' i' s finest 
Left: Juniors 
Janice Royalty 
and Jennifer 
Stringer serve 
sweet potatoes 
and rice pud-
ding to a local 
resident. 
Right: HawaIIan 
Club dancers 
surround 
President Bill 
Robinson after 
they pulled him 
out on the 
dance floor. 
Below: Junior 
Darrell Quarles 
and freshman 
A dam 
Bedlamol pre· 
-pare for the 
II,pl""" flail/ W'lnIJl"FII",/IJ opening dance. 
• 
• 
In 
• 
1~ 
Singing and d 
Above: Senior Nikki Kealalio leads the Aparima. which Is a slower Tahitian dance that talks about someone longing for his or her true love. While most Tahitian dances focus on the rhythyms and rely solely 01 
• 
Jillian Smith 
StaJJwnter 
The Hawaiian Club transformed the 
Field I-louse into a tropical paradise, com-
plete with authentic music, food and danc-
ing, last Saturday at the 31 st Annual 
Hawaiian Club Lu'au. 
The theme for this year's event was 
"Pupukahi i holomua," wluch mealls unite 
to move forward. 
Sophomore Hawaiian Club membel 
Leiana Moser-Reyes described the theme as 
everyone coming together as one. This con-
cept was illustrated palily by the inclusion 
of non-I lawai ian perfonners at the event, 
Moser-~~yes said. . 
Masters of Ceremony seniors Kawika 
Johnson, Elissa Chun, Micah AhSui and 
junior Kathleen Carter hosted the Lu'au . 
The evening featured authentic Hawaiian 
food flown in from lIawai'i, live music, 45 
dancers, a professional fil'eknife dancer 
from Coeur d'Alene, and closed With the 
Hawaiian state song. 
Hawaiian Club members had been 
preparing since before school let out for 
Christmas Break, and wei e excited to see It 
come together at the end, Moser-Reyes 
said, The goal of the event was to havc fun 
!lnd share the Hawaiian culture, she said 
Ailer 31 years at (Whitworth, the 
-Hawaiian Club now has more than 100 
members, from Hawai'i and other places 
around the world. 
Over 150 people helped put the Lu'au 
together, including pal ents that flew in Ii-om 
Hawai'"i especially for this event. 
lnd dancing the night away 
s and rely solely on drums for accompaniment, the Aparlma features gUitars and IS based on lYriCS. 
ilyaffair 
Left: Spokane resI-
dents Lanette 
Moore and her 
granddaughter, 
Emn Moore, enjoy 
fresh pineapple 
during the enter-
talllmenl. 
Right: Senior 
Tamara Nuttall and 
freshman Pakl 
Shldakl raise Ulelr 
hands In the Otea 
style dance, which 
is origlllally from 
Tahiti. 
Below: JUlllors Paul 
AlejO and Darrell 
Quarles thrust their 
fists Into the air dur-
ing the Haka dance, 
a traditional New 
Zealand war chant. 
9 
Traditional Illovelllents 
Above: Freshman 
Pakl Shldaki 
meditates durlllg 
the Ku'u 'Aina 
Aloha dance. 
Right Lakal Laltltl of 
Coeur d'Alene 
perrorms the 
Samoan fire 
knife dance. 
Left Albert GOUr8la, 
Kumuhula Wallace 
Punua and Whitworth 
alumnus ChriS "OlaT' 
Carvalho prOVided live 
musical entertainmf'nt 
dUring dinner and the 
Lu'au SllOW.< 
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Hawaiians deserve freedom 
Nikki KealaJlo 
Gllest writer 
Once upon a time in a land far away 
-about livc hours by plane to be exact-
there livcd a group of people. We'll call 
them, Ilawaiians. Now, these Hawatians 
livcd sllnple. happy lives until missionarics 
entcrcd the land and made evcrything 
"righl." Soon after, businesspeople and 
politicians took the I lawaiian land for their 
own, hoping to profit ofT the sugar cane 
glowth. Luckily enough for the Hawaiians, 
the proccss resulted in them becoming a 
part of the United States of America, land of 
thc fi'ce, home of the brave. 
The state-within-a-state model would 
put more power in the hands of I lawaiians, 
allowing us to make decisions for our-
selvcs. We currently have the Office of 
than a presidential apology to right the 
wrong. The state-within-a-state model 
will be like creating a county within the 
state of I-Iawai' i, having its own Hawaiian 
government and jurisdiction,- but without 
bothering the current residents. It may 
seem like a radical idea, but not when you 
Ilawaiians living in the poorest of neigh-
borhoods because they can no longer 
afford to live on their own land. Know that 
it hurts to see our culture being shared with 
the tOUl isIs, but all they see are half-naked 
exotic men and women dancing in front of 
them. And, know that it hurts that we con-
tinue to dehumanize our culture because 
it's the only way our economy can survive. 
Ilawaiian Affairs 
(OIIA), which I 
handles moneys . 
and rcservation-
type lands owed 
to Hawaiians. 
OJIA may scem 
to be power in the 
hands of llawaiians, but not alier 
the 1999 Rice v. Cayetano court case 
look at the other two models oflhe 
HSM. 
The free association 
model would basically 
make I-Iawai'i 
that went all thc way 10 the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 
another 
country, giv-
ing thcm the 
right to join 
the United 
Nations. 
The nation-
There has got to be a better way, and the 
state-within-a-state model is that better 
way. Hawaiians can join together to 
decide what to do with the land that is 
rightfully ours. We can deCide what to do 
with the money we receive from the pub-
lic's use of our land. We can create more 
schools and programs for the advancement 
of our Hawaiian children. And, we can do 
all of this without worrying that we're not 
including every Haruld Rice that shouldn't 
be allowed to tell us how to live our lives 
in the first place. 
Today, Ilawaiians are II) ing to get that 
Silly lifcstyle back In fact, they gave it a 
name; it's called "culture." Hawaiians are 
also fighting to get their land back from the 
father-knows-best politicians. In lact, they 
also gave their fight a name; it's called "the 
Ilawaiians Sovereignty Movement." 
If you haven't realized it yet, this is not 
a fable or fairy tale. This story is very true, 
very serious, and the Hawaiian 
Sovereignty Movement (HSM) is very 
alive. Being a Hawaiian myself, I support 
the IISM and long for the day the state-
wlthin-a-state model is instilled for the 
benetit of Hawaiians. 
Harold Rice, a Caucasian lIawal'i resI-
dent, was upset when he could not turn in 
a voting ballot that decided on OHA 
trustees. Voting had only been allowed for 
Ilawalidns, and Rice thought it violated his 
constitutional right. Rice took Hawai'i to 
court and won the right to vote on OHA 
issues. What's so bad about that? There 
arc more non-Hawaiians living in I-lawai'i 
than Hawaiial'\s. Once again, Hawaiians 
have been stripped of any rights or powers 
they once held. 
within-a-
nation model is 
equivalent (Q the 
level of freedom the Native Americans 
have. Nation-within-a-nation is highly sup-
ported and highly probable. 
Still, none is more tangible than state-
within-a-state. This way Hawaiians can 
control their future while still being a part 
of the United States. Don't think I'm not 
happy to live in the United States, just 
know that it hurts to look around and see 
The Rice v. Cayetano case was a huge 
upset and step back for the Hawaiian peo-
ple. But, for every step back, we will take 
two steps forward. And, we will do it 
together, fighting as one people so that we 
may once again feel like true kanaka 
maoli-native people. Maybe one day the 
fairy tale will end and the kanaka maoli 
will live freely ever after. 
The abuse has to stop somewhere. 
When a person's land is illegally taken 
away, there should be something more 
Don't nominate 
Gorton as jtldge 
Hilary Martin 
Staff writer 
Former U S Sen. Slade Gorton, R-
WasIl., has been called by Native 
American tribes a modern intellectual 
Custel as well as the last Indian Fighter. 
These names stem ft am his long-stand-
ing quest 10 take away the rights of 
Native Americans and tribes, 
In a recent letter to President Bush, 
49 Republican senators suggested Slade 
Gorton as a candidate for nomination to 
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals or 
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia, both of which 
have three vacancies. 
The only Republican 
1970s, lower courts upheld the treaty 
fishing rights of Native groups in the 
Puget Sound Basin. Gorton appealed 
this case all the way to the Supreme 
Court and lost. 
As a member of the U.S. Senate 
Indian Affairs Committee, Gorton 
introduced legislation calling for an 
end to tribes' sovereign immunity in 
civil law SUIts, and called for an end to 
federal support for tribes With casinos. 
Allowing tribes to be sued in civil 
cases would effectively bankrupt most 
of them, and people are allowed to sue 
the federal government based on the 
actions of tribes. Also, federal funding 
to tribes in almost all 
cases is guaranteed 
'through treaties. senator not to sign 
was Sen. John 
McCain, R-Ariz., 
who has had many 
clashes with Gorton, 
all over issues oftrib-
al sovereignty. 
Gortoll, a mall clearlY 
opposed to Native tribes, is 
a honible choice to be a 
Gorton also opposed 
granting t~e M-i\kah 
tribe their treaty-
guaranteed right to 
hunt gray whales. 
. Gorton, a man 
clearly opposed to 
Native tribes, is a hor-
rible choice to be a 
jifdge in a cOllrt where 
alnlost all major Native 
Amen'can cases will appeal: 
The Native 
American tribes are 
so opposed to Gorton, 
that during his cam-
judge in a court where almost all major 
Native American cases will appear. 
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court is com-
prised of Alaska, Hawaii, Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
California and Arizona. Because of the 
distribution of tribes and reservations, 
almost any major case involving Native 
American rights will come through the 
9th U.S. Circuit Court. The U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the District of Columbia 
is one of the most influential in the 
country, for it hears all cases involving 
the federal government. 
Gorton's record, both as 
Washington's,;itate attorney general and 
as a member of the U.S. Senate Indian 
Aflilirs Committee, clearly shows his 
bias. Gorton is a non-practicing lawyer 
with an extensive knowledge of Federal 
Indian law, which only further com-
pounds the injustice of his bias. 
In the landmark Boldt case in the late 
paign against Maria 
Cantwell, tribes pro-
duced television commercials highlight-
ing Gorton's anti-tribe stance. Tribes 
also raised approximately $1 million for 
Cantwell's campaign, all to unseat 
Gorton. 
As a member of the 9th U.S. Circuit 
Court, Gorton would spell an end to 
tribal rights. Judges are asked to rule 
on the basis of law and not of personal 
opinion. Gorton, acting in ways clear-
ly inconsistent with current laws and 
treaty, has proven that he would not be 
able to rise above his personal feelings 
regarding Native American tribes as a 
federal judge. 
Gorton is a poor choice to be a feder-
al judge, on either the 9th U.S. Circuit 
Court or the U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia. Gorton's 
record regarding Native American 
rights is horrendous and his nomination 
would be a threat to the livelihood of 
tribes throughout the United States. 
Bush is mistaken 
regarding Kyoto 
Bri~n Malloy 
Staffwriler 
"It's the economy, stupid." 
Or is it? 
Eight years after his predecessor coined 
the phrase, President Bush IS trying to sing 
a similar tunc. Talk or 
cutting taxes, lowering 
In the meantime, while President Bush 
has been caught up waylaying environmen-
talists on their path to harmlllg the econo-
my, he has left in hiS wake certain harm to 
the environment and perhaps worse, unin-
tentional hann to his own presidency. 
By snubbing his nose at Kyoto, the 
president has given free 
reign to American com-
interest rates and easlllg 
environmental regula-
tions have laid bare the 
desperation of the new 
administration in its 
attempt to bolster a 
slowing economy. 
Ozom aside, thollgh, 
President Blish's 1m}) anti-
envirollmeJltal poliry is also 
burniJJg important blidges. 
panies to burn up the 
Ozone through largely 
unregulated CO2 emis-
sions. The Kyoto agree-
ment would have put all 
industrialized countries 
on their way to reducing 
It came as little sur-
prise then, when almost a month ago, 
President Bush, claiming the potential 
harm of strict environmental standards and 
hailing cheap energy as the key to eco-
nomic revitalization, abruptly pulled the 
United States out of the 1997 Kyoto 
Protocol. 
After he made his choice to absolve 
America of its would-be commitment to a 
treaty dedicated to reducing pollution 
worldwide, the President justified himself 
in TIle New York Times: 
"I will explain as clearly as I can today 
and every other chance I get, that we will 
not do anything that harms our economy." 
But, if taking a weaker stance on indus-
trial polluters means a better economy, as 
the president's statements suggests, strik-
ingly little evidence of renewed economic 
confidence has surfaced since the decision. 
The same day that the president issued 
his renunciation of the Kyoto Protocol, the 
stock market plunged below the 10,000-
point plain and has not since recovered. 
Not only has investor confidence dropped, 
so has employer confidence, During the 
month of March, 86,000 people lost jobs, 
marking the worst decrease in employ-
ment since 1991, the time of America's 
last recession. Interest rates have been cut 
twice since the New Year, each time 
thwarted by a persistently bearish market. 
All of these economic indicators suggest 
th~t an economic recession is inevitable, 
qUlle beyond the control of any president. 
in bulk the amount of 
greenhouse gases they 
emit into the air.- This is significant, con-
sidering America is responsible for a quar-
ter of the world's emissions. 
Ozone aside, though, President Bush's 
new anti-envirohmental policy is also 
burning important bridges. 
A policy seeking to adhere to the Kyoto 
'Protocol could have put the United States 
at the forefront of environmental protec-
tion and innovation. Not to mention, it 
would have also contributed considerably 
to maintaining support for the Pres-
ident from environmentally-conscious 
Americans, an environmentally-conscious 
European Union, and environmentally-
conscious Democrats. 
The president, however, has chosen oth-
erwise. Now, environmental' groups are 
angry, Europe feels slighted, and the 
average stock owning American, watching 
dollars flow faster out of his or her portfo-
lio than into it, is left sick to the stomach. 
All along, greenhouse gases continue 
their free flight to the South Pole. 
It isn't the economy, stupid, and while it 
may not have hailed support from big 
industrial business interests, focusing on 
the environment could have strengthened 
the new president's political image in a 
time of inescapable economic downturn. 
But, currently, with neither a healthy econ-
omy nor healthy environmental policy on 
his side, President Bush may be short of 
good press for a good long while. 
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Students have no right to object 
ASWC elections show 
students lack interest 
in their government 
prides itself on serving students. Students, 
on the other hand, spend more time com-
plaining about ASWC than understanding 
how the organization runs or what its main 
functions are. This continuing battle 
between ASWC and students shapes the 
yearly elections. 
serves on three ASWC committees. 
Suddenly his name is everywhere. It is at 
my dinner table. It is in my mailbox. It is 
all over the Ilixson Union Building. It is 
in the bathroom stalls and on the milTOrs. 
The lack of communication between 
ASWC and the student is about 20 perc-
cent the fault of ASWC and 80 percent the 
fault of the student. We reap the benefits 
of what the organization does for us all 
year long, and when the elections roll 
around, suddenly we find reason to lam-
baste ASWC and its devil-worshipping, 
baby-killing, heroin-pumping members. 
Suzy Ingersoll 
Staff writer 
The ASWC presidential election is 
finally over. 
Nearly every year, two distinct presi-
dential candidates emerge. One is or has 
been directly involved in ASWC or an 
equivalent student government. This can-
didate is usually happy with the way 
things are run in the governing organiza-
tion and wants to continue where the pre-
vious president left off. 
There are also people who had never 
heard of Tony Iloshaw, a political rookie, 
before this election. The question is: 
where were these guys three weeks ago? 
Three months ago? If we, as students, choose to live in 
ignorance regarding our student govern-
ment, then we thereby choose to have little 
say in what goes on. We then also forfeit 
any legitimate right to complain. 
No one seems to care. 
Two weeks of candidates trying to con-
vince students that they arc the right per-
son for the job, two weeks of e-mails, 
Coffeehouses, door-to-door visits, and 
debates, and the two weeks of the year 
when students actually concern them-
selves with the workings of their student 
government have concluded. 
Most of the students concern, however, 
is critical, a voice students have no legiti-
mate right too. 
The other candidate, however, is a person 
that has never been involved in student gov-
ernment. This candidate usually does not 
agree with the current administration and 
campaigns for changes that must be made, 
and that, of course, he/she is the only person 
able to make these necessary changes. 
Whitworth College 5uflers from student 
apathy. According to ASWC records, out 
of nearly 1,700 students, 460 voted in the 
primary elections two weeks ago, 280 took 
the time to fill out the student survey, and 
two attended ASWC meetings in the fall. 
At the executive debates in the HUB last 
Wednesday night, there were only 20 stu-
dents present, other than ASWC members. 
Remember the infamous climbing wall 
a couple of years ago? Ilundreds of us 
raised hell about it. None of us went to the 
informational meeting about the issue. 
Students-be educated about what is 
going on around you. There arc both 
good and bad things that happen upstairs 
in the HUB. Be informed so that you will 
be heard with a voice that demands 
respect. 
The Associated Students of Whitworth 
College (ASWC) is an organization that 
Two weeks ago, I had no idea who Malt 
Cole was, even though Cole currently 
How, then, can students that have never 
been a part of ASWC claim that there is 
somcthing wrong with the organization, 
and demand change? We cannot. 
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Robinson exercises 
partisan politics 
Dear Editor, 
It is a sad day when the 
President ofthe school once again 
shows his leanings toward the 
politics of the right wing. When I 
was a student at Whitworth, 
President Robinson said, "anyone 
who says the word '£1g' is not a 
Christian." Now as an alum, I 
hear him saying just that. His 
recent stand against "ac~ing on 
homosexual impulses" results in 
chastising a population of stu-
dents which he has the charBC to 
educale the "mind, body, and spil-
it." To me that doesn't' jnclude 
turning us all into people who fit 
Robinson's'view of the norm, 
whether that means lying to our-
selves or not. Robinson is not 
tiee from :.in any more then 
RuPaul, Jerry Falwell or myself. 
For him to lash out against sins 
made by homosexuals as opposed 
to women who don't cover then 
head in church is ridiculous. 
Perhaps Robinson is bowing to 
the financial pressure of very con-
servative donors (it wouldn't be a 
first for Whitworth). I would like 
to make it fully clear that as long 
as Robinson is President and con-
tinues to make a place for partisan 
politi<;:s at Whitworth, 1 pledge not 
to donate a red cent to my alma 
mater. 
Craig Hirt 
Class of 1999 
Biblical passage is 
used out of context 
Dear Editor,. 
In Suzy Ingersoll's article 
"Don't Ordain Homosexuals," 
she defends section G-6.0 I 06b of 
the PC(USA),s Book of Order by 
calling homosexuality Biblical 
sin. G-6.0 106b is the section that 
bans homosexuals from ordina-
tion. Her rational is that Leviticus 
18:22 reads, "do not lie with d 
man as one lies with a woman; 
that is detestable." No offense to 
Suzy, but she must have forgotten 
to read chapter 19, for this chap-
ter commands us not to breed dif-
ferent types of animals (mules), 
not to plant our fields with two 
types of seeds, not to wear blend-
ed clothes, not to cut hair on the' 
sides of our heads, and not to trim 
our beards. 
The issue of G-6 0 I 06b is actu-
ally much more complex then a 
smgle verse in Leviticus, 
Supporters of G-6.0106b want us 
to believe that the intent of the 
amendment is to uphold the purity 
of the church office and keep our 
mimsters following Christ. Well 
Christ never addrcsses homosexu-
ality in the Bible-not once. What 
Christ does thoroughly address arc 
, .issues ..lIke grc!,!q, selfishne~s, an~ 
Judgmentalism .. I find it intercst-
ing that although the standards of 
ordination don't keep out the 
greedy, the selfish, or thejudgmen-
tal, they specifically ostracize the 
homosexual. So much for consis-
tency. Make no mistake about it, 
G-6.0106b is not about upholding 
purity; it is about exclusion of a 
specific group of people. We 
should be proud of ourselves for 
fully understanding the true 
Gospel message ... exclusivity. 
I offer one last thought. The 
PC(USA) is split, we need to 
make a decision on the issue of 
ordination. Recognizing that no 
one will ever fully agree, would-
n't we be better off erring on the 
side of mercy and grace? 
Abraham Nowels, 
Co-Moderator YAD Council 
212th General Assembly 
PC(USA) 
English 
Freshman 
Porter fails his 
own requuements 
Dear Editor, 
As a response to the March 20 
Letter to the Editor written by 
Nathan Porter, I would like to 
bring up one point. As you stated 
in your closing paragraph, "A 
homosexual will not see homosex-
uality as a sin through persecution. 
A homosexual will only view 
homosexuality as a sin if we 
preach Christ's gospel message 
through love and compassion." 
Keeping this qClote in mind, 1 ask 
you to reread the beginning of 
your letter, Is not the beginning of 
your letter a t'onn of persecution 
and blatant judging? Is this how 
we "preach Christ's gospel mes-
sage through love and compas-
sion?" I would say by starting your 
letter the way you chose to, you 
were persecuting homosexuals. 
This is not the way to show 
compassion. You yourself said 
that homosexuals would not see 
thesc acts as sins through perse-
cution. If you want to stay con-
sistent with the theme of preach-
.~... ~~..- • - r,:, f 
mg Chnst's message through 
love and compassion, perhaps 
you should have began your lettcr 
with John 3:16, or "Jesus love 
you," and then go on to show 
why you belicve homosex.uality 
to bc a sin. Next time, please 
remember that to be compassion-
ate Christians we must treat the 
subjcct of homosexuality with 
sensitIvity and great thought and 
concern. Our treatment of homo-
scxuals is reflective of the 
Christian community as a whole; 
this is an area where we have a 
grcat opportunity to share grace 
with people whose lifestyles we 
may not agree with. 
Jordan Talley 
Elementary Education 
Sophomore 
Tough issues need 
to be discussed 
Dear Editor, 
I would like to thank The 
Wlutworthian for the coverage 
on homosexuality. That story 
will hopefully serve as a wake-
up call that there are major 
issues here that need to be 
brought to I ighl. I was 
impressed with what everyone 
interviewed for the story had to 
say, and I want to commend 
them for making what must be a 
difficult decision, given the cli-
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mate on our campus, to be open 
about their sexuality. It was 
because of that article, and some 
others in the past weeks, that I 
have developed a concern in our 
reaction to these issues. 
I was surprised when 
engaged in some discussions 
with my fellow students just how 
judgmental and elitist we as a 
Christian community can be. I 
have heard students describe 
how others had flaws in their 
faith, or "obviously were not 
devout Christians," and it breaks 
Illy heart. - ThiS is hardly a 
Christian perspective to issucs 
that are complex, multi-layered 
and for many, can be quite 
painful and personal. 
The fact so'many subjects scem 
never 10 be openly discussed is 
somewhat frightening. It is as if 
we are hoping controversial 
issues will just go away if we pre-
tend they me not there. They exist 
here at Whitworth, just as they do 
in the outside world. 
We have seen discussions in 
this very paper about the I ealities 
of drinking, pornography, and 
sexuality (both hetero and homo-
sexual) on campus. Many of 
these issues are ones that bling 
with them a strong moral stance, 
and sadly, I have seen a lesistance 
by many to talk about these sub-
jects. 
I think the one common factor, 
regardless of major or back-
ground, is that at college YOll 
learn that life really has few truly 
black and white issues. There are 
complexities to almost every-
thing, 
It is my hope Ihat even when 
our personal beliefs are chal-
lenged, we can operate in the true 
Christian spirit of empathy, 
understanding, and compassion, 
instead of judgment and c1ose-
mindedness. Otherwise, we only 
further an environment of fear 
and exclusion, and I hope that 
even though some topics make us 
uncomfortable, we choose to con-
front them in a compassionate 
manner. 
J elf Connell 
Education 
Senior 
Student body needs 
to lead Whit\vord1 
Dear Editor, 
I am writing in lesponse to 
Joshua Robbins' letter to the edi-
tor in the March 20th issue of 
The IVhitworllIioll (Rei igion 
majors need to critically, honestly 
explore sexual issues). 
From my understanding of 
what Joshua was saying, it 
sounds like only the Religion 
Majors should stand up and lead 
this school III the direction it 
needs to go. 
Thc Religion Majors should be 
the ones 10 say where the school 
stands on specific issues like the 
current one the school is facing, 
homosexuality. 
My question 10 Joshua is why 
does it have IQ be the Religion 
Majors to step up and lead this 
school? Whitworth is a gleat 
Christian school and open to a[1 
who come here. So why does not 
the entire student body stand up 
together and state our view in 
how we should lead the school in 
the direction the school needs to 
go? 
Also, why do YOll feel that the 
Religion Majors arc not open to 
looking at new paths/views? As 
a Religion Major myself I am 
open to hearing new ideas and 
views, but I also rely heavily on 
what Scripture says and pray 
about it. I follow what God is 
telling me to do and what my 
views are on issues. I feel that 
my fellow Religion Majors work 
with ideas the same way as I do, 
but I am not at liberty to speak 
from them. 
Joshua, I want you to know 
that if I misinterpreted your letter 
in any way I am sorry, but I do 
feel that the students should stund 
up as a whole and that you have a 
miss conception of the Religion 
Majors. 
In Him, 
Elizabeth (Liz) Rich 
Religion 
Junior 
we want to read 
your thoughts 
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor. 
The viewpoints expressed In Opinions do not necessarily reflect 
those of The Whltworthtan or lndMdual staff members. 
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Somewhere, in the depths of', Once 'Y9U live in th~ house for 
my refrigerator, the undead soul' a while, you don't notice it any~ 
'of a rotten chicken breast lurks, :: more .. You can invest in Glade 
, 'Actually, it may be a chicken 'Plug-Ins, carpet' freshener, 
thigh, or possibly even' a drum- scented candieS or ~me other 
stick, but that's beside the point. fonn of odor-masking tactics 
The point is the refrigerator and hope they cover it. You 
stinks and it stinks bad. never really know ifit does until 
The odor first became notice- you go on an extended vacation 
able about four days ago. It and return with fresh nostrils. 
wasn't particularly strong at the Even though you become 
time, just a hint of something immune to the' general home 
nasty when the door was odors, the more loealized ones 
oPened. can still be picked out. These 
There was the usual whiff, of, occur in specific areas-the bath 
stale air, decomposing vegetables mat, under the'sink, a silverware 
and condi- drawer, . a 
ment con- sin g I e 
g;lQm~rate throw pil~ 
that always low, etc. 
assails the Localized 
refrigerator odors can 
snack . for- be tricky to 
ager. But, com bat· 
underneath be c a use, 
there was a the cause 
d e fin i t e may' , or 
twinge of may nqt ~ 
rotting in apparent. 
~~ You 
You may know 
couldn't tell that an old. 
quite what it peanut but-
was at that ter and. 
point. It was more ofa fore~arn- jelly sandy.'ich is stashed lUlder~ 
ing offoulm;ss to come, like in B neath the recliner: or that dirty 
horror movies where the overly - underwear i~ stuck, behind the 
endowed blond starlet with the 5- sock drawer. If you d0l.l't know 
inch stiletto heels announces to what caused the odor, there's not 
her friE;nds that she's going to go 'much YQu can do to get rid of it. 
look for her boyfriend in the . , That's why l think thQse wine 
· woods at ni~t aione-4:xcept a tesb:;r guys would m*e a Jdl1ing' 
teen;;y bit tl10re subtle. , ,hiring them~tves out as prof~-
" ,R~frig~rator Qdqrs are- the sional home smellers. 
, worst' becau~,:spoil~4;fqQd h€i:S,""~' They ~ make . their' living. 
,the JJJ!i:nne~ a;rld,s6ciai'j3tiquetie ',: detecting. ang. jge~tifying -'th~, 
of a mutt in heflt As soon {is the subtlest ~ents. ffthey can tell a 
ref~igerator d,opr is shut, .th~ , win~ h~ a hi'lt of jasmint:!. Qr Ii 
spoiled item starts Ii,cking ,and delic~te, ~oma . Qf thyme ;:md 
rubbing up agllinst the r~st ofth~ , ginger and was grown' in" soil 
food in the fridge:, It's only a" where ,~n aard'varkdied. and· 
matter of time before everything,: 4eco!!,posed in'1742, th~y coul~ 
else smells as bad as it does. . surely be able. to, explain' why.' 
You ca,n throw out the oft~nding. ~~ kitch~n cupbQard &nidls:Jj~e ': 
,item as ~oon as it goes bad, but" feet. c "''' " ' 
the, next time'you open a bottle .: It 'would be easy. ' Just pay. 
of ranch dressing, you'll still them their fee and have' them ' 
end ~p with a' ~lad' that ,smells walk.around your, house' and 'tell 
like,regurgitated ,i,asagna .. · .. . youwliat stinks. .: '. ." '" . 
As a Top-Rrunen' chef tha~" .' ';Strong aroma of cat, ~oupled 
ha.s~'t quite mastered .the, intri-: ~ith thre,e-day old chicken 
caCles of Sar!ln < Wrap, pm quite' casser.ol~. a hint' of moJdy pizza 
familiar with the evils ofrefrig·:-- box,' unlaundered gym <socks 
erator rot Soaf.th.~·fiys't si~ ~~ . and'a light touc.;h ofState be~r.~' 
trouble, everything WIth notlce- " ',I would ... ~e happy' to pay: 
able signs of spOilage or.'ques- . whatever it costS to enlist sucli a 
tionable expi~ati~n dates was service. in my, und~adchicken ' 
thrown awaY'"7the, , typical situation,' They.' could at least. 
refri~!?rator pre-emptive strik~ .. , ~~H me if my: II.rsCnl}l'of-1?alc.lng' 
Bu~, as the smell gaine;:d potency ,s~a, dt~infectant ,lU1d air:rre~h: 
· over the next few days, it w~ , en~r ~pray ,are doing any: good, ,: 
:c1e~r ,the CUlprit had,eluded the', "I. arn"hesitant' to have'-Som'e~' 
~~jd. '" ' .. ' : ': .," .': ,,', :; ',':/: one~ __ iCthough.,i'hei~!l!' thi~ 
, The 9hl!!ken wa;; bentg crafty.: ,'n~gmg' ,fear: ~th!lt . the' pe~on 
Jf was s,~ale.d;'up :sepure1y. in~a"';-~'Will :'.tak~ :orie''':wtli{'f<Of','my,: 
T~lppt!~are,: cOJ.l~.in~r';: 19,ok,ing'~: kitcqen; : go.' ~!P~{tL G99:,~, w liaf: 
<,fQf- a}~}~e "ypdd l*~:~,l1~~I~r,::,<:~\i~Q~in hQre?',~;~~d .~'!t b~r:a~I~:' 
· h~p~~, pl;.'2e, 9,f.~9~~(h~p, f~WI~;~'!? ~m,:Jl anYJll~~~ ,~>:«?~ CO~~:, 
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True Encounters of Sironka 
• 
• 
"At last ... here comes a trim figure ... , and .. , a six pack, and ... Oh, ... 
there's ... oh, I see it .. , Red Robin! ... well, just one burger won't hurt." 
"True Encounters" is a weekly cartoon by Nicholas Sironka, a Vising Fulbright scholar from Kenya 
Sironka. who is of A1aasai origin, IS teaching classes in batik art and Maasai culture at Whitworth 
College His cartoons reflect personal experiences he has had in the United States. 
I~ Thoughtful S few I 
Bring on the health 
Jan Murray 
Director of the health cenler 
Personal wel.lness is just that, 
very personal. Attempts to 
change bad habits or institute 
good ones are fraught with all 
sorts of difficulty. 
Even when what we need to 
change is important to us, we 
struggle daily with the challenges 
involved. 
Sometimes we don't even try 
to change. We think, "Someday 
['II stop smoking, drink less alco-
hol, eat healthier foods, exercise 
regularly." Then someday comes 
and goes and we don't start. 
What's that about? 
Perhaps it is about being 
human. As human beings, we are 
the product of our environments. 
For better or worse, we are our 
parents' children and our habits 
have been part of daily life since 
we were infants. 
. Bad habits can also be addic-
tions or replacements for loss. [f 
this is the case, counseling should 
be considered. Keep in mind that 
. we also have strengths. These 
strengths make us special indi-
viduals and bring balance to our 
lives. 
Whitworth's Wellness Week 
Iw~~s§.w~~1 
starts Monday, April 16 with a 
variety of programs, activities 
and presenters scheduled to 
inform and encourage us. 
What will we do with that 
information? Will we respond 
with remarkable changes in life 
style? Probably not. 
It is really hard to change long-
standing habits, especially when 
we hear conflicting information 
about what is the best way to go 
about it. 
It is also really hard to affect 
dramatic change, such as going 
from little exercise to daily trips 
to the gym for cardiovascular 
and weight training. The gym 
can be a scary place for a 
novice. 
The time factor is important as 
well. 
"When will I do it? First 
thing in the morning sounds 
good. ['II get up an hour early, 
go to the gym, run back to my 
hall, shower, run to the dining 
hall for a healthy breakfast, and 
make my 8 a.m. class." 
"After a week, I'm more 
tired and feel less fit than I did 
the week before. There is a big 
paper due and a test on 
Wednesday, so I stop going. I 
failed and [ am a failure. [ 
think I'll go eat doughnuts 
now." 
These feelings of failure and 
frustration are very familiar to 
many of us. If this has happened 
to you, you are not alone. The 
process of getting emotionally 
ready for a big commitment has 
to start all over. 
We often start out expecting 
too much when we try to 
change. 
How about starting smaller? 
Plan on trips to the gym once or 
twice a week to do cardiovascu-
lar. On other days, go for a walk. 
If you are an extrovert, go exer-
cise with a friend or friends. If 
you need quiet time, go by 
yourself. 
Don't try ewrything you read, 
see or hear. Pick out a couple of 
small goals to work on. A goal 
should never contain the word 
"and." Exercise is just one 
example. 
Start small with a goal, that 
gives you a positive reward in a 
short period of time. 
With information you gather 
during Wellness Week, write 
down a plan for achieving your 
goal. We will have goal setting 
plans and calendars at the Health 
Center Booth Thursday, April 19 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Well ness Fair in the Hixson 
Union Building. 
Make a pact with yourself to 
work on little changes that will 
add up over time. Most of all, be 
kind to yourself, celebrate your 
strengths and enjoy each moment 
you can. 
"Thoughtful Stew" is (J riflec/ioll 0/ 
jlCJt!(y alld sttiff voices fro", across the 
IPhitworth College {fIIJIP"S. 
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Winging it in the Big Apple 
National contenders 
r/~pbdlJU r/tTJ-J/ U J,IIIJl.JrllJ/tJlI 
Four men from the sWimming team went to New York last month to compete in the NCAA D·llI SWimming and DIving 
Championships. Clockwise from left are Junior Troy Schuknecht, junior Brent Rice, freshman Kevin Wang and sopho-
more Ryan Freeman. Whitworth placed 11th in the nation, its highest finish ever, with 125 POints. 
Ryan Moede 
Sports editor 
O
n the eve of the NCAA 
Division III Men's 
Swimming and Diving 
Championships in New York, 
freshmnn Kevin Wang couldn't 
feel his tongue. 
Attempting 10 eat six "sui-
cide" Buffalo wings hnd blOught 
Wang to shake uncontrollably, 
and h IS longue was so swollen 
he could balely talk. 
"lie wanted to get seven of 
them down, but I don't think he 
could handle it anymore. He is 
the most competitive person," 
junior Troy Schuknecht said 
After downing six of the 
killer wings, he wouldn't let 
I [cad Coach Tom Dodd buy hllll 
some milk to ease the pain. 
"It wasn't a part of the deal," 
Schuknecht said with a laugh. 
The fOUl male swimmers who 
went to the Nationals fOllnd 
more than just intense Buft110 
wmgs-they scored Whitworth's 
best finish evel as a team. They 
finished II th, with 125 points. 
Sophomore Ryan Freeman, 
Wang, Schuknecht and junior 
Brent Rice represented 
Whitworth at Nationals. 
The trip to New York helped 
to bring the four unique men 
even closer together. 
Freeman started swimming as 
a default sport when he was 9 
years old and had struck out in 
T-ball. Gradually, he became 
more setious about it as he con-
tinued to swim tlnough high 
school. Swimming doesn't nec-
essat ily run in the Fleeman fam-
ily-Ryan's dad was a defensivc 
end for the University of 
Oregon. 
"I'm just an odd-ball," 
freeman said. 
"In high school I was pretty 
serio LIS about It, but now I'm 
velY sel ious about it." 
Out of the water, Freeman 
loves paintballing. 
"Kevin Wang and [ are the two 
top paintballers on campus, but 
that's not official," Freeman said. 
Heading into the tournament, 
Freeman tried to focus on swim-
ming, but was distracted by 
homework. 
"I was worried about my 
studies, actually," Freeman said. 
Freeman posted a good time 
at the time trials at Conference, 
and had high hopes for himself 
at Nationals. 
"I didn't know if! was going 
to be able to repeat that," 
Freeman said. 
Freeman finished ninth in the 
100-yard backstroke (:51.40) 
See BII App[e, page 14 
Softball jump starts 
season "With bats 
Pirates ha"g 'on to NWC lead 
after defeating George' Fox 
Chris Miller 
Staff writer 
The Whitworth softball team 
held off Eastern Oregon 
University in both games of their 
doubleheader on Wednesday. 
The day marked what some 
Whitworth players would call a 
season turnaround for the Pi rates, 
who had lost 10 games in a row 
prior to Wednesday's victories. 
"This could definitely be a 
turning point in the season. 
Eastern Oregon is a big power," 
freshman catcher Lindsay 
Anderson said. 
"We feel really good about 
this." 
This year's softball team has 
faced a lot of adversity. The 
team's complete roster consists 
of only 10 players. The Pirates 
have faced a lot of injuries this 
year, and due to the short roster, 
many of them are forced to play 
through·the pain. 
"It takes a lot of endurance to 
push though this kind of adversi-
ty," I'lead Coach Teresa Hansen 
said. "With only 10 players, 
every one of them is expected to 
step up and contribute. It has to 
be ajoint effort." 
Whitworth edged out Eastern 
Oregon in the first game, 2-1. 
Eastern Oregon scored first in 
the tor of the second inning. 
Whitworth didn't answer until 
the bottom of the sixth when 
freshman shortstop Laura Romag 
singled to right field bringing 
senior outfielder Ginger Ewing 
home. 
Whitworth broke the tie and 
Eastern Oregon at the bottom of 
the eighth. Sophomore outfielder 
Annie Buck hit a single to left 
center field that brought junior 
pitcher Lori Adams in for the 
score and the win. 
"It was a confidence booster," 
Anderson said. "The win was a 
big boost for us going into the 
second game." 
r n the second game, 
Whitworth scored first. Ewing 
and sophomore second baseman 
Aubrie Caldwell both scored at 
the bottom of the third inning. 
Detennined not to let the sec-
ond galne slip away, Eastern 
Oregon quickly responded with 
two runs at the top of the fourth 
inning. 
Anderson was forced home at 
the bottom of the fourth inning. 
Eastern Oregon responded 
again in the top of the fifth with-
out delay, tying the game at 3-3. 
Whitworth came alive again at 
the bottom of the sixth inning, 
scoring twice on a double by 
Buck. Eastern Oregon 'was 
unable to answer in the seventh 
inning and Whitworth won, 5-3. 
"It was huge," Ilansen said. 
"To me, it was fimilly an ability 
to see the girls play at the level 
they're able to. They're tired of 
losing." 
Attitude and confidence will 
be the two biggest factors in 
turning this season around, soph-
omore Jessica Klingeman said. 
"We have the talent and we 
know we can compete in this 
conference," Klingeman snid. 
"We just have to put every-
thing together and step forward." 
By Amy Austin 
StajJwriter 
The Pirate baseball team made 
an about-face in Northwest 
Conference standings this sea-
son, moving all the way from last 
place in the pre-season coaches 
poll to the top of the conference. 
The Pirates brought their con-
ference record to 9-3 this week 
by beating George Fox 
University in two of the three 
weekend games played on 
Whitworth's Merkel Field. 
Whitworth won both games in 
a doubleheader Saturday. Senior 
Matt Squires pitched a no-hitter 
for the first game, which the 
Pirates won, 3-1. Whitworth fol-
lowed up ,to win the second 
game, 14-12. [n Sunday's game, 
the Pirates were tied with George 
Fox, 3-3, in the seventh inning 
before the Bruins pulled aheqd to 
win, 12-3. 
I'lead Coach Keith Ward was 
pleased with this weekend's play 
despite Sunday's loss. 
"With over 40 games in the 
season, we are not going to have 
our best game every time," Ward 
said. "George Fox is one of the 
premier teams in the conference, 
so we are very happy to beat 
them twice." 
Before this weekend's games, 
George Fox was tied for third in 
conference standings behind 
Whitworth and Linfield College. 
So what is making Pirate base-
ball such a force this season? 
Ward attributes this team's suc-
cess to extremely strong pitching 
and a number of good hillers. 
Whitworth leads the conference 
j both strike-outs pitched and 
horne runs hit, with 166 strike-
outs and 25 home runs before this 
weekend's games. 
See NWC, page 15 
Tennis svvings through Spring 
Break and -weekend l11atches 
AmI"., J f/"IIIIV/".""/"dll 
Sophomore Jill Vaughan practices In 
preparation for the PLU competition. 
Teddy Bakken 
Staff writer 
While most students spent 
Spring Break at home spending 
time with family, or With rriends 
at a sunny beach, the men's and 
women's tennis team did some-
thing a little dilTerent. They went 
to prison. 
During their trip to California, 
the team took time to visit 
Alcatraz. 
They also spent time at other 
schools. And, they spent time 
playing other sports. But, they 
did manage to play some tennis 
along the way during their spring 
break trip down to San 
Francisco. 
"[t was great to have some 
time away from school and be 
able to do some bonding with my 
teammates," sophomore Jill 
Vaughan said. "And, not have to 
worry about any homework." 
During the week, the wom~JrI. 
played three matches and 
emerged victorious in all three. 
They defeated Dom inican 
College, 5-4, Mills College, 7-2, 
and San Francisco State 
University, 9-0. 
"We played some real good 
tennis down in California," I lead 
Coach 10 Wagstaff said. "We 
have improved a lot since the 
beginning of the season and it is 
starting to show." 
One thing the players noticed 
See Tennis, page 15 
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Big Apple: Men score best Whitworth f111ish 
Continued from page 13 
and 16th in the 200-yard butter-
fly (1 :55.66). 
Rice swam the 200-yard but-
terfly against Freeman. Rice 
finished II th, with a personal • 
best time of I :53.08. lie also 
took fifih in the 200 1M 
(I :52.80) and fourth in the 400 
1M (4:01.13). 
"Just watching him swim is 
inspiring," Wang said. 
Whitworth wasn't the biggest 
team at Nationals, but that didn't 
stop them from performing. 
"The swim team was small 
and tight, but just so potent," 
Freeman said. 
A huge part of that potent 
squad is Schuknecht. lie started 
swimming after not getting play-
ing time and having just a 5-[001-
3-inch fi'ame in high school. J Ie 
later shot up to his cutTent height . 
of 6 feet 3 inches. 
Schuknecht has improved dra-
matically since his first time in 
the pool. A Biology and 
Secondary Education major, 
Schuknecht would like to teach 
biology in high school. But, his 
real passion lies in the missions 
It's all just fun and games. The men goof around before heading to New York. 
work he'll do for his church. 
"I have a dream of setting up 
a camp for high school students 
who have always grown up in a 
Christian home, but never really 
had their faith become their 
own," Schuknecht said. 
Schuknecht said he had the 
homework stress like the others, 
but chose not to worry about it. 
"I Was focusing on really get-
ting my focus right. Getting it 
off of worrying about whether 
I'm going to do good or not, and 
realizing that no matter how I 
did, it didn't really matter, just 
trust in God," Schuknecht said. 
Coming offhis personal best 
time in the 200-yard breastroke 
in the preliminarics, Schuknecht 
went on to place eighth in the 
event (2:06.92) and sixth in the 
100 breastroke (:57.92). 
Heading into the tournament 
with less experience, but no less 
cont1dence, Wang took seventh 
place in the 1,650-yard freestyle 
(15'54.06), eighth JJl the 400 1M 
(4:03.66) and 12th in the 500 
freestyle (4:53.41). 
"I went in with the mindset of 
swimming fast but also just hav-
lI1g fun," Wang said. 
Wang was born in Seattle, 
~< ;~(: >'; •• 
, ! 
Wash., but spent his high school 
years in New Jersey, where he 
first developed his taste for spicy 
Buffalo wings. 
He began swimming competi-
tively when he was 12 years old, 
but he also played soccer, bas-
ketball and ran track. 
"I think we got a lot closer," 
Wang said. "Just going through 
the whole experience together 
was pretty coo!." 
In between the events, the 
four swimmers got a chance to 
experience a trip to Niagara 
Falls and have some time that 
brought them closer. 
What impressed Dodd the most 
was the focus that the men had. 
"They weren't intimidated at 
all. Their attitude was good," 
Dodd.said. 
As for next year, each of the 
men is confident that they Will 
fin ish just as strong. 
"We'll definitely repeat 
Conference next year," 
Schuknecht said. 
C.J. Skyberg will be the only 
graduating senior. 
"We're ganna be even better," 
Dodd said. 
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'~6~O~1:~~,J:~~t~~,S: 
~::(::.,·1 ~:~:~~~~ ~'~Y~~~'I~.~~:': :=y~~~v~'>~ 
:.'SQftQaJI field SOO!I to be ",' " 
; named after former coach 
" ~ ......" ~ < ; ~, ~,'" '" • 
, "'" The new softhqll 'field will' 
, ~'~~d Diana Marks'F\eld,' 
.. after' the' form~r women's 
.' coaCh. . Marks . coached baS-
ketball, tennis and volleybal 
in the same year, for 18 years, 
during her 27-year coaching 
career at Whitworth. 
" The naming ceremony will 
take place on April 14, around 
I p,~. between, t~e double-
head~r . ,against. ' ' Pacific 
University. ' 
Vaughan gets player 
of t,he w~e~ (Qr NWC' 
Sophomore· Jill Vaughan' 
was chosen', Northwest. 
Conferenge (NWC) W~men's 
Tennis Play<;r of the Wee~.for: 
th~ week of April 1: ., ," ,,. 
She led the Pirates to a 3~O,' 
,week when :,the' team' went ~ 
dOWlltp:. (;difornia d\l:rhl.g" 
.Sp~ing Br~ .. Vaughan, won 
al1 three' of ' her matches at 
. N,Q. '2 ·singles .. in' straight sets; 
,She: won two' oCher:' three 
·marolie;s·'atNo .. }:'~ou~le~:: '" ~ : 
.: :. The Pirates went to a three-. 
match 's~~~p" during ~,~prjng' ~ 
:·i:}rerut. ".', ",y_':~: > ;, :'.>:-;: 
.; " ,~'It's ~n 'h()nQr.·.1 . wasn'~ . 
e?,pe'~tingjt:.~. she ~ai~:":':.: ;', - i ' 
, .. Vaughan's play,' h¥' hel~~" 
:the women's tennis team to ·a"-. 
_5-? :~99rd. in:tiJ';l'. corlf~~iice. ", 
:.~d,a'~.J,r~,1~r~: ~~~:~~';'~{:' : 
:' 'NeilLchos~n' to' tie 'NWC", 
"pifcherot'thin~e~k " . ;'" . , . 
Senio'r'M~tt N~ill wascho-" 
sen Pitcher' of the', Week for'· 
. the :~~~,.:of' M!lJ'ch·.~25/·ni~ 
Jijl!ites.'pl!!y~d a~ihree_ ganie,:' 
, 'series ;'.' agairis~ ,<t}'.Pac~~c:' 
Oniversity:' <Phe' third . ganle'~ 
, . w~' a 14~O victory/whicn Wa:l ~ 
, pUC;, to N~ilr.~ pitcQi,gs '.~f(QiP>. ': 
, :;o'Neill :>thr~w,,'a:':9'ortiplete' 
, shutout;. go.,une. ' 'He ;:had, 10 
,. ~trikei?u:~', ~anciwed~;onIY";fou( 
hi~ and ,: walked ~orie . bauer:'; 
After, tht; fO.l,lrtli-1nning;~N~H1 : 
. allowed nO'hits: "','; ,:A.'", , ,.~' t':' 
" ,:~eiO'~':~if(,l.~a;nc~,,'~~~g 
, 6~~et!lUl~ >fie)P.Cd ':,liftc ,thl;l'" 
~f,i.r:a~~:~~·tfi~~'~~'~~:;·~~~1.9, 
je~::, :~~P'lJ~:'~lpg, ~I:3.~A5~ 
, OVeI'lll!. ';theJ~jrates-:are' &-2: hI', 
'.tHeNortliWesfCohfireri~ AAd . " are tcihked 'fi ~",' \'ib'l ',k! ..... '':l 
'~. >,.,. ',., ',. " ~lfl ¥I~ ,eag~!,. ',," 
'1. The" :last·::timc';, Whitwonli": 
:>opeQid)li~ii':NWC<'~~~/H',: 
)'. ~ey' ·1r~~t'9J~.t~. fj~j~h;f1:J·' 
aO(~, ,claim, thefr most· rec(:nt" 
:'C9it-re~euce tHttt 'i,ri) ~ ~l'; .::~:;~. 
'~;,1!l ~th~ ~r~!~J,<i.~~~'pfJ~~L 
, ~ri! 't~~'plt£hll)~ ~taff; n~:' . 
.. ~n :E.lytl;lf §",8~.> rn.,tne.~last.· 
'nine· ':g~rii~s, ,:.the. 'Jt~~tih~~: 
c defJ!\t<f4.their .... E-RAJp.4;M,:)r( 
i:~o~)~~~~i;pppo~i,n&:l:i~!f~~~" 
ql!.~:,>~l~m~VJ~t·;~s.J ;~~}~ It 
'-Pirates are ~3'~ "u.'~,j,',> .. "t";", 
:,.:;~,~·,~;f:!~;~i;~;t~:~i:~:x!i%E:~~~;1 
,; Sc;:otf&aWarded;:~feffiiile .. 
qt~Jck athlete.oftll.if 'ljeekt 
': ~~v>~ .!~ '~:,~v~,~~;tf;~7~t~s:;r¥~:~Y"'i~1~/(~};7 
.. h~.S.e.n!Qr )\Jl~t~, :~99~kw~ ;, 
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Track dominates at Saturday meet 
Micah Ah Sui 
Staff writer 
The Whitworth track and field team 
dominated at their six-terun Whitworth 
Scoring Invitational Saturday with six 
Pirates placing double wins and the 
men and women's teams each placed 
first. 
"This meet showed that as a team 
we can overcome obstacles such as 
poor weather and still come out on 
top," senior Chad Miyamoto said. 
were able to overcome the tough 
quality athletes that were out there on 
the other teams," Miyamoto said. 
The men's learn compiled 1 54 ~ 
points and the women compiled 157 
Y2 points. 
On the men's side, double wins 
came from sophomore Bryce 
McDonnell in the 100 and 200 meters, 
senior Navin Fernandes in the 110 and 
400-meler ,hurdles, senior Aaron 
Baldwin in the triple jump and pole 
vault and senior Jon Abbey in the dis-
cus and shot put. Also placing first on 
the men's side was junior Leo Suzuki 
in the 400 and 1,600-meter relay 
teams. 
more Jamie Rydbom in the long and 
triple jump. 
Also placing first for the women's 
team were junior Elizabeth Abbey 
in the 800 meters, senior Julia Lucas 
in the 1,500, senior Annie Scott in 
the 3,000 and 5,000 meters and 
freshman Sarah Venn in the 400 
meters. 
"As a team I think that this race 
gave us a lot of confidence and that it 
brought us closer as a team," Shields 
said. 
The Pirates are headed into the 
beginning of conference season with 
a positive attitude. 
Rol,m 
The other five teams at the invita-
tional were University of Puget 
Sound, Lewis and Clark College, 
Whitman College, Eastern Oregon 
University and Gonzaga University. 
"Whitworth has such a vast 
amount of quality athletes that we 
Double wins on the women's side 
came from freshman Kristen Shields 
in the 100 and 200 meters and sopho-
"We are ahead of schedule team 
wise and there are some of us going 
beyond what they think they can nor-
mally do," Miyamoto said. 
Junior anchor Josh Pasma receives the hand from senior 
Jason Warriner in the 400'meler relay Saturday in the Pine Bowl. 
Tennis: Teams hold fast to standings 
Continued from page 13 
was the different attitudes of the 
players they played against, espe-
cially from the teams where the 
players are on scholarship. 
"It seemed like the scholarship 
athletes take it for granted that 
they play for fr:ee," Vaughan said. 
"They just have a different atti-
tude and don't play with the same 
desire." 
Due to scheduling conflicts, 
the men's team was only able to 
get in two matches, but was vic-
torious in both. They defeated 
Menlo College, 7-0, and Canada 
College, 6- I. 
"It was nice to play some dif-
ferent competition," freshman 
Tyler Van Hom said. 
While down in California, 
both of the teams went and vis-
ited Alcatraz. 
The men's 'te'am watched a 
Golden State Warriors game, 
toured the Stanford campus, and 
spent a day at the Santa Cruz 
beach playing football in the 
sand. 
The women visited the UC 
Berkeley campus, and spent 
plenty of time in the hot tub. 
"I had a blast," Van Hom said. the Pirates were defeated 7-2. 
"It was a great way to spend Picking up wins for the team 
Spring Break." were the doubles team of senior 
As for the games this past Amy Austin and J luibregtse, and 
weekend, the women were in junior Addi Nonnan picked up a 
actJon on Friday at home against win in smgles competition. The 
the University of Puget Sound losses dropped the Pirate's record 
and on Saturday they took on to 8-6 overall, and 5-5 in 
Pacific Lutheran University also Nor t h w est 
at home. The Conference 
match against action. 
UPS was a close I( 1£77 , d 'Z d The men 
one, but the wepurye ll1Cl" all are 
were also in 
Loggers were getting geared tip for the action this 
able to escape coliference championships." weekend, as 
with a 5-4 victo- they traveled 
1)'. Pick-ing up Mike Shanks, to Tacoma to 
wins for the lIIen} of(ld ICimiscouro take on PLU 
Pirates were the on Friday and 
doubles team' of UPS on 
junior jessica Saturday. The 
Walters and Vaughan, and in sin- Pirates Were blanked, 7-0, against 
gle~ action, sophomores Jill PLU. On Saturday, the men 
HUI~regts~, Hope ~nderson ~nd _ J~Jayed tough against UPS, but 
Alex Williams all picked up wms: were 'on the short end of Ii 6~1 .. 
. "This match was ,~ real big score, with the lone victory COITI-
lI~pro,~ement. for us, Wagsta~ ing in the doubles action. 
Said. Last lime we played thIS "I was happy with the way we 
team we lo~t 9:0 and never w?n a played this weekend," Head 
set, and thIS tllne we were m a Coach Mike Shanks said 
position where we easily could "We played well, and 'are get-
have won the match." ting geared up for the conference 
As for the match against PLU, championships," Shanks said. 
Au Sable Institute 
Sign Up for 
Courses On-line! 
ausable.org 
Education and Science MajOrs Welcome 
For More Information See: 
Plot. Bratton sbratton@Whltworth.edu 
Plot. Hilman thillman@Whitworth.edu 
~ Ptuiflc Rim.: 
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m Natural History of the Pacific Northwest 
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Field Geology 
Restoration Ecology 
Insect Biology and Ecology 
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:g MRize this summer one to remember! 
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NWC: Pitching helps 
carry team to best start 
Continued from page 13 
Whitworth's starting pitchers 
have a lot in common in the sta-
tistics sheets. Squires and senior 
Matt Neill have both been lead-
ers through superb pitching, 
Ward said. Squires leads the 
conference in strike-outs pitched 
and both have pitched no-hitters. 
Each has been named conference 
pitcher of the week in the last 
month, 
Strong pitching is essential to 
any team's success, Wm d said. 
"We are where we are at this 
point in the season because of 
our pitching," Ward said. 
In addition to the two senior 
pitchers~ the Pirates have a deep 
bullpen of pitchers who have 
come 'jn: to win games in clutch 
situations, Ward said. 
Squires said his pitching has 
risen a level this year partly due 
to a new level of focus before he 
goes out onto the mound. 
Visualization, he said, is a big 
key. Squires plays out the game 
in his mind successfully before 
he even goes out to pitch, giving 
him contidence and easing his 
mind of pressure factms that 
!!Iight distract him. 
Squires said having a team fuli 
of good pitchers is key to suc-
cess, but he said good hitting has 
also been important to pull out 
the wins. 
Whitworth has seven players 
batting over .300, which makes 
the Pirates a huge ofTensive 
threat to other teams, Squires 
said. 
Freshman Josh Taylor, who hit 
a home run in Sunday's game, 
said a lot of Whitworth's players 
hit well against fastballs, which 
are just the kind of pitch many of 
the Northwest Conference pitch-
ers throw. 
In addition to strong technical 
skills in the areas of pitching and 
hitting, sophomore Ryan Pugh 
said a lot of this year's success is 
due to positive team chemistry 
and interaction between players 
ofTthe field. 
"We are a really close team 
and we do a lot ofT the field this 
year," Pugh said. "Anytime a 
team enjoys getting together ror 
more than just practice and 
games, it makes a difTerence." 
The team is very positive 
about its position in conference 
right now, but the thing to keep 
in mind is just how close the 
Northwest Conference is, Ward 
said. Last year, the Pirates were 
tied for last place in conference 
standings at the end of the sea-
son. But, seven of the Pirates' 
losses were by one run. If 
Whitworth had won those seven 
one-point losses, the team would 
have ended up in second place. 
This year, Ward said, the compe-
tition is still very tough. 
Linfield, who beat Whitworth 
earlier this season, will host the 
Pirates in McMinnville, Ore., 
next weekend. 
SPRING S'PORTS Box SCORES 
Team NWC Overall Next 
Men's tennis 4-5 6-7 4/10 @ L.C. State 
Women's tennis 5-5 8-6 4/14 @Home 
Softball 2-10 6-18 4/13 @ Home 
Baseball 9-3 13-15 4/13 @ Linfield 
Track and Field - - 4/14 @Home 
Fraternities * Sororities 
Clubs * Student Groups 
Earn $1000-2000 this semester with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising 
event. No sales required. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so call today! 
Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-
3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com 
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Right Freshman Heath 
Katsma attempts to block 
a pass to h,s opponent, 
sophomore Tim Rood, 
dUring practice .• 
Below: Freshman Brett 
Bergevin guards sopho· 
more Veronica Troxell to 
intercept the ball. 
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Whitworthf s water polo 
club splasl1.es onto 
campusf offers students 
competition and fun 
PhOlrM I!J' Killll' r Oi,f'J 
Top: Senior Stacy Ross passes the ball dUfing warm-up Ross IS one of the 
club's captains 
Bottom: Sophomore Lelana Moser·Reyes lounges at the Side of the pool (Jur-
Ing practice In the AquatiCs Center . 
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'FLYING FEET 
Jubilation performance has 
students dancing to the beat. 
- Scene, page 8 
FOR LOVE OF THE GAME 
Tennis season concludes as women 
finish fifth, men sixth at NWC. 
- Sports, page 13 
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"Find your passion-mqybe poverty, mqybe race) ?1lqybe art. " 
John Powers, JI/(!Jor if Spokalle 
'/ Ila!1/1f hrl1UJilhll11J 
Spokane Mayor John Powers speaks about community at the ASWC meeting last Wednesday as Esther LOUIe, assistant dean 
for Diversity Programs, Stephy Nobles·Beans, coordinator for Ministry and MulitculluraJ Affairs, and the Mayor's Chief of Staff 
Randy Withrow listen Powers spoke about Whitworth's role in the community, as well as the citY-Wide poverty initiative. 
Mayor visits campus 
Kelly Siebe 
Staff writer 
Spokane Mayor John Powers urged students to get 
involved in Spokane community service at the ASWC 
meeting Wednesday. 
"Don't go through life being reqUired to do some-
thing," Powers said. "Find your passion-maybe pover-
ty, maybe race, maybe art." 
The mayor talked about his initIative on poverty and 
Whitworth's role in helping to eliminate poverty in 
Spokane. He lauded Pre!>ident Bill Robinson for taking 
such an active role in the city-wide poverty initiative as 
well as Whitworth's commitment to working for solu-
tions to poverty. 
"The real effective leadership in our community 
reSIdes with higher education," Powers said. 
The CIty of Spokane does not have enough money to 
Simply hand out to its poor, Powers said. Rather, he said, 
his main role IS to motivate community membels to give 
their energy and money to the cause of eliminating poverty . 
"I think he's being very realistic when Jle says that you 
can't pour all the city's resources into the program right 
away," ASWC President Danny Clapp said. 
Powers said he wants community members to look at 
how they can playa role, too. 
"I tumed to the community and smd, 'You'd better step 
up The city can't take care of all of it. '" Powers saId. 
Powers said he has lofty goals for Spokane 
"I believe our vision is to be the city with the 11Ighest 
See Mayor, page 3 
ASWC 
• 
votlng 
settled 
Julie Tate 
Stoff lI'I'l/P!' 
N -
The second time was the 
charm. At least It was 111 the 
recent executive vice presi-
dent and donn president le-
vote. All positions have now 
been decided. 
Sophomole Chris Atwood 
won the EVP pOSItion with 
52.9 percent of the votes. A 
lotal or 644 votes were submit-
ted for EVP, which was a gleat 
turnout for are-vole, EVP 
Kasey Kil k Said. 
Atwood's plan next year IS to 
spread the word about ASWC. 
"I want to let people know 
what ASWC IS because I don't 
think they are informed about 
what goes on," Atwood said "I 
also want a cohesive team in 
ASWC that works together 
and gets the job done." 
Dorm presidents me juniOl 
Justin Tkach for McMillan 
with 54.7 of the votes, fresh-
man Karen MOigan lor Warren 
with 60.9 percent, and sopho-
Illore David Clark for Stewart 
with 53.8 percenl. 
The ofT-campus president is 
J ullJOr Tracie Lievcnse and 
on~campus representative!. are 
junior Noelle Downend and 
sophomore Abbey Smeltzel. 
The elections ran smoothly 
this year, except it seemed 
more people needed to be 
informed about the voting 
process, Kirk said. 
Show goes 
on, despite 
funds issue 
Student files complaint 
with Spokane city police 
Julie Tate 
Staff WIlier 
Laughter and amusement are cer-
tain to abound tonight dU! ing Mac 
Hall in Concert, but the show itself 
ovel came finanCial difficullies to 
take place. When it came time to 
rund the coneel t, McMIllan Hall 
found itself short the $600 needed to 
pay Jor audlloflum expenses and 
advertrsing. 
l'vldvllilan proceeded to lequisi-
tion money from ASWC. The 
motion appeared belol e AS WC 
Wednesday, less than a week before 
the concert, and failed with six 
members voting against it, three ror 
it and four abstaining. Some m~m­
bers relt that McMilliln had unwise-
ly spent their donn money on an 
entertainment system when they 
knew Mac Hall in Concert was 
See Funds, page 2 
Hope Anderson 
SI1if.jll'rlter 
Junior Johnnie Beans, who filed a 
lonnal complaint ApI il 2 With the 
Spokane police depa,llllcnt, was 
dlivlng IllS mother's Ford Escort 
nOIth on Wellesley alter dlopping on~ 
a Iriend on the South I-lill. His gill-
rriend, seniOl NIkkI Keablio, lode III 
the passenger scat next to him. 
While Beans drove back home 
March 29, Kealalio watched the 
speedometer. Beans drove 29 mph 
in the 30-mph zone, while search-
ing ror a gas station on Wellesley. 
Lights suddenly flashed in the 
rearvlew mirror. 
"I was mad," Kealalio said. "I 
knew JotulIlie wasn't speeding, and 
I figured we were pulled over 
because he is black." 
Spokane City Police pulled 
Beans and Kealalio over at 10:30 
p.m. on Wellesley aner a drive-by 
shooting was reported 15 minutes 
earlier at the 4900 block or North 
Pittsburg. 
The car driven by Beans and his 
desci iptron matched the suspect 
and vehicle, Deputy Chief AI 
Odenthal said. 
Thl ee African-Amerrcan males 
wele allegedly driving a rord 
Escort in the drive-by shootlllg. 
"Johnnie could have been one of 
the black males, but I don't know 
how I made up for the other two," 
Kealalio said 
Beans thought the stop wa!> mu-
tine until pohce officers began 
shouting at him. 
"The cops were yelling at me to 
take the keys and throw them out the 
window," Beans said. "They want-
ed mc to open the door from the out-
SIde, but we have automatic locks." 
Beans kept IllS hands on the steer-
ing wheel He asked the ofTicers ir 
he could take 01T his seat belt, and 
the ofTicer sarcastically answered 
that it would help, Beans said. 
Beans and Kealalio got out orlhe 
car and put their hands in the air. 
They wcre told to lift theil sweat-
shirts and make a completc turn 
Kealalio was only wcaflng a crop 
top und'.'fIleath her baggy sweat-
shIrt 
"I had to 11ft my shilt with the 
bright lights on my bare skin," 
Kealalio said. "I was worried thaI 
!>omeone I knew would pass by 
and wonder what was gOlllg on 
when I still didn't know what was 
happening." 
A police onicer drcw a gun 011 
Beans and pul his hands behind 1m 
back. 
The comments arc what bothered 
him most. 
"They asked me if Nikki wa~ my 
gil I friend," Beans said. " I hell 
they asked if we lived togelhc1. I 
didn't answer. It wasll't any or 
their buslIless." 
A police orlicer also asked Bcan<; 
if he was a Crip killer. 
"I wasn't even wearing blue," 
See Oomplalnt, page 2 
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COlllplaint: 'Formal investigation will further explore issue 
Continued from page 1 
Beans said. "It was like associat-
ing all black people with Crips." 
Kealalio also had her hands 
behind her back when ,10 officer 
asked her for identiJication. She 
answered that it was in the baek 
pocket of her board shorts. The 
officer removed her !D. 
Beans was pallcd down, but was 
allowed to remove his own !D. 
"I was irrit'lted that I couldn't 
get my own lD, especially know-
ing that I was in the spotlight 
with my shirt raised," Kealalio 
Said. "It makes my skin crawl." 
Cross-gender searches or pat 
downs :Ire not against city police 
department policy, Odenthal said. 
, However, Beans said the offi-
cers' conduct was inappropriate. 
He filed a formal complainrwith 
the city police department. In his 
complamt, Beans said he was 
racially profiled. 
The police ollicers who pulle~ 
Beans over offered no apology 
alicr releasing Beans and 
Kealalio, except for a sarcastic 
sorry, Beans said. 
A formal investigation is 
underway, Odenthal said. He 
refused to discuss the details. 
"In all fairness, it is inappropri-
ate to discuss the specifics of the 
casr," Odenthal said. 
The internal afTairs process will 
take a number of days, Odenthal 
said. Once the investigation is 
complete, the chief of police will 
have the final say in the discipli-
nary action. The complaining 
pal1y will also be notified of the 
decision, he said. 
"We are not bashful about cor-
rection," Odenthal said. "We 
have no idea of circumstances, so 
let us know by calling the 
Internal Affairs. We can't fix it if 
we don't that it is broken." 
When in a situation that could 
be a misunderstanding, identify-
ing the police ollicers is impor-
tant, Odenthal said. City police 
are required to give their names 
and badge numbers upon request. 
Odenthal cautions confusing the 
city police with state police or 
store security guards. 
The police manual has II pro-
hibitions of anti-discrimination, 
or using race and other indicators 
for reasons to stop drivers. A 
specific prohibition against racial 
profiling is not in writing. 
The police department is work-
ing in conjunction with the com-
munity to produce in written 
form a prohibition of racial pro-
tiling. Odenthal hopes the policy 
will be finished by the end of 
May with help from community 
input and department refinement. 
Mayor John Powers has asked 
Funds: Outside money help'S to pay 
Continued from page 1 
coming up, Off-Campus 
Representative Tristan Brown 
said. 
McMillan President Mike 
Vanden Berge said the money used 
for the entertamment system was a 
good investment because more 
, people use the main lounge now. 
Even though McMillan used 
the money for dorm life, stu-
dents tllink the dorm should 
have made sure the concert was 
budgeted correctly_ 
"Mac Hall in Concert is Mac's 
deal, and they are supposed to 
have it budgeted from the begin-
n,ing and my cO!lstitu,e"ts, felt 
they shouldn't have to pay for it," , 
,Slew~rt ,Pr.es;~ert ,~oJ;la!d 
Sanchez said. 
During the ASWC meeting, 
Warren President Keith Spitzer 
said he and his dorm's leadership 
were willing to sponsor Mac Hall 
in Concert with the money set 
aside for Warren Peace. 
Warren Peace is usually a con-
cert put on by the dorm, but this 
year it will not- be going on due to 
a lack of community support, 
Spitzer said. 
Spitzer offered the money 
Warren Peace would have taken 
up. Mac Hall in Concert would 
still have been run by McMillan 
residents, and Warren would 
have sponsored it, Spitzer said. 
"This was not an attempt to 
take Mac' Hall in Concert from 
Mac," Spitzer said. "We just-
wanted to help them out since we 
knew we had the money." 
However, Warren's offer was 
never spoken in detail' when the 
resolution failed because 
McMillan residents decided they 
could pull the concert otfwithoiit 
extra funds, Vanden Berge said. 
Extra funds were not needed 
because costs were cut and resi-
dents were convinced they could 
sell enough tickets to make up 
the difference. Outside sponsors 
also came in and the concert was 
covered, Vanden Berge said. 
One cost that was cut was the 
rental price for the auditorium. 
Mike Westenskow, technical 
director of the auditorium, cut 
$250 from the onginal auditori-
um cost, which helped McMillan 
cover concert costs, Vanden 
Berge said. 
The biggest sponsor for the 
concert is Sodexho-Marriott. 
Other sponsors include Pizza 
Pipeline, Didier's, Bruchi's and 
Payless Shoe Source. 
McMillian residents are deter-
mined to have the best concert 
possible even though some costs 
had to be cut after ASWC railed 
the rcquisitio-n, Vanden Berge said. 
"We disagreed with the deci-
sion to fail the requisition_ and 
that's all I have to say about 
that," Vanden Berge said. "We 
decided that we aren't going to 
let six people in ASWC stop us 
from putting on the best concert 
we possibly can to the student 
body of the year." 
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the police department to make the 
investigation of the incident a pri-
ority. Though federal law pro-
hibits racial profiling, Powers 
desires a specific police depart-
ment policy as well. 
Powers said he is committed to 
addressing racjal profiling. 
"Ir there is concern about it, 
most likely this is a reality," 
Powers said. 
Sophomore Harry Donkor is 
also concerned with racial profil-
ing in Spokane. 
Last summer, Donkor, an inter-
national student from Ghana, was 
followed for 15 mmutes before 
the police officer pulled him over. 
"He gave me a \Varning for not 
signaling," Donkor said. "But, I 
did signal. It was one of the first 
things I le<lrned when I came over 
here. I always signal." 
Donkor said friends don't 
believe him when he says racism 
is a problem in Spokane. 
Beans agreed that people in 
Spokane are in denial about the 
presence of racism. 
"People say -that there isn't 
racism in Spokane, but that is not 
the case," Beans said. 
The GRAPEVINE 
• Why is the tip jar at the Info Desk always empty? Come 
on, people. They work hard. Speaking of which, why 
don't they ever tip The JVhitworthian editors? Maybe 
it's because half the campus has no idea where The 
Wlutwortllian office is. (It's upstairs in the HUB!) 
• Why doesn't each dorm elect a representative who wrestles 
Kathy Davis for rooms on campus? Then again, 
we'd probably have to have a re-vote and by then, the 
lottery would be over. 
• The squirrels are back from their winter vacation. Where do 
they go? To the nut house? 
"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in Th~ Whitworthianfea-
turmg bits of campus comedy. unusual stories and light humor. To 
contribute your. story or to answer the question of the week. call 
-ext. 3248 or e~mqjf edilor@mall.whiiworthedu. ,-
~: ASWC nunutes 
:: .• , April 11 and April 18, 2001 
• Requisition 00-01-26: Requisition to give seniors Peter 
Metcalf and Andrew Means $600 to make a film spon-
SOled by the English department and the Student Film 
Group passed at $500. 
• Requisition 00-01-28: Requisition 10 give $200 to help send 
two Psi Chi club members to the annual Western 
Psychological Associatiun Conference passed. 
• Requisition 00-01-29: Requisition for $1,300.67 for Intramural 
Coordinators to buy new equipment was amended to 
$1,145.35 from Capital funds and $226.76 from 
Unallocated funds. The requisition passed. 
• Requisition 00-01-30: Requisition for $600 from McMillan 
Hall to cover expenses of Mac Hall in Concert failed. 
• Senior Boat CrUise tickets are on sale for $10 at the Info Desk. 
• Seniors still needing to order a cap and gown should contact 
April Clark at ext. 4558. 
• Seniors can drop off pictures for Senior ReOections at the Info 
Desk. 
• Spring Formal tickets are selling for $5 each, with discounts 
for sets of three. 
Fraternities, Sororities 
Clubs, StUdent Group~ 
Earn $1,OOO-$2boo this semester with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising 
event. No sales required. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com 
April 24, 2001 
NEWS BRIEFS 
Gonzaga president speaks 
Father Robert J. Spitzer will be lecturing II at a.m. 
today in Showcase. Spitzer is the president of Gonzaga 
University, a professor of philosophy, and an interna-
tionally known lecturer of ethics, leadership, faith and 
science. 
Spitzer has published books entitled The Spirit of 
Leadership, Healing (he Cull lire and is Ihe author of an 
upcoming book, Fmtll alld Reason. 
Today's lecture is entitled, "Is Human Consciousness 
more than Brain Circuitry?" It will address how science 
plays a role in the Ii fe of a Christian. 
"In an age of science, people may wonder if there is 
free choice and how that plays into the exislance of the 
universe," Professor of Physics Lois Kieffaber said. "It 
is an attempt to give help to believers in God to inte-
grate their faith with the scientific information we do 
not have." 
Spitzer's lecture is part of a week-long program of 
public lectures and academic symposia sponsored by 
Whitworth College and Gonzaga University from 
April 23-27 titled, "Physics and the God of 
Abraham." 
Trustees will break ground 
Whitworth students are invited to join the Board of 
Trustees at 6:30 p.m. Thursday for the groundbreaking 
ceremony of the new dorm. 
Chuck and Karlyn Boppell will be thanked for donat-
ing the $2 million that allowed Whitworth to begin con-
struction of the upperclassmen dorm. 
The ceremony wil! take place at the sight for the new 
dorm located near the Hixson Union Building parking 
lot. 
Dance ticJ<ets go on sale 
The Spring Formal, themed "An Enchanted 
Evening," will be held from 8 p.m,-12 a.m. Friday at 
the Cameo Grand 'Ballroom located at 1017 W. 1st St., 
behind the Fox Theatre. 
The dance wiil take place on the second floor in the 
ballroom. There will also be a billiard room With pool 
tables. 
A disc jockey willl:le providing the inusic, and a pro-
fessional photographer wiII be'available fo take pictures 
throughout the night. 
Tickets can be pl,lrchased at the Info Desk in the 
Hixson Union Building for either $5 a person or $12 for 
a group of three. 
Library network upgraded 
Whitworth is one of 56 Iibraru;s v/orking to create 
Voyager, a new regional library network that should be 
implemented by July 31. -
The Endeavor Corporation's Voyager will allow the 
180,000 users at the participating Eastern Washington 
and North Idaho libraries to access the libraries' com-
bined total of more than 23 million items. Voyager will 
be accessible through any computer that is connected to 
the Internet. 
The libraries at Whitworth College, Gonzaga 
University, University of Idaho, North Idaho College, 
Lewi~-Clark State College and several public and 
school libraries in North Idaho are participating in 
Voyager. 
Whitworth decided to participate 1I1 Voyager after 
realizing it would be more cost erfective than 10 
upgrade the college's curr( nt netwOl k, CARC 
Whitworth will share the purchase and operating costs 
with the other member libraries, said Hans Bynagle, 
director of the Library. 
"The great benefit to us and to the other member 
libraries is that we're gelling a state-of-the-art system 
while being able to share the cost," Bynaglc said. 
-Compiled by Aimee Goodwin, Angle No/eras and 
Caifl ill ('lapp 
WANTED: 
Applicants for 
The Whitworthian 
Web Editor 
position. 
Pick up your 
application 
inASWC 
today. 
For more information call x3248 or e-mail 
editor@whitworth,edu. 
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NuliJcllt 'IIJJt/hlllo/ U ·J'Jhs"f)r!l'J~1tr 
Springfest wi.1l be held Sa~urd~y in the ,Whitworth loop. ThiS year's events will begin with a barbecue at 11 a.m. Musical per-
formances Will run all day and mto the night Club booths, food venues, a faculty dunk tank and other games will also take place. 
Springfest seeks funds 
for Parkinson's research 
Angie Nateras 
SlajfWnler 
This year's Springfest, an annual 
event held on cainpus as a day of 
carnival games, contests, food and 
entertainment, will be held in honor 
of the lale Howard Gage, professor 
of Math and Computer Science. 
All proceeds will be donated to 
the American Parkinson's Disease 
Association, Inc. 
The purpose of Springfest is to 
raise money for an organization, 
usually local, and to have a day of 
fun and relaxation for students at 
Whitworth and the community. 
Gonzaga students and the Spokane 
community have also been invited. 
"We focus largely on the fun of 
the daX," ASWC President Damty 
Clapp Said: "If we 'can' have fun, 
provide entertainment for our stu-
dents and the community, and raise 
money for this cause, we're doing 
good." 
Parkinson's Disease is a progres-
sive disorder of the central nervous 
system affecting over one million 
people in the United States. 
According to the American 
Parkinson's Disease Association, 
Inc., Parkinson's affects both men 
and women, old and young. There 
is no proven genetic predisposition 
to Parkinson's and there is no cure 
for this disease, which has touched 
Whitworth's campus several times. 
The APDA, Inc. was founded in 
1961 and has sought to "Ease the 
Burden and Find fhe Cure" through 
research and education. 
"It took about a minute and a half 
for ASWC to decide to give the 
money to Parkinson's," Chair of 
Springfest Promotions Meg Dumez 
said. "It was a unanimous decision." 
The decision - to . donate 'the' 
money loward research ",vas 'a deci~-" 
sion made by ASWC officials, part-
ly due to the support for research 
made by Judy Gage, the wife of 
Howard Gage. 
"Judy Gage came and spoke at 
an ASWC meeting about the 
eficcts of Parkinson's and different 
organizations that support 
Parkinson's," Clapp said. "She was 
very glad to see us donate and we 
felt we should honor Dr. Gage and 
his family by donating to 
Parkinson's research, Parkinson's 
hits home this year. It has affected 
us first hand, it seems a very ,IPpro-
pnate way to go." 
Judy Gage suggested many 
Parkinson's organizations, and was 
very pleased when the students 
chose an organization that focuses 
on research. 
"I am really glad that they are 
honoring Howard and looking 
ahead toward the future with 
research and seeing how much that 
means '~Q 'a II df tis, "'Judy Ga' ..... e said. 
"R~search is"extrei'nely int'poriMl! 
orcourse, we want to find a cure ." 
it will probably get closer to home 
as students get older and see grand-
parents, parents, and each other 
contract it." 
Mayor: Students respond .t,o Powers' 
Continued from page 1 
standard of living and lowest 
poverty," Powers said. "We have 
the ability to be the best regional 
center III the WesL" 
Junior Nicole Davis was 
impressed by Powers' passion for 
eliminating poverty. His call to 
action (0 the WhitwOlth communi-
ty was very clear, Davis said. 
"I thlllk he's idealistic and it will 
probably never happen," Davis 
said. "However, if you start with a 
lower goal, you're limiting yourself 
and your possibilities." 
Senior Patrick Plumb thinks 
Powers' focus on motivating others 
won't solve the poverty pro!'lem. 
"I didn't feel that was suflicient for 
someone that gave the impression in 
the elections that 'poverty is more 
unportant than potholes,'" Plumb 
said. "First ofT, it's easy to spend 
olher people's money, or to suggest, 
AACSB 
Accredited 
ONZAGA 
NIVERSITY 
MBA/MAce 
Different Pasts ... 
or even demand, that people gi ve 
their money to problems," Plumb 
said. "I think the city needs to take 
the lead by putting down some cold 
hard cash directed at the situation." 
ASWC Financial Vice President 
Andy Price said he appreciated 
Powers taking the time to talk to 
Whitworth students. 
"He seemed genuinely enthused 
to be here talking to sludenls," 
Price said. 
MBA/MAce 
Inforlnation 
Meetings 
Gonzaga Cam'pus 
Jepson Ccnter 
April :2-+, .:':.iO-7:00 p.m. 
and 
'-lay 3. 5:JO-7:00 p.m. 
Call or E-mail 
Carol \Vi ISOIl at 
(S()t) 323-3414 or Great Futures! \\ il"lln·lI.i\.·p"ull.~n!l/;I~d.l'dli 
www.jepson.gonzaga.edu/graduate for Illorc il1r()nll~ltioll, 
l' 
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Recycling requires participation of all 
lEAR-Ttl D~\YI 
Aimee Goodwin 
Staffwriter 
A recycling truck rolls into 
Whitworth once a week and, 
hauls away tons of waste and 
eventually pays Whitworth for 
it. 
Why does this company pay 
Whitworth for its waste? 
Because this waste is comprised 
of recycleable materials. 
Whitworth began recycling at 
least 10 years ago and was ahead 
of Gon7.agll Universlly in starting 
a recycling program. 
"I felt good about the fact that 
we had made that initial step-
maybe before some of the other 
institutions in town," said Tom 
Johnson, vice president of 
Business Affairs. 
Whitworth recycling 
Whit worth currently recycles 
cardboard, aluminum cans: white 
paper, baled paper, newspaper 
and magazi nes. 
Physical Plant workers gather 
recycleable materials from vari-
ous locations at Whitworth. 
The materials are compacted in 
either the -compactor at the 
PhYSical Plant or at the Hixson 
Union Building. Compacting the 
garbage reduces the number of 
trips needed to take the garbage 
to the dump, which saves 
Whitworth money. 
Whitworth purchased a 
machine called a baler when the 
HUR was' builli' The baler com-
presses, the 'cardboard and bun-
dles it into bales. 
Whitworth's trash removal 
budget for 2000-01 is $55,500, 
Johnson said. This budget 
includes the removal of yard 
Recycling and the earth ' 
Recycling helps conserve the 
earth's limited resources, such as 
timber. Less energy is used to 
create products from recycled 
materials. than from fresh materi-
als, Associate Professor of 
Chemistry Karen Stevens said. 
Recycling is an example of 
how science affects everyday life 
and that there is a finite amount 
of materials on earth, Associate 
Professor of Biology Craig 
Tsuchida said. ' 
"There are limited resources 
on tillS earth, and here's one way 
that most people in this country 
can have a direct influence on 
certain ecological concerns," 
Tsuchida said. "There's not 
unlimited amoun1s of materials, 
and we need to be -intelligent 
about how we use them," 
Recycling is not a perfect 
process, though. Making prod-
ucts from recyCled plastic costs 
more than making products from 
new plastic, Tsuchida said. 
Paper, however, costs less to 
make from recycled materials 
than Irom fresh materials. 
Students' responsibilities 
.\ '({~~m J nrnl!dll"'}IIJu'(}rtJIIlJJJ 
Recycling containers, such as these binS In Warren, are available In all dorms. 
Junior Malt Perkins recycles 
plastic, aluminum cans and news-
papers, He said recycling is 
important and that Whitworth 
does a good job recycling. 
waste and both recycleable and 
non-recycleable materials. 
Spokane Waste Management 
will pay Whitworth roughly 
$2,000 thIs year for the materials 
it recycles. As of March 2001, 
Whitworth has received $1,200 
for its recycled materials this year, 
_ John;mn said. The money goes 
into tlie college's general fund. 
Whitworth is charged when the 
materials it recycles are contami-
nated with materials such as food 
leftovers and labe[s. 
Grounds Supervisor Janet 
Wright said students can help 
reduce the ant problem around 
the recycling bins and garbage 
cans by rinsing out food COll-
tainers before disposing of 
them. 
Wright wishes more people 
would recycle and be careful 
about sortmg materials. 
"It's not cost-effective and it 
doesn't save us any money. It does-
n't save us any time, but it's just the 
right thing to do," Wright said. 
"There is a lot of recycling 
going on already at Whitworth," 
Perkins said, "Anything more we 
can do would be great." . 
. Junior Becky Hendrickson 
tried to start a recycling club at 
Whitworth during'the spring of 
1999, but the club lasted only one 
_ semester. _ 
The club, which consisted of 
four people, planned to teach stu-
dents about recycling and to help 
Whitworth expanjl the materials 
it recycled. 
. \ ,I . 
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-III 
In The Loop 
April 28, 20Q1 
11am-8pm 
The club failed due to a lack of 
student interest, Hendrickson 
said. 
"Everyone talks about recy-
cling and the need for it, but 
nobody really does it faithfully," 
Hendrickson said, 
Lack of recycling interest 
Many Americans find recy-
cling'difficult to do because the 
United States' abundance of 
resources and wealth in the past 
has enabled them to throwaway -
garbage without thinking of the 
consequences for the environ-
ment, Stevens said. 
"As a consumer, I don't think 
we recycle as much as we 
should," Stevens said. 
Americans have lifestyles 
based on convenience, so this is 
an important factor in getting 
people to recycle, Tsuchida said. 
The convenience of curbside 
recycling has encouraged many 
people to recycle who normally 
would not, due to its inconven-
ience, Tschuida said. 
"You have to make things 
convenient for people. 
Otherwise, it's an obstacle," 
Tsuchida said. "Students need to 
realize that we live in a society 
that's really keen on disposable 
things and excess packaging. 
They need to be aware of the 
problem and be educated about 
the effects: of recycling." 
Johnson said Whitworth can do 
better at recycling. The effective-
ness of -the" recycling program 
depends [argely on the efforts of 
resident students since they con-
tribute the 'most waste, he said. 
"Recyclirlg js a campl;Is-wide 
effort,- Johnson said .. "Everybody 
has got to be aware. Everybody 
has to do their part. The resident 
students have to take this respon-
sibility and run with it," Johnson 
said. 
\ 
\. 
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Jennifer Brandler 
Features editor 
Sophomore Matt Kreamer was ready to party. It was Halloween, and he was 
going to his friend's house 
dressed as James Bond, com-
plete with suit and tie. 
When he arrived, he found 
that his friends had mixed some 
Kool-Aid and vodka to make a 
drink called jungle juice, a drink 
he had never tried before. The 
party started with Kreamer 
downing four glasses of the 
drink in 10 minutes. It ended 
with him throwing up in a trash 
can and passing out on the floor 
of his friend's dorm room. 
Kreamer woke up the next 
morning, threw up again, and 
dragged himself to work. After 
seven-and-a-half hours working 
with a hangover, he went home 
feeling sick to his stomach. On 
his way to bed, he vowed to 
never drink that much again. 
He couldn't keep his promise 
to himself. 
The reality of drinking 
Students go to parties for the 
sake of getting drunk and having 
fun, Kreamer said. __ . 
"Drinking parties give you a 
place to unwind, hang out, have 
fun or celebrate after a football 
game," Kreamer said. 
Student and staff leaders are 
recognizing the problem students 
like Kreamer may have 'with 
hinge drinking. The leaderS are 
taking steps to help students 
resist social pressures and realize 
that alcohol is not a requirement 
for fun. 
Binge drinking is a reality at 
Christian colleges across the 
country. A 1999 Harvard School 
of Public Health study found 
only a 2 percent difference 
between students who binge 
drink at religious colleges and 
those at non-religious colleges. 
The study showed that 42.9 per-
cent of students at religious-
affiliated colleges and 44.6 per-
cent at non-religious colleges 
participated in binge drinking. 
The survey also revealed that the 
percentage of students who were 
frequent binge drinkers was 
almost the same at religious and 
non-religious co-lieges. 
The number of students who 
binge drink isn't quite as high at 
each college, but is still a con-
cern. The University of Puget 
Sound in Tacoma conducted its 
own survey in January and 
found that 39 percent of students 
reported they had more than five 
drinks on one occasion two 
weeks prior to the survey. The 
statistics also showed that stu-
dents in fraternities drank more 
than the rest of campus, with the 
average number of drinks typi-
cally 3.45 for the general student 
population, 7.9 for fraternity 
men and 3.29 for sorority 
women. 
The problem of binge drinking 
at college is the same for 
Christian campuses as it is for 
secular, said Charee Boulter, the 
substance abuse prevention pro-
gram'coordinator at UPS and a 
member of the College Coalition 
for Substance Abuse Prevention cussed ways colleges can help 
in Washington slate. students real ize some percep-
"Students are in an environ- tions about drinking that are 
ment where they see more peo- " wrong, said Jan Murray, director-' 
pic drinking," Boulter saia. - ofthe health ~enler and ii/so' a ... 
"They feel the social need even member of the coalition. The 
though people aren't necessarily members also reviewed the 
handing them the drink." coalition's efforts to pass a 
Whitworth students who drink statewide initiative by the year 
think people at Whitworth try 10 2002 that will provide service 
avoid the subject of drinking. and information and promote 
"I don't think drinking is awareness to colleges about 
much ofa problem here," sopho- drinking, Murray said. 
more Tim Rood said. "It's just Students often think that 
something that no one wants to everyone in college drinks, 
talk about."· Murray said. Whether they see 
it as a problem or not, they 
Student misconceptions 
The College Coal ition for 
Substance Abuse Prevention 
held a conference April 19-21 at 
Eastern Washington University. 
The group, made up of staff 
from public and private colleges 
all over Washington state, dis-
- ' 
believe that most students drink. 
"I think that if drinking starts 
interfering with your daily life 
and you start skipping classes, 
it's probably not a good thing," 
Rood said. "But, on the week-
ends, it's a normal college thing 
to do." 
Kreamer admitted that he used 
to think Ihat most college stu-
dents drank heavily. 
5 
"In high school, I thought 
once I gol to college, all the 
good parties would be there," he 
said. . 
The theory that people ollen 
believe certain things to be true 
because of society's perceptions, 
called social norms theory, 
explains why college students 
think all of their peers drink 
heavily, Murray said. 
"People think it's OK to get 
trashed once in a while, but in 
reality, they know it's hannful," 
Murray said. 
Because Whitwot1h is a 
Christian college, students may 
sometimes be ashamed of their 
drinking patterns, Director of 
Counseling Services Janelle 
Thayer said. 
"Our environment here, where 
everyone is so strongly Christian 
and thinks in black and white 
terms, doesn't understand that 
people aren't bad for struggling 
with alcohol," Thayer said. 
"This culture is not as accepting, 
so people arc more. ashamed." 
Students tend to think 
Whitworth has policies that pro-
hibit drinking on campus simply 
because it is a Christian school, 
Associate Dean of Students Dick 
Mandeville said. However, that 
is not the case. 
"Some students say Christians 
are against drinking," Mandeville 
said. "But, that's not true. The 
fact is that when alcohol and 
eduoation mix, educ~tiQn usually 
COlnes .in,second place.'; ~"j 
Mandeville ITleets with stu-
dents who have been caught 
drinking on campus and calls 
their parents. Sometimes a stu-
dent will get a fine or have to do 
community service. Other 
times, Mandeville requires the 
student to go through Alcohol 
101, an interactive program CO-
RaM created by the Univcrsity 
of Illinois to inform students 
about the physiological, psycho-
logical and legal reasons to drink 
responsihly. -
Awareness, education, action 
Whitworth is forming an alco-
hol task force, which consists of 
See Drinking, page 6 
Professor Jim Waller spurs new racial diversity perspectives 
Claudia Baker L'-: 'PROFI-LE I 
Guest writer _ . 
Professor of Psychology Jim Waller 
remembers seeing designated colored 
water fountains when he was younger, 
which was not uncommon in 1960s 
Georgia. Why were there separate 
water fountains and places for people 
of a difterent color? he wondered. 
At the Salvation Army, where his 
parents worked, there was no separa-
tion between people. Anyone who 
needed help could come to the 
Salvation Anny and be taken care of. 
This diverse environment, along 
with the influence of one of his 
social psychology college profes-
sors, helped fuel Waller's interest in 
social psychology. 
Waller's interest and research in 
social psychology has not gone unno-
ticed. Spokane's Temple Beth 
Shalom invited Waller to be the fea-
tured speaker for the 200 I Yom 
HaShoa Holocaust Remembrance 
Day ceremony April 22. This was a 
great honor for Waller, since the 
church usually does not invite non-
Jewish speakers to come speak. 
Waller's talk was called, "If [ care 
only for myself-what am I?" Society 
is so focused on individualism that it 
has turned a deaf ear on the cries of 
help from people. This selfishness has 
blinded us from our own evil. Most of 
us are not even aware of our own 
racism. However, none of us can 
escape racism, Waller said. 
"Everyone has racial stereotypes," 
Waller said. "If you grow up in 
America, you will be exposed to 
social stereotypes. The question is, do 
you choose to act on them or not." 
Waller has studied and tried to find 
the answer to what evil is within us 
that causes us to hate and separate our-
selves from people who are different. 
How can we stop focusing so much on 
ourselves, and see Ihe needs of others? 
As a professor, Waller desired to 
help students at Whitworth get off 
campus and out in the real world. 
Spokane is not a very diverst:; commu-
nity to begin with and stepping onto 
the Whitworth campus is entering into 
an even less diverse community, 
Waller said. 
There are many Hawaiians on cam-
pus, but only a handful of African 
Americans and Asian students. 
Walfer wanted to expose the students 
to a different way of life and a new 
perspective. 
By leading Prejudice across 
America, Waller hoped to give 
Whitworth students a wide of range of 
perspectives from coast to coast. lie 
wanted students to see the world 
through a different light, through voic-
es of people who can shed some infor-
mation on prejudice across America. 
It is no longer legal to segregate, 
See Waller, page 6 
N~/""~ TiHlI~I""/U"illhw"}JI~M 
Professor of Psychology Jim Waller discusses Prejudice Across 
Amer{ca at Barnes and Noble In NorthTown Mall. Sophomore 
Loretta Serbell shares about her experience on the study tour. 
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6 THE WHlTWORTHlAN SCENE 
Drinking: Whitworth recognizes alcohol problems 
Continued from page 5 
a group of students who will promote aware-
ness about alcohol abuse, and who will 
sponsor programs to help students overcome 
problems with drinking, Murray and the 
task force hope to conduct a survey at 
Whitworth next fall. 
Whitworth will try to follow Christ's 
example by caring for students who struggle 
with difficult issues such as alcohol abuse. 
"As Christians, we are called to love one 
another as Christ loves us," ASWC President 
Danny Clapp said. "'fwe use that as a basis 
on how we deal with issues, I don't think we 
can go wrong." 
Other colleges in the state such as 
Gonzaga University and UPS are taking 
steps to help students with drinking prob-
lems. 
Gonzaga has initiated a peer education 
program to help students keep each other 
responsible. Some students who were 
caught drinking were chosen to be peer edu-
cators because of their own experiences, said 
Maureen English, a graduate student in 
Organizational Leadership at Gonzaga and a 
member of the coalition. 
Gonzaga is also trying to reroute students 
to do service-learning projects so they might 
not be as apt to drink heavily, English said. 
"We love:to' see the s\udents here help 
educate each other," English'said. "We want 
to keep a responsible focus." . 
UPS has also began a peer education sem-
inar called "A Six Pack of Common Sense," 
which administers surveys to students at new 
student and Greek orientations to show them 
how their perceptions about drinking can be 
wrong. 
"Students fill out surveys about drinking 
and alcohol poisoning, and then the peer 
educators lead into a discussion about why 
people think being drunk is fun and the way 
we develop perceptions of what's going on 
in the world, often overestimating behav-
iors," Boulter said. "Then the surveys are 
switched among students and they find the 
percentages of students who drink heavily 
are less than they think." 
Kreamer said peer education programs are 
especially effective because students usually 
pay attention to people their own age. 
"People will listen to their peers before 
they will listen to some 40-year-old stafT 
person," Kreamer said. 
Helping students with alcohol issues 
Since Whitworth does not have a peer 
education program in place right now, stu-
dents can help one another by showing 
them evidence of their problem, Thayer 
said, ' , 
"Don't expect them to agree ,,{ith you, but 
have evidence in concrete fonn," Thayer 
said. "Maybe even write out true things that 
have happened. For example, tell them, 
'The last six Saturdays in a row, I've had to 
take you home and clean you up,' or 'You 
had 14 beers last night. That's way more 
May Hlgashlyama and Whitworth alumna Betty Messex enJoy a variety of 
Japanese foods ranging from sushi to tenyaki chicken. 
The Taste of Japan treats 
campu~,·to ,cultural taste 
Story 0' AIi.ftI Tnller 
Pbo/OJ 0' Stephallie Stem 
Whitworth hosted The Taste of 
Japan last' ruesday to welcome the 
ninth anl1lJal' Japan' Week, which 
onered'a 'festive; b~lfTct-s'tylc'1l1eal 
to studel\(s~ faclilty 'memi)ers' alld 
the SpOkane community. ' 
everything ready." 
This event was held in the cafe 
dining area with volunteers to 
serve the prepared dishes. The 
Taste of Japan was held under 
the direction of Lulu .Gonzalez-
Page, 'international , student 
fln'ail s coordinator.,' 
than enough. '" 
, Students can encourage their friends to 
take the alcohol-screening test at the health 
center or visit the rehabilitation center at 
Deaconess Medical Center, Thayer said. 
Students can also help their friends find a 
local therapy group such as Alcoholics 
Anonymous or Christians Victorious, a 
Christian organization similar to AA, which 
is part of Christian Renewal Ministries in 
Spokane. . 
Ilelping your friend find a therapy or self-
help group is important to their recovery, 
said Rick Rubio, project manager and fonner 
board member of Christian Renewal 
Ministries. 
"Everyone needs a support system after 
they quit or they're in big trouble," Rubio 
said. 
If your friend is willing to seek help, make 
an effort to assist them in their road to 
recovery. 
"What they need is to find other ways to 
have fun and learn how to cope with feel-
ings," Thayer said. "Be there for them so 
that they can call you when they want to 
drink, and you can do something else. Help 
them learn to entertain themselves without 
the alcohol." 
Kreamer has learned how to have fun with-
out alcohol. He realized how meaningless his 
own drinking lifestyle was, gave up binge 
drinking and decided to drink responsibly. 
"My eyes were opened to the emptiness of 
the whole party scene," Kreamer said. "It 
just wasn't me anymore." 
The Taste of Japan featurcd a 
variety of cultural foods, includ-
ing three types of sushi, fried tofu 
and wrapped rice. Other dislles 
cOllsisted of somen noodles with 
sesame sauce, teriyaki chicken 
with rice, and mea~ and PQtaicies 
served with rolls. 
, "I, liked maklllg the 6ushi," 
Cultural Diversity Advocate 
Jenn Patey said. "It was fun 
cooking with my friends. I think 
the Taste of Japcm had a strong 
turn out, and it was encouraging 
to have the older community 
support the di nner. It turned out 
really welL" 
Japanese exchange student TC1ke Sugloka serves noodles to Italian exchange 
student Francesca Boggeri and Spanish exchange student Isabel Lopez. 
"This is my third year pry par-
ing and serving food," senior 
Yasuko Kojima'said. "We started 
making the dishes at 12:30;so it 
took about five hours '~o get 
Guests were also able to chat 
and eat while listening to back-
ground music that CDA Yukiko 
Kitajima' played on the piano. 
.. "AIl the music I played were 
I ' . • 
traditional songs that I have 
learned since elementary school. 
['m about 99 percent sure that 
they all have words to them, but I 
just played them without 
singing," Kitajima said. "I was 
happy to be a part of this because 
The .Taste of Japan was a great 
way to share our culture." 
Each event, ranging from the 
fine arts exhibits, culture and 
craft sessions and lectures on 
Buddhism to the viewing of 
Japanese animation videos, was 
produced through the collabora-
tive efforts of a variety of com-
munity organizations, chuches 
and schools, KitaJima said. 
Waller: P~Qfessor discusses prejudice awareness 
Continued from page 5 
but if you look at cities, there are distinct 
classes of people divided by social standing 
and race. 
Waller spoke about moral commitment and 
the people we choose' to include in our circle 
of moral commitment at the I [olocaust 
Remembrance Day Ceremony. 
When a direct or extended family member 
has a problem, we ar~ more then willing to 
help them. When a friend is in trouble, most 
of us will drop everything and run to help 
them. What about people in our communi-
ty? Why are we not as willing to help oth-
({ The OIlIY IJJq)' that I can teach 1J!) 
children not to be racist is to be illtent-
tional about racism. " 
Jim Waller, 
pl 1'rm r I!f P!)'(h%gy 
ers if they are having financial difficulty? 
How can we widen our moral commitment 
circles? 
Waller proposes a question in his book, 
Prejudice Across America, abollt how to 
translate the experiences of racial, ethnic and 
religious minorities in America to students 
who are not regularly victimized by prejudice 
or discrimination. 
"The only way that I can teach my children 
not to .be racist is to be intentibnal about 
racism," Waller said. 
WallEr tries to make sure his children leam 
about other holidays. By celebrating other 
holidays, Waller hopes hIS children will begin 
to understand and appreciate people of a dif-
ferent race and culture. 
By becoming aware of our own racism 
and the injustices we inflict on one another, 
maybe we can help stop racism, Waller said. 
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" . 
Spider's plot 
weaves web 
of intrigue 
Necla Velenchenko 
Staff writer 
Along Came a Spider, 
directed by Lee Tamahori j 
weaves a thrilling web of 
intrigue and suspense, but 
eventually gets caught in its 
sticky plot, 
The film stars MORGAN 
FREEMAN as famous foren-
sic psychologist Alex Cross, 
who hasjust lost his partner in 
a tragic accident. Cross sinks 
into !iepression for the ~xt 
eight months;. until he. is 
. called to help with a high-Rro-
file kidnapping, case. The 
"perfect" tt"<lchpr,' Gary 
Soneji, ,played _' by 
MICHAEL WINCOIT, has -
just kidnapped -a' .senator',s, 
dl,lUghter, Megan_~, Rose,-
. played by MIKA BOOREM" 
in an atteqlpt to bt;come 
famous. Cro~s enlistl; the' help 
of Secret Seniice'jlgent Jeizie ' 
Flarmigan, ,played - by , 
MONICA : POTTER, the 
agent initially assigned !o pro- -
tect Rose, to help him cl1lck 
the case. During the twists 
and tums that follow, Cross" 
gets clo~er. to solving' the 
- crime, all ,the while hoping 
that Megan will not be'mur-
dered. 
Along r::.am~ a Spider is the_ 
prequel tg 1997's, Kis§ .!he ' 
Girls and both films are based 
on books by James Patternon. 
Whi Ie, K,ss 'f/lf# Oir/s WilS v~ry: : 
suspen~eful ,arid frightening, 
preying -on many people's 
deepest fears, Alon~. Cqme, a : 
Spider only manages to be_ 
moderately scary. This may 
be due to the nature of the 
story itself, or)t may-simJ!ly 
be the screenwriting, . ,'-
Spidel' does have several 
suspenseful moments worth, 
mentionjng, mosr. il1volving 
Megan, who is not the typical _ 
damsel in -distress: . One 
moment has her attempt~ng 
to set fire to the boat by' drop: 
ping a DaUery next to a lit gas -
range. The story allio makt;s 
allusions to the infamous 
Lindberg baby kidnapPing 
case, with several cl.ues 
thrown in to cue t,he viewer.-
If the pl~t had' stuck with i!i> " 
main point, it'may have been 
more successful, but it tHro"vs' 
in surprise plot twists and _ 
character developments that " 
most thrillers must have. 
While some are no~ as" linbe7, . 
lievable as one would think~ 
one need only pay ~x1!~mely 
close attention to the first half 
~f the fihri to fully'giaSp:the 
ending-others, like a 1fU1S0m, ' 
demand, are tl,Xiious and l'ome-: 
what confusing. ' '.- ,::'!. < 
- ., .Th~', ~~tit1g, partic!1lari y 
Fr~eman's, is, su~rb .. ',-The 
viewer'can't help but want to 
follow ,him ~ -,he - ~rit\>ves 
through the, film. " Po.tt~r: Js 
whiny' and appears orie~ 
dimensional-not -even lat~r 
character re'veJati'ons' '-can 
m-ake her truly sympathetic, !"-
Thrillers should not .only 
be scary, touching on: some 
deep-seated fear within us, 
but they should draw viewers 
into their story. Spider does 
this, but it still leaves unset-
tling '-questions, revealing 
holes in the web of the story 
that stick with the viewer 
long after the film is over. 
, r.. ' \ '-'I .~ .-~ 
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Acappella 
blends 
four-part 
harmony, 
worship 
Christian quartet 
brings campus praise 
songs, ralses money 
for relief fund 
Elly Marx 
Staffwriter 
Four male voices blended together in 
perfect harmonious melody that filled 
Cowles Memorial Auditorium with a res-
onating sound, delighting listeners at the 
Acappella concert Friday night. 
Acappella is made up of lead Barry 
Wilson, high tenor Kevin Schaffer, bass 
Gal)' Evans and baritone Steve Maxwell. 
They have been performing as a group for 
19 years, according. to their website, 
www.acappella.com. The four men have 
sung in over 16 countries, including the 
United States. 
SCENE TilE WllI'l'WOR'l'HlAN 7 
• Kllht I 'or,gI/trhIfu'Orlbl,/ll 
Steve Maxwell. Kevin Schaffer. Barry Wilson and Gary Evans of Acappella harmonize worship songs Friday night in Cowles Memorial Auditorium. 
a while. He knew God was calling him to 
do music outreach, and he answered the 
call by forming a quartet in his Tennessee 
hometown. Although the members of 
Acappella have changed several times, 
including Lancaster leaving in 1988, the 
group still remains fundamentally the 
same, and focused on God. 
Tim Fletcher waS the main promoter for 
bringing Acappella to Spokane, although 
ASWC Activities Coordinator Stacey 
Johnson also lent a hand. 
"Acappella is a special kind of show in 
that the music highlights the voice of the 
performers in a way that instrumental 
shows can sometimes blur," Fletcher said. 
"It can be raw in its ability to reveal weak 
voices, but these singers are at the top of 
their game. Some bands can play, but their 
voices are iffY." 
ers of children around the world at $25 a 
month. The concert helped raise over 
$2,500 that will be given to the Christian 
RehefFund. 
"I am drawn to this kind of music 
because the church 1 grew up in worshiped 
only with a cappella music," Fletcher said. 
"I was raised singing in choirs, choruses, 
jazz choirs and teen devotionals, as well as 
Sunday worship, where it was all a cappel-
la. Acappella had a renaissance back in the 
. '80s and has never lost its popularity since." 
Students who went to the concert appre-
ciated the quality of the music. 
Keith Lancaster founded Acappella in 
1982. He sang in a school-sponsored a 
cappella quartet that toured the country. 
Lancaster moved on to a job in church 
ministry, putting aside the call of music for 
Fletcher was a part of helping members in 
the audience sign up to be monthly support-
"J personally enjoy vocal music better 
than most rock bands around these days," 
freshman Sandy Miller said. "There is a 
quality in the sound of someone's voice 
that can't be produced through an instru-
ment. You can really tell if someone is 
singing from their soul or not, whether 
they truly mean what they're singing." 
Klrl1f ~ IOJ/.I/ U ·h,bPtJrIIJltl" 
Bass Gary Evans adds his low voice to the group. 
McMillan presents 
annu~l variety show, 
displays campus talent 
Annual concert will 
showcase dance, 
music, comedy 
Kaltl Higgins 
Staff writer 
Tonight offers alternative 
entertairunent in the fonn of a 
student variety show for students 
seeking to do 
somethi ng 
Mac Hall in Concert will be the 
best entertainment event in 
Whitworth's history," Vanden 
Berge said. ~'We really·feel this 
year's show is going to be a 
great success." 
Vanden Berge said in the 
past, Mac Hall in Concert was 
the most widely attended event 
of the year. 
"Thi rteer! years ago, the con-
cert had 1,200 
students seat-
other than 
homework. . II We are co'!fident this 
year's Mac Hall in Concert 
will be the best entertain-
ed and 400 
standing in 
the auditori-
um," Vanden 
Berge said. 
Students 
can experi-
ence the tal-
ents offe:llow 
Whitworth 
students at 
the annual 
Mac Hall in 
Concert, 
starting at 
men! evcnt in Whitworth's "Since then, 
history. " the numbers have gradual-
ly decreased. 
We hope to 
see them go 
Mike Vanden Berge, 
MrMillnn pmidml 
6:45 p.m. in 
Cowles Memorial Auditorium. 
"Students can watch acts of all 
different genres," McMillan 
president Mike Vanden Berge 
said. "We have 18 acts this year 
containing talents of various 
sorts--musical, comedy, danc-
ing, hidden and unusual talents, 
culturally diverse acts, high 
energy performances and more." 
Vanden Berge said the show 
contains complete variety in 
talents, including performances 
by the Jerry Sittser Band, 
Resident Director Brad 
McKerihan and the 
Hulkamaniacs. 
"We are confident this year's 
up again this 
year." 
Mac Hall in Concert would 
not be successful solely 
because of performances, but 
also because of the coordinat-
ing efforts made by the resi-
dents of McMillan. 
"The guys th is year are top 
notch. You won't find a better 
group of guys," Vanden Berge 
said. "Mac is a different dorm 
this year. It shows in what we 
do, ~ow we behave, how we 
treat our peers, how we com-
bine our efforts to produce suc-
cessful projects, and how we 
coordinate our events." 
Concert tickets are on sale in 
the Hixson Union Building. 
- - - '-.:. .. ". - -.... . 
Whitworth mother, students 
receive blessings at MS Walk 
JUlian Smith 
Staff writer 
"MS is a blessing" printed in 
yellow letters on 95 black T-
shirts attracted attention from 
onlookers at the MS Walk this 
weekend in Portland, Ore. 
Whitwor:h students . gathered 
together to walk for Kathleen 
Hollingsworth, mothei of senior 
Buz· Hollingsworth. The students 
joined the group of 100 people 
dressed in black, known collec-
tively as "Kook's Group." 
Kathleen Hollingsworth has 
had multiple sclerosis for two 
and a half years, and calls it a 
blessing. 
"To me, this life is so different, 
and every moment is so precious 
to me that I appreciate the little 
things so much more," she said. 
"I would never want to go back to 
the person I was." 
There is no cure or known 
cause for MS, which causes a 
breakdown of myelin, the protec-
tive lining around the nerve 
fibers of the brain and spinal 
cord. The result is interrupted 
nerve impulses, visually seen in 
impaired motor functions. 
Whitworth students responded 
to Buz Hollingsworth's invitation 
to participate in the MS Walk. He 
wanted to take people away from 
Whitworth and put a face to what 
they're supporting, he said. 
Students drove six hours to 
Portland Friday night and stayed 
in Buz Hollingsworth's old high 
school gym and in the morning 
headed to the walk site at the 
World Trade·Center. 
"It wasn't about the walk. It 
was for Kathleen. Otherwise, we 
wouldn't have gone all the way to 
Portland," sophomore Loretta 
Serbell said. "I think too often in 
college we focus too much on our 
own stuff, so to go out and sup-
port something outside of your-
self is important." 
Kathleen Hollingsworth said 
the outpouring of student support 
couldn't be expressed with 
words. 
"I feel it with my heart. It isn't 
like I really feel it's for me, it's 
that they're listening to God," she 
said. "I am truly touched beyond 
words by what people did. It was 
amazing to see the mass of peo-
ple walking." 
Roughly 65 Whitworth stu-
dents walked, which shows the 
quality of students at Whitworth, 
Buz Hollingsworth said. 
Students should actively sup-
porting MS research and pro-
grams, Buz Hollingswonh said. 
Sixty percent of the funds raised 
by the walk will stay in the 
Portland community. 
"It was rewarding to learn 
more about MS, to come together 
to ble!,s a person that has MS and 
also receive blessing from her," 
senior Erin Dung said. 
Theatre, Music students give performances 
Neela Velenehenko 
Staff writer 
While the year races to a close, 
students in the Theatre and Music 
departments gear up to give group 
and individual perfonnances. 
e The Reader's Theatre will per-
fonn a reading 7 p.m. May 7 in 
Stage If. 
• Senior Andrew Ware Lewis 
will present, The Art of 
Relationships 7 p.m. April 29 in 
Stage II. 
e Troupe Whitworth will pres-
ent The Lion, The Witch. and the 
Wardrobe 7 p.m. May 6 in Stage 
II. 
eThe Topics in Theatre class will 
perform Perpetual Motion 7 p.m. 
May 11. 
eThe jazz choir will perform 
7:30 p.m. April 25 in the Music 
Recital Hall. 
eSenior Matthew Ebel will pres-
ent his recital "Imaginary 
Friends" 7 p.m. April 27. 
e Senior Matt Parker will perform 
a trumpet recital 4 p.m. April 29. 
Senior Ilannah Prater will perform 
a voice recital at 8 p.m. 
eThe saxophone chamber and 
jazz combo will perform 7:30 
p.m. May t. 
.The string orchestra will per-
form 7:30 p.m. May 3. 
.The wind ensemble will present 
retiring composition instructor 
Michael Young's piece entitled 
"Visions From the Apocalypse" 8 
p.m. May 5 in Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium. 
.Senior Kyle Dresbeck will per-
form a piano recital 4 p.m. May 6. 
Junior Justin Keller will present a 
saxophone recital at 7 p.m. 
Students are encouraged to go 
and support their fellow students. 
" .. 
, 
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Praise 
Above: Freshman 
Christina Alessi 
stnkes a graceful 
pose In the ballet 
routine, 
Right: Junior Pua 
La riosa lifts her 
hands dramatically 
dunng the hula 
gospel dance. 
SCENE April 24, 2001 
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Dance 
Story f:y A lisa Tliller 
Pbotos Iry Andreu! J Ha/l 
Students performed an often overlooked 
form of praise April 19 during Jubilation's 
2001 spring show in Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium. 
The dance styles were diverse, but were 
all performed for the purpose of praising 
God. Hula, Messianic, Latin, ballet, 
jazz/hip-hop, modern, sacred movement 
and tap were brought to the stage and set 
10 music that reminded the audience of 
God's grace and the f:lithfulness of His 
Son. 
"I thought it was very rewarding to per-
form and choreograph for Jubilation," jun-
ior Beth Davis said. "I've been dancing my 
entire life, but now I see how I can use my 
ability and give it back to God. I think it's 
awesome that we can praise I lim through 
something we know and love to do." 
Highlights of the Jubilation spring per-
fonnance included the presentation of the 
Margaret Taylor Doane Award to a leader 
who embodies service, leadership, dedica-
tion, creativity and vision. 
This year's winner was senior Nicole 
Sauer, who is following in the footsteps 
of Doane with her mission to encourage 
more chuches to embrace dancing as part 
of worship, since it has long been a lost 
art. 
"I like that there's an alternative way to 
honor God," sophomore Dustin Wiyrick 
said. "Before coming to Whitworth, I had 
never heard of it. It's a very enjoyable 
way to worship, and guys should give it a 
try since there are only six of us right 
now." Above: Members of Jubilation raise their hands as they move in an Interpretive worship dance. 
Far Left: Junior 
Miranda Dorris 
extends her body 
during the hip-hop 
performance. 
Left: Senior Abby 
Hyder, Freshman 
JOni Meyers, senior 
Stacey Landes and 
Junior Beth Davis 
lean on each other 
durmg their tap 
dance routine. 
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THE MINSITRY COORDINATOR PROGRAM: Two VIEWS 
Me program needs MCs receive 
some alterations unfair scrutiny 
*Because a/the nature o/this subject, standard of what a Christian is." 
some sources wish to remain al/ony- When Warner chose to get a tattoo, he 
mous. These names have been changed refrained from sharing this liberal action 
Andy Garretson 
StajJwriler 
conform to the MCs standards to be 
accepted. 
and are indicated by asterisks. with his S-group for fear of being judged 
harshly. 
This simply is not the case. MCs strive 
to be approachable, to be a partner in stu-
dents' spiritual journeys. Heidi Betcher Conversations within S-groups are 
S/ajJwriter often confined specifically to spiritual 
A Christian community composed of 
believers should be focused on lifting each 
other up in times of darkness. When a 
friend is in trouble. it is an individual's 
responsibility to attend to that need. The 
most available resource for this help on 
the Whitworth campus is a ministry coor-
The Ministry Coordinator program 
could stand a little refinement. 
matters and fail to encourage friendships 
that probe aJl aspects of a person's life. 
"I aim to come along students and 
struggle with them," said sophomore Josh 
Cowart, a first-year MC. 
This is the type of encouragement and 
partnership that our community needs. 
MCs can lead by example, but they cannot 
solve all of the spiritual problems on this 
campus, nor should they be expected to do 
The goal of the MCs, as recorded in the 
student handbook, reads, "to engage in 
their ministry by establishing and leading 
covenant groups that build a supportive 
community that challenges students to 
discover God's love and share it with oth-
Sarah SmaJl4< also had a negative expe-
rience in her freshman year S-group 
because of the personali- dinator. The availability 
of this resource attracts 
·ers." 
This worthy yet ambitious goal falls 
short of success. While large numbers of 
students participate and benefit from this 
Whitworth-run student minisiry, other 
students feel forced to conform and com-
promise themselves in order to fit a nar-
rowly-defined standard of Christianity 
established by their respective MCs. 
ty conflicts present with-
in the group. 
"S-group is a good 
thing, but if personalities 
clash, it doesn't work," 
she said. 
SmaJl had to confine 
her comments and 
restrain for fear of being 
vulnerable in front of her 
superficial group. Once 
established, it is extreme-
ly difficult to change or 
break into a new S-
group. Instead, students 
Two staff writers 'lnves-
tigate and reflect on 
student conceptions 
and experiences of the 
Ministry Coordinator 
Program. 
attention and makes 
MCs an easy target for 
extreme scrutiny. 
MCs are trained in 
small group communica: 
tion skills and are hired 
based in part on an inter-
view that stresses group 
interaction. Once accept-
ed, MCs are expected to 
facilitate and monitor the 
60-75 Bible study 
so. 
Seeing MCs as super ministers places 
the program in a box. Rather than seeing 
the MCs on campus as students helping 
students, it is common to see them as min-
isters helping students. 
Former MC and current Jenkins 
Resident Assistant Susan IIart remembers 
the stress of being perceived as the center 
of the spiritual community. In the donns, 
it was if judgi~g eyes were constantly 
evaluating her, Hart said. This negative subtle pressure placed on 
students to conform to specific expecta-
tions fails to reflect tile supportive, inclu-
~ive and possibly l!,topian community 
outlined by the goa/s;p,fthe program. 
who do not identify with the status quo 
are often pushed out altogether. 
begin fall 
Whitworth. 
groups, or S-groups, that 
s~mester every year at 
The two main criticisms leveled at the 
MC program target either the issue of 
exclusivity or the perception that MCs are 
super ministers. 
Despite the difiiculty of constant peer 
critique, Lincicum is encouraged by the 
fact that we have peer ministry here at 
Whitworth, whereas other schools ollen 
employ ordained ministers to lead students 
instead. 
As a freshman, ·D~jel Warner* had a 
negative experience'~ih his MC-Ied S-
,) 
group. '.-: 
"Frankly, my liberal views didn't mix 
well with my conservative S-groups 
peers," Warner said. -
; -_~:O; _~ ,_ _"_ - _' J _ -'P-' -
Small also talked outside of the S-
group meeting with a girl in her group 
about drinking and partying, but that 
these topics were never discussed inside 
the group setting. Are these not the very 
topics that should be addressed in a sup-
port group? 
'WlilJe Whitworth attempts to provide -
MCs are often labeled as unapproach-
able by students who do not originate in 
their S-group in the fall, a label MCs like 
• senior David Lincicum fearL Instead of 
silnPiy~oe-irig'-vJewed as another student, 
Students who coordinate ministry are no 
more responsible for spiritual problems on 
this campus than each and every student 
should be. Chaplain Terry McGonigal 
. strongly 4rges MC~. to take t!r!Jc to tend to Warner- said he'had aii'''inability to be 
myself for fear of rejection or judgment 
and pressure to conform to the Whitworth See Program, page 10 
the MC is wrongly elevated to a position 
of authority and students think they must See MCs, page 10 
Faith bashing 
misses mark 
Grant Montoya 
Siaff writer 
Frank Warren arrived in 
Heaven, and Saint Peter took 
some time to show him around 
and help him get settled in. 
Passing various doors, Peter 
explained, "This is where the 
Catholics Worship ... this is 
where the Methodists worship ... 
this is 
where the 
G r e e k //~/ 
Orthodox ,-
worship." 
At long 
last, they 
came to a 
long hall 
with a sin-
gle door 
exactlY in 
the middle. 
It was 
ornately 
carved with a gothic Wand sev-
eral sculpted pinecones decorat-
ing the relief. As they neared the 
door, Saint Peter whispered, 
"Slth, this is where the Reformed 
Tradition Whitworth graduates 
worship, but please be quiet 
because they think they are the 
only ones here." 
Frank looked aghast at Saint 
Peter, then realized that it was 
true: all too often on campus, the 
conversation turns to those hea-
thens in cult X that clearly are 
not Christian. Whitworth stu-
dents have continuously attacked 
various denominations as cults-
not just the ever-popular 
Mormons, but Cathol ics, 
Orthodox, Pentecostals, Faith-
Biblers, Methodists, Lutherans, 
Baptists, even Presbyterians. 
Students have even gone so far as 
to attack specific churches with-
in their own denominations as 
in heresy. 
too heretical. 
I told a 
ministry coor-
dinator last 
year that I 
was curious 
abo u t 
Catholicism, 
and felt called 
to learn more. 
This MC 
replied coldly, 
wondering 
why I would 
be interested 
Another MC three years ago 
forbade freshman Brandon Walts 
to join his small group because 
he was Mormon. Watts also was 
verbally attacked in classes, in 
front of the professors, who did 
nothing. After his first year, 
Walts transferred to a more wel-
coming school. 
Silting in the cafeteria or walk-
ing across the Loop, I actually 
See Faith, page 10 
Non-Christians face 
fear, alienation alone 
Matthew 
Kaemlngk 
SlajJwriter 
" ~ non-Christians feel 
/71~ " inhibited in sharing 
. '~J_ ~1~~ their most intimate 
, L-Lr~_~ questions and con-
- I . cerns about the 
__ :. ~CtJt{· ._- :." .JJ hdil'i~ alt. What would it be 
It is a subtle yet 
disturbing fact that 
non-Christian stu-
dents here at 
Whitworth College 
view the Christian 
subcultlln~ to be 
excessively self-
righteous, confus-
ing, hypocritical, 
and more orten than 
_ -':'~' ~. ..~=~._: :~=-;1-" ~~.~:~:(:~:ll~~'l future with their 
---- :-. ,-. --l.. ~ --~':'1 f ~h,"t' our peers. 
~
i CLJJ,n ;/ like to be silenced .. --.:. !'t,.. : , 1\ N O'J' . I b .. - -.. -- - r,.,...- j;>ALI.()WI.:n simp y ecause you 
I :-= : ______ -~~~i: :.v ~ < .~-~=~~< ~~~p~::I~r~!~~h~~ 
not, extremeJy dom-
ineering. 
After speaking 
with a number of 
non-Christians 
about their fresh-
men year experi-
ences at Whitworth, 
I found they often ., 
become disillu-
sioned with the 
Christian faith as a 
whole. 
/ 
" 
The majority of Whitworth 
students have Jived in th:s 
Christian subculture for 20 years 
now and are fully accustomed to 
its social codes of conduct, dress, 
relationships and proper social, 
political and cultural perspec-
tives. A person on the outside has 
a difficult time understanding or 
filling into the culture of WW 10 
bracelets and socially-required 
I [osanna pilgrimages. 
.:: "" .• ". son bocause you do 
110t share the same 
religious faith? 
Whitworth's 
incoming freshmen 
deal with this social 
alienation in varying 
ways. I spoke with 
three Whitworth 
sophomores about 
their freshmen year 
at Whitworth. Each 
IIIltJlwlloll/:J' ,Ur/Illa [("blll,oJ/ one expressed the 
pain of being con-
stantly reminded that they were 
different and each dealt with 
their situation in different ways. 
Christians need to take the 
time to sympathize with how 
strange, intimidating and exclu-
sive their beliefs and practices 
can seem for' someone who did 
not grow up in similar circum-
stances. Part of the Christian 
lifestyle is attempting to 
empathize with those who are 
coming into a new and strange 
environment. 
Whitworth College is present-
ly creating a culture in which 
Ileather Laurie, a Political 
Studies major, was made to 
feel angry, very much alone 
and different. Music major 
Tyson Jensen felt embittered 
by the fact that his perspective 
was ignored and that he was 
required to attend choir devo-
See Fear, page 10 
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Beware of Big Daddy 
Hilary Martin 
StaJJwriter 
One of the gleatest features of 
Whitworth College has always 
been that it treats students as 
adults .and allows them to make 
their own decisions. The pro-
posed Internet filter would effec-
tively take away the choices of 
students and treat them as chil-
dren incapable of making their 
own decisions, 
Having talked to siudents from 
various Christian colleges across 
the cou'ntry, I have- always been 
struck by the great aniount of 
restrictions that _ those students 
. face. A typical Christian college 
in the Coalition' of Christian 
Colleges and Universities has no 
co-ed donns, set visitation hours, 
mandatory chapel, required state-
ments of faith, regulations 
against dancing, and community 
co venants, agreements that. bi !l_ds 
the *l,dents througryo~t. W~ir 
schooling, even on v:lCAtl~l)!i.' 
These students a're amaied by 
the fact -that Whitworth, as a 
Christian institution, does not 
place more restrictions on stu-
dents. 1 believe that the lack of 
restrictIOns is what makes 
Whitworth great. 
Whitworth simply has rules 
that are to be followed, and there 
are consequences for breaking 
these rules. Whitworth also gives 
students freedom by not estab-
lishing specific hours they can ~ 
in the room of a student of the 
opposite sex. ' 
The Internet filter would effec-
tiy~ly t¥e ~~~X, thl{~~, .les~~J;lji~1 -, ' , 
and fundamental freedoms. 
Students would no longer be 
treated as adults capable of mak-
ing infonned decisions. Students 
would suddenly be relegated 
back to middle school, where 
every action of a student was 
controlled and there was no 
assumption tqat f. ~~on !=oul,9 
I1lll!lr~IIOH 6' Mdl1f~ RobiN"'" 
make a legitimate informed deci-
sion. 
Furthermore any internet filter 
would not block lOO percent of 
pornographic content available 
on the web, Ken Pecka, director 
of of Instructional Resources 
said. A filter would impact the 
mate~ial lily~i!~~le bu( w~)UId. not 
block all pornographic sites. A 
very minimal possibility also 
remains that the filter may 
impede access to legitimate web 
sites students may need to access 
for academic or other purposes, 
Pecka said. As long as that possi-
bility exists, however small, the 
administration should not restrict 
access. 
This is not to say that 
Whitworth should just ignore the 
problem of pornography on the 
Internet. A better solution would 
be to make viewing pornography 
a "Big Three" violation, and pun-
ish students who view such mate-
rial the same as ,students who 
break the rules of alcohol, cohab-
itation or violence. 
While Whitworth does want to 
promote Christian values, it is 
not the place of Whitworth to 
train students what those values 
are, or impose them on the stu-
dent body at large. It is the job. of 
parents to teach their -children 
what is right and wrong, not 
Whitworth's. 
Whitworth students do not 
need "Big Daddy Whitworth" 
staring down at them 24 hours a 
day. What is needed is a continu-
ation of the attitude that 
Whitworth students are adults 
capable of making their own 
decisions and facing the conse-
quences of actions that violate the 
rules. 
The Internet filter is a bad idea, 
and one that would severely limit 
the freedom and responsibility of 
students. Whitworth should not 
become the moral arbitrator of all 
of its students and impose the fil-
ter upon th~m. 
Faith: All are of one b,ody in Christ, many parts 
Continued from page 10 
heard students COlJlment when he 
left that they were relieved to see 
one less cult-worshipper wander-
ing around campus. 
These students have failed a 
foundational goal at Whitworth 
College. In a recruitment con-
ference in Denver, Colo., five 
years ago (and many times since 
then), President Bill· Robinson 
stressed that Whitworth encour-
aged 'students of all faith back-
grounds to enroll, helping to 
develop a setting where students 
could be ~hallenged to openly 
discuss their faith and learn 
together. 
This is not possible on a cam-
pus where students from the 
Reformed Tradition-the so-
called high churches of the 
Protestant Refonnation-refuse 
to acknowledge that anyone out-
side that . tradition has anything 
valuable to say. 
Greater tHan violating 
Whitworth's goals, Christians 
who condemn others' denomina-
tions are failing a fundamental 
mission of Christianity. 
Christians are many parts of one 
body, as stated in I Corinthians 
12. Likewise, Paul stresses in 1 
Corinthians I and all of 
Colossians that, though we have 
different leaders, all of us ought 
to be united in Christ. 
Doctrinal differences do not 
matter 'in comparison with the 
centrality of Christ Jesus. It does 
not matter whether Christians 
chant liturgies with incense, 
shout amen and hallelujah or sit 
and take notes while listening to 
the guitar, so long as the individ-
ual believes in Christ- and has 
declared Him as Lord, that per-
son shall be saved. 
Whitworth students must .lsk 
themselves, whom do they -fol-
low? Paul says, "One of you 
says, 'I follow Paul;' another, 'I 
follow Apollos;' another, 'I fol-
low Cephas;' still another, '.I fol-
low Christ'" (I Cor 1.12). 
Modem theologians could add 
more names: John Paul II, Martin 
Luther, John Calvin, John Knox, 
Chris Mueller. With his next 
breath, Paul questions those who 
follow th~m: "Is Christ divided? 
Was Paul crucified for you? Were 
you baptized into the name of 
Paul?" (I Cor. I: 13). 
Christ is no more divided now 
than he was 2,000 years ago, for 
"Jesus Christ is the same yester-
day and today and forever" 
(Hebrews 13.8). We, therefore, 
have no more right to condemn 
people because of their denomi-
nation than did the people of 
Corinth. Instead, members of the 
Whitworth community should 
worry about what lies in their 
own hearts that causes them to 
judge others., Once this is con-
quered, then_we can focus on lov-
ing everyone equally, for we are 
all many parts of the one body, 
and we all worship the same 
Christ. 
April 24, 2001 
Program: 
Feedback 
needed 
Contlllued from page 10 
support groups, these groups 
often attempt to painfully 
carve students into a narrowly 
defined Christian image, such 
as one style of Biblical inter-
pretation, while failing to pro-
vide universal support for the 
daunting obstacles of every-
day college life. 
Perhaps some simple alter-
ations to this campus ministry 
would improve the experi-
ences for all students. 
More pre-group organiza-
tion investigation into person-
alities and religious views 
could help to limit personality 
conflicts. Training and 
encouraging MCs to be open 
mediators instead of dogmatic 
leaders should also be consid-
ered. Finally, there should be 
periodic' feed back by partiCi-
pants on th"* S-group experi-
ence. 
The MC program is a valu-
able asset to the Whitworth 
community, it just needs some 
polishing. -
-Matthew Kaemil1gk COI1-
tribgted to thls report 
MCs:A 
united 
effort is· 
required 
Continued from page 10 
their own spiritual needs. 
Something each 
Whitworth student needs to 
learn is how to take a piece 
of a problem for themselves 
and work together in an 
effort to progress forward 
and improve as a community. 
If the· student body relies 
solely on the MCs to ~olve 
the problems of this campus, 
then the problems of this 
campus will only be 
addressed, not solved. 
Only through a coordinated 
effort will Whitworth ever 
become what the mission 
statement purports:- a place to 
honor God, follow Christ, and 
serve humanity. 
Fear:, Religious diversity advocates -could -assist -non-believers 
Continued from page 10 
tionals on choir tours, and 
Maren Anderson, A~WC St:rve 
Coordinator, felt as if she was 
"less of a person'" because she 
dared to question the Christian 
perspective. 
Each of these students went 
through very difficult times of 
fear, embarrassment and anger 
and was led to some strong con-
clusions about the traditional 
Whitworth College Christian~ 
"Christians here don't under-
stand where we are coming from, 
and they are afraid to even hear 
what we have to say because they 
don't understand our beliefs and 
they don't want to understand," 
Jensen said. 
Jensen said freshman year 
seemed to be many Christians' 
first encounter with opposing 
viewpoin~s, evident through their 
insensitive and inexperienced 
apologetics. . 
Laurie said freshman year was 
very frustrating for her. She felt 
alone because of the lack of for-
malar even infonnal support 
groups or networking provided 
for non-Christians students. 
"I didn't feel like I could share 
my beliefs and questions with 
Christians here because I wanted 
. to make a good first impression, 
and I was afraid that they would 
look down on me for questioning 
their faith" Anderson, who is now 
a Christian, said. 
These and numerous other 
unpleasant introductions to the 
Christian community do a great 
and, in many cases, lasting dis-
service to the Christian faith. 
These students understand 
that their difficult questions 
Tolerance is not onlY a doc-
trine discJlssed in the Bible, 
it is a -calling. 
·about the. existence of God can 
evoke defensive sentiments. 
However, for these three, being 
told by a group of their ~ers . 
that there is a God and, "You are 
going to hell" is not that calming 
either. 
Christians on the Whitworth 
campus need to be mature and 
.sensitive about the differences in 
belief that exist on campus or the 
walls of fear will continue to be 
built. 
All three students have noticed 
traditional Christian students, 
underclassmen in particular, are 
often quite frightened and some-
times angry at the idea of being 
confronted with difficult questions 
and opposing views to their own. 
Students need to realize that 
each person has a different and 
very valuable perspective to offer 
a discussion. If truth has nothing 
to fear from questioning, let the 
openness begin. 
_ Laurie openly praised the 
recently established Whitworth 
Safe Zone for homoseXuals (not a 
club). Laurie went further and 
asked the vexing question of why 
is therer no support group on cam-
pus for non-Christians? We have 
Cultural Diversity Advocates on 
campus for students with different 
ethnic backgrounds, why should-
n't we have religious diversity 
advocates' for students with a dif-
ferent perspective? 
In Paul's letter to the 
Corinthians, he explained how he 
reached -people with the love of 
Christ. 
"I have become all things to all 
men so that by all possible means 
I might save some. I do all this 
for the sake of the gospel, that I 
might share in its blessings" (I 
Cor. 9:22). 
Paul understood that we can-
not expect uniformity in society, 
and the Whitworth campus is no 
exception. Christians need to be 
accepting and loving if they wish 
to be a light in people's lives. 
Tolerance is not only a doctrine 
discussed in the Bible, it is a call-
ing that should be implemented 
into the Christian lifestyle. 
Whitworth College, as a 
Christian institution, should be a 
model of acceptance, not a haven 
for scrutiny. 
, 
~: 
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Use embryos for stem cell research 1:A:~;'(f;'; .. , }~h~(f)S~p 
Stem cell research offers 
possible cures for a wide 
range of medical ailments 
Hilary Martin 
StqjJwriter 
Tens of thousands of couples 
have had children through in-
vitro ferlil ization. Tl1is com-
mati process, however, creates a 
problem when deciding what to 
do with the embryos that had 
not been implanted. Often, no 
more than four fertilized eggs 
are implanted, and there are a 
great many fertilized embryos 
that sit in storage at clinics in 
limbo. 
While there are some cases 
where embryo adoption has been 
used, embryo stem cell research 
seems the best option for these 
fertilized embryos that will most 
likely sit in storage until they are 
destroyed. 
Adult stem cells repair the 
body and these cells earned their 
name because other cells seem to 
stem from them. Researchers 
hope that these cells wilt be use-
ful in treating a wide range of 
problems, from Alzheimer's and 
Parkinson's disease to strokes, 
cancer and spinal cord injuries. 
Because of the ability of stem 
cells to repair parts of the body, it 
is also hoped that stem cells 
would be able to repair damaged 
organs. 
Embryonic stem cells are cells 
extracted-from fertilized embryos 
left over from in-vitro fertiliza-
tion. Embryo stem cells are seen 
as even more useful to research 
because of their ability to grow 
into almost any kind of cell. 
They are also easier to extract 
and study. In-vitro fertilization 
has created a ready supply of 
stem cells if there was more 
research into stem cells. 
Many opponents of abol1ion 
also oppose embryo stem-cell 
research because the harvesting 
of embryo stem cells would kill 
the fertilized egg. They argue 
that adult stem cells are just as 
effective and could be harvested 
without hanning individuals. 
Proponents of embryonic stem 
cell research contend that adult 
stem cells are not as useful as 
embryonic stem cells because 
adult stem cells are already dif-
ferentiated. Plus, they argue, 
there is already a ready supply of 
embryonic stem cells in in-vitro 
clinics. 
For those who believe that 
life begins- at ?onception, the 
fertilized embryo is a life, and 
doing research on the stem cells 
of that embryo would be the 
slime as doing research on a live 
human. 
As fertilization clinics, stor-
age facilities become increas-
ingly filled with frozen, non-
implanted in-vitro fertilized 
embryos, something will even-
tually have to be decided con-
cerning the embryos. Embryo 
adoption has occurred, but the 
laws surrounding such adop-
tions are murky at best and 
adoption will not solve the 
problem of so many thousands 
of unused eggs. 
The only other options are 
donating the cells for research or 
destroying them. It would be a 
tragic waste to destroy so many 
emblYos when their cells may 
hold the cure to diseases. 
Therefore, measures should be 
taken to allow further research of 
embryonic stem cells. 
,< ,,'i~~~ ~,;" :' ': , 
F' ,risbec i~ the pasti~ of , the Whitworth student , ',community, 
81lt, thi,s pastime needs 
~me major ~modeJing, 
;- " Ultimate Frisbee needs a new home, Frisbee golf sim* 
-ply needs a homo. .: . 
',' ~ Loop's tenw;e, as the ad 
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:A ~:tel3nd a('-\'-' ' '_ q ,~ " ' .. d, 
,Hawthorne Hall ,are' much' - .~' 
Whitworth lacks 
handicap access 
Dear Editor, 
not really achieved true accessi-
bility for everyone. 
Katie Brenner 
Communication 
Junior 
Hirt's accusations 
are unfounded 
I am writing because the other 
day in my Intercultural 
Communications class we were 
exposed to an exercise that 
required us to glimpse what it 
might be like to be Jtt disabled Dear Editor, 
Whitworth student. Tliis exercise 
opened my eyes to see that This letter is not for the pur-
Whitworth may' ha~e some pose of stating my position on 
places that are accessible to the homosexuality, I'm more inter-
disabled, but not ~nough, Many ested in responding to. the ,letter 
of the fueilities are' not~'adequ'ate, by Craig Hirt in the 'April1 10th 
The exercise reqUIred us to be issue. 
basing his statements on facts. 
The statements made against Bill 
Robinson and Whitworth College 
that suggest .. ... bowing to the 
pressure of very conservative 
donors ... " immediately precedes 
his statement that ", .. as long as 
Robinson is President and contin- ' 
ues to make a place for partisan 
politics, I pledge not to donate a 
red cent to my alma mater." Ilow 
ironic that Mr. Hirt is in essence 
using the same tactics that he is 
supposedly against. 
There will always be differ-
ences of opinions in life, even in 
the closest relationships. There 
are some Issues tluit people will 
"eve\- come 'toge'ther on, and 'we 
learn to accept this in order to live 
hannoniously. We cannot force 
people to believe as we do. You 
may hold a college degree Craig 
Ilirt, Class of 1999, but you still 
have a lot of growing up to do. 
disabled and complete an ! think it is a sad day when 
assigned task: I was a double someone is so "me" focused and 
arm amputee. My task was to go single-minded that they cannot 
to the fitness center and find' see the hypoCTlsy in their state-
three exercises and complete merits. In the original article of 
them, then to walk around cam- March 13, I think the purpose of 
pus and see what I noticed being the' article was to open the dia- Annie Tomson 
handicapped. logue on homosexuality. It is the Whitworth Staff-
I ran into several issues First, I reporter's and editor's job to 
Gorton would 
ma~e a good judge 
could not even attempt to get into include both sides of an issue to 
the building that hOl1ses the fil- give a full picture of the subject. 
ness center because there are no Bill Robinson simply stated his 
automated doors (there is howev- position on how he -interprets 
er a wheelchair accessible ramp scripture and forms tllS beliefs, as 
.-. hmm.) So, I was forced to wait did Terry McGonigal, Jim Dea~- Editor, 
for a kind person to come along Edwards and many others. I did 
and hold the doors 'open for me. not interpret any of these state- [ read "Don't nominate G0I10n 
Second, once I was in the fitness ments as "lashing out against sins as judge," and I think readers 
center, I had to have the stafThelp made by homosexuals," rather I would benefit from another' per- , 
me complete every exercise. For viewed them as opinions-some- spective. (Disclaimer' here, to be 
example, on the seated bike, she thing we are all entitled to. fair: I was on Gortori"h~aff, hav-
had to select all the infonnation On the contrary, I interpreted ing worked for him in Spokane 
for me, and on other machines to Mr. Hirt's letter as lashing out and Washington, D.C.) 
switch the weight amounts. Once with anger, resentment, intoler- The author arrogantly assuJ'nes 
I completed these tasks, I was ance, and judgement against any- that Gorton's judgeship nomina-
really irritated that I was not able one who is not in agreement with tion should be based on his popu-
to walk into any building by his position. Aren't these emo- larity among Native Americans, 
myself. As I walked around cam- tions the seeds of hate? Mr. Hirt, and she argues that he has a per-
pus, I noticed that I would not be is freedom of speech in your sonal vendetta against the tribes 
able to access any of the dorms world only honored when,it of our state. 
and few of the other buildings on serves your agenda? I re~pect the She couldn't be' more wrong. 
campus without assistance. integrity of both sides for haying Senator Gorton was consis-
All this led me to the conclu- the strength to stand up and state .lently dedicated to improving 
sian that around Whitworth we their beliefs in print. ' quality of, life for Native 
say that we strive for diversity in On what facts does Mr. Hirt Americans in Washington state. 
race and culture, but we are not base his judgements? For him to As Chairman of the Interior 
appealing to everyone. If I were suggest that President Robinson Appropriations' Subcommittee, 
disabled, I would not come here is a puppet on the strings of he fought yearly to get millions 
because it seems that they have money and power is ludicrous for education and health 
made it look accessible, but have and proves to me that he is not improvements on reservations. 
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'. custOdial, etc.)',and:'p;lOne mlmber (fqr.,y~rIOcatI9ri:pl,Jrp9~~~ -ohIY)::'Af)o-I')Yrnb~s, It;~t;,',. 
-, t~rs'·~~IlI).ot _~,~:publis~~d., PI~ase k~,ep.i.le.':l~p: ~9;:~"m~,~irn",m);)f"390 :~qrd~lWt;)' 
,r~serve .the r.lght to edit ~II ,letters ·f9r-cont~rt.flnd ~p~c~~ S~n,d ,)e~ter$ t~: ~Lett~rs"; 
to the 'Editor, Box 4302, Campus ~aU~,_or ~;malt tQ::edltor@Whitworth-.edu.,Letters·f 
r:Ou1?t'-be rec~iv~q by' 5 p.m;, on Frl.d.aY f9X.:,P~.~~(C~~fO" JfLt~~J9I1o'tYfng we~kJ~ -ISSl"~;" 
, ~ , , ,," < ," , ,~;". f ~ • < '" ' ... .:~~ ~;J.l~'" ,'./- ... Y I i, ~'''i" ' ." ~ :::."'" ~ , ~~ , ( _, _~, '~f "" 
Just a couple examples fr~m last 
year alone: $24 million for con-
struction of a new Lummi Tribal 
School and half a million dollars 
to the Shoalwater Bay Tribe for a 
specific new health program. 
Tom Keefe, a lifelong 
Democrat and former 
Superintendent of the Wa He Lut 
Indian School (his wife is a mem-
ber of the Nez Perce tribe), wrote 
in the Seattle Times last year 
about his personal experience 
dealing with Gorton on tribal 
issues: "The compassion he has 
shown to assist tribes and his 
commitment to address individ-
ual tribal needs have given me a 
Idiffercht pCrSpective, l). ' l'" I 
On the subject of tribal immu-
nIty, Gorton simply does not 
believe tribes should be above 
the law in all cases-they have 
the right to govern their own 
affairs, but not the affairs of non-
Indians. Let me illustrate the 
Issue: In ,1994, 18e-year-old 
Toppenish resident Jered 
Gamache was killed when his car 
was broadsided by a Yakama 
tribal police cruiser. The fan'lily 
could not sue the tribe for dam-
ages in state or federal court 
because of immunity. In a Senate 
speech in 1997, he asked: "N(!w 
is that fair? If you are injured by 
'a New York City policeman you 
can sue New York. But if you are 
injured by a Yakama tribal 
policeman, you cannot sue the 
tribe." 
During the time he served as 
Washington's Attorney General, 
Gorton argued 14 cases before 
the Supreme Court. Chief Justice 
Warren Burger said he "makes 
the best arguments before the 
Supreme Court of lilly Attorney 
GeneraL" Slade is an intelligent, 
articulate and respected, policy 
maKer and lawyer. His former 
colleagues in the Senate know 
this better than anyone, and they 
'believe he is qualified to be a fed-
eral judge. 
Sincerely, 
Julie M, Sund 
Class of 2000 
'~'ore tonducive to intnUnunil 
,Ultimaie<Fris~ tha.fthC('-' 
'I;~p~'::in~ .move ,W9~lcf ~t. ' 
only enhan~ Ultimate's facd* 
'iti~~' it 'would rightfully return 
th(lc L09P to the dominion'of 
the'non~participant who cur* 
.. enlly must detoUr arOlmd the 
contests and risk being stiUck 
by errant disc~: -,; , 
J-, I ,While studenfgovernment's 
l;lureaucracy charges ahead 
with this necessary improve* 
,mimt to .their intramural ofTer-
~ings, Whitworth should build ' 
a Frisooe' golf course around 
campus for all to enjoy:\ - '. 
".:: Think Piney .woods at ,,' 
j .iWhif~oHh' t::o/Jege, '1-8'bdiJd~ 
ful pine tree-lined fairways, ' 
with 'sloping dogl.egs, pave~ , 
, : ment tr!lPS an-d building' haz-, , 
ards. The ASWC could even 
sponsor ,our own little tradi-
tion of exc~lIance, The - , ' 
B~~~Jor~; ~ n'*hole to-uma-' 
,)~'~~teye,~!~p~!_~g., l~e'win-, _ 
ner would 'recelye a pllle~col-
,9red jacket.;-" j:!h '> "",' 
.. Whi,tworth 'Would greatly 
benefit from the addition of 
'recreation facilities like a 
Frisbee -golf course. Frisbe~ 
.golf is.'curre,ntly ~'beloyed . 
, -orphan'r haph~rdlYbingin~' -
'bf~'s~~~~:' 'r~s'an~)~ildin~s. 
, 'ftiere ,Is ',no 'way for stu~ents - -
, '-_tcf organ ize -consistent matches 
~on' a neutral basis:-- ,':' I ',' 
: The cost to'maintain'- a 
fixed course with metal bas~ 
, kef-holes would be minimal,' ' 
,but,the benefit tremendoUs., 
';S~Udents coul4 rout,inely,sh'oot 
round$ against each othl'r on . 
, 1"1 ~stabl ished course and ' 
~~~p ~~~~·~·~o c~ t~~i~ " ~. 
J!!1p~QvgnJent. Jhe,cqurse~ , : 
:GQUI~.eY~n,be ~ by the-
'i~¥;~qlf~Jiin ~i~,~f;)' ~'~ '" 
j:~Jt:.q~~'!~ a pnzet:i PlU1 or- {: 
<,i}19st::WIlJtworthians"!college : ; : -- l(j'" v," .~' J -,' I" (, ',-!'- - -tha t" Jti~t;~" -~~~~I~~. 'h~:", 
J~fiw's~~m~cJ:~ 
{' ,- f f'--'"-' - ,.-" g P'I ~" 
r ... !,~.y~jJ~( ;Jt~ A?1'"?" ~~::~.¢t/~)iA"}~·~~;~'" ' ! 
'1cA~'<''7';\?'''1tht. ~~~Jf'''' --: ~ , ~.h', ~r/~ 
;7-. ~~,- J" -, ,Po ,':lJy,p,.Pl,,!l~"!( '< 
r'!'rr,r,~l1~~itff!f,~:~g{% 
;,"!f!~ -~!I': ~'~'.": /'fA:f~~1? fb,;,ir",!/" I,+>H ~"';-;;~ ~.~ ,M-'''' '. I 
~ ~r:!~ .... ~~ ," ',i..,.'r~-:~~7!,4 "r~.; :-,/:)~ . 
we want to read 
your thoughts 
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor. 
The viewpoints expressed In OpInions do not necessarily reflect 
those of The Whitworth Ian or Individual staff members. 
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12 THE WHITWORTHIAN 
Time, money 
; " , . 
breed, insanity 
Some people have way t~ structural integrity of the 
much time and money on their house wouldn't be all that dif-
hands, This isn't in itself a bad ferent. 
thing, but it dePends on what Crash! 
they do with it. "What are you kids doing in 
They could donate to charity, there?" 
travel around the world, take '~Nothing Mom. The Nerf 
up skydiving or even start col- ball just knocked another hole 
lecting fossilized woolly mam- in the wall." , 
moth droppings and still be :'Oh; well. Cut some tarp off 
perfectly within the bounds of the roof and cover it up," 
sanity. ,Cover it up? Now that's use-
Then there are those people ful advice for the average do-
featured on the Home and it-yourself homeowner, That1s 
Garden channel. TaJk about .the kind of stuff all HGTV 
e'ccentric ' s ,h, 0 w s 
~il~~ peo- Th" e' :e~~~. u I d" 
The y No more. 
s pen d epi~odes on 
oodles of restoring 
~eo~~;:I~ u~t ~u~n~~f~~e; 
mg, land- , Elizabethan . 
sea pin g' • ~ottages or 
a n ·d'· landscap-
redec 0- , ing' t'ak~, 
h ~ ~is~ ~ , An ott-beat S·'. '~~jv~;~ed't 
that' were I k 'I'f t, It's not· like 
. perfe~tly 5)0 at Ie. ' , 'C lJIlyone that 
lUXUriOUS . a<; tua I (y 
,to begin' does that. 
with. stuff ever' 
During ihe ~h-ow, the home- '~,' watches those sho~s any~ay. ' 
owners . are interviewed' about The channel's largest iil11ount· 
what their house looked like of "viewers are the' average: 
before they spent an amount . everyday , homeowner,.:' 'Yet,'" 
,~qual to what Bill Gates pays in' there are, very f~w. 'showl!' 
taxes every year. They end, uP: appealing to their needs:', ~ ',: 
. sounding like ,they're descrilr '. If HGTV wanted.to ~ I-e;tJly. 
, ing t~e camag~ in an apocalyp- , helpful they would. create a do-
tic sci-fi movie.. ,,' ,'.' ,.' It-ygurfel(- sl!ries ,for ,~ollege . 
, " , .. ~:H : WiW' hordi21~!-hThE'·t~Y$,r>s'tll#cl:nt~:~¥~'4i~~~~~~}~;; 
'''windows''were'' o'n - th~ ~rong ., It: could· provide 'infl): on' 
.si,de of the. house, the garage, which. tYJlE1 of. tape,.to use· f~r' 
'could only' ,fit thre~ cars and - fixing tears in uph.olstery, how 
the speed boat in it, 'and the. many books it takes to replace a 
'moldings in' the sittit~g room missing fumitl,lre·leg, the,brand ' 
had ·no· bevels in them. Can ofchewing'g)J!1l.t,hat.is the !?est 
you believe that? We were liv~ ,adhesiyc. for re~ticking loose 
ing in 'a house th.at· had' no ,)jnpleqrn tiles and peeling ~all-
,bevels! It was Hell, I tell y~lU, " paper, etc.. ':" .'. ' . 
absolute Hell!'!' '. , Now that would be useful 
" Inevitably the hOlJses do tum 'programming.'" _> ': .. 
out amazing, but there are some ,', i ~~To~ay on' Living Cheap, 
drawb&cks' to a '.big.: fancy , Dan is going to demonstl11te the, 
,remodeling., . :jnsand ol;lt:;'of making'fumi" 
For instance,-I feel sorry.for '. tUT4~ wit~ 'milk crates.;tnd pil-
any::~ids. th~t hav~.to·live'iIi fere~ road,<;~~ys.,.Th.en Mflry, 
one.,oF,those~houses: There :C?ur,~siden~,art mJJjor, W,iIl cr~:' 
m~y Q,e ,a hot tub to play'in, . ~tl( tasteful window c~verings', 
; l?aniste~ . to : sli.~e down" and: : out of !iheets" blB:Okel$ and lqw~ , 
their' bedroom ,ends.-up bdns. 'cis: .. ,Finally, Loui~. will.' have', 
the size' of my entire apart- some helpfu.I ti~s ~n, ho~ to g~t .' 
, mem,' but they 40n't get",~o ,Top ~!lffi~n stalO~ oULqf gray' 
enjoy '~my of it, ,. '.',:: ~ ,l:Itility ClP'PCt.'~-''' ',' : ..... ," ;' ': :. "'" 
No lUatter h~w, nonchalant . ,.~~But first;· we're .going' :to, 
their parents ,.act ab~ut the ,~heQk. in J{ith ¥ilC?s,;.a:~.j?lth.-. 
remodeling bill on TV, once the year. s~nior this year;. w!'!o"i is: 
:' ca:ner;\s are off,' it is pro~bly "Ii -< . puttirjg togethe'r ~Qm~' ~hel ying: . 
~ whole d.ifferent,s~~rY . .'·' ""',':- ,for' his $4,090 eni~~jllltlene 
: . "What do think YOll're'doing system using nothing but rein-
:' to t~at nooryoting'm~n?:', " ,forc~d card~oar~. duct.ta~and 
, '''I'~!lS just ,,Wal,king 'on, it" a'pl~ticspprk fromK!=ntl,lcky 
Mom n ':" > '\ " Fried Chick((ll'" ' , " ~ ", , 
"W~'ki~g? AreA~~u ~razy?" " T,he)nly p;obl~~\~it'~:,thi~' 
NQt '-. on that c\lstom-m~de idea is,that :HOTV i~ on cable" 
: thilian,!11arble YOll oon.'£!", " 'So, 'ey~n if' they ',did :'¢re~tc? 
, " Thjs is not a.heatthy,envirori- such a' show, ,most' st~dents, 
ment .to gro~ up in, ulJ1}ke ,my cQuldn,'t "afford to watch" it,' 
hOllse. '. "." :,'" '::. ....' " : 'anyway. ' ':' ';,"~:O .. ,.,,,, " 
"'.G·ranted" there were.' ,blue ' 'Too, ,'bad; 'b~cause" I "could ' 
'tarps, cQvei'ing, o~r~ roof" ihe 'realli, ::.usfl' 's,qme:,: home:-' 
',chimn~y had .8 ten~ericy')o,: improvl;:merit help mysetfright? 
?P9ntan~,ously cpmbus~ and th,e , n,ow., ':".:,: ,', '; ,~".:"~"'.:", 
Iig~ting"fi!,~ur~~ ~wo~ld 'rap-" ,:: ~e"~fety. pin1' and garbage.:, 
dOinly' fa1l',9\1t 'of'the, c~i1ing; 0 ',~i~t:,.tie!i:hl,)l~ing my ~linds in . 
-but there: ~~" not,hing' yo~,>: place a,'r,en:t, working very w,?11 .-
cpuJd do tp' that, hou,se ,.that " 'anymore, ~nd .I'm not ~ure what, 
w9uld'make it, any, w.orse for ", t6 P'Y next: :' :", ',' ',"" '. 
w~ar' " '. . '" . " ",. . , ~, ' , '" ' " " 
! ,~'My b~c?tlie~'~n4 J ~o~l~ 'h~v~: ,:.'~Th,e ''Vglr :.~~i,*,':. 9r::Jtff\ WJi.ter: 
, expl~de,d,: a : ~lUclear ... ~r.nQ)~" le'!'P:..~t.!!'fmrL" ~,i/~tfrtt/~ J1I"spefhW:: 
, there ',(;md 'practjca~ly' dId, :on.'~.II!',fQ~J.t"l~1S "'!t ,1t«tJJari!y rrfofl tfo' 
'sevciraL' .occasion~) ~" a9~~' tb,Q'( :~NiQ. :~,.!TI¥: W.b,p!~rlhia,,:: • ~ " ,:,: ' 
\J ~-::\~" ~~j>~'~ ,: '''tf~",:, :! ~ 'i';: i!~"~: ~:"~~~~~~ltt~;<:, r· ~;·;t ':-.~~:~}~~~~r:"~:~~~~'~"/~5:~'~ ~ ,-:~' ~;:: '~',~ 
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off the mark by Mark Parisi 
\):) >60 H~V£ DR. L££'s ~tiAIL 
A90'RtSS? :r'D LJKE HJ<::' OPINION ON 
~M~.-rHJ NG. $, 
www.offthemark.com 
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I~Thoughiful Stewl. 
In a storm, build a bridge 
Keith Thompson 
Assistant to the Director 
for the Physical Plant 
I love this time of the year. 
We ~ay goodbye to the long 
winter and spring fever is alive. 
The Frisbees, golf clubs and ten-
nis balls are frequently seen. The 
pine trees have students studying 
underneath them, hoping to catch 
a virgin pinecone. 
This is also known as crunch 
time, for there are only three 
weeks away to Finals, The sen-
iors are busy completing all their 
requirements. On Sunday, May 
18, the stage is set ami they wi II 
be on it, walking proudly as they 
shake President Robinson's 
hand. As the tassel moves from 
one side to the other, it symbol-
izes the end of one phase of their 
life and the beginning of a new 
one. 
As a Whitworth employee for, 
eight years and adjunct professor 
for four, I have seen a few fresh-
men come and go. I have seen 
them grow physically, mentally, 
and of course most importantly, 
spiritually. 
The first freshmen that I taught 
are now graduating, and it gives 
me great pleasure to bid them 
farewell. I am very proud of 
them for what they have accom-
plished. 
At the young age of 40, I have 
experienced a few things (which 
does not make me an expert) that 
could possibly give some encour-
agement to not only our seniors, 
but to the whole Whitworth fam-
ily. 
In life we experience prob-
lems, conflicts, trials and even 
tribulations. 
I like to think of these as 
storms. Some are small and oth-
ers our 'strong and fierce. Some 
consume our whole day with 
worry, sorrow, anger, bitterness, 
strife and selfishness. We will all 
experience storms, which God 
will use to make us what he 
wants us to be. But, in most 
cases, we forget that God is th~re 
for us, and we weather the storm 
without him. 
Other times we say we trust 
God to take care ofthe storm, but 
try to do on our own. We think 
we are the captains of our ship, 
only getting advice from him 
when we are desperate, He 
becomes . the captai n when we 
realize we can't navigate through 
the stonn anymore, and totaiiy 
give up. 
A man was walking along a 
narrow path, not paying much 
attention to where he was going. 
Suddenly he slipped over the 
edge of a cliff. As he fell, he 
grabbed a branch groWing from 
the side of the cliff. Realizing 
that he couldn't hang on for long, 
he called for help. 
Man: Is anybody up there? 
Voice: Yes, I'm here! 
Man: Who's that? 
Voice: The Lord 
Man: Lord help me! 
Voice: Do you trust me? 
Man: I trust you completely, 
Lord 
Voice: Good. Let go of the 
branch 
Man: What? 
Voice: I said, "Let go of the 
branch." 
Man: (After a long pause) is any 
body else up there?" 
What we need to realize is that, 
in the midst of the storm, God is 
there and He really cares. He 
knows exactly what situation we 
are in and He' is in control. I 
know we like to think we are in 
control, but actually we are not in 
control of anything. 
Have you ever visited a friend or 
family member and used their 
shower? As you were washing, 
you noticed a hair. [t was not your 
hair and you were not going to 
touch it. So you cup your hands, 
fill them with water and start 
splashing the side ofthe shower. 
See, we are not even in control 
of a hair. How can we think that 
we are in control of our life? 
In Matthew 6:27, Jesus asked, 
"Who of you by worrying carl 
add a single hour to his life?" 
We can't, so let go. Let God 
be the captain of your ship and 
He will navigate you through any 
storm that comes your way. God 
has equipped us with the tools to 
overcome these storms. 
So in the midst of the storm, 
don't worry and don't be 
despaired. 
Pick up the tools, build a 
bridge and get over it! 
"Thoughtful Stew" IS a rtjlecfiOlJ q 
food!} ami SI'!!! VOICeS from across J/le 
WhiluIQ11h College campl(/, 
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Tennis closes out season 
Women take 
fifth, men 
sixth in NWC 
tournament 
Micah Ah Sui 
StaJJwnter 
The Whitwor!h mrn's and 
women's tennis teams competed 
in the Northwest Conference 
Championship tennis matches at 
the Yakima Tennis Club this past 
weekend in Yakima. 
On the women's side, the 
Pirates defeated Willamette 
University, 6-3, to finish fifth in 
the conference. The first set of 
matches in the tournament for 
the Pirates Were against 
University of Puget Sound. The 
Pirates lost in the last match, giv-
ing the advantage to the Loggers, 
who won 5-4. 
Next up for the Pirates was a 
match against George Fox 
University, in which the Pirates 
easily· won, 9-0. The Pirates then 
went on to win against 
Willamette. 
fI.oll{IIJ 
"What our goal was at the 
beginning of the !!e?Son was to 
move up a spot from last year's 
finish in the conference tourna-
ment," Head Coach Jo Wagstaff 
said. .' _ ._ 
The women's team accom-
plished that goal this season, 
moving up from sixth place last 
year to fifth this year. This hap-
pened despite the composition of 
this year's team that features one 
senior, one junior, one freshman 
and five sophomores. 
Freshman Tyler Van Horn flips the scorecard In a match against Whitman. The mens and womens tennis teams were In Yakima, Wash., competing in the 
Northwest Conference Championships Friday and Saturday. The women finished fjfth, and the men took Sixth pll'lce In the tournaf!lent, . 
"All the teams this season 
seemed to be so closely ranked to 
each other that it was practically 
up in the air," sophomore Jill 
Vaughan said. 
The Pirates did not come away 
from this weekend empty hand-
ed. Two Pirates received special 
honors. 
'Sophomore Jill Huibregtse, 
Whitworth's No.1 singles player, 
was named to the women's NWC 
All Conference team. 
The Whitworth men's team 
lost to Willamette, 4-3, in the 
fifth place match, landing the 
Pirates sixth place in conference. 
The sixth place finish moved the 
Runners set personal records, earn 
berths to compete at national meet 
Teddy Bakken 
Staff writer 
The track team was in action this past week as 
they traveled to Eastern Washington University 
Friday to compete in the Pelluer Invitational. The 
competition was stiff, with more than SOO athletes 
competing from some of the ,top schools in the -
Northwest. 
Teams from Eastern, University of Washington, 
Central Washington University, Portland State 
University, University of Portland, University of 
Montana, University of Idaho, North Idaho 
College, Gonzaga University and Seattle Pacific 
University all competed in the meet. 
-"Going into the meet, I expected us to do real 
well," Head Coach Toby Schwarz said. "This time 
of the season, everyone should be at their season 
best. " 
Continuing her dominating ways, senior Annie 
Scott ran another fast race in the 5,000 meters. Not 
only did she take home first place, but improved 
her National qualifying time to 17:55, moving her 
up to the No. 13 ranking in Division III. 
The women's 400-meter relay team, made up of 
senior Alisha Simchuk, sophomore Karen 
Robnett, and freshmen Christina Zorn and Kristen 
Shields also had a strong finish. Their time of 
48.98 seconds placed them fourth at the meet. 
More importantly however, the time qualifies 
them provisionally for Nationals and gives them a 
No. 11 ranking. 
Also qualifYing provisionally for Nationals was 
the men's 400-meter relay team of seniors Joel 
See National, page 15 
KuiU I'''I.I/W'hil,..,thwi 
Sophomore' Jessica AUstin, who won the Northwest 
Conferene Multi-event Champtlonship meet last week, 
clears a hurdle at the Dusty Lane Invitational meet that 
took place In March. 
Pirates up one spot from the reg-
ular season standings. 
"We played our guts and hearts 
out this weekend," Men's Ilead 
Coach Mike Shanks said. 
The Pirates lost their first 
match in the tournament against 
UPS, 4-3. If the Pirates would 
have won this match, they would 
have been guaranteed a top-four 
ranking. 
"We could've and should've 
won that game, but that's just 
See Tennis, page 15 
·Bas~ball hangs on 
to NWC lead with 
two wins over UPS 
Roger Sandberg 
Guest writer 
The Whitworth baseball team 
won two of three games this 
weekend against the University 
of Puget Sound, preserving its 
place at the top of the Northwest 
Conference standings. 
In the first game of Saturday's 
doubleheader, the Pirates ral1ied 
in the fifth inning, scoring five 
runs. sophoiflOre second base-
man Jake Krummel hit his fifth 
home run of the season, driving 
in three runs to give Whitworth 
an 8-3 lead. 
Junior first baseman Scott 
Biglin also had key hits for the 
Pirates, as he went two-for-two 
and had four RBIs. 
Senior Matt Squires pitched a 
complete game, allowing four 
runs on seven UPS hits, to earn 
the 8-4 win for the Pirates. 
In Saturday's second game, the 
Whitworth bats caught flTe and 
the Pirates coasted to a 16-7 win 
behind 23 hits. 
Squires went 4-5 from the 
plate to lead the Pirates, while 
sophomore catcher Brian Savery 
went 2-3 and had four RBs. 
Savery was also one of four 
Whitworth batters to hit a home 
run. 
Freshman Jason Myers earned 
the win for the Pirates by pitch-
ing five innings and allowing 
four runs. Sophomore George 
Petticrew got the save. 
Sunday's game was a different 
stol)' as the Loggers returned the 
favor by blasting the Pirates for 
2 I hils en route to a 17-7 victory. 
For the weekend, Krummel 
was 7-10 and Squires went 6-10. 
"Defensively we tl)' to give 
them zeroes or ones and twos but 
nothing more than that." I lead 
Coach Keith Ward said the team 
played better defensively on 
Saturday. "We didn't do that 
today and we did that yesterday." 
Overall, Ward was pleased 
with the weekend. 
"Winning two out of three still 
keeps us in first place and it also 
keeps us in control of our fate," 
Ward said, "That's where we 
want to be so we have something 
to say about what's going to hap-
pen to us instead of just playing it 
out." 
See Bueball, page 14 
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Baseball: NWC: Teams look ahead to next year 
Bats keep 
Pirates alive 
lnNWC 
Continued from page 13 
With six games len in 
Whitworth's season, there is lit-
tle room for Pirate error, as sec-
ond place Willametle is still 
within stnking distance Only the 
top team from the N we goes on 
to Regionals. . 
The Pirates will face 
Willamette at Mel kel Field for 
two games on Saturday and one 
on Sunday. 
"Right now, we're in the dri-
ver's seat," Squires said of their 
position in league. "We basically 
control our own destinY. We just 
have to win games," 
The Pirates are expecting a 
tough battle against Willamelte, 
but are confident heading into 
such a critical series. 
"That's the way it's supposed 
to be. It's supposed to be compet-
itive. It's supposed to be fun. It's 
supposed to be nerve-wracking. 
It'll be all of those," Ward said. 
Continued from page 13 
how it goes," Shanks said. 
The Pirates then battled back 
after their [ass to UPS by defeat-
ing George Fox University, put-
ting them in the match for fifth 
place. 
By the time the Pirates faced 
off against Willametle, they 
were not at full strength. The 
Pirates were injured, sick and 
worn down, and could not com-
pete agamst Willametle at full 
strength. Senior Mark Rice, the 
No, 1 singles player for the 
Pirates, was suffering from flu 
symptoms throughout the cham-
pionship weekend. 
"We beat them during the 
regular season, so we knew that 
it could be done," Rice said 
"We were really not at full 
strength." 
Senior Matt Lemb~rg was co-
winner of the men's Sportsman 
of the Year award. The 
Sportsman of the Year award is 
given to a person who shows the 
most sportsmanship, on and off 
the tennis court. 
Lemberg, one of three seniors 
playing their last matches for 
men's team, was very upbeat 
Summer is 
Senior Mark Rice returns the ball 
against Whitman. The Pirates fell 0' 
7 to the Missionanes. 
after being notified about win-
ning Hie sportsmanship award. 
"It's just one of those things 
where I would rather be a good 
guy, than being a jerk and win-
ning my matches," Lemberg said 
Lemberg, along with seniors 
Rice and Jon Buys, guided an 
inexperienced men's team that 
featured four freshmen and three 
sophomores. 
"These seniors have a lot of 
heart and guts and they have set 
a real good tone for the pro-
gram," Shanks said. "If the 
players that come up behind this 
group of senrors can show the 
same heart as these guys then 
the program will be, going in the 
right direction." 
Lemberg and Rice said this 
was not the way they wanted to 
end their senior seasons, but 
they feel they have had a good 
time this year. 
"I can't believe that it's over, 
because you can always play 
tennis but you can never have 
that feeling of being a part of a 
team," Lemberg said. 
On the women's team, Au~tin 
is the lone senior. 
Vaughan and Huibregtse will 
be looked upon next year 10 
carry the women's team that is 
very deep and experienced. 
"We are a very deep team 
right now and all we need ~o 
work on is consistency," 
Vaughan said . 
~ " , 
~7C~t, East~!R': 
If you're thinking of taking summer college c~urSes/con~l'c/er EWU. 
At. Eastern's Summer Session, we offer: " 
! ; L .', ~. - , '.s}-J ;:~' ~:;>f< '(' ,'~ 
• hundreds of fasanating courses • ct.nv~nien~ meeting times " 
• reasonable tuition rates • no cancelled classes* , "<:,\:, 
• ph~ne registration J ':~ 
*some travel and off-campus courses are subject to cancellation in cases oj low 'eiitqJLme~,~'/' , 
EASTERN Need a free summer session catalog? '.''':- W;';~\' 
WASHINGTON 
UNIVERSITY 
~orders of 
Tricky Stix 
(Cheesy Garlic 
or Cinnarnon 
Sweet) 
ONLY 
$~g®® 
1tftIi%za -'.pclm.· 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OlllER OFFER 
GOOD ONLY AT NORTH DIVISION 
LOCA TlON. EXPIRES 04/06101 
,,'I 
Call 1-800~831~6114 
or email summer@maiL.ewu.edu 
MEDIUM 
One Topping 
Pizza with One 
FREE Side Item & 
One 24 oz.Soda 
$®13~® 
llaiz%a-'.pc.c· 
rlOTV~LlDWITH ANY OTHER OFFER 
GOOD ONLY AT NORTH OIVISION 
LOCATION. EXPIRES 04106101 
XTRA LARGE Two Topping 
Pizza & Two FREE 24 oz. Sodas 
'tPizza.lpclin.· $1J1Jg ®® 
1J~9S LARGE One Topping 
Pizza & Two FREE 24 oz. Sodas 
... iua .......... · $~g ~® 
NOT VAllO WITH ANY OTHER OFFER GOOD ONLY AT NORTH OIVI~ION LOCATION. EXP1RES 04/06101 
Whitworth 
10220 N. Division 
466-8080 
HOURS: Sun-Thurs 10 am -
1 am, Fri & Sat lOam - 2 am 
April 24t 2001 
Wakefield named as 
Verlzon AII·American 
Senior Jamie Wakefield 
was named to the Verizon AII~ 
,American , Women'~ 
Basketball Third Team in the 
college division. 
, Wakefield became the first 
Whitworth athlete to be 
named jo the Verizon national 
team. 
To be eligible for the team, 
players rnl,lst keep a cumula-
tive GPA of at least 3.2, 
Wakefield earned a 3.8, and is 
a ,Biology and Education 
major. 
Players are selected to the 
Verizon Academic' AU-
American' team by 'a vote of 
the', College ,Sports' 
Information Directors 
Association. ' 
Whitworth has had 20 ath-
letes' riamed ACildemic AlI-
District III at tI:te col1ege~diYi~' 
sion level si~~e moving'tp the 
NCAA after the -1997·98 sea-' ' 
~~::- ,,<- ~ 
son; " " " 
, 'The Verizon national col:: 
lege-division: team ,is cho~n 
from· a~letes competing hi, 
the NCAA's Divisions II and 
,II and in the NAIA. 
Squires tosses histori~ < 
n,o-n~ in, ~in fQr Pirates 
Se~ior 'f,jght':'h~ndpi~chef 
, fylatt s..guiJ~!i threw'!!i~ firSt" 
no-hitter "kince the Pirates" 
switched' ftom 'WOO(rto' aJu: , 
minum b~i~(: , ~, . ;: <' '::,: 
, FIlc;ingY! :':'Geo,rge'<~ ': Fb~ 
~niversityt:~,quires ,8Avc: :up 
, Just one earned run on a walk 
in the ~cond' ipning' an4·hit, 
one battec:.,- --:', ,', -", ,." 
, "';/:Xt ':One~1i6intiin[~iiin~:' 
'Squires r¥tired,q ~erS)n a'";' 
fQW. 'lie also struck out seven 
batic;;rs ~n route ,to a'3j 'win.' ': 
; :Wbitworlh:won tlie,$(fcond·' 
gam~: ',i14,-2;' 9tubbing' 'the,-' 
oppa,Sing pitQhetj foiJ~ hits: ' 
~quir~s',w~ '·4-:5'~'f~nr:,:thS. 
'plat¢, with~~§;~I$ ~.:<,lrie' 
run ~Qr<;d. '<,:; ;': c, : ':~ ::"~',,-": 
Sql!i~8 cltrrentJy l~ th~. 
Northwest 'Conference' i in 
, strikeouts, per -nine: innhigs" 
, (11.6)' and 'oppOlJCn~ batting',: 
"ayerageJ.l.7~) <',: ~:" '>"; 
De~'pjte:bS;ing picl5.ed laSt,hi· 
the . pre-sepfi~n,., c~h~s!poIE ' 
Vfhltwo~1} ~:h~ fough~, Uum' ' 
waY~f~ th~. top of the;' con~~r7 
enee; with a league-be~t 12-4' 
,record.' ~"", , ':'",.' ,,' ,; 
Whi~'~~;*~ :~Ium' ~t~~s'<;~' 
women's ~o~cer I,~~'g~~: 
, Whitworth alum~a 'J'e~iljfer 
Tissue opened the' 'inaugur~1 
season in: 'the Women's 
Professional Soccer' Leii"gue 
playing 'midfielderlforward 
for the Boston Breakers. ,',' ,: 
, Tis~ue, who graduated from' 
Whitworth in 1997; was voted' 
?/hitworth At~letc: of ~lie Yeflf ',; 
m 1996, and accumulated ,a' 
numbe'r 'of- ~onon; ~uring' ~er. 
career at. Whitwo~h inlcuding: 
the record for, career goals, 
(60) and points (145), and sin~ 
gle·seas~lO" goals (20), and 
points ($4) .. Tissue ~ was' the 
topoff"ensive soccer, player at 
Whitworth from 1993~96.: ,~, 
Tissue, 'who' also ,'."iay-ed 
basketball; graduated ::wi~h' ~ 
degree in, Math' and 
Secondary Education,' arid 
worked for 'two year$; as' 
assistant women's soccer' 
coach. '. < ,:, 
, :""'Compiled by Ry~n 
Moede and HollY-Mlieller 
, _, t '";. ~ ~ , ' : • 
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Above: The Pirates break from a team huddle In a recent game. only ten 
players on the roster, many of the players have had to play through injuries and 
sickness. 
Left: Sophomore Annie Buck lays down a bunt along the right foul line. 
Softball battles through •• • InJuries 
Holly Mueller 
Staff writer 
Whitworth softball battled 
Pacific Lutheran University this 
weekend with losses on both 
Saturday and Sunday. 
PLU jumped to an early lead in 
the first game on Saturday, scor-
ing three runs in the first inning. 
The Lutes did not look back, and 
cruised to a 9-0 win over the 
Pirates. 
The second half of Saturday'S 
doubleheader started out with the 
Pirates leading jn t~~ first inning. 
Freshman Laura Romag was hit 
by a pitch and a~y,~nced to sec-
ond base on a sa9f,!fice hit by 
sophomore Aubrie, Caldwell. 
Senior_ Ginger' Ewing reached 
first on an error by the pitcher, 
and Romag went to third. Junior 
Andrea Fay singled to center 
field, and both Romag and Ewing 
scored. PLU scored one in the 
third inning. 
Whitworth was in the lead until 
the fifth inning when PLU scored 
six runs, giving them the lead. 
PLU continued the onslaught by 
scoring five more runs in sixth. 
Whitworth lost 12-2. ' 
"It was just a rough weekend," 
Assistant Coach Kate Werner said. 
Sunday's first game started out 
With PLU in the I~ad, 6-0, by the 
second inning. Caldwell blasted a 
two-run home run in the third 
inning, bringing in Romag. PLU 
quickly answered by scoring five 
runs in the third inning. 
Whitworth did not score again 
until the fifth inning when Romag 
singled to center field, and 
Things to do this summer: 
1 . Take Core 250 
Caldwell reached base on an error 
by the third baseman. Ewing sin-
gled to right field, advancing 
Caldwell to second and Romag to 
third. Sophomore Annie Buck 
reached base on an error by the 
shortstop, advanced to second, 
and Romag and Caldwell scored. 
Despite moving players around 
the bases and manufacturing runs, 
the four runs were not enough to 
top PLU, and the Pirates lost, 17-4. 
"They just killed the ball," 
Werner said. 
PLU is the most competitive 
team in the conference, with depth 
in every position, Werner said. 
"If someone didn't show up, 
there will be someone on the 
bench that could come in and get 
the job done," Werner said. 
"They have competition within 
the team." 
2. Take Interpersonal Communication 
). Take Modern Geometr,Y 
+. Take a nap 
Register Now! 
Classes begin Ma!:f 29 th 
Reduced tuition especiall!:f tor summer. 
For more inform.ation contact Continuing 5tudies 
Hawthorne Hall 777-;222 
Game two on Sunday started 
out with Whitworth jumping to 
the lead with one run in the first 
inning and two runs in the sec-
ond. In the first inning, Romag 
scored after hitting a double. 
In the second inning, freshman 
Lindsay Anderson walked, and 
advanced to second when sopho-
more Jessica Klingeman singled. 
Junior Trisha Tang sacrificed, 
advancing Klingeman to second 
and Anderson to third. Anderson 
and Klingeman both scored, giv-
ing Whitworth a 3-0 lead. PLU's 
offense took control of the game 
as they scored four runs in the 
second inning, three in the fourth, 
and four in the fifth inning to 
again sink the Pirates, 11-3. 
"They played their hearts out," 
Werner said. "We have a great, 
great group of girls." 
PLU had about 20 players on 
their roster, and Whitworth only 
had 10. 
"Out of 10 players, about 80 
percent of us had serious injUJ ies, 
like broken fingers and tom liga-
ments," Ewing said. "We were 
pretty frustrated." 
Ewing said Whitwonh had their 
moments-two out of the four 
games, Whitworth was in the lead 
for the first few innings, but just 
weren't able to hang on to the lead. 
PLU hit three grand slams on 
Sunday. 
"They had consistent hard 
hits," Werner said. "There's just 
some things you just have no 
control of." 
The Pirates were disappointed 
in this weekend's losses after 
coming off a strong 3-2 win over 
Pacific University. 
Nationals: Pirates still 
dominate conference 
Continued from page 13 
Robnett, Chad Miyamoto, Jason 
Warriner, and sophomore Bryce 
McDonnell. Their time of 42.00 
seconds was good enough to fin-
ish second at the meet and also 
rank them II th in Division III. 
Robllett ran his best race of the 
year in the 100 meters. The 
defending conference champion 
ran a time of 11.05 seconds, 
which placed him .0 I ahead of 
everyone else. 
"Joel ran a great race," 
Schwarz said. "Unfortunately, he 
suffered a hamstring injury at the 
end of the race and had to sit out 
the rest of the day." 
Robnett's injury did not affect 
the 1,600-meter relay team how-
ever, as they went on to win the 
race despite the injury. Senior 
Navin Fernandes, who filled in 
for Robnett, junior Leo Suzuki, 
senior Josh Pasma, and 
McDonnell ran a time of3:18.7, 
which defeated EWU by .02 sec-
onds. 
Earlier in the week, the 
Northwest Conference Multi-
Event Championships were held 
al George Fox University in 
Newberg, Ore. Whitworth had 
three women competing in the 
heptathlon and one man in the 
decathlon. 
Sophomore Jessica Austin set 
personal records in four events 
on her way 10 winning the con-
ference championship in the hep-
tathlon, and gaining 10 team 
points for the women. Austin also 
qualified provisionally for 
. NatiQnals with her,perfonnance. 
"Jessica had a great meet;' 
'Schwarz said. "Not only did she 
qualify, but she gave our women 
a real boost in their quest to win 
th;: Conference title." 
Senior Abby Jo Hornstein, 
who was leading after the first 
day of competition, had personal 
records in four events, and ended 
up finishing in third place and 
earned six team points for the 
women. 
Freshman Sarah Fox tallied per-
sonal records in five of the seven 
events and finished in 10th place. 
Freshman Jesse Stevick fin-
ished in eighth place in the 
decathlon, earning one team 
point for the men toward the con-
ference championship. He also 
broke the meet record in the 
1,500 meters by four seconds. 
SPRING SPORTS Box SCORES 
Team NWC Overall Next 
Men's tennis 4-7 6-10 -
Women's tennis 5-6 8-7 -
Softball 3-15 7-24 4/28 @ Home 
Baseball 12-4 17-17 4/28@ Home 
Track and Field - - 4/27@WSU 
.. 
\, 
April 24, 2001 
Right: Senior 
Nathan Whitley 
jumps above 
the crowd to 
grab the 
Fnsbee dunng 
a game in the 
Moon Bowl. 
Below: 
Freslllllan Joel 
Gaffney and 
Junior Troy 
Scl1neringer 
struggle to 
stay on tllelr 
feet after 
attempting to 
catch a 
Fnsbee. 
THE 
WHITWORTHIA 
or~s 
. w-ww. whitworth.edulwhitworthian 
Above: Freshman Deborah Bennett attempts to advance the Frisbee as Junior Troy Schnerrnger 
follows In pursUit. 
Right: Freshman Nate Moyer catches the Fnsbee before sophomore Pat Brauer can Intercept. 
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2 SPRINGFEST .~);: . Despite weather, students wel-}1' \ t come new season with festivities. 
-.. ~~ < ~ -' - Scene, page 8-9 
. -, ' ~ 
PLAYER PROFILES 
Two senior track members, Annie 
Scott and Navin Fernandes, shine. 
-Sports, page 15 
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Decision supports filter 
Filter to regulate use 
of campus Internet, 
block pornography 
Aimee Goodwin 
StajJwriter 
President Bill Robinson decided 
last week to install an I nternet filter 
on most campus computers to block 
pornographic websites_ 
The decision came after a meeting 
with students and discussions where 
people voiced a variety or opinions. 
Robinson said the decision was 
difficult to make because of what it 
symbolized about rreedom orchoice. 
"I find it very dangerous to take 
any choice, even a bad one, out or 
the hands of people," Robinson said. 
"Ultimately, I concluded that the 
decision to lilter did not eliminate 
choice." 
Students will have to make deci-
sions about pornography even with 
the filter in place, Robinson said. 
"Hoperully, this deCISion will pro-
vide the first line of support for the 
students who are trying to choose 
not to use pornography. This deci-
sion is not meant to legislate moral-
ity," Robinson said. 
Robinson hopes the decision will 
improve campus life. 
"Whitworth should not be a sup· 
plier of content that violates its own 
poliCies and, ror many people, leads 
to an addictive restriction of 
choice," Robinson said. 
Vice President or Student Life 
President Bill Robinson and donors Chuck and Karlyn Boppell break the ground for the construction of Boppell Hall. 
Groundbreaking celebrates 
construction of new dorm 
Julie Tate 
SlajJwriler 
Dirt flew through the air as 
President Bill Robmson and 
Trustees Chuck and Katlyn Boppell 
broke ground at the new dorm site 
6:30 p.m last Thursday. 
Speakers during the ceremony 
gave more information about 
Boppell Hdll and thanked Chuck 
and Kallyn Boppell, who donated 
$2 million ofthe $4 Imllton project. 
Boppell Hall will be the first new 
dorm to be built SlllCe The Village in 
1972. Schum<lcher was remodeled 
into a dorm during the summer, but 
was not built from scratch, said 
Associate Dean or Student Life Dick 
Mandeville during the ceremony. 
Northwest Architectural designed 
Boppell Hall and Walker 
Construction is building the hall. 
Boppell Hall ;~ designed 111 a way 
that people Will come to campus and 
think the buildlllg belongs hcre, 
Mandeville said. 
Boppell's design reminds people 
or thc hbtary because it cont<lins 
somc or the circular wllldows the 
See ConstructIon, page 2 
Kathy Storm agreed with Robinson's 
decision about installing an Intemct 
fi Iter. 
"In my view, the decision is a 
very good one," Storm said. "It 
keeps the door or academic rreedom 
open and provides support ror the 
quality orrelationships that we want 
to characterize community life." 
The Internet filter will not be used 
in the library's supervised computer 
labs or public access stations. This 
See Filter, page 2 
Dirt flies as 
work progresses 
Oil Ilew dorJJu"tory 
Trustees look at 
improving college 
Whitworth's Board or 
Trustees visited campus last 
week and discussed plans for 
_ ~:ut\.1rt<. !lpgradlng 9f the cQIlege's 
physiCal appearance. : '- . 
"It Was fun to watch the inter-
action between the Trustees and 
the students," ASWC President 
Danny Clapp said: "They really 
do care about the future of the 
college." " 
The Trustees' spring visit was 
one or two regularly scheduled 
meetings during the year. ' 
During the meetings, Trustees 
discussed issues affecting stu-
dents such':as physical develop-
ment arid runding. ' 
"They're not just people with 
money in their pockets, but have 
a sincere desire to see the school 
succeed," sophomore Matt Cole, 
who served as an advisory mem-
ber said. 
Trustees met in committees 
with one student r.epresentative 
for each committee and dealt 
with academics, finances, enroll-
ment, spiritual life on campus, 
endowment, issues with school 
facilities and fund raising. 
Trustees also attended last 
Thursday's groundbreaking cere-
mony for Boppell Hall. 
The next scheduled Trustee 
meeting is set for rail semester. 
-Compiled by Julie Tale and 
Hope Al1aersoll 
Congress promotes race relations 
Kelly Siebe 
Stall writer 
Black Gonzaga law students 
received hate mail and other materi-
als targeted specifically at them rour 
years ago. The community was out· 
raged and J allied alound the stu· 
dents, rounding the annual 
Community Congress on Race 
Relations. 
Twenty Whitw0l1h students ilcted 
as group facilitators at the Fourth 
lOUie 
Comlllunity 
Congress on 
Race Relations 
Thursday at 
Gonzaga 
Faci Iitators 
lead discussions 
in groups or 12 
on issues like 
personal biases, 
cycles or 
opprcssion and standing up against 
racism. At thl! end of the day, par-
ticipants wrote two specific actions 
they could take to battle racism. 
"We're really emphasizing 
action," Assistant Dean or Divclsity 
Esther Louie said. "Read a book, 
talk to someone, join an orgalllza-
tion. Whatever it L you'rc comrort-
able wlIh, we'le asking that you 
accomrhsh thi~ in tlie next year." 
The congress was based on five 
cultural competencies: awareness or 
one's own cultural background, 
awareness and acceptance of diOCr-
cnces, development or cu Itural 
knowledge, ability to adapt skills to 
fit the cultUJal content of a person, 
and the ability to manage diversity 
backlash. Diversity backlash rcrers 
to the unacceptance someone might 
experience as a result of taking a 
stand against racism. 
Awareness and acceptance of dir· 
ference does not ju~t rcfcr to accept· 
ing people of dlffcrent races, LOllle 
said. 
"[It's] not only about race, but 
about groups lhat are not understood 
See Race, page 2 
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Construction: Dorm is investment 
in future of Whitworth community 
Continued from page 1 
library does. The dorm looks like 
Dixon in the front and McMillan, 
Ballard and Arend in the brick 
design used. 
"The building looks like it 
belongs here," Mandeville said. 
An increase in enrollment over 
the past fi ve years has created a 
need for more on-campus hous-
ing. 
Chuck Boppell is the chair-
man of the Board of Trustees 
and has long-reaching ties to 
Whitworth. 
Four generations of the 
Boppell family have atlended 
Whitworth, including Chuck 
and Karlyn Boppell, all of 
Chuck Boppell's Siblings and 
his father. 
In fact, Chuck Boppell's 
father discovered the Ballard 
fire that burned the dorm down 
If Ul"e wCllIted to give back 
to (/ school that's }}Jeallt so 
much to lIIe, Karfyll 
am/llry famify. JJ 
Chuck SoppeU, 
(""im!tllI q/ I"r BOlll,f of TmIlto 
in 1927. 
"We wanted to give back to a 
school that's meant so much to 
me, Karlyn and my family," 
Chuck Boppell said. "There is 
nothing that's been more influen-
tial to the Boppells than 
Whitworth." 
Another reason behind the 
donation lies in Robinson's com-
mitment to the students, Chuck 
Boppell ~aid. 
"Building a new residence hall 
has been a high priority for Bill 
Robinson because he knows how 
important it is for students to 
connect to the campus communi-
ty early in their college experi-
ence," Chuck Boppell said. 
"Karlyn and I wanted to honor 
that and to recognize what a sig-
nificant difference Bill has made 
to the college in his tenure as 
president. " 
Chuck BoppetJ also sees his 
donation as making an invest-
ment to Whitworth's future. 
"I think Whitworth and the 
quality offaculty and students is 
as strong as I have ever seen," 
Chuck Boppell said. "This dorm 
is making an investment in the 
future because it will make 
more of an impact on the quali-
ty of education and student 
life." 
Race: Task Force utilizes discu~sions 
Continued from page 1 
or have been prejudiced against," 
Louie said. 
In one small group exercise, 
participants filled out a bias 
checklist that included over-
weight people, women, welfare 
reCipients and poor people. 
A performance of Faces of 
America, a one-woman play 
about racism, gave small group 
members a chance to discuss the 
issues in the monologue. 
The Spokane Task Force on 
Race Relations sponsored the 
congress. Community members 
developed the task force four 
years ago as a- result of the 
Gonzag~ hate mail incident. 
A good facilitator makes peo-
ple feel comfortable sharing bias-
es and experiences, facilitator 
Alain Baruti said. 
"The more your facilitators are 
open, the more the people are 
open," Baruti said. :'Whell':You, 
as a facilitator, tell them what you 
feel, they're kind of like, 'oh, 
yeah,' and they open up, too." 
Junior Coral Langton was sur-
prised at the biases her group 
members had toward Christians. 
In one exercise, when group 
members had to -choose who 
they wouldn't like to live next 
to, the majority chose a minis-
ter's family. . 
"What I've noticed is a lot of 
people have had really bad expe-
riences with Christians," Langton 
said. "They didn't want to live 
next to the minister ... it seemed 
as though people felt' somebody 
was going to be watching them. 
This is a problem if that's what 
people think of as Christian." 
Facilitator junior Dawn SteiTen 
was frustrated by the congress' 
limited discussion time. 
"There's not enough time to 
get in-depth," Steffen said.·, 
. Baruti said the congress helped 
bring people together, 
"It's a lot of fun .. , meeting new 
people and learning about biases," 
Baruti said .. " At the end of the duy 
you see that we're all people, no 
matter what race you are." 
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Spice up your life ... 
Freshman Mark Cowell, ReSident Director Brad McKerihan, Juniors Nicole 
Davis and Sarah Serbell and sophomore Chns Yujuico perfoim a lip sync 
medley of the Spice Girls last Tuesday during Mac Hall 10 Concert In Cowles 
MemOrial Auditorium. 
Filter: Students debate 
col).ege's Internet block 
Continued from page 1 
will provide students complete 
access to the Internet for aca-
demic purposes, Robinson said. 
A sample Internet filter has 
already been ordered, said 
Jackie Miller, director of 
Information Systems. 
"The decision process was 
excellent and the decision is 
understandable," Miller said. 
ASWC President Danny Clapp 
also agrees that the decision to 
tilter pornography was wise. 
"It is what the students want," 
Clapp said. "More students are 
saying they want implementa-
tion than nothing at all." 
However, senior Gr~ce 
Grabner disagrees with the filter 
decision. 
"I .am staunch about the free 
speech issue," Grabner said. 
"Students who view pornogra-
phy can just go to other arenas, 
and so the filter isn't really solv-
ing the problem." 
Freshman Cara Woodward 
said the decision was a good 
one and that Robinson handled 
the decision-making process 
well. 
"I think it was a fair decision," 
Woodward said. "He used all of 
his resources very well, and he 
came to a very compromising 
agreement. As long as the right 
Internet filter is chosen, I don't 
think it will hurt the students at 
all," Woodward said. 
Robinson said the filter is the 
best decision for Whitworth. 
"I don't think this decision 
will have any kind of negative 
impact on campus," Robinson 
said. "It will not restrict aca-
demic inquiry, and it will not 
lead to a more narrow environ-
ment." 
-Hope Anderson and Caitlin 
Clapp conlrihutl?d to this report 
The GRAPEVINE 
• With the groundbreaking of Boppell Hall, does that mean 
we should resurrect the song "Mmm '.' Bop"? 
• Why was it that during the groundbreaking, the guests stood 
in front of the first floor? Doesn't that mean the ground 
was already broken? 
• How many people actually knew there was a ground-
breaking? 
• Will Whitworthians ever learn the proper pronunciation of 
the newest dorm? (hint: It's Bow-pell) 
• How about naming the dorm Boppell Hotel? 
(Hey! You're a poet and didn't know it.) 
"The Grapevine" is a weekly column m The Whitworthian fea-
turing hils of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. To 
contribute your story or to answer the question of the week, call 
ex/, 3248 or e-mail editor@mail.whitworlh.edu. 
d: ASWC minutes 
: • •. / April 25, 2001 
• Requisition 00-01-31 requesting $400 from unallocated 
funds for a Warren Hall barbeque catered by Longhorn 
Barbeque failed. 
• Seniors who still need to order a cap and gown should con-
tact April Clark at ext. 4558. 
Senior Reflections pictures can be dropped ofT at the Info 
Desk. 
May 1, 2001 
NEWS BRIEFS 
Forum recognizes graduates 
The Honors Forum will take place II a.m. Tuesday, May 8 
in Cowles Memorial Auditorium. 
The hour-long ceremony is an opportunity for the college to 
recognize graduating seniors and their accomplishments, 
Associate Dean of Academic Affairs Gordon Jackson said. 
Emceed by seniors Buz Hollingsworth and Alyssa Syme, 
each academic department, as well as Student Life, will pres-
ent special awards to outstanding members of the class of 
2001. 
The student-voted award for Most Inspirational professor 
will also be presentee;!. 
Graduate program commences 
The Commencement for Graduate Degree Candidates will 
take place 10 a.m. Saturday, May 19 in Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium. No tickets are issued for the event. 
Following the service is a combined luncheon reception 
for graduate candidates in the School of Education, Master in 
Teaching and Master onnternational Management and their 
guests. The reception will be held in the Hixson Union 
Building Caft". 
Events scheduled for seniors 
Senior Send-off Picnic 
The Senior Picnic, hosted by the Alumni Association will 
be held 5 p.m. May 16 in the Hixson Union Building Cafe. 
All seniors are invited to attend the free event as an official 
welcome into the Alumni Association, and to receive Alumni 
cards. 
Senior CommiSSIOning Service _ 
The commissioning worship service will take place 8:30 
p.m. May 18 in Cowles Memorial Auditorium. All students, 
par.ents and guests are invited. The service Will IOclude 
sharing of Whitworth experiences from both faculty and 
students, and will serve as an opportunity to pray for the 
class of 2001. 
Four -faculty-student pairs will be speaking: senior Tyson 
Burton -aud Associate Professor of Kinesiology Russ 
Richardson, senior Beth Poteet and Associate Professor of 
History, Political and International Studies Julia Stronks, sen-
ior Dez Williams and -Coordinator of Ministry and 
Multicultural Affairs Stephy Nobles-Beans ~lI1d sel1Jo~ $eats 
McGonigal and Chaplain Terry Mc'Gonigal. Communion will 
also be served. 
. Senior Reflections 
Senior Reflections, entertainment and dessert will be held 
8 p.m. on Saturday, May 19 in Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium. 
Emceed by ASWC President Danny Clapp and senior 
Darien Walker, the show is themed "Whitworth's Greatest 
Hits" and will be an evening programmed with student talent 
and reflections about their time at Whitworth. , 
A dessert will follow the show in the HUB. Tickets are $6 
for guests and can be purchased in advance through the 
Alumni Office by calling ext. 3799. A portion of the proceeds 
will go toward the class of200 I gift. 
Baccalaureate Service 
The class of 2001 Baccalaureate service will be held 10 
a.m. Sunday, May 20 in Cowles Memorial Auditorium. 
The service will be led by faculty and staff members 
Assistant Dean of Students Dayna Coleman and Associate 
Dean of Students Dick Mandeville. President Bill Robinson 
will also otTer a charge to graduating seniors. 
Commencement 
The graduation ceremony for the undergraduate Class of 
2001 will be held 3 p.m. Sunday, May 20 in the Spokane 
Arena, 720 W. Mallon Ave. 
No tickets are issued for the event. The commence-
ment address will be given by Rev. Joseph L. Roberts Jr, 
who is the senior pastor at Ebenezer Baptist Church in 
Atlanta. 
-Compiled by Angie Na/eras 
WANTED: 
Applicants for 
The Whitworth ian 
Web Editor 
position. 
Pickup your 
application 
inASWC 
today. 
For more information call x3248 or e-mail 
editor@whitworth.edu. 
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Whitworth College, 
when compared losec-
ular, publiC schools, IS 
often seen as more 
conservative. However, 
students and profes· 
SOlS debate where 
Whitworth faUs in the 
conservative spectrum 
and the negative and 
positive consequences 
of Whitworth's Image, 
reputation. 
Conservativism affects college 
Jenny Neyman 
Staff writer 
Ask any two students if they 
think Whitworth is a conservative 
school, and you will most likely 
get two wildly different answers. 
Coming up with a word to 
describe the attitude of Whitworth, 
both politically and socially, can 
make for a difficult discussion that 
soon tends to dissolve into a 
debate over semantics. 
,.\. consensus seems to be that 
Whitworth, as a small, private, 
Christian institution, is more con-
servative compared to public, 
secular schools. Yet oompared to 
other religiously-ami iated col-
leges, Whitworth is closer to the 
other end of the spectrum, senior 
Rachel Hufman said. 
"For a Christian school, I think 
of Whitworth as liberal," Hufman 
said. "We don't have mandatory 
chapel, and as much as people get 
uptight about talking about evo-
lution in COI'e 350, I think that 
it's a good thing. Some schools 
don't even bring up that issue." 
Sources of conservativism 
One possible source of this 
conservative nature, compared to 
public seculat schools, is from 
Whitworth's religious afliliation. 
"Because of our Christian per-
spective and our commitment to 
the Christian community of 
beiJevers, we're automatically 
more conservative," Professor of 
Theatre Rick Hornor said. "And, 
I think it's great." 
Another explanation is 
Whitworth's largely hOl11oge-
neous community. 
"I don't think the conservative-
ness is necessarily the school's 
religious affiliation but how, 
through that amliation, the 
school attracts, for the most part, 
the ~,<lme type of student," senior 
Scan Oldroyd said. "Because the 
~tudent body is very alike, there's 
not a lot of different voices. It 
contributes to a dominant view-
point on campus and because a 
lot of those voices are conserva-
tive, the school takes on a conser-
vative identity." 
This theory is shared by 
Hufman as well. 
"The boltom line is we are 
white and upper-middle class," 
Hufman said. "I'm not saying all 
upper-middle class white people 
are conservative, but it lends us 
to coming from the same type of 
environment to the same type of 
environmenl." 
The effect on Whitworth 
Sooner or later, a conversation 
about Whitworth's conservative 
leaning, whatever the source, 
requires agreement on what the 
term conservative means in rela-
tion to Whitworth. 
"'Conservative' has gollen so 
wrapped up in politics," Associate 
Professor of Art Barbara Filo said. 
"It's not that kind of conserva-
tivisim. It's more that I think we 
are seekers of truth." 
Even without a universally 
agreed-upon term that describes 
Whitworth's personality, it still 
has an effect on the school. One 
result of this conservativeness, 
for lack of a better word, is the 
creation of a supportive environ-
ment for building one's faith, 
Professor of Physics Lois 
KielTaber said. 
"At a public university, you 
sort of feel like your religious 
views aren't welcome, it's strict-
ly business," said Kieffaber, 
who came to Whitworth from 
the University of New Mexico. 
"Here you don't feel you have to 
hide your viewpoint People 
may not like it any beller, but 
they don't come down on you 
for having any kind of spiritual 
beliefs.'" . 
, This eiwirohment call also be a 
safe one to prepare for ihe' chal-
lenges of the real world. 
"It's a good transition going 
from high school to being on 
your own," Hufman said. "lrl'the 
beginning, the conservativeness 
is a good thing because it reduces 
the shell shock. But, it gels worse 
at the end of four years." 
Questions of diversity 
Not all impacts ofthis conserv-
ativisrn are positive. One concern 
is that thi~ attitude can stine the 
development of racial, ~ocial and 
religious diversity on campus. 
"I can't help but think students, 
especially our international stu-
dents from di fferent countries 
with different beliefs and reli-
gious traditions, do not find us as 
hospitable a community as I wish 
they did," KielTaber said. "It's 
hard for us even to get any of our 
own ethnically or racially diverse 
students to come and be happy 
living in Spokane on a long-term 
basis. How are we going to get 
other people (of non-Christiall 
faiths) to uo so?" 
At the same time, just because 
there is a statistical lack of diversi-
ty between Christian and nOIl-
Christian students and faculLy 
members, that doesn't mean 
Whitworth ignores or isn't aware 
of other faith traditions. 
Whitworth brings in speakers, 
adjunct professors and visitors to 
campus that aren't Christian, and 
supports study tours anu travel 
programs that expose students to 
different cultures, KiefTaber said. 
"I've hau a lot of classes where 
the professors looked at issues 
that weren't what they believed," 
Oldroyd said. "What's important 
is if they are willing to look at 
something a different way. But, J 
think there will be some degree 
where you will miss out if you 
can't spend time with people who 
are different than you." 
Campus concerns 
An objection sometimes noted 
concerning the reserved nature of 
Whitworth is the tendency for 
students to be close-minded. 
"I think that it's important for 
our students to have an intellectu-
al openness," FUo said. 
"Sometimes incoming freshmen 
arrive with presets. Some are 
expecting that their belief system 
will be affirmed as it is." 
Thrs preset can appear in ImlllY 
lorms. Usually it is seen in rejec-
tion or reluctance. to consiuer 
ideas that are outside currently 
held opilllons. The Theatre 
department, for instance, receives 
criticism on almost every show 
they do, Hornor said. 
"For certain people there are 
certain touch points-language, 
certain words-that will auto-
matically set them 01T," he said. 
. The uri d~partmenl runs into 
this' problem as well, Fifo 
observed. She estimated the Art 
department defends or explains n 
piece of controversial art a few 
times a year. 
Usually explaining the deeper 
meaning behind the art is nIl 
that's required to settle the corn-
plaint, Filo said. 
Hornor also utilizes this tactic 
in dealing with criticism. He esti-
mntes that almost 98 percent of 
the people with complaints that 
he's spoken to in his 16 years at 
Whitworth have been persuaded 
to see :he bigger picture. 
"I just wish that folks would be 
more willing to engage in dia-
logue rather than pontificate," 
Hornor said. 
Kiefluber noted the topic of 
evolution in biology typically 
meets with resistance as well. 
"There are some topics in sci· 
ence for which a certain percent-
age of the student body cross 
their arms and basically say I 
dare you to teach me anything 
about Ihis," she said. ''There is a 
larger pl'fCentage of foreclosed 
students here than at a secular 
college." 
Irstudents stay for the full four 
years at Whitworth, this attitude 
is generally reversed, Filo said. 
"Students who choose to stay 
are exposed to intellectual stimu-
Intion that might lead them in a 
new direction, perhaps a direction 
they didn't expect," Filo said. 
Conservatism can contribute to 
a positive spiritual environment 
in some ways, as well as create 
stereotypes about the college 
because of its Christian identity, 
KiefTaber said. 
"There's nothing inherently 
inferior about your intelligence if 
you're from a Christian school," 
Oldroyd said. "It's just a mailer of 
thinking. I f the school will pro-
mote people that think well, then 
there won't be any di/Terence." 
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Aimee Goodwin 
Slajfwrller 
Whitworth's General Education 
Task Force is reviewing and eval-
uating Whitworth's general edu-
calion requirements and wilt rec-
ommend to the Faculty Assembly 
any changes that should be made. 
"The function of general edu-
cation today JS to give you that 
broadel outlook before you nar-
row into a major," said Arlin 
Migliazzo, professor of History, 
PoiJtical and International 
Studies and head of the General 
Education Task Force. 
The General EducatJon Task 
Force has been meeting every 
Friday afternoon since the nlll of 
1999, except dUTlng Jan TCJ m. 
The General Education cunicu-
lum at WhitwOJ1h has not been 
revised since 1969, Migliazzo 
said. 
The members of the General 
Education Task Force attended a 
general education conference 
and have researched the require-
ments :11 other lllstitutions. 
Last spring, members of the 
task force conducted surveys of 
dorm presidents, WIIJtwOJ th stu-
dents and students partJcipating 
--'" 
_ The PIZza Popelme Sampler, The Taco 
, The Meati •• The Vegg ••• The Chicken Failla 
, "I & The Clteese 10 Ihe 71h Power 
'1tiPi%z-a 
in the ASWC and on sports 
teams. 
The task force also asked vari-
ous faculty members what was 
most important about the general 
education requirements and how 
the requirements could be 
changed, Migliazzo said. 
"The trick is to try to see what 
some possibilities are, but to 
make sure that whatever we do is 
distinctly Whitworth," Migliazzo 
said. 
No decisions have been made 
yet regarding changes in the gen-
eral education requirements. 
"It's really hard to say what's 
gomg to happen yet," MigliaZLo 
said. 
The General Education Task 
FOJce planned to make recom-
mendations this spring. This 
deadhne will probably not be 
met, MigliazLO said. 
"Unfortunately, we're at a 
poiJlt where we are farther along 
in some discussions about gener-
al education than we are in oth-
ers," Migliaz-m said. 
I f accepted by the faculty 
assembly, the task force's recom-
mendations will most likely be 
implemented over several years, 
Migliazzo said. 
fJm[jOO~ 
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Language reqiiire,ment ," Carol Smucker'said the modem ,~'h~lp his ~ommuriic'atiiJn'sldlls. " 
, 'Ianguage requirerI)cnt belongs in ' ~'I think 1~~!ng another ,lim-
Altering the modem language Whitworth's liberal arts, pr9~ guage not only Impresses people 
requirement to be more mean- gram. , ' , ,who' natively speak the, lan-' 
'ingful for student~ has been dis- "You're learning abOut anoth- guage, but it gives me 'a war to 
cussed recently, but currently the er culture," Smucker said. ,"By comtrtunicate with people who 
college has no plans to change doing that, you open your mind may not be able to commWlicate 
the requirement, Chair of the to different ways of thinking, with me,!! Stoops said., , 
Modem Language Dep-!lrtment which is one of the goals of a So!Uetimes there' is a notice-
Elisabeth Buxton said. liberal arts education." able difference betwecn the atti~ 
"There are some students who The languages Whitworth cur- tudes of first-year language stu-
feel the modern language rcnlly offers are Spanish, French, dents and those in upper division 
requirement is unnecessary," Japanese, Chinese, Gennan and classes, Smucker said. ' 
Buxton said. "We believe that Russian. Students can earn a ''There are always people in 
the language requirement 'is an major or minor in Spanish and first-year. language who prefer 
absolute necessity for general French and a minor in German. not to be there. But, you also 
education." The 'Modern Language have a lot of students who do 
Reducing the ,modern lan- department recently conducted a want to be there. We ,really .fry 
guage'requirement would be surveyor 170 modem language and motivate those students who 
foolish,Buxton said, because' a students about motivation to are grwnpling and don'tytant to 
studenrheeds at leasllwn semes- take a foreign language. be there to get something out of 
ters:of a language to be able to Sophomore Lee Stoops is the class," Smucker said. ' 
survive in a foreign country. studying German and said that ' , , 
Associate Professor of French learning a foreign language will -Compiled by Aimee Goodwin 
General education require-
ments are a key part onhe liberal 
arts education Whitworth pro-
vides. 
Before .the crealion of majors 
and minors about 150 years ago, 
all students receJved a liberal arts 
degree. The major developed 
during the 20th century 
The GeneJ al Education Task 
Force is trying to make sure 
Whitworth retains the purpose of 
the liberal arts program. The 
members are investigating to see 
if there is a better way to pa~k.age 
general education and help stu-
denls understand questions about 
ethics and morality, Migliazzo 
said. 
"We wantlo make sure that the 
general education at Whitworth 
equips students to take their f'du-
cation into their lives after the 
college," Migliazzo said. 
Internships provide opportunity 
for real-life career experiences 
Kelly Schanzenbach 
SlajJwnler 
Intern'ships serve as an oppor-
tunity to experience work envi-
ronments and pOlential jobs, but 
only C,lmmunication Studies,_ 
Arts Administratiort; KmeSiology;': 
Certification for Ministry and 
Peace Studies require them. 
Besides these five departments, 
the School of Education requires 
a semester of student teaching. 
The Psychology department 
requires a practicLim, where stu-
dents apply their learned skills to 
a real life job experience. A 
practicum is like an internship, 
only overseen by the department 
instead of Career ServJces. 
Nursing also requires a 
practiculll. 
Associate Professor of 
Communication Mike Ingram has 
had many conversatIOns with 
graduates who valued the intern-
ship process. 
"Sometimes the experience 
opens eyes to career possibilities 
or opens doors to future employ-
ment," Ingram said. "Students 
leave our department with at 
least one real-world experience 
and they see how their commu-
nk\llion skills can be used in 
diverse contexts." 
Caleer Services is an on-cam~ 
pus resource to help prepare stu-
dents for the professional world. 
Departmental Assistant of 
Career Services Sandy Nowack 
said internships are practical and 
give students a taste of reality. 
The internship program exposes 
students to potential careers. 
Even though not all majors 
require internships, many stu-
dents still choose to intern. 
Internships promote Whitworth 
in the community, Nowack said. 
Senior Communication major 
Graham Layman interned at 
Sierra On-line last summer. 
"An internship 'becomes more 
valuable the more effort a stu-
dent puts into it, but just going 
through the process has been 
beneficial," Layman said. 
Not all departments think an 
internship would be practical. 
The English department is one 
jfJbll "n .•••. 1M."1 
Senior Todd Simmons plays crack,the-whip and other games with children dur-
ing his internship at Millwood Community Presbyterian Church. 
or the departments that do not 
have an internship requirement. 
"The dean is discouraging 
major departments from adding 
new requirements, but our 
department has seriously dis-
cussed adding an internship 
requirement and it still may hap-
pen," Professor of English Doug 
Sugano said. 
Although internships are not a 
graduation requirement for the 
History, Political and 
International Studies department, 
they are strongly encouraged. 
"A reason a lot of students 
seek internships is because it 
builds connections, and net-
works," Professor of History, 
Political and International 
Studies John Yoder said. "An 
internship is sometimes the way 
to get a real job." 
Senior Jeremiah Case interned 
for a company's finance depart-
ment. They recently offered 
Case ajob after graduation. 
"It's a good opportunity to get 
used to the environment because 
when you go out into the real 
world, you won't be as limited," 
Case said. 
Internships are required for 
the Arts Administration program . 
Professor of Music Richard 
Evans said they help place stu-
dents after graduation. 
"In pre-professional training, 
students are cut slack, but in the 
real world of work you can't take 
ofT when you feel like Jt, you 
have to meet deadlines," Evans 
said. "Internships help students 
make good transitions into the 
line of work, and gets them 
ready for the job." 
May 1,2001 
Katherine Scott 
Staff writer 
One of four Spokane women said in a 
2000 phone survey that she had been a 
victim of domestic violence. About 4.8 
million Americans annuaJJy report inci-
dents of intimate partner assaults, accord-
ing to the National Institute of Justice. 
The problem of domestic abuse at 
Whitworth seems less severe. 
"Whitworth has a little bit of a problem 
with domestic abuse, mostly with non-tra-
ditional students," said Janelle Thayer, 
director of Counseling Services. "I'm 
sure it happens on campus more than is 
reported." 
Thirty-seven percent of all women 
treated in hospitals are there because of 
domestic -violence, according to the 
Journal of American Medicine. 
Thirty percent of all dating relation-
ships will lead to domestic violence at 
some pOint, said Patty Wheeler, a domes-
tic violence advocate with the Spokane 
Regional Domestic Violence Program. 
Students who date are learning how to 
deal with conflict in relationships. 
Sophomores Julia Howard and Gabe 
Schmidt are getting married this summer. 
Despite the statistics, the couple has little 
concern about domestic violence. 
- "One of our strengths in conflict man-
agement is being open to hearing and 
understanding where the other person is 
coming from," Howard said. "But, ulti-
mately, our greatest strength is that God 
is in control of the relatIonship. We let 
him lead us." 
Faith in God does not reduce the- -. 
chances of domestic violence becom-ing a 
part of their relationship, and the couple, 
realizes that. 
"Christians are just people," Howard 
said. "They aren't perfect. Abuse defi-
nitely happens in Christian homes." 
The facts about battering 
Battering is a pattern of behavior used 
to establish power and control over anoth-
er person through fear and intimidation, 
often including the threat or use ofvio-
lence, according to the National Coalition 
for Domestic Abuse Awareness 
(NCDAA), an organization aided by the 
New Jersey State Police. 
The batterer begins and continues his 
behavior because violence is an effective 
method for gaining and keeping control 
over someone, the NCDAA said. A bat-
S
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terer does not see women as people, but 
as objects. He has low self-esteem and 
feels powerless in the world. I Ie may . 
blame his actions on circumstances, such 
as stress or a bad day, 
Recognizing abuse 
"Abusers are hard to spot most of the 
time," Hubbard said. "Usually, the abuse 
doesn't start with physical violence. It 
starts with verbal, emotional and control 
abuse_" 
Some of the indicators of abusive males 
have to do with control, Thayer said. 
"They tend to be jealous and have diffi-
culty containing their impulses," Thayer 
said. "They tend to use shame and guilt. 
Often, they are quite intense or moody. 
Domestic abuse prevention is important 
for students as they date and look for 
future spouses, Thayer said. 
"For example, someone who has the 
potential to be abusive might feel a need 
to know where his girlfriend is all the 
time-where she is, who she's with, what 
she's doing and when she'll return." 
The victim often feels a demanding 
expectation from the abuser, Thayer said. 
. Effects of abuse 
Domestic abuse can happen to anyone 
from any background, including 
Christianity, Hubbard said. 
"Women of faith will often report that 
their husband used Biblical references to 
justifY his behavior," said Maria. an advo-
cate'for the National Domestic Violence 
Hotline. "Th~y SjlY things lik~,,' Spare the, 
rod and spoil-the wife;' or 'Wives submit 
to your husbands.''' • 
In an effort to maintain a positive, lov-
ing relationship, one tliat is free from 
abuse, Howard and Schmidt attempt to 
resolve conflicts peaceably and patiently. 
They have even developed a bit of a rou-
tine or process for managing conflicts. 
"At first, one of us might get a little 
defensive," Howard said. "It doesn't 
always happen, but sometimes it does. 
Usually, the second thing is that we just 
talk and ask, 'What do you mean?''' 
They try to discover what the conflict 
actually is, Schmidt said. 
"We clarify misunderstandings that 
might have occurred, so we know what 
the refll issue is," Schmidt said. "Then 
after we talk, we ask for forgiveness 
from each other and pray together." 
Forgiveness and prayer don't come 
until they feel they truly underStand each 
other and are at peace, Howard said. 
An abusive Christ~an_ rela~ionship, on 
the other hand, includes manipulation and 
scare-tactics rather than the open commu· 
nication Howard and Schmidt practice. 
A husband will tell his wife that if she 
breaks up the family by leaving, it is her 
fault and she will go to hell, Maria said. 
"Women are often reluctant to leave 
because they believe divorce to be a sin," 
Maria said. "I've known women who have 
- died because their pastors have told them 
they have to stay. It is their cross to bear." 
No one should have to bear that cross, 
Maria said. No one should live in an 
abusive home. 
Local action 
The Spokane Regional Domestic 
Violence Program mainly helps baltered 
women in civil action, Wheeler said. 
"We help the women who are fleeing 
5 
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abusive situations by aiding them in legal 
matters," Wheeler said. "We often help 
them .file custpdy papers for children or 
civil lawsuits if they need-that." 
The Spokane Regional Domestic 
Violence Program deals with the aftercare 
of abuse victims, but the Domestic 
Violence Consortium in Spokane focuses 
on prevention. 
"We seek to educate the community 
about the warning signs for domestic 
abuse and services available to them if 
they are being abused," Hubbard said. 
In addition to outside help, domestic 
viulence victims need help from their 
friends and family, Thayer said. 
"If we are going to be helpful in situ-
ations like this, we need to be practical," 
Thayer said. "Most abused women have 
acclimated themselves to the treatment 
and don't realize they are being abused. 
So if a friend or family member sees a 
problem, they should speak up and tell 
the victim of their concern." 
Music professor retires, gives 
last Whitworth perforlllance 
l!JJ"tTl IlumNl/IVM.~rfl"~,, 
Associate Professor of MUSIC Michael Young practices the plano while preparing for hiS upcoming per-
formance. Young will present his commiSSioned composition "Visions from the Apocalypse" 8 p.m. 
May 5 at Cowles Memonal Auditorium. Young Will retire at the end of thiS semester. 
Ailsa Trlller 
Staff writer 
When the Whitworth choir and wind 
ensemble unite at 8 p.m. May 5 at Cowles 
Memorial Auditorium to pcrfonn "VIsions 
from the Apocalypse," they will honor a 
man who for the last 25 years has inspired 
his students and col!eagues with his count-
less compositions and insightful teaching. 
Associate Professor of Music Michael 
Young, who has composed more than 94 
opuses (musical works) in the last six 
decades, said he was surprised at being 
called into President Bill Robinson's 
office February 9, 2000. That day he dis-
covered the college was giving him a 
generous commission so that he could 
create a closing composition to mark his 
years of dedication and service to 
Whitworth. Because of his rare gills, stu-
dents realize that Young cannot be 
replaced. 
"Mr. Young is an excel lent teacher and 
an amazing composer," junior Mall 
Lodge said. "I lis knowledge and his abil-
ity as well as his unique mannerisms set 
his classes apart from any other that I've 
had before." 
Young wasn't expected to incorporate 
as many students into his piece as he has. 
"My first thoughts were, this must 
involve many of Ollr students," Young 
said. "I thought 'the more the merrier,' as 
there arc at least 40 in the wind ensemble 
and between 60 and 70 in the choir." 
"Visions from the Apocalypse" 
includes a text that is entirely handwrit-
ten. It is dedicated to the Whitwolih 
choir conducted by Associate Professor 
of Music Bryan Priddy, the Whitworth 
wind ensemble conducted by Associate 
Professor of Music Richard Strauch, 
Professor of Music Richard Evans and 
Professor of Music Dan KcberJe. 
The conductors of the choir and wind 
ensemble said the text is complex ami the 
See Music, page 6 
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Crosswalk, pedestrian safety assessed 
Police traffic stillg bits 
]-laJvthorne Roael S(ifetJ 
eva/ltateel elt/orced 
Christopher Miller 
SIal/writer 
Sophomore Meagan Schwartz 
slowed her car down when she 
saw a man step into the road at 
the crosswalk, She saw that the 
man wasn't in a hurry to cross 
the street and assumed she was a 
safe distance away, so she con-
tinued driving, Moments later, 
she was pulled to the side of the 
road by a police officer on a 
motorcycle. 
The man crossing at the cross-
walk was Spokane County 
Sheriff's Department Deputy 
Ken Salas, dressed in plain 
clothes. Salas was one of six 
police officers patrolling the 
crosswalk March 22 on 
Ilawthorne Road at Whitworth 
during the traffic sting. 
JohN £dlll{J'Jdlolt/lrhl/uorIJJ/(III 
Senior Evan Rainey looks before he crosses the street near the Hixson Ul1Jon Building as a car approaches. 
"If we can reduce automobile 
to pedestrian collusions and save 
one person, it's worth walking 
across the street 100 times," 
Salas said. 
Schwartz said she didn't have 
exact knowledge of what to do at 
a crosswalk without a stop sign. 
She is one of over 100 drivers 
who were issued a $71 crosswalk 
citation March 22 in Spokane 
County. 
Senior Nadia Jercovich works 
at the Whitworth Admissions 
Office and often uses the cross-
walk to cross the street. 
"There's a crosswalk there. but 
it's very difficult to cross," 
Jercovich said, referring to the 
crosswalk where Schwartz was 
issued a citation. "Drivers don't 
stop for you." 
The Spokane County Sheriff 
Department's Trafficking Unit 
has conducted similar crosswalk 
patrols to the one at Hawthorne 
Road periodically throughout the 
last year. They hope to increase 
the patrols to as frequently as 
once a month in Spokane County. 
"We're hoping to conduct 
crosswalk patrols on a regular 
basis," Sergeant Dave Van 
Wormer of the Spokane County 
Sheriff's Department Traffic Unit 
said. "The primary motive is 
pedestrian safety." 
Van Wormer witnessed a vehi-
cle collide with a pedestrian at 
Showcase 
The Best of Whitworth 
Tuesdays at 11 a.m .. 
Cowles Memorial Auditorium 
May 8 - Honors 
Celebration 
Honors Showcase - Whitworth honors 
its graduating seniors. Join Masters of , 
Ceremony Alyssa Syme and Buz Hollingswo~h for thl~ 
celebration of achievement. Special entertalnm~nt Will 
be provided by outstanding student performers In 
Theatre. Awards will include the 
Faculty Award for Distinguished 
Collegiate Achievement, the 
President's Cup, the Most 
Influential Professor Award and 
academic department awards to 
outstanding graduates. ' 
This Showcase will be one hour. 
Fraternities, Sororities 
Clubs, Student Groups 
Earn $1,000-$2000 this semester with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising 
event. No sales required, Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238, or 
visit www.campusfundraiser.com 
the crosswalk on Hawthorne 
Road over a year ago. The inci-
dent reflects the unit's reasoning 
for patrolling crosswalks, Van-
Wormer said. 
- "Crosswalks are being 
patrolled in high density areas 
around Spokane County, espe-
cially in areas that have a school 
or a park, because they tend to be 
used more often in those areas," 
Van Wormer said. 
Last year, two pedestrians and 
a bicyclist were killed in 
Spokane, and several injuries 
also were reported, 
Salas has seen a vast improve-
ment in drivers stopping for 
pedestrians since the Trafficking 
Unit began patrolling crosswalks 
last year. 
The goal of the crosswalk 
patrol is to make drivers more 
aware and to help pedestrians feel 
safer about crossing the street, 
said Spokane County Sheriff's 
Department Deputy Randy 
Strzelecki. 
"It's safer and more beneficial 
to use the crosswalks to cross the 
street," Strzelecki said. 
Many accidents that occur at 
crosswalks happen because driv-
ers don't see pedestrians crossing 
the street in front of another car 
that is stopped at a crosswalk. 
"Pay attention," Strzelecki 
said. "If you're driving down the 
road and you see another car 
stopped, there's a reason." 
Music:? Professoi- offers 
[mal musical showcase 
Continued from page 5 
piece is very typical of 20th cen-
tul)' music. 
"What's exciting for me is 
that I'll be conducting the world 
premiere, and we'll have a 
blank slate," Strauch said. 
"Though we always want to 
perform well, it's different 
when the music has been writ-
ten by someone that you kilOW 
in that there's a greater sense of 
responsibility and more effort to 
give to the .;omposer." 
Young has poured much 
thought into the manuscript. 
"Composing 'Visions from 
the Apocalypse' filled the sum-
mer of 2000," Young said. "The 
text derives from the fourth 
chapter of Revelation in the New 
King James Bible. I chose this 
version because the language 
was more majestic and poetic. 
This- work reflects the constant 
adoration of God that we hope to 
have in heaven. It reminds that 
life is really a prelude for our 
etemallife." 
Those who know YQung said 
mountains have played a role in 
inspiring him with mu~ic. 
Having climbed 384 mountain 
summits. Young reflects on their 
supreme beauty and refers to 
them as a paradox of life. 
"As ( climb a mountain, I puff 
and weave," Young said. "My 
body may have aches and pains, 
but it's at the summits that I am 
able to rest, reflect and feel a 
sense of youth. It's when I return 
to the ground that the musical 
ideas are as plentiful as lava 
flowing rrom a ready volcano." 
Eastern Orthodox worship 
inspires Young, giving him ener-
gy because the church is not sim-
ply a meeting of people, but a 
serge of mystery and communion 
around the body and blood of 
Christ, he said. 
His creativity has made its 
way into sonatas, suites, cham-
ber music, toccatas and other 
music forms that students and 
hiS associates admire.-
"Michael Young is one of the 
best kept secrets in the 
Northwest," Priddy said, "His 
retirement will only serve as the 
beginning of many wonderful 
compositions from his pen." 
Young has had his composi-
tions performed by such groups 
as the Spokane Symphony, the 
Spokane String Quartet, 
Orchestra Seattle, Opus 7, the 
'1uilliard School of Music and at 
the yearly meetings of the 
Chi istian Fellowship of Art 
Music Composers. 
"Mr. Young is re<llly passion-
ate about music," senior KyJa 
Cleworth said. "When he hears 
something he likes, his whole 
face lights up," 
Young said he is grateful for 
the leadership, administration 
and music faculty that he's seen 
at Whitworth, and finds comfort 
in leaving a department that has 
flourished in excellence. 
"To my music students, I 
would say, if nothing else, learn 
that music is joy," Young said. 
"[t's more than an expression. 
It's an art that involves intellect, 
heart, spirit, aspiration and can 
be a tool of worship, though 
music is not to be worshipped 
itself. What I've learned is to 
never feel satisfied at having 
arrived, but to be open and keep 
growing in that joy," 
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MOVIE: IfEVIEW-
i'MA){-,ffrr,'" : 
offers back-
stage pass 
Necla Velonchenko 
Staff writer 
The IMAX ,documentary, 
All Access, directed by Martyn 
Atkins" gives the viewer a 
backstage view of some of 
today's hottest music s~,_ but 
the vision is sometimes 
blurred by too much activity, 
The film documents the 
preparation of concerts, from 
quick shots of set-ups to take-
downs. and provides the 
viewer with performances of 
various artists' grand finales. 
The artists showcased include 
Macy Gray, Sting, Kid Rock. 
Carlos Santana, Sheryl Crow, 
the Dave Matthews Band 
with AI, Green, plus mc;>re. 
The film begins with each 
artist reminiscing about their 
musical influences-_and J,-.e , 
first concerts they -atten~I;d!. 
The - '-camera then moves 
quickJY_' frotP -9n~, concert to:~ 
- another, :sometim~~ 'f~~ing·:> 
; on' lhe :-Set-ups--and- ~und-;-' 
·~~~cJq;;~~dhe_ru:ti~' .~Yal 
- to the venue ;'-' - -',- ~ }'-' " h ' ,-
· - niis_ \vaS'-!a'. nic~l; d~ntl~:: 
'~Qc~ni~iitjiry, paitiy_- becayse-,: 
:,the div~rsity ,~.fthetnll1'i(~d, ; 
,- artists., :-~ ,The \'songs;; _~ged,:-
\'from",an :acomtic verSion'-'bf : 
· Crow's JtIf.'l{Miikes"yoii': 
,- Happ/l to~e d~iy~'ng -~a~ 9f-' 
. --Kid ~Rock~s:'< fBawitdaba.'~.'­
:- The -:shQrt :;lntervieW:',<,:lip§'" 
"weli-~aJSo interesting, aUo\,(!";-
"Ing"~~' :~i~.~ -~W iialk-';!l\1,o~(: 
!- their work and infl~nc~_ln' a::_, 
~~rs~~~I/r~~i-~~#i~~i~~~RY~~::~>; 
- ';i,-!f:}fe 'camera'-becomes ;the 
'-, .vj~w~r's!eye,'-atJpwing 'on~'~-_' 
· ge(up-<!19,s.e~~i~ 9I'9w '§ fin-
'-gers on her gwtar, or the aura, -
_ Df 'StIng" performing> ~'Oj:sert ' 
, Rose'" to an empty -stadium, 
m~i!lg-: one {eel,: Hke-, they, . 
were} experiencing -their own_ . 
'priyate~ cOncert. 'I1!e.different '" 
concerts were linked 'in,y~ry, 
creative. ways--sometuJWs ~y , 
, a ipli~ scn,en !lfa plane t~ld,:,g ,: 
off, or_by_an old -I-95~ c~ 01.1-
the road. ',-- _.', -:-: , 
--_ Th~re :we~e alsi). several' 
, mom~nts': of. '. ni~e' -persOljal 
--touches,: whether it; was a 
, backstage' ' ; int~rYie~. . \Yi~h : 
,.Sting or the c!Ul1ern'~ pan over, 
-a water bc;>tt.le an~ cofi.'¢ mug, 
,sitting on ~ stool at:the I)aye 
Matthews concert. -- In ,one 
. sho~- the ~~m,era got;~'~hil)q 
,- the ,artist:to : reveal 'his, Vjew 
" _rr~m : 1~1? : ,stag~;- ,f9S'~ipg. 9~ ,;~ 
>tbe iwdience in 'the 'front'row:,: 
::-~d' ,n~~n~(~e,,:.view~~. 'f~r. 
Ji~e they ~there,' expenel)c-
: ing ~~_ 99Pce~ from !ll1 ,~I1;~i ~- : . 
;<:Ji~t:w per:spective. ,Another; 
,: ~trQfI,g\y,j~lI;lll :'tno~ept ',was , 
'. Kid'-' Rock's;, entrance-the ': 
: bille , !i~( ~hind his sil~ou~>, 
,e.~:~iv~s, l.!i~.~ ill,mo!,~ ~~~: 
·!J~eapp'carance. -.-_ '_ ," ",,' 
,-' ·Though' th~ 'vis~s, were 
, stunning,: ~he: ,{iIm f~lt ,I?usy ' __ 
, -and ahn9~ tpo-big for)tseIC, 
Having fewer artists, would~: 
hl\ve'·, allowed ·.more- ',tilJle, to , 
really, d~lve' de~~ly: il)_tc{ ~h~" 
bac;:kstage,. ~tmo!,p~er~ -tha~, -
the film--had' PTQ,mlsed. ')~y: 
quic;:kly . flashingt from one 
artist to another- and' never ' 
really allowing' ~- few' ~o ;ta.ke ' 
center stage,', the.film kel;!ps 
the artists' at a distance, lost ilJ '_ 
· the smoke and lights -of the 
'stage, in1>tead, of allowing, 
, 'tl)ell} to ~ l'eiaI people, -do\n& 
what it seems they Jove to do. 
!.' \'. . . 
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Whitworth traditions convey values 
Necla Velenchenko and Ell)' Marx 
StaJJwriters 
munities can develop unhealthy traditions, as easy for other seniors. 
sllch as racism or sexism, and those need "I've done everything but catch a 
to be eliminated or reevaluated. lIe said pinecone, though I'm stiII planning on 
traditions help tell a story and convey catching one," senior Sarah Brady said. 
As Whitworlh seniors prepare for grad- meanings and values that are important for "There's slilltime." 
spring only serves to enhance the pres-
sure of getting marrie{: :it Whitworth, 
though I do like the challenge of catching 
a virgin pinecone," senior Dave 
Linciclllll said, 
uation, students and staff reflect on the the community. Senior Jeremiah Webster has yet to 
three criteria for graduation, bringing Although he is uncertain where the three complete all three I equiremenls. 
back memories of their years here. requirements originated, he said he thinks "I don', have a ring yet, but thnl's not 
Traditions abound at Whitw0l1h, but per- that the pinecone tradition is just a simple my faull," Webster said. "I have done the 
haps none are so well-known as those way of marking one's progress through the othel two, though." 
three requirements: catch a vlrglfl institution and the passing of time. Librmy Specialist Gail Fielding gradu-
pinecone, get a ring by spring and drop a "We all need enteringrituals and exiting aled from Whitworth in 1962 and returned 
tray in the cafeteria. rituals-humans in every culture develop to work at the college in 1975. AIth<1ugh 
Although the origins of the traditions ways to mark the tl ansition from one phase the traditions were not in place when she 
are vague, they are an intrinsic part of the to the other," Soden said. graduated, they were already estnblished 
Whitworth culture. Soden also said the dropping of the din- when she returned. 
"Whitworth traditions are generally ner tray is a harmless and subtle form of "I just know that I haven't caught my 
Senior Amber Isaac used Whitwol1h's 
obsession with marriage to prank het· fhlll-
ily and friends into believing she was 
engaged. She went home with a male 
friend, whom everyone thought she was 
dating. Her dad bought a cheap ring for a 
couple of dollats, which she wore, thus 
receiving delighted reactions from family 
and fJ iends. There is still a rumor that sur-
faces from time to time that she is 
engaged, although she told people it was a 
joke, Isaac said. 
great things-they connect us to our past protest against the institution. pinecone yet, which is probably why I've 
in meaningful ways," Professor of History, Several seniors provided their b.een here for 25 years," Fielding 
Political and International . \ 1/ thoughts on the three require- said. 
~ "I think the virgin 
Q!J 'V Cv pinecone and the 
("""f.;) tl ay traditions 
Studies Dale' Soden ; ments and brought their Others reflected on the deeper mean-
said. "It is helpful and: ! own experiences to the ~ _______ ing of the 
rfJ V really 
healthy for a commu- : • traditions as graduation •• ---~-------= requirements, 
nity to sense that it is ,; looms less than : --------/?4. ~ particularly 011 
co.nnected to some-; . four weeks away. ~ . ~ / / ~ what the ring 
thmg much larger I \ "I caught two ~ . by spring sym-
S o.d e n §/l,' , l I! senior C~ad LaVin.e said. . "I think that the tra-
than itseIf~" 'I: I pinecones in one day," / bolizes. 
s a I d I II . .; : . \.1. . .\ Catchmg a pmecone G ditioll of gelling 
com -~~.• ".:J;: ••• ~~~~ has not been ~~:~~~===~ __ ><-_~ __ - a ring before 
Eastern European 
exchange s~dents .help . . 
lnterpret, communlcate 
Brian Malloy 
Staff writer 
For graduate students Luba 
Vasylenkb, Olga Voyteshenko 
and Nadiya Yakymenko, senior 
:Serhiy Zhykharev, Juniors Nina 
Sidneva and Alex Ustyugov, and 
freshman Ania Kuznetsova, 
seven Whitworth students haIling 
from the former Soviet Union, 
nuclear energy is much more than 
a chapter in a physics textbook. 
It's a mainstay of life. 
Last Thursday's 15th anniver-
sary of the meltdown at 
Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant 
in Ukraine, the worst nuclear 
radiation disaster in history, was 
a poignant reminder of this fact. 
Zhykharev, a Political 
- Day demonstration. Instead, we 
spent the entire week indoors," 
Vasylenko said. "Ev~ryone had 
the feeling that a major disaster 
had happened. But, because we 
lived in an information vacuum, 
no one knew what to expect." 
Today, almost 15 years to the 
day after the Chernobyl catastro-
phe, these six Ukrainians and one 
Lithuanian are involved with 
nuclear power in a much different 
relationship. 
Each of these students trans-
lates and. interprets between 
Russian and English at the 
Pacific Northwest National 
Laboratory in Richland, Wash., 
good, but I 
think the ring 
before spring 
promotes poor 
m a r\ ria g e 
habits," Isaac 
said, 
-lllllslnJ/rofu b)' 
J\I(DlIri BO/limo!1 
Economy major who grew up in 
Ukraine, then a republic of the 
Soviet Union, was 8 years old 
on AprIl 26, 1986, when the 
fourth reac,tor at Chernobyl 
overheated and sent toxic radia-
ti~n drifting across mu:::h of the 
European continent. He can't 
remember the day, though, and 
for good reason. 
. one of the U. S. Department of 
Energy's major nuclear energy 
facilities and home of the 
International Nuclear Safety 
Program (lNSP). 
INSP was developed by the 
Department of Energy shortly 
after the collapse of the USSR to 
improve safety at some 67 
Soviet-designed nuclear reactors 
in Eastern Europe and Asia. In 
large part it was meant to avert a 
disaster similar to that at 
Chernobyl. Translators and 
I'IJIJ!o IOIIf#J}' oj rtd"y llljkb'lr(J' 
Senior SerhlY Zhykharev stands In front of Chernobyl in Ukraine with three engineers who he translates for. 
"Nobody told the public," said 
Zhykharev, who 
now under-
interpreters are 
needed to 
breech a diffi-stands the sinis-
ter relationship 
politics and 
nuclear physics 
could have dur~ 
ing the Cold 
War. 
II 1 miss walkillg ill dow-
town Kiev. ]-lere in 
Spokane, llObotjy walks. II 
cult language 
barrier in the 
collaboration 
of English and 
Russian speak-
ing experts in 
the field of 
nuclear safety. 
"u wasn't 
until Sweden 
began detecting 
Nadiya Yakymenko, 
grIJdllotc stlldml 
high levels of 
radiation at 
some of their plants several days 
later and demanded an explana-
tion from the government in 
Moscow that people began to 
find out," he said. 
Vasylenko, a graduate student 
in the Master of International 
Management program, remem-
bers being confined to her fami-
ly's home for all but two hours a 
day after rumors of the accident 
spread around. 
"My parents heard about an 
accident at the power plant. We 
were supposed to go to a May 
BatteUe, the 
company that 
operates both 
the lab for the Department of 
Energy, offers financial support 
for students to attend college in 
the area. All students who have 
been involved with the program 
have attended Whitworth. 
For Voyteshenko, it was an 
obvious choice. 
"Whitworth offers excellent 
financial aid for international stu-
dents," Voyteshenko said. 
Battelle supplements what is 
leftover of tuition costs after 
financial aid. Maintaining this 
internship program at the lab 
brings very specific benefits to 
the lab in Richland. 
"We save money by having 
these students a;:t as translators 
and interpreters, versus hiring 
commercial contract finns to do 
this work," said Gary Petersen, 
manager of INSP information at 
the lab in Richland, "B1It, really 
it is much more than that, too. 
You see, by having our Richland-
based staff work with these 
tremendous young people during 
the summer and school breaks, 
all of our staff get to experience 
their culture." 
Petersen also said much has 
grown in addition to the original 
internship program, including 
several e:(changes between staff 
and families from Richland and 
those in host countries like 
Ukraine and Lithuania. 
"None of this would be possible 
if it weren't for our continuing 
relationships we have with 1he 
Whitworth interns," Petersen said. 
Just as Battelle recognizes 
that having these students as 
interns is much more than a way 
to save money, these students 
also view their involvement at 
the lab in Richland as much 
more than a typical job experi-
ence. 
Nikolas Lugansky, who gradu-
ated from Whitworth in 
December and was a former 
intern at the lab in Richland, now 
works for a similar lab outside of 
Chicago. 
"Battelle provide . .; an incredi· 
ble opportunity to connect p~ople 
of Ukraine with people in the 
United States through real educa-
tional opportunities," Lugansky 
said. 
Obtaining visas and the appro-
priate paperwork to come to the 
United States is an arduous task 
for many people living in the eco-
nomic shambles of many former 
communist countries. The 
internships for these students 
often begin with work in the host 
countries and then, when every-
thing is lined up with the 
American embassy and 
Whitworth, an offer is made to 
come 10 Washington state. 
Having an American company 
reath out and otTer assistance to 
students in these Eastern 
European countries can be a 
dream come true. 
"There is a better chance to 
earn money and have a good Ii fe 
in the United States," Kuznetsova 
said. 
The students emphasize that 
educational opportunity and 
financial security are fragile in 
places like Ukraine and 
Lithuania, dependent in large part 
on political stability. This does 
not bode well for much of the 
younger generation. 
"Ukraine is the second most 
politically corrupt country in the 
world, behind Colombia," 
Zhykharev said. 
The gravity with which they 
speak of the social and econom-
ic conditions in their home 
countries is tempered by an 
al most greater a ffection for 
which they speak of their cul-
ture. 
"I miss our old buildings and 
our architecture," Yakymenko 
said. "I miss walking in down-
town Kiev. Here in Spokane, 
nobody walks." 
Despite the difficult times at 
home, they maintain great opti-
mism in the change that is occur-
ring back in the former Soviet 
Union. Most of them hope to 
combine theii experiences with 
Battelle and education at 
Whitworth into economic con-
sulting and development careers 
in countries having democratic 
transitions, 
For Sidnev3, the sole 
Lithuanian in the group, her goals 
are as unique as they are lofty, 
"I want to buy a franchise of 
the Dairy Queen and start one in 
Lithuania," she said. "( just love 
the DQ." 
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Above: Junior NoelJe Downend slams a pie Into Arend Resident 
Director Brad McKerihan's face during the pie-throwing game. 
RIght: JUnior Tony Hoshaw plunges into the water at the dunk tank. 
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Abow,; Two Whitworth students duke It out at the inflatable Jousting arena In Hixson Union Budding_ 
Below: Junior Meg Dumez and sophomores Tara Schmidt and Annie-LaUrie Logan decorate cookies at 
BalJard's Spnngfest booth. 
Right Senior Wendy Fortune and freshman Kimberley Bowen-Oolge stir up coUon candy for En Christo. 
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Time 
9 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
Event 
FunRl 
Spring 
Barbe( 
12 p.m. 
12:45 p.m. 
1 :05 p.m. 
2 p.m . . 
2:45 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
6 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
Booth~ 
Cool V 
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throwi1 
and 011 
Jubilati 
Sittser 
TheDe 
Madisc 
Mr. WI 
Circle I 
Kicksh 
Corned 
Night s 
Senior 
Proceeds, from Springfest 
disease research in rnerno~ 
itworth community 
ers jor.annua{{jqy. 
ntertainment, fun 
ringfest Schedule 
'ent 
Fun Run 
S pringfest worship band 
Barbecue lunch . 
Booths open 
Cool Whip perfonnance 
'J ousting, dunk tank, pie-
throwing contest, race car track 
and other games begin 
Jubilation performance 
Sittser Band 
The Dating Game with Dr. Waller 
Madison 
Mr. Whitworth 
Circle of Fire 
Kickshaw, an a cappella boy band 
Comedian Steve Matuszak 
Night show ends 
Senior boat' cruise 
)ringfest went to benefit Parkinson's 
n memory of Howard Gage 
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Left: Seattle·based 
a cappella band 
Kickshaw enter-
tains audience 
members at the 
Springfest evening 
performance In 
Cowles Memorial 
Auditoflum. 
Below: Leadership 
350 class mem-
bers freshman 
Christina AlessI 
and junior Jessica 
Wallers make 
caramel apples to 
raise money for 
families In 
Cambodia. 
L.eft: SenIOr Stacy 
Fundenberger, 
freshman 
Elizabeth Smelser 
and freshman 
Ashley Lee try w 
catch the atten-
tion o( sophomore 
Sam Scriven dur-
ing the dating 
game. 
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Reconciling students with the Cores 
Core's large class sizes defeat Students need to whine less, 
Whitworth's educational goals dialogue with professors more 
Brian Malloy 
SlafflVriter 
The COl e program has been at the doc-
tor's office for a year. A group of facuity 
on an academic review committee has 
been quietly scrutinizing its eve!)' IlInb 
and organ, looking to see what might be 
ailing and what medication the patient 
needs to get belter 
Before any prescribed treatment can 
work, the diagnosis has to be correct. 
Core is a slave to the size of its class-
room. 
Whitworthians flock to the chairs in the 
chapel and the music building recitall.Jali 
in droves. While some may cite other 
problems pending, until Core 150, 250 
and 350 are broken into 
courses that the college deems to be of 
the utmost importance. 
The challenge for the academic review 
committee and the administratIon in gen-
eral is to make a decision that will result 
in a significant shift in structure for Core 
classes. Perhaps this' means breaking 
each course down into smaller team-
taught courses. Perhaps it means relin-
quishing the duties of teaching the Judeo-
Christian, the Rationalist, and the 
Scientific traditions to their respective 
departments, religion, philosophy and 
science, respectively. In both cases, dis-
cussion groups need to be integrated into 
the daily courses. 
What should not be considered for long 
as an option is whether a shift should not 
be made at aiL In its 
current form, Core will smaller sections and 
moved out of these 
cleverly concealed lec-
ture halls, any other 
improvements will be 
meaningless. 
The J'hared expen·e1lce is 
joJflld lIJ the iffective and iJl-
depth shariJlg qf ideas. 
be mildly, if not mini-
mally, successful at 
imparting the funda-
mental concepts of 
Western Civilization 
that shape our world-
views. 
Overcrowded class-
rooms where lecture 
dominates and discus-
ANd, those ideas are better 
served ill a small classroom. 
sion is absent dOl!bly 
violates students' rights 
to learn well and to learn m a small-
school style. 
When students are one among 100,· 
they are less likely to speak up and ask 
questions, less likely to be on a first name 
basis with a teacher, less likely to be held 
accountable for important concepts in 
daily readings and qssignments, and more 
likely not to be noticed when opportunity 
arises to cut class or drift olI These ideas 
aren't ingenious. They're common sense. 
This is why student-to-teacher ratio 
statistics grace the pages of every college 
ranking report. Interactmg with profes-
sors, knowing classmates and not having 
teaching assistants assessing your papers 
are the selling point of small liberal arts 
colleges like Whitworth. 
The Core program is an absurd contra-
diction to these principles. 
Classes that approach 100 students in 
their enrollment and lack daily discus-
sions between teacher and stuClents ought 
not to exist at a school with only 2,000 
student~ and a $17,000 price tag, much 
less be the skeletal structure of those 
Perhaps breaking 
down the course into 
smaller sections will 
also have the unforeseen ameliorating 
effect of encouraging new professors to 
sign on to the Core teams, and therein 
infusing the course with new enthusiasm 
and ne,'; Ideas. 
The Core program has been the stan-
dard of a Whitworth education for over 
30 years. But tradition alone is not suffi-
cient reason to keep Band-aiding the 
cours_e with slight curricular and profes-
sorrial changes. 
For too long, the brittle, tom standard 
has been erroneously sutured by nostalgic 
romantic claims of a shared traditIOn tran-
scendent of all Whitworthians everywhere. 
The shared experience does not come in 
subjecting every student to the large class-
room setting that every Whitworth student 
in the past has suffered through. Nordoes 
the shared experience rest on students 
experiencing the same famous lectures by 
- the same much-adored professors. 
The shared experience is found in the 
effective and in-depth sharing of ideas. 
And, those ideas are better served in a 
small classroom. 
Grant Montoya 
Staffwriter 
Core teaching assistants hear a lot of 
complaints about the Core program-
everything from the lectures to discllssion 
group to the tests receive painful student 
scrutiny. 
Core classes satisfy Whitworth's concept 
of breadth of understanding; that is, each 
student should graduate with a competent 
amount of information from all fields of 
study, not just the depth offield intimacy of 
knowledge pertaining to their major. 
These concepts notwithstanding, stu-
dents complain about having to take Core 
classes that focus outside their majors, 
and complain about redundancy when the 
classes ·Iie within their majors. 
However, what most students fail to 
realIze is that Core 
with us. 
The same holds true for the Cores: my 
school district never offered philosophy 
classes, while other districts had underde-
veloped science programs. Most students 
who went to public schools never had any 
religious studies. The faculty and admin-
istration at Whitworth have deemed these 
topics important enough that they require 
all students to demonstrate their compe-
tency by requiring the Core program. 
The redundancy in the Core classes is a 
variation of the same problem. Students 
whose majors are covered by the core 
classes resent having to take redundant 
courses, the Philosophy majors bearing 
the brunt. of this, since all three Core 
classes are required as well as 
Philosophy of Religion, Introduction to 
Philosophy and Philosophy of Science. 
Students should be 
is not simply a suc-
cession of theology, 
philosophy and sci-
ence. I nstead, it is a 
three-semester story 
if the prqfessors are Jlot made aware 
r.f.probleJ7jsJ t/Jry call110t fix them. 
thankful, in this 
case, for the pre-
view of their phi-
losophy classes. 
of the unfolding of 
Western Civilization. Each .c1ass asks 
questions about why Europe and North 
America developed the way they did. 
Why is Christianity the dominant religion? 
(150), why do we think and learn the way· 
we do? (250), and what technological 
developments have come out of that phi-
losophy (350) to shape our world? 
"Ther« are threr; Ipain ~omplaints. thflt 
students' raise about Core: boring lectures, 
redundant topics and too difficult and 
inconsistently graded tests. 
I-laving graded several lecture reponses 
myself, I have seen the contrasting camps 
students who complain about boring lec-
tures generally fall into: those who 
already knew the topics and criticize the 
lecturers for lecturing down, and those 
who do not understand the lectures and 
whose responses -are full of questions 
aimed at trying to comprehend the same 
topic, which is not the student's fault. 
I was shocked to learn that !TIost stu-
dents in my geology class had never even 
been taught the three classifications of 
rocks. I later realized, I understood geol-
ogy primarily because my neighbor holds 
a Ph.D. in Geology, taught at Harvard, 
and loved to share her rock collections 
As a TA, I have 
received many 
such complaints about test grading incon-
sistencies, and when I ask the students if 
they have approached the professors the 
answer has, with only one exception, 
been a resounding 'no' If the professors 
are not made aware of problems, they 
cannot fix them. It is' the student's 
responsIbility to check the grades on his 
or her test, and challenge them if they 
belIeve they 'are unfair or inconsistent .. 
Students who complain about Core tend 
to suggest that everything from one class or 
the entire system be eliminated. The gen-
eral education requirements at Whitworth 
are not selected lightly-each requirement 
serves some purpose, and Core is central to 
a Whitworth education. Eliminating Core 
will defeat a large purpose of the general 
education requirements, and is not likely to 
happen. Instead, students who have a prob-
lem should provide suggestions on how the 
program can be adjusted to correct the 
problems, address them to the faculty and 
the administration, and woti< togeth,;r to 
find a solution. Complaining only to fel--
low students will accomplish nothing, but 
working together with the faculty to 
address the issues will generate a stronger, 
more effective Core program. 
Wal-Mart is an evil, greedy virus 
Matthew Kaemlngk 
StaJfwnter 
Wal-Mart's aisles arc filled 
witli messages of charity and 
patriotism that, along with cheap 
prices, blind consumers to the 
true nature of the beast. 
These misleading promotion-
als are no accident. The Wal-Mart 
Corporation has a few ideas it 
needs to place in the minds of its 
patrons and a few ideas it must 
keep out at all costs. Wal-Mart 
often woos small towns info 
accepting them wlth claims to 
inspire additional tax revenue, 
help in community development, 
and create jobs for the town's 
unemployed. 
However, the tragic truth of 
Wal-Mart is not discovered until 
it is too late. Wal-Mart's claims 
of prosperity belay the fact that 
the very jobs Wal-Mart supplies 
are actually stolen from local 
businesses. In the end, more jobs 
are lost then won, and the town is 
left to pick up the pieces of an 
over-centralized and depcndent 
economy . 
Typically Wal-Mart b~lilds on 
the outsidc of a town 011 cheap 
land to draw business away from 
the downtown area. The city is 
forced to spread its services thin 
in order to accommodate the new 
store, providing larger roads to 
accommodate the new traffic, 
constructing more water lines 
and/or extending all normal city 
services such as fire and police. 
The amount of tax revenue a 
Wal-Mart will generate (or steal 
from local businesses) is often 
lost in this urban sprawl that is 
spawned by Wal-Mart's construc-
tion. 
Much like a spreading virus, 
Wal-Mart infects a town and per-
forms an economic chokehold on 
local businesses. The National 
Labor Committee, which has 
been following the Wal-Mart cor-
poration for the past decade, 
reports that a Wal-Mart store will 
often lower prices upon their 
entrance into a small town until 
other competing businesses are 
forced to close, only to raise 
prices once Wal-Mart is the only 
game in town. This extra revenue 
flowing from the raised prices 
will then be used to fund lower 
prices ,rnd the ensuing strangula-
tion of a new and still ignorant 
town. 
American small businesses, 
towns and workers are, however, 
by far the least victimized in the 
wake of this corporation's cru-
sade towards retail dominance. 
The true victims, whose lives, 
culture and dignity are complete-
ly destroyed, are the ones who 
are forced day in and day out to 
produce Wal-Mart's products at 
unheard of prices. These individ-
uals are never seen in the stores. 
Americans do not here their sto-
ries, they do not see their pic-
tures, and they have no idea what 
their lust for low prices is doing 
for others. In many cases, 
American's ignorance and indif-
ference to the epidemic econom-
ic oppression of less-developed 
countries is fanning the already 
roaring flame of greed in the 
Wal-Mart Corporation. 
When you shop at Wal-Mart 
for a cheap T-shirt or jeans, do 
you ever think about the women 
in Bangladesh who made it for 
you? Do you ponder for even a 
moment what it must like to be 
forced to work from 7:30 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m., seven days a week and 
paid just 9-20 cents an hour? 
These young women are denied 
health care, maternity leave, 
screamed at to work faster, mon-
itored during bathroom visits and 
fired instantly for daring to com-
plain. Are Americans aware that 
things like this happen? Of 
course they are. However, does it 
change our consumption habits? 
Apparently not. 
Wal-Mart skillfully tiptoes and 
pirouettes through legal impasses 
by hiring sub-contractors in for-
eign countries to do their dirt'J 
work and isolate them from guilt. 
These contractors are ruthless 
local businessmen who will quick-
Iy betray their own countrymen for 
an extra buck. They are willing to 
push workers to the edge and 
beyond in order to increase profits 
and compete with other equally 
ruthless contractors for U.S. busi-
ness. Wal-Mart pits countries 
against each other in the fight for 
the lowest wages and the longest 
hours. The conveniences and low 
prices Wal-Mart provides faithful-
ly each day to Americans has been 
built upon the backs of thousands 
of the unseen and unheard. 
This economic rape and chasm 
between the wealthy United 
States and the impoverished less-
developed countries must come 
to an end. Wal-Mart not only 
dares to destroy the I ives of the 
poor as numerous U.S. apparel 
corporations have done for years, 
it also attacks the economic 
structures right here in America. 
Wal-Mart must be held account-
able for its actions. America's 
conscience can no longer be 
ruled by the almighty dollar. Wal-
Mart be damned. 
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Unborn protection violates rights 
Unborn Victims of 
Violence Act erodes 
women's freedom of 
reproductive choice 
liest stage of fertilization, whether or not the 
perpetrator knew of the pregnancy. 
The bill's opponents see this as a thinly dis-
guised effort by the anti-abortion movement 
to undermine the Roe v. Wade decision by 
granting a new measure of legal protection to 
a fctus, protection that will later lead to a 
woman's lack cf control over her reproduc-
tive system. 
Labeling abortion as a crime is backed by a 
valid argument, but this argument is often too 
narrowly focused. The mother who chooses 
to undelgo an abort.ion doesn't do so mali-
ciously, but rather often in response to a rape 
or other drastic situations. Right-to-life advo-
cates, however, label this mother who under-
goes abortion, as a criminal. This criminal is 
often actually the victim who has the right to 
handle her situation how she deems best. Heidi Betcher 
SlqU writer 
The government is currently considering 
taking away women's reproductive freedom. 
The right to make childbearing decisions 
has enabled women to pursue educational and 
employment opportunities that were not pos-
sible before abortion was legalized. Even the 
Supreme Court noted in 1992 that "the abili-
ty ot'women to pm1icipate equally in the eco-
nomic and social life of the Nation has been 
facilitated by their ability to control their 
reproductive lives," 
For example, Illy 24-year-old sister under-
went an abortion at age 19. She did so in 
response to a rape that rendered her pregnant 
with twins. This rape occurred while she was 
in the hospital for depression. Having these 
babies would not only remind her daily of this 
rape, but would not allow her to take anti-
depressants, without which suicide may have 
become a reality. These pills consumed 
would most likely have resulted in unhealthy 
offspring. 
On Thursday, those against abortion passed 
their first bill this year through the 
House-the Unborn Victims ofYiolence Act. 
This bill makes it a federal crime to harm a 
fetus during an assault on its mother, urging 
action on behalf of unborn victims. 
Packaged as a crime-fighting measure unre-
lated to abortion, the bill is actually aimed at 
fulfilling a longtime goal of the right-to-life 
movement to enshrine in law the concept of 
fetal rights, equal to, but separate and distinct 
from, the rights of a pregnant woman. 
In essence, the bill would elevate the status 
of a fetus or embryo to that of a person by 
amending the federal criminal code to add a 
separate offense for causing death or bodily 
injury to an unborn child. The penalty would 
be equal to that imposed for injuring the 
woman herself and would apply from the ear-
Justice Harry BJackmun, who authored the 
controversial 1973 Roe v. Wade decision 
legalizing first trimester abortion, called that 
decision "a step that had to be taken as we go 
down the road toward the full emancipation 
of women." 
An insightful editorial in Thursday's The 
New York Times argued, "Violence against 
women that results in compromising a preg-
nancy is a terrible crime. It may well deserve 
stiffer penalties, which some states have 
already imposed. But the bill's sponsors are 
more interested in furthering a political agen-
da than in preventing and punishing criminal 
conduct." 
I don't believe it is God's will for my sister 
or other teenage victims of rape to become 
pregnant. These pregnancies are biological 
consequences that result from man's power to 
sin. Regardless, the question of God's will 
must be addressed by the pregnant mother, 
not the government. 
Situations like this occur more often than are 
recognized, and prohibiting abortion because it 
kills a possible life fails to take personal situa-
tions into consideration. Prohibition violates 
a woman's right to make a choice. 
--- LETTERS TO THE EOITOR----------------------
Embryos are not 
useful, but human 
Dear Editor, 
The AprH 24th Whitworthian 
contained Hilary Martin's arti-
cle "Use embryos for stem cell 
research." Ms. Martin makes a 
good case that embryos should 
be used to research cures for 
diseases. I also appreciate the 
mclusion of an opposing view in' 
the article. In the end, however, 
I 'must respectfully disagree 
with Ms. Martin's reasoning, 
and therefore her conclusion as 
well. 
In making her case, Ms. Martin 
repeatedly uses the word "use-
ful": "Researchers hope that 
these cells will be usefuL .. "; 
"Embryo cells are seen as even 
more useful ... "; "Proponents of 
embryonic stem cell research 
~uil,cnd that adult stem cells are 
not as useful ... " I don't mean to 
unnecessarily restate the obvious, 
but the article's stance is clearly 
based on the usefulness of 
embryos. 
What standard do we use to 
decide between what is and what 
is not life? Is it size? Age? 
Mental capacity? Working abili-
ty? I hope not. For if it is, we 
have made a great case for exter-
minating all short, young, men-
tally handicapped, and lazy peo-
ple. It should be remembered 
that Hitler and the Nazis held 
such standards for determining 
worth (read usefulness). 
What then does make life 
val!1able? I pose that life is valu-
able because the God of the uni-
verse has endowed life with 
worth. Do we as Americans not 
buy this archaic sentiment? We 
should, for it is the bedrock prin-
ciple of the democracy we all 
cherish: We have a say in go v-
emment because we have worth; 
we have worth because we have, 
natural rights; and we have natu-
ral rights because, why? 
Because we are "endowed by our 
Creator." -
While it is a tragedy, as Ms. 
Martin says, "to destroy so 
many embryos when their cells 
may hold the cure to diseases," I 
pose that the greater tragedy is 
the devaluation of life through 
the notion that life is only valu-
able for its usefulness. So while 
those of us with friends and 
family rylembers who suffer 
from Alzheimer's and 
Parkinson's disease, of which I 
am ,one, may find stem cell 
research appealing, I caution 
everyone to weigh the true cost 
to human life when reaching for 
the golden apple. 
Logan Paul Gage 
Freshman 
Philosophy 
ASWC works hard 
for student body 
Dear Editor, 
More than a few times during 
my existence at Whitworth, I 
have walked joyfully through the 
loop on my way to th~ HUB, only 
to be shot with arrows by my fel-
low students that say "ASWC 
doesn't do anything," or "ASWe 
are not real leaders like the 
R.A. 's." 
After licking my wounds and 
realizing that the student body 
doesn't really think that I spend 
30 hours a week (of which I only 
get paid for 15) sitting in my 
office playing dumb computer 
games, I wonder where these 
ideas come from. Maybe the rea-
son that the students at 
Whitworth have such animosity 
toward ASWe, is because they 
don't exactly know what it is that 
we do in our exiled comer in the 
HUB. 
The dorm presidents and repre-
sentatives ("the assembly") 
directly represent the students by 
voting on requisitions (based on 
the consent of their constituents), 
informing residents of events, 
and etc. They do a great deal of 
backstage work, 
The rest of ASWC (coordina-
tors, executives, and media) 
focus on the entire campu!'. The 
coordinators provide a wide 
variety of activities and services. 
Outdoor Recreation organizes 
events off campus (usually 
involving nature). Intramurals 
obviously plan intramural sports 
(of which over 1000 students 
participate in anually). The 
SenIor Class Coordinator han-
dles graduation and concerns of 
the senior class. SERVE organ-
izes service projects. Special 
Events does all the dances and 
traditional activities. Finally, 
the Campus Activities 
Coordinator (currently me) 
organizes entertainment includ-
ing coffeehouses, concerts and 
more. 
All of the coordinators do 
much more than I have room to 
give them credit for. We strive 
to harmonize· with the 
Whitworth mission statement, 
and encourage 'the best living 
and learning environment possi-
ble. 
The Executives consist of the 
President, Financial Vice-
President, and Executive Vice-
President. The President works 
with the Whitworth community 
and represents our school exter-
nally. The FVP chairs the club 
council and handles all of our 
accounls. The EVP oversees the 
voting assembly, runs elections, 
and maintains unity, 
The Media consists of The 
Whitwortlllan whose staff does 
not sleep, KWRS (the radio sta-
tion), and the Natsihi (pro-
nounced "knot-see-he") other-
wise known as the yearbook. 
ASWC works very hard, in 
fact some of us have been known 
to spend the night in our offices 
(and you thought my blue plastic 
couch was a decoration). 
While we can't be as relational 
as the R.A. 's, we are still very 
valuable as student leaders. 
Maybe now that you' know at 
least a small part of what AS we 
does, we won't have to call our 
best-friends' to come to our aid 
after being shot verbally with 
such offensive arrows. I f you 
have any suggestions for any of 
us, stop by oUI' lonely oflices in 
the HUB. None of us bite 
(except for Maren and I, but we 
never draw blood)! 
Stacey Johnson 
Junior 
Psychology/Religion 
ASWC Coordinator 
Thank you, Bill, for 
the In terl1et filter 
Dea,t" Editor, 
Thank God that now we have 
added safe guards for those of us 
who have suffered under the 
problem of pornography. 
Bill Robinson has given us 
comprehensive reasons for this 
decision and I applaud his action. 
This debate has absorbed much 
of our attention as a campus and I 
am glad that now we can imple-
ment this and move on. 
Paul Aric Spangler 
Senior 
Religion Major 
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1- ~"Actos's' ," 
S '!!> theLoop 
Sir John Polkinghorne, a . long time Cambridge physicist and an 
Anglican priest, visited cam-
pus last week as part of a 
joint Gonzaga/Whitworth 
seminar on Physics and The 
God of Abraham. 
. Wednesday afternoon, 
Polkinghorne discussed his 
view on the, interactions of 
Faith and Science in a brief 
lecture followed by a ques-
tion and answer session. 
Sadly, the conversation fell 
into a predictable and frus-
trating pattern that has 
repeatedly befouled other 
Science/Faith presenters 
who think outside an all-tao-
typical Whitworth box of 
Biblical fundamentalism. 
" Instead of resPectfully, 
" engaging and expl9ring 
Polkinghorne's assertion of 
" th~ ~Qmpatibi]ity 'ofbiologi-, 
,'.,ga~ evolU,tionlW history, with 
',Christianity ,tq' ascertain ' 
sq!JleJ~,yel of intelie?tual ' 
.; u!1derstanding of his "iews1 
':.~t4d~nt~:eng\lg~ in attacks 
~::auned;at'refutaiion instead., < 
i :.:: }:~~iiigh~~:5 p~lienCe .'" 
: <:~sen~d a''unlque 9PP,oJ1U- '. 
>:nitj to.pic~ the brain of ~ ,', ," 
:.,' higllly_ edl,lcated i!ldividuaJ ' 
· ,abOUt a style of employing 
< 'faith'ind science in a produc- . 
: 'tiv,rmaM.er; two di~ipline~ 
.~' t~ahh~'~ligious. right painl$ 
': ~.n~~ingly in C9nf1i~t., , , 
", Unfo~5ely. it w~ wasted 
),,Y¥p1tifthl?11I of 4ef~nsive ! ,,' 
:' ~\WJl.~IJt{l an~, questions by. . " 
','. Whitworth students, seem-
':"ingIY;4isgnm~led thaf' ' , 
:::Potki!1~rne did not See the " 
,Ji~tqh.lWter;; of G~I1~~is !Ul a 
\: !!bJow, b><bJow ~CCOlUlt:'''' " . 
, ' As wordarro'Ws of Biblical 
'. ·literalism soa.red mercilessly 
, t9ward the man behind the 
." pod i,unl , I ,becanle e~bar-
, rassed .for Whitworth. , 
'Polkinghome had to contin-
'.ually defend him.sel(from an 
'''(lOsl~ught of self-right~ous 
i;tdividilals intent Oil corn-
'. milting intellectual suicide. 
What is it that makes 
Reformed 'Conservatives so 
diametrically opposed to 
: even considering positions 
Ijk~ polkinghome;s and: 
, accepting' or dismissing such', 
posith;ms. based on the evi-
dence for that position and 
then, only after careful and 
, considerate inquiry? " . 
. Pride? Or fear their illu-
'.,s,ionary hegemony mi'gh'( , 
, actually, be undermined? 
" ~ The second Polking/lorne ., 
uttered th~,J?evil's tong4e, ' 
"Darwin, evolution, natural ' ' 
,:selection," the Bibles fltl.w 
· Qut; the accusatory $words 
.-,we~ !U1sh~thed a'ld battle '; . 
'. WI\S engaged. ,No wonder ' 
", 'the,rnajQrity ofC~ristians are 
, dismissed;n tile press and ' 
· ab~nt from .the intellectual " an" politiCal instjtuti~ns that ;' 
. :~~ publjc ~rceptions:, .. 
, ' ,I ~ } , • '>: " ' 
'''Ac'~ss th'e LoOp,'! by Opinio;~,. 
. ,,&JUor}eler Aietc~f, re/lf!Cls pn,' . 
> sfWll camp~-~el'!ler'ed Issues .. ; : 
,#~,";:;'-':,~':', 'S;:~, P": ,:';.,: ::\' ,'~, L" . tt' .. "'t th' :Edlt":' P II' . ".'" ~./ .. ; :~:: ,Y" / <'. '0:, . 
;:":'{:<l~;:$;~.'; or')',,),:;' ":"',' > e er$ .. 0 , e,. . Or., 0 cy. -> ,- i? ':;", ,',' ,:' ,': 
..-~ ::'~( ~, ... ~ 'J; ..-">- .t,.~\ .' t-'"'~ ,. , > ~ ",,: ... ~ I'~ ~ 'J I' _ ' ... ( '! ~ ~. ' I'" • -, • "',, , ~ • 
:::·ih~;Wnitwcjrt~ja·r{ W'e'CQin~:;; 'YQu"-:respori~~s ~O 'articre~ appearing"in th~' newspaper' 
,':',o('Yi~\:i~ ,~I') :I~9tie.s- ~f .Int~~~!:.i.t" to ~he, ~olleg~"c0rl'!m~nity:'.letter,s I?h~ufd be typed 
,and/must. bear the "wnter'~ name, major qr position In the college' (I.e. professor, 
. ,'ci~stodlah' 'etq.) and phooEfnumbE;lr (for verification purposes.onlyF Anonyrnou~ let-
"',\~rs 'cannot-:be'pubHsh~Q.· Please keep length,to,a,r:naxlmum 0(300 words.',We 
, ~r~serve'~the right, to edit ~/lI~.t~ers for,cont~nn~n9 sp~de,'.Send,le.tters ~o: "~ett~rs 
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·Crazy weather 
ushers in ·fun 
All right Spokane, I've got to and lightning hit, and Friday 
hand it to you, you've got some night was quite a show. 
pretty cool weather. Friday's storm was also a 
Yes, there's meth labs, ugly weather caster's dream. Those 
trees, an inability to use turning are the days they live for, a 
signals when changing lanes or chance for them to finally be 
making right tums and a ten- important. Usually weather 
dency to be overly Republican, forecasts are like the Brussels 
but you do have interesting sprouts of the news show. 
weather. It dOes the consumer good to 
Case in point (about the suffer through them and they 
,weather observation, not the are an integral part oflbe meal, 
Republican comment): Friday , but no matter what kind of 
night. The sky went' from part~, fancy ~ngement or sOl,lped-
Iy cloudy with a chance of rain. up, pressing they have, ~hey are 
• to signs, of th~ apOcalypse in 'never ~ Ja,stY as e,,-erylhi~g ~Ise 
the space " " , " " :, -,' ,on tl)e 
,of 10 min-.,.". ',' ' ,: ' : plate. , 
utes, " ' , , You've 
',T her e ." ' ,:' got to give 
,~" _',' ,"'," w'e,athe~ 
: "c a S t e r's 
, : their' due,' 
.- ,though", 
What other, 
profession' 
is, 'there' 
where you 
get paid to 
discuss 
and point 
come on, at stuff that 
everyone isn't there 
k nOW s, (that nifty 
she'~ ,evil) and, my personal blank screen they use)? ;There 
favOI;ite. thunde~ and lighting. may be ~ome mental disorders 
Electrical. stonns have got to that fit those criteria, but cer~ 
be one of th~ coolest things .tainly no, other sourCes' of gain-
Mother ,Nature ever .invented.: fill eil,lployment.' ,'., >- . 
The duqk-l?Hled' platypus is Really, ,most yreatheqJeople 
uriarg~blyher best work, vol- , don't· intend to stay in 'those, 
canoe:> take num~r' two" sun- position§' for the' re~t of 'their 
, sets, on the' cx;~;m come in at careers. They jl}S1: jio It to' breaif' 
, ~u~~~~~three;; <~114, :e"le~tJ:"i~aJ ," intp, 1Jl1!1 :'h@~~;'.t:i¥'ting.; p,.oing , 
,storm~ ~nk,a'yery, cl~sI<Jourth. ,)h~ ,w~tt1¢r, ol,1,a :ne.,¥~ ;;lio~:js" 
They're much, better ~ tire- ,the ~q.,li~al¢nt pf going ~m: ~tar' 
wQrlql .. , or anyth,ing man ','ever :' 'Sear<;h fQC ~p siragers or ac;ting " 
came: up wjt~, ~xcept may~ , in ~ 'soap o~ralor ,~(JXi~ s~:" 
Velcro an4edtble Playdough. " .: 'it pays the,bllls flIld gets them 10 
• Pe~p~e tpat' have' lived .iQ. -' , ' !i ~sitiQn' f(lt: 1h~i,r ~ig B.t~kt ' 
'lO~r~stlOg~weather parts of the " ;For V{e~the(.cl';S1;~rs ttlls USU .. : 
country p~bably find ~I~trical. .,alJy,h3p~n,s wh~nsome sUdden: 
stonns ,commonplace, but they,:, wt;atlter~related "disaster" like a ' 
, hold,'~ lot, 'of 110veJty for me. ,'flood or a huri'icane,'strlkes ami' 
Thu/,!der and Hghtin'g .... e a once: they are,cal(ed to ,use th~ir sup-' 
in two to three years occwrencl} ,p<?~ed weather' expertise to' 
where l'grew UP4 -, >, ,'_ _cover it:, v.- ~ -' (-" "4'''' "" 
Whel,lever an etectri(;al stpnn If they do a goo(hmough job;, 
r,olled in, my en~ire t~wri, would. the, Powers that Be realize, the: 
haul tlllCir fUI1J~ur,? out 'on their we'ather-pe~s9nJs ,talent and pro-
porche;; : and applaud, eVj:lry mote th€lm to a real' po~ition as a' 
'audibl~. roll of thunder 'and n~ws cOlTespondent covering, 
lightn,ing bolt that appeared", ,highly important br€laking news 
No, I'~ not from the South.l, I;:vents,' such as an expose on 
, know it sounds a little hillbilly potholes Or ~n interview with an • 
. to greet natural phenomenons 'elderly woman that pioke her, 
with as much enthusiasm as a hip on an icy sidewalk., " " 
monster truck rally, but we're Unfortunately most-weather-
really not that redneck. It's just people in this position get too 
that Sou~east Alaska doesn't excited about their big ch~nce 
get much 10 the way of natural that they can't stop grinning 
disasters. (which doesn't look good when 
We don't have any tornadoes, describing Ihe camage and loss 
eUl thq~1kes, fnlit, vegetable or of life inflicted by the disaster) 
sports equipment-sized hail- and spend 100 much time trying 
stonns, no tsunamis or tidal to give subtle waves to their 
waves, no hurricanes, no parents and significant others. 
draughts, no firestonns and hard- So they, blow their shot and 
Iy any thunder and lightning. It stay in the weather department 
does rain pretty much non-stop hoping for nnothcl· chance, like 
though, so evelY once in while Friday's storm, to shine. 
we get a flood warning, but See, I bet you never realized 
that's as exciting as our lives get. thunder and lightning could 
Instead of mobbing porches have such an effect on people's 
on those occasions, people line lives. It's both a ~ource of city~ 
up along the beach and wait wide entertainment and a career 
breat~lessly 10 see if the water advancement opportunity .. 
level IS gOing to reach the rond, So, stop making fun of me 
all the while swapping stories for wantin cr to sit outside and 
. about that time back in '38 watch then~ okay? ['m not that 
when the tide gal so high it pathetic. Well, at least I have a 
swamped the graveyard and the reason to be. 
rcmains of old Mrs. Jenkins' ' 
deceased pet poodle started "The Ugly Stick," 0/ !Ittl! writer 
floating away. }tJJl[I N~!!JaI/, is (1 si/dent's perspedil'e. 
So you'll forgive me if I still Its rOl/leut dou! 1101 necessarilY rrjlrcllbe 
get a little excited when thunder opilU~1I oj TIM IWbitworthitlll, 
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off the mark by Mark Parisi 
I~ Thoughtful Stew I 
Enrich communities· 
Kathy Storm 
Vice PreSident of Student Life 
When students tirst alTive at 
Whitworth, it seems as if their 
anxiety often centers around 
community-how to fit in, where 
to find lasting friendships, how to 
find acceptance here. 
As students prepare to leave 
Whitworth, I again hear concerns 
that are community-focused. 
Where will it be possible to find 
the same quality of relationships, 
the same sense of connection fhat 
has been found here? What ..... tll 
life be like when friends, so cen-
tral to life over the past few 
ye1!rs, are no longer around? 
We use Ihe word community a 
lot and, speaking for myself, it's 
easy to take it for granted. But 
listening to students, both coming 
and leaving, prompts me to think 
about life together here, It's not a 
perfect place; Whitworth has 
taught me, nonetheless, some 
valuable things about what com-
munity means. 
I have great empathy, first of 
all, for people who regret leaving 
their netwOl k of lelationships 
here, Genuine experience of com-
munity life is hmd to come by. 
Robert Putnam, in his provoca-
tive book Bowling Alone, decrics 
the move away fi'om neighbor-
hood involvement in American 
culture. The Red Cross, the Boy 
Scouts-these and similar organi-
zations have significantly 
declined in membership. 
We have generally lost commit-
ment to the common good, 
Putnam uses the metaphor of the 
solitary bowler, in a social context 
once dominated by the bowling 
league, as a symbol of our isola-
tion, ' 
So we can be genuinely grateful 
for networks of friendship such as 
those available here. At the same 
time, I've found I need to be cau-
tiOll5 about assuming that what 
has been a rich and supportive 
place for me is the same kind of 
place for everyone, 
We can all live in the same 
community, yet not have the same 
community experience. I was 
re-minded vividly of that fact by 
recent experiences of minority 
students who have been stopped 
by police in areas just beyond the 
boundaries of the campus, and 
have come to expect that as part 
of life. Empathy and justice 
require that we not assume identi-
cal experience. ' 
I've learned that for all that's 
good about commulllty, there's 
(at least) one huge challenge. 
When people live at a distance 
from us, it's easy to characterize 
our responsibi I ity to them in 
tenns of discrete actions-a ges-
ture of care, an act of conscience, 
When people live at closer range, 
our obligations are more costly. 
Community life requires a 
level of charity that's as much a 
matter of perception as of 
action-a willingness to see each 
other through a lens of grace. Or, 
as I've heard Bill (Robinson) say 
so well, we need to fill in the. 
gaps (that is, gaps in our informa-
tion about the actions and moti-
vations of olhCls) with good. It's 
a profound message--and pro-
foundly difficult. Notice, by the 
way, that Bill is talking about the 
gaps. The flip side of commuiiity 
commitment is the call to speak 
directly and courageously about 
those things that really do exist, 
and should be changed, 
I've been reminded through 
recent Internet filter discussions 
that it's important to talk thought-
fully about what we don't want to 
permeate community life. It's 
equaJJy important to consider what 
we should be informed about. 
This is the special responsibility of 
being an educational community. 
Respectful discussions in 
recent days about material we 
don't want to infiltrate campus 
life have, I think, been very 
healthy. I feel challenged to ask 
myself if I giv~ as much thought 
to issues and ideas that are not 
considered here, and should be. 
I've also been reminded 
through recent events about the 
double-edged sword of commu-
nity leadership-that it's great, 
and it's dangerous, Having spent 
a recenfweekend in training for 
new student leaders, it's impossi-
ble to convey how exciting it is to 
see the promise of these people's 
commitment. 
At the same time, we can't 
afford to allow leadership to let 
the rest of us off the hook. [n 
matters of both care and account-
ability, each of us is responsible 
to do the best we can for each 
other. The role of cornmullity 
member is no less critical than 
the role of leader, 
Recent conversations about 
fears upon entering and leaving 
this community remind me of the 
great opportunity that's here. The 
gl eater opportunity may be tak-
Ing into new place~ the commit-
ments that have been nurtured in 
relationships at Whitworth, 
Society is in dire need of those of 
you who love community enough 
to regret leaving, May you 
find-and create-relationships, 
leagues, neighborhoods and insti-
tutions that will enrich and 
strengthen the new communities 
of which you become a part, 
"TIlOughtful Stew" is (I rif/ectioJ1 of 
famIlY fllld Skiff pO/res frOIlJ (/(10SS the 
IVhitlvortb Collfge callJpus. 
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Baseball still fighting for Conference 
Not done yet. .. 
lwbtrll rlln,rllI/ U ~""Ir}JlrlhJlm 
Senior pitcher Matt Squires delivers a pitch in the game against Willamette University Saturday. Despite their efforts, the Pirates lost the game 6-3, and went 
on to lose the second game, 6·1. The Pirates stormed back on Sunday though, and knocked off the Bearcats With a late m[lIl!g r~lly t~ Win, 13-12. 
Roger Sandberg 
Gue.\t writer 
The Whitworth Pirate!> sal-
vaged their chances of a 
Conference champiunship with a 
dramatic come-fi OIn-behind vic-
tory on Sunday over the 
Willamette University Beareats_ 
Allel dropping both games of 
Saturday's doubleheader, 3-6, 1-
6, the Pirates needed a Will 
Sunday to have a realistic shot at 
a first-place finish. Trailing 11-3 
in the ~eventh inning, the situa-
tion did not look good. 
"\Ve wele down, no question," 
senior Matt Squires said. 
With a loss, a Conference title 
would still have been mathemat-
ically possible, although it 
would have required WhitwOIth 
to win all three of their games 
versus Paci lic Lutheran 
Unlvel sity this weekend, and 
Willamette to lose all three of 
their upcoming games against 
last-place Lewis and Clark 
College The fact that these cal-
culations were made before the 
game was over, however, spoke 
of the futility of the situation. 
Merkel Magic was in the air as 
the final two-and-a-half innings 
~aw the Pirate bats pick apart the 
Beareat defense, while sopho-
-See Baseball, page 14 
Runners bloom in annual race 
through downtown Spokane 
Track team coasts 
through weekend 
Amy Austin 
Staff writer 
W
ith Final, just two 
weeks away, some stu-
dents are running ram-
pant. Others are just running. 
They are gearing up to join the. 
over 50,000 people expected to 
participate in the 25th annual 
Bloomsday Run this Sunday. 
Professors and recent gradu-
ates may remember Bloomsday 
1996, when an all-time high of 
61,298 people crossed th~ finish 
line of the 7.46 mile race. 
Bloomsday has not always been 
what it is known as today. 
Twenty years ago, it didn't even 
exist. 
In 1977, former Olympic 
marathon runner and Spokane 
resident Don Kardong suggested 
that Spokane !'Iart a downtown 
run. I Ie wanted runners to go 
through Riverfront Park, a new 
source of city pride since its cre-
ation for the 1974 World's Fair. 
David Rodgers, Spokane 
mayor at the time, and the local 
chapter of the Jaycees offered 
time and support, and the 
Medical Service Corporation 
backed the venture financially. 
On May 1, Kardong led 1,200 
people running through the 
streets of Spokane for the first 
time. The next year, over 5,000 
people participated, starting a 
pattern of growth that continued a 
pattern of growth unlil the num-
See Runners, page 15 
Athletes prep 
for Conference 
this week in 
Oregon 
Ryan Moede 
Sports eeii/or 
With the Northwest 
Conference Championships 
looming, the Whitworth tl ack 
and field team has already qual-
ified in almost every open posi-
tion. 
Out of 65 open spots, 63 ath-
letes have qualified. Many of 
them qualified Saturday at the 
Whitworth Open. 
"We had a good event," J lead 
Coach Toby Schwarz said. "It 
was an opportunity to qualify 
for Conference, and to fi'f-ie tune 
for those who already have 
quali fied." 
The team continued their 
dominance over the league this 
weekend by finishing in the top 
five of most every event, and 
even sweeping the top three 
spots in events such as the 
women's I OO-meter dash, 
where freshman Kristen Shields 
took first (12.54), senior Alisha 
Simchuk took second (12.91) 
and sophomore Karen Robnett 
placed third (13.04). 
The women'5 team cleaned 
up in the 200 and 400-meter 
races by laking the top five fin-
ishes in both races. 
Senior Nichole Marich was 
just one foot away from break-
ing the school record in the 
hammer throw. ller toss of 146 
feet, 10 inches, was enough to 
qualify her provisionally for 
Nationals and take filst place in 
the event. 
Senior Mindy Bllndy 
improwd in all of her events, 
setting personal I ecords for the 
hammer with an increase of 15 
feet over her original mark. 
Freshman David Warren 
scored Whitworth's highest fin-
ish witli third place in the 200-
meter dash with a lime of 
22.91. 
Senior Chad Miyamoto took 
third in the laO-meter dash and 
Warren took fourth with times 
of 11.27 and 11.37 respective-
ly. 
On Friday, part of the team 
traveled to Pullman, Wash., for 
the Cougar Invitational. 
Senior Annie Scott faced dif-
ficulty hal fway through the 
5,OOO-meter race when she suf-
fered from a cramp in her calf, 
She battled through it, and still 
managed to Jlull off a second 
place finish with a time of 
17:57.78. 
Senior Navin Fernandes qual-
ified for Nationals in the high 
hurdles with a time of 14.9. 
"Navin ran the best race since 
he's been in college," Schwarz 
said. 
The men's 1,600-meter relay 
learn of Fernandes, sophomore 
Bryce McDonnell, junior Leo 
Suzuki and senior Josh Pasma 
took second place with a time of 
3:18.29. 
See Track, page 15 
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Softball closes 
out long sesason 
Kaltl Higgins 
Staff writer 
The Whitworth softball season 
ended just as it had started. The 
Pirates dropped their last four 
games to Linfield. 
A doubleheader on Saturday 
ended in a victory by Linfield 
over the Pirates, 3-1, in the first 
game, and 4-3 in the second. 
The second half of Sunday's 
doubleheader only lasted five 
innings due to an eight-run lead 
over the Pirates by the fifth 
inning. The Wildcats won 7-2 in 
the first game, and 13-1 in the 
second game. 
, "On Saturday, we lost a couple 
of tight games that we could have 
won," sophomore left fielder 
Aubrie Caldwell said. "And, on 
Sunday we just weren't reaUy 
into the games." 
Head Coach Teresa Hansen 
was pleased with the season, but 
foresees a more optimistic future. 
"Next year's season will bring 
more numbers, which brings 
more dep1h," Ilansen said. "I 
love my girls, but we need to hit 
the ball. It's disappointing when 
you don't do as well as you can." 
Caldwell has played for the 
team for two years and also looks 
forward to a new team next sea-
son. 
"I think our team is going to be 
a lot different," CaldweU said. 
"We're getting a lot more new 
members and losing some this 
year," 
The two doubleheaders also 
marked the end of a four-year 
career for senior Ginger Ewing. 
Ewing currently holds the 
career for stolen bases at 
Whitworth, with a record of 33 
steals. She also holds the record 
for the most games played at 
Whitworth, with a total of 130 
games. . Ewing was honored at 
Sunday's opening game. 
The weekend's events put the 
softball team in eighth place in 
the conference. The games were 
held on the newly dedicated 
Diana Marks Field. 
SPORTS 
Baseball: Late-game 
rally brings Pirates back 
Continued from page 13 
more Ryan Pugh's pitching kept 
Willamette in check. By the bot-
tom of the ninth, the Pirates had 
cut Willamette's lead to 10-12. 
Freshman Josh Taylor's first 
swing got the Pirates going with 
a leadoff double. 
As the rain came down, the 
crowd's cheers grew louder, and 
junior designated hitter Brandon 
Muzatko came through with his 
third hit of the day to drive in 
Taylor. 
Squires followed with a single 
to right field, and sophomore 
Jake Krummel walked to load the 
bases, as junior Scott Biglin 
stepped up to the plate. 
Biglin drove injunior Richard 
Brown, pinch-running for 
Muzatko, and Squires raced 
home to score the winning run to 
win 13-12. 
"A trademark of this team is its 
character," Head Coach Keith 
Ward said. "It would have been 
easy for a team down eight runs 
to fold." 
Saturday's games, despite the 
consistent outcome of Willamette 
victories, were also close contests. 
"They were having a lot of 
luck going their way and we 
weren't getting any breaks," 
Squires said. "That's just the way 
baseball goes sometimes." 
For the weekend, Muzatko 
went 5-10 from the plate. 
Pugh earned the win on 
Sunday to improve his record to 
2-3, while Squires fell to 4-4, and 
senior Matt Neill fell to 3-4. 
Sunday's win means that in 
order for Whitworth to clinch the 
NWC title and advance to 
Regionals, they must win all 
three games against PLU this 
weekend, and Willamette must 
lose at least one game to Lewis 
and Clark. 
"Willametle's out of our 
hands now," Ward said. "We just 
need to concentrate on getting 
three against PLU and if we do 
that then we've done all we 
can." 
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Hayford' named a's new 
h(l'ad b~ask'tball QO,ach ' 
forin~~'u~iverSj~:~f Sj~~, 
; Falls -'Head'" Coach '<Jim 
"Hayforg has' been ~~d as 
the' new head" bw;ketball 
coac·h.· ; , ' ' 
Whit~orth "College 
Athletics', Director SCQtt 
McQuilk,in '" ; anriounced 
Thul1idily·that Hayford would· 
replace formerco~h Warren: 
Friedrichs. 'who announced: 
his' retirement in February. > 
Hayford'l~d the'Ul,livflcsity, 
',of Sioux Falls, S.D:, to within 
ori~~' gaple ',of '~b,e ' NAIA, 
'Divisioq ,II ,natjo~ t~uma:,.' 
~~n.t ill eac~ ~f th{ Jasqwo .-
seasonli; ,:' ... ' ",", ; '.::- ," : -~ 
<' In )wo' ~aso~'>~.i .Sio~ . 
·F'aU~,.Ua'yfoid'WUeda 37",2,7 
: ~or'4.:.;,;:,rn, hi~ fi~~y4r, as.: 
;,c~h'for-~;C~g~,~,J~~:: 
: 9teqi: to,;,~h:;fi,r~rCOi.if~17nc~'), 
;:playp!faR~£e:ij(tIw ,1Mt;:'. 
;;,fi;Y~:Y~i. ~~ore,takin~,~~, 
:'~9@tmlg ,"J9" :',~t ;.:..tJS~, "!the:: 
:~CO"~' "were'¢l7:~fAftei:his' ., , ..  .",'" --. '-,' ,-_. ' ~. 
:'(.'ap-iyaJ;: thCy:' we1Jt : t~;;.l ~::~:" 
~:,2~.}2.~;in.::~~!~:, ~:8,qC{)!l~ , y,~', 
, coacijiOg t1i~'Col,lgars. ::~ , :~, : ' 
-;: '~'lJayfrir9 ~ 'oyer,~ r~~~ ,. 
~~d stack~:with v~ral:t tal- ", 
~nt Whitworth gqKiuated only , 
, ,three pli,lY~rs: Kelson' Ramey, 
. Ryan Nelson and David Rusk, 
, ,Thy tea,m finished th\1 2Qoo-0 1 
'seasOn with a record o( 13-12, . 
'and lost to Lewis 'and Clark' 
Cgllege :in the 'Noxtqwest: 
,.CoQf«;rence pla~offs, :'. _' : 
" Hayford, \Vho .,is.' ,martieq , 
: and lias two chi1dre~ earned, 
his ':bacheiqr"s, 'degr~~, ,ii~: 
Soci~~ SCi~nce from A~Wia 
,P~Qific' V1}h'ers~tY . .i1l :1989; 
and. hj~; lJla§tJ'r's;'degr~e in" 
, Education 'froin, Clarem'ont-
'M~K~nii!l Coll,ege:ih)~9L:"' '~' 
, 'H~yford": i,yilb ::'n~play~ , 
'friedrichs, w~o in 1 p;se;.u;,qn!> 
at Whitworth,)eq d~~:,J;l,ir!!i~~­
.to' ~ 2S1~ 19S ~eco~Q.:l!Od had " 
~: 361~27~, :car~er'>~o~ching 
rttord,'.: ,", "-,,, ','.', '" 
Friedrichs', had,' th~' win-
ningest ' - ,:" Northwest' 
Conference teain and won 'the 
, most NWC tities'in the 1990s. 
'He was"NWC Coach of the' 
Ye~ five 'times and led' the 
, Pirates 'to three ·national tour-, 
nament appearances. :',' :,.-
, ' , 
< ' .-, 
Baseball goes from' 
wor~t to almost fin~t ' 
After ,: losing :t~o olit< of 
'three gameii to, Willarnette 
University, this w~~kend, the 
-Whitworth baseball team is 
'fighting to staY-in the hunt for, 
• a Conf~rerice~; title.,: .T)l~y, 
,haven't wori the' Conference 
title sine!,:' 1991. ' ::' "". 
" (ronically, thePiJ:ates were. 
: pic,ked I.~t i!l: the'leilgu~ in. a 
",pre-~~n,c~ach~s: p?I,I;: ;', - : 
" ·The team'started the season, 
: "at: 4~ t i:: ,~ut, ',~v~ ;;ql,int,~eq': 
the,i,r:, way ~~ck 't~' ,j~ -oh~ 
: ga{ll~ --~mder ;::.5,00· ',with '_~-!I' 
'record'of18~1~~Jf.th~P'jrates ' 
'firiis~··tlw, se~o.n. ~bov~~~SOO. ' 
it will: be Jhe ~firsf,time:~ince 
, ~~96·. ~lje:n !they>~e,~1}0~f~:, ,: 
: .' M,u~h::!)f ,tIle llr~~~, ~UC~" 
cess can,be attributed to' all-
: star l'~rfo~~nce~.~Y.top;hi1-,. 
: ters and;pl~c~¢r~.on Ule ,team" 
.' Juniof"Scott,~jgJin haS'fjve , 
. t~jples ,this -season,' :pJacing:' 
hIm ~C9nd Qrl nle:singl~-sea-. 
sOn triple list. : ',: : .";. ,', ,. : 
, ,:With 67:Ks this year, senior. 
, Matt ~quires ranks seventh on ' 
',the' ,sing1.~-season 'strikeout,' 
list. '" ;. ' ' , ' :',' :', -
h, "},, > r r, " 
, ~ I" ~ 
~~, Complied "y,~ya~ Moede 
" ;""< 
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Athletes anchor Whitworth track 
Micah Ah Sui 
Staff writer 
Photos by Megan Stirling 
W
hile some may search the 
Internet for music or news, 
senior Navin Fernendes was 
looking for a college. 
In the fall of 1999, Fernandes left his 
home in Mumbai, India, to become a stu-
dent at Whitworth. It was his first trip to 
the United States. 
"I really did know what to expect 
because my flight arrived in Spokane at 
midnight," Fernandes said. "I was really 
shocked because there were 10 interna-
tional students waiting for me with a big 
sign that said, 'Whitworth College.' I "I didn't know anything about 
Whitworth until I came across the 
site on the Internet," Fernandes 
said. 
Fernandes is one of the many 
athletes who are pushing 
the Whitworth track and 
field team to a lOP finish 
this season. 
~
as really blown away." 
~ The only setback to Fernandes 
t. " coming to Whitworth was his eligi-
", bility. 
f -.. "We thought that we were 
":.:- .> • getting him for four years," 
Fernandes, a recent 
graduate of Bombay 
University at the time, 
was searching for col-
leges to attend in the 
United States. With a 
degree in Commerce and a 
heart for track and field, 
Fernandes enlisted the help of 
a Florida-based organization, 
University Sports Program 
(USP) to help get his name out 
to colleges across the United 
States. USP is a company 
designed to help athletes get 
their name and resume out to 
colleges across the United States. 
"USP sent my profile out to 75 
colleges, and I got a response from 
15 of them," Fernandes said. 
Among them was Whitworth 
College. 
He stumbled upon the name Toby 
Schwarz, head coach of track and 
field. Fernandes got Schwarz's e-
ma.il address and started to e-mail 
him. 
"V(hat" g<?t my attehtion ~bo~t 
Whitworth was how fast Toby responded 
to my e:mail. It showed the interest that 
he had in me and that's what I really 
wanted," Fernandes said. 
Fernandes received feedback from the 
other colleges, but not quite the response 
that Schwarz had offered him, 
"Our first interaction was through a 
group e-mail, and from that we just start-
ed e-mailing each other," Schwarz said. 
"I saw his times and really felt that we 
could use him, not only for track and 
field, but also Whitworth College," 
Schyvarz said. 
Schwarz said. 
Fernandes had experi-
ence from competing in 
the India Universities 
Championships for two 
years, so the NCAA granted 
him two years of eligibility. 
Fernandes, who had 
been competing in track 
and field since he was 10 
years old, started ofT as a 
sprinter and switched to hur-
dles at 15. 
"It was an experiment our 
coach wanted to try. He was also 
trying to get more points for the 
team," Fernandes said. 
Fernandes is now one of the top 
hurdlers in the NWC. He brings a lot 
to this talented Whitworth team, not 
only with his experience in the 110 and 
400-meter hurdles, but also the per-
sonality that he has. 
"Everybody likes Navin," Schwarz 
said. "He's a very funny guy and 
people enjoy being around him," 
What really impresses Fernandes is 
the motivation for these athletes to 
come' out here and to compete. 
"There is no mfltivation, no money 
in\!Qlved . for these athletes ·to ~ome out 
and run," Fernandes said. "They are just 
running for the love of it." 
Fernandes will once again be graduat-
ing-this time with a degree in Business 
Management. He plans on starting his 
own software business in India someday. 
Aftel' graduation, Fernandes will be con-
'centrating on Practical Training, which is 
a program ~et up for international students 
that will help find them work for 12 
months. Then Fernandes will go on to 
graduate school. 
For now Fernandes thinks about his 
team and the Conference championship. 
Ryan Moede 
Sports editor 
S
enior Annie Scott was encroach-
ing in her sister's sphere. Scott 
and her sister were born prema-
turely, six weeks early, and had to stay at 
the hospital untillhey could move home 
to Port Orchard, Wash. 
Just three and half minutes younger 
than her twin sister, the two had always 
worked to carve out their own niche in 
school and life. 
When Scott joined the high 
school track team in 
Ellensburg, Wash., that all 
began to change. 
"We always wanted to 
have our own thing to do, 
and me joining the track 
team was kind of going into 
her territory," Scott said. 
Scott's sister was nice 
about her kid sister joining 
the team, but a sisterly 
rivalry did spring up despite 
Scott's early frustrations with 
running on a track team. 
"I was always last in practice 
and it was really hard physically, 
but once you got used to racing. it 
was more fun," Scott said. 
Scott had tned her hand at vol-
leyball earlier in school, but it 
didn't take. lIer only other 
desire was to give running a 
shot. So, she ran cross country 
in the fall and track in the 
spring. 
The friendly rivalry did help push 
Scott along in running on the track 
team, and as time went on, SCQtt began 
to carve out her own place in track--one 
that would continue to grow when she 
headed into college. 
Scott's racing this year has been no 
less than II1spired. At the Western 
Oregon I ntercollegiate, Scott set not 
only a Whitworth record in the 10,000-
meter race, but also a meet record, with 
a torrid time of37:3 I .46. Scott is ranked 
14th in the nation for Division III in the 
I O,OOO-meter race. 
I ronicidIy, heading into the Western 
event, Scott didn't have very high hopes 
for herself. She had averaged just a few 
hours of sleep each night the week before 
because of student teaching and didn't 
feel very rested for the grueling 10,000-
meter race. 
"When I got the I O,OOO-meter recO! d, I 
didn't even think I was going to lun that 
well that day," Scott said. 
Before the race began she told herself, 
"I'll just try my best and run for God's 
glory and have fun." 
Scott also hoped 10 just keep up with 
the pace they had set, but she blew away 
the competition and shattered 
the old school record. 
Scott's time was a good 50 
seconds faster than the old 
. bench mark 
"She's having a great 
year, and we'd like to see 
her go out on top," 
Head Track Coach 
Toby Schwarz said. 
She's won nearly 
every event she's 
entered. 
Not only has Scott 
WOIl most every event, 
but also doing it in out-
standing fashion. 
She's set a personal 
record in all events, 
Schwarz said. With her 
dominating performance, 
Scott has already qualified 
for Nationals. 
At the Washington State 
Invitational, Scott set a 
Northwest Conference record by 
winning the 5,000-meter race in 
17:55.48. Currently, she is ranked 
19th in the nation in the 5,000-
·meters. 
"I love track-setting a goal and 
working toward it," Scott said. 
Scott came to Whitworth 
College simply because of the 
great academics, great people, and' 
the Christian focus. 
Scott is an Education major and is cur-
rently student teaching at Mt. Spokane 
High School, but isn't quite sure what she 
wants to do once school is over. 
"Something I really want to do is share 
God's love with people, and you can do 
that through a variety of ways," Scott said. 
Scott is considering taking a year off 
and going on a mission trip. 
"It's something I've always wanted to 
do, but haven't had the time," Scott said. 
After that though, she'd like to see her-
self teaching and coaching in high school 
or middle school. 
No matter which path she chooses after 
college, it's certain she'll find a way to 
carve out her own niche in Ii fe. 
.Runners: Whitworth students get 
involved in seven-mile' road race 
Track: Team poised 
to take on Conference 
Controued from page 13 
bers surpassed 50,000 in the late 
1980's. 
The first race's participants 
were 72 percent men and 28 per-
cent women. Last year, 57 per-
cent of the participants were 
women, while 
43 percent were 
men. The event 
race. 
Senior Jessica Alley has run 
Bloomsday in past years, but will 
not be able to this year a~ it is the 
weekend of the Northwest 
Conference meet. 
Other students are filling out 
the ranks. Senior Jen Minkemann 
has wanted to 
run Bloomsday 
since she has 
consistently 
attracts every-
one from week-
end warriors to 
the world's top 
competitors. 
Last year, the 
top four finish-
ers were from 
It ••• the best part is the fel-
lowship and feeling if 
come to 
Whitworth, 
and has not 
done it before. 
She decided 
that it was now 
or never. 
Although 
. " comHlUlll!y ... 
Jason Tobeck, . 
joggmg Jnfirtlclor 
Kenya, but most 
of the runners are local. I n last 
year's race, 28,0 12 runners were 
from Spokane, while another 
8,691 came from elsewhere in 
Washington. 
Every year, numerous 
Whitworth students run in 
Bloomsday, although some of the 
campus' largest concentration of 
speed is often booked with track 
meets on the weekend of the big 
M i nkemann 
has been run-
ning four to five times a week in 
preparation for the race, she says 
seven miles will be a challenge. 
"Part of me thinks I'm insane to 
do this," Min~emann said. "It will 
be hard, but I'll be glad I did it." 
Jogging instructor Jason 
Tobeck said Bloomsday is an 
experience that most partici-
pants cnjoy. To have the most 
fun and not be overly sore after-
ward, he offers some important 
tips. 
Over the long term, it is impor-
tant to start being active at least 
six weeks before the race, Tobcck 
said. 
"You should be running at 
least three times a week for 20 to 
30 minutes, and gradually work 
up so you can feel comfortable 
running for close to an hour," 
Tobeck said. 
Right before the race, it is 
also important to get enough 
sleep and eat good meals with 
lots of carbohydrates, Tobcck 
said. 
Tobeck would encourage any-
one who wants an exhilarating 
challenge to run the race. 
"There arc certainly physical 
benefits to running seven miles, 
but the best part is the fellowship 
and feeling of community in 
being a part of so many peoplc 
coming together to do the same 
thing," Tobeck said. 
For those not registered who 
would like to run in this year's 
race, late registration can be 
completed through May 5 online 
at www.bloomsdayrun.org. 
Continued from page 13 
Schwarz 
The 
rei a y 
squad has 
been a dif-
ferent 
group of 
runners for 
eacH race, 
The relay 
team was 
pleased with not just their first-
place finish, but also that they 
could focus on the fundamentals 
that will help with their consis-
tency. 
"We were trying to get good 
handoffs," McDannel! said. 
Because of Whitworth's 
steady and dominating perform-
ance this season across the board, 
Schwarz said that there are a lot 
of people picking the Pirates to 
be the Conference favorite. 
"I don't like to look at it like 
that because we've never had the 
women's team win it all and the 
men haven't since 1972," 
Schwarz said. 
No matter who is picked to 
win it all on May 4 and 5, 
Schwarz said that everyone will 
have to step it up at Conference. 
"We're in a position to win," 
Schwarz said. 
SPRING SPORTS Box SCORES 
Team NWC Overall Next 
Men's tennis 4-7 6-10 -
Women's tennis 5-6 8-7 -
Softball 3-18 7-28 -
Baseball 13-6 18-19 5/5,6 @ PLU 
Track and Field - - 5/4,5 @ Willamette 
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Right: Freshman Steve 
Badke ziplll1es back-
ward on a rope, using a 
pulley and harness 
system to suspend 
him. 
Left: Junior Andrew 
Seely watches as fresh-
man Charlie Shej}herd 
scales a cliff 
Below: Freshman 
Charlie Shepherd diS-
plays an array of grap-
pling hooks and climb-
Ing gear necessary for 
ascending and 
repelling the rocky 
face. 
left: Fresh man Charlie Shepherd leaps from the rock wall as he repels off 
a cliff In Spokane's backcounlry. 
Below: Rock climbing gear reflects in freshman Mike Achterman's sun-
glasses as he walts to ascend a cliff. 
on the 
ROCIIS 
Sunny skies lure students into 
testing their climbing skills' 
Pho!OJ l!J' Rouer! l-ll~ggiJl.f 
w 
:c 
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FINAL ISSUE 
SUMMER DAYS 
What to do during those lazy days 
summer vacation. 
- Scene, pages 8-9 
SENIOR SHOWCASE 
Take a look at the graduating --
senior athletes for the spring. 1 
- Sports, page 15 
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Building named 
meeting. Aimee Goodwin 
Slq/j writer 
Acadcnuc 
buildIng 
The ofricml name gets 11:l111C 
of the new academic approvcd 
buildmg will bc the 
The Board of Trnstces approved 
the name of the buJlding at their 
meeting. 
Prcsldent of Business Alfails Tom 
Johnson said. 
The Weyerhaeusers recently pro-
vldt!d funding li)r the Weyedlaeuser 
Center for Chnstian Faith and 
Learning and a capital gift I' OJ the 
academic building. C. Davis and 
Annette Weyerhaeu~cr Hall, 
President Bill Robmsoll announ-:ed 
at last Tuesday's Faculty Assembly 
"The college i~ grateful lor all the 
SUppOl t of the Weyerhaeusers over 
the years, and we hope that the 
building will be a lasting memol ial 
to Dave and Annette's steadlilst 
commitment to the college," Vice 
The Weyerhaeusers also con-
See Named, page 2 
The stlt/II COJJJe out ... 
/{.!1Il LdJl/( lUiJ,m/ lI'i'flu ortl'lrlll 
Freshman Ally Pemberton and sophomore J~elly Hotema take UleJr books and stUdYing outside near Warren Hall to enJoy 
the warm day, sunny weather and fresh air while keeping up With their academic work 
Security helps lower crime rate 
Aimee Goodwin 
Slaj} lI'nlcr 
The Clllne ratc at Whitworth has been low this yeal, 
thanks to a consIstent Sccurity sIan: outstanding stu-
dcnts, prohibition or alcohol and safe location, 
Assistant Dlrectol of the Physical Plant Bill RobeI1~ 
said. 
"We pay very close attention to CfIme pattel ns In the 
alea, and we react to them bel' Ole they aflect the cam-
pus," Roberts said. "We try to make SUIC that wc 
make maXllllum u~e or our resources, and that 
IIlcludes ollr officers and how we deploy them and 
how we usc thrill. We don't have problems with stu-
dents. The plOblems we focus on are outsidc the cam-
pus COIllJlllllllty," 
WI11twOI Ih has been a safe campus this year, Robcrts 
said. 
Sophomore Ton Scott said ample outside lighting and 
being set apart fi om the rest of Spokane conti ibules to 
Whitworth's safety 
"I fcel safe most of the lime, but at night' get a little 
nervous when' am by m)'~elf," Scoll said. 
No matter what limc of day, sophol1lOle Katie King 
saId she leels 5afe at Whitworth. 
'" don't have a problel11 walklllg wound campus ancr 
dark because If somethlllg were to happen, I could 
scream and know that someone would have to hear me," 
King said. 
One of the Security depal tment's major concerns each 
See Security, page 2 
Events to 
honor '01 
graduates 
Caitlin Clapp 
News cdl/or 
With graduation just ([lOund the 
corner, the class 01'2001 prepales for 
commencement. Final tests mc 
dl aWlIIg nearer, intelllships dl aw to 
a close, and ears await the sound of 
I~llling pinecones. 
Before s<lying goodbye to college 
life, seniors havc a few concluding 
events to get the most out of the last 
two weeks. 
"The events held for seniOl s are 
events that al e mcmOiable, Itl11, and 
events that bl ing us together as a 
class," Seniol Class COOIdinator 
April Clm k ~aid "It is 501 t of Ilkc a 
minI-! eunion and a way 101 LIS as 
students to have closure on our four 
yems at WhitwOIth." 
Thc ~Clllor art exhibit IS currcnt'y 
011 dIsplay in the Kochlel Gallery 
and wIll remall1 open until May 19 
A sClllor picnic, hosted by the 
Alulllni ASSOCiation, will take place 
5 pm May 16 in the Hixson Ulllon 
Bulldlllg cafe. The picnic is /i·ce. 
Studcnts, parents and guests arc 
invited to the SCllIor COll1mi~slOl1l11g 
Service 8:30 p.m. May 18 in CO\\ Ic~ 
Mel11ll1ial AudltoriunL The service 
includes I;lculty-student palr~ \\ ho 
will share Whitworth e,\.jJt.:J lem.es 
Tune for seniors to gathel togcth-
el will be prOVided \\ Ilh a burlet 
IUllch II 45 pill. May 19 1I1 the 
II UB dining hall The C\CIll IS open 
to graduates, family and fllcnds I' OJ 
$5, paid al the event 
Senlor~ can mcet cOlllmencement 
speakel, the Rev. Joseph L. Robens 
Jr., in a forum Illoderated by 
ProlcssOi of Psychology J IIll Waller 
at 1:30 pm. tvby 19 in thc Chapel. 
A I ecital to showcasc senior Illusi-
cal talent will be 3 p.m. May 19 in 
the Music BuIlding Recital Hall. 
The BaccalaUieate ~el vice begins 
at 10 a.m. May 19 III Cowles 
Me III 01 ml Auditorium. ASSISt,lIl1 
Dean of SWdcnts Dayna Coleman 
and A~socJate Dean ofStudcnb Dick 
Mandeville w!ll lead the service 
SeniOI s can ~harc mCIllOlle5 at 
Senior Renections 8 p nl. May 19 in 
Cowles ivlcl11()rial AuditOrIum. 
Tickets are $6 at thc Alulllni Ollice. 
Graduativn lunch will be held 
noon May 20 lJl the IIUB Dining 
Room for graduates, 1;1Illlly and 
friends The meal co~ts $5. 
COlllmencement 200 I will be at 3 
p.m. rvlay 20 in the Spokane Alcna. 
Summer term offers advantages 
Kelly Siebe 
Staff writel 
Senior Laura Doughty, like 
dozens of othel Whitworth students, 
will spend thc SUJlllller exploring a 
new world: summer school. 
Doughty will take advantage of 
Whitworth's slimmer term to do work 
in the Master in Teachlllg program, 
"You call't fully realize how 
beauti ful the campus is unless 
you've been here in the sUlllmer," 
Doughty '>,Iid. "The gras~ is gleen, 
the nowers arc benutiful .. thcle's 
111 ore sol itudc." 
Last year, 1,235 studcnts were 
enrolled 111 Whitworth's SUIllmcr 
term. The class size I anges from 
six students to 45-50 pnrticipating 
in Core classes, Program Assistant 
Amall'anas said. 
The cost per undergraduate 
semester credit is $265 during the 
summer, This is significantly 
cheaper than the $695 cost per crcd-
it dUfing the 2000-01 regular school 
year. 
"You're gettmg the same lilculty 
that teach during the year, and you can 
finish the course qlllcker," Tanas said. 
SUIllmer classes are similar to Jan 
Term classes. They run from three to 
three-and-a-half hOUlS per day, and 
most are finished in three weeks. 
Federal financial <lid carries over 
into the summer, Director of 
Financial Aid Wendy Olson said. 
Whitworth merit scholarships do not. 
Students can use Pel! GI,1I1lS <lnd 
loans to help pay lor Sllllll11er class-
es, but the total amollnt of financial 
aid the student receives to pay 
tuition for the year does not 
IIlcrease. Studcnts can choo~c to 
split their award and get less aid 
each seIllester. 
Tanas said attending a summer 
class makes sense. 
"You're getting the same quality 
teaching, but in a shorter time," 
Tanas said. 
" 
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Security: Campus should be aware 
Continued from page 1 
year is car break-ins Thclc have 
been a total of four reported car 
bleak-ins at Whitworth this year, 
Security Supelvlsor LeRoy 
Fantasia said. 
Bicycle thdis have deci cased 
this year. More studcnb me 
lod.lJlg theil bicycles up as a 
lesult of an education plOgram 
last yem about bicycle thefts, 
Robert~ said. 
In addItion to a dl!crca~e in 
thens, pranks have also 
dcclea~cd. Security has not 
c'\perienced problems with 
intentional fabe lile alarms tillS 
yem. Intentionally setlll1g off a 
lhlse lire alai III i!> an offense for 
which students can be fined 
through Student Life, Roberts 
said. 
Fantasia said the deci case in 
IIltentional false lire alarms can 
be attnbuted to dorm education 
program!> about theil sellOLisness. 
"FOI the past three years, we 
have lequested assistance from 
student leadel ship in the dorms 
to educate students about the 
seriousness of intentional false 
alarms," Fantasia said. 
"Intentional false alarms are not 
a prank, they are a crime, and 
they endanger the safety of 
every dorm resident I believe 
the educatIOnal program is 
working." 
"I think that really speaks well 
How to make WhitwortJ.l a safer place: 
Lock your dorm room when you leave. 
Lock your car. 
Do not leave valuables in your vehicle. 
If you do leave valuables in your vehicle, place them oul of 
sight. 
Lock your bicycle. 
Be observant at all times. 
I f you see something SUSpiClOlIS, call Security and let them 
investigate. 
-ftiformal/OI/ compiled by A,mee Goodwin 
of the student body hel e, that 
they have enough matlu ity not to 
engage in those types of pi anks," 
Roberts said. 
SecuJlty officers can give 
traffic citations on campus for 
speeding, not stopplllg for 
pedestrians at crosswalks and 
parking Violations. These tramc 
citations are handled II1telnally 
at Whitworth and do not go on 
people's driving records or 
affect their insurance. Students 
generally arc not plea!>ed when 
they receive traffic citations 
from secllnty ofJicers, Roberts 
said. 
The Security staff malllly 
focuses on the security of the 
dorms, buildings and parking 
lots during the school year. 
Security'S focus shins during the 
summer to inspections, [rafJic 
control and events at Whitworth, 
such as confclcnces. 
Whit worth's Security stafr 
consists of 10 people, three of 
whom are student workers. 
There are no Illlmediate plans 
to add any more people to lhe 
security staff next year, Roberts 
said. 
fantaSia said students could 
develop a Blockwatch type of 
program in which all community 
members walch out for each 
Otht'L 
"Students could make 
Whitworth a safer place by 
aSSisting Security with being our 
extra eyes and ems and repOltll1g 
any suspicious actiVIties they 
observe," Fantasia said. 
More information about this 
year's reported security inci-
dents can be found in copies of 
the Whit worth Incident Lug 
available in the Security Office. 
N atned: Hall to be f111ished in 2003 
Continued from page 1 
tributed linancially to the con-
struction of the Field House, 
Aquatic, Center and Hixson 
Union BUIlding, and to the 
library addition and renovation. 
The Weyerhaeusers have helped 
fund several projects at 
WhilwOlih through their founda-
tion, the StewardshIp Foundation. 
The cost for some students to 
attend Whitworth has decreased 
due to the Weyerhaeusers' 
Annual GIftS, which help pay for 
operations, Johnson said. 
"Beyond alJ the financial 
support, Dave Weyerhaeuser is 
best known to fellow board 
members as a champion of the 
college's Christian mission," 
Johnson said. "He always 
loved, supported and protected 
the Christ-centered mission of 
the college." 
Groundbreaki ng for the 
building is scheduled for June 
2002. 
The building is scheduled to 
be 'completed by summer 2003, 
although this depends on 
fundraising. 
Financial commitments for 
the budding currently total $2.2 
million for the $6.5 million 
needed, Johnson said. 
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Lounging arotlnd : .. 
Clarification 
Freshman 
Jacob Vining 
relaxes in a 
hammock 
near Warren 
Hall while 
studymg 
and 
sunntng 
In last week's edition of The WhUworthian "Crosswalk, pedestrian 
safety assessed," junior Molly Schwartz should ha"e been named> 
instead of sophomore Meagan Schwartz. 
The GRAPEVINE 
Things (0 ponder ... 
• Does drinking an O'Daul's count as a Big Three? 
• Ever notice how the three graduation requirements go along 
WIth the Big Three? Catching the virgin pinecone is 
violent to trees. Dropping your tray is drunken behavior. 
And ring by spring ... How do you think you get that 
ring? 
• How come you can have co-ed sleep-overs on campus, but 
not in your room? Once the lights are turned out ... 
• If we didn't have the Big Three, would the temptation to 
break them be as compelling? " 
"The Grapevine" is a weekly cofumn in The Whitworlhian fea-
turing bits of campus comedy. unusual stories and light humor. To 
contribute YOllr story or to answer the question of the week, call ext. 
3248 or e-mml editor@whitworth edu. 
~; ASWC minutes 
~ May 2, 2001 
• Requisition 00-0 \-32: Requisition from ofT-campus program-
ming for $1,395 to distribute to the dorms for each dorm's 
end of-year programs passed. 
• Requisition 00-01-33: Requisition from Natsihi Editor-in-Chief 
Carrie Erickson for $649 for a zip drive and digital camera 
for the yearbook passed. 
• Requisition 00-01-34: Requisition from Kasey Kirk for 
$1,853.25 to purchase a Die Cut machine for the ASWC 
passed. 
• Requ;sition 00-01-35: Requisition to donate $2,000 to Parkinson's 
research passed. 
• Paintballing will take place II a.m. Saturday. Cost is $10 for guns 
and equipment. 
MISSOULA 
Open the doors of knowledge during The 
University of Montana 's Summer Semester 200 I 
Located in Missoula, Montana, UM provides a relaxed 
campus atmosphere, mnovative course offerings and 
excitmg outdoor activities 
JQin The University of Montana today for 
your educational adventure 
UM's Summer Semester -
Opening Doors to 
Your Future 
For more information, telephone (406) 243-6014 
May 8,2001 
NEWS BRIEFS 
ASWC gives $2,000 to Parkinson's 
During the ASWC meeting last Wednesday, sophomore and 
Warren President Keith Spitzer proposed a requisition 10 donate 
$2,000 from the unallocated student fees to Parkinson's research. 
Thi~ money will be combined with Ihe tolal generated from 
Spnngfest. The requisition passed with a tie-breaking vote that was 
cast by Financial Vice President Andy Price. 
"The. way I looked at it was if I voted no, the money would go into 
the capital and 1I0t be spent on the studenls," Price said. "If I voted yes, 
the mopey would not go to the students either, but it would go to a 
caus~ tha~ !he ~SWC had specified as important to the college. 
Parkmson s IS a disease that has touched Ihe college both with Howard 
Gage this year and with other faculty in the past. I felt that many stu-
dents supported this charity and were behind Ihis decision." 
However, not all of ASWC approved of the decision. 
"The decision was not fiscally responsible," Special Events 
Coordinator Trac!e Lievense said. "It was an end-of:'the-year, last-ditch 
effort to spend tillS year's student fees. Springfest was our charity-rais-
ing event. I do not think that a lot of students would have approved." 
Boppell Hall to hold elections 
Future Boppel\ Hall residents need to check their student e-mail _ 
today. Primary elections for next year's dorm president will conclude-
today anrl generals will lake place Thursday. 
The election is being run by e-maiJ in order to cut down on the 
number of people running the booth and to save time, Executive Vice 
President Kasey Kirk said. 
At midnight, an e-mail will be sent to resident's school e-mail 
account. This e-mail is where all votes are to be sent to and all votes will 
be from a Whitworth address and include the student's ID number. 
Ifit runs smoothly, more elections could be done bye-mail, Kirk said. 
"We are just going to try the elections this way and see how they 
go," Kirk said. "If people complain about the process, we will go 
from there." 
Candidates for next year are sophomore Matt Cole and freshman 
Chelsea McPllerson. 
Broadway performer visits college 
Gail Nelson, a Broadway performer, will be giving a recital and 
leading a workshop at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Music Recital Hall. 
Nelson has performed in such Broadw<\y shows as Hello Daffy and 
The Tap Dance Kid. 
Along with being a singer and actress, Nelson has given voice les-
sons since 1972. She !"!as performed throughqut Europe with the 
Teatro Massimo in Paler~o, Sicily and the Vienna Chamber Opera, 
and the RAJ Television and Radio Orchestra in Milan. _ 
In the United States, she has appeared with the Philadelphia Pops, 
the Boston Pops, the Oklahoma City Philharmonic and the Spokane 
City Jazz Orchestra. -
Nelson's visit to Whitworth is sponsored by Paine Hamblen Coffin 
Brooke & Miller LLP, Avista Corp., The Pacific Northwest Inlander 
and Whitworth College. 
Internet filter currently tested 
Information Systems began evaluating the the Internet filter's 
effect on the WhItworth network last week. In order to fully evaluate 
the filter, it needs to be tested while students and faculty are on cam-
pus, said Director of Information Systems JacklC Miller in an e-mail 
-sent to students, staff and faculty. 
The current filter being tested is called XStop, and when working 
properly, it will relUi n a blocked web page with a message saying the 
page is blocked. 
Students, stafr or faculty who encounter a site they belie"e should 
not be blocked, or a site tlley believe should be blocked should e-mail 
Information Systems with their concern. 
Professors receive recognition 
Two Whitworth professors recently received awards related to their 
fields of study. 
Assistant Professor of English Laurie Lamon was awarded a Pushcarl 
Award fo~ h_er poem "Pain Thinks of a Beautiful Table." The poem 
appeared III Issue four of Arts alld Lellef s and will appear in the 200 I 
Pushcart Prize Anthology. 
Assistant Plofessor of Art Scott Kolbo received the Best of Show 
in Printmaking award at the 28th Bradley National Print and Drawing 
Exhibition. . 
College confers honorary degree 
The Rev. Sam Whan Kim, founder and senior pastor of Myung 
Sung Presbyterian ~hurch in Seoul, Korea, will receive an honorary 
doctorate from Whitworth. The honorary doctorate will be presented 
7 p.m. Wednesday in the Chapel. 
Kim's church grew from 30 people to 54,000 from the time he 
founded the church in 1980. Myung Sung is now one of the largest 
Presbyterian churches in Asia. 
Kim is a graduate of Presbyterian College and Theological 
Seminary and the Asian Center for Theological Studies and Missions. 
He also serves on Ihe Board of Trustees at both institutions as well as 
at Soongil University, Yunbin University of Science and Technology 
and San Francisco Theological Seminary. Kim received the 1994 
Protestant Church Leade~ of the Year Award and served as president of 
the World Mission 2000 Conference Committee. 
-Compiled by Julie Tale,Caitlin Clapp and Hope Anderson 
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Club dominates state 
Julie Tate 
Staff writer 
Members of Whitworth's 
Future Business Leaders of 
America-Phi Beta Lambda, 
took one-third of the awards at 
the state competition. What's 
their next move? Disney 
World. 
Seven members of Phi Beta 
Lambda are off to Nationals at 
Disney World July 4-7 al1er 
competing at the Washington 
State Competitive Event 
Conference April 6 and 7. 
"It was the group's second 
state competition and it was 
the first ror several 0 f the stu-
dents, so thei r tremendous suc-
cess is all the more impres-
sive," said Margie LaShaw, 
Phi Beta Lambda adviser and 
associate professor of 
Economy and Business. "The 
competition provided a forum 
for the Whitworth students to 
showcase their skills and 
knowledge, and they demon-
strated their ability to compete 
academically on state-v.ide 
level." 
Nine students competed in 
the conference amI each one 
placed ia the top three of at 
least one event. 
"I expected us to do well 
because of the qualIty of edu-
cation we receive here at 
Whitw0l1h and because of the 
quality of the students who 
were competing," said senior 
Kristy Colgan, president of the 
Washington state chapter of 
Phi Beta Lambda. '" was still 
shocked at ho~ we did overall, 
taking home one-third of the 
awards." 
Only.seven members of Phi 
Beta Lambda are planning on 
I( I expected liS to do Inll becallse 
0/ the qllality 0/ edllm/ioll nle 
recei/le here fit HYhi/worth fllld 
becal/se 0/ the qllfllity 0/ the 
studmts who were 
competlllg. JJ 
Kristy Colgan, 
pmidm/ of //Jr IF'IJNJ{~/ol/ sit/It dJJlp/(J 0/ PJ" Btltl LIIJI/Jd,/ 
attending Nationals this sum-
mer. Eight students qualified, 
but one of them had a prior 
commitment and will be 
unable to attend. 
Fundraising for the trip is 
c~rrent[y the hardest obstacle 
to overcome, Colgan said. 
Members held a car wash 
Saturday to earn money for the 
trip and are trying to find 
donors. One donor matched 
dollar for dollar what was 
made at the car wash. 
The national conference 
offers software certil1cation, 
leadership certifications and a 
cafl~cr fair with wOlkshops and 
competitions, Colgan said. 
When school begins next 
year, Phi Beta Lambda plans to 
be active on campus. 
Preliminary plans call for lunch-
eon speakers on various topic. 
Colgan is not worried about the 
club dropping oul of sight. 
"I am confident that next 
year's adviser, Liz Hagen, and 
the president, Chan tel 
Lindquist, will steer the chap-
ter toward more community 
service. and fundraising," 
Colgiln saig. 
Colgan founded Whitworth's 
chapter of Phi Beta Lambda 
two years ago, and said she is 
proud of how far the club has 
gone since then. Even though 
she gradu::tes this year, she 
wants to see the club succeed. 
"I can only hope thut 
Whitworth College Phi Beta 
Lambda grows into a strong 
chapter that can take the nalion 
by storm and show everyone 
the benefits that a small liberal 
_urts college has for business 
education," Colgan said. 
Members must be ready to 
put the necessary amollnt of 
time into the club in order to 
succeed at ·compelitions. How 
much time each member needs 
to prepare is up to him or her 
and most members rely on the 
knowledge gained at 
Whitworth to help them, 
Colgan said. 
Phi Beta Lambda is open to 
all students. The only require-
ment is to have an interest in 
business and a wilIingness to 
_educate the community about 
Ameriqui enterprise. Since all 
majors have careers involving 
business, Phi Bela Lambda is 
open to everyone and not just 
business majors, Colgan said. 
Man~ general re9uirements offered 
LOW tuition rate: $265/semester credit 
Three week courses offered --
DAY OR EVeNING. 
Classes start Ma,Y 29 th. 
REGISTER NOW 
For more information contact 
Continuing 5tudies 
Hawthorne Hall 
777-;222 
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Disability access accommodates, 
but needs more aHention to detail 
Requirements up to 
par, but class finds 
more work could 
improve facilities 
Hope Anderson 
Stall 11'/ iter 
Automatic doors, j'amps lead-
ing to classroom buildlllgs and 
exll a-wide bathroom stalls arc 
some or the al:commodatlons 
made for disabled students on 
campus. 
Disability access around cam-
pus is up to par and compliant 
with the Amel ican Dlsabtllties 
Act requll emelllS, Director of 
Facilities Steve Thompson said. 
First-hand experience 
The IntelcuitUlal Comm-
unication class performeu an 
experiment to dIscover flam 
first-hand expenence if the dis-
ability access is adequate. 
A handful of students pretend-
ed to be blind, confined to .a 
wheelchair, or were guides for 
the disabled. 
"Whitworth meets the stan-
dards and the facilities ale 
equipped, but the little things me 
what IS ovellooked," juniOJ Katie 
Rice said. . 
Rice maneuvered in a wheel-
chair and found that using the 
bathroC'1ll was not the eas iest 
task. the doors were heavy and 
even the handicap stall was not 
the IllOst accessible, she said. 
Only one handrail was: in the 
bathroom, which made it difficult 
1'01 females to raise themselves, 
Rice said. 
The uneven sidewalks around 
campus also plagued the disabled 
students in this exercise. Senior 
Nino Sitchinava was a guide for a 
blind student and found that the 
uphill sidewalks were not easily 
maneuverable 
"It made it difficult to walk," 
available, molC projects can be 
undel taken. 
Although the ramps on campus 
apply to building codes, they still 
can require a lot of work, Vice 
President of Business Affairs 
Tom Johnson said. 
"I don't know if there is any-
thing speci fie that we can do," 
Johnson said. "Sometimes there 
is not enough sp<lce to create a 
ramp that is accessibly long." 
The Icality is that disabled stu-
dents learn to become resource-
ful, Johnson said. 
"It is not an eJo-cuse, but a real-
ity that the people in those situa-
tions develop an awful lot of cop-
ing ~kills,:' Johri~on said. 
Vision for the future 
. Ill./rw / 11.,1// Jr-j'lllllJrllu,l/J 
Disability access at Whitworth is compliant with the American Disabilities Act requirements. But, students In 
the Intercultural Communication class discovered some details that have been overlooked. 
An improved pedestrian quar-
tel,OI walkway, li'OI11 the HUI3 to 
the Fieldhouse is envisioned, 
Johnson said. 
A number of sidewalks are 
older and deteriorating with a 
variety of surfaces that cause an 
uneven tt't'rain. Sitchl1lava said. "The cement 
walks are not level." 
Other members of the 
Whitworth campus have run into 
difficulties with the disability 
accommodations. 
Junior Amy Robinson, who 
had loot surgery I ecentiy, also 
experienced di fliculty with the 
sidewalks. Robinson is tem-
pOlarlly confined to a wheelchair. 
The doors are troublesome, 
Robinson said. The motOrized 
door leading from the Hixson 
Union BUIlding to the Loop is not 
timed well, she said. If someone 
is ~ot usell [0 USI ng the 'doorS, [he 
door will close before completely 
exiting, she said. 
Overall, however, the build-
ings are well equipped, Robinson 
said. 
J lin McPtlefson, viSIting pro-
fessor of Communication Studies, 
has also hobbled around on 
crutches the last few weeks after 
breaking his leg playing softball. 
McPherson did not find the dis-
ability access to be a problem. The 
uphill walk to the library was not 
easy, but manageable, he !>aid .. 
"I'm glad [ don't have to deal 
with it on a regular basis," 
McPhel son said. 
The Whitworth disability 
access is head and shoulders 
above Peace College where 
McPherson previously taught ~ in 
NOllh Carolina. Several build-
ings were not accessible at all to 
some dIsabled students, he satd. 
Jay Kendall, assistant profes-
sor of Economics and Busmess, 
said the college is ~working hard 
. to make it accessible fOJ; the dis-
abled. Kendalll~st the use of his 
legs and relies on crutches, a 
wheelchair or a scooter. 
The ice in the winter is the 
biggest impediment for Kendall. 
But, the college makes a ~ big 
error!, he said. 
"The guys in the Physical Plant 
look out for me," Kendall said. 
"It's a small campus and they 
take a personal IIlterest." 
Process of change 
Review and adjustment of the 
bathroom doors is in process, 
Thompson said. The key IS tim-
ing the doors to shut completely, 
but give enough tllne to exit, he 
said. 
AutomCltic doors are required 
for new building projects, but the 
law does not require older build-
ings to be updated with disability 
access, Thompson said. 
The new dOfll1 project does not 
require automatic doors. 
However, the experiment by the 
Intercul\ural .communication 
class prompted the adding of an 
automatic door to the plans for 
Boppell Hall. The-addition is over 
and above the American 
Disability Act requirements, 
Thompson said. 
An ongoing effort is also being 
made to upgrade the Braille signs 
on doors, Thompson said. 
The problem is the money fac-
tor, he said. When funds become 
The pedesltian walkway would 
be one-surface material and 
would be wider to be more 
accommodating. Part of the 
process will be accompl ished 
when the new academic building 
is.completed in the fall of 2003, 
Johnson said. The rest will be 
accomplished as funds become 
available, he said. 
A case-by-case basis is the 
method for dealing with campus 
access for disabled students, 
Johnson said. None of the class-
rooms on campus are 'equipped . 
with wiring for hearing-impaired 
students. However, if anyone 
enrolled, Whitworth would be 
obligated to accommodate the 
student, Johnson said. 
"Disability access is one of 
those areas that there is always 
something that can be done," 
Johnson said. "As we improve 
the facility, we will improve the 
access as well." 
STUDE~T SUMtfER WORK 
SIZ.,S Base Appt. G 
* FT and PT Openings 
* Flexible Hours 
* Evening and Weekend Shifts 
* No Experience Necessary, 
Extensive Training Provided 
* All Majors May Apply 
* Some Internships and Corporate 
Scholarships Available 
* No Door to Door or. Telephone Sales 
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Non-traditionals juggle kids, class 
Sarah Start 
Staff writer 
I t is not uncommon to lind an older face in class these days as more adults follow the 
growing trend of going back to 
school for a long-anticipated 
degree or career change. 
Whitworth has its fair share of 
non-traditional students who 
manage to somehow find time in 
their busy schedules to go back to 
school without neglecting their 
families. 
Non-traditional students 
Senior Rhonda Kline is a non-
traditional student who is attend-
ing Whitworth 1I1 order to become 
an English teacher. She has thlee 
teenagers and commutes from 
Idaho everyday for class. 
"I just set a schedule and stick to 
it," Kline said. "It gets hard some-
times, but I have to put my chil-
dren first and work around them." 
Kline said her husband and 
children have been supportive of 
her returning to school. 
Other non-traditional students 
attend undergraduate and gradu-
ate classes at Whitworth. 
Senior Andy Porter is a non-
traditional student who returned 
to school for a career change. 
I-laving grilduated from Gonzaga 
20 years ago, he's changing' his 
career from one in banking to one 
in t<;~ching. 
talk, but walk When I 11 rst 
the walk," 
watch. 
"My 6-year-
old told me 
the other day 
how proud he 
was of me," 
Robertson 
said. "What's 
hm d IS that 
sometimes my 
youngest son 
doesn't under-
stand why I'm 
so busy." 
Porter said. G ET HOM E, 
"I have 10 there are 
study, too, 
and it shows meals 
my kids it's 
okay to and 
study. Once I- g 
it's done, it's ca rpoo In 
done and then 
there's more 
time to play." 
Porter has 
found both 
his family and 
his professors 
supportive. 
and my children's 
homework 
TO HELP WITH 
first. 
Robertson's 
4-year-old has 
allergies, and 
she has found 
the professors "When it's 
study time, 
sometimes 
- Andy Porter, senior to be under-
my children and I will all sit at 
the dining room table and study 
together," Porter said. "I've 
found the professors at 
Whitworth really open and easy 
to communicate With, especially 
as most of them are around my 
own age. I have a good rapport 
with a lot of my teachers and I 
think I fit in well because I don't 
have to prove anything." 
Senior Erica Robertson, like 
Kline, has gone back to school to 
become an English teacher. She 
is the mother of two boys, 4 and 
6, and commutes 35 -minutes to 
school every day. 
"My biggest thing is my 
grades," Robertson said. "I have 
to remember not to worry about 
my grades- except to inaintain an 
acceptable GPA." 
standing when 
either of her chi [dren are sick. 
"The hardest thing is that some 
professors have a curriculum 
geared toward students living in 
the dorms," Robertson said. "It's 
really hard for me to work on 
group projects or make it to extra 
meetings because I don't live on 
campus and I have lots of other 
res ponsib i lilies." 
Senior Sister Mary Euchansta is 
also a non-traditional student who 
is receiving her bachelor's degree 
and cet1ification for teaching 
English this year. She said 
although there is no support group, 
there are ample opportunities dur-
ing a school day for support. 
"We support each other at 
school," Eucharista said. "When 
I run into sonieone having a bad 
day, I encourage them and vice 
versa. We can all support each 
teaching for 16 years and has 
WOl ked to acquile her teachlllg 
certification from WhitwOlth in 
just three years. 
While Euchmista is not a par-
ent, she still has many of lhe 
same responsibilities her fellow 
non-traditional students with 
children have 
"As I am a teacher, in many 
ways my students are my chil-
dren," Eucharista $3id. "As I am 
also a nUll, we classify ourselves 
as spil itual mothers, seeing all of 
humanity as ours to care for." 
Social connections 
Robertson and Porter have 
noticed the interchange between 
traditional students and non-tra-
ditional students. 
In class, the non-traditionals 
seem to bond with one another, 
just as the traditional students do, 
Robertson said. 
"But, that's understandable, 
because we have different inter-
ests and concerns than the tradi-
tional students and often we 
non-traditionals have similar 
things to talk about," Robertson 
said. 
Porter said the saddest thing 
for him is how the tladitional stu-
dents act around him and other 
non-traditional students. 
"They look at you like they 
don't want to acknowledge you're 
there," Porter said. "Even the stu-
dents I knqw alld have talked to, 
out'side' of c'Jass: they don't 
acknowledge me. It's all very 
superficial." 
Porter, il father of four, is cur-
rently enrolled in Whitworth's 
Masters in Teaching program to 
gain the requirements needed for 
a Washington certification, but is 
taking some undergraduate 
courses as well. 
Robertson said this semester 
has brought a mixec\ blessing 
when her husband was injured -at 
work in the fall. He is now at 
home recovering from surgery 
and receiving compensation for 
his injury. 
other that way, 
and I think 
that's a good 
enough sup-
port group." 
What's hard Whitworth 
programs 
"The most challenging aspect 
is finding time to spend on both 
my studies and my family,?' 
Porter said. "My study time is 
usually from 8 p.m. to midnight, 
because when I first get home, 
there are meals and carpooling 
and my children's homework to 
help with first." 
Porter said it's a Juggling act, 
always having to prepare and 
look ahead, 
"I now not only have to talk the 
"It's been nice knowing he's at 
home when I can't be, and I don't 
have to miss as many classes for 
my children's sake," Robel1son 
said. "But, I try to be home to tuck 
them in at night and be there when 
they wake up in the morning." 
Recently, her Shakespeare 
class performed scenes from the 
plays they read, and Robertson's 
husband brought the boys out to 
Eucharista 
teaches high 
school stu-
dents full-time 
at St. 
Michael's 
Academy and 
holds the 
administrative 
position of 
Girl's Dean. 
She has been 
'Visions' portrays musical' 
expressions, offers conclusion 
Wind ensemble, choir 
joins music professors 
to present composition 
Ailsa Triller 
Staff wl'/ter 
Sounds of glory resonated Saturday 
night at Cowles Memorial Auditorium as 
the Whitworth wind ensemble gathered to 
present a blend of traditional and contem-
porary works that concluded with "Visions 
from the Apocalypse." 
adoration of God, \vhether directly or Illdi-
rectly. A rhythmic piece called 
"Fireworks" renected a vigor fOl lile with 
its Illoments of quiet melody and intcljec-
tions of color. Other works, sudl as the 
peaceful and heavenly "Ave Maria," easily 
evoked images of the perfect unity of 
Christ. 
Color was never absent from any of the 
works, though they differed in style and in 
the decades they were composed. 
"Chorale and Alleluia" introduced a 
sweeping melody and was followed by 
"When Jesus Wept" that brought round 
and expressive solos for the euphonium 
and trum pel. 
is that 
SOMETIMES MY 
son 
youngest 
doesn't 
understand 
why I'm so 
busy. 
- Erica Robertson, senior 
Whitworth 
doesn't have 
set programs 
to help non-
traditional stu-
dents who 
attend day 
classes to aid 
the adjustment 
of returning to 
school. 
Whitworth 
used to o ITer a 
mal e formal program called 
Second Wind, which helped non-
tl aditionaf students transition and 
legain study skills, Assistant 
Dean of Students Dayna 
Coleman said. 
"The progl am usuully had a 
non-traditional studcnt in charge, 
but Ihis year there was no !>tudcilt 
who volunteelcd to lead it," 
Coleman said. "ASWC just bud-
geted money lor this program, so 
hopefully a student will lead it 
next year." 
Cheryl Vawter, director of 
Continuing Studies, said the adult 
popUlation is so low that thel e is 
not a lot of suppol1 for it. 
"In Continuing Studies, our pri-
mary audience is working adults 
who take evening classes in order 
to finish their bachelor degrees," 
Vawter said. "Our students work 
all day and take classes at night, 
leaving no time for a support 
group, so they tend to use the night 
cl~sses as their support groups." 
Gaining acceptance 
Junior Darby Leatherwood 
said she has had to overcome her 
initial reaction to non-traditional 
students. 
"At first I was intimidated by 
them, but as I got to know them, 
I have discovered they are very 
nice people and I really like 
them," Leatherwood said. "I 
don't think age really mattcls, or 
Jeligi8n .even, when you're in a 
position of learning." 
Senior Eric Moffat said he has 
had good experiences with nOIl-
tra<;litional students. 
"The people I know have had 
good relations with other stu-
dents," Moffat said. "[t's cool to 
interact with them because they 
have such a different perspective 
on life." 
Rick Hornor, professor of 
Theatre, said it's always been a 
wonderful experience for all the 
students when a non-traditional 
attends the class. 
"It's been great to work with 
non-traditional stlluents," Ilornor 
said. "I love how they bring in a 
different level of experience and 
maturity." 
The 48 woodwind, brass, percussion 
and string bass instrumental isIs under the 
direction of Associate Professor of Music 
Richard Strauch performed beautiful, 
expressive music. The seven pieces that 
were presented were full of color and 
emotion, 
These selections performed by the wind 
ensemble evoked emotions of wonder and 
reflection, serving as.a filling prelude to 
the highly anticipated world premiere of 
Associate Professor of Music Michael 
Young's "Visions from the Apocalypse." 
'\'lmlr 1i00J1I11/II/1l "hillJ'Orlf,MII 
Sophomore Nick Dawson congratulates Associate Professor of MUSIC Michael Young, 
From the striking beginning with 
"Lauds (Praise High Day)" which reflects 
on one of the seven canonical hours, the 
framework was set for the sentimelll of 
"I purposely didn't go to the rehearsals 
because I wanted to hear it for the first 
time tonight," Secretary of the Music 
Department Joan Lack said. "It was very 
exciting for him to see his work performed What was so meaningful about this per-
before his retirement and to be a part of formance was Ihat it not only was a 
that excitement." world prem iere, but that it was a way for 
The college commissioned Young to 
compose "Visions" in February 2000. See VIsIons. page 6 
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Students prepare for Finals 
Katherine Scott 
Staff writer 
Finals are creeping around the 
corner once again, and with 
studying comes stress. Ilowever, 
following a few helpful hints 
regarding studying process, you 
can relieve anxiety and enhance 
your perfomlanee, 
(I USI({J/!J~ stlldcnts spwd so milch timc getti1lg the Sllo/cet 
mailer illto their braim Ibat thry forget 10 scc if thry call 
rCIJ}cmbcr it a/I. " 
Additionally, try to take the 
test sitting in the same place that 
YOLl learned the material. 
"You were sitting in a place, 
and you had a certain view-
point," Wescombe said. 
"Sometimes it helps jog your 
memory a little bit, because 
you're in the same place that 
you learned." 
Noel Wescombe, 
tlISO(1(/(e projmor 0/ P!J'(hofogy 
First of all, sleep is key to a 
successful Finals week, said 
Noel Wescombe, associate pro-
fessor of Psychology, Sleep is 
brain food, Wescombe said. 
In addition to sleep, studying 
in ShOl1 increments 01'30 minutes 
or less is important, Wescombe 
said. 
"There's pretty good evidence 
that if you try to memorize in 
smaller chunks, you do better," 
Wescombe said. "So, it's proba-
bly not best to By to study for an 
exam in one SItting." 
Wescombe suggests taking 
study breaks to get away ti om 
the material for awhile and just 
relaxing. . 
When sophomore Justin Elder 
takes breaks, he watches televi-
sion, takes naps and attends class. 
I Ie recently took a study break 
for four days after finishing a 10 
""-
page paper. 
Other students have a slightly 
different approach to study 
breaks, such as freshman Scott 
Ellis. 
"I don't leally believe that 
much in study breaks," Ellis said. 
"Once you begin a study break, 
you end up usually not going 
back to study again," 
Instead, Ellis proposes tak-
ing free-time breaks, This 
mvolves breaking away from 
free time, studying for awhile, 
and then gOlllg back to more 
free time. 
"We get so busy cramming 
with schoolwork and just trying 
to meet deadlines, that we just 
forget about it once the deadlines 
have been met," Ellis said, 
Ellis suggests alJowing time 
for reflection about what's been 
-11 
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done in and out of class, because 
those are the things that will be 
remembered after college. 
Junior Dawn Sisk opts to run 
or do aerobics during study 
breaks. 
"It gelS your blood flowing, 
and then you'll have more energy 
to focLls on homework," Sisk 
said. 
When the break is over, and 
it's time to study again, 
Wescombe suggests studying in 
a way that is similar to the test 
format. 
For example, if it were a mul-
tiple-choice test, students 
should work on their recogni-
tion skills. When preparing for 
an essay test, students should 
work on recalling information, 
even practice writmg out the 
essays. 
Students don't usually spend 
enough time rehearsing the mate-
rial, Wescombe said. 
"Usually, students spend so 
much time getting the subject 
matter into their brains that they 
forget to see if they can remem-
ber it all," ·Wescombe said, 
"The information has to go in, 
but it also has to be able to come 
back ou!." 
Wescombe suggests studying 
with friends and taking turns 
quizzing each other. 
"You should have your room-
mate quiz YOll for awhile and 
then quiz them," Wescombe said, 
"That helps you practice getting 
the information out." 
Even with everything else, 
sleep should be a ·priority, 
Wescombe said. Sleep will aid in 
retention and memorization of 
material. 
Visions: Performance 
features music talent 
Continued from page 5 
hIS students and colleagues to 
honor him after his 25 years of 
devotion to the college, 
"Visions from the 
Apocalypse," which is derived 
from Revelation 4, included the 
Whitworth choir, directed by 
ASSIstant Professor of Music 
Bryan Priddy. 
Once the choir assembled on 
the risers behind the wind 
ensemble, the piece began with 
the triadic sounds of an open-
ing brass fanfare, which reap-
peared in several places and 
continued with muted brass 
and quiet timpani, Young's 
work has such a complexity 
that one needs to hear it repeat-
edly to grasp all that is incor-
porated into it. 
Sever~1 highlights included 
the colurful harmony of the 
choir and the picture painted 
when the choir spoke from the 
text. For example, the choir 
spoke "and from the throne pro-
ceeded lightnings, thunderings 
and voices," as the brass drum 
rumbled and the eery gong 
stroked. 
"To use a 'Mr, Youngism,' it 
was a breath of fresh air," junior 
Eric Olson said. "It was won-
derful and very descriptive, yet 
very creative. His composition 
stepped out of the bounds oftra-
ditional westem music." 
The honor of performing such 
a respected composer and 
teacher's work was evidenced in 
the statements made by those 
who performed in the choir or in 
the wind ensemble. 
"It's hard to describe exactly 
what it meant to me to perform," 
junior Dana Hamblet said, "He 
is such a special part of the 
music program, so being able to 
perform a composition straight 
from his heart was a very unique 
experience." 
The performance that has 
been in progress for over a 
year proved to have an amaz-
ing effect on the audience and 
the performers alike, who all 
rose to their feet to congratu-
late and thank a llJost influen-
tial man. 
"It's thrilling to be a part of a 
premiere, especially when you 
have a relationship with the 
composer," sophomore Nick 
Dawson said. "It adds a special 
meaning to the music." 
This meaning proved to 
make a composition already 
filled with color focused on 
"who was and is and is to 
come" into an even more glori-
ous opening for Young's piece 
and closing for his career at 
Whitworth. 
WA.NTED: 
Applicants· for 
The Whitworthian 
Assistant 
Advertising 
Manager . 
Pickup your 
application 
inASWC 
today. 
For more information call ext. 3248 or e-mail 
editor@whitworth.edu. 
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MOVIE REVIEW 
Driven's 
characters 
crash, burn 
Necla Velenchenko 
Staff writer 
, Renny Harlin's Driven 
breathtakingly, races to its 
finish, but the stock charac-
ters puts a few potholes in the 
adrenaline rush. 
The film stars KIP 
PARDUE as Jimmy Dlye, a 
rookie race car driver in open 
wheel racing who is pres-
sured to win from his team 
owner Carl Ilenry, played by 
BU~T REYNOLDS.. Blye 
is locked in a heated battle for 
first place with vetelan driver 
Beau Brandenburg, played by 
German : actor TIL 
SCHWEIGJj:R, ,_ for the 
world championship:" As a 
result, I,leau dumps his long-
term, girlfriend, Sophia, 
played by ESTELLA 
WARREN. When B1ye's 
'racing' begins to slip,: his 
owner calls ,in veteran dfiver, 
'Joe Tanto played,: by 
SYLVESTER STALLONE, _ 
to m'entor the rookie and 
bring' their' te-am a wort!,! 
ch~mpion~hip. , 
" . .Action movies are grea~ tQ 
IQse ~)Ile$elf in and not hlivC! to 
think- for twp: hours, and' on 
that' front; Driven succeeds. 
'-,(he ~rash sequences'iJte'spec-
tacular, with the carS sp'~nirig 
toward,the audience· in a burst ' 
. of fire '~d 'torri metai;'s~.Th~, ' 
camera, ·cutting :fiom, fe~t' 
revvil}g engines' to::ey~, ~Iant~ C', 
ttd in ,<QncentratJc;m, rIt<;lke the': 
, viewer feeUike,:~ey're' right: 
there, e~periem;ing ~he tension' 
aJ)d liUSpense'., ,Th~re 1,1I'C, eYe", . 
a few times· when: thi'ollgh 'the" 
'driver's, viewpoirit,' the edg'c;;, 
ofthe road'blur and all that the· -
,audi~nce can see 'i's: the cUrve'· 
ofth~ track·ahe~:' ': :', ' < 
,Tb~ :m~lVie' falters :,when it, 
attltmp,ts JO teJl the stpry. The; 
~creenpl~y JeavCli gapi{lg,lJul~ 
in ~haracter develoPlTItl)1t, Pw-' 
ticularly the question of why, , 
his ch~ter left racing in the 
" firs!: D.lace. The other ctiarac~ 
ter:, are ; iii So' one~dimen<,lOlla( 
, With: orily. a Xe~ ,mqments. of 
,. ins~~f";:""the sc~nes, uS'lli,ll.Jy ~ut " 
, away, from the moments of 
poienti~ dl,wel~pmeni.,f ',',. " 
However,'in one sfene, th,e 
cameri!.~Wings aroll11d like !i: 
home,r xideo~: : 90n'veYing'· 
,Jimmy.'s feeling of being 
trapp~d 'in his, rising "fame. , 
, The, men show: :their Illore .. 
sensitlv~"si4e'''ouring a nail:;' 
biting rescue sequence that is, 
truly the film'~ best mome~t." 
In another, wonderful :car 
chase, t~rough- the stre~ts of 
• Chicago, ~he race ~a,s' speed, 
through' b,usy street~:, and 
even ':under tr:uck, ~igs, in.' it. 
blaze of sparks., " :,,' :,' 
':. There ,are few, eVil chaiic~, 
iers in this .. fiIm;,arid even by 
the' ~Il\l,''.~ve~hillg,'js, fi4,ily,', 
'reso'ved. It,haS 'an:i1tteresting 
, ending, bUt hi a, ~torY that ,yI~ , 
so sparse on ~harac;:~r: {I~yel-
opment? it dpesn 't. qUIte ,",,0*., ' 
,Theaudiepc.e is .1e:ftJ.appy. 
but a, little. confused as to 
hoW' everything: c,mild: en~' S'o' 
,easily:lt,won~t bOther people' 
, for long;' Qecall$e DriV(}n ade'-, 
quately provides a cllanc~ for 
the heart to race:and the 'nails 
to beco.qling' signiflca'ritly: 
shorter!' !l" goo~ sign o( a, 
great, ,though· formulaic, 
action fll!11. ':. ' :!,':'.' 
11 
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Elly Marx 
Staff writer 
Change, whether people are resistant to 
it or not, inevitably comes. Whitworth is 
no different. Seniors experience panic, 
nostalgia and relief at the thought of their 
college careers ending, and share their 
encounters with change at Whitworth. 
Changes at Whitworth have been slow 
and steady throughout the last four years. 
The very face of the campus has changed. 
Buildmgs such as the Leavitt Dining I I all 
and Calvin Hall have been torn down. 
Others liRe Hawthorne Hall; Alder Hall 
and Dixon Hall have been. renovated. 
Phase two of the Hixson Union Building 
was finished in 1998. 
Important milestones during the last four 
years have included the Campanile's 50th 
anniversary III 1997. In 1998, a drunk driv-
er crashed into the front brick entrance, 
eventually resulting in a new wall. Pine 
beetles attacked Whitworth's pine trees in 
the loop, also in 1998. The United States 
survived Hurricane Mitch, Y2K, the 
Columbine Massacre, and the Clinton and 
Lewinsky scandal. 
In some ways, Whitworth seems not to 
have changed much. Whi/lVorlhialls, 
Natsihis, student handbooks and alumni 
magazines from 1997-2001 show many of 
the same issues Whitworth is still dealing 
with. Among the favorite subjects for stu-
dents to di5cuss and complain about have 
been: food in the cafeteria, Core, the three 
Whitworth traditions,· diversity, tuition 
costs and finding dates. 
Classes and registration have changed. 
Students now have the opportunity to rcg-
iste-r on-line instead of standing in lincs at 
the Registrar's Office. Even initiation, 
once considered a fundamental Whitworth 
tradition, has been altered. 
---
Seniors remember 
traditions, changes 
over last fo'ur years 
Seniors havc witnessed these changcs 
over the last rOll! years, appreciating some 
changes and not others. 
"I likc the on-line registJ ation and the 
fact that FOJulll is no longer requiJed," 
senior Enoch Evans said. 
Some of these changes are seen as 
impOJ1ant and necessary, whde at times the 
old way is considered better. 
"I do miss initiation, and I think they 
should re-implement it," Evans said. "It 
really helped you to bond with the fresh-
men around you. The program now is infe-
rior to what they used to have." 
'Some seniors wish they had changed 
themselves rather than the outer structure 
of Whitworth. 
"I wish that I would have taken advan-
tage of my first two years to take the time 
to talk to more people," senior Alissa 
Johnson said. "I wish I'd been as open to 
new ideas and different pe~ple and 
app! oaches as I am now." 
Johnson's most inlluential year during 
college was not actually at Whitworth. She 
spent last year studying abroad in Reunion, 
an island on- the coast of Madagascar. 
"The things that have impacted me the 
most have been intangiblc things, not so 
much changes in progJams and bui ldings, 
but being exposed to different idcas and 
different perceptions of the . world," 
Johnson said. "Most of my friends are 
international students, which has been 
very significant [or me." 
Students apprcciated more of the inter-
nal rather than external aspects about 
Whitworth. 
"I think the community stands oul the 
most for me because it is sllch 11 small col-
lege," Evans said. "You get to know a lot 
of people around YOLI. I also appreciate the 
community in that if YOLI have a problcm, 
there is always someone you can turn to." 
Seniors t SpeakOU They came 
What was the .craziest thing you 
did while at Whitworth? 
''DaVid Fest: IJI the Biblc, David dallccd bifore the 
!:...ord wiiJ} all his mtght. "-Je.remiah Webster 
'1Pe ripped a tree 0111 0/ Ihe Back 40/01' 
Chl7sllJ1as olle yem: "-Buz Hollingsworth 
"I ,rlood 011 Ihe grolllld olliside, rllld g'!)'S ji'OIII the third floor 
po/(red 0111 bal?)' Jood jor I(S /0 etlt. JJ -Shelby Dresback 
"/ lWiJ plttyiIJg III /J()'jfllJOlile teeler-Iollerpal'k, 
tlmlthe police toM SI:\: or selJeJi 0/11(), jiieIJds al/{I 
/ that we had /0 ICC/[Je. "-Wendy Fortune 
They experienced 
How has Whitworth changed 
over the last few years? 
"It seelJ/s like IPbihvOIth has becolJle a /01 II,ore 
prtifictClli ill III(/I!y Illt!)'!, lJlith techllolog), aJld 
oppOltJlllities to go abroad" -Hannah Prater 
"lJ7htlworlh has gr01vJI SlIIet lile bem here. [Pe 
are dealillg lvilh more cOJlceJ'lls addrcssiilg WOII/CII's 
issfles through e.\.palldmg WOlJJellj Studies 
programs. JJ -Anna Jennings 
"The JlCU' riming hall II'(IJII ~ here lJJhcli / gol here. AI ({niol! 
ir 1Jl(!)' beller tha1l ul/}(,; JIll? bad b'!lore. JJ -Sam Takagishi 
"IFe met! to ba[Je /(gly pefl-green-so/(p Ctllpct ill 
Ihe basement 0/ D,XOII. "-Tyson Burton 
They will succeed 
What would you like to 
accomplish after graduating? 
"I hope to JJlork in .Ajiica tiS (/ medical missioll-
ary, plilJlan/J' serviltg children Ivho halle lost tbcir 
parellts. "-Sarah Huggins 
"My "/{gor is cOlJJp"ler scimcc, so / would like 
to find a goodJob til Ihat field" 
-Rajesh Shrestha 
"/ wOJ{1d like to bccollle a good second grade tear her lIlid be 
jaitl?/iti tOllltlrd wbat Cod mils me to. JJ -Jessica Bailey 
''1 Wtlllt to lise illtellectllal jramework tbat I have 
beelJ parI 0/ for Ihe pasl follr years ill heljJing mc 
evangelize alld share "if jaith ill possiblY S oHth 
Amenca or A.ria. " -Drew HeUwege 
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illustratiolls b Melissa RnbillSOIl 
Summer is approaching, and in, the next few 
weeks, students will be looking ,for jobs, 
places to go and things to do. Some advice 
from fellow students can help make summer 
more than just a short break from school, 
stress and homew"",~, 
Students explore, 
'adventure abroad 
Kaltl Higgins 
Staff writer 
! 
S
ummer often symbolizes 
the end of a difficult school 
year and the beginning of 
the employment season. Though 
some find themselves mowing 
lawns or serving coffee eight 
hours a day, others have made 
time for some fun in the sun". 
Junior Laura Haakenson is 
planning to spend a month travel-
ing and camping in Australia. a 
decision inspired by a man she 
met on a Greyhound bus. 
on life," Haakenson said. "I'm 
just going to take advantage of 
wh~tever opportunity presents 
itself an4 kind oflet the good 
times happen." , 
Haakenson said traveling to 
and around Australia is actually 
pretty inexpensive. She plans on 
saving money by camping rather 
than paying for room and board. 
"I don't really know anyone 
over there, but I plan to remedy 
that. When you travel by your-
self it's easy to meet people," 
Haakenson said. 
Haakenson is excited about 
not having any plans or itiner-
aries for her trip. 
Bynagle said. week in July. 
"I have a fascination with the 
sun and water as well as the idea 
of being in a d ifierent par! of the 
world," Haakenson said. "I met a 
man on a Greyhound bus from 
Seattle to Spokane and he had an 
Australian accent, so I just took 
this as a sign that I was supposed 
to go to Australia. Plus, I hear 
the people are friendly there." 
"It's pretty thrilling to not 
know what's going to happen but 
know that something will hap-
pen," Haakenson said. 
Other students will stay jn 
Spokane instead of going abroad. 
ing for a week with a friend, prob-
ably in the more mountaino.us 
areas like the North Cascades." 
Bynagle first started backpack-
ing with his church and has been 
involved in the outdoor sport for 
five years. 
Last summer proved to be a 
season full of beaches and driv-
ing for Bynagle. 
"Throughout the week, I will 
help with camp activities. coor-
dinate group discussions and 
lead worship music," Koch said. 
"I will be counseling mainly jun-
ior high-age campers." Haakenson is planning to trav-
el alone and hopes to meet some 
interesting peoplt' while she is 
down under. 
"I don't know exactly what 
I'm going to do, but I plan on 
just traveling around, doing 
some scuba diving and reflecting 
Junior Derek Bynagle plans to 
stay in Spokane for the majority 
of the summer and hopes to find 
employment. Bynagle does plan 
to make plenty of time to take 
advantage of summer fun. 
"I plan on playing a lot of 
Frisbee, going camping and doing 
a lot of backpacking," Bynagle 
said. "I'm planning on backpack-
He also plans to attend a Dave 
Matthews concert in the Gorge 
as well as travel abroad at the 
end of the summer. 
"Last summer, I went on a road 
trip down the Oregon coast to the 
California bay area and then over 
t9 Phoenix, Ariz.," Bynagle said. 
Students who want more of a 
consistent summer activity will 
v.nrk as camp counselors. 
Other popular summer activi-
ties include water skili'g, white 
water rafting and various out-
door sports. If none of these 
seem appealing, sun bathing and 
just enjoying the sunny days are 
always relaxing alternatives. 
"I hope to tour Europe at the 
end of the summer and then 
spend a 'semester in Scotland," 
Sophomore Marcie Koch will 
volunteer at Twinlow Church 
Camp in Rathdrum, Idaho, for a 
Students escape summer boredom by staying active 
Jlllian Smith 
StaJJwriler 
Summer holds a myriad of possibil-
ities at this pomt in the school year, 
but sometimes during the long-await-
ed vacation, boredom sets in. 
Whitworth students disagree with 
the myth that "there ain't no cure for 
the summertime blues." 
"You just have to keep on moving," 
sophomore Brooke Dolenc said. 
"Don't just sit on your couch. Get 
outside and enjoy the day." 
Dolenc enjoys hiking in the summer, 
as well as going for walks, she said. 
Sophomore Jennifer Mason also 
prefers to remain active, but she 
chooses to kayak. 
"My family has ~lways kayaked, 
and I've been doing it for seven 
years," Mason said. 
Mason attended a camp where she 
kayaked through the Puget Sound and 
camped on different islands. She also 
went on vacations to Hawaii, where 
her family kayaked, Mason said. 
Kayaking isn't the only thing you 
can do with water, senior Lauren 
Allison said. 
"I have water fights with my friends 
sometimes," Allison said. 
When the sun has gone down and 
things have mellowed out a little, 
Allison enjoys late-night trips to Taco 
Bell and game nights with her family. 
"We invite lots of people over and 
just play games for awhile," Allison 
said. "And, once a week, I make din-
ner for my family. Mainly, I try to 
spend my summer doing things I can't 
do during the year." 
Sophomore James Fischl agreed it's 
important to do things during the sum-
mer you can't do during the School year. 
"You can find a lake to swim in, 
hike in the mountains or even fly a 
kite," Fischl said. "Or you can just 
ride your bike somewhere and then 
read a book in the sun." 
When summer is over and school 
begins, it's common to feel like 
you've forgotten everything you 
learned the year before, sophomore 
Jacob Spaun said. 
"During the summer, I try to fit in 
things I enjoy, like reading and writ-
ing poetry," Spaun said. "I enjoy 
that, but I also feel like I'm keeping 
up with schooL" 
Sometimes, nothing compares with 
vegging out in front of the television 
and shutting off the brain for awhile. 
"I work two full-time jobs and then 
watch reruns of M*A*S*H in 
between," sophomore Keith Spitzer 
said. "That's my break. I don't have 
to think about anything when I come 
home from work. With all of that, 
there isn't really much time for any-
thing else." 
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Host 1 .£r h h · Students benefit from e SOller c eap ouslng: inexpensive travel 
Caitlin Clapp 
News editor 
Hostels should n't be hostile 
Tired from hauling your luggage 
all over town (even though your 
friends told you to pack lightly), 
you finally arrive at your 
accommodations. You put 
some things in a locker, 
place a sheet on your 
bunk bed in a room with 
five other people and 
shower in your bathing 
suit. 
No, it's not time to move 
back to Whitworth dorms, 
it's summer vacation and 
you're roughing it in a hostel 
to save money. 
Your experience doesn't 
need to be hostile. Many travel-
ers find hostels the most inter-
esting part of the trip. 
"The word 'hostel' does not 
describe a place; it describes attitude, 
a philosophy, a coming together of 
culturally diverse people sharing the 
wonders, high and low, of the travel-
ing adventure," Janet Thomas wrote in 
her 1994 book, At Home in Hostel 
Territory. 
What do I pack? 
Hosteiii ng, as the experience is 
called, means travelers should pack 
lightly because there may not be 
enough storage space. However, 
there are cel tain items that hostel 
travelers should find room for in 
their suitcases. 
Travelers should bring towels, 
shower shOes, antibact~rial soap and a 
bathing suit for communal or co-ed 
~howe.rs, Earpll!gs and iYt~ye mask 
help block out noises at night. 
'Bringing a waist belt to carry your 
money and passport rather than a 
purse or- wallet will help keep your 
valuables safe. 
You can sew two sheets together to 
make a sleeping bag in order to make 
your sleeping arrangements more 
comfortable. 
Will I be safe? 
Senior Jessica Walters stayed in 
hostels during her travels in France. 
The hostels where Walters stayed 
were not elaborate, but they were 
clean and mostly safe, Walters said. 
However, travelers should still watch 
their belongings and use common 
sense, she said. 
"There were mostly people of simi-
lar ages, and basically I felt safe most 
of the time," Walters said. "In any for-
eign country, though, it is important, I 
feel, to be careful and take precau-
tions." 
TI)ese precautions inclu~e. a waist 
belt, both at night and -during the day, 
and bringing a lock for the storage 
room and luggage. 
At The Internet Guide to Hostelling 
by Darren Overby (www.hostel.com). 
travelers are reminded that hostel 
management is not responsible for 
stolen items, but travelers should still 
report theft to the hostel, ' 
Willi have personal space? 
Even though she loved the interest-
ing people brought together by hos-
tels and the lower cost, lack of priva-
cy was the number one concern for 
senior Lisa Bate in her European hos-
tel experiences. 
For this reason, Bate said she took 
ear plugs and a sleeping mask. 
Along with privacy, another con-
cern of those hostelling is the noise. 
Roommates get up to go to the bath-
room or have the music in their head-
sets playing too loudly. 
Even though the custom is to be as 
quiet as possible, there will always be 
noise. 
Most travelers find they get used to 
these noises after their first few days, 
according to The Internet Guide to 
Hostelling. 
The website also suggests that a 
quick tap or whisper will make most 
snorers tum over and quiet down. 
What is expected of me? 
Besides common courtesy, hostels 
expect visitors to respect their rules. 
Upon check-in, ask what rules apply to 
guests. Rules vary from hostel to hos-
tel and may be as strict as turning room 
lights out at midnight to being asked 
not to feed the cat, according to 
The Internet Guide to 
Hostellillg. Travelers 
should also remember 
that some hostels still 
have nightly cllllews, 
after which a traveler 
will not be allowed 
back into the hostel 
until the next morning. 
What willi pay? 
Overall, hostels tend to 
be vel)' econom ical, 
according to the 
Ilostelling International 
American Youth Ilosteis 
website (www.hiayh.com). 
On average, big city hostels, such as 
New York or London, will run approxi-
mately $25-$30 per night. Smaller and 
medium sized hostels might end up 
costing much less at $10-$14 per night, 
according to the Ilostelling International 
American Youth Hostels website. 
Whitworth College has used hostels 
on many trips with differing success, 
said Kim Dawson, coordinator of Off-
Campus Programs. 
"I would recommend that students 
use a hostel group such as Hostelling 
International, as they require a certain 
standard of security and cleanliness," 
Dawson said. "I f you are on a budget 
and need to be in a central location, 
you can't beat hostels:but if you need 
a private room with bath this wouldn't 
be a good choice." 
Senior Alissa Johnson had a posi-
tive hostel experience and suggests to 
travelers they must learn to relax and 
see hostels for the opportunities they 
offer to meet other travelers, 
"If it's an awful experience with 
cockroaches and odd noises, at least 
you'll have something to laugh about 
later on in remembering your trip," 
Johnson said. 
~If)eras capture momen ts, 
/ . 
ve summer memorIes 
Kapua Rulz If you plan on taking mostly portraits of 
Guest writer friends, family and pets, your best buy 
would be 100- and 200-speed, Kodak 
Summer is around the cor- claims the Max 400 film will improve the 
ner, and students are vacation- quality of your pictures by 25 percent. 
bound, One of the essentials. Kodak also claims that 400-specd film or 
students pack is the compact higher is good for outdoor and action shots. 
little black box that weighs less If it's cloudy, 400-speed film is better to use 
than a pound. Most people call under such low-light conditions. For its ver-
the little black box a camera. satility to work in most conditions, 400-
Students can speed film is the recom-;: ... ~~; '. - " -"Yf~,:: '~.:" f ;:~,~~~.:" ~,~; ~~.~ t- :~:/-:'*-t'_~ ~ ~' 
capture the best, , _ """ 'FlLM'SPEEDS. ~: ,-_," ' : mended choice. 
moments of their lives ~-':' "",:: ,/; ~): .'><_, . ',; , ~:. ::: -'. :: : ,; "I buy 400-speed for 
on film, that is if they _-: 100 Qr 20<;): ~Qr portraits, of:~ its .multi-use," junior 
know how to use the, .,' "_ ,,: ' . . ,.-,."., Kalle Brenner said. 
camera, ' fne!1ds.. ,fa~~IY1:~e~ _ :_: ' -,.; When sophomore 
Most students own ~;-: ~OQ:_~for ;,91:J.~~Qcir. ,~,nd a-cti,on i Todd Yamauch! buys 
point-and-shoot cam- Lshots. _' -, "," , , , ,: / ,;:: film, he doesn t care 
eras, which are simple :;, ,'.,..- ('r;',_- ,".,' whatspeedoffilmhc's 
to use. Camera users ",.,,' ',', ,~ " ."',, , ,," " buying or the brand. 
with the advanced technology no longer "I buy the cheapest film," Yamauchi said, 
have to manually focus the image, adjust Loading the film is dS easy as taking a 
the aperture (to reduce/increase the amount pill. All you need to do is open the cover, 
of light), adjust the shutter speed (to cap- insert the roll in, and wait for a winding 
ture action). sound. When you hear the noise, your 
So you're going to sunny paradise, or... camera is automatically loading your film 
shall we say, Disney World? You a'ik your- for you. 
self, "What kind of film I should buy?" As One rule of thumb to remember is once 
you walk along the film section at the near- the film is ready, do not open the tightly 
est convenience store, you have a wide closed lid, or else you'll expose your 
array to choose from: Fuji, Kodak and the film. By exposing your film, the light 
generic brand. The numbers that you see will erase the images imprinted on it. It 
on the box are the number of exposures would be a great loss to lose those pic-
(24-exposure) per roll of film and the speed tures, especially if they have captured 
offilm (100,200,400,800) Kodak moments. 
________________ c:~)~~l11i1Jlls 
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College strikes out with filter 
Brian Malloy 
StalJwriter 
The ongoing debate about 
pornography screeched to a halt at 
the door of an electronic Big 
Brother last week as Infonnation 
Systems began testing possible 1iI-
tel ing software to fix the problem 
of pornography on WhitwOJ1h 
computers. 
Money and effOJ1 will now be 
thrown at fighting the supply of 
pornogn'lphy on campus. In the 
meantime, the demand for such 
material will continue to fester in 
the minds of members of the 
community in residence halls and 
offices. 
It is bryond comideratioll that tbe desire for sexual!;' 
stwlII/ated matm·a! can be altereel, shifted or redllced ... 
What has been created is effec-
tively an incentive for an Internet-
savvy generation to become even 
more versed at the art of surfing. 
It's like placing a child safety cap 
on the bottle of rum for the alco-
holic. More time, skill and energy 
is all it takes to open it up. 
"Moving on," was celebrated 
in the thank you letter to 
President Robinson in last week's 
issue of The WllItworthian. This 
should be the last thing on the 
minds of anyone at Whitworth 
who wants to seriously take on 
the issue of pornography addic-
tion. This community cannot set-
tle upon a wholly inadequate 
solution to a struggle that is much 
more deeply rooted than the 
Internet alone. 
It is beyond consideration that 
the desire for sexually stimulat-
ing material cannot be altered, 
shifted or reduced by a computer 
program designed to limit its sup-
ply. Pornography has no physical 
addiction like nicotine, where 
enough time away will take away 
an appetite. The addiction, like 
many others, is psychological 
and relational and needs to be 
addressed in a likewise manner. 
While student life has gone to 
great lengths to make it safe for 
students to speak about other 
issues such as homosexuality and 
rape, no similar program has 
been developed for students who 
wish to speak about a struggle 
with pornography. 
The health center provides free 
counseling sessions for students. 
Pornography, however, is not 
likely to be a subject matter dis-
cussed in counseling servi<?es 
provided only from female coun-
selors. 
The opposition to a filter has 
much less to do with free speech 
and much more to do with recog-
nizing the potential risk involved 
in applying an "easy" solution to a 
complicated problem. 
. While I lament the embmcing 
of insufficient solutions on a cam-
pus of intelligent people, I accept 
the president's decision. But, if the 
fight against the wiles and addic-
tion of pornography ends here, 
then Whitw0l1h College does a 
disservice to its students and 
betrays its own mission -to serve 
God and humanity. 
Acceptance, humility 
need 1llore practice 
Think, talk before ring 
Grant Montoya 
StaJJwriter 
"I may not agree with what 
you say, but I will defend to the 
death your right to say it " 
This is the attitude the found-
ing fathers presented in the Filst 
Amendment. This is the attitude 
the Opinions staff has been seek-
ing to generate on campus this 
semester. By taking up chal-
lenging issues, we have, essen-
tially, demonstrated that 
Whitworthians can and must be 
able to accept each other as peo-
ple, no matter what t~ey believe, 
who they are, or what they do. 
The most important lessons 
of a Whitworth education do 
not take place in lectures, but in 
dialogues: in cla5s, at lunch, in 
the dorms, in the Loop. One of 
the core lessons to be learned is 
acceptance. 
Acceptance means each per-
son, no matter what his or her 
status, ethnicity or creed, is will-
ing to listen to other people with 
similar and- opposing view-
points, and treat those people 
with the modicum of intellectu-
al respect they deserve. 
Acceptance does not mean that 
each pel son has to agree with or 
even believe what the other per-
son has to say; this is advocacy. 
Acceptance is a fundamental 
concept of Chr.istianity. Micah 
6:8 says, "He has shown you, 0 
man, what is good; and what 
does the Lord require ofyoll but 
to do justly, to love mercy, and to 
walk humbly with your God?" 
I earlier wrote on the attitude 
of Christians towards homosex-
uals. I am not gay, and I believe 
that scripture clearly states 
God's opInIOn of same-sex 
intercourse. To act justly is to 
not engage in homosexual sex. 
However, I must not condemn 
others who engage in this activ-
ity. Instead, I must follow in the 
example of Christ and serve 
active homosexuals with the 
same love I accord anyone else. 
Not only is this an example of -
mercy, it is an example of hum il-
ity. Jesus himself ate with tax 
collectors and sinners, which, 
culturally speaking meant he 
claimed them as family. If Christ 
Jesus will not condemn the tax 
collector, the sinner, the homo-
sexual, then anyone who does is 
claiming himself greater than 
Chnst. This is the ultimate act of 
sinful pride. Not only is it dis-
pleasing to God, but it also cre-
ates boundaries between good 
Christians and sinners. These 
boundaries can only be torn 
down through mutual accept-
ance, through choosin~ to love 
another person despite personal 
sins 
Whitworth's Christian stu-
dents, faculty and staff should 
likewise follow the example of 
Jesus. lIe lived among sinners, 
loved them and accepted them 
though J Ie clearly did not advo-
cate sinful behavior. Can one 
who claims to be Christian do 
otherwise and not be a hyp-
ocrite? Let us take Christ's exam-
ple who loved all people and 
who came to die, especially for 
the sinners. 
Matthew Kaemingk 
Stall writer 
Engagement is, without a 
question, one of the largest deci-
sions in life. 
The Whitworth community 
over the years has unfortunately 
produced a number of subtle but 
ever-present myths about rela-
tionships. 
Before students even attend 
the college, they are taught that 
one of· the main goals of 
Whitworthians is to attain a 
ring by spring of their senior 
year, creating an impression 
that singleness here is per-
ceived as a failing. Once 
on campus, students find 
that ifthey desire to date a 
number of people in their 
crusade for The One, they 
ice for those of us who have 
inherited theCneed for a ring by 
spring? 
Whitworth has a number of 
seasoned private marital coun-
selors such as Professor of 
Religion and Philosophy Jerry 
Sittser, Associate Professor of 
Communication Studies Ron 
Pyle, Professor of Religion and 
Philosophy Jim Edwards and 
Associate Dean of Students Dick 
Mandeville. 
Too many 
students 
are slln-
ply 110t 
are branded as play-
ers or moralIy~':"~~=:::::'5~~~~ 
loose. If, how- ....... __ .... 
ever, they opt 
to stick it out with their 
first' significant other, they 
are respected as the stable 
type. 
These immature preconcep-
tions hovering in the back of stu-
dent's minds create a definite 
nee~ for pre-marital counseling 
servIce. 
Whitworth College provides 
formal advising for everything 
from roommate relationships to 
class schedules to spiritual prob-
lems to career choices, even to 
proper sentence structure. 
Decisions on marriage and rela-
tionships are occurring constant-
lyon campus. Just look at the 
number of students marrying this 
summer. Why no·t provide a for-
mal pre-marital counseling s~rv-
cog -
nizant to the 
fact that these pro-
fessors are open to offer such a 
vital service to those who ask. 
Sophomores Zach Wasser and 
Chris Irvine have recently pro-
duced a formal proposal for a 
pre-marital counseling service 
provided by the Chaplain's office 
for their leadership class. 
"We were instructed to find a 
need for a service on campus and 
this was it," Wasser said. 
"Students from out of state do 
not have a home church or pastor 
with whom they can seek guid-
ance from. Outside professionai 
counseling can also be expensive 
for college students. We have 
such an awesome faculty to do 
this. Chris and [ just want to get 
this service out there." 
Pyle likes the idea of a possi-
ble organized counseling service 
He and his wife, Juite, already 
counsel a number of Whitworth 
couples with whom they are 
close. 
"These students know us. We 
care about them, and we care 
about their marriage," Pyle said. 
Marriage is not something to 
be entered into lightly. It is a 
serious and difficult commitment 
till death do us part. 
Counseling allows newly-
weds-to-be an opportunity to 
discuss in fine detail a 
range of topics, from 
dish duty and other 
household chores to 
children and 
finances, Issues 
which, if unad-
dressed, can drive 
a marriage apart. 
As a child of a 
severed family, I have 
personally experienced the pain 
divorce can inflict. 
Many Whitworth students are 
presently making marital life-
long decisions on campus. 
Colleges are notorious for creat-
ing environments that nurture 
relationships to the point of mar-
riage. Shouldn't Whitworth 
strive to be a college that pro-
vides for these relationships to 
last as well? 
Whitworth College must be 
willing to dispel student's 
destructive misconceptions and 
share these vital marital services 
>"with ALL students or else it must 
'-'di'rect them to someone who will. 
The United States needs an anti-missile defense shield today 
Nuclear war HeidI Betcher 
StajJwriter 
threat did 
not end with 
Cold War 
Last Tuesday President Bush 
sketched out his vision of a new 
world in which the United States is 
protected by an anti-missile defense 
shield and world nuclear arsenals are 
reduced. 
In his speech, he presented a blue-
print for sea, air and land-based mis- . 
sile defenses. To pave the way, Bush 
essentially declared the Antiballistic 
Missile Treaty of 1972 void, vowing 
to replace it with a new framework. 
"We need a new framework that 
allows us to build missile defenses 
to counter the different threats of 
today's world," Bush said in The 
New York limes last week. 
An anti-missile defense system is 
necessary to maintain national secu-
rity. With the spread of missile tech-
nology, new intercontinental missile 
threats could quite possibly emerge 
from countries like Iran, Iraq, 
Pakistan, Libya and North Korea. 
A paradigm shift has occurred 
since the Cold War. No longer is 
there simply a dual ownership of 
nuclear anns, but rather multiple 
ownerships. Greater risks arise 
from this distribution of militaristic 
might due to the militant ideologies 
behind these countries, ideologies 
that raise nationalistic concerns or 
religious fundamentalism, such as 
Holy Wars, over pan-humanitarian 
concerns. 
The development of a missile 
defense system would not put an end 
to all the nuclear risks the United 
States faces. Nor would it signal an 
end to the era in which Russia and 
the United States are vulnerable to 
each other's attack. 
Anti-missile defense systems still 
playa useful role in countering less-
er missile threats that the United 
States or its allies might face during 
a future conflict or from a terrorist 
organization. 
Bush correctly points out that 
times are changing and in order to 
survive, the United States must 
change its stance as well. Though 
the 1972 Antiballistic Missile Treaty 
established mutual nuclear peace 
between Washington and Moscow, 
this treaty must now be modified to 
fit the changing current of the new 
era of missile technology. 
Though it is necessary that we pro-
ceed with the defense system, we 
need to proceed cautiously, working 
to maintain good working relations 
with Russia and China and not create 
new dangers. 
Bush's defense idea is a genuine' 
attempt to develop a new strategic 
arrangement for global stability in a 
post-Cold War world. 
May 8,2001 OPINIONS 
--- LETTERS TO THE EDITOR----------------------
Whitworth College offers 
a wealth of benefits that 
are easily taken for gran ted 
Dear Editor, 
As a student who transferred to Whitworth 
as a junior, I think I have a different take on 
things than non-transfer students might have. 
After spending one year at a community col-
lege and another year at a small stale school, 
I've found a lot to appreciate about 
Whitworth (and those other schools weren't 
too shabby). You may hear the same things 
when talking to friends from other schools. 
Here are 10 things I like about Whitworth: 
Available opportunities for involvement. If 
you want, you can take random classes out-
side your major, be in music, play sports (var-
sity or intramural), be in student government, 
and volunteer for a good cause, all at the same 
time. 
Donn life that people actually get involved 
in. It says (f lot when juniors and seniors still 
choose to live on campus. There's never a 
shortage of activity if you want to be 
involved. 
'A hard-working administration that cares 
about students. Seriously-try to get any-
thing done at another school. I'Jere, we have 
administrators many would consider friends. 
Professors who care about their students' 
lives. 
(Don't hate me for saying this) Good food. 
I think ( seriously set the single-season record 
for chicken patties at myoid school because 
nothing else was good. 
Jan Tenn, travel opportunities, and other 
things that spice up learning. 
President Bill. The guy is a stud. Chances 
are good he l,nows your nalne. Chances are 
good that many students don't know the name 
of their school's president. • 
RA's and other student leadership who are 
very involved and care. 
Dorm initiation/traditionation. A great 
memory and a chance to feel connected right 
away .. ' 
Frisbee! 
Scott Parr 
Senior 
Religion 
Tolerance should not be 
loosely embract:d as part 
of Christian ideology 
Dear Editor, 
It seems that the surest way to win an argu-
ment these days is to accuse your opponent of 
being "intolerant" That's it. Game over. 
This is a dangerously vague cUllcept. As a 
religion major I am being chastised regularly 
in The Whitworthwn for not being tolerant of 
others (i.e. homosexuals, non-Chi istians, 
etc.). I have also heard Christians hailing the 
virtues of tolerance as "scriptural" as well as 
a "calling" for Christians. Is this really our 
primary ethic? What a tragedy if as a culture, 
and especially as Christians, the best we can 
do is tolerate those With different viewpoints 
than our own. This is not a Scriptural con-
cept, but has arisen out of our increasingly 
pluralistic culture. ' 
I have some concerns about this tolerance 
mentality that has become so cliche in our 
society. To me, it conveys a passive and 
almost thoughtless acceptance of any ideolo-
gy that one encounters. Surely we shouldn't 
tolerate everything or everyone. No one 
would "tolerate" white supremacist groups or 
prostitution on campus. So what does it mean 
to be tolerant? To what extent should I toler-
ate a belief just because someone believes it? 
What ifit's wrong, or dangerous, or just igno-
rant? One of the great opportunities we have 
here at Whitworth is to leam from each oth-
ers' knowledge and experience. It would be a 
great disservice to approach such a conversa-
tion with the mentality, "I will tolerate what-
ever belief this person holds because it must 
be true for him/her." I would hope that no 
one approaches a conversation with me in 
that way. [want to learn something from that 
person, and I want them to consider what I 
believe to be true. 
It's unfortunate that conversations on 
homosexuality, non-Christians on campus, 
and other big issues have recently become, as 
they often do, a forum for accu~ation and 
name-calling ... even (ironically) Ii 0111 those 
who hold up tolerance as their primary virtue. 
I am not promoting intolelance. [just don't 
think tolerance comes close to the Old and 
New Testament commandment to actively and 
sincerely "love your neighbor." By this corn-
mandmentl don't just "tolerate" my neighbor, 
[ serve hlln. We (I include myself here) would 
do well to consider the humility it takes to 
love and serve the people around us - espe-
cially when it concerns discussing some of the 
hot topics .on this great campus. 
In the last month I have seen both hostili-
ty and arrogance in discussing· some very 
important issues. Consequently, I think 
some conversations were over before they 
began. It hurts me to hear' people make 
insulting, blanket statements about "all reli-
gion majors" or all of any major. This 
aVOIds the real conversation in order to por-
tray a group (in this case "all religioll 
majors") in a certain light as a sort of ad 
homonym argument. This is terribly detri-
mental to the conversation as well as to the 
Whitworth community. Rather than categor-
ically dismissing or humiliating those who 
disagree with us, let's discuss the issues with 
some maturity. Despite inevitable disagree-
ments my hope is that as a Christian com-
munity we can support each other and spe,ak 
the truth with conviction ... as well as humil-
ity, gentleness, and love. That is our calling 
as Christians. 
Respectfully, 
Kyle Dresback 
Senior 
Religion 
Unborn babies have their 
own DNA, should be 
considered ~ully human 
Dear Editor, 
In the article III last week's Whitworthiali 
entitled "Unborn Protection Violates Rights," 
staff writer Heidi Betcher laid out an argu-
ment claiming that abortion is a rights-based 
issue. Therefore, she concluded a bill provid-
ing protectIon to unborn fetuses who are vic-
tims of assault on the mothers is an attempt to 
begin removing women's right to choose. 
My concern arises out of the idea of "right" 
to choose. Essentially, this is the argument 
that any individual has a right to choose what 
they do with their own bodies. However, a 
man is not allowed to rape a woman because 
it violates her rights to protect and determine 
her own body's action. Then it follows that 
women must respect others' personal rights as 
well. Which leaves us with the question of 
what defines a person. 
You could begin defining a p..::rson as a con-
scious mind, unfortunately we are incapable 
of understanding or defining what composes 
mind. So obviously ·it can not be used to 
identify a person or define their unique indi-
vidual status. Of course, it could be argued 
that the soul is the defining feature of a per-
son but what is a "soul?" We can not reach 
any form of solid conclusion on what a soul 
is, therefore, it inherently can not be used as a 
detenninate of what a person is. This leaves 
us with only the physical human, which we 
vaguely understand to be defined as a per-
son's body. 
With the conclusion thai the only defining 
feature of a person is the body, one IllllSt step 
back and ask what defines body. To this the 
answer IllllSt be DNA, because each person's 
is unique and blueprints who they are. This 
being true, that the physical DNA de lines liS, 
then ill allY pregnancy there are two human 
beings and Iwo unique persons involved. 
Therefore with the idea of pel sonal rights 
involved, one Illusi acknowledge that if the 
woman who is defined by her personal DNA 
as a person; she has the right to choose lip 10 
the point where she would violate another's 
personal rights. Further, if she is defined to 
have rights as a unique carrier of DNA, then 
the fetus is a human from conception 
onward. She cannot terminate his/her life 
without violating the human rights of anoth-
er individual. 
So to conclude, I agree with Ms: Betcher 
that the bill to protect unborn human beings 
from crimes is the creation of rights for an 
entity that before had none. It may shake Roe 
vs. Wade's foundation. However, I sincerely 
disagree that it removes a woman's right to 
choose because she did that herselfupon con-
ception. Granted there are cases such as the 
tragic rape of Ms. Betcher's sister but these 
are the minute minority of abortion cascs. 
Many times abortion becomes a quick fix to a 
mistaken decision, a quick fix that as stated 
above removes the rights of an individual'and 
perpetuates a genocide guided by irresponsi-
bility. 
Sincerely, 
Justin Tkach 
JUlllor 
History & Political Science 
Pro-Choice articles have 
110 place in a ne'\vspaper 
on a Christian campus 
Dear Editor, 
I thought WhitwOt1h was a Christian col-
lege with Christian values. Although I do 
know the importance of a balance of views in 
the press, I do not undel stand how you can 
publish an article thal so blatantly goes 
against Christian values in a supposedly 
Christian newspap~r. How can anyone who 
calls themselves a Christian be in support of 
abortion? Now before you throw this letter 
away and dismiss it like [ know you probably 
wil! (You probably won't publish this will 
you?), hear me out. 
IIeidi points out that women should have 
"conlrol of her reproductive system." I could-
n't agree more with her. All people should 
have complete control over every part of their 
body. The problem lies in the assumption that 
the baby (please don't cal! it a fetus) is a sep-
arate human being from lhe mother at con-
ception and therefore, the mother has no right 
over it because it is not her body. The mother 
has no right to murder her child for the sake 
of convenience. What about rape you say? 
My answer is this: it doesn't matter. That life 
is still not yours to take no matter how it came 
into being. No, it is not God's wil! for rape 
victims to become pregnant, but when a man 
has sex with a women, the result is a baby, no 
matter if they wanted one or not. 
Heidi's statement at the end of the article: 
"possible life" shows how well the abortion 
propaganda machine has done its work. This 
is not a "possible life" it is a life! 
Jeff Lundin 
Junior 
Computer Science 
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Twelve Days. A dozen. then it's . done. No more class-
es, no more papers, no more 
research or tests, no more 
college athletics, no more 
advisins.. meetings, or group 
, cafeteriA: dinners or thou-
sands of olher things that 
make college great. 
I am not ready to walk. 
There is too much college 
left to be experienced. 
Whitworth has been about 
o'ne thing above all else: 
relationships. Students, pro-
fessors, staff and administra-
tors all fi II the rank of 
friends. The relationships 
'with; people I will, and hope 
everyone else will. take with 
them across the stage and on 
through life; not the grades, 
, or the awards, or even the 
degree, but the relationships. 
As much as I have learned 
in·the classroom, [have 
.'Ie.amed,more from people. 
, People, not ideas, are what 
truly matter."Whitwoflh 
knows this, Whitworth lives 
this, and this· is what makes 
: thinchool special. . 
'. " It was the. relationships 
· amongst everyone on the ' 
· track team that made winning 
the· con ferenee , championship 
last weekend unbelievable. 
It was the single great~st 
moment I have ever tasted as 
, 'an ~thlete, far greater than 
the'two state championships 
[·W;lS apart. of in h.igh school. 
It WID! great because we 
, were a team: 'Sure, some big 
: guns 'iarried the bulk of the 
,. ,~ints, but everyone, qualifi-
eror non-'qualifier mattered· 
to everyone else because o( , 
their worth ~ individl}alsj 
not as athletes. .' ". 
. In the blUr of celebration, . 
faces stood out frozen in ' 
time, from the,seniors.who 
had been there since the 
beginning, since the dark 
days of the program to the 
. freshmen ,who came along at 
, just'the right, time. The faces 
I had trained with, celebrated 
With, been frustrfi~;!d with, 
laughed wit~, prayed ,vith, 
grown.with and loved with. 
After the celebration.had 
waned, I sat down and cried. 
, The relief, the unbeliey-
ability, the finality of the 
moment, after four years, 
· aftcr hundreds of workouts 
and dozens of races. To win,. 
, with a team that is commit-
, ted to the well being of 
every other athlete on the' 
~eam, that Was something 
sPecial..1t was pure, . 
Whitworth .. ; ,. 
· '. Whitworth is by no means 
perfect, but Whitworth has a , 
. lot of g~/lt things going for 
> it. Most of all. its th~ people, 
" people wpo are not afmi4 to 
··live with'compassion and . 
~9Ve .. , :,'. :,.. , 
:. ;~.A!cr~s~ th~ Loo~/, by Opl;,/~ns' 
~;juJito':'P'ter M#/ca/f..reflecls 0(1 
.' ;",all c(.lmpp;s~celJler~ issueS. , .. , 
:' .'~ , " " 
~:tt·(~;,~~;x0:~,~·:~~·;~~t~}.!tstettef$"tQ the: Editor :policyr';,~:,~?, ;'~' ··i .. ~' '. ::' -:.' 
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:iand,~must bear· the wrlte·~l~:l1ame, major·or posItion. In the coJlege,(f.e. professor, 
~>Q~·~~9d!a.lU~t~T:an:d· ~honFj,1iumber (for verification, p~rpos.es 9~ly). Anonymous let-
·~,~ers;·.ya.nl)ot' be publtsh~g .• ';fl~c;I!)e, !<eep I,~ngt~ to .ama~lmum 'of 300 words. We 
':Yeserve:the: rigbt ~9·ed!~:~!llettE!rs.for·content 'an'd space,. Send letters.to;'·letters 
.~ t~:;tij~: ~~jj~or ;'·~.ol<:·4~02; ·.q~·mpos MaW' qr .~-':Ia.il to' ~ditor'@whltwor~h.e~u;' Le~t~rs " 
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Graduation 
draws near 
OK, fellow graduating sen- attempt to lighten the mood, I 
iors, here's a quick checklist to give you: The Top Ten Reasons 
make sure you're ready for the Why It's A Good Thing We're 
big day: Cap and gown order Graduating. 
sent it? Check. AJI your 10. No more having to buy 
required classes completed? unbelievablY expensive text 
Check. Loan exit counseling books written by our professors 
taken care of? Check. that we never read anyway. 
Graduation announcements 9. We no longer have to run 
sent out to anyone that might for cover from sidewalk sprin-
conceiv- klers in the 
abJy give .",. Loop. ' 
you 8. No 
m 0 n e y ? m 0 r>- e 
C he c k. ' ~ whipper-
Decided snapper 
w hat . r.1 ~ freshmen 
tJ~i~~ . U '1....R~~:. 
kn~:7;~ A"; ~ff-be~t'S' •. ' -'K" 'wbeil1a'b'I'enotwo" ~ fofgett}'pg 
,something.' " "k t f'f ' tt ,. walk from, 
A ,s 00 a I ~ '\,.. point A to 
'eJ'eryone . ~,' point: B 
has ,bee~, " . "w ith O,lI t. 
telling , us; , with' differing tX:ing 'run' over by a ~unch' of 
degre<;s of seriousness; fore-', stupid Frisbl'lc players.', " 
boding and down-right threa~, 6: ' (Continued frqm No.7) 
it is, now time to enter the ~~I OK, I'll be fair. Any graduating 
Worl<f----:-whatever that means. ,Fiisbee freak. ~ mean fanatic,,' 
,This phrase has alw!iYs con~, will now be able to playa game, 
fused' me. It makes !J1e wonder without having it interrupted by; 
what Whi1worth is, then, if.it~s a bunch' of stupid pedestrians 
'not in this Real World. Ml1ybe, walkingthrougb the middle of it. ' 
it's some kind of weird parallel' 5. No more' feeling obliga,ted 
dimension ruled by aliens bent to,cOlru~: up' with lame- ~xc~ses 
'on ,eating your soul t That for, whY' you ,don't' have ,your 
would, c;xpJain Co~~' te!!ts at 'homework, ,done~ :' why; you 
least."" "... 'missed' th~'<meeting,y,why 'you 
J.\~~~~ng to th~ prophecjes/ were iat~ rqr C]M~. 'or.-why yqu;: 
we a~ to~Ii:9y<'those that have:" WOll't 'be;:abl(j:'JQ''-~lJk~:_.it. to'; 
gone l;>eYOl}(phe' pinecone cur- Hosanna: ft!s' ~asy,.--l was,' 
tain before us, this Real World either asleep, 'I y..;is;'Jaz)t: or. I, 
we ar~ about, to enter is the . would rather have:had ~y .toe7-, 
world ',:of' loan ~epayrrients, nail~ pulled out: ' : _,' ' 
income t~es, retirement savings '. A. No 'more pencils, no mote 
and car paym~nts. It is the realm books,' no n-tore t.ea,?h,erS' ,dirtY. -
of wage-slavery, mid-life crises ' looks, unless you~re an e~.uca­
and phralies like "I'm ge,tting too ,tinn, majo~t in. \yhic~ :«qse:;!t's: 
old'forthi~,!'-Ye'~ boys and girl;>, 'tim~ to dey~J'?p your:oy!!i'(~.irty , 
we are now' bona tide gJ;'Own-' looks .. ' ,," "" ,o,. i, " : <. ' 
ups; thi~ is, .wher~ \\Ie: tu~: int9' ,3. No more Walt :Seidel ,or' 
out paren,ts,.' " Lindi\ Yochum .. e.maf!~. ',:No, 
NoooooooOOOOQoooooooo!t! offense guys; I know,you reJust-
,SeriOl:i~!)r, '.though:::::rhis', i~ a,' .d9ing' YO,u're 'job, b~t t!lis h!ls 
momentous . occa~jorf in 'OJr, gQtten. out.Qf control/Ten bazz-, 
Jives. Much :more momentous ' illio» 'e~majJs every day'is a' lit~, 
than'the t~me we learned to ride a tI~_.~uch, ,~sp~ciaIIY",wh~n '.it, 
bike or the time wi!' realized that ' .takes at leasf five to' ma~e ,one 
eating toO inuch candy really can ,announc~ment,': ',': ': <.' :' 
make you 'sick. It's natural at One e.-mail. from some ~ub­
times like these to g~t sentimen- "bly and ~nthusi~tic eyent cqor-
tal and even,down-right mushy, dinator announci .... g this> really 
This is where we think about - cool thing that's ,happening that' 
all the friends we'll have to part we should .1111 go to, even. 
with, all the good times we've" though w~ could hones~ly give 
had at Whitworth, thOSy one or a rip aq()ut it: Another: e-mail 
two, profess,?fs ,that r~ally announc,ing the ~ate and/o~ time, 
opened our mt,nds and changed ' of the event, ,WhICh 'Vas ryllstak: 
, our' hearts; how much we~ye el~ly I~ftout of the firs! e-~ail. 
enjoyed writing thi~ col\lmn . A 't!lird e-m~il correctilm th~' 
(OK, it's a personal, one) iUld date 'andlor tIme of the event, 
how grateful I am for the 'oppor- which was incorrect in t~e' pre~' 
tunity,and for an the p~opje that ", vio~ e~maiI. Yet imothcere-maiJ" 
have read it, how' things: wilJ' " filling US ,in on the.tQ~fltion .of 
never ~ the sam~>t';" :," ',:' thfl.flV~"'t;.;sin~fl }han~ :W~ 
. Ho'y crap], [ almost broke, "forgoUen' m' prevIOUs maJimgs. 
into a: folk song thf?r~. ,Sorry, :,A tinaJ e-ma,iI.l,etting \-IS' kno~-. 
tii>Qut that.: What I: was gl?iJig ,to:, \tha.t,- 'sadly. th~ eV~,nt ha$', been , 
say i~ that it's perfet:tly ntltur~/ , C;,an'celeQ;, : " : ':~ , ': ',:,:, >', \,',' 
to be feeling a ,little' S119 gurlng , " . 2, Itt~ a good thmg we're get. 
these last few weeks of school, " -, ting out now, ~for~ they ge,eid~ 
but there is a bright'side to all of ': ~o' reinstate. Forum 'or, requ,ire 
this (and Pm n~t talking abouf ,·-thre~, cl~se~ ,pf math 'lI:nd :~i-~ 
graduation p~sents).<:, ... ,,:.- ',< enqe'i"~tead .o~just, ~o, " " '''- ':, 
There are some posItive ele-' , After all) It urso hard to fin~ 
tnents about being d(;lOe with', .i~~, what you ~tWt,.,. -" , ' 
Whitworth,,:,Not everything"- ~'Thankyc;)U:,<"~' ,~,,:<,-, 
about this :school is worth' get~ "\ « ' :' ; " • ~'~. ' ,,' " • 
ting' u~t;' ~bo"ijt' or' ~h9Uld,\~ "', pt~ "Ug~y' S,~S~" by ~~ .. 'l.n:er 
missed .. ~~'~::',!' r">" ' ,',; <~;)e!I'!YNfI":,-all,/y!~tknlsptr:sperlilJtl 
, ,'So,- my :fellow:' seniors; as' a ',.lli(Qnltlfl.doe.r 110/ ilt!mmi/Y rtJle.fI.'!ht 
8radua~ion'1'pres~mt'~M4' as', M",oph#on:b.t rIH'WNlWorlljan. '::>r"~: 
,~,-~"",'~~'~' ' ...... ",: .. '>< ':,.,< ," ', ... '" >-~ 
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True Encounters of Sironka 
"My dear friends, it was great being ~t 
Whitworth! My wife, Seleina, and I Will 
really miss you all." 
\ I 
) 
"God bless and keep you well untilJ we meet again, We must now go home 
to be with our children." -Sironka. 
"True Encounters" is a weekly cartoon by Nicholas Sironka, a Vising Fltlbrig/~t scholar from ~enya. 
Sironka, who is of Maasai origin, is teaching classes in batik art and MaaSai culture at Whitworth 
College, His cartoons reflect personal experiences he has had in the United States. 
1$ Thoughiful Stew 1 
HoW busy should we be? 
Jim Edwards 
Professor of Philosophy 
and Religion 
Since I was a college student, 
one of my dilemmas in life has 
been in knowing how to respond 
to extracurricular involvements. 
When I am asked to speak here 
or there, should I accept or 
decline? How many and what 
kind of committees should I 
serve on? Should I accept an 
invitation to sit on the board of an 
organization, write an article, 
join a service project, counsel a 
couple before or after marriage, 
participate ill a men's group or a 
couples' Bible study? 
The list is endless, and it is not 
unique to myself. Faculty and 
students at Whitworth are talent-
ed people and they get asked, as I 
do, to do more things than they 
can or should accept. 
How should we think about the 
many and varied requests that 
come our way? The dilemma is a 
genuine one, because many of the 
causes that clamor for attention 
are worthy ones. The dilemma is 
compounded by the fact that, as 
Christians, we are called not to be 
sell1sh, but to ~eny ourselves and 
serve others. 
Over the years, my general pol-
icy has been to say yes to such 
requests, assuming that they 
seemed genuine and that I was free 
to do them. I adopted this policy 
not because I was always con-
vinced of its rightness, but because 
I could not figure out a better one. 
The result has been a busy 
life, even a harried life. I would 
not like to count the times I have 
worked frantically to get ready 
for a weekend conference, flown 
oITto some distant place to speak 
five or six times, and returned 
fatigued and anxious to a pile of 
work on Monday. Ifasked why I 
did this, I usually responded, and 
not disingenuously, that it 
seemed the Chnstian thing to do. 
But, is it the Christian thing to 
do? As I look back over 20-plus 
years, I confess that more often 
than not I accepted such invita-
tions not because I wanted to but 
because I felt I ought to. 
Now, I believe that God calls 
us to do things that we do not 
want to do, but I also believe 
that a life driven by external 
obligation rather than by inner 
commitment is neither satisfy-
ing to me nor honOl ing to God. 
Does doing "the Christian 
thing" leave one exhausted or 
empowered? 
I remember the comment of 
Michelangelo that putting ham-
mer and chisel to stone did not 
, take energy from him but it put 
energy into him. How many of 
my external obligations put ener-
gy into me? And what about my 
primary commitment to my 
teaching, students and scholar-
ship? Were they not often com-
promised by saying yes to too 
many things? 
[s there a better way to live life 
than the way I have? Is there a 
way to be more intentional and 
foclised, and less fragmented and 
diffused? I think there is. The 
apostle Paul well knew the dilem-
ma of the over-committed life. 
Ilere is how he spoke of the pur-
suit of his mission, "For this I toil 
and struggle with all the energy 
that [Christ] powerfully inspires 
within me" (Colossians 1:29). 
This is a revelatory verse for 
me, both informative and con-
victing. Paul speaks about his 
work and mission as "toil" and 
"struggle." He is right about that; 
life is not easy, especially if we 
hope to accomplish anything of 
significance. 
Paul's toil and struggle are 
not motivated by obligation-
what he thought he ought to 
do---but from th~ energy sourc.e 
WIthin that is supplied by God. 
It is that source to which Paul is 
obligated-not simply to legiti-
mate external requests; and it is 
that energy source that powers 
purposeful ministry and 
involvement. That seems to me 
the critical key to our question: 
to allow involvements to grow 
from energy and commitments 
within; to allow inner energies 
to determine external involve-
ments. 
Is there a perfect formula for 
knowing what things to take on 
and what things to let pass? 
Probably not. Each legitimate 
request exacts a degree of strug-
gle. I believe Paul's testimony in 
Colossians 1 :29 is a b~tter policy 
from which to consider requests 
and demands than was my fitful 
policy. 
One of the Desert Fathers put it 
this way: "What therefore thou 
findest that thy so'ul desireth in 
following God, that do, and keep 
thy heart," When we live from 
and express the divine energy 
that God puts within us we "keep 
our heart" in the duties of life 
rather than lose our faith and 
leach our strength, 
"Thoughtful Stew" is a reflection rif 
faculty (/1/(/ st4! voices frollJ (lcrou the 
Il7hifworlh College ((IlIJpus. 
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Above: Junior Leo Suzuki celebrates 
with Throwers' Coach Ken Pecka. 
Freshman Forrest Ewens and senior 
Josh Pasma jOin the 
celebration as the squad's thlrd-
place finish In the 1,600 meter relay 
secured Whltworth's victory for the 
men. 
Far Right: Sophomore Bryce 
McDonnell beats George Fox's Ben 
Salisbury in the 100 meters. 
Right: Sophomore Jamie Rydbom 
leaps to second place In the long 
jump with a distance of 17 feet, 7 
1/2 Inches 
Men, \vomeh' 'claim NW C title 
Teddy, Bakken 
StajJ writer 
This past weekend at the 
Northwest Conference Track and 
Field Championships in Salem, 
Ore., the women's team accom-
plished something never done 
before, and the men's team did 
something they had not done 
since 1972. Both teams brought 
home' a conference champi-
onship. 
The two teams accomplished 
their feats in different ways. The 
men's team had to rally on the 
second day of competition to 
claim the title, while the women 
led the whole way, increasing 
their lead as the meet went on. 
The men finished the meet with 
168 team points, ahead of the 
Linfield College team who fin-
ished with 162 points, and Pacific 
Lutheran University, who fin-
ished with 141. The women fin-
ishe~ the meet with 208 points, 
ahead of Willamette University, 
who had 185- pc.ints, and PLU, 
who finished with 147. 
Whitw0l1h took first in six events 
on the women's side. 
Senior Annie Scott lived up to 
high expectations. She won the 
5,000 meters with a time of 
18:05.89, and set the meet record 
on her way to winning the 10,000 
meters with a time of 36:34.25. 
That time now ranks fourth in the 
nation. 
"Annie had a huge perform-
ance," Head Coach Toby 
Schwarz said. 
Even Scott was surprised at her 
success. 
"I didn't expect to do that 
good," Scott said 1'111 really 
excited and I'm thankful." 
Also posting il11pressive times 
was fi'eshman Kristcn Shields. 
Shields won thc 100 meters and 
set the school record with a time 
of 12.26. She also finished sec-
ond in the 200 meters with a time 
of26.14. 
Senior Julia Lucas won the 
Baseball narrowly loses pennant 
Micah Ah Sui 
SIajJwriter 
The Whitwot1h Pirates base-
ball team watched their chance 
at the Northwest Conference 
title slip away this past week-
end. 
The Pirates suffered a loss to 
Pacific Lutheran University on 
Saturday, and with Willamelte 
University's wins over Lewis 
and Clark College, the Pirates 
will now finish at second place 
in the conference. 
"This season has been a real 
roller coaster of emotions," 
junior Scott Biglin said. "From 
the way we opened up the sea-
son to the battle for the confer-
ence title, it has just been 
amazing." 
The Pirates needed to win all 
their games this weekend and 
also needed Willamelle 10 drop a 
game to Lewis and Clal k in 
order to win the confelence title. 
It' would have been the Pirates 
first conference title since 1991. 
The Pirates finished their season 
with a record of 20-20 while 
going 15-7 in conference play. 
The Pirates lost their first 
game on Saturday to PLU, 2-0, 
and watched their hopes of a 
conference title dri ft away. 
Senior Matt Squires went the 
distance in the loss, allowing 
just two rllns and five hits. 
Offensively, the Pirates could 
not get their bats alive as the 
PLU pitching staff held the 
Pirates to just two hits. 
Squires, along with sophomore 
Chris Hughbanks, had the only 
hits for the Pirates. Squires 
finished IllS season with a 4-5 
record. 
"We really couldn't do any-
thing to get some hits out there," 
Biglin said. 
The Pirates bounced back, 
winning the second game of the 
doubleheader, 5-3. Behind the 
pitching of senior Matt Neill and 
sophomore George Petticrew, 
the Pirates fought back from one 
run down to rally in the final 
innings. 
Freshman Josh Taylor home-
red for the eighth time this sea-
son, and sophomore Brian 
Savel}' and junior Aaron Keller 
each had two hits. Savel)' had a 
double and a triple, while Keller 
added two doubles. Neill 
improved his record to 4 -J, and 
Petticrew picked up his third 
See Baseball, page 14 
3,000 meters with a time of 
10:23.0. Senior Nichole Marich 
set a school record in the hammer 
with her toss of 149 feet, IO inch-
es, which earned her a lourth 
place finish. Marich also fin-
ished second in the shot put and 
fifth in the discus. The women's 
400 meter relay team won first 
place with'a time of :49.2. 
The tlien finished the first day 
of competitioll on Friday n Ii fih 
place as team, and were n 
pleased with their performance. 
"Aller the first day, the Illen 
were prelty upset," Schwarz said. 
HI just told them that it was half-
time, and that they need to come 
out in the second day and do what 
they are capable of doing to win 
this thing." 
The men rallied on the second 
day to score 142.5 teams points 
to edge out Linfield. Overall, the 
men had live first place finishes. 
Sophoillore Quantae Anderson 
captured the triple jump title 
with a leap of 44 feet, I I 3/4 
inches. Senior Aaron Baldwin 
Ii'" ·hed third in that event and 
J won the title in the pole 
vault with a height of 14 feet, 1/2 
inch. 
Sophomore Bryce McDonnell 
. won the 100 meters with a tillle 
of lO.n, and finished second in 
See TItle, page 14 
Conflict is evident 
with athletes, faculty 
Amy Austin 
Staff writer . 
Most anyone connectcd to Whitwol1h would say that academic 
standards are impol1ant, and that 
Whitworth's strong acad~mjc 
re'putation is something to be 
proud of. 
Most would also agrce that 
having a track and field team -
take first place in conference is a 
worthy achievcment, and one that 
enhances a school's reputation. 
So, in the world of 
Whitworth, both academic and 
athletic achievements are praised 
and encouraged ... right? 
I COMMENTARY I 
Well, not evcl),one would 
agree on that Many student 
athletes feel a tension between 
their athletic involvement and 
their academics-a tension that 
could be relieved by a written 
school policy concerning the 
treatment of athletes when class 
or assignments fire m isscd for 
athletic events. 
According to tile ollice of 
Academic AfT.lirs, studcnts 
should nol miss class for athletic 
practices or meetings, but should 
nol in any way be penalized for 
See Conflict, page 14 
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Squires grew 
with the game 
Amy Austin 
Staff writer 
L
ike mDst Dthels in his 
class, senior Matt Squires 
is ,Often asked what he 
will be dDing next year. Unlike 
'other seniDrs, his future plans 
will be determined by hDw well 
he throws a little, leather ball. 
Instead ,Of a cDnventiDnal jDb 
interview, 
Squires will 
be gDmg tD 
pre-draft 
workDuts, 
Dr early 
slage try-
'outs, fDr 
minDr 
league 
baseball 
Matt S(juires teams in 
Tampa Bay, 
Fla., and Texas. The draft will 
take place in June. 
Squires said he wDuld cherish 
the oppDrtunity tD play baseball 
at the next level, but for nDW, 
he'll just enjDY the last ,Of his 
games as a Pirate. ' 
"I'll jump at the opportunity 
tD play if I get it, but r dDn't like 
to speculate," Squires said. 
Worry ing just 
doesn't CDme 
team clDse," Ward said. 
Ward said Squires has alsD 
matured a lot in the fDur years he 
has been at WhitwDrth. In his 
earlier days playing fDr the 
Pirates, Squires had a habit ,Of 
being late. One mDming when 
the team was supposed tD leave 
fDr the airport at 5 a.m., everyDne 
had gathered except Squires. 
Ward had tD throw pinecones at 
Squires' second-floor window in 
Warren Hall to wake him up. 
"Matt did a lDt ,Of running in 
thDse days," Ward said. 
Even nDW, Ward said Squires 
is not usually the first ,One on the 
bus. But, he always shows up 
when it CDunts and CDmes ready 
tD play. One thing is certain-
the tealn would nDt want tD 
leave him behind. 
Squires has led the team in 
bDth batting and pitchmg this 
seaSDn, He has a balling aver-
age ,Of .368. He leads the team 
in runs sCDred, with 35. 
Pitching is his biggest Dn-the-
field accDmplishment, Ward said. 
Squires has pitched 59 
innings this year, and leads the 
team in strike-Duts, with 66. 
Earlier this seasDn, he pitched a 
nD-hitter-the first in WhitwDrth 
baseball's histDry since adDptmg 
metal bats 
,Over 25 years 
agD, Ward naturally tD 
Squires, who's 
knDwn tD 
friends and 
It I-] e bas a sel/se of 
tlrgcllty 011 tbe jteld that 
helps motivate liS. " 
said. 
teammates as a 
fun-loving guy 
with a gDofy 
side that takes 
the stress ,Out ,Of 
Chris Hughbanks, 
JopholJlore 
Although 
baseball has 
been a part ,Of 
Squires' life 
fDr as long as 
he can 
life. 
"I-Ie's a really laid-back guy," 
seniDr Jessica Walters said. 
- Well, except when it CDmes tD 
baseball. 
AlthDugh he said some ,Of his 
best memDries are on the field, 
Squires is definitely seriDus 
abDut baseball. 
A plaque in his rDDm reads: 
"Life is a game; baseball is seri-
DlIS." 
SDphDmore teammate Chns 
Hughbanks said his attitude 
tDward baseball is a pDsitive one. 
"He has a sense Dr urgency 'oil 
the field that helps mDtivate LIS tD 
get things done, Hughbanks said. 
Head CDach Keith Ward said 
Squires has mDved very well 
intD his pDsitiDn as a captam and 
leader 011 the team. 
"He does a IDt to keep the 
remember, he 
said he has 
nDt always 
been a great player. In T-ball, he 
cDuld hit the ball ,Out ,Over every-
body's heads, but as a pitcher, he 
said he didn't really gain his cur-
rent level ,Of cDntrDI until he was 
a seniDr in high schDDL 
Squires credits his freshman 
cDach in high schDDI with giving 
him the cDnfidence tD bring tiis 
game up a notch. 
"He let me and all the guys 
know that we cDuld play at any 
level, Squires said. 
Squires said he might even 
toy with the idea ,Of cDaching 
baseball ,Once his career is over. 
"I can't imagine that anyone 
whD truly IDves the game would-
n't want tD continue tD be 
invDlved with baseball in some 
way Dr anDther," Squires said. 
SPORTS 
Title: Athletes live up 
to high expectations 
CDntinued from page 13 
the 200 meters with a time ,Of 
22.3 secDnds. 
Junior LeD Suzuki won the 
400 meters in 49.36 secDnds and 
also added a fourth place finish 
in the 200, at 22.53 secDnds. 
SeniDr Navin Fernandes won 
the I/O-meter hurdles with his 
time ,Of 14.85 seconds, and also 
placed third in the 400 hurdles 
with a time ,Of 55.46 secDnds, 
SeniDr Takashi Atkins con-
cluded his career with a great 
all-around day in the throwing 
events. Atkins placed secDnd in 
the shDt put, third in the discus, 
anci fifth in the hammer throw. 
Schwarz alsD earned 
CDnference hDnors at the Illeet 
by being named nDt 'only coach 
,Of the year for the men for the 
second straight year, but alsD 
fDr the women. 
"This was a great all-arDund 
team elTort and terun VictDry," 
Schwarz said. "We had 30 
WDmen and 3:; men at this meet, 
and every ,One ,Of them CDn-
tributed tD the success that we 
had." 
Baseball: Season 
closes with series win 
Continued from page 13 
save ,Of the season. 
The Pirates finished their sea-
son with a win ,On Sunday 
defeating PLU, 15-5. Freshman 
Jason Myers, alDng with 
Petti crew and sDphDmDre Ryan 
Pugh kept the Lutes bats at bay, 
while Taylor hit tWD hDme runs 
and Biglin alsD hDmered for the 
Pirates. 
The Pirates are IDDking tD use 
this strong seaSDn as m-DtivatiDn 
for next seU$Dn and the hopes ,Of 
winning their first cDnfer~nce 
title in years. With a sDlid CDre 
,Of returning players like Savery, 
Keller, TaylDr and Biglin, the 
Pirates are expected to make 
another run at the cDnference 
title. 
"With the experience We 
gained from this seaSDn, I feel 
that we have a real gODd chance 
at the cDnference title," Biglin 
said. 
Playing in their last games 
fDr the Pirates were pitchers 
Squires and Neill. 
Conflict: Policy would 
help everyone understand 
Continued from page 13 
'missing class for 'official events. 
- This "pDlicy" seems tD be 
'only what peDple tD hear, read, 
Dr sDmehDw made knDwn tD 
them. It is not written down. 
Thus, many professDrs, espe-
cially adjuncts, are nDt aware ,Of 
it, and dD not properly handle 
athletic-related absences and 
missed wDrk. Students, profes-
SDrs, and cDaches alike are frus-
trated with the way things are. 
As it is nDW, mDst student 
athletes say they dDn't face tDD 
many problems with professDrs 
giving them flack fDr their 
sports. HDwever, thel e are 
SDme that can tell a professDr is 
nDt pleased that the student 
athlete will be missing yet 
anDther class tD attend a SpDrt-
ing event. 
Most prDfessDrs think the 
majority ,Of athletes at 
WhitwDrth care a lot about 
their academics. Students give 
extra time tD make up work 
missed fDr schDol-related 
absences, and dDn't take ,Off 
attendam;e points fDr such 
absences. 
However, SDme professors 
feel that athletes make it harder 
than it shDuld be by nDt letting 
the instructDr knDw ahead of 
time when they will be gone, 
and dD nDt take respDnsibility 
tD make up their missed work. 
CDnfusiDn reigns-are very 
impDrtant practices excused, all 
practices, Dr just 'official 
matches or games? 
All it would take WDuid be a 
cDuple sentences tD clear the 
cDnfusion. WhitwDrth needs tD 
adDpt a fDnnal, written dDwn 
pDlicy abDut hDW class absences 
fDr student athletes shDuld be 
treated. 
Summer is9~Z~t.East~nt:;' 
1/ you're thinking oj taking summer college c~ur&-~s/ coiisfder EWU. . ' 't, 
At Eastern's Summer Sess70n, we offer! _: ,{f 
~' ~~~~ ~I ~~ 
• hundreds of fascinating courses • C(fnv~)1ie~~ ~eeting tim,~s "<~ 
• reasonable tuition rates • no cancelh!d aa's~es* ,,:.\:, 
~~, r I'~ 
• phone registration ",' . '~X:' " ,~:.~'-.', .. , 
*some travel and off-campus courses are subject to cancellati,?n in cases orldt'!,,~/l,qiJment<~;"-'" 
EASTERN Need a free summer s~s~ion ca~alog?- '\'t~: ~~;;~~~ 
WASHINGTON 
UNIVERSITY Call 1-800-831~~611'4 
or email summer@mail.eW'iJ.edu ' 
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SPORTS BRIEFS 
NWC Track and Field' 
Championships ' 
The men's team took first 
place with 168 points, and the 
women's team took first place 
with 208 points, 
Times and places for thDse 
who finished in the top three 
of their events: 
100m ,'. ' " 
- First,' McDonnell, , Bryce 
'10.92 ,: ' , '-, 
Third; MiY1lf11oto, Chad 
11.09 ' , 
100m , 
, Second" McDonnell" ' 
,BryCe' 22,30, '.', 
400m 
, First, Suzuki, Leo 
49.36 ' " 
Second, Pasma, Josh 
,49.66 .: _ < ' 
-110m High Hurdles .,' 
, ,Fj~, Fernandes, Navin, ~-
:J4.85 " ,., ;" 
400m;Jnt. Hurdles' > :--- ' 
'-' ,Third,' Femand~. N.avjn 0 
_55.46 '.'" 
Shot put" ; , 
, Second, ,Atkins,'T~iii' : 
47 f~et, 3' 1/2 inches "._~ '- ' 
, '~Thi'id,: Neely"Tyler" ." , 
45 feet, 9 1/4, inches " " ' 
'Discus " , ': ~ ::' , 
Secon'd, Abl?eY,Jon '" ,'.-: ~' 
, 142 feet, 10 inches, :", ", - . , 
, l11i.rd. c, A;tkin~. T~hi',', ,~: 
I;lTf~t, (i jn!;h~,_' ,', ,;' , ! 
Triple ju~p> ' ,:' ':;, ,::: 
, -Fi~Anderson. Quantae, ( 
44 feet, I I )/4 inch~,;', " 
'. 'Second;,Balrl\vin;' Aaron, 
, A4 feet, 4,3/4' jnches' '" -
, -Pole vault ~. '<-'>-~_'> v~, " y':~ '<~ ',~' 
," ~irst, :Baldwi~"AafQP(.: ';(;" 
''14·feet; '112':inch";' ':i~ ,Y .~, i', 
40_qm re~y.'~':--'-~', ,,~',';~;:,~' " 
:'~~con~.: 42.58 '. ,.' ,,'; ::; .-
-~~600m relay: , ': ';~.,:" '", ' : 
, :;TJtjrd,'~~:18.2': " ,: ~.-/'. ':\ 
~~t "~~' ,,' .... ";' ~~"'. ~:, ,,~ __ ~"<; /;,\~ 
'Whitworth women.':/ :', " 
'lo.;;:":,~ ::';,':i~/"" '::..J-r(t~;' 
First., "S~ieids. Kristen, ; " : 
, 1~,46'. , ,--': -,', ., ':'~';, '" ':'",:' 
, :rtiird,',)-IDl,1lst~jri; Abtiy·jil ,: 
'> 12.73 ' . " ,,' ~ '. , . 
" :: Note: aJso, took 45'6 ','-" 
",200m>":)~' ': ~::; .<:" 
,:'. Second. 'ShieldS, Kriste'n" :",~ 
26.14' n",' ': :<",:,.':-p 
-',,:rhir4.,~om, 'dhrisiiria"\/~" . 
,2638,' .' ",.'.' ,::' , 
• ", Y, ' ,~ , • 
400m ';' , 
, ::~ Third.~ Ryijbom, Jamie' " ' 
,1:00 .. 10 :'. 
"800m 
, Third, Abbey, Elizabeth, ' 
2;20.26 ' ' . 
I,500m , 
" Thir<l Lucas, Julia' 
, 4;48.83' ' . 
3,00001 
First; Lucas, Julia 
10,:23.01 
5.000m. " 
, -'First, , SCDtt, Annie ' 
18:05.89 ,.',' " 
~O,i)(~Om . 
, FitSt, ' 890tt, Annie' " 
'36:34.25', _ ,,;, :.. ' 
400m Int.-Hurdles "",',' 
:' Thir~; Austin; Ies~ica'::, ' __ , 
,l';~:~9,'_':','o',>/: " :',.'_~:·<I'::" 
.~~,~t,puh;., /, ",~. _,:,' ;''; 
" S~~n9'." Marich'; Nj~.hole'\ .-
'40'Z: t' 'A" L_,~ "";,',, '";,, 
,_ l~ .!t-,lll';;'~u;S,,"-" ';.~ "',:,,'" 
::~g~g,jump;,,·;: ",~ ,,:~;'Gfi:,;~:'~;,¥, 
'~'1'7,secti o9d7~l: !~d,bomhcs'}~~~¥~:'::: _ eet" - I~-mc .,'r-,-,;' 'Tn I " ""-to' ,..t;;c,~,~"",-"':..::;~ 
." P}~ J~ump ", ':~ ,:~ ':'>_ ':'x:1. 
,- ,:'$~Qnd;, RYdt?Om.;Jami~/": 
,,35J~tdi,l,'1:.in..~ttes ,~:: '.' :.>::~ 
'400111 r-I.y' }'~~ I,,~,; ": ;', ~'({~,'':'' 
~ ~ ~I ...... """~ • ~~'<~:'f~tci-... ·~ ~h<:: ~' ...... .:,:,') 
;.,t:J:i'~~,A9.Z.~~;""t:l~' ,'-y, '~r:;-, 
:r/!il4tzit}~,~:, 
5it:' ~f'b:(ff~~;~~~1~~!~~: ~;tl~~'; ~:~ 
?",~. ,..J' 1"" _"'.... "t" j. ~ ,,~, , ~. 
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fill 
last gl~lrlce 
nl r 
HOWCASEa 
coaches' comments 
(i J Ie /Jax /Jt'fII tI /I/(I!,t' 
point Jmrcr tim/ twllJ' . , 
at spl'ing ~lt111ctes 
another season of spring sports has come to an end. 
Teddy Bakken 
r-~. ~ 
/J(,((/IIJ(, (/ <~r('{/t /cader I ~ '-"', 
• JJ ~~~, 
lor ollrpro!l/illll. ,j,'- ",' . ,.., I ~". ... . 
. 1 ~ , .... n-~.:' ~, : 
-. Tol)\' ~Lh\l"a[L, 'E~~.. , 
llil'l. <llid tirO ,0", It! ~~~~(.!.. i 
~ ___ "4"t~s.{p _, _ 
takashiatklns 
• This l11arks the end of college a thletic careers for S0111e. These athletes have put in hard \vork, and the 
inspiration they have been to their coaches, their 
cOlumunity and their peers deserves recognition. 
"[ hI' /Md('n#p 1I11i1 lI Jork d/Jir in~ -... . 
btl"(, velprd 10 Im',{~ th(' pro-I . 
.J ., I. " I gram 10 1/'/1('1'(' It IS tOl tly. I .... _ ~, 
. I.;N· .:'.". • I 
'I' 1 "I I· . I - O)\, ,)L )\\',[1'7, ~; . P 
"<Irk mid j/dd ({J{/r;'! ~, . .;':':,.,;;. ' 
I ' .. ' v I ~ --. ~~~ ~ ' .. ", I . ':\...w;,? L~ ';>-'! . __ 
chadmlyamoto 
The track teams continued where they left orr last year nnd 
have enjoyed a successrul season. Both teams took first 
place at the N0l1hwest Conference Championships. Not 
only did the teams dominate conrerence foes, they 
have also held their own agnilist bigger Division I 
schools like Eastern Washington University and 
University of Montana. . 
"We have had a great season," I lead Coach Toby Schwarz said. 
"The goal is to build a program that is recognizable on the national 
level, and we are startlllg to do thal." . 
As far as next season in concerned, the team will lose many quality ath-
letes and leaders. The graduating seniors are Jessica Alley, Mindy Bandy, 
Jennifer Bennett, Brooke Evans, Julia Lucas, Nichole Ma'rich, Erica Moen, 
Annie Scott, Alisha Simchuk, Holly Weiler, Jon Abbey, Takashi Atkins, Aaron Bald\vin, 
Erik Brucker, Justin Davis, Navin Fernandes, Clint Lacaden, Ty McGregor, Peter Metca.lt· 
Chad Miyamoto, Kei Omo, JoCi Robnett and Jason Warriner. However, just as many wIll 
be returning, and with a solid recruiting class, Schwarz is opti: 
mistic that next year's squad will be as good as this years. 
BASEBALL 
After a very difficult early season 
schedule that did not do their record 
any favors, the baseball team 
The softball team struggled to a 7-28 
record, finishing last in the Northwest 
Conference. The team finished the season 
with only 10 players. 
"What I was disappointed in most was 
not the record," Head Coach Teresa 
Hansen said. "The fact that we did not 
play to our potential was the most dis-
appointing thing." 
Next season should hold brighter 
days for the softball team. All but one 
player, senior Ginger Ewing, will be 
returning and there is a quality 
recruiting class coming in. 
"r am very optimistic that we 
can improve a great deal next sea-
son," Hansen said. "The play-
ers are excited, and as we 
.. ~ Jl increase our numbers, 
- we will definitely get 
stronger." 
bounced back III 
league play 
and had a 
great season, 
finishing sec-
ond in confer-
ence with a 15-17 
record, and 20-20 
overall. 
A key for this team was their 
~ ability to pullout the close 
games, which they were unable 
to do last year. Great pitching and 
defense, and clutch hitting have 
led to this team's success. 
"We've had a great season," 
Head Coach Keith Ward said. 
"Our players had a desire to 
win, and they went oul and got the 
job done." 
The team will be losing seniors 
Matt Neill and Matt Squires to grad-
uation. 
T
menJs and women's 
ENNIS 
The men's tennis team improved on last year's pel-
formance and finished sixth in the NOl thwest 
Conference Championships this season. The 
team finished with a 7-12 record. 
"I was real pleased with our guys this year," 
Coach Mike Shanks said. "They played their 
guts out and beat the teams they were sup-
posed to beal." 
Though the team is losing three solid 
seniors in Jon Buys, Matt Lemberg and Mark 
Rice, Shanks said that next year's team will 
continue the trend and improve on this season's per-
fonnance. 
"We have a lot of good players returning, and some real good 
incoming athletes," Shanks said. "I definitely expect next year's team 
to be strong." 
The women's tennis team moved up a step from last year to finish 
fifth in the Northwest Conference this season. They finished with 
a 10-8 overall record. 
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((Jlle vax IJceJl a great COII/-
pditor (flld !eadel: She real!) 
rare.r a/;olll her teall/lllatcs. " 
-Toby Schwarz 
"tick mid pr'" rotlrh 
l'Sbe~r a real le~lIJ/ pl{!)'e/: 
Slle'.r aiJvtf)'J }vi/lillg to tlJ' a 
lIe}v (JI)(JI/t jor the good 
or I "  tlJe team. 
-Toby Schwarz, 
flllrk (///(/jield roach 
1'J'he vad a pOJitille atti-
tilde, }/Jas a great leadeJ; 
{md MIS real COlllpelitil)e 
Ollt 011 tve tellllis COlli'!. " 
-Jo Wagstaff, 
II'OJlJCII's {WillS mach 
ffJ-le gave /lJ allother Jolid pitcller 
to relY 011 dllring tbe seaJOIi. 
]-Ie realjy catlle tbrolfghjor liS 
11lhell }ve needed il. " 
-Keith Ward, 
baseball roach 
(epeople }Iltll look back alld 
reliletll/;er the 1!Jillg.r that Jve 
did Jor tbe If7hi/}vorlv 
sq/iball prograll/. " 
-Teresa Hansen 
sq/t/Jal/ (oarh 
"I was pleased with how the season turned out," Head Coach Jo Wagstaff 
said. "It was an improvement froln last year, but I thought we would lilllsh a lit-
tle bit higher." 
(I Plqyed bis glltJ Ollt tbis 
year. J-I e }/JaJ a great leader 
alltl role IJ/odeljor the 
1IIIderclas,f/JlCIl. " 
-l\likc Shanb, 
/JIm i Itllllif (oach 
j ulialucas 
ericamoen 
amyaustln 
mattnelll 
gingerewlng 
The team will lose senior Amy Austin to graduation. With a lot of good players 
returning, plus a few good recruits, Wagstaff's expectations for next season will be high. 
"Next season we should be able to finish in the top three in conference," Wagstaff said. mattlemberg 
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FINISH 
Bloomsday draws the studious 
out of the library and into the 
streets of Spokane. Sunday 
marked the 25th anniversary of 
the 12K run. 
Right The crowd of nearly 50,000 participants follows the annual 
Bloornsday course through Spokane's backcountry_ 
Below: Football players turned waterboys Seniors Larry Brown and 
Adam Llndly, and Junior Bryan Bonte cool down runners with drinks. 
\ltph,JtlJt ~/trl/I II /1/lJ l1rll'/j/ll 
Above: Sophomore Julie Diehl and senior Kelll Narva stretch In 
preparation for the race. 
Above right Junior Meghan Soptich and senior Cassie Garvin get 
energized as the race beginS 
Right Junior Derek Bynagle sheds hiS shirt dUring the race. 
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